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OLD SEALS FOrXD AT HARAPPA.

BY M. LONGWOETH DAMES, B.C.S., &c.

IN Vol. V. pag^e 108, of the Arclicvohvjical

yS nrcey of InJia, General Cunningham de-

scribes a seal found at HarappA, in the Mont-

gomery District, one of the enormous mounds

which mark the sites of deserted towns in

the plains of the Pahjib.

The seal is described by General Cunning-

ham as follows :
—“ The seal belonging to

^lajor Clark is a smooth black stone without

polish. On it is engraved very deeply a bull

without hump, looking* to the right, with two

stars under the neck. Above the bull is an

inscription in six characters which are un-

known to me. They are certainly not Indian

letters, and as the bull, which accompanies

them, is without a hump, I conclude that the

seal is foreign to India.’’

In the for May 2ad, 1885, M.

Torrien de la Couperie, in an article on the

meaning of the word Tui-Yilt, refers to the

stone seal of Setchuen or Shuh writing wliich

was found a few years ago in the ruins of

HarappA, near L\h or.” ‘‘ This/' ho adds, “is

attributed by General Cunningham on archa?o-

logical evidence to the fourth century B C /
and is the oldest fragment of writing found in

India.”

Another seal, apparently in the same writing,

was obtained at Harappi on November 21st,

1884, by ^[r. J. Harvey, Inspector of Schools,

P He does not, however, say so at place above
cited nor in his Ancient Geo^raphi/ vf India, p. 210,

Multan. This seal is of a drab-coloured

smooth stone, perfectly flat on the engraved

side and rounded at the back. The inscription

is composed of five characters. It is here given

side by side with Major Clark’s seal as drawn
by General Cunningham* (Fig. 1, attached

hereto). Mr. Harvey’s seal (Fig. 2) is a full-size

reproductiou of the original in the possession

of that gentleman.

Fig. 1 Fig 2

I

M. Terrien de la Couperie is of opinion that
i these seals were brought to India in the course

I

of trade through Baktria. Possibly they may
; have belong’cd to Buddhist pilgrims, who
I

certainly must have visited HarappA, Seals in

j

an unknown language are scarcely likely to

I

have been articles of trade. It would be in-

teresting to know the moaning of the inscrip-

tions
;
and perhaps M. Torrien de la Couperie

or some other scholar will publish a translation

I

of them.

I

where he acrain doscribe^; HarappA

—

Ed.]
I

* Plate XXXIII. Fig. 1, in Arch. Surv. Ind, Vol. Y.

/
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FOLKLORE IN \TESTERN INDIA.

BY PUTLIBAI

II.—The Two Tliags and the Bavariyal

There were two thags^ who had spent a

great part of their lives in robbing and clieating

their simple neighbours, but at last there came

a time when they found that there was no more

scope for the exercise of their talents in their

native village, so they resolved upon going out

to seek fresh fields and pastures neu\ They

set out at once, and after a long journey came

to a city, on the outskirts of which they saw a

poor Ravariyii, sitting near a wretched hut

weaving his patft.^

‘•Tell us, brother,” 'said they, approaching

him with a look of pity, '*' how it is that you do I

not live in the city, and prefer a wretched

hovel in this solitary place to the fine houses

there r”

“ lam too poor/’ replied the man, “ to afford

to rent a house in the city, and there is no one

there that is generous enougli to accomuit^date

me for nothing
; so I sit here all day doimr my

wox'k, and when night comes I go and sleep

under the roof I have made myself/’ “And,”
he added, “ I make my living out of an (hid or

two that 1 manage to earn by selling the two
or three yards of pattl I weave every dav/’

‘"TV 0 really pity your lot, my man,” said the

V ags, “and licnccforward shall ])o your best

friends. Come now, get up and follow us to

tlie river-side, wliere we sliall erivc you a suit
(

of clothes to put on in place of the wretched
1

garments you now wear.”

The Kivaiiya gob up and followed them,

rojo.ciug greatly at so much notice being taken

of a poor man like himself by persons so much
|

above him in life, as he thonglit the thnip to

be. f'Vr tliey were decently dressed and looked
i

rpiite respectable. TVhen they arrived at tlie
|

river-side the therj^ bade the weaver get his
i

head and his overgrown beard shaved and
wash himself in the stream. After lie had
done all this they gave him a suit of clot lies

to wear, which he joyfully put on' wliilo tlie

two men said to him Go now and attend to

your work, but be always ready to render us
whatever service we may rc(juire of yon/’

^ A woaveT of the hroad tape ii^ed for bed^toad^,
* See ovJe, Tol. IX, p, 205.

* The tape wovon by Bfvailyr.g.

). H. WAOIA.

“Yery well, 3/^? />«/>/’*—answered the poor

man and returned towards liis hut, while the two

thaj^ went on towards the city. Entering it

they wandered about for some time, watching

for an opportunity of practising their vile art

upon some poor victim, when they heanl that

the king of the country, who had a beauti-

ful daughter, was looking out for some great

prince as a husband for her. This put an

idea into the heads of the thag^fj and they

instantly retraced their st''p3»to the hat of the

Rdvariya, wliom they found hard at work

at his potfi. They bade him get up and

follow them immediately, and the poor weaver,

true to his promise, obeyed tliern.

TVlien they came to a secluded place the

two men dressed the RAvariya in gold em-

broidered garments and jewels, and getting a

litter from the city made him lie in it in the

po>ition of a sick man, bidding him neither

to stir out of it, nor to utter a single syllable

witlmnt their pJrmis^ion. They then ordered

tlie ])oarers to carry the litter towards the city,

and tliey themselves walked one on e ich side

of it waving They also hired every

man and animal they could pick np on tlie

road, till they Ind a resp ' 'table fi)llowing of

attendant^, holies, and p )rd<;'<.

They went on thus witli a gia';P slow r)f

pomp and parade till they rea-'lied one of tiu'

palace'^ of the king, wluei in a pei-em[)t< n-v ti>uo

tliey ordered the g’‘ate'kceper to f)pcn tlie gate

HTid give them iMgre->-. Tlie gate-keeper, how-
ever, retu^'Od roo})(*y tliem, w hereiipi>u one of the

making a great show of authoritv. died
^^^t :
— “ \\ hat ! Is our Raja S ihib to w.iit till

this wretched g*atf> kee[)er makes np his mind tt)

open th? gate r Not bu* \\orids ! So, fall on my
men, and break open the gates that we mav get

in. Tile m m ma le towards tlie gate with what
i sticks and staves they lia I for arms, and the
po )r g"ate-k(“eper. thinking them to be in earnCwSt,

opened tlie gates wide in great friglit. The
///'/;/>' and their followers entered tlie palace

witli a great deal of noise and bustle, \vlule

tile paor g ite-keeper ran full speed to apprise

* Ilf'., father and moth^'r, but really an cxpreasion of
respect

:
patron or protector.

Vn hi-.K‘s made of yaWs’ tails : a unirersal sign of
royalty in India.
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the Ling, his master, of the advent ot some

great prince, with a formidahle retinue, in

the city, and to tell him how his men had

taken forcible possession of the palace. The

king forthwith 'sent liis minister to inquire

of the new comers ^^ho tliey were, and what

had pleased the great prince to visit his

territories.

The minister went accordingly, and begged

admittance at the palace gates, but they refused
j

to let him in. After making him wait outside i

for some time, one of the fhaj^ came out to

meet him, whom the miiiLster requested to

usher him into the presence of the prince
;
but

the assuming an air of dignity, replied :

—

‘‘ No, no, Ave aie not going to trouble our nreat

R:\jA hj taking yon into his presence, for he is

ill and rccpiires quiet and rest. Go you, there-

fore on yopr way.’’

The minister thereupnii inquired of the fhag

whose son the prince was, and Avliat was the

object of his visit to che country.

“ Oh I he is the son of that great monarch,”

he replied, ‘‘who levies tribute on your master,

and is come heie for a change of air, in older

to recruit his health, and dt)es not, therefore, care

to be disturbed either by you or by your

master.'’

The minister had thciefore no altt'rnativc

bnt to leave the ])al:K'o, and he struin'litway

r{'tnriU‘<l to his ma>ler and ac([U:duted him

with the very cold I'tetqitioii lie had nitt with

at tile Iuin(l> ot tlie siranc’e prince's atlendaiUs.

The kino' aftributed this to his liaving omit-

ted to >end the prince pri. seats worthy c-f him,

and so lie re<idy five trays full ot

and bade the niiui''ter go once moj-e to the

prince and }u*esent them to hlni Avith his eoin-

pliments, after instituting inquiries after his

liealth. The king also instructed his minister

to learn from the prince Avhether he Avas un-

man ied, and if he would do him the honour to

accept the hand of bis daughter in marriage.

The minis t('r obeyed his royal master, and

repaired to the resiilrneo of the stratige Rqa,
j

accompanied hy ti\m men bearing the presents.
;

This time, however, he obtained admittance

into tbe palace Avitliout much trouble, so, going '

up to tbe {!/>('/< be asked them to prestmt him
i

to their prince that he might lay at His High-
1

* A coia, value about 3t! sliillings

ness’s feet tbe presents bis master bad sent for

bim. Tbe eyes of tbe fhmjs glistened AA^ben

tbe treasures AA’ere displayed to them, but tbink-

iug tliat if they held out a little longer they

AA^ould get more out of tbe credulous kiug, they

said to the minister, “Return home with your

treasures, brother, tbe Raja Sahib is too ill to

see you, besides, he Avauts none of your presents,

and Avould never accept them. For what lacks

lie in his father's treasury P*’

The minister, hoAvcA'cr, begged so hard to be

presented to the priuce,—promising that if it did

not please Ills Higliness to aeeejit the presents

bo Avould Avitbdraw Avitb tbem,—that tbe fJtaqs

yiehled to bis entreaties and told bim to Avait

a while till they Avent and obtained their roval

master’s ]iermissioii. Going to tbe RuAuiriya

they instructed bim bow to act Avben they

brought the minister into tbe room. ‘’Mind

you do not answer a single question of his,’’ said

they, ‘‘ but after be has put a great many to you,

litter only a long JidiV in response. And Avlien

be begs of yon to acce})t the gifts he has brought

do not make any reply to him. If, boweA’er,

he still goes on imploring j’ou to accept them,

and Avill not Avithdraw from your presence,

you can cry ont as if tired of bis importunities,

‘ Away Avitb tbem !
’ and immediately make a

pretence of going to sleep.’’

Tliey then ushered the minister into the

moe‘k king's preseiiee, avIio commenced inquir-

ing after lii^ health, bnt the sliam Raj I Sahib

did not condescend to utter a single syllable in

reply. He thou begged the prince’s aceoptance

of the iire^tmts his tributaiy had sent him, but

even then the great man made no replv. At
hi^q lieweA'cr. as if his patience bad been com-

pletely exhausted, be cried out, Away Avitli

them!" and in a ninnient the two fli'/gs turned

the milliliter and the bearers of presents out of

the room. The minister returned homewards,

greatly di''a[)p liuted at not liaving had an op-

p'U*tiinity of mentioning to the foreign prince

the proposal of marriage.

'When the king found that his presents had

not been accepted ho began to fear that the

great prince Avould slip through his fingers, and

baulk him r>f his expectations of haA'ing liim as

his son-in-laAV, so he despatched the minister to

him once more with still costlier [ireseiits. The

i. e * yes.'

.f
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eyes of the two thags sparkled with delight at

sight of the treasure, but being consummate

hypocrites they still made a pretence of not car-

ing for them. At the minister s request, they

went to the RuTariya under pretext of asking

his permission for the minister to enter his

presence, and said to him, “ When the minister

speaks to you behave yourself as you did the

other day, and when he has begged very hard

of you to accept the presents simply say, ‘Now
keep them and have done with it.’

”

Having thus tutored the mock king, they

took the minister and his presents into the

room where he lay in bed, and right well did

he act his part, and when, at the conclusion of

it he said, “Now keep them and have done

with it,” the fhctg^ ordered the bearers to put

down their costly loads at His Highness's feet

and withdraw. Taking leave of the prince

with a low bow the minister went out of the

room with one of the thags, while the other

stood waving a ch'inin over the KivariyA’s

person.

“Is His Highness unmarried?” inquired the

minister of his companion when out of hearing

of the Ravaiiya,

“ Yes,” replied he.

** Can you then persuade him to honour my
master by marrying his daughter ? He will

give her a large dowry and”

—

“No, no,” interrupted the ''do not

entertain such an idea for a moment
;
he is too

great a man to marry your master's daughter,

and, besides, he is ill and not likely to think
of matrimony at present.”

“But there is no harm in asking his will,”

argued the minister, and ho pressed the threj so

hard that at last he got that worthy to promi'-e

to broach the subject to the prince at the first

opportunity and to let him know His Highness's
wall as early as possible.

In a few days the king received intimation
through tlie minister that t'le great prince had
been pleased to accept the offer of the hand of
his daughter, and would l>e glad if the nuptials
w'ere solemnized at an early date. At this
there were great rejoicings in tlm city and pre-
parations for the approaching wedding went on
for some days. The king placed a large
palace at the disposal of his son-iu-law, anrl soon

"A game pl'ived by moriu*? oa a kind of
board acoordmg to the throws of a kind of dice.

chess
III all

I

I

I

I

after celebrated the wedding of the Ravarty^

and the princess with great pomp.

After the weaver was fairly installed in the

palace with his royal wife, the two thags, fearing

the chances of exposure, thought it high time

that they should take their departure from the

city. So they dismissed all their attendants,

and under pretence of returning to the court of

the bridegroom’s father, they took their leave

of the princess and her Ravariy^i husband, and
left the city, taking care, however, to carry

away with them all the costly presen t.s, Ac.

they had received for the mock king, from the

bride's father. When parting they did not

forget to impress upon the Rlvariya the neces-

sity of his keeping himself well on his guard,

so that there might be no exposure of the terrible

swindle they had pmetised upon the king.

Some time after they had depacted, it so

happened that one evening, wdicn the princess

was sitting on an open balcony with her lord,

she expressed her desire t<i play a game of

chfiy^pjiir^ With him by the light of the moon
that was shining brightly at the time, but the

Ravariya who had never played the game in

his life, exclaimed, “What! play a game of

chcfHinr', you foolish woman ? I would rather

weave a few yards of ]}atl}, sitting here under
such a bright moon.”
The poor woman was struck dumb at these

wozals wliich revealed to her what her husband
was, and could not utter a word in rojdv. She
instantly withdrew into the palace, and from
that moment ceased to Inv'e any intercourse

with him. She I'cmained thus estranged from
him so long that life in the p ilace became in-

supportable to iiim, and one night ho quietly

slipped away, and, betakiii!/ himself to his hut
in the jungle, resumed his old profession of
weaving jmftU.

At ter the lapse of a few years, tho two thags

began to be curious ti) know how the Ravariva
Wii-i enjoying his high estate, and whether he
u as living or dea 1. S > they journeyed once
more to the city in whicli they had left him.
When tlioy came to the place where they had
first found him they were greatly surprised to
see him sitting there working away at his patth
as of old. On their inquiring of him the
reason of his leaving the palace, he related in

folklore i-, a ‘rovaV snmo. The whole process is
detaued m heghmU oj the JPauJ'Xb. Vul. I. p.243ff.
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detail the conversation he had with his wife on

that bright moonlight night
; how it had led

to his real position in life being known ; how
she had discarded him ever afterwards

;
and

how, fearing for his head in case tire king came

to hear of it, he had run away from his wife,

and had once more taken to his old profession

of paiii weaving.

“Never mind what has happened, hut come

with us once more to whei-e we take you,” said

the thags, “ and we shall make it all right for

you.”

So saying they took him to the river-side and

gave him a string of beads, bidding him to

continue sitting there telling his beads till

he was sent for by his wife. They then left

him, and, purchasing some gM and gul^ from

the hcizdr, mixed them together. One of the

ifiags covered his body with this composition,

and the other got a litter and placed his be-

smeared companion in it. He then dressed

himself in woman’s clothes, and, adorning his

person with rich jewels, transformed himself

into a very good-looking young woman. Or-

derinor the litter to be carried towards the citv,

he walked alongside of it, chamri in hand, ward-

ing off the flies that sought to reach the

gld and giil with which his companion was

covered. On the way he hired three or four

men as attendants, and thus they all walked on

until they came in sight of the palace the

Havari}’!! had deserted. Ordering the litter to ‘

be set down on a spot well overlooked by one
,

of the windows of the palace, he set some of

the hirelings to cook their food and do such

other work for them.

By-and-by, the princes'^, on coming to know
i

that a woman, witli an invalid in a litter, had
i

put up near her palace, went up to the window
1

to have a look at them. Seeing a beautiful
j

>voman well dressed, and decked with ornaments,
|

attending to the wants of the occupant of the

litter, she naturally incpiired of the mock wo-

man who she was, and what ailed the person

she was nursing. The disguised fhag rc-
j

])li(‘d, as though he were a woman, tliat
i

she was a traveller who had broken her
j

journey there, and the person she nursed was
,

suffering from leprosy. The lady further

inquired what relation the leper was to her,

to which she replied that ho was her hus-

band.

“ That loathsome leper your husband r”

sneered the princess, with her nose in the air,

and you are nursing him ‘r”

“Oh! despise not my poor husband,” cried

the transformed tltag. pretending to be hurt bv
the words of the princess, “ where does a woman
seek for happiness but in her husband, her lord,

her master ? He has been suffering ever s('

long from this foul disease and I have been
travelling about wdth him from country to

countiy, vainly hoping that he would profit hv
change of climate

;
and at lust, finding this

place cool and pleasant, I have halted here and
by your kind permission, shall stay here for a
week or so. Is a woman to desert her husband
because he is a leper ? Oh no, not for worlds ’

I have always thought it my duty to serve and
nurse my sick husband, however wearisome the

task might be.”

When the princess hoard all this it brought
thoughts of her own luisbaiid into her mind,
and she began to redeet upon her conduct in

deserting him merely because he happened to

be a Hfvariya by trade, whilst that rich and
beautiful woman, as she took the thag to be,

nursed and ministered to the wants of her

husband although he was a filthy leper. The
more the princess pondered over this incident

the more she felt how heartless had been her

conduct towards iier husband, till at last she

despatched her horsemen to find him out and
to exhort him to return to her immediately.

In tbc meantime she intimated to the thags

that she had no objection to their staying where

they were as long as they pleased. The horse-

men found the iluvariya sitting b}' the river-

side telling his beads, just as the (hags had left

him, and succeeded in persuading him to return

to his wife.

A day or two later the thag who plaj^ed the

part of a woman re •[nested the princess to lend

him some ten thousand rupees, promising to

return them when roinittances arrived fmm
his country. In her great joy at the re^tora-

tion of her liu>baud to her, and knowing that

she was in ^onle measure iuifcd'ued to tiie

leper’s wife f<.>r tlie ha [)py event, the ]>rincess

liesitate>l nor to give the loan asked for Tliat

® Ght is boiled butter: <ji>l a coarse um-ffui* .1 Mijjar.
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reiy night the iJiOfjs quietly decamped The R'lvariya and his wife henceforward

from the city, and washed oif their assumed I
lived in peace and happiness, and the thagsalso

forms at the first river that came in their ! turned over a new leaf and were reformed
*1

way. ' characters ever afterwards !

TWO COPPER-PLATE GRANTS OF JAYACHCHANDRA OF KANAIJJ.

BY PROF. F. KIKLHOKN : GOTTIXGFN.

At the request of the Editors I have prepared

the following transcripts and translations of two

copper-place grants of J a y a c h c h a n d ra-

d e V a of Kan a u
j

fi'OJU photolithographs

supplied to me. A short and very inaccurate

abstract of the contentb of one of tlie.se grants

(marked by me A) will be found in Cole-

brooke's Vol. II. p. 2SG ; and the

other grant (marked B) has been edited and

translated in a most careless manner in tlie

J >ur, R-ay. As. S>jc. Yol. X. Part I. p. 0^

After fini'^hing my own tramcj'ipts, I have

compared the following grants of Jayach-
c h a n d r a and his predecessors ;

—

^

A trrant of M a d a n a p a 1 a, of Sam vat

llo4, edited and translated by Dr. F. E. Ilall in

Jour, IPn.f. As. Vol. XXVII. p. 220

A grant of G b v i n d a c h a n d r a, of Sam vatt

llol. edited and translated by Dr. Rajendi*alal

Mitra in Jour, Ben'j, Js-. Srn Vol. XLII.
Ikirt 1. p. B21 : and re-edited by Mr. Fleet,®

Vol. XIV. p, l<j3 :
—

A "rant of the same, of Sarhvait 1174,

edited and trau'^lated by Dr. Rajcjidralal Mitra

in Jtntr. Vol. XLII. Part I.

p. 321:^

A grant of the same, of Sam eat 1177, partly

edited by Dr. F. E. Hull, id. Vol. XXXI.
p. T23 :

—
A grant of the same, of Sarhvat 1182,

edited and translated by Dr. F. E, Hall, id.

Vol. XXVH. p. 212:-^
^

And a grant of tJ a y a e h c h a n <1 r a (wrong-

ly called Java Chrndru) of Samvat 1234, tran.s-

Vated by Captain E. Fell in Asiatic BcscaccJics,

Vol. XV. p. 417.'

Both inscriptions are composed in Sanskrit

and written in Dcwuiagari characters. The
liistorlcal information alforded by them is the

Bdinc in b.uh grants, with this dilfereuce, that

yHv aKo F F Hill in B>n?, J-.- Soc. Vol.
X-Wl p S CfnU'Hunj [seai. As
.So-c Part il ]v lilCf

^
riii'i partimlar attunhon, because

tae of it entirely diifers from that of all the

when A. was issued J ayachchandra was

Yncardja. his father Vijayachandra
being then alive, whereas in B. he is described

as ruling sovereign. Of the six ancestors of

Ja vachchandra who are eniirnerated here as else-

Avhero ( Yasbvigraha, Mahichandra, Chandra-

dbv a, Madanapala, Govdndachandra, and Vijaya-

I

chandva), nothing specific is mentioned beyond

this, that C h a u d r a d e V a acquired the

sov'ereignity over Kanyakubja and that his

kingdom included Benares, Ayodhyii and

another Tlrflut^ which probably' was ancient

Delhi
;
and that V ijayachandra conquered

one IlammiiM, the abode of wanton destruction

to the earth/’ xAttention may also be drawn

to the fact that the sovereignty over Kanya-
kubja is described as having been newly

acquired, even when Qovindac handra,
I the grandson of Chandradeva, was reigning.

The grant recorded in A. was made on the

full-moon day of the month Maglia in the

( Vikrarna) year 122b by the Yuvanlja J a y a c h-

chanrlra, who was then somewhere on the

banks of the Yamiin’i, and who by this grant

made over the village of X a g a 1 in the

Dev ah all Fattald to tlie two brothers, the

Uuiita Anatesarman and tlie Rduta
D a d c s a r m a n, Brahmans of the Kfisvrapa

' gitra. Tlie grant was written by J a y a p a 1 a.

i
The grant B. is dated Sunday, the 7t}i lunar

I

day of t!ie bright half of A.shidha of the

I (\ikrama) year 1213, answering it appears to

Suiidav the i4th June A. D, 1187. The kin^r*
V

“ O
J a y a e h c h a u d r a, when making the grant,

was at Benares; the donee was the Buda-lldiUa
Anaiiga uf the Bharadvaja

;
and the

object granted was the village of K a m 6 1 i*

in the A s u r c s a Buttaid.

I am not able to identify the places mentioned
in either grant.

^
othor sTro.nt's ynum^rateil abovo.

Otiior grants are mentioned by Captaia Pell in tha
article mentioned above,

i

* Sec note below.
® Seo note SO boiow.
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A.—Royal Asiatic Society Plaie of Vuaya-

CHANDRA AND THE YvYAKAJA JaYACHCHANDRA.

— Sa-mvat 1225.

This inscription® is from a co[)per-plate which

is now in the Library of the Royal Asiatic

Society in London. Xo information is

forthcoming as to where it was originally

found.

The plate, which is inscribed on one side

only, measures about by 1' 1'". It is quite

smooth, the edges being neither fashioned

thicker nor raised into rims. The inscription

;

lias sulfered a good deal from corrosion ;
but

' tlie following inscription B. renders it easy

! to supply most of the damaged letters. There

: is a ring-hole iu the top of the plate
;
but the

I

ring and seal are not forthcoming. The weight

' of the plate is 0 lbs. 8| oz.

l^] ^rrC^r)

m BT'^f 1 '^^TTTIT^=5Tn?TlT [dj [\]

[*] 11 [V] ^rm^rf^chT tR:-

[
®

]
T^TTM: IT^nf^rf U [l] rTFTrf^nFT

Tjz^n^x [ I
] ^

[
^ w fRr^ 11 M ^

I gR^PT ^ ^ ^

[
®

]
q-^^nfr- ii >j ^<Tr?rn^ 1 3^-

[
® 1

\ ^tm

[10] b ^ ^ 'T?:T’»T=K^*i^rii iflM-

[“1 K^^rrim^^?T^^^f^T4T?^'r^?mrfT3^-^rfr7t*r^rt?r*Tfr^T^rr-n:r^Tr*T>gTTr^rf^

...... ..

[”] 7rfrT'^T^^?f^’TfRrrv4rTii‘’qT^^r(cr)tfr*TrV^TP^Tr%^5rqPr7?:TmTT^3^<T7r^rr^^^T^

„ „...-*. c^c„

[“]
r^r^n^^rr mrsr-

?r‘''irT'TfT=T'T^^f^''^" ^ ^ ^ ....
[‘’1 ^srffrlTTrrff ?frr

3T?:5fr^^r^5’:*T'T
-

5Erf^TfH?°rraTj]

“ Indian Inscniitwns, No. 12.

' Read ’ EtJad

» Read Head ^5^
" This 6igQ is superfluous. *° Read •

« Bead °RClTT^lf'f^T3T°.
“ Ee^'i 'ft’STTlI’^Ti:'.

This sign is superfluous. Or Rf^Tr^rHPT (?)

>’ Road fVig?!^ Read “m^JinTStWST’.

Read “' Heai

Tliid sign U auperfluoud.

i
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5^if^^5R’?ra'“^^5rc%fT ?f ^rr^qp^^r-

F: I®* 'Nft^-

['“] ^icFrfAlqi®' ?T»p-^(^) Tsrf rqqnr »nqrrfqiqrTrcJTqv ^’^q^RTr^rqCf)*

?r*PE?r-

(%) Jir^rT qrTFq-

[®'J 'nrrq^'" qrpRrTrq??TrTl(^)Tr%:qqTr>-?rr>T(?)"'' T-fr' f^f(?y)'fr^qf y

O

Tr(?t)'ft<qp^ ^rr^r-

»fi733-r«jt ?tt 7̂5T'T% r* PrTfT-

[”j
’’

q'K^Tr'-qr (g5}7^rr(t^ jpTwr q(c?r) ^(q^r;#TTR->Tr»r>fr(q-)qr(or)qFtq»^^Tiq>-

r(5rrrr)5rP5?’':qf?^i¥nrrn^;ffsTT’r [h]

L®'’] q'f^q?HH^fn-(f^)?TrTr?TTqT5n'i?(q4i^)?r?q^ >Tqr^ =qr^ qqrCsM^rq-:'' qW^rqrwrqrr:!

^ ?T- qpTvCfrjrff qv 1:
[®‘j R'qqgrPT"® [il (Tw ^q^itnrfWf II H(gT)^ 3^’° qrrqr qTvn»i i t :i j

f^fifq 'Trf7(%)?T?qpfr ii

[
'] qfS- qq?rf(^r)M- ^q-^rf wr?- li] 5Trar?rr“ =qT5H?=fn’ =q ii q?TfF

qr qr i rqgrqr friqi^qT fqf-
[®'’] K: qwrw ii JTf^^r =q i fCvR^nrCmr^) ii qprr-

^r^qPrt q-^TTFrq^frrrpTqriq-

[”] ’PSTT ^^T^fiTT [i j irrTr^Trqir7ff|?TTr •4’=^: qrqff qwqrqr^ ii ?rqT^~'Tr-

'nfq't^r»T?fr «?Tr pht-

[®*J [i] ?rrqr5^ q'’T(^)5?qTqT 5frr% q^qlafr u fprferf trraqrfqf ^srqqr^ i

'

Tran^ilation.

6m! ^^[ar it be well!—(V. 1 ) !Mr.r tbe

ao-itation of Lakslitui during the amorous dal-

liance, wlien her hands wander ovei tlie neck
of \ aikuctlia tilled with eager longing, bring
3^011 happiness !

(\ . 2.)—After the lines of the protectors of

the earth born in the solar race had gone to !

heaven, there came a noble Qicrsvouiyc) Y as 6-

vigraha bj name, bj his plentiful

splendour (way) as it were the Sun incarnate.^*

(Y . 3.) —His son was M a h i c h a n d r a who
spread his boundless fame, resembling the moon’s
splendour, (even) to the boundary of the ocean.

(\ . 4.)—His son was the king, the illustrious
j

C h a n d r a d e V a, whoso one dtdight w'as in

statesmanship, who attacked the hostile hosts

(and) scattered the haugluy brave warriors as

(the moon (h>rs llo‘) darkness. Jly the valour of

j

Ids arm he acipdred the inutchle.ss sovereignty

i
over the glorious G a d li i p u ra, wlien an end

I

wa^ put to all distress of the people by his

j

mo.st noble prowess.*^

(V..5.)~ Protecting the holy butidng-jdaces of

KiUi, Kusika, Uttavakd^ahi, ami the city of

Indra, after lie had obtained them, (and) inces-
santly be^^towing on the twice-born gold equal
(iti n('ifjjit) to his body, he hundreds of times
marked the earth with the scales (on ichkh he
had JitmsfJf wti>j]ied).^^

(V. 6.)—Victorious is his sonM a d a n a p a 1 a,

the crest-jewel of the rulers of the earth, the
moon of his family. By the sparkling waters
from his coronation-jars tliu coating of impurity

Ml?! :

*"* Read This is superfluous.

Read TUi^ readin? is doubtful.

Read Read

This aJcpJinrn may be 3'’
(Jr (?)

*' Read Ro.id T^TTrr^ttf.
” The spelling of this word appears to be (not

7^^) bore and below.
^

Tbissi.rriis supn-fluous.

I am drabtful ab-mt tbo U,t ak^han, of tbi/line-
vt may b.^ if or 'J or ^ or ^T.

” K«,vl Road d-T?3-pT.

n-aa

Head Bti'c.grrrr Read fr?T

8^‘eB d: R. Dictiouary, s. r.
** Aletro : Indruvajra.

ih-tre: ^^arduhivikrilita. Gadhipura, ‘GadhRfl
towri. i". Kauyakubja ; '•oe below.

^
ilotre : Va-antatilakfi.—Tho roadingr STlter^q (not

3T! ‘Tn-TT is certain in butli inscriptions. On the Tirthaa

"''oi- XXVII.
b ttarakosala are Bonaroa and Ayodhya ;

t

I ndraprastha (ancient
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<jf tke Kaliyuga was waslxed oS from the of mon (ZJ/tt) Brihaspati in inves-

eartli/’ tigating the various sciences^ the illustrious

(V. 7.)—As the moon, whose rays diffuse in

abundance li(\uid nectar, from the ocean, so was

born from him the ruler of men G 6 v i ii d a-

ehaudra, who bestowed cows giving abun-

dant milk. As one restrains an {idd rained)

elephant, so he secured by his crcepor-like long

arms the new (t.c. newly acquired) kingdom/®

(V. 8.)—When his war-el ephaiits had in three

«[uai*ters in no wise found elephants their equals
!

for coinhat, they roamed about in the region of
j

the wielder of the thunderbolt, like rivals of
|

' the mate of Abliiamu.^''^

W (V- D.)—From him was born the ruler of

men, Y i
j a a c h a ii d r a by name, expert in

destroying the hosts of (hostde) princes, as the

lord of the gods (ra>i) in clqiping the wings of
;

the mountains. He swept away the affliction of

the globe by the streams {of water os)

from clouds from the eyes of the wives of

Haminira, the abode of wanton destruction to

tile earth.

(Y. lU.)—Y'^hen he goes out to conquer the

earth girt by the ocean, the earth, distressed as

it were by the heav^ weight of his rutty ro^ml

elephants, goes seeking protection up to the

throne of Frajilpati, in the guise of the dust
j

rising fi‘om the multitude of his prancing
|

horses/^
|

(L. 10 )—He it is who has homage rendered

to his feet by the circle of all Rajas. And he,

the most worshipful, the supremo king of

Malt-drajas^ the supreme lord, the devout

I worshipper of Makesvara, the lord over the
j

I three 11 ij(t^, {vR) the lord of horses (Asvapati),

the lord of elephants (Gajapati) and the lord

"
*' Metre : Vasantatilakfl. ^

Metre: Vasautatilaka.—The compound RTjTPTrT...

ijlf: has been translated by Captain Fell by the j^rasp of

his mighty arm he was able to restrain an elephant of

the kingdom of Navarashtra” ;
by F. E. H:ul> by

whom, with his far-reaching creepers of arms, elephant-

iike upstirt governments were seized and coerced ;

similarly by Dr. Kajendralal, “ his long arm^J, extending

like creepera, tied and chocked all elephant-like upstart

..f kingdoms” ; bettor in Jo^r. Ben-j. d..'?. v ol. A. r. i,

p, 102, “who by his arms, long and like the creeping

$ plant, kept the newly acquired king«lom—stubborn as

. the elephant in confinement.” The third p nhi has been

I translated by F. E. Hail 'find who ins a tountain ot

5 elo-iucncG copiously distilling the essence of rmroncab

. nectar”; and by Kajendralal either “and he was the

source of thick fluid-nectar-siirinkling eloquence or

“the source (whonee men obtained) kine winea gave

. thick, sweet milk” ; the <louble meaning .suggested in the

' words of the original has not been noticed.

? ** Metre: Drutavilambita.—Abhramu is the female

I

V i
j a y a c h a n d r a d c v a,—who meditates c \

j

the feet of the most worshipful, the supremo

king of Jia/Larajits^ the supreme lord, the')

devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the lord over

the three llljas, {rlz.) the lord of liorscs, rlio

,
lord of elephants and the lord of men,

Brihaspati in investigating the various sciences,

the illustrious G 6 v i u d a c li a n d r a d e v a,

—

who meditated on the feet of the most worship-

ful, the supreme king of Mohdrajas, the

supreme lord, the devout worshipper of !Mahe-

svara, the illustrious M a d a n a p ii Iadova.

—

who meditated on the feet of the most wor^,hip-

ful, the supreme king of Maharaja^, the su-

preme lord, the devout worshipper of IMahesvara.

the illustrious C li a u d r a d 6 v a, who by his

arm had acquired the sovereignty over Kanya-

kuh ja :
—

(L. Id.)—He, the victorious, commands, in-

forms, and decrees to all the people assembled,

resident at the village of X a g a 1 (r*) in the

Devahali Fattiild, and also to the Rajas,

Rdjnis, Yacardjas, counsellors, chaplains, war-

ders of the gate, cammanders of troops,

treasurers, keepers of records, physicians,

astrologers, superintendents of gyumeeunis,

me.-3 'engers, and to the offleers having authority

as regards elephints, horses, t^wns, mines (.'),

Stiidfi'i'i and —as follows :

—

(L lib)—Be it known to you that the son

of the MaJidrdja, the illustrious Jayacli-

c h a ri d r a d 6 v a, installed as Ynvardj't, and

as such Iw our consent empowered to act in

all matters like the king himself,—after hav-

ing bathed in the Yamuna at the Yasishtlia (r)-

elopbant of the East (the region of Indra), the mate of

Airavata.

!Metre ; Mrdini.

Metre : Va^autatilaka.

The G is enumoratod with other regal

officer-^, Midi a'i the jSh'drin aud the Sai'ipatt^ e.a. Ind.
St'iJien, VoL XV. p 39S, note; compare aDo tT/ife. Vol.

Ill p. lo2. Hence it would appear that the Ao’-rpoft

and VLO*aj,»ah‘ abo were high otficors of state. The three

terms have also been tith'- of dynasties and oven proper
names ; see a/ib% Vol. V, p 75 ;

Vol. VIII. p. 19,

95; Vol. XII. p. 51, .52; Bo.ills B’jdOh. Fwc.

Vol. I. p. 13. Compare abo Hall in Joj/e. Beo j.

A^'.sor, Vol. XXVTI. p. 217; Vol. XXXI, p. 119, and
Kajendralal, Vol. XL 11. Part I. p. 327 : abo Vol.

XIV. p. 107, 1. 29. ho ^hja-'v'shtranii>tvcitav])'pritika.

See note 15 above.
The exact meaning of the throe last terms is not

quite dear to me. On JLtnu VIl. 02, olnyo m explained

hy )iocar‘< Q'hUa usually is 'a herd
ot kme ’ or a cattle-station.’
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fjhat. after having dnly satisfied the sacred

texts, divinities/^ saints, men, beings and

the group of ancestors, after having wor-

shipped the sun whose splendour is potent in

rending the veil of darkness, after having

praised him whose crest is a portion of the

moon, after having performed adoration of the

holy Tasudeva, the protector of the three

worlds,—has, in order to increase the ritual)

merit and the fame of his parents and himself,

on the day of full-moon of Magha in the twelve

1mildied and twenty-fifth year, in figures too^®

1225, out of pure grace given thcabuve-written

village with its water and dry land, with its

mines of iron and salt, with its ravines and
saline wastes, with its groves of mant^o and
itifvJhuhd trees, with its fisheries, with its grass

and pasture land, up to its boundaries {ttn'l)

defined as to its four abuttals, to the two
Brahmans the lldula tlie ilhi^trions Auite-
(-iarnian) and the Eduta the illustrious

Dadtsarman, sons of the Eduta Gotha, grand-
sons of the TZ/uZ-Xoira Tihula (r) (///}<?} grand-
sons of the Thal'hura Allie of the Ivfdvapa

{urvl) wliose three Pravaras are Kasyapa,
Avatsara and Naidhruva,

—

(myftnuitn/ hi\-

g'ftj with (the p<^urui>i init) from tlio })alm of
hrs hand {<>/) water purified witli Icnsa grass

(nud to ho tliPird) as long as
mo..)ii and sun (on Juro). Aware (ofi Z/o'v), yon,
})eiug ready to obey (hi'i) commands, will mabe
over (tn th>'nL) ecery kind of income, fixed and
not fixed, the due share of the prodiu/e,

and so forth/®

(L, 23.)—And there are ancient verses which

teach the law on this (subject, as fulhacs) :

—

[Here follow sev'en of the castomary benedictive

and imprecatory verses, which it is unnecessary

to translate.]

(L. 2S.)—This copper-plate grant has been

written by the illustrious J a y a p a 1 a.

B.—Faizabad Plate op Jayachchandra.

—

Sam VAT 1243,

This inscription’*' is from a copper-plate

which was found near Faizabad in Code,
and is now in the Library of the Royal Asiatic

Society in London.

The plate, which i.s inscribed on one side only?

measures about 1' 8\'' by 1'4*. It is quite

Smooth, the edges beingneitherfashioned tliieker

nor raised into rims
; bat the inscription is in

j>ei fect order tliroughout. Tlie seal is circular,

abemt 2j" in diameter; it has, in relief on

countersunk' surface,—across the centre, the

legend tSr[_i*Jn}aj-Jaiiarhrha[ih*^flrad(e*lmh
|| ;

*~“in the upper part, Garuda, half man and half

bird, kneeling and facing to the proper right ;

—

and in the lower part, a ia/ik/ia-shell. The
stal slides by its socket-ring, which is about J"

tliick and 1/' in diainetei*, on a plain ringalwmt

Tj" thick and 4" in diameter, wliich passes

through the ring-hole in the top of the plate

;

tills latter ring had been cut before the grant
came under i\Ir. FleeFs notice for preparing
the lithograph. The weight of the plate is

fi ibs. 0 07..; and of the seal with its own ring

and the other, 2 lbs. oz.
; total weight,

^ lbs. 11 [ oz.

^ it XT.

®rr^f?irfr^'^^wnT5-5Tr'Tr?7-

Pnif I %mrw|rTTr^-
" ^

<
otlier=3 been tnm-late.l bv

oi tne 1 but I believe that fnanfnt-tl'ra^

VuL! to' which the worship VnhTlln m/h!.^here h^cn

locative in plar*e of the more u^iialfi.drjf„r. compare e./;. ante, A ol. XIV. p 10.5 1 8

gJ.iT'ia cowsear, before ah h F £ HallmJonr. ,Sqc., Vol. XXVII%
haMmj taken water m his palm, purified by incnrclni

it info tke jormofa cow\s ear, and Iw IrJ^ ” but
wouhf seem to show tLatfi/^dohp..fooucrhtto betaken as an adjective mmlii'v.insr the word ncht/ of karttiV,Jnn-, .

duamy-
Vol xrv n 1 V ' fi/G '' k compare e.p. ant^,

htla aa to look hko a con- s ear. I hare =hovi-u, Vol.

V. p 198, b\^ a <iUotation from a ; but there tba
ehap: is jnven to it only for the denotation of the accents

I am nnaVfie to explain pnitymik/tm and the remain
inpf terms up to the end of the lino. Frfvnntkara take
both here and elsewhere the place of the u^ual hirnnip
(compare e f7.

Jour, As. SV., Vol. XWlI.p 222
and^ would th'''refore appear to mean * inonev*r®nt

*

F b. Hail has trau-Iated it by ‘ quadrivial tolls,’ an<
Kajomlralal by ‘toll on quadriviab," But the ’placi
whore four roads meet prarann, not pr'^v.r.n. Ool ar
W'luld seem to be ‘ cattle-tax,’ and jH k'ri ‘tax oi
thin?, ^rown.’ Tiiroshk td which together with othc'
unmt jllig-iblo terms occurs also e g. ante Vol. XIV. p. 103
1. 12, has by JP. E. Hall been taken to mean ‘ ituhammadai
amercements and by Rajeudralal * royalty on aromath
reeds

{ Jour Beng As Boe , Vol. XXVIL p. 24-1, anr

' T-i 1 *
hsham 'iagadiiina^ci (if this bi

t IP n^ht readinu> I havt? not met with anvwhorc el-ie.
lacuaH /nscrtjdions, Xo. 13.
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^irHsIfr ^<T - 1 ^^rfnTnTrn^^ffwrfrq--

[*] irwT?r^ ’iff'T^Tf^nr%?T^»TO»t fris^^*Hrft*rrr ii [v] ^rnitf^

7ft’Tr«2i?Trftnr»3T I

[ °
] ^r ^»T^r ^?reg''“ ?yri%: ii W H<:?ir?'rar ff^ r^mi'^5^-

[
°

] <^«^fr^%(^)='’^ ’T^rw: irarmff gri^yrsTiq’Tw” ii [^] ?re?n^ri%»rwiPRm ^^•I'^wf-

#^?HT?Tr5r»>rT?* *ir^TH

[
’

] 1 =fjrc3i%PTvf?iT(5)*Tfw7R??iRT^(5T)f%?T:®" (trK: swt

Pr(=7r)?rR^: II [«] rTWf^rPTW -

[
’ 1 ^ f&,

^

vjt"^ f ^

I

^TTjrrfrT' s')^5^ w ?ft ff^ =^’5

II M 5T ^fTcJTrr^PcT ?TTaT»Trf?^-

[°1 ^ ii^R«T wf^'T: I gir^pT 'I5rr3n’:'° II [^] 3f*Tf^

f^^nr^r ^rnr rr^rrsf?:??-; ^'rmft-
[‘°] ? I »i'^f’?ro>Tr?r^^(^'rfnT ; II [^‘J (wf)-

SFcrar^'l”I%frtM4j'<5iHn% JT-

[“J Js^rnT^fwii’M^F'T^Tl^'^rrT i (f?r)F^'T'TT^'T^'^ ^frr !fr(f?r)rr2i(f^) ^"tnPT^ ^^li-

m 11 [\\] ^fT^fHr^fPT^mCr^-
[''] ^iptf *Tr?T??'fr-s'('ii)F>Tr?prTffl%^ i ^nf^ innw'Tt

II [^,^1 rr^»Tr?^rrF^5firrrr^?T

[‘“] STM'TT^f: 'TFT^6T6Wf‘^ Hin^PT: I (|vff)^TrT»m^ ^TFrlT-

["] 5T^(‘-?J^r'Mj=T:'‘ 'n’r^TTF: II [^3j »T*S ^«^3r6'5^"r ?T ^rff ^ c^^AH^y I K^TTrr' ^ JrFJFTfrPsT-

HTW ^'Tff%?7T'T?Tra’frc?ir?T?M'° i

['"] ^^^rf%'-Trf^Rjf<^'7rr<>Tr<:>?3F^=Ti^‘Trryf^f?7”>T?^(^)^g?’: 'TT^: II [^v]

[*"] ?r ^ 7?:fT4rrr^H?rTr^rfSr<T5nT^FTt>THr|’'iTfT*T5^r'TTfwrpsfr^r^^^'^f6nrc^pifr^STTTT?T3-

>-^riT'RjPT?R^-

) rTK^PiriW^FfTtr
-

[‘’J HfirrsTrpio

[^®] Rr^mf^FTST' ^)sfrPTTI>Tf^f^inf'ilIN^l^l^<:HH^l'*lin'-^^5^'iHi^l:i‘-'MMT<*H = K^*i^Kl*lir’TO’-

["’] qT^iT*rTr^6’C'Tf^n'^(^)wyr7f^f^rf^*Tf^^f^'^n^'^'TrfpiTrrT*r!r^f^^Tr?r5‘-'*n’?rTt'PT=K^*TfKT-

L"“]
=gTr^f^q‘irTf^^TffrTriri?2TrfvT7i^rf^f^Ti%^rfir’^T^’^FTra’’sftT5inT^lff rrinfr II

!1’® ot^c^t-

[“] qrw^r PTr%pr^5Tq?r5q»TrrpTfq tT*r<nr75TO5r'Tf%5Frf?ni«i1?i^ti'iiqmHi^i*TiK=t)ii«H4irt4i-

r4q’^^fqr%5frr?rT 2K^-
["j ^T?rK5(?')'n'TTTTrfrcw6’qT^^if^^iT^iF^'i'f %w^’’^'qiii^irrr ^rat-

qTrw^rrRrq- «*irr^u^: ^ ^ ^ ^
[’’] ?rrTr?HT=Trq5'C- ?F'T(c5?Tr)^r: ^rqrtn'fqrq^TR': ^ut'-

" Read 'RfRF:=- Read '’fRlt.
®“ Read

*’ Read 'i%^:. “* Read 'qTrf. Read °fRR-.

Road Road

« Read f^rJ^rTTr:. Read q'yR'.

'’ Read ’q-iTR'W:. ” Road

” Read ^!3Tfr'd^7. ” Read ^[^fTr^qr:.

‘ Read "’q^ifq-irq'-dJTiKT .
’ Or

” Read '^qRF^IrqFRf^. ” Read °^ffr° (?),

'“ Read %^q3FriR°.

’* These signs are superflnons.

Or %iT[rfr (?)• In the original there is a vertical

str-'tke heforo i)Tit e in this inscription always denoted

by the stroke aho>:^ the consouaut. Read

“= Or (?).
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[“] I ^nr^ir f^'^r h¥^
5T|^?ffrT ?u^h“ '?,:(V^ ^Turr^Hff ® ’:-

[“J #r 3T#f ^'fTTiTr'T^^jr HirRf ^UTT fTi^'>ii?TT3f5rT5^1TiT^*prf5?T':'Trsufr MHTTTrruT^-
.|»iW5':'Tfrf^5'H«TufrNT%-

["°] f^37T^fg(4)HT% {fr5)tT?5!r >t^ f^:TnT fiw f^(5f)
f?^ »Tunf^Hm^g^^^rpTF5-

[®'] ^ sT^firPT’-Tr^’^n’^^^^T^rfFTrT^'^T^ ^TPCfTirnurm rr-

^^rHT^C'OTr^ KT^H^Ji^T-

r'] ffrrRw=ifr5r^r^ 2Wff*Tfn'T4rn'?iTr^(7)#Tgru^

mpr^rmiTcmR:Ffrfr^nr?rTT%^-

^?2T5>ff?r II li 5TfUT =^P? (sfQ^r: 1 gW ^f^(Wrjl^ V34-*l5f« I 5'^-

r"°j °rr: 1 fViTK ii qf? (^Trrf) wi% g.(f^)f.- 1 stte^^ =^-
fr?fir rrr5%? ?r^% wa^ii Tf°‘fiu#gNT rrsrf^: ?r»T-

["] HrfPT: 1 ^rflT^PT^ITr fTTT 'TUt II FTT?TT 7?Tf1T m ^ ?(T)?r ?;g)'TO' I ?!

f^ST^ri grprgrTT fT?pT: Uf »TTTrfg ii fr?rHr(^rj ?rf=irT‘'" [i]

[^ fTT T g'^?rffr"“ 11 Trr<^^'T?u&g i fr'?T(?T)TT^ 5rr«r%

?T3‘?r°‘(!FT)?Tf?:'T: II T fW i%'TPT?^Trf^?rffT)“'’ rng^E^-

% 1 rTTJTw%Tfi^ srsrff’^gTTti^^ii TrTr»jf^(^)HfTf wwrm?2Pnw'n^'T^H iwStT-

%Tr: I !n^r?g^(H)^(3')fT|HiTr^HHr vT^: ?r?jrr'Tt-

["‘] Tfr qrrst^jTrr 11 ^r#f grr TclfTTif% w?^5D:^crPr i ?frpT ^r

?rrg: gTHffhr ii

Tx^axslation.

Ora ! !Maj it bo well !— (Verses 1 to G — verses

1 to G of the preceding.)

^.)—Vlieii he went forth to victory, the

orb of the eartli bent down beneath the excessive

weight of the footsteps of his rutty elephants

niarcliing alone’, tall, as towering mountains:
then, as if sutfering from cold, Sesha, radiant

with the clotted blood that trickled from his

jialate pierced by the crest^jewel, hid his face

for a moment in his bosom.°^

(Verses 8 to 10 = verses 7 to 0 of the pre-

ceding.
)

(\ . IL)—His bright fame which met with

Koatl

Head Kead «® Bead

Bead ^'Vrtvr'". "" Bead Bead

Bead gf? B‘:ad

*2 Bead Read

Read'^^. «« Bead ®® Bead

®’ Metre : Sardulavikiddita.—For the word's which I

have tran'slated by as if suffering fromcold” the editor

in Jour. Benj. As, Soc,, Tol. X- has (which, I

suppose, is meant for ;
Captain Fell trans-

lates “forcing him from the trituration.” F. E Hall

and Bajondralal read the former translates

“as it were, in consequence of beinsr crushed,” and
the latter “ crushed as it were,” but Dr. Hall suggests

the reading which would mean ” for fear as it

were of being crushed.” In the photolithograph before

me the first con-onaut is certainly ^ (not and above
it the two strokes for cii seem to me clearly visible; the

no chock in its pTuyfal course through the tliret^

worlds, (and) whose glory was sung by poets

of known renown, made intense the fear of king

Bali when it strode along like Trivikrama.'^^

(Verse 12 = verse 10 of the preceding).

(V. 13.)—After him (Le. Vijayaehandra)

possessed of wonderful valour, (roaz^ s) the Ln-d

of princes named J a y a c h c h a n d r a
;
ho is

Hilrayana, having become incarnate for tlu'

salvation of tho earth. Having put a.side (all)

dissension (and) cursing {^Jinr tarn) liking for

war, peacefully-disposed princes pay homage to

him, seeking to rid themselves of the intense

dread of the punishment (lujUcted hj ]uni).'‘‘^

actual reading then is ^ly roa.sons for pi o-

posing urc :—^ oaha who carries the earth has

his head actually hurt by the weight he has to bear, and
hides it therefore in his bosom; but the writ 'r of the
verse, wishing to employ the rhetorical figure Utj_nrksh<l

(which is indicated by ?'q'), assigns a different reason for

Sesha’s action, viz. this, that Sesha i.s suffering from
cold. If we were to read would have no
sense. It should bo observed that in the present in-

scription tho two sibilants ^ and H at any rate are

several times confounded; and that i.s just

what one would expect in a document the writers of

which delight in plays upon words, is given as ^

synonym of by Hemachandra.

Metre ; Vasantatilaka —Bali became afraid lest he
should be deprived by the kinar even of that portion of
his dominions which had been loft to him by Trivikrama,
i.e. Yi^hnu.—The original has the present tense.

Metre ; Sardulavikridita. 1
«

f
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(V. 14.)—When he puts forth his might, the

lord of serpents has his reputed strength failing

under the great weight of the lines of elephants

whose rutting-juice flows down in broad

streams resembling torrents rushing down from

moving mountains
;
distressed bj the exertion

of turning up again when pressed down upon
the back of the tortoise, he would completely

faint away if he did not inhale the thousand

strong breezes from all his bending lioods.^^*^

(L. 15.)—He it is who has homage rendered

to his feet by the circle of all Rajas. And he,

the most worshipful, the supreme king of MahiU

rdjaSy the supreme lord, the devout worshipper

of Mahe3vara,the lord over the threeRyas, (vh.)

the lord of horses, the lord of elephants and the

lord of men, (liA^e) Brihaspati in investigating

the various sciences, the illustrious J a y a c h-

chandradev a,—who meditates on the

feet of the most worshipful, the supreme king

of Mahd7-djas, the supreme lord, the devout

worshipper of Mahesvara, the lord over the

three Rajas, (vtz.) the lord of horses, the lord of

elephantsand the lord of men, Brihaspati in

investigating the various sciences, the illustrious

Vij ayac handradev a,—who meditated

on the feet of the most worshipful, the supreme

king of Malidrdjtts, the supreme lord, the
|

devout worshipper of Alahesvara, the lord over !

the three Rajas, (viz

)

the lord of horses, the i

lord of elephants and the lord of men, (JiAe)
|

Brihaspati in investigating the various sciences,
|

the illustrious Govindachandradev a,

—

wdio meditated on the feet of the most worship-

ful, the supreme king of Malidrdjas, the supreme

lord, the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the

illustrious Mad anapiilade va,—who meditated
'

on the feet of the most worshipful, the supreme
;

king of Maharajas, the supreme lord, the devout
;

worshipper of Mahesvara, the illustrious Chaii-

d r a d e V a, who by his arm had acquired the
|

sovereignty over tho glorious Kanyakubja :— i

(L. 20.)—He, the victorious, commands, in- i

forms and decrees to all tho people assembled, I

^e^ident at the village of K a m 6 I (?) in the i

A s u r e s a Pattald, and also to the RdjaSi Rdj)us,
,

Yn vardjas, counsellors, chaplains, warders of the
|

gate, commanders of troops, treasurers, keepers of
!—
j

Metre : Sragclhara.—In the last the Editor in i

Jovr. Benj. As. Soc., Vol. X. reads and
|

Captain Pell translates “by the firm weight.” In the i

photoUthograph the three aksharas before Hr are

records, physicians, astrologers, superintendents
of gynaBceums, messengers, and to the ofiScers

having authority as regards elephants, horses,

towns, mines (P), Sthdnas and Gokulasx—
(L. 22.)—Be it known to you that,—after

having bathed here to-day in the Ganges at

the glorious Varanasi, after having duly
satisfied the sacred texts, divinities, saints,

men, beings and the group of ancestors, after

having worshipped the sun whose splendour
is potent in rending the veil of darkness, after

ha\’ing praised him whose crest is a portion

of the moon, after having performed adoration

of the holy Yasudeva the protector of the three

worlds, after having sacrificed to fire an oblation

with abundant milk, rice and sugar,—we have,

in order to increase the (s'lnrltual) merit and
the fame of our parents and ourself, on Sunday,

the seventh lunar day in the bright half of the

month Ashadha in the twelve-hundred-and-

forty-third year,—in figures too, on Sunday
the 7th Sadi Ashadha 1243,—given the above-

written village with its water and dry laud,

with its mines of iron and salt, with its

fisheiues, with its ravines and saline wastes,

with the treasure in its hills and forests, with

and including its groves of laadlwl-a and
mango trees, enclosed gardens, bushes, grass

and pasture land, with what is above and below,

defined as to its four abuttals, up to its proper

boundaries, to the I)040
^^"^-Rant

a

the illustrious

Anahga, son of the Rdiita the illustrious

DumtA, grandson of the Ranta the illustrious

Adhalo (?), of the Bharadvaja gotra (and)

whose three Rravaro.s are Bharadvaja Aiigirasa

and Barhaspatya,— (confirining our gift) with

{the pouring from the palm of onr hand

(of) water purified with knsa-gr^ss

{and) ordaining (that it shall he his) as long as

moon and snn (endn,re). Aware (of this),jou,

being ready to obey (our) commands, will make

over (to hint) every kind of income, fixed and

not fixed, the due share of the produce, the

'jjravanilcara, and so forth.

(L. 30.)—And on this (suljert) there are

(the fjllou'ing) verses :— [Here follow ten of

the customary benedictive and imprecatory

verses, which it is unnecessary to translate.]

for which I suggest ^¥^5“ or compare 1. 6

and 1. 12 See note 80 above.

See Elliot, Glossary, Vol. I. p. 81.

See notes on the preceding grant.
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The only apology offered for this Index is

the want of anything better. There is no

English-Gipsy vocabulary in existence, except

a short one in Paspati’s excellent Memoir

on the Lantjuage of the Gypsies as now used in

the Tnrlcish Empire^ published in 1869 in the

Journal of the American Oriental >Society.

For reasons which will be subsequently

understood, the want of such a work was much
felt by Dr. Hoernle and myself, when writing

the comparative portion of our Dictionary of

the Bihciri Language, There was plenty of

materials available in various languages, and

accordingly the contents of the following works

were indexed out :

—

1. Eomano Lavo-Lil

:

Woi’d Book of the

Romany, or English-Gypsy Language,

by George Borrow. London ; John

Murray, 1874.

2. Etudes sur Les Tchinghianes on

Bolihuiens de VEmpire Ottoman, par

Alexandre G. Paspati, D. M., Cons-

tantinople : Imprimerie Antoine Koro-

mela, 1870.

3. Eeher die Mundarten ^lad die Wander-

ungen der Zigeuner Europas, Theil

V. Marchen und Lieder der Zi^>‘eunero
der Bukowina. Zweiter Theil. Glossar,

von Dr, Franz Miklosich, Theile VII.

VIII. Vergleichung der Zigeunermun-

darten. IVien, in Commission bei Karl

Gerold’s Sohn, 1875.

It is believed that the Index following con-

tains all the words in the above-mentioned

works. The first of them contains a Gipsy-

English Vocabulary. The second a very full

French-Gipsy and Gipsy-French one. Part V.

of the third consists of a Bukowina-Gipsy-

German Glossary and Parts VII. and VIII. of

a magnificent comparative glossary of selected

Gipsy words. Out of them, the Index, which

may be taken as a rough draft of an English-

Gipsy Vocabulary, has been compiled.

Our knowledge of the Gipsy Language being

only superficial, and only derived from the study

of the above and similar books, we cannot hope

that the Index is entirely free from blunders
;

but as we have found it extremely useful for

the purposes of comparative philology, and as

no other similar work is available, we think it

right to place it at the service of our fellow-

students. Perhaps some more thorough stu-

dent, such as Mr. Leland, may be moved by its

example to give us a really scientific English*

Gipsy Dictionary,

We have thought it best to give the Gipsy

words, generally, exactly as they have been

spelt by the authors above named. Tliis has

been rendered necessary by the very unscien-

tific spelling adopted by Borrow in the Lavo-

Lil. Not being familiar with the pronunciation

adopted by English Gipsies, we have been

compelled to adhere to his spelling. Only in a

few cases, in which there was no room for

doubt, have we attempted to adopt a uniform

system. Thus Borrow gives the root die, and
immediately afterwards dickimengro, * an over-

seer,’ and ^ dikkipen,'^ ‘look,’ ‘aspect.* In all

these cases we have spelt the root uniformly dih.

So also elsewhere, when Borrow has given a ck

or a hard c, we have written h. Again, where

Borrow has written oo, we have written u.

Thus Sorrow’s poov, ‘ earth’ appears as pnv,

Paspati represents the hard palatal by tch,

and the soft palatal by dj. We have followed

the English method of writing ch and j re-

spectively.

!Miklosich complicates matters by nsing the

Russian letter yere. For this we have substi-

tuted throughout e, as its nearest English equi-

valent. His c, t\ d' and V we have left un-

changed. His c, s, and z we have written ch,

sh, and zh respectively, and his ch (Avhich

equals the Persian we have written kh. His
dz, and his g* we have written alike as j, his

y as g, and his j as y. In this way his spelling

will nearly approximate the system used in

transliterating Indian vernaculars.

With regard to the infinitive termination

ava, Paspati spells it with a long d, thus, dva
;

but Borrow am. We have used dva throughout
to secure uniformity. Miklosich gives verbs

in their root forms. To these we have added
the infinitive sign dva for a similar reason.

Part V. of Miklosich contains manyRnmunian
words, which have been borrowed by the local

Gipsies, and which do not fonii a portion of the

genuine vocabulary of the whole Gipsy tribe.
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Pending the formation of a complete Gipsy-

English Vocabulary, it has been thought best

to include these words in the Index.

In every case we have given a referonce to

the book whence the word has been taken, so

that no difficulty will be experienced in find-

ing it.

Mr. Leland has made a happy suggestion

that the original Gipsies may have been Dorns
of India. He points out that Bomany is

almost letter for letter the same as XRH; the

plural of is the plural form in

the Bhoj'puri dialect of the Bihari Language.

It was originally a genitive plural
;
so that lio-

niany-Rye^ ‘a gipsy gentleman/ may be well

compared with the Bhuj’puri TFT, ( Skr.

TM), ‘a king of the Dorns.’ The

Bhoj’purUspeaking Dorns are a famous race,

and they have many points of resemblance with

the Gipsies of Europe. Thus, they are darker

in complexion than the surrounding Biharis,

are great thieves, live by hunting, dancing, and

telling fortunes, their women have a reputation

for making love-philtres and medicines to pro-

Gipsy. Bh6fpurL

Nom. Rom ¥nT

Obi. Sing. Romes (gen.

s or (,gen.

Obi. Plur. Romon
c

Nom. kalo, ‘ black
’

Obi. kale

Genitive Termina- kox*o

tion of nouns and

pronoims

3ri sing. pres. leda, 'he takes’

3rd sing. past. lelas, ‘ he was taking’ ‘betook.’

Ist sing. fut. jav, ‘ I will go
’

Past part. gelo, * gone ’

ir55’

1st sing. fut. kama keruva, ‘ I wHl do ’ ‘ I n ill <io.’

Infinitive kerava, ' to do
’

‘to do.’

cure abortion, they keep fowls (which no or-

thodox Hindu will do), and are said to eat

carrion. They are also great musicians and
horsemen.

Mr. Fleet has drawn my attention to a South-

Indian inscription given in the hid. Ant. Vol.

XI. p. 9ff, in line 50 of which a certain D 6 mm a

is mentioned. On p. 10 of the same volume, Mr.
Fleet says with reference to him, “ in connection

with him (Rudradeva), the first record in

this inscription is that he subdued a certain

P 6mm a , whose strength evidently lay in his

cavalry. No clue is given as to who Domma
was

;
but as dhna^ d(^jniba, or dama^ is the name

of ‘a despised mixed caste,’ he may have been

the leader of some aboriginal tribe, wkich had
not then lost all its power.” If this conjec-

ture is true, it would show that the Dorns exten-

ded over the greater part of India, and in some
places possessed considerable power.

But the resemblance of the Bhoj’puri and
Gipsy dialects is not confined to a similarity

of name. The Gipsy grammar is closely

connected with Bhoj’puri, or with its original

Apabhraihsa Magadhi Prakrit, thus:

—

Itror or ;itiTrar

These examples might be continued at great

length ; but the above is sufficient to show the

close grammatical connection between the two

languages. The vocabularies possess even more

evident to any one studying the accompanying

Index. The following mongrel, half- Gipsy,

half-English, rhyme, taken from Borrowj will

shew the extraordinai’y similarity of the two

numerous points of resemblance, which will be vocabularies :

—

Gipsy r The Rye he mores adrey the wesh.

English J squire hunts within wood.

Bhoj ptiri

Gipsy

English

Bhoj puri

1 TFT

f
The kaan-engro

y ear-fellow (^hare)

1

JTft

and chiriclo.

bird.
CO

(Pra. JUi)
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Gipsy r You sovs with leste ’drey the wesh.
English ^

* sleep him within wood.
Bhoj'ptiri

,L tPT

Gipsy r And rigs for leste the gono.

English ^
* carries him sack (game-bag)

Bhoj’ptiri 1

Gipsy / Oprey the rukh adrey the wesh.

English <
i Above
\

tree within wood.

Bh6j'p(h*I L 3WT

Gipsy r Are chiriclo and chiricli

English
^

f male-bird female-bird.

Bhoj’pdii iL

Gipsy
1

r Tuley the rukh adrey the wesh.

English <
' Below tree within wood.

Bhoj’pdri 11 cT^

Gipsy
j

r Are pireno and pireni.

English
^

F

I

lover and lady-love.

Bhoj’piiri 1

f

rq-^RT

Tn the above it must be remembered that the

verbal terminations of the Gipsy text are

English, and not Gipsy.

I propose to deal with this subject at greater

length on a future occasion.

In reading the Gipsy words, it should be

noted that the mark ^ over a vowel refers to

accent, and not necessarily to prosodial length.

The following abbreviations are used in the

succeeding pages :—Eng. = Borrow’s Lavo LiL

Tch. = Paspati's Etudes. M. ^ Miklosich,

Theil Y. M. 7 == Miklosich, Theil YII. M.

8 = Miklosich, Theil YIII. Gip. — Special

Gipsy words given by Borrow
;

e.rj. Span.

Gip. — Spanish Gipsy. As. — Asiatic words

given by Paspati
;

e.g. As. Tch. Asiatic

Gipsy. Psp. M. = Paspati ’s Memoir^ referred

10 above.

ENGLISH-GIPST INDEX.
A.

Abaxdojt, to,—Mukava. (Tch.)

ABDOirijTAL,—Pereskoro, (Tch.)

Able,—

H

amiko, haraiku, (M.)

Able, to be,—Ashtiava, ashtisarara, shayava,

shtiava, (M.)

Above,—Opral,opre, (Eng.); opre, (Tch.); opral,

iM.)

Above, from—Opral. (Tch.)

Abroad,—Abri, (Eng.)

Abscess,—

P

iikni. phukni. (Tch.)

Accompany, to,—Petrichiava, petrichisarava, (JVI.)

Accompanied,—

M

alulo. { Tch.)

ACC03IPLISH, to,—Is^jrevisardva (M.)

Account,—Moskoro, (Tch.) ; sama, (M.)
Accuse, to,—Phukavava, (M. 8)

Accustom, to,—Sekavdva, (M.)

Ache, to,—Dukkerdva, (Eng )

Acid,—Shutlo, (Tch )

Acquainted, to be, with,—pinchardva, pinjarava,

(Tch )

Across,—

P

adlo, pawdel, (Eng.)
Adjudge, to,—-Sudisarava, (M.)
Advise, to,—Zhudikiava, zhudikisarava, (M.)
Advantage,—Koshtipen, (Eng

)

Adviser,—

F

dnichi, (M.)

Afar,—

D

dr, (Tch.)

Affection,—Diikaibe, dukanibc, (Tch.)

Afflicted,—Tug, tugno, (Eng.)

Affliction,—Tugnipen, kurapen, (Eng.) - f^reu

(M.)
^ *

Afraid,—Atraish. (Eng.)

Afraid, to bo,—Trashdniovava, (Tch.)
After,—

P

alal, (Eng.); penchya, peoehi, pethoi,
(As. Tch

)

Afterwards,—Ana palal. napalal, (Tch.)
Again, -Pali, apopli, (Eng.)

; dalia. (TcL.)
; apala,

(Span. Gip.); yare, (M.)
Age,—

P

hurimdta, (M.)

Agree, to,—Envoisardbvava, (M.)
Ague,—Bisheni, (Eng

)

Aim,—

S

kopu, (M.)

Air, BavoL (Eng.); ddkhos, ddkho, (Tch )

I

dnkhos, (M. 7)

j

Ale,—

L

evinor, (Eng ); lovina, (M. 8)

AiEHorsE,—Levinor-ker, kichema, (Eng.); kerch-

I

ma, kezhma, (M., M. 7)

j

Alike.—Simon. (Eng.)

:

Alive, to be,—Zhud'ovava, (M.)
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All,—

S

ore, soro, (Eng.) ; sarro, sarvil^, savore,

^ sdore, sarrore, sarine, sa’, (Tch.); sii, sa,

(As. Tch.)
;

saoro, sauro, sauro, soro, se,

(M.)
;
saroro, (M. 8)

Almighty,

—

Soro-ruslo, (Eng.)

Alms,—

L

achipe, (Teh.)
;
pomane, (M.)

Alone,—

K

okoro, kokoros, bikunyie, (Eng.); kor-

koro, k61koro(Tch,); korkoro, korkoro, (M.,

M. 7)

Also,

—

Asa, asau, (Eng.)
;
enke, (M.)

;
vi, (M. 8)

Always,—Sar far, (Tch.) {FaspatVa Memoir gives

gheles).

Among, he who is,—^Maskamtno, maskaritno,

(Tch.)

Amongst,

—

Maskare, (Tch.)

Ancient,

—

Pureno, (Eng.)

And,

—

Ta, (Eng.) ; ta, te, u, (Tch.) ;
a, hay, he,

tha, thay (M.); ta, u, (M. 8)

Angle,

—

Kotu, (M.)

Angel,—

E

njeru, enjeros, (M.)

Anger,

—

Kholin, (Tch.); kholi, (M.); kholin,

(M.7)

Angry,—

R

oshto, (Eng.); kholinakoro, kholinia-

koro, (Tch.); khoremiku, (M.)

Angry, to be,—Kholiterava, kholasailotarava,

jungaliovava, (Tch.); khoFarava, rushdva,

(M.)

Angry, to become,—IQioFard'ovava, (M.)

Annihilation, —Arvani garvani, (Tch. )

Annual,

—

Berslieskoro, (Tch.)

Another,—Wafo, (Eng.); aver, (M.)

Answer, to,—Pnkkerava, (Eng.l
;

pukanar,

(Si>an Gip.^l
;
anglal dava, (Tch.)

Ant,— (pi.) Krior, (Eng.); kin (Tch.); t’ir^ tire,

(M.) ;
kiri. (M. 7)

Anthill,—

M

uslmnoy, (M.)

Anvil,—Amimi, (Tcli.)
;
loh, (As. Tch.) ;

vazneli,

(M.)
;
amuni, (M. 7)

Anxiety,—Tasus, (Tch )

Anxious,—Tasald, (Tch.)

Anxiety, to be in,—Tasaliovava, (Tch.)

Any one,—

K

anek, kanek, kanek jeno, (Tch.)

;

kanek, (M. 7)

Ape,—Maimiina, shebeka, (Tch.)
;

mainiiln, (As.

Tch.) ;
maimuna, (M. 8)

Apes, those who caiTy in fail's,—Maimnnakoro,

(Tch.)

Apothecary,—Drab-engro, drav-engro, (Eng.)

Apple,—Paub, paubi, panvi, (Eng.)
;
paboy, (Hun.

Gip); pabai, khapai, papai, (Tch.);

phabay, (M ) ; sev, sivi, (As, Tch.)
;

phabay, (M. 8)

Apple, of or belonging to,—Pabengoro, (Tch.)

Apple, dried,—fluciil, (M.)

Apple-tree,—Papalin, (Tch.)
;
phabelin, (M.)

Apple, wild,—Peduryaca, padurece, pedurece,

(M.)

ApPREHENDED,“^Linnow, (Eng.)

Approach, to,—Pashiovava, (Tch.); pashovava,

(M.)

April,—

A

prir, (M.)

Apron,—

J

oddakaye, (Eng.)

Arm,—

{

pl.)Murces, mui*sior, (Eng.); musi, (dim.),

musori, (Tch.); murciales, (Span. Gip.);

musi, (M. 8)

Armful,—

A

ngali, (Tch.)
;
angali, (M. 7)

Armpit,—

K

ak, (Tch.)

Army,

—

6ste, oaste, (M )

Around,—

E

mprezhdr, (M.)
;
truyal, (M, 8)

Arrest,—

A

rishte, (M.)

Arrive, to,—Resava, (Tch.)
;
aresava, (M.)

Arrive, to cause to,—Resavava, (Tch.)

Arrow,—Okia, (Tch.); sejyata, (M.)

Arrow, to shoot with,—Sejjetesarava, (M.)

As,—

S

ar, (Eng.); an, ani, in, eni, (Tch.); vari,

(As. Tch.); kana, kana, sar, (M.); sar,

(M.8)

As yet,—

O

jai, atghai, (Tch.)

Ashamed,—

A

ladge, (Eng.)
; lajano, lajavo, (Tch.)

Ashamed, to be,—Lajava, (Tch.)

Ashes,

—

prahos, (Tch.); char, (As. Tch.); shar,

(M ); prakhos, (M. 8)

Ask, to,—Puchava, (Eng.)
;

puchava, pachava,

mangava, (Tch.)
;

mangava, pushava.

(M.) ; mangava, phuchava, (M. 8)

Ass,—Mailla, (Eng.)
; kher, kfer, fer, (dim.) kher-

oro, (pi.) khelel, (Tch.); kar, (As, Tch ),

magari, (M.); kher. (M. 7)

Ass, female,—Klierni, (Tch.)
;

magarioa, (M.)

Ass AND FOAL,—Mailla and posh, (Eng.)

Ass, of or belonging to,—Kherano, (fern.) kher-

niakoro, (Teh.)

Ass-DRIVER,—Khereskoro. (Tch.)

Assassin,—

M

anushfari. (Teh.)

Assassinate, to,—Cliinava, mui'darava, (Tch.) ; le

mar, (As. Tch.)

Assemble, to,—Gliedava, (Tch.); Pidava, (M.l

;

gedava, (M 7)

Assent, to,—Pristinisai-ava, cnvoiava, (M.)

Assistance,—

N

anash, nanashu, (M.)

At,—Pasha, pasho, (M.)

At all,—

A

sarlas, (Eng
)

Attain, to,—Piestiva, (Tch.) ; aresava, (M.)

Attorney,—

M

eudetari, (M.)

Audience.—

S

hunaben, (Eng.)

Auger,—

B

oldini, pripui. pripai, (Tch.)

Aunt,—

B

ebi, (Eng.)
;
bibi, bibo, kakijali, (Tch )

;

bibio, (As Tell ) ;
bibi, (M. 7)

Autumn,—

P

ahiz, (As Teh.)

Aviary,—

C

hirikleskey tan, (Eng.)

Awake, to,—Jongarava, (Eng.)
;
ti-izisai'd ovava,

trezosanVovava, iM )

Awaken, to.““Jangava. (Tch.); usht ava^a, (31.)

,

jangava, i,M. 7)
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AwakeX, to cause to,—Jangavava, (Tcli

)

Awakexeb, to be,—Janganiovava, (Tcb.)

Axe,—Cbiiia-meugi^o, (Eng.)
;
toTer,toTel,(,Tcli,)

;

tover, tover, (M.)

Axe-SELLER,

—

Tovereskoro, (Toll,)

Axles,—ButAcbi, (M.)

B.

Back, (adr.)—Pali, (Eng); palM, palpale, pal-

pali, (M.)

Back, (sub.)—Dumo, (dim.) dumoro, (Tcb.)
;
piisb-

to, (As. Tcb.); dumo, (M. 7)

Back-groexl,—Fuiidu, ^M.)

Backwards,—Palal, palpale, palpali, (M.)

Back agaix,—Palal, (Eng.)

Bacon,—

B

aUivas, (Eng.)
;
baJiba. (Span. Gip )

Bad,—

V

assavo, Tassavi, wafodu, wafudo, (Eng.)

;

gorko, (Tcb.)
;
kbarabi, (As. Tcb.)

;
zbiin-

galo, (M.); pbuy, (M. 8)

Bad place,—Wafudo-tan, (Eng.)

Badly,—Nasdl, zbungales, (IVI.)

Badness,—Wafudo-pen, (Eng.); nasulimas, nasu-

lipi, (M.)

Bag,—

G

ono, (Eng.); gonn, (Tcb.); burddbu,
galav, (M.)

;
gono, (M. 7)

Bag-maker,—Goneskoro, kaliardo, (Tcb )

Bag-pipe,—Gaida, (Tcb.)

Baker,—Morro-mengro, (Eng.)
; boveskoro, man-

reskoro, chameskoro, (Tcb.)

Bald,—Fake, (Tcb.)
;
jiako, (M. S)

Ball,—

B

al, (M.)

Band,—Dori, plana, bandipe, banloipe, (Tcb.)

Bank, (elevated ground)—Cbumba, (Eng.)

Bank, (counting-house) Luyva-mengro-ker,
(Eng.)

Bank up, to,—Paslilia kerava, (Tcb.)

Banker,—Luvvo-mengro, (Eng )

Banker's house,—Luwo-mengro-ker, (Eng.)

Baptism,—Bolipe, (Tcb.)

Baptize, to,—Bollava, (Eng.); bolava, (Tcb.);

bolava, (M.)

Baptize, to cause to,—Bolavava, (Tcb.)

Baptized, to be,—BOlgbiovava, vaptizava, (Tcb.l

bold'ovava (Mi.)

Baptized, child who is,—Sbinu, finu, nanasb,

nanasbii, (AI.)

Bare-footed,—Nangbepinrengoro, pimangu, pin-

angu, (Tcb.)

Bark, to, —Baslmva, (M )

Barley,—Jov, (Tcb.)
;
jev, (As. Tcb ) ; zbdu, (iVf

)

,

jov, (M. 7}

Barley, one who sells,—Juveskoro, {Tcb
)

Barn.—Gran, (Eng ) ; shdra. (JVI.)

Barn-door,—Gran-v uddiir, (Eng.)

Barn-door fowl,—

G

ran-wuddur-chiriclo, (Eng.)
Barrel.—

P

olubuku, (dim.) buldka, (M.)
Bashfulness,—

L

aj. lach, lajaibe, (Tcb )

Basket,—

K

ipsi, kuesni, kuslmi, kusni, (Eng.V;

quicia(Span. Gip.)
;
kosbnika, sevli, (dim.)

sevlori, (Tcb.) ; sevli, (M. 8)

Basket-making,—Hosdopa, (M.)

Baskets, one who makes or sells,—Sevliengoro,

(Tcb.)

Bastard,—Bostains, (Eng.)

Bath,—Bagnia, tatto (Tcb.)
; nayeripi, skelddsbka,,

skaldOsbka. (M.)

Bath-servant,—Bagniakoro, (Tcb.)

Bathe, to.—Nayarava, (M.); nandava, (M. 8)
Bathe oneself, to,—Nayard’ovava, (M.)

Battle,—

M

aiibe, (Tcb.); maripi, (M.)

Be, to,—Isom (I am), (Tcb.); asti (be is) (As,

Tcb.'t
;
avava, isava, (M.)

Beadle,—

G

av-engro, (Eng.)

Beam,—Kasbt, (M.)

Bean,—

B

ob, (Eng.)
;
bobi, bopi, (dim.pl.)bob61iar

(Tcb.)
; bobi, (M. 7)

Bear,—Ricbini, (Tcb.); birch, (As. Tcb.); risbo,

(fem.) rizbni, (pi.) drsbi, (M.); (fern.)

ricbini, (M. 8)

Bear, one who leads, in fairs,—Ricbiniengoro,

(Tcb.)

Bear, to,— Riggurava, (Eng.)

Bear children, to,—Benava, (M. 7)

Bear in mind, to,—Rigava in yi, (Eng.)

Beard,—Jor. cbor, (Tcb.); sbor, (M); chor,

(M. 7)
;
pabuni, (M. 8)

Bearded,—Jorcngoro, (Tcb.)

Beast,—

Y

ita. (M )

Beat, to,—Nctavava, (Eng,); marava, (Tcb.);

marava, (M.)

Beat, to cause to,—Maravava, mardarava, (Tcb.)
Beating,—Kurapen, (Eng.)

Beautiful,—Sukar, sliukar. (Tcb.); bakyz, pak-
ozi, (As. Tcb.); (dim.) siikaroro, cliordo,
(Tcb.'i; sbukar, mendni, (M); sbukar
(M. 8)

Beauty,—

S

ukaribe, cbordipe. (Tcb.)
Because.—

S

ostar, (Tch.)
; ke, (M.)

'

Because of,—

Y

asb, (M )

Become, to,—LAMva, (Tcb.); avava, kerdovava,
(iVL) ; uvava, (M. 8)

Bed,—

W

oddrus, wuddrus, (Eng.); troni, (Tch.)

;

likbcv, (As. Tcb); patos, (Hun. Gip.);
cbaripe, (Span Gip.); lOslika, pSto, pdtu
than, (M

) ; cbiben, (M. 7) ; vodro!
(M. 8)

Bed, in—Pa.sblo,',Tcb.)
Bee,—Gudlo-pishen, bata, (Eng.)

; burli, berilli,

(Tcb ); biruli, (M.); burli, (M. 7)
Beech,—Fagu. (M.)

Beer.—

L

ovina, fM. 8)

Beet-root,—

D

ip, (As. Tch.)
Before—Anglo, (Eng.); vegur, (As. Tcb.); ang-

lal, (M.); angle, (M. 7) c

V
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Beg, to—Mangava, (Eng.)
;

mangava, (Tcli.)

;

mangava, nidiava, rudisarava, rudisard’o-

vaya, (M.)

Beget, to,—Beniva, (Tcli.)

Beggae,—Manga-mengro, tororo, (Eng.)

Beggixg, the trade of,—Mangipen, (Eng.)

Begin, to—Arkhevava, (Tch.); urziava, ui’zesa-

rava, (M.)

Behind,—Palal, (Eng.)
;

pale, palpale (Tch.)

;

penchj’a, pechoi, pethoi, (As. Tch .)

;

pala, pala, (M.)
;
pale, (M, 8)

Behind, from,—Palal, (Tch.)

Belch,—Kockai-ida, (M. 7)

Believe, to,—Pakiava, (Tch.); pat’aava, (M.,

M 8)

Believed, to be,—Pakianiovava, (Tch.)

Believe, I,*—Aijasavello, (Eng.)

Bell,—Klopotu, klupotii, (M.)

Bellows—Pude-mengri, (Eng.)
;

pishut, (Tch.

M. 8)

Belly,—Per, pur, (Eng.); bor, por, per, (Tch.)

;

por, per, (M.); per, (M. 8)

Below,—Tule, tnley, (Eng.); tele, fele, (adj.)

telalutnd, telalnno, (Tch.) ; tele, till, teli,

(M.)

Below, from,—telal, (Tch.)

Belt,—Kiiistik, (Tch.)

Bench,—Ldice, layca, oslonii,(pl.) skamena, (M.)

Bend, to—Band'arava, (M.)

Beneath,—See Below.
Beeky,—Durrii, (pi.) durrilan, dnrilyor, (Eng.)

Besides,—

T

uldm, (Tch.)

Bespeinkle, to—Stropiava, stropisarava, (M.)

Beteayee,—Khokhamno, (M.)

Beteothal,—Logodna, (M.) ; biav, (M. 7)

Bettee,—Ferreder, feter, (Eng
) ;

feter, (Span.

Gip.); feder, (M. 7)

Between,

—

maskar^ (Tch.)

Beveeage,—Pibe, (Tch.); (pL) pimata, (M.)

Bewaee, to,—Gerava(Gare in oiig.),rakava,(Eng.

)

Bewitch, to,—Chovahanava, dukava, dnkkerava,

(Eng.)

Bey.—Gh’alti, (As. Tch.)

Beyond,—^Ent'al, (M.)

Big,—Boro, (Eng.)
;
tnlo, (Tch )

Big, to become — Tuliovava, (Tch.)

Big with child,—Bori, (Eng.) ; kabni, kamni,

(Tch.); see Peegnant.
Bind, to—Pandava, (Eng.)

;
phandava, (M., M. 8).

Bied,—Chericlo, chiriclo, (Eng.)
;
chmclo, (dim.)

chii-icloro, (Tch.)
;
tayer, (As. Tch.) ;

che-

rikli, (M.); chiriclo, (M. 7)

Bied -CAGE,

—

Chiricleskey tan, (Eng.) ;
kdshka,

klitka, (M.)

Birth,—Ben, (Tch.)

Bite,—

D

antilipe, (Tch.)

EXTRACTS FROM CHINESE AUTHORS CONCERNING THE HISTORY OF THE
KUSHANS.

BY EDWABD TH03IAS, F E.S.

In this Journal Vol. XII. p. G there appeared

a paper of mine on “ Indo-Scytliian Coins with

Hindi legends.” Dunng the course of the colla-

teral investigations, I had occasion to refer to

the obscure history of the Kushans, in regard to

which I was able to glean but little information.

Singular to say, in the latter part of the same

year, an article was published in the J>>irnial

Astatiqne containing very important contributions

to our knowledge of the migratt:>ry movements

of Centi*al Asian tribes, the new materials for

which were contributed by hitherto unexamined

texts of the Chinese chroniclers.

In the article in question, M. Ed. Specht,^

while carefully recognizing and regarding the

labours of Be Guignes and other learned French-

men, who led the way to the study of the Chinese

authors, endeavours to base his new transla-

tions upon a general disregard of wliat he

calls the Compilateura Chinois,” and to have ro-

coui'se to the more authentic documents of the

Tching-sse*—which was the original source from

*• Etuflep sh’r VAsie Ce?ifrale, d’apres hififoriens

Chinois (M. Edouard Specht), p. 1 17, 1833 [October,

whence Ma-twan-lin and others derived their

information

I have, therefore, copied out the subjoined ex-

tracts, conceiming the history of the Kushans, for

the pages of the Indian Antiquary—retaining

them, however, intentionally, in their French
garb, in order to preserve the integrity of the

proper names.

M. Spcclit, in his introductory remarks, is

careful to get rid of the confusion, existing in

some quarters, as to the identity of the Kushans
and the Ephthalitos. He observes

—

“ M. AHvieu do Saint-Martin avait cru trouver

dans les articles de 1 eiicyciopcdie de Ma-touan-
lin conccruant les Yue-tchi et les YY‘-tha, la

preuvo i)ositive quo cos deux pciiples no difteraient

eutre eux ni par ie nom, ni par les mceurs et les

habitudes
: qu’en un mot, les Indo-Scythos et h^s

Ephthalitos ne faisaient qu’une seule et memo
nation. Cette opinion est peremptoirement re-

futee par I'inspection des documents que nous
donnons. D’abord, le nom de Ye-tha n'existe

November, December,]
® Wylie, Notes on (Chinese Literature, pp. 12-19.
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meme pas ;
c’est tme abreviation a Tusage des

Cbinois du nom complet Ye-ta-i-li-to, qui corre-

spond a EplitbaKtes. Par la tombe Tidentification

du nom des Te-tha arec celui des Yue-tchi

d’une part, et de Tautre avec celui des Djats du

nord-ouest de I’Inde
;
deux r^ultats qui avaient

ete admis par pliisieurs indianistes eniinents,

Lassen en tete. Ensuite les Indo-Scythes, nom-
mes par les Cbinois Yue-tcbi ou Kouei-chouang,

etaient un peuple primitivement nomade, qui est

devenu sedentaire, et s’est assimHe, au moins en

partie, la civilisation indo-hellenique, comme le

prouvent ses monuments, ses medailles, et ses in-

scriptions. Les Epbtbabtes, d'apres le temoign-

age des recits contemporains, sont restes nomades,
’

ils n’avaient pas de monnaies, et enfin eux seuls, et

non leurs predecesseurs, les Yue-tcbi, pratiquaient

la polyandiie. Bref, ces deux peuples sont ab-

solument distincts, non-seulement par I'epoque a

laquelle ils ont apparu dans Ibistoue, mais par
leurs moeurs et leur civilisation.

Ce resultat vient done confirmer Thypotbese,

emise par M. Noldeke, que les Kouebans et les

Epbthalites devaient etre deux peuples difPerents

qui ont babite successivement les memes con-
,

trees.”

—

{Tahari, Geschichte der Sasaniden,

p. 115, No. 2.)

Extractsfrom Chinese Authors.

Yue-tchi ou Kouchans. L’bistoire des premiers
Han ^206 ans avant Jesus-Cbi-ist a 24 ans apres)
contient, an ebapitre xevi. une description de
I’Asie occidentale, dont nous extrayons le passage
suivant :

—

Le royanme des Ta-Tue-tebi a pour capitale la

ville de Kicn-ebi,^ a 11,600 li :de Tcbang-ngan

;

il ne depend pas du gouverneur general i^Tou-

boul; on y compte 100,000 families, 400,000
habitants, une armee de 100,000 bommes. A
Test, jiisqu a la residence du gouverneur general,

il y a 4,740 li; a Fouest, jusqu’aux A-si (les

Arsaeides\ 49 jours de marcbe, et il est limi-

trophe au sud avec le Ki-pin i^Copbeneb [Le pays,

le elimat, les productions ainsi que les moeurs de?

habitants, les monnaies et les marebandises qu’

on en tire, sont les memes que cbez les A-si * *]

Originairement les Ta-Yue-tebi etaient no-

mades. Ils suivaient leurs troupeaux et eban-
geaient do place avec eux, ressemblant sous ce

® Lan-cbi ; selon Mr. Kingsmill, J. R. A. S. xiv. p, S2
cette ville serait Daraspa. Adpayj/^a de Strabon. On
pourrait anssi bicn identifier Lan-cbi avoc Za-ria-pe, nn
nom de Bactres. Les auteurs chinoi^ ^eraiont alors
d'aecqrd avec les Armenien-, qui donnent Balkh oo'mme
la capitale des Kouebans. Lebeau 'Paris Edition of
lii. p. 3S6. Moses of Kborene, passim].

* C’e^t dans cette contree que Tchanir-kian
les Ta-Yue-tebi etablis en Fan 120 avant notre
ies quitta pour alter cbez les Ta-bia qui otaient

trouva
<‘rc ; il

au sud

rapport aux Hioung-nou. Us comptaient an
morns 100,000 archers

;
si bien que se fiant a leurs

forces, ils meprisaient les Hioung-nou. Hs ba-
bitaient primitivement entre le pays de Tbun-
Hoang

: (^Koua-tebeou) et le mont KL-lian (les

monts c^estes).

Apres que le tchen-yu-Mao-thun ent attaqu^
les Yue-tcbi et que le teben-yu Lao-ebang ayant
tue leur roi, eut fait de son crane un coupe ^
boire, les Yue-tcbi s’en allerent au loin, pass5rent
au dela de Ta-Ouan, battirent les Ta-Hia dans
Fouest, et les soumirent. Leur chef etablit alors

sa residence au nord de la riviere Ouei (Oxus).*

Une petite partie de ceui qui n’avaient pu
s’^oigner avec eux se mirent .sous la protection

des Kbiimg des mont^nes du midi, et prirent le

nom Petits Yue-tcbi.

Piimitivement les Ta-bia n’avaient pas un
souveiuin ou un magistrat principal

; chaque
ville, ebaque bourgade etait gouvemee par son
magistrat. La population etait faible et craig-

nait la guerre. Lorsque* les Yue-tcbi arriverent

ils les soumirent.”

Il y a cinq principautes :

1 - Laprincipaute Hieou-mi, ayant pour capitale

la ville de Ho-me, a 2,841 li de la residence du
gouverneur general et a 7,802 li de Yang-kouan.

2. La principaute Cbouang-mo, capitale la ville

du memo nom, a 3,741 b de la residence du gouver-

neur general et a 7,782 li de Tang-kouan.

3. La piincipaute Kouei-cbouang (Kouebans),

capitale la ville Hou-tsao* a 5,940 li de la residence

du gouveineur general et a 7,982 K de Yang-
kouan.

4. La principaute Hi-tbun a pour capitale la

ville Po-mao (Bamian) a 5,962 b de la residence du
gouverneur gentb-al et a 8,202 li du Yang-kouan

5. La prineq^aute Kao-fou (Kabul) a pour
capitale la ville du meme nom, a 6,011 b de la

residence du gouverneur general et a 9,283 li de
Yang-kouan.

Ces cinq pianeipautes dependent de Ta- Yue-tcbi.

Extract from Chapter 118 of the History of the
second Han (a.b. 25 to 220b

Le royaume do Ta-YutLtebi. Le roi demeure
dans la ville de Lan-cbi # * * *

Loi*sque les Yue-tcbi furent vaincus par les
Hioung-nou, ils passerent cbez les Ta-bia, parta-

do 1 Oxiis : la cajiitale de ces dorniers etait Kien-chi ou
Lan-chi. conqui-iO plus tard par Ta-Yue-chi.’^

From tlio hi-tory of the Wei (220 to 280 AD.)
Lepyaume Kien-tun. qui e-t Fancienue principaute

Kouoi-chonannr (Kouchans). a pour capital la ville de
Hon-t«ao a 1 oucst do Tche-sci-mo-sun, a 13..500 li de Tax,

vail
domeurent au milieu des moutagues et des

. ^ principaute
Bi-tiiun a pour capitale la ville de Po-mao (Baxman, a
1 ouest de Kien-tuii, a 13,600 li de Tai.
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gerent leur i*oyaunae en ciuq principautes qui

etaieufc Hieou-mi, Cliauang-mo, Kouei-chotiang-

Hi-thun, Tou-mi iKao-foii

Environ cont ans apres, le prince de Koiiei-

clionang, Kieou-.tsieou-khio, attaqua et

Ifs quatre autres principautis. et se constitua roi

d’un royaiimc qiii fut appele Kouci-chouang (Kou-

ciians).

Ce prince envahit lo pays dcs A-si
;

il s’cmpaia

du tcrritoirc de Kao-fuu Kabul
,

dtUrui.sit aussi

Po*ta et le Ki-pin .Coplaene: et devinf com-

plt'temeiit inaitre de cos contives. Kieou-tsieou-

kaio mouriit a quatre-vingts ans eiiviivn : son tils

Yeii*kao-tcliiu-tai' monta suv L‘ truiie, il eonquit le

Tiiieu-tchou dliub.M ot y eta))lit des geumauis qui

g*'uvernai<*nt an n^m des Tue-tclii.

Lepuis cette epo<'|ue cette nation fut riclie et

pnisisantc.

Tons le.s pays on pariant du sonverain I'appel-

lent rui des Ko\iei-elinu:iug i Koiiclians Les

Han los Chinois', selon leur aneieune dtfuomina-

tion, les nomiuent les Ta-Yuj tchi ^

The French translator enters into a critical

’Xaminativn of the exact date implied in the

term “environ cent ans apres'’—and considers that

it must be hehi to refer to tlie complete conquest

of the ra-hia, and m)t, as might he supi^(^&ed ir<jm

the words of Ma-twan-liii, to 100 years “ after

the journey of Tehang-kian, towards 120 B

Tills inference is further conrirmed by the non-

ineiitioii ef this eeiique':.! ill the \\ork ju'^t elte-d,

\\hieli dtit.<_s fr-eai 'Jo A u. The Fivni.h Oeiiiiiieu-

tiitiU' Would tli<_svl‘<r r phic ‘ in '1 1 A o . up

to which tiiiii' the S<'coiid Han ('ontiinuci to ivign

However, with so loose an expression as about

100 years, we need mA seek to be very precise in

our s[>eculative^ results.

Indeed. M Ik Spccht in his final summary

contents hiins<_df with saying, “ Le fils de Kieou-

tsieou-khio eonquit Tlnde, et cette em}>u'e dura

depuis h? milieu du premitm sicele de notre m-e

jusque vers lo commencement du chiquieme

siecle.'*

Subsequent extracts give us some intonnation

of the decadence of the Kuslians, which may as

well be re[*rodiioed here.

Le compendium des Win compose par In-houan

nous apprend quh'i 1 epoque des trois royauines

IU<CU

I
i^220 a 280) “le royaume de Ki-pin (Copheneh ainsi

j

que ceux de Ta-hia, de Kao-fou ( Kabul) et de

j

Thien-tchou [ITndeb etaient sous la domination

I des Ta-Tue-tchi.'* Quoique Fliistoiro du Tsiu

^2t)5 a 419) lie donne pas de notice sur les

Kouchans, les Ta-Yue-tchi sont cites comme
etaiit au sud des Ta-Ouan.

Dans Fhistoire des \Vei (^GSo a 556"' nous

trouvous sur ce peuple les deux notices suivantes,

qui nous parlent de la fin de leur empire dans la

Baetriane.

Lo royaume des Ta-Yue-tehi a pour capitale la

villc de Lou-kien-elii a Fouest de Fo-ti-cha * *

II s passcivnt alors a Foccident et s’etabliront

dans la ville de Po-lo, a 2.100 li de Fo-ti-elia.

L'.nir roL, Ki-to-lo, prince brave et guerrier. leva

uue aruieV, passa au midi des grands montagnes,

tit uu invasion dans ITnde du nord, et les cinq

royulimes au nord de Kan-tho-lo se soumirent a

lui.

In conclusion, I have to advert to the casual

mcniion of the change in the government of the

country, brought about by the conquest of the

Ku'^haus—'ill the substitution of the military

chiefs for local What direct effect this

may hiive had on the population at lui'ge we have

no means of knowing, but it looks like the mere
centralisation of a tribal empire, and the entrust-

ing of subordinate power to responsible members
of their own body, in supercession of the irregu-

lar and oftvii couilietiiig interests of the old

Hill'll! rulers.

Auil tin’s is the exact state of things our coins

bear tesilm^ uy to—we have no if ija-i or ^Iiihdr.ljas

—as noticed in my xirevious iiaper.—the legends,

written in a downward Chinese fashion, give us

all told eleven names of generals with more or less

Seythio designations, while their sectional tribal

S',‘pt is always ctirefully added, as theii* quasi title

to rule.

The multitude of these gold coins extant, and

the range of the localities where they are found,

testifies to the ample power and long sway of

this exotic dynasty, and fully explains the frequent

reference by the home *' conqiieroi'S of the

Scythians,’* wld-'h got to be a brag-word with the

i pretending ' Vikramaditjas* of India in these

later times.

.LAND A.

AFGHA>nSTAN IN AVESTIC GEOGEAPHT.

At tli<?

of tlio P.u'opainissiis Tvill. in fill }
ro'luioilitj".

^ Cf- T,a'-.'n. 2a<I Edit. VoE_ 11. p 8nd: G™eral

CuTinins4 liaai, Trc/t. ib'crc. Fad. \ ol. II. ^ ol.

^ DdiO'iu. Hi'^'fory of the Lower Eiy>pire, Pari^

(Editiou dc M de S. MarfciiiJ Tome III. p- SStl: 'lahariy

\
lai.YC cm'*'? more to play their aecn-t'cr.*'d ] art in

;

lii^tory as a bul vark Turenian ‘n

. the earliest geug]vqhi:al records ot th>,* country

NbM-kv, p. 7.

j
» T7' -‘-p 'J a.> Sn, ^ II p. -1-.

i

^ ]\r_i-t\vaii-liii— ipi'd' '1 iu th-j Jo in"Odl As'Vtt‘'

Banjul, \ oi. \ i. p. Cij
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p 2*tserved in the Ave.ila. may attnict the attnii-

tiou of the student c»f Eastern hi^t >i*y. The

Ar:ritftf like other reli;^duiis book?? <d* the

deals g’enerallj with mythioalkicalitie'^ rather than

Avith details of real toi^Hwrayhy. An ese!.‘|.ri- ai to

this rule with reuraiNl to the rivers of Atyiani-tan

will, therefore, Ije all the more entitled to our

interest

,

Witliin the limits of Atejliaui^tcm and it'<ft>rmer

de2jendeneie» we recognise tlie j>oweri'ul, faithful

Mdurva" as the mod-.ru Merv. little de^< rvmg
theae epithets, the “ beautiful Ba kh d It i” as Baikh,

H a r a e v a [is Hirut, the nu uintain Y a i t i g a e » a

as the Ea Jglii/C of recent iiottufety. The H a r a h

aiti ( etviuulonieally Corrc'^j^onding to Sanskrit

Sarasvati I lias been known in sueees^ive ages as

'ApuyoiTos and A r g li a n d a 1> tnear Qundahar
' ; but

more imiJortant for Ave-tie geography is the large

stream of which it i^ a tributary, the bountifub.

glorh >us H a e t u ni ant,” the 'Erupap^pos and H e r-

m a 11 d u s of classic auth(')rs, the modem Helmand.

It Avatei's the Country of Sistan ^^'SaKaaTupr)) where,

since time immemorial, the epic tradition of Iran

lias localised its greatest national heroes, and

\cLere, even in oui* days, one of the indigenous

families proudly claiins, as Kajanians, to

descended from the legendary kings of Irmi-

Long indeed have such reminiscences of heroic

times lingered [ibout the river. \Ye receive an

unu-ually detailed account of its origin and

eour^e hi t in that Yu'-'/h which is iimiiily devoted

to the^'i-aise of kingly glory," as coimceted with

lav, ful rule owrr Iran, Tliero we read i xi'i:

: e(mf. Surral BonU of the Ea.A, T(d. XX III

]v of its conncerpart, “ which is attached

to the riven* Haetumaut, as it runs ineivasing i

toAcards the lake (ziynj<>) Kasava, from where
,

the mountain Us hi da o stands, ronnd about
!

wln>^e foot mountain streams gather in abun-
!

dance.

A glance at the maj) shows the lake Kasava

;or Kahiya, according to some MSS.) to be the

irreat la mine in the dejn’ossion of Sistan, -which

it'^ iu‘e-'«mt neighbours simply call the Zirra

' d'U’ived from Zand zruym he. ’lake’)- ‘Similarly,

the name Ushiddo, althougli it cannot be traced

to a more rc-ceiit period, inu^t apidy to the lofty

mounttim range formed by the K u li-i-B a b a and

it- Continuation towards the west, the Siali Koh,
from wljen<‘o the Ifelmaud itself, with all its

11 o-th('ni tributaries, takers its beginning.

For a fuller de'5eriiiti<;n of this river system,

clt arly aiIudo!l to in the ubove-ou ;te<l g‘xr. wo
so ‘ol'I lutturaJly loc»k first to the pa-.-jigcs

liiH li iLic <<f the H'himal i- iutLo^cr iu the
.V-e, <> V r-ioTi in ae-'orO, with a jau-t eorr. 'n-'-ine

i itxuii C‘i Fi'eior-iUi’ trehla-,!’’'!, I on Til.t). evi-
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' immediately followdug; but here we stumble on

diiheulties which have i»uzzletl in no smjill degree

I
hit eipre tors of the They are Coiimderably

I ag'gravated by the unfortunate eircuinstaiices that

j
Pursi .scholarship h^us left us entirely destitute <rf

j

any traditional help for this particular Yu^kt.

The <

2uc^tion, siin|ile in its structure.

Contains a comriaratively largo number of ivliat

ajptareiitly are adjectiies. Their etymology and

their 2r>sicion in the context suggest their being

a2
)

2
-'ro

2
jriate etnthets to somathiug like a river.

But ju^t this noun so eagerly lo.akc I for cannot

be found. It was the new editor of the rl/*eshi,

j

Professor Geidner YnAif, -^tiUtgart, 18x:^i , to

wliom the ha2>2>y thought first oecurredof looking

among these a2*|aiivut adjeidives for tin* indi'^lw'n-

sable Complement implied l>y their 2‘i*os“in*e —real

river names. He advanced tliis cx| laimtioii for

the la.-5t four of those nientiioied bi hnv ; Imt

the diffieulty of identifying any of the'>e four

names on the map seems to have induee 1, .-ubse^

quently, this distinguished Zaud .-^ehoUiv to re-

strict his hyiiotliC'.i.'s to only two of thorn. I sluill

endeavour to I’l’oduee in tie* folboving r< “marks

such evidence as may justify the [Klditiouof m'ght

new* river names to the gc'ograjihical index of tiio

Arcbta. Our ver.'^iou of the interesting ])as^age

wdneh fc>]]ow's immediately ou the one triin.^jlated

al»ovc, mii>t, for tie; inv.eiit, lake for granted
Avliat La:^ .'^till to b- 2'i’''’^'ed.

“At it- foot (the M'liiutiin U-liida >) gn-he.s

and flow-, ft«rth tiie H ^ d mr a ioid the H ' a .4 pa.
the F r a d a t Ii a [.nd the ln'autiful H ^ a r e n-

a u halt i. and U s t a v a 1 1 i, the miLj;ijty, ami
Urvadha. rich of pa.-tuo's, aiid the Erezi
and Z a r e n u in ji i t i

;

at it-^ f.jot a'u di--; and
flow*^ fuith the bountiiul, g]«»riou^ ilolmand,^
sivelling its Avhite wuves roiling down it, ropi-

oiis floods.

As AA e haA*c no mc‘an-» for ideiitifvmg thc-e
rHers bed<les their immes. vrhich. if tm-y r*‘iiiaim“d

i

in u?:e for a longer 2’eriod, mu'st liaA*e imdergom'
confeideiuble phonetic changes, it will be safej^t

to turn to those soiirce-i of gr*og]*a2'hical

infurmariou Avhicli rank in res
2>e( t to their age

nearest to the the reports Yf classic

authors. Fortunately, as far as Ariana is con-,

ccrued, they are based to a great extent on a
very exact survey made under the Seleukidan

j

rule.

I

Pliny, S
2
"cak]ng of tlie <li>triets to t!io south of

I

Aria [ Hirat k mention the rivers P h a r n a e o t i s

I

and Ophradus \i,e. 6 <Ppcit^os of the Greek
ongxiiali. ’wliiec Tomas' imk, in hi-> oxhaustiA'C

;
rloa->" Th.'Woob d -ciiMa;. the omr-'. of the river
ai’’ not i L ir in det.id, but there lo iie uoabt about their
geuurai puri^ort.
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treatwe on the corrospoudiu^ portion of the

Tabula Peutiii^crana {Proceedinr/^ of the Viennese

Academy, 1^33\ has i*eco:^aaised as the modern
Ha r rut Rud and F a r a h R d d. They hoth

flow from tlie western part of the S i d h K 0 h

into the lake of »Sist in. The form Fa niPavati,

which is .suggested by Tomascdiek as the original

and native one for Phurnacotis, represents exactly !

our Zand HHireuanluiiti in Persian proiiuiieia-
;

tion. The substantive reiiaji glory,” as
'

Contained in Hiartaaiihalti [lit.aretian 4- suffix

vaili), assumes in the Old Per.-^ian dialect the

form oifartia. Thus the Old Persian Vindajit nut,

lura(p€pvTj^, is the exact o-iuivaleiit of the Zand

Vitida-F arenah winning glory.” A striking*

parallel tt> the douldet H' arenauhaiti—Phariiaeo-
i

tis is furnished by the indiifevent use of the names '

Zapayyuii’t) and Apayyidr?/, ZjpciyyaL and A.jdyya, :

fur the n nglit'uuriiig diuriet and its inlribiiaucs,

the change of initial Z into _D being a well-kimwix

characteristic of Persian proiuinciati<m, us com-

pared with Zand
|

For proving the identity of the Fradatha

of our Zand text with tOiPhradus, Farah Kiah !

we can utilise the udditivmal evidence of those

luiuies by wliieh the old town Farah on the

left bank of the Farah Rod was kuo'vii in the

Makedonian epoch. In the itinerary of Isiddros

•af Ivluirax thi.s ttoXls fnylam) is ealh‘d by tlie

modern name ;
but >St<.'plian<.'S By/aiitios.

has preserved a muie anei'-iit i'>nii in tli*' foUuvr-

ing excerpt : tl>pa0a nuXa ev Spayyais i]y

II, >o pi'>:aL i i-'. in iact, a

litoral reiidoring of Zand J r<id dJrf, uiii<li. in

eummoii use as iieiitor, in .‘.ills dicerally *'pro-

‘lieioiicy'd. “ prugi*>‘-a” " Uc ;*«;. .,e.

The Farah Riid i> tho next indepcndoiir artlii'nit
|

of the H.imun or Zirra to the east of ilii' Hai'rut

Riid; on the other hand, the Frad.itha is pki's-d in

our list iiuMicdiatuly befort‘ the H' arenanUaiti '

AVe are, tlier‘d^^re, iiicliiitNl to look toward-^ the

east for rivers, with whieh llm preceding two—the

IP'aspa and ll^istra—may be hhnitilled hud

on the map of S.uuth Afgliani'tan two main livers

in a coiTesftomling position, whose names iiiu-t

remind Us of the Avestic forms—the K li n s a s

R h d and the K h Ci s h R u d. Coming fr< >m the

southern slope of the Siah K«di they both r.ach

the eastern basin of the lagiiiie, w’here the Lawer

cour.sc of the Ilelmand is lost. In Khu-^fas.

a place cm the upper course of the Xhu-^pas

Riid, we may recognise the town Ixhoas}»a,
,

mentioned by Ptolemy in Arakho-ia The ’name

II''aspa means “ having L ood hors and seems

to have ba-xi a favourite dedgnatiun for uvf i> in

Iran Bosidco the famous K Ii o a s p t s ne.ir Xnisa,

a T/eJ A.adinii, X

j

w'hoso water was supplied to the “ Great King”

I

wherever he moved (Herod, i. 185), we hear of

I
an^ather Khoaspes, a tributai’y of the Kabul river.

!
The station C o s a t a, given by the Anodiftnous

Eavenart u but missingin the Tahidu Pcidinf/crann,

refers evidently to the town K h a s h, mentioned

alreadj" by older Arab geographei's, on the bank

of the Khash Riid, and supfdies a welcome

link between the Zand form Hwlstra and the

modern name of the river. XVhether the water

of the H^Uatra Khash is in reality what a

probable etymology of the name {covf. baiiokrit

6'V'/u/*-k \/ 8vad] seems to imply,—‘‘ well tasting.”

—may be decided by those who have traversed

the arid plains, stretching on both sides of the

low er river course.

There is, as vet, no indication to aid us iu

identifying the remaining river names. But
fortunately we find at least one of them recognised

ill it ^ true character by traditional authority. We
read iu the Btiud/fliidi (as translat^^d by Mr.

AVeat. chap. XX. 31; Sacred Boolcs of the East,

Yul V. p. b J ) the followdng interesting pas.sage :

—

“ Regarding Prasiyav, they say that a thousand

springs were conducted awaiy by him into the

sea Kyansih (the KfesaA'a of the Avesta). . , : and
he condiic‘tt.‘d the spring Zarinmand, AA'liieli is the

HeLdniaiid river th ^y say, into the same sea ; and
he conducted the s-wen nuA'igable Avaters of the

source ot the V’^aeliaeui ri\mr into the same sea,

and mad«.‘ men settle there.”

Tlie coniiexiuii Avitli the II e t li m a n d sIioaa's

arly that Z a r i nm a n d of the Bt[tid>td idi

i^ the Zarmiumuiti of our text. But no fur-

ther light iwn lie gviined at present from this

isolated ^tat juL<_*ut. AVhetlier the ** sereu naA'i-

gable Avaterj of the source A^aehaeni.” men-
tioned beside? the Zarininmid, I'( ar any relation to

tilt* ^evoii rivers Avliose iianios appear in the YaAit

pa^>age discu^^ed above, be-iile?* the Zarenumaiti,

mus^t like'', ise remain uncertain.

The resemblance of the names and the identity

(d‘ the epithet e/a/r —“rich iu pastures,”

suau'e^t .-ome relaii'Ci between the river U r va da,

and the laiitl ! r > U r v a. named as the eighth

creeti'Ui of Ahura Maz>lain the first **hapterof the

\'> edidad : but Ui’A'a it-eli j^till I’emaiiio a most

ob'^<'ure point in Avestie G-jography. In spite of

the scantiness of hi-t.. linil evidence for the lest

ban* rRers, we ml yet renounce all lo^''

of identifying them on some future map <_

f

Afghanistan, the pies.nt ones sliewdng a c-ei-

bl ul!: in -^u.rr'rs A.hne a further

c:yha;\ri.)n uf A-

^

Peie..'.d' A,'ji:. p :b;y y

reVv'al some ;.asLincL iiuces on otir ii\(.r n.'-inis.

xxir.LL blEIN.

L-.y IGbb
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BOOK jS’OTICES.

Ax Illustra-Ted Handbook of Indian Arms : Being

a Cla'5-ified and Descriptive Catalogue of the Arms
Exhibited at the India Museum : with an Introduc-

tory Sketch of the Military Hi-tor>" of India, by the

Hon. T/ilbeaham Egeeton. M A.. M.P. London :

Allen an I Co.. 13, ^yate^loo Place, 13S0. R. Svo.

Some time ago I received, through the kindness

of the author, a copy of the above work. It xvas

quite new to me at the time, and does not appear,

even yet, to be known so well as it deserves
;
few

or none of my Indian friends to whom I have

mentioned it having seen it.

The readers of the livllan Antiquary will there-

fore, I hope, be glad to have their attention called

to it.

When yir. Egevtoii, 3I.P. for Cheshire, visited

India about the year IS '>3, his att ?ntion was drawn

to the great variety of arms and military weapons

he there saw. The diffijiilty of obtaining accurate

information regarding the names and origin of

many of these led to the collect loU, by him, of the

materials wiii;h form the ba^is of the present i

publication.

It was undertaken in th^ first instance, as one

of a series of Handbooks descriptive of the differ-

ent sections of the India Museum, hut on the

transfer of that collection, by the India Office,

to the Kensington Museum, the design was in-

tezTupted, and the rated Handbook ofIndian

Arni^ was the only one of the series which saw

the light.

Tho subj }ct has been treated by Mr. (now Lord)

Egortoll in a very full and exhaustive manner.

Premising that ho migid have arranged the arms

on an ethiiolrigieal, hi:>t'.>rical or aiHstic basis, lie
j

decides, we think rightly, in favour of the first,
j

on the ground that identity of arms often

denotes i-leiitity race to a greater extent than

language or roliglan, long after the more import-

ant eharact iristics of language and i*eHgion have

disappeared.’’ in illustration of which lie refers to

Mr. Gust’s example of the Hindi dialect adopted

by the Bhils instead of their original Ko-

larian tongue, A similar instance is afforded

by the Xairs on the Malabar coast, the descen-

dants, according to Mr. Hodgson, of the Himalayan

Hewars, whose normal speech has given place to

the vernacular Malayalim.

The treatise ojiens with a rapid sketch of the

Military History of India, commencing with the

earliest arms in use after the pre-historic period to

the invasion of the Mughal Emperor Babar (1494-

1530 A.D.) Adverting first to the legendary and

heroic epoch comprising the age of the great epics,

and the earliest notices of the Greek wiaters, lie

passes to the first appearance of the Muhammadans
in the time of the Caliphs (or Khalifas) the in-

roads of Mahmdd of Ghazni (1001-1030 A.D.) and

the raids of ’Alau'd-din Khilji (1-294-1312 A D.)

The next j^enod treats of changes consequent

on the more frequent intercoui*se between India

and Eiiri^pe, following the discovery of. the Cape
of Good Hope, and extends from the reign of

Babar to the death of the Emperor Am*angzeb.

The third chapter deals with the transactions

which occurred from the death of Aiirangzeb to

the fall of the Mughal Empire, which led to the

introduction of a great variety of arms, and the

more general use of artillery. During this period

occurred tlu? invasion of the Afghans and the rise

of the Mai-athds, fallowed by the establishment of

vanoug Euroi^can factories on the coast; the

stniggle between the French and the English, and
their relations with the Native powers, more parti-

cularly with the recently establislied Muham-
madan kingdom of Maisdr. The last part (Chapter

IV.) relates to the period of comparative tran-

quillity under the supremacy of the English rule,

during which the subordinate^ nativ'e princes were

gradually brought under kubjectiou to the para-

mount power, and, instead of contending with each

other, amused thLunselves by drilling their fol-

lowers on the model of the discipline 1 troops of

their conquerors, for lourposes of pageantry and
show, while the military O]* ‘rations of tlie latter

were direct *1 against more distant localities on

the North-Eist. and Yvb*st. and the chapter closes

with the end of the Burmese -war in lS2d.

Aft‘^:‘r these preliminaries the aullior passes to

the more immediate subject of his treatise, and
describes first the embellishments t.miployed in

the oimamentation of Indian Arms, which he
treats und‘^r the thrc'C forms of Hindi, Iranian

(Persian) and Turanian art. These he illustrates

at length, with appr jpriiit > examples and figures,

into the details of whirh we need not follow him,
neither need we enter into an examination of the

processes employed in the manufacture of many
of the weapons, an interesting dr'seriptiou of
which will be found in the second part of the
chapter, but proceed at once to the more
practical portion -which treats of the weapons
themselves. This is founded on the India Office

Collection as it originally stood, with further
illustrations from the Eoyal Collection at

Windsor Castle, that of the Prince of Wales
made dui-ing his Indian Tour, the Tower, the
British Museum, Ac., as well as on that formed
by himself. The whole affords a very complete
description of the warlike implements indigenous

to India, and also uf those introduced into it by
the frequent conquests to which it has been
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subjected, and by the nnait r<nis militaiy advon-

turei's who fiocked thithor for service, or were

imdted ]>y prospects of advancement or more
amldtions aspirations. The first ijfroups of arms

described are tliose of the Abonirinal and Non-

Aryan Races, comprhme: the b'ovs and arrows,

clubs and axes, found amonc,^st the earliest in-

habitants of the Mainland and the Islands

I.'*avin^^ the latter he takes a rapid p:lance at the

piv-Aryan races of the IMainbind, onr infra'-

1 nation re^^Mrding which is too imperf''et to

admit of an a.ecnrate cl:is>;if eatioii. Me can

point, however, to some of t lie iiit 'st characteristic

Lrroii»»s. such as the pastoral rcc?s represcnttMl by

Cio Santa IS, Abirs, and Kuritmbars: the nr ire

warlike and predatory oLiss^js lik(} the

tli.pu's, Tv.imos.s. Bedars and iMarawars;

and thepeoj I* of tae iiorth-ea^t ‘rii tracts who laive

be n de'.eribed by Cobmd Ballon, and to wbrau

tli-' 'general term of K"! irians lias liot ii n-iv-'U.

Tiic-e ^listincti' -ns ae:ain are all more or le^vs

fusod by the iiiflu--nc-‘ of laiiLruan'e. a^ tb-'y are

connected on the one hand with the TIin-li. :in.l

on the other with the Dr i vidian t-mi^aicsd Tlie

weapons in use aiiion*:' all tliese will lie fonnd

to exhibit considerable uniformity arisin;; oat of

ibe earliest requirements of civilized man. Its

normal form is tliat of the staff or (dub which

supports him in his walk, and acts as his

lever for removing: obstael.-s, or reptds tin- assault

•‘)f an opponent, whether man or boast A flint

iusertc'd at the end b- -comes a battle-axe orhati'la-t.

;

India. Gonds, Kolis. Ac ; as well as of the native

j

inhabitants of Australia. It is made of heavy

I

Vv'ood of extreme hardness, rarely of metal, frr»ui

' 1'^ indies to 2 feet lonq. and from 2 to 3 inches

brctad. more <.*r curved, gen-.'rally ii (it ; "Ome
are hooped with ircui an-l with tliree orf<var spikes

of the same metal at the extremity to make them
more deadly. 7 he be.st specimens exaetly re-

SL*ml‘Ie the Australian BL'inorango and diifer in no
r-‘-pect from the weapem ns.jd by the ancient

Euyptian sp->rGinen as deiiicted in the tombs of

tli'' Idues at Tli-d'-es, an example of which, round in

a lauinmy pit. is prc'^iorved in the British blii'senm*

7' lie f(n-m ditfevs =^.)mewhah in difrerent parts of

Iirlia, th it (-f the .o.mtheni predatory tribes, as the

Ilarawlrs and IvraV.ars, bec <mes narrowri* at one

eii'l, terminal ne: in a knob re* pommel ti_> pive a

firmer prip in tlus'wing'.“ The- e ra’c of dilrVrent

soni''' 111 mv p ‘^.s^e^si(m 1
) jing only 22 1 inches,

but a .-peLinien at daudi’indaim isce Plate, fig. 2)

imamiiivs 2-51 liidies round the enrve. They are

of a very heavy d,irk-r. >I uired wood.^ The c dlec-

ti'Ui ef the Prince of IVahis contains one of fine

steel '^Plale. fig. 2a) 13 inches long, and 21 broad

at the ])roadest part, not much thicker than a

sword bla-Ie, with a foliage pattern of silver

running almg the centre, a very formidable wea-

2
ion ; and also one of ivory about the same size,

probably intended m»)re for show than use. Not
improbably it may be an instance of the

inonrionc-d in the Xagamangala c-'tpper

plnt>_-s, whidi Prof. Eggdiiig has traud.atod

and the slmrpcncd edgt' is the proto-type of the
j

sword. ith a shorter paece in Ins left lian<l he
j

wai'ds off th“ blows of an assailant, and by iii'-roas-
|
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invanably caiTj, at them, in doing wliieli they are

very expert.® Similar testimony is bonie by

another writer to the accm*acy with which they

use their little hatchets ‘‘ knocking over a hare at

full speed with astonishing celenty and certainty

of aim.”^ “ The Baiga Gonds in the Pachmarhi

Hills use a hatchet which they throw with great

skill at deer and even at tigers. They always

carry it in then* hand.’*^ In the Southern Mara-

tha Country, and also in the hill tracts of the

Madras Presidency, several varieties of clubs and

sticks are in use as missdes. Some of these are

merely short clubs from 2 to 3 feet long, heavy at

the extremity, and go by the name of karuntadi

(See Plate, fig. 3). Others are simply sticks of

vai’ious lengths strengthened by iron bands to give

them weight. Two specimens from the Bharwar
district, from 2 feet 7 inches to 2 feet 10 inches,

long, heavy, and becoming gradually more curved

and wider towards the extremity, and with a steel

ring at either end (see Plate, fig. 4) are said to be

favourite weapons of the Bedar caste. All these

varieties of the throw- stick continue in use to the

present day. In the wilder tracts, on the festival

of the Ugadi, which occurs on the first day of the

soli-lunar year, early in March, the whole village

turns out armed with every available weapon, the

great proportion being throw-sticks, the Kanarose
teiun for which is yese-g6lii, and beats across the

whole area of the village lands, spaiing neither

bird nor beast, but not venturing across the line of

their own boundary. The pursuit of a wounded
hare beyond these limits has led to violent aifrays
with the people of the neighbouring townsliip,

Bimilarlyengitged, sometimes ending in bloodshed,
which has brought them under the cognizance of

the magistrate.

Prof. Huxley, in a paper on The Geographical
Distributioji of the Chief ^Lodifications of Man-
kind, observes that ‘‘the indigenous population of

Australia presents one of the best marked of all

the types or principal forms of the human race,”

a desci'iption of which he gives, founded on their

physical characters alone, and goes on to state

that this gi’oup, to which he gives the name of

Australoid, is not confined to that continent only,

but includes the “so-called hill-tidbes who inhabit

the intei-ior of the Dakhan in Hindustan.” To
these he adds the Ancient Egyptians and their

modem descendants. “ For although the Egyptian

has been much modified by civilization and pro-

bably by admixture, he still retains the dark skin,

the black silky wavy hair, the long skull, the

fleshy lips, and broadish alcB of the nose which we
know distinguished his remote ancestors, and
which cause both him and them to approach the

Australian and the Dasyu more nearly than they

do any other form of mankind.”®

Kow it is very remarkable that it is to these

three groups that the use of the bomerang is

exclusively confined, thus adding a further con-

fii-mation to the principle of an ethnological

classification adopted by the author for the

aiTangement of the multifarious ai*ms he was
about to describe. It is true that the use of the

throw-stick had disappeared from the debased

inhabitants of Egypt proper, under the grinding

influence of centuries of oppression. It is still,

however, the national weapon of the brave and
unsubdued people of the Soudan, improperly

called Arabs, with whom they have nothing in

common except their religion, and with whom
we have recently come into much to be lamented

collision. In all the recent conflicts, armed only

with theii* throw-sticks and* short spears, they

rushed, regardless of the withering fire, upon tho

serried ranks of their opponents, hurling their

wooden missiles and endeavounng to close in with

their spears. Several of these sticks, picked up at

random by an officer of the Black Watch after the

action at El-Teb, are now before me. They are

called Jeolai by the Soudanese, assai in Arabic,

and in Central Africa fra/nhashd^

The best formed are from 30 to 30.^ inches

long and curved only at one end (see Plate, fig.

a peculiarity noticed by Wilkinson^^ and also

” Highlaufls of Control LifUa, p. 118.
’ Heonee in the SCdiJura Raufje, by Robert A. Sterudale,

p. 52.
® H'Oidhooh. p. 7G.
* Journal, Ethuolof^ical Society, Vol. II. p. 404.
The men of the Hadendoa tribe, of whom so many

fell in the actions at El-Teb and Tamai, are described
by an eye-witne^s as tall and athletic, with dark tkins,
the hair divided horizontally round the head above the
ears, the upper portion drawn up to the crown, tho
lower hanging down to the neck, all features of tho
Australoid type.

Schsveinfurth in his Heart of Africa, Vol. II. p. 9,
(Bays, “The principal weapons of the Niam-Xiam are
their lances and trumhai-hf'.'t. The word tr}ttnhat<h,

which has been incorporated into the Arabic of the
Soudan, is the term employed to denote generally all the
varieties of missiles that are used by the Xegro races.
It should, however, properly be applied solely to that

isxiarp utiL yrujfcfULiie oi

which is used tor killing' bircts or hares or any small
game. When the weapon is made of iron it is called
IcvlheOa.

The use of tho throw-stick wa-s very general,
every amateur chasseur priding himself on the dexterity
displayed with this mi-^-^ilp, and being made of heavy
wool, flat, and offering little .^irface to tho air in the
direction of it'i flight, the distance to which an expert
arm could throw it was considerable

; though they
abvays endeavoured to approach tho birds as near aa
possible under cover of the bushes or reeds. It waa
from one foot and a quarter to two feet in length, and
about one inch and a half in breadth, slightly curved at
the ena Its general form may be inferred from
one found at Thebe.s by Mr. Burton, from those of the
Berlin Museum, and from the sculptures.'^ Wilkinson’a
fnnent f/yptians, Vol. HI. pp. 38, 39, (1837) particu-
larly hg. 33/ on p. 42.
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found in tlie Daklian, while others resemble the ’ und belonging to a much later period do not call

kuriuitadi or short club/^ The affinity of these

tribes to the ancient Egyptians, is further de-

ducible from their language which belongs to the

Hamitic stock. This consists of several groups, one

of which under the general name of Bishiai (the

Bishareen of late newspaper correspondents) is

found occupying the extensive tract between

Abyssinia and Suakin, and the Red Sea and the

Kile. It is described as a language of gi’eat

(historical interest, and is supposed to be that :

used in the Hieroglyphic Inscriptions of Nubia.

The different dialects of which it is composed

are now spoken by the Hadendoa, Ahuhde, Boja^

and other tribes, known collectively to the

Romans as the Blemmyes, and in the Middle

Ages as the Beja.‘‘

The bow is very much the same among all the

tribes which retain its use. It is about 5 feet

long, generally of bamboo, and strung by means
j

of a slip of cane or bamboo bark. Tlie arrows,

which are from *2j to 3 feet long, are variously

pointed. On one occasion T met with a peculiari-

ty which, as far as I am aware, has not been

noticed before. When ex2>loi*ing the Godavari in

1848 we landed to communicate with some

natives in a forest on the bank, and examining

their arms Colonel (n«)w Sir Arthur) Cotton, who

was of the party, observed that the feathering

of their arrows was adjusted vSpirally On in-

quiring the reason they said they had inherited

the practice from their forefathers, and that it

gave the arrow a more accurate llight.

The above descri[)tion applies to all the bows

in use among the Non-Aryan tribes, but a more

elaborate sort, like those numbered SU and 457

\ Handbook, pp. 81, 114) from Travancore and

Gwalior, seem to ha\e been intended rather for

show than use. Others of a composite character

are alluded to in a note at the sapie place, but are

now seldom, if ever, seen. Examples of the
j

hamiln or curved Tatar bow, made of horn, are I

occasionally met with, but being of foreign origin
j

Specimem of this description wore not wantiui?
j

in the India Mu.-eum, ai)pear-> hy the uientiou in
j

Mr. Egerton's note at i>p.
7'>. h*!. where he reters. to '

“ Cudgels or sticks u^o<l by watchmen, robber-:, and
j

othor-^, plain and iron-bonnd.” Some of them are 4 and
|

41 feet long, with which may be a-'^ociated the clubs
j

called kan hi. 4 or 5 feet lontr carried by the To (well.
’

marked typical reprc'^ieutatives of the Au-traloid '

group), which are entirely of wood, neatly sluiped, and I

seem to be the only weapon in use among them.
j

Cu-^t’s Moth’ni Lan[puvjes of Sfnea, \ ol I. pp. |

125-26 ; Oonf . also pp. 30, 40. >

Since this was written Colonel Clay . late of the
j

Madras Survey, has told me that he broncht home a
j

number of arrows feathered in this way from Gumsur
which are now in the possession of Sir Eobert Sinclair,

Achvarsdale Lodge, Caithness.

Descriptions of these, the mode in which they are

i

for more notice liere.^®

I
From these inider weapons we piass to the arms

i with a cutting edge, which came into nse at a
' more advanced stage of society, when the art of

I
smelting metal became known. One of the earli-

j

est forms was that in use among the Khonds,
! Kols, and Sauras known by the name of tunyi, a
Hindi word of Sanskrit origin. It is a sort of axe
with wooden handle from 2V to 3 feet long and
upwards. They are shod ^vdth brass, the blades

being of various shapes, each distinctive of the

different sections of the ti*ibe. Several of these

are figured at p. 73 of the Handbook, where they
are entered under the name of tabarf^ a name
I have never heard as being in use among the

Khonds, and being a Persian word it is not likely

it shoiUd be. Other specimens mentioned in the

Handbook are said to come from the Malabar
Coast.^®

After the bomerang the most characteristic

Hindd weapon is a sort of bill or chopper whicli

xinder various forms and names is found throughout
the whole of India from the Himalayas to Cape
Comorin. It is the kora (a) of Naipal, the fcuArri {b)

of the Gurkhas, the ayudha (c) katti of the Naira
anxl Moplas,^® and the korgatti of Coorg, MaisQr,
Ac. They are often carried slung to the back equally

ready for attack or defence, or for clearing a path
through the forest. Parasurama, the loader of

the Turanian cidony which invaded the western
coast, is represented as caiTying njiara^u ^Sanskrit

bill or battle-axe), which, though generally figured

and translated as a battle-axe, must have been the

Nair war-knife or ayndha katti still carried by

j

his 4ribe. It is the prototype to the eastward of

tbe dd or ddo^^ which according to Captain Lewin
is in general use among the \rild tribes. It

is a blade about IS inches long, narrow at the

haft, square at the top, pointless, and sharpened

on one side only. Speaking of the Karens, Major
Tickoll says, '• In the hand is generally carried

tbe (hi (an awkward implement, half- knife, half

strun”-. iLud the a^ate riug zdinn'r (from the Per-?, zih

bow-triiig aii'l </'?• takmu* or catching), or.vOaa (from the
Aim bio root — seiMpiua’) for protecting the thumb when
(b--«*har2iug the a^ro^v (p. 114) t\vo of which we po-^s'es'’,

will be found in the li-st-:. 8ee Nos. 3G6, 457-50, 522-9^.

Group I. Nos. 30-32, 35, 37, 39, 40-42, 51, 5G.

Groux>^ II. Ill, p. 70. Nos. 80. 90 .

(") Group VII. ji. loo, Nos. 322, 323.

(5) Group VII. p. loo. Nos, 314, 315, 318, 319.

{(') ayynUitt-katfi, literally war-knife, is from the
San-kvit 'nj}id}oi^ a weay on. or arms of any kind, which
i^ dc'rived from the root [nnJji to light. It is the ayda-
ktiii of the Handbook, Groups II. 111. p. 79, figs. Ill,

119, 12S.

Group IT. p. S4, Nos. 1S)2, 194, 195, 202, 209, 213.
Group Y. pp. 84-95, Nos. 241, 212, 250, 252.

Wild Races of Southern India.
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f'liopper), wliich, like tlie Lepobas ol ^iklnm, tbc
,

Xewars of Xepui^ and the Bbotias of Tibet, they

a.pi.lj to all imaginable It is not in-

tended to follow jMr. Egert'jii tbrongh tlie minute

<l_e!<.'i'iptio2i be gives of tbe rude tribt^.s to the

« astward, and I merely remark in pa ^ -inn that
I

the Burmese sw<u’d apjjOstrs to bi derived directly

troni the bomeraiiir. retaining its curved f n-m, one-

3talf serving as a handle ij tiie metal Idade of the

. >tber.

In early Drdvi-Iian poems, especially the war

r-oiigs of the iMara^olrs.^^ a veeapm is f anibi under

tile name of r,-'b rdteu tren-lat -d. lint errmicoiisly.

-word. There is little doubt it refers to a fonn

.>!' tile bill. The iiam.* still iinavm in part, in the

t.'i’m aj 'plied t3 the brojid Simritieiedi kiiite used in

- •me of the temples of Kill, with wbiLii the heads

•£ the slieop, g<*ats, and other ^ietim- ao* -tm-k

s»h: at a, single bbnv. a Tiat sonietiinos aei. onipli-leMl

even cm a l.'ull’alo. The w^ord used by the i

T^kis, and m ijuud in the u'tit !lll or axe of the

Badagas.^^

The remaining' portion of the work is devoted to

tinder the root /oa/i to cut, inserts a knife, a

sw'ord, and refers to the San-krit l:rit to cut and

its many d^rivative.s.*' Then again we have

the Tamil /u/bo’= tnink of a tree or l-Ii.ck of

Wood. I’be most characteristic weapon of thic-

descripti'm that I have Seen is tlie In the

;

I{(f it is called the gauntlet sword of tlic

I

Idaiaihu Cavalry, in which the arm to tJie edbovv

t is xu’otecl-'l by a steel gauntlet fxed to tie* Idadt'

of the weax on i Aos. dbd, tbit 1 do not n iiieinb*T

a single in -tance in vdiieh it foimed j-art •£ the

ei|uix'ment of the!^^aral ha trooper in th<-

of Irregular Cavtilry in the Dukliaii er (Aijarat.

Indeed it axpears to be a w'eai)OU un-uitable for

use cm Injix^baek. I have only seen it canlcil

by menoufoot.esxjecially athlet*'.s, wle.Klcfdarc that

wuili it a shigle V arii* r may defend himself against

a ho-g Idle mode doing .so i^^ ^ho^vn by an
ex.Lcise in wlii<d'L the swovd-iaun. holding his

weaiioii horizontally, whirls about with ra])icl

gyrations makiiig weeping cuts and giving point

on every si'le. A skilful feat xierformetl in tliis

exhibition is described cm p. lilt

the notice of arms III >t characreristi*' of any i>arti- Tli<^ hh-tiy'a is tle^ national sword of Orissa,

cuLirraC:* or country, which liare been introduced and e^xieeially of a class of military landholders

by foreigners, and that chiefly sinee tlie earlier in that 2>rovince known as wlio, like

Muhammadan con luosts Among tiie^e I jav^iose the of the South wvre bound to

to touch only utioii such as havt' a special Hindu protect tlie inhabitants of the jilains from the

character, and have been more X'artleularly ad. ipted attacks of iuaraudei>;. The is a straight

by tlie natives in that jiart of India with which I two-edged sw'nrd about 3 or fvet long, bee*miing

am best acquainted. broaden- at the extremity wdiich is rounded [ILttnL

The general Hindd tciun f.)r a shai*p-edged hook, Iso. b-l-) The term ajqlhjd in

instrument is IcjUI, a word wdiieh will ])e seen in tlie Dakhaii to a wca]ton of somewhat remarkabie

combination with some of the names before fonn. jirobably peculiar to that locality It varies

quoted. This I at fii*st thonriit miglit bo a Pra- inbui^.b from 2 to 3 fert. becoming broader to-

Iiur t,*iiii (,'f the 8anskrii V ™ "vood, and Si") I wi; the end iioar vdiich it emu t - outward,

cl riving T from the w'o n tbi • *w-->ti<-k. But t*' .n'’.'! u ing in a slicv]. joint. Uii tb ,b‘j< k.

t'ii- iVy^n- 'logy is rot eleur. It- DiavLlrni garoiit- ' a! 'Ut i-orbinob*'' fr -'u i;. liilt i-a roim-l I igg .u-

.me r* -t- </n b,_*ttvr gromuls. Dr. CaldA'ell.
j

like knob, thm u-<‘ of which i-. n..r aj.pan ul

J ' ,-lx. >''<•.
I
aud it -rrviv - rpe.o've tlw -c o' -r-ine of tb*' Is* li'o

T!:-.'-? poem-, winch nvirh ctliaoloji'ul hj ir.d bv emm t ii In tb- 7i or fup
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INDIAN ARMS.

1. Elatariya cf GujarAt.

2. Talai of the Karnatak.

2a. Steel ditto.

3. Kurunt^l^ or Club.

8. Figure on the Kadambesvr'ar Temple in

4. Valai t4di, variety.

5. Throw-stick of the Soudan.

6. Imaginary sketch of a Sosanpa^ Blade.

7. Monumental Stone at Guntur.

the Fort at RettihalU, K6d Taluka, Dharw^, S.M.C.
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This addition is also found on some of the broad

sacrificial vdl blades. A weapon of the same

name is mentioned in the Handhooh (p. 104, No.

578 T) ; but neither the figure nor the description

—

“A short, broad, heavy sword, slightly bent, point

inclining upwards; worn by all ranks in Hindus-

tan,”—agrees with the examples I have seen.

The kind more particularly referred to is now
very rare. The best of those that have come

under my observation was in the collection of the

Nawab of the Kamatic at Chepak, a figui*e of which

is not available, but a rough outline is given from

memory (see Plate, fig. 6;. A specimen specially

obtained from Haidarabad proved on receipt to be

like No. 578 T. The blade is 2| feet long, some-

what more curved, and wants the knob on the back.

It is seen, therefore, to belong to the Hindiistan

group, and that the sword known by the same

name in the Dakhan is very different. The accom-

panying rough sketch of a vlrgal (see Plate, fig. 7)

or monument about 3 feet high, near Guntur,

exhibits the Dakhan sosanpatd in a very rude and

somewhat exaggerated form. A foui'th kind of

sword peculiar to the south has a long, straight,

sharp-pointed two-edged blade, 3 feet 7 inches long,

with a handle so small that it will only admit half

the hand, and a broad hilt sloping outwards. In

a statue of the founder of the Yadava dynasty of

Dvarasamudra, which forms part of a remarkable

group, more than once repeated in the Kod Taluka

of the Southern MaratUa country, the hero is

shown in the act of piercing a tiger, and holding

ja sword of this description with his two first

fingers outside the hilt, and the rest of his hand

within (sec Plate, fig. 8). Believing the hilt was

intended to protect the hand from the weapon of

an opponent, it seemed doubtful whether the

sculptor had not been careless in thus representing

the grasp of the hand, but the following extract

from the work of an old master-at-arms clears up

the difiS-Culty, and vindicates the accuracy of the

sculptor, ‘’An Englishman cannot thrust straight

with the sword because the hilt will not suffer him

to put the forefinger over the crosse, nor to put

the thumbe upon the blade, nor to hold the pum-

mell in the hand ;
whereby we are of necessitie to

hold fast the handle in the hand; by reason

whereof we are driven to thrust both compasse

and short (sic), whereas with the rapier they can

thrust both straight and much farther than we

can with the sword because of the hilt, and these

be tbe reasons they make against the sword

This weapon is very uncommon. I have only once

met with what I deemed to he an exemplar of it.

The long, straight cut-and-thrust blade found

The Paradoxes ofDefence. By George Silver (a Master

4?f Fence) Gentleman, London 1599, 4to.

among the local militia known as Shetsanadis and
KdtakSy called or/a (No. 5*23and p. 56
note 1) is of Europeanmanufacture, and was largely

introduced by the Portuguese after the establish-

ment of theii’ trade in Malabar. They are often

stamped with what appear to be single letters far

apart, but not legible, as if impressed by workmen
copying marks they did not understand. It is still

commonly met with among all classes in the south,

but chiefly among the village soldiery before men-
tioned. Bhawdni, the sword of Sivaji, is a long

straight weapon slightly curved and double-edged

towards the point, resembling the kind known
in Upper India as the sirohi, and the regulation

blade earned by the British Cavah'y. At a Darhar

held by the Hon’ble Mountstuart Elphinstone at

I

RihmatpOr about 1826, at which I was present, the

Raja of Sattara exhibited this weapon, and at the

same time the bdgh~nak, or tiger-claw, with which

his ancestor treacherously slew ^Afzfil Khan, the

Muhammadan general of Bijapdr. The weapon
so called consists of four sharp curved claws rest-

ing at the base of each finger on a transverse steel

band, terminating in a nng fitted to the fore and
little finger, and looks externally simply like an
oraament, while the weapon remains concealed in

the palm. This last was subsequently presented,

at another Dai*bar, to Sir John Malcolm,

by whom it was probably given to the India

Museum, and now appears in the Handbook as

No 476.*®

A variety of names are given to the long

I

straight blades comprehended under the general

name of saifj shamslierj &c. Talivdr is a general

term applied to shorter and more or less curved

side arms, while tho.se that are lighter and shorter

still are often styled ninich is. The ^abhJisi is an

elegant cui’ved Persian scimitar, so called from

the name \4.hhds often stamj)od on the blade.

The name sliamsher given to them in the lists is

rather a generic term equivalent to sabre. The

blades are sometimes richly “ornamented (like

No. 654, p. 132), on both sides with numerous

figures of animals, incised and damascened in

gold.” In a similar example now before me the

figiu’es are in relief, and display on one side two

elephants butting, a horseman pursuing a stag,

two buffaloes fighting, a child killing a deer,

two lions opposite each other, an elephant and

a deer, a buffalo, a tiger killing a buffalo On
the other side a horseman x>^ir3uing a deer, a

tiger suckling its young one, two lions face to

face, a tiger on its back killing a deer, a tiger

killing a deer, the latter on its back, tiger

killing a calf and three other calves. The teghd

** P. 115. See also p. 27.
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a very broad, much curved blade, is a favourite

weapon of the Pathans. On one occasion a

sword ingeniously formed out of the snout of

the saw«fish {Pristis), was seen in the hands of

a soldier in a hill fort in Maisdr not far from

Chitaldurg. A gi*eat variety of daggers are

carried in the sash or waist band. The most

common in South India are the katdr before

mentioned, and the bank or bichhwd. The first

is specially affected by the military classes. It is

of various sizes, but always with the same handle,

and more or less ornamented. I have one with two

blades side by side, but not otherwise remarkable.

The second is a small dagger, varying a good

deal in form, but all more or less curved. Many
others of foreign origin are met with, as the

Persian peshkahz and kkanjar^ the Avah jamhiya,

the long Afghan knife and the Le>tgM dagger

with a long broad double edged blade, as also

smaller knives with the general name of churi

or haiti.

I will here refer to the light thrown on the origin

of the numerous swordblades known by the name
of/a r/iaugri*' by the description given in a fonner

number of th.^ Indian Antiquary'*^ of the Aimoury
at Tanj ore. On the death of the last Raja in 1855

the whole of the personal and landed property

was made over to his widow, with the exception of

the armoury. This was found to be in a most
neglected condition. Arms of all descrtptions

^vere lying heaped together on the sunk floor of

an out-building in the precincts of the palace,

called the music-hall, but apparently used for

athletic sports, and sun’ounded by a gallery for

spectators.

Hundreds of swords of every kind lay caked

together and covered with rust. Many of those

that could be cleaned were found to be of choice

manufacture and highly ornamented. The num-
ber r>f straight cut-and-thrust blades was very

great, which Hr. Wallhouse, quoting a former
writer fuatc, Yol. II. p. 216), states to have derived

their name of pliiranyU from the Portuguese, by
whom they wei'e either introduced from Europe,

or else made in imitation of such imp<}rted

swt)r(is.”

In addition to these were numerous leafdrs with
oiTiamented handles fitted to blades formed of

piv‘ces of Eimopean swords. The design and exe-
cution of these handles is described as l)eiug of
the highest artistic merit. “ The fancy shown is

endless and the execution minute and admirable.”
^ * ‘'One has the grasp covered by a
shield-shaped guard of pierced steel, bearing a
griffin on each outer rim, from whose backs small
blades project on each side at right angles to the

central blade, which bears this inscription on boti

sides :

—

X X IKTI X X BOMIKI X X.

Another fantastic dagger has three long narrow

blades parallel to one another, the middle one

longest, and on it are the letters e l> B o. A
kafdr with a handle throughout of beautiful work-

manship, the open-work sides an arrangement of

griffins, phoenixes, and clustered fishes, and the

holdfasts of the blade each four fancifully group-

ed paiTots, beai*s on one side the blade, which ia

broad and three-channelled, the letters SM.V.N.,

and on the other c v.M , with a human face in a

crescent further up. A second katdr has the

handle covered with a guard representing a cobra

with expanded hood between two rampant griffins ;

the long narrow blade exhibits a single deep

groove “ in which on one side are the letters

lOHANis VLL, and on the other four or

five indistinct letters, and then AXiv N. A
third with a handsome well-wrought steel hilt»

after the thick layer of nist that coated it had

been removed, disclosed to my surprise, in two

deep channels on each side the blade the welb'

known name

A N n B E A
P E R A B

The number of an-ows and arrow-heads scatter-

ed about is stated to have been very large, “ the

fonner as usual, of reeds, ’wdth bone or ivory

nocks and spike-heads of all possible shapes, short

and lengthened, rounded, three or four-sided,

channelled, or bulging in the centre
; many were

barbed, and many flat-tipped or ending in small

globes,—perhaps for killing birds without break-

ing the skin
;
and there were some headed with

hollow brass balls perfoiuted with three or four

holes, which were said to be filled with some in-

flammable composition, and shot burning on to

roofs and into houses. Under the .head each

aiTow was elaborately gilt and painted for six

inches down the stem, and also for the same
length above the nock, and each bore above the

feather's an [insciaption of two lines in Marathi
characters in gold,” See. Sec.

Several kinds of spears are included in the

lists. The most common are the long laneo

or hlrclii canied by the Maiutha Silahddre,

and the Irregular Musalman ti’oopers of the

Dakhan. It has a bamboo shaft 10 to 12 leet

long, and a small steel head with a long
iron feiTule at the lower end for sticking it

into the ground. The ballam or hhdld is a

strong pike 8 or 9 feet long, with a heavy some-
times cuiwed, steel head, a formidable weapon,
and the favoiuite arm among the Polygar foot

»» Vol. Vn. pp. 192>96.
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soldiers which has been used with much effect in

defending their strongholds. A shorter javelin,

sometimes seen, but not used in the South, where

it is attributed to the Rajpiits, is the sdug^ a slen-

der iron shaft grasped in the middle, with a thong

attached. A specimen before me is 6 feet 9 inches

long, 26 inches of which form the quadrangular

point.

It remains only to notice a few miscellaneous

weapons. The parrying stick formerly mentioned

has developed into a more artificial form called the

mdru or mddu. The ringed shaft of one before

me is 22 inches long, terminating in a turned knob

at one end, and in a sharp spear point at the

other, which is 5 inches more. The handle, about

the middle of the shaft, is protected by an unarmed
;

guard.®® Another form called the singautd, made
of two antelope homs, (smgr,) 26 inches long, joined

at their base by a handle from which projects a

short blade, the extremities shod with pointed

javelin heads, each about 4 inches long.®^

Here, too, I may mention the flail, a specimen of

which from Southern India has a handle or shaft

15 inches long, from the end of which depend two

chains 19 inches long, attached by a ring, each

ending in a ball.®* A similar weapon appears to

have been used by the ancient Britons of which I

remember to have seen a figure in a pictorial

History of England*

Blue clad Sikh mercenaiies are sometimes met

carrying on their conical turbans half a dozen

steel chakras or more, which they discharge with

considerable accuracy.

Of the two concluding chaptei*s the fii*st is

devoted to a descidption of the martial exercises

and games practised at the Dassara {Daiahra)

and on other festive occasions at Native courts.

These have now fallen somewhat into disuse in

the South, but in many villages in the Mara-

tha country, and in most Native Regiments,

gymnasia or tdliiii’klidnas are kept up for the
j

practise of athletic exercises by the young men of
;

the place.®® The principal of these are the (landj
j

in which the hands are placed on the gx’oiind and
j

then bending down until the chest almost touches

the floor, the body is raised by straightening the '

arms; the magdar, in which two heavy clubs
|

are used in a series of motions somewhat like

dumb bells
; the lezani or bow witb a steel chain

for a string, which is pulled by extending either

arm alteniately with great force. The proficient !

C/. Saintt. Handhook, No. 557. In the Soinlan a

curved stick, with a hollow in the centre to protect the

hand, called a qnayre is used for the same purpose.

Another called the dang is shaped like a bow and
receives the blow of the club on the string. Schweiu-
furth’s Iffmrf of Africa, Vol. I. p. 155.

Handbook

f

Group X. No. 694,

multiplies the performance of each of these exer-

cises as his strength allows until he can repeat them
from fifty to a hundred times or even more, by
means of which his muscular powers become fully

developed and fit him to compete with advantage

in their favonidte game of wrestling. On festive

occasions the athletes of a district meet to con-

tend for the mastery, in which one or two of the

most successful become recognised as the rural

champions of the neighboimhood.

The last chapter treats of artillery and describes

some of the most remarkable pieces of ordnance

that have been cast in India.®*

The lists likewise contain the names of some
varieties of the matchlock, as karol ,—a term new to

me, the carbine of Haidar ’All’s cavalry
;
jazd'il—

a wall-piece, whence perhaps the Dakhani jingdl,

A piece heavier than the common matchlock is

found amongst the Marawars of Sivagahga and
is called sarhoji, which may have some connection

\AT.th the name of the neighbouring ruler of

Tanjore (Serfoji vulgo Sarboji). A still larger

kind belonging to the same part of the country

is the sanjali*^^

The work is interspersed with much interesting

information regarding the warlike habits and
practices of different races, and I feel assured

that it will be found very instructive, as well as

useful, to the readers of the Indian Antiquary.

Want of sight will aocoimt for inaccuracies

which may have crept into the foregoing descrip-

tions and particularly in referring to the figures.

Walter Elliot, K.C.S.I.

BEEUNrs INDICA.

Freliminary Notice.

Ever since Reinaud’s Ex^iraits and Me^noire

made fragments of Beiiini's Indica accessible, tbe

great importance of his work for the political and

literary history of India has been generally re-

cognized, and the desire to see the whole made
publici juris has been frequently expressed. It

will be, therefore, welcome news to all who feel an

interest in India, that Professor Sachau, to wlioin

we owe an excellent edition and translation

Bcu’dni’s Chronology, has almost finished printing

the text of the Indica, and that a lai-ge portion of

his translation will shortly be ready for tbe press.

An examination of Professor Sachau's MS., which

he kindly placed at my disposal, has convinced

Handbook, Group I. No. 62.

^The Dasahra is everywhere still in full swing in

North-West India.—

£

d.]

[In the out*of-the way fort of BahAdurgarh or Saifa-

bud near PatiHla town is a large (iiiantity of Native
ordnance of all sorts and ages worth examining.

—

Ed.]
33 Madr.Jour. Aol. IV. p.360. Nelson’s ifadura, p.41.
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me that Reinand's extracts hare by no means

exhausted aU the interesting information con-

tained in Berdniks book. On the contrary, there

is not a branch of Indology—with, perhaps,

the single exception of Yedic studies—which will

not gain very considerably by its publication.

Berflni was himself a Sanskrit scholar. He studi-

ed some Sdstras, especially astronomy and ma-

thematics, deeply, possessed a superficial know-

ledge of others, and made careful inquiries

among the best Pandits of his time, regarding the

remainder and regarding the geograj^hy and the

history of India. Though he complains of the

want of communicativeness on the pari of the

Brahmans, which he ascribes partly to their ar-

rogant contempt for all but their own caste-

fellows, and partly to their hostility towards the

Muhammadan invaders of their country, he has

nevertheless collected more, and more coiTect,

information than any foreigner who wrote before

the gi-eat opening-up of Brahmanical India under

British i-ule. His wide culture, his high scientific

attainments, and his full acquaintance with the

literature of the Western nations, enabled him to

estimate Hindd science and learning at their pro-

per value, and permitted him to draw interesting

parallels. Both the accounts left us by the Greeks

and by the Chinese pilgrims read, by the side of

Berfini’s work, like children’s books, or the compi-

lations of uneducated and superstitious men, who
marvelled at the strange world into which they

had fallen, but understood its true character veiy

little. BerQni’s style is somewhat stiff and qnaiat,

and he often devotes much space to very abstruse

matters
;
yet his book will possess considerable

interest even for the general reader, and many
passages will be found to be highly amusing.

In order to show how much the specialist may
gain from a careful study of the Indica^ I may
give, as an instance, the remarks on the SikTilid

of TJgrabhdti, which explains the Kdtantra

Grammar. It is the last on the list of Indian

grammatical compositions, and Berfini adds the

following account of the manner in which it be-

came famous :—TJgrabhdti, he says, was, according

to common report, the spiritual guide and teacher

of the reigning Shah, Anandapala, the son of

JayapMa. When he had composed his work, he
sent it to Kasmir for the approval of the learned.

The latter, ‘‘ being haughtily conservative,” re-

jected it as useless, and refused to study it. There-
upon he moved his royal pupil to forwai*d “ 200,000

dirhams and presents of equal value,” to be dis-

tributed among those who would learn and teach

it. The consequence was that the Kaamirians^
“ showing the meanness of their avarice,” imme-
diately recanted their former opinion, and not

only adopted the Sikhitd as their class-book, but

wrote numerous commentaries on it. Nowthia
story, which, at first sight, reads like a spiteful

anecdote, can easily be shown to be quite true,,

and it enlightens us on various difficult points.

As it is the custom in Northern India to pro-

nounce sa instead of ka and kha instead of

it is erident that the Sikhitd is the SUhyahitd

commentary on the Kdtantra, copies of which I

brought from Kasmir in 1875. The first service

which Berdni does us is that he gives us its date,

the beginning of the 11th century. But he

teaches us still more. The Sishyakitd is at pre-

sent only found'in Kasmir, where several commen-
taries on it, written by Kasmirians are extant, and

where it is a favoui-ite class-book. To any one

acquainted with the literary history of Kasmir, it

must be clear that the Kdtantra was not the gram-

mar origmally studied in the valley, but that in

earlier times the works of Panini’s school alone

were studied and commented on. This struck me
very much at the time of my visit, and I inquired

in vain for the causes of the change. Berfini’a

story now furnishes an easy explanation, and its

truth is confii*med by the state of things in

Kasmir. The same story teaches us further that

royal favour aud liberality were employed in the

interests of mere school-books, and that the needy

Pandits easily succumbed to such influences.

TJgrabhdti’s case was probably not the only one

of its kind, and it will be well for the historian of

Sanskrit literature if he does not trust too exclu-

sively to the theory of natural development, but

is also in other cases on the look-out for similar

external influences, which the anecdotes of the

Pandits mention not rarely. Finally, the asser-

tion, made in Jaina and Brahmanical Prabandhas,

that, during the 10th, 11th and 12th centuries, the

sabhds of the Kasmirian Pandits were considered

literary courts of appeal, becomes now credible.

The same story is told regarding the Naishadhiya,

which its author is said to have taken to Kasmir,

and to have placed in the lap of the goddess

Sarada. Hitherto, I must confess, I doubted

that this narrative had any foundation in truth,

but now it seems very probable.

G Buhlei^,
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THE SASBAHU TEMPLE IXSCRIPTIOX OF MAHTPALA,
OF AHKRAMA-SAMVAT 1150.

BT PEOFESSOR F, KIFLHOEK ;
GuTTIXGEX.

a projecting point near the middle of the

eastern wall of the fortress of Gwalior
there are two temples, which the people call “ the

temple of the raother-indaw and her daughter-

in-law'’ (^rra* '‘By our own
countrymen,” so General Cunningham writes,

{Arclia ol. Siiri\ lad, Yol. II. p. .'157). ‘‘ they arc

generally called the * great Jain temple,’ and

tlie ‘ small Jain temple but, as the sculptures,

which can be recognised both inside and outside

of the larger temple, are cliictly confined to the

members of tlie Hindu triad and tlieir consorts,

I conclude that the temple must belong to the

Bruhmanical worship. Inside the portico there

is a long inscription, No. VII., on two slabs,

with the date of S. 1150, or A.D. 1093.”

An edition of this inscription was attempted,

from a facsimile supplied by General Cunning-

ham, by Dr. Rajendralal in the Jour, Beng, As,

Soc. Yol. XXXI. p. 411 ff. ;
but owing, I as-

sume, to the imperfect state of the materials

from which he was working, the text printed I

bv Dr. Rajendralal is so full of errors and
|

omissions that it may be considered almost
i

valueless. Dr. Rajendralal bas also given (l>c,
\

rlt. p. 400 fl.) an abstract of the contents of the
,

inscription. Avhich^ as in several particulars it

cannot bo made to agree with the Sanski it text

published by him,® must have been based on tlic
|

^Thr)]t Hindvi tixanslation, prepared for the late
'

^r<ijor [Markham Kittoc, ' which is montiored by
,

him on page 400. Misled prolxibly by tlie

]>opular belief or by the naiae Palmauatha.

wliich occurs in the opening blessing and in

the body of the inscription. Dr. Rajendralal
|

has pronounced the temple, in which tiio in-

.wipiion i.s, tobc a Jain temple, and he lias told ^

how, during the reign of the kine* Mahn)ala.
;

a figure of Padmanfitha—a Jain divinliy :

came suddenly into existence, and how [Main'-
i

^ I owe tbo vrorip in to Mr. f
^
Tlio

current name of tU'j tomvlo lu^ tir'-rotore to uo

with. i^aha.^ra-h'j]iu ‘ huudrod-arnio'l.’

2 On p. 40.0 Dr. Eajen.lrabJ write-— TIio corni --rr ot
’

the (hod wa', one M.mikantha of the Dhnradw, y\ pi'tiM ,

on p. 418. lines 4 and S, wo i:ad pro-

ceeds—“ and its writer DlganihrirArka. It"? cncravin^?

needed the services of three arti-t-^, Padma, of O'- rO'

swAmi, Smha\Aja and MAluihi. " Of hve nau:. ' ^
j

only that of Padma occurs in the Sanskrit text on p. 413.

pula dedicated to it the temple in the door,

way of which the inscription under notice was

j

recorded. This statement has alicady been

I discredited bv General Cunningham on the
I ,

I

evidence of the sculptures
;
and (like other

I statements wliicli it is unnecessary to mention

:

here) it is distinctly refuted by the inscription

1 itself, in which it is recorded again and again.

I that the temple was built for the worship of

' Y i s h n n.

i

[My own transcript of this very interesting

I and valuable inscription lias been made from an

{

estampage, which at my request was prepared

I

for me, on his recent visit to Gwalior, by Dr.

1 Hultzsch, to whom my best thanks are cine for

j

the great trouble which he has taken on my

j

behalf.® I have finally revised my reading by

the photo -lithograph, prepared from an ink-

impression sent to [Mr. Fleet by General Cnn-

ningham, and published herewith. The estam-

page shows—what indeed conld not have been

inferred from Dr. Rajendralal s account—that

the inscription has on the Avhole been well pre-

served : it no doubt contains many passages,

sometime^ extending over half a dozen letters,

where the bioue is worn away, and the deci-

lilieriug of wliich has on that account been very

troublesome ; vet in the whole of the inscription

there is not a single ol^Jfuru of Avliich some

traces at least are not visible : and I venture to

Itopc that the new transcript ^yill be found to

contain a complete and trustworthy copy of

the original.

As lias h?en stated above, the inscription,

AAhich is ill Sjir-krir, is engraved on two slab^.

The wrilliig on the first slab covers .5' IV' in

length and U in height ; that on the xSecond

dab y 4" in length and F G" in height. Eadi

portion contains tweniy-onc lines; but tbe

vrriiiug in the Iasi line of tbe '^econd part

Gup. Ffl worepd:— 'V.ijrnl nia, aceophiii- to our in-

malou. out Tiiw iuto Gvvali«'r. aai -nl. lueh tiw

I'n of VmTav.uiv: iiM " The text v. ill

rnntii’-.- tn.' woi-a-

In re.vlity t’.ic I'ono'c i-'-'}'!;!.';' 1' ucithtr n

ji, r i’lo/ue' /'re. hat (Ci fhiw'

3 lUiveiiboual a ruhh ng oi th-' in-'-nplion —nre*

Ttarn.lforDr B’n’rr--,—whir !i, for a riihhinuo b very

nuh the -ieht ot which hr-t UKihe m.> wi-h to r('-c(lit

tii'i ill.’ ‘With it clone, however, I should not

bave been able to accomplish the task.
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covers only about one-tliird of the length of the

whole line. The inscription has been carefully

and beautifully written in Devanaguii charac-

ters by one Y a s 6 d e v a-D i g a m b a r a r k a,

‘the sun of the Digatubaras’ (V. loO) who is

described as a poet in all languages,^ and

engraved by the three artists P a d ni a, the

son of Devasvumin, S i lia ha v a
j
a, and

M a hnl a, whose names are given in the con-

cluding lines. As regards the forms of the

letters, I may state that the sign for ’cf is

frequently not to be distinguished from that

for % and that I often have found it dlificnlt

to distinguish the signs for rT Rud and those

for Tf and JT* Besides, I may draw attention to

the sign for which is used in in L. 1,

and in towards the end of L. 11 ;
and to

that for yr, wdiich occurs in yirrTPJ ^.nd

at the beginning of L, 3. Lastly, a peculiar

sign for q* is used in the word in L. 9.

On the spelling of the words, and on the

observation of the rules of Samdhlj but few

remarks are required. Concerning the rules of

euphony, it may be observed that a final has

not been changed to Amisvura before a follow-

ing initial ^ in L. 3 B. 13

L.18 and L. 25

and that w'hcrever it occurs, has been I

changed to even in L. 6, L. 9,

and L. 22, As regards the spel-

ling, we find ^ for if everywhere, except in L. 5

fTnirf^^TT: but we have once for gu';. in

L. 1. We have the dental for the palatal

sibilant in L. 8, L. 30, *Hrg, L. 20,

L. 40, L. 32, L. 10,

L. 40, L. 40, L, 2b, nfH
L. 2, L. 20, L. 19, L. 12 and

2.J, L. 13, L. 5, 14, 23, and 29, and

B-
;
(but we have also aTfJ B. 29,3Tqxq^:

B. 28, 3Tr?r B. 28, B. 39, B. 13,

^p^rT B. 35, and B. 23). On the other

hand, we find the palatal sibilant used fur the

dental sibilant in ^rf B. 10 for and

B. 31 for (against B. 10).

Bastly, the Jlhi'aniulnja has been employed

instead of the lingual sibilant in

and =q-5X
, for and all

in L. 30.

With the exception of the introductory 3ff

* Yapodeva, it is stated in the inscription, was a friend
of Manikantha, the composer of the inscription, and of
one PratApa-LackesTaravach, who was a friend of both.

and the date in 1. 40

n the whole inscription^

is in verse, and was composed, by order

the king YI a h ip a 1 a, by the poet Mani-
k a n t h a (or Manikanthasuri), who calls him-

self a student of the Mim(hhs(t and Kydya^

and states that his father was the poet

Govinda, and his grandfather the chief of poets

Rama, and that he belonged to the Bharadvaja

fjt)tra (verses 104-105). It contains altogether

112 verses, in the following metres :

—

Anushfubh : verses 2, 11, 13-15, 21, 24, 25,

32-34, 65, 66, 69, 79-99, 100 (only half a verse),

101-105, 107, 108, 110-112. [Total 46.]

Indravajra : verses 9, 72, 75. [3.]

Upendravajra : verses 8, 74. [2.]

Upajuti ; verses 22, 30, 68, 7 1, 73, 76,106. [7.]

Drutavilambita : verse 7. [1.]

Vasantatilaka : verses 12, 20, 23, 35-59, 70,

78.^ [30.]

Sikhariui ; verses 4, 26, 28, 67. [4.]

Mandakrant Ti : verse 31
.
[1

. ]

Sardula^dkrulita : verses 1, 5, 6, 10, 16-19,

29, 60-64, 77, 109 [16.]

Sragdhara: verses 3 and 27. [2.]

When I say that the inscription is in verse, I

do not mean to maintain that it is a poetical

composition from the beginning to the end
;
for

the whole passage from verse 71 to 112, except-

ing perhaps two or three verses, is—with its

strings of names, lists of ornaments and sacri-

ficial implements, and bare statements of fact—

•

hardly more than a piece of prose put in the form
of the Anushtubh and Trishfubh metres. But
I believe that the first 70 verses will be found

to compare favouiubly with any similar number
of verses in such works as, e,rj., the Vihraf/idh^

JiarJevarharitay composed about the same time.

If they contain no very striking and original

thoughts, their author probably had little to

tell, and he, at any rate, has shown that he was
familiar with the rules laid down for poetical

compositions of the kind, and had carefully

studied the Kdeyas in w'hich those rules had
been exemplified. His ix>etry is, on the whole,

easy to understand, and his language correct

and fluent.

Considering the great length of the inscrip-

tion, the historical information furnished by it

He is bimself the composer of the Gwalior inscription
No. YIII., which will be re-edited by Hr. Hult^ch.
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is exceedingly scanty, and may be summed up
as follows :

Verse 5.—In the Kachchhapaghata (or,

V. 57, Kachchhapari) race there was a prince

(1) Lakshmana.
Verses 6-7.—He had a son (2)V a j r a d a m an,

who defeated the ruler of Gadhinagara
(Kanyakubja) and conquered the fort of

G 6 p a d r i (Gwalior).

Verse 8.—He was succeeded by (3) M a h g a 1 a-

raja.

Verses 9-11,— (4) Kirttira j
a, who STicceed-

,
ed him, defeated the prince of Malava. He
built a temple of ^iva in the town of

Simhapaniya.®
Verses 12-13.—His son was (5) M u 1 a d e v a,

also called Bhuvanapala, and Trailokyamalla.

Verses 14-15.—Muladeva’s son, from his queen

Devavratii, was (6) D e v a p a 1 a.

Verses 16-30.—(7) Padmapala, his son,

carried on wars in all quarters
;

his armies

are said to have marched even to the south-

ern-most point of India. He died young.

Verses 31-67.—He was succeeded by (8)

M a h i p a 1 a, also called Bhuvanaikamalla,

who being described as son of Suryapala
{Surijapdlasya suniih^ or, v. 51, Suryajanita^

and, V. 58, Siiryanripanandana) and hJirdtri

of Padmapala, probably was a cousin

of the latter. Nothing definite of any

historical importance is said of M a h i p a 1 a,

unless there is in v. 50 an allusion to some

war in which a prince of the Gandliarvas

was defeated by him. As the inscription is
:

dated Vikrama-Samvat 1150, and as the '

temple at which it is put up w'as only com-

pleteyl, not begun, by Mahipala, ^and \ i

completed immediately after bis coronation, 1

^vlFmiiy ttgSTime that the latter event took

place not long before V".-S. 1150. dialup iila s

minister was Ganra (verses 100 and 110),

the son, it appears, of Yogesvara (v. 77).
j

The temple, at w^hich the inscrij)tion is put
;

up, was built for and dedicated to V i s h n u. !

This appears not only from the introductory

verses (1-4), w^hicli invoke the blessings of
'

Hari and of Aniriiddha, an incarnation of i

Vishnu, but also from the distinct statements
j

in verses 2G and 28, where the temple is de-
|

scribed as oliavanam Hareh and Kari-sadanam !

‘ the edifice of Hari,* or ‘ seat of Hari/ and

from the references to Vishnu, his -wife Lakshmi,

and his incarnations, in the later portion of the

inscription. That the name Padmanatha,
in the Sm namah Padhia^idthdya wdth which

the inscription opens, must be taken to be a

local name of Vishnu (suggested by such

ordinary names of that deity as Padmanabha,

Padmagarbha, Padmin) clearly appears fiom

a comparison of the verses 30 and 69. In the

former verse we read that Padmapala died

^vhen the god, w^ho from what precedes can be

no other than Vishnu, was only half completed
;

and ill v. 69 we are told that H a h i p a 1 a, so

soon as he had been crowned, vow^ed to complete

Padmanatha, and that he kept his vow
(Y. 70). It is easy to conjecture that this

particular name was chosen to honour the

memory of the prince Padmapala (see V. 1)

who had begun the erection of the temple and

buildings connected therewith, and had, it

appears (see V. 30), designed the charitable

institutions Avhicb were completed only by his

successor.

What these charitable institutions were and

how they were kept up, what portion of his

revenues M a h i p A. 1 a devoted to the erection

of the temple-buildings, what idols he gave to

the temple, what ornaments he presented them

Avitli, what arrangements he made and what

implements he furnished for their worship,

—

lias been fully stated in verses 71-102 of the

inscription, and need not be repeated here. I

Avill only add, that I am unable to identify the

village of P a s li a na p a 1 1 i (v. 75), the income

from Avhich was divided into 30 shares, of which

a few were allotted to the god, and by far the

greater number to Brahmans. The statement,

in the original publication, that ‘ assignments

of land in the district of B r a h ni a p u r a were

made for the support of the temple’^ rests on a

misunderstanding.

The contents of the concluding portion of the

inscription (verses 103-112) have already been

gis’en above.

In my transcript I have enclosed within

brackets all al’^harasvrhich. are indistinct in the

cstampage, from which I have transcribed the

text; all those alcsharas, about Avhicli I am at

all doubtful, I have pointed out in the notes.

* I am unable to identify this town. Jour. Beng* As. Soc. Yol. XXXI. p. 402.
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I trust I shall not he hlameci for haring
j

omitted from my translation the verses 35-60.
;

A literal translation of these verses, tvhich i

frequently remind one of pa 'usages in the

Kdlahilan and Vdsacadalid, vonld have been '

impossible or would have required more notes

than the verses deserve. Dusides, to tlic Sans-

krit seholai’ those verses will offer no difficulty

;

and for the historian iinaoijuainreci with Sans-
,

krit the short abstract of their contents which
I have inserted between the trairslation of vv.

34 and 61, will, I believe, bo sufficient.

Text.^

Part,

l'j 7?r?rr?Tnni

f^ffrf^rTr jfffTTH I

TPnrq' ii
I

—Verse 1.
j

[”]
^

r>T 1

1— 2.

° r^fTffnr-

'Tmirqmr- 'Tf^tr?rw^??^3^rrf?T-

jirnFFT I !

*T[==?r?r- wr^Pri'T i

^|7 g-OTj-r%^ 55rj-frrpT?7^r?r^e?rf f^^r-
'

f%" 11

' —Y. 3. :

rt ?r
i

[' J I

^?;=T5Tr=7?Jrrwf>?:^'Tr'ffr'Trr3. 11 —Y.4.

5Tr#rfr^^fr^T'-y^r^T^r M':^'Ti,fnf=rr-

=Y5r:'’^5T3:3rT5rr^sra'r-T^7r 1

^TK-5r; a^TL'T-r.^Tfr ?^r|':qT>=7^ s-s-frfn: ii

—Y. 5.

[*] ‘ifr^^fTTr-T^-

|5Tifrr53fY^'’?^sr7f>'?r ’rTTrfs’j^^^j'Tr i

pT'-ffST^Tfe-^r ^W'tr-fTHYrfU^
;

^rfrTsrfTLij?:^! 5rH=^<rm^rT>iioi«^»r: ii

—V. 6 .

5T 5rf7?r:

I

?>T 5?rr5[F]l’:

II — Y. 7.

^Tcfr

n
^ ^ . n^^pjpjT I

^ f=gl^!rTf^!PTIfT5=»l^ ^<1 ‘JI (’’TTfr: ?TW%: II

—V. 8.

’sfRiTM < r *iT i

r^i? 'sr^ 1

1

"'—V. 9.

r% gnTTi ¥j?f ^nrrr^Rrr”
r ?r>T\:^Rj»s?Tr'irn'% f^.-i

^rar-

*^nfr°rr: ^^rpr ,grRrf%5R^: ?RgrR’qf'‘’=^-

11 _V. 10.

5T?rT i%f>TRhrfr»K grrfRT: i

^'rf%RT'T i^PTTm irmr?- TR^rfh^: ii—V. ii.

^s-fn-(>r?:3^^r]R rf^ irr%:?: i

r^|'C^7?r?T?T5wfn?^T^rf%: ii ~Y. 12.

f.TRTr[5^j5T;Tr'?r

[']
^

JT-fr-

1

Pr:R'Tia’frfW»T?r II—Y. 13.

Tr^r ?T#>’ffrr>r'S^ i

rff^rr ^iTiT^rTrHpjTT^^ -fr^ n —Y. 14.

fHTr^r^r
i

vTJ^^Rm^ [r] ^?r -Y. 15.

H5F^?»T f=r^-g^r-g-fcr75r

"fTF-lf'-Tq "ifpRT'TrR-- JJ^-l

JT'^TT^f'r ^fT-

[’] "7f fTr’'Trf%7r7 ?Tf%=rr^i-

.Jf; <5rii'57Y^^?1T''T^3’J|YirpT:"’l!

—4. liY

fr'7r=^r r?^: ^'TY^r^TrJirr'^'^^fST'Tr-

£p>Tc^r--7^?rr77r'TrRTT .^'-rrj^rr^srlr; i

^ ^Fl?T7: 7^7'TJir!Tl?r.-

sf_^iX7-TTR57rvj-;T'“
^T^tr^rr: ti

—Y. 17.

" Frr.-Li th--' iitk-u'ir'.r<‘'''iou. * F^'a-l

3 K. al "^J:. r.ea.l "tirW*

R. -A K>^ad 'qrj"b

TI>-2 1 iliu£; i<f-U‘fa;n.

''
'ir^:. r am s.-.mnYbnt d nstful n]>out tho tiv^t

a.t.i'tJrJ', it iu'Ad to mclik'J aitmv'd to The folLvr-

'’
'J
vivV n..t^

R , : Vq-*rtf. Road

l: -T ^3 Rr-nd

V id rcfrf^rt^Tfr^r^^^^pjpT
;
the cA-sliara. may

h iw> i. . >1 [dt.T.'d t'i 'J.

- Kcud
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I*] WT!Trn;^[=^]! nrsTRi

^ ^rarjri^rmr^’CfhiT: [?rf]!nT

j =5r % STNJTrT: q-L?l]stj: II

—V 18.

IffCT: frL^R^]^T^^''’['F?Pfrf5r5or^:] TiTTr

JTfT: I

[fjm: jpfhm fF 51 It: T^^irs^Tr

rr II —V. 19.

^ ’TiT^TtW 7-

P°J ftrfw
irrL'=7P=^7rf7] 7?r ttptt^: i

[^?rr;raT5P7t’%5f^fq^'^]^-

'?r[?7T<inwj’’'>rmm7f%7f^mm- ii—V. 20.

wr- jrfTn7^%[5 ] jtpt: 3'w;a%7^. i

fr7^[>pir ] ?rr II

-y. 21.

3m»»prr^IprT5T TTTT ^rr^ Pffei^r’®7fi([5r]-

?m I

f??jn957^®" 7 N5# =^f% fT^nf^ trlftipT-

fgnm II —V. 22.

?T7r:W-“‘’

["] qTi-i7^^f^L7)>°rg:^3

fM*i^irR7[^3?nffr7 4r*T^r7

f-r^n^r rrrnffts n —v. 23.

77 7>fTl7T^'7T |75ftt»rff5T*j]7: I

7TPTT 753# 71% %[7j7rrir[f^]7: II

—V. 24.

?r f7^3^ T^STJ^TT 77711% I

'5%r[*7]7f7^%na^[W!:7%; tttwii —' • 25.

sTTrPTsrr 7-

[‘*] 7 f«Tf%777ri%T[7l77

gl.j*4^7 f777r7’ f7rJ 77^777:
t

7fT*7i^[#??t] 717177 i%n’ 7^7

7717:7 : f%fr f7f77 [^7r|'jwif7l7 ll

—V. 26.

[37717^7177]

7['>7Tj7r71T77[77777I77r 75r77fr77%r I

f%7f7»7Tr7 l|7S^n7r7777T|7t777''“ TPTT:

<7 J<U;i jp7 rr^T^'Tm-

” Bead

” Ri'ad °7rf%77°. 5‘ Originally ^rrr7lf77?CT.

** Bead q:^7. ” Rend 7:?^7rf%rr^7^°-

I am somewh.at doubtful about the first two aiiharas

of those enelosod iu the brackets.

^ Bead 171777°. Read f?7rHHl7.

” Bead 77:^°. Rend 7^

.

[”] ^775r^7»^7 f777ff II

—V. 27.

7 3? 7f%IT 7|55Iw‘
777%T7R7r” 77R7 r77I77 177% I

[l7"7T'%] f[7Tl7lf777l%fr7l- 77>7

77777% %^7f74:]ft7777f II —V. 28.

3f^r 71771177: g7""f77177T:f%7: %7[%]-

l%7r%” fc*r77717 r7j%7l[717l]7?%?l-
%77: I

IT'RTTrC^] f7: 777lf77 [7]^775
^
3ri7|-i:7

717177
['*] 7777 777%7% : 7iw77l7 1

1

—V. 29.

177 l77%^77171%7<?77l[5^f7j77F71J7’" II

’T'nfml'l 71171777: ’sfl7%T17%: I

77n-<%7 17777775=7171% TJUt)'

%%7Rll'%<7^17171757A“f7>l II

—V. 31.

7fff^77[7T]57r7i %71-

[*’] 71 7 f7: R7f77 I

777 f%f7T[7ll7l§^**%f75813 7s77>' : II—V. 32.

7(7 717%% 7% 7l77r77%<i77 I

7 71=^71571^71775% 7 771571 fTTTT^ 1

1

—V. 33.

117lf%r71 7[|=^]7Tf7? 77177 I

77717T7_^]7%P::1^]717511]: II

[^Tig^ffl^ fTTTl 577 7*1771:

7ST7771 75777 : 77717771: I

^r^TT' ^T^T^nTfT

—V. 34.

[‘ 7t7r?717ll -V. 35.

7irTf7 77f7 77^ f77fV’ I

5717 77 : JlTTm fi7f7%%71 -

4r7|d r% 7ri7r%5PTll^]7 7PT7T7 II—V. 36.

77: nTTl 577f7 717 7^757: I

^ ^IT% \\
-Y. 37.

Read Kead iT^^T^^F'S.

3* Read rtoad

Roail Read

3^ Read Raid

Read ** Rt^ad

Bead I^^ad f^»Tf^.
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C”J

II —V.

f5rw<drf<i I

38.

RmO^i *Rr*ff I

HT^*''LrT'TTj^ II

-V. 39.

^%3raT grftfN

f^ir L’^Jf.’^'T.I

?T5=rTrT^ Rttw-
'd

[‘"] PT Tf7r*“f^^

'I’ll'l'lrt II —V. 40.

^ TST^tYJTRT

5^rr?rTTf*TlN'’^ I

^ ?Tpir?wN^??r II —Y. 41.

*sqifl-^^41 Tf‘“5“^3RTfNT^

?WT»TnHf?rr

^r^'TRNFT N-

r'] JTTfNTF^ II —Y. 42.

%^IRTfN^T»rftr wfJDTrT: HW;
^ffUrTT: !m[< 5Tffl»^TT^ I

jrrtrr^- HrrrRf^3RT3T

^ ?TDT3TryrTf^'’ ii —Y. 43.

HUFTfim ^^rfrunrffu'T^TRT-

mm 3]^ rn^rr^f^ii

—V. 44 .

r°] ^TTf^

^Trf4TrT?i5Tf’ifw:rfrT:"‘ 1

TTji =r -.^jTTf^T^

^T^IFT HFTVPT II —Y. 4-5.

jfr?n’?JT^iTl%grf%^f^ ^55 -

!TTFr?c^7vrffPFf)’ i

<j^ TfriTs^^r ^ 1%
[^^?TlrH]F5-5>.r'’‘7FTrniFftT^TFIII—V. 46.

UrTr^air frrrfPTTg’^'TTg

s2rrc?fr *rfr f

-

** Read “ Read

« Read “iTfffqr ^HTf^. *' R'Md 'fTf r^f'4^
« Read “ Read ^j"'.

-‘' Read *' Read

" Rnad

*‘ Read ^5r#|>r:.
“ Read pr^.J-'

^

Read fr^- Read -^^r.

rT^f^mfTiR^HTNT^nm^r II —y. 47.

?T msTfrtfrff %srf[/%]:

^frHRft 5fSrr%^7r^^2r 11 —Y. 48.

'T ^F*3nr^” ?jT#5ipTgr

fr^RTT^1 1 <1 %’i'T 'TTr^nTH I

ireg-^rw;:

Second Part.

[”] 'T^'pFTfff^TTE^
”

f^fTYF^ II —Y. 49.

T^^?TR?5r gfr WK?:

*iN^TTrirf?Tfir^5mT!TgRtf%-

FT gfrfH II —Y. 50.

j^TNTrn^’ ^ffmi^
^ ’TTrs^^^T THt fMr^i

<t ^FFT ?T?r5rR?r

fr^TT^FfNTFT II —Y. 51.

[”]T^pr!fFTRFr ;»Trj»T ^pflFfimr-

FT TIFT TTN ^T^Tlfir^: Jrf^ST:^ I

suTireifTFR- ?riT; Hfr#

mr™fftprr»K HmtF? ii
—y. 52.

?nW’i;"'5i>R?TRnTrr ?reTfm-'‘

I
f’:?nfF4F^uHFiif'T ran?^

' ^TFT Rf’Rm^rf ^(W^r II —Y. 53.

\ fPFffrfH i%^r5TrTt^5ipT-

FT fTi'T!fw""^^:Tr-
["*] i^fTTUTT: !|]

^fpfr^ inrr^^^TrFrr qr*? r®

3KTf% Tri:TfT°*^rFr ii —Y. 54.

?T?r PsFTFTRFT

Ft HjfTfHU'qrTfi^r?^: I

^^TUrvIN ITrnrYlHT J^TTINUR:

5FTeTFRrnT5i2^rt^3r<f^»rFr°"ii—Y. 55.

HeT(T'’\r5fHdH:

Y^=TTpRTfTOTf?J^hTWI%: fl]

js^irnFfl^ gnT,>j^[5T ^ri’R^Ftj

!

” Read "^=pT=::7:. « Read =^3-'.

I

''• Read ^ Read

!

”= Read ^=d!T(r3°.

' TUi^ '^ic;n of mterpuDctuation shouM iiave been jjat

,

after the preccdiag jiue.

! Read Kead

I
« Read R?q^’. '‘' Read 3rff.
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[”] II

R fTRT^ *RTRT W^-
H^-HrtdlKTR: I

5!TRT JT^flr^
qfR^i'TT^

»R^'N<'=i hT^

R^Tf% II

^ sT^Pir-

[='] ^RR: I

R 5rT3’'q' ^Rf«fr 5T 5R fTfRlT-

rrm ffi'TnfflR;^ % n

—V. 56 .

-V. 57.

-V. 58 .

f^ ^rf^TRfRT^: ?r ?R«r HRIR^^R

5‘TTflr II

—Y. 59.

rr1.

n*tT <^R^-
-V. GO.

«J%^[^]»Tn^Tt] f^S^sRI f'TT^’^T ^RT: 'TL^I

["] ^ f^'^Hr-M^rinr '55% rr[i]

j.^41jR^[r1 ^RR 3^: ’4t'PR#TR

^RRRr^ ^Tf^r^r r?r^^^'|
—V. 61.

f% ^rrw[’T]^^’TNr” rrtr Tit]

tIR^'R 'RfjmHpHfjRI'TT I

f^ g^Rrjrrr

»TRRfffcR H]fr fiRLifiif ^jR "

—V. 62.

f%

[«] H-^rHiRr 'T?rf-

rjtRTf^R JRK^m'TRrR RR Hft’l I

3Trv^'’5^trr?T5r r^r Prrrrrrt-
?%'“ RrfRTtLf^^R RRWRR CRT R-

fRT II
^

fR? R(? :
^RTRR^RTfR

R U-RR]HTTLRj1liR^-R= ?Tj^SRR-

1 ^ .

5CT[WRR;'w^[F]?5'?I?R^R?ro'_^]-

rR ?? ^TRPRr: U'lffR'R-

[“] ?R RV%r^ii
—V. 64 .

37Rjf^”>T'I^RRn?R RRf : I

5Rt^ >TRRR^:”%RRR% 11 —V. 65 .

f^(t3'R^[RfR’“]flrRRrRR^f^: II —V. 66 .

RR] R3R2IR?fR®‘'»TfrR-
RtN[NR]^R R?=7R!TRRf I

^ 3^ [q’]RTl^RT^iR?rr

[
3T]ryR‘'‘Rr%^ rfRRRir^ II

—V. 67.

[”^] ^RrItRrRRS^^ ^i'lpRRT^^^^R I

iWR«R'RRfsPR 1

1

" —V. 68.

%RPTR^RrS'T iTRiff-
I

TRRR RRTR: ^rfTTLT^'TH 11

—V. 69 .

?T[^]fR fR*TR R[?jRHT[*n']

[^rlRTRRT »TR[?riT]'’'Rr*i 3Rr i

sfR ?TWRfJ'R6Tr%®'’^Rr H —V. 70 .

[**] »lf^ 5r§I2Ti’''‘ RR ^[f^T]'"'RR^-
RglRR I

inf%[rf STjxrTfrf^R fSTsPTr^^TWf^'RR H

—V. 71.

’iffR^THTR ?T ??rRJmT^%5^ I

^V^rrrRTJi jjT^frj^Rr'TR r ^R-
^7 : 11

-V. 72 .

sfinRt"' jRs-fqrTrr^rgR rr rtr [R]RTr‘

Rt^i
’sfTRTRR RR'R6^7%^ 1

1

—V. 73.

rR-
[’"] f?I7Rr^7RT[?T]7rfwt?T' f-

fRH I

q- ’nr^PTR ^K-. ?I77r77R>R^^T7>R ^7 I

— V. 74 .

7f7r77gst tTTTi^ ?T’=?FRR R^fR [7 ]7rR

7^1
, . ^

g=fff^ t7R Rn ff^^i: ?irgN’3f7?rR-”

II
—V. 75 .

Ri-ad Read ^1?.

"’ R.'ad r7 [7°. ” Read jfTj.

'* Read 7rf%7r3'

’* Read rr77f5'. ” Read 77r[%7i’7^77 f^T.

’« Read °r4-. ” Read 3T?7*3r7.

'' Read TTfflitrt HT5^f^77;. " Re^'^ 7rf=^7°.

so Scad 'jrr: >Ftr5r°. ” ReaR 7?^°.

s^ 1 aui .loabtfal about these two a/«,7arow, particularly

abonc the tirst.

»3 Read 7ri'^.
’* Read 75r7tT.

S3 This ahihara miglit be read fj^.

a« Bead °fi'^:.

Road
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»^WRH?r3Nt ht-

I

3irarRnTT??T?5g:g^rr^ ry^rast i

—V. 76.

[?r]?3nf[eHl?rsr<ir2-

[”] 'Hmr ^fj'itmhfr^:

^rri: RTHTm: Hs#!? n

BTiNTO" r^*T^rw ( rt

—V. 77.

PTf*^ r*Tn3HIT^

^rrarpT ?r i

r^ TT^f: II —V. 78.

»T-

gPTTH? ^ r^ !7T»?Tf^^r% Jiffiflrwr: i

^ HTHTM n7Js3p% fr^rlT: HT^TTlfW.-'^ 11

—V. 79.

^%‘-nTrr^]??T?r: i

CT[n-]: [ljf?5rr?^2T' ii

—V. 80

HTpmFr HTfPTV HT^qfnr H*nNT-

1

%^r»Tr ^HTTv ?^fr»Tr ii —Vj. 81.

f[':>Jr]t ^ICI^WIHT- ypTT^. I
,

re^NH »IN^7 T^NTfT-

T” H: 11

rf^^wNT fPTRTr rf^ i

-V. 82.

-V,. 83.

gr|''TnTT i

—V. 90.

[
3
,] ILI]

-V. 91.

miiV TTfjT:

>TrtT7'Tf^?ffI comi^^r irr^^ i

^ ( ^.dqF^qm F^ iiprr frr n —v.84.

sit i

fT'im [??!]“V45^[?r3wwrir II —^.85.

HHT <k: frfffNn- I

5^2-: »r]pT^ f^rrrsr]^ ii —t. 86.

^i%-

[”°] I

"-’''• 37.

»Twr^Tr°pjftrrnT i[i]—V. 88.

?fw <(s(H'!|^N^4>*IW’T I

STNT H —V. 89.

®‘’ Both alt^iiaras arc qaite certain.

Bcad'K’frr?T«?r* Bead
i

92 K,Md

®2 I am d<»ul»tfal about ibi?? aJcshara

;

this and| the

foDowr.c nhhara might possibly be read '

r.oaJ Keaa °f? r^»T''.

jf I

ffi =#m: f^: '•
— ''• ^2.

mmf fT»T2r%T ir[ jl^rr i

Frf^»rf?rr;5^ [rr] *r# ii —V. 93.

jrffTTr [Tr»r3T3?l']^r [fc]3i^ ?y2tTL^]<¥t i

HiTT^-rfK^fr f ii—V. 94.

rIT: f^fr ’1^% I

rra- ?TW'r[2T]f^.?tr'Tr^ »ipg^rf[Nw] n V. 95.

['*] If artmiFf^^r I

^trTHi?iTiT2i rRTT >TfF55IT 1 1 —V .96.

H-J'T^^rr: HIT ET'fHVrniHL^sW]: I

fHT: WfH hI[7] frrSHTi^HgS'H^ II —V. 97.

H 2FrreJTTr??f irffifihi: gRT^HiTHw i

Hr<TT Tfffr?irf^H*^'TT«i ii —v. 98.

TTT^'TH rTfHrH=?rr3f*T]^ I

?rrH'rF¥5T??mT TPHar: ii

— V. 99.

T'T t#T2frrT5r2D(rTf Hf?. ii —v. loo.

^'fr^TfrTrHrFfjjrTHTJ^N^'^H tO;—v. loi.

fTT»Trir'”fT£rr i%Tr??rTr [h]2#5t »t^th i

fiF TTHTpr^-lTH HH ITTH^ 11 ~V. 102.

3T^ TirTTH I

w?Ti^rriiTiT: 3^^: fTRT?r- ii

—V. 103.

3K^5=?TTTTn?H»frr^?^f^g;5^ i[rj —V, 104.

SRT^r H'TlfNfTHHF^ iC"
UXrfHT-

[*'‘1 IT5WsHLT]T(%H2nTHf^Hr ll—V. 105.

H%: II —V. 106.

Road |J7T5ir°. R ^a,l a’?'’.
^ '

” Road Read ^JTF^.

Read

Read

One struko i.4 saperflaons Road faiir^*

^'"‘Read T^JTJ'wIr..

I
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^ 1

'T^RT >TRr ir^'Rr ’fiRnn’ i

>Tr>rafr^^ ii—Y. 108.

3T^fT It

[*'] 3it[ii] »rfnm- !jraT®f

5Trv^ 'm^fira^i

vTr??!! prfwrfr#r^^Mrt<*Mi4: g^r: it

—V. 1 09.

Rirf^3 ?F»T#Tr7T wrf^ OTT%?Tf »Twt6L i

4fiMf“r6(CrT JTswnKPn’fgvfr: n -v. lio.

'nrrar^'prr i

[*'“] ff ’sfnnRTNW^ It —Y. 111.

fTNf »TrLf ^ I

[iiTSRr^] ?r*i?^>°rf5=^Rmf^ [jprr^N^ ] n
" —Y. 112.

TRANSLATIOy.

Om !

6m ! Adoration to Padmanatba !

(Verse 1.)— this white Anirnddha^^^ of

spotless body long protect the worlds ; he

into whom is transformed the fame of the

ill astrious prince Padma, which, being sang

aloud in every quarter by people whose eyes

were jovially opened, first spread on the eaith,

and then in its course had rendered white the

abodes of Hari, Kara, and Brahman !

2.)--May Hari protect you I—he who

wears on his crest a piece of sapphire, exhibit-

ing as it were, lesting on his haii*, a new cloud

bulging out ( fro)n it) \

(V. 3.)—May this god, the lord of Ush;l,

fashioned out of the mass of the fame of the

ornaments of the earth, {so that he as

if (,uaJe) of pearl-stone,"'' of a lustre exceedingly

w'hite and pure, protect the worlds ! Thinking

that his dark complexion has become altogethei

unknown in the three w orlds, he carries, I fancy

,

the badge of his colour in the lustre of the sap-

phire joined to the ‘^dge of his diadem 1

(V. 4.)—What he wears here on his crest ia

not a piece of sapphire, nor is the holy one who
glitters here made of pearl-stone. His body ia

rendered pale by the long separation from Usha
{ami) he even now carries the blue lotus w^hich

had the good fortune of forming her ear-orna-

ment.

(V, 5.)—There was a prince Lakshmana,
an ornament of the Kachchhapaghata
race, surpassing in manliness the son of Indra

(and) an object of reverence for all princes.

Witdding his bo^v (and) promoting the welfare

of liis subjects, he unaided, like Prithu, made
the earth obedient to his will, after he had by
force extirpated even mighty princes (as Prithu

had uprooted the mountains.)"*

(V. 6.)—From him sprang the illustrious

prinCe Y a
j
r a d a m a n, resembling the wdeldcr

of the thunderbolt. When by honest means he

had put down the rising valour of the ruler of

G a d h i n a g a r a,"^ his proclamation-drum,

Yvhich fulfilled his vow of heroism, resounded

in tlie fort of G 6 p a d r i, conquered in battle

by his irresistible strong arm.

{V. 7.)—Knowing that he surely was not

outweighed by any prince on the earth, he from

curiosity had himself Aveighed of his own
accord against donations of quite pure gold.

{Y, 8.) —Then came the ruler of men named
a n g a 1 a r a

j
a, (mho scattered) his enemies as

the thousand-rayed (sun) does the darkness.

As he for ever paid wmrship to the Lord {Ih'ara)^

so he was w^orshipped by thousands of great

lords.

(V. 9.)—Then came the lord of men, the

iil\;strious Kirttiraja. Whenever he

marched forth, the sheets of dust rising from

his armies took away, wonderful (to relate),

the colour of the sun^" and at the same time

that of the enemy.

(V. 10.)—Shall we tell the wondrous tale of

this lord of men ? By this ocean of bravery

was the countless host of the prince of M a lava

Bead ^
Read

Bead

I am somewhat doubtful about this

“ The name of the son of Pradyumna or

by Subhan-i or, according to others,

daughter of Rukmin ;
his wife is bsha, the 5

VAna, or according to others Subhadra, ^
daughter of Kukmin, and his son \ ajra. Ihe s *

sect, callca P:'.ucharAtra or Bhiigavatas.

an incarnation or part of \ islinu and identify

Ahaihkara, self-consciousness.’’—Goldstucker’s Xhc-

twnary, $.i\

The exact meaning of which occurs again

in T. 4, is unknown to me. The word is not given in our

diefonaries.

•ns See VishnU’Pitrdna I. 13, 82; and e.g. KddamhaH,

Caic^ Ed., I. p. 5 l-nr ^r'T€rf?«f2’?fnflfrfr^r-

113 G-dhinagara is Kanyakubja.
lit The word for ‘ sun’ also means * friend.*
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conquered in battle. When that {priyicf:) had

met with defeat, the villagers surrounded their

houses with the multitudes of spears, which

through fear had fallen from the hands {of his

soldiers) in every direction.

(Y. 11.)—In the town of Simhapaniya
he caused to be built a wonderful temple of the

lord of Parvati, which shines like a column of
|

fame.
]

(Y. 12 )—From him was born the lord of the
|

earth, the high-minded Muladeva, known as

B h u V a n a p a 1 a, causing joy to the world.

His body was decorated with the irreproachable

marks of a universal sovereign y
his fame Tvas

equal to Mann’s.

(Y. 13.)—When this powerful Trailokya-

m a 1

1

a protected the whole earth Avhose other

rulers had been destroyed, the world contained

no rival of his.

(Y. 14.)—His queen was Devavrata, as

Lakshmi {is the wife) of Hari. From her was

born to that lord of the earth a son, the illustri-

ous D e V a p a 1 a.

(Y. 15.)—He surpassed Karna by his gene-

rosity, the son of PrithA by his knowledge of

the bow, and Dharmaraja by his trnthfulness.

He as a youth was the abode of modesty.

(Y. Id.)—Through the religious merits of

his subjects he had a son whose power of in-

tellect was free from blemish, the illustrious

lord Padmapala; like ^MAndhatri he was

tlie ornament of universal sovereigns. T1 link-

ing as it were ‘ how can, even though 1 am

master, another levy taves^^^ he on his expedi-

tions in the various quarters again and again

obstructed the fierce-rayed (sun) with the thick

{clouds of) dust {raised) by his armies.

(Y. 17.)—After his troops of soldiers and

horse had subdued the other quarters* they in

due course marched to the southern region

;

{and) w'hen the night-walkers saw the masses

of dust, resembling uplifted mountains, inces-

santly raised up by them {and) falling dowm

on both sides of the ocean, they trembled,

thinking that a lofty bridge was again being

Y. (18.)—Since the host of the gods had been

depiived of its colour by his fame, beautiful

like tlie splendour of the moon, surely all the

wives of the immortals, of Indra and the rest,

not going near their lovers from fear lest they

should err and act improperly, envy now iSri

and Gann, who at once were united with the

body of tlieir husljand.^^^

(Y. Uh)—Who has anywhere seen the trees

radiant with every wished-for fruit ? Who any-

where the cows yielding desire.s Y AVho any-

where the gems granting tlie object of one’s

wishes ? (Blit) who has observed tliat any

person’s hopes were not fulfilled by that lord ?

A distinguished hero then Ls an excellent

garden, which contains such things even as

trues of paradise.

(Y. 20.)—His doing it that the bands of

robbers,’ even before they liad heard of prince

Pa dm a, with bodies nnclail on account of

their wretchedness, complained every moment
in tlje fnre.'^t.s that the earth was well protected

since, alas, what used not to be, such nakedness

had come upon them.

(V. 21.)—^Vhile he was ruling the earth,

turiiingruiindexisted (*oJy) in potter's wheeb,’’®

covetoLL^ness (onhj) in the ac<tnirement of re-

ligiotis merit, hard were {on///) the round
breasts.

(Y. 22.)—Knowing that to press the highly

virtuous is not approved of, and also that it is

wrong to be familiar with the merciless, he

laid liold neither of the bow nor of the sword,

neverthele.-^s he defeated his enemies.

115 has here, as in aimilar passages, the double

meaning* of ‘ rays ’ and ‘ taxes.*

Compare with the above averse of the ViJ:ramlnla~

d^vacJwntn (III. 77} which ends ;

The same idea occurs in ver^e 19 (really v. 2o) of the L

inscription publi.shed Jovr. Bene. As. *'500. Vol. rj.IV
'

P. I. p. 167ffj where the actual reading on the &toiie(

.

follows

:

It mig'hfc api>ear as if those expeditiocs to the
coupi wore mere poetical ornament.--.

Sii' IVIaje-ty and (hoiri ‘ the Earth' at'f'

ed the wive^^ of the king. _
1 1-

i» ^i^ii'fio^account of the metre for

there was no in the sense of ‘ erring, giddi-

^fgj^onfu^ion,’ A:c. For similar pa-sages compare^ e.g

. 6 and Ol ;
and ^ pp. 17 and

IT^iTTr'T, which lia= been translated by ‘highly vir-

tuou-d al-o denote.- the bow ‘ on which the string haa

been dxed,’ and ' merciless ' also means ’sword

compare eej. Vusac<.tdatt’\ p» 129, H
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(V« 23.)—His sword, covered with the drops

of blood which at once began to flow, scattered

on the battle-fields all around the seed^^^ as

it were of the affection of the people and of

his fame, with the crest-jewels of the hostile

princes.

(V. 24.)—Because the wives of his enemies

found out gold-lotuses in the forest, for this

reason did the bees not find out the gold-lotus

in his face/""
;

(V. 25.)—-Having reflected that fortune and
j

life are unsteady like the flood of a river, he 1

set his mind on the performance of pious deeds,
|

desirous of gathering the fruit of those two.

(V. 26.)—This supporter of his subjects, who
was an ornament of the earth, who knew the

law {ayid) was like unto the gods, caused that

edifice of H a r i to be built. How can I pos-

sibly with words tell its height The lion

who has ascended its top, means to devour, it

seems, tlie deer in the moon.

(V. 27.)—From the top of the gold -orna-

mented staff on this temple, which rivals the

mountaii/"* of the moon-carrying there

constantly (iraves) this holy flag, white as the

moon; hanging down at the setting of the

w'iud it appears like the Ganges when, falling

down from heaven, it enters the thickly-matted

tawny-lu'ight hair of the god oT- god^> Sambhu,

w^hose body is coated with a>hes.

(V. — ‘This is that mundane egg; the

Lotus-born (Brahnum) will be here, whom

again we here shall carry on our vehicle

through the air ’
: surely thos>e swans are ever

present at the lofty seat of 11 a r i, after they

have admitted it to be the golden egg

unopened.^"®

(V. 29.)—^Within the glittering structure

stands the lord of Lakshmi, high like the

golden mountain {Mvru)
;

(d a dwelling

of the Sea-born Qjinhh.'ss Lnlc^hun) supporting

the most excellent of the twice-born (u/e/) con-

taining the man-lion
;
its maker was chosen by

all the gods, who have found (litre) a home,
and so -was this temple on the surface of the

earth. Oh, may the whole turn out to be fit

for H a r i

!

(V. 30.)—When the god was (onhj) half com-

pleted, (and) when eight of the most excellent

twice-born had been installed,^"® P a d m a p a 1 a,

still a youth, through the adversity of fortune

obtained a seat on the lap of Saihkrandana.^"^

(V. 31.)

—

(Then) his brother, the son of

S u r y a p a 1 a, the illustrious M a h i p a 1 a d e-

v a, the abode of good deeds, became ruler at

the glorious Gopadri. When tiny had come
to him of wide-spread fame, braver v and genero-

sity, which in the absence of the sou of Hari (Hr-

I

j^i.na) and the son of the Sun [Karna) had been

I

in distress, had at last (cvjahi) found a maskuc

I
(V. 32.)—Engaged in the creation of minis-

;

ters, in the preservation of the Brahmans, and in

;

the destruction of his enemies, that prince par-

took of the nature of Brahman, Vishnu, and Siva,

(V. 33.)—When this king, a treasury of

i splendour, protected the broad earth, none else

' was endowed wdth splendour hut the sun, none

;

else Avas a king but the moon.

' ( \ , 34.)—When his coronation-ceremony

had been pei-fornied by Avell-conduc ted {j>crsons^

cifi'i) when he was seated onxLi^ throne, bards

and singers thus praised him in lofty strains ;

—

lh\ the following verses ^lahipAIa is com-

pared (v. 35) to Brahman, (v. 3b) to MAdhava

,

(Krishna-Vishnu), (y. 37) to HalAyudha (Bala-

rama), (v. 38) to the destroyer of Sambara
(Kamadeva), (v. 39) to Saihkara, (v. 40) to

Siva, (v. 41) to Iiidra, (v. 42) to Kuvera, (av43)

' to the sun, (v. 44) to the moon, (v. 45) to the

^ son of Satyavati ( VyAsa), (v. 40) to Bliagiratha,

' (v. 47) to the RAghava (Rama), (v. 48) to

' Yudhishtluni, (v. 49) to Vrikodara (Bhimasena),

(v. 50) to the son of Indra (Arjuna), (v. 51) to

the son of the Sun (Karna), (v. 52) to the sea,

Compare Vikrnm'%uhj<T'rachariUx IV. 11-

If I im.Ier.stana thi, vor.-^e rightly, it simply means

that the prince had driven his oneiuie'^ from their homj''-.

and that his face was beautiful hke the gold-lot U'« : the

bees showed no desire for tlii-' lotu'. because they dal nuj

wish to have anything in common with the wives oi the

prince's enemies. .

Compare Archceol. Sure. Jn<L 1 oh II. p- 4’
it stand.s at present, the great temple of Padnianfttha I's

about 70 feet in height, but as the i>yramid top very

much broken, I estimate the oiiginal height ot the ouiiu.-

ing at not less than 100 feet.*’ .

i i.p. the HimAlaya.

!
Wo may a^^ume that .swan^ were carved on the

wall- of tile temple : the poet (m order to employ the

heuro Utp}yk,Ai h wliich is indicated liy the word
represents these carved swans as live birds, ever pre-

I
'^eiit at the temple, which the^' take to bo the mundane
golden egir. to >ervo as vehicles for Brahman who la born
trom the lotu> tliat grow'^ out of Vi^luuds navel.

In-tallod,’ lit. in til e Bralimapuri mentioned below,
! verso 71, which was connectc*! with the temple. For the

I

11 -e of the word ^rlfS’rT compare below verse 79.

I

i.e, Indra
; the sense is ‘ Padmapnla died,’ and as a

I

warrior went to the heaven of Indra,
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(v. 53) to a lion, (v. 54) to an elephant, (v.

55) to the day-lotas, (v. 56) to the night-lotus,

(v. 57) to an ornament, (v. 58) to the sandal

;

(v'. 59) he is praised as surpassing the deer and

(v. 60) the moon.

Incidentally he is (v. 51) called Surya-janita

‘ begot by Surya,’ (v. 58) Stinjanrlpa-nandana

‘son of prince Surya/ (v, 57) Kackchhapdrikula^

hhiishana ‘an ornament of the Kachchhapari

family, and (v. 49) entitled Bhuvanaika-
malla. (V. 41) he is stated to have been

familiar 'with the impervious tracts of the

S rikambuvarnagiri, and (v. 50) to have

obtained fame by defeating in battle the king

of the Gandharvas,
After verse 60, the bards continue praising

Mahipala as follows] :

—

(V. 61.)
—“That the son of Pritha at the

capture of Uttara’s cows had alone put to

flight the enemies,—that, it is true, we had

learnt before, because Arjuna has been praised

( for it) by Yyasa but now (only) can we form

a clear conception of it, after we have seen

how you, O illustrious M a h i p a 1 a, unaided,

are striking down the host of the enemies! by

thousands on the battle-field. /

(Y. 62.)—-“Need we tell (even) more facts

about you, 0 lord ? You are the unsurpassed

receptacle of the rules of policy. Hear, 0
master of the earth, how it fares with the four

that are beloved to you :
your fame spreads in

(all) quarters
;
your praise is ever in the mouth

of the virtuous ;
the whole earth reverences

you
;
fortune delights to dwell in the house of

(yon) the friend of the twice-born.

(Y, 63.)— Is it strange, 0 Bhuvanai-
k am alia, that king Bhagiratha should have

led away this Mandakini from the world of the

Lotus-born (Brahman) and brought it down to

the earth below ? But wonderful Indee<l is

this, 0 lord, that from the orb of the earth

here below you have made the stream of your

fame to ascend upwards to the world of the
j

Lotus-born.
j

1®’ viz. in the Vir'tapnrv'in of the Mah^>h}i^rata.

in Tiie king is lika a monntain, on 'whose lofty slopes

the stars appear to rest. Compare e.g. KOJanihart, I. p. 9

The word appears to me to denote a row

or set of rooms or buildings, attached^ a temple for the

accommodation of holy and learned Brahmans
; it oernrs

again in the same sense ante, Vol. YIL p. 30.5, 1. 34 (5/-/-

Midhavadiva-hrahmaj^urt), where, as in the present in-

(Y. 64.)
—“Nothing strange is there in this,

O lord, that, such as you are, you with your

quick arrows completely bereft of confidence

your enemies hundreds of thousands strong in

battle ; but that in your anger, like the god of

destruction, by the marvel Ions cruel strokes of

your flasliing sword you should have annihilat-

ed their very nature—that indeed does rouse

our wonder.

(Y, 65.)—“Your depth surpasses (that of)

the ocean, your lustre ( that of) the sun, your

bravery (Mu/ of) the lion; with 'whom then

can you be compared ?

(Y. 66.)—“ The bracelet, 0 protector of the

earth, shines on your massive arm as if it were

the diadem of the goddess of victory dwelling

within your arm.

(Y. 67.)— “ Because continually engaged in

worship you have uttered the praises of the

lord of the three 'worlds, therefore surely has

he, pleased, firmly established you here. On
your exalted lap, O ornament of the earth, w^e

see a row of stars,^*® spotless like the bright rays

of the sun and the moon, in the guise of a string

of pearls.”

(Y. 68.)—When he had thus been praised by
the bard.s, when he had reverenced the immor-
tals, the preceptors and the twice-born, set free

the inraate.s of the prison.s^ (u/e?) granted assur-

ance of safety to all bcing.%

—

(V. 69.)—He, so soon as he was crowned, of

his own accord made two vow.s, to complete

P a d m a n a t h a, (awl) to give his daughter to

a good husband.

(Y. 70.)—And both these things did he, en-

dowed with discernment, accomplish. The
king s daughter was given to a husband, charm-
ing as the god of love, (awl) this lofty temple

of the glorious Padmanatha was completed,

an imperishable embodiment of fame*

(Y. 71.)—And having appointed the remain-

ing chief Brahmans, he attached a Brahma^
(to the temple). Unwearied (and)

stance, the sattra is mentioned afterwards
; and Vol. VI.

p. 211, 1. 16. Compare also Vol. XI. pp, ICO and 101 ; and
1 ilcraindnJcci>il''vac}iarita, X\ II. 29. In the inscription

mentioned in note 13 above we find the word HPI nsed,

instead of (v. 53 ^ fS Tfi^ i iMI

-

:). I assume that Padmapela had pro-

vided rooms for, and installed in them, eight Brahmans
(see above, verse 30), and that Mah5p«la finished the
building or buildings and selected the other occupants.
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exceedingly devoted to the law, he established

a charitable hall, where savoury food and drink

were distributed.

(V. 72.)—Having done both, the master of

the world, the universal sovereign of princes, of

mature intelligence (a?id) the light of his family,

made donations for the cooking of the naivedya

of the glorious Padmanatha and for lights.

(y. 73.)—The hraJimdttara^^^ rising from the

small hall the lord himself divided into two

portions
;
one half was assigned to the glorious

PadmanTitha and the other half to the lord

of the gods, Yaikuntha.
(Y. 74.)—The prince arranged suitably for

the complete maintenance of the tribe of attend-

ants,^®* women, musicians, singers and the rest,

that there might be public performances before

Padmanatha,
(Y. 75.)—Having properly divided Pash a-

n a p a 1 1 i, he allotted five shai’es and a half to

the god, and twenty-four shares and a half to

the most excellent twice-born.

(Y, 76.)—The lord of the earth gave all

taxes . • . connected therewith, and what

was produced above and below the ground and

a mine of salt to the god and to the twice-born,

(Y. 77.)—With him there came to share the

unseen {fruit of his us deeds) the famous son

of Yogesvara, endowed with the charac-

teristics of a sage, in all matters a depository of

the prince's confidence, a receptacle of modesty,

a home of propriety, a seat of learning, a mine

of sacred study, an unsurpassed dwelling of

gratitude, a treasury of benevolence.

(Y. 78.)—Confiding in him,- the moon of

princes, taking delight in the law, entrusted to

him all acts of piety; {and) the sage entered

into the thoughts of the king, because he was

similarly disposed, was free from envy, and

esteemed excellences {in others),

(Y. 79.)—The following are the names of the

sages who by M a h i p a 1 a were given shares^"*

in that village
;
the particulars are stated in the

grants :

—

The hrahmottara would appear to be the sanctuary

of the temple, usually called garbha-gnha, or below, \ , *,o

garhh'x-vSiman,
, . i r

I cannot quote any authority for this translation oi

the word

I am unable to give the exact meaning of

For would have expected •

See above v. 30. snW'SH' is used in the same oaiisal

sense in v. 49 of the inscription mentioned above, note lio.

(Y. 80.)—First, the intelligent Devalabdhi,

then ^ridharadikshita, {and lastly) the sage

{Silri) Kirttiratha,

—

(these) three twice-born

received each one share and a half,

(Y. 81.)—Gahgadhara, Gautama,"*^ Malaka,

Gayadhara, Dev^anaga, Yasishtha, Devasarman,

Yasaskara,

—

(Y. 82.)—Knshna, Yarahasvamin, Grihada-

sa, Prabhakara, Ichchhadhara, Madhu, Tilheka,

Purushottama,

—

(Y. 83.)—Ramesvara, the excellenttwice-born,

and the twice-born Damodara ;—these eighteen

sages received one share each. The twice-born

Shatthabha

(Y. 84.)—received three-quarter shares.

Ratna and Tihuueka, the worshippers of the

gods, received both half a share each. This

completes the list of the sages.

(Y. 85.)—And out of the shares of the god

the prince gave half a share to the sage (Sari)

the Kdyastha Lohabha^ (?) to be his for

ever.

(Y. 86.)—To the god the king gave a golden

diadem covered with precious stones ; in the

midst of it a very large jewel is shining.

(V. 87.)—The ornament of princes gave a

frontal ornament made of emez’alds
;
the spotless

lord of the earth also {yave) a golden ornament

for the neck, blazing with precious stones.

(Y. 88.)—He gave a pair of arm-rings set

with many precious stones, and also four brace-

lets ornamented with jewels of great value.

(Y. 89.)—This one set of ornaments, contain-

ing precious stones, is for the Lord ;
the second

set, Aniruddha’s, is solely of gold, and is

as follows :

—

(Y, 90.)—Ac h y u t a every day wears four

bracelets, also a pair of {ajid) a Indt-

tiddra with a golden handle (?).^"®

(Y. 91.)—A mahrjdlihd (?) of silver was given

accompanied by five Jiancholas^''^
;

also four

plates of brass for holding the naivedya
;

—
(V. 92.)—three suvarndndas (?), {as) decora-

tions for the attendants of the god. And

13S (3xli) + (l8xl) + l + (2x wlieroa.^ the

sum distributed was idi. See ante, 'V oi. MI. p. de7.

note 30.

130 is probably the same as an ear-

ornament ;
the other term I do not understand.

13T
(?) appears to be an upper garment,

= ‘ a bodice' or ‘ waistcoat.’ The first line

of the following verse I do not understand. SnvarniUda

is used for hrahmonda above, v. 28.
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above was fixed a lotas of gold made into an

nmbrella for the Lord,

(Y. 93.)—And the silver image of Ani-
r a d d h a will always be bathed, after it has

been placed on a copper plate, with (water from)

a vessel of the same matei-ial.^^®

(Y. 94.)—There is one image of Y a m a n a,

a second small one of A c h y u t a, and another

made of rcijdcarta-sXone ; the two first are made

of belbmetal.

(Y. 95.)—They all three ai'e worshipped

assiduously in the sanctaaiy. There two

braziers of copper were given for lights.

(Y. 9d.)—The prince gave two copper basins

(aiuJ) two copper cups for bathing, and also a

pair of copper vessels for the ar^?ia-oblation.

(Y. 97r)—Seven bells were given, together

w'ith incense-bumers, accompanied by vessels

for waving lights; besides seven conch-shells

also, {anrl) four copper pots.

(Y. 98.)—The prince gave a vudhadhd of

brass (and) two kdhaldsf"^ a chowrie and a

pair of staves made of bell-metal and crystal (?).

(V. 99.)—He gave two large kettles of copper

(and) two copper pitchers, also five copper pails

and a cluUid'^^ of the same material.

(Y. 100.)—This completes the list of im-

plements for the god.

(Y. 101 )—For stoae-cutters{?),^*' carpenters

and so forth, for engineers, carmen and others,

and for excavating and building reservohs,

wells, tanks, and so forth,

—

(Y. 102.)—the king gave the tenth part {of

the revenue) in his w’hole dominion. And he

likewise gave the twentieth part to An i ru d-

d h a ; by that the hall for the charitable

distribution of food &c, is kept up.

(Y. 103.)—May this temple of prince

P a d m a, spotless like crystal, be imperishable

like the w-orld of Yishnu {wldcJi he has) acquired

through (/uV) religious merits !

(Ys. 104 So 105.)—This faultless eulogy has

been composed by the chief of the twice-bom»

the descendant of Bharadvaja, grandson of

the chief of poets Rama, (a«d) son of the poet

Gdvinda, the poet Manikantha, whose

intellect is polished by {the studij of) the

Mhndmsd and Nydya {arid) who delights in

eloquent sayings.

(Y. 106.)—Yasode va-Digam bara rk

a

who enjoys the friendship of the sage (S«W)

Majaikantha in which Pratapa-Laiik^varavacli

shares, and who is a poet in all languages,

has written the letters.

(Y, 107.)—When eleven hundred years had

passed, and when (besides) forty-nine years had

gone since Yikrama,

—

(Y. 108.)—in the fiftieth (year)y\n the month

Asvina, in the dark half, this splendid eulogy

was composed byManikantha by order of

the king; or, in figures, 1150, on the fifth of the

dark (half) of Asvina.

(Y. 109.)—Om 1 There is nothing wonderful

in this, that again and again in every battle

the various hosts of the hostile armies flew like

moths into the blazing fire of the prowess of

that lord of the earth, since he, {himself) equal

to Indra, had (for his minister) the wise G a u r a,

who endowed with intelligence (aiicl) almost

omniscient had surpassed the preceptor of the

ornaments of the solar race by his policy.

(Y. 110.)—Is it strange that Mahipala
ruled the whole earth, when he had for his

councillor the wise G a n r a, who resembles the

councillor of the gods ?

(Y. 111.)—This eulogy has been engraved

at the temple of the glorious Padraanatha
in excellent letters by the artisan P a d m a, son

of Devasvamin,

—

(Y. 112.)—and also by Siihhavaja and

by the artisan a h u 1 a. May the letters (here)

engraved serve their purpose !

FOLKLORE IN WESTERN INDIA.

by putlibai d. h. wadia.

III .—The Black-Headed Man.
There was once a young lion who was very

strong and withal very valiant, and so defied

everybody.

"3^ The dictionaries give iff, and iTf not iTf
's® A drum and two trumpets (?).

A spoon (:).

One day his mother said to him— It is all

very fine for you to be proud of your great

strength, and to try your might on all you
meet, for you know that we are lords of the

For the dictionarieg give only the mean-
ing ‘ a stone-cutter’s chisel,’
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forest and every creature owns our sway, but

you do not seem to be aware that there is one

being in this world who is more than a match

for ns, and can bid us defiance. He walks on

two legs, and is known as the ‘ Black-Headed

Man.’ Beware of his wiles and stratagems,

if you value your life.”

“ Very well,” mused the young lord of the

forest, “ I should like very much to see what

he is like. He must be a mighty and power-

ful creature if he can hold his own against

me. I shall go and seek him out.”

Having thus determined, the young lion

wandered about roaring for several days, till

one morning he chanced to enter a part of the

forest that was rarely frequented by his kind.

Just then a carpenter, with his bag of tools

on liis shoulders, and a white turban on his

head, happened to pass by. The young lion

skipped with delight at sight of him and

cried out—“ Surely this must be the being my

mother has told me to beware of : for does he

not go on two legs ? Now for it
!”

* Just then, however, he happened to look at

the carpenter’s head, and to his great disap-

pointment found it was white and not black,

as he had been led to believe. Nevertheless

he thought he would go to him and ask him

whether he knew where the ‘ Black-Headed

Man’ was to be found, and if so, whether he

would direct him in his search for that

being.

He accordingly called out to the carpenter

in a loud voice
—“ Hey, friend ! stop ! I wish

to speak to you !” The poor man had no alter-

native but to obey, and the lion, going up to

him said, ‘‘ Can you tell me where I can find

the ‘Black-Headed Man,’ for I wish very

much to form his acquaintance and to try my

hand on him ?
”

The poor man’s knees knocked together with

fright as he heard this and he gave himself

up for lost, when suddenly an idea entered his

mind like a flash of lightning, and summoning

up courage, he thus spoke to the valiant

son of the lord of the forest :

—

“You wish to see the ‘ Black-Headed

Man ? ’ YTell, your curiosity shall be gratified,

for I happen to know where to find him
; so

come along with me and I shall show him to

you.”

The lion agreed to this, and the two walked

on together for some time till they came to a

large tree. Near this tree the carpenter

stopped, and said to his companion

“If your Highness would condescend to

wait here for a while, I shall show you what

the ‘ Black-Headed Man’ is like.”

He then set himself to work with his tools

and began to cut a large hole through the trunk

of the tree. When this was finished he fashioned

a plank and fixed it at the top of the hole in

such a way that it could slide up and down at

pleasure, like the door of a mouse-trap. When
all was ready, he requested the lion, Avho was

eagerly watching his movements all the while,

to come and put his head into the hole and look

straight before him till he got a sight of the

‘ Black-Headed J^Ian.*

The lion, rejoiced at the prospect of seeing

the being he so much wished to meet, eagerly

put his head through the hole, and in a trice

the carpenter, who had already climbed the tree,

let the trap-door slip down from above right

on to the lion’s neck, and pressed it so tight

that he nearly squeezed the beast to death.

He then got down and went to the other side

of the tree, and uncovering his head, showed

it to the dying lion, saying :

—

“ Your servant, the ‘ Black-Headed Man,*

whom you wished so much to see, stands

[

before you
;

pray, what would you with

I

him?”
' The poor lion, however, was by this time

past replying, and the carpenter shouldering

Ills bag of tools, walked home at leisure,

glad to have escaped, by this stratagem, from

the jaws of a savage beast !

THE BRITISH NATIONAL ANTHEM TRANSLATED INTO SANSKRIT.

BY PEOF. A. WEBEE.

Text.

I.

God save our gracious Queen

!

Long live onr noble Queen 1

God save the Queen

!

Send her victorious,

Happy and glorious,

Long to reign over us

!

God save the Queen!
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II.

O Lord, our God, aiise.

Scatter lier enemies.

And make them fall

!

Bless thou the brave that fight.

Sworn to defend her right.

Bending, we own thy might,

God save us all I

III.

Thy choicest gifts in store

Still on Yictona pour.

Health, Peace and Fame.

Toung faces year by year

Rising her heart to cheer.

Glad voices far and near

Blessing her name.

IT.

Saved from each traitor's arm

—

Thou, Lord, her shield from hai*m

Ever hast been.

Angels around her way
Watch, while by night and day
Millions with fervoui* pray,

God save the Queen !

Translation.

I

II

I

frjir:

wr II

Note by Captain R. C. Temple.

As an appendix to the above I give here a ren-

dering of the National Anthem into Panjabi by !

R4m Dds Chhibhar^ of Labor, with a translation
|

of the same. The vernacular vei*sion is not a
j

' A class of Brahmans from the Jhrhim District. This 1

writer has also produced a rhymed Hindustani voraion
|

of the National Anthem.
|

translation of the Anthem, but is a poetical

adaptation of it, and is intended to be sung to the

well-known national Panjabi tune of jBTdr Phiddik

dt (Flower Garland).

Text.

't

\

fRTTf ^ u ?!?!

^ rfsT 'T?' err % Mcih

5^ ^

err CTF ? t ^
ft fTH' ^ ^ am ^ ^

I
5?7HT^ Tqr^ erf ^ ^

I f RTF

I

^

!
errsRTe^F^rr ilr# ^retrf 4'^

! enr tfT^ 'le cTf erfr »^r <Tr

I

aiTf^cre^r ffr ^
TeifR^er 4 r^r e^rr

2

fw^ enr err fr ^rree ft e?^

Pm f^r eer fr^rr erg- #f int

<iJ|=iH%eT 4 RTT ecTT RRTer

FN ^ft 're 4 4 ?? err

sfcT tiT ^rt^ eri^ tre ^
r# ^re 4^ ^

?WR%erfr4r:m ^e^TRrqr^^-

gr 4^ f4w?r r?Tr fre ^ 'T'T ^
sTj'sr q4h fre 4^ 54r e^
f4e ee ^frf j||^ ^
tj-'iNi'f'lrer ^ 4 rtf ^ f4r<rF^

* pronounced raJehy^,
^

is pronounced KrpoJ.

mr =r:

efgvrf^Re,

cirr i

4^r^ 5ifiF4

f4f e: 2[rn%ff
ii

3T^r4wer
'TTcnr erf i

rsT e: gtreif

f>4 •I'HRdlf

I^TT ifT.^rf
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Ju r

AN ENGLISH-GIPST INDEX,

Teanslation.

To the tune of the Flower Garland”

O God of grace
!
protect Thou ever the gracious

Empress,

Long may Yictoria reign, O God of grace I

I.

May she ever reign happy ; may her serenity be

never disturbed *

Long may she reign and ever with victory and

splendoui’.

May she blossom and bloom like a lotus-flower

and ever prosper.

O God of grace
!
protect Thou ever the gracious

Empress

!

II.

O God of the helpless ! defeat Thou ever her

enemies,

Do Thou frustrate the evil politics of her enemies.

Our hopes are in Thee, O Lord, preserve Thou us.

O God of grace
!
protect Thou ever the gracious

Empress

!

III.

Bestow on her the best gift of Thy treasure.

May her glory be as the sun throughout the world.

Long may she reign :
prolong her days.

O God of grace
!
protect Thou ever the gracious

Empress

!

lY.

May she ever do justice over us, and be protector

of the law.

May everyone be happy under her excellent pro-

tection.

Let great and small with heart and soul upraise

this song'

—

O God of grace I protect Thou ever the gracious

Empress I

Y.

Do Thou protect her ever from her royal enemies.

Should any terror arise upon her, O God of grace !

Then give her Thy hand and protect her with Thy
gi-ace.

O God of grace I protect thou ever the gracious

Empress I

YI.

ilay the God of the Earth^ protect her always.

Seeing her boundless glory, may her secret enemies

die of envy.

Day and night may millions bless (7ier) with joined

hands®

O God of grace ! protect Thou ever the gracious

Empress

!

In the Plate attached will be found the music

of Sdr PltuJu/b di” It is given as a specimen

of a Paiijabi tune, arranged, as closely as possible,

according to the European method.

ENGLISH-GIPSY IXDEX.

COMPILED BY MBS. GEIEESON; WITH AN INTEODUCTOET NOTE BY G. A. GEIEESON, B.C.S,

{Coyitinued fn

Bite, to,—Dandava, (Eng ) ;
dantava, dantelava,

dantarava, (Tch.); dMalava, (M.)

Bitter,—Kerko, (Tch.); gh'avre, (As. Tch.);

amaro, kerko, (M ); kerko, (M. /)

Bitterness,—Kerkipe, (Tch.)

Black,—Dum, dumo, kaulo, (Eng.); kalo, (com.)

kaleder, (Tch ) ;
gh ali. gh’eili, (As. Tch.)

;

kalo, melalo, (M.); kalo, (M. 7)

Black, to become, Kaliovava, (Tch.)

Blacken, to—Kaliarava, (Tch.)

Blackberry,—

X

alo-durril (kaulo in orig.).

Blackbird,—Kalo-chiriclo, (kaulo in ong.},

(E^g*)
. . . 1 X

Blackish,—Kaloro, kaliarkicano, (Tch.)

Blackness,—Kalibe, (Tch.)
^

Blacksmith,—Eaulo-mengro, (Eng.) ;
master,

shastireskoro, (Tch.)

Black-thorn,

—

Kaulo-kori, (Eng.)

Blanket,—Koppur, sovaharri, (Eng.)

Bleacher,—

T

oibnaskoro, (Tch.)

* The original is idiomatic here : lit,, “ may her hair be

never crooked.^’

I p. 19).

Blear-eyed,—Khaleakeskoro, khaloniko, (Tch.)

Blear-eyed, to become—Khaliovdva, (Tch.)

Bleeding,—Rattvalu, (Tch.)

Bless, to.—Blagoslovisarava, (M.)

Blind,—Korrcdo, (Eng); koro, koncano, tarn,

(Tch ); kori, (As. Tch.) ; koro, kore, (M )

;

koro. (M 7) ;
tarn, (M. 8)

Blind, to become—Kuriovava, (Tch.)
;

koraiio-

vava, (M.)

Blindly,—Koriandos, (Teh )

Blindness,—Koribe, (Tch.)

Blisters,—Bugnes, bngnior, (Eng.)

Blood,—Ratti, (Eng
) ;

ratt, (Tch.)
;

lur, (As.

Tch.); rat, (M., M. 8)

Bloody,

—

Ratald, (M )

Bloody, to become,—Rattvilliovava, (Tch.)

Blow,—Maribo, (Tch.)
;
dab, (M., M. 7)

Blow of the fists,—Rupedini, (Tch.)

Blow on the mouth,—Munji, (Eng.)

BLOW,to,—Pudava, (Eng.)
;
Pilrdava, pddava, phiV

dava,fddava, (Tch.)
;
phurdava, (M

; M, 8)

5 Ut ,
the (tutelary) elephants of the (four) quarters

(of the earth).” ® he. in prayer.
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Blue,—Nile, nili, (As. Toll.)

BLrsH to,—Lajava^ (Tcli.)

Blush, to cause to,—Lajavava, (Teli

)

Blushin'G, to lie,—Lajauiuvava. (Tcli.)

Boar, mkl, joang,—Ba3i?bi. ^M.)

Board,—Plial, sauidi. (51. S)

BoAEDS,—Skouduri, (^51)

Boat,—Ldntre, (51.)

Body,—Triipo, (Eng.) ;
trupii, (51 )

Boil, to,—Tavdva, (Teli.); kiravava,

tliavava, (51. S)

Boiled, to be,—Tayghiu^va,

Boiled,—

K

eiTit, (Eag.)

Boiler,—PiiTj, (Eng )

Bolt,

—

5Iandara, (Toll.)

Boltino-cloth,—Porizt'ii, reslioto, (Tola.)

Boke,—Kokal, (pi.) kokalor (Eng.) ; kukkalo,

(Tell.); kharik, (As. Tcli.); kdkalo, (5[.,

51. 7)

Book,—

L

il, (Eng.); namali, (Tcli.)
;
liL (5L)

Boot,— (jil.) Skrauiiior, (Eng); ipl.) chekmi, (As.

Tell.); fpL) slikornc. (51. S)

Booty,—Kappi, luripen, (Eng.)

Booty, to get,—Lelava ka2')pi, ^Eng".

)

Border,

—

Nakri, (Teh ) ; marjiua, (51 )

Bore a hole, to,—Kheviarava, (Tcli.)

Bored, to be ijiassive of above)—Khcvjargliiovava,

(Tell.)

Born",—

B

eano, fEng.

)

Borx, to be,—Nesbtiava, neslitisnrd*ovava, (51.)

Boso3r, see Breast.

Both,—Li, li-duy, zlieni, di'iyzlieni, (51.)

Bottle,

—

5\‘llLn, (Eng.); bukla, (Teli i. again;

shipii, sliopu, slicp. (dim t .'sliepuoburu, (51 )

Boeoh,

—

kryange, kryang-a, (51.)

Bought, to be,— Kingliiovava, (Teli. i

Bouxd, 'pa-.t part.)—Pandlo, (Eng.); i>liandad’ov,

^auida-rov, (51.)

Bow. to, (v. tr, )—Band'aiviva, enkinisard’ovava,

(51.)

Bow ONESELF, to,—Band'ovava, (51.)

Bowels,—5"enor, vennor, wendror, (Eng.
) ;

buko,

iTcb.)

Box,—5Iufta, muktar, mukto, (Eng.
i ; ladinicba,

senduki ; kbra3'»isba, ( Teh.) ; lada, (51.)

Box, little,—Ladice, ledi'?a, (51.)

Box ON THE EAR,

—

Piabot, (Tcli. i, k«a‘ik, kuradini,

(As. Tell.)

Boxer,—Kuromengro, (Eng.)

Boy,— Cbal, raklo, (Eng.) ; mur,di. (dim.) mursboro,

raklo, (dim.) rakloro, r-bavD. i Tcli. ) ; gor,

knr, (As. Tcb.}; rakl6, rakli.ro. (51.),

raklo, ( 51. 8

)

Brac ELET,—Koru, ( Tcb,

)

Brain,—got!
.
godi. gndi. (Tcb }

Bran -Sell, (51.
8)^'

Branch,—

P

aikoskey kost, (Eng. >

Brandish, to,—5Ielincasai’ava, venturidva, (M.)

Brandy,—Tatti-pani, tatti-pauni, (Eng.); paniali,

(Tcb.); rakuabka, (As. Tcb,)

Bras.s,—

K

baljf. (51.)

Brave,

—

5[ur3bno, mursbieano, (Tcb.); vod'ald.

>51.)

Braver y,—5Inrsbnipe, i Tcb
.

)

Brazen,—Kharkunu, (M.)

Bread,—5Iorro, (Eng.); manro, (Span. Gip )

;

nianro, gbeiim, (Hun. Gip.)
;
manro, ebam,

bokali. manio, niaru, mando, marly (Tcb.)

;

mena, (As. Tcb); malav, (Tcb. Tok.);

moiTosbka, (Bus. Gip); manro, manre,

m ell ye, ,510; bokoli, ebam, (51. 7); manro.

(51. 8)

Break, to,—Poggrava, (Eng.)
;
pangava, (Tcb.)

;

pliad’ovava (v. intr.), pbagava (v. tr ),

(51.); pbardva, pbagava, (51. 8}

Break, to cause to,—Pangbaiuv’a, (Tcb.)

Break open, to,—Pomisard’ovdva, (51.)

Breast, woman's—Chucbi, ebiebi, (51., 51. 7)

Breast,—Bark, (fern.) birk, (pi.) pikkis, pikkaris,

(Eng.) ;kolin, brek, gutcb, (Tcb.) ;sin,(As.

Tcb ) ;
berk, koliu, (51.); bret,kolin, (M. 7)

Breath,—Aboi-u, (51.)

Breeches,—Rokunyes,(Eng.); roklia (Hun. Gip.)

Brick,—Kerciuidc, (51.)

Bride,—Bori, (dim.) boron, tellis-bori, (Tcb.)

;

vabri, (As. Tcb.); mirydsa, (M.); bon,

(51. 7)

Bridegroom!,—51irolo, mirilo, terno, terno, (5L)

Bridge,—^Pudge, (Eng.); purt, (Tcb.); pburd,

pudu, ( .M.)
;
phurt, (51. 8)

Bridle,—

S

olliban, salivaris, (Eng.)
; snlivari,

sbuvar, (dim.) sbnvarorb, usbvar, (Teh.);

rasmog, (As. Tcb ) ;
siilivari, '^)

Bring, to—Anava, riggurava, -Eng.); andva, gbe-

lava, (Tell. ); aiiava, ongerava, (51.); anava.

(51. 7)

Bring, t<) cause to—Aiigbiarava. angbiakerava,

(Tcb.)

Bring forth, to—biava, beiiava, (Tcb.); kerdva.

karava, (51 J ;
Ictava, (51. 8)

Bring to mind, to—Rigava in ji, (Eng.)

Bring UP, to—Bbaryar-lva, (51.)

Broad,—

B

ughlo, (Teh.; dolgo, (51.)

Broken,—

P

oggado, (Eng.); jvaro, (Tcb.); pbagb,

C5I.)

Broken, to be,—Paiiglilovdva, lAngliovava, (Teh.

)

Broken- winded,

—

Bavano, (Eng.)

BrOKEN -wiNDED -u ORSE ,
—Pog'gado-bavol-ongiv,

(Eng
)

Broken victuals,—

P

oggado babbon, (Eng.)

Broomi,

—

5Iccla, sbuLlvka, sbiivdl, (Tcb.)

Broth,—ISimmono, zimmeu, zumi, (Eng.)

Brother,—Pal, ju’ala, (Eng);pral, plal, pralorA

I Tcb,;, 2n*al, (51.); phral, (51.8)
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Brother-tn-law,—Salo, (Teh.); kumiiato, kiim-

nut, (M.)

Brother ix villainy,—Pal, (Eng.)

Brought forth, to be—Benghiovava, bendovava,

(Tch.)

Brush, to.—Shulavava, (M. 8)

Buck—Buzos, (Teh.); capii, (H.); biizno, (M. 7)

Buffalo,—Yaina, vayOna, (Tch.); bihol, v^I-)

Bug,—Likhevi jiv, (As. Tch.)

Build, to,—Tardava, tardrdva, (Eng.); kcrava,-

kai*ava, zidiava, (M.)

Building, place for,
—

^Than. (M.)

BuLGAraAN,—Das. (Tch. M. 7)

Bull,—Giiveno, (Eng.); sakari, (Tch.)

Bunch,—Dros, (M.)

Bundle,—Kalavo, (Tch.)
;
dres, (M.)

Burden,—Katdya, (Tch.)

Burglary,—Rardiskey kair poggring, (Eng )

Buried,—Pdshed, pdsheno, (Eng.); prakhome,

(M.)

Burn, to,—Hachava, (Eng.); tabarava, tabuu-ava,

(Tch.) ;
tapiava, tapiovava, (Psp. M )

;

phabarava, phabard’ovava, phabovava,

(M*); kha<diarava, (M. 7); phabava, tha-

bava, (M. Si

Burned, to bo,—Tabiovava, tapiovava, (Tch.)

Burning, a,—Hatchipon, (Eng ); omblal, (JM. 8)

Burst, to,—Murdaliovava, (Tch.); pharyovava,

plczniiiva, i M )

Bury, to—Prakhoava, prakhosarava, (M "i; khau-

dava, (^I. <
parovava, praklioava, 8)

Bushel,—

M

odi>ui, (Eng.)
,

Bushes,—P<»yana, ((M.)

Business,—Buti. puti, buki, (dim.) buturi, \
i'c\i

) !

But,

—

dare, (^l )

Butcher,— Maas-ongro, maaso-mongro, (Eng.);
;

ma^>d?5kol^>, ( Tch.)

Butter,—Kil, (Eng )
;
gur, (As Tch i; kiil. (icli.

;

Tok.) ;
chik'm, (M.)

i

Butterfly,—Poperdga, (H.)

Button,—Krafui, (Eng ) I

Button-maker,— Krafni-mengru, iLiig ^
|

Buy, to,—Kinava, (Eng ); kiiiava, (Tch); lavki-
|

iiim, (xVs. Tch. i

;
t'inava, (.M 1 : kiiuva, 1

(M 7)

Buy off, to,—Kinava aley, (Eiig.)

Buyer,—Kinal^eskoro, \,Tcli.}

By,™Pa, (Eng.)
;
pasha, pashe,

C.

Cabbage,—Shok, (pl.^ shokkor, (Eng.): shakh.

(Tch.); shah, (Psp M.); chuja, (Span

Gip.);shakh, (M., M.8)

Cake,—

M

anrikley, marikli, merrikley, (Eng.);

manriklo, (Tch.); kolaclii, kolaclioy, ko-

locliey, (M.)

Cake, honey,—Bokoli, bokuli, bokule, biik'.»dli.

(M.)

Calabash,—Kat urni , kiit ur'mi
,
(Tch

.

)

Calf,

—

8akari, (Teh i ; zhie 61, (M.)

Calico,—

B

ot, (As Teh)
Calling, interjection of—Mo, (M.)

Call, to.—Chdndava, cliardava, voizava, (Tch ):

(iinperat.) sis le ker, (As Tch ) ;
akarar,

(Span. Gip.) ; akharava, khorava, (M.)

Can,—

B

rad' i, (M >; bradi, (M 7) ; takhtay, ^31. s'.

Candle,—^Tdmli, (Eng.); niumeli, (31): dud.

(31 7J

. CANDLE sT IcK ,
— 31i'auli -niengr0

,
(Eng

)

Cane,—

R

an, (Teh.)

Cannibal,—

P

ogei, (31.)

Cap,—

H

ath, (Eng ) krtchma, kdzhma, stad'i. (31 )

Capital, to make a,— Lelava kappi. (Eng.)

Captain,—-Kapitano, kapitanii, kopitanu, (31.

Card,—

L

il, (31.)

Care,—

G

rizhe, (31.)

Care, to take,—Gerava, rakava, (Eng.)
;
lo\izava,

(Tch.)
;
grizhiava, (31.)

Carpet,—

S

ovaharri, (Eng ); pasterni, (Tch.(

Carriage,—

Y

ordun, (Tch.)

Carriers,—

K

areusha, (31 )

Carrots,—

S

pinyor, (Eng.); gh'ezer, (As. Tch *

Carry, to,—Riggurava, (Eng.); anava, (Tch L
ko i-ava

,
ke i-i?sara va

,

phera v,\ va , timd i va

,

cngera a
, (31

. ) ; lej .I \'a
. ( 31 . S

)

Cart,— 3"ard<>, wardo, (Eng.); kerQca, (31. i

Carter,—

W

ardo-mescro. (Eng )

Cart-wrioHT,—

W

ardo-inocero. (Eiig.)

Carve, to,— Clndava, (Tch.)

Cask,— Dnrnli, i^3I.)

ChvsT. to,—AVu^tava. chivava, chuvava, (Eua..

Castle,—

A

uliu, (31.)

Cat,

—

31atohko, fem ) matchka, ',Eng.) , m.iiOika,

murohka, pi^hika. })isika. pisinara < id-

(dim.) chiohai *v\, ehichos, vTch ) :

(As Tcli ^
; uieci, raec7‘, (M.); k y.

(31 ) ; incLlika, i
tl. 8)

Cat. condition of a.—Chicluiil>e. (Teh.)

Catch, t Asta.ikva, kliutilava, Ihcil'a, ..

(31.)

Cave,

—

3Iae]i''*ra^, (T* h, > : icirdky, (31

)

Ceiling-,—

G

riiida, (31 )

C E LLAR ,—P i A'U iea . I 31 .

)

C n 31E Ti:RY ,—31nlleno k er. (Eng
.

)

Chaff,—

P

levye, (31.)

j

Chain,—dY-^rriga, > Eng Y ianjir, (T< h , \

i lanen, sa^iter. sa^trl, siUtri, ',31 i

I

(31. S'

Chained,—

J

anjiralo, (Tch )

Chair,—

B

esho.ngri, skamr. jn, (Eng. ; ’^kamni

(31. S)

CnAiR-3iAKEE—Skanimen-mengro, (Eng.)

! Cha3IBeFv,—

K

emeruca, kemare, kemara, \3I
}
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Cha^'dleb,—Mumli'ineiigro, (Eng.); momelien-

goro, (Tch )

Chak^ge, to,—Pardva, panava, (Eng.); paruvava,

(Tell.)
;
parueVovava, (M.)

Changed, to be,—ParOvgliiovava, (Tcli.)

Change of Clothes,—Paruibe, (Tch.)

Chaplet,— Minriclu, iTcli.)

Charcoal,—Wangar, wongar, (Eng.); angai*,

(Tcb ) ;
angar, (M. 7)

Chatterer, Chiba lu, iTeli.)

Cheat, to,—Khokhavuva, (Tch.) ; khokhava, (M.)

Cheated, to be,—Ehokliavgliiovuva. (Tch.)

Cheek,

—

Cham, (Tch.)
;
chain, (M. 7)

Cheese,—Kael, kaes, kas, (Eng.); keral, chelalo,

(Tch.)
;
i)enJii’, (As. Tch.); pameli, (M.)

keral, (M, 7)

Cheese-seller,—Keral ongoro, (Tch.)

Cherry,—

K

eras, (Tch.); clieresh, (il.); keras,

(M. 7)

Chest,—Mnfta, nrnktar, niukto, (Eng.); sekrlj,

(dim.) sekriyesh, (M.) ; niosto, (M. S)

Chew, to,—Chamkerava, chamukerava, (Tch.)

Chewed,

—

Chamnvdicand, (Tch.)

Chick-pea,—Rivite, (Tch.)

Chicken,—Chavri, (Tch.)
;
pnysh5r, (M.)

Child,—Chavo, chi, (fern.) chavi, tikno, (Eng.);

raklo, chavo, chao, (dim.) chavoro, cho,

(Tch.) ;
chag'u, (As. Tch.) ; rakloru,

shaoro, shauru, shavO, shao, (M,); chavo,

(M. 7)

Child-birth,—Ben. (Tch.)

Child, to become with,—Kabniovava, (Tch.)

Child, with,—Kabni, kamni, bharo, pharo, thulo,

tulo, (Tch.); khabni, (M 7)

Chimney,—Kahla, (]SI.)

Chips.—PaTora, (M.)

Choke, to,—Tasava, (M. 8)

Choose, to,—Alosarava, (M.)

Chop, to,—Shinava, shingarava, (M.)

Christian, after the manner of a,—Bollimen-
greskoenaes, (Eng.)

Christmas,—Bolleskoe divvns, (Eng.); khris-

tune, (Tch.)

Church,—Kongid, (Eng.)
;

kangheri, karghiri,

kanghiri, kangli, (Teh.); kelise, (As.

Tch.); kangeri, kangari, kengeri (M.)

;

kangeri, (M. 7)

Church-singer,—Daskalu, (M.)
;
(fern, his wife)

diyecliica, (M.)

Churn,—Budalka, (Tch.)

Cider,—Chute-pavi, pamd-pani, (Eng.)

Cinders,

—

Prahos, (Teh.)
;
char, (As. Tch.)

Circumcise,—Chindarava, (Tch.)

Citizen,—Gav-engro, (Eng
)

City,—Fores, vaiiros, (Eng.)

Clean,—luziou, ronjiou, (Eng.)
; shucho, shuzo.

(Tch.); kiu’at, (M.)
;
sncho, uzho (M 8)

Clean, to,—Kanaskei-dva, kanakerava, shuebake-

rava, shuzakerava, koshava, kos&ra,

ghoshava, goshava (Tch.)

Clean, to cause to,—Koshliarava, (Tch.)

Cleanliness,—Shuchipe, shuzipe. (Tch.)

Clear,—Limpede, (il.)

Clear weather,—Pinripe, (Tch.)

Cleave, to,—Paravava, (Tch.)

Clergyman,—Rashengro, rashi, (Eng.)

Clever,—Yokki, (Eng,); Pit’itOri, (M.)

Climb up, to,—Enkliava, (M.)

I

Clink, to

—

Bashavava, (M.)

Cloak,—PlaAhta, (Eng.); plata, (Span, Gip.);

mantao, (M.)

Clock,—

C

hasomiku, klopoto, klopotu, (M.)

Cloister,—Menostire, (M.)

Close,—

A

kurat, kui^dt, (M.)

Cloth,—

D

iklo, panno, (Eng.)
;

yaba, pokhtan,
(Tch.); diklo, (M, 7); than (M. 8)

Cloth, a,—KosnO, kozno, koznCi, (M.)

Cloth-maker or seller,—Pokhtaneskoro,

(Tch.)

Cloth tent,—Paidnd, (Tch.)

Clothes,—Pata, (Psp. M.); straye, str&yi, (M.);
yismata, (M. 7) ; see Goat.

Cloud,—Niieru, (M.)

Clove of garlic,—Shiralo, (Tch.)

Cloven, to be,—Pariovava, paravghioTana,(Tch.)
Club,—Bulava, (M.)

Coachman,—Yiziteu, (M.)

Coal,—Wongar, wangar, (Eng.); langar, (Borrow
in Psp. M.)

; angar, (Tch ) ; angar, (M.)
Coat,—Choka, (Eng.)

; (pL) sirkai-fia, uryaibe,
urjoibo, yismata, (Tch.); thalik, cuha,
(AI.); see Clothes.

Cock,—

B

osno, bosh no, (Eng.)
; bashno, basno,

(Tch.); ]>az]iii6. kokosh, (AI.)

Coffee,—

K

afA, kav7s. kaliardo. s^Teh.) ; kava, (M.j
Coffin,—Alullcni luiiktar, nniJlodustie mukto,

(Eng.j
; SrkiTV, (M.)

Cold, (odj.
i —Shilleno, shilleru, shillo, (Eng.);

shilalO,(Tch ); silali, (As. Tch.)

Cold, (sa?>,)—Slullipen, (Eng.); shil, (Tch.); sii,

(As. Tch shil, (M. fe)

Cold, to become,—SAlriovava, sliilaliovava, (Tch.)

Collect money, to.— Kesniavajkesuisarava, (AL)
Colt,—Knru, kuri, kfuru, khtiru, (Tch.)

Column,—Bdi, bili, (AI )

Comb,—Kongli, kongro, (Eng.); ghangll. kono*ll.

(Tch.j. nanai'i, 8)

Comb, to,—Ghandava, ghantava, ghrantava,

khrantava (Tch ); gandava, (AF. 7)

Comb-maker,—Ganglinengoro, (Tch.)

Come, (imperat.)—Av, (Eng.l; ela, av, (Tch.)

Come, to,—Avdva(Eng.); avava, (Tch.) ; ba, pa,

(As ToA) ; avava, (AI., AI. 7)

Come out, to,—Enkliava. (M.)
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Comfort, to,—Kairava misto, (Eng.)

Coming back,—Welling pali, (Eng.)

Command,—Befelu, poronka, poininka, (M.)

Command, to,—Porunchiara, poi*unchisarava,(iI.)

Common, a,—Kekkeno muslies pilv, (Eng.)

Communion,—Konka, (Toh.)

Companion,—Amal, mal, (Toh.) ; amal, (fem.)

tovareshica, tovaroslika, (M.); amaJ, (M. 7)

;

see Comrade.
Company, Kumpania, (M.)

Compare, to,—Envoiava, (M.)

Compensate, to,—Lashai-ava, (M
)

Complain, to,—Nekezhava, periava, zhelusard’o-

vava, (M.)

Complete,—Sarro, kurdo, (Tch.)

Completed, to be,—’Fershosard’ovava, (M.)

Completely,—Katar monio, (Tcb
)

Compulsory labour,—Angaria, (Tch,)

Comrade,—Ban, baw, (Eng.); see Companion.
Conceal, to,—Gerava, (Eng.)

;
gai*ara, (Psp. M.)

Concubine,—Mort, (Eng.)

Confess, to,—Spovedisarava, (M.)

Confidence,—Pakiibe, pakiabe, pakioibe, fTch.)

Confidence, to have, in some one,—Pakiava,

(Tch.)

Confined, (as a woman)—Lekhdsa, lekhusia,

(Tch.)

Confirm, to,—Adeveriava, adeverisarava, (M.)

Consecrated,—Sfincimb (M.)

Constable,—Gav-engro, muskro, muskeiTo,

(Eng.)

Consult, to,—Svetosard'ovava, (il.)

CoNT£NTED,^Mulcemi, (M.)

Contort oneself in dancing, to,—Bolavava,

(Tch.)

Contortion,—

B

olaipo, (Tch.)

Convent,—

M

encstire, (M )

Converted,—

S

hen-afo, (Eng.)

Convey, to,—Yudisarava, (M.)

Cook,—Pekeskoro, (Tch.)
;

bukatar, buketari,

bukatar, (M.)

Cook, female,—Buketorica, kukharica, kukharka,

(M).

Cooked,—Kerrit, (Eng.)
;
peko, (Teh.)

Cook, to,—Pekava, (Tch., M. 8); tavava, (Tch.)

Cooked, to be,—Pekoivav'a, tavghiovava, (Tch.)

Cooking,—Pekibe, (Tch.)

Cook-shop, keeper of,—Pekibnaskoro, (Tch.)

Cool,—Sudro, sitro, sidro, (Tch.)

Cooper,—Wardo-mescro, (Eng
)

Copper,—Horkipen, (Eng.)
j
harko, (Hun. Gip )

;

kharkom, (M.)

Copper, a,—Kakkavi,kakkavi, kukai, kokai, (Tch.)

Copper, made of,—Kharkimo, (SI.)

Coppers, feast of,—Kakkava, (Tch.)

Coral,—

M

erjanos, (Toh.)

Cord,

—

Shelo, sholo, shello, (SI.)
;
shelo, (M. 8)

Corks,—Bungshoror, bimgjoror, (Eng.)
Corn,—Iv, ghiv, (Tch.)

Corn-measure,—Kilo, (Tch.)
;

korec, korecu,

(M.)

Corn, ear of—Spiku, spiko, (M.)

Corn, grain of,—GreOnce, (SI.)

Corner,—

K

otu, (SI.)

Cough,—Klas, has, (Tch.)

Cough, to,—Khasava, hasava, (Tch.); khasava,

(SI. 7 )

Coughs, he who,—Kohi dori, (As. Tch.)

Coughed, to be,—Khasaniovava, (Tch.)

Counsel,—Dizia, (Toh.)

Count, (a title)—Grafu, (M.)

Count, to,—Ginava, (Eng.); ghenava, (Tch.);

genava, (SI. 7)

Counted, to be,—Ghenghiovava, (Tch.)

Country,—Tern, (Eng.)
;
dis, (Tch.)

Country, belonging to a,—Temeskoe, (Eng.)

Country-seat,—

F

ilisen, (Eng.)

Court, to,—Slangava, (M.)

Court of justice,—Kencelenye, (SI.)

Cousin,*—

Y

er, (SI.)

Cover,—Uchardo, (Tch.); kliip, (SI. 7)

Cover, to,—Ucharava, (Tch., SI. 8); t mzoava,
(SI.)

Covered, to be,—Ucharghiovava, (Tch.)

Covering,—Uchaz-ibe, (Tch.)

Covering, (of a tent)—Kazeli, (Tch.)

Cow,—Guveni, (Eng
) ;

guruvni, gurumni, (Tch.)

;

manga V, manga, (As. Tch.); griimni*
gurumni, (SI.)

Cow, young,—Yalovica, (SI.)

Cowpen,—Guveni-bugnior, (Eng.)

Crab,—Karavidini, (Tch , SI. 7) ; rako, rak, (M.)
Cradle,—L'ageno, ragenu, (SI.)

Crag,—

T

omplu, (SI.)

Cream,—Smeutini, (Eng.); smettani, (SI. 8)
Credit,

—

PaiTiken, i^Eng.)

Credited,—Pizarris, pizaurus, (Eng.)

Crib,—

A

slia, pakhni, (Tch.)

Cripple, Pango, bango, levavdo, (Tch.); kalikojka,
kaliko, kaiiku, peritilra, (SI.)j levavdo
(M.8)

Cripple, to become,—Levavdovava, (Tch.)

Crisp,—Boldino, kreco, (SI.)

Crooked,—

B

ango, (SI.)

Cross,—Ti-ihal, (Eng.)
; trushill, tirrshill, (Tch )

;

trijul, (Span. Gip.); trushai, troeh^ll,

(SI.); trushul, (SI. 8)

Crow, to,—Bashava, delabava, (SI.)

Crown,—Korauni, konhii, (Eng.)
; koruna, kurtina

(M
) ^

Crumble, to (v. intr.),—Resepisard’ovava, (SI.)

Crumbs,—Purshuka, (SI., SI. 8)

Cry,—Gudli, godH, (Eng.); vikima,(Tch.); ching4r,

chingar, chingari, (SI.)
; chingar, (SI. 7)
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CPvY out, to,—KoraVa, (Eng.)
;
basliava, cliinga-

rava, l,M.) ; basMva, clianclava, 7);

yichinava, rikizava, (M. 8)

Cuckoo,—

K

oiing chii-iclo, (Eng.)

CUCU3IBER,—Kastravicba, paniale sudrc, (Tch.)

CuDGE L,—Dink, di uku, buzduganu, cliiim^e,

clinmegilco, chumegCica, (M.)

Cup,—

K

oni, koro, tas, (Eng.
) ;

bail, taklitdi, pal,

pel, Toll.); koro, (Span. Gip.); palia-ro,

l>aharn, (M.); klioro, (M. 7)

Cup and saucer,—

D

on dass, dui das, dui tas,

(Eng

Cure, to,—Kairava inisto, (Eng.)
;
sastardva, (Tub.)

Cured, to be,—Sastiovavu, (Tcb ); saghle ker, (As.

Tcb )

C’UKRANT,—Durija duml, (Eng.)

Currency,—Luwo, (Eng.)

Currycomb,—Zgrebla, zgryabla, (M.)

Curse,—Solaja, (Span Gip.)
; araian, (M. 7)

Curse, to.—Arman dava, (Tcb.)
; kusbava, (M.)

Cursed,—Uzbilo, tJM.)

Cushion,—Penna, sberand, (M.); see Pillow.
Cut,—Cliinipcn, (Eng

) ;
cbinipe, (Tcb.)

Cut. I—Cbinem, 'Tch. Tokat.)

Cui, to,—Chinava, (Eng.); cbinava, (Tcb.);

dun, (As. Toll.); seclieriava, sbinava,

sliingarara, (M.); cbinava, kbulavava,

(M. 7i

Cut. to be.—Chingbiovava, chindovava, (Tcb.)

Cut, to cause to,— Cliinavava, (Tcb.)

Cut away, to,—Shaba va, lEng )

Cut oe^t, t j,—Kroyiava, kroyisardva, (M.); cbola-

va. (M. 7. Cf. Psp. M .s to cut with

a. knife.

(d'TLER.—^Cburi-meugro, (Eng.)

D
DAiLY.—Divviiskoe, divvoskoe, (Eng.)

Dampness,—

C

hi, Tcb
)

Oance.—Khoros. 1 Tch.)
;
nicheri, (As Tcb.)

Dance, to.—Kiliiva, (Eng.)
;
kelava, (M.)

;
kbeldva,

'31. 7'

Dancer ,—

K

ilii-mongro, i Eng.)

Dare, to,—Kutizisarava, (M.); tromava, (H 8 )

Dark.—Teiimo, Eng.)

DAR izN E s ,—Tunoriko
,
31 • 'I

Dark, it is,— Hiavuliovel, Teh.)

jof the father,—Klialtodad, (31 .)

ARLING,
mother,—Klialtoydiy, (M.)

Darnel.—Keshelari. ' Tch.)

Dae’ghter.—Chavi. elii, ^Eng e rakli. cbai, cbei,

( dim.) oliaiori ( Tcb. >. rakli, shey. febiy,(M.)

lavti. I As. Teh. ;; jaghi iTeli. Tokat)

DaE'GHtee. of orbolougnng to a.—Cliakoro, (Tch.)

DAUGH T E II - 1 N - LAW —Bur 1
, (M

.

)

Daily.—

D

i^ve-koe. diwu^koe. Eng.)

Dam-£I. —

C

haval:, Eng
)

Dawn,—

D

isioibe, (Tcb ) ;
zore, (M.)

Day",—

D

ivvus, (Eng.); dives (Tcb., Psp. M., M.
7) ;

gbives (Psp. M.) ; des, d es (M.)

Day-and-night^—Dube, (M.)

Day', diu-ing the,—Dise, (Tcb.)

Day', to become,—Disiovava, (Tcb.)

Day-labourer,—Diveseskoro, (Tcb.)

Dead, odj.,—Mullo,.(Eng.); mulu, molo, (Tcb.);

mulu, miilnru, (.M.)
; murdal, (M. 8)

Dead man,—:Mu11o, (Eng
)

Deaf,

—

Kusuko, kasnkov, ka.sbukd, (Tob.. Psp. M.,
M. 7)

Deafen, to,—Zalisarava, (M.)

Deaf, to become,—KasbOkiovdva, (Tcb.); gb'ari,

(As. Tch )

Dear, (bdwed) Drago, dragu
;
(expensive) knch,

(M
, M. 8)

Death,'-:\lerripen, (Eng.); meribe, (Tcb.)
; me-

ripi, murte, moarte, (M.)
; mold, meripi,

(Psp. M,) ; men, murd, (As. Tch.)

Death of animals,—

M

nrdarifje, (Tcb.)

Debt,—

C

bik, (Tch.)

Debt, lN,-PizaiTis, pizaums. (Eng.); chikald
(Tch

)

Debtor,—Pizarri-mengro. (Eng.)
'

Deceive, to,—Khokbavava, (Tcb.)

Deceived, to be, Ebokbavgbiovava, kbokliav'ni-

ovam, (Tcb.)

Declare, to.--Pukkeruva, (Eng
)

Deed,—Kerrimns, (Eng.)

Deed, good.— Misbtipi 31 )

Deep, Kbor, (Tch., Psp. M.); adonko, adenkii,
(M.); kbor, khunduk, (II. 7)

Deer,—Stannyi, stannyo, (Eng
)

Defend, to,—Branisarava, 31 .)

Defend onesilf. to,—Branisurd'ovava, 31 .)

Deluge,—

P

utOpu, 31.)

Depart, to,-—Xasbava, (Psp. IM.)

Departure, Aasbipe, (Tcb.); apsbitu, (M.i
Depth,—

F

amlu, 31

)

Deride, to,—Khokbavava, (Tcb., M. 7)
Derision.—

P

rasaibe, (Tcb.)

Descend, to,—Ughhava, iTch ); bulia\a. (M.)
Descend, to cau=.e to,—Ugbliavava, ugblia kerava,

'Tell.!

Desire —Mangbishe, (As. Tcb.)
Desire, to,—Karaava, (Eng.)

Destroy, to,—Nashava, (Eng.); musarava, pba-
gava, resepiava, (M.)

Destroy'ed .—

X

ashudo, En g,

)

Devil.—Beng, bengui, (Eng.); benk, beng, idim.)
bengord, i Tch. 1

; sheitan ! As. Tch.^
; benk,

( P^E 31 ) ; beng, (3L. 31. 7)
Devilish, Bengeskoe, benglo, bangalo, (Eng );

bengald, beiigdiiald, benghuland, 3’ch.)
Devilish TRICK,—BenghipddTcii.j

‘

Dew, — Drosin, (M. 7 )
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Diamond,—Dude-bar, (Eng ) ;
adyamanto, (M.)

Dir, to,—Merava, (Eng., Tch , Psp. M , M., M. 8)

Dit^to,—Khatava, (Psp. M.)

Direct, to,—Orthoava, (M.)

Direct oneself, to,—Getosard’ovava, (M.)

Dirt,—

C

liik, Lin, (Eng
) ;

chique, (Span. Gip.)

;

keli, kclia, mel, melalipe, (Tch.); mel,

(Psp. M.)
;
glodu, kul, (M.)

;
chik, (M. 7)

;

mel, (:\I. 8)

Dirt, lump of,—Buburdzo, (M.)

Dirty,—Chiklo, (Eng ) ; melalo, (Tch., Psp. M.);

mahriini, zmerdavo, (M.)

Dirty, to,—Meliarava, (Tch.)

Dirty, to become,—Chikaliovara, melaliovava,

(Tch.); melaliovava, (Psp. M.)

Dirty fellows,—Hindity mengi-e, hindity

mescre, (Eng.)

Disciple,—Puy, pdyo, pilyu, (M.)

Discourse,—Sbora, sboros, (Tch.)

Disappear, to,—Kliasard'ovava, (M.)

Dish,—Charo, (Eng.^l ;
dtlzi, (As. Tch.); charo,

kledin, polilmesko, (^I.)

Dishonour, to.—Kushdva, (^l^

Dispute,—Lav-chingaripen, (Eng.)

Distaff.—

^

pl ) Kayx'c, )

Distance,—Duripe, (Tch.)

Distant.—Durghe, dur, (comp.) durcder, (Tch.)

;

buhlu, tM )

Distort, to,—Band'ovava, (il.)

Distribute, to,—Keltusavava, keltusard’ovaval,

IM.)

Dit<’H,—

K

hQva, gopa, (Tch.)

Dive, to,—Kutumruiva,

Divine,—

D

evoliskoe, (Eng )

Do, to,—Kerava, kairava, ( Eng.^
;
kerava, gheniva,

(Toll.); kermii, (As. Tch.); dava, kerava,

karava, (M )

Do. to cause to—Kcrghin komva, (Tch.)

Dog,—

J

uggal, jukkal, (pi
)
jukkalox', chukkal,

(Eng.^; chuqnel, (Span. Gip); chuke,

jukel, (f.) chukli, i*ikon6, rukonu, (Tch.)

;

bovji (As. Tch.); zhukel, zhukol, (dim.)

zhukloi'6, zhukroi’o, cenko, (M.)
;
jukel,

(M. 7); I'ukono, (M. 8)

Dogwood,—Jukkaelsti kosht, (Eng.)

Donkey.—^lailla, (Eng.)

Door,— IVtiddiu*, (Eng.); burda, (Span. Gip.);

dar, dal, riidar, (Tch. Psp. M ); udAr,

vudai*, porta, jxoarta, (dim.) portica,

iM.)

Door, of or belonging to,—Vudriakoro, (Tch.)

Doorkeeper,—'VVudder-mescro, (Eng.)

Doorknocker,—'Khartalumi, (Tch
)

Dove,—

H

olub, (M.); tovade, (il. 8)

Down,—

A

ley, (Eng.) ;
tele, felc, (Psp. M.)

Dough,—AstiAki, khomer, (Tch.)
;

khumar,

khomeii, (M., M. 7

Dragon,—BalauiTi, balauru, balatli'e, (M.)

Draw, to,—Tardava, tai’diuva, (Eng.); chivava,

chidava, (Tch.)
;

tradava, cerdava, kere-

sai'ava, pheravava, (M.); cidava, (M. 7)

Drawers (for weaxhng),—Soste, (M.)

Drawn, to be,—Chidiniovava, (Tch.)

Drawer,— Shufi ada, (M.)

Dream,—Sunno, (Tch., Psp. M.) ; sonn, sond,

(M.)

Dress,—Rivipen, (Eng.); goneles, (Span. Gip.)

Dress, to,—Uryava, oryava, (Tch.)
;

uryavava,

(Psp. M.); (to adorn) pucuiava, pucui-

sarava
;
(to clothe) ni'yavava, (M.)

Dressed,—Riddo, (Eng.)
;
vriardao, (Span. Gip.)

Dried, to be,—Shdkiovava, (Tch.)

Drink, to,—Peava, (Eng.)
;

piava, (Tch. Psp.

M., M., M. 8)

Drink, to give to,—Piavava, (Tch.)

Drinking vessel,

—

Bali, pal, pel, (Tch.)

Drive to,—Kerava, (M.)

Drive away, to.—Lipsisax*ava, (M.)

Drop, to,—Chnlavava, (M 7)

Drop,—

G

dta, (M.)

Drover.—Govedar, (Tch.)

Drown, to,—Tasavava, (M.)

Drowned, to be,—Tasyovava, (M.)

Drum,—Doha, (M.)

Drunk, (intoxicated),—Pios, matto, (Eng.);

mattu, matto mamini, matto gargdshi,

mattukoro, matticanu, (Tch.); zcrakhoshi,

(As. Tell.); matto, (Psp. M.); matO,

mat'arno, (M.); miito, (M. S)

Drunk, to make,—Mattiarava, (Tch.); mat’arava,

pi.)

Drunk, to become,—Mattiovava, (Tch.); mattio-

vava, (Psp. M ); mat'ovAva, (M.)

Drunkard,—Pea-mengi*o, piya-mengro, matto-

mengro, (Eng.)

Drunkenness,—Mattipen, (Eng.)
;
mattipe, mat-

tioibe, (Tch.)

Dry,—Trusno, (Eng.)
;
shuko, (Tch., Psp. M., M.,

M. 8); shukei, (As. Tch.)

Dry, to (trails.),—Slinkiarava, shiikerava, (Tch.,

Pc,p. M.); shut'arava, (M.)

Dry, to become,—Shhkiovava, (Tch., Psp. M.);

shut'ovava, (M.)

Dryness,—Shukibe. (Tch.)

DueATS,—Polia, ( Tch.)
;
galbcnu, (M.)

;
poli, (M. 8)

Duck,—Raoheta, retza, (pi.) pappins, pappior,

patnies, i^Eng.); raca, (M., M. 8)

Dull,—

D

elivanu, dilivano, d’llivano, (M.)

Dumb,— Lalori, lavori, laloro, lalaro harolo, (Tch.);

laioro. 8)

Dumb, to become.—LaloriovAva, (Tch.)

Dung,—Ful, (Eng.); konoi, bimista, gonoi, gosho,

goslino, (Tch.); sipindi, (As, Tch,);

goslmo, (Psp. M.); gunby (M.);
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Dtj^g of birds.—Chiclxmi, (Tch.) '

DuNO, to,—Cbicliiilia kerava, (Tch.)

Dust,—

P

rakhos, (M. 8)

Dxtstee,—Kirpa, ekirpa, (Tch.)

Dwarfish,—khardo, (Psp. M.)

Dwell, to,—Lodava, (Tch., M, 8); beshava, (M.)

E

Each,—Kade, (Tch.) ;
fiesavo, (M.)

;
sako, (M. 8)

Eagle,—Pazhdre, (M.)

Ear,—Kaun, kan, (pi.) kenyor, (Eng.); kann,

(Tch.); kan, khan, (M ) ;
kan, (M. 7)

Earlier,—Anglaluno, anglunO, augleduno, angle-

lutno, (Tch.); anglal, dintuno, inPe, may

Enraged,—Kholinakoro, koliniakoro, (Tch.)

Enraged, to become,—Kizdizava, (Tch.)

Enrich oneself, to,—Baravaliovaya, (Tch.)

Enter, to,—Shuvava, (M.)

Entirely,—Dlntreg, pe dintreg, (M.)

Entrails,—Tenor, vennor, (Eng.) ;
bnko, (Tch.,

M. 7)

Equal,—Simen, (Eng.)

Eraser, (snb.)—Masha, (Teh.)

Escape, to,—Shabava, (Eng.); nashava, skepisa*

rava, skepisard'ovava, (M.)

Eternally,—Sikovar, (Eng.); sekovar, (Hum

Gip.)

Evening,—Tasarla, sarla, (Eng); biaveli, (Tch.,

int*e, (M.)

Early—Sorlo, (Eng.); rano, (Tch., Psp. M., M.

8) ;
sego, sogu, segd, sege, (M.)

Ear-ring,—Cherchelu, (M.); cheni, (M. 7)

Earth,—Pov, puwo, chik, (Eng.)
;
phuv, pfuv, puv,

pu, poshik, (Tch.)
;
puv, phuv, pfuv, (Psp.

M.)
;
phu, (M.)

;
phuv, posh, (M. 8)

Earthy,—Puviakoro, poshikakoro, (Tch.)

Eastlr,—

P

atz’anghi, patranki, patraghi, (Tch.)

;

patrangi, (M. 8}

Easy,—

U

shuru, (M.)

Eat, to,—Hava, hawava, halava, (Eng.) ;
khava,

(Tch.jPsp. M.) ;
khava, (M., M. 7)

Egg,—Toro, (Eng.); vando, (Tch); am, (As.

Tch.); anu, (Tch. Tokatj; vani’o, (Psp-

M.) ;
anrd, (M.) ;

vando, (M. 8)

Egg-plant,—Baljan, bajan, (As. Tch.)

Eight,—Ohto, (Tch., Psp. M.\ okhto, (Tch,, H- 8)

Eighteen,—Deshko, (Eng.); desh-i-ohto, (Psp.

M)
Eighty,—Ogdouta (Tch.); olitovarderi, (Psp. M.)

Elbow,—

K

uui, kunik, (Tch); kuy, (M.)
;
kuni,

(M 8)

Eleven,—Desk ta yeck, (Eng); desh-u-yek,

(Tch.); desh-i-yek, (Psp. M )

Emaciated,—Bi-maseskoro, (Tch.); shuko, (Psp-

M)
Embarrassment,—Tasas, (Tch.)

Embitter, to,—Musarava, (M.)

Embroider, to,—Suvava, (M.)

Embroidering frame, an,—Derdefu. (M )

Emperor,—Einparato, emparatu, (M., M. 8)

Empress,—Emparatyasa, (M.)

Emptiness,—Pustiye, (M.)

Empty,—Chuchd, (Tch. M 8); pustiyu, (M.)

Empty, to,—Chucharava, (Tch.)

Empty, to become,”~Chuchi<)vava, (Tch.)

Enclosure,— Bari, x>ari, (Tch.)

End. to,—Fershoava, (M.)

Endure, to,—Robdiava, robdisarava, (M )

Enemy,—Dushman, (M. 7)

Enough,—Dusta, dosta, (Eng.); destul, destdP,

dosta, (M.); dosta, (M. 7)

M. 7)

Ever, for,—Yechi, (M.)

Ever iVroKE,-~8ikovnr, ever-komi, (Eng.)
;
sekovar,

(Hun. Gip.)

Every,—Sore, sovo, (Eng.); sekom, (M.)

Evil,—Dosch, dosh, wafodu, wafudo, vassavo,

vassavy, (Eng.)
;
zhunganimos, (M.)

Exactly,—Huey, (As. Tch.j

Exchange, to,—Parava, parrava, porrava, .Eng.) ;

paruvava, (Tch., M. 8)

Excommunicated,—Afurisimi, ( M.

)

Excommunication,—Kalipe, (Psp. M.)

Excrement,—Ful kful, kul, khendO, (Tch.)
;
gua,

(As. Tch.) ;
khin, khul, (M. 7) ; see Dirt.

Exercise, to (a horse)—Kclava, (M.)

Exist, to,—Jibava, (Eng.)

Expensive,—Kuch, (M.)

Expert,—Yokki, (Eng.)

’ Expire, to,—Oghi, dava, (,Toh.)

j

Extend, to,—Bughliarava. (Tch.)

Extended, to be,—Bdghliovava, (Teh.)

Extinguish, to,—Murdarava, (Tch); mudarava,

1
(M.)

j

Extinguished,—Murdal, (Tch , M. 8}

j

Extinguished, to be,—Mudard’ovava, (M.)

j

Extinguisher,—Yrehtula, ( Psp M.)

Eye,—Yak, (pi.) yakor, (Eng.); yak, (Tch, Psp.

M); aki, (As. Tch.); yak, (M.); yakh,

(M. 7)

Eyebrow,—Pov, (Tch., Psp. M.)
;
gh’ash, (As.

Tch ); sprinchene, (M.)

Eyeglass,—Okyanu, (M )

Eyelash,—Chamchali, (Tch.); zhene, (M.)

F

Face,—Chikat, mdi, (Tch.); muy, (M.)

Faggot,—Ti-ushni, (Eng.)

Fair, (sub.)—Weggaulus, welgonis, welgaulus,

(Eng.); (yearly) yarmarok, (M.)

Fairy-tale,—Paramisi, tM, 8)

Faith,—Pakiibe, pakiabc, pakoibe, (Tch.)

Faithful,—Pakiano, (Tch.)

Falcon,—Firaghos, (Tch.)
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Fall, to,—Perava, [Eng.)
;

perava, (Teh., Psp.

M ,
il. 8) ;

petrar, (Span. Gip.)
j
kliufava,

pei4va, skozava, (M.)

Fall, cause to,—Peravava, (Tch.)

Fall, to let,—Mekara, (^I.)

Fall dowx, to,—Perava tiiley. (Eng.)

False,—Malleko, bango, fashono, (Eng.)

Falsehood,—Hokkano, (Eng ) ;
khokbamnibe,

(Tcb.); elki, (As. Tcb.)

Famished,—'Bokalo, (Tch.)

Famished, to become,—Bokaliovava,khabe2anava,

(Tch.)

Famohs,—Shundo, sundo. (Tch.)

Far,—Dur, duiTo, (Eng.) ; dur, (M., 7) ; buglo,

(M. 7)

Far, from,—Dural, (M.)

Farm,—Giv-engro puv, (Eng.)

Farmer,—Giv-engro, ( Eng.)

Farmhodse,—Giv-engro-ker, (Eng.)

Farmyard,—Pusen, - Tch.)

Farrier.—Nalchusk<>r<j. (Tch.)

Farthixo,—Lulli, (Eng.)

Fashioned,—Fashono, lEng.)

Faste

n

ING,—For tae ie, (M
.

)

Fat, (adj.)—Tulo, (Eng.)
;
tiilo, (Tch.)

;
parvardo,

(Psp. thulo, tulo, (^I.)

Fat, (sub.)—Tulipen, (Eng.); kil, (Tch.); khii,

chiken, (M. 7)

Fat, to be,—Kilavghiovdva, (Tch.)

Fat, to become,—Tiiliovava, (Tch.)
;
kilaliovava,

(Tch.)

Father,—dad, dado, (Eng.); dat, dad, (dim.)

dadoro, (Tch.); dat, (Psp. M.)
;
dad,

dado, (Rus. Gip.); babo, (As. Tch.);

dad, tate, (M.)
;
dad, (M. 7)

Father-in-law,—Mamicholo, sashti’6, sasro

(Tch.)
;
shastro. sastro, (Psp. M.)

;
sastro,

(M.); khanamik, (M. 7); sashtro, (M. 8)

Fatigue,—Kinioibe, (Teh.)

Fatigued,—Khino, (Tch.)

Fatigued, to become,—Khiniovava, chindovava,

(Tch.)

Fatten, to,—Kilavava, (Tch.)

Fear —Dar, (Tch., Psp. M., M., M. 7)

Fear, to,—Darav^a, trashava, (Tch.)
;
bihemi, (1st

pers. sing.), (As. Tch.); darava, (Psp. M.,

M.); ongroziava, (M.); trashava, (M. 8)

Feast, a,—Akhenghi, (^Tch.)

MISCELLAXE.V.

A NOTE ON THE KASMIRI PORTABLE
BRAZIER

In his papLO* on the Kasiniri portable brazier,

the Rev. Air. Knowles says^ tluit “it has been

suggested that the Kasiuiris learnt the use of the

h'imjor from the Italians in the retinue of the

Mu^dial Emperors, who frequently visited the

valley during the summer months AD. 1.387-

17o;k” The subjoined stanza from 3Iahkha's

Si'ikanfhftchftrita^ i^iii. 21* seems to prove that

braziers were in general use as early as the twelfth

century ;

—

^ II

'There {viz. in Pravai-apura or Srinagar) at the

approach of winter, the brazier [hasantiha)^ which

possesses many blazing holes, is flashing in the

zeadnas like a row of eyes of fire, which Love has

adopted in order to conquer Siva {who had burnt

up Love h/j his only eye offire)

According to the St. Petersburg Dictionary,

the word linsaafihd occurs also in Kalliana's

Rdjafaranirji ni \\\. 171 , where the sleeping-room

of ATkramiiditya of Ujjapui is called lasad-dipta-

hasantika or “ shining with the blazing brazier.

E. Hultzsch.
Vienna

^

16^/i November 1885.

PRATAP CHANDRA RAT’S AIAHABHARATA.

AVe are glad to observe that H. H. the Raja of

Faridkut has granted Rs. 500 towarJs Babu Pratap

Chandra Rdrs excelleut and colossal undertaking,

the translation of the Mah<Vjhdrata, AVe trust

that this by no means isolated instance of H. H 'a

munificence towards Indian literature will lead

others of his rank to similarly aid this very im-

portant publication.

BOOK NOTICES.

Indian Architecture of To-Dat, by F. S. Growse,
C.I.E., B.C.S., Allahabad: N. AV. P. and Oudh.
Government Press.

This is an instalment of a work extending the

author's monograph entitled Bulandshahr, or

^ ante. Yoh XIV. p. 266.
* This work was discovered by Professor Biihlor ; see

hi3 KaMr Report, p. 50. A birchbark MS. of the test

Sketches of an Indian District^ ali’eady noticed in

this Journal, A^ol. XIA^, p. 208, and inculcates the

same lessons with the same freedom of S2)eech.

Many of the plates have already appeared in the

and of Jonaraja’s commentary, which I bought in

Kasniir, bears the date (Saptarshi)-SamYat 24 and

Sri-Sakab 1570, i.e- A.D. 1648.
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former mouograpli and in tlio Jon rax I of lad Ia ti

Ad.
Tlio book is anotlier pro<.)f of tli." lioarline-js with.

wliicli tlie aiitliur lias eiit^-r-J iut-j tlie veiy

laiuLible objc^’t of impivvlaj; lOj.Ak.ot’ir.ulv- the

t-'ovns and di-striets lie may b.* sein : > adaioiisier,

and .may ive say it r 1 with ieiiicLL lii aU.) mitjrs

into offirial dispnr His s’loe.*'' la t !-- I'jrmer

is b»eyonil doul't and lui- J;d. a^. v/e liav..

observed, t > really u^jful re 'Hits in imludiia’ tke

G<<veriimeiits of India t.-> stn-ly vuetbina b ‘^IduS

ot e'lnstriicti' »n m uLiii^I-

iims. It i\Ir. Oi'oivse in tlii <^nl ‘^n.' e’;,ds in

iiuikiiia* ill'* Indian inuid sl'o tli.ai; men,

beiiia* liuiiian. love ivluit tii<'y tbink i > b; binud-

fuL and iliat tills love I'd' tlm bnini’iul i . vrortli

comide ration, as well as R A P.. )m h * w Al

reiiaid f“r all liis disappoiiitiii nit^ aii'l tb' >s * jieari-

burniiia’'-:', 'wdiieli lie makes ii.> att final to <: 'iioeal.

Wo til ink we are safe in Lollini;* tbit tliire are

abnii'Taiit sinus abroad of lils eventual success

in tliis object.

we have above stated unrivalled, and—with all

I

due d-.‘ferenoe to Air. Payne's reasons for making

j

his w<:)rk a purely literaiy one—tlirow the older

j

book cnnpletely into the background Explana-

j

t ay notes to a book of tliis kind are in fact so

! imp. rati vrdy necessary that it is difficult to sec

j

why any e, >nsiderati‘.'>ns should be allowed to oul-

)

v.'eindi the rirgumonts in their favour.

' Til.- re ar-‘ many diffinilties in the way of a

' proj er pres entation of the Arahixn Xif/tif^ in an
'

Eimli^h garb. It must be a ‘'plain and literal

I

translati.m," and it must give the spirit, the

;

manu.n* and tli3 matter of the original. Tliese

,.loue in the ea^e of a master-piece of language

like the KiA<lh Ahf Lxihf ?r 7 Lxila are matters of

no small ditheulty : and when again it is re-

membeivd that the translation is to be made from
a hook created by writers whose method of ex-

pre--ion is niierly foreign to that of Engiish-

,
m-ni, and lilied with references of all sorts to

matt'.rs unknown to English instincts, the

I
difficulties become almost insuperable. To say,

' therefore, tliat a translation made under these

The Pode: cf the Tn irs cud Xiokts aud a Xigut,
;

liy EiCHCKpr. Pora’CN, Vuh. I to Y. Kamaalias- '

tra Society, for privat.* ''ffi'-'jrbjcr- only.
|

In making his work follow so quickly upon
’

Hr. J<»]iu r.iyne's Bool: of th ; 1 AkgaG*

nad One X/'jlit S >L‘i''ty, fi.)!* pri\ate sub-
|

serii>ers mlv' Captain Burr.ui di*lil'erately
|

pLuv'd hi^ hitxnirs Imfore tbj in tlr.* face of
;

i\ powfudul rival, Vnit we do not think ib.il be has

for thi', rea-.>n anythingto twv It no jk-tleiy

to ^ay that where tim hin_;o^,.MV, literje.nce and

cooi.il T.traeiure of the .-Vimbs i-; rope rn-.d Cbiptain

Bnroni's ateainments stand unrivAled; lbs op-

portiiiiitie-. as he has ns id tlmin, have ))een

great'll* than the^se of any otb u' living writ n, and

lbs eoinmaiid of English ium b.'ui prov* d in other

labour and on <>ther subjects to 1»j uiiTiniebiy ex-

teii-ive. Ho therefore un birtakes tli.i '^tu^- *ndous

task— £< >r it is n ithing else— ' n a pr ip ir ivn lering

of lh>: At'xhnf ji Xii/his into English, with an equip-

ment for th'i work that need fear no rivalry—not

even tliat of Air Payne.

The former w^rk was coiifessedlya bo-ok of quire

literature, and the notes W'ln con^ iqm'Utly of the
I

most meagre <Ie^cription, tin author tru iiug tt>

his dissertation qjiiblishcd in th** ninth end la^t

Toluuie to exqdain the history and nature of this

wonderful Work of iinagiiiati' *n. Caj'tain Eurtoii

aims at much more—be n'>t e*nly Uiid* r: ikis t..>

render th'i text adequatsily, bur to exq^laln every

alluffiou to history, litHintuiv, cii'tom and belief.

His notes are admirabh*, and e,,nr* with a fu'i.o

and authority on the matters treated vi that is, as

circumstances is succes.sful is in it'^elf high jiraise.

It seems to us that it cannot but be admitted

that Air. Payne's rendering is. viewed thus, a

sucee-s ; we think that Captain Burton’s rendering

i-> a still greater success, without reference to his

invala,J-de notes. As ‘ un-Eagliolb features of

the original may be mentioned the rhyiucl qu'ose

So dear to the Oriental and s > abi.miinalde to tlie

English tvir. and the monorliymes of the veiS'is,

;
—which l.i^r are e-pe^'-ialiy diffi- ult to deal with.

!

Another sourei of tr«.>ui>le is what Captain BniUon
! calk tile boqo’/ q/'!ko/«of tlie Aral-s—that railing

j

a .'^pade a .s].,ide —whi'ffi h.is oh]ig(_Ml him in qaitring

I

hiT “ ]»lain r'U'lering i'< fore the Eiiehsh quiblic

I

t'.) ele.arlyoxi.lain that it not rlrjAi Ihn.^ p / 'rAqae,

I

au'l to a'^''‘*^t in unmiscakable terms that nothing

I

coiiM ]>o lUt.rc repugnant to hi-, feeliii'gs than tlie

I'hei of lii- q-ages ]>cing q>laoid in any otlier hands
than the c la rw. m»n and students, for whose
special u-j ti).y li.ive hren qipiqiared. Tlie qilain

bpiakiiig. in h .d, of the Ar fhum Xdjhts is the
ui'j'Lern En^bbi quoqde simqdy insutf crable. bur, it

So c'haract udstic of all (.trieiital social life, that
if tin i'o.jk is to he q.Iar'._^d before its readers in
any out a fa:^e light tlie grossness of exqn’cssion

must bi lir.iV'Ily given.

e Hire g!.\e a specimen—wonderfully charac-
ts*ri-tic '>f Arabic rhymed qu’ose—which udll give

‘ an i'h.a of C.iq'taiu Burton's metliod and also to

,

Some extent of Ills d,‘fect v-z , his love of rare

j

and cons qii'-ntly little understood words and
I

allnsions—wlticli lias led a reviewer of another

;

w. e’k r > -ay riiat it Iiad i-een not " Englished” but
Burtone V' by the trandator.
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“ Thereupon sat a lady of blee, ivitli

brow beaming brillianf’j, the dream of pliiL}-

sophj. whose eyes were fraught with Babel's

gramarye. and lier eyebrows were arched as

for archery
; her breath breathed ambergris

and perfumery, and her lips were sugar to

taste and carneliaii to see. Her stature was

straight as the letter «?{;’ and her face shamed
the noon-sun’s radiancy and she was even as

u galnxy or a dome with golden marquetry, '

or a bride displayed in choicest finery, or a
j

noble maid of Aruby.*" i

In the above, blee*’ and " gramarye” may be I

held to be due to the exigencies of sttfci^ but we
j

have piuacothek of the brain,” a “ Pantagruelist i

of the Wilderno.ss,” Mabinogionic archaism,”
|

aaid so on in the preface, or foreword as Captain
j

Burton prefers to call it. We would here mention -

t)iut the Babel” the " letter «/?/,” and the con-

fusion of metaphor in the above qtiotation are all

-iluly explained in footnotes.

We w'ill now give a specimen of a versified
{

rendei-ing, taken at random from the second
|

volume, p. 143, which will exhibit the author’s

succt^ss in reproducing the manner and rliythm

of the Arabic, and also afford us an opportunity

' d* making a eomptirison with Mr. 'Pajiics efiorts

?n tlie same direction. Mr Payne’s verses are to

be found in YoL II. p. 67 of liis work.

Captain IIueton-

Timo hath for his wont to upraise and del^aseif

Nor is la.stiiig ooielitior. for human race :

In this world eacli thing liatli apt'Ointed turii^

Nor may man transgress his determined

place

:

How long these perils and woes ? Ah woe^ For

a life all woeful in parlous case I

Allah bless not tlie days which have laid me
losv* I’ the world, with disgrace after so much

grace

!

My wish is baffled, my hopes cast dowm,^ And
distance forbids me to greet his face :

<) thou w'ho passeth that dear one's door,# Say

for me, these tears shall fiow evermore I

Mr. Payne.

The tides of fate 'twixt good and ill shift ever

b) and fro. And no estate of life for men
endureth evermob

All things that to the world belong have each

their destined end, And to all men a turn is

set, which none may overgo.

How long must I oppression bear and peril and

disti-ess ? All, how I loathe this life of mine

that nought but these can show I

May God not prosper them, these days, wherein

lam oppressed. Of Fate, these cruel days that

add abjection to my woo I

My purposes are I-rought to nought, my loves

are reft in tw^iu By exile’s rigour, and my
hopes are one and all Lad low’.

O ye, who jiass the dwelling by, wherein my
dear ones are. Bear them the news of me and
say, my tears for ever ilovr.

Tl:e eternal sub»ject nf translii'n-ation has forced

itsMfto the fiMiit, as usvuJ, ]>oth in Capt. Burton's

and Mr Payiie'sprefiices. Th- hat ter has determined

to avoid all ae'''e>nts or otlier tricks of typography

ill liis pages as being repuamaiit to the taste of

readers of ivoiks of imagination. This has led

him—as it always does—into great messes, e.y. rue,

cfidi and other impoasibilitios in Arabic

orthogra})hy and [)r< mnnciatlon. His proper names
too are oft-m p*"’ dtively atrocious, c.g. Agib-ben-

Khesib, Noureddiii. Bedreddin. rf hoc o,,inc.

Tlic former has av^ade'! this pitfall by a judicious

use of accents and apostroxihes, and hasxToduced,

in consequence, a truer reiDrosontation of the

Araldc words and names. In the presence of so

great a scholar as Captain Burton one must always

sjieak even of his vagaries with resxiect, luit we
sliouldlike to know why when he wwites haJumlar,

ostar/h furn'Uiih, and

so on, he should also ivrite Nur al-din, Badr al-din,

Shaykh, Laidali, Hosayn, Ai-Zayni Ibii al-Saddl,

xVl-Safdl, and '^ueh like.

Dictionauy or Tv\=^vria hr. v runs and '^vyinos ''y

thu Kuv. J.li::. o •>: l\s h.U.w.s
,

il a S.,

ot<?. h'lii'- ir. ;u Liityh Tre-s. Loii'Ieii

Trabuer vV bo.

This collection of some l.-hjo I'roverhs anl sav-

ings of the KahmirLs is admirable of its kind, and

X'nves the way, let us h. 'pe, for maiiy a really useful

work in the future on tliat little known hind e.nd

it> Visit' ius to it are to be (o muted by the

tlrmi^and. but aceuratonud practicable informati >n

regarding it is very diificult to procure, as any >ne

who has ]je*m in want of such is painfully awmre.

The book has beui omstracred on tlie liiit's of

Dr. Fcdlon’s /,g/ of

I

noev tliree jiarts x-nbli>,hed. and ainn at giving the

I original a read ible rendering, and wliere iieces-

!

sary a full e.xx'lauali> m. Proverbs in Kasmir, as

! elsewli U’e. fre { i ovfy alia le i' > h >u>c]iold B dktales

and these are iriveii at length in every case,

forming a most valuable feature of the work. The

defect of the lock, besides its too fr'rpaently

shaky EngliMi, is that many of the allusions to

legends and so on, vdiiLli are in fact common to

all India, are treated as if peculiar to Ka^uiir, no

hint being given of their real origin, or presence,

in Sanskrit or Prakrit literature
;
but this is not

a very serious matter, and can be readily remedied
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in tlie second edition, ^hich lioi^e to see some

day, for the work is well worthy of one.

The book throughout shows that care and

attention to details which is in itself a proof that

the general accuracy of the author maybe taken on

trust. It is accomt)anied by a preface of a novel

and refreshingly nuive descrii^tion.

Bihar Peasant Life, by G. A. Grierson, B.C.S.

London : Triibner A Co.

The best answer which the many honest and

labonoiis European servants, that the Government

of India may well be i>roud of j)os5essing, can

give to the arguments of tliose who would repre-

sent them from interested or political motives as

being ignorant of the natives of India, lies in such

books as this. It is not a solitary example, but

merely one out of very many, the solidity, the

accuracy, the thoroughness of which is more than

an honour to the Indian Civil Service. As long

as the gentlemen that comj)ose it can number
among them those capal>le of producing volumes

like BiJiilr Peasant Life, they need never fear

any quantity of misrepresentation and attacks

such as Hessrs. Blount, Seymour Keay, Digby, and

others have lately thought proper to make in

England.

The work before us is a hn-ge octavo book
of 461 and civ. jq)., the last j^art dealing with

the index only (!), and is full of the most
carefully compiled information oi every kind

regarding the p>easant life of Bihar; and yet

Mr Grierson modestly puts it forward “ as a Cata-

logue of the names used by the Bihar j^easant

for the things surrounding him in his daily life,*’

and hopes it may serve as a solid foundation for

more elaborate disquisition on the Bihar raiyat

and his surroundings.” If any sujDorstrueture is

ever raised on such a foundation as this, we for

our part can only hop>e that it will be worthy of it.

In his preface Mr. Grierson explains the care taken
to render its pages accurate, but this is sufficiently

visible from a perusal of the work itself : every

page contains the vernacular name for everything
mentioned in Nugan and Roman characters, while

the extended index is in itself a practically com-
plete vocabulary of Bihari husbandly in all its

asi)ects.

Care and thought is visible in the very aiTange-

ment of the book. It is divided into Dmsions,
kjub-divisions and Chapters. The Divisions are ;—

•

(1) The Implements and Appliances used in Agii-
culture and Rural Manufactures ;— (-) Domestic
Appliances and Utensils (3 j Soils (4) General
Agricultural Operations ;— Agricultural pro-

ducts and their Enemies ;—(6) Agricultural Times
and Seasons;—G) Cattle and other Domestic

Animals (8) Labour, Advances, Wages and
Perquisites ;—(9^ Land tenures 10) The Native
House;—(11) Food;—(12) Ceremonies and Super-
stitions of Ru]*alLife ;—(^13)Trade, Money,Dealings
and Accoimts and (14) Weights and Measures.
The above list exhibits the comprehensiveness of
the volume and the following specimen of Sub-
divisions and Chapters will show its thoroughness,

—Division I. Implements and Appliances used in

Agricultm*e and RuraBIanufactures. Sub-division

VI. :—Appliances used in the conveyance of goods
and passengers. Chapter \i) the country cart,(ii) the
large complete country cart, (iii) the little country
cart, (iv

) the bullock carnage, ( v) thepony carriage,

(vi) the country boat, (vii) the litter. The actual

treatment of each subject is, of coui*se, very much
as Mr. Grierson himself says of it, that of a
“ diseui*sive catalogue.’’ For instance, the chapter
on litters consists of nine numbered paragraphs
describing and naming the ordinary kinds of
litters, the pole common to all, the parts of the
litter itself, its feet, its frame-work, its curtains,

special kinds of littei*s, and their special construc-
tive parts. The whole chapter gives a complete
groundwork on which to base a sound description
of the Indian litter in all its varieties, and we
could hardly direct a literary visitor to India, iu
search of “ local colour ” for his inevitable book
of travels, to a better source for the true article.

The more soi'ious purpose of the book before us
is, however, to supply the Indian Official and
Student with trustworthy information of a kind
so important to him. and this pui*pose it admirably
fulfils.

The illustrations are numerous and very wel-
come. In matters unfamiliarand special, an otmee
of seeing is worth a p()und of description any dav :

a fact long since recognized in the modem
dictlmaries. The illustrati^jns are lithograt^hs or
woodcuts from photographs, and are the i)roduc-
tion, as we now see them, of the Calcutta School of
Art. The author considers them excellent repi'o-

ductions of thephotographs,—an opinionwe cannot
endorse, and lays what fault there is in them on
the originals, many of which were taken under
great difficulties. The fact is, however, that, as
lithographs and cuts, the illustrations are often
indistinct and blotchy, and their defects are all
the more to be dejfiored as nowadays the art of
photolithography and photogravure have been
brought 10 such perfection in Europe and the
results from them are so accurate and pleasing.
On the wh<jle we are enai>led to heartily con-

gratulate Mr. Grierson on his work, and the
Bengal Government on finding an officer willing
to undertake so great a task and able to acooin-
plijsh it with such success.
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DISCURSIVE CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARDS THE COMPARATIVE STUDY
OF ASIATIC SYMBOLISM.

BY H. G. M. MUEEAT-AYKSLET.

Introduction,

An almost new world of interest is opened

out to us if we endeavour to enter into

the lives of former races who have peopled the

earth, and to study what is left to us in their

monuments ;
and it is still more interesting

and instructive to trace the origin of the

symbols and customs which still survive in

Europe, and try to guess from them (perhaps

with tolerable certainty) wdience came the

Modern European civilization, to mark its

gradual progress and development, and to note

the changes Avhich time and altered conditions

have produced in religion, customs, ai'ts, and

architecture.

I have to some extent brought together in

the following papers the results of laborious

researches made by various students, but I

hope also that some of the ideas and features

of my work will be found to be new ones.

The chief object of these papers is simply to

make a collection of facts bearing upon the

subject of customs and symbols. I propose also to

give some drawings illustrative of the different

symbols, w’^ith the idea of assisting others

(who may not be able to wander so far as I

have done) to prosecute further researches into

the most interesting, but to a great extent un-

solved, problem of the origin of certain peoples

and races in Europe and elsewhere.

The several points on which I intend to touch

are:— (1) Sun and Gup (or Moon) symbols.

(2) Sun-worship. (3) The Svastika, or em-

blem of Fire. (4) Stones worshipped in India,

and their counterparts in Scandinavia and

other parts of Europe. (5) The Land of

Departed Souls. (6) The Trees which have

been held sacred in the East and in Europe.

(7) Snake-worship. (8) Amulets and Charms.

(9) The Evil Eye. (10) The Wild Huntsman

of Northern Europe and his possible Asiatic

origin. (11) Eastern Architecture compared

with certain old churches and houses in Nor-

way. (12) Asiatic Symbolism in Spain.

If we find the same customs, arts, and

practices existing amongst peoples living on

widely separated continents, we may reason-

ably conclude, either that such customs or

practices had a common origin, or that (if they

are such as would naturally suggest themselves

to primitive races) they belong to distinct

stocks of aboriginal peoples. The arts and

customs of the so-called Stone Age in Scandi-

navia, of the natives of New Zealand, and of

certain parts of Africa, would come under this

latter category ; for their development in arts

and manufactures never enabled them to do

more than supply the absolute needs of their

existence: but, as regards the more civilized

races of Central Asia and Europe, it seems

very possible that their manners and customs

have proceeded from a common source.

The date of the commencement of the Stoue

Age is of course conjectural, and has been put

at from 3,000 to 5,000 yeai^ ago. The race

w^hich lived in it is, I think, now represented

in Europe by the Finns, the Lapps, and the

Eskimos, because implements have been in use

almost down to our OAvn times in the countries

inhabited by the two latter peoples very similar

in form to those which have been discovered

in graves and bogs in Scandinavia, and classed

as belonging to the Stone Age, The peoples

who used stone implements and Avere ignorant

of the use of metals in the North of Europe,

were of what are styled the non-Aryan races
;

they were probably also stone-worshippers.

But the so-called Saiva-stones of India are held

in reverence by non-Aryan peoples to this day,

and when they find them to hand, they use

the celts of their pre-hiatoric forefathers for

the same purpose. It seems to me, therefore,

highly probable that aboriginal races existed

contemporaneously both in Asia and in Europe,

for it is hardly credible that, with such appli-

ances as the peoples of the Stone Age possessed,

they could have wandered from one continent

to the other and (supposing them to have

come from the same stock as the ^^aiva worship-

pers of Asia) haA^e made their way to Scandi-

navia through Siberia and Russia, cutting a

path through the dense forests which are

snpposed to have then existed in those regions.

Non-Aryan stone-worship is probably nearly as

old as the Aryan worship of the Sun and tha

Planets and Fire.
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To tliis day, both iu Asia and in Europe, the

non-Aryan races are those which have attained

to, and seem capable of, only the lowest type of

civilization ; and they can never be confounded

with the Aryan i*aces, whose appearance and type

of features differ essentially from theirs. They
have kept themselves apart from the Aryans

and appear to possess a ranch smaller share

of self-respect and natural intelligence. Judg-

ing from the remains of pre-historic art in the

Museums in Denmark, Norway and Sweden,

it seems that two great waves of Aryan peoples,

and conquerors of non-Aryans, made their way
into Scandinavia from Central Asia at different

and widely separated intervals :—the advent

of the first of these, the workers in bronze, has

been put at 1000 B. C. They are believed to

have belonged to what we now style the Keltic

race. I presume them to have come from

the highlands of Central Asia by a northern

route, passing through Siberia and Russia
;
for

in the latter country ornaments have been

found similar in character to those wliich have

been disco veered in graves in Scandinavia and

there classed as belonging to the Bronze Age,

Scandinavia, I imagine, they found on their

arrival already occupied by the non-Aryans of

the Stone Age, avIio retired or disappeared

before them. In like manner the workers iu

bronze were, I think, displaced in Scandinavia

by a second Aryan race who introduced wea-

pons of iron, the country naturally remaining

in the possession of the strongest,— in the

hands of those who were provided witli the

best weapons, and had attained the hig-hest

degree of civilization.

The people of the Bronze Age were acquainted

with gold ; and some of their goldsmiths’ work,

both in design and in execution, far surpasses

anything we now' produce/ Gold was largely

used by them in tlie manufacture of articles for

personal adornment, fur cups for sacrificial or

funeral purposes, and also for bartei',—coils of

gold about the thickness of an ordinary cedar

pencil have been found in Scandinavia, and froiu

their appearance it has been conjee hi red that

they were carried on the person, and <a small

piece cut off as i^equirecl. Silver does not appear

^
’’^t woiiM bo >ij-irablo to have tliH statement proved

by illustration;^!.—

E

d.]
^ A bronze bracelet was found ypiis aco in

Guernsey on excavating the dolmen called Dehns. '
It is

there till the Hon Age, when it was used for

bi*acelets, brooches, chains, etc.

We must not fall into the error of imagining

that these three periods of stone, bronze and

iron, Were contemporaneous in the various

countries of Europe. Thus, Scandinavia did

not receive Christianity till the eleventh cen-

tury, and it may also have been far behindhand

in emerging from its primitive customs. The
Bronze and the Iron Ages, again, would appear

to have overlapped each other in Scandinavia,

for implements and weapons of both bronze and
iron have been found together iu those Northern

lands. It is my impression from what I saw in

the Museums, that bronze articles or fragments

have never been found there in connection

w'ith stone celts
;
whereas in some of the dol-

mens, or tombs of the pre-historic people wlio

inhabited Brittany, stone implements and
pieces of bronze have been found side by side,

and pieces of the same metal have also been
discovered amongst the deposits of haman
ashes, which have not unfrequently been laid

bare on excavating round the bases of the

menhirs^ or huge unhewn slabs of stone, which
the aboriginal inhabitants of that province

placed upright in great numbers.* In Brittany,

too, the Iron Age was quite distinct from the

Bronze Age. The people of the Iron Age in

Sweden and Norway are best known to us under
the name of the Goths. They are thought to

have appeared in those countries about the year

100 A.D., and may have been a portion of a

second wave of immigration from Eastern

lands. They belong to the last stages of pre-

historic times.

At this distance of time and from what 1

have above said, it w'ould at first sight appear

impossible that the non-Aryan peoples of

Northern Europe should have any resemblance

iu type or features to non-Aryans in Asia. But
I can quote from personal experience one in-

stance at least, in which this is the case, viz,

the Eskimos and the people of Spiti
;
and what

renders it possible, iu spite of the improbabi-

lities oc the case, that the resemblance is not an
ace Mental one, is, that the Eskimos and the

inhabitants of the Spiti Yalley, wKich is in

1 10 opiniou of some arelireologists that in this case, aa
al-o iu Grittauy, th'=‘r*? hi<l been a second and later inter-
m.oityi thp =5 rn? irravo—the first during the Stone Age
and tho second m the Keltic, or Bronze Age.
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tbe Himalayas, have both of them, remained

almost, if not absolately, pure races, owing to

their natural surroundings having isolated

them from the rest of the world. The Spiti

Valley is about 150 miles in length, con-

necting the exti'eme upper part of tbe Valley

of the Satluj with the L.Jiaul Valley. At one

end of it is the Hangrang Pass, over 14,000 feet

above sea level, and at the other is the Bara

Lacha, which must be crossed in order to enter

Lahaul, and is 10,000 feet in height
j
therefore

during many months in the year, no one can

enter or leave Spiti, As might be expected,

its inhabitants are a rude hardy race of

mountaineers
;

their language is a dialect of

Tibetan and their religion is Buddhism. In the

autumn of 1881, I and a companion spent

about four weeks in this valley, during which I

had ample opportunities of observing the people,

for occasionally upwards of fifty natives of

both sexes accompanied ns on our marches as

coolies, and our an'ival in a village was a signal

for the whole population to turn out,—

a

Kuropean face being as rare a sight as a white

crow. The women of Spiti are almost with-

out exception very short in stature, but they

are broad in proportion to their height and

very muscular, as was evidenced by tlieir

carrying heavy loads up the mountains, and

singing in chorus the whole time. Though they

are not as dark in complexion as the natives of

India, they have faces of a sallowish tint tending

to olive, dark hair, remarkably high check bones,

small and slightly obliqUe eyes. The general

contour of the face is extremely irregular

;

the forehead broad, but flat. Their head-

gear is a soH of pork-pie hat made of a dark

cloth
;

their dress is a coat of dark blue or

brown cloth, reaching down below the knees,

and confined at the waist witli a rope or

.•^ash. On their feet they wear high boots, or

leggings, made of a woollen materiah the foot

being protected by leather or partially dressed

skins. Now, when Admiring the Ethnological

Museum in Copenhagen in 1883, I was much
struck by seeing in a glass-case a life-sized

statue in wood or plaster, which professed

to represent the first Eskimo woman ever

brought to Denmark, about sixty years ago.

From the position of their country and its

climatic conditions the Eskimos are an equally

isolated i*ace as the people of the Spiti Valley,and

strange to say, this statue bears a wonderful like*^

ness in every respect to the type of the women
from the remote and rarely visited Asiatic

Valley which 1 have been describing. When I

saw the figure I could not help exclaiming,

That is a woman from Spiti, but she is dressed

in skins instead of having cloth garments.’’

Supposing, too, any of the natives of Spiti to

have wandered thus far, Greenland would be a

climate which would suit them
;

for I well

remember how on leaving Spiti, when we got

down to Darelia in the Lahaul Valley, our whole

staii’ of coolies (whom we had hoped to take

with us a couple of marches moie) bolted

away to their own country at 3 A. M., saying,

—

though we were at an altitude of 12,500 feet,

—

that it was so hot, that they could not heai‘ to

remain an hour longer !

Whilst we are on the subject of the great simi-

larity in dress and appearance between peoples

inhabiting different continents, it may not be

out of place to remark that the above is not a

solitary example as far as the dress is concerned.

The whole attire of the women in the Kullu Valley

in the Himalayas consists of a long Avoollen scarf

or shawl, a portion of Avhich forms the petticoat,

!
and is held in position by a girdle, Avhilst the

i

remainder is so arranged as to cover the Avhole

i
bust, leaving the arms free. Tliis garment is

j

fastened on each side of the chest by a brass

I

brooch of the Eunic form. It is a curious fact, but

I
surely hardly an ajcidciital circumstance, that

: in Africa, the women belonging to the nomad
: desert tribes of the Sahara clothe themselves

!

precisely in the same fashion
;
except that the

I one o*arment of these latter is of calico, and tlie
!

i tw<) broojhes, equally of the Kimic form, are

j
made of a debased kind of silver. Airain, a

I

kind of cloth of the natural brown and u'liue

I

sheep's avooI, oceasiuitally made at the ]>re-

{

sent day in Kadnir, which has a geometric

pattern Avoven into it. On being asked for

some specimens of it, the iiatiA'es told me
that only a small (piantity of it Avas ma le, a.sit

Avas very troublesome to yeuA'c. Curious to

relate, fragments of woollen material Avith the

same de>ign avoa'cti in, liave been found in

aneient gi-aves in Scandinavia, and are snpj'ostd

to date from the Bronze Age.'^ An exa^ tly

similar material is still woven by the peasants

* See Fi^. 125 ia the South EaudhooJc for Sc’ ndinxviaa Arts, by Dr Haus Hiidebraud,
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on the File Fjield in Norway for their own use

only
;
the design is the same, but the warp and

the woof are red and white instead of being

brown and white.

Regai'ding this difference in colour I would

say that it will be found an almost invariable

rule, that primitive peoples, as soon as they

learn the use of colours, adopt what were till

lately considered the three primitive colours,

red, blue, and yellow,^ in their dress and

ornaments. The people of the Spiti ^ alley and

of Ladik, know only of red cornelian, coral,

turquoise, aud amber, as ornamental gems, and

the dress of the women in the former country

reproduces the thren colours of these only

;

though some of the richer women in Ladak in-

troduce small squares of green cloth alternately

with red ones on the square piece of sheep-skin

with which they cover their shoulders both in

summer and winter. Again, the same combi-

nation of red, blue, and yellow is seen on old

Norwegian peasant embroidery, the colours

aud patterns of which recall that now executed

by the peasant women in Albania, These

last say that they use no set designs, produc-

ing their patterns, it w^ould appear, out of their

own inner consciousness. It is singular that

the handiwork of these two races should be so

much alike, for they can hardly have come into

contact with each other for centuries, even

supposing that they belonged originally to the

same stock, and had the same (Asiatic ?)

progenitors.

I.

Su7i and Clip (or Moon) Sijmhols.

Sun and Cup (or Moon) Markings and Fire

Svmbolsare so intimately connected with each

other, that it is difficult to separate them. I

propose to devote the two following papers to

Sun Symbols, and to customs connected with

solar worship, in which we occasionally find

the element of fire represented. The

which is more especially a Fii*e-emblem, will be

treated separately.

There are signs o-f Sun-worship having pre-

valence in all parts of the world at all times

and among races of widely different origin.

The verse called Gdyair^^ was esteemed by

the ancient Hindus to be the holiest verse ia

the Vedas', It is addressed to the Sun, and its

translation in an abridged form, as given by

Prof. H, H. Wilson,^ runs thus;—“Let U3

meditate on the sacred light of the Divine Sun,

that it may illuminate our minds.’ ^ In the

first or Tedic era of the history of India, Sun»

worship occupied no inconsiderable place in

the religion of the Hindus, and an old Marathi

Brahma a from Puna once told me that the

Saivas worship the sun daily even now.

The All-covering Varuna (Oui-anos or god

of the HeaA'enly Regions of the Greeks) was

originally among the Persians the god of the

clouds, of the celestial sea, and of the heavens

above it
;
and, when this branch of the Aryans

reached Southern India, he there became the

god of the earthly sea, which they then saw

for the fii'st time. The Sun, whilst it was still

regarded as a wheel, a store of gold, an eagle, a

falcon, a horse, &c. Ac., was also styled the

eye of Varuna.^ In the north of Asia, Mithra

was associated with Varuna. Mithra was the

god of daylight, and he and Varuna were

fabled to sit together on a golden throne, and
journey at evening in a brazen car : thus,

from the Horse-Sun and the Wheel-Sun was
naturally developed the Chariot and the

Divine Charioteer.

Euripides gives the Sun a winged car; and
on coins from Eleusis, Demeter ia represented

riding in such a car drawn by two serpents.

The serpent, as we shall see later on, was an
element in Sun-worship, and was used in con-
nection with the Mithraic mysteries.

The ancient Mexicans were Sun- worshippers,
aud when they fought a battle they endeavour-
ed to take all their captives alive to reserve
them for solemn sacrifices to the Sun at certain

fastivals. These people would seem also to

* Quito roecntly, cortoin sciontifio have decided
that this erroLieous, they uiaintaiu that and
vioh't are the primary coknirs.

^ [^Tho G^natri or odri/'/'t occurs in the iii.

62, 10. The woid-s are.— tuf' S''iVityLr v^r'' bharg^
d^riifiyT dhirntihi dhnj‘> nai> pr 'r/Pdni/lf. There is

a variety of rendermqr. Colebrooke guvus (Affiatic

Vol. Y, p. 351) Earth, ."'ky, Iv'avon Fjct us
meditate on i -these and on) the most »'>2celleut liy-ht aud
pow'^r of the genoroua sportive and ro-idaudent sun
lyjraying th it) it may ^uide our intellects ' Wilson

Voi, III. p. 110) varied the version in the tezfc

afterwards to, “ Wo meditate on that dei^irable light of
the divine Sa'vitri {i e, the Snn) who influences our pious
rites. Benfoy^ more accurately renders, “ May wa
recei’^ e the gdorious brightness of this, the generator, of
tne god who shall prosper our works." Most'Sanskntisits
hive moreover tried their hands at it. It was mora
than probably oiigiiially meant as a mere invocation of
the Sun.—En.j

« Vishau-Fnrlna, Vol. II. pp. 250 and 255.
To the Germans and Anglo- Saxons, the Sun was thu

eye of Woden.
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have connected the Serpent with the Sun, for
on such occasions the victim's neck was en-
circled hy a collar of wood in the form of a
snake. When he was slain, his heart was
offered first to the Sun, and afterAvards plucked
out and cast doAvn before an idol.

The two greatest and most ancient Rajput
races in India were denominated Suryavaihsa
and Chandravairi<a, or children of the Sun
and Moon, for in Hindustan this latter orb
was a male deitj. Sir William Jones, in the
Asiafic Researches, alludes to the universal
adoration of the solar orb, and says that
the first dynasties of the Peruvian kings were
dignified, exactly like those in India, by the
name of the Sun and the Moon.

In the present day, at Hindu marriages iu
Kumaun in the Central Himalayas, it is custo-
mary for the Fu roll if (family priest), “to worship
the fire and read the marital vows, which are
repeated by the bride and bridegi*oom separate! v,

and by which each agrees to live Avith the
other in harmony, making the Fire and the Sun
their Avitnesses.*'^

The Kols of Samba 1pur in the Central Pro-
vinces are Sun-worshippers; so also are the
Kurkus of the Maha<Ieu Hills, more than 400
miles to flic noith-Avest of that place. The
Khond?^, an aboriginal race, classed as Dravi-
dians, combine faith in the Sun and Mother
Karth.

troin the earliest times, turning to tlie East
111 worship lias been customary. In India, many
temples liuve been built Avith the object of

causing the rising sun to tliroAV its first raA's

upon the entrance, and thus illumine the god or
the stone which Avas in tlie innermost shrine,

and at other times in almost total darkness.

In Maisur, and in the Salem district, are some
remarkable kistvaens or tombs, supposed to be

|

those of a pre-liistoric race. They are, I belicA'c,

called round-headed slab-stone monuments. At-
tention was first drawn to them by Col, Welch
in the early part of this century, but they were
overlooked and almost forgotten till Lt.-Col.

Bramfili, of the Trigonometrical Sui'A^ey, re-dis-

coA’ered tliem a few years ago. Each tomb
la surrounded by round-headed slabs of gneiss,

some of which are as much as 14 feet in height,

hat may be termed the tomb proper, consists
1

of an ordinary kistvaen made of six slabs of
gneiss. One forms the roof, another the floor-

ing, and the other four the sides of the tomb.
It invariably faces the East, and the slab
on that side always has a hole in it. In most
cases the aperture is about 15 inches in dia-

meter, but in some instances it is not more than
two inches across. The stones which compose

the tomb are arranged thus : I I

It seems not impossible that this arrangement
may ha\'e had some connection with the Svas-
fika. The Eastern position given to the door
of the Hindu temple, and the Eastern aspect of

the entrance to these tombs was possibly in the
former case intended to signify that from the
sun came light, Avarmth, and fertility, and in the
latter to typify that as the sun rose (was neAv-

born) each day, so the soul receiA’ed a new birth.

All sa\"age and somi-civilized races seem to have
an idea that when the body dies there is some
kind of future existence for the spirit of man.

Lastly, the modern Christians perpetuate this

custom of orientation in the position they giA’e

to tlieir Churches, and in turning to the East in

Church wlien they recite the Creed, or general

assent to the articles of the Christian faith.

In European common life also, Avhen passin^r the

Aviiie, or dealing a pack of cards, it is con-

stantly said, that this should be done “the way
of the sun” : and some persons deem it most un-

lucky if tlirougli inadvertence the bottle be sent

round the other way (or from right to left).

Taking it all in all, it may be broadly laid

down that Sun, Moon, and Fire Symbols are

more numerous in Europe in northern lands

than in southern ones. In the inclement re-

gions of the north, light and warmth would

be considered the greatest of blessings. Sun

and Cup Symbols fir^t appear in Scandi-

navia on objects AA'bich liaA^e been classed as

belonging to the Later Stone Age. At this

period (as far as is knoAvn hitherto) they Avere

of tAv^o kinds only, viz. the ring cross for

the Sun, and the cup-shaped hollow for the

Moon : both generally recognised emblems of

warmth and fertilizing poAver. The former

• Panj'ih Note$ and Queries, Voi. II. note 244.
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have been found in extraordinai’r numbers in the

BO*called bog and gi'ave finds both in Norway

and in Denmark, (See Plate I. figs, 1 to IG).

The late Kamer Herr Worsaee, head of the

Archaeological Department in Denmark, who

gave much attention to this subject, came to
j

the conclusion that the single ring cross was the !

Sun-god himself, and the Scastiha (the three-
i

armed cross, the tri/^uetra or fri^kclc) another !

of the principal gods of the Northern tiiad
;
and

j

finally, that the stars became em- i

blems of the Sun itself, or of the large heavenly

bodies.

Plate I. fig. 17 is a design taken from a

vase of coarse pottery in the Museum at

Copenhagenbelonging to what has been called in

Scandinavia the Later Bronze Age. In the

centre is a wheel (the chariot-wheel of the Sun ?)

and below it is a quaint two-headed mj'thical

animal, which may have been intended to repre-

sent the Sun-snake (or lightning r), which from

its zig-zag serpentine form might naturally be

likened to a snake, anrl thus become associated

with both fire and solar worship). When I

come to speak more particularly of the Scas I Hia

1 shall endeavour to show that one form of the
j

Fire-Symbol is but a degenerate kind of serpent. i

On ornaments belonging to thj Later Bronze
j

Age, we find the wheel-cross considered
|

to be an emblem of the chariot whieh, accord- i

ing to most ancient beliefs throughout Asia

and Europe, the Sun was suppo>ed to drive

through the sky. Now, both in Holland and

Denmark it is no unusual circumstance to

see a waggon-wheel on the roof of a stable or

other building, placed tliere with the object of

inducing a stork to build its nest upon it. No
doubt the red legs of this bird cauNcd it to be

regarded as a fire-fowl
;

it comes with the

spring and departs before the winter
;

it is the

bringer of warmth and of fine weather. In

Hesse also, the waggon-wheel is thus used : any

building on which it is placed being deemed I

safe from fire, provided a stork builds its nest
j

upon it. We have then here the wheel as an I

emblem of the Sun, and the stork as that of

Fire.

In Asia, the wheel is associated with Budclha,

and is an emblem which occurs frequently

on Buddhist coins, and in Buddhist architecture.

In Buddhist writings, Buddha is spoken of

as turning the wheel of the law—or preach-

ing. Plate I. fig. 33 is a representation of a

Buddhist wheel in my possession. I found it

near a ruined mane in LahauL It is a stone

disc about ten inches in diameter by one inch

in thickness. Tibetan characters occupy the

spaces between the spokes of the wheel
;
but,

as the stone is rather worn, it is not easy to

reproduce the letters very accurately. However,

it is clear that the inscription is tlie well-known

formula, '' Oiii inane j>adnic hum.'”

Sun and Moon emblems, and the Svastika in

the various forms which it assumed, continued

to be used abundantly in Denmark and Nor-

way on ornaments and objects in common use,,

daring the Later Bronze Age, and the Earlier

and Middle Iron Ages. The same symbols

occur also during the Later Iron Age or Viking

Period. Curiously enough, in the new Runic

Alphabet, wliich was there adopted at this

time, “ the letter S, which recalls one of the

old Sun-Symbols, Avas called Sol or

Plate I. fig. 35 repre>ents a small cruci-

form tube of terra cotta, which was found in

the cemetery belonging to the ancient salt mines

at Hallstadt in Austria. The Sun-Symbol
engraved upon it appears to be a combination

of the symbols in fig’s. 18 and 19 of the same Plate

from Denmark. Fig. 34 is a copy of a silver

broocli, classed as belonging to the Later Iron

Ago, in the Hi.^tf>rical ^Luseuni at StiMtkholrn,

It is remarkably interesting, for on it are marks
which are generally recognized as Sun and
Cup- Symbols, and they encircle the Sca^fika, or

emblem of fire. Fig. 3G i.s a brooch belonging

to the Later Bronze Age (as regards Scandina-

via, be it observed, in all cases). Sun and Cup
Symbols are also prominent in this example,

and I have therefore selected it as a typical one.

I haA'e other similar brooches, one of which
was found in an ancient grave near Bregenz.

on the Lake of Constance. Tlie fact of this

purely Norwegian type of brooch being found
so far south, assists in confirming- an idea

which has long existed, that the three Swiss

cantons of Dri, Schwytz, and Unterwalden
were colonized by people from Scandinavia,

® Danish Arts, by Kamer Herr Worsaee,
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who wandered thither in consequence of a

famine in their own country. The inhabi-

tants of a valley near Brientz in Canton Berne,

have to this day a ti*aditioa that their ancestors

came from Scandinavia. Fig. 37 is a drawing

of a crucifix bought at Bergen, in Xorway,

and a similar one 'which I saw in a museum, is

classed as being of the Xlth Century,

—

i,e.

when Christianity was first introduced into

those parts. It is of a peculiar type, and it

will be observed that three nails only have been

used in fastening the body of the Saviour to

the cross, for the feet are crossed over each

other, and one nail pierces both. Sun-Symbols

are pendant from it, which seems to show that

in those early times the people were permit-

ted by their teachers to combine their former

worship with their new faith (as in Russia).

I have above given a few examples of Sun-

symbolism in Scandinavia, bringing it down to

about 1000 A.p., but such Symbols exist tliere

also in Museums on objects classed as belong-

ing to the Middle Ages. In the Museum at

Bergen are some a[)parently mythical small

animals of that j)eriod wliich a])pear to have

been children's t(jys, having Snn marks 0
on their bodies ; and on an old Xorwegian

bridal crown, stated to hav'o come from the

Sogne Fjord district and referred to the same

time there are Sun and Moon Symbols
' Oq o

alternately with pendant Suns, while Cup-

marks finish oil its ujiper edge.

Plate II. is a representation of a wizard s

drum!froiu Lapland, now in the ^ orwegian

Mmseum in Stockholm. Though the Laplanders

are professedly Lutheran Christians, they still

retain great faith in augury and divination.

They are very superstitious, and if on going

abroad in the morning they meet an unhieky

omen, they return home and do not stir again

the whole day. They are said also to still

pray to their ancient idols for the increase

and safety of their herds. Their magicians

make use of drums to form prognostications.

Small brass rings are placed on different parts

of its surface, 'which, when the drum is beaten

with a small hammer, dance upon the signs

represented on it, and according to the course

taken by them the sorcerer, after going through

certain manoeuvres, essays to foretell events.

The Sun, Moon, and certain of the Planets

are clearly definable upon the drum represented

in the plate : the other Symbols are not so plain,

but some little animals like rats appear to be

worshipping the heavenly bodies.

Cup -marks exist on some of the mogalithie

I

monuments in Brittanv. Plate III. fig. 3 is a

I menhir from that province, which is one of a

!
line of monoliths i^ali[jneme}its as they are there

j

called). The “lines ” are sometimes composed

' of as many as ten parallel rows of such stones,

and thev may occasional ly be traced for two or

three miles. They usually, if not invariably,

terminate in a dolmen (prehistoric tomb made

of unhewn stones), or in a hill containing

several dolmens. Antaquarians seem to be

I

agreed in regarding them as the tombs of ciiiefs.

!
The menhirs may have served as an avenue

to indicate the road to the tomb, or have

been looked upon as sentinels guarding the

approach to it, for beneath many of them

fragments of burnt and of imperfectly calcined

human bones have been found. Plate III.

fig. I is a cupmarked stone, now^ in tlie ^lusoum

at \'anncs in the !Morbihan (actual size), found

at Kernn, near Arradon, a place about tw^o

miles from Vanues. The nine Cup-marks upon

it, which ap[)caL* to be arranged upon a fixed

plan may have hail S(une s})ecial reference

to the Nine l^ianets still 'worshipped at Benares

under the name of the iSanjrah or J^iua-Grnhd.

In the first part of Prt^^h istoric Stone Mona-

vtmits of the British IB by the Rev. W. C.

Lukis,^'^ embracing those of Cornwall only,

mention is made of a stone monument near

St. Ke\ erne, now locally called The Three

Brothers of Gnigith." To use Mr. Lukis’ own

words,— “ This monument is remarkable on

account of its construction. A massive stone of

irres^uiar shape, 8 feet by 5 feet, is supported on

two stones. One of these is 8 feet 6 inches

long, and nearly 5 feet broad, and appears to

be a rock in sitn^ and to liave been selected on

account of its suitableness ;
the other is a slab

7 feet 9 inches broad, and 18 inches thick, set

up on edge, 2 feet G inches from, and parallel

to, the former. The remains of a mound are

still visible.” This monument is given on Plate

lY. fig 1. As regards the present paper the

Published by the Society of Antiqua-ries—London, May, 1885.
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chief interest attached to it is in the Cnp-marks

upon the stones, T;\'hich are nine in number; 8

on the cap-stone and one on the rock. In this

respect they coincide vrith the stone in the

Yannes Museum above mentioned, but their

arrangement is different. Plate IT. fig. 2, is a

cup-marked stone by the roadside in the Forest

Parish in CTuernsey. Six Cnp-marks only are

above gTound, but it is not unreasonable to

suppose that more exist belo’vv, though it is not

easy to ascertain tin’s, as the monolith borders

on a liard metalled road. Fig. 3 is a drawing of

a Dolmen called La G are line, on L’Ancresse

Common, Guernsey. Here again, we have nine

Cup-marks apparently intended for the Sun
amOIoonand the other seven Planets (according

to the Hindu reckoning). As above said it is

more than probable, from the rea’ularity with

wdiich they are placed, that some meaning w^as

attached to them.

The under surfaces of the Cap-stones of some

of the dolmens in Brittany have in a feiv cases

numerous up-mark,s incised upon them. Plate

III. fig. 2 is a reduced drawing* of the Caj>stone

of a chamber, or <mall dolmen formed of unhewn
stones at Baker Hill, Ross-shirc, N. B. The
incited marks upon it recall both Sun and

Afoon Symbols. As a rule sucli signs seem to

be rare in tlie British Isles, hut at New Grange,

Drogheda, Ireland, is the followings supposed

Sun-Symbol . Curiously enough in the

Museum at Grenoble, Department Iscre, in

France, amongst the collection of Gallo- Roman
antiquities found in that luughbourhood, is a

bigdily finished ornament made of bronze. At
one end is a lion’s bead and fore-paw’s. The
action of the animal is very spirited, and it

appeals to be sjnanging forwards from riirht to

left. Bebind the lion, but facing the other

way, is the bust of a woman partially veiled

in the Greek stjde. Beyond this aLrain, is a

horse led by a man wlio is dressed in the

short tunic worn by slaves, and on the horse’s

flank is precisely the same Syml)oI as on the

stone at New Grange. Tiie horse i.s standing

on a kind of pedestal, on wdiich is tlie inscrip-

tion STKVTiLArKS in Roman characters.

It is a curious fact, and one perhaps not

generally known, that certain wn^men in Albania

tattoo their arms and foreheads with the Sun-

Symbols common in the Later Bronze Age ia

Scandinavia. When in Corfu in 1883 I observe

Plate I. fig, 4 in the centre of the forehead of

more than one Albanian woman (one of the

caste-marks in India is very similar in form to

this), and also figs. 23, 25, and 26 tatmoed on

the arms and wrists of some cf these people.

They had been allowed to take up their abode

on the island abotit six years previously, after

many of their villages had been burnt by the

Turks, and many of the irdiabitants massacred.

Fig. 1 of this plate has been found in Savoy

and also in Wales. The cross with Cup-

marks round it on a sepnichi'al um in

Wales; and the cross wdth supposed Sun-and.

Moon Symbols on a fragment of pottery

at Villaiiova in Italy,

Fig. 23 is at tlie bottom of a small silver

drinking cup in my possession, wdiieh lias tho

exact fuim of the Scottish rpiaigli, and has been

evidently a measure for a dram of spirits. It

w'as purchased in Norway. I have a silver

spoon also, bought in Bergen, wdiich has on tho

handle these maikinirs o( jo It is said to bo

of a type which belongs to that part of Nor-
\\i\y styh*d tlio Nordlund, a district north

of Trondjhcm for Druutheim) and extending

bejv^nd tho Lafotten Islands.

Xc lit four (lit SnJriJ,

I had intended the following account, of the
festival of Le li^four cln SoleH, said to hare heou
performed at Les Andrieiix, to form part of the
preceding notes on Sun-worship, ])ut I have re-

ceived a letter from a French friend in Dauphine^
throw^ing douhtson the authenticity of the festival

herein described as a relic of antiquity. I trans-

lated the account in 1S82 from a rather curious
(and I heliev'e now rare) Hlfitonj of the Hitjh Alps
by Baivn Ladoucette, a former Prefect of this

Bcporiraeiit, under the Fii-st Empire, wLf) says that

he himself witnessed the fete. His hook was
published about the latter part of the first quarter

of the 2^1*03011 1 Century. Tlio letter I received

was in answer to one wLieh I sent to Grenoble,

with the object of endeavouring, if possible, to

ascertain whether Le Betour dii Soleil was still

kept up at Les Andrieux.

My informant wrote—“ An individual named
Farnaud, who was a Councillor of the Prefecture

Plate III. fig. 4 will be explained in a aubaoqncnt paper.
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under the Baron Ladoucette, left memoirs
behind him, which have caused some persons

to doubt the genuineness of Baron Ladouoette's

account” ; and he added, M. Famaud possibly

did this in order to gain f()r himself the

reputation of a esprit," In his memoirs the

Councillor states that it was he who imagined

and caused this festival to be performed, and did

so ia order to impose upon the credulity of Baron

Ladoucette, who, he know, was then compiling his

work. This version of what was, if committed, a

cruel practical joke, has be<‘n accepted by two
antiquaries of DaupliimC M.M. Chaper and J.

Roman; the latter, however, qualifies his accept-

ance by adding that the oldest inhabitants of

l^es Andrieux are convinced that their ancestors

always celebrated this frte, and that of those

with w’hom he si)oke many were alive in the

time of M. Farnand, and would in coiiserjueneo

have been perfectly competent to state whether
this ceremony only took its rise under his

administration. Elisee Reclus, in his Universal

(r iography^ speaks of this festival as a very

ancient one.

Baron Lad<jucette’s story is as follows :

—

** On the banks of the River Soveraise, in that

portion of the High Alps wliich was formerly

called thelS^demar vall^, is

Les Andrietix. ^

During the space of one hundred dnv-^ in win-
tt'r the inhabitants of this valhw are deprived of
the light of the sun. It is only on tho 10th of
February that this orb is seen ]iy tluuu airain.

therefore on this particular day, as soon as tlie

dawu appears, four shepherds go r<>und the

village and announce that the festival is about to

commence, by sounding pipes and trumpets. They
then go to the house of the oldest inhabitant

in the place, who under the title of Lc Ve/terahle

has to preside at the ceremony of saluting the

return of the sun.

At lO A.M. all the inhabitants, each provided

with an omelette, assemble on the Flare

the village. A deputation, preceded by the

shepherds, then goes- to fetch Le VLuerable, an<l

accompany him to the place of meeting. On his

arrival he is received Avitli acclamations. Le

Veiierahle then places himself in their mid^t. and

announces to them the object of this festh^al, and

then, each holding his 2*late of omelette they

form a chain and dance n /era nJoJe round him.*^

As soon a^ the dance is at an end Le Venerable

gives the signal for departure, and 2'U’ect>ded by

the she^tlierd^, all follow him to the :?Tone bridi^c

which is at the entrance to the village On
reaching this spot, each lays down bis omelette

on the pa]M
2
>et of the bridge, and then all go

into a meadow close by, where ferandole^ ar-'*

again danced till the sun appears. As soonin^

this moment arrives each per-^on goes a;

up his omelette which he otfers to tjv-
taa,{*;

T '11 1 1 11111 sun, and
Le T onerable, bare-headed, hold - .

ills own no
also '

soon as the solar rav^ ^
.^ ^

e/ios ill urnme the wIk-Ic

uupanying Le

li’t is implied latter s h<,)U=e. The

respee. •
^

Thi fcstiva.t^r
^ "IJ-

wdiole day, and some-
times extends into the^^ght.*'

as

s

l^^nues, where they eat tlenr

THR XlUSniHATAPAXIYA-UPAXISHAD.
BY LIEUT.-COLOXEL G. A. JACOB, BOMBAY STAFF CORPS.

It is impossible to collate the exii^ting'* printed
texts of the Upianisliads w'itli the manuscripts
w'hich of late years have come to light, Avitliout

freeing how much yet remains to be done '

in this department of Sanskrit literatuie. In ^

the footnotes to his translati('>ii of some of tlie
|

Li panishads, ProfessorMux Muller has suggested
j

many improved readings of the texts ; but i

a*s the yi risiihhatd^anl has not yet been taken
'

in hand by him, I venture to lay before the

public some of my own notes on the various
’

readings of this Upanishad. In addition to

the text and commentaries published by Pro- '

fes.sor Rainamaya Tarkaratna. in the
halira scries, in the year 1^71, I have used tl^
following MSS. belonging to the Deccan
College ;

—
A. One of the Set Xo. 10 of LS.^*2-S3. It is

a fairly g(Aod co^'iy of the te.xt, though not pro-
perly corrected. It Avas purchased in Gujar.U.

B. Xo. 1 of 1S32-S3. It lacks the tirst

•) LIilIikIci? of the lirst k paiiisliad, and has not
])een corrected. Still it is a valuable manu-
script of the text, and has been of great use to
me. This also is from Gujarat.

C. Xo.ldo of 1879-80. A beautifully written

An intelligent bookseller at Grenoble, when I a=5ke{l
na what sort of dance the ferandoJe was, said, that

joyous movement executed by peasants in the open
&ir was styled nferundole in that part of the country.

A correspondent from Grenoble
bride-e, now in ruins, still preserves
de I'Oindette.

tells me, that this
the name of
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ai!<l V(.-n- Hi-cniMtc copy of .'Saihk.ira's cuumicu-
t'jry o]i tilt* r Ui caht^xinK

IK y arViyana ^IhjnJnt on tlie six Up tnisfiarLs,

A part of tlie set formimr No. 233 of
It Was oiituiiied in (tiijarnt.

K. rso. llij of Saihkar tnanclii’s

valu:il)le eoimnentary on ilie ClUu nhi^o ni. It

is in the same haiulw Hting as C. und, for
tJie most }>art, as aecnratc.

(*. One of tlie set of Upanisliads called
A'o, I,-?;) of lyvi.sl, Jt co]oc.l at Aluaada-

in A.]J. 1 / 01.*, and i.s c'cnei’ullv accurate.
A .N'lort account of tl;i.s ^;Jani.^ila(l i.-, given

on pace 167 of AVuljcr'.s Histonj of I,oli'in

1. t’ rat'i Tiiat .scholar there .says— " The
tii',--t part treats of the Anushf ubli-formtila
s.'creii to Xri>iiuha. tlie mimli uiiija,idru<lmha

with which the mist wondrous
tucks are played The coutcuts of
the .second part are of a ni n-e sp.'culativo
ii.ir.icter

: but in re.spect of inistic tritlinir

V '

••-•s tint yield to the first part.'’ I fuliv

it i**' 'tatement as rcg.iriE t!ie c intents

ciidor.f'N4_— t«',—but consider the L'^nnt-

o" the wny superior to it. In-

tuf to he mind deeply inrerestinL’*

of the
''

dv-e I it is to ^

li \ e-iie exno-iirion\ e-iie expo-iirion ,

> >1 of which r^aiiikiiivi

tirivr* p’b t> dn*iv*

X

1 tini-h iK a-; the fountn'

i can > ff nn a cai'chhii |i

t(ie M.lfl-llfi is not tiiii-ht in tlie

Upiui^hal^ of tir^t thcce \ c ia>, and is

d'‘ra'‘‘d froui^ foi\-e 1 intcr[n-cLatiou.

K-*iv, <ni the o^^her liaiid, wc Knd tint d>‘ctrine

unmi^ta'^ holy ouuiieiatL'd. and even a disLinc-

f(‘\L drisvn between and Ari^Ljil ^—au

id-M whit'll one a^soeia-Ces with tlie later

Vedautic treat i^ie.^.

lhMh''">oi* Webec mentions Clan 1 ip ehi a

C'l »Minietitat.>r on the / /o' ; hnt

thoai^^h I hive heard <>f lii.'. cnnneeitary in this

eonntrv, I have not yet met with it.

Tne printel c un lemt iry att‘mh“d to the

P^'h/ (/h/p I not uuivei^illy a *'*'[>('' I a^ the

w' n’k ot .'^arhk ira. and. in niv o^hieon. tlioco is

strong intern il eviilcneo a.r.iiu-'t !r.> anthor-

ship hly belied is Enrthor r'trene'tln-noil by

the foUivviirjT fa -t :
—Wlnm ^nitlyiiig tin* Man-

and (1 iinl i[»ada's t)ieroo!i,

iX'o rre I s'*ve’* ) I tini'^to Xarive’iih lh',> P/ in

rJio hope of obl.iiuing turclie: heal , but f junJ,

r

to my astoniennent, that his vrork consisted
ahivut e.velu.sivcly of extracts from bamkara’s
B/ia,!u/a inlerwoven with portions of Aiiaiula-
.yiii.s note.s. V\ ith this phenomenon before me
I^conijiaieJ ills hi^dkii on the first half of tlie
J'rcs,i„, and on the whole of the Mtvid.tk,,
With .'Sauikar.i’s fi'lt-il'ni on tlio.se tracks Lithe
formir, and in the first Hand iha, I met with
luiuiLTous citations from baril’vara, iiitcrmiu.rled
with original rndter,-but, in tlie second 'amt
t iird -as there was .Scarce! v a line that
was -N ir.lyaiia’s onm ! A few week.s ago I read
t.ie -\rioi!i>od,!jrin!, and made a copyA Xara-
yana s 11,y,Z,-,' thereon for my own use. There
p-am I fouaMong excerpts from Samkara’s
h.uidnji on the Pnri-t/dpt.-u; whilst it differed
entirely from the .so-callcJ >idmkarahIuPh,ri on
the J tUn-.d,point. I then carefully comi.arcd
the bipiki on tiio Sciktinifara with what is
siippowd to be .Saiiikar.icharya’.s Bhtldiy.i on
t lat tract, and found no similaritv what-
ever between them. lu the colophon's to hi.s
Dp.doU on^ the .\r,inf,Ui/a. Praino, M,,,,dako,
anl ^ rioikhiiiairc ddiouii Upanisliads, where
the,e plagi.irisms oeear. J V’

'

ya nn
_

sulf
-.uhle (r-oI:hf-//j)'[jlriti {wdiieh is perhaps

his way ot' ackii >\vle l^'ing his indebtedness)

;

wlioiwis, at the end of those on the Xrt'fitiih h/t/-

the rdifana^ ami

the min>Ar A'h'trr Upanishads, he deNcribes

him-elf as Si a'i-uiat r-i'imjirin. The tlieorv,

then, whieh I have formed in vie\v of the foiv-

gniiee’ fai'ts i-, that, wdienever X.iravana wrote

a e eainieiu try on au Upauishad on wdiieh a

7,*’/Ar/ vb 7 '/ hy Samkara aire idy existed, lie made
free u>e of it

;
but tluit, wbeu Mieh did n(>t exist,

he wrote indtgiendentiy, as lie wais well able tf>

do. 1 he fart, therefore, tliut bis oij tlie

A r / < /iVf f bb/r/pr/p /// f lias 'n>>thin<x in eonimmi

with that w'hich s nne attribute to Sahikara, is.

to my nil nil. stronir ] ’resumptive evidenee

auMiust the authorship of the latter. The same
reasoning aj>[>lit's to tlie ^c' td^rnfaro \ and 1

eanuot nnde!’''taLid how it can be niaimaiiied

that tho Pdiddij'i iKTiriiiir Satiikara's name is

reall} from his pen— so difthreiit is it in stvle

from wdiat we know* to Ije really Ids.

Tlie library of tlie Dceean Colle<Te possesses

JhplaU by X.irayana on the Kn^Jyi and K(na
L pauishads also. —but. as tiny are oti loan in

Ktiud ind, I (MUTiot asi'ertaiu whether they

supporl uiy view or Uot.
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I

It appeal's from Samkara’s scholium on i, 5 p. 40 (ii. 4). Instead of (wliicli is

that there are two distinct sdlchds of tliis Upa- evidently a misprint for B. and D. read

nisliad, namely the Bhrigu and Aiigimsa ; but as in liigchhi 2, 38, 11. C. has la

he does not say to which his text belong’s.

The missing information is, however, supplied

by Xarlyana, who says - I

'ir^ ff I!

The following list contains the most import-

ant of the I’cadings which differ from those of

the printed text, the pages of w hich are (pioted

to facilitate reference. There are many otheis

which affect the sense, but they are withheld

as being too numerous for this paper.

Pl'rvatapani (5 IJpANisnAPs).

p. 8(i. 1). D. seems to read for

SfcTf^. and has as a variant fr^O*

ir. reads Instead of A., LI.

have and they are supported by

I), which says—

1 ^ tr^ fR T fF'^ : 1 *T^

p. ir(i.2). A. (h insert after D/s

explanation of noteworthy q-^-

q’lfFF^Ftl ^ ^ I

p. 14(i.:J). A. G. omit aiuUo does

D. which says I ^ WfTF 1
Instead of

^ffir C, has -Zt^^TF as on p.

p. lb (i. 4), ln>teud of oT^^lTlT^F A.L.

I). G. reail BT<?rTTFf^^‘ syllable f in ?f%o

should clearly be omitted, Uis in C. and printed

commentaiv. It is aecounied for further on.

A. B. and G-. include it however.

p. 20 (i. 5;. Tor HF^fFt B. C. D. read

2^^fFt which is the reading also quoted by

Sariikara on p. 27, line 3 from bottom.

j» 35 (li. 1). Here, as w^ell as on p. 140,

1 believe the reading : i'i wrong,

and that B. correctly reads in both jilact'S

III the expressions ^'^TgTd-

and ^F^FTHT'^': here and on page 145, the ^ is

equivalent to ^ as explained in the printL'd

(‘onimeiitary on p. 14b, and the same holds good

here also. In the presmit instance D. explain^

it thus—

b

as

regards the same expression on p. llO, T.

(Saiiikarananda) says — 'q’53frW‘dF^

1 G, how'ever, has ^1X6^^; iti both

places.

this quotation, the wmrd has been sub&titut-

ed for All five MSS. road R^q*^ instead

of

p. 4b (ii. 4). In the quotation from Maid-

}ia rdija na- Upa n ish ad
(
Ta iltlriya^A ra ngaJea 1 L‘,

lU, 7) B. C, D. omit the avoixIs ^ Tt
and they do not appear in the Acan-

gaha either.

i p. 52 (ii. 4). In the quotation from Hitjctda

\
1. 154, 2, A. B. D. G, read instead of

f^prg*:, and together wdth C. they have 5^F^-
instead of

p. 57 (li. 4). B. inserts after

In the quotation from Higee da 10, 121, 2,

^ 1 has been substituted for :

Avhich is given by Xarilyana as a A'ariant.

p. 50 (ii. 4). The avagraha should be in-

serted before that being the reading

pix‘ferred by Saihkara and Xarayaria, though

they give the other as an aiternatiA^e. A. U.

and G. have instead of

p. 72 (iv. 1). Instead of ?FR-

^T^aFT. as ill the Mdnddkgtu A. and B. read

It is evident that the f/ru-

,ir'A‘ ' is iiu[)lied how^ever, and X 'lrayaaa ex-

I

})lains hoth here and in the same

jia^'-age on p 121. In the latter place, how-

ever, aV B. and E. tulloAv tlie Md/uh'i'cijd, Xar.i-

y.iiui s iy^-^T^r^^ I ^

I *Tr5’l=7F^

• ll Oh has 3Tf^5^-

The folio winiif remark of Saiiikara s on the

differences between the }[induhgt and this

L^panishad is worthy op iiotiee—^^^FFT
TrTFTr^n'frN’cq’F5'-l%frT 1

f^FFd" ^F^^^

qr?: I rFFcpTF^ 3 iTqx^^r^fr^^ ^Rn7fr^r^:2ffTf5F

RoF^ ’TF5‘: 11 In our printed texts of the t\A'>

L"[aiii’^ha(h, however, there is no such difference

I

as that here indicated
;
and 1 do not remember

! liaA'iiiir anywhere met Avith the reading tpg

i’^R iR a MS of tlie iMduduhjfa

^

Ibis

sliow's us, Iiow'ever. that a> reg’ards the settling of

the text we have not yet attained to finality,

p. 82 (iv. 2). X’aravatia's etynmlogv of ^PT-

^'TF is curious. He says ^F^^

i

1 A. B. D. G. read gqr-

I instead uf betore ^F^^^F.
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p. 8<) (iv. B. D. insert as tlie 12th Man-

tra that g'iven in the footnote,—and they both,

in common with A., omit the drd ^lantra on

page 87. A. makes up its :]2 by inserting that .

given in the footnote on page 87. G conforms
|

to the printed text. I

p. 88 (iv. o). A. and B. read for
}

and for^rin*^. B. al^o adds ^
after the words ^

p. OS (v. i.). Instead of B. D. read

The latter says srWr fUT I !

I 1

p. i)-S fv. 2). Brstead of ^^4, the read- !

ing of A. is jTF^r ^tnd of B. ^F^rT^‘4-
'

]S Mrayaiia s explanation is ^T^e^TI ^ ^ ^4
Avhich seems to agree witli A. G. is the same -~

•.

*

as the printed text. The stop after -

should come after the next word ^:. Xarayanr
|

t^ays H ^NRT^T’ ^T^fr^rr^

:

I

p. 102 (v. 4;. In A. B. Ch and D.

comes first in the list, and ‘TT'^dpf second. JT
,

omits all the rest except A. omits

H HHri’ ^^id it is not noticed by Sarhkara

or Xarayana. G. is the same as the printed text.

p. 104f (v.S). A. B C. rea 1 instead
i

of and before the la-^t danse B. inserts

p. lob (v. li))„ The word has no

support frtjnu any of my AI'^8. It »)C[Mirs three

times. In the tiest iii'^tancr* A. B 0. (b have f

; in tile second, A. Iii^ (for

G. vr-irr^f and B. and C. again

The tl lird instance is not rt‘ferred ;

to by C.—bat A. and G. read and B. :

BTJu'?rrr^^. This last seems to be Xarayaria's !

reading, for he says I* Both

A. and B. insert before
'

and, in common Avitb G., omit after

!

Ul'T.VKATAPAXr (1 Utan'isit

\

r> ) . I

Tlie MSS. on this part are the same as on

the former part, except tint Samkaraiianda's
1

(ciinmentary (E.) takes the place of Saihkara's *

. !

The invocatory versos are omitted bv B. and •

E.

p 126 (1). After 3T?TiT^. B. D. add
;

and all the MSS. insert after D. j

and E. omit ir^ altogether, in the .•sentence i

^ and B. agrees with !

them in the second instance. A. and G. include

both.

p 1 2d (2). The ava^/ra/i a must be inserted

in both cases Ixjfore Tke correct read-

ing is BT^npT.

p. 135 (2). The reading

is inijios^ible. I believe B. E. and G. to have

the correct reading', namely,

which Saihkarananda thus explains :

—

^?T p’T ^^rpnffnr^: i 5t^:
ii it is « oil

known that both eve and ear are fertile sources

of nnStake^:. and I believe that the reading of

A. and I), is an in.'>taiice of the latter kind. In

the body of A. the reading is

wliich has been altered in the margin to

but must be a mistake for fr^r.

II. iluis explains—

I

^4'r?5T^?r?frf!f^f»^-

srtrrff arr i H??r3rr%

s'iiwfri? ^f'rq’m'ctrr n The
former rcarling is utigue.stioiiably the better

ami more }>robable one, but it is easy to see

how the latter arose frimi it.

p. 13-*) (2;. B. and E. omit whilst

A. ami D. insert befoi-e it. A.
iu'^erts ff and B ^‘1, before

^frPT-

p. 14b r.3). In regard to see notes

on p. 35 (Ii. 1.).

p. 147 (3). Instea<l of XArayana
rea-ls and explains BTffr He says, fif

...w --

A. D, read

for ^‘^r, and the latter gives as
an alternative reading to and ex-
plains thus — ^rrHRr

#rT: irqgr’TRifq i

p. lb.) (.3). The word must unques-
tionably be eliminated. It occurs in G. onlv.
I he jiassaire is explnined by Saiiikarananda
tlius :— rUfT^^f

rfr^*
iirqfq-?r5f:^r^4':

I Hwr^^^rf4-

BTrfjf/%% q^frT

V.
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grnr: ?r#vmr: f^r
IT'Tr !• Xarajana's esplanatiou is

of the same tenor,

p. 17G (4). It is equally certain that

is an interpolation, and should be eliminated.

B. omits it, and so do D. and E. Xa rayana's

eomnient is as follows :

—

^ i
‘ nr-

fw I ^-
rTrfjr I 'hhe ill St

part of SaihkarAuanda’s note on this ])assaii'C

is too corru[)t to be intelligible— then comes

the following’ :—

^

|‘frT I

(?)

1 Wj: I fw 1

^Trirg^RT l 1 should add

that xV, and G. omit ^ and retain but

such a reading a.s ipsp t ^ IT fc»t}ems

improbable.

p. 3 79 (4). D. has instead of

JPT^T» MSS. have not

There is a curious variety of readings in the

case of A. has B. ?lT2Tr which is

perlmps intended for rTF^TT, E. Avitli

as a variant, E. (•) and G. Here

is A aravana's coinniciit :

—

TT? !TRTTrrrvTTrf^Tf%?ff II

p. ISd (o). Before the Avords

A. B. D, insert

N.trayana c<»nnect.s the ^vol'.G 5T^ 'viili ^
on the nevt }»;i_; \ in wliieii cu^'C there

siiould be no stop jiHir TTF^-

p. 192 (o). D. e\[)luius

ius^rid of ^^ddT^rt* reading of A.

eorrupt.

}). 19 t (d). Both D. and H. read and ox]9ain.

5^f^r5^r^ the thiril line, instead of

HTi^, The foi-jiicr's exjd i’iat ion is—

J1 wiiiist E. says—

ir^^F^r'fq'rTr Nt^ F^^t^T^F^pTfe^tr^T II G. has

here, and twice in tin* immediate context.

The reading oTT'Tf^iiXr^ ns an epithet of

srpTfr^ is manitcsily impossible. B. D. E.

read hioli is no doubt correct.

I), explains thus : f^ ^^FT^'
5drKJTH^(cJTrT

f^Vc^ TTJTnrr^

!
II A. lias 3Tq-?r^r^ fft which looks

;

as if the an^t^vdra was accidental. G. is the

i same as printed text.

p. 198 (G). D. gives as an

alternative reading to , and, with A.

and G. reads Fd^TTf: for KriTITr u

p. *290 (G). All the MSS. read sfr^R
qr and not orriri-pj^ ^^rPr.

p. 291 (G). B. E. read tit the

beLi’inuing of the verse, and the latter explains

li G. lias

i p. 293 (7;. Instead of A. D.

G. read T<q?r^rf<^^qTT’ B. E
Avhieli I prefer. E. ex [Gains thus;

—

I
^ in the

lust line 13. D. E. G. have instead

of The latter is certainly wrong,

p.295 (7). The reading is not

;
supported by any of my ]\ISS.

;
and these

: again all differ from one another ! A has

I
which is probably intended

' for -B. has T^rTT^iTrTf-

I

which may be a mistake for T^rnT^TT^TT-

D. has H^nTrMdr'T^.---E. ?pfrnT^fTr%“

:
5TBJT?rr —t^od G. 1 believe

that E. is right. Compare the similar phrase

I

^frrr on p. 2 id (7).

I

]). 207 (7j. The reading

I

is quite wrong. A. B. E. G. read

F-^ which is no doubt

I
coU’crt.

I

p. 2b»(s'). A. D G. have ir^rT , B. E. ^qpT:

;

p. 221 (8 b A. B G. read for ^?irra’;

> A. I). G. STf'frr and B. fTTr ^ iuNic id of 5Trc3^^ I

' uii.iA. B. K. (B i'>'i- gTiT7rr.7irT-

;

p. 22G (9). tiie reading oi the printed

,

text, and ot G.. is su[)portcd by A’aniyana, who
explain^ it by qf ; but A. B. and E. have

hi common with tlie printed Ct)nimentary.

I p. 227 (9). A. D. G. haveS’^TF h^ the place

of fJF.

I

p. 2:)9 (9). B. E. G. read ^qrJrFT instead

;

of fqqFTpT-

I

p. 231 (9). A. D. read ^frqTTFTdT^^ which

I the latter thus explains:—gTifdr-^^'rq’rTTr^^

I

^rPfr ii

I

{>. 2.)2 (l»). All live MSS. read ijarpT^r: not

! n'TfPTST.
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p. -23.5 (.y). A. B. G. liavo but tlie

two commouturies ag'ree witli priuted test aud

explain

p, ‘23S ^9}. A. B. D. G. read

instead of and B. D. instead of !

oT^nf^T: • The folio win,a* is Naravana s exjila na-

tion of this passage:— ^ I

€^s-fndr% I HmrT
i

i arddf-
j

Hw .S'
3Trr?rru^: i

t

jr^T sT^nfuT i ^FrfHH^frR
j

^Pdnld II

j

p. 242 (9). D. explains r% 1 !

but B, E. read r% \ A. and G.

agree "SA ith jiriiited text.

p. 213 (9). D. exfilains
\

His

words are 55T I f^fdF^

II A. B. G. read

fJfr^5?T' for PKf^:
p. 2^11 fi^). All the MSS. but G. read

^Tf-S^^r %ff } A, E. read for tlie •iF^^* <^f

the text.

p. 24 :; (9 )' lusteadoff^iF^^r^: the IMSS. have

and all agree in rejecting ?r after F^d^-

^?r. A'arayniia says — f^TTf^ifFd I ^F 'S^dTFdd

p. 2oU (d). Iii>tead of B. Inas

and E. reading of B.

uiay be a mistake for

p. 252 { 9 ). A. B. G.read^F^^ #t^h

omittiim the ai:a<jralia before the second word

—

and D. explains tliiis fFd

im^T rr^F'TpTT^^: I ^ q%r^ tr^ ii

E explains 3T?rM--

p. 253 {9).AV.B.D.G.read|r^i‘rd^^nd^^.

GULLALA SHaVH.

BY THE REV, J. HINTON KNOWLE3, F.R.G.S-, ME.A.S., &c.

A Kasmuu Tale.

Tn a certaiii coiiiitry there lived a fowler,

who pursii(?(l his callinu' with far-famed succe'^s,

ami an incredible uiimher of biiHs were reported

to have hcen snared, or >hot, by him every day.

S )nie of these he set by for his own use and

the re^r he ^old ; howevrm, beinu a spemdthrift lie
|

di I nor become rich, lent ratirn* gi'ew pijorcr
;

and noorcr. aVs fast and a-^ nmclias Im earned^
[

> 1 fa-t auvl so much did he spciul. 24ow this

AIMS all very well for a time, and for sonic years

affairs proceeded comparatively hap[)ily
;
but

by degrees it became manifest the birds AVere

tret ting fewer ami more wary, and there was

<*onse<piently an abatement in hi.-^ success
;
and

so the fowler looked sad and anxious, and

wondered what he shouhl ilo Air a limhig.

\yhilc lie ivas in tloA stale Iv ja Ifath^^
,

Mimnioiied all the binl-woLi;! to a great
'

fi-se-iihly, and the ic^v birds that remained
j

in the fowlcEs country were uKii iuvitcAl,

Tlie c jnferonco Ava.', an immeu^e one, and
’

all the ariMiiir’emcnts ivere maguideenr btyoml
;

dc'^criptiou. Alach business Avas dAUie, and
j

^ A swan cr g<'0.-e. cf. cb-ow t ; 2 , r, THl
'

M' ni.:L- tVillIauis' .So ,.v’ a / Z>.
1

- B-jtli tli'? owl aij'l tii“ iiaio’ot '.n'Cipr ,1 pr^nrnnnt
1 in In iiari Foikloiv. 'i’iu* icniiAr n LU'ii. rally '

Tf^^ardt'd as mo-^t skihul iu foi’etelliu^^ events, and uxi

every bird expressed liimself very pleased

Avith all that he had seen and heard. At length

the conference iieing concluded, tlio birds AVere

disini“>‘'ed to their seA’eral countrie.s ; but tlie

little cornpanv u lii ch attended from the fowler’s

countrv. did not prepare to leaA'e. Seeing this

Ra i ; i Hams im pi iml the I'cason

.

“O lEijad’ rc[>liedthe birds, ‘An our country

there lives a fowler, Avliose aim is deailly and

snares undi^coAUUTilvIc. Xearly all our Invtbrcn

liaAm been slain by him. In former day.'^ aac

AS'ere a nreat and miu'hty com])any, but noAV

liL'liold, O ilaja. the smallnes.^ of our numbers

j

and our strenn;rh. pray you to have mercy

on us, and deliver us out of the hand of this

cruel man.”

Raja I Lorn Avas ex^-ecdirgly gi'ievcd Avlicn

he heard their sorrows, and immediately sotmht

to relieve them. He had two chief mini 5 teas,

an o\vl and a parrot,^ whom he loA'ed veiy

nmch. and 10 w]lO'^(' a Ivice lie always attended.

Accirdinu^y he now called them to him. and

tii't add, re- --in o tlie owl, said,

O O vI, f .im ruler ovea' all the bird^ aufl yc

t\ - a* ''Vi .1 V, )fl 1 prevr -i mt'-t ro *fnl Liid ii men •'•onld

o I'v i-ilv nii 1 'V't'i'i 1 it'' -o. O'-'']. Tli:- parrot n tbo

a r*r ‘il a ri -t a j? jai- -ootlnaj'er, as well a-

e-uJc.dal ceiupaiiiun and i.utatal ti-u-nd.
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are my ministers. A portion of my subjects

are terribly troubled by a certain fowler, whose

tricks and snares they are powerless to resist,

and vet they do not wish to leave their country.

You will make arrangements for the preser-

vation of these my subjects/’

The owl was astonished when he received

this difficult comnuind
;
but remembering tlie

])arrot's superior knowledge and wisdom, he

replied, ‘‘ O Kaja, this your order cannot be

executed by me, owing to my blindness by day.

The j)arrot, however, with Your Highness's

2
:>ermis.sion will fultil it.”

Then Kaja Haiiis turned to the parrot and

commanded him to j)erform the order which he

had just given to the owl. The parrot at once

agreed, made his obeisance, and departed.

He went to the aggrieved birds, and bade

them to be patient and to do nothing of their

own counsel, but to be guided by him, and to

believe that the Great God would interpose in

their behalf. The birds with one accord

consented.

When the fowler discovered that there was

not a bird left in the country, he became more

sorrowful than ever. His case aj>peared hope-

less. How to provide for his wife and family

lic knew not, i>eeau>e he had never learnt any

otlier trade and had never po.sse^-^ed a special

friend. It ^sa> a .‘^ad sight to see his children

irathering round him when he retui'ncd in the

evening to ask him what s['ort he had had (lor

thev were verv hungia ), and tluai to watch

them one after the f)ther going away again, on

being told that nothing had come to his hand

tliat day.

Thu^ affairs continued until the Ihrds returned

from the conference; when the fowler, having

heard from t)ne of his chihlren tliat the birds

had again appeared, went forth with net and

bow to try and catch them. He spread his net

in a most likelv place, and looked so fierce and

determined that the birds were more afraid

tliaii before, and went to the pan*ot, savin uv

Tnsuehaud such a place the fowler has spread

his liet. Tell us how we may escape, for we

are certain that if this man fails to snare us iii

his net, he will shoot us wdth his bown”

The parrot gave theiii permis^ion to hide

^ A larjre number of '=tone^ niight he quoted, in which

tho aupiiosition that pro'^pority or adveraity is touio-

tiinos dependent on the timmat of another id inontioned-

/D

themselves in different places and promised

that he would make provision fur their perma-^

neut safety. So away they all flew, and were

soon out of sight. Then the
2
)arrot went and

tvalked straight into the fowler's net and was

snared, but no other bird was caught that day,

and the fowler tyas almost frantic with despair.

On reacliiiig home his family rushed to him as

u^ual, and inquired what luck he liad had,

‘‘Nothing,*’ he replied, “ because of your bad

fortune," but this parrot came into my net

to-day.”

J^aung this he took the bird out of his cloth

and made as though to kill it for food, but the

pariot, guessing his intention, said. ‘‘ \Vl;y aie

you going to slay me f Do you not know that

iiiy flesh is not fit for food ? And even if \ ou

could eat me, what satisfaction for your hunger

could you get out of such a morsel as I am ?

AVould it not be a wiser plan to sell me to some

dealer iu the hihdr and provide yourself with

j)ro visions for many days from the price that

you would obtain for me f'’

The fowler acknowledged the wisdom of

Avhat the bird advised, and therefore jmt it

into a safe place for tlie night, intending to rise

early oti tlie following morning and go to the

hdzdr with it.

soon as the sun was up the next day,

the fowler was up too, and i)ff to the }>dzdi\

proclaiming* to tlie people that he had this par-

rot for sale. '' Who'll buy Who'll buy f" he

cried ; and many })eo[)le stn[)ped to look at tiie

bird. They all seemed pleased with it, and

many wished to have it, but on account of the

small sums which they offered, the jutri’ot re-

fu'«ed to go with them.^ Of course tins bt‘ba-

viour made the fowlei’ very angry. He had

])ceu walking about in the heat all the day and

wjis very tii’ed and di'-appeiuted : and when lie

reached home, and saw ag<iin the hunger ami

distress of his fanisly, he was exu'-'pei ated

bevond bounds. Ho swore tliat he would kdl

the parrot there anil Lliem Po-n bird It

thiuiglit that its doom wois now most ceriamly

scaled. However, it again begged tlie fbwb r

to have patience w ith it.
’* You will pciveive

that I have not any |Hjrsuiial interest in thi^

delay,” it added, Iu refusing to be sold t 'l

* Cf. Old Dt'f'C'fn D'.t>js, p. Iu7 . alcO

BtiU'jdl, pp. 2ua, 210.
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such small sams as were offered for mo
fo-dar I liare not been rude. Please do not

iliiiik me uno-rateful for the preservaitiou

of my life. If you will wait till to-morrow,

and then place me in a nice ca^'e and

cover the cay*c with a pretty cloth, and

take me here and there abmt the palace-

grounds, .some great and rich per.'-ou will

probably notice the cage, and a-^k v, hat is

inside. It may be that they will also feel

sufficient interest in me to inquire my price.

If so, then ]>lease leave the arraimv merit of

thi.s matter again to me, simply sayiner that I

cost, a great deal of money and will deodare

my own price.*’

The fowler again acknowledged the wisdom

of the parrot’s counsel and conscuted to follow

it. xVnd so on the following morning, a

beautiful cage and cloth ha vine: been procured,

the bird was put inside, and carried about by the

fowler within the precincts of the palace

grounds.

Now the king of that country had several

wives, but they Avere all barren except one, by

whom a little daughter had been born to him.

This daiigliter gi-ew up to be so good and

beautiful that llis Majesty loved her very

miieli. Ho cared not to be absent from her,

and there was not a request of hers, that he

did not try to fulfil to tlu' utmo-t of his power.

One day she had express ctl a Avi^h to have a

bird Avhich could spe.ik. and so thenceforth

tlie king lia 1 inquire! dilixcnrly for sucli a

bird. The foAvlerls A’Lic thereto re Avas mo^t

opportune.

\Yidle tlie fowler Avas perairdvalating before

the pahi(*c tlie chief Hue//' parsed by. The

£o\a lei* g lA’e him a most prolouud The

p irrot, al<'\ giA'e him a SfUt.n. imacinirig tliat

some great pcr-outigc was near. ^V!leJi the

IT'/ro- heard the from the caev he Avas

itiiieh fciirpii^ed, *• Uoav .strano’e
’ "

h.. said;

Pierce reuiove the el'Ctli that I nny see the

bird, Avhieli can do riiis avoii lorttil tiling."

The fuwler did '50
;
and tli^' \Y f,<r Avas more

struck Avitli the b>etinty of the pat r'»t tlian AAith

ICS cleverness, and olfered to purcha'^e it at

any price. According to tlie pi'evi'/u> ariange-

meut the parnst at once named the ])rice

:

'' Hie'hteen tliou^and rupees !

”

‘'What! Eigljteeu thousand rupees;" said

Ih^; ustonifthed Wa::\r.

“Yes; Eighteen thousand rupees;” the

parrot again replied.

“Then I cannot buy you,” said the Wazir
;

‘dnit my lord the king Avishes to have a speaking

bird like you. So you Avill please be can-ied

to him.
”

The parrot consented, and so on reacliing the

front entrance of the palace the Watir took

the cage, and went inside wdth it. After

makincr his obeisance he placed the cage before

the king, saying that at la.st he thought His

]\[ajesty had obtained his long-felt dedi*e. As

.soon as the cage was set before the king, the bird

mo^t distinctly slid, ''Saldino This greatly

a»toiiishe<l the king, avIio anxiouslv inquired

Avhence the Wa':tr had obtained such a clcAmr

and magnificent bird. “It is the very bird

that I haA'e been wanting for a long time,” he

added. “ T^ou must sell it to me. Ask Avhat

you like, and I Avill give it you.”

The Wa::ir replied, “It is not mine, O king.

I met a poor fowler carrying it about the

palace-grounds, and knowing that Your Ma-

jesty had need of such a bird, I first tried to

buy it
;
but finding that its price was more

than I could afford, I ordered the man to

bring it hither. With Your Maje.sty's leave I

will call in tlic man.”

The king ordered the fowler to be brought

ill, and when lie appeared, he asked him to .sell

the parri/t. ‘'Tell me it.-^ price and you shall

h.iA^c it," he ^aid.

“ i\[y I')!'!," tremblingly answered tb.e man,
“ I caunjt tell tbe ueiJi of tbe bird. I only

know tljat ir Ava^ bsugbt for a large ^^m of

money. L,‘t tlie king's Avill be. The bird

will >tate ir'< own Avortii."

Tlicn tlie king turned towards tlie pan*ot

and ill ['lire 1 i-s pace; wbereup-m the parrot

tiu>wcrc lasbcfoi- *. “ btec iuhr)U>and iT.pccs!"

“ laiHitccu thoa^aiiil rupees !" said the king

with a ijiiicli a^ioukhc 1 air. “Too mncli, too

mucli. S'lrcly you are j(/king’ with me.*’

He tried to bargiin for a les^ .sum, but tlie

parrot aa'us as resolute concerning its price a.s

the king w'as re-olutc c uu'orning* its purclia.-e.

A(*coidingly eiglitcen thousand 1 upe<,*s Avere

paid to the fo^vlcl, and the parrot Avas carried

in its bea util ill cage to tlie king's only and
beloved dangliteia

Th? ioAvlcr was noAA’ a rich man. WTiat a
Avind-fall ! Eighteen thousand rupees all in
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one day ! With what great joy he retarned to his

house, and how joyfully his family received

him, when they heard the glad news. After

dinner,—such a dinner as they had not eaten

for a long time,—they began to discuss plans for

the future,

“What shall be done with these eighteen

thousand rupees asked the fowler. “ Shall

we leave the country, the scene of so

much sorrow and distress to us, and go to a

fairer and better land ? Or shall we lemain

here and spend our money in trading ? In-

creasing in wealth and in honour w e should

forget our past troubles. Say, O my wife and

children
;
what shall we do

Thus were they engaged in conversation,

when a great noise w^as suddenly heard in the

yard; and loud above all sounded the voice of

somebody shrieking out the fowder’s name. A
company of soldiers had arrived, w'ho said

that they had been sent by the king to sum-

mon the fowler to the palace. The poor man

was terror-stricken. “ My name, my name

he cried. “ The king sent for me ! What does

His Majesty require of me at this hour of the

night? Perhaps he repents of bis purchase,

and wishes to take the money back again. Or

it may be that the parrot has maligned my
chamcter. Ah me ! Ah me !”

But all his suspicions turned out to be

wrong, for the king had summoned him in

consequence of a conversation, which His

Majesty had just had with the parrot, ^vherein

he had been informed of the bird’s mission.

He wished to order him,—now that he had

plenty of money,—to abandon the cruel calling

of a fowder, and to apply himself to trade and

merchandise. The fowler readily consented,

saying, that this was his intention and that he

would send his net and other things to the

palace in testimony that he would not

break bis word. He then left, and as soon as

he had gone, the king issued a proclamation

to the effect that no person should catch

or kill birds throughout the whole of that

kingdom, and that whosoever was discovered

disobeying the Royal mandate should be

severely punished. Henceforth there was

peace and contentment in the bird community

of that kingdom. They flourished exceedingly

and their sweet songs filled the air all the day
long.

Out of gratitude to the king the parrot
decided to remain in the palace. He made
himself so very agreeable, that every member
of the Royal household fell in love with him,

and especially the princess, whose whole time
and thoughts the bird monopolised

;
so that she

cared not to go to the king, her father, as

aforetime, but was always talking and playing

with the parrot, and saying, “ O what should
I do if my pretty parrot died or flew away
from me ? Polly, you do love me, don’t you ?

and you will never go away, will you ? 0
promise me truly that you will never leave

me !

’

Matters continuing thus the king naturally

felt annoyed, for he loved his daughter
exceedingly, and did not like her whole time
to be spent with the parrot. One afternoon

he consulted some of his friends as to the

right course to pursue. He did not wish, or

mther lie was afraid, to have the bird slain,

—

but wdiat was he to do ? They advised him to

order the bird to be brought to the Court, or

to the garden, or wherever the king wished

his daughter to come, for His Highness knew
that wherever the parrot went, there the

princess would go too. The king was pleased

with this advice, and at once sent a servant to

bring the parrot to the Court.® Xow the

parrot, “as has been already mentioned,” had
the faculty of knowing all that was happening

in the world, and used to tell his mistress

any special news. Accordingly he now ex-

plained to her the king’s plan for getting hia

daughter to visit him again. “ You had better

go,” continued the parrot. “ Go immediately,

and leave me here.”

The princess did so. Half-way to the Court,

she met the king’s messenger, and asked him

what his errand was. He replied that he had

been sent by the king to bring the parrot to the

palace. “ Nevermind,” she said, “ you need not

go. I will make it all right with the king.

Return with me. I am now going to His

Majesty.” As soon as the princess had left

to go to her father, the parrot remembered ita

native place and old friends, and determined

to see them once more, thinking it could

* cf. Folk’TaUs of Bengal, p 211.
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return before the princess came back. So it

pulled out its old and broken feathers that it

might look the more beautiful, thre^v them

on the floor, and then started. It reached

home safely and was heartily welcomed by its

relations and friends. They were all very

glad to meet again, and had a lot to tell each

other after so long an absence. They seemed

hardly to have commenced conversation,— so

quickly did the hours pass by,— when the

falling shades of evening reminded the pan^ot

that it was time to depart
;
and so resisting all

entreaties of its friends to stay,—if only for

an hour or so longer,—‘it spread out its wings

and flew away.

On its way back the pan^ot alighted in a

garden, which was by the sea-shore, where grew

many rare and beaut ifnl flowers. It plucked two

of the most beautiful and i^durned to the

princess. The princess had, however, comeback

from the Court long before, and finding that the

parrot was not there had become very anxious
;

and when after a little while,she discovered some

broken feathers lying* on the ground, her grief

knew no l)ounds. She thoug-ht that a cat had

certainly entered the room and stolen her

beautiful bird. After much weeping and

lamentation she went to the king, told liim

her sad tale, and begged liim to give orders

that every cat found within thekiriLrdom should

be slain. Although the king cared nothing fur

the parrot, yet he was very desirous of pleas-

ing his daughter, and therefore he at once

ordered the immediate execution of all the cats

that could be found in his country. Hundreds

of cats wxre killed before nightfall.®

The poor princess, however, g'ot very little

comfort out of this revenge. She returned

to her room, shut the dour, and wept until she

had no more power to weep and could not bear

it any longer. “ My ]>retty Poll, my pi’etty

Poll,” she kc^pt on saying in an agony of grief.

Why did I leave you ? 0 cruel, cruel, to luive

done this the very first time 1 was away from

you Thus she mourned the loss of her pet

companion. It was a long*, long while before

she closed her eyes tliat night: and wlien sleep

did come, it came only for a short space. She

Boon awoke and then her thoughts naturally

turning on her terrible bereavement ; so she got

® cf Folk-TaU'i of Banjul, pp. 209-21^. tau “ Story

with (

oif her bed, and determined to pat an end to

her graef by hanging herself. She contrived

to fasten a piece of cord to one of the beam&

of the ceiling, and having made a noose, was

about to put it over her head, when the parrot

flew in through the window ! Another mo-

ment's delay and the bird would have found

his mistress a corpse. What tongue can tell,

and whose pen can describe the astonishment

of the one and the joy of the other, when they

thus met ? The princess clasped the bird to

her breast, and weeping floods of tears explained

how she had thoiig’ht that it bad been de-

voured by some cat, and on that account had

prevailed on the king to sanction an order for

the destruction of all the cats in the country

and then how she had felt so lonely and so

miserable, that she had fully resolved to kill

herself, because she could nut live without its

company. The parrot was so touched with the

princess's story, that he almost forgot to ask her

to hasten to the king and get him to revoke

the cruel order concerning the innocent eats.

For s^3me time after this they both remained

perfectly silent,—-lost in each other’s joy. At
length the j^rrot broke tlie silence. He told

his mistress Ijow lie had felt constrained to

leave her so abruptly and visit his liome and

people, also what he had heard from them and
bad seen on the way

;
and then he presented

to her the two beautiful flowei*s which he had

plucked from the garden by the sea. On seeing

the heaurihil flowers and inhaling their sweet

perfume the princess fainted
;

slie had never

before seen flowers so lovely and of such

delicious scent. AVhen she came to her senses,

she went and showed them to the king. Hie
Majesty and all the courtiers xverc greatly

surprised when they saw them. Such magni-

ficent flowers had never been seen or conceived

of by them. Such splendiil perfame too :

it filled the whole palace, so that the attendants

and servants living in distant apartments

]>erceived it and began to ask one another

whence it was.

“ How did you obtain tliese ?*’ asked the king.
‘‘ The parrot gave tiiera to me,” replied the

j

princess. “ He said that they were plucked

1
from the flowering trees in the garden of the

)
dauMitcr of the king of the fairies, which is by

tiio wiuch should bo roud in coauoctioo.
113 talo.
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the sea-shore. There were twelve thousand

of them in the garden, and each was worth

twelve thousand rupees.’^

“True, true/' remarked the king, “such

fiowei’S as these must be from heaven.’'

Then the princess asked her father to send

and get some of these flowers for her. Xow
this was a very difiicult request, x^evertheless

tlie king promised that he would try, and at

once despatched messengers in search of them.

After many days these messengers returned,

saying that they were quite sure of never being

able to procure the flowers. However, His

Majesty was not going to abandon the search so

readily. He ordered notices to be sent to the

different kingdoms of the world asking if these

flowers were to be met with anywhere, and

promising that he would give his beautiful

daughter in marriage to the person, whoever he

might be, who could procure them for him.

This was done, and years passed without any

news of them.

Now in former da3^s there lived in the king's

country a trader, who w as exceedingly wealth}",

and wdio, on account of his immense w ealth, was

much honoured b}" the common folk. Fhitteiy

and adulation had made this trader very proud,

—

so proud that he would never listen to aiyone,—

•

not even to the king. This j)roud man died,

and owius: to his not having anv brothers or

children his whole j)roperty reverted to the

crown. It wris a sad du}' fur the trader's wife

when her husband died. Poor woman
;

t^he

was weak and siekl}- and expecting soon to

have a little child. She knew not wdiat to do.

However, work she must, if she did not wdsh to

die
; and so she went and hired herself to a

farmer of that couutiy.

In due time her child w"as born. His lot^

was good, and he grew and waxed strong.

When he was old enough to do some work the

farmer sent him into the fields to tend the
j

cattle. Da}" by day he found time, also, to go i

to school with tlie farmer's children, for he

was a good boy and wished to be wise and
;

great. As his mother, being under the sii])po-

sition that her child had been born under an
|

unlucky star, had not given him a name, his
i

schoolmates called him Kharia, because his
j

head was covered with scabs.® The school-

j

^ i.e. qismat^
j

j

master, however, soon discovered the boy's

j

talents, and perceiving, also, that he was dili-

!

gent in his studies and ambitious, he took special

,
notice of him and taught him all he could.

! He gave him presents of books too, and
Kharia soon became very clever and learned,

and the envy of all the other boys.

[

One day it happened that as Kharia was
going on an errand for his master the farmer,

he met one of the messengers of the king, who
i wished to get some more of the rare and
beautiful flowers. “Whence came you f" he

:
asked. “ What have you come for ? What ia

i your name 't”

(
The messenger replied by putting the king’s

I

notice into his hand. Having perused it Kharia
said, “ Gi\"e me some money for tlie expenses

j

of the way, and I will obtain these fl<n\ers.

i

Go back immediately to your Royal master, and

I

tell him to comfort his daughter with these

I

words, until I appear. Be not afraid that I

j

will deceive you,”

j

The messenger was much pleased w'ith the
boy’s frank and ready manner; and giving

him the necessary expenses and a specially-

sealed letter of the king, he hastened back to

inform His Majesty of his success.

Kharia first went and told his mother what
he was going to attempt. She begged him not

to be so foolibh, but he would not hear lier.

He then went to tell his master and his teaclier,

and taking leave of them, started on his journey.

In two or three days he reached a jungle,

wdiere a very tall and grand-looking man met
him. Catching hold of the tall man’s liands,

he said, “ The man returned the boy's

salam and asked him who he was, whence he

came, and whither he was going. The boy

told liini everything, as he had told his mother

and master and teacher, and kejfi nothing back

from him. Then the grand tall man blessed

him, prayed for him, and bade him depart in

([uest of the flowers. But the boy would not

let go his hand until he had told him in what

direction to go. Seeing that the boy was in

earnest, and was a worthy boy, the grand tail

man disclosed to him w"ho he was, and how by

virtue of his great sanctity he could obtain for

him w'hatever he required. “This is what I

wainted from you,” said Kharia, “ for I could

« Khur ia tlio Kasnuri for the disease called ecald-head

{favus).
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see that you were a very holy person and had

all power. I pray you tell me whether I can

get these flowers, or not; what my future

lot is; and what my name is,”

The grand tall man answered, ‘‘ My boy, you

can get these flowers
;
your future is good ;

and your name is Gullala Shah,”

Saying this he placed his left hand on the

boy’s head, and taking a hollow gourd filled

with water, he threw its contents over him,

when the scabs and all other failings in the boy’s

a])pearance disappeared, so that he was now
very beautiful. As soon as he had done this

the man finally told him to go. And as Kharia

w'as leaving he again blessed him.

After many days Kharia arrived at a certain

place, and took up his abode in the house of an

old widow, who lived there. He was very

kind to the old woman, and used to give her

food and in other ways help her. Every day

he went for walks in and around the city and

constantly brought back wdth him some little

present for the widow. One morning, as he

was washing himself by the riverside, near the

palace of the king of that country, the princess

chanced to see him, and noticing that he wns

tall and liandsome, she sent one of her attend-

ants to call him, which was done. Kharia said

that he would go, and was conducted to a cer-

tain spot in the palace-garden, which the

princess had pointed ont. For many days they

met together there, and the oftener they met
the fonder they became of each other. At length

the princess determined to marry Kharia, and

Avent to her parents to obtain their consent.

Of course the king and queen first wished to

see and to know something of the young man,

and so a message Avas despatched to him, com-

manding him to appear at the Royal Court.

In a little Avhile the king*, seeing that he was

good and cleA^er, and Avorthy of becoming his

son-in-law, married his daughter to him. It was

a very grand wedding, and there was no stint

of money or trouble. Every arrangement

was on the most laAush scale, and everything

seemed to pass off most happily. Gullala

Shah, for this was the name by which he

was now known, visited the Darhdr eA'ery day,

and his words AV’ere always listened to with

the greatest attention and respect. Through

his eflorts, also, many good and just laAvs were

introduced and many old-established errors

corrected. Thus the kingdom became the

terror and avenger of all evil men, but the

refuge and defender of all who Avished for right.

(To he contmued.)

NOTES ON THE MAHABHASHYA.
BY PROF. F. KIELHOEN ; GOTTINGEN.

1. Achartadesiva.

The Mahahhasltya is composed in the form

of a series of dialogues. The principal inter-

locutors in those dialogues are the Sishija, the

Achdryadeslya, and the Acltdnja. The ^ishya

brings forward his doubts and asks questions

;

the Achdryadebiya is ready to solve those doubts

and to reply to the questions raised, but

panditainmanya as he is, his answers are given

hastily and without a full knoAvledge of all the

difficulties of the matter under discussion
;
so

that finally the Aclidrya must step in to over-

rule him, and to explain the true state of the

case. Sometimes we find all the three dispu-

tants introduced in parts of the Malidhhdshya

which contain only remarks of Pataujali
;
on

other occasions, the views of the Achdryade^ya

are contained in a Vdrttika, and those of the

Achdrya in original remarks of Patanjali, or

vice versa. Moreover, as the author of the Ma-
hahJidsliya has not himself told ns which of the

views stated in his work are those of the Ac^ar-

yadesiya, and which those of the Achdrya, it

cannot be wondered at that commentators

occasionally should differ, and that one should

regard as the opinion of the Achdrya, what the

other takes to be the opinion of the Achdrya^

de suja.

All this is so plain and natural, and accords

so perfectly with the Hindu method of scientific

discussion, that it might seem unnecessary to

state it here,^ were it not that Achdrya and
Achdryadesiya are by some scholars still taken

to denote, the former only Kutyayana, and the

latter 07ily Patanjali, and that accordingly the

word is still explained to be ** a
term used by Kaiyata to denote Patanjali.”

To show how the word Achdryadesiya is

» See K6.ty6yana and Patanjali, p. 53, note, and A. Barth in the Bexue Critique, 1S78, No. 28, p
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really used by Hindu commentators, I select tbe

following from a large number of passages

which I have collected from the commentaries

•of Bhartrihari, Kaiyata, Haradatta*, andNagoji-

bhat^.

The Dran-(fra-compound f^| f^ I’q]
^'4’-

is employed by Bhartrihari, when com-

menting on the Makdbhdihf/a, 1. 5, of Yol. I. p. 5

of my edition.

In the Bhashya on P. lY. 1, 13 (Yol. II. p.

204), where there is no Vdrftika at all, the

question is asked (1. 23,

what would be the correct form of a Bahuvrihi-

compound to express the sense of the words

;
the answer given (1. 24,

that the compound wculd be

Q^iid it is shown how such a form is

obtained ;
in the following words (1. 25, to

p. 2U5, 1. 5 cffqr - 512^1%

answer and the reasons

adduced in favour of it are rejected, and it is

shown that the compound w^ould really be

In this passage Kaiyata ascribes the answer

...^FTT to the Achdryadesiya, and the

following words dTTT df^ to the Achdnya.

In the introductory portion of the Bhashya

on P. Y. 1, Ph (Yol, II. p. 343), where

no VdritiJca is yet referred to, Kaiyata

ascribes the words (1. 0)^ df^ did totlie

Achdryadesiya, the words (1. 12)

to the iSishyat and the w'ords (1. 17)

to the Achdnja*

In the introductory portion of the Bhashya

on P. Y. 3, 57 (Yol. II. p. 416), where like-

wise no Vdrttilca is yet referred to, Kaiyata

ascribes the words (1. 18)

Achdryademja, the words (1. 20)

to the Achdrya, the words (1. 24) ddff to tlie

Sishya, and the words (1. 24) d to the

Achdrya,

In the Bhashya on P. YI. 1, 91 (Yol. III.

p. 70), Kaiyata introduces the statement (1. 22)

with the words *‘*Achdryadesiyahj[)a?jdi-

tammaiiyotvdd and he ascribes the w’ords

fp. 71, 1. 4) to the Achdnja,

In the Bhashya on P. L 4, 105-108, (Yol. I.

pp. 352-354) Kaiya^ introduces, in addi-

tion to the Achdryadesiya and Achdrya, the

Chodaha or objector; and to these three

disputants he assigns some of the statements

made in the Ydrttikas and Bhashya, as follows :

P. 352,1. 13 C^dJaka d

1. 14 Achdryadesiya :— ff ddr^d*-

1. 16 Chodaka :— ( Vdrttika ')

.

1. 19 Achdryadesiya :—d ^ {Vdrt-

tika) .

P. 353, 1. 5 Achdrya:—ddTd^^d^-
Or on p. 354, ivhere there is no Vdrttika :

1 . 1 Achdryadesiya :—d^^dfif^ddl dft-

1. 1 Chudaka :

—

1. 4 Achdryadesiya :—qd d^-
1. 5 Chodaka:— ffrft* di^.

1. 6 Achdrya

In the introductory portion of the Bhashya

on P. YI. 4, 62 (Yol. III. p. 206), the words

(1. 1), dT . . rr* may according to Kaiyata

either be taken as the statement of one dispu-

tant, and the following words (I. 2)

as the words of the Siddhdnfavddin
\
or

t>e considered as questions and

answers of the Sisliya and Achdryadesiya, and

as the statement of the Achdrya,

The last passage naturally suggests the idea,

that the term Achdrya, when used in opposi-

tion to such terms as Sisliya, Chudaka, or Achdr-

yadesiya, is equivalent to Siddhdntavddin or

Siddhdntin, and, that such is really the case,

might be proved by a large number of quota-

tions. Here it may suffice to state, ih^iArhdr-

yadeshja is actually opposed to Siddh data bvNa-

gujibhaUa on P. I. 1, 27, to Siddhdntin by the

same on P. II. 1, 69 and YI, 4, 42, and to

Siddhdtitavudln by Kaiyata on P. YII. 2, 106.

The natural consequence is that Achdrya in

turn maj' be opposed to Pilrvapakshin,dLsh2iS

been done, e.g ,
by Nagojibhatfca on P. lY. 1. 10.

2. Gonikaputra and Goxardiya.

On p. 227 of Yol. XIL of this Journal, I

stated that I hoped to prove, by the help of

Bhartrihari’s Commentary on the Mahdhhdshya,

that later grammarians w’ere wrong in identify-

ing G 6 n a r d i y a with Patanjali. Since then,

Dr. Rajendralal Mitra, wffio even in his preface to

the Y'^>ga Aphorisms (published in 1883) had ad-

hered to the view which makes Patanjali a son of

Goaika and a native of Gonarda, has attempted

to prove that Gonikaputra and Gouardiya

in the MahdbluUhja do not denote Patanjali, but

are the names of gitimmarians quoted by him

{Jvnr. Beng. As, Soc, Yol. LII. Part I., p. 261),

I shall now briefly indicate the reasons which

years ago have made me arrive at the same

conclusion
;
and I am perhaps the more justified
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in once more discussing this matter, as the

arguments in favour of the view advocated by

Dr. Rajendraial appear even stronger than he

has shown them to be.

The name G 6 n i k a p u t r a occurs only once

in the j\[ahubJichhija, at the close of the discus-

sion on P. I. 4, 51 (Vol. I. p. o3d of my edition).

After having raised the question, whether one

should say or

whether the word should here be put in

the acc. or gen. case, Patahjali simply answers

onikaputra (says that)

either (case is correct).” To this Niigojiohatta

appends the somewhat vague remark
“ they say that Gouikaputra is

the author of the Bhashya.” It appears, how-

ever, that the statement here repeated by him
had not met with general acceptance

;
for, on

the margin of a MS. which was written in

A.D, 1G95, and which often furnishes valuable

notes, we have the gloss

Tf^rr^nfr
' in the opinion of the

Achdrya Gonikaputin, Ac.,” a phrase which can-

not l)e taken to refer to the Bhdslnjalcdra. AVe

arc left tlien to choose whichever interpretation

may seem the more reasonable one
;
and when

we find that only on p. 332 Patahjali has

aiL'.wered a similar question by saying

and has there moreover given his

reasons for such answer, wm shall, I think, decide

in favour of the alternative that in the words

he is quoting the opinion of

iLii '^{‘.r scliolar.

Gunardij'a occurs four times in the

Mah dhh d-^ h ya :
—

•

{a) On P. I. 1, 21 KAtyAyana sIkjws that

rule of PAnini's to he nccessaiy when we
aaaiime ddi to denote that which, wliile it is

accompanied by something else (H^
,

)

ha.s nothing before it, and (nit

a

that which,

while it is accompanied by something else, has

nothing after it ;
that on tlie other hand the

lule may be dispensed with Avhen ‘ IjcginniTig
’

and ‘end’ arc simply taken to be what has

m thing before it and what has nothing- after it.

After having explained Katyayana’s Ydrltllcas,

Patahjali add.-s (Vol. I. p. —

‘‘but Gonardiya says, that (the dcHnirions of

> The Kiumir MS.

ddi and antu) ought to contain (the clause)

‘ while it is accompanied by some-

thing else’ (and that therefore Panini’s rule iV

necessary)”.

—

(6) On P. I. 1, 29 Patahjali argues that that^

rule is necessary solely because it enables ns-

to account for such forms as

Without it, we should render the-

sense of the phrase fTrTr^^

for would be Sarvandmcni even in the-

Ra/auod/a'-compound and would therefore take

by P. V. 3, 71, not ^ by the general

rule P. Y. 3, 70. But Patahjali adds (Vol.

p.Olj:-

HTf I

“ Gonardiya says, that (the words termed

Sarvandnidtii) ought without any doubt to take

and to receive the accent (due to them as

Sarviindindni, even in a Rn/t^trrf/a’-compouiid)

because (both and that accent present

themselves before the composition takes place

and) are (therefore in regard to it) antaruhya ^

that accordingly one ought (not) to say

(^cgrfTJT^, but)

(and that PAiuni’s rule I. I, 29 is super-

tluuus and may be dispensed with)”.

—

(c) On P. III. 1, 92 Patahjali raises the

question whether it is allowable to form a
noun like fo express the sen^e of

in such a phrase as

‘he turns clay into a jar,” and having, tor

reasons given, answered that question in the

negative he proceeds (Vol. II. p. 7G) :

—

I

“ Do we then not find the following, rfr. ‘I

maintain (that we ought to say)

one who turns grass into a mat’? G6uardi\a
certainly does maintain (that) this zV cori'ect,”

(^0 Lastly, on P. VII. 2, 101 it is stated

that, in the nom. sing, iieut. the
termination cannot be dropped, because
this very termination lias caused the substitu-

tion of tor and because thei'c is a
maxim, that that which owes its existence to
something else cannot in turn cause the dis-

* The Ka^mir MS. ha^
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appearance of the latter,^ The objection to this is

that such reasoning would render impossible the

forms 3^frr'3!TH^ and
,

(because the

tex'minations and ,
as they owe their pre-

sence to the preceding ought not to bxing

about the disappearance of that "SlT), and would

lead one to form and instead.

And the discussion is wound up in the words

(Yol. III. p. 309)

srf^iTfiTfw 'TfornrraT ^rPrrr-

‘‘ Gonardiya says, that such a result is exactly

what is wanted
;
the forms should be

and BTfrT^rt’^ since there is the maxim that that

which owes its existence to something else can-

not in turn cause the disappearance of the

latter,”

Now it is true that Kaiya^, when comment-

ing on (a), substitutes for iffT-

and that he understands Patanjali to

propound in the passage (/>) his own view as to

the uselessness of the rule P. L 1, 29. It is

also certain that Nagojibhatta believes Kaiyafa

in his note on (a) to say that Gonardiya is

the author of the Bhfishya, and that Hemachan-

dra (and Yardhamana*) consider the names

Gonardiya and Patanjali to denote one person.

But Kaiyata’s wmrds need not necessarily

convey the meaning assigned to them by

Nagojibhatta, and probably before him by

Heiuachaudra, and // priori there is as little

reason to identify Gonardiya with Patanjali

as there would be of identifying Patanjali

with K u n a r a V a d a v a, who in the words

is introduced, and whose views,

as opjmsed to those held by the T drltiknkdra,

were probably adopted by Patanjali, on P. III.

2, 14 and inh 3, l(Vol. II. p. 100 and

Yol. III. p. 317). On the contrary, an exami-

nation of the statements ascribed to Gonardiya

woaid seem to show, that in twm cases at lea^st

those remarks are quotations, quotations from

a grammatical wmrk wdiicli Avas in varsr, and

the terminology of wdiich differed from that

of the MahdbhdiJojn, w'hile it agreed wdth that

of other grammarians. And moreover, tiie

manner in which Gonardiya is mentioned by

Yamaua and referred to by Bhartrihari, can, in

^ For a more accurate rendering of this maxim see
|

FarihhlshC'iidni^khara, LXiXV.

my opinion, leave no doubt that those older

grammarians never thought of identifying him

with Patanjali.

The passages {a) and (J) may be considered

to contain little of any decisive value, although

I cannot altogether pass over the fact that on

no less than eight occasions Patanjali has put

forth his arguments in the same manner as on

P. YII. 2, 101, and has employed the same

' phi-ase which occurs on P. YII.

2, 101, vjiihoitt an introductory “Gonardiya

says.” (See Yol. 1. p. 491, 495 ;
Yol. II. p. 228,

238, 325
;
Yol. III. p. 159, 378, 403). More im-

portant is the passage (c). Prom the concluding

wmrds of it we learn, that it is Gonardiya who
maintains that one may form ;

and

if then in the preceding line we read

j

“ I maintain that

I is correct Sanskrit,” we ai'e led to conclude that

j

these are the very w’ordsin w'hich Gonax'diya had

j

expressed his opinion, or, to put it differently,

i

that this sentence is quoted fi'om a work of

Gonardiya, which cannot be the ^[alidblidsliya.

The wmrds would appear to be part of a Sloka,

and that their diction accords with that of

otlier grammatical Kdrihds becomes evident

w^hen w'e compare, pjj .

—

Yol. I. p. 144

Yol. 11. p. 87 oTq-R^cf

Yol. III. p. 183 WR Rq^^r5«iRirEf-
Yol. II. p. 6.5 o?Tc-?Rrfflre3rR

and other verses quoted in the Malulhlidshya,

That Gonardiya n\is a waiter of grammatical

Kdrikds is proved more clearly still by the

passage (Jj) ;
and that passage is of further

importance, inasmuch as the half sloka actually

I
furnished by it, and ascribed to Gonardiya,

' contains two words which are never used by

j

Patanjali, viz, the word wdiich is

peculiar to the Vdrtti/cas, and the word

' (for which in this technical sense is

' found only in a Kd riled on P. YI. 4, 110, and

! in the Bbashya on P. YI, 3, 138, w^here

Patanjali I’epeats a statement of other gram-

marians (^'el. III. p. 177,

rrRmfrrf ;
).

i Ail this tends to prove that Gonardiya

cannot be Patanjali hi nisei f, but must be a

* G i>}^initnQniahkladhi, p. 03.
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graminariaiL C|iioted by him
j
and such I believe

is the opinion both of V a m a n a, the author

of a portion of the Ivasthd-^ ritiii and of

Bhartrihari, the commentator of part of

the :Malidhlidihja For the former, after having-

on P. VII. % 101 copied the statement that

one ought to form ^tid Tit ’? adds

ff^ “ such is the opinion of

Gonardiya/’ a remark which would be strange

if Tamana, who repeatedly quotes the Bha-

shva and the Blid.-hya'kdra, had identified

Gonardiya with iha Bhailiyakdra

;

and Bhar-

trihari, wlicn commenting on P, I. 1, and

after having quoted the words

raises the question ‘‘what

is the opinion of this Acharya"?, words

which clearly imply that this Acharya is not

Patanjali.

AX EXGLISH-GTPSY INDEX.

COMPILED BY ME3, GEIERSOX, WITH AN INTRUDUCTOEY NOTE BY G. A. GEIERSON, B.C.S.

[Cotdiaveil from x>. 57.)

Feast, Funeral,—Prazniku, (M.)

Feathek,—Por, (^d.) purior, (^Eng.)
;
pori, (AI.,

AI. 8)

Feed, to—Hreniava, hronisarava (to pasture),

poshtiava, peshtisarava, (AI.J; see

Xodrish.
Ftedixg, the act of,—Popasu, (M.)

Feel, to,—Khakyarava, (AI. 7)

Feet,— Pire, lEng/i; see Foot,

Fell, to,— Shinava, (AI

)

Fellow,—

C

au, haw, chal, guero, (fern.) gueri,

(Eng.)

Female,—Juvdl, juvli, (Tch
)

Fcmixixe,—Juvlidkoro, juvlicano, (Tch.)

Feex,—Fuzyanri, lEng )

Few,—Khandi, khanrik, khanlik, (^Toh.); khandi,

(AI. 7); zalog, r,M. 8)

Few, very,—Khanroricha, ! Tch.)

Fevee,—SLila, treska, (Tch.); heri, i As. Tch,);

tro^ca, (Psp. M ); shul, shel, (At.)

Fez,—

S

tadik, (M. 8)

Fiddle,—Bashadi, bosh, iEng ) ;
chatara, AI

)

Fiddler,—Boshtj-meng-ro, ,Eng j; skripkar, skrip-

kari, skripkarash, (AI.)

Fidelity,—Priinco, (,AI.)

Fie!—

P

if! (Tch.)

Field, arable,—Aretdra, lanu, mal, mdlo, main,

(AI )

;

mal, (dl. 8)

Fiery,—Tagalu, yagdkoro, (Tch,)

Fife,—Zarhuna, diiruvli, (^Teh.)
;

Tava, (AI,)

;

sambona, (M, 8)

Fifer,—Duruvaliakoro, > Tch
)

Fifteex,—Desh ta pansch, (Eng.) ; desh-i-panoh,

(Psp. AI.)

Fifth,—Panzhto, (AI.)

Fifty,—Peniuda. (^Toh., Psp. AL)

Fig,—Figis, (Eng.)
;
kheli, ^Tcli., Psp, M

) ;
kheli

(M- 8, add.)

Figs, Seller of—Kheliengoro, (Tch.)

Fig-tree,—Figis -rukh, (Eng.)
;
khelin, (Tch., Psp,

AI.)

Fight, a,—Kurapen, (Eng.)

Fight, to.— KQrava, chingava, (Eng.); marava,

(AI
)^

Fighter,—Kiiromcngro, chinga -guero, (Eng.)

Fightixg,— Chingriiig, kOraken, lEng )

Fightixg-cock, a,—Khrohoshno, (Eng.)

Figure,—Kipu, (AI.)

Filberts,—Pailloes, (Eng.)

Filch, to,—Kanrava, (Eng.)

File,—AYu-ni, dokufti, (Tch.)
;
vei-ni, (Psp. AT., AT.

8 }

Fill, to,—-Perava, (Teh , Psp. AI )

;

berti Ic ker,

(As. Tcli.)
;
])licruva, (AI., AL 8;

Filling,—Perihe, (Tch.)

Filthy,—Kclalu, pako, (Tch.)

Find, to,—Lachava, (Eng ) ; arakuva, (Tch
) ;

ara-

kava, afliava, (M.); rakhuva, (^AI. 8)

Fixe,—Sanno, (Tch.)

Fixe, a,— Finn, (Eng.)

Eixglr,—Ahingus, (Eng
) ; angdst, angfisht,

(Tull.) ; august, angrdst, (Psp. AL); angiii,

anghiul, ('As. Tch ); angusht, (M 7)

Fixish, to,—Eesava, (Psp. AI.)
;
getosarava, (AI.)

Fire,—Tag, (Eng.); yag, yak, (Tch.); eg, (As.

Tch ); yak. (Psp. AI.)
;
yag, (AI

, AI. 7)

Eirebraxd,—Omhlal, umblal, (Tch.)
;
amblul, (M.)

Fi RE - CAR,

—

Tag-vardo, (
Eng.)

Fike^max,—Yag-engro, yago-mengro, (Eng.)

First,—Avkds, avgos, avgutnu, (Tch.); avkos,

(Psp AI,G emtey, (M ); avgo, (AL 7)

Fir-tree,—Bradok, hrad'i, (AI.)

Fish,—

A

laeho, (Eng., AL 8) macho, (dim.)

machuro, (Tch.); madia, (As. Tch.);

macho, (Psp. AX.)

Fish, cured,—Chiros, (Tch.)

Fisherman,—Alacbeneskoe guero, (Eng.)

Fist,—Domuk, (Tch
, Psp, AL, M. 7); dumdk, (AI.)

Haradatta explains
® The Berlin AIS. does not contain Bhartrihari'

e

commentary on P, 1. 1, lil.
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Fit,

—

A'lj • -ILiiik'', M >

Five,—

F

anJ. Is.
:
panr-li, l anj. f^Tcli '

.

I'aii' h P's!' .M . . lamzJj, {M i

x(,— ra. T<'li

F L \ 5* K
,

v>- A i r i; ,
- r> -Ik la, T. ] i i

Flax,

—

Vu-, Tt h : vu-, P"!'. M. ; vu^li,

M >

Flvxln,—

V

u-]i<‘‘-k- »r, ». vu-liLTii;N‘rt>, iTlIi )

Flay, t.>,— Ku-li.'na. M :

Fia A.-Pi-li* H, I Eiiii’ . i^Tcll
,

P-]^'. M .

M, "k pi-isi.'ii, ^M.)

Flit, t.*,—

A

k. hava, (31
'

Fia sH,— 31, Fiia” , mas. /lY-h
,
Psp. 31 , 31..

31. ^

Fl.iXir, lo,— ('ji’vava, i Inivava. (Fl^'
)

F fan ’ K, <liliva, li-r-diliya. 31 (

F la 'nii,-— Ari< p-da'-n. 31 !

F LOLIX Fr oil. (13 h ; . Fa, .31 1

FlaaEU,-—W.ir*', var, ]aMill '. 1 (Fimk ; Yard, (T li.

p-P 31 ; ata. (As. TlIi
) ; Rbj, ,31 3

vaTiro, 31. 8}

F LOCK-lr.ai/i I R,^—P- -ri/i dl, Tn] s , 31.

Fi.ot'ui -n, t' lait'inn /. tv.i. 31 1

Ft.ow, t », -T,,i\ d Iva, ta^oillli-nr.ha, hrcli j

,

laldva

Flow, u ,
— F ai/i s, f Pam‘F 111] ibFi, lulimi.

, v-M'

lukr ii, 31 n'

Fi.r j 1
.--riiv- rii, 1 M 1

Fh; j i.-iM. VYi IL'—Fj lb 'I’ll Fi, A[ )

F r. V V t A —

L

U, \ v tf. t,
( T> is ]

Fly.—

3

I-.ko.. Llo^ll'j!, ,
*‘3’ ' '

; in ‘ > dadd-.. Sb.iM

1 . ip , n... 3. d Ma 31::3. [, t;o :i. 1'.
i,

'

.

l-‘d. ! \< Y ’l
‘ 1 laki h Ik 1-. .M . mak.

(Y .. iba\3u M '

Fly. t<».— Ikp 1 V a . 3 < i) . 31., 31
'

Pk.Y \\V \’i . T 0— Fry.tni -Iva,
,
,T' n , luiT i, A -

T. Is

Fly. tn r.ai - i knri va. ('T'(d> ^

E3)al.— Fan'.. lairi. kikbcd. klia id. A 3 li. . kliUrd,

kn.’.'.. k'u- L . 31 '

; uliUr' L 1 31. 7)

Foal, t o-p; 1 a* 1 < • . .I'.'a. .31.)

Foam. - Sj. V'l a. -al )

F HL—

V

V_;!n*" , M .

F. >LLY,--D-ai! Iip<3 33],.

FmLI.D > ~l)\i Ill MO b‘-. 1

F. -LLOV.' . t •.— nibOs a, ^I’lai ] V s.fEu a’
'

F< H)U,— llal.F. ‘11, 1 lam* ) : klbi'"].ioi, k hah.i. khakd.

: lira lb'*, 1 liabn. 3dad i. ' 31 '

Fool,

—

I) in lb d». Fim :
d. aiiilu.‘Pa . 31, h ilijii.li >.

31. 71’ ; biaiiia. 31 1

F< >nLISn .
—Piuilnio^Loi'.

Fool, lik.* st.--Dililb do-lXn-abM. -
,

Fib.

Foot.—

P

inna, [-iro, ]_iiiTiL>. ^auiLa, kim. pin

iXrli ; ]>av As. T<‘li 1 .piiu. piiido. jinn!,

P^p 31
;

ptani'o, peuro, ,31 '

:

pi 11 - In, AI 8

1

F(auTPATH.—Keiaiv, ^31.)

F li.—Ko, pe. M. . va-ii, 3L ^

F^'Leid, to,— Popriava. p* a-ri^aiava. AI.'

Fmemti AD,—CIiiUc /L h . 31., 31 7

Foin::nx.—P, rval, P.p 31 i

Fniir.Xt^XEL,— 3Vat'i> Tanirsk'ao ,pl ' ^vafo

t Ui-tnmrn En-z

F. ElnX LAXI).— Wal'o 1t'.in, Eim*.

Fu.n-r.—3roh,. Eim : ^oh(i, V,.. . vo^t. Vb-liia

Moll. v<>-. Toil. ' : V hi. P.
i..

.M.i

Fm] 'rsiER,—33jd:dTA-ro . Toil.

FoiiOE r, to,—Bi^trava, ,T,.b
, M. 73 i'isuruwb.

(31.^

For ,ive, to, —Ford'd.haa, artava
,

artuv. ii.h a,

(Eno’. ^
; estoinar:iva, 'hip }, m 2

'ksh-

va. ^31 )

n, n:o:vi X.— E rdii-, i - >1 ram'

T7 ^

1 > 1 XI rtap> '1
1 ..n _

‘

r.

,

A -ikbb k. r .3 T li hiikn !io3. 31.

i urL.M-aM.Y.—Ail-!. 'dor. 13 Ii '

F< )ivNl» 'Ail< )X,— Piri.ii] 'd . >Jrh ')

Foi:.XJo'ATl'vx. to ni.nimir —Piriavai01 . ‘Toll .)

Fob xiMAloa.— Piriaiid. P ll.i

Fa , III Y, t'o— irpdna korava. T< k.'i

13 -L : LX i:. --3r._' 1 3 .ai, kapi'i 1 0kill, ] inA '

,

iiakli", 'iini t i>a i\iir,ai, T. ii , nio-np'^h

>pan. hip 1

Fob 'f cxavTi:, < -nn n k< > i^^.--r-aklitidd. Toil !

F- a iLXi M. t<» t-dk— Dnkk. i.twi. . Eii ab'

IV>:: i L A o-l’t i LIX' r. Eli!vLo riim. tliikki]‘ 0‘n. dur-

rik. n. i'kii , d mil:. 31. 7'

i ,

'

y \
' T'.

:d
,
31

1 ", r V' ' R-'-^ M l
- .

^ M.h.i. M.

For XD, t- . ] - 0 ,— 3 1 1 !.k V, ,vr. T-Ii
'

[3 m- X

\

T I . . s, - "Fin oik ',l 1

»7 , XT vrv.— ( db ^n, 3 3 ; kibini. As. T.

Fnl la-'SL-ir. . Fn,: ; i'-i :t ub -'lilar. -t Mb
'

i' -n.
,

iknar. P^,- 31 . hilar. 1,31 . 31 A

Foe LTi.i:\.— F' o-Il Ia 'b lEim’h do-^ii-i-i.'indj

.

'Fp‘. 31 ^

Fon in r. — Alitdit.'. '31 i

T' y -AV. o|; n-jr,:A.d. ,

!' :m3: hulpo , 31

I : a. ‘
. b \ N < Y,— a n^m. 'hi- . I.an , 31 -

1 '
. ,

i 'm i , .‘Mi] - ]. i -n-,. an,.
— 1l -J-. o.IU,

,
31 ^

PaAxa .— lL.‘o ‘diiki, 31 )

Fiv..iZl.. D'.— ou (1 pros.', li )
:
ja-

-o.,a3o>, 31

13-L.tH.— ^ lio. piviniiit*'hL.

pr>Aj run (31 : ^Ln-lro. (31 S'

r .L-HXi — S’idn|w\ T. ]i )

ri:T>ir Air,—FA..av.', 31 >

riiiPAY.—Para-lnnyi, larasiitui, 31', j^ara-k^'vi.

(31

Frtuxd.— P.irnavo. i^Toli , P-p. 31., 31, 8), m -rr.

(31. S'

FiilEXD.'?HlP.—Painaike, \^Trh.)

Fiiioil I’,—Dar, klkli.

)
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ino«'niiproii*'*nsiMo to tho stU'l ‘nt of Tn-lLni Bu<l-

‘Ihi^t aruhitecturo and art. and a inttON^^t
,

given to them. As instan-o.^ of tin- we wonlil i

draw att-.ntion to tlio eiits on j'-
~ \ in

[

the list “ nierchantnion hrina'inij^ ri' li :

on p 1'.*, *’ pa--iu:;^ th" Jaai^ u tr ‘ • and

and on p bO wlioi'o Bn Idlia hi- hi-r^i* to

the world. Viewed therefore a- a t a^'In'i' riu’ouoli ‘

its iiln^traiioiis iA the meauhm of 1 a--r. h.ih and

seulpture^ from Buddhist hinllhi^-^ the do A i->

an iiiwJnal le one. and a- a hev hy \vhi«,h

thc-tudeiit may iiiiloeh tla - sealed do >-• i.j. .lu-dmt

Indian dL-da‘n. and hi\iii'_;' thii-- (.aie ‘ ohnhn d an

entrance into th; ve^ii'iul; n-e th.‘ <.hr_s iil-w

itiveii him to penetrate unaided into the furliiLr

r<:-'' esves of the Othei ho, i a‘ ca -ur-o

can do tlii-- for him. hut they are not e,- a laih'

sue‘h as wi.mld fr'.an their natiir' ettra- t anvliut

tho most oarne>t or from tla ir < i.i-rliir he uv.uh

aVde to any hii^: tlr.- wealthy, wii-ieiw tan od.‘ is

hi/tii int'.o'e'tir.'e: and mod'.a.it ‘ in i ri. * The

value of tlio iilu-tr It ions i-, an.^m.-nt-d }iy their

heiilu’ ph'.etMl irifh‘,) thi' text a-, it V.- e-e — < nt>

rather than full paue plat h.ang u>ed thronyhout

th^' work

As edition aft^-r erliiiou of the T/<ihf nr A'-’-i

has heeii hroiieht<mL w./ eann^.d hut wi leh r tlj it

the a.irh.or lia^ alhe.\e*l hi- exr ra. >r h a.a dy h ’dyv

tran>lil..‘rati. <n t> I'enaoi 1 l m rl > mi.. ;n k I

AVe <{Uo! ' th ' foj]. pa ^-a_:e fro.u i a^* H a-

a -aui| le‘ of wiiat ti\ r.-lit“iMti m onakt /- U) .

Either h t i'- he -(d iidih iliy roaulir or I t ii d .

•* plion,.uo ‘h iKU <i liitie of huth, Aidi h i- tiie

wor-t -v-lein of all.

Yrutr nuni'.o’ation f'll we in aea m i.adh

nn*e 1 *-. tlr- . , four to t m, nn<l o u i. ,' r.

To hundrod-, timu -.iinE/' Ait r hn l ti ' iddl

Valued diyit^. d. ea-i-. r ^nfuid’S n-.r p .a ,1,

ddie round Likh r-en lied, hut .eoidy lau'mur.A

Then cr-iiie^ tile k'oti, nahiit. nlnnahut,

Khainha. vi^kliamha. a hah, a.tata.

To kuinmU. yinnll ikuc-. an I ^np.thm,

By puiithaLka" unt » p.i'luai.i-,

AVliieh Li-t i- h iw y. t e.aiiiL the m mo yrains

Of Ha-lauiri yivund to hiiewt <lu-t ;

But hevoiil that a lumitratioii

The Kdtha, u-ed t.j loUe tlw ^tar- of n:L'ht:

The Koti-hfath.a Tar the ^ < em dro^*- .

Illegal, the eahnilu- of eire;ilar> .

Sarvaiiikeliepa. l>y the Vv hicdi you d. al

With all tlie s.inds of Guntra. till ve eoine

To Antah-Kalp.is, where the unit is

Tho samls of ten crore Gunga'>.”

On the previous page we have \

rtiiyaid in the ** Gdyatri,'’ whicii tiie aucL.a* gives.

but, pt rh ips wisoly. make - no att.. nn t to riTin-l..te

Vo,v if toai writo Al v^lly vMit.* l>iUt ’

Anl if you writ-* ero,-e why not writ.* do- ^ And
again if vtai write why wiite ih.ija^ If

ytjii vtr^‘ goim; to he ^o very ..-on-, < t a- to lat*

in a vuid vsl.eie th- eorehral lu-ai ».e. nr-, v hy he

L r.de,-,^ a- to in otlur woi>l- no iu< i-

familia' to the gen. i d rea.l g* tliau noo.-

‘ I till oil the veiy n- at [a.ge f AVo liave again

/,o/ ‘-/'d/ anl //yv,oa andi thtii / 'g’d.// .wi'ki

.

.-j

and an,| ,,11 ad i .,i> A r „/ tlin ugla ut

th..‘hM,k: to -ay n-)dung L>f -u. h atiNn Iti-- as

a'd' (ye/. T-Ai i I'n'dff , <.Jnt Jdi,]) and _l/dd/,/a.’ It

a gr w: pity to ,dh .v th.* h,.,.k t.> < mtiim* to h

m,.rr. .1 ],y -1 .n- of wmit of iioht r-hip i f -a< h a

nature a- ti_> throw d‘)’aht- on it- Lxi-ta'in t*.

Extii \* !- ruo'.r tut t'-aw iv a irr t an<a:: \i vrwFi
hvi,M-n in NO] a I NS. --Pveia \V ..i i 1 1*. [\

1
' - F .

LLn> . 1) g L. giil E.l. ’ a r-* ia.uu 1 .

A\d' t.ike it tliat the .Id.M t of rhi- litth* w,./’k 1-

to extra-n xli it of o.'II'-imI religion- iiior.iiitv i-. To

}..* ioiiii I in till —as \'ke
]

i.-f* i* to .-j t 11

it-uid rim .!>je, t of di.o.mg (diiini.iii- ami
dlim L I in- liov.’ fariheycan <ig!e* S< ojng
ho'A' i n‘,1 lu .T (d ,111 I airraetu <.u su h |Mdnt- t!a-

kniguage of til** oiL. n rl h arii <1 iml

di-l,imiii-l. d .mrlioi* <* nir i\edth'id. .- of mug
o 01 e e vl !

: 't - 1 i’ ) W a ,1 h- k f* > 1
* edlooE,

11^' iul ahde 1 , h.ah r. haion- Tins idea \sell

rvod .m • *--. ].iir }i.* wa- m l wiih -ueii

Vo la 'it of pr*inh — fi-oin <_'d ri-l i.i ii- ax: iiiU

tt .leuiag trial tin* <jir-it. and troin Muhaniiiia'
'Ians auani-t mxtr. ' ring' from -.o saert.d a

1 ’.. iv— ll it la* di-oi.[.* d It for many y- am. Ifow-
e \ r

*1* m 1 > ) 1 , d.e I 1 1 ;
‘ < o'l rj _'t til t .. k * it 1 .p again

and ' I -o i..r -.n . -‘ed a- to r- a. Ii a '• ' ond odiriou

ml" 'd, A - a hi I. ik T h** ork i- an .idui ira 1 < mo,

an.l le! u- ho ,. :ii.n the yletory ovor p-iejudiiw

will hi_‘ e-'AmoEte and iiiuih

A <'i'i:riTu Ti! xnvi: ('\ra:r' x'la'iy ox rm: (p/a tv, u
iU.^ ta E. M. Will luiv MA. la. .dm
Ti i’ 1.1 r 1 'e.

Vfe are ala.] t > oh-./iwe tliat Air AAdinj-yk v..ry

valnahlo w v/k has reaehod it- thn-.f volum >, and
th.u We -Mali ml have mil'll lon^’i r t.i V ait for
til.,* fourth ioi'i la-t. wliirh is to o*>n:aiu tha^
•'(dunpk le Tnlex” So mmdi to ]>e desired hy all

stU'hmts ('1 the Q>ti-d !,

Thm Voluale, whled i-. of eour-e, con'luet. d pre-
a..a- ,.u tiiyin.'s ,,f t:,., ..11.

fi'.i'i tL.‘ til lotii*. XLtli A-’.'.,.,/ au.ltnilv k'.’.'j.-

Up til'/ <. uaiiieter oi the Work a-, a ’
<’ ompreiioii-ive’

e-unin.jntary. A\ e an T-orry. howeVei’. to note tluit

ill.-' bill..; .-till ......ui- in til.' trunait..Tuti,.ns of
Oiijut.il v.-oi'.l, uam._., which have di-iigur.;.l

the former volumes.
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DISCURSIVE COVTRIBUTIOVS TOWARDS THE COMPARATIVE
STUDY OF ASIATIC SYMBOLISM.

BY H. G. M, MUEKAY-AYXSLKY.

II.

O UX worsliip. probably the most ancient of all

^ - superstitions, ^till ])revails iuITiudustan,and

formerly had a special existence in Pliccuicia,

ChalJjra, EirvpC Mexico, and Peru. According

to Allegro^ the explicit worship of the Sun, and

more or Ic-a that of the other heavenly bodies,

or at least a recocriiition of .some supernatural

power resident in or connected with them,

was widely .spread throughout ^Mexico, amongst

both the uncivilized and the civilized tribes or

peo[*le'^. In civilized ^Mexico, the Snu was

dctiuitolv vrorshipped under the name loma-

tiiik, or the v^un in hi.s substance, and also

under that of Aaolin, or the Sun in his four

motions. Soiiieiimes he was I'epresented by

a human face surrounded vith ra^s, some-

times by a full length human figure ; whilst

lie seems to have been often confounded

with the element fie, and with the god of

fire. Wc find tlic same conl'ii>ion in the

J'rinarrui^ or arms of Sicily. it\ as has been

suppo^'.cd by many, it be a form oi tlie

or I’irc-S vinlx)!, uhichiii procm''-'>f time ha^ lost

one of its anus, lu Scandinavia it lum Ivcnmc

what is there styled the Til'u’ h'. Obviously

the Tnoa-'ria is a human face surrounded

Avith rays in the centre of three legs.

When an eclip'^c of the Aloon is expected,

many of the natives of HiiulustAu lia^ten down

to the nearest river or to a tank, and remain

ill the water the whole time of its duration,

imairitiiiiir that some dire misfortune would

befall ilieiii were they to omit to do so. Ihe

Mexicans also have Ikvu described as being

much troubled and distre.^sed at an eclipse

of the Sun or some of the v ild tiibt s

regarding' the Sun and Moon as Im^baud and

wife.® They believe that an eclipse of tlie Sun

is caused by domestic quarrels, and to s<mtlie

the rufiled spirit of the Sun on such occa>ions,

the ruddiest human victims that could be

found used to be sacrified to him. For sacrifices

to the Moon, under similar circumstances,

albinos were chosen.

The Coiiianches, a subdivision of the Apa*

clie^, a tribe belonging to Xorthern Mexico,

practice various religious ceremonies whicli

are for the most part of a simple kind and

directed to the Sun as the great st>urce of life,

and to tlie Earth, as the producer and recep-

tacle of all that sustains life. According to

the Abbe Donicneeh, in bis account of his mis-

sionary labours, every Comanche wears a little

figure of the Sun round his neck, or has a })ic-

turc of it painted on his shield: A\hile from

his cai’h hang two crescents Avhieh may po&sibly

represent tlie Moon,

Halhed, in his C>><Jc nf Gtritoo Lairs^ speaks

of a spot in India, whieli in his day was much

frequented Iw pilgrims, in the Subah of

Oude, known as Suiya-Kund. A festival Avas

annually observed there, called the Surya-Pu-

jjL, which took place on the 7tli day of the

bright half of January, Avheii offerings of

fiowers were made to the sun and afterwards

car^t into the Ckinges. FIc aEo adds that the

new-born babe of a Brahman was exposed to

the Solar beams.

Fire-worship, as a special form of Sun-

worship, eaily prevailed in Pei>ia
; its votaries,

the ^lagi, being forbidden to spit in the tire or

to pour water upon it, e^'cn if their dwellings

or goods Avere in danger of being consumed.

According to Hyde, idolaters, as Avell as these

Sun-wor>liij>pers, existed in ancient Persia, and

the worship of Fire, and tliat cf idols, Avere com-

bined at one period.* The Fire-worshipping

Magi held the idolaters in abomination, but

after the death of one of rhem named Smerdis,

tlio ^'eet Avhicli 0]iposed idols bceaiuo extinct

in IVi'sia. Quintus Curtins, when describing

the nuireh of the army of Darius, though

writ

]

ug L >ng a

f

ter tlie dale, says that lie Avas

accempaniLd hy an image cd’ the Sun })iactd in

* In N.ii.l.-, to thi^ <lay tlin Y-V <tlw ot .lanus

or the Sun* i' u-ed a- a t.ili-mau by ta*' lower or>hr',

who call the IMooii ./t/ JHoar. or the wile ot Jaum. Cue

woman will c.ili another a Jan o*a aa a term oi reproacii-

* Loudon, 177G.

* r r e/h p. dS. (! 1 ‘lutuii: of Alexandria

-t. te^ til it Artax'-i'Xe-', the '•on ot iJariU", oaU"**!] iduls

tn lie made iu human t* iriii tor m uV' and add- that

thi- m<')iiareti wa-i the Mr-t \vh<J created -t itiie^ to tho

i^^uJde-is Vcuus at Babylon, at ;Su.-a, and C'lsc^^hure.
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a crvstal, and the sacred tire curried on a silvei'

altar ; that the king's carriau'c was ornamented
;

ou all bides with images of gold and silver ; aiiel
j

that there "were also golden statues an ell in
,

height on top of it, one of whieli represented
;

Belus (theSun). Tertnllian also in hi''

|

Chap, id, gives ns to nnder-taud that the
[

Persians adored a tlgaii’e of the Sun, -which they
|

caused to be painted on eauvus.
j

Zoroaster (Zardu'^ht) gave Mithra. the Sun-
'

god of the Persians, two luinciph ^ : and made

these exercise two distinct forcer', each in- '

dependent of the other, under the names of
^

Ormuzd ( LTood) and Aliriman (evil), dhi'?, in
j

time, in the opinion of l\Ir. 1 hke { the American
|

upholder of the Dar^^ iniau theorit>), juudueed

the !ilaniehiean hereby, in which the devil

appears as an independently exi''ting principle

of evil, and thus Avas continued in part at

lea.st the old A^iatie wur^hip of tlie Sun in

comparatively n-nwicru Jfuru[)e. Tliib heresy,

says Mr. Ei'.ke, Nva^ always j'ipe in Armenia.

It was through Armenian mm''i(mariL‘', that Dul-

o'uria w'as eonvetied from heatheni''m, and

from theiiee i\lanie]ian'>m peneti'ated into

Servia and Ilo^nia, wliii-li latriu* \vas it'' head-

(piartei'b from the l-th ei ntury on wai d-, and

was a perpetual tlmi'n in the -ale oi the

Pa[taev. id* mi Ilo-ni.i, the gieat All)ieon>iau

iieroy pO'p.oaated through Nhirliioru Italy

and .Stiiuliern t hiul. Mr. I i-'ke n No adds,

that '• thi'' eoiimeti'm (-f Na'^onn an'i Wd-^tern

Prott''tantr'iii w,ts well undei btMi xl m the

time.

Tlie w'Dr^hip of dlithra penotrated to many

j'iaets in ainueiit Italy. At Mihin was hib

cavern or grotto .ind hi> saerili-Mno’ as

a[)pearb from an in-'U'ipt i< m di^ei mar the

iuona''rerv of SvOnt Ambeovt*. AN e on the

inland of Capii. in the hay of ina grotto,

are the remain^ of a temple of Muhra. The

mime of tiiib giotto Inm be^.n popul i ly eoi nqiled

into didurumauij. but it should Ijo .'styled

ALitliramoiii i. In Naples, t{;o, tiic-re as a

tem[)]e to .Mithni. tlie eolnrnns of whieli may
St 11 he seen in the (Jlmroh of Santa diaria a

C ip[>ella on I’lC Chiatamoiie.

This wor>!iip uf dktliri w is intfLelmmd into

Italy af'er the iLiium of Pomp'./ the (Neat

from hib vietules in Asia, and he.ats til the

^ i' I r(iz‘ /O’ /'"/ /O' r. .AFn’e^i Is'l ]t in.a iM-
prokj’.’lo taat tli, e'uivsri.ms u,-.*! tius v\a.Li lIiA-y
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marks of dating from the second half of the

last century of paganism. In fact, tlie dlithraic

feasts and the mysteries of the god Alithra,

were Cbtahlibhed and recognised in Italy under

the reign <if Trajan, who was born o'2 A.D.

and ascended the throne bS A.D. For nearly

a ecntuiy and a half the foilowerb of Alithra

Were obliged, like the earl\ Cliribtians, to carry

out their religious ritcb in eaves and grottos,

and the grt>tto of dlithramonia may be regarded

as one of the s[)Otb where the vmtaiies of this

AA'orship Used to a.s''embie in secret.^

Mitliiaie worbhip wnis not of long duration

in Ilalv. It Avas tolerated and permitted hy

the emjierors in the first years of the sicond

century of tlie Chidstian tra. but Christianity

,

was then already lAeginning to S])re,ul and gain

i

ground, and wms reeog’uized by Constantine

! in the following century, as the true and only

,

religion.

i Aeeoi'ding to ancient Avriters, tiie ceremony

i of the initiation of a (‘andidate into the

t

IMithiaic mysteries AA^as very a])j/alling“. Ter-

[

tullian suvb that the candidate enrountered a

draNVTi sword on the thresliuld of the cavern,

from wliich, it lie }>erbevered in enttuang-, he

received more tiian om wound. JLethen had

to lepeatedly through the ilamo'' ot a

tierce ti re, and undm-g*!) a i igid f.mt , a\ hieh. S' uue

liave stated, lasted i dav", dui'ing wliieli time

he WM'' to ri ni.un far from all h uman hahita-

ti(»ii.> : l>ut thi'^ >( (* 111 " hardly pobsihle, and xmie

kind of eoai^e foi >d niU"t liave been permuted

him. He A\as then ^*eaton with I’odb Iiat tw'o

w'liole daV". and during tiie ]a"t ll*J davs of

hi'« trial Avas bin ied np to the jieek in snow

It lu* endured all rhe"e piavatiojis and sufier-

ing-". the cauihd<ite WU" admitted as a disei[>Ie

of Miilira, and a gulden serpent was placed in

his bo^om, given him as a sign (/f his n.g-ent ra-

ti' m, for. as the bnake renews its vi.g-ur in ihe

s[)riiig ly casting- U" skin, .so tlie vn-ilving* In.at

of the Sun is aniinally renewed. Sukiales. the

aiitlmr of the in* wh(.> livu-d

in the tilth vtnhivy A.D.j-rlates tlnd in his

I time "tin Christians <ji -Vlexamlria, having dis-

I
euveivd a ea\ exil w hieh 1ml been eonseei-ated

I

to }rithra but long close i up. rcsolved to

; exj'heu* 11 and s.^o Avhat remnants of thutsuper-

I

st'iion it contained. Avhtii to their Ubtouishmeiifc

rbu wt re m tliLir Uirii uliiycd to perform tiwir reiig’ioua
rilja Hi -rii'.rct.
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the priiieipil tliiiiir they found in it wu'^ a

^i-eat 4|uantity of liiunaii skulls, ^^ilh other

of men that liad been saeiiiieed. They

^vere hn^uu’lit out. ami publiely exp(>^e<l. and

exritod the utmost huiror iu the iiihabitant.s

of that <rre.\t eity.*'

It is not impossible that to the peo]»le of

Italy, id it lira was the Sun himself. He was

Hot so to the Persians; to them he was only a

satellite of the Sun. a ]a iwt rt'ul iIioultIi not

the Hr.st or the supreme oia*, and more like a

haint of our own days. I’he Persians adortd

him. i)Ul only for the favoin-s whieh tiny be-

lieved be could obtain fur them, l)y his inter-

ces-,i«m with the Sun.

Moiufaneon, in his ^1." /ro/o’s, e-ivcs a

do'Ciiption (-f a .^-tatue, '-uppi'^id to bo that

(.d^Iitliia. wbieb was discdVondat Ibuiu'attbe

elo^o of the Poll c'entury, betw'oen the

and the (Juiriual lIilK. Hi'' aeeount of it is

taki-u fi’om tliat of an Italian sculptor named

\ aer-a, who examined the temple at the time

it was (‘\ea vat e<l. d’hc‘ biuldnie’ N^as eiieiilar.

as w'cre all the temples of the Sim aud Fire.

In tlie (‘ciitre was a sltitiie of Miihra in wliite

maibio. i-atlier less than four tci't iu heiirht.

It sLodd Gleet u[M)n a elobe. out of wliioii a

sorpout is'-ued, the emblem id lue. t\‘. nu'l lu

immeioU'. tohls i<emd the bo(l\ (

d' the deit\

.

'i’he bods (d‘ tbe --tetin^ wa> lieu of a mem. aiel

tin; le.ail w.i'^ ili.it (d’ a lunn ('oe <[ the - ei -

of tl.o zoduio, 1 he two 1m mis nrtmpc ‘1 o

IvtWs [U'LSM d eh ^e to the bio. mi, to i’elu ale il t*

o'.id\ j»()wer oter tlie t\\o lu,mi‘'pl M i and

bm solar orm 111.^ ^\rouiid biin was ''i>[ai.d(d

aeiiele <>1 lamj-s in leeular oi der, apj'-UK nt ly

made of baked taitli. What was n markaMe

m tlu-e lamps w.m, that tiny w(*re -o an.me !

a.s to turn the side wlneb ee'o.a' tbe 1,4 1,: to-

wards tin' statue: and this seenM to d.-wv th..!

tlit'se aneit lit peoplo knew tin:! the pla i m > v, i 1 e

npa'jue l>o ItO'^. r.iid dei»\Ld ilicir behl In ni

the Sun, ibo central orln arouinl whieli tl.tv

revolved.

On a bas-rclicf of white marl le in tin. (V inr,

of the Villa Albani at Lbuiio is repre- • t-ti d‘ .1

saeritiee to the uod Miihia. In the eentie iT

the ^roup is a \oiilli, or female ilnure.^ nttiud

'
'rii'‘ key 1 " al' > ih' v.'. Ikki.tovu 01 i^d 'la e!: .lauU^. t i*

tko Suii w il'i V, liu h ii ‘ mill I' k- tiM* aat = o: h-at

.‘V< !-ui teaer to Winektd'ii mn
* Krooi tliH tiiyiMMiig' it 13 nut ta^y to d^t^ruime

in the manner in wloeh the Koiiians represented

rlioso whom tlicy wished to delineate as fureig’u

dLiiies.® This fin'ure has a peaked or so-called

Phrygian cap, howdno- hair, a loo-se robe with

skeves reach inp- omly to tlie knees and eoutined

' at the waist wdtli a broad pirdle. tipht trow-

sei’s dowm to tbe ankles, and pointed shoes.

Both the tiph t trow’sei s and the [»ointed slioes

rei;all the drc‘>5 of certain natives of India in

: the present d.iy. It is standing' over a pro-

strate bulk boldiup t!:e bead of the animal

,

wuh the left liaud, and thrusting a dagger into

its Ihmk with the riu'ht. just above the

shoulder-blade. Iu the foreground is a small

' dou’, wlide a serpent in an erect position

' SI. eiiis wall hing tho eoui'se of the dagger, and

near the serpent are tw'o scorpions. Behind

and to the linhi of the princi[>al hguieisuhalf

moon, ^^llLie a liimuui head aud half bust Avith

hme {Io\vii!'e’ lev*ks is Avithm it. On the left

of the central iigure is a large bird, A\]ueh,

Jademu from its beak, is lutMut either fora

hawk or an eagle, (hi the same side, but still

fuiiiiei* to the left of the spectator, is another

himiaii liead w hieli i.s more niaseuliiie in cha-

laeter than either eif the eUher-, a:iel Avliieli

ni;.v lLa\e been iulemled for ^iitbra himself.

1 he wiv-hin of dliihra in Fiirt^pe A\as nek

( 1 ro'iMul ti ^ h .1;,
- ami ( i reeefe for the (b'ceks

e. '.'1 .only 11 e-.knml n -

in tile s. .nth. of L’rance

Ill i he nnm e UlLi ,l t \lks. Is a '' /<iK 1 u* tci huically

S[ e.ikme 1 l 11 ^, / e f w li 1 1 e mu rble
(
PLi i e

ill. 1 , p. im Llh MM 0)1. u mool --11 iking bit L'f

oil I ;:md e.illed a stattie‘ oi kliihia. Tiio

le . t

'

[ is \\.m 1 i n e•. the lieek ;-iL.d slamldeis aie

1
’

• t ch a man, 1the urn is are kt pt eh t'-e tei the

Im I'ly b\ iltL. foks oi an e' ii< 'rm. ui - "nuke, l_>et w ecu

li i (w eoiis oL w 1 h. in iliM 0 in nimil 1 1 . -t vm al of

ti..e e.f the .Mni! iC are LiimmgakkaMe.
Ihe oiii^ rent '^e Ltk r. u ies al_'o\ 0 dc'Ci ibeel are

m r :nm.> - line' a. el Llislt 1 tetive. In eaedi

. the p 1 **-ol e ( > 1 / > . i<n !if "i.'im selAeS tO

k, V U> t! e: ei llhlM N .m a ^im-uod. aud Ave

;o e u 0 . 4 a !

i

,
}

,

ewmi iniiiLi’ them to connect

tk v-rJ 1 San - w'or^.] lip, the "Cipent

k- • r
i IL‘ tUL i.np-- ’aain [Mrt ;-n eeiefi inst.iiiee.

, 1 ire. an 1 Snake- WiUship and tke cm-

1 1 of e.,.].. a . e ini inintely l.'oiind up

'
'! Me ‘ <

- t'VM - won ,io>> e‘L'v -Ij. ’ey t!. in to ikiliie

O' 1-. la’l -i
’

.il y i>i t ' n.h ‘ it nit-. «.f All j-. in. }i 1- kn^'V.-n to
h i U .L Mr. . a eokeiy, i-im-eiv 0 a Grr^eiaa type of
eu N,,.il L'^ liUJ.CC tu till’;! tiey
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together, subtle links and fine gradations
j

uniting them almost insensibly in seme cases.
i

In India, the votaries of the goddess K'lli I

consider that it is acceptable to her that they

should walk on the fire. If they are sick, :

they say, “ Oh Kali, ^lotber, only cure me and I
!

will walk on fire in your holy presence.*^
I

Some have supposed that the Hebrews of old
;

caused their children to pass between two fires,
j

Others again say that they waved them about
j

in the flames, w'hilst the woi'shippers of Mo-
,

loch danced around or leapt through the fire.^^ -

Amongst other heathen customs, St. Clirysos-
|

tom blames that of lighting two great fires and
|

passing between them.

In Norway, Brittany, and even in the British

Isles, traditional usages are still ob.-^erved whiidi

serve to connect tire with Sun-woiMiip. On i

Midsummer Eve, on the hills near and round
j

Throndhjem, bonfires are lighted at sunset, 1

which at that season of tlie yec.r is about
i

ll-dO P.M. The whole population turns out to 1

assist at the ceremony of kindling them. A
|

barrel is fixed upon a pole driven into tlie
:

ground, filled with shavings and otlier com-
,

bust! blc materials, and its position most carefully

adjusted, so that it may p(hnt exactly to that

part of the horizon w^here the Sun will set on
|

that day.
|

111 England, the 21st of June, or the longest
*

day, used to be a great day at Stonelieui^^e. ;

I hear it has now degenerated into a dis-
|

orderly assemblage, but it was formerly the
i

custom for a large number of persons to as- i

serable annually at dawn at this sp<.>t, in order
i

to watch for the rising of the sun, which
;

on this particular day can be seen from the i

centre of the circle of Stonehenge, coming up I

exactly over the centre of a laige stone at
|

some distance from the rest, and called the
|

‘‘pointer” stone, and striking* its lirst ravs
|

through the central entrance on to the so- I

called altar-stone. This custom has lieen !

quoted by one waiter as an obvious proof of i

Sun-worship in the original con true tors of
|

the circles, and he adds the fact that at noon i

[April, 1SS6.

cn the same day the ‘‘ pointer ** stone appears

as though set at au inclination similar to that

of the gnomon of a sun-dial.

In the county of Connaught, and in other

parts of the south of Ireland, it is still the

custom to kindle fires on St. John’s Eve, w'hich

are kept up till sunrise. A friend, who, when

quartered in Ireland, had frequently been an

eye-wdtness of this scene, told me that mothers

on such occasions are in the habit of giving*

their young children a kind of baptism of fire.

He himself had had infants throw'u to him

through the flames, not once only, but many
times. Tlie people call tliis ceremony Baal-

tine- glass, or Baal-fire-blue. The title of

Baltiuglas (now extinct or in abeyance) is

but a corruption of these w'ord^). The wv)men,

my friend added, prefer adding gmutleiaen

to catch timir children, thinking j)oss'ibiy that

they will be more gontle with them than

one of their owni class in life. He also said

that he had quite recently ma<le inquiries

as to whether this custnm still survived,

and Avas answered in the aliirmatiAm. At
Youghal, Cuurny Mhaerford, every year on

>St. Johns hve. the inhabitants litrlit numerous
wood-fires in different part > of the town. Each
person, or one member of each familv, seizes a

burning brand and run^ with it to his house.

If he arrives at his dwelling* w'itli his torch

alight, it is an omen that the enduing year

will be a h.qqiy and pro.speions one to him and
his; but hhouid It l>e extingui.died, some dire

calamity will, ho thinks, fall upon liis family.

The new lu’and is then put in tlie place of

lionoiir aliove the hearth (the sacred spot in

all ages and with all peoples) and the one of

the previous year removed and burnt.

in.

The ^va^tllca.'^^

Some have held the Scasfiha to be an
emblem of the Sun, and otiiers, aguaiu, sny that

the arms of the cross repre^ent two pieces of

Avood and are typical of Eiie, slunviiig us the
Avay in which fire aa'Hs first produced by primi-
tive peoples. Two crooked sticks wxto laid

[The ceremony of l)rnv-Mri'lh\ .still very popular
j

among* the Ioavci* or<lei*s of Northern In'lia (‘Oh'-i.-t" of l

jumping into a fire anff treading it out. It i- (lone \v'ith
|

a view to escape ^nake-bite, tlio-e who periui'ii it being
I

believed not to be liable to injury froai t ho tir?. Shah
Madar died at Makanpur in li'W A L>. in the of

'

Sultan Ibrahim Shuh Sharffi. of J.iunpur il4o2-l-Jllu AD) !

Beferences as to this tiro ceremony are Dliiutt, liases of !

(,',e J/.-wh,,;,,.. Horklot^. (J u'n-i-
L'ivi.- tin' in Ot-tail.—iiD.l

Mjf, anbj, Vol. VII. p. ITGff.—

E

d.]
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one acro.ss the other, and a hole drilled

through both, in ’^vhieli a
2
-)oiuted stick v,as

inserted and rapidly twirled by the hands till

all were ignited at tlie points of contact. In

the present day, the sacred fire in certain

Hindu temples is said to bo kindled in this

manner. It seems not improbable, however,

that tlic may originally have been an

emblem of the Sun (as a wheel) and of Fire

also, both conveying liglit and warmth.

The prescribe the asvattJia or

rdujiosa) and the fninu {arw:ia suiua) as

the kinds of wood to bo used in kindling the

sacred It is very common, in Southern

India especially, to see these two trees planted

clo>e together when young*, so that when
grown older their branches and foliage become

entwined. The Hindus st^de this “marrying’’

tlie trees. In this manner, Trce-worsliip be-

came in a way connected with Fire worship.

]h>th the (i reeks and Romans, down to a

late period in their priiiiitive history, used the

above- dcscribetl metliod of procuring fire.

They found that the p)jrl:aia or lower part was

best made of certain softer kinds of wood,

such as ivy {cifits si/lceslris)
;
whilst the laurel,

thorn, or other hard wood was to be preferred

for the frijiioiu-tL or drilliiig-stiek.

Tyler in hi'^ iUn'hj <>/ men-

tion ^ that the Eskimo kindle a new fire by a

very similar process. They most }>r()bahly see

nothing sacred in the performance, whereas hv

the Hindus it is regarded with feelings of

great awe—feelings extended to the element

itself by the ancient Persian ^lagi, who denoted

Fire, wliich they considered the father and hrst

principle of all thing's, as Zardusht (Zoroaster)

had taught tliem, ]>y the word lab or bop

signifying ' father.’^ ^ Their modern representa-

tives, the Parsi priests of a famous fire temple

in Gujar'it. boa.st that they have cherished the

sacred flame of the ancient Persians unextin-

guished for 800 or years, l.c. ever since their

ex])ulsiou from Persia by the Huliammadans.

Tlie Parkis, however, say that they do not

worship Fire, and much object to be called

Fire-worshippers, but they admit that they are

taught from their youth up to face some

luminous object whilst praying. Fire, they

See P'Otyt yofe.-J rnj<7 Qtfprip.^, VoL II. note 77.

See FariJ''b Notes and Queries^ Yul, II. note 8G1.

i say, they look upon as upon other natural

phenomena, viz. ps an emblem of divine power,

, bet they never ask a-shtance or blerr flings from
it. Pure Fire-wor-liin aKo exists among the

I

modern Hindus. Thus it was formerly strict Iv

I to all Hindus to go bevend the

Indus, or rather.
2
!ro

2
)orly S23eaking. the Kdld

Pd{>A, or Black Wa:er, as they call the Indian

(or indeed any) Ocean, into which the Indus

empties itself
; but I was solemnly told by a

iMaratha Brahman that this rule is now relaxed,

and that Hindus may do so if on their return

to Hindustan tlie}' woi'ship Agni or Fire, saying

certain prayers to it, and giving alms and a

feast to the Brahmans. The man who told

me this was in Government employ on 4'wd

a month, and he added that if he ever went to

Europe it would cost him about to be

re-admitted into his caste on his return, as the

ex [lenses of this arc in proportion to a man's

known income.

In India Hindus belonging to certain sects

are in the habit of tracing one or more figures

of tlie Sra^'lUcif on the outer walls of their

houses, but I cannot recall ever having seen

this symbol in the interior of any modern
Hindu temple or shrine ; nor yet have I ob-

served it^s [ire^ent use by the Buddhi'^t^ of

A\Tstern Tibet, Knnawar, S[uti, or Cevl^n.

This was not the case in ancient Buddb:^:,

times : c.y.. the Svastiba exists as a. ^o-caiit i

ina*^oii’s mark on >sume of the stones of the

famous Buddliist toi^u at Sariiath nearBcnare-,

and it is twice i*e[)tated on stones in lheinteii>u

of some cells surrounding the ci>urt-vard > i

the LAI Darwaza or Red Gate Hnsrpie at

Jaun^uir. whicli have evidently originally form-

ed ]iai‘t of old Buddhist buildings.^®

On the occabiun of a marriage amongst tin

Hindus, it is customary to send preseuts

sweetmeats, Ac, to the friends and relation

-

of the contracting parties. Tlie^e are jhaced

on trays and covered with an embroidered

cloth. The tray and tlic cloth are returT.ed

to the donor after the gift has been reimwed

by the person to whom it is sent, and after

placing in the tray a small piece of money inr

the servant who brings it. A similar cin^tom

prevails in Spain, (or did so till very recent lyn

The i=amo doetrino "was afterwards iuciiloated by
Anaxa^ora- the Greek philosopher,

"dso editorial note at the end of tko paper.’
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and on tlio occasion of a or ‘‘ naming-

duv * cakos and sweetmoais aro ^eot aia anged

iu tLis very manner, 1 two or three

or the cloths ii-ed in Siuiii hn* C'.>vering

the travs. They arc bordereil wiili eld lace

and have conventivinal flewcr dc'-igns and

various wonderful animals worked upon them in

cohnired silks. Take the Indian emhroid.eries

of the same nature the material which forms

the e’roiirdwork is white linen or cotton

ch tli and tile embroidery is exactly the s.ime

on ]n>.h .-idc-. One of nyv clr>th^ has the

many times repeated uipMH it. On

aiL ordinal V cotton pocket haiidkcrcliicf in

(neinid i I al-o saw the sauu^ symb'd, lornung

it- onlv ornainciiiatiuii. It]ic<l.buL iu vain, to

pic'cuie ouc such, and even iVddcd to a-cerlaiu

^/bmc tlicv ^voYo maniifactu’-t^d. hi^ kind

o: “ic'oroi h'vv, too, was cvil^n-tly > n<*svn in

c.' i\ dewi-h time<, iov in tlic -- /
nj /e

{J'l > V. da) mention is made oi medic-

Y(il: of <L‘v^in colours; of divers coloi;^., of

1 . 'iIlWoiIv oil botli ^ides, iiKJct toi’ the ullIvS

o. rhun tliat lake tlic spMjih”

'M
,

« .'h/ lias ])een fonnd in ncailv

III Inirope. Ii Ilo from

F-. M ax All lI.'Tto Dr. Sclilimnam., pcctird In

' or rS / /
m

'
.

'

c‘
‘ /c ' (jifn .< <'i i / 1

'

' a a t l.U’h

}
' ‘ ^ b D ^ -ndad and aDo Sun -vuiodIs have

'
< L a fo' u ’ d i n gr.‘at numlrer.-j. ti c Pi*,/ 1

^ .

— '

It i- lolled in Bi-lcrp'', Dicu l mar

i:. i j-.\M Idc on ti'f- liglit bank of ti'..- t iD.er :

. ,1 c a.-e d i-c-rcnied at Ri mb* a if m ar

( , dx. n . . wh , le jew' of tiris emblem nr: o umls

t ^ h oit of Si. Ambrose at huLni . in. Liie

C it i[
** 111.’i'l <il Jlome it occur- Pj' i

> Dni^ a ; it

1
- e a Do r-n waill painting’- at Po a i'cii ;

, .. Du hic inui found at Shr{j[)bam in Norodk

1 urwv in the Briti-h hlu-eiim ; aC, ) on

a la eiit AD enum f'lid Corintlnaii v.i-i- : on

thv e-.i' 1 -. < 't JcLicm of Syracn-r, and irI the

lai:gi in > i-.de in tlie royal gard.ni at A^ In 'IIS.

It i - i O 1and in HuLtige.ry ami iu China, a^ W'cll

a.-^ , . ’ i 1 '1m -1 th.e A-li.niiecs and in Yiumtan

1 : \\ ill be ob.-erved that Piofc>^or Max

y.' !c-e ^ p.‘ak- oL the Smid’/a Imwin g

been Oil iy oca 'L found ill Englamd. bat .-ince

lie wro'K tb.e aijove htler niimeroi'i'? e''* i aoles

b:cce ire f u nn< .n’t 1
0.1 r In ring the ex' v r 1 ora

XV Ir 1 • It I

'

TI-..
’

,
‘ . e.-o-k v.’i p,)tt 'ly 1 '! 1 i- 'by

for til- uiL --.-twi;.'. wud 111 JaiMU it i- ad.u c. cc ItLi’ ^

Roman villa at Beading iu tlie Isle of Wight,

and the form of it ^ known as the double

Sun-snake c>f Scandinavia, exmts on an Au'hani

fctone at Pen Arthur iu South Wales.' ^ It was

ako aj>[airenLly iu u^e iu Icnnlaiid iu ihcc’/cy^e

for wlieii (in examining tlie aiticles

in the Treasury of the Catliedral of ^hilcnciti in

Spain, I .'^aw two splendidly embi « udcrcd idtar

frontals, whicdi w'ere said to liavc formerly

belonged to the Chitieh of Old St. Pauhs in

London, and to have been sold into Spain by

Henry VHL On each is rcfiresmited a j-or-

tion of the Church, and on one of thenu wliieli

depicts the crueitixioii, a ^(.ildicr t>f the Romans,

or of one of their allies, i=> holding' a standard

(m wliielx are embroidered two snakes

entvrined, forming a

In Ih’ate J. (]>. ih> above) Vn- obvi()aq ua-' -ns, I

liave phiLC*d tbe San and Fn e S\ nib-H of Scandi-

navia ^LhLe by ^ide, and ] now pr, to

give illu^traticm-, of tlie diiTenmt jorm- and

niu' Liiicm i'.>ns wideh tbc ^ -uiccd iii

Ea- . Pa.ie V.iilnr parts of Jharopr andmaihe
1 tbc Hindu formrcpre-enl

s

>ymb'»]; and lie', 'd i- tb<‘ liuddld-*

dirm, b«)th tak-m fioin d, i-c ns j >. i

Birdwoo IS J/ .g /..-/d.

i> car a fr.mnrcnt of a P‘c"-’ in < iri

tlie h[a>eLimat ( iotlienl urg in Ss^'cd

1 iS a liuirk on Japant'^c poir.a .a anti li

oi ibis

a 1 .lain

Sir (i.

Fa- 3

iio'v in

1 . Fig.

'> on

]ii>ic- hdii made only for i

FiC". tc 7. 10 and IL arc-

ScliLcanaiink'? FhS

marble mjw in tbc Hu-eiini at Naol

wa" ibund in tlie Chii'-ii m caiac
tbat city, and hu. 0 is a rc[>ie

the T/ / m, or Tlirc’u-lcgu

aiiiir- of Sicily. In ibe hi in

and llm ( r Sliii’-j ruy^ (d‘ the

il;-ap[iearei[, and only the thr^^e

Doubt both liave a eomne

are but an outcome of the 7

was it-elf a clelra^ed form oi

Fig. IJ i^ taken fiom a lingmu

found iu whtit i> bAlicved t - be t

eenictery at IJologna in Lalj*.

to the warrior, ami tl;e iiii

have in this e\ani[)]e to all a])

"'g i-ue t L - in 1 .iina.

c'Xamph. 1 ii ui Dr,

d i^ oil a - i i of

n which

b> i) ath

ntet. it of

d-m m ^ ' I I he

-me n x\\v f’ice

Vrn / i ave

: Ic 'w !’ "oin.

ei ( '1 1 ’ind

/ / D' ,
1'. d.ch

till > tf >J:n.

‘Ui ul ]'-• . i’ly

i pre-1Al L’ ^eaii

'id a 1’. . c of

llm al aidmal,

-at\vlee 1 K'tUl

1 : ’ O al'O’ -‘.ii fra a 1 r.;, ill t’ i'l 1 I of
' 'C'rni'ii ot v.Li.^i 1 - Cl the Hu -SCI.-a at

Si. CiviiL m Tiaatjc.
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stamj^c'd on the clay M’jiilo it was yet soft.

Plate YL d and 4 sliow an OMuinient In

rai>ed silver-uoik on a lance krone kt a few

yeara ae‘o from Japan l>y the Hoiible James

Sanmarez and now in Iris Japanese villa in the

Island of (Guernsey. It is identical with a form

of the i/V/Jo b honred in cut 1 dl, in Kamer Ilerr

'VVursaeehs llauillu'J: uj DaniYfb Att. Plate V.

lii,*'. 14 is especially interc-^tine*, as the S<

is iiere siiirounded l^y halt’-moons in vaiious

position^. It is from a i\[i)=aic pavemtnt found

at (4nhhio in Italy in Tile Si has also

Imeii found on a Christian tondj with a Latin

inscription, disovired in 187‘J hy Armeliid in

the ne'V catacomb of Saint Annexe at Pome.

Pos-i, the ^eieat Ciii-i-tiau archa'oloo-ist,

that this in-'oription l(eloii«.4’s to the ‘second

centnrv of our era, and adds— "iVahaps tnis

is the nm^r .ancient rrny p tiiat has

been Lauid on (/liri'^iiau nionamcuts/’

On c’omp.trine’ ihi* iVNults of the crave and

bon iind'> in Xoiaay, I )cMiiia rk, and S weden,

it \\(juld .sLim that tiiC is mo,-L laie

in the J.isWnamod, and most; eoiniuoii in

Xorway, ami that Snn and fhre y'.'nhooLs

became di- imml in the Iwi) Litter count lit s

about tliC t\\ el tth cent iiiy. --that is to - .i hout

the tiiiu' of (Le int ' du(_ ! ion of ( ’hri'.uaiiny ;

vh''ri.m in N >r\\;!.' the; -'dl emto'ut' in imc

to I lO’ o\\]i (

1

t ' lo lie'll liieir "Cennl-

caiion i> proLnhly unku >\vn to tiio present

o enerat ion.

Tile " ofaiiu'linrr Stiek
**

is stiiliii common

Use ill A'oi-\vje. It is made of a finale p.ece

of hat I an I ]uch]\ iioli-'hod ^vol'h ahoiit

]iR‘Ia.s L'lic' Iw 8 or Pj inches veide. At

one end i-. sometimes c. nam'd a small wooden

liOl'M ;is a gi ip for the ham h or eh«i the

V. 1 >i id ]'> ^0 h olh,wed out as to leave a raised.

])ii ee for tl .e s.iuie pnr[v i>e. AVhen usclL it

gi \ es e- iLii's and euiT s a much belter ap])ear-

auee til ai the oi'l inarv wa^Iiernuiu's iron

can p
'

( .iluee>. A 5ba ! n i i ng St..ck beca'ijig tlie

d ite ]-<)d in tlie fs mweeiau AFn-euui in

So-ck ii Im is eoM rt 1 V, ,th >. of the

d' u’o!'e ^iin- s' ‘.ike rv] api«ai’ciit pwM.f

that 1 1ns wa s (h.Riiicd a i'iie-.s\ iubo] il! StMIidi-

iiuviu,.
On reb eriiu: to Plate 1

. 1 p. O'* ahnVL')

it wil ! be s- (m ii >m the ev.i .p’!es tiiri’e given

that t: ! 1
e .!,,f MlC.C..i:.l!y e m L'"'! im O'rm

A n-r . . 1-1 1 m, r.

Ii.. .,'1 t 1 ‘ u * k ’
' « 1 S ' U

<Ip| ;u uli tl s isw m tu Au-mi-t- ttt ::.i] ]--• L-yurts

I

in those countries ; and from the simple hak

\ Icnr^ /jam iu(Ao) or Svasti'ka, became the

I

double snake, and hnally the Triskelt', after it

,

had lost one of its arms.

A tolerai)ly convincing proof that the

ancients associated the Snake with Fire is fur-

nished by Plate V. tig, 15. It is an exact

copy of a brooch found a few' years ago in

excavating a Rmiian Camp on the Saalburg.

near Frankfort -on-the-iMainc, Each of the

three arms of tlic Trisk/^b\ or Sun-snake (as

I

Professor AVorsacc calls it) is here repircsented

,
with a serpent'o head. Fig. P3 is a Sc/astilca from

the game collection, enclosed in a rim of metal.^ ^

i Professor Xe^vton, in a lecture delivered iu

j

Dect’inher 18 rd on the monuments of Lyeian

art, alludes to an interesting scries of Lyciau

silver coins, v\hich he refers to the period

between thccouipiest of Lycia under Cvriis, and

' the overthrow of the Persian dynasty by

Alexander, He says tliat these coins wmre struck

hy a number of autonomous cities, and are

inscribed wntii tlieir names in Lyeian characters,

and that tliey have on one side the curious

symbol called tho friiH'lKi rc-embling the

5Ianx Three-lee s. He is of o^iinioii that the

coins beloim’el to a [>eople wh 'se oiiginal name
W'as Tremila'. a ra>‘e beloiuing to the Aryan

family, aiul wlaj weie afterw.n‘ds calL.d Lv-

ciaus. A noli I er race called the Solyjui avciv

a >Semiiie [)‘ e'[Je, and inhabited Lycia cou-

temporaueoimly ^vilh the Trcmihe, bui evore

driven back into the moiiiilains ou the east and

north frouiim's, and in the end the Tremihe

became mixed vnih the Creek >eltlers along

the coast.

In 1870 when I wws at Leh (the capital f>f

La'hik or ^Ve-tern T/rn't) a caravan arrive.

1

with carnets frvtui larLaiid. I eagerly seized

tills i'[)i)ort Liuity of pmvluming some genuine

Central Asian e irn ‘ts aivl seciiia d Sume on

whieh the >'ca- ' v * as iutrodue^d in the bvirder,

Plate \'L figs, f and 5. represent a ]M*)rtioii (.f

the border and the central niedaili m of one of

my purcliases. The border, I thiiik. gives n

luLit as to the 011^111 ef the celebrated (ireek

key-pattern ami tlie me^iallion i.s also very

iutercstingf’ as tlie onlv instance I liuve hilherLo

met witli, iji w hieli t be .s. oli, ^ tm^utned the

form of the double Soiu-''U'ike of Seandinavia.

leive put its >1 n*. i.t t' 0 U.C.

8ec Fiate I. iiii. ilD g. GO aluvo.
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Note bt Capt. Temple.

A good deal has been made by the English

mythological school of writers of the fact that

the Cliristian Svastil'as point to the left or

westwards, whereas the Indian, including Bnd-

dhist and Jain Scastil-as, point to the right

or eastwards. Letting alone that the right

in India is southwards and never eastwards,

the following observations on undoubted

Buddhist Scasf-ihis will probably gt) far to
|

settle the theories built up on the pointing of

the cross flPfot, In the I/iscriptufns //*'>//? the

Cave Ttorq'tles of Western I/tdia, Bombay, 18sl,

are given a quantity of clearly Bitddhist Square

Pali Inscriptions from Kuda, Karie, Saibiwadi,

Junnar, Ac. Many of these contain Scastilcas
j

at the beginning and end, Kuda N). 27 has

at the end Ft; but at the end of 2d i’ «
which occurs again at the begiiuiiun* and end

of Karie inscriptions, and beu^inning ami eml of

Junnar 30, at thebeginningof Junnaro, 2' >, 2?. 32

and 84, and at the end of Junnar 32 : while Ft

i

occurs at the beginning of Kuda 30 and of J iinnar

G and 27, and at the end of 33. The form-fj is

found at the end of the Sailawadi iiiseri[)tion,

and at the end of Karie 2. In this last

example the thickening of the ends of tite cross

is probal)ly due to the method of engraving.

It will be seen, therefore, tliat the pointing

of the Sv>ist{/ca was not duo in Pali in-:cri{)-

tions to its position, nor was it in any way
constant.

GULLALA SHAH.

BY THE REV. J. HIXTOX KXOWLES, F.R.G.S., M.R.A.3., &c.

{Contin^ieJ ji. SO.)

One day Gullahi Shfila begged the king to
j

excuse him from the Da rial r, as he wislied to i

go shooting. The king readily assented, and
|

ordered several soldiers and hor.-es to attend
|

him. Aliout the middle of the day, wlicu
i

mnch excited by the chase, the horse on wliich

Gullahi Shall was mounted ran away. None

of the other houses could keep pace with it, so

fast did it gallop
;
and so Gullala Shah soon

found himself alone and far out of reach of any

help. At ]a«:t the runaway horse suddenly

stopped, for its legs had been fastened by an

iRvi<^ible chain. Perceiving that his horse was

mysteriously bound, Gullahi Shah demounted,

and taking his bow and arrow cIimbo(I the

mountain hard by, to see wliether be could find

anything to shoot there. A little way up lie

discovered a small pond, npon the banks of

which grew a tree, then one mass of blossom.

Under the shadow of tins tree he sat to rest,

and while he sat a monkey ap2)roached. He
determined to shoot it, and so made ready his

bow
;
but the monkey, guessing liis intention,

made a great rush and dived into the pond,

^ Xot at all unfairylike procednre : rf. aomniit of the
“Fairy Princess Shahpasaud'' in >kc Slones.

p. 30.
" There doe^ not appear to be tho eonneotion

between tlii> part of the story and that of Piincli Phiil

Rani ’’ in Uhl Dtreon Dmjs.
® In a native court the door-keeper has considerable

much to tho di.'^appointmcnt of Gullahi

Shall, He remained looking at tlic ])hice

wliere the monkey liad disnppearcal, expect-

ing every moment that it would a])pear

again.

But lo and behrdd I presently a beautiful

girl, wearinn a costly necklace of pe.irls, came
forth, and walking up toGullilA Sh.ili kissed

him.^ Gullala Shah was exceed ingdy asttuii^iied

at this, hut being very good and holy lie did

not lose his presence of mind. He a^ked her

who she wa^, and noticing tliat she hc'-if.-iteil to

answer, he threatened to slay lior if she did

not tell him quickly. Being frightened she

said :

—

iMy name is Pahj Phul/ and my father is

king of this country, which is fairy-land. I

have been good, and tried to do good, and everv-

body loves me. 'When I "was very young my
father intended to marry me to the sou of his

chief door-keeper." The hour was fixed and
full preparations made, and but a few davs re-

mained before the wedding-day, wlicn the chief

door-keeper’s son went to play as usual with

influonr’o. ina-rancli b‘ it iu Li- pc'.wcr to jrivo or
deny acee-- to hi- chief. Tiio-e who have rea<l C’lin-
ninuham’ - Hj^lonj of fh^ s, kJ, q

,
will remember how Dhyan

JSingh. Ranjit door-keeper, u-ed the imiuen-o in-
fluence which thi-? po-Uioii irave him, for advancing
family interest'^. Dhj an Sinph afterward.^ became a
Raja and received Punch as hL principality.
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Ills ct.iiiipanions. They pLiyetl ir^/^-V Vdl'^'hnh.,^

one boy preienTed to be the kin^’, another

pretemled to be tlie W'lzlr, and otliea^ tool:

tbe I'ai-t of other utcm': otiiet'r.s in tlic Stare.

Kaeh one was sunpo-ed to talk and aet ac-

eorilin:^’ tii Irs pait in tlie play. Tlitt day

’’lie d* '(.H’-keeper's son was voted kino* by lii'^

]»kiyiuate>, and sat in the royal plaee. While

^Ijey wer(‘ thus playine’ tlie real kineA

pri''Sed by, and seeino* the state oi' tlu' e’anie

h." cursed the boy. * T>e deo'railed from fairy-

iaiid.* he s-iid. ‘and dwell aniouitt common
po, >ple.' On account of this curse the eloor-

ki epi r's Soil soon eliod, and was alterwards

boim annnio' f]ie eamiinon people.'" A leiiiale

vmnip.oiioti told me C)t liis death, on bearing

of wiiich j heeanie very sad ;
for I loved the star

• if t^n‘ .b'or-preper, and am determined to

marrv tiohody bat him. Tiie king and rpiecn

and otiiers have tried hard to c'et me to L-hange

iny niindf Imt I liave remaiue<l steadfast. All

niv time has been .s[',eiit in eloitig good, and in

inte'rviewing Indy men. To-Jay I came hiiliei'

to worship, (due day it happened that a very

Iioly man arriv(*d liere, NS'hom I loved very

niindn and I thonght to Iiave met him hero

ag'ain to-day. He seemed very pleased with me,

ii.nd imtal to eive me wh<itever 1 a>ked of

ijiin. Once 1 :mked liim to tell me In.iw I

“uuld again ^t'C the d( ‘oi'-keeper’.-^ srii, vho laid

betm horn aniotig th<‘ eojiimon people. He
told me that In' knew the lad, and that he was

calh'd ( Iiillala Sh.ili, and that I eouid see him

if I was very carefal to attend to hi> instruc-

tion,s, Of course I promised that I would be.

‘He careful,' lie continued, ‘and ronsid<„r well,

for the king will hinder you by strong chaims
and in other ways/ He then gave me a pearl

necklace of such great virtue that no charms
can arfeet the wearer, w])ich I am to wear
continually and guard patiently, if I would
aco iiigilisli my purpose. After thi^ I went

b<ick to my liouse. (3u the first o]>portunirv 1

I

trild my father of all tliat I had lieard concerning

GiilLda Allah, and 1/eggcd him tt) arrang*e for

' our Wed. ling' as soon as possible. The kit g
, lookid very troubled when he heard this, and

i

entreated me to think no more about the young
man, espceially as he was now one of the

eommeu ]ieople. Such a thing as onr mar-

riage Could in.>t po^^lhlv he, a> it would Ining

I the whole of fairy-laud into contemnt. Hut
' I was resolute, aud so the king spoke sharply

,

to me, and I answered sharply in return, and leit

the palace in a great rage. This is mv liistorv.

0 friend ! If you can do anything to help me
to discover anything about Giillahi Sit ili, do

\
so, I imploi'e you, and I shall be obliged to

i

you for ever.'’

I

Here was a strange coincidence! Gulhila

! Shah told her who he was, and kissed her.

,

She recog ui'^ed him and taking his han.l said,

: T have found my long-lost beloved. With him

let me ever dwell.'’

,
Holding each other’s hands they j'-vm^ently lett

the pond and came to the place where the

I

hor>e Avas standing. Both mounted the hoI^‘^e,

i

Avhich Avas now quiet, and rode buck to the

* Thi" cur..' i-, ai-o otll.'.l an.I i-? vtaw I'lipnlar

in tv, I aer. It i'! L;-'U..rilly Ly f.iur vuniiu-tar-^.

Four are ot v, lu.*L tb-.' Lark on
oia- '•hI.' i*. oti. Any ol the t.iiii- eial tlirow
liiot. If on*' --hoTiM throw t])<'-.. •-Tirk-', '•<> that tli.y' ,.11

fail uu til ‘ h<uk -i.h‘, til* u la* i- ag.ioiateti
^

.o// a. i.'\

kmc; hut if n.c, ti*cu th-y all t'W <m-l tiirow till '•* ah.'

or..‘ tinally 'iic* • ‘'.I-. Th“ laot thia i- to iiu>l .lut the
"'o' I*. H.' who t iiLu ,v- the •'‘i.

O-, that one ef them
t.tll' With til h Ilk h‘ no ’ at * * o'^> '1’.- vgu .

p*‘t hal rip, 1- o-nt ,]
t,

,
[], ,

es-h- >r ,mh. ‘1 h - 0.1
’ o.-a._ 1. A" 'h'thoiA

tii't t.oior I’m laiL -O
, la. 1 .b-ai- -ii-ivV

1' pro.e eni- .1 Iti thiof. T. a ^ ar h.'Ui' I

1. m, !, ' - 1. 1 hf in 1, 1 f , t , .
,

w't'a tii.' hill

'' I. md hi j
1

, 4* kr<.iv. n tht* r.j.i!

in*' '* a* chief, i.- hromeht 1 .Curi tli.-* king

I, .0

.<•*' ‘i::. [ .1 ‘‘Vt.j t ' y .u ’ II .'lo. i- a thi f."
c ih -i * \'j' M'./S Wii,

1 lion the t“lN him tin' whole oi^e an-l ptini-n-

111 . -et hi" to he on tlr' mminal. This the
luo-t maii'iin' piece ul the uiiole hoh a

" Bi-hhr'l mi'i'li ivi'," "a\ :? the kinc, "Gi'.o
him Bane. 'll cinuou.’’

The '> ooh-kiek- tlie prisoner’" hntto.A". orthekinc -ay^

••/yuo.'h (o >/ o* n hi •• Briuo- a, in

]'l lee treiii La.lnk

I nji'*! an ah wion fj llh- e, me in tli. "toiy of

'hi I’li'brllii ,v.‘i Vh k'l ». .oeii ci / >'t i'
a'-

^

r'o . / ’ o up. 1 I. Or. al-o hr.h, 7,../,

... J .Ah Ji I - , ro- ; • Ini.Gan. k.

hG, . . 7.

/rii.' univoioal belief in met .'inp-yclnj"i< I’cep" out
here —Fd ’
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iittenclants and the other hordes, which the

kino- had sent for an escort, and then returned

to Clullahi Slufh's hon<e,

i )ii arrival Cnillala Shah introduced Panj

Jdiul to his other wife. The two ])rinee--cr5

>t'enied glnd to sec one aiiuthLr, and i''.>r .some

time H\ed to-etlier niu^t happily, until uue

d. .v tlie first wdfe a!,ked Pauj Phid to e“ive lier

riie pearl necklace.'^ Phul >aid that slie

e. 'uld not do -o : for it was the iirotector of

her life. She eouhl never talcL it oif ir nn Iter

iie;k. The ilr''t wdfe aaaiii and again nru'ed

ner repuest, and promi-ed a^ heaiitiful and as

eo-ilv a pearl necklace in excliauge ;
or if

Pah] Pind ilid not care to give it, or exchange

it, r^lie iniLtht lend it to her feu’ a wdnlc, l>ut

Pahj Phid was determined, and refused

;

notliintt could pcr'^lladc lici' to paiU ^^lth the

pearl necklace for a inouieiit. By rea-on of

rhi^ tile tir^t wdfe got very angry, and w'ent

ami told Guild a Shah of tlieir (|uaLTel, and

hcpircd him to get the necklace, and he pro-

mi'^ed to trv and do so, hen Gullala Sluh

asked Pahj Phid for the necklace, .she refn>e{I

a^ before, saving that it contained the secivt

of her life, and w'as a charm to her ac’aim-U all

daag’t'r.'., ^iektie'^-^ atid trial>
;
dtptrived of it she

miuliT l»ecome .-iek and mi'>ei'able, or Ije taken

aw av from them and die.^ Hcovev'er, (lullali

Shdi w'ouhl not be denied, and so Pahj Piifil

for verv love of him handed it to him, and he

gave it to his other w ile,

.<oon after this Pahj Phul suddenly dis-

}^ppt;ai‘ed. On (lmco^'el‘Inn* this Cjullda ^shah

and hi^ lir',t wdfe.together wdtli all the household,

monnied and wupd. " Whr.t have we (lom-
j

cri C'l th‘yv all. Por a trifle w'e h‘ive V’"t our
*

1

)' >\
I—

I

o ’mV) Phhl. Uow' obedient she 'w a

hi r hu"band ! U ,nv Uii" 'd!ish in the lia . L ' e !

'

II s.O ki id and lovi iiLi' to e ' -e.. ' A! a". i!w:
1

i y I we do tlii" tldiia’ f w J In.- » e ea I'C Liie
1

ti" itli o onr darloi a'
'

dv" t o 0 Gullala Uiil he knew' not wh it t . do

f.-e Lfx'ie k ami w'ep f tlay ami niakt. A^ last.

ti. '1*011., ill v' Wol'il (' at and dd. lie dA“ 1 .di to

Ue’.v •ve- 'ani* ak l

' A 1 1 . 1 i: ; ’ . 1 1 •i t'lO

W -t. It 1 ' a A 'IV < * 1 .,.

.

*0 ( . 1 -

1

lx -L lllO.

f kno.r ll '•a y ta ' m* - ,
’ le-

,y . V' tOJL liitjr. iia. i.tiJL LL U >e.L tl.-.a ' 1 1 L al

J
^ .V> 1' ,>') -ti jav na* l. It".' ' »

.

, n 'I'...

1 lea 'A' rr - .>v> t-y i - L

A A 1 a 'tV aal ... J ... . s a J

no Itek' tioa 'ji o e, . e.._' 1 '•
i’

7'’ e..

r .A j. t
'*. ' A'„^/ tr>t i 1 - ^

‘

leave the ])laee. and to go and Seek the tiowers, ii,

seareh of Nvliieh he commeneed In', wanderirm'>.

,

The king, secina* tint he w’a> gettiiiLT wvaker

and tliiuner. e-'>mented, and gave him inunt-y

for iii> jiurrney.

Aecoi’dmgly Chill ila SlTih staUr(l. and on tlie

second d.iy reached the mountain in lairy-l.nel

w'hcn he lud tirst met Pahj Phul. ile elinib-d

Idjlcr and higher, till lie arrived at a eertai:

pailr al'nn whieli he saw* two imni cnuiitr

toward'' ium. lla-y hu^mi-nts 1 to Ol t vVo '> or\'.t it-

of the chief of tairy-land. The il n-.ir

Ind no -'.su To cairy on lii' name, and .so hi"

w Lie h el a-ked him to -'.Old men into the di"-

liiet with iu^tL letioiis to brinu’ ba-'k witbtbeio

siieh a Aouth U" she could conviuiienily a-hpU

as her ^ ui The^i' men had. been w.i ndmaiig

every w leaau f.i ' a.nd avifIo, and bad Ti*)’ U'' \ 1 1

met Avdh a hkelv person. I'bey were now'

starving and in great de"[)air. but t hey dared

not to return to the IPo://* emp -liam.hd.

^^d^en tliey -aw' (oulLili Siiah their lim*

thoLic’ht wats to eat him. ]>uf afterwards,

that he wa^ clever and liandsonie, they deeioed

to take liiin to the \V(i::tr. So (Jullala Shah was

seized atel tad'iLai To tlie cliief llh/rb'k lions'" in

!

the faiL-y eitv. Tiie two stnwaiiTs pieteiidvl

' that he Ava> the ^on of a fairy, w]i(\ wa," usi-ter

of the Ukri/'k' wife, llieugli she did ma kie'W

it. The chief Hkib', Lis wife, and twei \ itoil ’v

wdto vaw' Giilhila Shah, were pleased with Imn.

I

and th(‘refoT‘e heiu.adorth he abode in that

and wms i\erysshere rteogni^ed as thi

heir.

J.\tiy ilay the attcmled th:* kinak

and in tlie I'venina'’. wlien lif^ n aela d

1 ome. tirel and wcai'V fi*om the ilavk biwou S".

he n-< 1 to r. It Id" mhpited 'eii to him and ti .. -

the tioK' iii ei >71 vei 's n ion, lb>,n's ni >1 heu

W'Lle teas ec.-eoi,',] Glldtli ^ 1 k] L u^ed to

a.k hiia the (d the end tie

UiULi ]' c,' u."i 1 to :l! 1 him c er\

r

!/e' •. ( :

eveaiim’. in the eeiime of one ll "C h ne*

talk'", f h< ' i h n ; b a t -! 1 io . a t ha i thin i i ,,d

been gi'. at t \r-o-e"re nt i:i tlie Ih/, Jr ti.-o, vi,.v

^

' r
• '

P'-
^

V e I 1 i:.*
,

n. /*'

1
' ] ' r T ' p { e *i , > -’'la e a-

“

’

,

^
t

.

y
-

- ' . . - n - . . m t. v a
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as ilie kinu* had Llcu voiy aiig'iy M'itli ]iis

tl-i Lighter. Paaj Paul, who hail forniod an

attacluiieut for a person named Gullila Shah,

tau* ut the t.<aaia'>n ]Jto[)]e, ami relirntd to he

mari'ied to any t-tlier >Iie Jiad run

awiiy. and lor a nine there ero no

tidiim-' of Inr,—no ihjuht ^he laid beLU Ljyiiiu’

to iiiid that eoiiuiuai naiu.— Imt tlie kiim' had

eaasetl her to leniin hy vi’tiie of a luo^t

])otem rh inn, ond now a terrible |)UlU'^ 1 lment

auaittd her, Iliu* h.idy was to he turned into

ood and p!aec -

1

puMnjly in a ceitain uarduias

a wuriiitiu to orhei* faliy da iie liters nut to do

iiKeu me .

lliaiiiiU Gullal'i Siiah oxperieiieed eaeat

dhheiihy HI ]^aH'[^^nn hi> aaitUmanee. “ ilei'O

llun n Pah
j

Phul !

'

]*e n;id ^v];hin hinmelf.

** A^ '-(>'>11 it'j >]u* n*ave up the peai ‘1 neeklaeo "lie

niusl liave lieeii hi’oueht hack to licr eouutre,

aiid iio'A ^he is pt rlaips mi likrimjt die teriihle

{.onseipieiiee> (>£ my lolly, Sol row. a liundred

OTi ON >
''

At leno'tli, however, lie so far overeame his

feidines as to ask the \ \ i'z>r if there were no

nuans of saving* Pahj Phfd from the tlread sen-

teiiee. The IPuzd said there were. If UuHala

Slialt i'ouhl come, luirn the woodt n ti e'ure to

a^he^'. throw the a-lie.-» into the pond in the

innPl of tlu' e'aidvU whert' it w a^'. then she

Would htriune lau' toinier ‘'elf a'jiiin,

(lullala Shah was very jile-ned v. hen lie heard

thi". and present ly. wd'^hi^L^ the good

idijht. latiied te> h:^? r<'i m. A^o ^lei'in liowever.

( lo^eil hi^ t\cs. lii'^ iiuml wa^ far too exeittd.

A" so ui U" he was i[uite sure than, all the in-

nuiTt of t!u hoim* la^t a'>hi'[n lie went

s“fti']y to Pa~i Phuh'- uiinler. hunu

her wo.((i.m t.*uuv to , di< w a’'d throw P"

Ushisiuto till* j. ,ud. i'ileody in diil tbi-, lo

a; d O' h(.|d ' jhi'i i‘i 111 r ,e jte-tn lo-'kioe' as

!h hail i-n In. s.hni. 'he a^ j‘ 'r*. hi oar <>£ ; 'itj

oMtor [ >0 11(1 on the niom.tai i
‘

' My ( wn de .ii\ st.‘ ' ..i ' 'P 'ilia! i Sliali. " k w
could f I. ivo i oi-a -1 > ly idly wn kod a> t ) ia.ve

fo ' ' V' 11 dl lids inh 1 r pore ^ me, 'iiri -ay

t'.at
;
oil \,ni m e.. r h .ive me ae du. Comi , .»d

o wi'l V 'T.-h-.* a 'ay iiU. . lUikn iwri i^eiui^.

w' ub'..- t!ij Jiini lU '.OLiv iwaniiii al hitliLr

can’ '* leb y cih

Ib'e] V e.l 1
.
pin I.

*'
[ foT-^ivc yrut, di ir hiis-

han 1 bro *o e . wn h you is mu in my pov.n

hji‘ my fitn*. t h sail pjwei over me; witiioUt

my charmed pearl necklace I cannot thwart

him. Wherever I mie-Lt wander, he W'ould

cause me to return from Iheuee
;
and then

my ca-e would be worse than ]*t.fore. Xow'

go, I beseech you, lest yoti als*) get haim ; and

pray that the king may have merey on me.

when he liears that I have been restoiedtu life.

Away (jLiiekly. my dearest, to a place safer for

you tlian this.’’

(Inlhdi Shah then told lier all tliat had liap-

[umod to him—how he had wandered about in

sc'O'i-h of her, and vra- noNv the adt->ptod sou of

the cliief IPo-,/'/- of that country, who contided

cveiw thing to him. He wmuld see her auaiii.

he -aid, on goiiiu* away, and even if the kiiie

siill Avished to puiii-h lier, he wmild tret

to know a remedy, and come ami restore

her.

Idle followiuL:* morning wlicn tlic roval g’iard

saw^ that Pauj Plifii Ava> alive again, they went

and told the kiiitT. His !Maje:?tv was great!

v

suT’prised and sent for luae As soon as she

appeared, he said, ILuv is it that you liave

come again to trouble us *f He you a serjicnt

and hnd a home in yonder jungle,*’ pointing in

a certain direction wliere Avas a jnnu'le, thick,

intricate, and inhahite<l by Avild l>casts of Auiri-

ouj^ kinds. A^nd it was so !

Iduit evening when the chief ire-fr returneJ

t(A his liouse. ( lullala Shah lieard all that had

]iap[>encd. Strange,’ he said, “ can anything

noAv be done for the princess f or must she for

ever remain a serpent r"

“A'e-, there is a remedy,*' replied the Wazir.

‘•If Ciullala Shah e'.>nld get to that jungle, dig

a cave three yards deep and l.)road enough to

admit two pci'i’le. ami loaite a i-iwtriiig Avitli a

I'liie in it for the mouth rif tlie cuaw : and if

lUUr ties he a-'M'o to Avaik ahrmt tlie lungle

c dhim - J ^ari klm 1, kieIkk d.L ishci. ’
'* ami

1

;

1 :i n > b,.ek.
‘ re 1 knUt tom- lIl up in tiie

c.,ivc — if lie AVer.‘ to sP ic« ly utt(‘nd to all

t

'

'.(''C direm.- 1 hel> Pa fj I 1 ltd AS Uo is m*w

;i -erpe u. A, .1 1 i-'iM lee r AAeA' into tiee cave

t' U'l at., b t

!

le le !e t 1 tu ‘ e 'Vi . r ; ai.fi t hole i-

a

:

L,' lir r tl dll. .
, h he ran-l r> n n Ai her

1 > V.L >. 1 ^

.

l-'Cut ' i f ja.uki (. L t].‘ 'll..due as

(" l1i e . ihk A', u , tk.i 0 1-. up inti.
1 . . >

> lo Lie

yica ' d b ‘ \ (. » :1 u place tinMl in i

li .oifikma b
' 1-’ fj t

.
' c il 1 n 1 to th 1 m " . t in tin'

mmkr .1 1 buii Pi.n 1 - g ,

'

: u m rn el taeo- ;i; OAV

tl.le.ii into the A' . Km 'i f all th.'Se l .str . 1 Mi 'M
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were carefully carrieil oat. Pauj Paul woi^id

emerL;‘e tliencc in all licr former beauty.’'

When he hearil this GulhilA ShAli was

much comforted. After a htik* more euiiver-

sation he wished the nuniNter e‘ood-iiiu'l\t.
'

Xo sleep, however, came to him. He far

too elated at the pro-pect of heiiie" able to

restore hi.'!> beloved to her homer srlf anil of

sceinci' her au*ain, to w^h for sleoi). As ^oon

as he knew fur eertaiu that the 11 o.r r and the

others were fa-t adt^ep he left tlielruseand

went to the jungle. That nie‘ht lie only fived

oil a place for the cave, and then rtturned to

his room. Oii tlio follov/ing niu'ht, armed

with pickaxe, crowbar, S[ntde, and other neces-

sarv iinplonient-> he again vi-iied the pinglo,

and dng a cave. He aUo made a eovming fur

the cave and a lade in the covering. Ho then

went outside and called for Panj Phvd. Panj

I’hul heard her name ijoing called and came

in the foim of a snake, as soon as (.luIlAla

Shah hid re-entered and bhut liim'^tdf into the

cave. She vrouii.d tlio g'reaier ]tai“t ot lier

bodv in through the liole in the covering, and

OiiHAlA Shah cut off as mnch of it as got in-
|

side the cave, and tlieii clmppeil it up into

small pieces. Thc'^o lie caia fully gathered,

and puHiiiig hack the covering, ti^uk them '

with him to the pond in Pahj Phhl'a garden,

where he threw them into the water, and—just

as the irurh' had ^aid.—-Paiij IMifil apjiearedin

all her former beauty. Crull'dA Shah drew

her to him and kissed her. They talked long

and lovingly until tlic faint streaks of daAvn

warned them to make arrangements to leave
i

the place. Neither of them washed to bo ;

separated from the other, but W'hat were they i

to do? It was time for GnllalA SliAh to
j

return to his home, if he did not widi the
|

to discover his alwence ; wdiile Pahj Phiil

could not leave the place. She tried to do so,

but without avail. She was hound by the
j

ki* a‘*s charixi over her to remain there. And
i

r hr V ]>nrte I.
'

Gairiri Shah lia-toned hack tij the Xs^az^T's
\

and only j^i^t reached his loom in time,
i

V-k:uiii an In'ur or so tjcmo or the pooler folk,

c i“T to their labours, ])assed by the phu'c
|

w'i. *0 Pahj Phul was sitting They ^vevc
[

^e]y much astonisheel at seeing'’ her, and went 1

ANTIQUARY, i April, ISc'h

and informeel the king of the matier. When
His hlajestv hearfl the news he semt f<»r the-

chief Wozh' to tr;ke counsel with liiin, ‘'Do

you no: think,’’ he >aiil. “that Dull iH ^hiah

has been hero and done tlii'. thing r“

“ It i- i!iipO''^ibit‘,” re’phed the H"/*, h’, “ for in

the first place low ee>nld he get hvre r and then,

liow could lie, a common man, obtain thi^poux-r r

He must no grevvt to jiave done thi', a'-tl in

favour with tlie god>,—-a thought not to uo

entertained for a moment.’’

Pahj Phid wa^ a’gain summoned to tlie kn;g.

and ihis time wa^ turned mto a go! Ion mi.l.

w'hieh was immediately givi u to one of ih.o

atiendants instructions to hamme-r it inio

any boatd that ehanced to be jmr then in

coiu-hc of construction. The attmid.inr took

the nail and lived it into the i\i>] In at he ^av,-.

On reaching home ihe TUi;:!- hatlu>d, ami tluii

called f(U* GuHAla Shall as imual and t-dd him
all the news of the day. AVhou ho hca id that

tliC princess liad i^een re.-^tort d and aeain

nietamorpho'3e(H lulhilaSliali a-sume<l an (wpn s-

sion of ,gi‘eat snrpri'^e. “ ft is strange." ho

remarked, tlial tlic king .Giould liave clioscii

a golden nail as liie form into wdiieh to chang^e

tier. Surely >lio eau ne\'or again he rotored

from snedi a metamoi*p]in^is ns this?"

0 yes, she ran," said the ]\'azlr

“ Ho\v r*' asked GuILlIA SliAli.

“ Well,’’ rcgilied the llAroh’." if GulLda Shah

could hy any means arrive liere, and ged into

that boat, in one of the sides of wliich tlio

golden nail is fixed, and could iliscover tlmt

nail, and then having extiacti'd it, w'cre to

file it snuill as powder, and thrown the tilings

into the pond wdiieh i^ in the midst of Pafj

Phubs garden,— if he did all tliese things,— tlicn

Panj Phul w'ould return to her former 'hape

and beauty: —and if she was tliis time ri'^^toi-ed,

then henceforth the kinghs charm would he

pow’erlcss to do her luirrn. it would have

expended itself.’’

Thi^ W'as eiiougli. So p'.C'mtlv iho

heiiig late the lib:/;’ and Guild; ^!' do W{> t to

their sice]*.ng ri'cnC'. AVh nl ],lld of th'-,

radical cure (iull.da Sliah h igne-l no mou* tl-an

an ordinary iutcre-t, tliaueh hi hb lieair lie

was inexprcssiijily gl i 1. On roaching Lis room

he srid aLuid, “Joy, joy. the time has come-.

' Ml alliris' ^ Ku-nlrl ilvor-hoat
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I will go once more and re->torc my dialing.

ITcnccfoitli the charms of this liard; "wicked

futluT bhall luivc no iidluence over her.’’

However, Gulld.i Sliah did not immediately

start. lie thought it Letter to wait a while,

until all excitement and interest alxait tlie

princess liad pn.'^^ed away. For several uirmtlis

lie patiently waited, and then one day lie a^^ked i

the ife to allow him to go and visit

certain place lli.it ho wi-^Iied vtry much to

see, and t'> get uFo tlie ir/:o*’>' pcrmi''.'>ion for
,

tlie journey. lie added that lie was no^v of
,

an acv t<> take care »'f hiin.sclf. and he did not
i

like to / e/’ <‘nly of the e-uiUries about v/hicli *

tlie IF','://, his fatln r, had so iully iuroruicd him.

The ll'r.o's wife was much ])lcascd to notice
|

this spirit ill tiio vriuth. Intt she liw-itated to

<>1^' lu'r '^auclicu to the rt'gut'Nr, lieciu.-^e the .

wav to s >me cf the |ihiees was exeeedingly i

thincreron'^ and the liarcFliigs unem [iirablo : ami

e'.])cciailv s'l to on.e v. le* liad heeii kn’uught '

U}) -o geiirlva- Ic'r roloptv 1 siui. Gull da SluJi
j

was resp vtfullv indic'irnit at this reply, Dicnv- i

ing liiiu'^clL 111 ) to Ids full hcigdit lie srdd witli
,

intense eaian -tiiesS, "’Whiit.my mother, shall

tlie ehict Hhaods Sou l)e deterred by diHicnlt es
I

ami haisKhi[)^ A s mi’y youili iiiimt I be, if

sueli 1 show mv- ‘If. ikiier iar that I ]»( rmli

bv tlu'in. than liiat 1 'should venture hertalier to

attain to th' n ’^t oi‘ erd f 11 /ah' of this miuhty '

and gi’aml king lorn, im my father Im.U m-' cha.

f'ear u >G niv ni' 't hec. but let im.^ go. II on ever,
'

if von have any t ili^man, T pray yi>u give it
|

me, for wdiy should 1 uuiieee-''ai'ily sulier f
’

i

Fuemiragc I hv her sou s m>ble nnply the i

Wii~<r's wife con-outiil to hi> gi'ing, and gave
|

him her slgnet-riug, s tying, Shou' tins ring
^

to the tire, whenever you may bo in any dith-

culrv, and two Jin.x wall appear ami ludp yon

out of it. She gMvt' him, also, abundant money '

for tlie expense" of tlie proposed journey.

The W'izir too, waaa plea'^ed, when he heard -

from his wife of his sord.s enterprising atnl in* >

qiiiriug* di"[)0 >lrion. and aeeededl to his washes.

As will he supposed Gullal; Shah started as

fpaickly U" p<'--ible. After t'.aveliiug bu' 'r'lme

time, ('me day he found Liui^elf being ]iaddh<i

along in a river boat, in w'idch was the golden

nail. Hi" '"ptick eye siam dacovored it tliougb it

wais much taiui."hed and almost evcludid Irma

Bight hv a greit beam, thnt ran along tlie side
j

of the boat. DFguUiug his real eluiraeter

Clullala SL ill begged tbe owner of the boat to

make him caie uf his hired servants. Thc-

maii agreed, and suon Gttllala Shah wais working

th ‘ ]-a Idle as if lie had been accustomed to

tli'L of thing all hi.s life. Thus he con-

tmm d for severrd weeks, until one day he told

hi" master that he had had a dream during

the night. In this dream two men appeared

and })iLrced the bottom of the boat wnth

speai". "O tliMt it WU', broken. ‘‘I know," be

a'ldcdi. ’'the iiif er[)ri'tia ion of diaams. Some
enemy of ylu^r'^ luw pl.icul a elrinn here P and

if that chaim i" allowed to remain it will sink

the 1 h\h " Tlic nun ter of tbe boat Avas veiw

fi'iclitcncd Avlien lie beard thi", and entreated

Gullala Shall to try and di^i.over the malig-

nant eharm. Gull da Shah sidd that it Avas a

A'erv dillicult t;cdg iicvl rihele".- he would attempt

it if 1 ho owner of tlie bi at Asonld ])romi."e

not to inform any om'‘ of tlie matter. The
owner pronmod. .Vi'd thru Gulh'di >ha]i AA'ent

to a lonely phice. and kin'lled a tin', and Avhen

the fl.une." aro^o, he -^In.-wed iheui the signet-ring

('f the TI wdfe. Iiunicdiat-ely two Jin

appeared, ready to do whatever might be his

bidding. GulLila Sliah b.nie them to bring

ilie b i.A np on laanl. d’lir-v obe\ ed, and then

Gullala Shda pulled out t be g. 'Me n nail, aft-"*:'

^^hich he C)L'deied the tW'o Jln;i< to pul tin

Ire k into the wat<.r. IK now' Avmt ami

^.‘ere'ly ^bo\ved tht' goldLiiiiail lu hi" master

( )ii seeing It till owner of the hjat w^m greath

a"ronished, and tlianktd God i n* granting him

^neh a iiveful ami eh vr r si^TA'ant. Gnlblll

Shah ke])t the golden nail hy him, and in a

little ^\hlle. having ae.-ured liis master that all

wiuild go wtdl A\ith the boat, lie a"ked for-

have ('f ab-eiiee. A\hic]i Avas readily granted.

Ill* then returned b\ the In Ip of the eharmed

signet-ring to the house i-f Iris adopted father

tiic chief UV/chx The Uhr/\‘ wife <»nly wai" at

home, b-eeau-L it was the time of tlieHu//h/*

and she welcomed Idm like a fond mother.

Soon afterwards the irerh* came home, and

tben there A'seie great rig liciucs in the house

Tbe wdiole (*ity. also, (^tinud interested, and

11 ' eoiint'' of (lulh.bi Sh ‘b and Id's exploits, and

il -* giM .it tiiels ami tbibculrit ,> v.ddcb be had

overcome by virtue c>f the ."i ^ net-ring, Avere

U[ on tbe lii>s of i A’ery one.

In a day or two Guild! Slddi rubbed the

gol'len nail into the lhiune."t of filings, wdjich
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lie threw into the pond in the midst of Panj

Phul's garden. No sooner was this done

than Paiij Phiil became herself again and

stepped out from the pond. They both

kissed one another and cried,—so glad were

they to meet again. They told each other

all they had experienced since tliey last met,

and Pahj Phul declared that now she could

go with him wherever he wiahed, and advised

him to wait there till she had been to her

room (which liad remained untonehed since

she last left itj, and had taken such jewels and

dresses, etc., as miglit prove of service to them

on the way. Gullahl Shah agreed, and Pauj

Phul went and quickly returned with jewels

and dresses of great worth.

Then they both turned their backs on tlm

fairy city, and started on their journey. They

walked fast and long befr,ro rot in g, until they

arrived by a pond of water, clear a^ cry.‘>tab

Here they tarried awhile utkI ate some fond.

While talking together (jiilLda Shah told Pahj

Pliul of his great de^^irc to get some of the

beautiful dowers which grow in a cert.iin

garden on the sea-->Iiore. This gai'deii, he

explained, contained twelve thousand tiower-

iug trees : each trc3 liad [)een planted ])y a

fairy-priiu'O^s, and was worth twelve tlcjiisand

rupees. On hearing this Pahj Phul said that

she could obtain thi^ dc'^ire fm* him, and any

other desire that he might clioose to prefLr.

But only ^he could get these dowers for him,

for the princess of the fairy-eount ry, vhere

they grew, had never ^^hown herself to man,

and therefore would not see him.

In a few days their wandeiings Itrought

them to the ^>ea-shore, elu>e by tins wonderful

garden. Here they hired a certain ve.-iiel which

was anchored near, and as they sat on board

that night Pahj Phul gave (JulIdL Shah a

beautiful pearl neeklace. and t^Dld Inui to go

immediately and hang it before the light of a

lamp in a .secluded room in the side of the

vessel. She also ttild him to remain in that room.

The o'ood of this was that .several other beautiful

pearl necklaces would bo e>btained by these

means. Gullala Shah did as she had advised.

Meanwhile Pauj Pliul di -guided lier.'^elf in

man's clothe^, and pretended to be the servant

of her husband. She then ordered the sliip to

® Cf. Grimm's p 31; F.iitliful

John,” the which story en passant compure with that of

I

bo taken close to the garden of the fairy

!
princess. On its arrival thither the jirincess'a

attendants came and ordered them to take the

I

vessel away, becau.se the princess wished the

place to be kef it strictly quiet and private, it

being her wont to walk along just that fiart of

the ^ea-siiure. But the ma.ster of the vessel,

j

Gullala Sliah, and his .''ham servant, persisted in

I

remaining, saying that they had many great

' and [nveiou^> things on board
;
and so from fear

of tliieves had anchored the ves.'-cl in that

place. They would not remove nidcss the

' king promised to refund them whatever losses

' they might Jiuffer from thieve.s and sucli-like.

who would .surely come and bc'ict them in any

^

otiier jihice. When tlie king* heard this he gave

I

tliem permission to tarry there for the night.

I

The following mornine: Pahj Phul took some

; of the pearl neeklaee^, which liad i)ccn ma<lc

I

as lias ju>t been ex[dainLMb and displa\ed tin m
j

to view near to the fn-inces>’s garden. Pro-

• sently the f)i inc(*'':'.’s female attmnhints came

j

down to the water to bathe. As soon as they

I

.'^aw Pahj Pliul. tluw ii'-ked her vbo slie vas.

1
She told them that ^lie was the stu’vant of a

very wealthy tradei*, who vas on boa i*d the

ship. Ho was (‘Vcocdingly good and h*i(l some

very g^rcat treasure'^, ('spLcially some pcail

neckhi 'cs. i]ic mo^t costly and beautiful in tlie

whoh? world. ^Vlu‘n tlie at tcndaiit^ lieard this

' tliey naturally (h‘'-ii'(Ml to sec tiic^e great trea-

I sures—and Parj Phul was only too leadv to

' sIhjw them. At the sight of the liL-autiful poai Is

' they were very nmeh asionidied. and entreated

;

Pahj Phfd to allow tliem U) be eariusl to their

I

royal ini'll ress. This aPo was readilv grantisb

I

The princess adtniired them so much that she

;

would mU part with them ; hut tohl licr

;

attendants to inquire the pi-iee, and to g“ot

several more like them— as manv as the

merchant could spare. When the.se otheis

I

arrived—a great pile altogether,— the princess

I

determined to go and see tlie merchant :

j

'"for, thought she, ‘’he must be a verv gn-at

j

man to possess all these costly things/’ Ae-

;

cordingly clo.sely veiled she went to tlie

I

ship, and arriving tlmne a-kedPaiij Pliul, the
I supposed servant, wlicre his master.s room
was, as she herself wished to bargain with him
for the peurhs that she had selected.® Pafij

“ Pkikir Cuoiid/’ Folk-iaUs of pp, 17-52.
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Phul was hoping’ for this, but she did not wish .

to betray any special interest in the matter, '

and so saiel that the princess could not soe

the trader, as be had performed a certain wor-

ship, and therefore could not see or talk with

any woman.

But why cannot 1 see the trader r" urged

the princess. ‘'lam a good woman and have

never seen a ^trallgo‘ man. Surely he Would

not be do tiled by my preaeuce.”

•' He would not sec you," uIl'^^^ered Pfihj

Phul. If I took you to his room, ho would

only bo angry, ile would never 'show liim^^elf

to you.’’

On hearing this the priuce.^s boeamo more

desirous than ever of seeing this strange man.

She wouhl go ahme, she '^aid, an 1 thus no

res[>oii^ibility would rest on Pahj Pliul. Pahj
i

Pluil said nothing, .'^o the princess went ah mo

and knocked at tlie trader’s d )or. He did not

open it, but answered from within: "L care

n )t to seo any strange woman
;
anl so cannot

lot you enter."
|

Tlie princess, however, would nt>t hoar him.
!

W^luit foi- she saiil. ” I have never ^een
|

the face of a strange min I am a go id wo-

man. Ijut me in. I am a goo 1 woman, and

wish tri b ) mirriod to you. Idiis tuily is my
desire. ^Vliy sli mhl we not see one auotlier

Being thus piv^^ed tlu.‘ irader impelled the

door, and they saw each otliei-, and love i-ame

witli the sight. They talko 1 togetlier fm* a

long time, ami the trader showed her all lies
'

treasurer. Then the princess left, full of
;

ahection for the strange trader, and full of -

amazement at his great ami cxeei ding trea-

sure'. .Vs soon as she reached the [>alaee "he

told the king where she had been, and what

she had seen, and how she had fallen in L>ve

with the man, and wished to be married to

him. The king, beimg a very indulgent and

g'Of) 1 father, promised to see the man, and the

next morning W'ent for that piir[>t >so to the

ship When he saw the trader,—hmw pleasant

he w'as, and of such good speech, and so wise

w'ithal,—he too accepted him in his heart
;
and

on ivachiug homo told his daughter -,o. The

princess's joy ^^as unbounded. How" much

she looked forward to the day ! and Avhat

oreat excitement there was in the city at the

tliouglit of the approaching marriage 1 The

took placOj mid. w as celebrated with

great grandeur, as be lilted the rank and

wealth of the king of fairy-land.

For some time Gull ila Shah lived within the

palaee grounds and pi'ospored exceedingly.

However, lie did not feel altogether ^cttisfitd :

so e.ne <lay lie told the princess all about

hinisflf.—why he lui'l come there, and how he

wi"licdto get the tiowt rsaiid return to hi> native

country. The princLss repeated everything to

the king, and asked liis permission to take the

twelve thousand llowering trees and accom-

pany her husband ; and to this the king con-

sented. Preparations f'r starting were at om-e

conunenced Twelve tliousaud carts w'cre got

readv for the twelve thou^^and tloweiing tixvs.

and other arrangements were made f<.)r the

turns port of the treasures, that were given

them by tlie king. An enormou.'> company of

troops and clc[>liants, also wmre placed at the

(lis[)o^al of the iiln>trious cou[jle. At length

the hour (d' depart ui'e arrived. It wa-, a mo.st

srnTOvvful occasion, for they were botli very

lunch beloved.

Tbey first visited that cmiutry wiiCi’e

Gull.d I Sli. ill got liis lirst wife. The king

was iuten^elv glad to see him, and giive him

a splendid ln.m"e to live in, and all else that

he retailed. (lull da Shah "tayed thei-e for a

little while, am I then, h s’ded w.th uii u e \n\ "eni".

deoarted. TIilv Hex! went in the ilireeli'Ci of

( In llal.i Sh ih s < .vvn co-mirv. 1 1 w as a 1 mg and

(h then It joiiimey, but tliev all riMched the mty

walls in safety, ami pitched their e imp out-

side the city, thinking that so sudilen an adv'eut

of siicli an imim'iise company ( several ihousautls

in all. l^e'-nles (‘le[»!iaut". h- u "es, and other bca^t"

v.'iuild mueh incnvenit nee the pe-»ple. When
tidings of their oniing reachul the palai*e the

king was much Crigliiciicd, and sent for his

chief I To:.O' and «ulicr advisers, to ask what

he slmuld do to appease this greet kii.g who

had now arrived: *• for surely," he said, '‘so

great and })owerful a king has C'')me here on

no other aeeount than tor war,"

The chief Wt/zlr well considered the matter,

and then replied, '* 0 king, send, we pray you,

your beautiful daughter, and let lier arrange

for peace. Who knows whether or not this

great king will be captivated by her beauty,

and so we l)e saved
’’

•’ Alas, alas ’’’ replied the king, ‘‘1 have

already given away my daughter to the man
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^vho shnll succollI in rAtaininu’ tl'c ll .'n erinLT

tjces, !M''n’eover, my danLi'litor refu'^efl ,

several times to marry any man, n<:j matter

]io\v o-reat and vi'^e lie may iaa txie|): tliis

]'er^on.’*

Thus were tlm kina’ and iii- ruud'^er'^ oc-

cupied in oonvci''ation, ^v]ilnl Oullda Sli ih,

havinu’ arrana’cd lus cain[) l'>i* the riaht. toek

oil Ins amnd cind jiiiiieely eh'llie'. and ]>at cai

the raa'u’'-‘d c’jriaient^ ol a l>'‘a‘-:’ar, and tlins

a”raved vent rli into the fdty virli the

t>velve tli-jiisand ihjv.-erinq* tree>. lie ordered ,

the drivem t'') take the eaia< straight to tlie

p ilac*''. vdide he him-elf went on ahead. On
'

artlvinj there he '>:*nt a m* <^aa*e hy tlie watch-
I

man tn the kina, sayina, ” Ihd yrmr iita-ter,
,

the kina’, to command me, for I am come with
,

the beinitifrd llowerina trees from tlie g;irden

of the kina of tin* fairies.''
i

Stranao tliat this mes^ja-ac slmnld hare

been delivered jn-^t at the time wlion tlie

kino* aiid Ins lords were i ilkina ahout these
,

:h'.\ers, but so it vats! dVhon he land’d the

wortls T;ie khi^’ did not believe the walehman, l

bat til niaht th it lie was mad. Tlie W‘r:ir and
,

orluT areat odi haN present aKo tliouaht that it

w IS too .sTr.nme to bo true. lloneN'cr, His

hiap‘stv in a it - rinn naaiiiei’ bade tlie man 1c)
,

t
' br'>n*aht ni. I ha soia ly (billali Shth n})-

]>eaiV‘l, elotlhol in ] b-arina .) sample ol .

the he.iienfiil llowt i--, \\lji"h vere si Tniieli

admiM-d bv the jainee-s aiid all llr* loyal
'

tamilv, dh'tie ema’cli tla rt' vnre th * 1 ina-

<h>iiN.d d<.)Wers, lint the biMrev ei tliem was

evidently of vni'y na in uriain— a di'’ty. laaaod

1 eaa‘'t’! The kina jTi'jed liis ehiii in tli.' palm

of his laaht hand, and lived his eyes u] ‘Cl the

(‘arpet. "Lhins lie I'emained for several m inures,

pei'feetly .silent. Is this the man f 'la thonaht?

•'on whom I must bestow myheloc'LMldanahter:

*^urely, the man v ill imt }>resume to a-k fi^r

thi^ thin a ^ I vdil iMndsoniely reward him,

ami t !.e" h liini 'O'.'*

*’ Ih i e.o, wti* ' k y re r" lio as' i d. h.iohioa

np aivin. *’ \Vill y>. ii * e r ar‘n.t Td rb in the

land, r ( r do von \ h - i Ibr t .hh r S no an 1 it

"Let not tile khm' I': to g^’y.*’ leplietT t];-

the beaaar, "I vd-h only fir Your Zda jewNs

daughter in n.aah.'ae. In eonipaiNi.in v, iili

her. I esteem all liwiiour and m.jiiey ns of ]i tie

o'-oitli. I [U'ay yon, fubil your prombe to me.

ANTIQUARY.

The king answered, Your rerjULst is your

cine ;
and far he it from me to break my pro-

mise biv refusing it to you. Take my daiiahter ;

slie is yimrs.”

When all the herds and attendants, and oven

Guild I t^hih himself, heard these words, tliey

were astonislied at the nohlc-mindcdncss of the

king. Tor it wouhl ha\-e been a small thing

—

nay. would liave been accounted light and

proper hr nearly every one — if His iMajt.sry

liad refused to gratify the heggar's desire.

Ciullala Shah vtas bidden to go with tlie

attendants to a certain givand liouse
;
and tlicre

reside fora few d.ivs, during vhiv-h suitable

garmC'Uts w'ould 1)G ]»rr»vided for him and

an angenu nt .s made tor tlie nuptials. This

dmie, the king and hi', Jujihfir again confmetl

in eouneil, as to what was ilte hest tiling to he

di.'iie under the ])resent diirunltle', coneerning

the foreign ]>ow'eiiul monan li, who-e camip lav

close to the walls of the city, ddny tadked

together for a long time; hut cveiituallw no-

tiling (h'!iiiit(> having been agreed to, the king

dismis^eil tlio (’onrt, saving that he, attended

onlv hv liis ire:?/-, Would visit this gi’eat kingr

ami inijuire the reason of liis eommg. ]n tlie

cmir.se of an hrau’ llie king and hi> iro-b*. with

a few atimnlants nngl.t l!a\'e I'een seen phr.su-

ing tlum’ way wnth anvious (‘ountnnanees— inorc-

like ]ulgrims tlian a royal ]'arty—towanHthe

great camp Aviihont the (dty.

iMean while Ciulhila Mliali had sm-ei caled in

eluilin<g li is at It ndani s
; and ret timing to l.i', tonr,

haul changed lii> clothes ana in. TJie king othI

tlie lid/: /• did ncit recognisr Inm wdicn tlu'V were

iuirodiieed. Tlugv were renived vitli gu at

(M.remony: ]U’e-ents wei'e offer* d, and the tw'o

wisitoi's scatiMl in vtatc. (irdhda Shah opened

the convci'sar i<an hy inquiriiig all ahout ilio

country ami pf'ople. Tlieu the king aski-d

A'. Ik nee G tilLd I Shdi had ‘’omc. and Avliy lie liad

Come. Gull iLl Shah tlitai t--ld Imu abi'nit

himwlf. and how that Ik' luel mnie then' in

oi hr to n^!: liis. the l.b ah. dacai/o-r in

1 mri iaee

"S'imv.a hmdiiil w v ‘

r;
]
li*'d the

hoig- " 1 ];.iv* nli'M-l j-'. dai glurr

t'l a eertaiii b» '’ear in c :,--o i (
’

> e < f a I'^wu

\\ f re u not so. tie i( js a (-ne i tlicr ^\] om ]

e uh.l ]a.’e!.^r to tl s,^lf Hii\e j"tv (Ui lee,

I h>est -'cg \oii- for it is wjtli a sad heart J suv

th is.”
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noble, most riy^liteous king,” replied GulL'iLi Shall to him in affectionate embrace.

?hah. ‘‘ A^ou bare done T\'cll. Better !
‘‘Of course, I M'lli give you mv daughter,

—

1 should lose Tour lite^ your kingNlom, ' but ^^ho am I to promise this thing f Ask
i, than that }ou should deny your ^ord. ' what you will and you shall have it, to the full

. that all the rulers C)f the earth were ' extent of my power,”

cS you are ! Then -would the people be . News of this meeting was at once conveyed

ler, and righteousness and j)cace would to the princess, who -^-ould not believe it, until

lie world. God has prospered yon. O king, GulLda Sluih himself appeared and declared it to

lie will yet prosper you. Only continue her. In due time the wedding was celebrated

Ions for your people and faithful to y<.)ar with great Gulhila Shah fixed his abode

u’d. Know you now that the beggai^ vhum in that country, and lived most happily with

>u have just mentioned, is none other than his four princess wdves, for Pan] Phul had

ivself
;
and that 1, also, am that same boy long ago re-assuincd her true character. He

vlio was known to the people by the name became increa^^iugly popular and increasingly

of Kiiai'iA, whose father died without an heir, prosperous, and in a few years, on the death of

and therefore his wealth and projierty were the king, succeeded to the throne. Other

appropriated by the crown
;
and whose mother, countries were quickly conquered, and every-

iu conseapience of this, sought for employment thing was managed wdth such skill and justice,

from a certain farmer. God wuis w'ith me and
,
that soon GulhJa Shah became the greatest

prospered me exceedingly, so that I met wdth king of those days. All nations did him homage

one of your messengers, who told me all about
j

and all people res^Dccted him.

your wdshes. After much travel, through ! Some will perhaps think that Gulhila Shaji

which I have become learned, great, and rich, forgot his mother and relations iu the time of

I have at last returned to your kingdom, bring-
|

his greatness
;
but it w'us not so. He found

ing with me the flowering trees. I chose to
,

her outs and gave her a beautiful house to live in

appear with them first in beggar's clothes, that
j

and a large number of servants to wait on her

;

I might test vour fidelity to yonr promise.
J

lie also inquired for those wdio had in any wmy
A^ou have hcim proved. Forgive me, I pray helped her duiiiig her distress, and promoted

you, if I seemed to be w-rong in this matter, them to othees of great hoiionr. Thus did he

and grant me yonr dangliter in marriage/’ live, universally just, loving, and good.

Saying these w'ords he caught hold of the No w'ondcr then that ho become so popular !

king's hands and seated him by his side iu the
,

No wmiider his kingdom wnixed so great and

place of honour. strong 1 No wa^nder that when he died, at a

When the king hoard the good ncovs, ho ripe old ago, there w'out up from all people, rich

wms almost beside himself with glmlucss.
,
aud poor, old and young, a great wmil that

God he praised I

'’ he said aloud and clasped seemed to rend the heavens 1
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DionwA-DuBAULi Pla'ie of the AIauaraja MAHEXOLArALA.

(Haesiia)-Sahvat 155.

No. 160.
^

lation of it, accompanied by a rough and by

This inscription appears to have been dis-
;

no means accurate lithograph of the date,

covered by Alessrs, P. Peppo and James And, wdth the exception of subsequent dis-

€osserat, and was first brought to notice in ! cussions as to the reading of date, P ' Rendering

1864, in the Jour, B^ng. As. ANl. XXXIII, of the inscription has remaino" "" -ndard

p. 3'21ff., when, in his paper entitled ‘‘On a
;

published version of it up to th nc.

Land-Grant of IMahendrapala Deva of Kanauj,’' ! 1 now' re-edit it, with a lith c

Dr. Rajcndralal Alitra published his reading original plate,which I obtai'

of the text of the plate only, and a trans- 1 throiiuli the kindness of
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B.C S., from the possession of ^^lahahir Paruloof I

D i g li \v a-D u b a u 1 }/ a Tillage ab(nit twenty-
I

live miles to the sonth- cast of Gopalgahj, the
]

chief town of the Gbpilgahj >Sub-r)ivision of i

the Seiran Distiict in the Beno‘al Presidency. '

Either '• it was duq* out of a field soiuo years

ago’’ (before I'^dd) ‘‘ by a Diediwaet Brahman
of Chhapnih oj‘ tlie ance>tra’s of the then

owner of it " found it in a temple in a ruined

Musalman fort in that rillane" (r 'Chhajirah.’

or ‘ iMotiluiri.’ or Dig-hwa-Dulrmlin “biit it

was 3u long ago that they did not seem to ha re

any distinct tradition about it, nor to be able

t<) give any authentic information on the

subject.

The plate, wliieh is eipgraved on one side

only, measures about 1' V' Iw U The
;

edges of it were fa.shioued somewhat thicker
'

than the inscribed surface, and Tith a ,

sligdit depression all round just inside them, '

So to serve as a rim to protect tlic
'

wiitiiig*; and. tliong’Ii the surface is in some

pia<’cs a good deal eori-odtal by i-n^r, the in- ,

script ion is in a state of excellent preservation

uliiif.^t throughtjut
;
but some of tlie letters

are so hopelessly hlled in Tith liard rn-t,

T h.cii it impossible to inmove, that they doj

nut siiew (juite perfectly in the ']itlR'graj)h.

— Onto the ])i'Oj)er ligljt side of tlie ]>Iale

tleie is soId(‘icd a thick aid ma'-'-nt'

Vvitii a hiuh raised rini all rouiKi ii, nieasur--

uie about 7^^ by and i eetaiie ular, ex-

(“epn th.at the top of it is rai'^ed into an

.‘..rcoLd i!^ak ’with a sliglit dtpre^‘>ioTi tm ca.li

S'do ol it. In tin' arch thu- fomiLd, theie is

t1 c '-raminm figure, facing iull-fi'ont, of a
:

go.l h doubtless the Bhnea^at^ v };u is

mentioned in the inscription ; and below thi<. i

:c r( the suGaee of the seal, theie are tlie

iR'ivo lim^ of writing, o to /, tianserilad

Unlike the body cd the eianr. the

letter^ of this legend on tliC stal aie in

rtdi*.:' : and. though they are in a staH^ of

excellent lU'C'Crvaiioii ulmo.^^t tln-oue b^jut, the

sj'acts between them are so lilled in with Laid

rust, that it was impossilile to obtain an ink-

im]rt>>i''
*

‘ tliem, or to treat them ^atnfac-

‘ b)td‘favir-.c ’ of rh*‘ Iri'lian Arb!-.
'

'Jn-liX , Lon- "4 L — I? M:tra
'

. p i_'L V a J ir ' I Lito. not '

r# ‘'^I'l 'ii.ttntn oi tUo T'oo'hais -L.ao
'

't-il.c for r' i
s,-

to 1: Vf on in a innp
in Len^nl.

toriiy by means of photograpliy,

include the seal also in tlie litlu

The characters are North Indian N
about the eighth century A D. They

forms of tlie numeiical symbols’ of the

for d, lb. dtb and llO. The execution

engraving is excellent throughout, except

the mark for c in conjunction with consona

both Us 7
,
and as one of the component- of o

ami a>i,— ric, sometimes a circular broadein

and sometimes a decidml stroke, at the botti

of the end of the continuation, to tlie left,

the top stroke of the consonant,— is oen

sionally imperfectly formed, a..d occn>ionaIl

omitted altogether. IMany of the ietteis shew
as usual, niai*ks of tlie working- of tlie engra-

ver's tool. The ])]ute is Aery massive arid

substantial; so tliat the letters, thoueh fairlv

deci), do nut shew tln-ough on the back of it —
The hiiig-uag-e is .Sanskrit ; and tlie inscrip-

tion is in pro>c thrmiohoiU. exr(*pt for tlie half

s/d/on evidently intended as Mich, wliii h is

intrudueed in line 14 . and reeoids the name of

the jier.-oii wlio diew nj) tlie ehar-tm*.— In

resjiret of ortin'.gi-aphy, all (hat calls for notice

is— ( 1 j tlie j>in’nihhlin>jii rn/i in lines o, ,, and k,

and i>iii a in lines d. <b and 7,

(2j the u-e of ta for La, e.g sann a>l>n<rj, line

even thouch llie di'.tiiiet form for La oteurs

in LLLn’^u'. bm; Id: and td; the dcoibling o{

in eon jiUiot ion with n folliju jiiM
^

»////,/,

line 2. and saj^tha, line 11 (but not in

1 . 11 .)— J had no oppfi'tumty c.t Taking the'

A^eight of tin's jtl.ite : luiT it i- eiiteicd in Ib .

Uajendralal Mitias notice as d .) s* ers.

Tlio ciiurter I'ccordcd in this iiisci-ipiion is

Issue 1 from the camp, complete t\ith maiiv

eows, ehphai.ts, In i.-es, chariot-, arjd fot.r-

Solditr-, situated at i\I a h b d a \ a fline 1 ).

llien follu\\s the jiai eiitliet i( al L^eiK‘al<o\j

repeated in tho same v tmds in the legend oil

the sea], to tlie effert tiial time was the illn-

strious Mahfnitju I) e a s a k t i d e v a f I 2;, a

liiost fievoiil w o> shippi 1’ of the god \'jshnu.

Ills son. begotteri on Bhiu il:.Rie\ j, was the

illustj'ious J/c/e/c, u \ a i su ra
j
a d e v a (I.

.3 ). a most iIcAoiu Avoi sliipix r r-f tlie god

~ J> »r. Ltr‘ A^ Voi .ywni p ;;i>i
3 pau' ]]’. .AT — 1 111 ' M> } f-i- nci'Urro g

in till- in '•!’.[ ti«ii> ,o ‘i tl** in f< r .jU ai (i Si , <!rc*

crivnii :n bli.i l w .a HI In lo' ji'- 'J a t h-,

\

\ [. p 44.

'll!' r<n.<umii_'* ^'...5 .
]c .nd Itn, in tiinir pi^i.seiit

tvrin-s. Lii't. at. 11 to (.nl.-i-U
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10 kliita'gramas=sa[r*]YT-aTa-saiiieta a-cliandr-arkka-ksiiiti-kalam=purvadatta-d4vavra(bra)-

hmadeya*var
j j

i 1

6

11 maja pitroh puny-abbivriddbaye T'* Savarnnasaguttra>KaTitlininaCbcbhaiid6gasaYra(bra)

-

hmacbari-

12 bbatta-Padmasaraya savituh kumblia-sarhkrantaa snatva pratigrabena pratipadita iti

viditva

13 bbaYadbliLs^samanumantavyani pratirAsibbir=apy=ajn«a-sraTana-vidbeyai[r*]=bbbutva sarr-

Aya asya samii-

14 paneya iti \(\\) Srimad®®-BbAka-®®-prayuktasya sAsanasya stbir-Ayateli j| SamyatsrA®^

100 50 5 MAgha su di 10 iiiva(ba)dd]iaTn [l|*]

AN ENriLISlBGIPSY INDEX.

COMPILED BY MBS. GRIERSON; AVITH AN INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY G. A. GRIERSON, B.C.S.

{Ci>nlinue<^ fro]

Gipsy,—Rom, romazAnis, yapAri, jajAri. malkueb,

(Tc]!,!; L,difibira, pnsha, {As. Teh.D lorn,
j

(Tl-Ii. Tokat); rom, ;Psp. M.j; po.sba, i

rom, sinkalo, i M 8)

Gipsy-blood,— Kaulo ratti. lEng.)

Gipsy-fashiox, after tbe,—Romaneskocnacs,
,

(Eng.''; romanes, ronubiLVire, (M.) !

GlPSY-Fi^LLow,—Romano cbal, romauy cbal,
|

(Eng.)
j

Gipsy-gentliiman,—Romano ryo, romany rye,
,

(Eng.)
!

Gipsy language,— Romanes, romany. (Eng.)
!

Gipsy, of or belonging to, —Romano, (Tob.) ^

Gipsy lass, — Romani ebi, (Eng.)

Gipsy, one ybo is not a ,—see Strangta*

Gikdll,—

K

iustik, iPsp. M.''; ku->btik, (M.):

k3m-bt yk, CM. 7^

Girl,—Rakli, juvli, ebavali, obavi. ebi, (Eng ;

rakli, eliAi. ebei, (dim) eliaiori, Urdi.);
j

jaglii, (Tell Tokat ); lavti, (A^ Tcb
;

j

chai, ( Psp. M D feehure, feebyoro, rakli,

raklore, sliey. shiv,
.

M.)

Girth,—-Dingla, plana, ;Teb
)

Give, :imp. i—Don, (Eng.)

Give away, to,— YeiTiAva, yertisarava; (M )

Giv^e, to.—DeAva, lEng.l: Java, (Tcb. Psp. M.,

M
, 7); bede, (imperat ) ( As. Tcb.)

Give, to cause to,— Diuiarava, 'Tcb.)

GLANDEnED.—Liuialo, liuieiigoro. iTdi.)

Glandekld horse, a,—Nok-engro. (Eng.) i

Glanders,—Lim, (Teb.) i

Glass, drinking,—Jam. (Teb); stekla, taklitay,
|

(M.), stegla, valiii, (M. 8)
j

Glitter, to,—Nozoriava, zerisarava, ;M.)
j

^ j

This mark of j)unotuatioii uimcCL‘-'>ary.

Metre. Sloka (.\uudituhh)
;
the verse con^ist.^. how-

,

over, of only one
!

R, Mitra. failed to ohsorve the metre, and read !

with a note that it was fur oa'-MeUf h rdai, '

winch he rendered in his translation liy hii au'^pieious
|

Maje.sty.” 1

Read samvat^arl, for sam vatsirAn 'im.—E. Mitra
j

i p. Sd).

Glue, to,—Lipiava, (M.)
;
to glue on, lipisard’o-

vava, Ab)
Glued.—Lipime, (M.)

Gnaw off. to,—Cliambava. (M.)

Go, to,—Jalava, (Eng.)
;
java, Tcli., Psp. M , M 7)

jami, (1 pres.) (As. Tcb.); pberava, tra-

dava. zliAva, (M.)

Go BY. to.—Nakava, (^M . AI. 8)

Go OUT. to,—Nikava, (Tob.. M. 8); niglarava,

i^Psp.M ) ; enkliava. (M.) ; nashava, (M. 8),

Gone out, to bare,—Nikliovava, (Tcb )

Gooe^t. to cause to,—Nikliarava, nikal dava.(Tch )

Go ROUND, to.—Enkunzburiava, (AD; pbirava»

(M. 8)

Go THROEatH, to,— Skp])isard*oyaya, (AT.)

Goad,— Gbanlu. inomeli, i Tcb.)

Goat,—Buzno. i^fcm.) Iniznk ('Tcb); buzin, (As.

Tcb ) ; kapra, kapra, bakri. (M.)

CIoBLFT,—Koru. (dim ^ kororo. (Tcb.''

G )BLET, of or belonging to.—Koivskoro, (Tcb.)

God.—Deyel, dii)]de. dowel, diivel, dubble. (Eng.)

;

devdl, deb (^diin.) devloro, (Teb ^

;

buva,

(As. Tell.); devel iPsp. M„ M.J;aevel,

deb dib I'.M ^

God, of or belonging to,—Devlicano, devieskoro,

(Tcb )

God-father,—Kirvo, kirivo. kivro. (Tob);

nanasb, nanaslui. t'irvu. (M ): kirivo, M. 7)

Godmother,—Kirvi. (Tcb i
;
t'irvi, ;AI.)

Godson,—

Z

hamutru, (M
)

Gold,—Soiiakey. sonneko, (Eng ) ; sovnakai. som-

nakai. iTdi.. ^[. S:: zirdlori, (As Tcb G
Komnakai, galpea, (^Psp. M.); somnakay,

(M )

read the nnnnyical symboD for tlie year a.s .d-Sp. treating-

them apparently as decamal tiernrt*'' and the ‘=ynibcd fur
the dnv as

~ —1 am a little uncenam about the third
:^yuibol for the year: biit.—contracting it with the
undoubted 8 in the date of the followine* inscription,
and comparing it with the 5 of the Nepal Baudtlha
MSS. in euK. 7 and P of Bhaq-voanhil Indraji’s Table,
c//b\ Vob VI. p. 44,—it seems to be a form of the
fcviubol for i.
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Golden,—

S

ovnakuno, (Tcli.); somnakimo, som-

nakanil,

Gold and silversmith,—

S

ovnakengoro, riipos-

koro, {Teh )

Good,—

B

tlna, kilslio, koslito, ko^ko, kuslito,

(Eng); laohu, mi^htu. laUtu (coinp.,

laekedor, (^Tch.
' ;

gli'cliai. crb'iha fAs.

Teh ), laoliu, (Psp. M.i : niis^htuu,

lasba, slinkar, vH.J ; lacho, mislito,

(M. S)

Good, fsub.-—3Io^hiyc, mosliiva, moskive, (M.)

Goodness,

—

k<>shtipen.ko-kip* n.(Eng.)

;

lasliipi, (31 i
;
mcstipeii, bes tips'll, vSx>an,

G i]->

.

)

Goose,—

R

aeheta, lEng); pairm, papina, (Tcli.)

;

pax'iii, ;3I , 31 8''

Goose, of ur belonging to,—Paxancngoro, (Teh.)

Gooseberry.—Durril, (x»l. t duiTilau, durilyur,

(Eng )

Goosibikry pudding,

—

Durrileskie gnyi. (Eng )

Gourd,—

D

udCan, (Toll., Psp. M., M 7). gh'undur,

kimdur. (A^ Toh ) ; doduin, ( 31)

Gown,

—

Sbub, slnibbu, 'Eng }; katrinca, (31.1

Grain,

—

Sbirn, i 31.1

Grain of corn,

—

Giv, iv, iPs^n 31 \ grounee. (31.)

Grandchildkln,—Tawnie yooks, t^Eiig.)

Grandeur,— Rayimas, '^31 j

Grandfather,—Puro dad. (Eng.); x>apui5, (Toll.,

31. Si: bapir, (As. Toll )

(trANDMOTHEK,—

B

aba, bAbo, (dim.) babravba,

/roll.); ami. (As Toll.)

G RANDSON,—Ollgoui, (Teh.)

Grape,— (jd) 3Inl-oiigri-, (Eng,); drak, xiorik,

^Toh.); drak, iP;-p. M drek, nievu^li,

XAs Toh ): drakli, '31 7;

Grapes, of oa’ btdoiiging t<>,— Drai.eiigoro, '^TlIe)

Guapis, dry,— Cliamik, (Trh
;
p. .rik i T< li.. 31. s.

Grapls-silli k, blry),—Purikesgoiv, ebamikdn-

goro, (Toll )

Grass,—Chaw. .Eng\ r-bar, drap, drab, «Tcb);

obar, vP^P- 31 ; ;
gb'a.s, gb'obs, kas, (As.

Toll G obar, cbiir, (31.) : obar, 7)

Grass, (a kind of)—Lavadia. ;Tob.)

(7rassy,

—

Drabengoro, obarialu, (Tob.)

Grasshopper,— Cbavliuktaiiiengr'E i Eng )

Grave,—3Iullono bov, (Eng. i; mormentu, ;3I.)

Grave-shovel.—HcrlOou. ^31.)

Graze, t<>,— CbaravAva, (Tcb }; obarava, (Psp. 31

)

Grazing, to bo nourished by.—Cbarioviiva, (Tob.)

Ghfase.—Tulix'on. '^Eng, ) : maklO, (Tob.j

G-rlase, to,—Makliarava, (Tob.)

Great.—Boro, (Eng. i; bard, (Psj). 31.); bbard,

jibard, (31.)

Greek,—

B

alamd, (Ps^i 31., 31. 7)

Green,—

D

ele, zelino, (31

)

Grenade,—

D

arav, rattvald, (Tcb.); kbinar, (As.

Tch.)

Grenadier,—Daravin, (Tob )

Grey,—Sdro.
(
31 .)

Grief,—

D

uk, dukaibe, ;Tob.); zbele, (M.); dukb,.

( 31 . 7 t

Grief, to feel,—Dukava, ^Tob.G dukava, x^esavar

superir^ard'ovava, voytkiva ^.e.
;^
3I )

Grief, to cause to feel.—Dukavava, vTob.)

Grieve, to v. tr.’,— 31 asarava. (31 )

Grievi d. to h\—Dukaniovava, ^Tcli )

Grilvld,—Su[)eHmi, .sux>drdnii, {M )

Grind, to,

—

3Ioaniva, ^Png ;
;
^nslulva, (Tcb., Psp

A1 !

Geind. t-_> oause to,—Pisbiarava, (Tcb.)

Grindstone,—Asan, (31 , 31 . 7 j

Grindstone, hand.— Pirx'iri^^tra, (Tcb )

Groan, to.—Zbomava. <^ 3I )

Groat,— Gu^li, guru'>b. guru'^bi, (Eng )

Groom.—Stauya-iuongro. ^B^g )

Ground,—Puv, ^jov, xniwo, ^Eng.) ; fdiidu, pudu^

01.^

1 Grow, to, — Pariovava, (Tcb '

; bbaryovava, (
31 .)

j

Grow up, ti>,—Bliaryov 7iva, (31 )

’ Grow, to caii.so to,— Barianiva, (Tcb.)

i
Gl'.vrd,—Arakl V. ( Psx>. 31 stra/.ba. stro/be,

(
31 .

j

Guard, to,

—

3Vardava, (Eng.); arakava, (Tob,

j

Psp. 31 1

I

Guard oneself, to,

—

Forisard'ovava, (31 )

,

Gui.ss, to, —Gd.'biiiva. gdcbisaiAva, (M
)

Gcide,—Kalf.i, I 31.

1

Guilt,—Do^b, ( 3L. 31 . 7 )

Guilty,“Do>hald. i 31 i; uzhilo, ( 31 . 8 '

Gu ITAR ,—Y < 'll ga r i . ( IV b
,

)

' (7um,

—

d’.ir, Toh ): tliar, (31., 31 81

Gun,—

Y

ig-ongri, lEiig.); katli, >TVdi.); jju&bka^

X'Ll-bkc, X'lHbke. (31., 31. 8)

Gypsy, sec C7ix>sy.

II

Habitation.— l)a>bi[ie (Psp 31 .;

Hail,—Kukkudi, ,Trb.!: kukudi, (Ps^i. M
)

Hair,—Bal, (Eng.); bal, jar, (Tob., 31. 7G val,

(As. Toll
) ; bal, (Psp. 31 ., 31 ); see alsti*

^ Tress.'

Hair, of <ir belonging to,—Balald, (Teb );bale-

neskoe, (Eng,
;
jariald, iTob.

)

ITairy fellow, a— IJaloniioiigro. lEiig.

)

Half,—Pas, jiosb, (Eng. i

;
yukx)u.sb, (Tcb.); nim.

(As Tcb.); pash, XKi.sba, yekpash, A’sp.

31 ); (3L); pash,
( 31 . 8

)

Halfpenny,—

P

asherro, posboro,

(Eng.)

Hall.—Komonms. (Eng ); aulin, (M.)

Hall, entrance,—Thida.
(
31 .)

Halter,— >Sber-engri (Eng.) ; asbvar, (31 )

Hammer, Koraki, k itula, sivri, t^Tcb.g (a kind
of, I kakai, (Tob.)

;
sivri, Psp. 31 , 31 . S .

;

cbokan, cbokanasbu, cbokanos, t'iyano,

vaznald, (M.)
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HAM]ii£E, blacksmith's,—Tana, chokanos, cha*

kanos, (Tch.) ; varia, (il. 8)

Hand,—

V

ast, wast, (En^.); vast, (Tch.); hast,

(As, Tch.)
;
vast,

, Ps2') M.j vast, (II., il. 8)

Hand, little,—Tastoro, (Tch.)

Hand -B AO-,—

T

raysta, (*M.)

Handful,—Btirnek, (Tch.); buniek, (Psp. H ,

7)

HANDKa:RCHiEF,—Panguslii, lEng.); diklo, koznO,

kosno, (Tch,): diklo, besmaoa, (M.)

Handle,—Desto, (Tch
, M. 7)

Handsoml,—

R

inkrno, \,Eng )

Hang, to,—Nashava, (En^.): umblavava. (Tch.)

Hanged, to bt,‘,—Umblav^-hiovava, (Teh.)

Hanging,

—

riiiblai]>L% (Tch
)

Hang3IAN,—Nashimescro, (Eiiu: ); ushtaleu, (H.)

Happen, t<),—Rcsava. (Tch ); dava, AE.)

Happen, to cau'^o to.—Resavava, (Tch.)

IIappinl.ss,—Bakht, (H , M. 7)

Hake,—Kaun-entrro, sheshu, shoslioi (Enc^ )

;

shoshoi, (Hun. Gij't 'l
;

shbshoi, sc)sui.

(dim.) slioslion), (Tch ); ;^di'andurki, (As.

Tch); shoshoi, M shoshOy, (H.,

M. 8)

Hare, of or bchmEdiig to,—Shoshano, shoshos-

koro, (Tch )

Haricot,—Maim.shcskcre dant, (Tch.)

Harlot,—Lubbeny. (Eng ); lubni, nublf, Psp il.)

Harlot, become a,— Lubbenificd, (Eng.)

Harlotry,—Lubhcni
2 >en, (Eng )

Harm,—

D

osch, dosh, (Eng )

Harness, t<>,—Ko^ti/ava, (Tch.)

Harr<3W, to.—Giojaava. (M j

IE ASTI ,—Hekta, (Eng.)

Hasten, to,—Pra.-^tava, (M.)

HAT.— Stadj, (Eng.)

Hatch, to,—Kluchisar:\va. (M )

Hatchet,—China-mcngro, (Eim^.'' ; tover, tovel,

(Tch.); tover, tover. barda, (M )

Hatchet, handle of,—beltagu, )

Ha ut- b<:> y,—8 Ci ruLi^ ,
i Tch

.

)

Have, to,—Terava, (Teh . Psp. )\[ )

Hawk goods, to,—Korava, (Eng.)

Hawking goods,—Earring, i Eng.)

Hawking licensl,— Koring liE. (Eng.)

Hay,—

K

as, lEng.); kas, (Teh ); kas, (M.); khas,

(M. 7

Haystack,—Kas-stiggur, i Eng.)

Hay5Iaking,—

K

as kairiug. (Eng.)

He,—O. yo, (Eng); ov, (Tch., M, S)
;

hhi, (As.

Tch.); lo, VO, (M.)

Head,—

S

hero, (Eng.)
;
sherd, sera, (Tch,); serd,

sor (As. Tch.); sherd, shord, 'Psp. JE '

;

kepecena, sherd, sherd, short), (H.)

;

shero, (M. 8)

Head, of or belonging to,—Sherald, (Tch.)

Head-dress,—

K

erpa, (M.); jjherno, (M. o)

Head-man,—Sher-engro, (Eng.)

Heal, to,—Sast'arava, (M.)

1

Healed, to be,—Sast'ovava, (M.)

;

Health,—Piapen, (Eng ) ;
sasti^je, vestipe, (Tch.)

Healthy,— Sastd, shastd (Tch.); shastd, iPsp.

M.); sastd, sa&te vesto, vestd, (Md;
shasto, vesto, (]^r 8)

; Heap,

—

Gremada, gromade, (M )

j

Hear, to,—Sliimava, (Eng
,
Tch., Psp. M ); aeh-

I

uuava, (M.); shunava, (M. 8)
' Heard, to be,—Slnlndovava, kandizava, (Tch )

;

ashund’ovava. (M.)

HeAR i VG,— 8]iamibon, (Eng.)

Heart,—

Z

i. (Eng ) ; oghi, (dim.) oghorori, onghE,

' (Tch.;; ogln, onghi, (Ps^) M.'
;

yild, yilQ,

odhi, odd (H ): yilo, iM. 7)

He.^rth,—Vighna, (Teh } ; vatro, vigna, (M. 8)

Heat,—Tatti-j en, (Eng ) : tabioipe, tattibd,

(Tch } , tattii-e, (Ps2>. M )

Hkat, to,—Tat'iava. tattiardva, (Tch.)

IlrATHi:N,—^Hrishka. (dE )

Heaven,—Cdiaros, clicros, (Eng ) ;
sukur devel,

(Tch ); eheri. cheri, (dl.); chero, ( dl. 7)

Heaviness,—Greu, (dl )

Heavy,—Pordo, (Eng )
;
pard, (Teh.)

; bard, t'Psp.

dl.
;
bhard, j^hard, adv ) bhares, pharos,

(dl.)
;
pharo, , dl. 8)

Hedge,—

B

or, (Eng ) ; bar, (dl ); bari, dl. 7)

Hldge-H 0(/,—Pal of the bur, hatchi-witchu,

(Eng )

Heel,—Kfur, khdr, (P-s^^ dl.); khur, (dl. 7

Height,—Tuchi})e, (Teh )

Hell,—Boiigako tan, \wifodu tan, (Eng.)
:
pekla,

yadt\ yadii, )

Help, to,—Azhundva, (di )

Hen,—

K

anni, jd ) kaiini.>, (Eng); kahi, (S2 'an.

Gi2> ); kakni,(Hun j; kaghni, kahmi.

chirieli, (T(*h
;
jimari, (As. TlIi,); kaini,

kagni, kaina, (Ps2^., dl.j ; kajTii, gayni,

(dl,); kahni, ,diin ) chavri, (dl. 7

'

Hen, clucking,— Hldshka, (dl.)

Her,—

L

a
( 2'»ro. k ^‘tki poss.), (Eng.)

Herb, -Yarb, (Eng.)

Hipbaltst, -Charlengoro. ^Tch )

Herd,—Chiryada, herd'iliya, hergeliya, ttirma,

(dl.^

Heel,—Akai, akoi, aukko, (Eng ) ;
atiu, akatid,

avatia, avatiaring, (abl ' atar, atiatar,

(Tch); ate, avatia, (Ps2L dl ) ; kothe,

kothi, k<>t'i, koche, koclii, ordc, urdd, ordi^

kathe, kathi, kat*c, kat'i, kat'he, kake,

(dl.) ; atya, dl 7

Hero,—Yit'azu, voyniko, voyniku, (M.)

Hew, to,—Licharava, lit'rava, cho2disarava. (M )

Hide, to,—Gardva, (Eug ); ghoravava, nispeUva,

(Tch.), usharavava, garava, (dl.) ; nispe-

iava, .dl. 8)
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Hide oneself, to,—Garud'ovava, (M )

Hidden, to be,—Gbera^gliiovara, nispelghiovava,

(Tcb.)

Hiding, (tbe action of)—Gheraibe, (Tcli

)

High,—

Y

uclio, ucliO, (Tcb.); vccLAn, (As. Tch.)

;

(comp.) vucbedor, (Tcli.)
;

uchu, bbai*6,

pLaro, ennalto,
^ vnclio, ;M 8)

Highest,—

O

prarmio. 02)ralutn6, (Tch )

Hill,—

C

binnba, (Eng.)
; moziiila, muzhila, (M )

;

dombo. , M. 7 )

Hillock,—TQmba, (^Tch.)

Hinge, —Guruvcsboro kar, (Toll.)

Hiki, to,~Nevmiava, noymisarava, (M )

Hikid, to be,—Nejiuisard’cvava, (M.)

Hi3,“(21uss. jjro.) Oriki. (As. Tch.)

Hiss, to,-—Sliondava, i^Toli )

Hit, to,^—Hetavava, t^Eng); malavava, uemisa-

rava, i^M.)

HithilR,—

K

otlie, kothl. kot'i, koche, kochi, (M.)

;

orde, (M 8)

Hitherto,—Ajai, acliai. (Tch )

Hoe,-—Baski, (^dim.) baskisoru, khanliardu, (^Tch.'i;

sapa, iM-)

Hog,—

B

alo, (M.)

HoG-wASH,~LetOn, (M )

Hold, (imperat.)—Tel, bonnek, (Eng.)

Hold, to,—Terava, (Tch); astarava, (Psp M.);

enkerava, (M.); ikerava, Af- terava,

(M.

Hole,—Hev, (Eng.); khar, khev, khef, (Tch.);

khav, (Psp. AI khefi, jezunie, (M.);
khar, khev, Af

Holes, full of,—Heviskey, (Eng )

Holt,—Develeskoe, (Eng.); sen, sfcnto, sfonto,

sfentii, sou. (M ); svuiito, 8(

Holy-water speinklee,—AAekhtQla, (Tch.)
Ho 31AGE, to dO“Enkimsard'ovava, (M.)

Home,—Kerej, keri, (Eng
)

Honey,—Gudio, (Eug ) ;
avghin, (Teh.) : hiinghe-

Tin, (As Teh ) ; aA-gbin, ;Psp. M ); abgin,
abd'in. (AI ) ;

avgin, f .M. 7i

* Honey, seller of,—A^^gbiuengoro, (Tch.)

I

HoyET-LVSLCT,^Gudlo-pisben, (Eng.)

j

Honour,—Pat'ib (M.)

j

Honourable,

—

Pat’uvalo, paPualo, pacbualA (AT.)

[

Hook.—Korlig, kerbgu, )

j

Hop, fa jdant
)—Levinor-engri, (Eng.)

I Hop-picker,

—

Tardra-mengre, (Eng.)

AIISCELLAXEA.

THE RETIREMENT
OF GENERAL CUNNINGHAM.

We cannot is.sue this Number without a few
words of farewell to Alaj or-General xMcxander

'

Cunningham, R.E
,
C.S.I., C.I.E

,
late Director- t

Gen(U’al of Archa'uhjgical Surveys, wlio, liaving

resigned his appointment .ha.s just left ihi^ country,

after a connection with it, and with tlie study of .

Indian Archaeology in all its liranclies, that has
lasted through more than half a ctuitury.

Entering tlie service of the Government of India

as a Lieutenant uf the Huyaldate Bengali Engi-
neers in June 1S31, General Cunningham landed
in this country no long while afterwards, and
applied himself almost at once to the researches

‘

that have made his name so well known.
His first publication was, in 1834, the Correc-

tion of a mistake regarding some of the Roman
Coins found in the Tope at Alanikyala opened by
M. Court ”

( Jo}/r. Benj As Soc
, AM III. p. 635ff

)

And from that time, till now, he has been a
constant contributor to that Journal, to the

mfsmatic Chronicle, and to others devoted to

Oriental t<.>pics.

Of separate publications he has given us The ^

Bhilsa Topes, ISol; The Ancle dt Gcogcaphij of
Indi

a

,
A^ ».>1 I The Ba diJhist Period, 1871, devoted ;

chiefly to the illustration of the camj^aigns of

Alexander, and the travels of the Chinese jnlgrim
|

Hiuen-Tsiang
;
The of Bharhut, 1879, with

j

a magnificent series of fifty-seven plates
; and ^

the Booh of Indian Eras, 1884, containing an
extremely usefiil set of Tables for calculating

Indian Dates, which does not seem to have as

yet become as well known as it should ho.

But his name is, of course, best knowm. in con-
nccti(:m with Ills official 2)03t as Dii'ect<jr-(ieneral

of the Arc-lueological Surveys of India, for which
he was s^rccially selected in l''^/0 and was persuaded
to return to India again after his original retire-

ment from active service. In connection with
this office. General Cunningham has given us,

in 187<, A olume I. of the Corpus Inscripfionum
Indicnrurd. containing the Asbka Inscriptions, and,
from 1871 to 1S35, twenty-one volumes of Rej^orts

of the Arelueological Survey of India, which—
whiitever criticism may be aj^jjlic'd to them in.

detail—contain an extraordinary amount of infor-

mation that only requires careful and systematic
indexing fur its practical value to be recognised.

It is a relief to know that General Cunningham’s
invaluable collection uf gold and silver coins did
not share the fate of his books and manuscripts,
unfindimatLly lost at sea, but have reached
England in safety. AYe hope that he has many
years before him yet, in which to make the con-
tents of this collection accessible to the public, and
to reconstruct many of hia other unpublished
writings which would seem at present to be so
hopelessly lost

1th MarcK'lSZ^.

The Editors.
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DISCURSIVE COXTRIBUTTONS TOWARDS THE COMPARATIVE STUDY
OF ASIATIC SYMBOLISM.

BY H. G. M. MUREAT-ATXSLEY.

No. IV.

Sacred Stone's.

I
N the Bible the Prophet T>aiah condemns the

stone-worship of his day in the fi>llowing

words' :— Slaying the children in the valleys

under the cliffs of the rocks ? Among the

smooth stones of the stream is thy pot'tion; they,

they, are thy lot : even to them hast tluju poured

a drink offering, thou hast offered a meat

offering. Should I receive comfort in these

In India, at the present day, both the ^aiva and

Vaishnava sects of Hindus have their sacred

stones. The Uri'ja^ of the Saivas exist in all

their temples, while the Vaishnavas have their

iidltKjrdnia,

The Vaishnavas as well as tlie modern Jains

reverence the impression on stone of the soles

of two feet,^ a Vaishnava temple at Gaya lacing

called Bishn-Pad, or ^Vishnu’s Foot.’ This

symbol is also many times repeated on the

natural rock of a hill at Sravami-Belgola in

Maisur, on Mdiich is a Jain temple. Plate IX.

tig. 1 is a representation of this emblem fnnn

the Raja of Nagpiir's palace at Benares. Fig. *2

is a mosaic pavement in the centre of the floor

of the chhntri or cenotaph at Govardhan.

erected to the memory of the grandfather of the

present ^laharaja of Bharatpur. It is not un-

known in Europe, forming a portion of the

ornamentation on one of the large stones within

a dolmen, at Arzon, in the iMorbilian, South

Brittany: see Plate IX. hg. 3. In the Island

of Guernsev, on the Roquaine Road and not

far from L’Eree, is a held in wdiich is a rocky

mound. A stone, called La Pierre au.r DaiUi.s,

at one time stood on its summit, but a former

proprietor removed it in a vain search after

supposed treasure, and it now lies at the foot

of the mound. On the .surface of the stone,

which is of granite, there nvc two depressed

traces of footmarks in opposite directi' ui'.. The

depressions appear to be due to disintegration

of the granite block, but so closely do they re-

semble the impressions of two human feet, that

' <’hap r> A
^ Of till': "ymbul the late Kumer ITerr Wor^arr

*'
it frequently octur^ on rock nittine^' in Bohu'h'hn, in

the South of Sweden (the ancient Sctini o and it

been eon.-idered a sacred .'i.q’n over tiie w tiola eartii. byina:

in India an emblem of Buddha and of Vishnu. ’ [See

one is forced to believe that their present forn

was at some remote period greatly assisted by

some rude sctilptork chisel,

! An incident, whicli once happened to the pre-

sent writer in Benares, seems to throw some light

!
upon the signification of this symbol in Modern

India. One day, when wandering in the out-

skirts of that city the attention of our party was

atti acted to a tem[)le. whicli, though handsome,

on a closer examination, proved to be an in-

signitlcaut one. But near it were two tombs :

—

on the larger one was a h/fja and trident,

between which v\as the impression of the soles

of two feet ; the smaller had only the two feet

. upon it. Wiiilst wo were wondering wdiat

could be the meaning of the>e symbols in such

, a position, a middle-aged native woman came

I

iijD to ns and on be mu' asked about the tombs

i

said : The largest one is my father's tomb ;
the

I

other is the tomb of my mother
;
they were

^ both Gosains and so am I.’’ On being questioned

i still further she added, “ We use the signs of the

I

feet to express worshipiping at our parents’ feet,

i.f\ being their disciples.’ ^ It would appear

I

from this (though I will nnt vouch for its being

! invariably the case^) that thoGosains bury their

' dead, contrary to the usual Hindu practice of

! cremation.

The worship of rude stones must have pre-

vailed in KaGnlr at one period. At a place

called Pandiattan, about three miles from Srb

i nagar, there are three or four sn-called S.iiva

' stones of very large size. In l^TG one was

I still upright in its original position, the others

i were prostrate on the ground Baron von
' Huge!, in lii> in K<i^nin' and the Pa.ifidi^

relate-, too. that lie fonml many such <t<*'»:es

the sacred sp: ing at IslamahAd. Sumlar sT'>n» s

Iiave also been found in places wheie Cuddhi-'n

is known to liace existed, aiid it stvms n<u in^-

prolnihle that sucli emblems are tlic rel ics oi a

still ohUrbuTU of religion than that »•[ Ibnitll-a.

I vdiich fell into uisiisc when it was inir.-d ice'i,

!

Thev have been fnimd aLo auuu'e^r the '*nir-el
!

"

: coi/.-. Vol. IX. v- b’.StF.- Ed'
^ 'thr* --inn ‘'iiontl be t iken in tlio s.irni*

I

tb ‘ pa—nuv luG'-n* xxii tb et bnu^j- br.ai/nt up ut u ^

tcetyt G.'iin.iliei,

;
Burial amouL'’ such aseetiC'*, we believe, tuc Aii?a

riabie rule, and not ereinatien.—

E

d.^
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the old town of Valabhi in KatliiawacJ, but 1
j

l.<ive never seen anr either in Ladak ( Western i

Tibetj, in the Himalavaii % alleys of Lahattl i

and Spiti, in the upper part of the .'^atlaj Valley, i

or in Ceylon, in all of which Biidflljism now !

prevails. It should be noted here that, at the
j

prefteni day, in the Pahjab, in the Central and
;

Xorth-We.-,! Provinces, and in the Soutliern !

Peninsula of India, the worshippers nf Siva far
i

oatniiniber any other partly Hindu sect. i

Matldon, in his account of the Tarai and
,

Kmnaunp says, *‘a little below the point of
|

junction of the GaulA and the Baliy;l, at a holy

si)ot called 3Iaipur or Mayapur, is the Chltr I

^ihi or Mottled Stone, a lari^e rounded boulder
;

of quartz conglomerate, reiJosine in a deep cleft
j

in the sand.stone which forms the riirht bank of
’

the Gaula. It is sacred to Devi and Mahadeo i

, ^
1

(he. Siva), and is i^reatly venerated.”
j

In tlie Central Provinces, the Gonds, gene-
i

rally lield to bo an aboriginal race, and who there ;

rank very low in the social .scale, arc still in the
j

habit of clioosing a rough stone of an oblong :

form, wdiieh they daub ov^er witli a red
|

pi^-ment, set up under a jyqjal tree re-
j

li.jiiKn), and ])erform (worship) to it. This
j

consists in pouring oblations of milk over it i

and makim^ oilerino’S of tlowcrs, d:c.^ As an
!

instance of the transfer of this cu-tom to
j

orthodox Vai-^linavi^m I my^^tlf .“^aw a jiilgrim !

at Gaya place a small box of lucifcr matches
|

on a tray, t<_>cether nith other offerings, and
|

dej)0.sit tlieri in the innermost slirine. on the '

impres.''iou of tlie bah (U Vi.>linu. The cu-^tom

of o {ferine ]d';iti«'^ns in this manner is not vet

(vtirr tin Europe. At Tiie Point de Jerbourg, ^

r'-e '.‘Uirli-'-asitrly promontory of the -

[sisn 1 or GaeniseV, is a tall rock, whieh, when
v:-.'Ucd tV..>m a pa.rtieular poiro, is sai'l to bear

some res.mi i i.iucc to a cowled monk. This

o’ok c.dl* 'I by the country jfLopIe ” Le petit

h.o' li.cnnn Aielielor,'* and the li-^liormon when

T. '-ij.c it tike oft tluar liar-- and make a

1 ho o
, j TO it < any 1 iq u m whieh tliey may •

happen t-' iiave on board, aivl throvr .^omo old

ol.cli.. to w.

Thoiv !> a ptm.-ae'c in the J/ - '*/ //p/V/ in the ,

. _ _ _ ^ i

^ Oil i ih! V<*1 I llcto Gt'O
'

liii' ‘ ’I't.jM 1.. ]
V ixiiittn-- couaLi.,'! to tho Goad'- or

,

t.. 3ho . .iipoi Pro. in' Ko ;

It ’0'’,i I ,t] ]uMi liom till'- tint -tonoovor-lup of this 1

knri v‘ .i- '\t II ti. ii :iu <,,i i.-i* at 1

Tilt'] ' ,,rt two i-IoG c. till'd Adat m Mm- ilrinn Pooks.
j

Th‘j foiiujr tli'j inn'-DluHine g’o-ldt,'',-, AU-.t wor-ihip-
,

Book of The Wisdom of Solomon, ch. xiii. 10,

and part of verses 13, 14, 17, and 18, which

shews that a similar form of worship to that

just noticed was practised in the days

of Solomon. It runs thus :— Miserable are

they, and in dead tilings is their hope, who

calk’d them gods, which are the works of men’s

hands, gold and silver to shew art in, and

resemblances of beasts or a stone good for

iKdhinor, the work of an ancient hand'—and

fadiiniied it to the image of a man
;
or made it

like some vile beast, hjf/iu'j it over mith Vf'rmiUoa

(Did n‘lth i^aint colon ring it red, and coverung

every spot therein ; then raaketh he prayer for

his rroods, for his w'ife and childi*eii, and is not

ashamed to speak to that which hath no life.

Eorliealth lie calleth upon that which is wt «
for life pi’ayeth to that which is dead : for II

humbly bc.seecheth that which hath le B
mcan.s to liclp : and for a good jourmey he askt V
of that wliich cannot set a foot forwar*d.” I
The ancient Ar’abs, prior to the reformatiorr

of their faith by iMuhanimad, paid particular

rcvci’ence to a stone called A Hat. It Iiad a

conical form, and was pi'olrably the same as the

lih'ja worshipped in India as the emblem of

Siva.’

Ill Rome, as well a.s in Greece, and in K rrur ia

it was only after the lapse of several eeuturies

tliat art ventured to repi’cscnt the gods under

a human form. On this account, the earlier

inhabitants ^ycre accustomed to offer sacrifices

to tlie trunks of trees, or to dai’k-cofimrcd stones :

a habit which, aci ording to s<jme pas-age.^ in

their’ poets, '-urvived for a long time amongst

the lower classes Indeed, fj’om what we learu

from VarTO, for more than 170 years tlie

Riiman.-^ rendered worsliip to tlieir gods without

having any repre.seiitation of them wliat'-oever,

and Plutarch relates tire .story tlral uliLuXurna

rec’ulatcd tlie ceremonies to be observed bv rlu*

ReLmii.-^ he forbade any objcct'i (d a d«’tiuito

foi'm being expo>cil to public vciieiMtion. ft is

tl’.e opinion of cei-»ain lea-ued men that such

mii-t have been iutrolr^ of tire

elder Tar^piiniu.^, wire, was an Etruscan; which
leads Us to con jeetiuv ilmi Ire may have brought

p»-ii a- an. ifiol th-

-tr-iyud ])y IM.dimtid 'A <

MuU.'iriim.ubin wntei - L
touii'IfT with thv liL. .iM

v'a- a trur* H].> l.i
’

. .

ajq'.ii“ntly le) i-' -u

Hi the iorm eithor u: u, ri.

luti'T tlie iilol at SuiiinGh <!a-

ig/'ii le A.Lr . ealU-I by
' I an I Ai le.t. and often rou-
'it Ar.d.ian L->dde... Tla' latter
•-A ’ p at 'Sijmnqh, but ta“re id
> -epp'j-.' that real All’t wan
ilo stone or of a lii-.ja .—Ko ]
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the custom of image-worship with him from

his own country.

It would appear that stone-worship was not

unknown in Europe, and in England, even as

late as the Xlth Century. In his work on the

Stone Mon iiments, TumuU and 0r)iONit/its of

demote Ages, Mr. J. B. Waring says that Col,

Forbes Leslie observes that, in Thorpe’s Ancient

Lan^s of England^ Theodore, Archbishop of

Canterbury in the Vllth Century, the Saxon
5

King Edgar in the Xth, and Canute the Dane in
|

the Xlth, all forbade the worship of stones. At
j

a Council held at Tours in the Vlth Century,
|

it was resolved that the church doors should be
j

closed against those who worshipped certain
'

upright stones,® and !Mr. Waring addvS, that lie :

remembers to have seen an Anglo-Saxon law to i

the elfect that whoever wished to preserve such
|

stones miglit do so on payment of a fine to the i

Church. A stone of this sort is possibly indicated
|

in the Edda, the most ancient book of Scandi-

navia, where mention is made of an oath taken

near the Sacred White Stone. M. Holnihue in

his little work, Bnddhlstn en published

in 1857, after speaking of sacred stones as

known inKasmir and India, goes on to say: ‘"It

is most singular to find traces of the same

customs in Norway. The museum at Bergen
}

possesses three stones of a greyish white marble. I

One was brought from a large hang (or

tumulus) on a farm called Glein in the island
|

of Dainmie off the coast of Heligoland. Thi^ :

stone i^, like those from Balabhipnra in Sorath"
|

(Valabhi in KatlilAwAd) ‘‘three feet high, and

nineteen inches in diametc]-. Botli tumnln<;

and stt)nc were formerly lield sacred. The
,

two others were not fountl in tumnli. but sueli

was pi-obal>ly their original po>ition."^^ Anotlier
j

NorwcGfian anti<juarian, X. Liligrcn, relates

that in tlie year in a field in the piirhli (d

Sparhoe in the dioce>e of Throndhjem, a ^traie of
'

preeisidy the .'^ame form was discovered, and

another in Vestmanland in Sweden : and he

gives it a '5 his opiniim that they had been wor-

shipped as gods. A Mr. Clirhtie also speaks

of a similar stone, which tradition s:ty»

existed formerly near the town of Tromsoe

in Finmark, and was woi’bliipped by the
,

® f The Saiva .>tonos of India, and the menhirs of a ecr- :

tain typo in Brittany. ’

Since this was written, at least ten more such stones
!

have been discoTyrod in Norway.

Laplanders, and that the Bishop in consequence

had it removed, and thrown into the river.” The

same person says also that he himself had seen

on the farm called Opsanger in the parish of

Quindherred in the diocese of Bergen, on the

summit of a large tumulus, a stone of the same

kind.” Stones of this form, when found in

Norway, are supposed to belong to the Iron

Age. In another place M. Holmhoe says,

“ according to the ancient laws of Scandinavia,

put forth in the first century after the intro-

duction of Christianity there, it is esjiecially

forbidden to worship stones.”

M. Holmhoe also says : “We will now pass

on to stones of another form, which also appear

to have been considered sacred. These are

stones of a spheroidal or ovoid form, which

have been found in certain tumuli. One

such stone, nine inches in length and seven in

circumference, was found witliin the cell of a

tumulus not far from the town of Flekkefjord

in Norway.” He then goes on to say, “ The

Museum at Bergen possesses two stones which

in size and colour exactly resemble lien’s eggs,

they are made of some white stone, probably

marble, and were found in a tumulus in the

district of the Saiidfjord in the diocese of Ber-

gen. The proprietor of the land told me that

lie found them in the cell in the centre of the

tumulus.” He next })roceeds to enumerate

several places where spherical or oval stones

of the same description have been found in

Norway, and also in Denmark, in Livonia, and

ill the North of Germany. Now in one part

ol rlio hdzd

r

at Beiuii’es liuinlreds of splierieal

or oval stones are exhibited for sale. They are

f(*r the mo^t paiT of the size and form i/f a

common lien's e^rg.^^ Possibly they are used in

|irL\-ute worslii]), for it is well known to all who
have ever been in India that no Hindu except

an ouicaste will cat an egg or even keep fowls :

there seems, tlierefore, little d'>iibt that some

religious meaning must be connected withkthem.

Similar splieiaeal stones, again accoiding to

31. 3rasson, have been found in topes and tumuli

in Afgliani^tan and othur ])]aees aKo.^“ They
have invariably been found in the centre of

such monuments, which position, 31. 3ra^son

Tho Saivny ar*-' ^ai>l to r^card the eirir the symbol
of creation. ‘But the <loctrmo of the traA/.ailiU ur

the WtirbV' Egtr exclr -lYfly S.iiva ?•— El>.~
'1 ravels lu AfyhL'usOln, Bildv/n^tdri,
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thinks, was given to them with some special
|

object.
j

Tiiese stones take another form in ^^candina- 1

via, of which three or four specLaicii'- exist in
|

the Museum of Antiquities at Stockholm; but
^

it seems an open question v'hethcr they can be
|

considered to be Saiva stones. They perfectly

correspond with a description given by M.
j

Liligrenof certain stones in a passage lie quotes I

from a manuscript by M. Scliuniug, Bishop of
;

Throndhjem, relating to a custom vhich existed ’

in Norway at the end of t lie X\"lIIth Century.

M. Schoning says, at the farm of Qualset in
:

the Teleniarken district, tAvo stones Avere still

preserved at the end of the last century of the

form of loathes of common rye-bread, that is
j

to say, round and convex on their upper side.

These stone.s Avere so much esteemed, that they

Avere j^laced upon seats of honour and latlted

reqidarhj with aad but ter., and at Christ nias

watered wdth fre beerj'

There are yet other kinds of sacred stones

some of Avhich are still in use in India, and of

wdiich examples still exist in Europe, viz. stone
'

circles, monoliths and stone implements.
!

In one of Mr. H. Rivett-Carnac s papers on
i

the rock sculptures and monoliths of Kuinaun,

which he has permitted me to use, he mentions
t

a stone circle on the summit of Paiyliikuli, (a

mountain rising to the height of nearly 8,000
j

feet above the sea) wdthin which four monolitlis
|

are .standing. This monument consists of an

outer and an inner circle of stones. The outer

circle. Id feet in diameter, is composed of rough

stones piled one upon the other, aa ith larger

stones at the entrance. The inner circle, 8 feet

in diameter, is made partly of large stones about

3 t feet in height, and partly of smaller one.>.

The entrance is to the south. In England the

stone circles of Stonehenge and of Avebury in

Wilts are well knoAA’n. and similar nnniuments

exist in the Channel Blands, viz. in Guernsey,

and 0^1 the island of llorm.

Mr. RiA'ett-Ciirnac, Avlien deM’ribing the foui’

monoliths on Pandakoli. riatoA II., , 3,4,

says, ‘'No priest lives rm the hill, AAhieh is too

cold, jungly and iriacce'=^?;ible fur a lengiliened

Sojourn, but a fair i-, I learn, held there in

the spring, AAhen mau\ julgrim^ Auhit it, cliictly

childless Avoinen,*’ He goes on to say :
* Pig-. 1

any ra:y tbiJs ie thy wue with

has a mark upon it which w'as perhaps intended

for the Moon, on Fig. 3 is Avhat looks like a

Sun. Fig. 2 is a monolith of tlie .sinie nature

fiom the summit of Pandakoli. Ficr. 4 is an-

other stone from Chandeswar in tlie same dis-

tiict.’’ Fig. o is a stone from Tartary giA’en in

front and side face, and Fig. G is from

the island of Naxos in Greece. Tlie tAvo

last bear a strange re.'^emblance to each other;

but it is a still more singular circumstance to

find the same typo of stones existing in Europe,

and still used as a place of j)ilgi‘image by

Avuuieiid" A s])ccimen is gUA'cn in Plate X. takf n
from a .sketch made for me by a friend some
years ago. This statue is kiiOAvn as the Venus de
Quinipily, and is situated near Band Morbihan
in Brittany. Black, in his Gnidr to Brittany,

describes it thus :
—

‘‘ It is a nude rudely-

formed stone statue, about eight feet high,

.standing against a slab. The thighs are dis-

proportionately tliick, and the arm.s dispropor-

tionately tiiin. Round her waaist is a narrow

girdle, the ends of whieh fall doAvn in front.

The hands are crossed over the body. The
statue stands on a pedestal nine feet high

ri.^ing from the front of a terrace over a dila-

pidated fountain. From the flatness of the

features some haA’e supposed it to have an

Egyptian oi'igin. but tlie probability is that it-

doesnot date later than the IGth Century, when
it AA^as an object of impure rites among the

Bretons,’^

In Brittany, certain upright blocks of stone

called liU'nhirs have in some districts been

placed in roAvs of ten or even more lines, forming

thus an aA'enue leading to a d<dnLi n, or tomb
of some ancient chief and Ids family. Other

stones again liaA^e been placed singly in elevated

poitiuns and are someAvhat conical in form.

They much re^scmble the Sai\at .stones of India.

Xear St. Renan, and riboiit 12 milf.^ from

Bre-t, i^ a monnlitli called the ^lenljir* of Ktr-
o-loas. ^aid to be the fiiier't in Bririar- v. It a
quadrangular stone of bi-uuni'^]- gninite, lb feet

in ein umhronee arul Ob feet in lieight above
grouiul. tu[>ering slielnly t.o.unF tlietnp. It is

about 2 feet tiiiek ui the taid^. and 4 feet

at the centre. On its ca>t and A\est sides, at

a lieight of fiorti to o teet from the ground,
is a circular protubei-anoe or boss. On and

he Menhir of Kcrirloatf ii: France.
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around these two places it has an almost
j

sidered to be for the purpose assigned to stone

polished appearance, whereas the rest of the
! pillars or supports, wliieli are sometimes found

stone is covered with a fine short species of in cromlechs. In the monument of Dehus (or

lichen, caused by the action of the winds from De Tus) in the Island of Cruernsey, the rude pillar

the Atlantic. Female pilgrims ai^e said to
|

beneath the second cap-stone was evidentlv

visit it at the present day, and very probably a I placed therein to support a flaw or crack which

habit of rubbing the lower part of the monolith
^

was found to endanger the covering stone—
has produced its peculiar appearance. It is in other instances also this has been the case

—

worthy of remark that the eastern boss seems but in all of them the reason of the cromlecli

to be the favoured one. The Rev. W. C. Lukis,
,

builders is clear and evident. At Yr Osrot we
in his Gnile to the Chanihered Barruws of South

^

find a pillar with a regular abraded surface,

Brittany, Avhen speaking of an enormous meit’ ahunat in some parts, and graduallv

Jiir near Loemuriquer, now broken into three
|

reduced upwards. Its character is so different

fragments, but which would, if entire, be 67 ft. from those on record, that we are forced to

6 in. long, 13 ft. 6 in. in its widest part, and 7 ft. assign some other reason for its introduction

6 in. thick, says : About 653 A.D. the Council
j

into the main chamber. Another abraded pillar

of Nantes decreed that all venerated stones ; stand.'^ at the eastern end of the aveime-cuvered

or objects of superstitious devotion amongst the
! way. It is more rude and irregular than

people should be demolislied. Some have
|

that of the chamber, and stands near a small

thought that this menhir was rudely thrown 1 side cist which appears to be an addition to the

down and broken in pieces in obedience to the
i chief cromlech I can onlv sav

order of this Council;—others again, that it ' that the pillars at Yr Ogof assimilate greatlv

either fell or was injured by lightning.'’
|

with the styles of the Hindus, although there

The following description of a cromlech on the ! may be some deeper meaning in placing them
Island of Anglesea, by Captain Lukis, brother ' within the chamber of the dead.”

of the author just quoted, is a most interesting
[

Plate XL is a sketch of a menhir discovered

one in the present connectiom Captain Lukis, . some years ago near Pont I’Abbe in Brittanv.

who is of the opinion that such monolithic . It was found buried in a field near the villaire

monuments of Great Britain were connected of Lescomil, and is now in the groumU of the

with the religious worship of the prehistoric Chateau de Kernuz, belonging to M. de Cha-

fitone builders, wrote in 1860 : I have had an- tellain. The height of this monolith is about

other day at Brin-celle Dhu.asitis styled in tlie 16 feet, it is ab'Uit 4 Aet 2 inches in diaineter

Ordnance ^tap, or Yr Ogid (The Cave), as it is at the and H indies in diameter at tlie top.

{‘ailed oti the Island of Anglesea. I found a ba>e is encircled by ^^culptmed figure^, each

rude pav'ement of rough slabs and immediately about 4 feet 3 inches in licight, and arianged

beneath it a thick bed of small beach pebbles.^ ^ ia four coinpartmciits. In one is the figure of

I also measured an extraordinary stone pillar, ^Mercury, in another of Ilercuk-s, in a third of

which k on tlio right side of the cliaiulur in a ^lar'^. and in a foiirth, which is much deUn^ed.

slanting direction towards tlie South, and the figurt > of ^/enu‘> and Adonic ("). In

found it to be exactly \) feet in length, with a Pfite Vlir. fig'^. i and 3, are rep^e^entathms

circumference in its thickc'^t part,—for it of two rude < ^uljuui C' 1 stones in the Klai.u of

tapers upwards, —of 11 feet 10 inches. This Gai'r^wey. Fig 1, the Lady of St. Martinh. now
leaning pillar bore evidence of having l^ocn dis- suouL at the eiuranee to St. IMartiu's rhurrh-

turbed at the base on the soutlieru side, but I yard, and fig. il Is Irenoath a tret iii the church-

do not conceive that when in it.3 proper upriglit yard of Catel [aiiYh. Tiiis last va» found a few

positmn it could have touched the undei sur- y^ars ago und-i' rlie flooring ot the chancel of

face of the covering stones. On reasoning on ( and Chuia In v hen it was being rcliu<L It is

the singularity of this pillar within the prin- similar in character to the Lady of St. Martin's,

cipal chamber, so very unlike the props of bin is nuieli more defaced. One cannot fail to

coustructiou around the place, it cannot Pe con- be struck wilb the great resemblance in type

»Similar onuo form thti dcoring of some of tho iu Bntiaiiy
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which these two figures bear to those from

Tartary and Greece shown in Plate VII. Plate

VIIL fig. 2 is a monolith in the parish of

St. Peter’s in the Wood, Guernsey. Fig. 4 is I

a stone with a boss, upon wliich an incised I

cross, now let into a low garden -wall belong- '

ing to a house in St Martin's parish. Fig. 5 is
;

another incised stone built into an old archway

at St. Clare on the same Island. '

In the South of Russia similar rude stone

statues abound, and Plate IX. fig. 4 is a repro-

duction of a drawing sent to me from the neigh-

bourhood of Ekaterinoslav. Stone images of

this character have also been found in great

numbers on mounds in the Steppes. Most of

them are still upright, and as far as I have

been able to learn, are all female figures
;
but

my informant, a Russian lady, imagines that

they w'ere not all intended to represent the

same goddess. Her reason is that these statues,

for such they are apparently, are of different

dimensions and are not much alike, in so far

as their obliterated features allow a likeness

to be traced. The hair behind, too, is not always

arranged in the same manner ;—some have one

plait, others two plaits, not unfreqnently tied I

together at the ends. My informant further
;

tells me that These idols were certainly wor-
}

shipped in our country (Russia) at a very

remote period, and it is even thought that
j

human beings were sacrificed to them, because i

I

in many places quantities of bones have been

found heaped up near them.'' The statues

are from seven to eight feet in height, but i

I have been unable to ascertain of what kind i

of stone they are made. The only information

I have been able to procure on this head is, that

the material is of a dark-brown colour, and has

a yellowish tint in places
;

also tliat the stone

appears to be of a slightly porous nature : but

neither this nor any othur kind of stone exists

on the Stejipes iu (pie'stion. Tlicre i^ a great

deal of granite in the bed of the Dueij'er, but

in tiio district now under di'!eU'"^ion for liun-

dreds of miles there is no material even for

making road:=, yet an immeuse number of tlie.^e

statues on mounds exist there and are the only

landmarks wdiich the traveller meets with.

Within the last few years, the attention of

Europeans in India lias been drawn to the ctdts,

and other stone implements of vririni;> kinds and

forms to be found there. Captain Lukis, s\ho

was in India at the time of the Mutiny, and had

been accustomed from his earliest childhood to

such objects, told me that during his residence

there he recognized some celts in a grave near

A1 Lilia bad placed on a rectangular altar. This

altar was built up of s<|aure stones surmounted

l)y a thin slab, and from its centre rose a short

.sti/lu.i agaiur^t which the five Celts were lean-

ing ;—three firmly fixed and two detached. Mr.

H. Rivet t-Carnac, Head of the Opium Depart-

I

incut in tlie Xoi th-West Provinces, and a keen

I observer during hi.s annual camping tours over

1 various parts of tho^e Provinces, has kindly

j

permitted me to make use of a paper he wrote
' on tliis subject, and which was published iu

I

the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal

' for 18^2. The celts, figui'cd in Plate XIII.,

^ Avere, I believe, all found by him in the Band a

j

dihtrict, and their preservation is very possibly

I

owing to their having been used as Saiva stones.

I

As far as his investigations have as yet been

I

carried, no such stone implements have been

' found in use in the present day, even amongst the

j

most backward of the aboilginal tribes in India.

None of the natives seem to understand or

to be able to explain their use, they rather

regard them as Avonderful, mysterious, and even

holy— in fact, Avith the same feeling as they

regard anything old and rare—just as of certain

beads which they occasionally find iu Oudli

after the rains, the people say, “We did not

make them, God made them.’’ When turned

up deep out of the earth by the plougli, the

celt is su]>posed by them to be a thunderbolt

fallen from heaAam. The finder usually places it

under the villag'e tree rcli<jioha)^ some-
' times sanctifying it Avitli a daub of red paint, and

!

thus converting it into one of the emblems of

I

Siva. Curious to relate, the older people in the

j

Island of Guernsey Avhen tliey find a celt look

I

upon it as a thunderbolt. Within living

I memory they u^-^ed to build sucii a stone into

I

the Avail of a ucav house or barn, in the belief

that thus the building* A\c*nld l)t‘ protected troni

I

lightning. It is said that the younger gene-
ration arc becoming* more enligliteiicd, and

^

that this su pei*st it ion is dying out bv* degrees.
' Plate Xl^ . aie celts fouutl m Ctuernscy for

;

comparison Avith those of India.

!

A friend, now residing in Criiernsey, obtained,
a few \ears ago, a .^mall celt from a farmer ia
the island of Sark, which this latter firmly
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believed was a thunderbolt. Not long previously,

during a heavy thunderstorm, one of the

farmer’s cows, which was grazing in a held, was

struck on the shoulder by lightning and killed

instantly. The animal was afterwards found

sunk on its knees, stiff and rigid. Its owner’s

immediate impulse was to dig into the earth

round about this spot to find the thunderbolt

'which had caused the cow’s death. Strange to

say, the celt, a small green one, which my
friend now possesses, was found near the head

of the cow, and the farmer and his wife were

both fully persuaded that it had fallen from

heaven and destroyed the animal, nor did my
friend’s reasonings to the contrary have any

effect in disabusing them of this idea.

In one of the carvings from the Sahehi Stiipa,

as reproduced by Mr. Fergusson in bis Tree and

Serpent Wor'iltipy is a hgure holding an axe

which is fixed on to the handle by cross bands,

in the same manner in which it is believed the

stone celts were hafted. Mr. Cockburn, Mr.

Rivett-Carnac’s coadjutor in bis labours, found
j

a carving at Kalahjar, which is evidently very

ancient. It rej:*resents a human figure holding

in the right hand an implement which closely

resembles a stone celt fixed into a wooden

handle. But Mr. Rivett-Caniac seems puzzled

to conceive how a very large celt in his collection,

w'hich weighs upwards of 8 lbs., could have

been bafted and used as a stone implement.

May not this object, however, have been intend-

ed not for use, but for ornament, and planted

before the but of a chief on a bamboo ])olc as a

symbol of authority, us is customary with the

peoj)le of the South Sea Islands 'o' Similar

large celts have been found in Scandinavia, and

the Director of the Fthuological ^[u.>eLim in

Copenhagen conjectured that such was theii*

use. 1 have recently had the plea&uro of

finding that this idea probably correct, from

viewing in a private collection some colossal

celts brought from the South Sea Islands by

one who had seen them thus ein]>loyed.
;

Plate XIII. fig. \) is a polished celt, wliich -

from it.s form is one of the most interesting in

this collection. It has two notches about half

way from the cutting edge which were evi-
j

dently made for the purpose of binding it to
j

a handle, and the opposite directions of the ,

planes of the notches indicate that the binding
'

was carried round it.

Both in India, in Scandinavia, in Brittany,

and in the Channel Islands, the stones of which

celts have been made are of various kinds,

and consequently of various degrees of hard-

ness. Some are of .sandstone, others of Hint

or of diorite, others again of hard black basalt,

or of a kind of stone which does not exist at all

in the neighbourhood iu which the celts have

been found : e.#/., a celt found in Guernsey is

made of a material known to exist in no nearer

country than Hungary, which would seem to

indicate that certain implements of this nature

were much prized aud carried about on the

person. The manufacture of celts gradually in-

creased iu perfection. The earliest specimens

had no polish, but to some of the later ones, iu

spite of the hardnOvSs of the material, a very high

degree of polish has been given. In Captain

Lukis’ collection is a most beautiful and typical

celt of this kind
;

it is made of a v^ery bard

kind of stone, deeply grooved on cither side, and

highly polished. The Comte de Limur, a well-

known French anticpiarian, has said of some

of the Indian celts that they so closely resemble

in this respect those dug out of the tumuli of

Carnac and other parts of Brittany, that had

they not been marked out for him, he would

not have been able to dhtinguish the one from

the other.

Mr. Rivet t- Carnac says that one or two

partly polished basalt celts have been found in

the Sontli Mffzapur dibtrict. Tlicyare about

the length of the fore-lliiger, and re^enibic

ill sha[)e and bize a jade knife from the Lake-

j

d\^clbngs of Constance, which Dr. Fischer

sent him, and which is now iu the Indian

;

Museum fur comparibuii with the Indian types.

Plate XIII. tig. Id, ib a celt of }»oli:5heI diurite

, from Robert's Gaiij iu the ^lir/apnr Distiict

vliich coubiderably rescmbleb iu icrni a village

i\Iaiiadeo, aud this may account fur its being

found in a shrine so fur to the Fast of India, as

the habit of preserving celts under trees is not

general in the Mirzapur dibtrict.

Sometimes a number of urdinary celts are

found in India heaped up beneath or near a

J >pal tree in the manner above deseribod, which

the owners will (s^ Rivet t- Carnac says)

readily part with, but they will not give up

any which they have decorated with colour.

Mr. Cockburn once found as many as 23 celts

during a search of one hour, and altogether,
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since their attention has been drawn to this

subject, he and !Mr. Rivett-Carnac have found

some hundreds of all types and si'^es, and

similar in form to many which have been

discovered in Europe and America. Mr.
Rivett-Carnac’s later finds appear to differ

slightly in form from the flint implements and
arrow-heads which ho found in Central India

in 1804, but I would venture to assert that

all have their counterparts in objects of a

like nature, whicli have been found in most
countries and may be seen in almost every

museum in Europe, and Avhich were used as

w'capoiis by primitive peoples before they

became acquainted with metals.

One of the smaller celts found hy Mr.

Rivett-Carnac has been fived into a handle of

stag s-horn, like those found in the Swiss lake-

dwellings, Re had it sharpened, and savs

that it now chops wood as efficiently as a small

iron axe.

ft is well known that the Buddhists of

‘Western Tibet and of the Lahaul Valley make
wails of stones at the entrances to their vil-

lages styled inn ft which are occasionally a

quarter of a mile in length, but are never more

than four feet in height aiid the same in wi^lth.^'^

On the top of tlie-ie walls numerous inscribed

steims arc loo'-ely laid, placed there as meino-

rials of the dead, or when starting on a journey,

registering a vow, or entering upon any import-

ant iinilertakiug. The person who requires

one for any of the above puiqxjses, chooses a

smooth stone, and takes it to one of the local

monasteries, wliere a priest usually engraves

upon it the sacred sentence “ Om mcuu padine

hum" which has been translated to mean All

hail to the jewel in the flower of the lotus."’

This sentence ap]>ears to be an unmeaning one

at flist sight, but the key to its meaning i-, I

belu'vo, to be ft)rind in Ct'vlon. wliere n ^nppoM?d

tooth of Buddha, kept in a temple nt Kamly,

'r: M ven or moi-e cases of gold or silver gilt,

:n rl'L form of u /j / or tumulus, is an object

highly TLTiernted. Tlii< tooth, vlneh j-ome

Err .p‘*an> 'have iiiiagiucd from its shape and

s -O' hr. tlirtof an alligaror, rests widim a

g Id .1, flowtr and may well l)e likened

to a J
'

>’

'} :J,r tJ)> From its

ooeukar mwlo of !?hedLliiig its seeds tl^e natives

'*•" of tlio abtricr'. of HaTiciar.? in tho
SaMoj of S^at, undo: LaiEk.—in ^hort wherever

of India have always regarded the lotus as a

symbol of creative power. It has from all time

been held sacred by them and might conse-

quently be considered by the Buddhists a

suitable receptacle in which to deposit such a pre-

cious relic. Again, a curious old bmss object in

my possession, bought in the hdzdr at Benares,

seems to afford an almost certain proof that this

explanation is a correct one. At the base of it is

a bull, an emblem of Siva, from whose back rises

j

a lotus bud, wdiich, on a couple of turns being

given to it, opens its petals and discloses f ttnall

agate egg. Behind the bull is a cobra .h its

body elevated as if in tlie act of st’ A
ring which it holds in its month, scivtS to

siijiport a small pointed vase which is perforated

at its lower end. If this vessel be fllled with

water, the liquid slowly drops upon the egg in

the centre of the floAver, and thus a libation

is poured on the jf n:tl in the flou'er uf the lutus^

About the word 'inani as signifying a sacred

stone or lines of stones : it seems to me to

survive in Europe in place names. If we
study a local map of Brittany, Ave cannot fail

to be struck Avith the frequent recurrence

of Mahfd as the preflx to variou,'^ sites on

Avhieh are dulmens or megalilhic monuments.

M. Henri iMartin, hi l\i:i E tildes Andnr

Celt!.j„es, explains iMiuie to be the augmen-

tation of riitii or rna^^fU stone :— e.q., nn-nhir,

great- stone. And he adds that it designates

equally an artifleial mound, or the summit of a

mountain.

No. Y.

Some Ideas ahniit the Future Lif^.

Wherever the doctrine of annihilation has

not prevailed, mankind has had in all ages,

and still retains, the l^elief tliat the soul and
the body arc eli&linct, and that the soul has to

go tliron gh a piA cess of purifleation, or a season

of piobaiion after the decease of the body, in

ouhu’ to atone for evil deeds committed hv the
latter Avben on earth. These idea.s are most
Avidely spread. V e And them amongst Mnsai-
mans and liimkV, amongst the ancient Greeks,

I

in Swe<len, in Germany, in Xonliern America,

j

in the Island of lormosa, in the Fiji Islands,

j

and in many otlier portions of the world.
The prt,ice^s of atcuiemcnt in a future Avorld

implies a journey thither, and the nature of that

Bu'Hhi=;m prtiVitiL ir. the Himt lavas.—always pas? these
piled ot btuiicd du ad tu iidve them on their right hand.
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journey lias naturally been a source of specula-

tion and thence of belief. This belief has in

its turn given rise to ceremonies mainl}* aimed

at giving relief to the traveller along the

dreaded and unknown road. I will here only

refer to that form of the ghostly journey which

makes the body pass over water. Thus Greeks

had their Styx, A.kher6n and Kukytos, over

which souls were ferried by Charon, and it was

their custom to plant asphodel around the

tombs of the deceased, as its seeds were believed

to be capable of affording nourishment to the

dead.

The northern nations of Europe formerly

believed that their dead had to cross over water

to the future lionie in boats or ships. In Scandi-

navia bodies were for this reason sometimes

burieel in ships, and a large boat containing tlie

bones and weapons of a deceased chief was

found a few years ago near the Sonde Fjord in

Norway. Sweden has popular legends to the

same effect. Thus Odin is fabled to liave

conveyed tlie slain from Brahalla to Valhalla

iu a u^oldon slup. Popular opinion of old,

airain, in Germany, assigned Great Britain, as

being across the water, as the Laud of Souls.

To this day also it is said to be the custom

iu the parish of Plougnelon the Biver Tron-uire

iu Brittany, for c(u‘}>ses to be conveyed to

tiie churchyar<l by i)oat over a narrow arm of

the tea, called d.- V Erf/e r, instead of

taking them by the shorter land route. Tt

ih still a coniraoii notion in the East that the

souls of the dead mu^t pass over water, or

over a bridge before they can arrive at their

tinal resting-place. In the native State of

Chaiuba, in the Pahjab HiimUaya^i, there is such

abridu’e, over which all corpses must be carried

on their way to the burning yhaf near the river

where the ijodies are cremated, and though

there is another perfectly easy and safe path,

the beareib of the dead always traverse this

perilous causeway, w hich is hardly more than

eighteen inches wide and not protected at

the sides in any way. The people of Chambfi

are Hindus. The iMuluimmadans have also

their A^- SI rut, a sharp bridge, which they believe

to be laid over the middle of hell, and which

^TUi< <nistom mu-t eviilently ari^e from tlio oM Hiii^lu

belief in VaitariLiu. the swift river cf liell, I’oinpo-eJ of

filth, bloo'l. an- 1 ordure, whiidi mu-t be cro'i-iod by hoid-

1114- on to a (.ow'- tail a? It ^wuns over a beliet Inch

ha-i given ri-e to many death-cU'jtoms mn-se at the pre*

must be crossed by all at the close of the solemn

!
judgment, whether they are destined for para-

j

disc, or for the place of torment,^ ^ A profession
I of faith in this is as follows :

‘‘ We most

t
heartily believe and hold it for certain that all

I

mankind must go over the sharp bridge, which

j

is as long as the earth, and no broader than the

[

thread of a spider's web, and of a height pro-

' portioned to its length. The just shall pass it like

lightning, but the wicked, for want of good
I works, will be an age in performing it. They
will fall and precipitate themselves into hell tire

1 with blasphemers and infidels, Avith men of

little faith and bad conscience, with those who

^

have not had virtue enough to give alms.

Yet some just persons wfill go over it quicker

than others, Avho will now and then be tried

upon the commands Avhich they have not duly

observed in this life. How dreadful will this

bridge appear to us ! What virtue, Avhat imvard

grace of the Most High Avill be required to get

over it ! How earnestH shall we look for that

favour I What deserts, ayH at venomous ci^eatiires

shall Ave not find on our road f What hunger,

drought, and weariness shall Ave endure !

What anxiety, grief and pain shall attend those

Avho do not think of this dangerous passage 1

: Let us beg of God to grant u^, Avith bodilv

!

health, the grace nut to go out of this life

' loaded with debts, for the Arabians often sav, and

,

with good reason, that no obstacle is sohidden,
' as that AA'hich Ave cannot overcome by any
expedient or artificial conttuA'ance whateA^er.’*

I The Egyptian Land of the Dead Avas iu the

AVest, and theA' placed their tombs, Avhenever it

Avas possible, on the AA'est bank of the Nile. As
tlie funeral procession of the mourners moved
forward, their constant cry was. ‘’To theAVest,

:

to the AVest.*’ AA^hen tlie tombs AA'ere, as iu

‘ most cases, 011 the AA'est bank of the Nile, the

,

Nile ivas crossed, Avhen they were on the Eastern

j

shore, the processionpassed over a sacred lake."^^

J

The soul of the dead man Avas supposed to

' journey to the under Avorld by a water res

' Tliisnotionof a journey over Avatcr after deatli

is common also to savage races of the present

I

day. The inhabitants of the Island of Formosa

,
imagine that the souls of Avieked men are

sent day.—

E

d.]

The notion oi As-SirH is to be fonn-i aFo iu tho
Zoroastriau ami Jewish svctoiua

; whence no doubt
^luhaminad borrowed it —Ed.]

K S>. Poole

—

(Jontehip'jrary R-jvuvj for A.ug. 1S81 .
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t<*i ineiited ulttiMleiitl), LUid I^Mdloiiy into

u Lot tcniL'-^ ]ut full (d' udrc and (Lrt, ainl tliat

llic m.’uK of the \iL'ta<>iis wii'i ['Ica-ure

and ".ifrtv (’VorUniM'iia u.im > \v 1 m

-

i/ »" > l)ridL;’u

widf.li d.’.r:ly ti> a u ly piridi'-u, wlicre

iiR‘V ivvclia .dd kJiifK of -inPHt, but

(lait w ht u til*- ' >uK(d llio i( kid to pj-o

aloii^ tl.i> Oi mIlzo. tlu'y fall 'iwu' o]\ one '-ide of .r.

Souio oL j.lij AnicuAan iu*liam Ims'l* a tiaditit.ai

Thai rio-y ini;-t u'*’
" >iM li Vv ar. N to s,-o!: the Land

uf S'Uil-. A< aordinn' L*' tho L ui-t j u Tcd

Ti’ibo in X L\(ld-)i.'n a. t In' In hi rivor''.

siintiv "i »ot.-, and nroai i-n ot iin.-o- [ni-adi^u

aia i-o.oL-tl fa.an tin oai-tk i>y a daayi rlia-ni,

n.ha.‘h u '‘‘‘1 ..nd RiLkrdalilio no’-i on a

tIliu v' \> *h'‘ d’hc f'U’nrr -.t-n la-ardi tlio

Li'oak ai-iL 1 d>'id»Lk’>'> by the fiot-d S| iiit U'- wall

U'* l>v th*j nne i'u'itad nu tlio '4
'

'-a Vo I M- luourniivjf

frioiid" : i-»ut the t OLtai- lia\'c t > ialt^a- an ndod

aloim' :no> -liiviroaa’ * aidu*-, anj[ in,my arc tho

niulit^ th.ii hi l'>io tliL-ii- tdiaiid^ van'iiro to

di-'i'oii'-o ith tbo b'jaoMn, la-t tko "OilI nms the

oath, aim tall oito iho daik ab\ Aha* tlo

thev ii'tld I'lit !-otr buti'in eials Avit'i tlm

Doi-il au -1 anvioty Oi tin* [) m^ai^'o, for thoy

think tl.a.t ni my are liabk* t*) return to

the eaidmi^ said^. bea-t'^. and lu^eet^. Afloi*

d<_‘ va.U'-i’ ic-oLtoo a^ a nii-^ionary in

Saui<_M, (jiiC 'ji 1 n^ ihicitle T'-laii L, iJr. h'oorLie

dhiiaior, in a ^v>* k roo'-nil^r yd ij- -liaik >ay-^

'’that the inh ! I t.i iiiT •i ( a this, .'sLm I in-M that

rhe s*>'iL nf d.’.-di .ty- ^tsirtv-d [-a* IhiLin

—

+ ho s|ai.’L w'orl'k lar'emh tw*) i-n-LiiLit litdc'; near

-ho beach, the iarm i* In'k' ho;ne' tm the ^miL

(if chim^. and tlie 1 • e 1
' d^ --e o*-' O'-ni-

l'>ie tlieir Uieiid^ vmouL’e to

‘;ne' tm trie ^mds

mruier-. 1 in'V wo t un n r I'l.* " a t;d tiioy

<i -s d' 'O ha- 1 b ‘
‘I on ( avi !i. ( k 1* i tk* d f u'-

w.c • I Wl' ii

r or. --ot v-r U

• m' I ho S 1 .an Ida

t h'h '
. n .. >y <a ’ !’*' ‘hmd i^;

' h ^ h. b ]n;vod in

th* I 1 d”' o ,dl 1 ' It [art yd'

M h -m ‘ dc ;a 'a! - n rliat

entrauee to the infenuil reithnis. lu A.'^ia aLo

the dog associated with rhe death or funerai

cerenn.mics. The Par^U'^ place a dog* in the

eh inibcr of a dying* person to serve as the

.soul'^ c'-eort to liLUveu. oVem-rdiuLT to their

Ir-bef, the sou] arrives ot the bridge Chinavat,

where the gods and the unclean s})inls liglit

for the ]ios-o^sion of it. Jf tire soul Ire that

oi a lie’hteoiis irerson it is defended hy the

othi'r ]vu'e soup, and hy tlie di)gs that guard

I lie bridge, fn Jbiddhi-t countries, too. a some-

what simid ir irloa i*oovad<. A very larg’e and

ravage bre( *1 {.>£ dr'tgs is kt-pt in cer*taiu of

the i\n< or mona-tei-ies in order that

they nia\ eat the bodies of the deadd'’’ which is

lb (Uiioil tlie nnisst limionrahle bum of l.iurial in

Lad ik or Western Tibet. In I87d when ]>ass-

i?,g throngli I/mia Yurii, a few mar-olies ordy

from Liih, 1 w(.‘iit over the Lama ^vfonastery

there. Some of tlie^^o fiei-ce dogs tried to

-.[iring out upon our paiay, and it seemed to

U'> that even tlieii* owiu-i*', did n^t trust tliem,

and had mnoh diriieulty in restraining* their

fui'ocit nis iii>tinets.

A ver*y curious instance of the idea that

some form of ab'^olution is iieeess.iry after

death for sins doiiC in the body oeeui*re<l in

India in the 1 Ltli century : the actors Tverc

1\[ uhaiLinni'lajis. Tuglila'ifihfok near the moilern

liry ('f Ih’lili. was foiinded hy ( diiasiVddin

T'le'hLig Shah, wlio reigin-d L'LE-L'b-lb A. 13.

and wMs sueeeeded hy liis s-ni ^Lihammud
.'“shah Tnelda([, an aee- miplmhed priiiee, l)!m a

man nu'-t UTi<t-rn pii lo-is in Ii’X m *'
*; lie s

pn''-*-’d the lie.oh ''i hi'. laihcr. lie -.a

r ) the thi* 1;,> W..S ilie lu >-1 rT.hrm m a . 1

tyiMimi; il of all tin Paih.m S-jVer*. mn- - f In.i

aii'l manv of I A erin Pt'. ^\vrJ vritTn b; hP
eousin rii't'/ >liah Tueida'! (c.dled aXoIiirbaLy

w!io a^emele 1 the tiirmn* *n limth..:*! ,n Li-M

A.I).. and soimht ]y .1 n,..n y. • ...ab*. [

t-) e om* I
s eo..- of his pc 7'-],^.

w n-'P of I !’-(•: iiims--k*. .m ;’i
! .| ] y I'.omPhra.

el >>nne at L’k''n:*.b\ 1. a,* •
i - . P •

-I ] V L.

b ,g - e-m Pimn t ) k ' < .t Ib i ia. In

mi t mi -i / m mv !- r*n a fak’d ,n>

.
1 ' b < mr A m b. k- c. I ’M

1 -.; dio

Malnmmmd

e-aa
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for ilitni, iuive curbed thtnii to <siiuii tbiAr f ;U

pardon and fnraiveue>^ to tlial I'liia'o in t'lo

of thv? holy and loarucdi nion of tliiA

aq-o, wliosc au<l -oaK a> w itni ^

are ailb'.d to the do! nnaiu^. llio v/uole ctf

v'liich, as far as ]lv< in niy pdwor. liavc Cttn

I roL'Uivd and put iMto a bt)X an«l (bpo^iKd in

tile Viiult in wliicli Aiuutiuaiuid Tn^lihiij is cu-

tumbed/* Tbc.-e paper^"^ v'erc iiiteudcd to ^fu-ve

us Yonr-hers ut free paidou from all vCk-iii tlie

dead man had d'-prita <1 of a of a linde

or of '^ieht. mid yoiu placed i-eui‘ liiiii m uiiler

that lie iiiiybt pi(‘k • liein nj) nt the In-t day . Cu’

acfordinsj- to i^tti^iiainniadun hi'lief e\eiy ('ifeiice

lia^ a de'uble a-['eei— in its lelarioii first to (Ind.

and tlsen to man. In the latter lasee pard(.>n

^•iven by the injured one* i^ believed to ledueo

Some portion <e its future jmnidinient.

I Lave read that a somewhat similar on -tom

is in n-'O aniona; the Christ lans ui: the Cb’eeK

Church, and, that lliey ai-e in tlie liahit of put-

ting' into the hands of a deceased iicr^on at his

interment a nritlenform of ahxiliuirm, which

i.s understood to he a diseliaru'e in full troiii all

the sins which he has eonimitied dnrinu’ life.

The notion of certifyimr to the 13eily the

virtues of the deceived is uidoly ''pr- ad. Tt is

said t<a be cn^tninaiy amonust the Laplander'^

for SIX O'f the ricst intiiuate frj‘nd> of ihe

dt.ceti'.fd to place a dead l^jdy in a collim

after wrap[une“ it m lineir rvoh the hict' j.iid

hand- left urn > 'w’-'mI. In ouv 1 ai e. t'l y v^'t a

jHii’^ev’ih «;( jiie nmne-v *> peV tic ''

i'
•

. mtiric.Lte -m-c d 'o tie.
;
rC- ,

>!’:• .t.d t-i

peter t' » Vv ii n '•s 1 .mC-o (h.-a-'tlw - i

Chri-iein. A ap-.t'.-ti -ii oi thi '.lUie uetiU' '

liuldl'y the p "p‘e .'f th. Pc* P.aUo-. I" • y

v.'oisli’pti a’' 'd t hey c ab A leimei mi'O-i tlie t'oi-.

of a larec s- rpeut, .c.d i-P'-v. tl at imnu PmAy
alter iLealh the '.pn It -! di derea-edi - u

X 'OS to mm iOV triiie “ t’eri t,, ]
-, '.'.'l -

tenee. but that it i'. h . . ..*e t'. ' . lO '"
[
.ic ac.'-l to

all spirit *5 fo reach :hi- ’relanr. ni-'i a - oi Md. . c’oi

i’iiey -ev th:h ani''e'im"m i. lut, iun.„d 1'

h

111 a.\ i- <•< ci-r 'v n[i .n tin- veac 'i < n 'b:'

raid tlutheit retoiy t * r*oieh ,o.d wj.,,:.! all

who atTe:n[>: to p-'’ - pd'i
. i' ] t’e.r no wucn e di

he, t,x Ilm'Pi e' » : ji*
' -.dra-

]iet-on cjiii e'o b»raard to Xdjenet. i. liia

diiouied to wand r almut in the' U' ai’i: on-,

lo r-wpe un-cat'hcd In m tli ni.ii.tA a.''

is a- lift'd ^(del\' to e'’'>d 1 L' k. Aicad. j

th ve ! tph-Lt lit oL the uha *- to 1 'c tear [ oi

iiciia, wliere a pertion (d t]in p/ . »r a i p
c'ore tdi riue'h oce.i-ionatl V hv j i

i'. t ,> .{

It is a ienii of ab-Iuilen t'.r *\vi

seal- oi dcv.ei-i‘d an<‘<- -.i ,
ax aiul fl.*nd•^, 'eh :*

can I'c pcrfei]ri.d^ Py tlie male sex 'adiy.

the j h'.ih j il'i lr> ha\e Pile' li'jo m;,d^,* t I

th(j in ,: { lip lU'Cl ,ty nt pre\ ldiili;_;' ^ t e«-

necd^ ej a fiUiue I'lr to fmiher lluir own
jm. -L !'t eemfi a-’-, and l>biari'.e i ahiP' rcT,. ,ra‘‘.

(treat inwards a'O pC'mi-r.j te ihe-c :hat am
clraiitahle (t(.o\aols the Ifralim; n 0 i-at-mnAi

a-, they iielii'vo that if a laan ]m rfianis the n:-t

kiiai of
(

I

or v ei‘-]ie> which cor-u^-, iii

giving a w'ay In’s owm wmie'at in e"old or-dvti;

lie is ordainc'l to i-emaiii in Paradi-e fer < ne

hundred 'nillion oi* period.^ of Pralrunh

and t hat wdieii he re-a.->iinies a liuman foim, ho

willhcconic amielity monuixln” d'hi^ ])aUtcndar

plia-e of ‘Cu'oud-woiks ' lia- in modern times

taken a nn.rfc eecentrie ami ohjetdionable form

1 here is a cla-s of Hindu ascetics in the

Idifij.ib. wilt) call t itenmelve- Suthre*=;halii<, fr-'rn

then foijii(ho’, a h>>"i’ 1 aiiu'd Siuhia. wlin ]^\td

In the liii'O' o[ A.uraiie/* h (lohS to 17’'7 A.l^ )

d'lu'ir If'ceirl i-, that h*,arine' tliat he (‘edd

[I'.ileiin w .jiiders, tke limj'.rror *-ummom d tm
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CHINGHIZ KHAN AND HIS ANCESTORS.

BY HENEY H. HOWORTH, F.SA.

[Cohii fined from Vol. XIV, j). 271.)

XXXIT.
The Ynan‘cli\to~pi-.>hi tells iis that Chinghiz

Khan on his return from his western campaign

encamped again on the Irtish, and in the

autumn of the rear of the Hen, ie. 1225, he

returned once more to his head-ipiarters in the

black forest on the ris'er Tula.^ He was

on his wav home when news reached him of

the death of Ihs eldest son, Juchi. We have

seen how after the capture of Khwarizni Juchi

had retired to the steppes of Kipchak in an

irritated mood. There he spent his time in

hunting instead of subduing the licighbouring

tribes inhabiting ibir t?ibir, Bulgaria, Kip-

chak. Bashguardia, Russia, and Circassin, as

his father had ordered him.^ Irritated at him

for not obeying his commands in this respect,

Chinghiz had sent several summonses to him to

g > to his presence. He had excused himself

on the gi’ouud of hi^. ill-health, and he was, in

tact, unwell. One day when he was. changing his

camp he reaLdicd a place tvliere there Avas

ploi.tv of game, and being himself ill he ordered

h:s t to go hunting. A Mangut, Avho had

rrctuulv been in his country and seen this

b'Uit, ai whieh he suppo:^ed Juchi Avas

r.ikuLg part, re})urTed tliat lie was not really

ilb (.’hijighi?-, ^^tlo Ava'^ naturally enraged,

OM-pared to c<'mptd hi^> oliediencc by foi\-c, and

C'lea'Atai and (.)gt)tra had already ^,et out with

»!'ie troops, and lie was prepaiing to fillow

Ae'rcn news arriA'cd that he Avas dead. This

wa^ in 122k and Juchi Avas then dS Acais old.

He AAas buried near .Scraili." We are told

('iiinehiz was ereatly distressed at his

son's death, and wanted to pumbh the Hungut
uho laid biaiuuht fuKt* intelligence, ])at lie

c ^ i!>] not be found.* The f o"' nJ-J^ral-

iy>. b’l>ingluz A^'ould never laair anything to

rir* <lis|>a"agemeut of Juchi. and when the news

of dearh arrivtul none of tlie a,..//’.’ had the

hardihood to inform Idm of hi", Ia"", for he

hu‘1 threateneil tluit anyuie ho mentioned

hi-' death -'liould ilium, df be par to death.

Tlegr at length all a&sembled, and it was

: determined that Alugh Jirji or Georgi (r),

who Avas one of Chiiighiz’s companions, should

1
tell him AA*hile he Avas performing the duties of

hejnr (?) ;
and therefore outliat occasion he said

,
to him, ‘ 0 king I the sea is dehled or troubled,

' and who can purify or compiose it ? O my kiug !

; a great commander has fallen from his throne,

;

and who has |x>Aver to mise him up and restore

I
him?' Chinghiz replied, ^ If the sea is troubled

;

my sou Juchi is the only person Avho can still

I

it, and if a ga^eat commander has fallen from

I

his throne Juchi alone can raise him up and

j

re-establish him.’ Alugh Jirji having repeated

j

Avhat he had said Avith tears in liis eyes
I
Chinghiz asked him Avhy he wopt^ and Avliat

Ava,s the occasiou of his sorrow, Avliicli made him
i also sorrowful. Jirji replied, *I have no poAver

to disclose the cause of my g*rief. Thou ha.-5 t said

it
;
thy orders be Avith thyself. 0 king

;
thy pene-

tration has disclosed my secret.’ Thereupon it

is reported that Cliinghiz Khan said, ‘ Like the

Avild ass pursued by hunters and separated from

!

its young, so am I, and like a foul Avho seeks

! frieiidblup among his enemies, and abandons

his friends, so am I. separated from mv hra\e

and worthy children.’ The ani'trs tlicreupuu

each took his station, and performed the mourn-
ing cereiiionies for the death of Juchi Khan

Chinghiz iioaa' prepared for hib last campaign,

ill Avhich he revenged himself upon the king

, of Ilia or Tangut for varion>, grievances,

of Avliich Are have the following* accounts ;— In

the Ave read that before

ho set C'Ut on lus Avestern caTn])nigii ht^

sent a messenger to Burkhan. the ruler of

Tangut. saying, You have promised to ])e to

me as my right Land. Now that the people
of Klioiklmi (tlic Aluhaiamadaris

), have
killed my envoys, and I go to rerpiire satisfac-

tion from tlicm. bo my riglit Iiaiid."® One ()f

the grandees of Tangut. named Adiaganbii,
then snceringly said, ‘Hf ym aivnotMnmg
enough, tlau do not he a king " Aid wa's
accordingly rcfusrd, and Chinghi/. when he

,

heard of tlii-;. had duclarcd that although it

,
'b' i’ 1

' >t i-'ii by D Uh^ion. 7'ol I p ‘X)^,

’i-Kr

* on th'** Akhtioa
p 1 tl ana note 1

^ ’.r hi 2-2-22

1

i> <an--»ou p.
i c -‘-ud a contiu^MTit.
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%'as difficult for liim to revenge himself then,

he would not fail to do so on his return from the

west/ But according to the

the king of Tangut had given refuge to two

great enemies of the Mongols, one called

Sunkoenki, and the other C h e 1 a h o,

Chinghiz complained bitterly of this, but the

king of Hiamade no amends, and even employed

these two runaways,* The Yiuin-alii says

that Chinghiz accused him of sheltering liis

enemy S h i I g a k s a n k h o n a, and of refua-

ing to give his son as a hostage/ According
|

to the Sfsi-a Shn-shi or special history of '

Tangut, during the absence of Chinghiz Khan
|

in the west there had been a conspiracy
I

against him among the Tatars with black
j

carts>,^^ who tried to secure the aid of the
j

people of Tangut in their revolt. The account
|

adds that the ruler of Hia had secretly i

plotted against Chinghiz^ and sought aid

outside, and in consequence Bolu, son of

Mu-khu-li, had been ordered to wage wmr against

iiim/^ The AUan Topchi and Ssanamj Setzen

report a curious saga to the eSect that the

king of Tangut had a brown-coloured dog wdth

n black muzzle which was a Ithuhihjhan^ and

had the power of foreseeing things. When it
j

barked with a loud voice it meant that no

danger was impending, while when it wliined it

?-ignitied that some foe was threatening. Daring

Chinghiz Khan's absence in the west, this dog

had continually whined. The king, who fan-

cied all danger was passed, urged that the dog

was getting old and had lost its cunning, and

lived accordingly in a false security.

L i-t s u mh i u, king of Ilia, had died in 1223,

and been succeeded by his son L i-t e*, called

T e r w a n g by Douglas, wdio says his father

abdicated in his favour,^® Erdmann says !

that in the tongue of the Tangutans lie was
;

f\dled I r a n.^* E.asludu*d-din agrees with the

Altaa Topchi and Ssarfunp in calling him
j

Shidiirgho. This name also occurs, as we shall
i

see, in the Yuan-ch ao-pi-shi. Falladius says I

the word means an owl or a tierce bird.*^ I

Schmidt says it is a Mongol word meaning
|

___— —_____
I

^ Op. rit. p. 150.
j

• (taubil, pp. 48 and 40.
|

* Hv.icmtho, p. 133 ;
Vol. 1. p. 270. '

TU'*y arc i<lentifiod with tlit* Morkit^ by Pallaliu^,

on the ground that tho 1 ittr-r m one passage in the D'g n-

shi are qualified a- Ki>ko i **. nlun cr dark Tijis

identification is, however, e-vcMcdingiy doubttul

Yiui fi- ch'ov^pi -
> ,
note fil'O

.Straightforward, open, and answcilng to the

Tibetan

Tangut with Tibet have long been lands of

romantic interest to the surrounding nomads
from their cpia&i-sacred and mystical character

as the homes of the most hourislnng forms of

Northern Buddhism, and this is reheetedin the

sagas that have been reported about it by the

j

later writers, such as the author of the Altan.

T<p':]ii find Ssanaup Ssefzen. They both connect

Cluiigliiz Khan's last campaign there with a

I'omautic story about a beautiful wife of the

Tangutan ruler. They tell us that when the

latter heard how Chinghiz had conquered

China he sent Tortong, son of Bayan Sarta-

ghor, with proposals to pay tribute, and to

become his right-hand man. Chinghiz ac-

cepted this, and sent the messenger back wuth

presents. On his return the Envoy passed the

night at the house of Yabugha, of the tribe

Taijiut, as they sat together in the eveuiiifr he

spoke to his host and said, “ Your Khakan
seems indeed to be a son of tlie Tengri, but

his wives lire not so fair to look upon. The
wife of our ruler Sbilughun Kurheljin Goa,

the daughter of the Chinese janjinn Setzen

Umadi, is so fair that with her light there is

no need of a lamp.'' Chinghiz Khan, we are

toll, had had an intrigue with Mbnuulun Goa,

i YabugluV s wife, and slie informcM'l lum of what
slie had heard about the beauty of the queen of

Tangut, and ad<led that she must become his

wife. Chinghiz now sent Shidiirgho a message
to say he was going on a cam]>aign against

Sartaghol/® and asking him to march with him.

Whereupon Shidurgho replied, “ SuchaKhakan
as this, w'ho has subdued nil peoples, is not surely

in need of help. The lion, the king of beasts,

is the strongest of all, and thou, valiant Bogda
and king of men, wliy dost thou need help r"

Chinghiz, eniuged at this answer, replied : ‘'If

I am spared I will give thee a fitting answer.

The Tengri, my father, be my witness.” There-

upon, sa3's Ssanamj Wajir Setzen of the

Khongkirad sai'd, “ ^ly Lord, so long as boys are

born and men come into being • so long a.s an iron

Alfan TopcTiK p 1 tO ; S’^fz^n, p. 97
D.'MailLi. Vol IX p. le8; Douglas, p. 97
T> hi*i<h>'hin vVe p. t*'9.

Y'hi noto 814.
-

' nuni'i t'.ri, jp ijrot 382 and 083. uote 0?
ot fbaiv'-'n

*'
I e KirA arizin.

Alt ih fejj' /r, i>p 108-339, and *$#«<?. are* f 85

1
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stii rap holds together speak not thus. Why do

you speak of dying r May your life be prolonged 1

iMay all your enemies be eoiir|uered ! May the

IIumber of your subjects increase ! ^lay the

fame of your name spread everywhere

The Altan T>>i>r]ii has at this point a curious

saga in reference to a supposed rivalry between

Chinghiz and his brothers. It .•^ays that after

his campaign in the west the K h o r lu u z d

Tengri^“ sent him a jade vessel full of wine, an

nrsJiin in size. As he began to drink his young’er

brothei's remarked, “ The proverb says, ‘ To
the oldest ten, to the youngest four.’ Ha^ung

appropriated the greater part of the contents of

tlie ve.sr^el will not the commander leave us the

dregs.” Thereupon (Jhiugliiz replied, “ At my
birth by order of Buddha there a[)peared in my
hand a jade seal from the Empire of Dragons.

Now I have received a g’reat jade vessel full

ef wine. It a[)pears to me I am its owner, but

if you wish to drink take it. His bz'others

tUereupou took the v'e.'^sel and began to drink,

but they couM not swallow it. They there-

upon returned it saying, * We unjustly de-

manded our portion when it was not ordained

ab‘>ve that we hoaid have it. Drink it your-

self. and a [> point us divisional commanders.’’

lie accordingly em[)tied the vessel, wliieh made

him somewhat drunk, and continued, “ At my
birth the jade seal of the ruler of the Dragons

appeared in my htmd. Now the powerful

Kh'jrmuzla has sent me down a jade vessel

fall of wine, an in ^izn I arn tin* ruler

;t]>pointed by 0 jd : ^ve will g ) to war agaiu'^t

me Taugutan>.”

Idle kingdom of Hla war, then both power-

fa' and populous, and Chiugliiz Klian made

enrt'e'ipoii'Ung preparation^, and, we are told,

c hdeeted an army of men; of these

4'.>,000 Mongols were commanded by Cliagatai

;

others by Snbutai and Chepe
;

K'nwarizmiaiiS under Ilcuku, 2 l),0u0 Indians

under Behi Noyau, Jats and Kipcliaks,

under Balru'd-din, whose graiidfatlier had

been put to death by iMuhammad Khwarizm
.'^hali, OO.Odd other Kliwarizinuiiis under

D:\nEhmand, and a body of irregulars under

the chief of the VLghnr>/^''

The YuaH'<:Jo ao-pi-slii says that Chinghiz set

out in the autumn of the year of the Dog (be

122G), taking with him his wife, Yesui. During

the winter he occupied himself with hunting iu

the district of Arbnkha. The l>rick-coioured

horse on which he rode, taking fright at a wild

horse, threw him, and he fell and hurt him-

self. The army at once halted in the district

Surkhat. On the next day liis wife Yesut

said to the princes and grandees, During the

night your sovereign was in a high fever
;
you

had better hold a consultation/' Thex*eiiponthev

assembled, and one of them, Tolun, .said, The
Tanguts are a settled people living in towns :

they cannot move awoiy ; let us therefore return,

and when our ruler has recovered we will

come back again,” The nobles all approved of

this, and informed Chinghiz. Tlie latter

If we retire the Tangut peo^de will inevitablv

think I am afraid of tliem. I will ri'st lieie

and recruit. Let ns send a messemrer to theiix

and hear what they say.’’ A man was aceord-

innly sent to the Tangutan mler, who L here^

culled Burkhan by our author, with the mes-

sage, “You formerly promised to be to us as our

right hand, but when I went against tlm Klnh-

khoi,‘^ you did not go with me : inoi'e than
that, you reviled me. Now ictving cxaupaeretl

the Khoi-khoi. I demand satisfaction fe>r voui

iubults.” Bui khan re])licd : “1 nevtr .-unk.

defamatory v/ord.-^ of you. A^hagnubu it w^rj

\^ho made it appear I had d-mc so, [f vou wiAi
to tic lit With me then come to Kholaii'^lian,-

'

but if y()u wi'>h for g'dd. silv-.u', and stuRs, ibi

tribute in fact, come to Siliaiig for them."‘^
Mellon the messenger returned and reported
the.-^o words ti* Chinghiz he ^aid. ‘* Is it "possible

for us to retire after hearing such haucht\
woiah r If I die he shall pay for them. Tliib

[ vow before the eternal heaven.""^

doe^ not refer to tht'^e negotiations, but
be has a saga referring to rim linutiug tliac

took place at thi.s time. He calls the place
Khangkhai Khan, by which tlm ran-e
which forms the watershetl betweeu tlie Orkhon
on the north, and the Ougliin.-^ and >ays that
while hunting ilnav Chinghiz remarked, “in
thi- ]dace there a blue woir ;,nd a wlurc doe.^*

Th • i- not iu th ^ dirp?^ '

i. ’-hr {'t a K ,<»iuiu2da ““ n- - -(.r , ' Ti. S5.

F.r ir'UT'.u. ]' VA>.
*-

{ tlie lUauuTaiu raucf' v-i -t ' f V\>- Yi llrw Kiver,
uij.r >vKa.ri wa-s tiij cMpital jf H:u ai

More to til.' t --e.

1 f C/
Til*' Ta/-o : lUi lli.j

”* 111 the ,1

{ t o auc r t 'j IU ( u : h j

Pall Mill,.

ill doM' If-.,

M'luo und <;
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You must capture them alive^ and not kill

tbeui. You ^vill also meet a black man on a
;

blue-grey liorse. Take kim also alive, and
;

bring him to me.” The three vuTe duly cap-

tured and brought before liiiii. Cbiughiz a^ked i

the man tvho he Nvas, and why he was there, :

*' I am a trusted friend of Sliidurolio/^ he said,
|

'• and he has sent me to reeonneatre. My name i

is Khaturakchi Khara Budang,’^’ and in all !

Tangut there is none superior to me. I was

captured iiuwares, while I laid my black liead

down to rejst, and while my grey horse Giin

Bolod,"^ a racer, which no creature that has feet

can catch, was tethered to tlie ground by his
'

fore-feet.” Then said Chinghiz, You seem i

to be a brave man," and .'^paind his life, adding : I

‘‘They say youi- Khakaii is a into
j

what f(n*m can he chanc'c himself f ” The man
|

answered, ‘‘ Jn the morning lie is a black-striped
I

siiake, tlieu you cannot catch him
;
at noon a

lawny-striped tiger, and then also he is safe :

but at niglit he converts liim^elf into a

beautiful youth and plays with his Avife, then

you can secui'e him,'

The Yuan-ch'no-pi-sJil tells ns that Clungliiz

tirst attacked Ashaganbu, Avho fled into a moun-

tain fortress. Uis Avariiors Avero killed ami his

wtaith appropriated, Avhile In’s people were

divided among the army.®'^ The bame authority

Continues AAitli a paruLrrnpli Avhieh is an

anachronism, since Mu-khu-Ii Avas at this time

dead. It says that Ashilc Chinghiz Avas pars-

ing the summer in tlie snowv mountains he

sent the army in pui-buit of A^hauanbu. AA'hich

captured liim and h;s pen[)Ic. avIio had retired I

more into the m<.)untt\ius, Ciiiugliiz, Ave are tukl,
j

pre-ented Bure hi and Mu-kliu-li Avitli some of '

tlie treasures, all(.‘Aving them to take AvLat they
j

AYOuld, and he further ^aid to them, “ I huA'e not
j

yet distributed the i)iisoners taken from the

Kin. You two divide eoually the relatn'cs

of the Kin soAmreic’U."’' let the fair ytuiths be

your falconers, and the pretty girls the servants i

of your wives. The former Kin rulers trusted
j

them, and had them near their persons. They
j

u.sed to harm our ancestors. You ate botli '

akin to me, let them tliorerore serve yon."^^

K.om Eoton Cl til-'

I K 11 "'' ‘tsilat in the .

3' J.'hoL T‘
i'>

jin i'T-t'O I u <ir 8' hm'’lt
=.(• -ni to h w* ii’-i-n’i'lLa’-tood the

th ' m il*‘ 33,)^ Itu-IM
i.t. tuo lu-jua or su-calkd natural relations, ^vho

The snoAvj mountains of this notice answer
a]>pareutly to the M o r n a Khan mountain
of the Allu)b Tupchi, and S.7<>/ia/f>j Stt^en^ Avho

report a characteristic saga in connection Avith

it. TJmy tell us that Cliinghiz remarked of

tlie place, “This Avould be a good rallying

place for a broken people, and a good camping-

ground for a peaceable people. It i.s a capital

liuunt fur roebuck and bears.""® Noticing an
iU-( aliened ovrl sitting on a tree Chiiigliiz tuld

his brother, Juehi Khazar. Avho Avas a splendid

shot, to slioot it. He fired, hni the owl escaped

and instead a magpie, Avhich had dropped into

the line of fire, avus transfixed through the

AAing. This was dcomeil an ill-omen, and Chin-

ghiz was Amry angry and had his brother

arrested. Then came the Orluk prince ss to

him, and said, “ ^taster, the stains of the vile

ought not to foul the purity of the good. The

most Avorthy and distinguished often meet the

fate of the worthless. The fate of the ill-omened

owl has fallen upon the magi)ie. Let thy brother

go." But Chiinghiz had had his jealousy aroused

by another incident, and Avonld not consent.

^Ve are told that during the cam]align one of

liis servant.s, named Bogol IMechin. said tu him,

Thy lirother, Khazar, being drunk, held thy

Avife. Kulun, by the hand." Thereupon Ching-hiz

sent his informer to Khazer to demand
smne eagles' feathers which he won. Khazar re-

])lied : “Although he is supreme I ean gnt heivm'.s

feathers nioi-e easily than he" ami caAc him the

featiiers, but the messenger would not taketliem

on the groitnd that they avltc flirty. Piesently

f'liinghiz sent again to demand some heron’s,

feathers. Seeing a hav. k ilying- by he asked

the messenger Avhere he should shoiit it. “ In the

blaek and yelloAv spot on his head," said the

messenger. Khazar shot off the bird's head.

Again the servant refused, saying* that AAdiat

tliev really wished for Avero eagle's featlieis,

Avhieh AA’ero more suited to a sovereign than

tlu'Se of tlie heron, besides, these were stained

A\ith blood. Chinghiz now upbraided Khazar
with having iu'^ultcil his wife, Avith having

killed the magiue. and AA'ith n >t sending him
sack feathers as he AAnshed, He liml I'lni bound

i.’i r* ‘1 gt’ oro
^

d'Uix ti f)f tVo .1- ! /...// ''^7,,

,s .-rjvert - tiij liUint tor beara mto x ch;'rm:n:j
rr-tiiiu al.e-v. tor .m oLl

S’,
(. ,11> tke ^jathcTo tbotjy of a.

liyrun aiii. tky ctouud ui a Lui^k.
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by iiTe people and led to a fence and fed on

the flesh of the wild Tibetan Yak."®

The details of the campaign are so variously

told that it is not easy to follow them. The

Yuan-ch'ao-pishi says that Chinghiz on leaving

the snowy mountains passed through the town

of Urakhai.

In February 1226 according to the Yuan-

sM-lei-pien he captured E t z i n a, described by

Marco Polo as situated a 12 days’ ride from

Kan-chan, towards the north on the verge of

the desert . Ee Guignes and Pauthier say

Etzina is found in a map of Hia, of the

Mongol period, and the latter adds that the

text of the map names it as one of the seven

J 2is or circuits of Kan-suh.®® Klaproth says the

river Thao-leu-kho, after joining the Khe-shui,

which comes from the south-east fromKan-chau,

takes the name Etzina and falls into the

lakes Sabo and Sogo, the latter of which was

in the Ming period still called I-dsi-nay-kliai."^*^

He, with great probability, puts the town of

Etzina on this rivcr.^^ The Ynan-sJii seems

to refer to this town under the name Khe-shui-

chin,*^ and Colonel Yule independently has

suggested that a town called Hoa-tsiang,

placed on the river Etzina in D’Anville’s map,

is to be identified with Etzina. It is possibly

the town called Turmegai in the Altan

Topchi and Ssana)i<j Sefzen. During its siege i

they relate that an old woman who was
|

descended from a monster, and who was called
|

Khara Khang, used to mount the walls of
i

which there was a triple circle about the place,

and pronounce horrible curses and exorcisms

over the besiegers, by which disease was

scattered among them, and many men and

cattle perished. Thereupon Subutai Baghatur

implored Chinghiz that he should release his

brother Khazar, whohadbeenputin confinement

as I have described, lend him his dun-coloured

horse, Jigiirtu Khula, and order him to go and '

shoot the old witch. Khazar soon after shot her

in the knee cap. She fell on her side, and as she

was dying pronounced a curse upon Khazar’

s

descendants, declaring that the males would

AltanTopchi, pp. 141-142; Ssanayi^ Setzen,pp. 99-101.

Yule’s Marco FolOy yoI. I. p. 226.

i.e. Lake of Idsinai.

Klaproth, Beleuchtarigy etc., p. 65, note.

Hyacinthe, p. 133.

•• Altan Topchi. pp. 142 and 143 ; Ssanang Setzen, p. 101.

j

be affected with sores, while the females would

! be deserted by their husbands.^® The Yuan^

j

slii-lei-pien further says Chinghiz captured all

I
the fortresses, which were very numerous, be-

I

tweeu Etzina, N ing hi a,'^* Kiayukoan*® and

! Kan-chau.*®

1

Chinghiz now seems to have gone to pass the

summer heats in the mountains of Khnn-chu

and then captured the towns of Su-chau and

Kan-chau, situated respectively on the two rivers

i

named above, which combine together to form

the Etzina. The siege of Kan-chau was,

according to the Kang^/tiUj marked by a curious

incident. We are told it was goveraed by Kia-

yekieliu, the father of the boy Chakhan*’ who
had been adopted by Chinghiz Khan as I

de.scribed in an earlier chapter. Chakhan was

ordered to communicate with his relatives. He
accordingly wrote a note to his yoiinger brother,

saying he wanted to speak to him, which ho

fastened to an arrow and fired into the town.

The boy was only 12 years. He appeared on the

ramparts, but they would not let him leave

the place. Chakhan then sent a confidential

person to communicate with his father. The

latter it seems was agreeable to surrender the

!
place, when Achu, who was second in command,

I

fell upon him at tbe head of 36 men, and

1 killed him with his son, and also the envoy.

He then prepared for a vigorous defence,

but all in vain. The place was taken by assault

and a general butchery was only avoided by

the pleading of Chakhan. The only people

executed were Achu and his 36 accomplices."^®

Chinghiz now captured 8i-liang-fu Cholo and
Kholo in Kan-suh. The first of these towns,

says Gaubil, was at that time a very big place.

It is now a fortress and known as Yong-
chang-wei, in 1 at. 38° 10' long. 14' 10° W. of

Peking.^® It is possibly the Erguiul of ]Marco

Polo. Advancing again across the Sliato or

Stony Desert he arrived atKi-ya-tu, or the Nine
Fords over the Yellow River, and captured the
town of Ing-li-sien, called Yingle hv Doiudas.®*^

The Yuan-shi says he traversed the Shato,
went by way of Tsi-clu and the river, and

** i.e. The capital of Hia.
*= i.e. The western part of the great wall
•<= Gaubil. p. 49. Called Saha by DeMailla.
« DeMailla, Vol. IX. p. 117 ; Douglas, p, 100." Op. Cif. p. 49 note. D’Ohsson. Vol. I. p. 371.

DeMailla, Vol. IX p. 117 ; Donglas, p. 101.

'
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oaptiu‘ed Yar and otlier towns of the

second rn*nk."^ The Yar of thi> nntiec is

apparently the Iris>*-U-sien Cif De !MaillaN an-

tlioi'ity. TTience we arc told Cliinghiz despatched

Silitsienj'U and Khiitii Tinuir to surnmon

Sha-chau. situated on the river Sirgaidziu in

the west of Kan-stth, and nearly directly south

of Khamil. Its peo])le ]>retcndc(l to ^’"bl^it to

tiie i^Ionu'ols-, and prepared }ntar. wine, spirits,

ml other refreshments for their army, hut

raeanwhile they planted tlieir host troops in

ambasli with the intention nf sur[>ri^YQ’ them.

Khutn Timur, sui^po^inc tb.it tbeir submission

was siiiCere, maivbed to ivike p* -^.^cssiou of the

place He ftdl hno the ambu-h. and was nearly

captured, as his lioise stuiidih-d and tlirew him,

l)!it ^Silit.-itoipn aH<ov('d hi’o to nnniiu his own
charuer. and showed ab( su'-h a bold

trrmt that he do.ueated the emmv, and wuhdrew
without inateri.d los:,

In July, LL-te. the hino’ of Ilia, died

of urief at seeing' Ins country the ]'rcy of the

INfottuols. and 'was sneceedid by ]jG smi. called

Li-hieii by Dc IMailla and Le-seen by Houulas.

In ^Tovembev of the same year, says the

K<{ Chinerhiz Khan ca]Uured ncrirly all

t heir to u ns from the people of Hia, In vain the

inhabitants sonyhr .shelter in the cav.sof tlte

earth, hardly two j>e'o]-)le in a hundred t-scaptMl,

aial the giound was covend with btjncs.'^^ At

this time Cdiinglu^' attacked Linii’-eltan. situated

on the Ka>ternhank of the Tellow ri\er. a little

south of Ningdiia, the capital of Hia, An armv
was.sent toiiM'e.scue nndol'^ oi-min.but Chinghiz

havinuorcU'sf'd the Yellow^ River put it to iliuht

The Vebmin of tliis notice apparently tlie

Seouminu-ling’-konu' of DeAIailln, who tells us

tha* the king of Hia havincr determined to

make a supreme eilort sent Idni against the

IMonc'ols. but Ching'hiz crossed the Yelhwv River

and defeated him.^ This is apparent!v tlie

struiT'de }'efcrred ro by Rasliidird-ikn- wdi >

says that the ^Mongols liavinu' cajdared many
towms laid t^ieec to Dersekmi (j'erhupb itie

native name of Ling-Hc! a ) . wdieii t hey hcni d rha t

Sliidw!';! r. wlimc tdiincst name w'a' Rbwanj

II ' ra'iutl.:
. i>.

l.Vl r> < Uc-iATi Yoi. I ]>. f.Ti

DObuU.i Vol IK. pi» llT-lis.
' IT'S, \ .j 7 l

VaI 1 pp YJ-a7'
‘

!- V(.‘. : ur
•’]> ' 'I V'.' I p , arn-Tt

had left his capital, Irkai, and advanced at the

head of 50 turuam^^ Lt\ 50 lG-*t^b men ’ Chinediiz

Klian went to meet them, and encountered the

;

enemy in a liVdhi dotted with lakes formed by

the overtlow of the Kara IMuran, be. the Uppci
Hoang-ho, which tvas then frozen over. The

' battn.' was sc bloody that oOO ,000 (!) Tangutans

;

perished. Three of the corpses W'erc standing

i on their heads, for, says Rashid, it is esiabliiihccl

. among the ^Mongols that among ten t^nnans ot

corp-e -5 th-erc is sure to be one standing on its

Head. Thi.s D' Ohsson explains by* a reference

j

to the Sprcuhf.m Historinh: of Vincent of Bcau-

j

vais, to w'liich tve ewe so much interesting

;

inform at ion about tbe IMongoK, Book xxix

cli. bd, and Book xxx. ch. toi. wdtore w'c I'ead

j

ilrnt the Tatars wdiim they put a liosiile popu-

lation to the sword, and wished to have a

’ Census of the deatl Were in the habit of stands

ing a Lorp^e on it-^ head for every thousand

j

victims cm elevated ground. Tints after the

1 sack of I’idis in T2'21 seven l^odies w'ere

jiti-el on their heads in various ]daces to

; show that 7 ,bu0 people had perished. The
,
town of Liiig-chau was speedily captured

i ami sacked. V e arc told that wdiile the

ti'i'o]H thought only of securing women and
children, gold and silver, and other bootv the

tanrms staU'sinan A elin-chntsai, wdose urigir

Ave na\'e previously c^msiderefl. took charge oi

i tbe govenimeiit archives and of tw'o mule-

1
loads of medicmal rhubarb whicli was of great

service to the army in an c})idemic wdiidi

' ensued. He cured all those wdio were attacked

by means of tliis specitic alone.'* Wc eUe-

,

wlnu’O read that during’ the siege of LinoHp'uap

tbe bve planets having appeared in coiijunc-

t.oii in tlie south-west it w'as deemed a bad

I omen, and Chingbiz determined to retire for a

A\hile to the valley of Y"en-chau. Avhei'e he

I

on c amped . A ccoi'd ing to t lie Y> r n -r h >- 5
^

. 5 h

1 eucamj)cd 3 ' I or 4 <) leagues norih of Ning-

;

hia tb.o capital of Tar.gut.-"’

Pr.ring the year I'J'J'b < >gotai, ids tliirl son,

I lithe general CTiaklmm marched into Ho-nan
md attaeked Kni-fong-fn, tin' Nanki ig oi

I n I licauu tL’-' imik ta\': cc- ^ b : bgU'v-
' DHkuka Voi IK. IP I'JMgJ.

p|p lul-lHg HvaC'rtliO [' 1 ". s . I,>'Oh=-on
V'V.T p 17 „.

'
' ik 4a

So tr.at 5 eaa ai;,] a.oo,
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soutliern capital of the Kin Tartars, and sent

Tang-king to summon it to sniTender, but they

had to raise the siege.^*^

Chinghiz soon reopened his campaign against

Hia, and having left a division to besiege Ning-

hia he crossed the Yello'vv River in February,

1227, and captured Tsi-dii-chaii or He-chi-

chau,®^ and sacked Lin-tao-fu.®^ Then going

to the north-west he ruined Chasho,®" called

Towcho by Douglas, who says it ^^as in the

modern Taou-chau-ting. He then captured

Si-ning.*‘ DeMailla says these successes wei'e

secured by Hiuese, the prince of Liau-tung,

who was sent across the river with an army

by Chinghiz.®® Gaubil sat^s one division at this

time secured the country of Kukii-nor, Kua-

chau, and Sha-chau.®® Meanwhile another army

under Chinghiz Khan's brother 0 chi gin, occu-

pied Sin-tu-fu in the province of Chih-li.®^

After captuiing Si-ning Chinghiz advanced

upon Lung-ti,®^ situated to the west of Pia-

liang-fu in Kan-suh, and captured Te-shun-

chau,®^ and other towns/^ He now sent an

envoy named Shang-t'^iii to the Sung court at

Nanking, and prepared to pass the summer-

heats in the mountains of Liu-pan.

A kind of presentiment, we are told, seized

him tha^' he was about to die. and summoning
his officers he said to them, !My time has come.

Last winter, when the five planets a]>];)eared

together in one quarter was it not to warn me
that an end should be made of slaughter ? i

And I neglected to take notice of the admo-
|

monition. Now let it be proclaimed abroad
'

where our banners wave, that it is my
|

earnest desire that henceforth the lives of our
|

enemies shall not be unnecessarily sacrificed.' i

This is referred to at greater length by the !

Muhammadan wiiters, such as the author
|

of the Jnlihi KdsM, by Rashidu’d-din, etc.

We arc told that while he was encamped at

Ongu-talan-kuduk,^® a dream foretold to Chin-

ghiz his coming end. He summoned, accordin<>

to D Ohsson, his two sons, OgoUii and Tului, who
were encamped 5 or 0 miles away,’" together

with his generals and grandees. Abiilfaraj

says that he summoned Chagatai Baith, Ogotai,

TuluL Kulkan, Shargatai, and Arushar.’^ Turn-
ing to tiie last of these,’® he said tliat he

wished to speak privately and confidentially

with his sons and grandsons, and begged the

rest to withdraw. He then addressed them
saying, “ Beloved children, the strength of my
youth has given place to the fecblene.s3 of

old age, and the firm step of the boy has been

followed by the tottering of the old man.
The last journey, whose command is so exact-

ing, the summons of deatli, is at my door.

By the power of God and the aid of heaven
I have conquered this vast and fiir-reachint^

realm, vdiieh is a year's journey from its

centre to its circumference, for you, my dear
children, and have aL-^o duly ordered it. My
last unconditioned will is that in fighting witli

your enemies and in exalting your friends vou
will be of one mind and one purpose, thus

securing for yourselves a long and happy life,

and also enjoyment and profit from the king-

dom. If you hang together yon wfill bo able

to administer the government thorouglilv, and
will Ijc in a position to fight your foes, to over-

whelm your antagonists, and to live in peace.

If, on the other hand, you become stabbui'u and
disagree, you will tear the mantle of the state

asunder and it will perish.” Wlien he had
thus expressed his will he went on to sav
Which of you must I name my successor r”

His sons thereupon went down on their knees
unanimously before him and said :

‘‘ Our illus-

trious father is master and we are his servants

we are entirely in his hands."’® According to

the older Muhammadan authorities, followed by
D' Ohsson, he then nominated Ogotai as his

successor, and expressed a hope that Charvatai

who was not according to them p7x*sent. would
not raise any questions about this.” Mirkliavand

Gaabil p. 49; Douglax p. 102.

T^l-5hi, we-t of the molern Ho-chau
In the mO'lern Teih-tan-chan.
Gaubil oall> it Ho-chau, and says it was 14 or 15

leagues north-west of Lin-tao-fu. Lin-tao-fu is in the
modern Teih-taou-chau.

In the modern Ke-chau.
Op. cit. Yol IX. p. 125.
O/- nt p 50
Hyacinthe. p. 136 , Douglas, p. 102
The Lungter of Douglas
The Ter-feun of Douglas

!
D Oh^^on, \ ol. I. p. 3,4. DonsU,, p i,«
i. e. Springs ot the s-toppe of the Oa-u, V.v which themountains running north of >Shen-^i eivinn- thfir

to the white Tatars are doubtless iheaLt’ D uh“"on!
\ oi . 1

. p . o I y .

'

Erdmann =aT, hi= throe «on=, Chagatai. Ogotai andTuliu and hH graurt-on^ the children of Juchi
' Lhr. >>ji\ p UK

Khi7^!r the son of Jnchi

Erdmann, p 441.

D’Uhsson. Vol, I, pp 379 and 080.
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and the other ^vriters who had to he deferential

to Timur and his family, bring in the ancestors

of that hero on this occasion. They have

a story which is quite unknown to the older

authorities that Kabul Khakan made a compact

with Kajuli Baghatur (the ancestor of Timur),

conferring on the latter and his descendants

exceptional dignities. At this time the head of

this house was Khamjar Noyan, and we are

assured that Chinghiz had the old compact

produced, confirmed Kharajar in his honottrs

and ordered his sons to do so, and to attach

their tanitjhas to the ofiicial document con-

taining these his last wishes.^® Chinghiz then

went on, according to the Western writers,

to point the moral of his advice by the familiar

anecdote of the strength of a bundle of sticks

when contrasted Avith a single one, and then

used a more probable simile in rpiotiug the

story of the snake with one tail and many
1leads, w'hich, when the fro.'^t came, beitan to I

dispute as to which hole was the safest shelter

;

meanwhile it was killed by the cold, Avhiie the

snake with one head and many tails, which

having only one person to please, dragged itself

in time into a safe retreat.

Chinghiz having nominated his brother

Cehigin to prosecute the war in China, and albO

appointed his other suns their due positions,

sot out on his last campaign."^ At this point

the authorities differ. The

says that the ruler of Tangut a])peared before

liiiii and presented him Avith golden idols,

golden and silver vessels, boys, girls, horses

and camels, altogether to the number of

nine times nine. Chinghiz allowed him to do

homage, but he himself sat behind the screen.

While this Avas going on he became sick.

On the third day he changed the name of

Burklian into Sliidurglio, and commanded Tulun

to kill him. lie said to Tolun, When at the

beginning of the Tangutaii Avar I fell from my
horse during a hunting expedition, you being

troubled ab(jut ray health suggested that I

should return, but in consequence of the insolent
|

remarks of my enemy I Avaged war on him,
|

and by the aid of heaven I have subdued him.
j

Take for yourself the movable property of

Kr<lmaiin, pp. 4t'2 an<A 443.

Erdmann, pp. 442 anil 4 43

Op ar pp 15M02.
Douglas, p 103 traubil. pp 50 and 51.

'

Burkhan, together with the vessels."®" The
Yuan-shl says that Li-hien, king of Hia, surren-

I

dcred and was taken prisoner to Mongolia.® ^ The
' Yuati-slii^Iel-j.nefi saj's that Li-hien found him-

' self driven to the last pass in Ning-hia, and

j

surrendej’ed at discretion in June, and set out

1 for Liu-pau to humiliate himself before

Chinghiz, He had hurdly left the tOAvn Avheii

he was massacred, and his palace and the city

Avere sacked.®* DeMailla says it aa'Rs in May
Avhen the Tangut ruler surrendered, and that

Chinghiz Avishing to pass tlie summer heats in

the north put chains upon the unfortunate

prince and took him Avith him, and thus the

kingdom of Hia came to an end.®^

The author of ^xe Kafij-niif thus apObtru-

phizes this eA^ent :

—‘‘From the beginning ut

the world no barbarous nation has been so

poNAxn-ful as the Mongols. They tear up nations

as if they were plants, to such a degree has

their power gi^OAVU. Why does heuA'cii permit

it The Muhammadan wintei'S. who Avroie

under the patronage of the Mongols, tell us

that after his great defeat Shidingho with-

dreAV to his capital Artaklun, avhence he sent

envoys to Chinghiz, begging that a respite

of a month might be alloAved him, when
he Avould surrender if his life Avas Sjiaivd. and

he were counted among the chiefs sons. Chin-

1
gliiz consented to this, and promised to treat him

I

as his son. This month, it seems, liad imt

I

ex}nred when Chinghiz died, and he left oi ders tn

i
his generals to keep his death a secret, and when

j

the king came out of the city as agived uj>on.

tu kill him and put the people of Xmg-hia Xj

the sword. This wars faithfully canied oat

after his death.®®

Minhai-i-f^ax*aj has a curious account of tins

j

last campaign of Chinghiz. He tells us tb.e

ruler of Tangut had a large army and war
materials without end, and oix account of the

number of his troops, the power of his servants,

the width of his dominions, ami the vastnes'

of his wealth and treasxires, he had adopted

the naine of Tengri Khan.®® The Mongols

had several times iiiAmded his borders, bnt had

not subdued him, while he had more than once

xlefeated Chinghiz Khan in battle. When the

Vui IX. p. 12{>.
*** D i4h'?''on. Vol. I. p 3S1. note.

D’Ulis^on. Vcl. I. pp 3S0-381. Erdmann, p. 44^ .

i c. the Divine Khan.
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returned home from Id's we-terii cam- '

I'jizn. he took counsel witli his ^rrandues and i

i L-
,

s._^r^ttd that as he had come back with
j

ureatly increased strength, and was contein-
:

]
!jt'ini»' an attack upon Tamghaj®' that he

!

s-;->ultl make peace with him and offer iiirn an
:

alliance. Peace was accordingly made. Presently

Chinghiz Ivhan having advanced across the ;

Kar.t fvFuran. in a campaign aeniust Chin and
;

Tenci’ri Khan^® joined him. Some ,

n'nirtfis objected to the alliance, saying
;

r'nat if tiny were defeated the Tengri Khan 1

W'^ntld bo sure to turn upon them, as he was their

e'tenty. and as his territory would be in the

real rt the ^Mongol army it would be a great
|

^''UlCo of danger: ami they counselled that

Cnir.O'hiz should have his ally put to death.

Hv a»''?ordingly had him seized. The Teneud

Rr'i.-n, conscious of his approaching doom. said.

'* Teb Chinc’hiz Khan I have not sho^vn any

perff'ly lowaid'^ you. I came to you under

.‘1 T ! e aty . You a rt- a c t ing t re ac i i e rou s ly tewa i-d s

me, camrary to our covmiuut, now listen to me,

]r cn yr-u slay me bi.jod of tlic culeur oi

mil.t :i',<ws from me know tliat in three dars

w)u; dtritb will follow mine." 'Wben this was

-p,.r:.'l to Ciiinghiz Kiian he lauo’hcd and

^ o.u Thi- man is mail, bdijod like rnilk never i

<mi - Ir-nm the wound ot a slain pei-son. nor i

jr - m v one ever seen white bl'H»d, It i'> most
j

ry to put him t'“> denth gaickly.'* IVhen
j

^ t nt ‘Utionor struck tlm Teuci’i Khan white

1 ’-)od iikt milk in fac-t came iri'>ni tiie wound.

lYh' u Chinehiz hcanl of this lie v.*tnt to vciify

au-1 thereupon hi- strength £ois''^'jk liim.

; u-1 *_n ih^j thiril day in the nrapLic wonl- of

I[nilr<;-i-n irai. his lieart broke aiifl he went to

^ell.' The same author ad<I- that Chir.uhiz.

before dying, left a la-t legacy the duty of

':‘\:Term'natirig the subjects of the Tengri Khan.

:i .e^pcftivc of age or sex. and after lie died

Ow'Otai carried out tliis du^y and duly pur to

the sword the unfortunate iuhabirant- of the

land.®^ The Yuan-ch'ao-fi-sl >'

tells u-^ that
|

Ctiiuu’hiz liavinj: overcome tlie peoph^ of Taim’ut
|

and killed their ruler Burklian, and havinu’
|

exterminated hi- parent-. chollruL. ami ur.nal-
|

I C'li*a-x. '

J . ninu
!

" t “
: of Tansriit.

- r.’ - -V-- ir ' n i.i

p iua

Op. f

children, commanded that at everymeal he sboul i

be reminded of this with the word«. *’The

Tangfuts are extinguished.” Having thus foaglit

with the Tanguts for the non-fultilment of tlieiT

promises ho returned.”*^

To turn to the other authorities. The moun-

tain of Liu-pan above mentioned, where Chinghiz

S]jcut the summer of 1227, is, acconling’ tn

Ilyaciiithe. in the district of Ping-liang-tu and

Dr. Bretschneider says it still bear- the same

name, and i< marked on modern ma]w in tiu-

department r»f Ping-liang in Kan-suh. soittli o"

the city of Ku-ynan-chau, The d'^e-

not name the mountain, but says tlie iM<>i g- >1

army wa- cncampcl at Tsing-shui-hien. n phi'-

on the banks of the river Si-kiang about twclvt-

leagates east of tlie town of T.sin-chau.®'''

Rashidu'd-din says Liu-pan was situated on

the borders of C h n r e h K a n g* e a a ml

Tangnt.^^' YTiile Chiiigrliiz wa- theretwui uv( iv^

f]'om the Kin emperor named \V;i uian'kiia-f-i. a-

•

and Otung Agaieh anived Avith pmjM.-it. ir -

Cif peace. Ani'>ng tbe juv'sents which li. \

took was a salver lilled with beautilul T'cuip

Chinghiz had them diritribute'd among t;i(‘-c <y

In', ofll'^ers avIio wore earrings. Tbe re-t had

tlieii' ears ]herced in order to be able to shaK ;i

tlie d istiibution. Y hat remained over afiL 1 th.-

di-tiibution were scattered auiong' tin* ei-v
'

and scrambled for.^' It Avas Avliile at

that Ciiinghiz also receiA'cd tlir leunag. o

the princess of Lian-tnng to A'^liieli 1 haw
previously referred. AVliile oncampul ]:m.

the groat chief was taken dangenm-:]'- ip

Tului was the only one of Iii- sons wi.'

wa= by him. On liis death-bod he d:? w
out for his ofTieers plans fur securing tie-

Yanking or Southern capital of the K'y
empire. ‘-The picked troops of the K.n,*’ h.

said, ‘ are guarding the defile of Tong-kuan, a
imwi powerful fortress, guarded on the

by n preeipiious monutain. Avhile the Yellow
R.ver bathe- its walls on tlie nortln ami
as a great natural ditch. In order to ruin
thi- position you mn-t ask penmksam fi irn tl.e

Sung totrpvor-on portion ot their Knu- ry
prrmi-]on wha-b v Pil r.^adiK gwnted. rm

'-i

V
'V" :

1 * ' t
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the Sansf have for a long time been the mortal
j

enemies of the Kin. A^on will then advance by
j

Tang*ehau and Teng-chau.^^ whence you will ‘

march straight upon Ta-liang.^^ To relieve
‘

liis capital the Emi^eror v ill have to withdraw
,

the garrison of Tong-ku an. They will arrive

worn out with the fatigues of a loiig march, and

it will be easy to vampti.sh them.*‘^^‘^ ;

The T«a says that Chinghiz died near
,

Sali-kol in liis camp of Karat ii ski. These two

names, says D'Ohsson, are ^Mongol names,
;

given by the invaders to Chinese Ic^caliiies.^^^

This, according to the Chinese authorities, i

took place on the 18th of August 1127, wlicii '

Chinghiz was Ob years old, and Avhen he had
,

rei^’ned 22 vearsd^* Raslddu'd-din makt^ his !

^
• t- !

age at the time of his death to lx? 72 veal's, and
;

says that he had reigned 41 years. In another !

place he says that Chingliiz was born in a !

Swine year and died in a Swine year, and
i

that he died on the 15th of Khiinai of tlie year
j

of the Swine, answering, he adds, to the 4ih I

of Ramazan G24, llij. i.*\ l8th August 1227,^^"
;

wdiich is no doubt tire correct date. He says
j

that he died in the mountaiTis called Liung-

Shan, by wliich no doubt he meant the range
i

so called in Shen-si.^^"‘
1

The Allan TopcJii and S>A-:4>}i make

out that Chinghiz Khaii was tlie victim of

the beautiful wife of the Tangutan ruler,

and embellish their story with the roman-

tic surroundings available to the proKssors

of Tantra Buddhism. e road in theii‘ pages

that when Shidurgho changtd himself into
i

a serpent Chinghiz became the himous bird
^

Garmla. When Shidurglio beanme a tiger,
i

Chinghizlxicame a lion, and when he Ix-came a
j

bov Chinghiz became an old man. or according
,

to Ssanofnj became Kbormuzda, the king !

of the tengri or spirits, and thus the former

easily fell into the hitter’s grasp. He said to
:

the Mongol conqueror, “ Do not kill me, for !

I represent the morning star, and will destroy

all your enemies. I will jnit meat before you

and you wdll not have eLther huntrer oi' thirst.

If you kill me it will be worse for you, while,

if you let me live it wdll be worse for your

descendants.” Chinghiz then shot at Shidur-

Two towns dependent on Nan-yan^-fu in the western

part of Ho-Uvin.
Gauhil, pp. 51 and 52 ; D Ohs'Oii, Vol. T. p, 3S0.

Op. cu. Vol I. p. 378.
^Q 2 X)’Oh3son, Vol I p. 381 • Ganbil. p. 52.

gho and tried to cleave him down with Ids

sword, but he could not wound him, thcroupoTu

accorrling to the Alutn the Tangutan

ruler said, Ton have shut at me and struck

at me, ])ut have done me no luirin. lu the sole

of my boot you will tind a grey tUrfee-twisted

curd, take it and sfiangle me with it, and

your descei:dants will be similarly strangled.

As to my wife, Kurheijin Goa, take care*

you examine her to her black nails. Wliore-

upon he di'?d. Accoi’ding to S.<aKatig ^^IzC'u

Shidurgho said to Chioglnz, “With u enmunm
weapon you cannot injui-c me, but between the

soles of my boot is a li’iplc dagger made cl

magnetic steel, rvith which I may be killed.
"

Witli these words he offered him the weaptc.

saving, Now vou may kill me; it milk tinws

from the weiind it will be an t‘Vil token fig

if blood then fur your po.<h'i ily lit-

also says that he bade Chinghiz ])rube his

wife's previous life diligently . Chinghiz ha virig

pierced Shidurgho in the neck killed him and

a[)propriated las wife and peo[)le. Every

one was surprised with her beauty, but slie

said, Furinerly I was much fairer, I am
now grimy with du^t from your troops. Ir I

could bathe I should renew mv good looks."

Chinghiz thereupon oideredherto bathe. Tlio

T>'p<hi says she had meanwhile canght

a wallow, tied a note to its tail, and sent

T(3 her father. In this letter she tffd Ireu

slie meant to drown herself, and lie m .sT

look up the stream and not down for her

indy. Following out her directions they iu

-

cordingly sought up the stream, and Laving

found the body each brought a bag ot

earth with v\hieli they covered it. Tlie h-n

[(H‘k so formed wa^^ called Kolkho Kiizgan,

and the river Khatun Gul. Sf-anang

has a different version, apparently point! r g

here, as elsewhere, to a somewhat dilTerent

tiaditioin He tills us the river wliere the

]uancess bathed was tlu^ Kara !Nfnran, that

she refused to do so till the Mong'ols lunl wit!'-

draw'u, that then a bird from her father s

lionse hovered by lier and she caught it foal

tied a letter to its nef*k. saying in it what

meant to do. When she came out of her b*ata

Erdinanu, 3-3. ]>p. .")72-ri74.

Yule - o iVdo. Vol. I p 24(t r.ot«.

A ^longol I'liom. uieaTiing ox.ntiiii'-* h»u' ttorouf luv.
Compare the sajra tuhl liv Miuh.ijo-Sarai

quoted.
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-Ik* was much more ])eautifuL The following *

night while Chiiighiz lay asleep, '^lie bewitched
,

him, and he became feeble and weak. She i

rlieu went down to the Kara Muraii and

drowned her.^elb whence, say-* Svozo/
p

|

rlie Kara Murau is called Khatun Eke to

rliis day. When the bird rcrnniud her

lather, \Nho waj- cidled Shanc’-d-a-wang-ya,

and w'as of the family U, from the Chinese '

"own of Irghai, he went to look for his

d.iiighter’s body, but fLUnnl only one of her

f)(Mi l-cmbroiderLd socks. On tld^ he raided a

rmeiiul of eartli still called Timur (dlkho.^*^^

'<'a tz'-fi .'^ays tliat a- the ua'Crit Chief's

;:fe ebl.icd awaiv he apu'>troplLi-t'd those about

nini thus : — IMy fortune-bearing and excellent

w :fe Burte Jujiin my three beloved one- Khulain

and Jissiiktn, my unchangeable loyal

('oinnaai.ai Ktiluk Bogln>i'ji Noyau, you nine

Orh'kSj my ineomparable mates, my four

oiaec bi’other.-, my four iude fat ie able sons,

mv anyieldiiig dint- like oiiii'er- iUid generals,

my gis'at pcooh_% my noble kme'dom. all

' e>ii chilelren of iny waves, mv beLo't'el sub- i

je-ct-. my deai‘ fatherland " A.- lie w.as thus
,

eriviner way to human w'eakiie>^, Kiliiken

Iheehatar of tlm Sunids, saiel to him, Tliy
i

belo 't a wiK Burte Jojin m:iy die, thy
,

,,d "wini-"! atii’ii. adnurable a- tho prerioim jade

-‘>'*1 e. mey fall into di-ordm- thy iiniteel

o(M,i,le irniy be SLatteivd a'^under ; Burte

.rapu the wife whom thou ilumi we'l in tiiv

' o!,MJ' da\ ^ ^tiay die; tiiy law<. held in such

.iic'u e.-teein inav be nec'rahnd. T’ey two sons

• )o-tvtai .tiii] 'I’nlui may bee one or[>]i,iT)s, Thy
‘-ubh - t-, tbe inlieritaneo of thy chiMis n. mav
H‘ le>sen"d. i hv excellent vuO Burte Junn

::iay uk*. T\:y two biotriers Cehie'in and

SANSKIUT AND DbL)-KA

BV J. F FLKFT. Bo. C

Khajikiii may fall to the ground. Thy great

}»eople ruling so wddely may be scattered. Its

very spirit.s, thyfricnd.s, Boghorgi and Mu-khn-li

w'ill collapse w’itli grief, and when ^ye reach

the furtlicr side of the Khang-ghai Khan, thy

w ives and children will meet us, w'ailing and

w'eeping with the words, ^ Where is the Khakan,

our Lord 1"’ Therefore, O my master, do be a

man and look hither.'’ As Kiluken Baghatur
thurs addressed him Chinghiz raised himself on

his be<l and replied, '‘Be you a faithful friend

to my widowed Burte Jujin and to mv two
orphan sons, Ogotai and Tului, and be ever

true to them without fear. The precious jade

>>tone has no crust, and polished steel has no rust

upon it. The body that is born is not immortal.

It goes away without a house or a place to

return to. This keep in everlasting remem-
brance. The glory of an action is to complete
what you have begun. Firm ami unbending is

the heart of a man who keeps his plighted word.

Be not guidefl by the wu'shes of others, so will

you have the coutidence of many. This is clear

to me, that I must be severed from you and go
lieiico. Tlie W'Oirls of the boy Khubilai are very

weighty. Do you all w’eigh his words. He will

some day occupy my tlirone, and he will, as

1 have done, bring you pro.-]terity.” Wlien he
had spoken tlu-e wi>rds. ' CMnfinats our author,

‘mhe master rai-ed himself to God liis father,

in the t'ovn of Tnrmegei in the sixty-ninth

year of his age in tlie Tiny (swune’s) wear
{[‘2*27) the 12tli tile seventli month.

Plano Carpiiii state.'^ tliat Chinghiz was killed
by a thunderboitd^'^ wijile Marco PoK), no
doubt confining his death with that of bis
grairDon iMangu, says he w^as killed by an
arrow' wliich hit him in the knee at Caaju.^^'^

NAPES E INSCRIPTIONS.
S

,
M.R.A S.. C I K.

A-fAfir SviiiLib PlAFI. IlIK MaUAKA.JA ViXATAKAPALA.

(Haj.-ha )-S.\mvat ISS.

Wol. XVII, Part I. p, -Off., when,
u, is :r-> npr., .a app, ar.s t. i,. , n .iP-

;
nndor the headin- of *• luscription from the

v. p-d!,v (n.ne.al J. ('. St.iey, ;u.d ve,
^

Bijuya Maudir, Udayapur, Ae.." the Secretary

pp 103-HT>

p. GtA
.’tjuciiuau. Yuly’tj Marco Falo, Vol. 1.

* ir h
, p Itt s.t

,, ,, tj,o
,

.. M' , :K,h P;i-r
1

Op wt.' E,] p,‘'t;K

Ui ..iu* Mj - Vv ..LiU ke aA.s
tao au.uiu :u ilouy^ui Arituigsi,

p. Z40.
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Mitra’s reading of tb.e text of the plate only,

and his translation of it. In 1862, in the same

Journal, Vol. NXXI.
i^.

Ilf., as an acoompaui-

men t to Ids papor entitled ‘‘Vestiges of Threc
Royal Lines of Kanyakubja,’’ Dr. Lit zlklward

Hall published his own rcatling of the text

(id. p. 14f.), which was in some re>peets an
'

iiuproveineut on the previously publi^htMl ver-

sion. And, with the exception of subsequent

discussions as to the readine’ of the date,—in the

course of whicli, in 1864, a rough and by no
|

means accurate lithograph of it was pnbli.'^hed ,

with Dr. Rajendralal Hitra’s notice of Ma- i

hendrapala’s grant in the same Journal, :

Vol. XXXIII. p. 32HT.,—this latter rendering

of the inscription has remained the standard ,

published version of it up to tlie ])rescnt time.
;

I now re-edit it, with a lithograph, from the !

original plate, which, having been ]>reseuted

by General Stacy, is in the Library of the '

Bengal Asiatic Society, and was there examined
|

by me, I have not succeeded in obtaining
|

any information as to where it was hound : !

and from the entry in the Ind'-.t, published in 1

1856, to the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic
j

Society, p, 2US, it aj)pears that the locality never
;

was known. It has usually been s[)okeu of '

as the '* Benares Plate but this ^eems to bo

due onlv to the mention of the ^^al'ana^^

i Benares) cidioija in line I'J, where the locality

oT the Village granted is ."pccitietl.

The plate, which is engraved on one side

only, measures abmit 1'
' long by 1' 5^''

bmad. The edges of it were fashioned sume-

\vhat thicker than the inscribed surface, and

with a slight depression all round ju^t

them, so as to >er\'e as a rim to protect the

writing; and both the surface of the ])late. and

the inscription on it are in a >iate of excellent

proservatii ill ihroiighout ; l^ut home of the

ietteis are so liopeles^y tilled in with hard

rust, which it was impushible to remove, that

they do not shew (piite perfectly in the lit ho- ,

graph.—As in the ease of Mahendrap ila's
,

grant (Xo. 160. p. lo.jff, above), onto the

projier right hide of the plate there is soldeivd

a thick and ma.ssive seal, with a high rai-^ed

nm all round it, measuring al>>ut 8;'' broad

'w 1^ Ip' bigbi, and shap^fl like the seal of

'ndrapiila’s grant. In the arch at tlie

'0 is a similar standing tigure, facing

a goddess, doubtless the Bhagu*

130

vati of the iuhcriplion ; and bchov thih,

across the surf. ice of the .'>cal. tin* re are ttie

hixteeu lines of writing, o to /<, tran-enbt'd

below. Here, again, uuhke the b<itly (»!' tlie

giant, the letters oi thih legend uii llie stal

are in ridief ; and. ihoucli they arc f.iiilv

well preher\etl almost tliroucln eii
,

it wa^

imiio^hildc. for the '.amt* reason v in the ca^'O

of iMahcudraj'ahi's grant, to include the sea!

aUo in the litin>gi a[)ii.—4’he charuelers au* ol

preci''cly the t
\
pt* U" tiio'^e of ^Lihemira-

paln'h grant ; t 2sorth [ndian Xag.ul <4* about

the eighth century A.D. ’^riu'V ineliuli* itnuu'' tu

the numerical h\niboK<>l‘ the[»cii(>d for 8, 1', 8’’.

and Idle exceution of rlic cu!gra\ mg i>

excellent tliroiigln.ail : and the iri.vik I'T e

in conjunction with cou-onants, both a-'

and a.-? one of the eoiiquuicnts of u/, 'b and oe,

i> formed with more care than in blalieinba-

pahi's grunt. iMany of the Icttei-s '>lic‘W, a>

UMUiI, marka of t!ie working of Ihc engiavcrb

tool. The platt' is \ei*y inas^*ivc and "ub^tan-

tial : so that the letters, tJiough fairlv dcop.

do not ^hew through on the bai-k of it.—d'he

language Sanskrit, and the inscription m
pi'o^e throughout, except ft*r the half '/.a,

evidently intended a-, ^iieh, whic-h mtio,

(hiofd in hno l*b and I'ceoid" the nanio of tin*

[)e;^on '.vlio drew up the reeoid. — In le'-piit or

ortliogiMphy, all that ealU for not It e i- tie.* n- -

oi the it i !> t,t(t '! f iji! in \.i'i it > ‘Hi • !• ',> 1 ’ th,

line <'s (and line u of t le "Cilt ;
— the y'//i/.a-

r.i > u,t < i'> of line 1 t'f the st-al ; ain [, U" n

Mahendiapala*'' gmnt, the g.:/

a

, ///.";/-/

1

^ ,,f

liiio^ ;b o, anil ib (an- 1 lint -5 /. an* I h t>f tn

.'seal) . the u^e of ra f<-r /.a. e.g. .'a. /.a A/, a

and ir.tddK'i^ line !<', th* 'igli theOntinc"

form for hi occur'' in h\'-n , >! imo lo : and ri o

doubling througboiit id t in ( * abaiao a -n \\ g a

a tollowing* r. c.g. line 2, ami 'h

lino — I had no o]i{)oi'iuniry i-f t ikn

the Weight of this jilate ; l»Mr it pctiiuboie

rather heavier than Mahe 'di-an’ila ^ jh-ue.

A'^ in the case of ^laliendrap’il bs giant the

eh.irrer recorded i’l thi' in'O} iptr > i > i".n •{ fi-opt

tlio cam{). conipleti* with mine ( o-a oi. pbanr'.

h-'r^o< e-hariot^, and fo U-'.oMIot "il.^ited

ai
' '''<0. 1 ^ d'lion lo: low ' t he j.art n

» ds
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(1. 7). His son. begotten on Dolianaoadevi,

>Yas the illustrious ah a raja B h b j
a d e v a

(1. 8), a most devout wor^hippur of the god

Vislinn. And Bhbjad ova's brother.— by vhich

method of mention it is intended to denote

also his sucee^sor,—^anothcr son of ]\[ahend]a-

paladeva, begotten on bdahi lev idevi, v'as tlie

illustrious Maluiraja V i n a y a k a p a lade v a

(1. i^), a must devout wuibhi]iper of the Sun,

who nieditatedi on the feet ot his father and

brotherd The inscription theti proceeds to re-

c'Oixl that the villau'e of T i k k a r i k a o- y a m a,“

in the P r a t i s h t h a n a

attached to‘^ the

belonged to the

given by Vinayakapala, in order to increase

the reliirious merit of his parents, after bath-

ing’ on the sixth lunar day in the river Gaiiga

(1. 14;, to the lihafja Bhullaka, of the Darbhi

<j6tra, a student of the At}i<ircn-Vi>Ja, Line

10 contains the record that the chaiter was

drawn up by the illustrious Harsha.^ And
the inscription concludes in line 17 with the

record of the date, in numerical symbols, on

which it was assigned.® ciz. the year 1 88, the

ninth day of the dark torinight of the month

PhaliTuna ( February- btlarcli). Tlie era is not

specified in the record : but. applyincr the date

to the era of Ilarsliavardliana oi Kariuaj. tht

result is A.D. 7fM-9d.

Ihnl-fi (d, b), and

K.i.'^ipara i>athaJ:a which

V a r a n a i rb/uu/x. was

Trxi/

The Seal,

a

I

c

d

J

H

h

j

A-

I

P

Vai tail V ; li ‘'s ] 1 naV6

ttra>^tat-pad-<inudhvatah

mamahesvarO

putt ra ta t - p/id - lui dhya

"

mbiia^gavatibhaklb

ttra.'5-tat-p.id-aiiudhyatah

jiaramadityabliaktb

s“tasya puttras~tat

t}>annah par;

devas^d jRsya ]>iutra

1 ikadevyam-UTpanuah

malifiraja-sii-Devasaki idevas^tasya pa*

brj-Bli li vika de vvam=ut [panna^ h pa ra-

mahpir a ja-h i- VatsaiMjadevas-tasva

t a h s r 1 -8uuda r idle vy A in= u tpan iia h
]
>ara-

maha ^ra ' ja - sri-NAga bluifade vas=taNva pa-

sriinad-Latadcvyain^utpannah

maiiara ja-si i-RAmabhadi’aclcva-

p [
A ] d- Anu 1 1hyA ta h si amad -App A dovvAm=n-

uablud'a’avatibljaktu maharaja-sri-Ibio ja-

?^'tat-ppi'^[d-Anudhvatall fci i-Cbandrabhutpi-

parambha'\e'avatib}iaktb mahara-

ja - A ri-Mahe 1

1

d I'a
]

> Ak ide ^ a s = t a -ya jnit t in ^=ta t -p [ A *j d -Anu elllyA t a -

li SI i-l)eliaiiAgAdecyArn= u tpannah ]>aramavaishnavb laa-

h A ra
i
a - ha-Bh A

j
a d eva s =tasya bhra t A s r i - A I a h e ndra

f* _a ^
lad e va -pu-

t t r'^
]
a s- 1ay A h = p A d- a n ad hy A t r Ih ^ I ^ ^^4

e

\dd c c
^
yA in = [u

j

tp a n na h

p:iramadit\abliakto maliArAja-to[idi-, VjinAya^ka pA la ilA[vah ||

The TJafe.

] Om S v;is t i iMal i odaya-samAvA < i t - ineka-go - lias ty -a
[ sva^ ]

-ra tha-pat t i • sam panna-ska d d ji A-

(ud h A) VArA t =pa rama a i sh ii av 6 mah A -

2 ra
j
a- Ar i- De vahik t idA vas^ t asya pu 1 1 1 as=ta t -pfu 1 -AnudhyA tuh sr i-Bhuy ikA ^

’d evyAm =n tpanna f i

paramarnAhcAvarb mahA -

’ i}>. UhP S.—The CaJ.u-'-'-i'jii

2
'</•(/ '1 ‘d to th>-‘ rt-latinn of each to

i-.' i.;th',r throuiriiout th*- 'Uee*_‘--ion.

' Pr-aMldy th^* ICO, I
‘I’n

'

’I’lkrv^'' ' of th(^ Jnditin

Aihi'. 'sn-jct No Ss. tour ruilc*- alin'>~t du-j "Oath t'f

ire-. <icd on tli<* '.uiim '- i.it- ot’ riv(-r — 11 Mitra
of l^r.Uto tile Journal <'f th>' Ihai-ai Asiatic

-.Hty. p. 'Hi*) hir-t pointed out tlij i<h. utihi'.ition.

ntiuc tiif* mod'-rn u.iun- ’ Idkk.in. F K. liiUi/'o/a.

i« ' A-. Six'. V*^1. XXXI. p. a. noto - the
B.C'C'rn name ’ Tikark "Uid 'ih-,

from Fciiare- '< "
\e

in ’“nr*’

on the iV'dAyari. it was abo the name of a town at tht
conlluonro of th'* OaLj-a und tho Y'ninuna. on h'f
h'tnr, of the fianuit, o. Allah. .bad. the capital of
the early kina’" of the lunar <lyiia"ty.

’

j)ri-‘hlxt,li]}at

,

Thi". and the vv(;rd >(}>. which
I have tent.Arrcly rend'*red by connf r-te/l with,” arc*
evidently tr'lmb’al territorial ti-rin- tlie full purport of
wlueh, a" ronti\t"t^d with *‘aeh othtr i" not apparent.

" ’ ir/('^ 'a ihr it.iiUuiO ot the hrui and lo:m'’-enduriTiit
charter that has f.een drawn up by the illnstrioue
H>ir"ha."—For joutyi'kia.

’ drawn npd 107
above, note 1C

^ n^h<ijilh'r,

' From the original seal and ]date.
* Head pn/vfnjcrrn.

and Hoad po;vf?>ndJ,(7 .

K Mitra read Hh nifik'i correctly in

converted it into Bhvtfiiki in the transha*
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3 raja-sri-yatsa’"ra
3
adLn’as=tasja puttras=tat-pad-HiiudhyiUah sri-Sundaiidevyam=iitpannah

pamnibha’ ^gavatibliakto maha-

-I raja-si‘i-NAgabhafca^\levas=tasya pnttras=tat-pad-anudhyHtah srlmad-Iiat dMtn7am=
utpannah paramadityabhaktri(kt6) maba-

5 raja'Sri-Ramabliadradevas=tasva puttras=tat-pad-aiiiidhjatah tirimad-Appa^blevjam=

utpannah parambha^^gavatibhakto maha-
6 raja-sri-Bliojadevas=tasya piLttras=tat-pad-aiiudh3'atah sri-Chandrabhattarikadev\’am=

utpannah parambba^^gavatibhakto

7 mahiiraja-sn-]Mahtnidrapaladevas=tasja puttras=tat-prid-anudhjatah sri- Delian ag{i^''’'devjam=

u tpann all paramavaish na-

8 VO maharaja-sri-Bhbjadeva3=tasja bhrata bi'i-^Ia^^liendraprdadeva-puttras^taj'oh^pad-

aiiudhyatah bii-Ma-

liidevi*Mevyam=utpannah paraniadityabhakto maluiraja-sri-Yinayakapaladevah
1

Pratishthfi-

1<) na-bhuktaii Yuranasi-VLdiaya-3amva(nib i) ddlia- Ka5iprira-patliaka-prat[va(ba) ddha-'fikka-

rikagrania-pa-

11 inupagatan^^arvvaii^eva yathasthana-iilyukt:ui=prativasinas==cha samajhapayati I Upavili-

12 khita'grAinas^safvv-aya-sameta a-cliaiidr-arkka-ksliiti-kulam=purvvadatta-devavra(bra )-

hmadeya-varjji-

13 ta(t6) maya pittroll puny-abluvriddhaye Darvbhi(rbbhi)sagottra Athai*v\aP*sa-

vra(bra)limachari-bliatta>Bliullakaya

14 shashtyaih Gahgaya[m'^] suatvA pratigrahena pratipAdita iti |“ viditvA bhavadbhis=

samanumanta-

15 vyah prativAsibhir=apy=AjnA3ravaaa-vidhe3'e(yai)r=bbliufcvA sarvv-AyA asya saraupanoya

iti \(U)

lb Sii^^-Harshena prayuktasya sAsanasya sthir-Ayattdi 11

17 Samvatsrb^^ 100 80 8 PhAlguna va(ba) di 0 niva(ba)ddham M

A PASSAGE IN THE JAIN HARIYAMSA RELATING TO THE GUPTAS.

BY K. B. PATHAK, B A.- MIRAJ.

In the Jain llaricaih^a, a work whicli is not

to be confounded with the BrAhuianical Purdn'i

of-the same name, I have lately come aero^s

an interesting passage purporting to bear on

the Gupta era. I do not wish, however, to

make this passage the basis of any speculation ;

I j)lace it before the reader, simpl}" for what it

may be worth. To do justice to the Jain

-writer, I must say that this work has a decided

advantage over other Indian P^irdnas, in the

E. Mitra real in both text and tran-latiou-

Read paratwihha,

E. Mitra read bh((\t correctly In tho text, but con-
Tcrted it into hha^^a in the tran-jlation.

See papre 11*2 above, note 40.

E. Mitra read the text correctly, but gave the name
a>^ Mafiop2j-X in the trandation.

and 'Ron.d jyaramohho

.

E. Mitra road n in both text and trandation.

This rtia was at lir'^t omitted, and then inserted
below the line,

* In line o of the seal, this alc^^har^ is written, as is

optionally allowable in composition for a proper name,
with the short vowel i.

fact that it gives the precise date of its coaipo-

sitioii ; thus, in the colophon the author savs.

TT^rT's'ri'i^Trf^Cfg) i

fr< ii .M

ii ;V2

Thi'' mark of pnnetmtion is unnecessary
' ‘ Read ^ h f r -A tJi a r vvi.

This mark of punctuation is unn*'‘cos'<ary.

Metre, Sldka {Anushtubh'i ; the vor^e consist^, how-
ever, of only one p b/a.

Read ^aJiu’-ib^arh for samvat$ar'tA'''ityi.—E, Mitra.
apparently treatinjr the numerical ‘symbols decimal
fiiriires. road the date mmbat^ar'Th d5 hh''s-Prt -b/'t va
ih d,

—"the sixth day of the dark half of the moon, in
the solar month of Phidguna, in the year 05."

F E. Hall did not offer any interpretation of them,
^ Another reading, noticed by Dr. Rajendralal Mitra, is
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smr- ttptut wr^^: 1

r^ 11 53

(Verse 51) “In Saka seven luinJred and

tive ;—when I n d r a y ii d h a was ruling over

the Nortli
;
—when S r i v a 1 1 a b h a.^ the son

KjX kin‘:c Krishna, was governing the South ;

—
when king V a t a r a

j
a,'^ the glorious ruler

of Avanti, was ruling over the Ea^t ; — (a^td)

while the victorious (anl) brave Varaha
Was g )veruiir^ the West, the kingdom of the

Sauryas ;— (52) In the town of V ardha-
ni ana pur a, whose great prosperity was

inorevising on account of auspicious things,

— in the hasti, (c/’eoh_> Z) by king Nanna,"*

which was the abode of the glorious Pariva-

natlia,—this {kl'storij of the) lineage of the Haris

was formerly finished : and it was afterwards

well-composed in the quiet temple of Santi-

(uatha), when Jina was offered ample worship

on a large scale by the people of Ostatika(‘r) ®

—

(53;. This sacred history of the lineage of the

Haris was composed again, for tlie attainment

of su
2
>reme wisdom, by the glorious and learned

2
)oet Jina s e u a, who obtained eminence in

tfio line of the great Punnlti-sarhgha which

h abindorml all other sathj/ias, Mav this

w >rk, by the grac3 of Parriva. pervade the

re4.>us in all dir jjcion s, and endure sleadilv

f , li long time on the earth 1*’

The passage refit ing to tlie Guptas is in

ehq> iv. and run^ t'iii^,—

•

H^ff !T5frTT irr^TT^^: ll 8J

^ ^ ?TTffK^ 11 S4

= K‘i\
’ 'Por'ii';*' th • K'-UwakiVa kin'^ Gdvniaa II , tho son

o: Kri'lina 1 .—J F. F.,

* “ vs'tio hil [t>ij n ’>ri: of) r'l i'( ft with i it-o ,it the
b.'triiiinuv.

’

® This kin,'- Xann^ i- alhvlrl to in II 0-10 r,f a Pfi^h-
trahuti in'Cnptiou pahli-h.'‘I >n Dr. Blia/wanl d Iiidrdii

B >. t>>\ !t A'' S,' t'or HSD —
m-grfi7fr--^TTr^^R-^3nTr>-

11

S-'c not" 1 'knv.' " sc ilih.vtra

» Vi.A<a> a-hh^Mujah may p*.‘i'hap-; mean 'native
ruler-', jd fiooi fortngu -ja.iUyr.n-a

=^wit?Fp'(F)fr(Tr)Jir i

f%^ l»li TfS'jWl'^*r(riT)fH=N 41 [0 II 85

n^PT^rsiTTrC^TT) i

II 86

qrWT ll 87

rTFfrf^rfir^ ?TYrr n ^8

(Verse 83.)—“And at the time of the

of Vira,^ king Palaka, the son of {the king of)

Avanti, (awl) the protector of the people, shall

be crowned here on earth. — (84) His reign

{^haJI last) sixty years. Then, it is said, (the

rah) of the kings of the country® (shall ntdure)

for a hundred and fifty-five years. — (85) Then
the earth (shall he the) undivided (gjossessiun)

of the M ur u

n

d.a s,° for forty years; and, for

thirty, of the P u s h p a m i t r a s,^° and, fur

sixty, of V a s u m i t r a and A g n i m i t r a.

(8b and 87) {Th^n there shall be the luh) of the

“Ass-kings” fora hundred years. Next (//<^

of N a r a V a h a n a for forty (yntrs). After
(these) two, (the swag) of B ha f t uban a^^ (shall

last)t\xo hundred and forty (gears) ;
and the illus-

trious rule of the Guptas shall endure two

I

hundred and thirty-one years. This is declared
. by chronologists. — (>^^) After this, tlie sove-
reignty of Kalkiraja (shall last) \\x^t forty-

two years; and then king Aj itam jay a^“ shall

establish himself at Indra|)ara.”^^

;

Tlie following table gives the gist of the

. above pas>uge ;
—

The year of Palaka s 1 — / The year of MaUa-
coronation / \ xirahnirtdm,

Palaka ruled bf) years.

;

Vi'^haga-hhuhJi ffjah
,, 150 ,,

Mnru alias
,, 40 ,,

;

Pushparnitras „ 30 ,,

^ Y.iL-ui-;ba, the lover of Ta-avadatta, was a Hii-
run-Li —

GTWfdC d->

P ‘I'yr ‘Ihtja.] Jya,

The ordinal. hoiniT lu XfVari oh iract'-^r^ does not
«h.Mv tor certain rvhuhor we should read Ptu^huaunt . a
01' r<ish)j I „ >rr t,

,

" Biu'tid.-ra. though ii-ed in the ^ineiilar. mu<it be
the name ut a .lyua.ty, not of an individual .-.overeigm

Aiitaiiij.iy.i wd-i the ^vn of Ivalkiraja:—

fhliCfRflTrfjr^T: 11

Uttaro2)ur>''>na,

Indrjpura can very easily be identified with the
inoattrii to'*su of Ind'lr or Indor in Central India.
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Vasumitra and

A^nimiti'a

The “ Ass-king;

Naraviihana

Bhattabana

Guptas

Kalkiraja

Then Ajitaiiijaya began to rule.

According to this account, the G u p t a s began

to rule after the lapse of seven hundred and

twenty years from the nirvdfia of ^fahavira.

The date of tliis latter event has not as yet

been satisfactorily and finally settled
;
but the

majority of Orientalists accept B.C. 527-*2 d.

If we reckon from this date we arrive at

A.D. 193-94 as the initial date of the Gupta
rule, which then, according to this Piird/ja,

extended over a period of two hundred and

thirty-one years.

Note cr Mr. Fleet.

In order to apply the above passage properly

for chronological purposes/* we ought to know

what date Jinastma assigns to Ajitaihjaya, the

last of the kings mentioned by him, and then

calculate backwards from that date, instead of

f»>rwards from the time of the nirvana of

Mahavira. Mr. Pathak, however, tells me that

Jiuasena does not make Ajitaiitjaya contem-

porary with himself (Saka-Saihvat 705 ; A.D.

783-84), and gives no hint whatever as to the

interval that had elapsed between Ajitamjaya

and himself. And I have not been able to

obtain an}’ other mention of this king Ajitaih-

jaya, or of his father and predecessor Kalkiraja,

whose name, occurring elsewhere only as that

of the tenth and future avatdra of the god

Vishnu, is peculiarly suggestive of this part of

the passage, at any rate, being purely imagi-

native.

Jinascna has hit oS pretty accurately the

duration of the Gupta power
;

for the latest

inscription dated in the Gupta era, which

specifically associates the era with the con-

tinuation of the Gupta rule, is that recorded in

the Khoh plates of the Parivrajaka Maharaja

Saihkshobha of the year two hundred and

nine^® (A.D. 528-29.) But the information

given by him in the preceding lines, even if

right in respect of the succession of dynasties,

must be wrong as regards the duration of each

of them. For, calculating backwards from

A.D. 319-20, the known commencement of the

the Gupta era/® the result, according to Jina-

sena, for the nirvana of Mahavira, is B. C.

401-400, later by a century and a quarter than

the generally accepted date referred to by !Mr,

Pathak above.

ruled 60 years.

3 100

40

210

231

42

AN ENGLISK-GIPSY INDEX.

COMPILED BY ilES. GRIERSON, WITH AN INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY G. A- GRIERSON, B.C.

3

{Conti lillt'd

Hope,—Nedezhdi, [M.)

Horn,— Shiug, (Toh ) ;
shiugh, Psp M.^

;
sheng,

(M . ; shing, M S

1

Horned.—Shingalu, i^Tch.l

HobNY,

—

Shinghesgoro. (Tch )

Horse,—‘Grostur, gristur, gry, (Eng.); gras,

grastc. (Span. GipO
;
davari, grast, gras,

gra, (dim.) grastoro, grai, (Tch.)
;
grast,

(Psp. MO; agori. agora. (As TchO
;
grast,

(M ); gara, grast, 'A1

Horse, draught,—Telegare, (M.)

Horse, of or belonging to,—Grastano, grastes-

koro, (Tch.)

ThU pass lire has aDo to he compared with the

extract, commeucing with Pidaka, from the Prakrit

given hy Dr. Buhler, onte, Vol II. p. 3C>’2f.

^5 Arrlnritl. S>irv, Luh Vol. TX. p 15. Tht^ expros^ion

is Na ^'-"ttare^hda-'Citadvair' Gupta n ipa-rdj>in~hhuktaH

srtnuiti })rarni’dhamhin-rijaya-r'\jij* lan'ijn-’

sahivat^iar^^ S'<\—We have very much later dates lu the

era ; e g. in Nrpal. w'ithout any name being allotted to

it, up to A.D 85i (anfe, Vol. XIV. p. 3ta. inscription

P.) ; and in Kathiawud, under the name of the Valabhi-

frtan p. 110.)

Horse-dealer,— Gry-engro, (Eng.)

Hcksk, a kicking—Del-engro, (Eng )

Horse-kceper,—Herdelezhiu, ( M.)

Hdrse-racing,—Gry-nashing, (Eng )

Horse, a grey.—

P

arno, (AI.)

Horse-shoe,—PetuL (Eng.); nalchas, petalo,

(Tch.); nal agori, (As. Tch.); saster,

sastri, sastri (M.); petalo, i^M. 8^

Horse-shoe, maker of—Petul-mengro. (Eng )

House-stealing,—Gry-choring, (Eng )

Hose,—Kholov, (M 7)

Host,—Grazho, gazhfi, (M.)

Hostiss.

—

Gazhi. (M )

Samvat, up to A.D. 1204 (cafe, Vol. XI. p, 241.) And
one of the Ki.thiuwnd inscriptions, X'lz, the Morbt plate

of A.D actually a-^-'oeiates the name of the Guptas
vith the era. if in hue 17 {ante. Vol. 11. p. 25S), where
th'^ro is obviously an erroi’ of some kind or another,

is a mistake for ga^ipte ,—But the instance given
above is the Lite^t one m which the duration of the
Gupta sovereignty m connected with the era.

ante, Vol. XIV. p. 342, note 1,
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Hot,—

T

atto, (Eng.)
;

tablo, tatto, ^Tcli.); tattei,

(As. Toll.)

Hour,—Ora, yora, (Eng ) : ora. (Teh "l; olias, (M )

House,—Ken, keir, ker, (Eiiu-.'i ; kher, kfer. her,

ker, (dim.) kerorO. {\oc ) kere, (Tch.'i
;
giiri,

gnr (As. Toll.'); ker, M.'; kher,

(dim.'' khcroru, (M ) ;
kher, M 7'

Hoi^se of a jl^stice of the peace.—

F

okiniskoe

ker. (Eng
)

Horsr-BRi akino.—

K

eir j-oggring. (Eng )

Housemaid.—

K

eir-rakli, (Eng.^
;
pokoyova, poko-

yuvi\ [M.)

How,—Sar, 'Eng.'i ; sar. (Teh.;; sar. (M.);

aiii. .M 7 )

How MANY 1 Kehur, ^Psp. Ml; soden, soden,

Ho%v LoXEi I-' J sude, sodi, sdde, ^M.)

H<‘W MUCH?—San kisi, kisi. (Eng.); quichi.

(Span (xip.) ; ahor, kehor, keti, (Tch.);

keti. vE'^P- sudeu. '^od'-n, sude, sudi.

sihle. vM '
. kazoni, keti. M 7 )

Hulk for c > n v

i

i *ts ,—

B

erro, hero
.

( Eng. ) ; hero

,

• Span (iip;

Hum.vx,

—

La<diiLrhio-,koro. - Teh,"'

Hum.vnity, — ^^ranusliipe.
^
Foh )

HrMBii . -Kliarno. siknd, (Teh ). khanio, ^^M. 7).

^ikno, M.

.^^CMRLE ovtsi ur. to. - Kharniovava.
)

Humbl: oxlsllf. to r-.-mse to. -KhariiianvEa

«

(Trh
;

Humility,—

K

harnipe, Teh
}

K u M p, - -Kh<> -luka, T-di

.

Hi'xdRi D,—She), shil. slievel 'Teh ^hil, .siiel.

P^P M , VtPl M ; ^hel. ^M s

Hu ndredweI'.ht, Cea'narL M '

H'/N'r, -Na-jhad *. ni'-hko, na-!!'*, l En^ 1

irux-..K. -Bekh. M, M. S,

Hi'NoiY. B'*kk.ik». hiiklo. .Engl; hukio tan,

H'lii. <Tip . b.^klialo, M '

HuN'.ey, to he, B->klli'»v.iva, J^'^p M). l)okha*

hovava. M
Hua r, - Poriivane. venat. M
Hunt, to, - Pal'udava. ^Toh

HuhLi e, — Wu-itn- lilt -lie !'
». 'Eng

Hu'ii, t<». Dukava, dukt'^a. ,Eng . inu-^arava,

M . M. ^

t L .. v X D. R )m. ri'iiiTiiado, Eng ; rum. M j

Hut, K‘'lyi>i 'I’eh kollha. M '

Pi UT. little. K-'hhVe. M
H’'r. '•!' h.-l eignig t'*. K-'lyheugoro. ^’\\ i\.')

i

1 M.. a. CL Eng . Re'', ,T'

h

,
me, rni. (M

me. M. ''

1,
\ioXi — Ml k'x.er-' Eng,

I and .MOve. . r- 1

I MYSELF,—Mi kokoro, (Eng.)

Ice,—

B

uzia, i,Toh.}

Idiotic,—

L

evavdo, (Tch.)

If,—

I

s, (Eng.) ; te, (Tch., M 8)

If it was,—Sas, iEng )

Igxoraxt,—Yosmas, (Teh.)

Image,—

D

ikkipen, vEng )

Immediately,—Endato. endiUa, (M )

I3IMEUSL, to,—Boliiva. (Toll., M. 7)

Immortal,—Yimnlo, (M
)

Implement of ir in,—Chinkerdo, (Tch.)

Impossible,— Nastis, (Eng.)

Imprecation,—Arman, armania, vTch.)

I^iPKisoNED,—Pandlo, stardo, (Eng.)

Ix,—Inna, inner, drey, ando, (Eng.)

Ix NO MANNER.—Asarlas, (Eng.)

In that MANNER,—Dov-odoyskocncps, ^^Eng.)

In this m.\nner,—Kavokoiskoences. (Eng.)

Increase. —Bariovava, (,Psp M }

Indebted.—

P

azorrhu^, vEng )

Infant,—TiknO, Psp. M.)

Inhabit, to,—Lxlava, iToh i, beshava, Psp M
Inj cry,—Kiishipe. (Tch.)

In,justice,— Banddmas, (M.)

INvSIde.— .Vudral, (M )

Inn,—Kitchema. (Eng.) : trakterna, traktenie. i M
Inn-keepi r,—Hanlo, kitchema -mengro, 'Eng.'.

angland. uSpan. Gip ); of Landlord.
Inquire, to,- -Puohava. (Eng.)

;
puehava. paeh.iva

• Tch)

Insect,—Pishen. ' Eng )

Insidi.

—

AVendror, (Eng )

InsTUUMI NT OF 3IUS1C,—Sazi. . Tch.

Insult, to,

—

Knshava. vTch.. IM. 7't

Intllldh-Nce.— (.b>ti, godi, gndi, vTeh

In rr.LLlGLN r.— G<;dialu, g* >diaver, g< )diaK'ir -

Teh
)

Inio,—

A

drcy. ;Eng
iNT-ixtCAri D.—Matto, (Eng ^

. mattv), maitf'

mamini. mat to garga’,hi, matt-) kor.*.

matticam), Tch ; ; zerkYhi, .Vs L h
mntO. mat'arno. , M )

Invalid.—

N

aiswlli. Psp M )

I R .V sc I B LF

,

—Jun g:\ lr> . , Tc

h

Iron.— .Salter 'Eng , sha',tir. ^astir, sa-o r, -asT-b

T.-h lui, T. h

P'[i M. , sa-.n;. .‘i.r,-.

sluLStir. iAL S*

Ir.ov. ..f ..r !..'l..n_'inyr t Slia-tiii-nn. T- )., .

tillno (M

I RO NM ' 'xa tE r.— S. i ^tcr - mengro,

L.—Se. Eng
It,— L<‘U. h. i. Eng
It Is po^siih I- .--Asti^ Eng ,

It. h.-E.u-... .En- -h.-l.
.J, h

, khan.iri,
T.'li uli.'r. p,,,. _\[ . \f 7

Itoht Pm'- p.p ix
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J

Jest,—

F

igPuri, (M.)

Jew,—

J

ut, (dim.) jutoro, (Teh); jut, (Psp. M.,

M. 7); zliidovu, zidos, (M.)

Jewel,—Miurielo, (Tck.)

Jewellery,—Rupuibc, (Teh.)

Jewess,—Zhidduka, (M.)

Jewish,—

J

utno, (Tcb.)

Join oneself, to,—Ent’egosard’ovava, (M.)

Joined,—Ent’egomi, enteciomi, (M
)

Joke, to,—Shoguisai*Ava, (M.)

Journey, to,—Jalava, (Eug.)

Joy,—

L

oshanibc, (Teh.)

Joyous,— Loshano, loshanutno, (Tck.) ;
losbano,

,M. 81

Joyous, to be,—Losbaniovava, (Tcb )

Judge,—Bovobesliemeskeguero, (Eng )

Jump, to,—Hoktava, (Eng.)

Just so,—Huey, (As Tcli.)

Justice,—Cheebepi, cbecliipi,cbecliimas, kanonu,

zliudekata, (M.)

Justice op the peace,—Pokuies, (Eng.)

K
Keep, to,—Gaiuva, (M )

Keep up, to,—Atekava opre, (Eng.)

Kcrchiep,

—

Dikld, (M.)

Kernel,—

S

hiru, (M.)

Kettle,--Kekkauvi, (Eng 1 ;
kakkavi, kakkavi,

(Tcb.)
;
kakavi, kakavi, (M , M 7)

Kettle-iron,—Kekkanviskey saster, (Eng.l

Key,—Klisui, klisn, (Eng.); kilidi. klidi, (Tcb);

jup, (As. Tcb,); key, (M.); klidi, kulcbo,

iM 7V

Keyhole,—Klism-bev, -.Eug )

Kick,—

L

akbki, lakbti, (Tcb , M S)

Kick, to,—Lakbki diiva, lakbt dava. (Tcb.) ; labt

dava, (Psp. M.)

Kid leather,—Kliel, (As. Tcb.)

Kill, to,—Moreva, morava, (Eng.)
;

ebinava,

Pfeb.); mudarava, (M )

Killed,—Moreno, (Eng.)

Kind, (snbst.l—Sbebi, sbekbi, (Tcb.)

Kindle, to.—Tarara, (Tcb.); pbabarava, (M.)
;

tbaiAva, (M 8)

Kindness,—Laebipe, (Tcb.)

King,—Krallis, (Eng ) ;
dakar, dakluir, takar,

takbar, tagbar, kralis, (Tcb.); tabkar,

taakar, (Psp. M.); kirayi, krayu, kruVu,

krblu, (M.l; dakar, kralis, (M 7)

King’s son,—Krulevicb, (M.)

Kingdom,—

D

akaribe, (Tcb.); emperecte, empar-

aciya, emparaeiye, omperociyo, (M.)

Kiss,—

C

btoia, (Eng); ebnpendi, (Span. Gip.)

;

ebam, ebumi, cbuniidibe, (Tcb.) ;
mutis,

(As. Teb.) ; cbunii, cbam» i,P3p. M.)

;

ebumb, (M. 7)

1
Kiss, to, —Cbdmava, (Eng.); ebumidava, '/rdi.,

Psp, M., M
)

Kite,—

Z

meu, zmiy, )

Kitchen-utenSIeS,—

K

barkoma, (Tcb.)
;

kbar*

koma, (M. 7)

Kitten,—

M

oceslidra, mecesboare, (M."'

Kne.vd, to,—Uslilerava, (Tcb )

Knee,—

C

hong, (pi. ) cliongor, (Eng 1 ;
kocb, cliidmi,

(Tcb); kocb, (Psp M i; cliang, 'M.l,

kocb, ( M. 7)

Knife,—

C

linri, ^Eug); cbori, cluiri, cbindali,

kupidi, ^Tcb.) ; cliuri, (Psp. M., M, ? ;

sburi, (M.)

Kn iFE -GR INDER ,—C huri -meiigro
,

( Eng. ^

Knit, to.—Kuvdva, kbuvava, ^Tcb ) ;
kbuvava,

(M. 7)

Knob. knot.

—

Koebak. ' M. 7)

Knock down, to,—Pasblia kcrava, (Tcb.)

Know, to,—Jinava, (Eng.)
;
pinjarava, pinebarava,

jaiiava, (Tcb); (jjres. li jauemi. As

Tcb.); zlianava, (M.); janava, (M 7';

pi’iiijana Va (M . b’j

Known, to be.—Pinjargbiovava, (Tcb.)

Knowing-FELLOW, a—Jinney-mengro, (Eng )

Knowledge,—^Jinnepen, (Eug.), veste, (M.j

Kiu:uzER, (a coin)—Griycar, (M )

L

Labour,—

K

abapen, (Eng )

Labour, to,—But’arava, (M.)

Lace,—

D

ori, (Eng ) ; sbndru, (M.)

Lacerate, to,—Flekuisaiaiva, I'M.)

L.vckey,—L’okay, Tokay, TokViyi, Tokayi, J’Olvayu,

Tukayos, (M.)

Lad,

—

Cbal, musliipen, raklo, (Eug

)

;
mnrsb,

mriisb, (dim.) mursboi'o, raklo, i Tcb ) ;

mursb, (M. 8)

Ladle,—

P

oloniku, (M.)

,

Lake,—

T

azo, yazu, (M.)

Lady,—

A

ranya, rawnie, arannya, (Eng.): aranye,

(Hun. Gip ) . rdnni, kbulani, (Tcb.)
;
rayi,

stopeno, )

I Lady, young,—^T'ira, (M.)

Lamb,—Bakrord, ]>akncbd, (Tcb ); bakrisbd, > M
)

Lamb, of or belonging to,—Bakricliand, (Tcb.)

Lame,—Lang, lango, (Eng.); pankd, pangd, (Psp.

M. 1 : king. (If., 3f. 8j

Lame, to,—Pangberava, (Psp. !M.)

Lamp,—Likbnari, fanari. fongbiavdo, (Tcb.)

Lancers,—Bustiakoro, (Tcb )

Land,—

C

enfttu, cendto, Tom, (M.)

Landlord,—

H

anlo. : Eng.)
;
gazda, gazbd, gazlul,

gospodilr, (M.d Innkeeper.

L.\nguage,—

S

bdra, sbdros, (Tcb.)

Lantern,—

M

dmlbmengro. (Eng.); dikld, (Tcb.)

Lap,—PnseTi, puset'i, (M.)
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LARiiF,—Bai*0, (comp.) bareder, (,Tob.) ;
adice,

adioa, (M.); baro. (M T'i

Last,—

P

alaluno, palalntno, (,Tcb,)

Laugh, to,—Salava, ( Eng ); asava. fToli.,Psp. M.,

M., M. 7) : kiiastiii, khe^ti, (As. Tcb.)

Lauoh,—

A

saibe, \,Tcb.)

Laugh at, to, —Khokliavava. (/Feb., M. 7)

Lawycr,—

R

ukreuguero. (Eng )

Lay, to,—Sbuvdva. )

Lay down, to,—Tovava, (Tcb,)

;

tboava, (M.)
;
tbovava, (M. 8)

Lay dowx, to cause to, —Pashlerdva, )

Lay', to (eggs',—^Biava, (^Tcb.)
;
kevava, karava,

'

Li:AD,—Arcbicb, pldmbu, plumb, moliu,

(il. 8]

Lead, to,—Anava, (Tcb ) ; engerava, ;M "i

Leaf,—

P

attin, (pi.) pattiiior, (Eng ) ;patia, (Span.

Gip.)
;

pati'in, patr, pati, patri, fillo,

(Tcb.); chilo, (As. Tcb.)
;
patrin, (Psp. M.,

M.)
:
patr, i M. 8';

Leap, to,--Hoktava, (Eng.); dukbkiava, (Tcb.);

dekbvlti, dekbavti, (As. Tcb.)

Llaper,—

H

ukta-mengro. (Eng.)

Learn to,—Sbikliovava, 'Psp. M.L sct'ovava, iM.)

Learning, - SherDVs laiiripHi. ^Eng.

)

Least, at,—Makar, inokar, (M.'i

Leather,—Cham, iEiig,); morti, percbas, (Tcb.)

;

me.sbhi, mozin, (As. Tcb.); morti, ^Psp.

M , 8; ;
cipa, (M. 7j

LtA\E, to, 'Mekava, Eng : mukava, mukhava,

(TTb
: ;
mekava, sLuddva, (M.)

;
mukava,

M 8

Leave behind to. -Mokava, > M '

Leech,-' Pivavicha, (Tcb )

LelK,—

P

uiTum, purrun, \Eng

—Bango, (Eiig. i

; stongo, (M. - ;
stjuig, zcrvo,

Lv:g,—

^

pl ' Hcivs, licris. (Eng.); jerias, ;^Spau. Gip.)

cbana’, cbank, (Tch.’^

Legs, one wbo bus,—Chaiigund, (Tcb )

Lend, to, (-^^0

Length, --Duripc, (/Feb } ;
iungo, uU

Let, -Mekava, i.Eng.)

Let down, to,-'-HuIarava, ^M. -

Let go, to,—Mekdva. ;M i

Letter, -Lib cbina-meiigri, lEng ]: lil, i M
,
M. 8)

—HoftViio, bubeno, (Eng.); kbokha\n6,

kliokbamno, kbokbunnd, > T\*b.)
; edketri,

^^As. Tcb 1 ;
kbokbamnd. (M.)

Lick, to, —Cbaniva, (Tcb. M., M. 7)

Licks his lips, one wbo,—Cbardicaue-vusten-

goro, (Teb ^

Lie—Hokkano, i^Eng.); kbokamnibe, kbokbaimbe,

i^Tcb.'^ ; elki, (As. Tcb.)
;
kbobuimpe, Psp

M,'

Lie, to,—Hokkava, (Eng '

Lie down, to,—Soveva tuley, * Eng.)

Life,—Menipen, niestipen, jibbeii, (Eng,
» ;

jibe,

(Tcb ) ; mejonde, i As. Tcb ^

LiFTUP,to,—Lazdava, (Tcli.); 'imperat .

'!} lisbde.

(As. Tcb.); musarava, vazdciva. (M ^

Lift oneself up, to,—Poimisard ovava, (>!.'

Ligature,—Bandipc, banloipe, (Tcb.)

I
Light (adj,)—Lokd, (coinp. i lokoder, \^Tcb.) ; loku,

I

(Psp M.,M.8'; linn, (M )

i
Light, a,—Dude, (Eng.); mumeli, M.

Light, to,—Alavava, tarava, (Tcb.)
;
yak lekuva,

(As. Tcb.) ;
sfinciava, (M ) ;

tburava, M.

Ihgut a fire, to,—Hatebava, (Eng.)

Lightness,—Lokipe, (Tcb )

Lightning,—MaiOno, maloney, (Eng ''i

Like, (adv.)—An, ani, in, eni, (Tcb ) ; vari, (As.

Tcb.)

Like, to,—Kamava, (M.)

i Likewise,—Asa, asau, (Eng.)

I

Linden-tree,— Tey, t'eyu, kyeyu, (M

I
Linen,—Pokbtan, (Tcb.); yismata, (Psjc M.,,

;

I

pokbtan, ( ^L 8

I

Linen-maker, or seller,—Pokbtanesk<tro, ^’F. h

I
Linguist,—Lav-engro, (Eng.l

' Link,- -Zaves, (Tcb )

Lip,—

V

usbt, vast, vusb, usht, (Teb ) ; osht,
^
As.

Tcb ) ; ydst, )Psp. M.
;
(pl.j ustit.

t
M. >

;

vusbt, iM. 8'

Lip. (dim.)—Yustord, (Tcb.)

j

Littll,—

D

eti, tawno, tawnie, nkno, f Kne*

1
ebinoro, (Span. Gi^i.'; khunio, dim.

I

kburdord, (comp.) kiiurd»*der,

!
(eoiup.) tikneder, iTcbl; kh.aidi. P.v'p

j

M.
' ;

cegnu, cenond, edmmil. .<o)dne.

I

kburdu, (M-)5 kburdo, M. 7 :

i

^

1

Little, a,— Cora, cera, core, -M )

,
Live, to, -jibava, (Eng.); jivava, /Feb.. M

. M. 7: ; besbava, (M.)

1
Lived, to bave,—Jivgbiovava. vTcb.

'

j

Livelihood, —Jibben, mestipien, > Eng/i
' Livi R,—Bdko. bukka, (Eng.l ; vendery,

, M >

{
Liver COMPLAINT,—Cukka, natlipeii, .Etiet

I
Living, adj )—Zbudd, (M.)

: Living, (sub ) Mestipeu, ^Eng.' ;ijit'St’pen.

i 13011 ; Span. Gip 1

;

Lizard, —Kboli^trava,
i Tcb.'

Load, -Bcbri, (As. Tcb.)

I

Load, tOj—Ladavava, (Tcb., M.i
; sbuvava, i M.

i Load a pistol, to,—Mara va. ( M.

;

Loaded, to be,—LadiU'gbiovava, i7Vh '

i LoAM,--Cbik, iM/
i
Lock,—

K

lisui-engri, (Eng

j

Locust-blan,—-Sbengai'i, (Tcb.)

i

Log,—Kasbt. (M.)

j

London,—

B

oro-gav, Limdra, (Eng.)
1 Long,—

D

ugo, ;M. 7
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Longing,— Duru, )

Look, to, —Dikii va. (Eng.'; aknshava, roduva, (M.)

Lord,—

R

aia, ryo, (Eug.j ;
kliulai, rai. ; ray,

rayu, st6].en, stcponu, !^dim rayoru. (M }

Lord, of ur belonging to,—Ediidanu, ;Tcli ;
rayi-

kand.
;

Lose, to,—Xashava, Eng ;
najabar, Span.

Gip ’

;
nashaviiva. nashav kerava, Jl’ch.'

nasliavava, i,Psp. .M.i; kluisarava,

M. 7j

Loss,— Ziyan, 8

Lost, —Xasbado, (Eng.'t

Lost, to bo,—Nashavgbiuvava, ‘^Toli.

}

Louse. -Ju. (pL) javior, i Eng.)
;
juv, ^Tcb.,Psp.,

M , M. 7), Cf. Nit.

Lousy,—

J

uvalo, lEng.'); jiivald, ^Teb
)

Lousy, to bocoino, - Juvaliovava, (^IVb. )

T>ovl, —Dukaibd, diikauibd, ,Tob '

;
mangbisbd,

;As. Teh. i

;
drag, (M ''

l.,ovE to, -Kauiuva, kainolluv^a, kaniuva, \^Eng.'i

;

dukavTi, [Tell.)
;
kaiiiava, AI 1

TjOVo one another, to,-- EiidragostLsard’ovava,

iM )

Lo V L -A FFA X R , -D l agos 1

0

,
M '

Lovi LY, —Linu,

IjOVUi, a, Kauio-inesoro. (Eng. ' , diikand. rbaino,

('r<*h.l
;
piramnu, (f

' piramnb (M )

Low, --Siknn, /iVb., M. H}

:

buna, banoz, i^As Teli )

Lowi.u, to, -Toliovava, '^'r<*b l; mokuva,

AllSC’KI.

Till: VUAYAXAdAUA tlKNEAU^GY.

In the of rt*rtain eorre-^poudeiife with a

hierary <»pponenl. Dr. G. OplM*rt^ has rofernHl to

my t\v<> papor^^ on the Karuara dyua'->ty,“ and,

—

tiiougb »;ondo^c«-‘udinglyadini"ting that niy reprint

<d“ the two grants is on tbo wh<de pretty our-

r-’et,’*—ad<ls that Dr. Hnltzseb, being le<l astray

by ft»r'*gone <ion<dusious, perhaps akso misled )>y

tile repeated re-occurreU(‘e of a similar sueet*N:^iou

of naiiie^, coinmitted himself to a series of blun-

ders.”

'the a<‘eusatit»n diroeted again-t mo by Dr.

0]>]»ert recoibs on himself . The names printed in

italies in his genealogical table, an* mere r. -peti-

tions of pt*rsons previou-^ly n. lined. A grant "f

Ranga III ^ and five grants of Venkata II , ink- i

impre^sio^s of which I owe to the kindness of Dr ’

burges.s, are identical with the two puldished '

grants down to Tirumala III., tlie futhor of the

two doU(>rs * As the dates of these* bis grants

range* between Saka 14p 7 and l.")3o. Pediivenkata, ;

whose grant is dated in fcSaka eaiinot have

belonged te>the fourth generation after Ratiga III. I

^ KpiU>gae tv Xe Sufvr i Ifra Crepuli/n. p. 7 i5 . >

* ante. Vol XIII pp. 125. VjZ.
j

Luck, “Bo kilt, mestipen, (Eng ) ;
inestipen,

bestiiieii, (Span. Gip.); bakht, (T^^-)

Lullaby, “Suttiir-gillie, (Eng.)

Lump,—

B

oo. (M,^

Lute, -Lauta. i^Teh.)

Lying down,—pashio, (Teh
, M. 6)

M
AIad,—

D

iviou, (Eng); deniio, dinild, diiinO.

(Teh.) ; liivali, (As. Tch.)
;
hegedush, (AI

,
:

divio, (AI. 7)

AIai), to become, -Deniliovava, (Teh.); ddrovava.

.M
j

AI ADHOUSE,—Divio a-ker, (Eng.)

Magazine,—

A

lagazinu, magazonu. ‘^AI.)

AIagnate,—

R

am, rye, \^Eiig ) ;
khulai, rai, (Tch

AIagpie,—

R

okivnehericlo, kakkaratehi, (Eng '

karakdbhka, kakaraslika, (Tch.)

AI aid-servant. —Hargata, (AI.'i; sluga, ,AI. b’

AIAiDLN,—Rakli, ^A1
)

AIaintain. to Zabaviava, (AI )

AIaizi -KukuriiZ'L kukuruzu, kut’aid. (AI.;

AIajor,—

A

laydru, ^AI.'

AI A K t , t e) “Kerava
,

(Eng
. , Teh

. ,
Psp> . AI , M T j

gherdva, kerava, kaniva, thdava. (AL)

AIaki, to eniiise to,—Kerghia kerava, ^Teh.)

AIale,- Nere. , As. Teh )

AIall-bird, - Bosno. boshno, (Eng. <

Malediction,—Beddaa, (As. Teh 'i

Malicious.—Tippoty, (Eng.'^

bANKA.
and A'eiikata II

,
whieh he diil aee*«irding to Dr.

Oppeit's table. The key to the difiieulty is sup-

plied by stanza ilb of the Koiidyata grant (= stan/a

•2d of the Kallakiirsi grant', which runs thus —

^ f t:rf3 [ : J
i

“Formerly from the famous king Ramaraja.

A\ho re.sembled divine Ranialdiadra in appt-aranee.

and who p<,)ssessed prosperity and majesty, there

sprang five sons, who were able to protect tho

world, who followed the path of policy, and wiio

longt*d to grant the desires of ihe crowd of wise

men, just as the
1
/ire ‘ trees of pxiradiso jvhlch had

iipnouj) from the milk ocean.’’

The Word parvanij ‘formerly,’ suggests that

tie* genealogist refers to another Rama than

Rama VI., viz. to Rama II.; and the correctness

of this supposition is proved by two facts :
—

1. Veukatadri (styled ATmkata I. by Dr.

Oppert) is called the younger brother of

^ In order to avoid confubion, I adopt Br. Oppert'a
numbers

* For particulars on these grants see Z. c, p. 155.
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Pedarenkata's grandfather, in stanza 31 of the

Kallakurgi grant :

—

2. Dr Oppert’s table fumishes an additional

proof, as it gives the names of the four brothers

of Rauga II., to whom each of the two grants

published by myself alludes.

In this manner the miraculous double string of

similar names disappears. Dr. Oi^pert's Ranga YIl.

and his two sons Pedavenkata and Chinnavenkata
j

are identical with Ranga II. and his two sons

Pedavenkata and Chinnavenkata (Pinavenkata in

the grants)
;
and Venkata V

,
his son Ranga VIII

,

and his grandson Gopala, with Venkata I {Ven-

karadri in the grants', his son Ranga IV., and his

grandf^on Gopala.

These corrections having ]>een made, Dr
Oppert’s table agrees, as fur as I can control it,

with my revised table of the Karnata dynasty ’

E. HCLfZSOH
Vie lino

^
Vlth Morch 1838.

BOOK NOTICES.

JOUENAL OF THE BoilBAT BrANOH OF THE RoY \L

AstATio SociETA', VoL XVI. Xo. XLIH-
Edited by the Secretary. Bombay : The Society’s

Library, Townhall ; Loudon j Trubuer ami Co.

pp. itJ7 to 389, xix. to xliii.. and Index i. to v.

Two full years elapsed between the issue of

No. XLIL, the first half of this volume, and the

issue, at the end of Febiaiary of tliis year, of the

present Number which completes it. It is much
to be wished that the Secretary would follow the

example of the Royal and the Bengal Asiatic

Societies, and issue smaller parts at fiwjuent

intervals, thus providing for the more speedy

publication of the papers submitted to the SL>ciety.

instead of keeping them locked up from the

public for so long a time.—It is alco desirable

that the papers published in the Journal should

invariably be headed by the dates on which they

are read before, or submitted to, the Society.

In previous volumes, it has been the custom

usually, though not quite always, t'> <_rive this

information; in the present Numbeu*, it has

been uniformly omitted.—The Index is meagre,

and gives a very inade-iuate idea of the various

contents of the Volume. It has been prepare<l,

however, in accordance with the custom for

previous volumes. The practical value of these

volumes would be much enhanced by full and

detailed Indices. The Editor himself can hardly

be expected to do this work alone. But much
might be done in this directitm by securing the

co-operation of the scholars whose papers are

printed in the Journal
;

each of them would

probably gladly assist by indexing his own con-

tributions

As to the contents of this Numl)er,—in the first

paper, Art. XII. ‘‘On the Avchifijdln liJ^dra of

Kshemendra” (p. 167 ff. Dr. Peterson draws

special attention to a verse, cited in the MohtU
hhdshyo, and now ioimd to be quoted by &he-
mendra (A.D. lOoO'i and assigned by liim to

“ Kumaradasa, an author whose date is not

known, but who, from the specimens of his

“ style available in the later anthologies, cannot,*’

Dr. Peterson contends, “ be placed so far back as

B C. 150, the date now comnirmly accepted for
“ rataiijali

**—To this paper Dr. Peterson has

attached a “ Note on the date of Patcinjali**

(p. iSlft'.h with the olqeet <»f showing that the

grammarian in question lived in the time of a king
Pushpamitra or Pusliyamitra. vho was eonquored
by the Early Gupta king 8kandaguj>Ta ; i e., in

accordance witli Dr. Peters»>iTs view of the epoch
of the Gupta era (pnblislied }>y him in a subseqn<mt

paper and noticed below), about tin* middle of

the fifth century A.D. The question depends in

the first place upon a grammatical example, given

in his ]\I<i]idhlirt-^}nfo by Patau jali,— /7o/ pH'fip.i-

laitraiii which indicates that Pataii-

;

jali lived in the time, and perliaj^s at the Court,

of Puslq^amitra. But, wdiatever may be shown
' hereafter to be the real truth as to Patanjali's date.

[

the rest of Dr. Peterson’s argument. to the
' identity of this Pu-jhpamitra, loses itc validitv,

in consequenee of the* faet that the pas-.'ige

in the Bliitari in^ci-iptiou. on wliieh he relies, is

—not sir,noilito-hola-l.<V}i<it^F>f,Aiijn ni >tr<i ,h <h>i

I

jiti'd, as he give.s it on Dr. Bliagwanlal Indraji's

j

authority — but ^<niLOil [to~hnln~kd^hd

I
riiitrdnii-clin jitvd^. Skandagiipta Conqiierefl. not a
particular king named Push vamitra. but tlie tribe.

Confederacy, or dynasty, of the Piishyamitras

Art. XIII. a ** Note on Badarayana” p iPiit',

by the Hon'ble K. T Telang. is directed

against Professor Weber’s inclination to identify

this writer, the autlior of the Brnlunu-Sdh-os,

with Suka, one r)f wdiose pupils vas Gaudapada,
the teacher of Guvindanatha, who again was the
preceptor of Saihkaracliarya

;
on winch identi-

fication Prof. Weber would refer Badarayai a
conjee turally to between 400 and 5t'0 A .D. Mr.
Telang’s opinion is that ’‘the Brohma-Sutras
“ date back to a far remoter age than that which
“Professor Weber as.signs to them ” as above;

I

but he de^es not appear to be prepared at pre.-ent

to suggest an absolute date fur them and their
author.

Art. XIV. “The date of Patanjali
; A Reply

to Professor Peters.m'’ (p. I>d9 ff \ Is a paper"by
* I, c. p. 155.
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Dr. R. G. BiiaiiLlcirkar, who, in iv'-pcL-t ui' ih.*

more special point ivliod on hy Dr. Pctn-^on,

ap^plies himself to showin^^ that the Pushpainitra

i or Pu^hyamitra) ill who^.e reign Patanjali live'l.

must have Pushpainitra tliL* Suuga. of th>/

second century B C. In a footnote on p. l! 17, he

peints out that, on my readiiiu- . .f tie* pa-^a^.* in tlie

Bhitari in>4‘ripti.)n. it retCrs to tlr.* Fu-hy,imitras as

a tribe, n it Vj an inlivn hial kni^- iiani el Pu^iiva-

mitra. He aDo -piotn^ s'*uie other iiit-nvsting

historical allusions in the MtJi Ibii teiidma*

to support liis > and tli.* late Dr. G^illsiiiekorh

Selection of the middle of the sec-.iiid century

B.C. Us the proper date of Patahjaii.

Art XV. “Five Copper- IMat-* Ltrants of tho

Western Chalukya Dynasty fremi the KarmU
District’’ ip. ,

!-> a paper hy nivself un four

grants sent t<i me for examination liy Mr R.

Sewell, M. C. S, and a llftli obtained othn'v.ise

The paper is aee.Miipaniecl l»y litlio^raplis of the

plate',, oxeeiued very sUc-ce.-^-fully in the Survey

of Imlia OlEees. Caleutta \o. 1 the revi-^od

test of the inscription dated in the ilr^t year of

Adityavarman, a sou of Puljke.'iii II., which

was originally puhli.shed hy me in the l,i>I A,(t.

Vol. XI p. hflth, an^l whieh brought Adityav.ir-

maii’.s name to notice fertile lirst rime Xos. -

and d arc iiweriptious of Vikram.lditya 1 ,

another soil of Pabkesin II., now pubbAhed for

the Ih-'^t tune, and dated in re''[ieetj vely the

tiiird and th * t-nrh years of liis reign Th<"

cbi.-t iutei’e',t .if tiie,e t Wo iu-< ript lou- i that th.\v

ar.‘ uu'i mbt ‘ li V genu n.' ia-'‘‘r![<t [on-; of Vikram'i-

d rva I and -how iliit li-‘ r-ieUi i for at

ten years; and tliai, in eouno tjou with Aditya-

varmau’s gr.tut, th-'V ',liesv taat, in s[ut * ut the

rev. r-es whi.ei th." \V> -'t-TU Ciiabik'ya'i appear to

liave -.ulf-Ted aftei- tiC' d.'iMi of PulikeRn II,

tie* eeutinail v of tli'erinb* wa> m lintain mI over

at anv rate su-'li ttoriious of tliedr d‘jmiiii.j)us as

lav in th“ Kariidl dire.gion. Xo -1 purtiorts to

lie allot h.'-r iii^eriotion. aDu now pubh-,hed feu'

tile [ii'st ti'u.', of Vikraaia litya I., without date;

it i-> po"iblv ',Min ais X-> b, froai Togan'lr'du.

is th ‘ revi^;d t ‘Xt of an iu-<Maittion, previously

publi-bo,! bv m- fi'oui s .MU'wh.i- imp.’rfe. t nia-

t'Tiats in the In’. -1/b bed. b 1 p bRf . of

Vinaya litya Pi * 'ou of \ibriniebrya 1, -lete l

wb n Sa ta - '
: II V !

t ! 1 b. i •
^ . e m n a .

-

£ .p waen bid A * '-b: va>

\V ' ti
'

t ! i,n-a,o o i ; ; . . -
•

Kh-r^ a,, oi rb y .

’

-f i; - „n.

Alt XVI • Wb . 1 L : :
‘ i\. P

mont of f. ine’< ‘
. 1 r

Art xvii “Pi: .. i < tu.

.

Po-1 1]' ! 2V’r '1 xvili u

b'%v .. -1 s,n-br.*. rX t.. 1
^

1 :’;--. .

Up

bl. doiu Veinaeukirs ’

(p dl-lif by Dr R. G.

Bhandarkar. are Xos. I. II. and VII. of the

Lectures delivered by him as the First Series

of the I’^niversiiy of B.tnibay bTiLon Philological

L.-eturos. A foot-note on
t
age l 1.5 t-Xls iis that

they h.ive. on Dr, Bhaiidarln r's off<n\ i-eeii

pnntr-d in this volum.* in conn.'eTion with T'le

c .ntro\ersy as the date of Paiahiali Tk-.

Loaebia a- at Dr Dk.,aLt.kii, a-iirc'. oU

linguistic development and simiLir gTomnls.

are—that Pai.ini must be referred to about tli-.-

eiuhtli century B (P ; that AVi-ka nui-t have

iiouri-heil al'iont thc^ s.wanitli or sixth rentury

B.C.; that, as regtirds Kfayayaiia, Ave may ucc'-pt

tiie j.o^.ular riM'litioii Avhit li v.TVrs him T..* tho

period of th.‘ Xandas. /e to about the hrsT

oiiart'T of the bjurlh century B.C. : and tli..:

Pat.ifiiali lived in the nii.ldle of tlm seci_-nd

tO'Utury B C As i‘._'garils iL. lanetiaiie'-. „is

coiielusi.-ms are—that the blid.Pe S,.n-l:rit, or tiie

Sanskrit of Ya-.ka a.nd Panini, continu-rl without

anv iui[)ortant c uTii[aion down t .i Yaska's time

“ Aft*'r his rime, howev.u-, L-' about the sev._nth

or sixth century, the elaboration .if the Pali, or

“Low Sanskrit as it might be called, b.j^nu in

“ d’-eided m inner, and tiie l ingu.ige c mtinaed

“to be spoken up to the time .,»f PataujkPii.” .

“ Tiie Prakrits must have b-cyiiu t_) be forme.l

“about tliat tinu' : but they d.d not then attain

“any distiiictiv.j character, and the vernaeuitor

“sp^*. h probably did not hnally l-MW tta-pri

“stag-.' till a V'UW long tiun aft-. rw-ar'L
”

“The growth of tile sporiiio Pr 'Pori:

“ b,‘ ref -rred t > tlu'' early e -iitui io', ,,t tP.- y iiristu.n

“era" . .
“ Al'.-Uit tlie sivth or se^eii’:!! ‘ii'ui y

“ rh'j Apabhrauisa was develope 1 ill tiie cooui.y

“where the Brajabliasha prevaaU in modern tim.js/'

. . . And hiialiy—-“Tiie lu-idnai Aurnaciiiarb

“seem to have hegun t-i as-,ume a distinctiv®

“character about the teurli oentuiw. In tae

“ copp.^r-plate in-cripti..in contauiiiig the nani-' --f

“ Blriskaraeliarya, dated llbP Stika or PdlM A (.*
.

“ whieh I onc^ mentioned before, blaraDii appcurs

ill its spccili.: <?liarac:irr . and s.i also d‘> ‘s Hm u

“in tlie w'ork ''if Chan-l. wdr* tiourisli-Ml about t'o

“same time."—CoUyled Avith th..‘ir uavu iiitiu:-

.sii-- will i a the b.'^iriug uf th.‘s..‘ Lec’'ur-^s :m.

Ir ct th'.ngu it is .ni the Patahjkih contr-*versy

wh.‘P> is the ~nb;. of IW.I cP th, ^.o-eiine

la - i’s :n th.- in y b- . as

supicajut I’.-a- -n I o’ th ‘

;
ituir 1
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hundiv.l aii.l (rA'.‘ uut uf tli * t^vo iiiin<lro-l a for. RLUlitraku'-.a ; and R.-ucl* arois*-^

R.Ulifcraki.ta ora. Ita 11-1 tw .•nt\ -thr, e of vdil:! 1 thi- In a.A r c ni-i^t^. lii tlioory as to

Tlm It i-D r.f th.' -
1 i

‘ ry. a- f ir a- ih'.y are
i'

L b‘t\v i'Liin. i

.'Xprll.l b'l .111 It i, J. nnial. ar.: in : n I'd for the oil iy pi Veil a some\

pU'di..-, ai-all r.'f .‘r> r ad b r-. ih. Sold ety of ///o', in vrhieli

it'J-df. aibl fin’ th.‘ e . f ]b t e nnp iny do iblod in ae:')rd

rlioni

.

11- >r f . -r the pilbll :,'bi n b»f 1 b ;t-i i; I'd 1 , r or‘ hi ipraphyh aii-1

an-1 L etui e-. vrlii-. 1 onp’’ it t •
’

,
,

( >: e '1 vi-e 1 n'.j- hb plat: was Th*-/

'Ldod for--Dr Bh indai k.a*,^ Jl r-t Li -b turr In dl’iijih 11.., t lee oi

hoa l‘L by the invo< Mti.-'U dL ' i/i '1
’ r< 1 i'll

t'X' 1 b,i ! nC. miidi iut.n- ‘^t >h'

’ R V, r :n« .* to th. 1 1 o 1 V-a: P, irii X ill -3 1:3 b a lirhoa ra ph. :

•aiiC: - mt ..! 1.1db'e ill an i:n_di ^il d , .A yh. Jo'll r- lit 'i’d o-. ly p'o.id nn

i. d. .. - a] >' • i - rh • aiir us O.ji ! 1h ep\'
' J'’ tvr b': pm lllb'^ d

, -'O b Om ' b alnt..t ,<'11 t (.; Line hi !" at vrrlit.'il tli: -/p'/ In.

-
. . , . , niLii' nie':m niL of C jlLLlt A Do Cb ibern 1.li-‘ ''I'J n bof I't

;

>.in'kri: addiV'">, at p. xxviii ll. <>f

r'n- Xunikor in iu^tanc_--. th cxi la-

mari--iis ^h-*nLl liavo bjni caii.-.dl.'d by tlio

r;,' 111 .-dltlnj,’ tlio v.dumo

In Art XlX. " A O' »p] <4rnut of the

Traikut.iXa kin^^ Dallra^L•aa" }> Dr.

Blia^waiiLil In Iiv.ji an an: >’int. wit'a t'*xi

an i ti'an-lali"U, of a now and iiii; 'ro-Tiii^ in-'-rao

T’ Hi. iiov,- puMnli'ol for tlio iiint tini:. froiu >ona_'

pi a- - loi’vvai'ba.l to tlio SoLiLty by Ml J (J

Into. D) rs Dr Dha_; . . aiilal Tn lraji <• di-

-..-lo]'- •-ii a th ‘ Ldim ^ n.nno a.a'ivoii li.-i-'a D.iltra-

^on 1 . 1 - j o, jyj-apn > 11 .
o]* [>_)p:iljr proiiun< i it ion, of

' Di.cira'ona ' Tlio in-.;rL »iion is ,|an | in tp.

V'-i. *r o.ir ump M'!.! ‘d tn'.i. !i ho <• )n^i-

0 1 ' t • }» n to ,111 orj o-.tabli:,ii mI 1,v' tlio

riai....(.r aha-, and c iniiii. nci la A D.

roo Ill thi- < -iiu-. ti >,i r, [)r. Dlrl'^

1
. ito, ,1- b 'ua (In’" ! -p 'ii' ibv m

- bJ 'f tno ra of tho TiMih at.ika

11' t*a'-. m oi'lor t t r n on ni’ im:

a ^b on- dvo- aro s
. -ly r

H,i .nd.ti : a- - innbu i^i ai ^ . ih • tlii-

'ii or ^h- RDb-rahuii^ ‘

< if

[I bh Jj I:':/,), p B'u. ill

provoiir tn., po>-b.iiIry of aiio -npa*'

t" a IDi-a'raxa i ’.Ta b nna' throo.i >

‘ill tb ' -am n.’'->uiD. ], ' -Imnld

pianiod ill ir.' i.iPy why Ur DharlahM
tax- a in ' a - i’ --t i t. ,aal h mv .h: in.-. :

Tlio ihaiiai Iv aih* a - h

t .sU 1 .d th t ' ' : ' » r

't, 1- t h .
o,T - a ' -

,

,

C.rd, Li 1- V oia by.

' r r d pm WHIP
< a-i, . L

’

'p Dr
ip - 1 X ' 10 wf

r . ai'

la Ir. a r-' . I i. .

l- '
- * t n’ til

Ur Uh. n I

f S'r.h Lh

L'l
; tn. nimtiiho, <>f cour-HO, i-y a

-olf-ovidout olio, but 1
'

i-. ono ilnit -li'>nldnot havo

O'ioiiri'od. In til'* traii-kiti->n. tin: woi'.ls

<j>' in canaiiily do not iiioan “to
my DnfnJ: f, Bu'ldhapu^.ta. thrao coiniuands.*'

—

Tib* t :xt r.f this iii-rripti ni is printed ac-

o .nliiip ro a [> ‘culiar arrauu.'in :iit winch

-a.na L': w ii * irly a 'piirto]- of tlb: >.pa<‘c

av.Lil ibh* for ca':li lin •, ni favour of the remark
“ Liiir 1 ends aii'l th.: oiiti’ie- bolow it, iiiid yet

le,ives it a troiiblo-., eji matt -r to Hnd out w]ior«>

tlio liiios d > end ! d’lie oU'V pr.e ^-ieal metliod of

editiup lll-,':lljaioll-, foi* tl: • ll'*>:o.,...^,l>y purpo-o:, of

rot,‘r._neo to tie* liii-w. and of tindiiip witliout

trouble 111 a lit hopr.ipji any doubtful pa'•'^a'po that

r ' piiro. eomi aii-on. to plaee the iinnib, r-

af ' ar < nuim m > ui‘‘Ul of tie- Imo.,^ uiid [\t bopm
dhJ If ‘ h lie.' of rh, « U’l 4 1 1 1 b .1 vnrli . i fr. -h Inio in tlb*

^ X'mh ‘id pri 'lt:l V, inbei. in tij.‘ Xhiuibn uu-l-m lloti- I'.

tib ’

T id T -saui: obj ‘.a 1:- - .UU• l:ip 'Ut out i- f. >11 >u o.j ,1 Ll

,

if ‘ \iLo in Art XX. llp»' Dr B;,,. ; arani d Iii-lra.p and
bL 1 1 e d 1 in Art XXill, 1 >y Dr. F‘b'nw 1 >11. th- >iiph Hot Ml

’'lit. Dr. Ar•t XXf.min'.itli•er in-ei ’ij^.tb >n bv Dr. Bha p’w.iulni

‘ ,i

-

the In- Ir :j I, in lib h1 d:1 • 1']’ .pm m.ol ii , -1 .>f anran pi 11 -p

K b/hop/ tib liu-'s i-, foil >w d in r.-p.ot of pr.

OjS 1 .:r t.) "..i I.r O', tiler ‘ i- 110’ hiDp’ wiial"•ver to ]>.' '.aiil ill

e-U >11 a^^. fa

.

lur 1 >£ till - b.rramr-MiolA In I’H-s -et of
ia-: p.;-.

o n 1 ap'aiii ill vofse. thu’' i " 1
> ‘I’haf.e no 1 .Lirri -*u)ar -.1 >je.:tiou

ll i V. * ex- t > an . lit >r airtM’l.piiip tlbea ae*.:• >r-linp to tho
r i- mis- lin w of tho V -r-.. iif III' think- it lo' lie '•T ; brb
A-' ar >-e no'dll up m a dd'*v eij Tileroby, . X

‘*'-h” ’Aa^t . d
1 -

1

-iplit a 11 ' i lib' invetii.U' of r. 'f. r>.ni • I'd. uli.:U that

b iibl.olofuiarkin-
tiio ooninmio :u nr of o. h bim ..f rijo ,,ripinal
ill 1-1 b. dell- ‘d lo I'l -•!

t ;l-o [ 111 Tja-: Xuuilior
in \-rb MX. “Ti.

I,. DhPa. La L

1 h .1

o w p ,;p‘:f . Or.
'il • ‘iir''i;ao of This

- O . ai ). p f" ,ui ilo
i

’ m ‘ a ,11 j’i I- pai er

’ h‘ ^h ’ of Uii, ].

0-..1 I

I- :.y b, le
;
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Indraji in ISo'J: i.c. it not the

‘•riirinal a^ it «.’xi>ts. l>ui tli*.* <.>riu'Lnal a-s Dr
Bhaa’wanlul Iinlraji saw it and *1 in

traeiiia^ it, viiiah is a t'jtally uiiii.iviit iliinas

Lithi'^aTa^'lis of tliis ao^M-ijaa.m aiv n^w
out of <lato —This vt-r-ion may ho a slight iui-

prAvom*-nL on the la^'t puhiiNlnMl. Dr. Bliau

Daii s Ijt\ Ik S‘JL‘. ^ (->1 K p, ii 1

But tho u^oii.-ral oditiu'.^ uf tlio pap'-r

To a doirroo, and do.,ti-oys wliat^yror valm^ iL

minlit oiIiLi'wi^'j have po^so^'^od. vSi-CiiiiL;’ a-id.

minor p<.«int:3, .-^ULh as llio oiiii-.,-t<»n to crroal

what may ho a--nin. <1 {.> Im* pniitorh m‘r>>r^ : xlio

ii^L of L>t hi'hfitci in lino d of tht' t<-\t. Ian. in

tha tran'latitm. any <0011 -

moiit oil th«* ^ariaU• n :
—tin: vt.'r'M.s aro

troatod in tha mo^t orvatio nnaiii'.r In ilio

toxt. lht*y aiv niiinhcro*! th>un to voi-o 4 , hut tho

romamiu^' oi-aht an.- h4‘t unmarked. in tlia

translaliou, tli^y piii[-oia to lie nuinh.n-ed down
to 7; hu; 1 iiK'iud- •> til * whol,' of v.a--(.* I

and half of ^<‘r>o J, n im lirh*^ the ^e'lUid half

of ver:^e '2 and tla- whole of ver'^e d.
;
d lepro-

seiit? in reality v«;i>e 1, ! ropiv'-eiit \\ r^e 5 ;
o

repn-^ent'^ vei>e t!
; 4 repn*-,('nts vor^e 7 ; 7 re-

lU’e-eiit^ ver'.t.^ !». aiid hi. and ^er^e^ 11 and
14 .in* h ft uuuiark<‘d, (hi [i .Idd wo ha\o tlie

eui'ious roin..rk \\d* loiru fi-om th]'^ iii-eilp-

lioii that hi-^*' Samudraanpi 1 - ‘moiiau 1 ro..-^,.r

(dhandti*. ;_upta tho mi.l v.a- nauiod i.e ii. hli >-

viduhit'i" Th.' iu’v.ln - •'h:ht i:n|

'^im /o'
' ''11

'•I , m ’ 10 ^ tho , aui'’

Li< h- hii.t '
I o . ,0 h na ‘

*

< 'h I’oh .a I
-

1 . « > ay ah . ,,f n. • n « ^

,>n 1 - • i ih 'I’.n nd '\i
' 1 i ^ I'i h , - \

‘lom'i .1 f E ' !.< hi. —1 .,.1 '

I
.. :

‘
,

(• *r

'f ' 0*1,
. ^ II ,

hut 'u' io- l\na' 1 u’lh'i-

‘ ^ n , , '
I th ‘ i . h' ,, oil 1 . I'U ,

a P r . U ’
‘1

.
~ a'!’ r- . . jU a . . I-. ,

o - >]’ 1 . 1 ('I, n I
a,u V i,-; ’-sh.‘ ; i

)’• Eh n

u It h an; t ;• i 1 i ti , E
o

' 11 -11 ' o. . h - ‘ - V I h V' : - i ht,

' 1‘!
. .

’
•

' n - h • E a h; : , m
•

a. 1 ^ .V . o n -1
; . ,

la-r «' Itua r*aai'x, 1 Iij*'* 11 vor il-, e-] t*

r.-idto: -'f / / rl tint h'an.'d'a' *. a .i..

tin*' t !•* ]' i-ai tiait ill * V i h-S' '
* o-' ^

unni’-^ kahly - ...rr, ‘i w *1 1 nni-r !. • X **

d.* I dn 1 n /it -a* th.‘r.<TTamn. * mi 1 a Eh -

•lark'r 1 > ‘tiu mt.**] ih * .di *, ‘1 1 a. i i
* r * *;

^VIl'lt ri’ it u'-nthiuan '.iT' 2'7

'If>r ' D h*u iiip -el -f
”

“
1 ^ in h'- . .^.y dinimuh/, ha .

'lie '-j-jla iiiio iS n Jk o.p i

• ’
'

'

Tho soennd

o‘ni-.-U( e eortainly .-soenm to attnhuto (ii‘!]iHcd to

ijio; ],ur not SL> the tir-t, tin* plain -Tanimatical

mLaiiliiu' 'jf whieh is that Dr. Bhandarkar linnself

> iw <// ‘hue I in the iinpiv-'^i* m that I >h-uAvd him ;

Hot ti,at I roLcd to him And tai'. me-iu-

iny i^ m aceordanee v.dth hi^ remark 111 tho text

of liE [.apor, that he hinmelf c.iuld read

in Dr. BUaii Dali's lithograph. Tim. liowtovr.

ainittor th.n not worth further di-eU'Siou

Tie p ant that w.. wd'o coueomod with was tie"

roailnia ‘’f tho tvv-Ive rn ,< liefoiv <'ii>

Dr Eh.ai'ij.i h.ir vririiad to te^t. in order to cor-

1*00 ii'ato or <li''|ro\-o ir, Dr Dhan Daj’iA
|
uldi'hed

n eelina of .s /;/i * ,h/, /-//.// /uV ->u,.=F i-hj .tfiifr.in,

[li'iht h and Dr Dhauwauha IndrajiE proposoil

i''_aili Lo {..L --‘ii.L ' 2 J ,_t !>‘F -Juj.^h hh 0- a I told him

that th * I'U'^'ane eortalnly did intrwtlnt** the h.i'O

Faui Lt ^ and that, tiajayh 1 wa^ not j-n*-

parod to oi\o him ihon an ahsi)luto]y iinai

r ‘adina', 1 v,M' nielna'd to prefer tho aioinatito

idural, PaoD/o/e ,7r./,hm.‘a /, with a pn*oeil!Ua

aeeu-ativo plural iu apposition uilh it. to lIi

.leeiPativo >inyular, F >> 'h jo nil! nfZ^rU u wuh a

iiroeedinn nceinative -ina’alir, or with an alda-

ti\e Ipfoi’o it, and tnis is the u-it that ]i *

hrin r*- on: in rho s^-e ..id ''onr.'iir ^ ipa‘>t'*d hy tju*

ahoT, e fr.jui hi^ footn.jCe Thi> w.is 111 hlari.h or

A['ril DSh Af t.*rv.'ar<D, in England, when work-

iim a'l.'nn on thi' in-i npn m, I m i-lo no my miu 1

ill; *1 tlan : 1 r lau: ^'’a .> l ^vo afo_ tt'-atu . •>

[Ivo ;1 ill a^ lI i >n. nt ul , fn

i' ru 'Aii.ta r a 'O » ll I r-.

1

iD -/* i;-/ . u* F'l h-

. .iial 1 !i 'E , 1 tap t ) D •. Blian larho.r mi

-

m ''lEi- ' - I a.i .tfr.^r .Arm: hi'' Eaply to

ih'.' ‘>s.)r la. r- ei
*'

1 have eatn\ 1 hn.- rL-*

! :u' .n ^ "u *
1 n_’h horo. l.-oa.i-* 1 11 *

*
1 pv E Ml ‘if ' a. 1 • : a;, a^uaii. ** 1 have to add

h.r ,
h L r E-. P-h>J tile r .Aill*..' of othoF'.

''u i/ii.m’v : 1 iiL L |i uhl main* 'Ure rhat

lo' .>'11
I 1 i_ '•'rr:-: In h.' tran^Iati m.

0 ‘'ai ... e 1,1 j’l 'i*' '1 rusln,-,*

^ a ’f '
.*• .'i .

' '
- j^w n tie I emni^iv:?

>
.

'

'

' J
'

‘

\*‘hLe:i w h.ii i *1

a. ' i\ \ > r. th eo in’.:i_r of

r'‘
^

' .

“
' \f mm 'W r >\c t.O' .i' »

;>ii:i‘ I’E -.11 u*. ov rh .'lo. 1 hy ti’ * <; rli ,r. i.>e

a 'if: ], ,t Dr Bhaa'-mi' ^ luilriji
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earli-?3 t anT latest dates £ )V Kum uMAupta. But
|

we have the well-known Bilsa-1 iiiM/riprion o£

Kiimaragupta, which is dated, in words, in the

year 9<j ' Arclfjj'd. S'frv Ini Yoi, XI ]) 1'’, and

Plate viii •; and G uieral CunniiiLtham quotes a

coin of his which giva-> th*.* date of IdO odd Id.

Yol. IX p 21, and Plate Y Xo 7

'

Art. XXI, “An In^cripti<.>n of .\>dkavalla”
|

p. 257 ll . hy Dr Bhaa'wanlal Indiaji, ,aives

his t<‘Xt and_ translation, vdth remarks, from an

impression sent hy G'-iieral Cuimiimham. This

is a Buddiii't inscription of the* twelirli eentury

A.D., and is of interest as tondine* to support
i

Dr. Buai^waiilal Indraji's previe)us sua*o-estion !

hid. Auf. y<A. X p 217' that tlie <late of Bud-
|

dha’s iii rv ( >'.('(. relied on in tlie Gayd inscription

of the year 1^12 from that event, is the Pei^aian
[

date, B C d2S.—Dr Bhaa’wanLii Indraji orii^'i-

nally read tlie name of tlie kim: as A^ekaclialla

He now corrects this into xAsekavalla, and is

probably rioht in doino so. But what is his

authority for sayiiiy that the second part of the

name, v-dht, is a contraction of —His

treatment of the details of the date, in line 12, is

wrong. He reads Bh>idr<i di ^ rd ilb, and trans-

lates “the '^th day of th'* dark half of BliVlra-

teida, the dldh s.dar d ly " But thnv h lULUiiiL,^

in the text, even as he i^-ives it, to rejuvs-uL tlie

‘Glark half nor is it cxt'laineil t>y inm ho^v rd

eom to m,*aa ” the s diar d lv." The retd njadiim* i

» »f the oria’iual {s Tt.i < h* /- /’c. 22. ^

Art. XXII. “ B jhrliiiek's Inlisch* Sterach:*,”
'

‘p. 221]!.', by Pandit Diira* i Pra-a la. u^v**-, in '

a tahiilar foran th-.* lo-jahs cf ,}_ c ^r -‘X i-iiiua-

ti ei, Ims..*'! oil in-l-'p -n f-a- ,,f -s-mi

Bjhthue'kB cjll-.*' li- n -.-I .2 oiskn: [>-•-) e-_r'. - aii-l

lyri-*al pit*et*-.. Th'pa'-.-r*. • isi^r^ >f eiaja-hpion^
]

and I*ncf n‘-t''s wiiir!', jalaina fr • a r'l * t^vo
\

s[' ‘Lim'.'iis to Wiii< Iipirti'taLir err -iiri m is ,u'a vn
j

mi
t>,

xxii., will be of <• msiderahi-.* Use i > -^oa lc.it s
,

of the oria’iual c- >]leetii->n

Thi concluding' paper, ^Vi‘t XXIII. “An m-

sorlpti'.m fr->ai Ive»t ili
"

27t)ff ), by Pr-ifesSiu*

P.-r-ro'»n, ^’ives In'! r ^vh * 1 V(*rsi - >11 -f an iii-.‘rr»ti - *11

edite-l by Pr >f-'Ssor Xielh > 1*11 in th.' L'KAat. ^

A".d XIII. p lodlf —This pap n* i^ a >nip.iiued
j

hy a litho-aoiph, w']e‘h miplu as have
[

h.'*‘ii omilt.d ap.iit fr-cn im r si .,r.\ tlie

details .d i. .L.w. :’i r th r hi o. p a i -n

of n sa. ^ 11 >t ; •>p ily s.o 1 . - . rc

prohahiV. tk It r I .-n'-ht- ^'.ly in- -
c- at

I'rior ‘'si Ml —I .!M n . a^* pr-*- .. i-i - ’
- 1 m

say lio V i ir Dr P 0 <n*s / -a.l n* 1 _ -o ^ ’
* r -/

13 an mp-r >sn‘m ‘tit on Pj »f Xi d 1 : I

U'Uiee diat ill ih * h 's. iin * h- l--\ n"

Pr. >f Xi-*' a .. nni ' n - -i^* t’l -

-

^

- t G* -''‘ol
;

tf th*'*
' j<t, h 1 ,[•' '

.1 J..- - -n u

lith-.ij:rat)h aiilhces to shew that the ori-^inal

has the j-'/ir o/i as of course mi<4’ht bo ex-

peet‘.*d, d'fd>(h‘d> di.7)fk‘ir^}],=ln:if>di'nB Ac —“This
“ iiiscripti'jn is dated in the 71* >th year of the

“Lords of Millava, ' whit.h corre'^poiids, as Dr.

P-'tein-m t *Us Us further on. to A.D 7Ph since

“it c-ui lo* sh-wrn that this era of the Lords of

“ Alalwa is n-> other than that now known as the

“ A'ikra n- htya ein “ The prowl' is lunii.^he«l by

an inscripti >n at 21 iiidasur, discov-ned under my
dire-.-ti'/ii. and in-n-Irnt illy mentioned iirst by

Dr B!i:in 1 irkar Oil p 212, n->t* b'k v-li: -b uiv.

-

tor Kunrirn-^’upta the" date of the year 404 of this

era; or, accjr-linu’ to the original, “when four

hundred aii-1 nhiety-threr 3'ears had elapsed by

re<‘l:<-nti ng fi'Otii the tribal constitution of

tlie AI'lLivas." Dr. Peterson's propr,scd transla-

tlm of this d.ite 'p oSl ,
is sb ^ditly diiferent,

—

“ when foui’-hnndred and iiin*dy-threo years from
the establishment 1 in the country Y of the tribes

of the Alaiavas had p.is-,.id away." He admits,

howe\'eT, that wliieh I render by * tribal

om^titution.’ may have another meaiiiiiL^ than

that which he has sun*L;’este-l for it And. in j>as^-

ino, in eoiniectlm witlitle* und u'-taudiiiL;* of the-,e

^lllavn dates, I w(.>uld d-*pr-'e.Jt ‘ th * translation

of AL'd /! rCduidtni ])y the speeme t_*x[U't‘ssion “of
til'* L'lrds of 2I.llava" ‘>^Prof. Ki-'lliorn, Ind. Aid
V^ol. XIII p. lt>.> ; and Dr P- t *r-on. in the

piper imb*r ne>tii-e, p. 2“^
' .or by “ ed' the Liiiir^

of dLllava" ^Dr. P*.‘r-.*rson. in Id-; t rnn-lat i-ei,

p. 2S;) . It is, sai*r at }>r s.*ut t) Use tie*

bin-liue* expre-si.>u •>£ “tli'* Idnlnv i I-i-l-,”

esp.oi.iily as an 111 s -ript i-ui at ‘ D. , irisj^ nr' -a

‘ (4 Vara spur,* (hit*-! v!i *u tli-* .> > of tK-* t ra

helexjar-*! Ar ‘h r d Sirr ie / Vwl X. p 2.U.

au'lPiat’xi . Uses rh - -imp]-* *xpr*-s^)i j-

K ila," in ewinm *'i! iup -ni \ehieh (fni .*al (dM-irnp-

]i im in D'O r ‘e- ,r I-* 1 his opini-m th.o thi^ nlL.nai

era must la* the sa-n * as ilu . 1 a of Yikraml b: m
of Ujj.iin. Following* Dr Bka^’waii-a] Li li*,i d*

in eiT-ni * msiy -luotiuy <2 npta- S.nnv it 22 aii-l iD
as the eaili ‘st an 1 lat * .1 kn ..en *la’ ‘s - .f XiimbM-
y*upUi, Dr P.'t ‘rs ni p»*o. U— * Vb 1 1; i^ rli * -•'•j

in the “bMrh y*!r of wkr h Kimb’ip-ipa wr-
rulin-' tlie wid.‘ mrth." Thi^i-,., M,a: . ..-ki.-r-

'• I t ik-‘ i. tliere . *-1 p . \ ^ , . ,.5,,^-, ,

‘•('I-. ^ *-v Tn > V I ,is tk It t»f Vd r I -i p[o '
; T-ws

C D

0 1 1 - 1 'tai .s
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*• then the Mandosar inscription falls easily with-
|

‘Mn the time at which Kumaragupta is known I

to have been reigning : and there is no other
j

era known to us which will give us the same
j

** result. The Malava era and the Yikramaditya
|

era are therefore one and the same. It is taken
;

“ for granted in the above that the initial year of

“ the Gupta ei-a is A.D. 310. But with Oldenberg
“ and Bhandarkar I hold that no apology is

required for such an assumption. Those who
“ still hesitate may rather fairly be challenged to

‘•show how any other theory of the Gupta era

“ can be made to fit in with the Mandosar in-
[

“ script ion.’’ I fully agree with Dr. Peterson in !

his results. In spite of my previous inclination
|

to accept General Cunningham’s \iew of A.D. 106
[

as the epoch of the Gupta era, and consequently i

to accept, of Albirdm’s rather ambiguous state-
j

ment, that part as correct which says that it was :

the downfall of the Guptas that took place in
]

A.D. 31J>-20, these results forced themselves upon
j

me directly I obtained a complete and fully
!

intelligible impression of this new Mandasdr
inscription. And they must, I think, be apparent

t.o any one who has the epigraphical data before

liim, and gives them due consideration. But I

would avoid Dr. Peterson's method of taking for

granted the points that have to be proved, and of

ignoring several other points of importance thnt

retpiire to be disposed of. The case may be put

brieriy thus :—The Gupta inscriptions and coins

irive us, for Kumaragupta, the extreme limits of
j

Gupta-Sairivat 96 and 130 odd. We may take 113

as the mean of these. The result, for this mean,

is—'Ij according to the late Mr. Thomas’ view

A. D. 191; (^2) according to General Cunningham’s

theory. A.D. 279; (3) according to .Sir E. Clive

Bayley’s, A.D. 3o3
;
and oP according to one

interpretati<tn of Albinini’s stiitement, A.D.

432-) 13. Then applying the Malava era to these

results, we must look for its epoch close to respec-

tively (li B.C 3u2; r- BC. 2U; C^^ BC. IW;
and (D B.C. 61-60. But the first three results

each entail the supposition of a brand-new era,

hitlierto unheard of, and utterly imexj^ected. We
must not overlook the fact of the existence of coins,

first brought to notice by Mr. Carlleylo (see

AreJueoL Surv. Ind. Yol. YI. p. Iddff, and

Yol. XIY. p. 149fP. and Plate xxxi. Nos 19 to 25

\

which have on them the legend Mahivundfib

jaijal, “ the victory of the Malavas,’’ in charac-

ters ranging, in General Cunningham's opinion,

“from perhaps B.C. 250 to A.D. 250.” These

coins shew that the Malavas existed, as a recog-
I

nised power, long before the time wdien, as 1
^

consider, their “ tribal constitution" took place
;

And, if we have to invent a new era, these coins
;

might justifiably indtice us to select as its

ei^och B.C. 223, as fixed by General Cunningham
for the death of Asoka {Corpus Inscripdioiiuni

Indicttruni, Yol. I. p. vii.), or some point there-
abouts. But this entails, as I have said, the
invention of a brand-new era

;
a remedy that

must, if possible, be avoided. And it further
creates the palseographieal difficulty—and, within
certain limits, pala?ographical eWdence must be
accepted—that it forces the Kota inscription of
the Malava year <95, and the * Gyarispuri
inscription of the Malava year 936, back to
respectively A.D. 572 and 713; periods to which,
from their alphabets, they cannot possibly belong.
The fourth result, on the contrary, brings us so
very close to B.C. 57, the epoch of the already
existing and well-knowm Yikrama era : and at the
same time satisfies so well the palmographical re-

quirements of the case
;
that we are compelled to

find in it the solution of the question, and to

adjust the equation of the dates thus,—Gupta-
Sa til vat 113 ^^the mean date for Kumaragupta^
+ A.D. 319-20 = A.D. 432-33; and Malava-Samvat
493 - B.C. 57-56 = A.D. 436-37. This new MandasOr
inscription, therefore, proves two things :—(1’ that
AlbirOni s statement that the Gupta era began
A.D. 319-20 is certainly correct, but the rest of
his statement, that this era marked the epoch of
their downfall, not of their rise, is wrong ;—and
^^2) that, under another name, the Yikramaditya
era did undoubtedly exist anterior to A.D. 544,
which was held by the late Dr Fergusson to be
the year in which it was invented.

J. F. Fleet.
7fh J\Iarch 1886.

The Coixs or the Greek: and Sctthic Kings ot
BvrTKiA AND India in the BuinsH Museum, by
Pt RCY Gardnir, Lin. D, : edited by Reginald
S ruART Pool I , LL.D. Printed by order oi the Trus-
tee!?, London, lysb. Svo. pp. Ixxvi. and 193 ; and
Plates i. to xxxii.

This valuable little volume contains a great deal
more than might be assumed from its impretend-
ing secondary title, a Catalogue.” The authors
give us in the first jilace an introduction, dealinir
very fully with the Historical Outlines of the period
to which these coins relate. This is follow^ed by
some brief remarks on the Inscriptions, Mono-
grams, Types, and Weights of the Coins, supple-
mented by a list of the Normal Weights of Coins
a table of the Aryan Pali alpliabet as found in the
coins, and a sketch of some of the principal Pra-
krit legends, wdth their Greek equivalents and
English renderings. Then follows a very detailed
and careful account of the coins themselves, sup-
plemented by twenty-nine very fine autotype plates
and three photolithographic. The book will be
invaluable to numismatists, and to all others
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who are interested in any v^ay in the history of the

period with which it deals.

The series commences with the coins of Andi’a-

goras, king of Parthia ( r\ circa B C. 300, and ends

with those of Kauerkes iKaiii^hku’, Hooerkes

(H ivishkah and the mysterious ’’ Bazodeo

t Yasudeva).

Some of the historical prohleius invedvecl are as

yet hardly ripe for disc a*, s ion. I notice, however,

specially, that the authors f jllow Mr Fcrgusson in

h'.>liing that the ‘‘ Saka era." the e[>jch of which is

AD 78, "starts from the date, not of the de-

"structiou of the Sakas, but of the e-tabli»hment
*’

'I their empire in India under Kanerkes,” or, as

a f'^otnote adds, Kadphises II,, as it is

HidphUes who begins the D'lUc of Indo-Sytliic

" gii-d Ciins; and Kanerkes’ earliest date Is the

year 'd.

”

in passing, I would notice a p >iiit suggested to

KL: some little while ago by Dr. H senile, rh.that,

instead of speaking of Kadphises I. and Kadphises

IL, -t be advis.ible l) rebu’ to tluan always

by their full names of respectively Koz^da- or

K ij ala- Kadphises and Ooemo- crllima-IvadphLses. '

N ‘ esplauati«m of the .syllables k'id
2 thisc< lias over '

yet established
;
and, in speLdainir of those

"
' kings as Kadphises I. and II ,

wl‘ may be, and

v.u'y iikeiy are. committing soin'^ such solecism as

,f AO were to .--peak of, fer iiistancj, Diodotus and

A;; ah-,.d..‘tus as respectively Datiisl. aiidDotus II.

Y ‘ return to the <.hite of Kani-^hka and Iliivi-jli- '

ka,—riio general -et of ojiiniim of evp*en> n*av cer-

tainty 13 that KanKhka diil c>tabli-^h the Saka

-n'l. ce at iea'-t began te* r<dgn veiy >rtly after

tit; esta’jlishnient of itby-.uix* lu.nrJ'cr of his

f inid.y. The chief obstaelc t-> the gmeral aecepC-

m- ' <'f thi-? view is the the g-y that the Kirly

(a iota coinage comes numismariL'aUy immediately

.ilk *r tiiat; of Kaiiishka, lluvi:?lika and Va-sudjva ;

and, as it is now knawn that the (dapta 'UM did

ojgm A.D. old, the intjrvalM one hundred and

toi’ty year-s between this date and ;ou tine ^Saka

*ia tho'ary' A.D. 17d, the latest date of V.Kuddva

die^ 11 at tit ill with tha theery. On tlii^ p<,nut I

wjuld remark,—and it cann )t iaj urged too

strongly,—that nuniismatie and p.iLeegraphicaD :

tiieories mii'jt be sub.jrdinated and adti[»ted to
!

s <oh fa-'ts and dates as are established by dehuite

gagraphical records. To ad »pt the rever.sc pro-

'e^s. and interpret epigrapliieal r‘C.,rd^^,y to i

-lit iitimisiuardc and p.da- >gTaphic’al the>Tb;^, is i

itterly unreasonable, and can only end, a^ it so
'

•>rtj:i has, in hopeless confn-^iou. In the pre-

ease, we have ample materials for tilliug up

the interval between Yasudeva aiil the Eaily

dupta king-!, in the later Indo-Seythian coins

ji the Pu>njah, of which Mr. Thomas haS given

us some specimens in this Joiumal, Yol. XII.

p. 65., and which are sufficiently niunerous to

overlap Chandi’agupta I.aiid Samudragupta .^as is

required as well as to fill up the interval.

As regards the " mv.stcrious " Bazodeo or Yaou-

deva, the authors refer to one inscription of hi*,

which, ’'if rightly read,” would shew that ‘‘he

sometimes dates from j'ear o of the era, which
“ will give to hi.s reign the impeassible length of 94

“years.’’ This led Prufesoor Dowson to suggest

that Yasudeva was u general name given to the

kings of the Kaiiishka d^masty by their Indian

subjects. Apart from this ougyestiou,. the Joint

is of cousideval do importance a.s bearing upon a

theory which I can hnd no possible grounds for

accepting as ju’obable in nespect id* the early kings

of India it.seif,—that Kani-hka. HuvDhka, anti

4 asudeva recorded their dates <»u the same [>rm-

ciple as the Kasminaiis in theii* Lukakala

;

with the omission of the hundreds. 1 think that

neither this theovvq iL.>r Profe.ssor D<>vvsoii's sug-

gestion, nee<l be had recourse to, in order t »

explain d asudeva supjto^ed date of the year 5.

xV I'cderenee to the published, litliogiMph '^Arthfeoi

Siii'v IfiJ, VoL III Plate xiii No -k a eompari-

son of Dr. Eiiagwiailal Indraji's Table of the
aindeiit Nagari Ahunerals (Itid. Adf Yoi Yl.
p. IlfJ; and an uiibias.sed consideration of the

requirements of tie.' case, sln^nild .satisfy aiivoiio

that what we have is, not the sym}>oi f<_n’ d. but
either an imperfeeUly preserved- or an imperi'e,„ tl v
represented- form of the syml»ol f.,!* 7ih whieh of
course tits in perb*etly well with Yusudeva’s other
dates, raiigmg from 41 but r 71 t'.* I'S.

J. F. Flelt.
13//i March 1886.

Lists c'F SvN^Kmr 41 \ni imi'ts in PmvArF Libri-
laE- t)i Stc iiii-aiN Ini'1\.
iud.jxcl r,y uuvr vv Opperx’, I’ll. I>. Vol fl.
Madia-, Goveruiiieut Fre—

. pp. ix. and 091,

Tiiis Volume and the j»i‘eeediiig, giving together
a list of Is,797 maiiU'-eiij.ts. would ^eem at first

sight to older a v.*ry j,rumi.sing held of researeh
to 8an-krit 8ehoUr.-, and thus to make a very
ample return f.>r the -xj-eiLse that they have co-t
the Government in ptddication, and for the time
and trouble that the c mijalatiou of them has
cost Dr. Opj,ert himself and—a more berious
inattei -till the tarioUo Di-trird Offieors tlirough
whom he luis obtained so many <d‘ tie- materials”
A elosor examimition. however, leads to very

different results.

The full form of the Catalogue used by Dr.
Ojpnn't contains eleven columns. Cols. 6 to 11,
liow'ewer,--iu:Lnded tor r*.-peetivelv the Substance
and Ciiaraa.u. Pages: Lines, In\vliose Posses-
bion

; Age of the M> ; and Remaiks,—are actually
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printed only in the case of 4,996 manuscripts, viz.

3.663 out of 8,376 in Yol. I, and 1,623 out of

10,421 in Yol. II. The necessity for Col. 9, “In
whose Possession is hardly apparent, as it

only repeats the entry prelixed as a heading to

each separate list. Tzike, for instance, Yol. II.

Nos. 7,469 to 7,856, These are i>reeeded hy the

heading “ His Highness the Maharaja of Fudu-

kota and yet each of the 337 entnes has opposite

it, in Col. 9, either His Highness the Maharaja,”

or “Ditto,” as the case maybe; this, surely, is

rather an unnecessary waste of space. Col. lo,

“ Age of the Manuscript,” is filled in, pretty con-

stantly, from the btatemeiit of the owners of the

manu.scripts, and may probably be taken as fairly

correct in ivspect of such entries as Yol. II.

No. 2106, fiftefii years ; No. 211*', twenty year^

;

and even No. 2118. eighty years. But it nowhere

Contains any details of the dates, in support of

the entries that are made; though we should like

particularly to know on what authority Yol. II.

No. 6t>2 is entonal as two thousand years old;

No. 43S, as twelve hundred years; N<.»s, 6.^7 and

664 oaeii as one thou^iand years; or evon, to come

down to c<>mparatively modern tim-es, Nos

1,963, and 1,964 each as six hundred, and No 1.967,

as five hundred years old. The hr^^t of these

entries, Yol. 11. No. 662, is one that spe( iaily at-

tracts attention. For, if it can he .substantiated.

—

as, from Dr. Oppert giving no >peeial remark

disereditiug it, we might suppose it can be,— it

will give au iiitero'^ting eorrobi >ration of Dr.

Rajeudralal Mitra'.-^ tlieory, that the Hindu'^ must

have known the art of making pai^t r at h'a^^t two

thou->and years ago! But perliaps it i.s one of the

“ evidently incorrect ” entries alluded to in geiieial

terms by Dr. Oppert in his Pivfact* to Yol. I. ' In

Col. 11, “ Kemarks,” the entries are so few and far

b.?twoen as to ]>' practi^-ally none at all, and aie

confined almost througlmut to such stateineuts as
,

“ Two Copies,’’ “Three Copies.” In Yol. I. tlieie

indeed are a few entries c»f a more ambitious kind
:

j

such as No. 2, “ Such works are also written 1 'V Pt;T-
|

m‘Tnujacar3'a and MadhawteliTa No. 4. \ yi .-.a

j

is the reputed Author of mo^t of the Pur<; las,”

No. 74*j, “ AYitli a i^nnmentaiy ; Parasarabhar ra

is also called Bhattarya or Bhattar' ; No 312,

“ Yidyaran\*a is another name for 8uyanacrcrya.”

But neither of tho two volum 's contains in this

column an^' entries of a practical and useful kind,

as tending t-.’* give any hint as to the value and

importance of the particular maiiuserijit remarked

on.

For the remaining 13,301 manuscripts, we have
|

only the first five columns of—^1) No. ; r2 ^ Name of *

the MS. in D~van:lgari , lol Name of the MS. in
^

Roman; (4) Subject-matter; and ^5) Author's 1

Name. Of these. Columns 4 and 5 are avowedly
filled in on speculation ; as Dr. Oppert tells us in his

Preface to Yol. I.— The columns containing the

subject-matter and the author's name haWng
rarely been filled up by the Pandits, I have sup-

plied this deficienc}" to the best of my ability; the

Contents of the C')iumns are therefore enclosed in

brackets.” We may, of course, credit Dr Oppert
vith Laving filled in many of the entries cor-

rectly; eg. ^ ol. II. No. 1134, Mrdatmiildhava,
“

i Niitaka} Bhavabhutij No. 1697, RaghiivaiiAa,

“vKavya't 'Jxali-lasa ) No. 3082, Siddhanta-

kauinudi, *’ i Yyakarana) (Bhattojidikshita and
No. 4 U5, Atharvana\ ^da. But hi^

knowledge of subject-matters and author's names
can hardly be nni\ ersal, and his memory infal-

lible. Anti it is 'juite impossible that the entries

in these columns can be Correct throughout.

The two eolumub in fact, simply resolve them-

selvc.s into Cols (Ij A^o. ^2} Name of the MS.
in D'vuiiagail; and ^3' Name of the MS. in

Homan; or. in other words, into merely a huig

string of 18. 7;' 7 titles, of the kind which is not of

the vslightest use for any practical piirp05,os, and
the iii^ufHeituicy of wliich was commented on in

very pt.uuted terms by Mr. AYlntleV Stokes, in his

note written on the 6th August ISOS, when the

question of SLiiiskrit Manuscripts was first taken

uj:i by the Government (.>f India ^see the Papers

relatuig to the Colh-etioii and Proervalion of the

Ih_ cords of Ancient Sanskrit Literatui'o in India,

Cah ut ta. 1S7>. I

There is n<.»thing to be gained by going any

fuither with the present series of volnmoo^

wlheh vith the i-ihcice of their Prefaces as to

anything of im])ortanee in the Li^ts. only give in a

priiitod form the preliminary memoranda which

Dr. Clppert should have ke}‘t to }um.scdf as the

ha-is for detailed personal inquiries, and thn-),

eventually for the publication of useful lists.

AVhat we require for >8i.>uthern India is a senes

<'>f Ueport.'s like tho.-e gi\ eii us by Dr. Buliler and

Dr. Peterscui for Western India and Kajputana*

by the late Dr. Burnell for the Tanjore Lihunry,

au'l by Dr Kajtuidralal Mitra for Nortbeni Indi;i

andBtuigal; bringing disooA’cries of Importance to

pr'omineiit notice, and gi\ing. iicU. simply more

Strings (>f Uuimes, bur full dtUails of tlie author-

ship, Contents, cunditieii, and details of the date ('»f

each luanuseript,— extracts sulheieiit to shew the

reCc'iision to which it belongs,— and, in individual

eases, such other information as will naturally

suggest itself in the course of research. The
w(»rk. of Course, is one that entails a great deal

of labour and patience, and can only progress

slowly. But it deserves, and requires, to be done

systematically and thoroughly, if it is done at all.
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The pi’esent system, as exhibited in the volume

now under notice and its predecessor, simply

serves no practical purpose whatever: and it is

a pity that Dr. Oppert’s time and energy should be

expended so fruitlessly.

J. F, Fleet.
23rd March 1886.

The Kiratarjuntya of Bharavi, with the Commen-
tary OF Mallinatha. Edited with jarious read-

ing's by N. B. Godabole, B.A., and K. P. Paraba.
Printed and published by the proprietor of the

Nirnaya-Sagara Press. Bombay:

Of the private publishing-firms of Bombay,

none seems more anxious than is the Nirnaya-

Sagara Press, to furaish the student of Sanskrit

with clearly printed, well got up, and moderately

priced editions of the classical wt>rks of Sanskrit

literature. Tlie list of books already brought out

by that press, includes amongst others several

works of Kalidasa, the Ratndvalif the Dakihurnd-

ra char ita, and the Kirdtdrjnnhja

.

Other -works

are in the press
;
and more are to follow, if

sufficient assistance and encouragement be given

by the public. The principal editors appear to

he Mr. K. T. Paraba, and Mr. N. B. Godabole,

B.A., and, if I remember rightly, formerly a

Jagannath Shankershet scholar of the Bombay

University. In Europe it is unfortunately some-

what difficult to get hold of books published in

India But having succeeded in x^rocuring a copy

of the Kirdtdrjiniiya brought out by the Nirnaya-

Sagara Press, I consider" it right both to the

public and to the enterprising publij>her3, to

state plainly what opinion I have arrived at by

an examination of a portion of this ' Edition.’

In a few words, it is this, that Messrs. Godabole

and Paraba have given us in this ‘ edition’ little

more than a reprint of a Calcutta jirint ,~that,

as regards the commentary, they have taken

no great trouble to understand what they have

handed to their printers ;—and that, for the part

which 1 have had the patience to study, they do

not appear to have consulted a single one of the

many MSS. which must have been within reach.

A few examxdes out of many may prove this :

—

On II. 19, in which verse the word occurs,

we read the note
‘

‘ r^TTUT : •

At first, we are inclined to consider as a

misprint for but when we find the same

mUprint in the Calcutta Edition of 1875, wc

b^gin to suspect that the Bombay Editors have

copied.

Gn II. 7 Mallinatha is made to say

^ Here there are three

mistakes. HiMTU should have been

and The

same mistakes occur in the Calcutta Ed. of 1875;

but the Bombay Editors have corrected a fourth

mistake of that edition.

On II. 17 we have the note ^

WITT 5 H^HTTTWTIT'^ fTH* The Editors have

copied from the Calcutta Ed., but, trying

perhaps to give some sense to the passage, they

have added a mistake in compounding the two

words of that edition. It should of

course have been —
‘'T

^rrwTHrTwrfr 5

The Commentary on II. 27, as printed in the

Bombay Edition, is a regular mine of mistakes.

In the fii’st place, a w'ell-known definition has

been, with two mistakes, thus copied from the

Calcutta Ed. — ^FTW
Secondly the interpunctuation of the

whole passage, in which Mallinatha discusses the

compound shows that the passage ha.s

not been understood; and the words f<>r

and for prove that the

Editors have again been copying. And lastly, the

final remark 3Trf TITH:
—

‘ HiT TrPTTITT^

shows, not merely

they have been copying, but also that thuy have

taken no trouble to understand what they wt-re

putting before the public. Had they ma<le any

attempt to do so, they would probably have dis-

covered that the words TITHTrr^^ thf*

Calcutta Ed stand for T'^Tlf^f^, and

WTH for

Proof of copying may also be afEorded ry

for on II. 20; by tlie sign of

interpimctuation before on II. 35 ; by

for on II 39; and by otlier mis-
takes which have been reprinted.

To give the editors their due, I must add that
they have appended to their edition an alphabe-
tical index of the verses of the Kirdt>> rpmhfa.
On the whole, the first edition of the Kirdtdr^

janiya, published at Calcutta in 1814, may be
said to be still the best. Many of its mistakes
have been repeated, while others have been
added, in the later editions. May we li.jpe that
the Superintendents of the Bombay Sanskrit
Series will arrange to put us in possession of a
trustworthy and corroct text of Mallinutha's
excellent commentary on u poem which, for many
reasons, is one of the most important and attrac-
tive works of the classical literature of India P

Gottingen,
F. Kielhorn.
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PKIDE ABASED.
A Kasmiei Talea

By The Key. J. HINTOX KNOWLES, E.E.G.S., M.E.A.S. &c.

IN times long past there lived a certain king,

who was so occupied with, and so proud

of, his own thoughts and words and actions, that

his name became a proverb in the land. “ As
selfish as our king,’’ “As proud as our king,”

the people used to say. As will be supposed,

the courtiers and of this king were

thoroughly tired of hearing him and of having

to add fuel to the fire by assent and fiattcry.

“ Ah ! where is there such another country

as this,—such soil, so well irrigated, and so

fertile r” he would ask.

“ Nowhere, O king !” tlie and cour-

tiers would reply.

“ Where are there such just and clever laws,

and such a prosperous people r”

“ Nowhere else, 0 king !”

“ ^Vhere is there such a splendid palace as

mine ?”

“ Nowhere anything to be compared with it,

O king !”

“Ah! yes;” and then His Alajesty would

stroke his beard and draw a long breath, as

though overburdened with a sense of his own

greatness.

Nearly every aufiiencc of the king was dis-

turbed by such pcrfoi’inances as these. It was

becoming very wearisome
;
and the more so

as the king was a man of moderate attain-

ments, and his country and ])eople. also, were

of ail ordinary character. At length some of

the ITa-b'-v determined to answer him truthfully

the next time he put such cpiestions to them.

They had not long to wait for an o}>portunity.

“ Think you,” said his Alajesty, “ that there is

another king greater than I, or another king-

dom more powerful and glorious than mine,”

“ Yes, O king, there are,” they replied.

On hearing this unusual answer, his

Majesty got very angry. “ Y here is this king

Tell me quickly,” he said, “that 1 may take

my army and go to figlit with him.”

“ Be not hasty, O king,” they replied.

Consider, we pray you, before you act, lest

you be defeated and your country ruined.”

But the king became more angry than

before. He ordered his whole army to be

assembled, and as soon as they were ready, he

^ Told me by a Brahman named Mukund Bayu, who

resides at Suthh, Srinagar.

rode forth at their head, and sent messeno’ers in

every direction to challenge the people to fio-ht.

For a considerable time he would seem to

have inspired all countries and all peoples with

awe, because nobody accepted the challenge,

there being no pretext for such slaughter as

there would be in a big battle, unless it was to

satisfy this selfish and proud king. But at last

another king appeared with his army and defeat-

ed the selfish and proud king
;
and took away all

his kingdom and all his glory and all his power.

Here was an end to his pride. Crushed in

spirit he disguised himself and escaped with

his queen and two sons to some place by tlie

side of the sea, where he found a ship readv

to sail. He asked the captain to take him and

his little family on board, and land them at

the jdace whither he was sailing,^ Tlie cap-

tain agreed
;

but when he got a glimpse of the

beautiful queen he changed his mind, and de-

termined to fulfil only a part of the agreement

—and to take the woman only. “ What a beauti-

ful mistress she would make !” he thought,
‘‘ and Avhat a lot of money I could get if I

wiblicd to sell her I

' So when the moment
for starting ai rived the queen first embarked ;

and then, just as the king and his two sons

were about to follow, some strong, rough men,

who had been suborned by the captain,

prevented them and held tliem tight, till the

.^liip was well out to sea.

Loudly Avept the queen Avhen she saw that

her husband and two boys were being left

behind. She smote her forehead, tore her clothes

and threw hcr&elf upon the deck in great dis-

ti*ess
;
and finally swooned away. It was a

lung swoon, and although the captain used

several kinds of restoratives yet for more than

an hour she remained as one dead. At last she

revived. The captain was A^ery attentive. He
arranged a nice bed for her, brought her the best

of food, and spoke A'ery kindly
;
but it AA^as all

to no purpose, for the queen refused to look at

liim or speak to him. This continued for several

days, till the captain despaired of ever getting

her love and therefore determined to sell her.

Now tliere was in the same ship a great mer-

chant, who seeing the queen’s exceeding beauty,

2 [Why are the Kasmiris so fond of ‘ ship’ stories ? It

is a point worth investigating.—

E

d.]
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and hearing her refuse the captain’s suit day

after day, thought that jierhaps he might buy

her, and win over her aifectiun. Accoidingly he

offered the caj^tain a large sum of money for

the woman, and she was handed over to him.

Most earnestly and perseverinedy the mer-

chant tried to please her and make her luve

him, and eventually he sO far succeeded, that

when he told her tliat he had ])ong]it her for a

large sum of money, and, therefore, she ought to

consent to marry him, she said, ‘Although the

Imrgain l»eiwoen you and the cai]jtain is void,

because the captain had no rieht to dispose of

me, I not being his, yot I like you and v ill

many yon, if you will agree to -wait fur two

years, and if during this period I do not meet

my husband and sons again.”" Tho merchant

c'-rnplied, and lo jkeil forward in hlc ^t anticipa-

tion t the completion of the period of ]n'obi.Ltion.

child. Evidently God has sent you. to me.
Will you be my own children and learn to fish,

;

and live in my house Of course, the poor
boys were only too glad to find a friend and
shelter. Come,” said the fisherman kindly,

leading them out of the boat to a house close bv,

I

‘'I will look after you,” The boys followed
! mc‘st hapjuly and went into the fislierman's

house ; and when they saw his wife, they Avere

I

still better pleased, for site Avas Axry kind to

i

them, and treated them like her OAvn real sons.

[

The two boys got on splendidly in their ncAv

homo. They AVeiit to school, and in a very
short time learnt all that the master could

I

teach them. They then began to help their

j

adopted father, and in a little Avliile became
most diligent and and expert young fishermen,

Tims time was passing Avith them, when it

Iiap[)ened that a great fish threw itself on to
As soon as the AU'-'-el wa> cut of '^iuht, the

hired men released the hing and his two bo vs.

It was ti-eless to seek revenge cA'eu if Lis ]\la-

je'-ty had any desire for it
;
and so he turned

his back on tlie sea. and walktd fa^t and far

Avith the two boys, who ^\'ept and lamented as

rliey ran aLmg by liis -ide, till lie reached a

river, somewliat sliall'jw, but swil t ly-rf ovine*.

The king Avislicd to ei^ this ]i\ci‘. but there

wo- 2i<a any b'Tit or luidgc, and so lie aaus

Oibrned lOAVadeit. Tiiidiiie liis wa\' w^'v CMi'e-

fully h^' g )T a< ^^dVdy vaMi one ot hi- scni-.

and AVc - ivtaining to feo.h the uth(_i‘, A\][e]i tlie

t'rcc o: the current uA'cicame him and he awls

i uiWii benv ilh the vaiir- and dio^vnedy

When tlio ivro ciovs note-c 1 that ilitn' 1 ither

ii ul pa’-i.e<l, thoy Ave[)t hut ‘ily. d’ii ir scjia-

ration, t was a furtliLr cause hu* eiii f. 'Jfiiere

th-.y'^-* /o 1. the one on tin- side of the iivcrand

the otlier on that side of it, wihi ]a» mean- of

rcaehoug rate anotian. IfiiCy shouted to Lacli

other, aulianaoo’it hitlier ami thuie c in their

grief. Till they Ind almost veariultln m-dves
te» -Iclo. AA'hi 11 a itsiieimaii came' hv lu liis

iioat. v'^ceing’ the gu-at d;-n c of the b( ivs he

t lok them botii iiittj it, and a-ki' 1 tliem Arho

they were, and Avhei avc le liieir pareuis. And
they toll him rd] tliut happtuied.

hen he Lad heat’d the ii' ^tory. he -(tid, ” You
liaA-e not a father or motlier, and I ha^-e not a

^ Cf c’f' .s Puiiit' ill oLii ini'

’

X ote E .

^

* ^r',.mp,iro the nf Saiivar airl Xiie L> i' n>h of
triii Vol. III. p. !>7 U'— Ed"

® hVn-h a mah-;iiaiit -pint haunting cemeteries, lurk-

tiie bank of tho river and could not get back

;

into the AAater. EA'crybody in the A’illago

Went to see the immense fish and nearly
everybody cut off a slice of it and took it home.
Some few people also Aveiit from the neigh-
bouring villa nes and amongst tliem avus u

,

maker of cart! len ware. His Avife had heard
of tho great li-li and uru'ed him to go and o‘et

siuno c>f the ile-li. Ae(*' U'dingl v he Avent
alilioueh the hour was late. Ou arriAod he
found m .liody tliere, a- all the people had -atis-
iicil thcm-elves and ret Lii-iit d. d’he potter took
an axe Avitli him, tliipking that the bones
Avould be -o thirk awo re.juire its aid before
liiey euiild lie or'.>ken. AVlieii lie sfruede tlio

hr-t bl ov a voice came out of the ii-h, as of
,
some one in puiii. The potter was very nuieli
-inprhel. Perliaps,” tiiouglit he, -tlie
fi-h is possessed by a H :> m again;
whereupon lie again struc-k. Agaiu\ AmicJ
eanic forth from the iisli, saying, ••

is

Oil lieariug tho irnttcr,
tin audit, elh this i.-, not a evidentiv,
but tiie Amice of an ordinary man. Idl cut the

,

fie-h carefully. May be tliat I shall find some
r ^ He began to cut

i- n-h^ carefully, and presently he
< escried a nmu s toM--then the legs appeaii^^
tlieu tlie body and head, all entire.^ - p,aise
p raise be to (.h >d, die cried aloud, Mhesoulisin

vfjinn ana

I a/ WiiJe-av^ile
hcllivs" arc enumerated. animaia'
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him yet.” He carried the man to his liouse as
|

fast as he could; and on arrival did everything
I

in his power to recover him. A great fire was 1

soon got ready, and tea and soup given. Tlie
'

joy of the potter and his wife was very great

W’hen they saw that the stranger was reviving:.
|

For some months the stranger lived with
I

tlie^e good people and learnt how to make pnt^
;

anei pans and other articles; and thus helped i

them much. Xow’ it happened jnst then that
j

the king- of that country died (for kings die a&
j

well as other people), and it was tlic custom of
j

the people in that country to take lor tlieir
|

sovereign wdiosoever the late king's elepliant
i

and hawk might select. On the dearli of
|

the king the elephant was driven all over
[

the country and the hawk was made to I

fly here, there, and e\erywhere, in of

a succes.sor, and it came to pt^s tliat bef'-ve

wdioinsocv^er tlie elephant bowed ami on wlio-

soevor's hand the liawk ali glued ho w'as

supposed to be tlie divinely-chosen one. So

the elephant and hawk went eveiy wliere, and

iu the course of their wanderings came by the

house of the potter and his wife, who had so
j

kindly sheltered the ])oor stranger lhat was

found iu tlie ^itomach oi the lisU. It elianeLil tliat

as they [Ki.'^^etl tlie place the ranger cU ^tainl-

ing by the d<ior,—and belioM^ no '^n(.ner did

the eh'[>hant and hawk soe Iliih, tli.iii the one

bowed down before him and the otlnr peri'lied

on hi^ hand. “ Let linn be king, let him

be king," >hoiUeil tho-e pi'onle \vliu w t re iu

attendance on the elephant, a'^ thoy pr» ''ti’atod

tlienuelves lietore the strangt'r and bt'cued

him to go before them to the palaeed

The ministers were glad when they lu :u‘d

tlie news, and nio^t re-iiectfully weh'.'nned their

now' king. As soon as the ritC" and et n molin'.,

iieecssarv for the iimlalhttion of a king had

been fLillilled, his Ha j* sty entered mi his duti ‘S.

The fir''t tldiig he dal was to >.eiul for the

potter and his wife and grant them some land

and money. In this and (»ther wav'^, ''Ueh as

just judgments, ])roper rules, and kindly no-

tices of any and all who were clever and g’ood^

he w’oii for him.self the be^t opinions of e\ery

subject and prospcrtal exceedingly.

’ Tlii" i-v the only in-tineo I know of a liawk "iLuaiiLr

with the clevhaut the ri^i'ht of '.election of the ?iioee-'Or

to the throne.

Cf. TT'ch’-or-a/t'e ^torirs^ p. 111. whore the kinc havina'

recently dio»l the ^a(?re(l elephant is hrout'ht out and all

the inhabitants of the place have to march }iast it iu

single file, that the animal may elect some one to the

After a few mouths, however, his health

gave way. Such strict attention to public

afl‘<iirs w as too niiicli for him
;
and, therefore, the

court physicians advised him to seek relaxa-

tion iu out-door exercise. So sometimes his

Majesty went a-riding, sometimes a-shooting,

ond sometimes a-hshing. lie got Cspccially

fond of the latter amusement. Knowdng this,

a fisherman came to him one day and said, ‘‘ Be
pleased, your IMajesty, to accept this fish

w'liith came into my hands this day." The
king was deligh teal to sec such a large fish and
iiKpiired when and how it Iiad been caught.

The fislieriuan explained everything to tlie

kuig, and manifested such knowfiedge of, and
ialcicst in, his culling, that his Mu jest v got to

likf the man, and ordered him to be ready at

any time to go with him on fi>]dug expedition^,

that he (the king) might learn everything

about the art, and be able to land big lish like

the one just presented to him.

‘‘Your Ma jc-ty i'- very good and gra':*ious, and
whatsoever your .Majesty commands is accepted

of all men as riglit and proper and just
;

hut be phased to listen fur a moment to vour

servant. In my house are two sons, wlio are

stiongor and elevoier tliaii I am. If voui-

Jtl.ijr'.ty v'ill Mi'd-i* ir. I avIU take care that thev

aro alu'aV'^ I’eady toait-aalon vou.*’

llie kiiig uci'ood, \\ liuimier he went a-li-.h-

liig’. he al\\'<!\ s ti'tilc the>e tw^o Iimvs woli luiii,

.V faniihaiity sp aoig n[) between IMajestv

aad tho b->y. Ill Ci >rt pi ence. His IMijcstv gut

e\Cv'> lingly ati.n lied to them,—ihev Avere so

"harp and elmni* and ha nd"’'mie and good, tliat

he iiiialiy airangid th.it they sir 'tdd generallv

Ns'irli 1dm, ui) matter liat Ids occiipati'Ui.

J'i"l about I ion I ime the niereliant wlmb'Uight

llie wnfe of tiu'pour king* as In.) had bcLii siip-

pu-od !o ho dro A ned. vi^itnl tliat country for the

pui'o.>-.e ef tiaUiMc. Ho ".ueeoLdLtl in ohtaiidiig

an iuteiview' with tho king, and o[»ened out all

Ins piveious sioin s and stu [K before Idui, TJie

king was very much [)lea-ed to see these woii-

(It 1 fid ti\a"ure';. and UNked many (pie^tions

about tliem aiid about the countries w hence

thoy hu<l been brought. The meivliant told

him every tldtig. and begged ])ei‘missiou to tr<ide

vA' ant throne by kni‘»*lnia Joan and "alutine- tlio

i u'ourt'd mrm-nlual a- In* pa'"'--*" by. Cf, aho Fulk-Tiil^'^

<‘f ]). lue. \\li-.‘iL*in till" ou-toui i" mentioned,
' Karlv in tlie mornina tin* elrphant went about, some-
time- to distant place-, and who-uever was broiurht on
it- back was acknowlcdg-ed king by the people.'’ Cf-

also .bdoru'^', p. 327.
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in that conutry, and sought protection from his

Majesty. The king readly granted the mer-

chant's reqiiest> and ordered that some soldiers

were to he at once told off for this special doty,

and so arranged that one of them should be on

guard always in the courtyard of the merchant.

He also sent the fisherman’s two sons to sleep

on the merchant's premises.

One night these two boys, not being able to

sleep for some reason or other, the younger asked

his brother to tell him a tale to enliven the oc-

casion, as it was miserable lying down there with

only the glimmering light of a little oil lamp.

The elder brother said : All right, I'll tell you

one out of our own experience,” and began :—
‘^Once upon a time there lived a very great,

learned, and wealthy king, but he was very

proud. This pride led the pour king to the

direst ruin and grief. One day, when going

about with his army, challenging other kings to

come and fight with him, one great and powerful

king appeared and conquered him. The defeated

king escaped with his wdfe and two sons to the

sea, hoping to find some vessel, wherein he and

bis family might embark, and get away to

Borne foreign land, and there forget all their

troubles. After wmlking several miles they

reached the seashore, and found a vessel abont

to sail; but alas I the captain of that vessel

proved to be a very wicked man. He took the

beautiful queen, and then, when the king and

his two sons were guiug to embark, some men,

hired by the captain, kept them back till the

vessel had sailed out of sight. Oh ! what a

terrible time that was fur the ])oor king ! With

what a sorrow-sick heart ho turiicd away with

his two sons ! He walked many miles, not

knowing whither he went, till he came to

a swiftly-fiowing river. As there was no

bridge or bout near, he was obliged to wade

across. He took one of his boys and got over

safely, and then was returning fur the otfier,

when he stumbled over a stone, lust his footing,

and was carried away by the tierce waters
;
and

has not been heard of since.

You can imagine the state of the two boys.

It was night and they had neither food nor

bedding, nor did they know wdiere to go, nor

bow to get to one another. At length a fisher-

man came along in his boat and seeing these

two boys crying lie took them into his boat,

and afterwards to his house, and got very fond

of them, and so did his wife, so that they both

became like father and mother to them. A
year or two ago, all this happened, and
the two boys are supposed by every one to be
the fisherman’s two real sons. 0 brother, we are

these two boys I And there you have my story.”

The story was so interesting and its finish so

wonderful, that the younger brother was more
awake than before. Its narration had also at-

tracted the attention of anotlier. Themerchant's
promised wife, who liappened to be lying awake
at the time, and whose room was separated from
the shop by the tlunne.st of partitions only, over-

heard all that had been said. She thono-bt

within herself, ''Surely these two boys must be
my own sons.”

Presently she was sitting l^eside them and
Ix^gan asking them all soils of questions. Two
yeai’s or more had made a great difference in

both of the boys, but tliei‘e wei'u certain signs

that a hundred veal’s would never efface from
a mother’s memory. Tlu^se together ivith the
answers whicli she had elicited fioia them assured
her that she had found her own sons again. The
tears streamed down her face as she embracerl
them, and revealed to them tliat slic was the
queen their mother, about whom they had just
been speaking.

oue Loiu incm an tnat ijap])ened to her since
she had been parted from them

; how the cap-
tain of the vessel, finding that he should never be
able to get her to live ivitii him, had sold her
to the rich mm’cLant ; ]i/>w this ricli mmvliant
had been very kind toiler, and ivally loved lier,

and was a thorougldy good man, besides beimr
clever and wealrJiy

; and how she, thinking
that she should never meet with her iuishaiuk
their father again, had ])rumised to marry tlds
merchant at the end of two jmais, on!vdiree
days of which reuiained no^v. .She explained
that she did not like the merchant eimm.h to
become his wife, and so she wislied to contrive
some plan for getting rid of him.

Tlie plan is,' she said, “tor mo to pj-etend
to the merchant that you attempted to violate
mo. I will pretend tn be very aD-p-v, and not
give lam any peace, till lie goc-s to tlic ting and
a.ks Ills Muje.^y to pnni.d, you. Then the
king will send for you in great tvratb, and will
xminu-e about this matter. In reply you must
say a it i.s all a mi.stake, for you quite regardme as your own aotlier, and in proof of
hts you yil beg his Majesty to send and
t ch me, that I may corroborate what yon say.
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Then will I declare you to be my own dear

sons, and beseech the king to allow me to go

free of this merchant and live with you where

I may choose for the rest of my days.”

The sons consented to her proposal, and the

next night, when the merchant, also, was sleep-

ing on the premises, the woman raised a great

shout, so that everybody was awakened by the

noise. The merchant asked what was the matter.

“The two boys, who look after your shop,

have tried to violate me
;
so I shouted, in order

that they might desist.'’

Hearing this the merchant was much enraged.

He immediately bound the two boys, and as soon

as there was any chance of seeing the king, he

had them taken before his Majesty and explained

the reason of their thus appearing before him.

“ What have you to say in defence of your-

Bclves inquired the king, “Because, if this

is true we will at once order the execution

of both of you. Is this the gratitude you manifest

for all my kindness and condescension towards

you ? Say quickly what you may have to say.”

“ O king, our benefactor, we are not affrighted

by your Avords and looks
;
for we are true

servants. W^e have not betrayed your Majesty’s

trn^t in us
;
but have always tried to fulfil your

Majesty’s wish to the utmost of our power.

The charges brought against ns by the merchant

are not correct. We have not attempted to

violate his w ife
;
we have rather ahvays re-

garded her as our own mother. May it please

your ^lajesty to send for the woman and

inquire further into this matter.

The king assented, and the woman was

brought. “Is this true,” he said, “which the

merchant, your affianced husband, witnesses

against the two boys.”

“ O king,” she replied, “ the boys, whom you

gave to help the merchant have most carefully

tried to carry out your wdshes. But the niglit

before last I overheard their conversation. The

elder was telling the younger brother a tale,

—

made up out of his own experience, so he said.

It w’as a tale of a conceited king who had been

conquered by another mightier than he, and

obliged to fly wnth his wufe and two children

to the sea. There, through the vile trickery of

“ This story >houId bo compared with it-? most inter-

esting variant, “ Placidu^/’ a tale from the Riumx-

nonna, a meditnval compilation of talej^from Koman his-

tory. The colloction was much enriched with tiles of

all kinds and countries, but especially with tlios-^' derived

from eastern sources, such as the Clencuhs Di^ctpluia,

a work by Petrus Alfonsos, a Christian Jew, who lived m

the captain of a vessel, the wflfe was stolen and
taken away to far distant regions, where she

became engaged to a wealthy trader
;
wdiile the

exiled king and his two sons wandered in

another direction, till they came to a river,

w'here the king was drowned. The two boys

were found by a fisherman and brought up by
him as his own sons.

“ These two boys, 0 king, are before you, and
I am their mother, who Avas taken away and sold

as a Avife to the trader, and who after two days
must altogether liA'^e with him. For I promised
that if within a certain space of time I should

not meet with my dear husband and two
sons again, then I Avould be his wife. But I

beseech your Alajesty to relieve me of this man.
I do not Avish to marry again, now that I have

my tAVO sons. For the reason that I might get

an audience of your Majesty, this trick was
arranged Avith the two boys.”

By the time the Avoman had finished her

story, the king’s face was suffused Avith tears,

and he was trembling visibly. Presently,

when he had slightly recovered, he left the

throne, and Avalking towards the woman and

the two boys embraced them long and fervently.

“You are my OAvn dear wife and children,”

he cried. “God has sent you back to me, I,

the king, your husband, your father, was not

drowned, as you supposed
;
but Avas swallowed

by a big fish and nourished by it for some days,

and then the monster threw itself upon the

shore and I was extricated. A potter and his

Avife had pity on me and taught me their trade,

and I AAns just beginning to earn my living by
making eartlien vessels, AAffien the late king of

this country died and I was chosen king by the

elephant and tlie falcon,—I, Avho am now
standing here.”

Then his Majesty ordered the queen and her

two sons to be taken to the palace, and he ex-

plained his conduct to the people assembled.

The merchant AA'as politely dismis.sed from the

country. As soon as the two princes were old

enough to gOA^ern the country, the king commit-

ted to tliem the charge of all affairs, Avhile he

retired witli liis wife to some quiet place and

spent the rest of his days in peace.®

lion A.D
,
and borrowed professedly from the Arabian

fabulist^.

Another variant of thi^ story is to be fonml in Tihetnn
the storj' of Kri'ja Gantami.” pp. 222, 22d. A

third variant is the "tory of Swet-Ba^anta’’ in Folkt 'les

of pp. 0.3-107. Another is that of *‘Sarwar and
Nir*’ in the Legends of the Panjub, Vol. III. p. 97 ff.
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THE LAST YEARS OF SHAH SHUJA‘A, WITH AN APPENDIX ON THE
AFFAIRS OF HIRAT.

Translated from the Tdrikh SuUu/d of Sultan Muhamjnad Khan Bdrulczdl,

BY E. EEHATSEK.
In his preface the author of the Tdrikh

Sultdn% who is probably still living, mentions

the sources used by him when compiling his

work—some already well-known to us—which

are as follows :—For geographical and statisti-

cal information the Grammar of Goldsmith

(sic), the Mirdtu'bcazah and the Jdm-i-Jam

;

for the rise of Islam and the Lodi and Sur

dynasties, the TdrWi-i-Farishtah, Sir John
Malcolm (sic) and the Mahzan Afjhdniah

;
for

the history of the Gliiljjii and Durrani tribes

the Jahdti-kushdd-Xddlr% and the Majui^ii

Ahddli] for the Saddozai dynasty the Memoirs

of Shah Shuja^a written by himself
; and for

the affairs of the Mniiammadzai dynasty the

information given by the Sardar Sher ‘Ali Khan
son of the deceased Sardar Mohrdil Khan
Muhammadzai, by Qazi ‘Abdu'r-Rahman Khan,
and by the author's own father

; as w^ell as by
several other Barukzai and Durrani chiefs, all

of whom were still alive when the book was
written, and whose statements the author

trusted the more as they had themselves taken
an active part in the events described in it.

The Tdrtkh Sultd/it, which consists of 291
pages 8vo, was completed in 1 8G5, but was litho-

graphed only in 1881 after the author’s return

from a pilgrimage to Makkah. The author is

a Barukzai, and describes events from an
Afghan standpoint. He gives a promise of

impartiality in his preface, and not only has

he kept this, but, as will appear from the foot-

notes illustrating the translation, he is also

remarkably correct in his facts and dates
;
the

difference in the latter from those in Kaye s

IFar in Afghanistan amounting generally to a
few days only, and as to the former, we
possess no means of impugning them. He had
not at his disposal the farrago of despatches,

reports and correspondence upon which Euro-
pean historians base their accounts, but he
naturally possessed a better insight into the

affairs of his own country than any foreigner

could possibly have.

Thus he very soon discovered the insignificant

position of Shah Shuja^a, as a mere puppet in

the hands of the English officers, and often

alludes to it as though it were a matter of

course. The outbreak of the 2nd November

1811 at Kabul he ascribes to the fact that

Nizamu’ddaulah, the newly appointed v’azir^

who was a Barukzai, had procured an order

from Sir W* Macnaghten for the deportation

of five Durrani Khans to Peshawar. This made
them determine to rise the very next day in

arms to expel the foreign invaders, and thus
was brought on the evacuation of Kabul by
the British forces. There was no long plot-

ting, conspiracy or preparation, and the out-

break would not have taken place, but for the

obnoxious order issued so rashly and peremp-
torily. Before this, too, the exile of Samad
Khan Popalzai, wffiich the same Nizamu’ddaulah
induced Sir W. Macnaghten to decree, accord-
ing to our author foreboded evil, and became
a cause of ruin to Shah Shuja‘a, and of despair

to the population as well as to the armv.
This opinion, however, must be an exaggerated
one, unless Samad Khan was a man of very
great local influence

;
but for all we know, such

may actually have been the case. General
Elphinstone, although he was cjommander of

the British forces, is not even once mentioned,
and this must be attributed to the fact, that
being an invalid, scarcely able to mount a
horse, he never appeared in ])ublic and remained
totally unknown to the Afghans

; whilst the
political officer, Sir W. Macnaghten, who
transacted all business, was by them considered
supreme, and is accordingly called tlie pleni-

potentiary u'azir and even Lord, by our author,
With this preamble we may now proceed to
the translation itself ;

—

On the seventhof the sacred month Zu’lq^adah
1250 A.H. [7th March 1835 A.D.] Sliah Shnja'a
departed by way of Sind to the town f,f

LodianA, -where he lived for a -ivhile quietlv, but
allowed aspirations to royal power to occupy
his mind, as will be narrated.

He had spent all his life in campaign intr and
fighting, but unprofitably, as he himself States
in his Memoirs “ It is evident to the minds
of intelligent persons that great Sultans have
encountered many adversities of tliis kind,
and that most of them have suffered hardship^
in times which favoured mean upstarts. I
and my adherents have never been, and are
not now, much dismayed by the flight of our
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troops, the inconstancy of fortune, and the

fatigues of marching
;
but we are aggrieved at

the consequences, and our hearts are lacerated,

because we have been disappointed, in spite of

most strenuous efforts, in the realization of our

hopes. We underwent immense trouble in

collecting troops and stores for the contest, but

all in vain- Nevertheless the portals of divine

beneticence are open, and my hands are

stretched forth to the Lord of Might. As long

as the soul bestrides the charger of thy body^

O Shuja^a Shah [i.e. Valiant King], never let

the reins of hope escape from thy hands ! If

treacherous fortune break thy heart a hundred

times, comfort it again and again, trusting in

the aid of God
;
for it is not unlikely that the

Lord of kings and angels will grant the prayer

of an humble sui>pliant.”

After Shah Shuja‘a had spent fully four

years in the town of Lodiana, the Queen of

England, having conceived the design of con-

quering Afghanistan,^ ordered Loi‘d Auckland,

the Governor-General of the Company of Hin-

dustan, to cultivate the friendship of Shah

Shuja'a. Accordingly Lord Auckland appointed

Mr. [* 0 ]
William Macnaghten, the envoy

[at Labor] to be commander of the army

wliudi was to aid Shah Shuja‘a, and this envoy

concluded between the three powers, namely,

the English, Ranjit Singh [of Labor] and .Af-

ghanistan, a treaty, the contents of which were

as follows:— Firstly, that an English army

shall accompany Shah Shuja'a to Kabul, and

restore to him the country of his ancestors.

Secondly, that no one shall claim the countries

subject to Ranjit Singh on this side of the

river f Indus] or on the other side in Sind, the

Subah of Kasmir and Peshawar with its de-

pendencies, and the of Multan with its

surrounding districts : and that the said Shah

shall, after the capture of Kabul and of Qanda-
j

bar, send annually to Ranjit Singh by way of
|

gift, young hoi-scs, exquisite and abundant

provisions, including delicious fruits, w^hicli

Ranjit Singh shall in his turn reciprocate by

not failing annually to forward to the court

of Shah Shuja^a Indian goods of high value,

' Tho declaration of tlie Govemor-General,

Simla, the l«t October 183S, however, runs thus

Governor-General confidently hopes that the bhtili will

be speedily replaced on his throne by his subjects and

adherents; and when once he shall be secured in power,

and tho independence and integrity of Afg.uiiiistun

established, the British army will be '^dthdrawn, [

® This ia tho ao-called tripartite treaty, the whole 01 •

such as Kasmir shawls, golden lungMs [tur-

bans], Icimhhdhs [brocades], <fec., according to

his requirements. Thirdly, that whatever

sums may enter the treasury of the Shah by
way of good fortune from some Durrani Khan-
zadahs or from others, shall be equally divided

between him and Ranjit Singh, Fourthly,

that Ranjit Singh shall send annually to the

Shah a subsidy of two Jdklis of gulddr rupees

[/.c. of the Nanakshahi or Guldar currency]

and five thousand Musalman sa tears from the

town of Peshawar
;
and that a portion of the

Sind country shall, from genemtion to genera-

tion, belong to the Shah. Fifthly, that if

during the reign of the Shah in Afghanistan

any calamity threaten him ft'om the western

side he shall avert it, but in case of his inability

to do so singly, he shall ask aid from the

English and from Ranjit Singh^ in conjunction

with whom the said trouble shall be removed.*

The above treaty having been agreed to, and

duly signed, Shah Shnja‘a started on the

23rd of the great month Sh‘aban in the year

1255 [1st November 1839]® with the English

army, resembling the waves of the sea and led

by Mr. [^/c] William Macnaghten, from the

town of Shikarpur [in SindJ. After viewing

the presents of Ranjit Singh and the gifts of the

Nawab Bahawal Klian‘Abbabi [of Bahawalpiir],

which consisted of Arab horses, camels, two

big cannons, a sum of money, cloths of gold

and silk, with many other exquisite goods, pro-

perly exposed iu order, accordiug to ancient

usage, the Sahibs of exalted dignity [i.e. the

English Commanders] desired the English

troops which had joined the standard of Shah

Sliuja‘a, to salute him
;
and they, having adorned

themselves according to their custom, paid

their respects to him, whereat he was as pleased

as if the strven climates had fallen under hia

sway, and presented the officers vfith. ’paslmnnalis

(Avoollen cloths), w'liilst he gave cash to the

soldiers. Then the Amirs of Sind w’ere asked

for tribute, but as they were filled with evil

intentions, they first prepared to fight : how-

ever, after seeing English troops arriving by

water and by land in countless numbers,

wbicli may be perused in a far more correct form, in Vol.

I. pp, 310-021 of Kaye'rf Ha^fonj of the TVcfr in Afyh hiieton.

treaty was eoucludcd and signed at Labor on the 2Gth
1838.

^ Th(‘ date eriven above is too late, and probably the
copyist\raistake,not tho author’s. *’ The Shah andhis con-

tiiis’ent movc*d trom Sinkavpur on the 7th ]March.’’ Kaye a

Hidorij oj the ITar ia J/y/idauti/i, Vol. I.p. 412, footnote.
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like tke waves of the boisterous sea, they

yielded and paid the sum of twenty-eight lakhs

of rupees according to the previous custom,

of which amount the Sahibs [the English]

gave fifteen lakhs to Ranjit Singh, and thirteen

to the Shah, as had been agi^eed upon.

After that the two allied powers marched in

the direction of Qandahar till they reached

Kudni, which is thirty karahs distant from the

town of Ahmadshahi. The Sardars of Qan-

dahar, desirous for an encounter, hastened

with their infantry and cavalry to the fort

of Fathu’llah Khan, which was near, and gar-

risoned it. About this time Kadu Khan Moh-

mand, a celebrated trooper, in the service of

the Qandahar Sardars, stole an elephant belong-

ing to Mr. William Macnaghten whilst grazing,

and took it away. At this period also Haji

Khan Kakari dissolved his connection with the

Sardars, and presenting himself with his follow-

ers to the Shah during the night, informed

him that certain of them, who had the day be-

fore given out that they would make a night

attack [on the English], had mounted their

horses under that pretext and had returned to

the town,^ whence they had taken their families

and had fled towards Persia.

The next day the united armies marched on

together and halted near the canal of Eathudlah

Khan, where the Sardars had been stationed.

On the 12th of the glorious month Safar, on a

Sunday, in the year 1255 [27th April 1880]^

the troops pitched their tents on the outskirts

of Qandahar, and on the next day Shah Shiija'a

went with Mr, Macnaghten and his compa-

nions to the castle of the city, where they took

up their abode. Shah Shuja'a undertook no

business without their consent, and commenced

to administer the civil and military affairs of the

country under a constant anxiety to please them.

He summoned from the Garmbir [in Southern

Afghanistan] an Ishaqzai, Haji Dost Muhammad
Khan b}’ name, who was a son of SardAr

Madad Khan, and showed him abundant

favours. Of all the Sardars he honoured the

twoHajis most, namely the one just named, and

Haji Taj ^luhammad Khan Kakari, better known

as Haji Khan [and mentioned above].

In Qandahar the English commanders again

c<^nclud^d a new treaty witli Shah Shuja‘a,

* The name of the town is not ^iven by the author,
but it was probably Qandahar.

^ Kaye, op. at. Voh I. p. 422, has the 25th April, which
is a trifling difierence only.

the contents of which were as follows:

—

Firstly, that on the part of the English Govern-

ment an envoy shall always remain with

Shah Shnja’a, who on his part shall likewi.se

keep one with the English for the transaction

of business. Secondly, that Shah Shuja‘a shall

admit no European into his service nor into his

country, without first informing the Sahibs of

exalted dignity [he., the English administra-

tors] and obtaining their consent. Thirdlv,

that the regular troops of the English shall

be under the command of their own officers

for the performance of duties approved of by
both powers, but that the number of officers

and of English administrators shall not exceed

fifty persons
; and that the wages of the said

troops shall be paid by ShAh Shuja*a from the

treasury of his own government. Fourthlv, tliat

in commercial matters the English administra-

tors shall be permitted to take any measures,

which in their opinion will promote the welfare

of traders. This treaty between the two
governments was concluded on the 7th Afay

1839 A.D., i,e., the 22nd of the glorious month
Safar 1255 A.H."

Meanwhile a strange event took place, which
became an occasion of dismay to all AJusal-

man.s, and especially to the Afglians. One
day a maiden nras walking from the city

towards the villages, when one of tlie wdiite

soldiers {yaki az sipaJitcui under the
influence of drink, forcildy took hold of her,

carried her into a dry water-course, and di.s-

honoured her. Tlie cries of the girl attracted

the attention of some persons by the roadside,

and when what had taken place became
known, her father collected a great crowd and
went to the royal darhdr io seek justiite. ShAh
Shuja'a had really no authority, and the Sahibs
of exalted dignity made abundant excuses

; but
the circumstance appeared so abominable to
all the AliisalmAns, especially to the AfirhAns
an unusually hot-tempered and jealous^ race,
that although they remained outwardly quiet
from fear, the blood of tlie DurrAuf KhAns
boiled with rage, and they said to each otlier

M hat ill become of our honour, when the
arrival of the Shah has been inaiigniatcd by
such an untoward event ? It has now become
evident that the authority of the PAdsliAh is

treaty, but only

Onl ^ plains ofQan-lah^r a- a roco<rnuio7i of the re-toredsovoreW “ Ihewhole affair wab a lamentable failure.” Vol. iTp. 425.
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merely nominal.” Altliongli all the Durrani

Xliuns, especially Haji Dost Muhammad Khan
Ishaqzrii and Haji Khan Kakari, gave evident

proofs of their grief, they managed to retain

their equanimity externally
;
and their dis-

pleasure became known to the Shah only during

the march for the subjugation of Kabul, when
they began to manifest their discontent, the

first cause of which was the above-mentioned

misadventure of the maiden, and the second

was the disappointment of Haji Khan in the

]i<i])e he had cherished of obtaining the high

post of Wazir of Afghanistan.

After having on the 11th of Rabi’u’s-sani

l'2b5 A-H [24tli June 133J] apptunted the

Shahzadali Fath Jang to be Hakim |[Governor]

of Qaudahar, and the Sardar ^luhammad ‘Ata

Klian, Sf'U of the Sardar Samnndar Kh In Bami-

?.ai to be his Lieutenant, the PfuLhah marched^

with the Jhiglish commanders and their war-

like tr<^ops in the direction of Kabul
;
whilst

ITaji Dd>t ^Iiihammad Ir^haqzai, Haji Khan
Kakaii, iMuhammad Taqi Khan ALtkil, Xiiru’d-

din Khan son of Yaliva Khan BamizAi, with

mo^t of ilie Durrani Khans, cxcej)ting Sikaiidar

Khan Bami/ai, obtained leave for a few days on

the jn’ctence of not liaving [U’cpart'd ba indulge for

the maivh, and rt'nmine<l iji Qandaluir. TheFng-

li.^liariny r(-ached Ghazni on the 17th of Babi'-

u'<--,\ni [d'Kii Jmu' l^J'd and after the ^ahibs

of exalted diunity had reconnoitred all sides of

the Hisar (Castle) of Ghazni, they expressed

to caeh other an oninu'ui that iMajor Leech

and ^lajor Toild had drawn up a defective

])lan of it and had described it in a manner diifev-

ent from the reality, and vSaid that if such had

not been the case, they would not have left

their siege-guns at QandaliAr. After that they

came down [from the heights] in the vicinity

of Mazar LVli Lfila in the rear of the minarets,

and selected a position. Xext day, when the

Sahibs of exalted dignity were considering

how to conquer the fort, news arrived that

a GhiljAi, ]Mihtar IMusa by name, who dwelt

in the town of Zarmiit, was about to arrive by

way of the mountains, with twelve thousand

men, for the purpose of fighting, and that

Muhammad Afzal Khan, the son of the Amir

DA'^t ]\Iuhammad Khun, was likewise ready for

a contest, and was stationed at a distance of

two haraJis with two thousand sevedrs. Shah

’ According to KaT*-'. Vob I p. 4'“)0. thenrmy halted at

QandahAr from the iotli of April to the 27th of June.

j

Shuja ‘a instantly despatched the infantry, which

I

was at hand with two cannons, to meet them,

I

and the ghdzU [crescentaders] having been

shamefully defeated after a brief contest, fled

into the mountains. During the second night

at two o'clock in the morning Mr. "William

Macnaghten came to the Padshah [Shah

Shuja hi] and informed him that in two hours

a mine would bo sprung, and the Hisar of

Ghazni conquered
;
and asked the Padshah if

he would like to witness the spectacle by ascend-

ing to the top of Bahlul Sahib’s z id rat [shrine].

Accordingly the Padshah immediately betook

liimself with a few courtiers to the said locali-

ty, and as soon as he arrived on the one side

the English cannons were fired, whilst on the

other the mine was sprung
;
whereon the gate

of Bahhil was blown up by the force of the

gun-powder and razed to the ground :—as the

KaAmiii poet Hamid says :
—

Suddenly the fire rose high from the fort ;

Its smoke sent a lasso to the celestial sphere.

From the earth a conflagration hurst,

Like the fire of hell up to the sky :

When it overturned that fort-wall from the

roots.

The fire and smoke became such,

That the pdanet Mars was uf the companions of

the pit.®

The SliAli blazed up like fire from joy

;

He ordered the troops to attack.

All the English forces ha\ing entered the

city indulged in plunder and rapine, so that

those died whose cuj? of life had become

brimful with the wine of fate
;
and the rest, men

and women, having been captured, were thrown

into prison. The Sardar Ghulam Haidar Khan,

son of the Amir Do:3t Muhammad Khan, who

had been the HAkim [Governor] of Ghazni,

being desirous of avoiding the consequences

of such a calamity [as imprisonment], intended

to let himself down from the ramparts of

Malik [Muhammad Khan by means of a lasso,

but hesitated to throw himself down
;
and

having prepared to submit to the decree of

God, fell likewise, after a while, with his family

into the grasp of fate and was confined :—as

Hamid the Kasmiri poet says :

—

When that man, was bound with raw

hides.

The sphere said:
—*A royal falcon came into

the net.’

* On the21^t of July 1S39, Kaye, op. ctf., Vol. I. p. 437.

® Sue Qiir'uL^ Oil. Ixxxv. v. L
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He vras takea to Shah Shuja^a-ul-Malk who,

after threatening and reproving him, spared

his life at the intercession of the English, to

whoso camp he was then conveyed. Yaqut

Khan, the eiinaeh, with others, was ordered to

take charge of him and of his family.

This event caused so much uneasiness to

Afzal Khan that he went to his father, who

was encamped with his army at Arghandai, and

gave liim a true account of it
;
whereon the Amir

Dost Muhammad Khan despatched his brother

Nawab Jabbar Klnin to Shah Shiija‘a and

to the English, under the pretext of making

arrangements for liis fa mil}', but in reality to

ascertain the state of affairs. The Nawab elicited,

after many interviews, tlie answer from the

Eno-lish. that if the Amir Dost MuhammadO '

Khun with his family would consent to go to

Ilindustun, the English Government would cer-

tainly give him one Idhh of rupees per annum
;

and he returned and conveyed this information

to the Amir Dost Muhammad Khan.

The Amir, meanwhile, experienced much
faithlessness and ingratitude from lus own
troops, Tvdio, under the Khan Shirin Khan

Qizibash, broke out into open revolt again.'^t

him, robbing him publicly, and coinmitting

depredations of provisions and goods even in
j

liis own camp. Tliis so distressed the Amir that
j

he blew up his powder magazine and Hoeing with
j

his family in the direction of TuikL^tun, took

refuge with the Pad.didh of BokliurA, as Avill

be narrated if it plcaseth Allah the Most High.

The Durrani Khuiis who had, as mentioned

above, remained in Qandahar to make pre-

parations for their troops, did not leave it until

they heard of the conquest of Ghazni, when

they hastened as quickly as they could to

Kabul. Shah Shuja‘a, in concert with the

English, then despatched a number of troops in

command of Caj)tain Outram and of Haji Khan
Kakari, in pursuit of the Amir Dubt Muham-
mad Khan, but as the Haji was negligent, he

returned some time afterwards witliout effect-

ing his purpose; and when Captain Outram
arrived he reported the matter.

When Shah Shuja‘a entered Kabul with the

English commanders and the English army
on the 1st of Jumadu’s-sani Tl^th Aue-ust- o
1839]^*^ he occupied himself constantly with

the administration of military and civil affairs,

acting so closely in conformity with the wishes

of the English, that not a hair’s breadth of

difference arose between them. He appointed

Mirza Haidar ‘Ali Khan, the army-writer, with

the approbation of Colonel Claude Mai tin

Wade, to be always with the Sahibs of exulted

dignity as an agent and secretary. He like-

wise so managed the transactions between the

two powers, as to maintain and to augment

mutual harmony.

When Shall Shuja'a had become convinced of

the tardiness of the Qandahar Khans in arriving,

and of the negligence of Haji Khan Kakaii in

pursuing the Amir Dost Muliammad Klian, lie

cast into jn-isou the said Haji Khan, and the

Haji Dost Muhammad Kluin Ishfupzai, and also

Naib AmirBArukzai, Mulla BasbidBarukzai and

Aq.i Husain Farsi-zuban, the last three of wlmm
had been confidential advisers of tlie Ainu* ])b>t

Muhammad Khan. He had also several otlnu-

men, who were Khans in Kabul, taken and
put into prison. Haji Dost Muhammad Khan
Ishiqzai died in captivity from a disease lie

had, and thus liberated himself from the prison

of this perishable world. After this Haji

Khan Kakaii was set at liberty.

When the Sliahzadali Tiniia*, the eldest

Shah Shuja'a arrived^^ in company with Ctdi'iirl

Claude M.irtiii Wade fnun tlie Punjab and
Pesliawar through the Kliaihar Pass, ‘Abdu’bh-

sliiikur Khan Isliaqzai, wlio had during tliirtv

yeans been plenipotentiary agent of the PL(Khaii

I
at Lodiana, likewise arrived at Kabul in the

retinue of the Sliahzadah. The Padshih,
after bestowing upon him a robe of honnui,

with the approval of the Eiiglidg made liirri

Wcizir and Nail) of liis governtnenr. Some time
afterwards Sardar Muliammad Zamaii Klniri.

son of Nawab Asad Khan, with liis m.u and
' brothers, Sardar Amir ^Muhammad

j

son of Nawab Sanuul Khan, and the suus of the
Sardar Amir Muhammad Khan, were ail

cousins of the Amir Dost ^Muhammad Khin.
arrived. They kept up their poM’tion and
dignity, and the English showed them many
civilities

;
and altliough the honours enjuyed

by the B.irukzai tribe were extremely distasteful
to the Hidshah, he said nothmg for the sake of
the English.

Aceordinsr to Kaye, Vol I p. the British arniy
appeared on th_* 6th of Aneii^t before the walls of Kabul,
and the Shah entered the city on the following day.

It on the .'»i-d

and other Briti-h hUfiee]
out to receive the nrine<

September that Cotton. Burner.
1^. v,ith a viuir*! of honour, v»'cnt

Kayo. Yol. I. p.
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After an uninterrupted sojourn of nearly four

lunar months, when the trees had lost their

foliage, and the snow was falling, the Shah

deterinined to spend the winter at JallaLibad,

and departed from Kabul on the 24th Sli'abin

r2ud November 1S39] after having appointed

the Sliahzadaii Timur to be governor of Kabul

with ‘Abdu'sb-shukur Khan for liis lieutenant,

and Alexander Burnes. who remained behind as

liis agent. It happened also that wliilst the Pad-

shah and the Emjflish were elwelling at Ninda,

the Sh dizadah Muhammad Akbar, whoAvasthe

most intelligent son of the Shah, and cousin to

Dost Muhammad Khan, elied of a grave malady,

.so that a further stay at Bagh-Nimla was un-

bearable to the Shiih. He, therefore, sent the

coq)se to Lamghan, A\herc it Avas buried in the

vicinity of the blessed inazdr of [the saint]

^lihta’/lak, and himself departed to Jalhi-

labad.

On arriving there, Sayyid Hashim, the H ikim

of the town of Kuner, and a partizan of the

Amir Dost Muhammad Kliaii, failed through

fear to come in to pay homage, and so Avas

[held to be] refractory. Accordingly a detach-

ment of English tr()ojxs Avith seAmoral cannons

ami one hundred .^an'dr.'i of ‘ Abdiidlah Khan
Chakz \i were desjratclied under the command of

i\[r. (/o’--) Macereiror to reinoA'c Sayyid Hashim,

and to iiwfal in liis place Bahaii’ddiu Khan.

Sayyi<l Hashim took refuge in his fort and stood

the sieLTC braA'ely' seA'eral days, whereon the

English determined to Liuderniine and blow up

the Ltate, as they had done at Ghazni. But

after they had ilone so, they found, Avhen

making the assault, that an extremely thick

Avail had been erected in rear of the gate, and

they could effect nothing. The rain being vvvy

violent, and the assault fruitless, the English

were compelle<l to return to their tents.

Meanwhile Sayyid Hashim, Avho Avas A'ery I

frightened, considered this opportunity to be
j

the best for escaping. Accordingly he mounted '

a chargor ami tied into the mountains, Avliere-
:

on the above-mentioned otlieers installed

Bahau'ddlii Klim in his place and returned

to JallahUutd. On tlie other hand ‘Abdud-‘Aziz i

Khan Jabb.'ir Ghiljrd, who aams a confidential i

friend of the Amir Dust iMuhammad Khan.
|

and wliose foster- si-^ter the Amir liad married, I

having previously found grace with the Pad-
|

shdi and the English, came to j^ay his
'

j

respects
;
but being OA’ercome by groundless

fear Avent instead to the rndz/a of Safedkoh.

I

liis apprehensions arose from his perceiving

I

that the Piidshuh bore nothing but the title,

and that in reality the English GoA'ernment

enjoyed all the power. Fanaticism Avas an

additional motive for his I'etirement, fitim

AAdiich no friendliness could draAv him. Ac-
cordingly the Government determined to raze

all his fortlets to the ground
; but he pos-

sessed in Jukan on the outskirts of the

Safedkoh a strong fort rising into the blue

sky, and eluding all the eiforts of the * adniil of

the Ghiljais to destroy it. Some troops Avere

therefore despatched, avIio effected that pur-

pose. An English force Avas also sent in

command of Mr. (s/V) Conolly, because the

Khokis, Avho live to the south of Jalhilabad, Iiad

revolted and refused to pay their dues, but

before the troops arriA^ed they agreed to jiay up
ou condition that a reduction should be made.
A reduction of tweh’e hundred rupees was
granted. MoreoA'er, the road through the

Kliaibar Pass and from Jallalabad to Kabul
being infested by robbers, an agreement of the

happiest kind Avas concluded Avith the Gh!]j,d

Khans and chiefs of those parts, so that hence-

forth no traveller aaus molested.

After this Shah Shaja‘a undertook a pils^rim-

age to the blessed tomb of iMihtarlak (to whom
bo salutation !) which is situated in Lamglian,

Avhere Mirza IbrAhmi Khan, the n}nu<]i<hd-,nl

of the Government, aaTio was tlie Hikirn of

the Tajiks in Lamglian, entertained tlie trooj)s

and the Padshah with handsome banquets.

The Padshah then returned again to Jail ilabad,

and remained there till he Avent in eom])a]iV

Avitli tlie English officers to Kabul. Avhere he

arrived on the la.st of the A'ictorious montli of

Safar in 12oG ^2nd ^lay 1SP)1.

While tlie Englisli officers Avere on their w.iy

from Qandahar they had approved of the ntaru

Dillan Rabat, Avhich is situated on the Avojstern

hidz'a of Chashma Miiqnr, and conceived the

idea of building a fort there. Accordinglv

the Shahz.'tdah Timiir was sent in tliat direction

with Englisli troops, and returned, after an

absence of some months.

Meanwhile some well-meaning persons brought

to the notice of Shah Shnjiihi that the trade <4

the courtezans was getting very brisk, andtlint

any man [/.e. British soldier] could satisfy Ids
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lust for a small sum of money, because liancl-

soine females splendidly attired and beyritch-

ingly adorned were boldly frequenting the

Ixouses of profligates as often as they chose

;

but that this increase in wickedness would

inflame the religious sentiments of the popula-

tion
;
[raying :]

—
“ If no one stems this torrent

It will produce much devastation.”

Shah Shnja'a being frightened by these

words, alluded to them covertly and enio-mati-

cally in a conversation witli IMr. William

Alacuaghten, tvho replied :— Whenever sol-

diers are in’ohibited from doing such things,

they become subject to unaccustomed mala-

dies.' ’ As the fShah desired to please the

English he said nothing more on the subject.

As long as Alnllu ‘Abdu'sh-shukur Ishaqzai

enjoyed full power, by his good nianai^Tcment

of affairs the Pad^'^hah's total want of

authority did not become publicly known, till

a mail became obstreperous, on the strength of

his friendship with Alexander Ihiriies. about

criers being sent through the city (of Kabul)

to flx the price of grain, or on account of

some other trouble. ‘Abdu'^h-shukur KhAii

ivnroved him for form's sake, and some Iver-

sons in the crowd taking the part (jf the man
said :— If the Padshah has no authority, Avhy

should ‘Abdu’.sh-sluikur be cajoled r" A mes-

.'scnccr of Piirnes soon after arri\'ed,and IMulla

‘Abdu'sh-shiikur
,
instead of nscntinc' this im-

pertinencej made excuses to him, saving -

“ 1 did not know' that the man was your

depeiulcnt.'’ However, wdiile he was vnzir he

ke[)t [the real state oij matters secret, and

manae'cd affairs so smoothly, that the popula-

tion trusted the Shah :
—

Appoint a God-ff*aring man over the subjects,

Because a vutuous man is the architect of the

kingdom.

But ^Ir. Macnaghten and Alexander Burncs

disrcLTardcd all conse(iuence.s, and being dis-

pleased w'ith 'Abdu'sh-shiikur on account of the

abovementioned removed him from his

post, and appointed in his pla^*e hfuhammad
TJsmfm Khan, the son of the Wazir Wafudar
Khan, because lie always acted according to

the wishes of the English,

About this time Shah Shujaki received

-- (p/r I/; rh i:.. v, K'*!.

‘ Poor P>pA\ird Tounlly (Arthur'- next brother) has

information that the Amir Dost ^luhammad
Khan, having escaped from Bokhara, had

arrived at Halm, and had made from thence,

with the aid of the Azbaks an attack njon

Baniiim, but bad been defeated and bad then

gone to Koliistan. Mir Alasjadi Khan, who
was a Sayyid of authentic dcbcent, had tlicie-

upon made preparations for a ghaza cresecn-

tadc] to accelerate the arrival of tlie Amir
Dost IMuhammad Khan. AAdien Shah Slinja*a

became aware of this movement, he desj)atehed

his son, the Shahzaclali Timur witli smiic

Durrani smedrs, accompanied by Mr. Alexander
Burnes and General Shiell and their forces, to

Kohistan, A conflict took place wlicn tlie

troops reached the hah/a of Klnvajah Kh.'zar,

situated near Charikar and belongino* to Allr

!Ma-jadi Khan Bahadur, wdio was bold ciiouc'h

to offer resistance with onlj- flftv warrhu’s •

but the artillery soon made a breaoli in the
fort-Avall and the oialer to stemm it was i^iven.

The Hir now perceived that liis position was
linpclcss, but as life is of use only with a
fair name and a bravo one, accordiim to tlie

saying, ‘‘ If thou abide even one moment only
in tlie world, be a man,” it became neec^sarv
to sacrifice it. Accordingly, in order to at tain

niarhrdom, the defender.-^ of the ^i>n raTiofJ

thenl^^elves witli drawn swoials on b.uli ^nP-s
of the broach, shouting ‘‘We belonn- to All ih

and unto him shall wm surely return."^' and
fought so valiantly that they struck down thrir
a.ssailcnts as they arrived, in sucli nnT>abcrs that
their cor])ses, licaped one upon tlieotlier, mi^rj.t

almost have served as a ladder for mouiitincr^up
to the fort, ]Mr. Conolly al.so havino- ejnaffVtl

the bitter dranglit of deatld” in tin's severe
struggle, the day-book of his life was folded up.
AYhen the General (Shiell) iicrceivcfl that on
account of tlie bravery of :\[ir ^rasjadi KhAn
it would bo impossible to take the fort, he
gave up the attempt and withdrew In's troops
from the breach. Alir Alasjadi KhAn whose
bravery was worthy of all prai.o, likewise
olvandoned the fort durin- the same ni<dit and
after joining the Amir DAst Muhammad KhAn
was ogam attacked. First tlie Indian troops
advanced, but the Sard.ar Muhammad Afzal
KhA n meeting them like a furious lion cut man

v

of them to pieces, and tlio.o, wlio survived

Dpon Kiupu DY a diihion^ Itand nf 'i t nf- t
Kohi-t.'u.- tayo. Vol I p

V-ot.y fortr.-,
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fled "svliereoii tlic Engli^^ll forces advanced and

he was under the necessity of turning from

that side to the other.

The English ofliceis had promised to pay

a reward of two of g^njilar rupees to any

one who woiilil slay the Amir Do^t !^[uhammad

KhAn, and bring them his Lead. He accord-

ingly, finding no refuge in any other direction,

was under the neces>ity of hastening with two

in the evening to ^^lacnaghtcn, who rc-

{•eived him lionourably, and treated him kindly,

although he first said:—‘‘The Shah must

make his But innate pride prevented

the Amir from complying, whereon Mac-

naghteii excused him, acted according to his

wL>hes, and, having afterwards sent for his
,

family to Ghazni, forwarded him together
|

with them to India. The family remained in
,

Lodiana where it was lodged in royal houses,
|

but the Amir was sent to Calcutta, wheixj a

yearly s t ipend o f two I

d

/i /o' of g idJ

d

r rnpe e s wa s i

assigned to him. On the other hand, in Kabul
j

Shall Shuja'a was in the sight of intelligent

persons held as of no account. Indeed his

diernity had departed from him, as if he had

fallen frum heaven down to the earth,

Abont this time the Sliahzadah hath Jang, who

was Hakim of Qandahar, felt aggrieved at some

words that iNIajor Leech had said to him, and

having, at the rci|ucst of Shah Shuja'a, come

to Kalnil, his own brother Safdar Jang was

appointed to his post.

The winter having again become severe, Shah

Shuja‘a appeunted for the second time the

Shrihzadah Timur Governor of Kabul, and

departed with tlie English Officers to Jallalabad,

where the following events took place during'

his sojourn :

—

The Sanko Khel tribe, which lives among the

various sections of the Shiuvaris, had ix)bbed

them of scvei'al flocks of sheep, on account of

some long standing domestic feud. Accord-
j

ingly some English troops and a company of the
j

Sawara Jaubaz Sliahi [Mounted Royal Body-

guard] were despatched to punish tlie Sanko

Tlio native troopers fled like sheep. Emboldened
by the craven conduet of the British cavalry, the Afghan

j

hor-euien rotle forward, driviiiii their enemy ]»efore them,
|

and chara-iu’jr rijrht upon the po'^ition of the Briti-h,
|

until almo-t within r^ach of our gnui'. The Aft^han
j

sabre- told with cruel effect upon our mounted men.
j

Lieutenant'' Broadfoot and Crispin were cut to pieces .

and Dr. Lord wa^ killed by a ^hat^ from a ueiLdibourin^
j

fort which tore out his bo web.’’ Ciih">ttta ru’e*, Vol.
|

VII , for January—June l'>47. p. 58 ;
aho Kaye, Vol L,

Khels, who, however, took refuge in the monn-

j

tain passes near them
;
so that the troops could

I

only destroy and burn their fortlets, and then
: return.
I

I

Another strange event which happened
. was, that one day Mr, Maegregor produced

J

three pieces of paper with the Shah’s seal and
handwriting on them, addressed to the chiefs

j

of Kuhistan, inciting them to revolt, and to

I

wage ^ jihad [cresceiitade] against the English.

[
The Shah knew that these writings were
altogether forgeries, but was amazed on iden-

tifying his own seal and chirograph. He

I

accordingly summoned Mirza Ibrahim, the

MunshibAshi, into bis presence, and asked him
for an explanation. After a little reflection the

Mirza declared that some disloyal person

must have obtained possession of the three

papers and skilfully changed the contents by

erasing [or washing out] some words, and sub-

stituting for them some others of a treacherous

import. When the manner in wdiich this for-

gery had been committed l^ecame known to

the Shah be sent for Mr. Maegregor, and pointed

out to him the vestiges and marks of the first

writing, which could yet be discerned on the

papers when attentively examined, whereon his

suspicions likewise disappeared. The Slnlh

then said to the English officers that the benefits

they had at times bestowed upon the Baruk-

I

zAi tribes would all certainly be requited by

I

troacbery, and that they would produce other

j

papers of the same kind.

j

He also said:—‘^All this is the consequence

of appointing KizAmu’ddaulah to be irazir,

especially at a time when be has made common
cause with Jabbar Khan, Muhammad M’sman

Khan, Muhammad Zaman Khan, and the

;

like, and has made Mirza ImAm, Burdi Khan,

Masfcufi ’Abdu'r-RazzAq Khan, Mirza Ahad
Khan and Xaib Amir Barukzai his agents. If

I had possessed any authority I would not

have left alive one of the Barukzais, especially

the sons of the Sardar Pain da Khan. If you

deal witli the BArnkzAis according to the

p. Thi- conte-t i- rle-oribcfl at -omo Ic-ncrth by both,
aii'l ha- been alnio-t litovally copied in both the-e works
from ilolian l^iiYsLire fJ>e Atfur Dbt amuunl.
The conflict is in all the three book- called the battle of
Purivandurreli (Parwandarrali!, but our text doo^ not
mention thi* name, nor indeed grivcs as detailed an ac-

count of the fl^ht as their^ : the whole of which, however,
as already mentioned, i- referable to one source only.

An Oriental salutation inferring inferiority.
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maxim that a foe is to be reconciled by

benefits, you are mistaken. The reverse policy

of striking off your enemy's head Avitli the

sword is the proper one. But you can take your

choice.” As they were, however, expecting

to conciliate that valiant tribe, they did not

care to answer the Shah,

After that the Shah beeame anxious to make

a pilgrimage to the blessed mazar of Mihtarlak

(to whom be salutation) and to pay a visit to

Lis beloved mother, and fulfilled both inten-

tions. After his return Ni?amu'ddaulah, who

was desirous that no one besides himself should

enjoy the confidence of the Padshah's Govern-

ment and of the Englijih officers, considered it

proper for his interest to bring about the ruin

of Ibrahim Munshi, w'hom the Shah greatly

trusted. Accordingly he said that Lamghan,

which the Tajiks had rented to him, was his

own freehold, and no solicitations of the Mun-

shi could extort the money due from him [to

the Government for it
!,
nor could the Pads>hAli

liimself effect anything, because he was iinwiP

ling to act against the wishes of the English

officers (for which reason all tlie Khans and

servants of the State despaired of his position,

and knew that his reign had come to an end).

Not long after his arrival from Lamghan,

Shah Shuja‘a returned in company of the Sahibs

of exalted dignity to Kibul, and appointed

Avith their approbati(m the Shahziidah Timur to

be Governor of Qandahar
;

also his haratu^

which he had called from Lodiana arrived in

Kabul in the month Rab'iu's-saui, in the year

1:157 [between 2ord May and 21bt June Ibdlj.

"When NizainuMdaulah ^Muhammad ’L'^man

Khun, son of 5Vazir AYafadar Khan, had attain-

ed full authority, and knew that his power

as tvazh' was paramount, he became so puff’ed

up and haughty that he treated ])crsons of

both low and high degree with e(pial scorn.

He kept most of the salaries of the DmuAni
Khans and of others in arrears, so that a few

of them, A\hom he believed to be not only

devoted to his interests, but reckoned as his

servants, often brought it to the notice of the

Padshah that the GltvldtrLs^^ had not received

The hero mentioned are the same as the
“ Corps of Gh>Ud>n,-t'‘ ot Ahmad Shah Abd'di, or<’-anized
by him Aware that a cumbmatiou of ehmd's. or even dis-
content amonj? tribesmen, mi»:ht re'^ult m his army leav-
in<,^ their -standards, and r.durmng’ to their own home?-,
be bad organized a special force dependent on him«eli’.

i

I

1

their pay
;
but in vain, until one day Sama^

Khan Popalzili made the same request as on

former occasions. As this took }>laee in a

general Darla r, the Pad<hali avus necessarily

obliged to turn to Niz imu'ddaulah and to

ask him Avhat he thought of the complaint,

and on the latter replying that it Avas contrary

to the truth, Samad Khan exclaimed :— You
are certainly a liar

;
you cultiA’ate the friend-

ship of the Padshah's enemies, Avhiie you cause

the hearts of all his loyal subjects and well-

wishers to bleed.” Then mutual and hot

recriminations followed, to aA’oid hearing

which the Padshah rose and left the Darhur

hall, Avhercon Nizamu’ddaulah, Avhohud lost ail

self-possession, waited upon Mr. Maenaghten

with his complaint and said :— To-day I

haA'e been insulted in public Darhdi\ and if no

reparation is to be made, Avhat answer shall

I give to-morrow to others ? and where shall I

seek a refuge from their bad acts and impndenr

Avords r" Thereon Mr. Maenaghten indited

the following letter to Shah Shuja'a :
—

“ Samad Khan is a silly impu<lent fellow and

by no means worthy to be present at a roval

Darhdr, If he be expelled from the count iw

he will be excused from boiiio* preseni.*’ Tlic

Padshah, Avho considered the Avords (,f the

English officers as commands from heaven,

prohibited him 7f'>h'r(S V‘_>h:fts from makinu‘ h^^

appearance [in Darhdr"^.

The event just narrated became a eau.'-e

of ruin to the Paddiali and of des]>air to the

populatiun, as Avell as to the army. Indeed
the wickedness of Niz imu’ddaulah reached at

last to such a heiurht, that the Pad^ihah could not

bestow a single copper from the icA'cnnes

upon an\ body . He Avas moreoA'er, iiNim A\iiiit

of authority, unable to continue the allowances
granted to the blessed mazdr'i of and
^drljs, which no one had stopped from aneitnt
days to the present times : and wlienever anv one
appealed to him he only uttered the AVurds
orders will be issued, ’ knowing full well tliat

nothing would be done, but being desirous of
keeping up a}q>eat*anees.,

( 1 u ht‘ CuiL f ifi

. Me toiiowed in thi
re.pet-t the example of Nadir Shah, and recruited thcorp. from the lajik. and Qi/.lbAshe- of Kabul th1 u^ufzar^ ot Pevhi.war, and from umong>t the stran-^erdwelling lu the Afghan cities.

®
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FOLKLORE IN AVESTERN INDIA,

BY PUTLIBAI D. H. WADIA.

AV», IV.— \cni<h and the Thitces*

One uiglit as a 2)arty uf tbieves were prowling

about in search of booty, they happened to fall

in with the goddess Vem.ii/ gomg along at full
|

speed with a tray on her head. Taking her

to be a human being, they eagerly went up to

her, and found that the tray she carried was

of solid gold, and contained, besides rice,

and other objects of g'ood omen and a pair of

dice set with diamonds and pearls. Glad to

find such valuable booty within their reach

they attempted to lay hands on the treasures,

when Veinai cried out, in an authoxntative

voice in which was mingled a tone of entreaty,

— Keep away, my friends, and touch me not,

for I am the goddess A^einai, and am hurrying

to the palace of the king, unto whom a son

has been born, in order to write his destiny.

Pray, there forte do not detain me.’’

“ AVe would willingly allow 3'ou to go,” said

the thieves, “ if yon, by way of corroborating

your statement, tell us what is to be the destiny

of the king's son.”

I regret,’’ said the goddess, “that I am
unable to gratify your curiosity, for I myself

liave no idea at ]>resent uf what I sluill write

down : I have only to throw Lhe.se dice and

await the result, and then write down the

secret of the child's destiny jcuDt as it is revealed

to me."
“ Very well tlieii,*’ said the thieves, “ we

allow you to go on 3*0ur errand, on the con-

dition that, on your return from the palace, 3'ou

tell us tlie destiny of the boy, as it is revealed

to you."

The goddess agreed to this and departed,

while tile thieves remained whoi’e they were,

awaiting her retuiti.

After hnishing her business at the king’s

palace Yemai, time to her promise, hastened to

the spot where she had left the thieves. As

she ap|a*oached tliem they noticed that slie

was downcast and wore a sad look. Never-

theless they docked around her and eagerly

^ Vcmai is supposed to be the goddess who determines

the destiny of luau. She is popularly behoved to yi-it

unseen the bedshle of the new-born infant on the sixth

nigh-t after its birth and to write out its dehtiny. X. nder

this belief superstitious people place on that night, u

tray containing a blank &heet uf paper, a pen. ink, a

cocoanut, and the red powder used iur making marks

listened as she thus related to them the destiny

of the king's son :

—

This poor boy, I am sorry to has a

very Ijad future before him, although he is born

a king's son. He will lose his parents at the

age of twelve and will then be deprived of his

legitimate i>ossessions bv an usurper, who will

!
condemn him to pass his life as a prisoner

i witliiu the walls of a castle. He will, how-
i ever, manage to break his bonds after some
! time, and escaping from the castle, will betake

himself to a jungle, Avhere he will pass the rest

of his life in ekeing out a precarious sustenance

hunting small game."

Thus suA'ing the goddess departed. The

thieves, outlaws though the}’ were, loved the

king, Avho was good and pious, and were, there-

fore, veiy much disstressed on learning of the

misfortunes that were to befall the prince.

Nearly twelve jt^avs after this all that

Yemai had foretold came to pass, for the good

Raja died and his Rani followed him soon

after^ leaving the poor boy an orphan under

the care of an uncle, Avho soon usurped the

tliroue for himself, and closely conhned his

nephew in a castle. The thieves, Avhose ?^vm-

pathies the juduce had enlisted almost from

his birtlg and who were following his fortunes

all the while, befriended him at this junctm'e,

found means to get him outside the prison

Avails, and hid him in a jungle. Knowing,

however, that the boy Avas foredoomed to live

on small game tbeA' were determined to bailie

his destiiiA' at least in tliat particular : so they

provided him Avith a bow and arrows and set

him to hunt in the jungle. The rabbits, deer,

and so on, as if aware that he was to get his

living out of tliem, marched past him and

almost threw themselves in his way, but the

thieves Avould, b}' no means, permit him to

shoot them: as soon, however, as an elephant or

such otlier big* game came in sight, they bade

him di.scharge his arrows at them. As the forest

AAtis full of elojihaiiTs, rhinoceroses, and the like

on the forehea<lon aU'pieiou> occasions near the baby'c
crd'-lle. They however, do not expect to >ee any writinjr

on the paper, but are content to belnve that the cliiid'si

[

destiny has been determined durinc the night.

I

- A red powder Used for marking the forehead on

;

ausjucious occasion': ^uch as Birthdays. 'Weddings,
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th.e young prince managed to bag one of these

huge creatures almost every day, and the sale

of their hides and tusks realised large sums of

money.

In this way the thieves succeeded in baffling

the destiny of the boy in one ie>j>eet, because

by putting him in the way of killing large

game they starttd him fairly in life as a

merchant in ivory and skins, and thus saved

him from the privations he would otherwise

have >utl‘ered by being doomed to live on small

game only.

MUDYAXUR PLATES OF SAKA 261

OF THE BAXA KlXCr MALLADEYA-XAXDIVARMAX.
BY LEWIS BICE, C.I.E . VI.E.A.S.

This grant consists of five copper-plates. 8^

inches by 2k, strung on a metal ring, uncut,

wdiich is secured hy a metal seal. If inches in

diameter, bearing in relief the image of the bull

recumbent, Xandi, ^^'ith the sun and moon

above. The outer side of tlie fir^t jdate

and both sides of the last plate arc blank

:

but there are traces of an in?,cription on the

former, which has 1)Con ehaced. From so much

as appears, it is evidently the beginning of a

Chuiou inscription, containing the u.-nal phrases,

as in the Hosur and X.igamahgala ])lates,

down to Harivarman. The plates belong to a

resident of iMudyanur (tlic Mufliyamir of

line 28) in the Hulbagal Taluka of the Kolar

District in Maisur, and were found a few’ years

ago in the court-yard of his house by some

boys who were diggdng about in play.

It proves to be the charter of a gift of

the village of Mudiyanur or in its >San'^knt form

Ch u (1 a g r a m a, to twenty-five Brahma ns^

made by the B a n a king V adhuvallabha-
a 1 1 a d e y a-X a n d i v a r m' a n, in the Saka

year 261 (A.D. 330-40), the twenty-third of his

own reign, while he was staying at A v a n i.

The language is Sanskrit throughout, very full

of mistakes: the characters are Purvada-Halc-

Kannada. There is a constant insertion, un-

necessarily, of vis-arga before the initial p of a

following word, a ])raetice which seems pretty

general in old inscriptions in this character.

The opening lines are in praise of Siva.

Then follow praises of Vi'^hnu, with the view

of introducing hini in hi^ connect:' ‘U ith

Bali in the Vamana or dwarf incranation ;

hut some of the a-criptioii> are Mich ii> belong

only to Siva. From iMahabali or tlie great

It -IiouM not l:o t:uit tli ' irraut

oS-iCfi fiom the tii-'t nlato ceaue-J 'l(‘v,-n to Ilaiivaruiau,

wIiO'-o re-iiin i-- to Saka BV.i to 210.— 'But
onf-'. ^’ol. Vin, p 212tV.—And, lap, hu’ no'v the

Bali, the lord of the Hanavas^ was descended

a promoter of his race, the king X a n d i'

varman. His son, V i
j
a y a d i t y a-D e v a,

next succeeded to the kingelom, and in turn

was followed by his owm son, a glory to

the B a n a race, S r i-V a d li u v a 11 a b h

H a 1 1 a d e y a-X a> n el i v a r m a n, the donor of

tlie grant. He is described as the ruler over a

seven and a half lakh country containing twelve

thourand villages, situated in the Andhra
idundahi or Telugu country. One of the ascrip-^

tions iiiliis praise, being a complimentary refer-

ence to Buddha, strikes me as most unusual in

a BrAIiman grant. It says^ of the king (line 15)

that ‘An compassion for all Living things in the

tlirec vrorlds he was like Hidhisattva,'" going

on to compare him in other qualities with
\ irabhadra, Mahendra, and Karttikevn.

At the end, the carpenter {frasJitri) Xandi-
varmaelulryya states, in the first person^ that he
inscribes the grant by order of A^adhuvallabha-

Malla. The king, calling himself Vadhu-
vallabha-bluipati, also in the first person, con-

firms the grant os long as the sun and moon
endure. Tlie Sarvapratllnuia^ or general

minister, the DdiylihlJiigia Y^aivasvata, then
recoirls that he has carried out the order.

The iu.scription closes with the two words
vyd'Jhaaani ullegahi, the meaning of wliich is

not apparent, though the latter seems to refer

to the waiting.

Of the profes'^ed date of thi.s inscription, I
express no opinion. It is left to the judgment
of those who feel able to pronounce npon it.'*-

But as regards the other contents of the
grant, we are not without information to guide
us. From the inscriptions formerly published

pre^pia plato^. I con.i.l.r that thi^ o-rant is cortamHhpnnnn = . at any rateyo tar tlio .late The
charartei- are rono^ay, of inneh the ^ame tvpe a. tho^e
of tlie MerUra ac-l ^ a^MmanouU pUte^.—J F F

'
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by me* which first brought the B ana kings to

light, it was found that they claimed to be of

the Alahabalior Afahiiv'ali i*ace, and we obtained

the names of Ban a-V i d y a d h a r a or

Vikramaditya, and Prabhu-Meru. The grants

published by Air. Foulkes^ added considerably

to our knowledge by giring us the following

genealogy, with certain historical references :
—

Bali,

j
Bana.

I

^

Bana Adhirdja^

followed by many kings. Tlien

Jaya*Xandivarman, ruling

territory to the west of the Andhia country,

I

Vijayfiditva.

I

Sri-]\falladov-a, Jagadekamalla.

I

^

Bana-ATdyadhai-a.

L
Prabhu-MerU'Dev'a.

I

Vikramadit va

.

I

Vijayaditvn, Pukkala-vippuva-ganda.

I \
ikramad i tya , Y i

j
ayabah n

.

Then the Chola king A^ira-Xarayana

suddenly uprooted the Banas ; hut

they were restored evcntnally by

the Ganga king Kesari or

Prithivipati, in the person of

llasti-AIalla.

The present grant, so far as it goes, con-

firms this pedigree, and is made In’ the king

here called S r i-AI a 1 1 a d e v a, Jagadekamalla,

the father of Baua-A^idyadhara. If, as seems

probable, the Ganga king who restored the

Banas, was the predecessor of Sri-Purus ha

who began to reign Saka 649 (AD. 727-28),

or tliat king himself, this w’ould give us a date

to which the overthrow of the original line

must have been some time anterior. And to

arrive at the reign in which our grant was

issued, we have to reckon back six generations

beyond that event. We also know that the

* Mns. /m<. p. ^ 0 t Intro, p. slix
;

\'ol. X p.

^ Salem Maniialf Vol. II. App, p. 309: ante, \ ol. XII.

pp. 6 and 107.
‘ ante, A^ol. XIII. p. 190, note 10.

PaHavas were in session of Kanchi and

Alahabalipura eaidy in the 7th century A.D ,

and that both they and the Alahamallas or

Alahabalis suffered defeat at the hand of the

Chalukyas in the second half of that centuiy.

That the Bana kings continued to fiouri.sh

in the east of Alaisur subsequent to their re-

storation, there is abundant evidence in inscrip-

tions. From one at AlanigaUa-Gollahalli, we
find a Banarasa ruling in Saka 821 (A.D. 899-

9 00) ;
and from a fine stone at Kendatti-

AladivTija, we learn that he was contemporary

with the Gaiiga king Xitimrirga and with

Xolamb-idlilrAja. The latter, from inscriptions

at Betmahgala, was ruling in Saka 826 (A.D.

904-5) Of Xitimarga I have obtained many
inscriptions. He was ruling in Saka 831 (A.D.

909-10), and b(>re the titles KohganiWarraa,

Dh arnia-mahadhiraja, Satyavakya, Pacharnalia

and Permanndigal.

The Banas are met with down to a late

period. For, my conjecture* that the inscrip-

tions at Srivilliputtur in Tinuivelly of A.D,

1453 and 1476 belonged to them, proved to

be correct, as ascertained by Air. Sewell at the

time. Two kings of this family, styling them-

selves Alaliavali-Ahlna (for Bana) Adhiraja, thus

^eeiu to have got possession of the Pandya

throne in the latter half of the 15th century.^

To return to our grant. Tlie reference to

the Xhindi hill and the Palar, at the commence-

ment, is interesting. The Pfilar throughout its

collr^e, as formerly pointed out by me,° \vouId

seem to be identified with the AlaliAvali or

Bana line, from its source in Xandidiirga to

its mouth near tlie celebrated Alaliabalipura,

Among the titles of the restored dynasty were

lord of Xandi'^ and ‘‘having the crest of a

hull," and here we have Xandi on the seal of the

original line. Also, if I am not nii:>taken, the

small coins sometimes picked up at Alahabali-

pura, have a Xandi on them.

The village of A v a n i, from which the grant

was issued, is a celebrated place. It is said to

be A V a n t i k a k s h c t r a, one of the ten

places of greatest sanctity in India. Here

Ahilmiki, it is stated, had a hermitage : here

R:\ma encamped on his return from the

expedition against Lanka ; hither Sita repaired

® See Nelson’s Mnaura Mifiiuai, Part III. p. S3;
SeweliV Maani'i AntiquiUc^^ Vol. II. p. 223.

® ante^ Vol. X. p, 38.
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^vlicu put iiwixy by Lim, and here gave birth

hi her twin .sons Kni^a and Lava, who were

brought up by Yalmiki. It is now the seat

ot a Gfirif of the Smarta sect, and contam.s an

interesting group of large temples dedicated

respectively to Rama, Lak-rhiuana, Bharata,

tratrughna, and Yali-Sugriva. From inscrip-

tions it would appear tliat they were originally

ereaded about Suka (A.D. ‘d2>-‘2'd.)

Hod a 1 i. which gives its name to the district

in which i\Iudyannr was situated at the time

of the grant, is still .so called. The boundary

villages mentioned ai'e easily ideutitied. Utta-

grama is L'ttani^ir
;
Kuladipa is the village

now called Koladesd
;
Kottamaiigahi and Kolat-

}

tilr still bear the same names. Kanakadvara- i

parvata is the only place that is doubtful
; 1

the name is probably a translation of some 1

Vernacular name like Soniiabagdu.
}

I
It remains to say a word with reference to

' the Brahmans to whom the gt^ant was made.

Of the four named, it will be i>een that three,

after their i/otras have been given, are describ-

ed as sdtua niia~chn rana. Of this I have been

unable to obtain any explanation, though we
have a sect of Di-Avida Brahmans called Bri-

hachcharam. The story is that Agastya ha*!

been engaged for the performance of a great

,
sacrifice Iw a Pr.ndya king, who sent invitations

to Brahmans in distant p>hices to attend. Those

who received the notice early, came away at

I

once, but those who got it later and had farther

to come, did not arrive till the ceremonies had
begun. Ei'om this ciix-nmstance the former got

the name of brlluit-charana, the ' big striders’

or ‘fast walker's’! Similarly the others may
have been distiiiguij^hed us .''a//id/<^a-c7ia/’auu or
‘ ordinary w alkers’ !

Tuxr.

Fir^t Pliile.

1 Grit namah Sivayafh)
|

Nandy-akhya-^ailotkata-kuta'pitha-i\Iandrikiiu-vannidhir

dhdharesa 111 Devcndi"ti-bTiinhiraka-\'andauiya(h)-pa-

1 daravindye^ pranamyah i| Scanty astu bhu-bhudharadhisa-tanayaliugya-

va ksha-sthalah sira^y-amrita-^

d bhu-chaiiJra-dhariuo dayaya bhuvah Sak<ila-bhuvana-prasadauT^bhuta'ya.saso bhasii-

nioua-ta ran ga-tarala-

4*
j
ala -j

a hidhh > th i t a 1

1

1 ) -bh n j . i i)ga-hiyana -.'^av iiiah Kamalanabhasya viki’Unia-traya ramb lia-

lobha-praksbarita-kara-elia-

o raira-saroja-Iahchaualokaiiaika-hctubluita-daua-vibhava.^ya inaha-Bali-namadheva(hj-Du-

na VC u<b *a sya ^'a ri isa-

ri sa vridh'lhi“ - kareabdl )ana f h ) ^^kritayacharana-labdha-sukritbpaniyata-d vija - vara - ghushya-
lu <cy 1 - p u nya ha - gh u ^ha-n i-

r rdh lhira-daritariy*j baluvad-ibhaiiga-dakiha"" vijrimbhamana-turanga-nata-niru-

dh 1 1ad h i k 1 i u - ^ ^ wt k ra -srdny a h sa -

S ma> ta -na i cnd ra -1oka - va iidy j 1

1

na iiah pra t 'ipa (h ) - prabhut vatha v i-vaksha
[ h ] ksh6 nidha -

reiiJr lyurta - bahu- da ndes^^ chande.^a-nirjja-

P/ujV; First iSidc.

d ta-kcirala-khadgali keviira-hara'dyuti-rajitahgah kiri^-haripitha-Iabdha^® sa-Xandi-
^ urmiua^^ dlirita-raja-dharujnja-

lu h tarah ta-y6ttama--uuu' s sunu^mad-bhanu-mayukha-jala-'^^protphulla-pamkc'Yujba-

sanrubha'5yah pran imaknt(a)-kshani-

11 ya-^“'mauli-m da-ui-hri^hta-“^prab]ia>man<lala-])ada-pithah narana Yijaviiditya-devo nija-

biiu ja-bala-vilu-

12 pta-durvvh-a-vividha-vairi-\ ibhavah iJit-jala-jaladhara-thana-^^gambhira-galakrita-gharjja-

n‘il>hipurita-dig*a-

Letter- w’iiK’li are reJun'l'int. arr* put in oniinary
brit*k>‘t-, ari'i If-'lt'-r- -upplie<i, in -aiiir-' br.u'ktt^.

* IL-.tti .. -K'.ad'/'e
*'' K* vl I'f <t^ f /\ Read; I'J-fht.

uiba.i,a. Read diiah.

“ ? mnrthlhlijhikrui.

ReadZa^eU. i

Read,; -‘da

Road nisriih^a.

Read dandad

Read v-ir/fund.

r k^hittriya.

? dhldfia.
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13 ntai‘a]a[I;] naga-kharigas cliatula rana*ranaramrnia-iiiputita(h
j -praliararia-janita- vrana*

ganiibliarana-vapnsha vi-

14 ivijamanah kritavan adhi^rA]jTain a&it tasya tadrisah srlmat-BiUia-varhsa-kamalu-

kara-prabodhana-linakarasya^^

15 sunos tribhuvana-madliya-varttiiiaib pianinam parama-karunakathaya^^ Budbisatvopa-

manasya Tirataya

Seco'/ul Plate; Seco/al Si<Je,

16 Hara-hita-Yirabhadra-sannibbasya raj[y]adli;u‘adaya MabtWrupamanasya mukha-
pbala^ ^sevi[ta] taya varira-

17 si-sadri^asya Mem-pratiuidhy-ckachal-aisvaryyat Karttikeyanukarinah pratidinam

Unia-nirupita-pramo-

18 da-betoli
j

apicba^^ judby era paryyabbavanti dvisbantah iva gajah krudliva"®

siiiihasya saktya balui-prudgbata-

19 kbadgadbruta^kpavaiia brihas^^-cliaTula-gliatena yasya sroni-bliuralasatvas’^®-cbalita-gati-

mano-har inarii va-

20 dhuiiaih'^ yasmin lagTiani(s) ebetasy amala-kuvalayaksbmi naiva(b)payanti jj]

tasya tadrisasya visvaiiibbara-va-

21 lavabbaranadirgba-babor abaraliar-anivardbdbamana-sakti-trayasya Andbra-mandale

dvadasa-saba-

22 sra-grama-sampadita'Saptaixlhdba-lakslia-yisbayadbipater

s tbacbarana-karana -S ri-Va

23 dhu vii I lab ha-Ma 1 ladova-Xandi \'armmena " ^ A vanya -piii-e

dvaya-sate JSakabdab"“ pravurdbdbama-

Thlrd Plate; First Suh\

24 natmaiiab trayo-viiii^ati-varttamana- Yilambi-saiiivatsard

dasyaih Sumavare A-

25 sviiivAib nak-!batre(ti) BharadvAja-gofcra-sAru mya-cbararia-sri-Iladra-Bbatta-sarmmaa-

Kausika-gutra-Trilocbana-Bba-

26 tta-sarmmaaa Kauri<lalya-gotra(h)-s\mluya-cbarana-Trivikraina-Bbatfca-sarmmana K.A-

yapa-gutra-sa maiiya- cba raua-Xara-

27 vana-Bhatjta-sarniu][aira clia salia nfina-gutribhyob®^ pancba-viiiikati-viprebbyas rat

pada-praksbalanam kritva Ho-

28 dali-visbaye Mufliyariur-nuama-gramarh iidaka-dbariupurwarh maya dattarii
|

asya

grainasya siiuucbyato

29 purvvavau disi Kuladipasya sarni])d kani:,bthayarna-tatakasya stbu[hl tatra daksbina

aruna-stbalc pascbiiiia(h)-plavaih tatni

30 daksbine* a.k)sbya-silu-sthala-vapi-variiiv'^ tatra purvvarh Knladipa^jallgras-sringam

tatra daksbind Kaua-

31 kadvara-parvvatasya sainipd kabja-saila[h] tati-a pasebimu Bairamaiigala-tataka-

jalagras}'6 1 tare

Third Plate; Second ^ide.

32 kubja-sailagra^ashya^^'pashana-vapi tatra 2
>a3cbime pascbiiiia(Ii)-playa-sarit-pramanena

rijva-gata-pascbimc kubja-sai-

33 la-dvaya daksbind avata-niratasya pasebirn-Otta-graniasya Kottaraangalasya trlkiita-

brihat-pasbaua -pa lii k t i-ma -

-- Read Read diafayj,
j

Road iiivkth h<ihi.
_ ^

I

Here follows a 4jka in Sragdhar?. m'dre, full of mis- ;

talcof*. ^

g ^j'Xh kruddha. Rtad A'/ca'-'oddAruta. i

lliwdhrihit. Ueiid bh'^ritasati 't,

yul''^titutG s'f nd'^rtn-ira. Read Jeirmmar.a.

Read 3ri I \ Rt-ad <jr>tnV>Jiy th.

Read LdiUhi. Read

aparimita-ebatar-asrama-vyava-

stbitva eka-shasty-uttara-

Kurttikasakla-paksbd tra\A-
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34

37

38

39

40

41

4*2

43

44

45

(Iliya lij daksliiiia(h)-pLivam..-5tlialatottare svalpa-krisliaa-prisliaaa-paiiiktis saliitottara-

plava-sarit-sangama-sva-

lpa-na(Ii-tafct> sila-sthalam tatra mk'utje Utta-grama-maliri-tatakasya pratimuklie
jala-samipe si-

Lvsthala-paihkti ^li] asya jalagrasyuttarasanna-bliinna-syalpa-sila-stlialam tatottave

p urVva -pia [va ]
>sari t ta t o 1 1 a -

re tatra (h) pasliana-pathktyottare

b ri] lat • ])ashana-tat ut tare Utta-

gramasya Kolattur-nnama-gniinasya trikuta-kauisbtama-tabika-jalaaaye balacbaiidru-

kilra-avatah

Tourtli Plate; First Side,

tatra purrvottare pa'^clunia(h)-p]ava-sarit-sabit6ttarasanna-bribat-pasLaaam tatra

purV vam amb ii-pla vaisy o 1 1are

tatra purvvaih kauisUta-tataka-saliitam tatra purvram Kolattur-nnama-grrima^aieya-

siinasya Kiilarlipasya

trikuta-saila-sthalam tatra daksbine aruna-stbale stbapita-pasbanam tatra dakshine

Kuladi];)asya sa-

mipe kaui^htavanns-setottar.^ sunavaleya samaptah
]

bbumiih yah pratigrihyeti”®

yach cha"^ bhiuniih pra-

yachchati ubhau tan punya-karmmanau niyata(h)-svarggagaminau
|
bhumi-danaii®® tu

yat punyam na bhuto"^ na bhavishya-

ti ya-^yeva liaranan-nai(‘r)tvarr ) na bhuto na bhavishyati
|

bahabhir vyasudji

datta rajab his Sakai ajibhih'^^ y^tsya ya*

sya yada bliuinih tasya tasya tada phalam
]

svadattaiii paradattarh Vil vo
hareti vasundliara[ih] shashtiiii varsham sa-

Funrth Plate; Second Side.

46 hasraiu visht'iyaih jayate kriiiuh
]
hiranyam ekam gam. ekam bhumyam apv ekam

aihkuraih haran narakain a-

47 pnoti yAvad a-bliuta-sam[)l ivaih
[

na vishtrii visham ity ahu[h] brahmasvarh
vldiam ucliyate vi^liam ekakinald’’ liaiiti bra-

4S hmrsvam ptitra-pintrakarh
j

brahaiisvam pranayad bhuktuiii daliaty a-saptamarii
kularii tatevaschaui’yya^ki>{\pe[ia, daha-

40 ty a-chanlra-iarakaiii
|

vikiMiuJiux tu bhoktrin'i^rh] da^a-purvv^a^n] dasaparan lolia-

churnuasma

5d churiina^'^ cha vi>liam
1

Vadliuyallabha-Mallasya vachane-
naiva saNanarh tva<hta Nnandi-yarinmAehatyya danasvasya

51 likhamy ahaiii
|

Yavat S'')iiia-sahasrAih^a tavat tishtati*^^ sasvatah Chuda.-^®

g rauiain jiradasy a in i Vad 1lU »

52 vallabhabhiApati'h]
j

Itthatn kritam sarwapradhanara Yaivasvata-dandadhijiena
')

Vyadhaiiam^^ ullegath

XUAXSTATlnV.

Oni I Obeisance tti Siva I lie. the ocean to i

(.rhlrJi jl'vr) the waters of the MaudAkini
j

wh'xe throne (or sourci') is on the lofty peak I

of the mountain called Nandi/’ hu'd of the
j

earth, hrs lotus-feet worthy of worship from
Di'v^iulra anil the go.ls, triumphs, the ailorocl !

(L. 2.)—Be It well ! His breast embraced
by the daughter of the bearer up of the moan
t.uus of the earth.*’ bearer on his head of the

- jr*r'Ci.7 *i/f fi (h.

K'M'1 »'/ ir <<h}>hih.

K.mJ tit\ <'<'h o yj/'T.

“ Kbtul ' b

Kcu<l ('Ai* 5.

hod'! jya > rha.

« Kodd 'rn,r.

Read tt.JahUi

cuil idu.'/t these two wor.ls atthe

K-hira.na.l,, thoir.-h ..ven rivers in the s'am

^

of ^ivilr. the consortof Su a, the statement -eems misappUed to Vishnu.

nr or
^''roup
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nectar-producing moon,®® source of mercy, his

glory illuminating all worlds, reposing on his

couch the serpent in an ocean whose waters are

flowing in shining wares, was Kamalauabha

(Vishnu) ;—on whose starting to take the three

strides, manifesting desire with the signs of

hands and feet, was established the fame, as the

only giver of gifts in the world, of the great

Bali, lord of the Danavas ;—the cause of the

increase of whose race, freed from the enemy

of sin through the sound of the blessings

chanted by great Brahmans possessed of all

merit acquired in the constant exercise of holy

rites, having a force composed of mighty ele»
|

phants, his terrible army led by commanders
|

the prancing of whose restive chargers stopped
j

the motion of the earth, worthy of reverence

from all the kings in the world, his breast the

abode of valour and government, the rod of

his arm as long as the world-bearer (Adibc.sha),

his dreadful sword unconquered by the most

powerful kings, his body glittering with the

radiance of garlands and epaulettes, having

obtained the crown and the throne, was

N andivarman, the upholder of royal

virtues.

(L. 10.)—After him, his excellent son, wliose

face was like a lotus opening to the light of

the rays of the morning sun, his footstool

illuminated with the radiance caused by the

crowns and garlands of prostrate kings, by
j

name V i
j
a y a d i t y a -D e v a, possessed of I

many kinds of wealth won from liis enemies by
j

the strength of his own arm, filling all quarters '

with the shouts from his deep throat rcsem- !

bling thunder from the storm-clouds, having

a serpent-liko sword, his body glorious vith

groujis of wounds from tlie stroke of warlike

weapons in the moving fight, having governed
|

the kingdom :

—

(L. 14.)—There was, in like manner— a sun

in awakening the lotus-lake of the B a n a race

—

his son, who in compas‘>i(Ui for all living things in

the three worlds was like Bodhisattva, in valour

the equal of Virabhadra beloved of Kara, in

protecting the kingdom like IVlahendra, in

possession of pearls the equal of the ocean, in

Like the foregoing, this is descriptive of Siva and

not of Yi'hna.
Frdhhu-, mantra-, and vt6ixha-§al{ti.

having a (mount) Mcru of unique immutable

wealth resembling Kurttikeya. daily the cause

of manifest joy to Uma; as elcpliaiits tremble

at the miglit of a raging lion so were his

enemies overcome in battle by the wind of the

strokes of the sword nplifted in his liand ; the

bright lotus-eyes of women, fascinating in their

gait from the weight of their loins, being

attracted to him could not be taken oif

again.

(L. 20.)—By him, being such a one. liis icuig

arms an ornament to the circle of tlie earth,

daily adding to tlie three kinds of power,

ruler of a seven and a half lakh country con-

taining twelve thousand villages, in the

Andhra laandaJciy cause of continued prrs-

perity to the four castes,— (r/V.) by feri-Va-

d h 11 v a 1 1 a b h a-M a 1 1 a d e V a - N a n d iv a r-

m a n, being in the town of A v a n i, in tlie

Saka year t^vo Itundred increased by sixtv-fu e.

the twenty-thii'd of his own i-eign being eui rem,

in tlie Vijambi sauii‘afi''arny on tlie thii-teentl

('A/y) of the dark fortnight of Karttjka> cn

Monday, under the constellation CJeiaini, to

Sri-Rudra-bhatta-sarman of the BliaradvAia

(jotra and sdnulnyii-cltarana, to Tiilucimna-

bliaita-sarman of the Kausika <f*fr(K to q'?--

vikrama-ldtatta-sarman of tlie KiuiuiJaI\a
;

fj'dra and s(r.,idinja-flt(i r(fn(i, to Xaravaua-bluiTta-

saruian of tlie Ka^yapa fj'dro and hiL.id

•'liiiroyaj and ii^dinline: them to twei>tv-fi\

Brahnians of various having washtdrla ir

feet, the village named !Mu(liyanur in tin*

If o d a I i is, with pouring of wat^j,

bv me given.

(L. 2b.)—The boundaries of that tillage arc

(/e_/‘e) stated :— (here L'llow tlie bouridarics n

great detail, and then vaiious impreeatcu'v

verses)

.

(L. oO .)—JW order of yadliUvallabba-Malia.

{

I, tlie carpenter Nandiviirmacliarya. in.M.T.I-i

! the eliaiter (»f this grant. As long as rno<,;.

j

and sun endure, for so long in ja'i'pef uit\ . [

kii^g V a d h u vail a blia. make a gift of

C h u d a-g r a m a.^^ Thus was it (hue' by il,e

, cyoY/'/'b/'/ic, the hin/jddhia Vauasvata
i The g ran t is \vi i 1 1 e n ( f/

'

Tiiir- is tliC tK<iL'b,tKii bar.-krit ct Mn'Jviiiif r

V tlie nieaiiing' is not nppan iJt
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YIan”,—

M

anush, monisli, mush, (Eng.); manus,

(Span. Gip.);manhsh (dim.) mannshoro,

i^Toh.) ;
nere, meru (As. Tch.)

;
mandsh,

(Psj). M., M. 8) ;
gazho, gazhO, mandsh,

rom, (dim.) romuru, A1-) 5 niero, mursh,

AI. 8)

Maxe,—

K

oama, (M.l

MaXGll-wurzll,—

D

ip, (As. Tch.)

Manger,—

A

slia, pakhni, (Tch.)

M.angy,—

G

helalu, gheralu, (Tch.)

Mantle,—L'
rjdibe, (Tch.); mautao, (AI.); plash-

chos, Al* 8)

AIany,—

A

zom, ;Tch.''i

AIaple,—

P

altinu,

AIaFvC,—

G

rasni, gi-asnakknr, (Eng.)
;
grastni, gras-

ui, graui, (Tch.); grastni, (Psp. AI.)

;

grazni, yepa, (AJ.)

Mar roRAM,—Xhribnos, (Tch.)

31ARK.—Aledhha, (AI.)

AIarket,—

F

oros, (Tch., Psp. AI.)

AI ARKfAGE,—Romipen, (Eng.)
;
biav, (Tch.)

;
biav,

piav, (P.sp. M.); ndnta, (AI.)

AiaeriAGE-GUEST,—Nuiitash, (AI.)

AIareied,—

R

ommadu, rommM. (Eng.)

AI ARRir.D, to be,—Kuiumisard'ovava, (AI.)

AIarry, t ),—Pandrovava, Tch ) ;
ensorisard’o-

vava, ensurisard'ovava, kununiava, kunu-

nisarava, meei: i^ard’ovava, (AI
)

Aht:-;E-FLOWER,—Tdfa, (AI )

Ma.'-t.—B-jro-rukh, .Eng '

;
akialQiii, (Tch )

AI.V'*: .R,—Domna, me?iit*a'o, mO'^hterii, ray, rayu,

AI ); ray, AI. 3,

AiAi^i-K,— s.ee Pus

AI aTTiils.’^.—

K

ozakt )S, Tch

AMvy. iuenth of ,—Alay. * AI

ATt . t . , dative;,—Amande, ^^Eug )

AIe, .acc ,—Alan, /roll.) : man. ma, (AI )

AIuADOW,—

L

ivado, hvardu. (Tch.>, mal, nialo,

main, poyana ,AI,‘

AIeagre,—

K

ishlu, sa.nnC, Mcli ) ;
kishlu, lAL 7)

AI,.al. a funeral,—Prazniko. AI .

Meal.— -^ce Flour
AMan. adj \—Prost, (AI

Ml.vsure,—

A

lcdisin, 'Eng. , ineshra, (M
),

Ai. ASURC. to,—Alcsurisarava, AI

M- AT,— Alas, Tch, Psp AJ. ; masi, A- Tch);
mas, AI

Mediator.—AIizhi'>chi' mizhloclu'k uuzhlocht,

AI.

M; DiTATE, to.—T'ithuva, AI

AI Di.'ixL.—Drab, drav. Eng.
' . osur. . As Tch

,

dMft'U’iya. AI )

d ^7 : OTHER, to,— AI lET i jviva. AI

AIelon, water,—

S

hflfti, (As. Tch.)

AIelt, to,—Bilava, (Tch , AI. 7)

AIelted, to be,—Bilaniovava, (Tch.)

AIention, to,—Pomeniava, pomenisarava, (AI

)

AIerchant,—

N

eguctoini, neguctori, negucitor,

(AI.)

AIerchaydise,—

K

iriye, (AI )

AIidday,—

A

lezmeri, mesmcri, myaze, myaza,
myadza, (AI.); mismiris, (M. 8'

AIiddle,—

A

lashkaral, (AI.)

AItddle, in the,—Maskare, (AI 8)

AIidmght,—

Y

ekpaah aratt, (Tch.)

AIidwife,—

M

ormnsti, (Eng.)
;
mami, (M 8)

Mile,—

A

lea, (pi.) millior, (Eng.)
; mil ’a, posht,

(M.)

AIile- STONE,—

A

lea-bar, (Eng.)

AIilk,—

T

ud, (Eng); tut, (Tch.); tut, sut, iPsp
M.); kir, pir, (As. Tch.)

; thud, (AI., M.
AIilk, to,—Doshava, pishava, (Tch ) ; dushava,

(AI
) ; doshava, (AI. 7)

AIilk, sour,—

Y

oghiVt, (Tch.); mast, (As. Tch.)
AIilkmaid,—

T

udiogueri, (Eng.)

AIilkman,—

T

udcskoro, (Tch.)

AIilky,—

T

udalo, (Tch.)

AIill,—

P

oggra-mengri, ^Eng ) ;
vasiav, (Tch., Psp.

AI) ; asaii, (AI.)
;
asyav, AI 7i

AIiller,

—

'.Varo-mcscro, pauno-mcugro, (Eng.)
v.) ’uivcskoro, '^Tch.)

; m^rdri, morar, , AI.)

AI illet,—

K

urmi. (Tch.)

i AIill-stont,—

R

ozhnica, (AI
)

AIinaret,—

B

ashavdi, /rdi )

I

AIind,—

Z

i, >Eng.)
; minte, (AI.)

' Mine, .sub.),—Ogna, 'AI.)

;

AIine,—

A

liro, miri, Eug
j ;

mo, mmrb, drdi )

.

' meki. (As. Tch.)

! AIinister,—

A

liuistru, (AI.)

j

AIirror,—

D

ikliardu, gledalo, yali, (Tch.) aviui
' (As Tch.t

, AIiscarry, to,—Alarghiovava, (Tch.J
; siiuddva

' shiivava, ;AI.)

AIiser,—AA'on- ar-kamming mush, i Eng.

;

i

AIiserable,—

C

hungalo, jungalu, zungalO, ))i-hakh-
tiakoro. Tch.); chungalu, p.^p, M , AI 7^

AIisFuktune.- Ohiugdr, chungar '/IV

' AIock, to,—Prasava, ^Tch
, AI. t)

AIoCKld, to ]*e - Pra.aiiLowive. Tch
I
AIodlsty.—

L

aj,hch,lajailu‘, Teh.
; pachi. Span

Gip.^
;
iuj,

, AI. c

AIole. Povn-guero, £:ig ; k* ev l:eriuu.-^'h Tcli
A [on II AY.

—

Lnyo, iuy, AI

AI.j-slv, -Luvw. Eng... love. lap, .am. ruporu.

Tch'., love, Psp. AI. ;

iove, lovi. pardle. zheltii. AI
; lovo, M 8'
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Money, of or belonging to,—Rupeskoro, loven-
|

goro, (Teh. ) I

Money-changer,—Luvvo-mengro, (Eng.)
|

Monk,—Keldgeru, (M.)
[

Monkey,—Maimtlaa, (Tch.)
j

Month,—Masek, (Tch.)
;
masak, (As. Tch.)

;
chon, i

masek, (Psp. M.) ;
shon, shto, shun, (M.)

; 1

masek, (M. 8')

j

Moon,—Dude, chdn, (Eng.)
;
hiv, cheinut, (Hun. i

(Gip.); chon, Psp. M.^
;
chon, chomiit,

;Tch ) ;
shon, shun, (M-); chomut, chon,

(M. 7)

AEore,—

K

omi, yerreder, buroder, (Eng)j po,

vToh)

Mortar, a,—Havdni, (As. Tch.)

Mother,—Daya, dieya, die, mam, (Eng,); daia,
j

die, (Rus Gip ) ; dai, de, v^sp. M.)
;
dai,

'

dei, (dim ) daiori, dale, dule, (^Tch.)
; dado, i

As. Tch.)
; da, mayka, matka, mesa, (M.) ; i

day, i,3I. 7) :

Moth p:r- IN-LAW,

—

Mamicholi, sashdi, (dim.)
,

sashion, shashdi, sasdi, shashuiori, (Tch.)
; j

shasdi, shashdi, ^Psp. M ); sa.soi, sasut.i M.)
,

Mount, to,—Ugliara, ukliava, (Tch
) ;

ukliava,
j

(Psp. M.)

Mountain,

—

Tal, (As. Tch); mozhila, muzhila,

play, i^M )

Mounted,—Uklistu, (Tch.)

Mournful,—Tugno, tug, i,Eng.)

Mourning,—Lipima, ^Tch.) ‘

Mot'hi ,—MussO, mushu, mdssos, Tch.)
;
mishakos,

j

inusho, Psp. ^I.)
;
shureku, shurik, sho-

arekii, ^M.)

Moustachl.—

S

hosliano, \^Tch ) ^

Mouth,—Mui, (abl.) muyal, (Tch., Psp M.); ^

zavOr, zavdd, '^As Tch.)
;
muy, i^M., ]M. 81

i

Much,—' Bute, i Eng ) ;
but, (^comp.) buteder, butlo,

Tch. Psp. M.); bubu, ^As. Tch.); but,

.M., M 7)

Mucus, -'Khalca, i^Tch.)

Mucus ot‘ the u->sc,—Liiu, ,Psp. M , M. S)

MrD.—Cliik, {^Teh.) ;
chik, chika, Psp. M.';

[

glulu. ^M 1

-M u I > i:*Y .—Chi k alO, h
.

)

M UL B ^

R

IIY. —D ud, t u , As . Tch . 1

^Eulk,—

J

uru, jurui. ,Tcli.l
;
joro, M. 7

Murdlr, to,— Murdarava, Tch., Pop. M.l ; muda-

niva I M.)

URDL' Ku R,—Manuslifari, ^Teh.

'

^lUsHRuoi'i,—KLiikhdur, iitLcha, Tch.l kliukhmir,

31.7:

3Eushroom, of or belonging to,~KhukLuiircn-

g'jro, (^Tch.)

Mu^ke ij^Padiiiu, Psp. M
Mustek, te*.— ^Eu-strusurav'd, i^3E

My, “'u.i’o, Eng. ;
mo, miniu. muido, Teh. : mo,

Tuord, inuro, Tf
, ; minro, M S

N
Nails, (human),—Naior, (pi.) (Eng.); nai, (Tch.,

Psp. M.); nati, (As. Tch.); tingi, (31.);

(sg.) nai, (^M. 8)

Nails, (human), of or belonging to,—Naiengoro,
(Tch.)

Nails,—

S

asters, sastris, (Eng.); sheritno, (Tch.);

yere, karfin, (31.) ; karfia, (^M. 7)

Nail to, on,—Centosarava, (31.)

Nailed on,—

C

entumi, (31.)

Naked,—

N

ango, (Eng,)
; nango, nangalo, (Tch. ;)

nangoldi, (As. Tch.); nango, (,Psp. M.,

31. 81; nango, nangd, (31.)

Naked, to become,—Nanghiovava, (Tch.)

Naked, to make,—Nangherava, nanghiardva,

(Tch.)

Nakedness,—

N

angipen, (Eng.); nanghipe, (Tch.)

Name,—

N

av, (Eng
) ;

nay, naf, (Tch.)
; nam, (As.

Tch ) ; nay, i^Psp. M., M. 8)

Named, to be,—Bushava, kharava, (M. 71

Namely,—

A

deke, (31 )

Nape of the neck,

—

3Ieh, min, (Tch.)

Napkin,—3Eesali, (Tch., 31. 8); pdta, (Tch.)

Narrow,—

T

ank, tang, (Tch.)
;
tang, (M., M. 8)

Navel,—

P

ol, bor,por,(Tch.); navugori, (As. Tch.);

pol, ^Psp. M.l; buriku, (31.)

Near,—

P

ashe, pashpashe, (abl.) pashal, pacho,

(^Tch); nelag, (As. Tch ) ; bashe, pashe,

Tsp. M.l; pasha, pashe, (M.)
;

pasho,

Nlar-sighted,—

H

ogedari, ^31.)

Near, of or belonging to,—Pashalutno, (^Tch.)

Necessary, to be,—Trebudva, ^31 ); hum, Th 71

Necessity,—

T

rydba, ^31.)

Neck,

—

3Ien, kurlo, i^Engl; kon, korin, kurlo,

(Tch.)
; kor, i,3I,l; kori, TI- 71; men, ^M.

Nlck- CLOTH,—3Ien-pangushi, (Eng )

Needle,—

S

iya-mengri, sovie, su, subye, subie,

i^Eng 1 ; SUV, suf, (dim 1 suvori, (Tch.)
; siv.

i^As Tch 1; sdv, ^Psp M.\* suv, ,M.

Necdy^—

C

hoveno, i,Eng )

Negro,—

K

aulo guero, )

Neigh, to,—Hromint'iaya, iu'emintisardva, (31.)

^^Aighbour,—

P

ashemandutno, (Toh.l; mejiyesh,

,M 1

Neither—nor,—Nc—ne, M 81

A'est,—

K

en, sas, tas, ^^Eng.l; kuybu, (31.)

Net.—

G

oud, gond, i3I.l

New.—

N

evo, i^fcm.) uevi, i^Eng.l
;

nevo, (Tch,

Psp. 31 . .8); neve, s^As. Teh.l; nivo, ^31

)

Night,—

R

arde, i,Eng.) ;
ratt, (Tch '

; aratt, yasd,

As. Tch ); rat, ratti, aratti, ^Psp M.f;

ret, ^31 ) ;
rat, ^31 8^

Night, as dark as,—Anlttiovel, rattilo, (Tch.)

Night, during the,—Aratti, i^Tch }

Night, to stay through the,—Rat’arava, rat’ai'do-

vava, ^31.

:
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Nightingale,—Ratniken cliii-iclo, (Eng )

Nightly,—Rardiskey, (Eng )

Nine,—Enea, enia, iniya, (Tch.^; neya, nu, (As.

Tck.)
;
iniya, (Psi^,

;
end, (II ) ;

enea,

(M. 7)

Nineteen,—Desk-i-inia, l,Psp.

Ninety,—Iniyavarderi, Psp M.)

Ninth,—Enato, (M )

Nit,—Lik, (adj )
likalo, (Teh.)

;
likh, (31.8^; cf.

Louse.

Nits, He who has,—Likengoro, i^Tch )

No,—Ne, kek, kekko, chi, (Eng ); na, ndna, ndnai,

nasti, nastik, ndnasti, nanastik, ne ne,

ma, (Tch ) ;
na, nanai, nasti, ma, (Psp.

M.)
;
ba, (M.)

;
[see Not.)

No MORE,—Kekkomi, (Eng )

Nobleman,—Gh’alti, (As. Tch.); rai, (Psp. M.)

Nobleness,—Strashnichiye, (M.)

Nobody,—

J

eno, (Tch )

Nocturnal,—Rattutno, arattutno, rattiakoro,

(Tch )

Noise,—Gndli, godli, (Eng.)

None,—Chee, kek, kekkeno, (Eng.)

Nonsense,—Dinnelipenes, (Eng )

Noon,—

Y

ekpash dives, (Tch ); nimru, (As. Tch.);

mezmeri, niesmeri,myaze, myaza, myadza,

(M
) ^No ONE,—Kayak jeno, (Psp. M.)

Nose,—Nok, (Eng); rutnni, (Tch., M. 8); nak,

(As. Tch., Psp. M., M.) ;
nakh, (M 8)

Not,—Ma, kek, na, ne, (Eng ) ;
na, nichi, nich,

(M.) ;
chi, (M. 7) ;

na, ni, (M. 8^; see No.

Not any,— Kekkeno, (Eng )

Nothing,—Vanoshn, (Eng ) ;
hich, ich, chi, chichi,

chiti, (Tch ) ;
na ima'i nishta, (M. 8)

Nourish, to,—Parvardva, (Tch, Psp M., M. S).

hrenldva, hronisarava, (M ), see Feed.

Nourishment,—Hrdne, merind'e, (M )

Novelty,—Nevibe, (Tch.)

Now,—Kanan, knau, kana, (Eng.); akana, okand,

akdi, kdi, akanghd. (Tch.); akana, okand,

(Psp. ;
akana, aka, (M ) ; akana, AI- 7)

Nun,—Rashani, (Tch.)

Nurse,—Daya, dieya, (Eng ); mdmke, (M
)

Nut,—Pedloer, penliois, (Eng ) ; akhor, akor,

(Tch., Psp. M.); akhor, (M. 7;; peledan,

(M. 8).

Nut-tree,—Akhorin, akorin, iPsp. M.'t

O

Oak,—Stezhari, (M )

OATS,“-Jobis, (Eng ); pnsavdi, (Tch.)

Oath,—Sanloholomus, (Eng.) ;
khasloibe, sovel,

(Tch); sovel, iM. 8)

Obey, to,—Kandava, (M.)

Obliged (compelled), to be Musardva, (M.)

Obscure,—Biaveliakoro, (Tch )

Ocean,—Okyana, (M.)

Odour,—Sung, (Tch.); shung, (M. 8i

Of,—

D

e, kata, kat, (M.)

Offering,—Kii-ibe, (Tch )

Officer,—Cheribashi, (Tch
)

Of no use,—Kek-kushti, (Eng )

Oil,—Maklo, (Tch
)

Oil, linseed,—Tabardo, (Tch
)

Old,—Pureno, pui'o, (Eng ) ;
phin*o, pui-o, (comp.)

phureder, purano, phuranu, (Tch
) ;

pdnari,

vidi, (As. Tch ); phnro, phui*d, puro, furu,

purano, (Psp. M.)
; bharo, phard, (M);

phiiro, purano, (M. S')

Old, to become,—Phui-aniovava, (Tch.)

Old, to grow,—Phuriovava, (Tch., Psp. M )

Old age,—Phnribe, (Tch.)

Old clothes man,—Eskijis, (Tch.)

Old man,—Phnro, phurQ, (M.)

Olive,—Maklicha, (Tch.); zeiti, (As. Tch., M. H)

On,—

P

e, pre, (M.); opre, (M. 8)

Once,—Yekorns, (Eng.)

One,—Yek, (Eng.); yek, (Tch, Psp, M.); ydka,

(As. Tch.l; ek, yek, (M,); yek, 7)

One’s own,—Nogo, (Eng.)

Onion,—Purnun, (Eng.); pnrdm, (Tch., Psp M.,

M. 8); bevdzi, pivaz, (As. Tch )

Onion, of or belonging to,—Pnrnmengoro, (Tch
)

Only,—Yekoro, (Eng.); nnmdy, ndmay, nnm,i^M.)

Open,—Pinrd, poravdo, (Tch.); poravdd. (M.);

pinro, (M. 8)

Open, to,—Pinavdva, pini'avdva, poravdva, i^Teh '

;

puterdva, (M.)

Open the eyes, to,—Enkalavdva, (M.)

Opened, to become,—Pinriuvava, (Tch.)

Opi ning,—Kheu, (M
)

Opening in a pair of bellows,—Privichi, (Tch
)

Opposite,—Maniui, perddl, pordalutno, (Tch.!;

gharshn (As. Tch.)
;
mamui, (Psp M.)

Opposite, he who is,—Manintno, mamntnand
(Tch.)

Opposite to,—Mamnydl, ^Tch
) ; mamny, 8.

Orchard,—Panb tan, (Eng )

Or,—Or, vor, (M )

Ordure,—Hin, (Eng
)

Orifice,—Mui, (Tch )

Other,—Taver, (Tch
, Psp il., M. 7)

Otter,—Yidra, (M. 8)

Our

M

oro, (,Eng ) ; amaro, (Tdi 1 ; cmcki, (As.
Tch.)

; amaro, amarou, amarfl, (M
)

amaro, (M. 7)

Out, (not within),—Ahri, (Eng
) ;

avri, iPsp Ji.) •

hi, (M ) ; avi'i, 7)

Outer,—Avi'yal, (M.)

Ovek,-Bov, (Tch., Psp. M
) ; bou, (M.)

; bov, (M 7)
Over,—Pawdel, (Eng ); opral, (M )

OvEE the water,—Pcrdal, predill, ^Psp. M., M. 8)
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INDRAGOMIN AND OTHER GRAMMARIANS.
BY PKOF. F. KIELHORN; GOTTINGEN.

Professor Biihler’s notice of Professor

Peterson’s Second Report on tlie Search for

Sanskrit MSS. {ayite^ yol,XlV.p.354) has again

drawn my attention to Professor Peterson’s

discovery {Ueport, p. 05), that “ the Indra gram-

mar” commenced with the words

“ To light upon a passage”—so Professor

Peterson says,
—‘‘which actually quotes the

first words of Indra’s grammar, while as yet

scholars are disputing as to whether such a

work ever existed, is indeed a reward for

much fmitless toil.” And Professor Biihler

adds :—“ This discovery settles, indeed, the

question, if an Aindra grammar really existed.”

It would seem that, in the opinion of both

scholars we have now at last got actually a

quotation from that Aindra grammar which,

according to the late Dr. Burnell, preceded the

grammar of Panini, and that, according to their

views, such an Aindra grammar has really

existed, or may, as Professor Biihler suggests,

still be in existence. Much as I rejoice at

Professor Peterson s discovery, I cannot but

think that the conclusion drawn from it—

supposing it to be as stated'— is a somewhat

hasty one.

I have indeed been long aware of the fact

that a grammar composed by Indra must have

existed, because I knew that that grammar

had been used by Hemachandra. But as the

fuller name of the author of that work is

Indragomin, just as Chandra’s fuller name

is Chandragomin, I feel no inclination to make

it older than Panini. And my opinion as to

its comparatively recent origin is confirmed

by an examination of the statements that are

ascribed to it,—a writer who copies from the

Varttikas on P. I. 4, 3 and VITI. 3, 1, cannot

be older than Panini,— as well as by the fact

that Indra or Indragomin is mentioned in com-

pany with grammarians or grammars like

Chandragomin or the Kaldpalca,’^ about whose

relation to Panini there can be no doubt.

Hemachandra mentions the views of

other grammarians most frequently ;
but, un-

' So far as I know, there is only one Indra grammar

about which there has been any dispute, viz tint ludra

^ammar which according to Dr. Burnell is older than

PSnini. rj- * -7

* The Kalopakaj or Kalipasutra, or JCaamara-rj/aA-a-

fortunately, instead of quoting those scholars

by name, he introduces their statements by
such vague expressions as Kakldt, Kkhit,

Elcej Aruje, Ajyare, etc. What grammarians were

meant to be denoted by these terms, I first

learnt from the marginal notes in a MS. of a

small portion of Hemachandra’s grammar
which is in my possession, and I subsequently

discovered that the names there given have

been taken from a commentary, called Nydsa,

on Hemachanclx^a’s Brihadvritti, Of this

Nydsa I have now been able to read through

a ]MS. of the Deccan College (No. 282 of

1873-74), which, I regret to say, does not

go beyond the first Pada of Adbyaya II. of

Hemachandra's grammar
;
and from it I give

the following names of grammarians or works

on grammar, which Hemachandra is supposed

to refer to :

—

Indragomin. Fob 115 Indragomi-Kala-

paka-prabhritayah [Hemachandra:

^ Pol. 12a Indragomi-Chandra-

prabliritajali
;

Pol. 15a Chandrendragomi-

prabhritajah [Hemachandra

:

[Besides, my own MS.
has Indra-Chandrau Pol. 53a].

Utpala. Pol. 135
I

SfWinr: l ;
Pol. 185 Pol. 145.

Utpaladayah
;
Fob 16a twice.

K a 1 a p a k a
;
Pol. 255, [and Kalapaka in

my own MS. Pol. 53'-i]
;
Fob 35 Kalapakadyaii

;

Fob 115 Indragorai-Klblpaka-prabhrLtayah.

K a s i k a k a r a. Fob 115 K?isikakaradayah.

K s h i r a s V a ni i n. Fob 1 35

Fob 15a

forms only Fob
20a Chlndra-Blioja-Kshirasvami-prabhritayah.

Chandragomin, Fob 12a Indragomi-

Clmndra-prabhritayah
;
Fob 13a Chandra-pra-

bliritayah
;
Fob 15a Cban b’endragomi-prabhri-

tayah ;
Fob 185 Chandra clayah

; Fob 20a

Cluiudra-Bhoja-Kliirasvami-prabhritayah
;
Fob

23a Chandragomi-DOvanaudy-adayali
;
Fob 24a

ra-'rt, or more commonly KC^tantra, composed by firl-

Sarvavarman, “ after tlie Satra composted by Bhagavat-
Kumara, and at his command.” Seethe extracts from
the commentaries in Eggeling’a edition.
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Chandragoiiiija-iiiatam ;
Fol. Chaiidm-

Bhojau. [Besides, my own MS, lias Fol. 506

Cliandrah, and Fol. 53a Indra-Chandrau].

Durgasimha Fol. 226.—Fol. 15a Darga-

simha-Srntapaladih ;
Fol. 246 Durgah.

Devanandin.^ Fol. IGa

scil, Fol. 21a

5 soih in ^^ol.

246.—Fol. 86 Devanandyadayah
;
Fol. 16a;

—

Fol. 23a Chandragomi-Deyanandy-adayah.

P a n i n i. Fol. 20a PAnlni-prablirifcayah ;

Fol. 186 Paniniy-adayah
;
Fol. 19a Paninisu-

trannsarinah.

B li 6 j
a. Fol. 16a Fol. 156 Blioja-prabhri-

tayali; Fol. 20a Chandra-Blioja-Kshirasyami-

prabbritayah
;
Fol. 246 Cbandra-Bbojan.

Y am a n a.^ Fol. 16aYaman-adayali [Hema-

chandra says : i

»ct7.
;
they form therefore bat

not nnr.]

Yisrantavidyadhara. Fol. 116 [Hema-

chandra says:

^i^reOTrri

^ i

b and the Nydsa

adds I
l] ;

Fol. 96

Yisruiitayidyadhar-adayah

— ij; l"ol. 18a; [besides, my own MS,

Fol. 446].

Sakata or Sakafcayana. Fol. 136 [and

my own MS. lol. 53a] Sakata; Fol. lO//, 1 ol.

21a Sakafcuyana ;
[my own MS. Foi. 506 Srikata-

yan^il
;
Fol. 12a, Fol. 13a, lol. 15a, Fol. Iba

Sakatayan- dayah

.

Srntapala. [My own MS. Fol. 53a];

Fol. 15a Dargasimha-Snitapaladih [Hema-

chandra says 1 ^TWfNl'W i>

and the Nydsa adds I

[In addition to the above my own MS. Fol.

506 makes Hemachandra quote the opinion of

Ratnamati,® called Ratnamatir bauddhah,

^PTRT I mnm Kjy^fn \ i

!• And the Nydsa cites,

on its own account, the following: Upadhyaya

(2^1^ TTT^^RFrl

;
Kakkala (fm ;

Jayadit-

ya; the DhatiiparAyanikah opposed to the Yaiya-

karaiiah
;
a Nydsa and a Nyasakara

;
the BJi ashy

Bhashyakara, Bhashyakrit, Bhashyakara-Yart-

tikakarau, and Srisesharaja (i.e. Patahjali)

;

Yatsa-Rishabhau

I)
;
the Visriinta (f^’sTFfTT^) ; the

Yaijayantikrira ; and a marginal note explains

the word by Jinendra-Bh6ja-Paniui-pi*a-

bhritayah].

Now from the above list it will appear, tliat

Hemachandra in the compilation of his owm
grammar has used exactly those grammatical

works which we might have expected him to use,

viz.-t besides the PanOaya and its commentaries,

the grammars of Chandra, Sakatayana (who,

of course, has nothing to do with the old Saka-

piyana), Bhoja, and Yamana; the Jaintnd ra,

the Kaldftika, the writings of JS^bhirasvamin,

and similar works. Certain it seems, that he

has known nothing older than Panini, and

we shall probably not be far wrong, wlien we
assume that the giammar of Indra or Tndra-

gomin bore a somewhat close relation to either

the grammar of Chandragomin or the Raid-

* While I am obliged to Mr. Pathak for having set me
right about Pujyapada Vol. XII. p. 19), I still

believe that Devanandin was the author of the original

Jainpndra-v\j‘lkaraAa. If that gramniar i< oorrectly

described by the term aneka'-'-bha^h vy ikararnxM, which

even Prof. Peterson appear-j to admit [U>^i>ort, p. 6o). it

follows with absolute certaiuty from the examples

Daivanandninm (.in*hjs^:sha7h vy^^knrcL^nm and lyrqia-

jHiiTYi cint K (/If that iJtii anandin was the

jird who invented or proclaimed that grammar. Any

Sastri conversant with the rules of grammar can tell

whether I am right or wrong. I may add, that that re-

cension of the Jai7viidr>, which has been commented

upon by S jmadeva, cannot be the original one, because

it doe-^ contain the Eka<*‘sh(i-TVL\e^, and I have no objec-

tion to its being ascribed to Gunanandin. Lastly', I

regret that Professor Peterson was unable to consult the

Deccan Collpge MSS. described by me {ante, Vol. X.

p. 75), but they certainly had not gone to Germany
{Report, note on p. 69), nor have they gone there

even now.

* In the franaratnnniah'dndhi p. 2, Vilmana is
described as the author of the ^'i^rhilaruJy^dhara-
vySikarnui

; the same work mentions, p. 1G7. a ^yUa on
tho^ and p. 1:31 a Vi^rsntmya-aknt. A
Bnhadvritti of Vamana is quoted, i</. "p. 452 • and

which seem^ still to exist. In the Vy Lsyt. from which
I have quoted in the above, Vi^r; ntavidwbllura is
certainly intended to be the name or the epithet of a man
not of a grammar ; the name of the grammar appears to
heVi<rdnti, Compare KHnitraci^ the name of S\rva-
varman^ grammar, and as that of Malayagin'd
{MiH'ddikrii r).

®

= Eatnamati i? often quoted. The man hero intended
I su,pect to be the same a.s Katna-sripa.a.;);. who apnoara
to have composed a commentary on the Chlndra-vy lka-

daUa’e“tdlL°ti"
Vimalamati) in inanda-
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^aha^ together with which it is mentioned.® As
regards the first Sutra of it, for the discovery of

which we are indebted to Professor Peterson,

I believe that Hemachandra has imitated it in

hiB own rule r?r^Trf / which in his grammar

follows immediately upon the Sutras I

I cannot conclude these remarks without

two requests. In the first place, I would urge

my fellow-students to cease speaking of an

Aindia grammar, or of the Aindra school of

grammarians, terms for w'hich, so far as I

know, there is no justification, and which are

only apt to mislead And secondly, I would

earnestly request my former colleagues, Peter-

I son and Bhandarkar, Tvho already have done

!
so much for the preservation of Sanskrit MSS.,

' to purchase as many commentaries on Hema-
chandra's work as they can lay hold of, because

I believe that such commentaries will furnish

many valuable notes on the history of Sanskrit

grammar. If the information at my command
be correct, there must still be in existence

a Brihannydsa, called Sahdamalidrnava, a

Nyd^a by Dharmagliosha, one by Ramachandra,
a Layliioiydsa by Kanakaprabha, and similar

I works. They will probably not be pleasant

reading, but if Professors Bbandarkar and
Peterson will give me the chance, I will try to

make the best of them.

THE CHANDRA-YYAKARANA AND THE KASIKA-YRITTI.

BY PROFESSOR F. KIELHOEN
; GOTTINGEN.

Tradition tells ns that the Chdndra-Yyd-

harana is older than the Kdsikd^Vrltti, The

kindness of Professor Oldenbcrg, who has

placed at my disposal his copy of the fragments

of C h a n d r a’s grammar which are at Cam-

bridge, enables me to prove that the compilers

of the Kdsihd have diligently used that gram-

mar, although they never actually mention it.

On Paniui lY. 1, 51 the KdYhd has the note

which is not found

in the Maluddatshya. The tliree words are

taken from Chandra's rule, wliich corresponds

to PAniui lY. 1, 55,

On Panini IV. 1, 68 the Jdlusihd has the note

not in tlie ^Lcilulhhusliyci. Chandra has the rule

IV. 1, 85 the JZusiliii has the note

which is not in the Mahd-

Ihdshya. Chandra has in his rule

On PaQini IV. 1 , 156 the Kdiikd has the note

wr Chandra has the rules

On Punini IV. 2, 42 the Kdsikd has the note

« Tlr’ Pan.lit- of Tibet arc certainly right when they

«av tlvit the t'hui^lra vy'fkara.ia
.

rivinni,

and they mav be therefore supposed to be ndit m
toLg that the agroc» with the

7ndrav>/dknr 'fUi, ('*ec Schiefuer, liiraiiatna, p. oi), n

a«?Ttaheit the pnumuar of Indragouiin. ladrau-i'inm

would in my opinion, b.' tho same as Indradhruva (<'}

p thi) ’and TframUha is quite right, when he says that in

Aryadaia the Indrarj-ikarana did not appear before the

which is a rule of Chandra’s. The
addition of to in the sense of ia

taught again in the Kdsihd on Panini Y. 2, 122,

where the note to that effect is taken from the

Mahdbhdsliya,

On Panini lY. 3, 8 the Ka 'sHcd has the note

I I Chandra’s rule is

ff* lu the Mahdhhdshya on Panini

IV. 3, 23 is formed (not with but)

with

On Panini IV. 3, 144 the Kdsihd has the

note

Chandra has the rules
I '

On Panini IV. 4, 29 the Kdsihd has the note

^rCr^ ^
I l Chandra’s

rule is

On IMnini IV. 4, 78 the Kdsihd has the note

i Chandi'a has the rule

On Panini IV. 4, 101 the Kdsihd has the note

1 riYV it

was Chandra who taught the addition of either

suffix
;
for his rule is

On Panini V. 1, 12 the Kdsihd has the note

Chandra

graniinar of Punini [ih. p. 5-1). See Burnell, O71 the

AuiJro irramiUJr, p. 5.
^ ^

Explained by him :

ftsTT^rr

sTf=?r^ n

.
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who did so
;
for liis rule is (with-

out

The second explanation, which is given in the

Kdsikd of Panini Y. 1, 94, was the one adopted

bj Chandra; for his wording of the rule is

On Panini Y. 1, 126 the ATaiil'a has the note

Chandra has the rule

Y^hen on Panini Y. 1, 131 the compiler of the

Kdsikd asks^ he shows that he

knew Chandra’s rule

his remark ^ sell H ^ ^^

d

on Panini

Y. 2, 81, he indicates that he was acquainted

with the wording which Chandi-a had given to

the rules 81 and 82, and

On Panini Y. 2, 128 the iv«h7ja has the note

Chandra’s wording of the rule

On Panini Y. 3, 12 the Kdsikdhas the note

I I Chandra has the

rule ^ •

On Panini YII. 2,43 the has the note

Chandra does read rfr^^T-

On Panini YII. 2, 49 the Kdsikd has the note

HT^F^f^f^frf^K^TTrT^r^

Chandra does read d'H H I

l

On Panini YII. 3, 17 (see also on Y. 1, o5) tlie

Kdsikd has the note M’ti i itH fRlrf

Chandra has in his lule

These instances, to which I might add many

others even from the incompleie copy of

Chandra’s grammar which is accessible to us

in Europe, will sufhciently prove, that the

^ Taranrtha’s account of the composition of the

ro -V>j
''katn xi is follow-j — An-ain come to the

south of Jambudvipa, he (i.c. Chandrae^ min) ^aw in the

temple of the Braiiman Vararuchi the ^trmdure of the

grammar, which had been heard by the Nam*, and the

commentary on Panini composed by the N.'ua St?, ha.

‘A commentary niU'^t contain few wurd<, but many
thoiwht- : mn-'t contain no rc petit. on-, and form a whole.

But "the Xa2:a very ^illy, hu-; many ^^u^d^ and trw

thoiwht-, an-l U incompkte.’ Alter liavim: cx]>re—ed

tlik cen-uro. ho compo-od, u> a commentary on Pfnini.

the rh'iiKlrx-V'j'h’r '-i with the apiiv^ndic^'- ’’ And
attain Turancthi -ay? —‘'From that time till now,

Chandra?omin'- work ha- -pread v.-idely. ina-munh as

orthodox, a- well ar, heteroelox people, 'stiiely by it ; but

the Samantabhadra 'a grammar compo-od in d^ ka? by
Chandrakirttil soon di-app. aia-d, ami it not known
whether any copy of it is >till m exi-tence. —Schiefncr,

p. 1^2 and lo5.

* It does not seem quite unneces-ary to repeat here,

that the readmit of the published edition of the A\U‘iA:d

authors of the Kdsikd-Vritti knew that gram-

mar and used it in the compilation of their

own work. They will also show that Chandra

has not, like some of the later grammarians,

merely copied from the uJsJiiddJiydyi, the

Vdrttikas, and the ^lalidlJidshya

;

but that he
also has either tried to improve on those works
himself, or has in addition to them nsed other

works, which do not seem to exist any longer.'

Strange it appears that the compilers of the

Kdsikd should never have mentioned Chandra
and his grammar

;
that they should not have

done so even in connection with rules such as

Panini II. 4, 21 ;
IV. 3, 115 ;

and VI. 2, 14,

where by quoting the CJui/idra-Vydkarnna they
would, one might say, have much more vividly

illustrated Panini's meaning*, than by the

examples which they have actually given.^

It is one of the characteristic features of

Chandra’s grammar, that,—while it retains the

most artificial terms of Panini’s grammar,
such as roi

, r^’STj and others, some of which
have not met with general acceptance even in

Panini’s own school,— it discards a large number
of other terms, many of which have been found
so appropriate or useful, that they liave been
adopted even by European grammarians. IVom
Gu7ia and Vt'iddhi, Chandra goes back to aden
and ddairh

;
from Sadq^rasdrana to yarja ik or

iyyamh ; Vriddlm of course had to become
ddaicJiddyocli. Por Chandra alwava
employs ; iov Sarcand)aan, sarvddi

;

for

Taddhita, ayddi ; tan or tahdna serve him for

Almanepado ; and the reverse, afnfi, for Paras-
7naii>uda, Lvandva is expressed by chdrtha]

Pali )! Cf 111), hy aaydrtha
;
and Dcigiq by sam~

khyddi; rpadJid is updnta
; Vpasarjana, apra-

on P:.rniii II. 4, 21

wrony. The right reading is

See "V ol. X. p. 77. Pi.nini’s grammar was called
the al'lxkam ?'?/ 'raaam, bccau-c it contains no deani-
tiuim uf expre-,?ions like .Sec Panini I. 2 57.
Haradutta explain^ sir

Jmendrabuddhi ff

^
j

the Mndhaviyadhrtuvritti ^cV-
ogr^pey^.—yviiat innovation.? Vyadi and

Api-uli made, it is difficult to ?ay
; regarding the former

Haradatta has the note [or ?]

?
liQ'-kdrabuddhi has

^r^ ffd I
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dJidna
\

Acyaija, asanihliya
] Karman, d£>ya\

i^al'annal’a, sdpya
;
Ahannaha^ ai'yapya

;
etc.

After tlii-s ^ye cau well understand why the

Clidhdra-Vii dkara fja.hy some kind of exan-o’era-

ti(jn, should hare been termed the amwJfo.iJcaih

vifdlcdrafUni, the grammar without tecluiical

terms and I repeat that the phrase

would have afforded a most

appropriate e5;amf)le for Pariiui II. 4, 21,

etc.

Xor can I quite understand why Chandra’s

grammar, and those wdio studied it, should

have been passed over in the commentary on

I

Fanini Y. 1, 58 and lY. 2, 65. TVlien the

I authors had occasion to speak of the three

j

Adhyayas of K;lsakritsna's Sutra, of the eiaht of

I

Panini’s, and of the ten of Yyughrapad's. they

j

surely could not have helped tliinking of the

Sutra of Chandra, which contains si.v Adhyaya^.

Averse though I am to conjecture, I would

venture to ask :—Y"as the ChdnJra~Vyd/ia ntiia

good enough to be copied from, but too modern

,

a W'ork to be honourably mentioned together

with the Sutras of sages like Kasakritsna and

others, of which Jayaditya and Yamana pro-

I

bably knew very little more than we do r*

MISCELLAXEA.
GEXERAL CrXXIXGHAM'S
AKCHJ-:OLOGICAL REPORTS.

T obseiwe that, in the last number of the Indian

Anfiqnanj, it is pointed out that General Ciiii-

niugluLiu's Archmological Reports only re<piire

careful and systematic iuJeving for their practical

value to be recognized. I am engaged in pre-

paring a full analytical index, which will he

published by the Government of India as a sepa-

rate volume uniform with the Reports. I have

made indices to twelve volumes, and hope to

publish the combined Index by the end of the

y. ar
;
hut my lei:5Ure is scanty, imd I cannot

pr-imiso any dehnite date.

Anv suizuestions offered by readers of the Indian

Antiqwi ry will be welcome.

Y. A, SillTH.

Basil, X, IP. P
,
m April 1836.

A XOTE OX THE COIXS OF
THE HIXDE KIXGS OF KAREL.

In connecti<m with tlie goneral subject <^f the

Gupta era, on which I shall have occasKUi shortly

to submit some special runarks, I take tuis op^' i’-

tuuity of
2
'^dtiiig together a few notes that I

made about three years vhen I first read

Sir E. Clive Bayley’s Paper, with its Postscript,

‘‘On certain Dates occurring on the Coins of the

Hindu Rings ».*f Kabul," publisiied in the A nr

7 ii'itic Chronicle, Third serie.s, ^ ol. II- P-

The questi *u now opened has no bearing on the

^ So the quotation from K-lhrasvAmin. Pref . Aafrtoht

in Z. ‘i. J). Mor‘1, 0^3. Vul. XXVUI. p. LO. _
* To the poaical passage- colkoteT trom th?

r. -e '"k, Vol. XiVE 1. G27, 1 wouLl roa' aid ;
—

•

On Panini V. 2, 22. Rtsq jfqf:

‘ Tins oxm*e-«icu lias boon suppo-od to occur m line

15 ol the .Juiingadh ro -k in-oriptiua of rr'haij. c-up.-y

wL.iv Hr. Rliaii Haji B>' It. A ’’pO

pp. 123
,
123 ; and ArdcToL ts-u’c. Vuct. It-

h

*0.. *i-

settleinent of the epoch of the era, otherwise

than as being one of the numerous side-is^^ue^

that have to be disposed of before any settlement

of the main subject will be accepted ns final by

general readers. But, as such, it appears to me to

require to be discussed.

Sir E. Clive Bayley’s theory was that the epoch

of the Gupta era fell A.D. 190. Like General

Cunningham’s theory of A.D 167, it was supported,

or was apparently supported, b3^ astrour.mi^al

calculations of the details of the date in Budha-

I gupta's Eran pillar inserq^tion, and of the sar.c'it-

3<iri!3 of Jupiter’s twelve-year cycle mentioned in

the dates of the inscriptions of the Parivrajska

JIoli / rajas Hastin and Sauikshubha Bu:

real key-note to it is to be found in his beh-.f,

and Mr. Thomas', that certain coins of ‘'S^aihipari

of Kabul have on them dates accompanied l y

the s^'lijbles gn, gupta, or gnptasga, winch

Were siippiosed t-i stand for Giqdasga loll," aiul to

dtiiete “the Gupta era.’’ and in his arguramr

that the dates of these coins, in order to fit m with

the period of A.D. SS7 to Vlo assigned by him to

‘ Svalapati,’ can only be reckoned from A.D,

or 190.

I
But,— irrespective even of the extreme imq r »-

babdity of such an expressiLm as Gnetrf^ua J: I! f.

the * ra of Gupta," being used to doiuUe ciii »

which. th<>ugb used by tile Guptas, was certain lj

u^'t founded by, at an}" rate, the Alalidrdjo Gupta,

the* first of tlie family mentioned in tlie in- 'lap-

tfni-.'—this theory of A.D. 19U has, so lor - -

vp. IG5. loTi rca'l an I tran-I itc-l o --j-* C'*'* ^
’ a.'.

; w = ,

I i'[- V ''i' y*'. * oeuiitiULT truai e r i
'

0 Ri-t the rtol u.a.ling i-
: q

I

Vea ' r.akrav tho calculation in the ivia-mpi r-

tae G: ’ ta-. ’ Tie- i- a very Ouifer^nt ihinti. An* ti.

j r' 1 ^uhulicince t>f hi? cxirc-uion is it- v..ry r. .

j
ill. lie 111 ' m th A thi- wa- rect r>]o.] in 'r a

1 , lo 'h 'va-; uu' tile cvtstoiUtiry ciio te>r tlmt \ar.. .1

j
0 jiLiitry
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tiic above-moutioned ^’rounds are concerned,

alj'bolutely no support wliarever.

Oi the coins in quesiion. tho>e that have th?

clearest dates on them are PL vii. N(*3. -1 to 27,

belonging to S(.»me unnamed king. They are not

attributed to ' Syalapati*
;
but are C'ensid^red to

be rather more recent. It Is admitted, however,

that they belong to the same series
;
and I take

them first ])ecause they are so very clear. If we

examine them wntii the help of Sir E. Clive

Bayley’s Table of Numerals in PL vii.. it is evident

at once that No. 21 reads, not Su2 Gu/’but
simply SOI, with uutlilng after it; and that

Nos. 2-j, 2b, and 27 read, “ 812 Gu,*’ but simply
“ 81-1," again with nothing after it, the figures

being in fact abselutely identical with tlu se

which Sir E. Clive Bayley himself road as simply
“ SIA’ on Nos. 19 to 23, 29 to 31. and 31. In tlit.*se

instances, the supposed Gn is nf.'thing but the sign

that makes the dilfei'enee in those numerals

between a 2 and a 4- And Sir E. Clive Bayley's

reading further involves the peculiar anomaly

tltat the figmes have to be road in one direetion,

from the rim of the e‘,)in, and the su[>posed Ga in

the i.tpposite direedoii, from the inside of the coin

whi'.di results in the curious aiTangemeiit of ‘‘802

uy')’’ and “812

We have here to note that Sir E. Clive Bayley

reported that Mr, Thomas w'ould read the whole

date in one dii'eetion, from the inside of coins,

and Would intei'pret it as “ Gu G17.’^ denoting the

initial date of Samanta's dynasty according to the

Crupta era; “and, accepting 319 A.D., aectjrding

t Altdruni’s statement, as the actual date of the

Gupt.i era, would thus place Samautab acc ession

There remain Nos. 3, 4, and 3, wdiieli are read

respectively as “Gupta” vith two doubtful

figures. “ 98 Gu.” and “1‘9 Gti meaning (0,98

and (6^99. And these are unfortunately not so

easy to deed with, since,—though the signs that

are supposed to mean Guptrt must be in reality

numerals some kind or another,—there is

nothing in Sir E. Clive Bayley's Table, and I can

obtain nothing olsowhero, to explain their value

as numerals. But, in attempting to find a proper

reading of them, tve must in the first place notice

that the sign wliieh. on Nos 4 and 5. Sir E. CIivo

BayL' V interpi\ ts as the figure 9, and enters as

suel' in his Table, occux'ies exactly the position

viiieu is filial in Prinsep's coin, noted below*, by
a -^ymbwl iV'^erabling a cre-^c-,*nt moon on the top of

a sla.c-t >talt* with a cross diundle; and this suggests

that the sign in question is not a figure at all.

In the hope that some of the readers of this Journal

may possess a clue to their real meaning, I now* give

a rexiroduetion of O the signs tliat were
supp<-^ed to mean ^ ^ Guido. The litlio-

graph was issued by Sn E. Clive Hayley as capabh'

of being “ aeee2»ted as a fair rendering of the u^ual
form of the w m'd.’’ But it w*ill be admitted, at once
and generally I should think, that it answers
in no way wdiatever to the u.sual form nf the
word, and cannot ha so mtoiq)reted in accordance
w*ith any knowm alphabet, even though we
should follow Mr. Thomas in Looking upen it as
“ a degraded and contracted form of the word."
In trying t(^ find out what these .^ign=; do mean,

it must l>e noted that coin N*). 3 in PL i. gives

some indications to the eifoct that the first :.ign

given above, i^ iiu. eif. • t <>0 :!>- LTt -id\ and
in 9 G AD.'^ Alloying f'.)!* ility of the tiru ^

Lii its eom 2 >i‘ It iL*.' ]•At Gd. vas . XtC. ily
Ki' -ign b nng capai.'le ->f m " vniiig C',' th^-' way '"f

1 similar to the rigiit, th*.
^

tdit y ‘-ign. in Li- t
, Goh^-g

in t _ r’ 'Vi. t i ".nig tne li gu ivJS S'. ' m '5 1 1 L t opually w-Gil me cLiiig like t\v<» crt'Mjieiit liioijiis, ]*m.k t*1 b. ,;G

L eme.euoy 8Ir E Clive B.
-L'’- I'le jj'lit t:i3 eonn .-ct^'d witli a bar.

hr -t sign oaniut mean G-
,
anl dj: S 11 it niL an A1 .- 0

,
any iuL rmatiun. bearing on ‘ Sv.d:

:
pat 1 s

And a refer ;ii:i t..» ih.* TaL'e vill c... V,- im- re,al d.tle wuald (if r-,vui‘.^e li.i'p laut li to .fie'T up
m 'Tn-.t iy tliat the iign: 1Lav>' t'.i Lij 1.,, 1 1

Jl s bir tile p lilt Aiul in count..ctioii with tki-. I W< •'S'}
1. ^ nvj Biyl jiv.a\:i „ Ull, iv.eai ih: r,ms of tho d. n.v ^poiLil atienG.in t-.> liis c.tin l.g.uvd ill

c -'^n- , aii.l li* it the da. ;5 ill TeaIni* n^thmg Ft'Ll
' At 3 L p. 3-'L Pi. XX V. :S'o.

b;g 8 >. and -IL I la ei- -.>1 n ' G V V, • 2, vr I . h. as now ( v',]Giiei by Sir E. fi r* 0
T :

< 'Vi: of • .'sy d.v "i' -i n Ln ..ej Gl. i. In n. o L; '.yi‘lyG TG.>Ie, ghes L.11 im mi-tek.'b.li tlate of
t. d, an 1 7 lo 10. Oi ill N' 7 n 1 O'. “N07,"

I

1
.

traces of wiiit h an iKo 'll U'rniid..* in No 1
.nlN.s. 8, 9, andlar,“:27," wiLi m: any -m:

]
' - a i\ Arenc ; at all t '> th j G apta a j. 1

V;.: rL.to. TLi^ Xw. 2 li;.. tlie
- jLuaii bani',' lu".

u

. u a. n.-t ' .

.

U Ciivc B;

in fr • i
•

rn L imitat

p.-Uti m on

‘o No^. 2

No. 1. iL 1

'I - 'loan.

n* ij Ci’v.. Ba
‘mei ih

fvLi. .4 In

3. 1 2V huve:
-.1'' ill tlio u; T r cerncr
t'l ‘ saino yiub. li Mnrt.*r-

G' 3
* ou iii^ No. 2o as a

n. appears in the' came
- coins, and resembles a

'!•( nirnni

"os ..-handle.

oil t"p uf a *-Lort stall A\ith a
Tnc^e points oi siiuiluritp* suggest
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that possibly Sir E. Clive Bayley’s Xos. *25, 20,
j

and 27 (and others "i belons^ really to ‘ Syalapati,' !

thouirh his name is niA on the obverse. And the
I

unmistakable date of SI -4 on at any rate Prinscp's
\

PI. XXV. No. 2, further sngitests that the

figures on Sir £ Clive Bayley's XovS. 7, 8, 9, and 10,

should not be read as 7u7 and 727. »Sir E. Clive

Bayley places ‘Syalapati’ in A.D. SS7 to 910;
|

which would a^n-ee very satisfactorily with the
;

dat.e of 814 on Priiisep's coin, if we mi^^ht refer it
^

to the Saka era, with the result of AD. S9‘2-93.

On the other hand, General Cunnine:ham, in i

the ArclueoJ. Siirv. Ltd. VoL XIY. jn 45, places
|

him rather earlier, about A D. 800, but rLUotes
|

no authority for this. I have not been able to
|

find any othor information as to the pu’obable
j

date of ‘ Syalapati.’

J. F. Fleet.
2'2iid April 1886.

A NEW GKANT OF
DHARASENA II. OF VALABHI.

I have received from Mr. Wajeshankar Gauri-

shaiikar of Bhawnagar. through Colonel J. W.
Watson, Political Agent, Kathiawad, impressions,

with text and translation, of a now copper-plate

inscription of the Mahdrdja D h a r a s e n a II. of

Yalabhi, dated (GuptabSaihvat 252 (A.D. 571-72\

from the village of J h a r, in the Amreli Pargana

in Kathiawad. The plates were found by i\Ir.

Wajeshaiikar, and are in his possession. It is

not necessary to publish the g-rant in full; hut a
;

descript’ou it will not be out of place.
|

The inscription is on two plates, measuring
!

r<mghly about Il.V' by S". and appears to be in
|

a si.ite of exo-dleiit preservati' Ui. The first plate ,

C''ntains lines of writing': and ih'' secoUil. Is.
;

Tin eba'cacters are of tlie ordinary type <>f tin-
!

K thiawal a1[hab>-t, of the period to which it
!

laleuigs. The latig’iage is Saii'^krii throngdi* uit !

The t.:xt folL.»u i the draft of the thive grant-
,

of tlio s-iTiio M‘/ud t'-f
i<

t

^

pid>i’idj'‘d m t^iis ooiiriiji,
j

Yol. VII p 08f., Tol Till p 501 ii . and Yd :

XIII p. bbhf . and all dat. d in the same year. 252,
,

]*ut on the fifteenth d ly of the dark loilnunt
|

of the month Yaikikha. I note below a few
passages in which the present grant tends to eluci-

date the correct text <^f the draft.

The contents are, in brief, as follows There
was the illustrious SCndpati Bha t arka (line 3\
a most devout worshipper of the god Mahesvara,

who was possessed of glory acquired in a hundred
battles fought with (/ e. against' the large armies,

possessed of unequalled strength, of the Maitra-

kas, who by force oompedled their enemies to bow
diovn before Ihem.^ His srm was the illustrious

Suidp'jfl D h a r a s e 11 a J. a most devout

Worshipper of tlie god Maht'avara. His younger
brother was the 3LiJ^drdj(f D r on a s i m b 1 7\

a most devout worshipper of the god Mahesvara,

—who was anointed iii the kingship by the para-

mount master^ in person, the sole master of the

circumference of the territory of the whole

world.— His younger brother was the 21>ihdrdj'i,

the illustrious Dhruvasona (1. 9), a most

devout worshipper of the Holy One * His

younger brotlier was the illustrious ^Lfhdrdja,

D h a r a p a 1 1 a® 10), a most devout worshipper

of the Sun. His son was the 3Iahdrd]rj, the illus-

trious Guhasena® (1. a most devout w'or-

shippor of the god Mahesvara. His son is the

Sdmanta and 2Inhdrdja^ the illustrious D h a r a-

sena^(l. 19) a most devout worship>per of the

god Mahesvara.

From ( tlij city of) V ala b h i 1 I"*, he. D h a r a-

s en a, being in good health, issues his commands
to all his Ay iiJct iJc't VlnlyfiJdn Drdny ikas.

M tJiutt‘>raSf Cti V is. Bhal'ts, Dhrifi'ddh ihdri’

S'f'dk'kos. PrutisdruJcjs, Dd.ihipdsik^i^. Chau-
/' ( -g Ac., that he gives as a hrahmr-

ihi purp 'i-e ei maiutaiiiing the rite- .'k t’oo

ilw. grail saerificjs ot the b-U\ ch kS-i, v -ke •' ke
o'./Yh’o. a:il ^1.275 t> the BiAhiaan

C'diaekchh iva il. J2’, aa inhaMtaiit '>2 the:* ran of

Dim

L

ma, lira, a m-. gibvi- of the Ph.'rgava vf: -g,

aal a id at of iki 21. d v i , aka-2Ia:mvak i

' '
' ' —

,
1 1 tlie vidagv -'f '•2 a + a e r ri a 1, 22\

ki :1 < ‘ D ' p a 11 k
'

2 ' aa 1 Jia B lira k 1: I : a

--! — -J' on*' kuLiiig'l I
M ?.**r')

1. 2.‘ wiihiii th ’ r.i:a‘^ D i 1 v a k h a t >. i.i

^ S'‘0 Br. Tv ’r-d- ‘'x**! a .lion

Vol. XIV. 10 >2 r'.—I find tk t Dr
ln-1 an i I.m to th*' corrc'-t "U

]Ie v.njt. < IJ., h

p 2 iir. .— ’A in t’'

1. . n TO not k ' amr ’ e ,1) ,si r,

(te ot‘ V a a l-I ’ tiaang.ko'

;

I'riit’-'!.-!- i

’

- ’"p. Oj a .'t 1- n<'t ’--O . an*''

in '-d tl.i - eKut io 1'.“^ s' ‘I ,‘o-

.-T J.g ' f \
j

V. ’*n I'' d. i

y.rvrr :

v-’,ioh
1

tk'ttk'v' i

Ak'. 'V- 9. A-.

2
^

r'l -iio-'--' .’lin —Tilt? oinp' ro? in qn>' -tion wv- ma-

sodtairi'i.' a. I’or who’n we litv- llio tXt ' of kl.iliv.i-

S'UiiViit r>*.0 A.D. 5o'2-oC cxp.rt I. -ii oi..e ot tin? 21 .nui-ior

in-- i.i'thie- ^ ^ j

•*
J-Ji t'f I'’-’*'

‘ an rpithot of i- inn. >ivr n-' 1 OC'* ii
;

^

but e-pce ally of Vida: u. wlioni it }
rok-iUiy .ilvriys

[

d. ’
1*-'--. tkere i' ni cx^r > in:i-nira.u lo tkj

c : "i’

/.J )' r<>: k ) J e
’

‘ e

^ tre p I’l.ap- SH '< C Vk-’*?. Tin- text lo^' ;

;!,/ t , I ')
! V' V '

. e,
;
out it i-npv p- ^Lers bo

' , .r ti/t 'll
‘

'J

' g 2* ^ vpe ,
^ a.
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the northciTL boundarr, to the north of the

division called Bhatarkabheda, to the east of an

ant-hill, and to the west of the road or river called

Amrilikavaha ;— [o: in the same eiy'hth region

of the compassd^ an irrigation-well il. 23}, with

twenty-five idem rfa? of land lying round it;

—

(4'i in the eastern boundary of the village of

y e 1 a p a d r a k a (^1. 24) in the J h a r i sthaJi, one

hundred and sixty i^iddvarta^ (of Imid) on the

south of the high-road, on the east of the field of

Jhajjhaka, on the west of the junction of the

boundaries of Dadhikupaka, and on the north of

the field of Khandaka or Yinhaka), a resi-

dent of the village of BhramaraUalyagrama

and 5 twenty-five pd'ldvartas of land^ ih ^6) in

the southern boundary of the same village.

Lines 2S to 32 contain the usual mandate against

interfering with the full enjoyment of the grant;

and two of the customary benedictive and im-

precatory versos.

These are followed by the statement, in line 33,

that the Didolct was Ghirbira, and that the

charter was wintten by the SaiiidhivigroJiddhi-

ht'lta S k a n d a b h a t a. Then conies the date,

in numerical symbols, of the year 2o2, the fifth

day of the dark fortnight of Chaitra. And the

inscription ends with the endorsement

—

(This is)

the sign-manual of me, the Mahdrdja, the illus-

trious Dharasen a.’’

J. F. Fleet.
23 /-d JMiirch 1SG6.

TWO PASSAGES FROM THE ACHARATIKA.
At page 111 f. above, Mr. K. B. Pathak has

published an interesting passage from the Jain

H'! rivo which mentions the Early Gupta
kinns, and, in givintr a regular succession of

dynasties, ineluding them, from the nirvd.ia of

Malidvira, x>tirp u'ts to have a bearing, though a

wrong one, on the question of their epoch.

I now give, as another literary curi(;5ity of a

somewhat similar kind, two passages from the

oomineutary named AiJi'lni filed by Silacharya on

the Jain work called Aclidrdu'j'^^^'i'ira ,—from a

Dvasaptaty-adhikeshn hi

sateshu saptasu gateshu Gaptanam [rt]

saiiivatsarcshn masi oha

Bhadrapade sukla khf -paiiichamyam \ \

Silachnryena krita

GambhiUayaih sthitena tik=aisha I

samyag-upayujya su<lhya

mctsarya-viiiakritair^urye'iwai h II

This x’^assage gives Guxita-Saihvat 772 (expired',

the fifth day of the lu-ight fcm:iiij:ht of the m<>nth

Bluidrapada, as the date on wliieli this x>ortion of

the Commentary was eomx>leted by Silaehuiya. at

Gambhuta Cambay).

The second on p. 2o''?&, at the end of

the whole book, is in prose, and runs

—

Saka-iirma-kal-utita-saThvatsara-satcsashm sap-

tasu
1

ashtanavaty-adhikoshu Yaibakha-suddiia-

pamchamyain Acharatika krit-eti
i|

ba
(j
Samvat

(page 2.5o?> ends here
;
and the next page, con-

taining the repetition of the date in figures, and

the last final words of the author, is lost'

This x^assage gives Saka-Saiuvat 7'dS expired',

the fifth day of the bright fortnight of the m<»nth

Yaihlklui, as the date of the comx>letion of the

whole Commentary.

The two x^'^^s^gos, indicating, as they stand,

that SUacharya treated the Gupta and Saka vras

as identical, obviously contain a mistake <>£ some
kind or another, w’hich must be attri])nted to a

pedantic desire on Lis part to introduce a menti*»n

of an ei*a,—whether tlie Guxtta or the Saka. as tli-‘

case may be,—with which he was only imperf ‘Ctly

acquainted. And the mistake cannot be *-leart I

away, unless we can obtain some ind*_q>* ndeiit

record of the real date of Silacharya.’’ sufficient to

shew whether the Achdrnfilcd was written during
Gupta-Saiiivat 772 to 70S , A D. lObl to 1117 , --r

during Saka-Sadivat 772 to 70S ''A D. 850 to S7o“.

The x^assages, however, are of some interest, in

shewing that, in SiMcharya’s time, there was still

a recollection of the fact that the era,—wliieh mn.-t

have l:>een known best from its use ly the rul-Ts

of Yalabhi, and which came eveiituallv, in

Kathiawad, to be called the Yalaldii-Sa-hvcA,— was
manuscrix't, suxT'osed to bo abDut three hundred

years oil, shown t> me in the early x>art of 13S3

by Dr. Bhagvmiih'.l IndrajiA

The fir^t on pp. 2076 and 203a, is in

iiieuv, anl runs

—

cjiinccted originally and specially with th'* r;u:.ta

kings, by whom it was introdue>.d into Ka'.lua'uid

and the neighbouring parts.

J. F. Fliet.
3lst 2Iarcli 1S3G.

^ ’ e 7, ^ .h.j.ll' JJ
*

; i, e. in the same northora
bounil ii’v of iLA .'.klif t.i

.

i V. till-. Xote, I have found an nlln-lon by
Dr. 131.aU D,.]! in 1S04. to wliat ovilantly tke -^ama

m t loucii he quoted only the Gapt.i d H )

wivt? id' B'>: Br, R. J., K . . \\.l. VIII g. 210—

I

li,i\ea J'liii niTun-oript wlilr-h i- m the TTdnd
vt-ar of til ‘ voiqtik.'Li; but uniei'tuuat-'ly the eorres-

pou'bue Viki-nu'i or i>.divaliauaA y lar not eivnn ; nor
i5 It ooTs^it'ie at xu’jaLUt to ascertain the exact date of

the author from other soi.rec=$.”

- RlMdyrtb,'..

3 Tlv M:;a -i-i n-l rr.rciy, if r.t .'.’J, iu (ir.jarlt
and K.. hi.,v-a... tlut;.rv-,v..;y tir.' <. ’y.t.i tr.i thy
ru.il cItL’‘ tor -Sil oji; ry 1 . I tiivo’r u
i.'u:_ee^tiou tlmt ly ^ im-tuke or tG -irne kind may
aooouiii f.r th > dat-, 8aka- rAn.rr.t he ^nd 117 of
apiMirutlv 1, aii ! !1,.

, ot Uad.U il,
[•'^> 1 . \ Ci., \ 11. ly. lUif,

; aul Vul Xlll, 1,. llOff),
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THE EPOCH OF THE GUPTA ERA.

BY J, F. FLEET, Bo.C S., M.E.A.S., C.I.E.

X
yXTIL the (liscoYeiy oftheHandasor in scrip- !

^ tion of Kumaragiipta and Bandhuvarman, 1

^vhicli I publish at page below, the only I

direct information available as to the Epoch of
|

the Gupta EraAvas the statement of Abu Rihan
i

Albiruni, who, AAuating in the first half of the

eleventh century A.D., left on recoid the fol-

low ing notes, as taken from M.Reinaud's French

tran>lation of the original in his Frafjtaents

Arahes et Fersans, page 13811.—“ People em-

])loy ordinarily the ei-as of 8ri-Harsha/ of

Vikramaditya, of Saka, of ‘Ballabah* and of

the Gu})tas. ****** ' Ballaba/

Avho also has given his name to an era, was the

]>rince of the tow'ii of ‘ Ballabha’ ( Valabhi), in

the middle of Anhihvrida, at a distance of

ai)out thirty The era of ‘ Ballaba’ is

^ul»ef|ueut to that of Saka by two hundred

and forty-one years. In order to make use of

it, we take the era of Saka and deduct at the

same time the cube of six {'210) and the square

of tive (23). The remainder is the era of

‘ Ballaba.’ This era Avill be discussed in its
|

]>lace. As to the Gupta-Kala (the era of the
|

(iiqita^), w'C understand by the word rinjitn

tartaiu i)eo[>le who, it is said, were Avicked and

])()W*Lrful
;
ami the era wdiich bear^ their name,

i-v the epoch of their extermination. Apparently '

‘ Ballaba ' L)llow^‘d the Gu[>tas immediately
;
for

j

the era of the Guptas ako commences (with)
|

the year tw*; luindred and f(')rty'Oue of the era !

of Saka. The era of the a'^trouomers commences
j

fw'iili) tlie year live Imndred and eighty-seven of

the era of Saka. It is to this era that the Khan-

(h/iftfaha Tables of Brahmagu[)ta are referred.

^J’hi-^ w'ork has among us the title of ^ Ar]:an<L^

According to it, placing ourselves in the year

40'J of the era of ‘ Y^ezdirdjed,’ Ave find our-

stlves in tlie year 1088 of the era of Sri-

Hai^lia, the year 1088 of the era of Vikrama-

dityn, the year 053 of the era of Saka, the year

712 of the em of ^Ballaba’ and of that of the

Guptas.’^

According to the above extracts, Albiruni

seems to state in the first instance tliat the

Gupta-Yalabhi era began when Saka-Saiii-

vat 216 + 25 z= 241 (A.D. 319-20) had ex-

pired
;
and this is borne out by his making

the year 712 of this era correspond wdth Saka-

SariiAmt 953, the difference being exactly 24 L

years. In his next mention, hoAA^CA^er, he ap-

parently speaks of it as commencing AAuth

Saka-Saiinmt 241, i. e. Avhen 240 years had
expired. While in a third passage, a little

further on in the book,^ in ex }Gaining how tho

Hindus arrived at the date (January, A.D.

1026) of the taking of Somiudhpatan hy

]

Muhammad of Ghazni, he tells ns that they

first Avrote doAAui 242, then 606, and then 99,

Avith the result of Saka-Saihvat 947 (A.D,

1025-26); and here, though he does not ex-

pressly mention the Giii3ta-Yalabhi era, thci’O

can he no doubt that the first figures refer to

it ; and they seem to indicate that, in this

calculation, the ejioch of the era fell when
Saka-Saihvat 242 had expired.

Wc have thus three years to choose betAA^een

for tlie epoch of the cm,—Saka-SaiiiA^at 2-iO,

241, or 242, expired; i.e. »8aka-Samvat 241,

2 12, or 243 current,—involving a question tliat

can only )je settled lyv accurate calculations of

tlie data aA'ailable fi’om the inscriptions, pub-

]i>hed in detail, so that general readers mav
see tliat the processes are satisfactory. And
I Avould here point out that, before any of the

existing Tables can be utili:5ed for these cal-

culations, at least the following preliminary

points must be settled,— (1) Avliether tlic yeais

of the Gupta era Iiad a distinct anangement of

their OAvn
;

or Avhether they follewxd the

scheme of tho years of the Kalivuga, Yikrama,

or Soka eras
; (2) if they Avere identical Avith

‘ A- i-i -hewn by Albiruui'^ stdtemont fiirttiLT on. tins

1 ' not tlip era of Har'^havardhaiia of Kananj, commfnie-

iim A or (i07, but an eailier era, comiueiieiuu'

B. C. lo7. of which we have no episTc;i)h]oaI record, and,

in tact, no iutorrnation beyond Albiruni''^ statement

that It oxi-ted. coupk-d with a remark that, in a Ka-mir
alinanafk. he had toimd the epoch of it put fopvard to

Vihrain.L-Samvat (A.D do7-'^). whonee phe felt ^oinc

doubt'! that he had not found the mean> of re-olviu'^*.”

- The- i5 quite an imaginary name, which mu^t be

attributed to Albiruni fancying some connection bo*
tween the name of the city of Valabla and the San-knt
word /a/, which Wd'! very often u-od a*, a i)roper
name, but not in the ca-'O of any of the ruler- " of
Valabhi. But. ^ettm<a a'ide thi;- mi-take about the

name, which i> rather like that of hi:^ treating Saka the
name of an individual, instead of a dyna-ty. Albiruni U
of oour-e 'Speaking of the era that was u-ed by the well
known rulers of Valabhi.

® Fra'jrnentu Aroh^is d Persans, p, 14C.
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the years of the Yikrama era, whether they

followed the northem reckoning, with the

year beginning with the new-moon of Chaitra,

or the Gujarat and southern reckoning, wdth the

year beginning with the new-moon of Karttika,

seven months later; and (3), after deciding

the previous points, whether, in the arrange*

ment of the months, the bright fortnight

came first, according to the custom of Gujarat,

the Dekkau, and Southern India, or the dark

fortnight, according to the custom of Ujjain

and Benares.

But, whatever may be the final settlement of

these points, the fact remains that Albiruni

had information given to him of the existence

of an era, coupled with the name of the

Guptas and of the city of Yalabhi, which began

A.D. 319-20, or within a year on either side of

that date, and which it is convenient to us to

speak of as the Gupta era. And, that this era

was actually used in connection with the name

of Yalabhi, at any rate, is proved by the

Yerawal inscription of Arjunadeva of Anhil-

wad,^ in which the leading records of the

year are Yikrama-Saihvat 1320 and Yalabhi-

Saihvat 945.

So much was certain. But it was felt to

be highly improbable that the era of the Guptas

should date from the epoch of their extermina-

tion. And students of the subject divided

themselves almost at once into two schools.

The first, represented most publicly and

with undeviating tenacit}" up to the last bj* the

late !Mr. Fcigiisson,^^ accepted Albiruni s state-

ment as to the epoch of the era, but,—on the

analogy of the statement which he aLo seems to

make, that the Saka era, too, dated from the

overthrow of the Sakas
;
a statement which,

if made, was ccrtainl}- wrong,—rejected the

addition that it dated from the downfall of the

Guptas; a.nd took A.D. 313-19 fertile date of

rise of the dynasty, as well as the establish-

ment of the era,—selecting this particular year

on the theory that the era did not date from

^ O./ te, Vol. XI. p. '2n IF.

" S.L- c-p-Midllv If -I?, hor,^ N. S., Vol. lY. p.

81tf.. and Vol XII. p.
Jnir. n .U. X. S.. Vcl. XII. p. 271.

’ In a'^<?or(Liuce with view^. Dr. Balder fixed on
about A L). Sue Vol. \Ti. ]). S'h'b But I have not
'piot'jd liiin a-,a i

u^dic exponent of ll:e theory, her'aU'ie

the lull «l>ruXiou ot the nn tur thr.t ho proini-*, \ ic

Vol. X p I’fdi ha- not '‘oju i--u*''-l ; and it i- inipo-'-ible

to -jy le w i ir Ll- view^ ndelit ha^'e chanced m wntiuc
it. even before the eli^c JVery of my ilanda-' r in^oriptiou :

[July, 188 r5.

the accession of a king, or from any particular

event, but, for convenience of comparison, was
regulated from the completion of four of

Jupiter’s sixty-year cycles from the commence-

ment of the Saka era.®

The other school accepted A.D. 318-19 for the

downfall of the Guptas, and took the Yalabhi

era of Arjunadeva’s inscription, which indis-

putably began then, as being separate alto-

gether from the Gupta era, and as having been

established in commemoration of that event

;

and began then to look about for an earlier

date for the establishment of the Gupta d\ nasty

and their era as used in their own inscriptions.

The chief exponents of this schooB have been

the late Mr, Thomas,® who held that the era was

identical with that of the Sakas, commencing
A.D, 78 ;— General Cunningham,® who finally

fixed on A.D. 167 ;-and Sir E. Clive Bayley,^^

who selected A.D. 190.

There was, of course, much to be said from
either point of view. And, in default of de-

finite evidence settling the question one way
or the other, perhaps the strongest argument

against the views held by Mr. Thomas, General

Cunningham, and Sir E. Clive Bayley, was to

be found in the following anomalous position,

which had occasionally been noticed more
or less directly, but had never been disposed ot.

It was held by all that the Rulers of Yalabhi

came immediately after the Guptas. It was
also held that in A.D. 318-19 they fuiTiukd the

city of Yalabhi, and established the Yalabhi
era dating from then, in commemoration paitly

of that event, and partly of the Gupta lule

having then ceased and the power bavin

passed into their own hands. And yet,—a> is

shewn by, amongst other things, the fact that

Bhanlrka, the founder of their family, came
only one generation before the year 2uG, the

earliest date that we have in the era u>ed in

their own charters,—they did notallow this tra

of their own, established under such mem oi able

circumstances, to supersede the Gupta eia
;

o^pGcially as his earlier oiiiDion was in favr.nr or A.D.
3U> {^QQ Archrpfjl. Sure. Weit. Lu? VoL II. p. 81, note*’.)

^ ^Seo c^X'Oc-icillY Archn-oL S^>rv, hvh Vol. II
p. 70 ;

and Jour. R, A.s\ X. 8., Vol. XIII. p. 521ff.
® Arch'rul. Si'rv, hid. ^ ol. X. p. Illff

; and Jnci-a?*
p. 5:3if

In the Po-t-crij t to lii^ Remarks on certain date<
occurring on the coins of the Hindu kinn-^ of Kahul
puhlidKdin the Xinn^wohc Ckronndp/Tlurd Series,
\ oh II. p. : -ce page ISofi: alove.
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but, as shewn by the Alina plates^^ of SilAiIitya

VIL, dated (Gupta)-Samvat 447, they continued

the use of the Gupta era for, in accordance

with the three starting-points given above,

respectively 206, 294, and 318 years at least,

after the establishment of their own era ! This

surely involves an improbability far greafer

than any other, of whatever kind, that can be

imagined in connection with the whole subject.

And to this I will only add here that, during

the first six generations, inclusive of BhatArka,

when they were mere feudatory Studpat is and

Maharajas, the Rulers of Valabhi had, as a

matter of fact, neither the authority, nor the

power and opj)ortunity, to establish an eia of

their own at all
;
and that, if an era had been

established by the first paramount sovereign of

the family, Dharaseua lY., he would, like

Harshavardhana of Kanauj, have dated it from

his own accession, and not from the original

rise of his family.

In order to arrive at any prospect of a final

settlement of the question, what was w'anted

was a date for one of the Early Gupta kings,

recorded in some era other than that which wvas

specially used by them in their ow*n inscrip-

tions. This has now' at length been found in my
new' Mandasor inscription, wdiich, composed

and engraved in the year 529 (expired) from

the tribal constitution of tlic iMAlavas, gives us,

through his feudatory Bandhuvarman, the date

of the year 493 (expired) of the same era for

Kumaragupta,

This w'as not the first instance that had been

obtained of the use of this era, w hich may for

convenience be called tlie Malava-Saihvat. For

it is obviously identical with the era which is

alluded to in the Kanasw a inscription^^ dated

in the 795th }car (expired) of the IMAlava lords,

and is also mentioned, under the specific name
of the jMAlava-Kala, in a fragmentary inscrip- -

tion, dated in the 93Gih year (expired), at ‘ GyA-

raspur’ or ‘ GyarispuF in Central India. But

though, in commenting on this latter inscrip-

tion, General Cunningham expressed the opinion

tliat this Malava era must be tlie same as the

oiaof Vikramaditya of Ujjain, this pointliasnot *

hitherto been capable of proof; for the reason
;

that neither of these tw'o dates gave sulllcicnt

“ ante, Vol. VII. p.

Ofite, Vol. XIII. p, ^
ArchfroL Svrv. JnJ. Vol. X. p. 03f,. and PI, si.

** id. Vol. XI. p. lU, and Ph vni.

details for actual computation. Nor does the

inscription now brought to notice. But, in its

mention of Kumaragupta, it answers the purpose
equally well.

Turning to the Gupta inscriptions and coins,

the earliest and latest dates that we have for

Kumaragupta are, respectively, Gupta-Saihvat

96 and 130 odd. The first is established by his

w'ell-knowm Bilsad pillar inscription;^^ and
the latter, by one of General Cunningham’s
coins. Lest, however, the coin date should

be looked upon as at all doubtful, w'e must note

also his Mankuwar inscription,^® dated Gupta-
Samvat 129. And, of these extreme dates w’e

may take Gupta-Samvat 113 as the mean.
Applying this to the various theories regard-

ing the Epoch of the Gupta era, it represents

—

(1) according to Mr. Thomas’ view', A.D. 191-92;

(2) according to General Cunningham, A.D.
279'80

; (3) according to Sir E. Clive Bayley,

A.D. 303>4
;
and (4) according to Mr. Fergusson,

A.D. 431-32.

Next, applying to these figures the date
of MAlava-S arilvat 493 (expired), recorded for

Kumiiragupta in the inscription under notice,

w'G find that the initial point of the Malava era
must lie within a few years either way of (1)
B.C. 302; (2)B.C. 214; (3) B.C. 190; and

(4) B.C. 62-Gl.

The first three results, however, each entail

the supposition of a brand-new era, hitberto

unheard of, and entirely unexpected. At tlhi

same time, as regards the second possible result

of about B.C. 214, w'e must not overlook the
existence of certain coins, found in large num-
bers at 2s agar in the north of MAlw a, about
forty-five miles north of Kofa, and originally

brought to notice by Mr. Carllcyle,"' which
have on them the legend Mdlacdnddi jayah
the victory of the Alalavas,” in characters

raugmg-, in General Cunningham’s opinion,

‘^from perhaps B.C. 250 to A.D. 250,” These
coins shew that the Malavas existed, as a
recognised and important clan, long before

the time w'hen, as I consider, tbeir *‘tnbal

constitution, ’ wdiich led to the establishment of

their era, took place
;
and so also, in the other

direction, does the mention of them in the
AilaliAbAd pillar inscription, among the tribes

0 i'b Vol. IX. i». 21, and PL v. No. 7.
f’L Vol. X. p. 7. and PL iv. No. 2.

^

^
‘ ^ cL VI. p. It'u f., and 171 fl:. ; sec also

XI\ . p. ILJ tf.j and PL sxsi. Nos. 19 to 25.

hL Vol.
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conquered by Samudragiipta, shew tliat do^^'n

to liis time at least they maintained their tribal

constitution and importance. And, if -vve Avere

compelled to have recourse to a new era, these

coins might justifiably induce us to select as

its epoch B.C. 223, the date fixed by Genei*al

Cunningham for the death of Asoka which

would make the present date of MAlava-Saihvat

493 correspond with A.D. 270, or Tvell on into

the first decade of Kumaragupta's reign accord-

ing to General Cunningham’s theory. But this

entails, as I have said, the supposition of the

existence of an era, of wdiich not the slig'htest

indication has ever yet been afforded by the very

numerous inscriptions that have now’ been

examined from all parts of the country
;
and this

is an expedient that must by all possible means

be avoided. And, further, it forces the Kota

inscription of Mfilava-Saiiivat 7i>5, and the ‘ Gya-

raspur’ inscription of Malava-Saihvat 936, back

to respectively A.D. 572 and 713; periods to

which, from their alphabets, they cannot possi-

ble belong. And thus,—since, wntliin certain

limits, pahnographical evidence must l<e acc-cp-

te<l.—it creates a pala^ographical difficulty

tl.at is insiij^erable. So aho d(;cs the third

fo practically the same extent
;
and the

h’-t, to a ^-till moic maiked degree.

'ihe fuiirth result, on the contrary, satisfies

all the pahnogra})hical rcquircment.':> of the

jT'C. And it brings us so vciw close to B.C.

r,7, the epoch of the w’dl-known Vikrama era

— fan era, moreover, which by tlie tradition

of later tiines is closely conneeted with tlic

for.ntry of the ^lalavas, throimhtlie name of its

si^pposcd founder, king ^dkramadit^a, wliose

'wpilal, Ujjain, was the principal city in IMalwa),

—that w'e are compelled to find in it the solu-

tion of the (picstion, and to adjLmt tlie cipiation

of the dates tints,—'Gupta-Sahivat 113 (the

mean date for Kumaragupta) + A.D. 319-20

= A.D. 432-33
;
and OlAlava-Sauivat 49.1—B.C.

.n7-.0G =: A.D. 436-37, wffiich of course falls

well wdthin the scvoiitecn years of Kuraara-

c:u[)ta‘ft reign remaining after hi'^ mean tlate.

My new iMandasor inscription, therefore,

proves :— (1) that Albii uni's statement, that the

'Ill’S hi In<hrri>ii,n, Vul. I. Preface,

^
J-'/r. R. 3cr.. S. S , Vol. XII. p

m' i-n n ai^o ivcoi-dcl in the ether of

t?iV..eieva I . X’o. o of Dr. Dhuli waulal Iu'lra;i’' Xeptl
.-•IK-, "nri. Vol IX. ]». lasft Jiut. r.nioitir^.Lttiy lor

th.' Leiieral dironuloLucid ve^ult^ arm cl ut t.y hiui from
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Gupta era began w’ithin a 3'ear or two on either

side of A.D. 319-20, is certainly correct;— (2)

that the rest of his statement, that this was the

epoch of the extermination of the Guptas, and not

of their rise to power, is as certainly wrong ;

—

and (3) that, under another name, connecting

it wdth the Malava clan, tlie Vikrama era did

undoubtedly exist anterior to A D. 544, which

w'as lield by IMr. Fergiisson^^ to be the year in

whieh it w'as invented.

This inscription is, I maintain, in itself suffi-

cient to prove these points. But, if any

hesitation sliuuld still he felt about accepting

them, and if any further confirmation of them
is re(]uired, w’o have only to turn to the

Golmadhifol inscription of the Alahdraja Siva-

deva I. of Managriha in Nepal, discovered by

Mr. C. Beiulall, and published by him in thi.s

Journal, Vol. XIV. p. 97£.

It is dated in the year 318, without any

specification of the era. But the clue to the

construction of it:^ date is given by its mention

of tlie A[alids(i,,ii{ ,Aif Aihmvannau, as the con-

tem])oraiy"^ of 6ivadeva I.

Aihsuvarm all’s approximate date, (‘Gr, about

A, D. 637, was very well known from Jliiifoi

IXiairg’s mention of him.^^ And. a-^ the N 6 o;u

scrier^ inf-lu'led tliree irscriptioiis of Aii.suvai-

mau liiiiiself. Nos. t), 7. and 8 . dated re^poet ivel v

in the years 31, 39, and 4.5 (r}~" of an un^iM_ci-

fied era, and another, X^o. 9, of J.>]iiniu apt.i

dated iii the
}
eai- 4^, and mentioning AfuMi-

varman,—Dr. Bhai^-wanlal Indraji virv pmpLilv
referred tlime date^ to tlie era otabhAlied l>y

Har^^llavardllana of Kanaiij, and eommeueiinr

w ith hi '5 acee^slmi in A. D, 696 or <>07 , viih

the results ol A. D. 610-41, 645-46, 051-52 (':)

and 651-55.

Tlii'^ mueh being quit(.* certain, It follow ^

that the date of 31^ for Sivadeva I., the

ternporaiy of Ammvarman. must of neee.';-irv

be referi'cd to an era eoinmeruiug ju-^t

three hundred years before that of Ilar^lutvar-

,

dhana. And the era w hicli exactly ineet^j tlie

j

requirement^ of the ea^e is tlie (>ne eoTUT-ra-Tioino*

I A. D. 319-2* >; for then 31^ -p A. D. 3 l 9-2o^

j

A. D. wliieh is in (jUite sufilcieut

! tlio-3 in-r-ription-, f'r <late of Siva-a-va I. i, tPeiv
;

lir ‘lifU away aua
;

iS,,* Phil . l:>n! /;.X/ n,,„r<R i.f ihe IDO / , jVn.
,

\<>1 JI. p si abo Vol Xill. p. i:i_\ and Vol
j

XI\ . p 015 .

I

““ ilio second -yui'-oi doubtful: but it is eitLor I
’ or o.
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accordance with. A.D. 640-41, the first date

that we have for Amsavarman.

We have now to consider how this era of

A. D. 319-20 came to be introduced into Nepal.

This can only have been effected through a

conquest of the country, by either the Early

Guptas or the Rulers of Yalabhi. As to the

Rulers of Valabhi,— I have already had occa-

sion to remark that, for the first six generatious,

inclusive of Bhatarka, they were mere feudatory

Sendpatis and Malidrdjas and these members

of the family, at any rate,—even if we admit for

the moment that they established this era,—can-

not possibly have conquered N^pal, and cannot

have had anything to do wnth the introduction of

the era there. The first of the family who claimed

to be a paramount sovereign is Dharasena lY.,

with the dates of 326 and 330, and with the titles

of ParamahhattdrahJi, MaJidrdjddhiritjay and

FaramcsvarOy in common with all his successors,

and also with that of Chahravartin, which, not

being assumed by any of his successors, may
perhaps indicate that his power was more exten-

sive than theirs ever was. Now, in passing, if

we refer his first date of 326 to A.D. 319-20,

the result, A.D. 645-46, brings us to a very suit-

able period indeed for him to assume the position

and titles of a paramount sovereign, viz. to the

commencement of the anarchy which, as Ma-

twan-lin tells us/® attended the death of Har-

shavardhana, “ the warlike lord of all the region

of the north. It ended in the complete disrup-

tion, for the time, of the kingdom of Kanaiij.

Aiiisucarman became paramount in Nepal, and

Adityasena in Magadha ;
and the opportunity

was of course taken advantage of by Dhara-

sena lY., to assert his independence in the west

of India. But, to say nothing of the improba-

bility of the thing on other grounds, the fact

that Amsuvarman became king of Nepal is in

itself enough to prevent our admitting the

possibility of a conquest of that country by

Dharasena lY. Refendng the same date of

326 to the earlier three proposed epochs, we

have respectively A.D. 408, 497, and 520. For

these periods there is, perhaps, no particular

objection to our assuming, for the sake of

argument, that Dharasena IY. may have exten-

ded his power over a considerable portion of

Northern India. But the Yalabhi charters, in

which a conquest so extensive as that of the

whole of Northern India and Nepal would

most certainly have been recorded, give not

the slightest hint of any such event
;
in fact, with

the exception of the allusion to the overthrow

of the Maitrakas by Bhatarka, from beginning

to end they give absolutely no detailed infor-

mation at all in connection with any of the

successes claimed by the members of this

family. And, even if Dharasena lY. did

conquer Nepal, and did introduce there the

era commencing A.D. 319-20, the question

still remains, and cannot be answered,—Why
should he act with such extreme inconsistency as

to introduce there this supposedly unused era,

instead of the Gupta era which he himself, and

his successors, continued to employ for all the

official purposes of their own kingdom ?

- Turning now to the Early Guptas, the case is

very different. There can be no doubt that their

era, whatever may have been its epoch, was

well known in Nepal at an early date. Ku-

maradevi, the wife of Chandragupta I., was
the daughter of Lichchhavi, or of a Lichchhavi

prince ; i.e. she belonged to the very family from

which, according to Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji’s

inscription No. 15, the earliest historical rulers

of Nepfil sprang, and to which, as shown by

his title of Lichchhavikulaketu or ‘ the banner

of the Lichchhavi family,' ^ivadtn-'a I. himself

belonged. Further, in the Allahabad pillar

inscription Nepal is expressly mentioned among
the countries conquered by Samudragupta.

And, finally, the Kahauih pillar inscription

shews that Skandagupta's empire extended at

any rate up to the confines of the country.

Now, in my paper on “The chronology of the

early Rulers of Nepal,” I have shewn^^ that the

Nepal Vmisdcali has possibly preserved for us,

unconsciously, a reminiscence, not only of the

introduction of the Gupta era into that coun-

try, but even of the actual year of its introduc-

tion; viz, Gupta-Samvat 88, when Chandragup-

ta II. was on the throne. This special point is

one forfarther investigation. But it is impossible

to doubt that the Gupta era must have been

perfectly well known in Nepal, and must have

been used there. It is also precisely the era that

would be adopted and hereditajiily clung to by

the Lichchhavis, connected as they were by

” aiite^ Vol. IX. p. 20,
** antey YoL XIY p.
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marriage with the Early Guptas. And their

special attachment to the era in which the date

of Siyadeva’s inscription is recorded, is shewn

by its being continued by his Lichchhavi

successors down to at least^^ the j'ear 435, as

shewn by Dr. Bhagwanlai Indraji's inscription

No. 3, in spite of the systematic adoption

meanwhile of the Harsha era by their neigh-

bours, the Suryayamsi or Thiikuri rulers of

Kaihisaku^bhayana. And, as I haye shewn

aboye, the era in which Siyadeya’s date is

I’ecorded, must haye begun A.D, 319-20.

I submit, therefore, that, though it may not

in itself proye the case in the same way that

my Mandasor inscription does, Mr, Bendalks

Golmadhitol inscription furnishes the most

yaluable corroboration that we could look for

of the results deriyed from the Mandasor

record
;
and,—though I shall be very glad to

see the matter argued in this Journal, as well

as it can be, from any other point of view,

—

that the two inscriptions together give abso-

lutely conclasive proof of the correctness of

those results.

SANSKRIT AND OLD-KANARE.SE INSCRIPTIONS.
By J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.E.A.S., CM.E.

{Continued from 'p, 141.)

No. 162.

—

ManDASOL Ixscripiiox op Kumaragepta and Bandhuvarman.

The Malaya tears 493 and 529.

This inscription, which is now published for

the first time, is from D a s 6 r, or according

to the official and more general form of the

name, Mandasor/ the chief town of the

Mandasor District of Scindia’s Dominions in

the Western ^Malwa Division of Central India,

It came to my notice throagh information

given by Mr. Arthur Sulivan, who, in 1879,

sent to General Cunningham, from ]Man-

dasor, a hand-copy of a fragmentary pillar

inscription of a powerful king named Yaso-

dharman. I saw this copy in 1883, and,

recognising in it the name of Mihirakula, sent

my copyists, in March 1884, to take impressions

of this fragment and of any other inscriptions

that they might find. In the search made by

them, they discovered the present inscription,

and also an entire duplicate copy of the pillar

inscription of Yasodharman, which had escaped

the notice of Mr. Sulivaii. I myself visited

Mandasor in Februat'y 1885.

As recorded in the present inscription, and
in another which is on a Avhite stone built into

the wall on the left hand inside the inner gate

of the eastern entrance of the Fort, and is

dated (Vikrauia)- Sarnyat 1321 (A.D. 1204-05),

Thi^! U the late-t date available for the pro-ent
argument. Dr. Bhai'^vanlal Indraji’s Xo. 4
give? the date of the year 535, in of course the f-ame
era; but the content's of the record are ^o matilated,
that it is iin]>0 '-'iible to stamp it, apart from the u-e of
th s era. as a Lichchhavi inscription.

Indian Atlas, Sheet No. 35. Lat. 24" 3' X.: Long.
75" 8 E.—The ‘ Mandesor, Mandosnr, Mandisore. Man-
dosar, Mamkaur, Alundescr, and Mundesoor/ of maps, Ac

Guru(vara) or Thursday, the fifth day of the

bright fortnight of the month Bliadrapada,

—

the ancient Sanskrit name of the place was
Dasapura, by wdiicli it is mentioned also

in line 2 of an earlier Nasik inscription of

Ushavadata.^ This, in its modern form of

Dasor, is the name by which, in preference to

Mandasor, the town is still habitually spoken of

by the villagers and agriculturists of the locality

and neighbourhood, and even as far as Indor.

And in some bilingual sanaih or warrants,

of about a century and a half ago, I found
this form, Dasor, used in the vernacular pas-

sages, while the Persian passages of the same
documents gave the form Mandasor. So,
also, Pandits still habitually use the form
Dasapura in their correspondence.® The
local explanation of the name is that the place

was oiiginally a city of the Puranic king
Dasaratha. But, on this view, the modem
name should be Dasraihur. The true explana-
tion evidently is that,—just as now the
tov.mship includes from twelve to fifteen

out!} ing hamlets or divi.^ions
j Khilchipur,

Jankiipura, Riimpuriya, Chandrapiira, Balaganj,

Ac.,—so, when it was originally constituted,

/ ArcJncol. S 'n\ TTtMb lad. Vol. IV. p. OD, iind PI. lii.
No. 5.

3 Wg may oomparG the n^e, by Panlits of Ahipura
and Nakhapnra for ro-'pectively Sampgaiim audm the Belyaum District; except that it is doubtful
whether thcso are oriLriiial SaIl'^k^it name'*, or only
pedantic Jsanskrit trail-^lations of original vernacuhir
names.
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it included exactly ten (daia) such hamlets

(j^iira). As regards the fuller form of Mandasor,

by which alone the town is known officially

and is entered in maps, I cannot at present

explain the origin of it. But Dr. Bhagwanlal

Indraji suggested to me that it may perhaps

represent Manda-Dasapura, ‘^the distressed

or afflicted Dasapura,'’ in commemoration of

the overthrow of the town, and the destruction

of the Hindu temples in it, by the Musalmans.^

And, as tending to support this suggestion, I

would mention that one of the Pandits whom
I questioned on the spot, gave me M a n na d a-

s 6 r as another form of the name. The true

explanation, whatever it may be, would pro-

bably be found in the Daiapura-Mahatniija^

which is extant, but which I did not succeed in

obtaining for examination.

Exclusive of the outlying hamlets, Mandasor

consists of a fairly large town, close on the

north or left bank of the river Siwana,^ with a

Fort of considerable size between the town

and the river. The Fort, which is of MusalmAn

construction, is said to have been built with

stones brought from ruined temples at Mad,

otherwise called Afzalpur, about eleven miles

south-east of Mandasor
;
and the foundations

and walls of it are full of stones, both

sculptured and plain, which evidently come

from demolished Hindu temples. But,—in

addition to the magnificent columns wdiich

I shall describe in connection with the duplicate

pillar inscription of Yasodharman,—there are

still sufficient remains, lying all about Mandasor,

to shew that Mandasor itself wais full of ancient

Hindu temples and other buildings, abounding

with specimens of the very best style of archi-

tecture and sculpture, A full examination

of the architectural remains, in the course of

which further inscriptions would probably be

discovered, was out of my power. But I

noticed specially a very fine well just inside the

eastern entrance of the Fort;—a colossal bas-

relief image lying near this well ;—and a

remarkably fine sandstone monolith in the

hamlet of Khilchipur, on the south, across the

* He aUo toLl me tu<it. eveu t:> tho prosent day. the

Niiirar Brahmans of Mandasor will not drink the wat *r

of that place, because of the oppressions formerly prac-

tised on them by the Musalmans there.

5 The ‘ Sail and Sen’ of maps,
® The villasrers told me that at Khilchipur there wa? a

very lar^e monolith column, with an inscription on it.

supposed to be two thousand years old. But, on its I

river. This monolith is now partially buried,

in an upright position. The part projecting

above the ground is about 10' 0*^ kigh and
9'" square, covered with sculptures in the

very best old style. A socket at the top shews

that it supported a beam
;
and, as it is sculp-

tured on all four sides, it cannot be the jamb
of a doorway, but must be either an upright

of anarch or a pillar of a temple. Exclusive of

floral patterns towards the top, each face shews

two panels of figure-sculptures, one above the

other; and the villagers say that the monolith

has been gradually sinking each rainy season,

: and that they can remember having seen six

more similar panel-s of sculptures on each face ;

this would make the height of the monolith not

less than at least thirty feet. From the sample

furnished by the part that is still above the

ground, this monolith well deserves to bo

entirely raised out of the ground, and the

sculptures on it examined and reported on

by the Archa0ological Suiwey Department.®

The present inscription is on a stone slab,

apparently rather good and dark sand-stone,

built into the wall on the right hand half-way

down a small flight of steps leading to the river

in front of a medieval temple of the god
Mahadeva (Siva) at the Mahadtwa-Ghat, which

is on the south bank of the river, just oppobirc

the Fort, and I think, in the limits of the

hamlet of Cliandrapura. There are no sculp-

tures on the stone. The writing covers, except

for a margin of about half an inch, the Tvhole

front of the stone, about 2'7|-" broad by IMV"
hie’h. It has been a good deal worn away about

the centre of the stone, and also the stone is

chipped at several places round the edges
; but

only a few letters here and there are really

illegible, and these can in each case be easily

supplied.—The characters give a good specimen

of v'liat may he called the Western Malwu
alphabet of the fifth century A.D. They

belong, in general feature.s, to the South India

clas.s of alphabets; but they include two letters

borrowed from the Northern alphabets, ci:::. the

distinct form of the lingual d, e.g. in tndj, line

to me, tai> turned out to only a iniall

four-\i'Kd obtjli-k, rouji’hly four or fire feet hidi and a
foot or 'O ^*iuure, of 4Uire moderu eou^tructiou, w.th
nub* N.israri w'ritiue on it which may porhap^ i e a hun-
dred year.-? old, but certainly not much more. My visit to

till' obelisk, which I had hoped might turn out to be of

iMiportance. Kd to my noticing on the way the monoiiih
that I hare described abo^e.
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6, and cJiuddj line 17, and also tlie rare lingual

dk^ e.g. in dridha^ lines 9 and 11. The average

size of the letters is Y ,—The language is Sans-

krit ; and with the exception of the opening

HtJAliam and the concluding words inline ”24;,

the entire inscription is in yerso,—^In respect

of orthogi*aphy, wo have to notice (1) the

occasional use of the jihcduvV'^ya and upa^

dhuidtiiiia ; e.g. ja<jatali-Jcdiaij a, VmQ 1; gcuiaih-

IcJutni, line 8; pravisritath-pashndtij line 2; and
ahhiUifdrah^pdfjdtj line 3; hut not, for instance,

in acahJiUijnalh hvacliit, line 5 ;
-[jarah

line 14 ; rajah-finjarliaisi line 5 *, and pvafind-

nitafi prainiiditd^ line 0 ; (2) the occasional

doubling of dh, and hh, irrconj unction with
a following r; e.g. cJiittrenaj line 12 ;

rijddJiray

line 18 j and albhra, line 6; (3) the same of

fh and dh, with a following ^ ;
e.g. patthjmhj

line 9; and scdhlhgdgay line 8^ and (4) the

same o£ dhj with a following v
;
e.g, addhvddlj

line 3.

The inscription, which belongs throughout
to the .soLu- form of worship, narrates in the

first ])Iace how a number of silk-weavers im-

migrated from the Lata vishaja or district

into the city of Dasapnra*, and how some of

the band took up other occupations, while

those who adhered to their original pursuit

constituted themselves into a separate and
flourishing guild. It then refers itself to the

reign of a king named Kumaragupta, who,

from the description of him in line 13 as sove^

reign of the whole earth, can be no other than

the well-known Kumaragupta of the Early

Gvtpta dynasty. Under him, the governor at

Dasapura was Bandhuvarman, the sou

of Visvavarman, It then proceeds to record

that, while Bandhuyarman was governing at

Dasapura, the guild of silk-weavers built at

that city a temple of the Sun, which was com-

pleted when four hundred and ninety-three

years had elapsed, *‘by (the reckoning from)

the tribal constitution of the Malavas,^'' and
therefore when the four hundred and ninety-

fourth year (A.D. 437-38) was current, on the

thirteenth day of the bright fortnight of the

month SaUasya (December-January). After-

wards, under other kings, part of this temple
fell into disrepair. And then it was restored

by the same guild, ^vhen five hundred and
twenty-nine years had elapsed, and therefore

when the five hundred and thirtieth year (A.D.

473-74) was current, on the second day of the

bright fortnight of the month Tapasya (Febru-
ary- March), This second date is, of course,

the year in which the inscription was actually

composed and engraved
; since we are told at

the end that it was all composed by Yatsabhatti,

and the engraving throughout is obviously the
work of one and the same hand.

Text.®

X

4

-_>id]dh a]m [n] Yy v]rit j*Jy-ah']ttham=nprisyato sura-ganais=siddhais=cha siddhy.
artthibhir=ddhyim-aik-rigra-parair=vidlicya-vishaTair=mmbksh-arttbibhir==y}'bgibhi}i

I

bhak tya 1 1 ^ in - 1ap oahanai a munibhis=^apa-pi^asada-ks hamair=hctur-vy6 jaea-
tah-kshay -abhyudayayGh-pljAt-sa vd bhat^karah \{\{) Tat [t*] va-j rflna.yido=pi
yasya na vidur=bralim-arsha-

yo:=bhyudyatah=kritsnani ya^=cha gabhastlbhlh praytsritaih-push[n]ati loka-trajam
|

gandiiarvv-amara-siddha-kinuara-narais==samstuyate=bhyTitthitO bhaktcbhyas=^cha
dadati yo-bluLndiitaih^ tu^mai savitre namah \{\\) YaV^^^pratyahaih prativh
bhaty^udayaclialtuidra-vktirnna-tuiiga-kikbara-skhalit-amsa-ialab kshib-aihgana-

jana-kapola-tal-ubhit'imrah-plyat^^a vas^svvkTran abharaub vivasvim |(u) Kusnina^h
ld\ar-anata>mruvGva-dcvakulasabha-vihara-ramani (ni) yat \ Lata-vishayan^nag-avrita-
saihtj-=^jagati^ pra^hita-^ilpali ( f'll) desa-partthiva-gun-apaliritah pi*akasam=
addhv-ruli-jany:=a-v]ralauy=asukha-

ny=apAsya l j.it-adara

jana5=3omutja u

vibhusha(sha)aayah

paran=tilaka-bhi\iam=ldam

Da^ipui-.-iiii prathamam maii6bliir=anv=rigatris=sa-snta-bandbn-

MauL'bha-ganda-tata-vicbjiita-drma-bmclu.sikt-opal-r.cliala-sabasra-

pushp-uvanamra-tavu-manda-vatamsakaya

kvam^aa » Tat'^-ottka-vriksha-cliyuta-''

bhumehs

h''* ff, above.
* F-’oui liij mk-impresaion.
’ 34k*tre, JiarduUvikrULta • and lu

Metre. Tasant^itiiaka.
Mntre,

;

Metro, Upeadravajru}

Metro, drya.

and in the next verse,
and in the nest two verses.
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8

'j

10

11

12

Ij

14

107

naika-pashpa-vichitra-tir-anta-jalaiii bMnti
|

pi^phulta-padm-abbai*anani yatra sa-

rarh&i k arand iva-saiiikulani tl Vil61a-Vichi-chalit-riravinda-patad-rajali-piSjaritai.'?=L*ha

haihsaili I sra-kesar-odjira-bhar-avablingnaih kvachit=3ariimsy=ainburuhais=c*ba

bhanti \(\\) Sva-pushpa-bhiir-avanatair=nnageridrair=mada-

pragaib]i-ali-kala-5vanais=cha I ajasra-gabbi>=cha pm'-anganabliii'^vvanani yasmiii=

samalaihkritani I) Chalat^*-patakany=abala-saTiathaiiy=atyarttba-suklaiiy=adhik-OnEa-

taiii j tadil-lata-cbitra-sit-abbbra'kuta-tuly-opamiinani griliAni yatra H Kailasa^*-

tunga-sikbara-pratimani cb=anTany-abbanti dirggba-valabbi-

ui sa-vedikani I gandharvva-sabda-mukhar<ini(iii) nirisbta-chitra-karmmani lola-kadali-

vana-sobbitfini l| Prasrida^'^-maiubhii-alamkritani dbaram Tidaryy=aiva samntthi-

tani I viraana-nirda-sadrisani yattra gribAni purnn-endu-kar-amalani || Yad^' =

bbaty=abhiram3'a-sarid-[d*]vayena cbapal-armminA samnpagudbarii

rabasi kucba-salinibbyaiii Priti-Ratibbyarii Sraar-angam-iva II Satya^^-ksbama-dama-

sama-vrata-sancba-dbaiiy ya-svaddbyaya-vritta-vinaya-stbiti-buddh^^-upetaib l Tidya-

tapu-nidbibbir=a-siuayitaiA=cba Tipi'air=3yad=bbrajate graba-ganaib=khain=iya

pradiptaib 1 1 Atba^^ sametya nirantara-sangatair^abarabah-pravijiimbbita-

saubriduh [l*] iinpatibbi>=suta-Yat=pratirQ[a]nitAb pramudita nyavasanta srikham

pare \\ Sravana^^-'su" bhaga]m] db"a]iiurvvaidya]m] dridham parinisbthitah

siicbarita-.Aat-asaugAb=kecbid=vicbittra-katbA-Yidah \
vinaya-nibbritas^samyag-dbar-

mraa-prasanga-para3'anah=priyaia=a-parusbaiii patthyam cb=unYe ksbama baba

bhasbitnrii II

Kechit^^^sva-karitimany=adhikas=tatb=anyair=YYij5Ayat^ jyotisbam^atmavadbbih I

adyapi cli=aiiye samara-pragalbbab-kurvyanty=arinam=a-hitam prasabya lOl) Prajna*^

mandjna-vadhavab prathitAru-vamsa Tarhs-auurupa'cbarit-AbhararA3=tatb=anY'5 I

satv-a-vratab pranaYiurim=upakAra-daksba visrambha-

[purvYa^m=apare dridba-saubndas=cha M Vijita"^Visbaya'Saiigair=ddbannina-siIais=

tatIi=anYair=m[ri]dubbir=adhika‘Sat[t*]Yair=116kayatr-AiiiaraiA=cha 1
sva-kala-tilaka-

bbutair=mukta-ragair=udai'air=adhikam^abbivibbati &renir=dYam-prakaraih It Ta-

rn iiYa^*-kanty-iipacbitd=pi suYarnnahara-tAmbuIa-pusbpa-Yidhiiia sama-

riariikri]tb=pi I naii-janah priyam^upaiti na tAYad=agrYrH’Arya)ih yavan^na pat-

tamaya-Yastra-Yru]gAni dhatte tl SparAarvajtJp^ varunAntara-vibbaga-cbittrAna

iictra-subbagcma I yaib=sakalam=idam ksbititalam=alariikTitarh patta-yastrAna il

VidyAdhari'^-rucbira-pallaya-karnnapura-Ycit-erit-asthirataraih pravichintya

[l(j]kaiii I
mrinusb3'am=arttha-nicbayAm3=cha tatha Yisalams=tY.sbAm subha matir=

abbud^acbala tatas=tu || Cbatus*"-samudr-An"t]a-vil61a-mekbalaTh Sumera-

Kailasa-bribat-payodharam I
van-Aata-vanta-spbura-pushpa-hAsinim KumAragupt.)

pritbivim praAAsati 11
SamAna^^-dbiA=^^ukra-Bribasnatibbyam lalAma-bbuto bbuvi

partthiyanarb I
ranesbu yah Parttba-samAua-karmma babbuva gbpta nripa-Visya-

varmma tl Dln^^.anukampana-parah kripan-artta-yargga-sandb[A]-prado^dhika-

dayAiur=anAtba-iiAtbah I
kalpa-drumah pranayinain^abbayam pradas=cba bhita-

sya yo janapadasya cba baudbui-A^it i| Ta.sy‘^^=atmajah sthairyya-nay-opa-

panno bandbu-priyo

bandbur=iva prajAinAm I
baii:idby-aitti-bauta nripa-Biindbuyarmma dyid-dripta-

paksha-kshapan-aika-dakbliah 11 KAuto'^ yuvA rana-patur^yyinay-anyitai-cba rA.-

api sann=upasnto na inadaih smay-adyaib I >rLiigAra-iiiui ttu~abliibb'U\ - ‘u-

alamkrito-pi rupena yAli=:kasumacb.ipa iya dvitn'ab il \ aidiiay}a-

V3'{isaiia-ksba tAn a rii

"Ittrj. Y:iiu>a of TndravajrA and UibndravajrA.
.C-tro, Va-'intatiLiki.

j.r.are. Upapiti oi IndraTajra and XJpendravajrA.

tiri. Aryb >Iotre, Va-irtntatiUka.

Drutavilimbita. Hannb
Alttrt', Indra^aiiA " Metre, VaiantatlUka.

Metro, M'linb '* Mi'tre. Va-ant^tbak.i
* Metro, Ar^’A. Metro. ^ .I'antatinkLi

>rctre. Vain>’anha. Metro, rpm'lrrvvajro
Metro. Yasantatilaka. Metre. Indravajra
M'^'tre. Va^antatildkd.
Metre, Vpaji.ti of Indrarajra and Up-'nelro.yajrA,
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lo f5mri(siiiri)tvri yam=adyiipv=ari-sundarinam I bliayad=bliavaty=ayata-luchanrin{iih ghana-

stan-ayasa-karali prakampah W Tasminn“"=eva ksbitipati-vri(vTi)she Bariidhu-

varmrQany=:ndare samyak-sphitaib Dasapuram=idam pfilayaty=unnat-amse
| silp-

avaptair=ddhana-samudayaih pattavayair=udarani brenibhutair=bbhayanam=ataian:

kiiritarii

17 dlpta-rabmeh || Vistirnna“^-tunga-&ikharaTn sikhari-prakasain=abbyudgat-endy-amala-

ra-smi'kalapa-gauram l yad=bhati paschima-parasya nivishta-kanta-chudamani-

pratisainaii=iiayan*abluramaih || Raina-sanatha-[ra]chane dara-bhaskar-aiiisu-vabni-

pratapa-sabhage jala-lina-mine \ chandiaihsu-liarmyatala-

13 cbandana-talavrinta-har-bpabli6dba(gaj-rabite hima-dagdha-padm0 tl Roddhra-priyaiheu-

tam-kundalata-vikusa-pushp-usava-pi’amudYJt-rdi-kai-abiiirame | kale tashara-

kana-karkkasa-sita-vata-vega-pranritta-lavali-nagan-aikasakhe |] Smara^^-vasaga-

taruriajana-vallabhangana-vipiila-kanta-pin-6ru>

19 btana-jaghana-ghan-alingana-nirbliartsita-tuhina-bima-pate \\ Malavanam’® gana-sthiiya

yat[e] sata-chatushtayc \ tri-navaty-adhike=bdanam=ri(ri)tau. sevya-ghana-svane \\

Sakasya-inasa-buklasya pranaste=bni trayodaec I mafigal-acliara-vidhina prAsado-

yaiii niveAtah \\ BahuuA samatitena

kalen^Anyaia^cha partthivaih 1 vyasiryyat=aika-de^6=sya bhavanasya tat 6=dhuni it

Sva'yas6-VLrji(vri)ddhaYe sarvram=aty-udaram=udHraya I saihskaritam^idaD]

bliuyah sreaya bhAnumatu griham U Aty®Uunnatam=avadatam nabha[h]-

Fliri-^ann^iva"^ manoharaih hikharaili I saM-bbaiivur=abhyudayeshv^mala-mayukh-

ayataiia-

21 bliutam ii Vatsara-sateshu pariichasu vibaiiity'^-adhikeshii navasu ch=abdeshu I

yate-hv^abbiramya-Tapasya-masa-sukla-dvitiyayaih U Spaslitiir*^=a*ukataru-ketaka-

bimdavitra-lolatimuktakalata-madayaiitikanaih \ pusbp-6dgamair=abhinavair=

adbigamya nuriam=aikyarii vijriihbbita'Sare Hara-pu(dbu)ta-dehe ti

22 MadhLi*^-pruia-Tnudita-raadhukara-kub6pagita-nagan(n)-aika-prithu-sakbt‘ t kale uava-ku-

sum-udgama-darhrura-krinita-pracbura-roddbre \\ Sasin=eva nabbo vimalairi

kaus[t]ubba-iQanin=eva SAi-ii^ino vaksbah 1 bbavana-varena tatb=edairi puram-
aklulain=alatrikritani=udarain i| Amalina^^-basi-

lid lekbA-damturarii pingal.inaTb panvabati samubam yavad=Iso jatAnarh \ vika^a-

kaTiiala-TuAbtm=amsa~saktArh cba Sariigi bbavanam=idaTn=udAraTh sAsvatar*^

tavad-astu \\ Sreay' -adesena bhaktya cba karitarh bbavanarii raveh I puryva
c]i--*yani prayatncna racbita Vatsabbattina tl

24 SvK^ti kartri-lek]iaka-yacbaka*>r(jtribhyah |i Siddbir-astu li

TKAv-LAnoy.

Perfection lias been attained ! ^lay that

Snn protect yoa,—v/bo is y’orshipped by tbe

iiosr-^ nf the gods for tbe sake of existence,

and l^y tbe Siddbas ybo wish for supernatural

power.'?, ('O'/'/) by ascetics, entirel}' giyen over

tc abstract meditation (an l) bavincr worldly

attractions well under control, wbo wish for

tho final liberation of the soul, and, with

devotion, by saint-, practising strict penances,
(•-/' ' fo he: r,)te) able to counteract curses:

[^nnn) wno is tne cause ot tne aestrucrion ana

the commencing {arjaiu) of tbe universe

'

Reverence to that Sun,—wdiom {^vtn) the

BxAbmanical sages, thou^rb they knew tb*-

knowledge of tbe truth {awJ) exerted them-

selves, failed to comprehend ; and who nourishes

the whole of the three worlds -with {hi^) ravs

diffused in all directions
; who, when be is

risen, is praised by Gandharvas, gods, Siddhas,

Kinnaras, and Naras
; and who "rants {tleh)

desires to those who worship {hi„t)
'

Ma\

y M-.-tro. ManA’ikr-nta.
ya-..nt-atildka ; and in the nest tvro verses

ArvA
- Sloka ( Anush*nbh ) . and in the nest three

'
*'T . -

1*^'
'.'"i < 111 th^"' nixt

.'/ t*-*- now.n sincr,:: r i.<: the ij. :

wntireas tne neut
IS wh it 1 - reqiu] _ _ ,

metre The only emendution that
alt-r the oonstrur-tion au'l r al /

i'kt.au .'(</. vletro,

Ary A in i in tin n-'xt ver=t
Al.t-. yi:kn- *3

• in Jippo-inon witn n-n>nn
Thn hoy ever, would not suit the

uys the metro, ’n to

antatiUka

> Anushpebh;
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tliat Sun, decorated with glorious beams,

protect you,—who sliines day after day with

the mass of (h{f<) rays flowing down OYer the

wide and lofty summit of the lordly mountain

cf dawm, (and) who is of a dai'k-red colour

like the cheeks of intoxicated women !

(L. 3.)—From the district of L a t a, which is

pleasinsr w'ith choice trees that are bowed dowm

by the weight of (their) flowers, and with tem-

ples and assembly-halls of the gods, and with

tihuras, (and) the mountains of which are

covered over with vegetation, to (this) city

of D a s a pu ra there came, full of respect,—

•

first, in thought
;
and afterwards (in person) in

a band, tosrether with (their) childi'en and kins-

men.—men who were renowned in the world

for (^kill in their) craft (*/ silh-weavinj), and

who. beiiiir manifestly attracted by the virtues

of the kings of the country, gave no thought

TO the continuous discomforts produced by

the journey. And in course (of titne) this (city)

})ocame the forehead-decoration of the earth,

which is adorned with a thousand mountains

wliosc rocks arc besprinkled with the drops of

rut that trickle down from the sides of the

temples of ruttingelephants, (aytd) which has for

( ir ^ ) decorative ear-ornaments the trees \veighed

duun with flowers. Here** the lakes, crowded

with /o/r-uiduru-ducks, are beautiful,—having

the waters cl<3se to (their) shores made varie-

crated witli the many flowers tliat fall down

from the trees growing on the banks, (and)

b.eing adorned with full-blown water-lilies.

The lakes are beautiful (//^ snnie pln^'e^) with

the swans that are encaged in the p'.dlcn that

ialls from the water-lilies shaken by the treniul-

Ui waves
;
and in other places with the watcr-

iiiie-s bent down by the great burden of tlieir

hldnients. Here the woods are adorned with

lordly trees, that are bowed down by the weight

of their flowers and are full of the sounds of the

flights of bees that hum loudly through intoxica-

tion (Mused ly the Juices of the jJo/rers tfMt they

lick), and with the women from the city who

are perpetually singing Here the Iiouses have

waving flags, (and) are fall of tender women,

(a id) are very white (and) extremely lefty,

resembling the peaks of white clouds Im up with

** Tho ori/inai lia?. Gs far a- hu'? th.^ cii:-

trac-IatiaD, lut.^ tne

j

forked lightning. And other long buildings

' on the roofs of the houses, with arbours in

them, arc beautiful,—being like the lofty sum-

I

mits of (the mountain) Kailasa; being vocal

j

with songs (like those) of the heavenly choris-

j

ters; having pictured representations arranged

;

(i n tlie)n)
]
(and) being adorned with groves of

i waving plantain-trees. Here, cleaving asun-

I

der the eartli, there rise up houses which are

decorated with successions of storeys
;
which

are like rows of aerial chariots; (and) which

are as pure as the rays of the full-moon. This

(city) is beautiful (throvjh) being embraced

by two charming rivers,*^ witli tremulous waves,

as if it were the body of (the god) Smara

j

(endj raced) in secrecy by (his icives) Fvixi and

I Rati, possessed of (heaving) breasts. Like the

j

sky with tlie brilliant multitudes of planets, it

j

shines with Brfihmans endowed with truth,

j

patience, self-control, tranquillity, religious

I

vows, purity, fortitude, private study, good

I

conduct, refinement, and steadfastness, (and.)

\
abounding in learning and penances, and free

I

from the excitement of surprise.

I
(L. 8.)—So assembling together, (and) day by

j

day received into greater friendship by (th^ir)

' constant associates, (and) honourably treated

! like sons by the kings, in joy and happiness

i they settled in (this) city. Some of them

' (J^Miue) excessively well acquainted witii

the science of archery, (hi uduch the fn-anginj

. of tlie loir 'i'^) pleasing to the ear
;

otlit-rs,

devoting themselves to hundreds of excellent

achievements, (hecanie) acquainted v\ ithw’onder-

ful tales : and otliers, unassuming in (rhtir)

modesty (and) devoted to discourses of the true

'

reliLrion, (h>^ca>ne) able to say much that was

free from harshness (and yot was) salutarv-

Sonie excelled in their own business (<f si’k-

v:e'iving)\ and by others, possessed of higli

' aims, the science of astrology was mastered,

and even to-day others of them, valorous in

! battle, effect by force the destruction of (d.eir)

enemies. So also others, wise, pos5es.sed of

J charming wives, ('nn?) belonging to a fararns

' and mighty llneaire, are decorated with achieve-

ments tint befl’' biith; and othci’s,

true to (:v//v pr' mises fl-m in fiienJ-i:.p

c J ' vL.. li I.UO' j/r- uo.o tl.e a* j.C

tan?:' Oiib.- to rb-, o; tLo town.
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".vitli the accompaniment of confidence, are

skilled in conferring favours upon {their') inti-

mates, (And so) the guild shines gloriously

all around, through those who are of this

sort, and through others who,—overcoming

the attachment for worldly objects
;

being

characterised by piety
;
{and) possessing' most

abundant goodness,— (are) very gods in an

earthly habitation.

(L. 11.)

—

(Just a<) a woman, though endowed

with youth and beauty (and) adorned with the

arrancrement of golden necklaces and betel-

]-j ivGS and flowers, goes not to meet (her) lover

in a secret place, until she has put on a pair

of coloured silken cloths,—(so) the whole of

this resrion of the earth, is {almost snperflnnfi.shj)

adorned tlirough them, {as if

)

wdth a silken

garment, agreeable to the touch, variegated

wdth the arrangement of different colours, (a?c.Z)

pleasincr to the eye.

(L. 12 )
—Having reflected that the world is

very unsteady, being blown about by the wind

like the charming ear-ornaments, (made of)

sprigs, of the women of the Vidyadharas
;
(and

*>t>tilarhj) the estate of man
;
and also accumu-

lations of wealth, largo (thotojh tlmtj nvvj le)^—
they became possessed of a virtuous (and)

stable understanding; and then ;

—

(L. Id.) —WhileK u maragupta was reign-

ing over the (ndioln) earth, whose pendulous

inarriage-^tring is the verge of tlie four oceans;

whose larofe breasts are (the mountains) Sunieru

and Kaihtsa:^^ (and) w’ho-e hiueliter is the

tuil-blowm flowers showered furtli from the

h orders of the woods
;

—
('L 13)—There wms a ruler, king V i s v a-

V a r m a w*ho wms e'|ual in intelleet ti:> Sukra

and Brihaspati
;
wdio became the most eminent

uf princes on the earth
;
(and) wUose deeds in

Well’ w'ere equal to {those of) PArtba;—who
a < very compassionate to the unhappy; wdio

tuldlied his promises to the* rai-erable and the

di^tre:>sed; who was excessively full of tender-

ness :
{nn Z) wdio was a very tree of plenty to

( ') frientls, and the giver of security to the

fiicrhtened. and the friend of (a/s) country :
—

( L. 14.)—His son (‘oas) king B a n d h u v a r-

** "a nohH {-n. ^ rin-pquill 3'1 temple of

bruLt-ray-jd tSuri. w.is caU'^jd ta be built. ’ ie , in
lU ; f.ll tint int'Tven.*-. i- by vv'i\ u p ir^mthe'-i-.

•' C'jnf pj slni %rn.'r. tlu tartii i:£

• i'=enbo.l a:* havina the mount em-j or and
-.an^Lt tor iip.'i. and the H.iu.Viaya an; ter

man, possessed of firmness and state-minship ;

beloved by (his) kinsmen; the relative, as it

were, of (A/Qsubjects : the remover of tbeafilic-

tions of (his) connection.^
;
pre-eminently sivil-

ful in destroying the ranks of (a/Q proud

enemies. Handsome, youthful, dexterou.'. in

wmr, and endowed with humility, king thoue'h he

was, yet was he never carried aw'ay by pa^-ion,

astonishment, and other (eeil s- *>’) ,

being the very incarnation of erotic pa^>'K>n,

he resembled in beauty, even though he v.’as not

adorned with ornaments, a second (Kumadev i)

armed with the bow that is made of dowsers

.

Even to-day, when the long-eyed lovely women
of (Au>) enemies, pained with the fierce panes

of wudowhood, think of him, they rtaeevr

about through fear, in such a wmy as to iatieae

{their) firm and compact breasts.

(E. It3.)—While he, the noble B and La-

va rra an, the best of kings, the strong-^honi-

dered one,^^ was governing this city of I) a Ja-

pura, which had been brought to a state of

great prosperity,—a noble {and) unequailv t

temple of the bright-rayed (Sun), was caused

to be built by the silk-cloth weavers, as a :raild,

with the stores of wealth accpiired by ("'b

exereisf' of their) craft; — (a temple) which,

having broad and lofty spires, (and) resembling

a mountain, (aiod) wdiite as the mass of the rav.s

of the risen ra^on, shines, charming to the eye,

having the similarity of (beinj) the lov-ly

crest-jew^el, fixed (in its j^roper jdaee), of (''Ao)

city of the w'est,

(L 17,)^Ia that season which unites

beautiful women wdth (t/udr) lords
;
wdiich is

agreeable wdth the warmth of the tire of tho

rays of the sun (shinimj) in the "lens; in

w^hich the fishes lie low down in tho waiter

;

ivhich (on aceouat of the cold) Is destitute of

the enjoyment of the beams of the moon, and

(.•>// d'/iy in the ope ft air on) the flat roofs of houses,

and sandal-wood perfumes, and palmleaf-fans,

and necklaces;—in wdiich the watcrlilies are

bitten by the frost; which is charming wdth

the humming of the bees that are made happy

by the juice of the full-blown flow'ers of tho

rfdhra and priiimhjH-ivQeis and the jasmine-

brea-ts.
Thi^. a;?ai!i. is a second parenthe-i-. tlio real context

of tlio pryee v.^rso bain^t.ic doscription of T a: lb .

Tui’Qi in in line liff
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creepers
;

in -which the lavcdi-ivee^ and the

solitary branches of the -bushes are

made to dance wdth the force of the wind that

is harsh and cold with particles of frost {and)

in which {tlte cold induced luj) the falling of frost

and snow is derided by the close embraces of

the large and beautiful and plump and bulky

breasts and thighs of young men and {thtir)

mistresses, completely under the influence of

love;—when, by (the rechjuhvj from) the tribal

constitution of the Malavas, four centuries of

years, increased by ninety-three, had elapsed;

in that season when the low thunder of the

muttering of clouds is to be welcomed {as

indicating the approach of icarrnth again) ;

—

on the excellent thirteenth lunar day of the
i

bright fortnight of the month Sahasya,—this

temple was established, with the ceremony of

auspicious benediction.

(L. ID.)—And, in the course of a long time,

under other kings, part of this temple fell

into disrepair
;
so now, in order to increase

their own fame, the whole of this most noble

house of the Sun has been repaired again by the

munificent corporation ;—(this temple) w'hich is

very lofty {and) pure; which touches the sky,

as it were, with {its) charming spires
;
{and)

which is the resting-place of the spotless rays

of the moon and the sun at {their) times of

rising. Thus,—when five centuries of years,

increased by twenty, and nine years, had

I elapsed
;
on the charming second lunar day of

the bright fortnight of the month Tapasya ;

—

in the season when (KeWadeva), whose body

was destroyed by Hara, develops {his num-

her of five) arrows by attaining unity with the

fresh bursting forth of the flowers of the astha

and hetaJea and sind avdra-ix^e^, the pendulous

atiniuhtaha-cxeepev^ and the wild-jasmine;

—

when the solitary lai^ge branches of the nagand-

bushes are full of the songs of the bees that are

delighted by drinking the nectar; {and) when

the beautiful and luxuriant rudhra-ixee^ swing

I

to and fro with the fresh bursting forth of

I

{their) flowers,—the whole of this noble city was
' decorated with {this) best of temples; just as

the pure sky is decoiuted with the moon, and

the breast of (the god) Sarhgin with the hausfu-

6Aa -jewel." As long as (the god) Isa wears a

mass of tawny matted locks, undulating with

the spotless rays of the moon {on his forehead)
;

and {as long as) (the god) Sarhgin {carries') a

garland of lovely’ waterlilies on his shoulder ;

—

so long may this noble temple endure for

ever

!

(L, 23.)—By the command of the guild, and

from devotion, {this) temple of the Sun was

caused to be built; and this {eulogy) that pre-

cedes was, with particular care, composed by

Vatsabhatti. Hail to the composer and the

writer, and those who read or listen {to it)
!

Let there be success !

A GWALIOR INSCRIPTION OF VIKRAHA-SAHVAT 1161.

BY E. HULTZSCH. Ph.I). : VIENNA.

Besides the large SAsbahii temple inscription

of ^lahipala, which has now been properly

re-edited by Prof. Kielhorn ((^/^^% p. 33 ff.),

Dr. Rajendralal ^litra has transcribed and

‘translated^ also the following mutilated in-

scription,^ discovered by General Cunningham
in the fortress of Gwalior^ and now preserved

in the Museum at Lucknow, where I copied

it. As the letters of this inscription, so far

as they have been preserved, are large and

distinct. Dr. R. Mitra has misread only about

a dozen syllables. But he has not attempted

to decipher that portion of the first line

which is still rea<lable, and wliicli contains

no less than three names of royal personages.

^ Jtjnr. Ben^. Ap. '^or. Vol. XXXI. p. -113.

* A‘'Ch{^,ol. liul. Vul. II \j. 35-1.

And he has failed to observe that the genea-

logy of the kings closes with stanza 9. although

—if not the context—the sign of interpunctna-

tion after that stanza might have attracted his

attention. Manoratha and ^MadlinsCulana were

no kings of Gwalior,*'^ but the former was the

secretary of Bhiivanapula, and the latter a

grandson of Manoratha. The elate of the in-

scription falls within the reign of MahlpTda’s

successor, whose name has been lost in stanzas

7 to 9.

The contents of the in.^cription arc, in brief,

as follows :— Stanza 1 gives the name of B h u-

V a n a p u la, who is the No. 5, Miiladeva, abo

called Bhuvannpala anel Traihjk\ amalla, • t

2 Jix'r. As. Vol. XXXI. X'P 4e2f.. P UO
Afd'>’xl. h.'l. Vol. II. p Z7

L
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genealogy of the builder of the temple was?

introduced.—Stanzas 11 to 13 give the name
of M a n 0 r a t h a of Mathura, the secretary of

Bhuvanapiila,^ vho was married to Bhuva (h).

—

His son (st. 14 to lb) was M a n i c h a n d r a,

who caused to be built a temide {IcirtanaY

containing statues of Smarari (Siva) and other

gods, and who married Rasagati (h).—Their

sou 17 to 20) was Mad has u dan a.

—

His younger brother (st. 21 and 22) was
A s a chan d r a, who caused a temple^ of Hara
(^!:iva) to be built.

Stanza23 records that tlie inscription wascom-
posod Iw the A n'tj rantJiandtJia A a s 0 d e v

Stanza 24 contains an invocation of the

god Bhava (Siva).

The concluding prose passage records that
(the Jihja of the temple mentioned in stanza 22)
wa- set up on the sixth da^^ of the bright

fort ni gilt of the montli MAgha, when eleven

hundred and .-ixty-one year's had elapsed from
the time of king Vikramarka.

1 EXT.

— w w — w w — n ^ ^ ?r^-
I

^ M V^TPTT-
^ ^ ^ H [^]

^ f^rrTd'rTrr^TT^fT-

j — I W W W — W V W w — w
II >]

^ '^WWWWWWWWWW-!WX..WW w WW W ww w

I 1
1 L^] I

T^^^TTn^PTll 11 '4^^

Prof. K:elhorn‘s paper, ante, p. 35.—His. son

f'^t. 2) was Apa r a
j

i t a, Prof. Kielhorn’s No. 6,

DevapiJa.*—The son of Devapala (st. 3), and

the son’s son of Bhuvanapula, was Padma-
p a 1 a, Pi'of. Kielhorn^s No. 7 of the same name.

—Of stanza 4 enough does not remain to shew

its purport.—Stanzas 5 and 0 give the name of

!M a h i p a 1 a d e V a, Prof. Kielhorn’s No. 8 of

the same name, the king of G u p a like r a."*

—

Stanzas 7 to i) seem to refer to the death of

^laiupala, and mu-t have recorded the name of

l:i^ successor; this name, however, i:? not now
extant. At the end of stanza 0, a peculiar

sign of interpunctuation marks the close of the

oiiknyjJi ‘

thlTS^

—

ll®\t
The inconi

2
)lote stanza 10 seems to have

'•3ntaine<i an invocation of the god Bhava (8iva)

and of his wife Aparna (Umu), by whiuh the

' iLo -
<

< X-r.jres tiiat AparAjito hi^ t j no taken
a rropor namt* and a h'r»'h} of Dlvapuli, name

n.'car’; :n r'tanza d,

' T;U'> «e m-' to ho the original form and tuj imm-Mliate
.''.are? of tin"' nime ' G-waii'-»r/ or - j.ro'ctlv
Tw.dh-'r In Prof.^ Kioliiorn'- vor^O': 0 an 1 SI, thi n iin'e

thit > u-nl 1 ' Cropadn, ‘the mountain oi <.r >')i \ 1 in
other mcj.rriptiou^ Gopagiri and other uvn.):.yi

y Similar nan' of intcrpU!ir>tuat:o:i 0 ( <-\\r nt*ta.? end
o: tlm K< : * End'kn-L lU'' ription of thj S.*ma\ta D^va-
latt' !'/<.• Vol VIV

I 10; an i of a ' .-do
or Bl: d ideva <.!> • i r r'..^ (T-rii'>ni ^o<^/

XL d.D

'riptiun
S n it’H.

-sti’iti ij.— ’B’i’ia'pati (ev^n) i- un: >io

I-'-'-’ -'ith ‘ (‘Utly) th: kno'vl-. !,

n. ' c: . ^..n i of all n^a.m-jr- i,:

fn- . ..t i an 1 "he doL i-'. of tin^ n. -

mm)- : n i r un- "itiOu- of 1;::.^ Bhnv.io
^mall ^j.ohadu

o: the
: v'ruiii'j

”’lv) u-eil

i..e‘ eoni-

4 /
- / ji^L

O'O”’'. Iti'l

.

\ tii ii. p On Kli'i
'

a teinrdo ' c-.-.

<in^-.y<A XII p liv.h

^ For the lirohahle thU tpuiplo .-In Lp-,:
S'rr'\ oj 7/id Vol. II. p. 301 and Plate Ivvxviii.

*

Probably tlm word y/./w/sOre h >^tn he . ippP..,] ^^ithyt'ab., .Ube. Ta -ak va mo h.^th c d!.^ 'the
home of the arts. Win»e banner i- po-trv <b.>,i)vpa -v. +u.^
,i^P}AA,W' W'h.n tho^o .k IL4-/,.; k.e: -wdt;;:"
froma^tinziqnot;.} ty J. nn.' ii .,i, -Mn.a Ot 'r,f 't!,:.
2.jth eauto of a[a''nh.i •- sr-l.i n,.u .

^^fT^rr TrfidT
{

ddilT qq |j

Compare .<Lo K lili.ir '.b U . anrtt> o 1 VTT Ell
wl^re prmev Hardm nmed ,o e b;. b ;

''
jJtl

Pen] -ar^ T 'd T )
r*. / '
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yj — yj
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NOTES ON THE ilALIABIIASIIYA.

BY PEOFESSOE F. KIELHOEN, GOTTIAGEX.

• .— On' '..;:.;i: rM'Ui'.uuL Vakiuka'.

W!i;ic trying t<j lecjUitrilct the Varttikas of

Katyayana from the Maliablia.shya, I Jiave

never veiituivT to Impe that my atteni[)t would

irom the Iteuinniiiu ho successful in every

[larticular. I iiiuccd tVel cunviuced that the

general [>r!u^•i})!c^ vhicli I have followed are

correct, aiul I Ijelicve that my edition is likely

To present a fairly ti’ue picture of wluit Ka-

tya vaUii'.-- woi'k \va^ like, before it was embodietl

hv Patar’ali iti Ihy own work. But I have

ilways been reaJ r t‘> admit, that, in individual

ca-es, the euuipat'i'^ui of older or better iMSS.

than those are which I had at my disposal, the

•'Uperior knowleilge of other scholars, or my
own researches, may prove that I have been

V, rony ; and there certainly arc Varttikas in my
cliiion, about wh(j-,e I'iglit to be there I myself

r>‘el dordjtful. just as in that portion of the

*cxr willed} T have a''>ie’ned to Patahjali, tliere

j.-.-u some ijtateinents whieli may have to be

regarded as Adult ikas. AA'itli tlic perml.-i^ion ot

the Editors, I intend in this Journal to eli^cu.--

some of tho:?e eloubtful A^arttikas, and I hope
that scholars who are versed in the subjeel.

and to whom ancient AISS. arc more rcarlilv

aeces^il^le than they are to myself, will take an
intereest in the matter and assist in the tiiial

settlement of a question which is of sonu'

nriineut for the liistory of Sanskrit grammar.
Xot counting the Ii Pratyaliara or Siva-

.siitiMs, the total number of rules of PAnini’s

.V-]ryulhya\ i in the published text is

According to my edition of the Alab;ibha>Iiva.

Katyayana lias appended notes to l-lo rulc^

only, and Patailjali has, iiideiiendently of Ka-
tyayana, attached remarks of his own to 4<K
iu]ier rules. The remainino* ‘2i!70 of Panini's

Sutras are not directly treated of in t lie ALiha-

btia^hya, but I may state incidentally that bv
far the greater number of them liavc either

been actually (paoted by Patahjali, or <‘au

C.iiiCGl the (Ui u’'-yv’.- Read
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be sliown to be necessary for the formation of

words whicli have been made use of by that

scholar in the course of his arguments.

As Katyayana in his Tarttikas has treated of

somewhat less than a third of Panini’s rules,

and as he has not told us in figures to which

particular rule he intended to append a remark

or a set of notes, it might be expected that he

would have endeavoured to remove our doubts

in this respect by some other device, that in

some way or other he would have pointed out

the Sutra, to which a Vdrttika or a string of

Varttikas must be understood to belong. And
I believe that ho really has done this, and that

the device which he adopted furnishes a means

of occasionally testing the accuracy of the

MSS., and tends to enable us in a number of

doubtful cases to distinguish between his own
remarks and those of his successor and com-

mentator Patahjali.

When in the MSS. we examine what in

accordance with the general method of the

^lahdbhashya ought to be regarded as Varttikas,

we find that in the case of about 1200

Sutras the first of a set of Varttikas, or the

one Vaidtika that may have Ijeen appended
to a rule, contains some distinct reference to

that rule
;
that it is worded in a manner which

at once renders it apparent to which rule of

Pauini’s the Varttika or the string of Vartti-

kas belongs. No less than 131 times Krdya-

yana has repeated a whole rule of PAnini's,

absolutely michanged, at the commencement of

the first Varttika which he was attaching to

that rule. In numerous cases a first VaKtika
i^'ontains the whole rule to which it belon^rs,

altered only so far as to allow of its being

construed with the other words of the Var.
ttika. In a very large number of instances a

first Varttika commences with the first word or

words of a rule, or repeats that portion of it

to which the remark contained in the Varttika

is meant specially to refer. Tims, in the case

of 24 rules of Paiiini’s which teach the meaning

of technical terms, it is the technical term

taught ill a rule, compounded with the word
that is placed at the beginning of a

first Varttika. Similarly, in the case of about

50 rules which teach the addition of suffixes,

the particular suffix taught in a rule, compound-
ed with the word is made to head the

Viirttika or Varttikas attached to a rule. For

those who wish still further to puraue this

subject, I may add that there are between 2*>

and 30 instances, whe^'e the reference contained

in a first Vfa’ttika is not to the rule under

which it is actually placed in the Mahabha-

shva, bnt to a preceding rule, or where a

Varttika, which according to the Mahilbha-

shya heads the Varttikas of one rule, really

belongs to the Varttikas of the preceding

rule, and that a fe^v times we are referred by

a Varttika not to Panini’s rule itself, but to the

Gana aiipended to it. Thus much is rendered

certain even by a study of the MSS., that in

the vast majority of cases Katyayana has clearly

indicated the rules to which his notes refer,

and the presumption therefore is that he has

intended to do so everywhere. If his Varttikas

were taken out from the Mahabhashya and
printed as a separate work, we should have no
difficulty in pointing out the Sutra to which
any given V"arttika or number of Varttikas

belong.

The case is different with many of the notes,

which Patahjali has appended to Paniai's

rules. When Patahjali tells ns

%rrT (Ed. II. p, 27tb 19), we suspect

indeed that we are directed to add a certain

suffix, Avhich lias been taught by Panini, to

TfiT and HT, but that that suffix is wo
know only wlien Putahjali’s note has actually

been appended to or placed under P. IV. 2, 43.

What Patahjali has taught in this particular

instance, Katyayana would have expressed in

a sentence like

JfTT or "^5 a sentence from
the wording of which it would have been clear
at once that the suffix to be added is while
from the position assigned to it in the order of
the Varttikas, we should have inferred with

taught by PAuini after the suffix in
other words, the ?T^of P. IV. 2, 43. Similar
rules of Patahjali’s occur under P. HI ]

III. 1, 145

p. Ill 3, 17

p. Y. 2, 129

P. YIl. 2. 68 and elsewhere
and make It clear that Patafijalidid not consider
it necessary to indicate, by the wording of his
notes, to which of Panini's rules a particular
note refers. Hi,s notes of this kind receive a
meaning only lyhen they are actually put under
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the text of the Sutras
;
taken by themselves

they are unintelligible.

It is from such considerations as these, that

in my edition of the Mahdbhashya I have

occasionally given, as a remark of Patafijali’s

what the authority of some of the !MSS., some-

times the boht IMSS. at my command, would

otherwise have made me regard as a Varttika.

In Vol. II. p. 1*20, 1. 18, all ^tSS. except KP
have I fPT

K. has only • If

in this case the MSS. GAa EgB were right,

would be a Ahuhtika
;
but it

caimot be a A^arttika on Panini's rule

because it does not contain any reference to

•that rule. The first Ahlrttika on that rule must

be and all the MSS.

excepting K. must be wrong. In VoL II.

p. 217, 1. 12, GAEgB. have

HTIfTrtchT'? tdf irfrT^ir
^
aK. have

only Here

again cannot be a Varttika,

because it contains no reference to the rule

the first Ahlrttika on that rule

nmst be In A^ol.

11. p. 278, 1. 20, all AISS. except K. have

i
but can for the

reasons given above not be regarded as a Vart-

tika on P. lA^. 2, oO. Tlie same reasoning

speaks again on P. lA". 2, 40, Hj%-

on P. IV. 2, 87 and other statements

which some of the AISS. have given as Vart-

tikas.

I confess that the principle which I have

tried to explain here, has not from the very

beginning been so evident to myself as it is at

present. I now know that some statements,

which I have printed as Varttikas, have as

little claim to be such as others which I have

already rejected. Such are

P. I. 3, 27, which is omitted in the AIS. K.

;

the same on P. I. 3, *28, which also is omitted

in the same AIS.
;

P-

which originally was left out in the AIS, Dec-

can Coll of 1881-82
; ^ on P. III.

2. 83, and on P. Y. 2, 101, which both

arc given by all the AISS, known to me. I do

not feel so certain about on

P. I. 3, IG, and 3Tv:pit^ on P. lA^. 4, 41, because

! these statements may perhaps be considered to

i contain a reference to the Sutras to which they

are attached
;
but the former has at any rate

;

been omitted in the AISS. KgB., and the latter

;

is rendered superfluous by Katyriyana's own
;

A arttika 20 on P, I, 1, 72. Apart however

I

from these, there are other Varttikas about
‘ which I feel or have felt doubtful, and I have

i

therefore put together the following list of all

I

first A’arttikas in which I fail to discover with
' certainty auy distinct reference to the rules of

I

Panini under which they are placed in the AISS.

P. 1.4,24 Vart. 1 ^c^r-
if this were ideally

a Vilrttika, we should expect it to contain the
word just as A^art. 1 on P, I.

4, 4‘J contains the word
, and AAlrt.

1 on P. I. 4, o4 When we strike

it out from the list of AVirttikas, we have the

expected reference to Panini's rule in the word
of what in my edition is now

A7irt. 2.

P. II. 3, 2

The AISS. AKk. omit
this. If it be really a A7irttika, it should

be made to commence with just as

there is in Ahlrt. 1 on P, II. 3, 13,

in A'art. 1 on P. II. 3, 18, q’3g’;ff-

ill AAirt. 1 on P. II. 3, 28, and
in Vart. 1 on P. II. 3, 3G.

P.IIT. 3, 157, AAirt, ^fffq*-

• AIS. A. has but I

should like to know if this reading is given by
other AISS. The Kasika-A^ritti has

fPr

P. A7 3, GG, srwnrr A'art. 1

This AVirttika,

for such it must be, appears to offer two ditflcul-

ties which I should wish to see removed. In

the first place, it should, in my opinion, contain

I the term » which would show to what rule

the Varttika belongs, and which docs appear in

Patanjali's explanation. And secondly, I can-

not get any satisfactory meaning out of f^^-
. The forms to be explained are

^:qTT being a

svdrtJtika suffix, a derivative formed by it

should take the gender and number of the

'
primitive word, to which ^q^is affixed. Now

^ The letters K. G, A. &c., denote the INISS. described in the prefaces <jf Yol 1. and II. of my edition of the
Mahubhush^’a,
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in this case the primitive vrords have no

gender at all, and they are singular, dual, or

plural, whereas the words formed by have

a gender, viz, are neuter, and are all singular.

This must be accounted for, and is accounted

for, by the final portion of the VArttika which

teaches that is the termination of a deriva-

tive formed by the addition of to a primitive

word which is a verbal form. Unwilling as I

am to alter the text, I would suggest that we

ought to read ^TT—‘‘As (derivatives fur/dCfl by means

of svdrthika sufiees) take the gender and

number of the primitives, it is necessary to

state that a derivative in (does not do so,

hnd) takes the termination when the primi-

tive form, to which is added, is a verb.’*

P. Y. 4, G8, Vart.

Here we expect to

be told in the YArttika, of what

are the The word appears

altogether 41 times at the commencement of a

\ Arttika, but in ail these cases that, whose pur-

port is stated in such a YArttika, has been given

to us in a previous Ymdtika (Yol. I. p. 87, 1. 17 ;

9/, 15 ; 154, 9 ; 159, 9, etc.). Seventeen times

stands in the middle of a YArttika, and
it i-, then preceded by a word in the Locative

or Genitive, which contains that of which

the purport is to be explained by the YArttika

(Compare e.g. Yol. II. p. 47, 1. 1

p. 402, 1. 3 FTdT%rc% irqT5fqT%-

,
or Yol. III. p. 141, 1. 5

p. 179, 1. 12

111 accordance with this universal prac-

tice of the author of the YArttikas, I would
suggest that we ought to read the YArttika

under dibcussiou either or

P. YI. 1, 2>^, —YArt.

All MSS. have this, but, as it stands, it cannot,

in my opinion, be regarded as a YArttika.

l\Iureover, considering that ‘ a well’ does

not appear to be used in the older literature,

that, on the other hand, the verb is frequently

used in connection with ‘ the stem of the

soma-plant,’ and that in PJgvedrx YIII. 9, 19,

we actually read STrflTTRfr . one may
fairly feel inclined to question the correctness

of the reading
.

P. YL 3, 3, ofirir:^ Cr Yart,

1, AB, and originally E. have

??ft2TT2Tt E. by alteration

One would expect the YArttika to commence
with just as YArt. 1 on P. YL 3, 2

commences with and YArt. 1 on

P. YL 3, 21 with

p. Yii. 1, 39,^ f

^

r

*

^177:—YArt. f€nflr2Tr3f‘rc« r<r*^i ae.
omit this; a. and B. omit it too, but the

former has a stop and the figure 2 between

ond in the next line, and B. has a

stop in the same place. I hardly think that it

can be rejected from the YArttikas, because in

that case it would be difficult to explain, why
Patanjali should have made the subsequent

statement a

separate rule.

P. YIII. 1, G6, YArt. ^ 2IP!.nr-

^F%. All MSS. have this, but I doubt its

being a YArttika, as it stands.

P. I. 4, Go ^rPr^.—YArt. 1 ;

YArt. 2. YArt. 1 is given by all

MSS., butDKEg. read

Yart. 2 is omitted in K.
; E. has it added

in the margin
; g. omits it, but has the figure ^

after below. is

quoted thus by Patanjali in Yol. I. p. 377, 1.

19; it is there called a YArttika by NA!:»*oiI.

bhatta, and is considered one also by Haradatta
on p. IL L 72

tF^^)- I can only
state that Ave miss the expected reference to
Panini’s rule, Avhich, if the two YhArttikas Averc
removed, Avould be contained in Avhat in my
edition is doav Yart. 3.

P. II. 2, 8, q^r-—Vart. 1 f^nYT =^; Tart. 2
»T^:

; Tart. 3 q- 5 rTff^q-^r- —P. II. 2 .

I'l, rr rriTPT.—Tart. Patan-
ja^i, in the words ^
fPT on p. 412, 1, 20, appears certainly
to ascribe the statement JTpTTffT'ITTr =q to the

themselves some distinct indication of the
fact that the three first refer to P. II o

and the last to the prohibitive rnlc P. II. 2 10
P. ir. 4 . 3, 1

\ art. 2 j

-M.S.8. gB., and Vih't. 2 by AkKEgB, The term
for is used by Kity.iyana Tol. IL

p. 114. 1, 7, and Tol. III. p. 217. 1. 17, jn.st as he
eisewiiere employ,? viy^, ^nd
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instead of and,
;
the two statements

given above can nevertheless not be regarded

as Varttikas, so long as the first of them contains

no reference to Piinini’s rule. This objection

would be removed, if we were allowed to read

p. III. 1, 17,

Vart. 1 ^ ;
Vart. 2 ^rflTT^- The

MSS. kK. omit the two Varttikas and read

;
exactly the same

reading we find in the Kusika-Vritti,

p. IV. 1, 85,

Vart. 1 Several

MSS. omit this and some of the following A art-

tikas up to Viirt. 8. In none of the eight MSS.

which I have compared does the first Varttika

contain any indication of the Sutra to which it

belongs. We may conjecture the correct read-

ing of the Varttika to be ^rjf^^THrTT

^ ^

j

4
- and this reading we actually

find in the Benares edition of the Mahabhushya.

P. IV. 3, 131, 1-

Vart . 2

These two Varttikas (which have been received

into the text of Panini's grammar) have

nothing to do with the particular rule P. IV.

3, 131, but they may be regarded as additions

to the whole chapter, which begins with the

rule 120 and ends with 131. Similarly the

Varttika

has been placed under P. 1\ . 1, 75, which is

the last rule in the chapter treating of the for-

mation of feminine })ases
;

^H I l irdT under P. VI. 2, 01 etc.

P. VI. 3, luO, VArt. 1

?T. Several MSS.

omit this and some of the following Varttikas.

We must, it seems, assume that and

other words explained in the A firttikas had

been put down in the Gana
,

und that

tiic reference therefore is to the Gana. Similar

reierencos to Ganas w’e have on P. I^ . G d
;

IV. 1, 151
;
lY. 2, 40; and V. 2. 116.

P. VI. 3, 122,
—

Vart. 1 ^nr^nr^r: VAn. 2

f^HPTT. Both Varttikas are omitted by tome of

the 2iISS. The reference to PAnini’s rule may

consist in this, that and bases

formed with the suffix q’sr, which is mentioned

in the rule. A similar case we find in

Tf^TfT^r on P. IV. 1. 30, which undonbt-

edly is a Varttika, and where and

are at once recognized to be such words as are

spoken of by Panini in his rule.

P. VIII. 2, 17, Vart. 1 ^"art.

2 The wording of these two Vart-

tikas may perhaps be accounted for in a Similar

way. The Varttikas preceding them belong

undoubtedly to P. VIIL 2, 16; and when then

immediately afterwards Katyayana teaches

something regarding two bases that end in we
must undei*stand him to refer to that 5T which

is spoken of by Panini in the rule following

upon VIII. 2, 16.

I will finally mention a few cases, in which

it may be doubtful whether a certain statement,

which in my edition has been ascribed to

Patanjali, might not, for the reasons which I

have explained in the above, perhaps be better

regarded as a Varttika.

On P. I. 1, 75, I have printed

as a remark of Patanjali's

I Avas at the time sui^prised,

that Patafijali should have repeated the Avords

of Panini’s rule, but the MSS. then at my
disposal did contain those words, and they did

not in any way suggest the idea, that a \7irttika

might have disappeared. I now find that the

MS. A. docs omit q^ ^ before

and further consideration has convinced

me, that either the MS. A. is right or that

a Varttika has disappeared
;

on the latter

alternative we should have to read

^ iiv.li ip; ifT^^r w
I

Ou P. II. 1, 23, I have assig-necl to

Patanjali the statement ^PTf-

but I noAv feel ahuest certain

that this is really a Varttika. When howcA^er

Ave compare such Varttikas as

^ on p. i. v 41,

ftrgrT on P. III. 1 , 30, or

on P. V. 3, 1, we
bliuukl expect to read snTnPT

^rnr^F^r:.

On P. IV. 1, 16, I may have been

wrong in rejecting the reading of the !MS.8.

EgB., which before have the VArt-

tika

what seems A'ery probable, this is really a

Varttika, I should expect Patanjali's explana-

tion to be
I f%

I f? I II Compare

ejL Vart. 1 on P. III. 4, 2, VArt. 1 on P. YL 1,
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0; Vart. 1 and 2 on P. VI. 1, 58 ;
Yart. 1 on t

P. VI. 1, 108 : Vart. 1 on P. VI. I. 171.

On P. V. 4, 103, I
j

have given as a remark of Patahjali s the state-
|

ment ^ | I 1% i

MS. a. omits here !

g., a very indifferent MS., has the same words '

twice. The repetition of Panini’s rule at the
,

beginning of thi'i statement niti:-t again make us
i

suspect that a Varttika has disappeared in the
;

MSS., and that we ouglit to read
;

^ 11^. II
,

It is true that KatyArana, when lie .

wishes to make a rule of Panini’s optional, ;

generally employs the word (compare

Vart. 1 on P. III. 1, 27, Vart. 1 on P. V.

1, 10, Vart. 1 on P. VIII. 2, 103), yet on P. III.

3, loC) f 've have the Varttika

to which

^ would be similar in every respect.

The doubts and conjectures, which I have

expres.sed in thealiovc, are in the first instance

su^rg^’Sted by the ])rinciple that the first VArt-

tika on a rule must contain some distinct

reference to that rule. There are other matters,

on which I should wish to elicit the opinions of

Indian scholars.

We frequently find in the MaliAbliAshya

statements, which end with the word

‘ something has been said,’ ‘a reniaik lias l^eeii

made.’ They are invariably followed by
‘ what has been said ?’ When wa exa-

inioxC the answers to tliis questiou, we are struck

l:v the fact, that almost eveiwwhere they con-

sist in one or more VArttikas met Avith in

different }>arts of the iMiiliAbhAsliya. We are

thus led to the conclusion that the statements

ending Avith are themselves VArttikas,

and that in them KAtyAyana is referring ns to

other VArttikas, wdiicli generally precede, '

sometimes folio av, the VArttikas ending Avith

And our belief in the soundness of this

conclusion is strengthened, when we examine

those statements a little more closely.

When Ave try to a.seertain Avhat VArttikas

KAtyAyana may have appended e.g. to P. I. 1,

bO, rfrTM the first Varttika to present

itself Avill be It is ex.-

j'lained by PataTijali as other VArttikas are,

with this difference only that the comment on

tlio words preceding has taken the form

of an introductory remark. It does contain

the necessary reference to PAuini’s rule, for like

other VAiUtikas on Saihjfut-rults it docs hctriii

with the technical term defined by PAnini,

compounded Avith It must be con-

sidered a Varttika, because the wording of the

sentence AA'hich in my edition is given as

Vart. 2, and Avhich undoubtedly is a VArttika,

shoAvs that there must be a VArttika preceding it,

and because in the preceding aa’g find iiotliing

that could possibly be regarded as one, excepting

our Tile lemarks tliat

have been made,” and to AA'hich avo are refer-

red by are f ^ 5TPtJ-

:

and

the former being the

Vart. 3 on P. I. I, 44, and the latter the

Vart. 0 on P. I. 1, 1.

I

Now, AA'hat I haA’e proved in this one instance

i may be shoAvn to be true elseAvhere, and it be-

{

comes evident, that by the VArttikas described

j

KAtyAyana has furnished a means of testing to

some extent the Amlue of any attempt at re-

constructing his work. For whenever avc find

a statement of his ending AA'ith onr

Vdrth’ka-j^fifhaj if it be right, must contain the

Varttika or V^arttikas, to Avhicli lie refers u.^.

And when, to give a somewhat striking in-

stance, in the Vart. 10 on P. I. 2, 45 he tells

us “ that he has said something regarding the

question as to Avhether letters liaA'c a meaning

or not,” and wdien, in order to sIioaa' wdiat

KAtyAyana has said, Patanjali (|Uotes the scA'cn

VArttikas on jip. 30 and 31 of Vol. I. of my
edition, exactly as they have been printed there,

it Avill appear probable that the princij>lcs

followed in the rcconstxmction of the VArttikas

were correct. On the other hand, the qne.stion

should everywhere be ansAvered by

VArttikas only
;
and if anvAA'here in the

bhashya it should havo been answered differ-

ently, it must be possible to substitute a

Varttika or VArttikas for the ansAA'er actually

I given by Patanjali. If in any particular case

I

it should bo found impossible to point out

I

the Varttika to which KAtyAyana could have
. referred us, such a case sliould either make us
! doubt our having fully understood the drift of

’ his remarks, or suspect some fault in our

!

method, or in the readings of the MSS. used

for the reconstruction of Ids work.

In my edition the number of VArttikas ending

Avith is 45 ; not one of them has been

given in the Calcutta edition of Panini. 38
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times we are referred by to sometliing

wbich precedes tbe Varttika containing tbe

word ^^5; 7 times to what follows. 36

times Patanjali has answered the question

quoting one, two, three, five, or

even seven Yfirttikas exactly as they are given

in the edition
;

thrice he has considered it

sufficient to quote only part of a Varttika
;

and four times he has quoted a Varttika, but

completed it by words of his own. Once (in

Vol. I. p. 2*29), instead of quoting the actual

text of the Varttika, he has given his own

explanation of it. Once only has Patanjali

referred us to a remark, which is purely and

exclusively his own, and it is this particular case

that has induced me to discuss this matter under

the head of the (as yet) doubtful Varttikas.

To the rule P. VI. 4, 66, Katyayana ap-

pends the exception (Vart. 1), that ^ is not

substituted for the final of VJT, etc. befoi^e

a suffix commencing Avith the letter and

as an instance in point he quotes the word

which occurs e.g. in VAj. S. VL 19.

Patanjali then raises the question, how with

such an exception one is to account for the

words and in which I*
apparently

has been substituted before a suffix com-

mencing with This question is answered

in the sentence (Vart. 2)

“as to and qTTO you are referred

to what has been stated'’ ;
and Patanjali by

way of explanation tells us that the statement

alluded to is I f% I

1
—“ here we have no substitution of

f for the 3^ of vn* Tfi but that of Saihpra-

sarana for the ^ of and (together of

course with the operations attendant on or

caused by the substitution of Saiiiprasarana).”

Now the statement quoted by Patanjali is

certaiiilv not a A arttika, but is a i^emai’k made

^ bv Patanjali himbclf in \ ol. III. p- 197,1. 22.

and the alteimative we have to face is this :

either Patanjali is wrong in citing his own

wo>*ds instead of quoting a Varttika, or

the MSS. are w*rong in reading

^
We must either point

out the Varttika, Avhich Patanjali slionld have

quoted, or substitute for 1

1 words such as I confess

that, without having examined other I

do not venture to express any decided opinion
;

should such an examination, however, prove I

favourable to the retention of the second Var-

ttika, I might probably suggest that Patanjali

ought to have referred us to the V'arttika

dwrrr ^ on P. III. 2, 178.

Of more frequent occurrence even than the

Yfirttikas described, taking them all together,

is another Varttika, to which the same general

remarks are applicable,—I mean the Varttika

It has been shown elseAA*here, that

Katyayana has not merely stated his doubts

and objections in regard to some of Panini’s

rules, but that often he also has shown how
those doubts may be solved and the objections

removed, and it is mainly for the latter pur-

pose that the Varttika ^ has been

employed by him. For, when making use of

this phrase, he thereby intimates that an

objection raised is met, or an additional rule

rendered unnecessary, by some V^arttika or

Varttikas in another part of his work, Vart-

tikas to which Ave are referred by the very

words and which after the usual

question are generally pointed out by

Patanjali. On P. III. 1, 30, after haAing

stated (Vart. 1 and 2) that the Anubandha ^
of the suffix Avould by P. I. 1, 5 prevent

the substitution of Vriddhi in Katya-

yana adds (Vart. 3) ^ “ or it is as stated”;

in other Avords, he refers us to the Vart. 4 on

P. I. 1, 5, in AA*hicli he himself has explained

why that rule of Panini’s can have nothing

to do with In Vol. III. p. 2 and also

p. 410 he similarly refers us to the four Var-

ttikas 2-5 on P. I. 1, 21, in V^ol. II. p. 242 to

the six Varttikas 4-9 on P. TV. 1, 163, and so

elsewhere. Here too Ave must in cA'ery case

be able to point out the \ arttikas to wh:ch

Katyayana can have referred us, and the pro-

bability here also is, that tliere is something

Avrong in our Avoik or in the MSS. Avlfieh w('

have folloAved, Avhen Ave are unable to do so.

In ray editic^u the phrase ^ occurs us a

Vaittika 55 times; among the Varttikas ap-

pended to Panini’s rules iu the Calcutta edition

I liave not found it once. In 33 out of tlic^e

55 cases Patanjali has cited the Varttikas. to

Avliicli Ave are referred by exactly as

they arc found in the edition. In orlier

cases he has either quoted only part of a Vart-

tika. or quoting a Avhole Varttika he has

rendered its meaning more easily intelligible

by adding Avoids of his OAvn, or he has given in
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li :;3 own words the sense of a Varttika, not the

actual text of it. Twice (Vol. I. p. 11^4 and

Vol. II. p. 182) Patanjali refers us first to a

YArttika, and afterwards, objecting to Kutyu-

yana’s reasoning*, to remarks of his own
;
and '

three times (Vol. I. p. 225, p. 423; and Yol. .

III. p. 223) he refers us to YArttikas and at

the same time to other statements, which it is
.

unnecessary to discuss here. Five times
,

(Yol. I. p. 141 ;
Yol. II. p. 427 and 433

;
and

Yol. III. p. 353 and 410) he has referred us
,

0-

z.lv to remarks of his own, but in these cases
i

i: i- easy to point out the YArttikas which he
|

sliuuld have quoted. Thus by the YArttika

^ on P. V. 3, 88 and P. Y. 4, 27, KAtyA-

yana can have referred us only to his YArttikas

C and 7 on P. lY. 1, ‘32, wdiere Patanjali him-

self ha> given the very examples ,^r etc.,

the gender of which has occasioned KAtyAyana’s

l eniarks on P. Y. 3, 8d.

From this general survey it wdll appear

then, that in 53 cases out of 55 we have either

leci- actually referred to the YArttikas, to

v/Liih allii-ion is made by the phrase

(Ji that we, at any rate, can ])oint out the YAr-

ttikas, which should have been cited by Patah-

iali. It is difiterent with the two remaining

I Vvdiich on that very account demand a

n. detailed discussion.

(jn P. II. 3, 8, KAtyAyana proposes to add

{ e rule (YArt. 1), that iffrT etc., when con-

\evinL'' the meaninus S[)okeii of in P. I. 4, bO,

c::*.. govern the Accu.-ative, such a rule being

i‘ 0 !>idcred necessary to prevent the cmploy-

nicnr of the Locative and Ablative cases

t in P. IF 3. 43, and P. II. 3, 10; and

Pa^j.Ljrdi add^ that KatyAyaiuih rule w'ould

]
n-vc advantageous also in enabling us to

o. i-pense with the wu)rtl HTH* in P. II. 3, 43.

V'-e YAit. 2 would lead ns to expect

ri.at in the sequel KAtyAyana's additional rule

1-

houid Lave b:cn reiec'cd by ineans of some

<.-.i hhlrttika ot KAtvayaiia’^. In reality

K.uyAyana's suugotion has Ijceii met, as re-

oai’iL tlie Locative, lyv the lamark tliat Panini

11 ' LL rule 11. 3. 43. /'C: said and, as

icuarbis the Ablative, by shewing that for

re - ot^ uiveu the qK it> P- If' 1' ’ can only

b • the q-ft st'oken of izi P. 1. 4, Ss, not the qft

- I r,.iy Li'l'l tl it K..ty.'\\,na ir-' VL. fw;- to cthn*

\a-ir:Lki- o: l,i-. cIm. m tlw V..vt. Fk m Vol, I.

’ 't luilw Vtiit Td" in Vol I. i>.
iOJ au'l a. tOi,

of P. I. 4, bO
;
nor do I see how’ it could have

been met in any other way. Such being

the case, I consider that the words I

I at the top of Yol. I. p. 447 of my
edition are wrong and must be struck out, not-

withstanding the fact that they are given by

all the MSS. hitherto examined by me.

Similarly I, for the present, believe that the

MSS. are wrong in giving as a YArttika what

is now Yurt. 3 on P. YIII. 1, 15, for there too

the statement
,

to Avhich we appear to be refeiTed, is not a

YArttika. That statement occurs as part of

Patanjali’s commentary, e.g, in Yol. I. p. 300,

1, 18, where we certainly might have expected

KAtyAyana to allude to it, had it been possible

for him to do so. It occurs too in Yol. II.

p. 418, 1, 24, where the Kasmir MS. ap-

pears to me to be right in omitting before it

the words ^ I which have

found their way into all the Devanagari

j

MSS., just as the phrase ^ has found

j

its way into some of the MSS, in YYl. II.

p. 173, 1. 23. On the other band, I will not

conceal that, in Yol. II, p. 108, 1. 15, Patanjali

j

has introduced the statement

}

by Hie words

(

nnd that at any rate Kagojilfiiatta

j

understands the AchArya there referred to to

j

be the VdrftlhnJcrit.^

\

Besides the YArttikas wdiicli I have treated

I

of in the above, there arc some others, wdiicli

I should call ‘doubtful YAittikas,’ but to which

1 I have nevertheless assigmed a place in my
^ edition, because in a first attempt I wished to

be guided rather by the MSS., than by my
;

ONvii views as to wdiat ouglit to be a YArttika

;

and what not. One or two examples may
show, that at least I have not been quite un-

i

conscious of the objections that might be

brought against the text given Ijy me. By
the AbArt, 10 -n bj1 f^ i ^ ^

^

on P. I. 1, 23, my
edition makes KAtyAyana, who in tl.e }>recediiig

;

YArttikas has tried to amend Puaini's rule,

reject that rule altogether,—reject it, without
his giving any reasons, and wuthout intimating

tliat the rejection of the lult* wc-uld be an
- alternative proceeding. Yow* this is altogether

,

contrary to what w'e '-cc KAtyAyana do else-

ar.a in the VArt

in Vo!. II. p :a '

j .
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where. Katvayana always proves his proj^osi-

tions
;
he always shows what is the good of his

proposals
;
when he suggests an alternative

course, he tell ns that he does so. ^\^hcn he

rejects the rule P. III. 3, 110, he does so by

saying ^ f^^
; when, after having discussed the rule

P. 1. 1. 44, he desires to show that that rule may
be dispensed with, he says (Vart. 19)

^ I am convinced then, that on

P. I. 1, 23, Kiityayana could not have sim^^iy

toaid
,
and that the MSS. are

wrong. What ajipears to be a Varttika is

really a translation, into the language of

Katyayaua, of Patahjali’s statement

—Chance repetition of Patah-

jali’s words has caused the reception into the

text of false Varttikas elsewhere. In his

Vart. 5 on P. I. 4, 52, Katyayaua states

that that rule does not apply to STft

and ^ ;
in the following Vart. 6, which is

g-iven by all the Devanagmri MSS., he is made
to say that Punini's rule does not apply in the case

of ^ provided that verb be not used in con-

nection with beasts of burden. Here it is

clear that KatyAyana would not have included

^ ill the list of verbs given in Viirt. 5, if he

had intended to make a special rule for it in

a separate Varttika. The special rule con-

cerning is really, if I may say so, a Varttika

of Patahjali’s on Katyayana’s Vart. 5, and has

taken the form of a true Varttika, because

Patahjali's words were

wrongly put twice in the MSS. Such has, I

believe, been the case with what is now Vart. 20

on P. II. 2, 24 (omitted in the Ka.'^mir MSS.),

with the Vart. 4 on P. HI. 2, IIO (omitted in

the MS. K.) and in one or two other in-

stances, and this is one of the reasons wliy I

appeal particularly to those scholars, who have

old MSS. within reach, to as.'^ist me in tlie

task of improving m}^ work.

BOOK
Book of Ixni.VN* Er\s, with Tables for Calculatiue- In-

dian Dates: by Alexander tTNxiNGHAii. C.Js.I.,

C I E., Major-General Koval Euyaneers (Bengal).
Calcutta: Thacker, Spink A Co., 1SS3. bvo. pp.
Siv, and 227.

No pid dication of General Cunningham’s is

more useful than this Book of luduiii Eras, but it

does not seem to have attracted as much atteu-

tr.m as it deserves, and has remained uiinotieed

by the Press. The author w«*uld have been bet-

ter advised if he had published his book iu

England.

The largo numher of eras with wdiicli the

treatise deals is a proof of the real progress made

iu Indian Archeology since Prinsep’s time ; that

is to say, during the period of General Cunning-

ham’s active career. The initial dates of three

of these eras, viz., the eras of Sri-Harslia of

^Kanauj, Lakshmanasena of Bengal, and the Kala-

ohuri kings of Chedi, have been determined by

General Cunningham himself.

The determination of the beginning of Sri-

Hai'-:-ha’s era was easy, and merely involved the

confirmation of Abd Kihan's statement.

The statements of the various authoritms re-

.-speoting the exact initial date of the Lakshmana-

seua era are conflicting. General Cunuinuham on

p 7t» says that he believes he has succeeded in

clearing up the difference”
;
but his conclusion is

expressed in such a way that it is difficult fur the

reader to make out exactly what it is. A reference.

NOTICES.

I

however, to page IbO of AMI. XA^. of the Beports

j

of the ArolueoL.'gical Survey of India, shows that

‘ the General has adojited 1107 AD. as the year 1

j

of this era
;
and the determination appears to be

! Col’lVLt.

I

There is no reas'Ui apparently t* doubt

I

soundness of the arguments which fix 2.jO A D.

a^ the year 1 of the Chedi or Kalaohuri Samvut

,

and the determination of this era marks an
important advance in the study of Indian

ChronoL »gy.

It Would be impossible in a brief b<,'>ok -notice

to enter on a discussion of the vexed guestion as

to the Gupta era. and, pemling publieatirm by Air.

Fleet of the inscription wliieh, in his opinion, fixes

the conimencemeiit of the era in or ab^ut l>ls-Ig

A D,, further discussion would, at present, be

premature. It i-, liowever, iilU inopportune tr>

remark that General Cunningham’s * »!)^ervat:ons,

both in the Preface and text of the work und:*r

rLvi.,w, whli rcpiire very careful ermsideration at

the hands of those who impugn the accuracy *4

liis eonelu-jions
;

and that his reply to Dr.

Tlu^ arat’s criticism on his astrr.noraioai ej lculati-u:s,

is, at all events, very plausible. I know nothiner '>i

astronomy, and cannot venture t'» meu’e.

A eopper-plate in-eriptioii of Samudra Gupta,

dated S. iu, is ouc't'jl <'>n page 53. This inserip-

li ' >11 has not been published, and no information

i- i^ivenab-Mit it. Presumably it is theinscriidion
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mentioned in one of the Repoits as haviu^^ been

formerly extant in Benares, but it would have

been more satisfactory if the author had -given

some information concerning the document, be-

fore quoting it as an authority.’-

Table XYI., which gives the initial days A.D. of

each Hijra year, is one of the most useful in the

book, and has the merit of being intelligible at a

glance. Some of the explanations of other tables

would be better if made a little fuller.

I have noticed the following mispnnts in addi-

Colebrooke's collection. According to the com-

mentary thereon, the poet, tinder sentence of

death on account of his inti-igue with a king's

I

daughter, is represented as picturing to himself,

in the presence of death, the charms of his be-

loved and the joys of bygone days, in fifty

stanzas, each beginning with achjupi^ “even to-

day,” the supposed pathos and tender beauty of

j

which win for him the forgiveness of the incensed

i
father and his consent to the union of the

j

enamoured couple. In general conformity with

tion to those enumerated in the list of Errata Bohlen's text, the poem ax)peared again in Haber-

Preface, page v. line lt>, /or I7S9,lh8-90d7 read Sandler it AntlioJofjy, Calcutta, 1847, and in

1780,7^)7*906/ three more editions by native scholars, in all of

Ihid „ hne 20, /or 6*7 or 7 days over read
\

which, however, Sundara is given as the name of

leaves 6 7 or 7 days over the author. The reading on which these five

Pacre 24 line *23 for 627 read 1027 editions are based, forms what Dr. Solf calls the

., 86 31 ,, Table III. „ Table II. Middle-Indian or Bengali Recension, and to it

„ ,, 35 Table II. „ Table I. belongs also Manuscript No. 146 of the India

,, 87 8 Table IT. ,» Table III. Office, containing the text with a commentary by

,,
lO Table II. „ Taldel. one Ramatarkavagisa.

,, 227 ,, 8 ,, 1043 ,, 1013 Almost simultaneously with Haberlin's edition,

The book under review contains much matter a French scholar, M. Ariel, published in the

Tshich invites comment; but I have already Jov rnal Asirdiqae for anevr version of the

occupied my share of space, and must content
;

poem, founded on two South-Indian manuscripts,

mysedt with remarking that it is difficult to resist
| both written in the Grantha character, and diifer-

t}ie conclubiuu that the dates of the Indo- Scythian

are exprt^ssed in terms of the Seleucidan

ora.
Y. A. S3IITH.

'Sjtli April 1886.

Pic KA<';MiR-PEeENSTON Per PAX<;AriKA, von Pr. W.
<<jLF. Kiel* C. l‘\ Hii-Ier,

It is a well-known fact that many of the most

celebrated literary producti<jus of India have

come down to us in different recensions, greatly

Tarviim* from each other in essential points, and

frequently leaving an editor in doubt as to

whi'di to adopt as the best and most onginal

form of the text. Thus, for instance, the Bdtnd-

yano exists in three, and Kalidasa’s Solcuatald

in five recensions
;
and it certainly speaks more

for the popularity than for the artistic value

of the comparatively small pe*em now under

con=-ideralion, that the three prineipal I'ei bions, in

wIikIi we find it spread over India, cuineide only

in seven stanzas, and that these, moreover, exhibit

a considerable variety of reading.

The P'jnrliddtkd was first publish',*d in 1S33 ])y

Professor vtm Bolden, together with Bhurtrihari’s

Ar>horisiiu, under the title C^irmen quod Chauri

noiiiiiie fertur €rotic}!my from a Devanagari

manuscript of the Indian Museum, No. 33 of

^ nil's in.*crii<tion will be published shortly in the
Corpus IiiacriptieiLUin Inlicaruin, Vul 111

'

;
ing but slightly fi’om each other. The name of

the author is here Chora, but the hero of the tale

is called Pandit Bilhana,* and his love-story

forms the larger part of the work, of whose 118

stanzas only 46 begin with adijdpi. With this

version tallies in most essentials a manuscript

of the Bodleian Library in Oxford i^Aiifreclit,

Catn log us, p. 133b.), which the author of the

present pamphlet designates the “ 8outh-Indian

Recension.”

The abovementioned Billuina, a poet of the

second half of tlie eleventh century AD., is

kno^sTi as the author of the Vikro uididcffdtva-

charlto, which was published in 1875 by Dr.

G. Biihler, and in his introduction the learned

editor first throws out the suggestion that the

Panchd^lkd might also be a work of his Two
years later, Dr. Biihler published his Detailed

Report of a Tour in Search of Sanskrit JISS.,

made in Kahnir, Rdjqmtdnd and Central Indm,
and hero he was able to substantiate liis javvious
surmise, by obtaining a manuscript c*f the
PaTiclidsikd, “ which settles all doubts about its

authorship, and explains the origin of the anecdote
connected with it.” It is this third Ka-mir or
“North-Indiau Recension*’ winch Dr 8olf has
now edited, translated into Gorman, and annotated.
His little work will be receivvd as an intf^rest-

Plato xxxyii. The Lite that it purport^ to

j

isthevfarO. not 40. Eut it L a ^pu^ou^ grant.—J.F F.
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in^ and valuable contribution to Indian textual

criticism, although we doubt whether his new

explanation of the origin and pui-poii; of the

poem will meet with an equally ready acceptance.

The Taprobaxian ; A Dravidian Journal of Oriental

Studios in and around Ceylon, in Natural History,

Arclia3olo<ry. Philolosry, Hi-torj', &c. Edited by
Hcon Nevill, Co\'lon Civil iJorviee, F.Z.S., &c.

Bombay : The Education Society's Pre"-. London
;

Triibner A Co. IStJ-lSSC. Vol. I. Part^ I. to IV,
Super-royal quarto, pp. 128. "With Plates to be
i'j^ued suhsoqueutly.

This Journal has been started with the object

of collecting information from more specially the

Dnividian districts of India and Ceylon. There

is a large field of work open to it
;
and we heartily

welcome its appearance, in the hope that it may
do for the south of India what the Indian Anti-

quary is doing ^for the more northem parts.

Judging by the fact that nearly all the articles up

to date are from the Editi>r’s own pen, the

Taprohanian seems to have hardly become as yet

as well known as it deserves to be ;
this, however,

is a point in 'which time doubtless w'ill effect a

change. It is desirable that in a period like

this, when so much sound information is avail-

able, such mistaken identifications as that of the

ancient Sdrparaka with the modeni Surat (p. 51)

should be avoided ;
as also such untenable sug-

gestions as that the Chalukyas are named after

the Keluksar, w^ho annoyed the Zendic Arians,

taking their name from ‘ Keluk’ a wolf ’ (p. 51)

;

or that the Huuas were the subjects of the mon-

key-chief Haiiuman (p. 111). But, setting aside

points like these, the four numbers of the Tapro-

banian that have already appeared, contain a good

many interesting and valuable notes and hints on

the topics to which it is devoted; and we hope

to see the Journal continue and posper.

Ein'ship and ^Marriage in E \rly An v.bia, by W

.

Kobertsox SiiiTii. Cainbrbiue : E'niveraity Pre'ss.

It would be quite impossible in the space allot-

ted to us to do justice to the arguments adduced

in this remarkable book in support of Professor

Robertson Smith's theory— if an opinion leased

ou the results of a fair discussion of ail the

available evidence can ]>e so oaUed—that the

male kinship of the Arabs has been generated

from a system of kinship through women only by

Steps common to a similar change in all rude

?>ocieties, where such has taken place ;
and all

we can do is to direct the attention of our

readers to these arguments and to promise all

.Students of the structure of society in the East

much food for refiection and much guidance of

a safe kind in the study of one its most important

and yet most difficult and complicated features.

It should be remembered that the study of the

social structure of the early Arabs, which

involves, of course, that of the Semitic races

generally, is no abstract study, but includes

matters, without the proper comprehension of

which, many things observable in the habits and
manners of modern Orientals—never matters of

indifference to Englishmen in the present day

—

are meaningless freaks of custom, and much of

what is in the sacred books and traditions of

three most important religions—Christianity,

Judaism and Muhammadanism—is a mere tissue

of incomprehensible texts. Any work, therefore,

which helps to clear up the dense mists in which

the subjects of kinship and marriage in the East

are still enveloped is not only welcome : it is of

practical importance.

Professor Robertson Smith goes steadily

through his subject from point to point commenc-

ing with the theory of the Genealogists as to tlm

origin of Arabic Tribal Groups and showing with

much cogency the errors it contains, the causes that

led to them, and the literary forgeiies with whicli

they wei'e supported. He then j>asses on to the dis-

cussion of the kindred grou]3 and its dejDcndents

or allies, and the homegeneity of the kindred

grouj) in relation to the law of manuage and

descent. The very titles of these divisions of his

subject will arrest the attention of the student

in India of social systems, which are in no way
connected with that of the Arabs by descent or

development
;

ejj ,
that of the Rajpilts. The

opening sentences of the two chapters devoted to

these points are strangely applicable, too, to much
observable in India among purely Hindil Societies.

The two principles underlying the genealogical

system of the Arabs are that every trtbe is a

homogeneous group, be., a collection of peotdo of

the same blood and that the son is of the blood

of the father,’’ “ An Arab tribe regarded itself

as a group of kindred united by the tie of blood

for pui’poses of offence and defence.’’ The Pro-

fessor then by a natural transition goes on to

discuss the social laws of paternity, polyandry

with male kinship,—a very suggestive heading

to Anglo-Indians in a book on Arabia ;—and then

polyandry with kinship through women, which

carries our thoughts at once to the state of

things still largely in existence in the South of

India in a comparatively highly ci'rilized society.

And lastly in this connection and in pursuance

of his general argument the author examiues the

difficult subject of female kinship and bars to

maiTiago, on which so much always depends.

The last and most interesting point, which

occupies the Professor’s attention, is Totemism.

He is of opinion that the Arabs once had this
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resu'/iw of recent researck into tke subject. Every

statement is voucked for, ckapter and verse, in

footnotes, and tkere is a useful index.

Burma, as it vas, as it is. and as it Tvitu be, by T.

G. Scott (Sliway Yoe) London: Bedway.

Tkis little book is tke outcome of a lecture de-

livered before tke Society of Arts, and is in reality

a rapid popular sketck of tke History, Country

and People of Burma, vrritten witk literary skill

and in the lively style tkat distinguiskes its

autkor.

Tkere is, of course, little tkat is new in it ;
but

tke chapters on tke Country and tke People are

written as only he can write who kas a close prac-

tical acquaintance witk botk, and come therefore

with a force tkat tke mere student of books can

never hope to rival. The historical ckapter is a

rapid—and withal an accurate—survey of tke

known facts about tke history of tke Burmese,

w’kich belong to tke useful sort. They remiud us

verymuck of those sections marked ‘ History’ in an

Indian Gazetteer or Settlement Bejjort, where tke

ancient history is dismissed in a very few words

and we are brought at once to events which

will directly elucidate modem facts. Tke book

is, however, readable throughout
;
muck of it

contains, as we have above observed, information

at first hand, and all its pages bear tke stamp

of a careful consultation of tke best authorities

procurable. Can we say anything better of a

purely po^nilar work ?

The Mahabhaeata of Kutshna-Dvaipayana-Vyasa ;

Trau-latod into Lnuii-h Fro-e. Published by
pROTAP Chandra Buy; Bhanita Pre^=^, Calcutta.

Tke last imtalment tkat has been issued of

tkis extremely useful work is Part XXII., carry-

ing us down to tke commencement of Section

295 of tke Vaaa-Parva, Tke translation kas

now attracted muck favourable n<Biee by tke

Press, botk in tkis coiuitry and in Europe
;
and

it is almost impossible to say too muck in sup-

port of an undertaking which, in addition to

making tke contents of tkis interesting Epic

available to students unacquainted witk Sanskrit,

is of tke greatest practical use to Sanskrit scholars

also, who, unable to find time to search tke ori-

ginal text for ptassages tkat they require to look

up, have now a quickly progressing means of ready

reference being provided for them. The under-

taking is one tkat involves a very heavy expen-

diture on tke suptporters of it, tke Datavya-

Bkurata-Kavyalaya, or Society for tke Presenta-

tvm of tke Bkarata
;
since, liko all its other works,

this Translation is distributed almost entirely

gratis, and it is therefore a p)leasure to note,

from tke cover of Pail XXI., tkat suck munici-

fieent pecuniary support kas recently been given

by His Highness tke Nizam, H. H. tke Maharaja

Gaikwar of Bareda, H. H. the ^Maharaja Holkar,

and Tktiii* Highnesses tke Maharajas of Faridkote.

Jeyporo, Dkar, and Rewak. "With suck examples

as these before them, we may confidently hope

tkat tke work is in no chance of languishing from
want of recognition by tke leading Native repre-

sentatives of tlie country whose ancient legendary

history is thus being made so practically available

for the researches of general readers all over the

world. And we are glad to take tkis opportunity

of recommending tke general work of tke Society

to tke support of patrons of literature in EiU'ope

and other countries.

Asiatic Besearches (Popular Edition), VoL. I. A
reprint by Brojeudro Lall Doss, Calcutta. 1S^4-S5.
Eoyal 8vo. pp. 383.

Tkis replant represents tke first results of a

very commendable desire on tke part of the

publisliers to rex)roduce in a handy, compact, and

cheap form the valuable series of volumes known
as tke Asiatic Besearches, which compnse many
of tke writings, belonging to tke latter part of

tke last and tke early part of tke present century,

of Sir lYilliam Jones, Sir Charles Wilkins, and

other well-knuwn Oriental Scholars, who gave the

first start to tke study of Indian Arokjcology,

and carried it on so successfully until tke Beng:\l

Asiatic Society was established. The oHginal

V(,)lumes have l‘->ng been out of print, and can l>e

obtained only at an almost prohibitive place
; and

tke present enterprise of reprinting them will,

therefore, supply a real public want, and kas

every chance of success, if subsequent volumes are

only tunied out as carefully and as well as the

one under notice. The jdates of the presmit

volume do not altogotker stand the test of com-
parison witk tke originals from which they have
been reduced; and succeeding volumes will be

capalde of some improvement in tkis respect. But
the mc>re impoiiant part, of course, is tke letter-

press; and tkis appears to be reproduced through-
out witk scrupulous fidelity and care. On tke
whole, tke publishers are decidedly to be con-
gratulated on tke general appearance of their first

volume
;
and we may hope, from tkis specimen, tkat

tke others will be equally up to the mark. It is

much to be wished, thor.gh, that tke publishers
wc>uld bling the work out in larger, or at least
more frequent, parts. At tke iiresent rate it will
take twenty years to complete, wdiick, for tke
mnjoiity of students of suck books, is rather too
long a tim- to Lave to wait
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DISCURSIVE COXTRIBUTIONS TOWARDS THE COMPARATIVE STUDY OF
ASIATIC SYMBOLISM.

BY H. a. M. MURRAY-AYXSLET.

1^0. VL
Sarred Trees*

TN lxeveJafions:sL\n, *2, is mentioned '‘the tree

of life ^Yllicl^ bore twelve manner of fruits,

and yielded her fruit every month, and the leaves

of the tree were for the healing of the nations.’’^

Now it is most interesting to find the symbol of

the tree with its twelve leaves, or occasionally

the same number of flowers or fruits,^ on Per-

sian carpets to this day. I have seen it also on

Yfirkand carpets, on which latter the tree is

represented in a more conventional form. To
quote Sir George BIrdwoodA Industrial Arts

of hidia :
—“In Yarkand carpets the tree is

seen filling the Avhole centre of the carpet,

.stark and stiff as if cut out in metal f in Per-

sian art, and in Lidian art derived from the

Persian, it becomes a beautiful flowering plant,

or a simple sprig of flowers
;
in purely Hindu art

it remains in its pure architectural form, a.s seen

in temple lanijjs, and the models in brass and

.'*(>pper of the sacred fie. the Tice of Life."’

fn India two ties—the banian (pru^ Indiru)

.uul tlie pvpcZ i rt Ii>jii>^(f

)

are lield to be

O'.peeially holy. Tliv p'/p'^L indeed, is so sacred

tlnir oaths are taken under the '>hade of it and

merchants will sometimes r»l)j(‘ct to have one

jiear their stalls or sliops, as tliey say that in

such ca>e they could not ask more tlian a

pr(n)er price for their u'oods ’ It ^vas bfuieath

a ti'ee of tlr.s species tliat Buddha attained

titl'd /}a d and a descendant of the saei'ed tree

f.[ulte a young onej, under which it is believed

to liave taken place, is stdl worshipped at

Bodh-Gaya. According to Buddhist tradition,

it was once desired to send a branch of tlie

original tree to Ceylon, but uo knife could })e

permitted to touch it. In the dilemma thus

eauscMl the tree came to the rescue, for a branch ,

dropped off of itself into tlie golden vessel

which had been prepared for it. !

The following is a curious account of a sacred
,

fitr in tlu' East. 1 was fortunate enouudn when
^

^ Oil a frapniwnt of a torra-cotta va^e in tlr- Mu-oiim f'f -

Antuiuitie^ at Cupviiliainjin -uppo-ea to to tho

Later Bronze Ao-e. ati>-o which the Lite X'^.nucr

Herr Wor.-ace calN^the Tree of Life. It i' pre-ent
,

in counectiou with Sun—j-mhols ; and a similar Tree- i

symbol has been found in Ireland at New Urauce, :

Droafheda i

* Tbo number seems to be invariable '

in Naples in 1883, to pick up at a street book-

stall a copy of the works of Pietro della Valle,

a Sicilian who visited India in lfl23.® In one

place he speaks of a tree outside the town of

Cambay, of the same kind as those which he

saw on the coast of Persia, near Hormuzd
where it was called Idl. He adds, that it is

unknown in Eitrope and that the Hindus style

it har {i.p. banian). The tree near Cambay
was held in great veneration. “On account

of its great size and antiquity the people visit

it frequently, and honour it with the supersti-

tious ceremonies belonging to their reliirion.

It is dedicated to one of their goddesses w^hom

they call Parbati, and say was the wife of

Maliadeu, one of the greatest of their gods.

At the trunk of this tree, not far from tlie

ground, is a rudely sculptured circle which
does not in the least resemble the human
countenance, but according to their ideas is

the face of their idol. They paint this circle

of a brig] it vvd colour. The Romans did the

same, for Pliny relates that they coloured

the face of Jove with vermilion. Moreover,

tlii'^ sacred tree has always round it a circle of

certain lioart-sli.ipt'd leaves, tlio-^e belong to a

plant which is here called ja///, but in other

j^tarrs of Imlia h> tA,'"

Another interesting instance of a pcculiarlv

samvd fig is to be fmind in the Fort at Allahabad,

where there is a Iliiidu temple, which, ow'ing to

an accumulation of the soil, is some 2d feet

below tlie pia-sent level of the ground, and can

only be D}>proached by descending a flight of

steps. This temple is a great resort of pil-

grims, and inside it the priests show’ the stum[)

of a tree of the fig species, whicli they say

mii’aeulou'-ly throw’s out leaves at a certain

season of the year. When I saw* it the stump
was perfectly bare of leaves, and had three

or four branches, each about four inches in

diameter and aliout three feet in length
; tliey

were clean cut at their upper extremities.

^ Uiio ot tie? rjition- -of the i'riinitive Ai van o^-i-^inocony
wn-^ that ot a prodigiou- tree. whn-]i ovt.i>badowed tho
wliulo world.

* A ^tato (>f oompleto holino'^'^ and rest nocording to
^omo anthoriti.^=^—of annihiLitiou or absorption into tho
L>eity a(‘cordm<r to othoi>.

Pif I rn I oU'^ II Pfie In Veuetia.
MDCLXXXI.. Pros'So Gian Battista Tramontiuo.
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and neither the wood nor the bark l)oked like
|

that of a dead tree. Kveiy }ear. at the annual 1

fair which takes place ul Allahabad, it is haid

that this tree ceitainly hi\^ haves, hut the

apparent miracle ib accouuied i‘er l^y the

generally accepted belief (uy Uur('peai>) that

the sei'gear.t of the guard (it i-’ a llriiibh fort)

receives a bribe from the Hr dim ins to open

the gates the night previijUb to tlie fair,

and permit them to intro luce a new tree.

A similar i L-a ah^ existed fL>rnierly in .Scan-

dinavia. Ne ir old Upbala in Sweden, tradition -

^ays, there was a sacred tree whieh w<is always

green, and the same thing i*; related of another ‘

tree in the I-land of Gotliland.

In Scandinavia, too. the trees inobt revere ucod
j

were the birch, which from it-* heart-.^ha[)ed !

leaves, itb penlulcU', branches, and its yellowish !

white bark mire nearly resembles the
\

thxii any other Euro[)eau tree, the beech, the

common ash. and the rowan or mountain abli.

When speaking of tlic tree-u or:^hi|' there hi.

Holmboc sav.'3 d— ’* In Norway one still meets

v/ith trees wliich are reimteel ^acred. A
magniticeut birch tree on a farm in the pari>li

of Soguedah ill the dioce-e of Birgeii de.-erves
!

liientiou. The inhabitants (\( this place relatt^
j

that no sharp in--trum.*nt Ici-!, even* touched this

tree, and t!i it anciently it was the cn-tom once
[

a vear, rg Clui-'^ina-, to e :o r it i -itli fresh
!

iieer. We have here aee.ad i-' -ti’ nol IcL'ldhi-r
,

idea^^ and the Ilin'lu cu^t , . if. . o g h '' . Jins, :

In til ‘ Aiuidiyr", vP.ae t'lo g”; <ln-' not

fleliri h, the </ Uhe, vddeh S r^linn the :

sacred tree, it^ ni.n, ti j
' 'W the i

god-5
," i nnli-. Cro\n^cf it acerUnt'. d near

!

the pritieipal temple-, lo th i i th-' 'folij and

Kulhi V illey->.^ In jIexi..*o and Cjutr- J Auurica

cyprenb’-S and prims n-jd in foicner da\w to

grow' near tho te iipl.n, gju irally in guiuns of i

throe. They w<.*ro t.ml:- 1 with giv-u ( core, and

often received oil jriiigs of ineouse and other

gifts, bat they do not ->‘em t'.' have been

dedicated to any particular god, as amongst

the Homans, where Pluto had the cypress, and

^’'ictory the palm. ^Mention ha^ been made by

some auiliors on Ameriea of a cypiobs at Santa

kLada di Tale which was c>ne of the most

sue red of South American trees, and whose

trunk mea-ured ninety feet in ciicumfereiice

at a height of six feet from the ground.^

In Karo[)c '.sacred tree.s ’ Iiave been put to a

more practical ii.se, and in.^tances innumerable

could be given in which in ancient times

Karupeau courts of justice and other public

assemblies weie illegal, uulebS held in the c>pen

air, beneath the shade of some tree, most fre-

ipienlly the oak. The same idea prevails iii

Africa among.st the peo[)lc of tlie Congo, where

the village chief and the memlxu-s of his family

form the legislative and judicial council, whicli

meets under a tree. It is stated that the /o.uo

reJijin^a is the ti*ee selected for this purpose.

iMany of the Eiiglit-h '‘Gospel Oaks, ’"''

too.

were planted to mark the parish b mtidaries,

aiid it was beneath their shade that the clergy-

man read the Gos[>el on Ascension Day"^ fur

Holy Thursday), wdien he with tlie parisli

otlicials and others assisted at the beating of

tlie bounds. In fact, nearly all the celebratial

cak-trecs in lAigland wei’e Ixnindary trees, (.ff,

the Shire-oak in Sherwood I’ore^t. The beat-

iim' of the boiiirls i-^ practi-^ed in sonn* (g

the Mctro[)olitan parishes to this day. d'h*

]>roe^‘5- ion coiiti'-i" of vaidfUs chai'itv unP

]>iri-h srhooK dn^s-LU in rpiaint unifuims, and
pruvide 1 with h>r.g willow canes. Thev ait

heade -1 hy the pal ish clerk, beadle, uivd luht-r

functionaries. lu swnn: ca>es the pince''-i<>T

]>a-^ 'S through huu^A“S and worksho})s. and. *>],

tlu ditferent spits lieing ])riinted out lo then.,

which divide tlicir respective parisln s. the lad-

strike tlie gronn'l vigorously with tinn'r r\u;e^.

Tliey a^‘e then generally regaled with buns and
milk, given a small cciii. and granted a half

holiday.

Ml A*//'''.
^

I

’ Tli.‘ (‘ak wa', t-ia -e.!’'.'-! tr:*''* cT Or -at I' r i':\ ix-

namo in Oaoh^' i- <> -':y i ' i.u'.tiuj. '

in foi„. ..t {'ov nt'.'. to tin n tu t.u - ilT'-U
|

true of 11k-

T

tih.
'

^
I’aner*.' l /a ~ - J - .1 , ; o

^

'ill? otk -M>-i 1 to r.- 1

joloiTV g-fr-M.-’.t’ ,i\. I-i: ' ^ r-_.u uD
i

of In b i It i til ’ I'l t k' * o... f 1 K 1 '1 t *
'

Uay- a"iUA.‘l ire o sd ly idr. 1 , k.- ' vA pp?
j

from ou? nMiut ti a'loc . r •
. .1 i.i < rt ^a - s' Ike

j

north ol ikirea * toe hi a... r like <?’ k l.i.i < i '-v.u
|

a^ed to take of iraoen , i-. f .'r :i - ly y ui ekr-. ?d

^ y XL 111 ewarc m s^c•an<ll-
ii,L\ ii i‘U' "v. '.-5 lOli'* .a Ii'Jiu.iicn lir ‘ naoathe ’'ronnd

A- a e-n-ioiy i^ ^ al f» h- nhvhv^ o*-., re.U ...
V ‘-t^y Mie.,unTy.niinabM>,M,:nnd..vMlonYr,:d

r I'M-yu ^,Aile , -e
. 1-1 -- .a ign e u’VL.n kir'. n y. ]i,,v.

.

:e'v r '.‘.lo - 1 ]t r t'le knt re

k'A'v h ndurreiit n;
‘,*1

^
- uiwu'i'd'U

‘
‘ d'\ 'h d'

A t.?\s VL i>-. :tL

,
'/ \'''k ' . tne to WerV

*

* d yH’'‘ h’ '*• '•'-ISOU-

P

' d" "-'-'‘ture cylu to m
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^Mention has been made cib«>ve ot the Lu^t'-nu

of maldiiiJf oft’eriiiqs to trees. Otfeiinu's are,

of course, all the world over, made it) all objects

of worship, and among the Biiddhi.^rs of

Lad.lk or Western Tibet, and the Lali.inl vallev,

they are of a propitiatory nature. The

»)f these parts are in tlie Jiabit oi' <leposit“

ing stones engraved with sacred inscii^sU'Uis

on iii'Dus or walls of loose stones, beho'o they

undertake a journey, and alsi.), I belu ve, when

thev register a vo.v, Siiuilucy the iZo/'b/,-? at

Ahmadubad in G ii jurat liang U|> liiiv hoi\-e.> made

of white calico and stutfed with In an (wdrieh,

however, more iieaily re>emble giraites than

hordes) on tliC railings surrounding the tomb

of a former Jb/fAf///) //' ruler of that pruvinee

indore they commence any important Avork.

'Jdiey imagine that they thus in-ure its sueees'..

Tavernier, who visited India in the time of

Akbar, also meuti(msthat in his lime it was the

custom for pilgrims going to a temple for the

cure of any disease to bring with them iiguius

or models of the limbs atlhcted, made either of

gold, silver, or coptier, aeeording to rank or

ability, as offerings to the god. At Fattelipur-

Sikii, near Agra, again, pro})itiatory oiferings

are made at the shrine of Salim Chi^hti, the

friend of the Emperor Akhtu-. CV'rtain llin las

are in the ha''it oi "Mi pn;g ''It a high w.il: niW*

a tank bthoc, a di^iance oi ahont oo [tu!, in

tu-dcr to amu^e (tu* raThtr lii-tic--) FuiopaLii

visitor^d^ d he^'C men au‘ raid alwa_*s to giVc a

third or a fourth ]'ait t-f wiiaievtr they icLcivL

f<n' perftU’Uiing tlii'' !«at to llie ^hiiiie o[ toe

saint, llir lonil) is in liie LL'iu'tA ai'd, and tuCy

believe that w.re they to omit their o!fcring>.

they would perish at their next attempt to

make tins janip.

OlTering’S to shrines soon become extended

to the trees in the neigh hourhood, and such

votive <dfcriugr, as an expression of thank-

fulness for blessings leeeived, may l)e seen in

every Roman Catholic country. At Lourdes

in the Pyrenees they number hundreds oL

thousands of various kinds, in slirines by the

Avavside, and as pictures hung up in trees.

At Nagkhand \ (the Slio/uidt r (d t]le^nake) ah 'Ut

p) miles from Simla, several small tre^s and

shrui)s oil tlie highc'^t pomt <*f a low inoiintaui

pass are deco rat eel with A'oti've lau". i 'n?

A -rahlir ori-t<-'n <»’'i -

laii’d'iin Auiu ii-jar L»o iL.- Ln

st runners tli us formed are of various colou-s.

and are. it is hcdievtul. thank-oifm ings [> -''d

tii.a’e by uatiA’e ti\nrellers on att oni: - “-.t

summit of tlie hill, W'hieh is at times m-. .
-

Ij.nvd AAilli snown 'Wlnm approaLhnig* hia^-

k^nu'di from Simla, the grassy kii »li f>u \,'i ^

thO'C bus’hes groNV much resembles a e ui

saake, Avheiiee no doubt tlie name <‘t’ -i.-

1 )e:ihty. In l:is /h ,//:/. o’c gfZAe ALr/'hnv/ C- ' --a

</ dir, ITmider'on cites a simila

eusujni in use at St. Helen's Wcdl. near T.hj..*

Aieh ill Ym'k'^hire, Avliere “tin* olferiug a-.
.•'> a

sernp of chith histenel to an afjoining tii in.

whielt ])resented ii strange a[)[)earauee am.- ’

its bundle nf rags." 1 huA'c been rrTi. t

that in eeiaaiu paits of tlie S-ciih (d Tie ..n 1

ilm peorde are in the habit of hanging a:

shreds of (doth on the bushes or tiens. b.u

Avhetiier these aie intended as |n“opU:tro.y

or as iliaidv-oherings I luive been unab.e i

learn. Sir C)u>iley, in one of liis w'Oiks (• .

the East, speaks of a momdiili about 10 Itm

high, at a place called Tang-i-Karm in Persia

which is surrounded by a dwarf wall to denett*

Its sicredness. Thetopof the st me is liolL iw (.it

out, be tli ink's fvU* fire, and it is locally kmovri

as the lie of tilt fire-timolo On ri tree i.ea:

i; rme remiauits ig' g irm-e’/L'-' b. f: t!.*.’ ’as \ -tmt

. , n- t(; ]:a \ e A ^n i'll an m by ala., ‘a i n

i/A . b )
y m' , /

1

AV u.. j. e he s.iy 1 .
e

•

i 1 -

m' ' in the habh ^>1 purifyi .g h*. iii-elv*r- ’y>

]) >-)ng tliiM'i Ol a nat't'’ai or rn tirieial ea ^ - r *

where tlie S|'iLMnal pligrinis tni. : at the > 'U

Gam. and make thArexit at t’n. 2, iti'een t

a' was aiudently the eimt'inL in t,u dfirln’ '

niy.sierics." In ])arsiuince ot this notion m
L diia certain Stones AAhieh havo laitiiial Im.--

in tu-eny are regal (icvi r''^saeied In-'s! [>e^;^ (
"

or children wlr) jja'". through sueii boAs a^^-

hrld to ixeeUX’ thereby a Xe.t JLiirtii ed'

Soul." Lender tlie same i;lea. the rulers ot

Travaueore, aaIio are Aairs by eu>te, are inadv

into Brahmain Avbeii they aseand tl-e thisuuc 1 y

pre-sHig throiiAi a g '1 leii e j a f,e lotus llt-vM ’

A\hu a then hai oua ^ tin on _>erry 'A

Erahni ni piiv

h wo ' nr tr ' (' sU-.k I .

1\ IVn'*- 1

\

a-'.i t.o -.L’
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stones are described in the first part of a work

which has very recently appeared^® embracing

the monuments of Cornwall only. One of these,

called the Tolven, situated near St. Buryan,

has been used superstitiously within living

memory for curing infirm children of their

diseases by passing them through it
;

the

other near Madron is called the Men-an-tol.

Both are figured in Plate XII. (see p. 123

above) bj^ the kind permission of Mr. Lukis.

The Tolven, a slab of large dimensions, has a

hole 16 1 inches in diameter bored through its

centre, which was made by picking away the

opposite sides equally. This stone has been

shifted from its original site by the tenant of

the house behind which it stands, in order to

make room for a pathway to bis back door.

The Men-an-tol is on the moors, a short distance

to the right of Lanyon Parm House, in the

direction of Kara Galva. The hole in this

latter stone is not a perfect circle, being 21

inches in diameter in one direction, and 18 in

tlu' other. It stands exactly midway between

T,\vo hiu^h stones which are in the same line with

it in the direction X. E. and S. W. The hole

has b(‘eii made in the same manner as that in

:;ie T<d\'en, with this difference:—the counter-

sin is not equal. This, it is obvious, w’as

intentional—the (h*eper sinking is on the

sale of tlie stone.*' One of the most

inlere^tincr ftatures of these monuments is

tfte Liaincs by \vhieh they are known. Men
lU- hinp/i is the w'ord for stone both in Brittany

and 111 Wales to this day, and in the word

T ji we find both the Wehh and the Xor-

wf j’lan word for a holc.^^

Many curious superstitions still exist on the

i.>land of Tiru in Scotland, the property of

^lie Duke of Argyll, and on the west side of

it is a rock with a hole in it, through which

children arc passed when suffering from

whooping-cough and other complaints. Ripon

IM ins ter has beneath its central tower a crypt

which g-oes by the name of St. MTilfred's Needle,

oTitered from the nave by a narrow passage 45

!

1

i

feet in length. It consists of a vaulted cell 9|
feet high, 7 feet 9 inches wide, and 11 feet

long. An opening in the north side of the cell

13 inches by 18 is called “The Needle.” The
original use for which this crypt and the singu-

lar opening were intended cannot now be

ascertained with certainty, but there is a popu-

lar tradition that the Needle was in former

times used ‘a test.’ “ They pricked their credits

who could not thread the Needle,” is the quaint

remark of old Fuller in reference to the sup-

posed use of the opening.^ ^ The idea of tho

necessity for a spiritual or bodily new birth

controls probably the modern customs as to

certain pillars in the courtyard of the Mosque
of ’Umar at Cairo, two of which are much
closer together than any of the rest. Tho
natives say of these that only an honest or a
good man (one new bornr) can pass between

them.

In Europe the purposely distorted branch of

a tree, as well as the naturally or artifieiallv

perforated stone, seems to have been used^® for

the purpose of curing diseases and thereby pro-

ducing as it were a “ New Birth of the Bodv.”
In 1883, when staying at the eountrv-

house of some Danish friends, whose estate is

situated about 10 or 12 miles from Kc)Lskil(le,

I one day, during a drive, passed throipadi i.ome

large Avuods, and at one point an old beceh
tree was pointed out of winch one branch,
at a height of about a foot from the ground,
formed a perfect bow, and was higher up again
united to tlie trunk. This tree had niosL

probably been operated upon when voung, hv a
portion of the trunk being split, and held open
by wedges. My hosts informed me, that to their

certain knowledge up to within tight ycais
previously, parents who had sick children, v ere
in the habit of comirg there from considerable
distances in order to pass their little ones
through this hole, bclieviLg that tlierehv their
maladies would be cured. The ceremony was
not complete, however, till they Ijrul torn\a
strip of cloth from the child's dix-s and tied

hv Itt'v. 'VV. C. Luki-. piTbli-5hed for tko ?or<iL>ty of

Ant’jeir.rif*-*, London. 1SS5.

i-* a monntam in Norway culled Tolhuttan
w'i,cii In," au ciioriuon>) nutural hole in it, about 200 to

t"*--* t .d'ovG tho s-oa level. When viow-d from n ship,

,1 ' 1 -uw it. tho sky i« ^een throucrh a va-t ';<[uare openini?

fir abort the spectator. A Kurwesian eentlomau toM
m.' that li«- had once walked throu:,di thi^ hole, and it

h m a quarter of an hour, which will giro one eome

- c noio
ami rocks

than walluncMur my mi.uiilunt Ur
^-n.JnaUy .nnron-iii,a in -iz,, to

fallme* from It- .i]>p* r pm

r

Oth'T
I't* ’••'nJinrr 4-1 . 1 .

confo.-'-ionah or a oh,-, o* 7
^'‘ke it i

the ho>t on <h>od Jr'n.by.
^ a bepulchro foi

ana il" shn'aiLlm i’nglan..
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it to this branch of the tree, in the belief that

when this decayed, or was lx>rne away by
the wind, the little sufferer would be healed,

showing thereby one use of the rag-bush. My
friends added that occasionally many such

streamers might have been seen hanging on this

tree at one time. Gilbert White of Selborne

says that in his time tlicrc stood at that place
“ a row of pollard ashes which, by tlie long

seams and cicatrices down their sides mani-

festly show that in former times they had been

cleft asunder. Those trees when young were

severed and held o])en l)y wedges, whilst sick

cliildren stripped naked were passed through the

apertures under the persuasion that by such a

jjrocess the poor babies would be cured. As soon

as the operation was over, the tree in the

suff'ering part was plastered over with loam

and carefully swathed up. If the part coalesced

and soldered together, as usually fell out vl.cn

the feat was performed with any adr(utiits> :it

, all. the infant was cured
;
but where it >r\\\

continued to gape it was &u]ipuscd thar

method used would prrive ineffectual/' ‘-d’/t

,

have/’ he goes on to say, ‘‘ several persons n.

I

living in the village, who, in their cliildln . */

,

were believed to have heen healed Ip- ti.-

superstitious ceremony, derived perhaps. .

: our Saxon ancestors, who practi>ed it doit-iv

their conversion to Christianity/’ It i^ "ni.i

that a similar custom is >till in vogue

! regards the ash tree in some of the Southei.

' counties of England, and that tliert' uL ,

cliildren suffering from wlux>ping-c' uiuIl

made to pass through the loop formed by

bramble Avhicli has taken iMot at both eiaL/’

FOLKLORE IN WESTERN INDIA.

BY PUTLIBAI D. H. WADIA.

Kf>, T/—The J^nfnrtiniate ^lereliant.

Once upon a time there lived in a certain

country a merchant, who was at one time very

pros})eroiis, but having suffered great losses

in trade, be came to be in such ]ioor circum-

stances that starvation stared him in the face.

As the king of tlie country knew him well, his

wife advi.xul liim to go to court, feeling sure

that tlie kingr- Avould do something for him.

The merchant, Imwever, felt rLductant to go

t<» the king as a suitor, hut when, after suffer-

ing great priA^ations for a long time, he saw

that there Avas uotliing left fur his family

but .starvation, he made up his mind to follow

his Avife's advice, and one morning presented

himself at the court, Avhieli he found crowded

Avith inanA' ])ersons, Avho had come there on

tlie same errand as liiniself. This sight rather

unnerved him, and he devoutly hoped the

king would not recognize Idiii, M hen his turn

came, liowcA-er, to he u-liored int-i the myal

presence, the king recognized him at once, and

a^ked what he could do for him. The mer-

chant Avitli great hesitation related Ids case,

and the king, being a very thouglitful man.

feared tliat he AA’Ould hurt the dignity of one

.so respectable as the merchant, if he gave him

pecuuiaiw assistance before so many pe'>pu.

So he requested him to Avait till all liad 'nr:

the court, and then g(dug into his prmite a]'»art-

meats he ordered a water-melon to be ImougbT

to him, in which he made a hole, and. ]A0ULiu_

out its contents, refilled it Avitli gold C'-iu-.

Then summoidng the merchant before ]:i: .

he ga^'C him the melon and ^aid. '‘Take rb:-

to your family, it is a refreshing fruit, and \ u

will all enjoy it this hot day."

The nierehaiit thanked tlie king, are

returned homewards A'ery much grie\'ed or

receiving only a water-mel' )n, Avlieii he e\pt et*-d

Something mure substantial. As lie wa^ A\aik-

ing along on his way home, he met two tr.ivt/-

lers, Avho were A^ery tliir^ty and lAi»ked wist' ab \

at tlie melon he AA'as carrying, and being •

A'ery generous di'^pusition and thinking t,i.;;

they needed the melon more than he del ]

gave it to them and walkedt (piickly home ei ipt\ •

handed.

After jiassing many Tn<»re months of pr.\e^

tion and misery, he was persuaded by his witi

to go to the king^ a second time, in tlie hopi-

better Inek. The king Avas, howcA'cr, maeh

surprised at the merchant's paying him e

second A’isit so soon after the first, but Wiieiih*

Since writing the above a li<Iy friend Ins toM me that when -he lived in Vriltd.dre she well remember? t’r.-

beine practised.
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heard that lie was as poor as before, he thought

he had invested the money he had given him

in trade and had lost it. He, therefore, filled

a water-melon once more with gold coins, and

presented it to him.

The merchant was again greatly disappointed

at being sent away with such a trifle, but he

nevertheless made his obeisance to the king

and returned homewards. This time, however,

he resolvcil not to part with the fruit, knowing

that it Vfould be Avelcome to his starving

children. He had not proceeded very far,

however, when he met a beggar who asked

alms ot him, saying that he was very hungry.

The merchant could not resist this appeal,

and, having no money, gave the melon to the

beg’u’ar.

When he reached home, his wife was sorely

vexed at his bad luck, and wondered very

much wliy the king, w^ho was reputed to be very

charitable, should treat her hubhaud so shab-

bily, as) to send him away with a melon every

time he tveiit into his presence. Being,, how-

ever, of a persevering nature, she once more

\)erMiaded him to go to court and ask the

king for help. He accordingly went there and

stood before the king’ as before. This time,

however, before giving him anything the king

asked him to explain tvhat use he had made

of the two water-melons he had given him.

The merchant related to his sovereign how he
had given the first to two travellers, who weix^

very thirsty, and the second to a hungry
beggar, who asked him for alms.

The king laughed at the merchant for what
he considered his folly, and told him what the two
melons were filled with. His Majesty then

filled another water-melon with precious jewels

ill the merchant's pi'esence, and gave it to him,

admonishing him to ]ye very careful of it.

The mereliant iveiit away rejoicing, full of

hopes that the contents of the fruit wmuld
enable him to start in life anew. Now it

happened that as his house was situated on
tlie other side of the liver which passed

through tlie town, ho liad to cross it, and in

doing so, his foot slipped, and the fruit fell

into the water and was carried away by the

flood. The poor merchant wept over this mis-

fortune, and returned home cursing his evil

star.

He was now fully persuaded- that it was tlie

will of Iswar that lie should remain poor, and
tliinking’ it useless, therefore, to straggle aeuin^t

destiny he resolved never to ask anybody foi'

help again, but to live as best he could till it

should please Iswar that he should see bettei

davs.

SANSKRIT AND OLD-KANARESE INSCRIPTIONS-

By J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., HE.A.S., CJ.E

from p,

No. ItjS.—MAXDASOP. InSCIUFLIl'X of Ya^odharman axd Vl-kncvardha\a

The Malaya vlar bh'J.

This inscription, i^hich has not Lven previ-

ously brought to notice, is from a stone-tablet

which, when shewm to me in 18 bo, wa> in the

pos-es-ioii of Sir Michael FilobC. K.C.S.I.,

ut Ujjaiu, bat which had come ori^'inaUv from

an <>ld weU, somewhere in the lands of D a s u r

or M ;i ndabur,^ the cliiet town of the ^landa-

-ui District of Scindia’s Dominion'^ in the

Western !Malwa Division of Central India,

wiuro it was tuuiuh iji the course of repairs,

liuilt up w'ith the inscribed suifacc iiL-nle. I

could o])taiu no accurate inforniation on the

point : but pobsibly this ib the large and uncicur,
wo:*lh jubt inside the eUbtern entrance ot the
I ort, which I have mentioned at pane iP.'-

above.

±iie bioiie a sniuoin ari'l beantitullv en
oravwl tablft. appurently (4 .-latc-stonc,' jacu-
-iiniiu- al>nut r 11 Inoa'lln- 1 lii'

hij,h ;„,,i
thick, llierc arc i_o .sculptures uu it

counected wit’t the m^cHpti.m. ]Jut. utt the
back, uli-.cli L. divided uuo wmpart,aent>
bv what eoe.n, t. be cither a .pear witli a
ca.-M.'d handle, or a vhepherd’s ero.-.k, there aie

ft

' She E VJ4 abov. . . ml note 1
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engraved in ontline, very ro uglily,—at tlie

upper corners, tlie sun on tlie proper right, and

the moon on the proper left
;
and, lower down,

on each side, a man on horseback, facing to-

wards the central dividing sculpture
;

the

hor.seman on the proper right side carries

either a chauri or a kih{'ha-slie\\ in his left

hand
;
the other horseman carries something

in his right hand, but I could not distinguish

tlie object. These sculptures were engraved,

of course, when the tablet was hxed in the

position in which it was discovered, with the

inscribed surface inwards
;
and it is owing to

this position that the inscription has remained

in so perfect a state of preservation. The

writing covers the entire surface of the stone,

with a margin of from 1"' to 1^^
;
and is

in a state of excellent preservation almost

throughout, though there are just a few letters

from which it was impossible to clear out the

hard incrustation of lime with which the writing

was blocked up from beginning to end, suffi-

ciently for them to come out quite perfectly

in the ink-impression and so in the lithograph.

At the ends of lines 1, 2, and 3, a few letters

have been lost by the edges of the stone being

chipped here
;
and at some other places a few

letters have been damaged in the same way.

Ihit the only place where the missing letters

cannot be supplied, is at the commencement

of line Id.—The average size of the letters

i*. I' Differing from the Mandator inscrip-

tion of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvarman,

Ntn 102 above, page 191 ff., the characters

here belonc’ to the northern class of alpliabets^

They include the very rare initial a a. in

line o : and the rather rare dh, in

udhtitti and 'ju(dni, line 7 ;
Utic 11 :

and line IS
;
also the separate >sign for d,

us distitigui'^hed from d^ iii diijhaui, line 1/.

The language is Sanskrit ; and. exempt fur the

eepeuinu' word siddhuoi, and the two words at

end recording the name of the en grave- r,

tlie entire inscription is in verse. In respect

of orthography, we have to notice (1) the use of

the guttural nasal, in.^tcad of the m
r ihki. lines 0 and 9 ;

(ihof^ line 9 ;
uhsuuij line

11, and aUraiisi, line 12; (2) the use (ff the

dental nasal in ljhaijdii<i, line 2, and

lined, though we have tlic more u^ual a/^awara

'roh'ii ; hf. ‘ a lord of a pooplo or tribo.

^ it'! y ’ ’Ui
i
p>tti

;
liK ' a clnof rulci* Oj. uiou

in niufidmslj line 22
; (3j the doubling of / in

conjunction with a following /*, e.g. kiltniy line

4 ;
h-alattnU^ line 11 ;

and pdrnjdttrasija^ line 10 ;

and (4), the doubling of dh in conjunction witli

a following u and r, in ad 7/i^asf/a, line 10-17,

and addlivanij line 18, though not in other

places.

As I shall shew in a following paper, this

inscription is of extreme importance, in sui)ply-

ing, by its date, the key to the whole history of

the period. It refers itself to the time of a

tribal ruler*^ named Y a s 6 d h a rm a n, and of

a king® named Y i s h n u v a r d h a n a, who,

though he had the titles of Edjddhlruj't and

PdraiiiLScarUj would appear to have acknow-

ledged a certain amount of supremacy on the

part of Yasodharmau. Yishuiivardhana's family

is mentioned as the lineage that had the aidikaru-

crest
;
but I have not been able to obtain any

explanation of the Avord aidiJcara. The in-

scription is dated, in Avords, Avhen the yea.v

tiA^e hundred and eighty-nine had expired from

the tribal constitution of the MAlavas, and,

therefore, when the year five hundred and

ninety (A.D. 533-31) Avas current; but no

further details of the date are giAmn. The

object of it is to record the construction of a

large Avell by a person named Daksha, tlie

younger brother of Dharmadosha who Avas a

miiii'^ter of VishnuA'ardhana, in memory of their

uncle Abhayadatta, who had formerly held the

same office.

The genealogy of this family of ministers is

giA'en
;
audit includes a somewhat notice ible

name in that of B h A n u g apt a, the wife ef

Dakslia's grandfather, Kavikirtti. Her d:ite

wuald be just about one geueratieu bebire th-it

of the king Bhrmucupta fur ^\honi w*^

have the date^ of Gu[)ta-Saihvat l9i (A.D.

5b_>-ll)
;
and tlie cuincidcnce of name and tini •

is such, that it is almost impi-slble nut to

imagine some family councetion between him

and her, Bhanugupta, of course, mast have

been a Kshatriya ; and Bhaiiugupta's lui^^baini,

Rivikirtti, Avas evidently a Braliman. But

the ancient Hindu law authorised the marry-

ing of K'-liatriya wives by Brahmans. And. we

have an e[ugraphical instance of this practice

in the Gliaiutkaclia cave inscription of Hasti-

bhuja, a minister of tlie "S- akauika Mfikdro-j'i

* .Ir./ii'/u .S'O't. I/M Vol X. p. SDf.
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Devasena
;
it tells us that Hastiblio ju's ancestor,

the Brahman Soma, “ in accordance with the

precepts of revelation and of tradition” married

a Kshatriya wife, through whom liastibhoja

was descended, in addition to jsome other wives

of the Brahman caste, whose suns, and their

descendants, applied themselves to the study

of the

Text.®

1 Siddham [lU] Sa^ jayati jagatam patih Pinaki smita-rava-gitishu yasya danta-

kantih I dvutir=iva taditam nisi sphuranti tirayati cha sphatayaty=ada:i=oha

visvam li Svayarbbhur^=bIiutanArh sthiti-laya-rsamu]-

2 tpatti-vidhishu praynktb yen=Ajnam vahati bhuvaninaih vidhritaye
|

pitritvaih

ch-Anito jagati gariniAnaih gamayatA sa Sambhn r=bhuyAnsi pratidi^atu

])hadrani bhava[tAm] 1| Phana^-mani-guru-bh‘\r-[Akk]r'A]-

3 nthdur-Avantniraih sthagayati rucham=ind6r=mniaudalarh yasya murdhnam

sa hirasi vinibadhnan=randhrinim=asthbmALiih srijatu bhava-srijb vah kiesa-

bhaIlgam bhujahgah \\ Shashtya^*^ sahasraih Sagar-atmajAnArii khata[hj

4 kha-tulyaih rachani=AdadhAnah I
asy=odapan-Adhipates=chirAya yashisi pAyat-

payasAih vidh itA \\ Atha^^ jayati jauendrah sri-Yas6dhannma-iiaiuA

])ramada-vauam-iv=:'\ntah sattru-sainyahi vigAhya vrana-

5 ki5alaya-bhangair=yy6=iiga-bhushAm vidliatte taruna-taru-latA-Yad=vira-kirttir^

vvinAniya 1| Ajaii^^ jiti vijayatb jagatini-puna^=cha sri-Vishnuvarddhaii.%-

narAdhipatih sa eva
|

iirakhyata aulikara-lAficlihana atiiia-

vaiiso yon=bdit-6dita-padam gamito gariyah || PrAohb nri[)An=su-brihatas=cha

ba]iuu=udichab sAmnA yudliA clia vasa-gAn~pravidhAya yena [|*] n;iiii=

A iiararii jaga t i kAntam=add d urapa lii raj hi 1 1 i rAj a-
}
)ara n le-

7 svara ity=ndudham i| Snigdlia^ksyAni-Amliiid-Abhaili sth agita-dinakritd yajvanani=

Ajya-dliuinair-ambho-meghyarii Magh(ja=Avadhishu vidadhatA gAtlha-sanipanna*

sasyAh I sariiharshad^vAnininAih kara-rabhasa-hrit-d-

b d^'Ana-chiit-Aukur-AgrA rAjanvantd ramante bhuja-vi jita-bliuvA bliurayo vena

<ieb\h II Yasy^*=utketLibliir=anniada-dvipa-kara=vyAviddha-h>(lhra-driirnair=uddliu-

tena van-Adhvanbdlivaui-nadad-Viudhyadri-raudhrair^bbaLuh bale-

b ya-edichhavi-dhaiiiareua raja^i luand-AiiAu saihlakshyate paryAvritta-.sikliandi-chiT,-

draka iva dhyAmaih raver-nimandalam || Tasya^'" ])rablidr-vvanki-kritam

nri[>Aabii pAd-AsrayA(l= visruta-punya-kirttili |
blirityah sva-naiblgitya-jit-A-

Ib ri-bharka A^id=va^iyAn=kila Shashtliidattali H Iliniavata’® iva rTlfigas-tunga-nauirab

];ravA]]ali sa^ablirita iva RAvA-vAri-rAsih prathiyAn I*] parani^abliiganianiyan

saddliimAii-anvavAyd }ata iidita-gari-

11 iuiias=tAyate NaigamAiiAiu 1 1 Tasy^^=Annkiilah kiilajAt=kalattrAt=sntah ]>rabutd yasa-

saia pra^ntih | Harer=i\ =Ansam vasinam var-arluim VarAbadAsarii yaiQ=

udAIiaranti |) Siikriti^-vishayi-tnhgam riulha-niulam

12 dharayAiu stliitim^apacrata-bhang.tm stheyasini-AdadhAiKun [l*] giiru-sik]uirani=iv=

Adre^=iat=kalaui sv-atnia-bhutyA ravir^iva Uavikirttih Mi-prakA^am vvadliat-

ta II BibhratA^^ su!)lirain=a-bhrahsi smarttaih vartm=dchitam satAm [U] na

visarhbvA(vaJ)-

13 dita vena KalAv=api knliiuitA
1 1

Dhnta-dhi-dAlhiti-dlivAiit bi=]iavir]>huja iv=Ad]iva-

rAn [r^] BhAnugiiptA tatah sAdlivi tauayAih.-5=triu=ajijauat 1| Blia^'^avadih ^ba

ity=Atit=prathamah kAryya-vartrnasii I Ala-

^
tr**-’'' Li'h Vol. IV. n. 1:'' note.

Fr>r- the (jrieia.il ntoae. ’ r.I'Aia. LMaiiiitA^^ra.

;
:i' tru, n » Mjtr..' V. .li !.

Uj i;:ti f IrAvayCiivi v.zi<\ IV' n .rrivaira.

’^^.letclilaka : and in the- i.:xt var-.u.

M..tr
,

Ilarr

ra. .SAr'bVia\ ikri Uta
hi'lr.r--JrV Ilctr-e

y

,

.1}.0 dir. -11- iva j rn and Uphn« Iravaj ri .

sr lai ( Anusl'-tiibl' ) , rni-l in tia* next t’vo
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14 mbanarii bIadliavaTi:tm=Aiidbakanam=iv=ULlclharali 11 Bahu'^-nara-vidlu-Vedlia ga-

llvare=]>y=artlia-mai'gije Yidui’a iva viuura tii pieksliaya pi'ek&hamunah I va-

chana-racbana-bandho sarhskrita-prakritc yah kavibhir^udi-

15 ta-ragaih givate gir-abhijhah i) Pranidhi-drig-anngantra yasya baiiddhena ch=

akshna na nisi tanu davivo v=lsty=a-drLNhtam dliaritrryam padam=

udayi dadhan6=nantaraih tasya ch=abliut=sa bluiyani=Abliayadatt6 nama

Id chi[nvar1n=pi*ajAnrmi il Yindhyasy^'‘=avandhya-kaimma sikliara-tata-patat-pAndLi-Rev-

amhu-ra^er=go-6laiiguIaili sa-hvlaiii pliiti-iiamita-taroh Pariyattiasj’a cli=adreh I

a-siiidhoi-antaralam ni
j
a- siicdi i- sac li iv- \ddl iya-

17 sit •aneka-dtdam rajasthAiiiya-vrit[t*]ya suragnirnr^iva yo varnriiiiam bhiitaye-pat 1

1

Yiliita'^-sakala-varnn-asaiikarani santa-<limbaih Krita iva kritain=etad=yeiui

rajyaih niradhi I sa dhurain=ayam~idAnim

18 Ddbhaknmbhasya suniir=gnra vahati tad-udhaih dliarmm.ito Dharmmadoshah II

Sva-.snkhain=an-ativaclKddia(ricliha)ii=durgganie=ddlivany=a-saiiu‘aih diiiirani^ati-

guru-bliaraih yo dadhad=bhartur=avtlie 1 vahati nripati-vediaih kcvalaih

lakbhma-niattram

19 valinam=iva vdlambarh kambalaih bAdialeyah ll L pahita-hira-raksha-mandano jati-

ratiiair=bhiija iva prithul-aihsas-tasya Uakshah kaui\ an i^l '

j
mahad=idani=

udapanaiii khatayam-asa bibhra-

20 ch=chhruti*hridaya-nitant-anandi nirddosha-nania |l Siikh^'-asreya-cheldiayam j'larinati-

hita-svadii-phala-daih gMjendivn=\rugnaih driimani=iva Kritantciia balina I

pit rivy aril proddisya prij'am^^Abhayadattarii pri-

21 thii-dhiya prathiyas=tcn-edam kusalani=iha karmm^uparachitani 11 Pahchasii^"'

sateshn stradAih yat6shv=ekan=na navati-sahiteshii ]
iMalava-gvina-sthiti-vasat^

kala-jhaiiAya likliitosliii II Ya-

22 sniiii^ ’^kTil j kala-niriila-giraih kbkil'iiiAih pr.alapa bhindant-iva bmara-sara-

iii!)iiah prushit inaih man'iihsi 1
bhriiig'-alin-uu dlivanir-anu-vanaih bhara-

mandras=cha yasnunn=Adhrita-iyaih dhanm-iva iiadach^cdiliruyatb pnshpa-

2.> kotoh II Priyataini'^-kapitan iiii rAaiayan^oaddha-ragam kisalayani- iva inngdhaui

minasahi manininaih '1^] npauayati nabhabViai=mana-bhangaya yasinin=

kiisiiina-saniava-mlsu tattra nirmniApitu-yani |1

2 4 Yavat^ '=tuiigair=iulanvAu=kirana-samudayara sanga-kantam tarairgair-al iiigann=indu-

biiiibaih gLiriibhir=iva bhnjiih sarhridhatt.* sahrittani 1"^] bibhrat=^3aadh-

anta-lekha-valaya-parigatim miinda-ni ilam-iv^ayaib sat-ku]>a^=ravad= i-

25 st \ra.-amrita-s imt-rasa-svacliLdiha-vishyandit-Anibiih l| Dhini'uh(n)^^ Dak-,hu dakshiaah

sat va-sandho hrLtn'imjh=chhuL‘b vriddha-scvi kritajnah 1
baddh utsahah SN.tini-

kAryye>hv=a-khedi nirddbsho-yaih patn dharmmath cliirAya 11 Utkiniua

Govindeua II

Translatiox. ^timbhn, confer many

Perfection has been attained ! Yictorious is anspicions gifts npon yon,— employed by ^vhoin

he, (the god) Pinakin, the lord of (all) the in the rites of (jjjecluKj th*) continuance

worlds,— in whose songs hummed with smiles, and the destruction and the pioduction of

the sideiulour of (/o';?) teeth, like the limtre of (aH) things that exist, fthe god) S\avaih-

iicrhtning sparkling in the night, envelop^ bhii/^' is obedient to (A'b‘) commamls for the

and brings into full view all this univer>e !
sake of the maintenance of (rd/ ) the v orhP

;

Abtro, AFflint : and in the next ver-o. M^tre. Mand ikr:.nta. An tr^, ?-r..a.ni.

AL.'tre, Sri'jdii ira. 27 Al'gre. AI "'alail.

Alotro. AUdini ; and in the next two verse-. f /o. ' the 5iL‘U-L‘Xi-teut one’ ; the ‘.pithet L-re denoi-e^

-3 Aletre, Sikharmi Metre, Arya, 1 brahman.
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aud bj whom, leading him to dignity in the

world, he has been brought to the condition

of being the father (of the U7iicerse) ! May the

serpent of the creator of existence^® accom-

]‘lish the allayment of your distress,—(that

serpent) the multitude of whose foreheads,

bowed down afar by the pressure of the heavy

weight of the jewels in (tJtei/) hoods, obscures

the radiance of the moon (on his master $ fore-

hrad)
]
(and) who (v:ith the folds rf his hody)

binds securely on (his master's) head the

cliaplet of bones which is full of holes (for

sfringiny them) !
May the creator of w'aters/'^

which was dug out by the sixt}" thousand sons

of Sagara, which possesses a lustre equal

to (that of) the sky, preserve for a long time

the glories of this best of wells !

( L. 4.)—Now’, victorious is that tribal ruler,"®

having the name of the glorious Y a s 6 dh a r-

ni a n, who, having plunged into the army of

(his) enemies, as if into a grove of thornapple-

trees, (and) having bent down tlie reputations

of heroes like the tender cretqjers of trees,

effects the adornment of (hid) body with the

fragments of young sprouts wdiich are the

>vounds (if/jticted on him).

(L. 5.)—And, again, victorious over the earth

is this same"’ king of men,"* the glorious

V i s li 11 u V a r d h a n a, the conquei ijr in wuir

;

by whom his u\vn famous lineage, w hich has the

anlikara-ovo^tf" has been brought to a ^tate of

dio-nity that is ever higher and liiLflier. By

him, having brought into subjection, with

peaceful overtures and by war, the very

mighty kings of the east and many (kinfjs) of

tlie north, this second name of ‘‘supreme king

of kings’^ and supreme lord,’*®’ pleasing in tlie

world (hut) difficult of attainment, is carried

on high. Through him, having conquered the

earth w ith (his oiai) arm, many countries,

—

in which the sun is obscured hy the smoke,

resembling dense dark-bine clouds, of the

oblations of the sacrifices
}
(and) wdiich abound

with thick and thriving crops througli (tlie

god) ^laghavan pouring cloudfuls of rain

upon (thtir) boundaries; (and) in wliich tlie

ends of the fresh sprouts of the mango- trees

in the parks are eagerly plucked in joy by the

hands of w’anton wmmen,— enjoy the hajquness

of being possessed of a good king. Through tlie

dust, grey like the hide of an ass,— stirred np
by his armies, wdiich have (their) banners

lifted on high
;

(«/u?) which have tlie lodhra^

trees tossed about in all directions by the

tusks of (their) infuriated eJepliants
;

(aed)

wdiich have the crevices of tlie Yimlhya
mountains made resonant with the noise of

(their) journeying through the forests,—the

orb of the sun appears dark (and) dull- rayed,

as if it were an eye in a peacock’s tail reversed.

(L. b.)— The servant of the kings w ho foundtd

the family of that lord w*as Shaslithidatta,

—

the fame of wdiose religious merit was known
far and ^^dde througii the protection of (th^ir)

i j. iiiMhman Wu-' the croatur ;

the ; aial Sivjt, th^'’ Jtut of

( «nir-o thn aii-l the their (nvn
spLcidl \Mtli all tiii-ee Au-h that

! >} here denotes Siva, i-, '.h‘nvii hy the yen-'r.il purport
oT tiie procedii.n two Ter-e--, and '‘...pociaUv h_^ tiie meution
uf the elriplet of bone-' in thi- ver-'’ H.- rlway-t
repro-icnt 'd with a of 'kiUI-. a - .rpjnt liaii^iug
round hi- u^ek, ami the crescent moon on hi- fort head.

Th^ ocuan. The allu-ion in tin- vor-e i-; to the
loj-end that the bed ol the ocean v/a- excavated by the
-on- o^' Sap'ara in tlnnr -i-arch for tiioir fatlicr'- (' tvt-

>}-• '//.//-lior-‘ . which wa- .-tolen fruui their cu-to iy by
tlie ^aee K ipibi, au'l wii- only fouV'! by them wlieu'they
had due down throueli tlm eartli i Ao the lowrp rcyior.^.

Kaiiil i. Ill hi- aimer, rmiuced thtmi to a-he- . but -ub-e-
',u*‘ntly rc-toied tlie Ir.r-e ou the lutiree—ion of
Am iiinat. tile .orand.-on of 8ayara. The ob-etpuc-^,

i.i/Wever, ot the -ons of SamiiM rein lined uiipjrl' u’me d,
and tiieir tran-fer to iieavcn wa- Ivirivd. until idi

ti.a, th ‘ <.iMiid'on ot Aih-urn A. brouuht tli" riwr Vr iime-
d e.Mi :rt.tii] liHeven. and 1- d it ov*‘r the earth U) the
eha~in uia>]j 'by the -orm of Sahara. ITowine' down
tnroueh thi-. it wa-hed their Ixuit-- and a-ht - by v/hieh
tiiev WLie rai'Ctl to hcMven. And, a- -uch ot it-, water-
a- remaim d in tiie cha-m con-tituted the ocean, the
I iter wa- called .<e/.!ru m commemoration of Sagara and
bn- bie-oen>t!int-.

: -'^e pure 22,^ above, note 2.

rius expre-r^lon look- at lir-t fieht U" if Yasodhar-

man and Yidmuvardhana were one and the -ame per-oii
But the general Arueturc ot thi- ver-«\ a^ well a -the u-o
or the tvco di-tmct title- / aud n<t r <<lh and
and of the ex}»re--ion ot/au-i-uai •, -h( w.s that thw i- n*'t
the ca-e. ‘'Thi.- -ame/’ -imply mean^ “ thi- rciLrnini»'
king,” in who-e time the inseription i- written,

int
; -ee page aiiovo, note 3.

tlie

I have not been able to obtain any <‘xphuiation of
tiie word (’ dtL<irn ; but it seem^ to denote ( itii-r ‘ tiie
hot-rax ed f-uii), or the cool-raycd (niooui '

regard- f b'f

a

mark, i^igu. token, -pot.' which
I r»'nder by “ ere-t,’ it is the technical t< rm lor tiv
pnrieip.d embhuii impre—ed iiy kings on the eopo^.r-e Is
attached to tlieir charter-, and is rpiit.* di-tiiiLt Irom
the cinbleni ou their dhenju. or banner- Thu
Katti- of Sauu laiti and Beb-Timm iiad th

'

-banuf-r of u P-l.lei; (J.u-uii.' 'hiu 'the
sn,, or ‘vli-phuur-crL-,t' (".•/. line fi ot the-
Tir-lul in-ci-i-iition of Jtil.'i • r,.,/p y, i

XI\.p 1-^ tJt „„t- a . The Onaukv.rl iu aU
tn -ii- hi-diioa--, hi-ltlK-

c .
wuK-Ii uin-.-ai- ou th., .o.K „f antii,ii-oli.u-t.'r-.-,,n.l
tir, -p.,-. t^a rontu-aiou ot th,, i ,vith tio. - i- ,,..t
or < udr.ir.^ i- -h "ip,} ,-r pa.^uo-i, m 7.^ [j fWaui.-hi pun,- ot R. on -.vh..-,. „l,art.r

tiTtip- / /a
wu.y th,„r,,-f , \-ol, xiV. p.^

' r J
’ n,, 'U 4 .

from the wrong -i<.U? of the featiierrf/'
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feet; who by his re.soluteuess conquered I (L. 1.5.)—And after him there came that (iw/f
the six enemies {of relujiuH) (and) who was
iudeed very excellent. As the torrent, flowing

high and low, of (the river) GaiigA {.^'jjreath-

ubroad) from (the mountain) Himavat, {and)

the extensive mass of the waters of (the river)

RevA from the moon,

—

{so) from him, w'hose

dignity was manifested, there spreads a pure

race of Xalijantas,*^ most worthy to be sought

in fellowship.

(L. 11.)—Of him, from a wdfe of good

family, there was born a son, resembling him
(Af ijood q^falities), the source of fame,—whom,
{brillj named) YarAhadAsa, {ami) being full of

self-control (and) of great worth, people speak

of as if he were an {incarnate) portion of (the

god) Hari.

(L. 11.)—As if it were the sun {iUnniin-

itoj) tlie mighty summit of a mountain,

llavikirtti with the wealth of his character

illumined that family, which was made eminent

by men who combined good actions wdth

worldly occupations
;
which had its foundations

well established in the earth
;

(and) which

maintained a very firm position of endurance

that w'as free from {any ride of) being broken
;

—
(llavikirtti), by whom, sustaining tlie pure

(anil) undeviating path of traditional law

that is ac(*e[)ta])]c to good ]>eiiple, nobility

of birth ^Yas r^hewn to be not a thing of fal^e

ar,^prtiou (cn n) in the Kali age. From him.

(I i>) chaste wife HhAnngnptA gave birth to

three sons, who dispelled the darkne.ss {of

i>f!ioraiirr) with the rays of (their) intelleets,

—

as if {"he had jtroduced there) sacrifices from a

tire.

(L. 13.)—The first was R li a g a v a d-

d 0 s ha, the prop of liis relatives in the paths

of religious actions, just as Uildhava

of the Audhakas,—wlio ^Yas a very Veilhas

in displaying much pruilence in the hard-to-

be-traver'iCd path of the meaning ('/ r^nrddj^

wlio. like Vidiira,*^ always looked far ahead

with deliberation
;

(f'^^e/) wdio is wdlh great

pleasure sung of by poets, in Sanskrit and

FrAkrit couj^truction of the arrangement of

^entence.s, as being well versed in s[)eeeh.

;

lenoicti) A b h ay a d a 1 1 a, maintaining a high

;

position on the earth, (and) collecting (hi order

,

to dispel it) the fear of (his) subjects (?)

;

! —by whose eye of intellect, which served
! him like the eyes of a spy, no tride, how'-

ever remote, remained undetected, (even) at

;

night;— (Abhayadatta), of fruitful actious, who

I

like (Yriliaspati) the preceptor of the gods,

I

to the advantage of those who belonged to the

!

(jonr recoijniseiJ) castes, with the functions of

j

a UdjasthdnUa^^ protected the region stretching

j

from the pale mass of the waters of (the river)

I
RovA which flows down from the slopes of

the summits of the Yindhyas, and from the

mountain of PAriyAtra, on w'hich the trees are

bent down in (//leir) frolicsome leaps by the

long-tailed monkeys, up to the {n:estern) ocean,

and containing many countries presided over

by his own upright counsellors.

(L. 17.)—Now he, Dharma dosha, the

I

son ofDoshakumbh a,—by whom this king-

dom has been made, as if {it icere still) in the

Krita-age, free from any intermixture of all

the castes, {and peaceable throinjh) having

hostilities allayed, {and) undisturbed by care,

—

ill accordance \vith justice proudly supports the

burden (of ynvernnirrtt) that had (pi\‘:i>oi-‘hi)

been borne by him — (Dharmadu^jha), wdio.—

-

not being too eager about his own comfort,

(o,/d) bearing, for the sake of Ids lonl, in

the diflieiilt path {of adniini^trafioni). the

burden {<>f (joccrutnctit)^ very heavily weighted

and not shared by another,— wears royal appa-

rel only as mark of distinction {and ni>t f'C /ok

pbasnrd), just as a bulP* carries a wu*inkled

I

pendulous dew-lap.

I

(L. 10.)—His younger brother, Daks li a,

—

I

invented wdth the decoiation of the protection

uf friends, as if he w^ere (/i/s) broad-.shoiildei*ed

(riijht) arm (drc->ratrd) with choice jewels.

—

eau^ed to be excavated this great well, that

, bears the nam.^ of "’the faultle.Ns’' which

causes great joy to the hearts of tho^e tiiat

liear it. This great {nfol) skilful work was

acfiueved here by him, w ho is of groat intellect,

for the sake of his paternal uncle, the helovaMl

r*:. l.ivo. an^er, GfrO'-'d. joy. aii'l
' DliarinaiF'du, rau-.t tho vuini’jLT brother of AblMva-

hitrriir'Uer" of Yrttic (iaut'ttiou- aii'l
|

datt-i, aiiA thinl ana youn^'e-'t of the j3oiis of Kaw-
An ('pi'* liero. the younger brot}n>r or Dhiitar'-’itiM

;

kirtti ari't Bhrnu;.ruptJ

aii'l d •^uab'cl a-^ the of all inu-lent and i

** Jn'ihul '

,i,i thw m<Mning“ not srivoii in ilonior

eacaoiou^ 'M.'ople i 'it lOff >> )i : and I owe it, and the

See br ibihl'T’ ^ explanation : ante, Vol V. p. i!er
[
eN]ilanition ot one or two other pa^^aore^ in thi^ in^cnp-

Abhayadatta.—JJbshakumbha, the father ot 1 tiou, to Pandit l>ur;.’’a Pi.\i';ad, of Jviypur,
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Abliayadatta. who was cut oit: {h<[fnre his \

by the mighty (god) Kritanta, ju-t as if he i

were a tree, the shade of which is pleasant to
;

resort to [an<l) which yields fruits that are

salutary and sweet through ripeness. {o:aiitouhj)

destroyed by a lordly elephant.
;

(L. 21.)—Five hundred autumns, together

with ninety less by one. having elapsed from

{the estalli^hhieiit of) the su[)remacy^" of the

tribal constitution of the M.davas, (oroJ) being

Avritten down in order to determine the
\

i>enf) time;—in the season^® in Avliich tlie

songs, resembling the arrows of (the god)
j

Smara, of the cuckoo.s, whose utterances are low

and tender, cleave open, as it Avere, tlie mindji

of those who are far away from home
;
and in

|

Avhicli the humming of the fliglits of bee^,
|

sounding Ioav on account of the l)urden {that
;

fJtrtj carry), is heard througdi the Avoods, like

the resounding boAV of (the god Kiimadeva) ,

Avho l^as the banner of flowers, Avhen its string

is caused to Auhrate ;—in the season in Avhicli
,

there is the month of the coming on of flowers,

Avheu the Avind, soothing the affeci innate (hnt) I

perverted thoughts of disdainful Avomen who
are angry Avitli tlieir Im’ers, as if tliey were

charming fresh s23ronts arrayed in colours,

doA'otes itself to breaking down {thoir) pride,

—

in that season this (?/‘J/) Avas caused to be

cou'^tructed.

(L. 21.)—xVs long* as the ocean, embracinfi'

Avith (//') ]i)fty Avaves, as if Avith lonir arm>,

the orb of the moon, A\hieli has its full assem-

blage of rays (a //I fs- nioro) lovely {^ha/i err,)

from contact {o'itJf the v'at> rs'). maintains friend-

ship {o'ith it) ;—SO long let tliis excellent

Avcll endure, possessing a surroundings encle-

sure of lines at the edire of tlie masonry-Avork,

as if it Avere a garland worn round a shaven

liead, ( ari't) di^idiaiging pure AAmfers the fiavoui*

of Avlticli is egual to nectar!

(L. 25).—!May thi'% faultless Daks ha for

a long time protect this act of piety,— {hf‘ )rh>,

intelligent, skilful, true to (///''“)
2
>rorni>es,

mr)ile>t, brave, attentive to old peo])le, grateful,

full of enoriiW, {atot) unwearied in the bii'-iru*s^-

niatters of (hi<) lord
!

(This caJuyy ha? btr,,)

engraved by Govinda.

iS^OTThS OX THE MAHAHITASFTYA.
BY PROFESSOR F. KIKLIIORX, GOTTIXGEX.

i.—

S

ome suor;ESTir>xs ueoaudixo lui: veusis

(Kaiuka-) IX THE Hahaeha^h VA.

Hesides the Vortllkas of Katyuyana, which

are in prose, and to ex [da in Avhich is the

main object of Patahjali, there occur, scattered

til lough the iMalnibliAshya, a number of A'eri^es

ti eating of grammatical matters. Some of

thc'^e A’er^es have been fully commented upon

I <y Patahjali ; of others he has merely giA^en the

S’eneral import, or he has appended to them an

occasional remark only. Again, there are

A'erses Avhich appear to repeat in a summary
Avay what has been already stated before in

[irose ; and still others, AAdiieh are neither com-

mented upon, nor partake of the nature of

summary versos. Sometimes the discussion on

n rule of Panini’s is carried on solely by means
of verses that are ex[dained by Patahjali

;
on

other occasions verses, commented upon or

without connuLiit, precede the prose Vdr^tiha^

on a rule, or follow them, or occur in the midst

of them. In a large number of eases tlie vt rsos

I'-*', hut It i- A-ery (Ilfficult t(.> fin<l o rouily
i^t(^ry miaixirg for thi^ %voi\l la tlii- pa^sa^e.

211 .)

oremr sinc’ly, but sometimes two, tlirco, fonig

live, or evuii '^ix Acises are gi'(Aupod toiretlier ;

and we aho meet Avith a con^uha-able number of

. half-verse^, and even quarter-vei>t‘<.

i The total number of these verses is about

! 2b0. Tlie metres in wliich tliey liaAm been

;

composed are tlie following* :
—

. The ordinary Arva: about 40 A'erses.

I

Portions of an Arya : VoL II. pp. 127. I20.

Giti : one A"cr<e and a half: Vul. Ilf

t p. 210,

!
The ordinary 81oka : about 105 A'er.ses.

j

Three quarters of a verse : Vol, II. p. 20.

Half-A'erses : 10.

Quartor-A'erses : 12.

Vaktra: 2.—Yol. I. p. 273; and Vul. II.

p. 07. Half a A'crse : \'ol. I. ]>. t;3.

I

Vidyunmala : 3.—Vul. 1. [>. 3.50
; AVI. 11. p

1 203 ;
and A^ol. III. p. 350.

A quarter-Ayv.u • V,,l f. p. pp }
o

' Sam mi : 2,—^ ol. I. p. 502.

tho
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Indravajra: 3.—Yol. L pp. 90, 330; and

Yol. III. p. 52.

Upajati : 4.^Yol, I. p. 90 ;
Yol. 11. pp. 124,

232 ;
and Yol. III. p. 54.

Dodhaka: 12.—Yol. I. p. 484; Yol. II. pp.

05, 138; Tol.IILpp. 182, 189, 410, 423.

Salini: 4.—Yol. II. p. 72 ; Yol. III. pp. 200,

and 247.

Yaiiisastha : Half a verse. Yol. III. p. 216.

Totaka : 2.—Yol. I. pp. 334, 335.

Jagati d One verse.—Yol, HI. p. 409.

Irregnlar Trishfcubk or Jagati verses occur

besides in Yol. I. pp. 13, 144; and Yol. II. p.

123. As verses I am inclined to consider also

Yol. I. p. 302, 1. 4 and 13; Yol. II. p. 00,

1. 1 and 4, and perhaps a few other lines,

regarding which I have not been able to arrive

at any decided opinion.

The name which by the commentators is

most frequently applied to these versos, be they

commented upon or not, is that of Ydrtt'i'ka.

Sometimes they are called by the fnller name
iSinJia-vd/itiJca, or ascribed to the SlokavdrttU

ktfkdra. Thus Bhartriliari assigns to the

Shdcavdrttikalcdra the verses in Yol. I. p. 30 ;

Kaiyafca the verses in Yol. II. p. 329
;
Yol. HI.

pp. 189, 273, 402. NagojibhatUx uses the

term ^hVcacdrttika of the verse in Yol. III. p.

40 ;
and a note in the ]MS. G. calls by tlie

same name the verses in Yol. II. p. .383.

That the terms Vdrftikay and

rdrffika, Avheu u^ed with reference to verses,

are equivalent, may be seen from the fact, tliat

the verses in Yol. III. p. 402, by Kaiyata

ascribed to the ^Sldhavd rttikaJidra, liave by

Nagojibhatta on P. viii. 2,22 been called simjily

Vdrtfi]:a^y and that the verse in Yol. III. p. 400,

culled ^Kdc'irdrttlka by Xagojibhatta, is called

simply a by Kaiyata.

^
'LMio sijooi.ll name of tliis particular kiud of the

Jairati raotre uot appear to he kuoivn. The fir-t

hni-* of the ver-e lu Vol III. p. i-N wroutr, and the la^t

liu.‘ iutere'.tiiipr. ina-'iiiueh as it ha^ been curioU''ly mi-'-

rarha-tool by both Kaiyata and Xagojibhatta. Both
t ike the lir-t word of the line

rl

to be the Loc. Simr. of ami they iiU'h''r-

staud the meaning of the lino to be. that the explanation

given of will please everywhere, becaii-i*? it fully

a(‘COunt^ both for tin? form aud for the accent of that
word. Eeuiiy, the fir-t vvoril of the lino mu-^t bo taken

to be the Xom. Sing. jfrTrfb The author of the ver-e haa

said all he had to say about in three line*, and
finding tint 111- .lagati ver*o re<piirerl a fourth line, he
somewhat facet:on-ly add- ‘ that a complete Janati verse
1 - indeed plca-iug.’—I ;im well aware of the fact, that
about SIX per cent, of the ver&es in the Maliubh&chya are

AYlien the term ilohacdrttikahdra is oi>iK^sed

to the term Varttikalcdra (or Ydhjalcdra), as

bas been done by Kaiyata on Yol, III. p. 18lh or

by Bhartriliari on Yol, I. p. 36, both of course

denote different persons
;
and in such a case it

was hardly necessary for Nugojibhatta to tell us
that the Ydrttlkahdni (or YdlLijalcdra) is Katya-

yana, and the &lvkavdrttikalcdra another,^ But
from this it by no means follows that the

i!ilokavdrttfkaJcdni has been regarded by the

coninientatoi's to be different from the oi’dinary

YdrttikaJcdra in every case. On the contrary,

we have abundant proof for it, that both
Kaiyata and Nagbjibliatta (as well as Haradatta
and other commentators mKosg works have
been examined by me) have considered Katva-
yana as the author, not only of prose Ydrtllkas-^

but also of Ydrtfikas in verse. When Kaivata
on P. i. I, 21 opposes the Ydrtlikakdra to

the Sntrakdra, the former must be understood

to be Katyayaua, just as the SutniJcdra can be
no other than Paniui

; and, as the particular

statement ascribed here to the Ydrtfikakdra

is a verse on P. vi. 4, 74, Kaiyata must have
taken Katyayana to be the author of that

verse,^ Similar instances might be quoted
from Nugojibhatta s work. So far then, what
we leani from the commentators amounts
to no more than this, that in their opinion

some of tlie ver.scs in the ^laliabhashya are by
Katyayana, and others by another author of

YdrtttJ:os‘,

But the commentators* assign some verses

also to the anther of the Bhashva. Thn.s

Punvaruja ascribes to the BltaslDjalcdm the

verse in Yol. I. p. 356 ;
Nagojibliathi calls the

vei’bC 2 in Yol. III. p. 267 a Bhd^J> ija-ilolca
; and

he states tliat the verses in Yol II, p. 229

—

verses fully commented upon—belong to the

wrong ; in *onif? of tlio-e case- n altciMtiou of the
t^xt uould have -iifliecd to -et the metiv right.

- Bhartriliari on Vol. I. p. 3G :
—

Kaiyata ou Vol. III. p. l^H :— TlfTWiTT^f
ami X.V

gojibhatta—

'm'.
^ Patauj ili refers to the same ver-e by mean- of the

word in Vol. L p. 11:1, 1. in. aud Voi. III.,

p. ISS. 1. 10. indicating then by that that verse. at any rate

i- not hm own. By s he refers to other versos in

Vol. 11. p. 378, 1. <>, and Vol. HI. p 400, 1. 13. He
introduces verse- with 31 rf A"ol. 1. p, 253

;

Vol. HI. p. 181. 257, 410.
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BlidshyaJcrit, not to the VarttUxalcrit.^ All this

(whether right or wi’ong) is mere conjecture

;

and so is another statement of Nagojibhatta's,

according to which the half-verse inVoL II. p. 292

belongs either to the author of the Bhashya or

to another Varttikakura.® Nagojlbhatfa evidently

had no traditional knowledge as to the author-

ship of the verses, and even when he tells us

that the verse iii Vol. II. p. 393,

also found at Vol. II. p. 15, is taken from some

Sastra or other,® which probably is true, he must

be considered to state only his own opinion.

The case is different, when Kaiyata volun-

teers the remark that the verse

in YoL I. p. 484, which might be called a

summary verse, has been composed by Yya-

ghrabhuti.^ A distinct statement like this

cannot have been invented by Kaiyata. It

must have been copied from the works of older

coinmentatoi's, who may be supposed to have

had good reasons for what they were reporting.

It is the only important statement that we owe

to the commentators, regarding the authorship

of at least one verse in the Mahabliashya.

A priori there is no reason why Kfityayana

should not have written some of his Vdrttikas

in verse. Among the few Vdrttilcas of the

Bharadvajiyas, handed down to us in the Maha-

bhashya, there is one, in Yol. III. p. 199, 1. 19,

which is in verse, ^—a sufficient })roo{:‘, that a

combination of prose Vdrttilcas and of Vdrttikas

in verse could not in itself be regarded as

objectionable. But what we must demand of

1 work written partly in prose and partly

in verse (supposing that Avork to have been

composed by a scholar like Katyayana), is,

that the several portions of it should form an

harmonious Avhole
;
that there should be some

eounection between its vei^es and its prose

statements, and that the former should not

* Nujj'Ulhhatta on Vol. II. p. 220 :—tfrf rf

^ N.\gojibhatta on Vol. II. p. 220 ' —
qffT fq7i'q>'--rqff%qi-^riT?FT?T sTf^rqiit

iTiq

.

’’ XagMjibliatta on Vol. II. p. 393:—

^

Kdiyata on Vol I. p. 4S4. 1. 17 :

—

3?qrf

Hrr?r4,^r:
I

contradict the latter
;
that a question, Avhich

has been fully discussed and disposed of in the

prose, should not be raised and discussed again

in the verses ; that the teraiinology employed

should be the same in both, and that at any rate

its prose and metrical portions should contain

evidence of having proceeded from one and the

same school of gi*ammar. We also might

fairly expect that the prose portion should not

entirely ignore that part of the Avork Avhich

is in Averse.

If from such points of view we examine the

verses which haA^e been commented upon by

Patanjali,—and it is only these verses that

could possibly be regarded as Vdrttikas^—we
shall indeed discOA^er many reasons A\diy such

verses should not be assigned to the Avritcr of

the prose Vdrttikas^ while it might be difficult

to bring forward a single argument in favour

of their haAung been composed by Katyayana.

In a prcAuous article, I have shown® that

about a hundred times Katyayana has referred

us by the word ^fTT^r or the phrase TrfT ^ to

statements or arguments AAffiich occur in other

parts of his Avork
;

in all these cases the

reference is to prose Vdrttikas
;
and there is not

a single instance in which Katyayana has

thus alluded to a statement in verse.

I

haA’e

similarly alrcady^^ drawn attention to the

circumstance, that Katyayana purposely has

so worded the first Vdrttikri on a rule, as to

indicate the role to which such Vdrttika must

be understood to belong. Now it is a fact,

that 27 times in the !Mahabhushya a fii’st prose

Vdrttilca is preceded by verses, many of AAdiich

do contain some distinct reference to the rule of

Panini's to Avhich they have been appended,

and that nevertheless, in every one of the.se

cases, the reference to Panin i’s rules is repeated

in the folloAving prose Vdrttikas}'^ Those Avho

^ See p. 200 f. above.

In Vol. III. p. 223. 1. 1.>. Ritanjali does iiUo r^fer
to tb'" ver-e on P. VI 4, 127 : l»ut K .ty:'»yana’s rcterene j

id -olely to the Varttika 13 taud 15i on P. VII. 1. 1.

See p. 204 above.

If the vor^o on P. Ill, 2, 115 wei-

KAtyAyana’d, he would not have repcattMl q'Pf% in

his VArttika on that rule. If the ver-o- on P. VI. 3, 40
were hi^, he would liave omitt.Ml from hb fir^t

VArttika. If the v<‘rde, with which the di^cu^Mon on
P. Vil. 1 p3 opens weie KAtyAyanab. ho would nut
have worded hi^ hr«.t pro^e \ arttika, a, he ha, done In
thu last cade the very way m which Patanjali intro
ducc', t'le hr-t \ arttika. shuws that now only Kat\avaini
Id about to apeak.
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would assign the verses to KjUyayana, must

certainly admit that here again he himself

would have completely and intentionally ignored

those verses in his prose statements.

To adduce more direct proof, I would cer-

tainly deny that verses like those in Yol. I,

p. 33, and p. 145, even though

they hav'e been fully explained by Patanjali,

can by any possibility be ascribed to KAtyayana.

Those and similar verses stand in no connection

whatever with preceding or following Ydrtti-

his, and by themselves they are unintelligible.

They receive a meaning only wdieii taken as

part of the discussions that have been started

by Patanjali, and their 2)re3ence cannot be

accounted for unless we assume that they have

been borrowed by Patanjali from elsewhere.

Nor can we assign to KAtyayana verses like

those on P. I. 1, 19 or P. YI. 4, 74 ;
for what

w’c learn from the former is really nothing

but what KAtyayana has already told us in his

YArt. 5 onP. I. 1, 11, and the ^dews propounded

in the verses on P. YI. 4, 74 are contrary,

—

I should perhaps say, intentionally opposed,

—

to statements contained in the prose Vtlrttikas

on P. I. 1, 21 ;
YI. 1, 95; and elsewhere.^*

Similarly, it would be wrong to ascribe to

KAtyayana verses like those in Yol. I. p. 3G

and Yol. III. p. 40 ;
for the former of these

verses raises a rpicstion which has been disposed

of by KAtyayana in the first AJi/iiL'U, and

the latter merely repeats the substance of

that scholar’s VdrfliJcas on the first Sicasutni.

Again, it is impossible to admit that KAtyayana

would in Yol. 11. p. 207 seriously have dis-

cussed a question wdiich he had settled in his

The ver-o-> on P VI. 1. 71, try to .-hon' that

rule VI, t, 7- miy be with, whi<!h not the

opinion of Tv-ityayaua ; th 'y iiioi’>.‘Over ''UJTLre't a Tievv

rule of wh.ii^h th-'V iiviipt lin th.it it will rouher K'.twi-

vana'^ V:'rttik.i on P. VI 1. t’5 ^uperilLiou- In note 3

I hiv.‘ ^howii that Patafij.di not ivirar-l ver-es

a-i hi'' own : the verses theni-jclves prove, that they are

not Kf.tyAyana'-.

It IS re illy .lUfieuIt to -ay wh.'tlrT thi- term shouhl

be rea«l ^ or U, The authority of the MSS. i- decidedly

in favour of readiui^ it U, and I have road it ^ mainU

heeiu^t? thi^ "ive- .a correct ver-e in ^ oh III. ol'^, 1. .j.

Perhaps I have attached too much import.inee to ttv-

metre, which, after all. i< violated in many ver.-e- in the

MahAhhA-hya. In the MSS. of the Jaincudra i;r..mniar.

too, the term is read both ^ and JT.

Ivaiyata on P. V. 2, 09
;

I

Wi 1

(P.vi.3,91)

Compare the verse- in Vol II. pp. 132. 210 : \ oh HI.

p. 1S2 ; in Vol II. p. 214, and Vol. III. p. 213 , and the

Yart. 26 on P. I. 4, 1 ;
or that the same

scholar, who in a prose VdrfUka in Yol. II.

p. 354 has taught us to form with

the sufiAx would in a verse in Yol. II.

p. 378 have derived the same word by means

of the suflfix that in Yol. II. p. 301 he

would have formed with the suffix

and on p. 310 with jfhT; ond on

p. 236 with and on p. 311 with 3:^.

Besides, I consider it altogether unlikely

that KAtyayana would, for no apparent

reason, have used the term ^ for in

the verses in Yol. TI. pp. 284, 378, and 425,

or that he would have employed for

the terra ^ in the verses in Yol. III. pp, 229,

247, and, 318, when he has never employed those

terms in his prose Vdiitikas. It is also certain

that a verse like that on P, Y. 2, 39, which

speaks of a suffix cannot have proceeded

from a scholar who elsewhere accepts PAni-

ni’s views of the formation of the words

rfl^TT etc.
;
the more so, when the concluding

portion of that verse is distinctly directed

against the prose Vurtti/ca of that scholar on

P. Y. 2, 37. I might go on quoting other

verses which are directed against the prose

Vdrttilca.9, others that try to improve on them,

and again others intended to explain them

but will conclude these arguments by stat-

ing that in three instances (in Yol. I. p, 444,

and Yol. II. pp. 80 and 117) Patanjali lias

distinctly intimated that the verses on which

he happens to comment, are not by the author

of the prose Vdrlf and that KAtyayana

himself and his Vdrtfiku are mentioned in the

verses explained in Yol. II. pp. 121 and 170.^^

portions of ver-es intro4u(?0(h after a pro-e Vrrttik-i, by
iu Vol. II pp. ir.y.SOS. an.l Vol. III.

p. 372 ; ami, as an explanatory verac. the verse in Vol. II.

p. 72 .

In the throe in-tanees trivon above Patanjeli intro*
due-'- ver-e-^, which are explained by him, by the w-er 1-

^TC MFf, after prose VArttika^. By the <arae phra-^

ho intro-liiee-, aft?r pro-e VArttiki*:, a ver-e on who !i

he doe- 11 't comment, in Vol. II. p. 3S. By BTTf
he introduce- ver-e-, after other ver-e- or after r.-mirk-

of hi- own. in Vol. I. pp l‘b 33. 22i3 3.Tj: V<d II. jtp S7
217 . 22o; and Vol. III. p. 410. After a ver-c he intr >-

diiced another ver-c by TT TTIM- I in V-d.

I. p. 33 ; and by TT’M.* alone in V<d. I. i>. ISi ami

Vol. in p. 410 On Vol. I p. 4S1 N. uojibhatta 1- ri

doubt to whether the ver-o so introduced 1 - bv
Patanjali or hy anoth'jr. AVe Oaould have expected to

fiml the words TT T^F^PI before the second ver-e m
Vol. I p. 500 .

Bv'-nle^. the BhairavAn K-'tyah i- mentioned in .t

so-called auminary verse m Vol. II. p. 97.
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opinion then of the verses which have

been explained in the Mahablutshya, is, that

they do not belong to Katyayana at all, but

have been borrowed or quoted by Patahjali

from other w^orks. There is every reason to

believe that those works were composed after

the Ydrttilcas, Though they were written in

verse, their aim, so far as we can judge, was the

same which Patahjali himself has had in view in

writin sr his own work, to elucidate, or to cor-

rect and improve on, the Ydritiha^^ and to

discuss matters connected with individual rules

of Paiiini’s or with the system of Panini’s gram-

mar, that liad not been touched upon by Katya-

yana. iloreover, we shall probably be doing

no injustice to Patahjali, when we maintain

that he frequently has taken the substance of

his discussions and many of his aaguments from

tliose older works, even where he has not

actually and distinctly quoted from them. For,

not to mention that such an opinion accords

with what tradition tells us were the circum-

stances under which the MahabliAshya was

comjiosed, it is cnly by a su2)poj3ition of this

nature, that we can account for a curious fact

which is sure to arrest the attention of the

student of the Mahabhashya.

It .sometimes hap2>ens that in the midst of

Patahjali's prose discussions we meet with

cpiarter-verses or smaller fragments of verses

which taken by themselves are unintelligible,

])nt wFicli fit exactly into the discussions

of wdiich they form part. They are not and

cannot have been intended as quotations
;
nor

can they be of Patanj all's own authorship, be-

cause there is no conceivable reason why
Patafijali should suddenl}' have given utterance

to part of a verse, and because he repeats their

meaning in prose. In fact, they miglit have

been omitted without the slightest lo^s. Now'
those jiurtions of verses must have been taken

from somewhere; wliei'e there were quarter-

verse'S. there must have been whole versos
;
and

when those f[uarter-verses fit into Patahjali's

discussioirs, they must have fitted into dis-

cussions that were carried on in r, rses* I

believe, then, that in the cases alluded to

Patahjali is merely reproducing, in prose, w’hat

was before him in verse, and tliat only by chance,

and not intentionally, he has repeated in his

own discussions fragmentary portions of his

metrical originals. As tyjucal instances of such

portions of verses, that must have been taken

from older works, I may quote the words in

Vol. I. p. 14, 1. H 3T^rTf?T^ the

meaning of w'hich in Patahjali's own langmage

is HT tlie w ords

in Vol. I. p. 40, 1. 12 ;

PjTf ^ in Vol. II. p. 127, 1. 11

;

in Vol. II. p. 304, 1. 5 ; H in A ol,

III. p. 220, 1. 10; and

^

in Voh
III. ju 280, h 12; all of which might and

should have been omitted from the Maha-

bhashya, and the accidental presence of which

merely show's that Patahjali is indebted to

his predecessors for the arguments w'hich

he happens to be propounding. TJie same

conclusion may be drawn from the occurrence

in the Mahabhasliya of certain half-verses and

of some cornjdete verses, wdiich resemble the

smaller portion.s of verses spoken of in so far as

they too, by themselves, are meaningless, and

wdiich must therefore likewdse he considered to

have been part originally of w^orks that were

discussing in A'erse the same ([uestions whicli

Patahjali happens to treat of in ])rosc. Half-

verses of this nature w'e iind, e.y., in Vol. J.

p. IG, 1. 10, ^trnfr

and p. 2^4, 1. G, ^^2% ?r?T

;
complete vei^e^ in Vi>l. I. p. 3.3, L lo',

rTd'r’srr: p. 145, i. ii

; and elsewhere.

That Patahjali sometimes has merely repro-

duced the infurmaticni which he had obtained

from Avorks compo^ed in v'erse, miglit be

showm also in another way. 4Vlien we exa-

mine, rjj,^ his remarks cm P, YIL 3>. Iu7, tbo

quarter-verse of eour>e '-hows

us that, in this particular pi»iiit, lie is not

giving us his oavu argument. Put, more
than by this, w'e >]iall be Mrnck by the
extraordinary construction in the

In the ejlipctive qualifies

in the whole t^hrase i- equivalent to

I believe that all Patafijali’s remark'j

on P. "V II. 3. Iu7 are VM-ed on itenients that were in

vei-ae. For other nngramnuticdl fst'L‘L'-';ious. that occur

in vur-o. compare e Vol. I. p .33.> .gigfg- an.]

’ p. 3t~.,g3T-r[Vg ( tor wjiich Ka: Vvfta r laor'l- the varioU'5

j

reahiny
; Vol. II. p i3S gf and

I

i>2y
;
Vol. III.* p^. 03
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last statement adduced by Patanjali. That

neither he himself nor Katyayana would have

wi-itten thus, is certain, and it is a relief to

discover that the whole statement
c

is really the end of a verse, and

that the bad Sanshrit finds some excuse in the

exigencies of the metre. It is not difficult to

conjecture that the original verse belongs to

the same writer to whom we owe the half-verse

on P. V I. 1, 14. Similar proof is afforded, to

mention only one other instance, by Patan-

jali’s remarks on P. lY. 2, GO. The state-

ment ^ in the fifth line of these

remarks is again the end of a verse, and the

first line on p. 284 forms a correct half-verse,

vrhen we omit from it the word which

is unnecessary, because a special rule is given

for it in the sequel. Besides, the term

and the word in the line prove that we i

have to do with verses,®*^ not with the prose of

either Katyayana or Patanjali

»

Excepting, perhaps, the so-called SaikgraJia*

slol'as, or summary verses, there is really no

valid reason why any of the verses in the

Mahabhashya should have been composed by

either Katyayana or Patanjali. On the con-

trary, we have shown that many of the verses,

which have been fully commented upon by Pa-

tanjali, can certainly not be ascribed to Kiitya-
;

yana. And having proved that Patanjali has !

undoubtedly borrowed from older works which
j

were in verse, we shall regard those works as the
|

source of those verses also to which he has ap-
j

pended an occasional remark only—verses like
j

those in Yol. I. p. 9G, h ^ ol. II. p. 137, 1.

4-7,— or the meaning of which he has merely .

indicated in a general way—like those in Yol. i

I.p, 147, 1. 12-13, p. 35G, 1. 9-10,—as well as of
i

those verses which have been left without any
|

comment and which clearly are meant to be i

regarded as quotations—verses such as those
|

in Yol. I. p. 71, p. 75, p. 181, etc.^^ But it may
appear doubtful, if even the so-called sum-

mary verses should be assigned to Patanjali.

To me it seems at least possible, that the com-

mentators may have misunderstood the nature

of these verses. Their opinion is that Pa-

tanjali, probably to assist the memory of the

student, has given in those verses a resinne of

the arguments which he has stated before in

prose. But if Patanjali had really been so

kindly disposed, we might well ask, why in

the whole of the Mahabhashya he should have

given proof of such disposition at the utmost

on twenty occasions only, and why he should

not have appended summary verses to discus-

sions far more lengthy and complicated than

those are to which such verses have been

attached. Nor can it escape the attention of

the student, that occasionally the so-called sum-

maiy verses contain arguments or statements,

of which there are no traces in the prose by

which tlie verses are preceded. The verse

in Yol. II. p, 65 speaks of irregularities of

accent, that have not been mentioned before.

The first verse in Yol. I. p, 500 compares the

case in hand with an analogous case, while the

discussion in prose has omitted to do so. Be-

sides, we have seen already that one summary

verse—the Dodbaka verse in Yol. I. p. 484—
is reported to have been composed, not by Parafj-

j ali
,
but byYyaghrabhiit i , YThy slioaid the sa in

o

Yyaghrabhuti not be the author of the Dodhaka

vet'se in Yol- II. p. Go, which contains distiud

traces of not being a mere summary verse, and

of the Dodhaka verses in YoL III. p. 423 P I

confess I can discover no reason why the verses

spoken of should likewise not be regarded

rather as the soui^ce of those arguments which

Patanjali is propounding in his prose, than as

summaries, repeating, for the benefit of an

inattentive student, those arguments in verse.

*0 stands for as e.<;. does for in

the verses on Vol. II. pp. 284 and 398 ; t^^pT^for

in Vol. II- p. 284 ;
and fg for IS" in the verses in Vol. H-

p 310 ’ stands at the end of verses, e.g. in Vol. H,

pp. 258, 2y2; Vol. III. pp. 67, 140, and 466.

A clear instance of how Patailjali is^ quoting from

other works is furnished by the verse in Vol- II. p. 182.

The question raised in the last words^ of ^hat

verse has nothing to do with the matter under discut?>ion,

but refers to P. HI. 4, 93. It must have been answered

in a verse following upon the verse that is cited by

PataSjaU (KaiySta aaya ;

the second half of verse 2 on P. VII. I, 21 refers to P.

j

VII. 1. 2.3.

I

== See Nfig(")jibhatta on Vol. I. p. 273, nT'I^r

i

Kaiyata on Vol. I. p. 401. trifvfr aifW

; tfffftrr:; on Vol. II. p.97, on Vol. 11.

pp. 383 and 416, : ;
Nagojibhatta on

I

Vol. Itr. p. 4.35^ etc. On the second

i
verse in Vol. I. p. 484, N agojihhatta makes the remark

I
irsfr

fRi m i-
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A FURTHER NOTICE OF THE ANCIENT BUDDHIST STRUCTURE
AT NEGAPATAM.

COMMUNICATED BY SIR ’WALTER ELLIOT.

Some time after I communicated tlie former

Article^ on the remarkable and unique edifice

at Negapatam, an old friend, an officer in

the Madras Army, but now an inmate of the
j

College of St. Joseph at Negapatam, sent
|

me, through his brother, some further in-

formation which it may be interesting to I

place on record. He writes as follows :
—

“ In
|

a pamphlet entitled Inter;^retations tVAntii^ues

Ihjhs BuutlJhistes, by M. Textor de Ravisi,

Ancien Commandant de Karikal (Indes Orien-

tales), being E,vtraits de Travaux de 1865 et

1’:5u6 de la Societe Acade^nic^iie de Saint

tin, published at Saint Quentin at the Impri-

mexue Jules Moureau, 7, Place de THoteLde-
^ ille, in 1865, I have found an account of

j

the statuettes that Sir Walter asks after. I I

have not lime to copy in full, but I have given !

above the title, author, and publisher, so that '

Sir Walter, wffio probably may have known the

author in India, may get the little pamphlet if

it be still in print. Textor de Ravisi says of

the towers, that,when the Portuguese discovered

India, they spoke in their account of Nega-
patam of this tower as four ruinep, and that

the Dutch used it at one time as a Lighthouse.

The tower, he says, was an irregular square.

The materials are enormous bricks beautifully

manufactured and very superior to the country
manufacture of to-day. The cement is a terre

ijhii^e (nhich I take to be polished shell

chiuiain). but it is stated that the cement Avas

extremely hard and like stone.

From those who were present at the demo-
lition of the tower, I have learned that ex-

teriorly there were apparently three storeys,

but interiorly there were no traces of landing
places or storeys, and that there Avere only
three smooth walls, the fourth side being open
all the way up. The bricks are said to have
been very large

;
the cement as M. Textor de

RaAusi describes it. The foundations Avere

about eight feet deep, and there had apparently
been an underground cellar or storey, for

the middle Avas filled Avith sand, and the
inner walls Avere covered Avith very hard shell

chunam polished. No statuettes or anything

else Avere found in the tower itself, with the

exception of four little square pieces of gold,

let roughly into the four corners

of Avluit appears
^

|

to be the founda-

tion stone. This i stone Avas at the

very bottom of ' ’ the foundation.

‘'No statuettes were discovered in diggingthe

foundations for building the dormitories that

noAV form one side of the college quadrangle.

It seems they had to cut doAvn, and then to

dig and remove, the roots of a venerable

banyan tree, and among these roots

several curiosities were found. Amongst
others five sxiiall statuettes, some sitting, some
standing, but all Buddhist, and indeed from the

drawings in M. Textor de RaAusi's book, identi-

cal in shape, but miniatures of the Gaudamas
so common in British Burmah. I Avould also

draw Sir Walter's notice to a fact he may have

forgotten, that shell cltnuani is very common
in many of the Buddlust temples of Burmah,
and this is tlic more remarkable as in that

country it is only tlieir temples that are built

of masonry. M. Textor de Ravisi incidentally

mentions in another part of his pamphlet,
“ Ces idolcs trouvees dans de tels coiuliti<m3

jointes a rexi^teuce de la tour dont la structure

indique une construction bouddhi^te sem-

bleraient demoutrer que ces statues remontent

a repo(|ue ou le culte de Bonddha fut definitiAX-

meiit expiilse du sud de VHindoustan par le

triomphe de Brahmanisme.” And certainly

everything that was discoA^ered seems to s]>eak

of Buddhism, for among other things a bell

was discovered in the neighbourhood of the

statuettes. This bell was recast and is noAv

the college bell. The dormitory, which now
stands on the place Avhere the statuettes Avere

found is about GO yards from the position

occupied by the ruined tower. I subjoin or
enclose some rough copies of some sketches of
articles found with the statuettes. I should not
forget to mention among other things a human
skull that AA^as found in a kind of small arched
tomb.®

With regard to the tower, one of the native
lathers now in the college, tells me that he

‘ ante, Yol. VII. p 224ff. TMa looks liko Chinese Buddhism.
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remembers as a boy that the tower was nearly

twice the height it was at the date of its final

destruction, and that even then it bore the

appearance of having been still higher formerly.

“ I wrote the above when I was absent from

the college. On rny return I have consulted

the Becords, and send sketches marked A. and
j

B., showing respectively the ground plan of the
1

tower, and some of the ornaments dug out of the
I

foundations of what is now one of the dormito- I

ries, and w'hiclil have already referred to above.*

A.

“ Les briques sont enormos, sous Tune

d'elles au coin de i’onest a rintthueiir on trouve

quatre lames fines, etroites et courtes d’or. .

Void le plan des fondenicnts avec ie coin oil 1

Ton a trouve les lames, les fondements avaiont
[

ii pen pres 12 ou 13 pieds do profondeur.”
j

1. or

2. decombres ancicns

3. miir isolenient bati a la face intddeiirc

relic par les coins au reste des fondements

4., 5. idem

6. sable marin

7. grandes briques.®

B.

® Extracts from the Records of St. Joseph’s College,

Negrapatam.
^

* Extract from Records of St. Joseph s College,

En creusnnt les fondements on trouve dans

la tranchee du sud-est (1) nn piedestal, (2)

uno plaque senlptce et percee au milieu, (8)

une cloche, et (4) une espece de couronne
;
tout

exceptc la cloche en cuivre dore
;
dans la tran-

clice N, E on trouve un crane.

To my idea the figure No. 4 corresponds to

the head pieces of the Burmese Gaudamas, and

so also No. 3 to the Burmese pagoda bells.

But No. 2 certainly is more like Chinese than

Biu-mese.”

In conclusion, he adds the following extract®

from the Records of the College, having

reference only to the hual demolition of tlie

odiilcc :
—

A une des extremites du College de S.

Josepli ii Negapatani I'elevait, il y a six ans,

une vieille tour earroe mesurant de vingt-einq

ii trente pieds de cote. La hauteur de cette

tour qui primitivemeut etait de soixaiite-dix a

soixaute-([uiiize pieds, avait pour prevenir

les accidents, reduite de moitie Une ouverte

unique, partaut de la base au somraet, donnait

entree et jour du edtc du midi. L’edifice etait

I

un mur massif do briques et de torre sans

; aucun caraetcre architeetuval. Aux quatres

j

cutes de la base, de profondes excavations

!
s’ctaieiit fonnees sous Tact ion seculaire des sels

I

marins. C- ’ excavations avaient jusqu'ii hnit

' pieds de profondeur. Au soiumet et sur les

cotes 1*011 voyait une vigoureuse vegetation

d'arbuates.

* * * *

Recemment, quant itc d’objet.s, depuis long-

temps enfonces, appartenant au culte

bouddliiqne, ayant ete decouverts dans les

environs du vieux monument, ou en conclut

qu'il avait etc un temple, coiisaere a

Bouddha. Une opinion moins accredite en

faisait un simple point de repere (sze) pour les

navi res que approchaiont de la cote, et lui

attribuait une origine Hollaudaise, mais la

croyance populaire, sans rien determinee de

son origine et de son usage, lui attachait un

caractere sacre et superstitieux.”

The above particulars do not add much to

our previous scanty knowledge of the old

building. The most interesting fact is that

of the discovery made in the foundations of

Nogapatam.
^ Extract from “Des Missions Catlioliques’’ of ITtb

July 187-1.
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four pieces of gold under a large brick in tlie mj former paper that “at the top of the lowest

west corner, which appears analogous to the storey w'ere marks in the wall showing where

deposits of gold, coral, pearl, Ac., found in the the floor of the second had been fixed.

Buddhist Topes, leading to the inference of a It may also be added that the statement of

common Buddhist origin. The discovery of ‘ the native Father above mentioned, that “ he

the skull also tends to the same conclusion. remembered the tower twice as high as it was

The only other remark I have to make is in at the date of its final destruction,” is easily

regard to the statement that “ interiorly there explained by a reference to the plate at p. 226,

were no traces of landing places or storeys. fig. 2, \ oL ^ II, as it stood in 1846, and

With reference to that I repeat what I said in Mr. Middleton Rayne’s sketch in 1866, fig. 1.

AN ENGLISH-GIPSY INDEX.

COMPILED BY MRS. GRIERSON, WITH AN INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY G. A. GRIERSON, B.C.S.

(Cfintinved from ISOj.

OvERCOiHE, to Potrivisarava, (M.)

Overseer,—Dikimengro, diximengro, (Eng.)

;

kandinfl, (M )

Overtake, to,—Aresava, nakavavava, (M.)

Owe, to,—Kainava, (M )

Own,—Nogo, (,Eng )

Ox,—Guruv, guri, (Tch., Psp. M.)
;
gheoluk, (As.

Tch ); shengalo, gurd, guiAu, ;dim.i zlnm-

klye, (dim.) zhunkul, (M ; ;
guriiv, (M 7)

Ox, belonging to an,—Guravano, i^Tch )

P

Pack-sabdle,—Aster, (Teh )

Packet,—Kalavo, (Tch); pachko, (M.)

Pail,—Yadra, (M )

Pain,—

D

ukaibe, (Tch ) ;
diik, (Psp. M )

Pain, to feel,—Dukava, (Psp. M., M.)

Paint, to,—Makaca, (Tch., Psp. M ); mochinisa-

rava, (M )

Paint, to cause to,—Makavava, (Tch
)

Painted, to be,—Makliovava, (Tch )

Pair,—Peret'e, (M )

Pair, of oxen,—Zhuto, (M )

Palace,—Sarai, (Tch,); aulin, i M )

Paling,—Kilu, (Tch ) ;
shtakheduri, (M )

Palm, of the hand,—Makti, mati, (As Tch
)

Pantaloons,—Dimi, dimis. karavana, sosten,

l^Tch ) ; dimi, dimish, (Psp. M ) ; sosten,

'M. 8)

Pantaloons, he who wears,—DimialO, sostenialo,

(Tch )

;

dimialO, ;Psp. M )

Paper,—Lil, (Tch.); lir, lil, t^Psp. M.); kaghadi,

(As Tch ); hortiye, (M )

Paper, of or belonging to,—Lileskoro, i^Tch )

Paradise,—Ray, (M.)

Parcel,—KMavo, (Tch.); p^chke, (M.)

Pardon,—Aidapen, (Eng.)

Pardon, to,—Artava, artaveMva, (Eng )
;

ispe-

siava, (M.)

Pardoned,—Tertimi, (M )

Pare, to,—Kushava, (M., M. 7)

Parrot.—Rokrenchiriclo, (Eng.)

Part,—

P

arte, (iH.)

Partner,—AmM, iPsp. M.)

Pass, to,—Nakava, nikava, (Tch ) ;
nakava, (Psp.

M ,
M.)

Pass, to cause to,—Nikavava, (Tch,)

Passage,—Nakaibe, (Tch )

Passover,—Patranki, ;p3p. M.)

Paste,—Astra ki, khomor, (Tch.)

Paste, of or belonging to,—Khomeriskoro, (Tch.)

Pawn,—Simmer, (Eng.)

Pawn-BROKERS,—Simmery-mengre, (Eng )

Pay, to, —Pesava, (Eng.)
;
plasterer, (Span. Gip )

;

potinava, ) ;
pleiskerava, pokinava,

I M. 8^

Peaceful,—

T

echo, (M.)

Pea,— Khrikhil, iM. 7).

Pear,—Ambrul, (Tch ,
Psp M.)

;
harmo, hermo,

(As. Tch ); ambrOl, (M.); ambrol, iM. 7)

Pear-tree,—Ambrolin, (Teh , Psp. M.)
;
ambrulin,

Pearl,— Mergoritar, morenklo, merenklo, (M.)

Pease,—Kanior, kaun(^r, (Eng ) ;
grahos, (Tch )

;

mazere, (M
)

Peck, to, —Curundava, (M. 7)

Peel, to,—Cholava, (Tch )

Penitence,—

P

okQta, (M )

Penmanship,—Por-engri-pen, (Eng )

Pen-master,—Por-engro, (Eng
)

Penny,—Hor, boro, (pl.) horry, (Eng.); feniku,

(M.)

Pennywort^,—Horsworth, (Eng
)

People,—

S

ueti, (Eng ) ; norudu, (M ) ; them,
(M. 8)

Pepper —Piperi, (Tch.) : kiper, kiperi, (M
)

Pepper- TREE,—Kiper, kiperi, (i\[
)

Perch, wooden, a,—Berand, chakala, (Tch )

ante, Yol. YU. p. 224.
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Plrch i^a bird’s)—Kilrma, i,Tcb.)

Perceive, to,—Prinzbanava, prinjavava. (51.)

Perceived, to be,—Prinzband’oTava, (51.)

Perhaps,—Poate, (5f.)

Person,—

G

uero, (Eng (Teh., 51. 7)

Perspiration,—

X

amnioipe, (^Teb.) ;
kamlioipe,

kamnioipe, >Psp. 51. "i

Perspiration, be wbo is in,—Kamno, kamlo,

(Tcb 1 ;
kamno, i 51 7)

Perspiration, to be in,—Kamniovava, (Tcb.)

Perspire, to,—Kaniarava, kbaniorava, (Tcb.)

Pestle,—Piv, (51 )

Petticoat,—Chofa, (Erg )

Pewter,

—

5Iollanvis, ^.Eng )

Philosopher,—Jinney-niengro, (Eng.)

Physician,—Doftoru, (51.)

Physician, of or belonging to a,—-Doftoriceka,

(51.)

Piastre,—-Astalo, bugblo, (Tcb.) ; astalo, (Psp. 51.)

Pick pockets, to,—Fakava, (Eng )

Picked xxp,—Gbedino, (Tcb.)

Picture,— I kuna, (51

)

Piece,—Knttor, (Eng.) ;
kotor, (Tcb.) ;

ferem,

kotor, t,5I.) ;
kotor, (51. 7)

Piece, small,—Kotonca, (51.)

Pieces of gold,—

P

oUa, ^Tcb.); poll, (51. 8)

Fierce, to.—Cbinkei-ava, cbiugbei-ava, (Psp. 51.)

;

chingerava, (51. 7); pbusava, (51. 8)

PjQ.^_;Baulo, (Eng ]

;

balu (Tcb ) ;
balo, (51., M. 7)

Pig, of or belonging to,—Balano, balengoro,

(Toll.).

Pig. sucking,—

B

alislio, balisboro, (51)

Pigeon,—

H

dub, (51

Pilav,—Bodiavdo, (Toll ’I

PiKL iisb ,—Sbcbaka, (515

Pillar oe a t'.:nt,—BlIi, (Tcb ,
51 7)

PiLLOW,--E:urlo-mtngri, (Eng ^
;

sberan, (dim.)

sboranoro, (Tob.) ;
sirank, (As fcb.)

Pimples, —Bugones, (Eng.)

Pinfold,—

P

audipen, (Eng 1

Pij,^g^_-Skunyes, f^kimyor, sainyor, spinyor, (sing.)

eskimyo, (Eng ); cbingabar (Span. GipO

Pious,—Lasbo, (51 )

Pipe,—^Sweglor, swingle, (Eng.)

Pismires,—Xrior, (Eng )

Pistol,—^P istulu, (51 )

Pit,—Gbva, kbar, iFsp. 51.); groapa, (51 )

Pitch,—Reoiy, (51,)

Pitcher—

K

oro, korn, (Eng ) ;
bnrkan, (51 )

Pitch-fork,—

P

osscy-mengii, (Eng )

Pity,—Bozcb, ^Psp. 51.)

Pity, to,— Benuiava, (51.)

Pityless,—Bi-bukengoro, (Tcb )

Pj^^cl,—

T

an, (Eng ) ;
bilrji, tan, (dim )

tanoro,
j

i^Tch); tan, vPsp- 5L; ; lok, than, (51.);
|

tban, ;5I. 8i
]

Place, (distant),—Klaindyemi, limdyemi, i.Tcli.') :

Place, to,—Cbivava, cbuvava, (Eng ) ; tovava,

(Tcb ) ;
sbuyava, thoava, enkepisai4va,

(51 ); tbovava, (51. 8)

Place oneself, to—Asbava, (51.)

Placenta,—Cbiibe, (Tcb.)

Plague,—Kaenina-flipen, (Eng.) ;
cbdma, (Tcb )

Plait, to.—Kuvava, kbuvava, (Tcb.) ;
kbuvava,

(M. 7)

Plait of hair,—Cbunr, cbiini, (Tcb.)

Plaits, to undo,—Biu-uvava, (Tcb.)

Plank,—

S

arddi, (Tcb.); zeplada, (51.)

Plate,—Cbaro, (Eng ) ;
cbaro, (Tcb , Psp. 51 )

:

tilele, (51 ) ;
cbaro, ,51. 7)

Platter,—Skourdilla, (Eng )

Play, to,—Kilava, (Eng ^
;
kelava, (Tcb.) ;

kbelava,

gbelava, delabava, kelava, (51 )

Plat, to cause to,—Kelavava, kelgbiarava,

(Tcb )

Plater of instruments,—Killi-mengro, (Eng )

;

(Psp, 51.) ; kelno, (Tcb )

Please, to,—Cbalava, (51. 7)

Pledge,—Simmer, (Eng )

Plenty,—Dusta, dosta, (Eng )

Plough,—Puvvesti cbun, (Eng ) ;
pangbiardo,

(Tcb.); pblgu, (51 )

Plough, to,—Ai-isarava, (51 )

Ploughed, to be,—Arisard’ovava, (51 )

Pluck, to,—Kiddava, (Eng.)

Plug,—

T

ibi, (51.)

Plum,—-Diiriya dui’ril, (Eng ) ;
erik, kilav, (Tcb.) ;

beli,belon,(As Tcb.);porik, (51.); kilav,

(Psp. 51., 51 7); slivi, (M. 8)

Plum-PLODDING,—

D

uriya durrilesUie guyi. (Eng )

Plum-tree,—

E

rik 111 ,
kilav in, (Tcb.)

;
kilavin,

(Psp. 51., 51. 7-

Plundeu,—

H

etavava, (Eng .)

Pocket,—

P

ut-^i, (Eng); busbka, jobba, (Tcb.);

piisct'i, puset’i, (51 ); posit'i, ^51. 8'

Pocket-lock,—

P

utsi-lil, (Eng.)

PoiNi,—AgOr, (loc) agore, (abl )
agoral, (Tcb.)

;

agor, ^51. 7)

Pointed,—

A

tkucumi, (51

)

Poison,—

D

rab, drav, (Eng.)

Poison-MONGER,—Drab-cngro, drav-engro, (Eng.)

Poison, to,—Drabava, (Eng )

Pole,—Bcrancl, ^51. 7)

Policeman,—Hok-bornie-musb, (Eng )

Pomegranate,—Darav, ^tree) daravin, (Psp. 51

)

Pond,—

Y

ilzo, yazu, ton, (51 )

Pool,—

T

azerii. i 5I-)

PooR-(maso) Cborodo, (fern) cboredi, cboro,

cboveno, (Aui )
cbovoni, (Eng ) ;

cboio,

(Tcb chuni, lAs. Teh ); cbororo, (Span.

Gip); cborO, eborb, (M ); cboro, gero,

(51. 7 ;
cboro, Psp. 51.)

Poor, to become,—Clioriovava, (Tcb.) ;
clioran**

ovava, (51 )
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Poor fellow,—

T

ororo, (Eng )

Poor little thi>'g,—

C

iiororo, (Teh.)

Poplar,—

P

lopR, (H.)

Poppy,—Mako, maku, (M.)

Poppy-blossom,—

R

iizha-muko, (M.)

Pork,—Baulie-mas, (Eng.)

Portion,—

B

azin, (Teh
)

Position,—

S

tan, (M, 8)

Possible,—Astis, (Eng.)
;
shay, (M. 8)

Post,—

K

ilo, (M. 7)

Posterior,—

B

id, (Eng.); vul, bul, (Teh., M. 8)

Pot,—

P

iiTy, koro, koini, (Eng.)
;

piri, (dim )
pirori,

takhtai, (Tch.)
;
piri, (M.) ;

kuchi, (M. 7)

;

pm, (3rl. 8^1

Pots, one who makes or sells,—Piriengoro, (Tch )

Pot, chamber,—Kathy'ki, khendiardo, (Tch.)

Potato,—Pov-engro, (Eng ) ;
halva sev, (As.

Tch)

Potato, of or belonging to,—Pov-engreskoe,

i^Eng)

Potter,—

K

oro^mengro, (Eng )

Pound,—Pandipen, i,Eng

)

Pounded,—Pandlo, (Eng.)

Pound steklikg, a,—Bar, bas, base, (Eng.); bar,

(Span. Gip.); bar, (^Hun. Gip.)

Pour, to,— Chorava, doruiava, deruisarava, shu-

vava, (M ) ;
chorava, (M, 7)

Poverty,—Choriness, (Eng.)
;
choripe, (Tch.)

Power,—Mandin, (M ) ; sila; (M. 8)

Praise, to,—Leudiava, (M ) ;
usharava, asharava,

(Teh. M ; asharava, ^Psp. M.)

Praise onlsllf, to,

—

Loudisard’ovava, (M.)

Praise,'—TJsharibe, (Tch.)

Pray, to,—Moliskerava, nioliserara, (^Tch,); poftia-

va, puftisarava,

Prayer, the Lord's,—Oehenashu,
)

Pregnancy,—EabnioibG, kamnioihe, ^Tch )

Pregnant,—Kambori, kambia, (Eng
) ;

kabni,

kamnb Ych.}; kamni, (Psp.
, M.)

Prepare, to,—Poniisard'ovava, (M )

Preserves,—

G

oshalo, (Tch ) ;
potravka, (il )

Press,—

B

ofeha, (Tch )

Press, to, ^—Spidava, (M)
Pretended gold rings,—Fashono wangnstis,

i^Eng

)

Pretty,—

S

ukir, shukar, (dim ) sukaroro, (Tch.)

;

bakyz, pakezi, (As. Tch.)

Prickles.—Busnis. busnior, (Eng
)

Priest,— Rasiii, t^Eng.); rashai, i^Teh.)
;

pdpa,

rashay, (M.); rashay, [M, 8;: rashai,

^Psp. M.)

Priest, wife of a,—Rashani, (Tch
)

Prince,—Yoda, voyevoda, (^I.)

Prison,—Staripen, pandipen, \,Eng
) ;

damia,

kotesh, kotes, (Tch.)
;
phandaipi, (M.)

Prisoner,—Storey, staro-mengro, (Eng); damia-
koro, (Tch.)

Prize,—Astaiibe, (Teh.)

Proclaim, to,—Kordva, (Eng.)

Profligate,—Blestemato, (M.)

Profit,—Koshtipen, (Eng.)

Profit, to get,—Lelava kappi, (Eng )

Proof,—PrQba, (M )

Prop,—Pikalo, (Psp. M.)

Property,—^T’em, zhelta, (M.)

Prosperity,—Bakht, (Tch.)

Prostitute,—Lubni, piriani, Inmni, nnbli, rubli,

kelavdi, (Tch.); kdi'vd, (M.); lubni, (M. 8,*;

See Harlot.
Prove, to,—Mucuisard’ovava, (M.)

Proverb,—Povedinka, (M.)

Province,—Dis, (Tch )

Prudent,—God'aver, godaver, (M.)

Prune,—Apdrnes, (Tch.)

Public, (adj.)—^Temeskoro, (Tch.)

Public house,—Kitchema, (Eng.)

Pudding,—

G

hi, guyi, (Eng.) ;^golli, (Span Gip.)

Pull, to,—Tardava, tardi'dva, (Eng ) ;
chivava,

(Tch ^ ;
cerddva, tereiava, (M.); cidava,

chivava, (^M. 7); tradava, trdava, varava,

(M.8j

Pulled off, to be,—Shindovava, (M.)

Pulpit,—Rashieskey rokkring tan, (Eng.)

Pumpkin,—Gudlu dudum, (Tch )

Purchase,—Kinni2)en, (Eng )

Purchasing-Day,—Kinnipen-divvus, (Eng )

Purse,—Kisseh, kissi, putsi, (Eng); kisi, panli,

banli, (Tch ) ; kisi, 7)

PuRSLAiN,

—

Travla, i^Teh
)

Pursuer,—

P

lastra-mengro, (Eng.)

PuRULENT,—Pumbalu, (^Tch
.

)

Pus,—Pumb, (Tch.); rimi, (.As. Teh); phumb,
01 . 8 )

Push, to,— Shuvava, (M
)

Put, to,—Chivava, chivavava, (Eng); shuvdva,

thoava, (H }

Put ON, to,—Emprezhurisarava, (M )

Put in order, to,—Anaskevizava. (Tch )

Put THE HORSES to, to,—Enzhiigisarava, (M. 'i

Put down, to,—Biava, (Tch )

Q

Quarrel, to,—Chingava. (Eng )

Quart measure,—

B

auica, (M )

Queen,—

D

akami. kralicha, (Tch.)

Question,—

P

uchibe, (Tch
)

Quick, Sig, (Eng ) ; singo, (^Span. Gip ) ; sigo,

singO, taro, (Teh
j ; repeddsh, (M ) ;

yitu,

(M 7's sign, (Psp. g)

Quickly,—

S

ego, segu, segd, segc, (M.)
Quickness,—

S

igoibe, (Tch.)

Quiet,—

M

uLkom, (M
)

Quince,—Haiva, (As. Tch.)
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E

Rabbit,—SLeshu, sLoshoi, (Eng.) ;
shoslioi, (Him.

Gip.)

Race,—Kosliia, (Tch.)

Race-course,—Nashimescro-tan, (Eng.

)

Racer,—Nashimescro, (Eng.)

Rag,—Chandi, kirpa, ekirpa, (Tch.); chandi,

(M. 7)

Rage,—Kholin, (Tch.)

Ragged,—Chandilo, (Tch.)

Railroad carriage,—Yag-vardo, (Eng.)

Bain,—JBi-ishen, brisheno, (Eng.) ; brishen,

burshin, brishindu, (Tch ); varsiindi, (As.

Tch ) ; breshino, (Hun. Gip ) ; bi-eshend,

breshen, (M ); brushindd, burshin, (Psp.

M.) ; brishin, (M.)

Rains, it—Dela, (Psp. M.)

Rainy,—Brisheneskey, (Eng ) ; brishindeskoro,

(Tch.)

Raise, to,—Tardava, tardi-ava, (Eng ) ;
lazdava,

(Tch
,
M. 8)

Raised, to be,—Lazdiniovava, (Tch.)

Raisin,—Porik, (Tch., Psp. M.); chamik, (Tch.)

Rake,—Lokani, (Tch )

Rake up, to,—Repezesard’ovava, (M.)

Ram, like a,—Berbechiceke, (M.)

Ransom, to—Kinava aley, (Eng

)

Rat,—Kermuso, raishakos, mushakos, musso,

musho, mdssos, (Tch.); mushk, (As.

Tch,); (pi. acc.) guzanonen, (M ); kermu-

so, (M. 7) ;
ruusho, (M. 8)

Raven,—Chore; (pi.) kOrbi, (M.)

Ratine,—Lin, ilm, (Tch.)
;
Idhu, (AI.)

Rkach, to,—Aresava, lava, enzarava, (M ;

khudava, (AI. 7); resava, (Tch. M. 8)

Read, to,—-Delava-oprey, (Eng ) ; drabardva, chi-

tisarava, (AI.); drabarava, (M 7)

Ready,—

G

ata, (M.)

Reason,—

G

endu, (AI.)

Reckon, to—Ginava, (Eng )

Reckoning,—Ginnipen, (Eng.); ndmer, ndmero,

numero, sama, (AX.)

Red,—Lolio, lullo, (Eng
) ;

lolo, (Tch ) ; lohori,

lohri, (As. Tch ) ;
lolo, (AI , AI. 8., Psp AI ,

Red, to become,—Loiiovava, (Tch."!
;
loTovava, (AI )

Red cloak,—Lolli plaishta, (Eng
)

Red herring,

—

Lolio matcho, (Eng )

MISCELLANEA.

SRIPATHA, THE ANCIENT
SANSKRIT NAME OF BYANA.

1 have published [antei Nol. XIV. p. 8ff.) two

epigraphical instances in which the ancient Sans-

krit name of By ana, the chief town of the

Byuna Tahsil or Sub-Division of the Bharatpur

State in Uajputana, is given as S r i p a t h a,

A third instance is now available in another

Byana inscription, of which General Cunningham

has given a litliograph in Archcsol. Siiri\ lud

Vol. XX. PI. xvii. No. 2 (see also id, p. 65\ and

which commences—

•

Om {

[

SiddhiU 1 1 Samvat 1503 varshe Ashadha

va di 9 Sanau dine sri-Sripathayaiii, Ac,

I notice that, at page 61 of the same volume,

General Cunningham gives the ancient name of

the town as Pathayampuri, and adds—‘'This

I believe to have been the original name of the

‘‘place, and also of the present name of Bayana.

“ For, by the simple elision of the fh^ Payampuri,

“ or Bayanpur, might easily be shortened to

Bayana.” It seems sufficient to add here that no

such name as Pathayampuri ever existed; it is

simply a mistake originating in a total misunder-

standing of the locative case Srt-Srijyrdhdjjuih,

puri, “ at the glorious city of 6 r i p a t h a,*’ in Kne

6 of the Byana inscription edited by me {ante,

Vol. XIV. p. 10 )

J. F. Fleet.

23rd March 1886.

DR. PETERSON’S EDITION OF THE
SUBHASHJTAVALI OF VALLABHADEVA.

I came across this book a short time ago at a

friend’s house ; and looked into it because, though

not myself a Sanskrit scholar, I take sufficient

interest in the subject to be able to read with

pl„^asure, and, I trust, with profit, prefaces of and

introductions to such works as this.

In the present instance the Preface consists of

pp. i. to ix. Pages i. and ii. on which the learned

Professor describes how he has compiled and col-

lated the present work, and how ho acquired his

coadjutor, are interesting. But from this point

onward there is much in respect of which lie has

laid himself open to serious misapprehension, not

to say blame.

On p. iii. he joins issue with Fitz-Edward Hall as

to the proper estimate to be formed of Siibandhu

and “ his fellow Asiatics,*’ and concludes with the

following appeal ;
—“ It is enough ask the

reader if he finds it difficult to recognize, in the

verses that follow, the ‘ touch of nature
’ ” Here

follow a considerable number of passages selected

from the extracts forming this volume, which are

ingeniously compared with passages taken from

works in other languages.

Now, whatever may be the advantage, and 1

personally can see none, of seeking identic phrases

in works of authors separated in time by many

years and in distance by many thousands of miles,
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it must, I think, he admitted that mere identity

of form does not predicate identity of essence.

If, however, Professor Peterson, or any one else,

derives either profit or pleasure from wandering

through such a literary puzzledom, he is fully

entitled to enjoy his fancy, so long as he does

so in private, or, in public, confines himself to

profane authors.

But, in the name of Christianity and of good

taste, I feel bound to protest most strongly

against the use, for such purposes, of passages

taken from the Bible.

My fiaend gave me literal translations of several

of the passages referred to on pp. \i. to ix. of

the Preface
;
and it is cei*tainly only by a con-

siderable stretch of the imagination that Dr.

Peterson’s etherealized adaptations can be found

in the Sanskrit originals.

To two passages I would particularly invite

attention. In No. 3487, on p. vii., in the bald words
“ Worship to 6iva,” Dr. Peterson finds a prototj^pe

for the opening petition of our Lord’s Prayer. I

would merely ask him, Does he consider such a

oompaiison to be in accordance with propriety

and good taste ? Can he find any real point of

similarity between the purely heathen Siva of

Hindu mythology, and the Almighty Father of

om* Christian ReUgion ? No. 3509, on p. viii is

another glaring instance of bad taste. It is a

complete puzzle to m? how any one can possibly

identify the mythical nectar of the Hindus with

the Water of Life, promised by Our Saviour, and
so can find, in the rvst of the verse, any analogy

tyj the sublime scene between the dying Chzdst

and thj penitent thief.

Possibly such comparisons might be necessary.

and even interesting, in a work in which the

dogmas of Hinduism are compared with the

theology of Christianity. But, in a book which

is destined to be a mere text -book for immature

schoolboys and irreverent uiidergiuduates, it

would have been in better taste had Professor

Peterson sought for his analogous passages

elsewhere than in the sacred writings of the

Christian religion.

It is often charged against us foreigners in

India, that we do too little to impress the Natives

with any idea that we really believe in the Chids-

tian religion. This negative charge is too often

well sustained. But I would ask, Is it necessary

to add to our sin of omission that of commission ?

This work is brought out under the auspices

and at the expense of Government, Does our

Govemment, which is nominally a Christian one,

exercise any censorship over its educational pub-

lications ? Does it do anything to prevent our

English Bible from being debased into a common
school primer, and thereby becoming “ a byword
among the heathen, a shakiug of the head among
the people ?” When works, with Prefaces of this

nature, are issued under ojficial sanction, it is

surely time that Government should intervene.

Dr. Peterson will, I trust, not be altogether

displeased that he has ‘‘ drawn a critic’s fire” on
this part of his work. But, as one who enter-

tains a great admiration for his high abilities,

I would cisk him in the name of good taste, if on
no higher grounds, to cancel pp. vi. to ix. and
illustration No. 1059 of his Profaeo in all future

editions, of which I hope there may be many.

G M. C.

‘20^7i May 18S6.

BOOK NOTICES,

The Suehaspitavali of Yallabhadeva. Bombay
San-krit Sf-rb'- ; No. 3C Edited by Profe^J^or rcTEG.
PetlU''".v. B.A., and Pandit Dueo vpkasau v. Son
of Pandit Va jvalala. Bombay ; Education Society’s
Pre?s. ISSG. Svo. pp. ix., 141, 020, and 104.

The thirtieth number of the Bombay Sanskrit

Sciies brings, in the edition of Yallabhadeva’s

Suhhdsh Itdi'ali and its accompaniments, most
imptU'caiit contri’outions to the history of classical

Sanskrit poetry. When I first found this work

in Kasmir, which through a mistaken confidence

ill some intei’polated passages I attributed to

^rivara, it struck me at once that a book had
come to light which if explored by a competent

hand, would yield results as inr .Testing f.ir the

student oi classical Sanskrit as thc^se gained by
Professor Aufrecht from Sarngadbava's extensive

Paddhjiti. Want of Lisure prevented me, however,

trem doing more than expressing this view.

Later on, the MSS, which I had acquired were

sent to Professor Aufrecht, who in an article

on the work, published in Professor Weber's

Stndien, corrected my mistake concern-

ing its autli<>r, and gave some extracts from it.

In the course of his search for vSanskrit MSS.
Dr Peterson found two more and, it would seem,

better copies. lie has now given us, in conjunction
with Pandit Durgaprasada of Jaijnir, an edition

which certainly will be most useful, nay indispens-

able, to every Sanskritbt, both for the critical

restoraticai of many classical texts and for the
study of the histi->ry of classical poetry.

The text of \ allabha s Anthology is made
up^ of :35-27 quotations, culled from the compo-
sitious of between throe and four hundred different
poets. The Editois have not only duly numbered,
each verse, but have added an alphabetical list
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of tlie Pratikai or opening words of the (?xtraets,

and valuable critical and explanatory notes. The

names of the authors have been arranged alplni-

betieally in the Introduction
;
and under eo<‘ii

name the Pratihas of the verses, marked with it,

have been shown once more. A good deal of

interesting information has been added frem

')ther sources, especially from various articles by

Professor Aufreoht, published in the Joinutl of

the German Oriental Society.

This list of j-ioets shews that Tallabhadcva,

who wis a Ka^mirian, has chieHy drawn on the

literature of his native country and of the

n<-n*tliern half of India Some famous south r-rn

poot=?, such as Dandin, are neglected, probably

Itccause their works were as little known to

Vallabhadeva as to his countrvmmi of the present

d.iy. !More curions is the oniission of the groat

Paramara Bhoja of Dhara, whose less famous

descendant, Arjunadeva (Intr, p. .j', has ivcrdved

consideratiou. The list als«) shows, as the Editors

point out (Intr. p. 110, that tlio antlior of the

y'^nhli-lahltni'ali cannot bo placed earlier than in

rlie first half of the fifteenth century A.D. F(^r

he quotes Junanija, the author of the P<tjffvrfh\

and C()ntemporary of Zaiunlabuddin of Iva5*mir

Want of space makes it impossible for me to

notice all the numerous interesting' and important

points contained in the Introduerion. But I

cannot refrain from calling attention to some

among them as well as to some prm^ag^'s wliciv I

d i ifer fr * >m 1 1 Editors Undor K >1 nil c,!-31 '

e

h >~i ^

r

.p. dd'i the E litors express the opinion that this

signature, which is appended to verse ri-lso^

to sliow that a Kalidasa and 31:1 glia wroto at L.a^t

nno joint poem. 3Vitliont wi^lniig to <lisput'‘ the

pis-ibility of this interpretation, I cannot but

p dnt out that the signature may have a very

difforeiit moaning. It may indicate nothing more

than that the same verse occurred in otlierwiso

independent compositions of a Kalidasa and of

^laglia. Plagiarism is not nnknowm in India

In legal literature phrases analogous to the above

signature, such as uti'ilpi JT/a o-D,"?* fh/a or

ofluf Mo t}n~V(ii^i'^hfh>nt

,

ref'n* to idontieal verses

in the separate Stnritis of 3Ianu, D ova la and

3Tisis]ifcha, while atlia i'* imlieat* s

the reputed j<iint composition of the two .sages

n nuod.

^"iidor Kunidrvllsa (p '2o\ w<i liave b..'3(les 3 o

fr on tlio Aitrli’Kj h‘ }r]i wltl- h

• -litains the
]
Ida qurd< d in t\\i i <h ’

v.-ry int-nv-sting information, atcri'Uit'ol t ') a

Kaj.i'^dhhara. tliat KumarinLlsa wr-'te a. po-^’a

nt!'l d Jot '1 ‘h 0‘*
f e/, after tlie c ')nip<‘'>iti‘ ei of

i K.ili'llai ^1 7i / t Tills new iiif'’irm,i^'' oi

•>. I think, oxtremcly impjrtinr. It po.»ba -ly

will greatly liel]3 to solve the difiienltiis, whieh

the agreement of the end of Kumaraddsa's ver^<

with the quotation in tlie ZfnltPjJi'U'^ j'l ha ^

raised. This solution, I think, will not confirm tla

suspicions, expressed by Dr. Pt^der^Mcn and oili,-:--

against the antiquity of the ZI'ih-lll'.iA v '

Eventually, I believe, we shall fnid that

Kumaraddsa is not quoted by Patanjali,
’
"U

that he has taken the fourth pdda of Lis vt-m

from the Phasfuja and has treated it Lk-* .

samasyd.

The list of Ivsheineiidra’s works (p.

requires seme additions; see S. Levy, J-'-oO'
o'

A^nitn^ve, Nov.-Dee. IbSo^ p. OtP.

Lhider Pdnini, the o liters give a of il

that is known as yet regarding tlie poet P inlu!

and a recapituhitioii of the argummits tending :•?

prove his identity with the grammarian. T^i.ii

can be no doubt that the later Hindus lie"

bolicv._d in this identity. I oaiinot say tlinr 1

am prepared to assert that they must be vcr «:m'.

I see nothing unreasonable in Dr. Peters-Ui '

supposition that Panini may have u>ed, ^
.

obedience to the usage of the ]c.nts of his >lav.

grammatical forms which his grammar saiKti'>r-

cJiJttni'JosiP Nor can I believe that, if tb'.

grammarian Pduini did Avrite a Kd>'7:i. he min-^,

for that reason, be :^iipposed to Iiave lived in ti.e

f( lurth or fifth Ceiitiny A D. The K1 vja literature,

and the rules of tb j AlaihkiradUrra, r.re. iii mv

I

opinh.ai, much oLlcr than is comm >nly^ assert. 1

I One ef the points, hith-Tt-s I. -ft out of cm-ih r

I tioii, is the charaUer of s.'cne oil iiioncip:: 'U-

t Tlie dcocriptioii of king Sdtakainii in the gro •*

Nd'ik iiiseriptioii [ArAi rnL Surv. !
3"(d 13^ p. 10^, No, 1"::! ivads veiw miicli Iil:_' :

i
passage from Dana. It evidently has been <_ c i-

! i^o&ed liv a man aeouainr;! with tin* rules of ib *

j

1 ..

Ahuhkdrai.'istra, and vciili a literatur ' b.ised ’-n ir

Ytt tills doounieiit beh'»iigs, acesnlmg Ti ih

wdio place it laiCbt, tj the first half of the e-'U !

c-‘Utury A.D. ; in my oidnii,>n, to tlie b 'ghinuig

of the first. Considering all things, 1 am iu

elined to say regarding the Panini question, A'.itii

Dr Peterson,— ** Let us then wait.'*

PLcljaSekhara, the <liM!natist qq*. loO-b i^ n a-,

pushed }»ack to the middle of th: eighth

century AD. One of the arguments put bw.

ward by the Edit -rs I would no 1-naor u-e 1

tiduk tliat it is hazardous t a mainr.on tii
‘

i(l-‘iit:ty of K-hirasN b.ini, the C mm ntator . t

the W', i‘. itn Kduiia, t-m t a- ‘ '
< c

J lydiihi not Jay ;-n’ die. a., tae L-lit >rs ^.*7 . 1
'

the sec iiid argum u:, th.* st:iL*'m-*nt th it hiu.

JI.iLen Irapdla v.lm '.’.is reigniii^, lu L'l. "v*-

PijaL'kiiar.fis ;
npfi, bas.-d on th. - dcu -

. ( *

Diglnvd-Duoanli ihate piibh^lr 1 y 3Jr I .• .
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.ante. YoL XY. p. 107), I think that it requires

further coiTohoration. A Mahendrapala may

have reigned at Kananj in 761 A. D.; but it has

not been shown that this king was Rajasekhara s

Nirbhaya-Mahendrap^a, the father of Mahipula.

According to the inscription the sons of Mahen-

drapfila were Bhuja II. and YinayakapMa.

With respect to Riidrata and Rujyaka Prof.

Pichers new pubhcation Rudrata’s Snn^gdrati-
\

///A*// and Ruyyaka’s must be com-
|

pared. Dr. Peterson gains one victory over
;

me, Ruy^^aka was certainly also called Riichaka, a .

prdiit which I doubted in my view of his Second
|

Report
. I

In conclusion, I must add that the volume has
,

I teen most appropriately dedicated to Professor
;

Aufrecht, who has fii’st shown the great import-

ance of the Sanskrit Anthologies. I must also

express the wish that future numbers of the

Buiiiltay Sanskrit Series may bring equally

handy editions of some of the other unprinted

Antholugies

.

G. Bchleb.

I laid myself drafted a mttice of the above-

m-niti‘ tiled l^ook. Imt have very gladly substituted

one received from Dr. Buhler.l In doing so,

I I >w.:‘ver, there is one feature in the book, not

r. eiched upon by him, as to which I feel myself

it tund to make some remarks.

I refer to the nature of the Preface. It is un-

11 e^^ary f<.u* me to say much, as I have given

ou-ertion above to a letter which sh< ws how the
i

matter strik*^^ an independent observer. But I i

wil; add, that I agree emphatieally with what the
i

V. rtt*n*of that letter has said, and consider it a

matt u f'.U', to say the least, extrem*; regret, that

Sei'ipturcd CJiUjiarisons referred to should

* c.v.j br-m introduced If tlie similarities that are

}.r«-^eiited c-*uld be shewn to exi-t in reality,

—

{ mean attart from the glamour that is thrown

.•vor the Sanskrit texts by Dr. Peteison's poetical

imagination and skill in free translation,—they

might form an interesting topic for treatment

-11 a separate special paper or pamphlet. But,

ni a book like this, wdiieh is m,>t concerned

in the most remote degree with the subject of

Comparative Religion, and is only an ordinary

educational text-book that will be used principally

in Hindu Schools and Colleges, they are entmely

• *ut of jdace, and should not have been introduced.

It is to be hoped that in future editions they will

be expunged, both from the Preface and from

the Notes (^see. for instance, the Notes to Extracts

17. 22, and 225.

J. F. Fllet.

The Sacred Kurral of Tiruvalluvar Nakayanar.
by the Kev. G. U. Pope, D.D. Loudon : Allen ^ Co

One of the most interesting works on thingi>

Indian is about to be produced by \\ . H. Allen

Co,, the ’well-known firm of oriental publishers,

from the pen of Dr. Pope, already so favourably

kno^vTi for his studies in the Tamil language. The

Kurral is not only the first work in its own

language, but, as “ one of the highest and purest

expressions of human thought/’ has also an interest

far beyend the ten millions of speakers of Tamil.

It is tlierefure an event of some importance wRen

a scholar entitled to speak with such authority as

Dr. Pojie undertakes to bring it once more before

the European public.

The furm in which it is to be given is that of a

carefully revised text, accompanied with a metrical

I

version in English, a grammatical excursus, and a

!

complete Lexicon and Concordance. In order also

; to make the w^ork as valuable as possible, the

I

Latin version of Beschi and the renderings of

; Ellis are to be added. On the wdiole, the form of

the book is somewhat didactic, and it is indeed an

introduction to the poetical dialect of Tamil? But

;

the vei’i-ified renderings of the original coujilets will

,

make it a book that the student of Indian thought

I will do well to study on that account alone. I would

I suggest the separate publication of the transla-

tion as a work of pure literature and one of no

small interest withal. In its present form the book

is one rather for the scholar than the general

rea<ler.

A work like this has, of course, been a hmg while

f)ii th'.‘ stovk.-^, and specimens of its style wen,*

publish(:<l in this Journal as hmg ago as 1878-81

lYoL VII. to X): but it mu^t be understood

that it will now be published in a far completer

form than in those early specimens.

It is characteristic of an Indian book that d

should be witlu.mt date and anonym».)US, and tho

I

Kurral of Tiruvalluvar is no exception to the rule

It is in fact nameless as well as anonymous, for

Kurral really means nothing but ‘couplet/ and

Tiruvalluvar is a mere title of the priestly teachers

of the lowly PaiTayas (Pariahs^ of Madras Of
the author nothing is really kno’wn except that he

' was a veaver and lived at Mayilapur. that suburb

of Mtidras To^\n ivno’wned throughout the

I

Christian world as S. Thome, one of the earlie.st

sites of Christ ianity in India. From this ancient

!
Christian village came one of the grandest pro-

,

ductioiis of man's brain, much of which bears so
' strong a resemblance in thought to the Sermon on

the Mount. It has accordingly been argued tre

I

this, with much show of probability, that the teach-

^

ing of the Gospel influeneed the nameless weaver

!
of Mayilapur, I would, however, deprecate toe*

€

i

i

<

12th June IS 56.
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inucli stress being laid on tbis fact, and I perhaps

sufficiently indicate my reasons by drawing atten-

tion to the Buddhist KhuddaJ:u-Pdthaf which so

clearly reflects the same doctrines.

The Kiirral is divided into three books, Virtue,

Wealth, and Love; and these again, leaving out the

introduction, into 8 sections and 129 sub-divisions,

embracing really in a series of short stanzas the

whole ethics of the daily life, nut of any particular

race or people, but of mankind generally
;
though in

a truly Indian fashion the last book does nut treat

of 'love' in a spiritual sense, but as Icdrii'i, i.e.

sensual love. In its own land the Kurral owes

its popularity as much to the beauty of its ver-

sification as to its morality, but it is its breadth of

view and its speaking to the heart of man that

must make it a favourite with the world at large
;

and it is undoubtedly these qualities which have

made all sects of Hindus in Madras claim the

author as their own, just as Hindu and Muham-
madan in Northern India alike claimed that other

great eclectic weaver, the mediieval reformer,

Kabir, feeling that he spoke not to any sect, not

tu any form of religion even, but to the whole of

mankind. As regards the Kurral it has so simk

into the hearts of the Tamil people, and so cap-

tivated their fancy, that, though composed so long

ago isay between 8o0 and 1000 A.D \ they have pre-

served it almost intact, repeating it with an infinite

variety of commentary indeed, but with a nearly

identical textual reading. In this respect it affords

a great contrast to the great popular ethical poem
of the North, for the Kahir-S 'ttjttrs vary as the

editions.

Ellipsis rules over Tamil j'Oetrjr, and to such an

extent is this the case that the i)oetical dialect is

d thing apart in the language. To this dialect as

fxhibited in the pure unadulterated diction of the

Knn'td, a complete introductu.)n is to be given in

the grammatical remarks, vocabulary and concor-

dance which Dr. Pope will attach to his version.

Ill better hands this part of the subject could not

A CoMPrxDiuM OF THE Castes and Tribes found in

Iu«Ua. By K. J. Knus, B.C.S, Bombay: Education
Society's Press.

This work coA'crs the whole of India, for it

includes the important item of the Native States,

and the information contained in it is of the

latest, being based on the Census of 1881.

In liis introduction to this very useful and clear

compilation, the author rightly says that the

subject as a whole has indeed been a mighty

maze without a plan,” and in the six sets of

tables, which comprise his Compendium, he

has endeavoui-ed to supply a bird’s-eye view of

the entire system of the Castes and Tribes of

India, so far as strength and distribution aiv

concerned.

Difficulties, however, soon met him as ho pro-

ceeded with his task, for the completeness of the

various Census Returns in this respect differ

enormously. Fur instance, in Madras minuteness

was overdone, while in the North-West Province^

whole castes were omitted from the categ*^ry

Identification, too, can have been no slight tusk,

what with variations in the matter of translitera-

tion and indeed of actual vemaeular spelling and
pronimciation of caste names, and the ignorance

of compiling clerks and census enumerators,

which ‘ made havoc’ with many names. Then
again, castes which have wandered have found

separate appellations in many places, leading to a

host of sj'nonyms by no means easy of detec-

tion. The sub-division of castes, too, is o

hard ntit to crack, and far from being free

from controversy, however conscientiously it i-

tackled.

An enumeration of Mr. Kitts' ‘‘ Lists” will best

show hotvhe has endeavoured to bring out the main
facts of the Indian castes as evidenced by numbers
and collocation- List I. contains the important

castes

—

i.e. those that number 1,000 and upwainL

or which are found in more than one Province oi

Native >State. List II. contains the small caste-?,

and includes those best to be described as tlu^

conver&e of those entered in List I. List 111.

slu>ws the synonyms and sub-divi^ions of the larg‘d

castes, and List IV. gives them in the order ft

numerical strength. List V. gives the occupatit

of the great castes And List VI. is very iiii-

2)ortant as showing all those that number over

lOU.OOO and their strength whenever they exceed

25, '->00 in any district, and also as showing the per-

centage of each caste in any district w'here it

forms more than 10 j^er cent, of the total popula-

tion.

It will be seen that these lists are valuable, nut

only to the ethnological investigator, but also t< •

the politician, if such a term can be applied t->

tlii^se wiio, ill India, have the government of the

country in their hands.

Three indices are supplied, (T to Lists I., II and

III.
;
(ii) to Lists IV. and V.

;
and (iii) to List VI.

and the Lists themselves are so printed as to bring

out the facts they refer to as clearly as possible.

On the 'whole, wo have no hesitation in saying that

Mr. Kitts is to be heartily congratulated in having

produced a work 'svhich wall be of material benefit

to all persons interested in the Ethnography of

India, and which has materially advanced that

study.
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The And^hax iBLAxErES, by E. H, A^^'Ntant

SuperiiiteiKlGut, Andaman and XicoT>ar Inlands,

F.E.G.S,, M.E.A.^5 ,
etc. Londju, Triibnor k

Co.

The Andaiiicin Islanders are te l»o con^ratolatccl

11 liaviiii^' so indefat iy'ab>le and capable an c^fTicer

l^Ir. Man placed over them. In this ^'ork he

’ijs indeed insured them a place in the list ot

I'lLtiunalities, a kind <;fiioe they are badly in want

d, ibr these pn^.ir naked savages are, as is the

teteiifail such, fast disappearing from oif the face

* i the earth before the march of European civili-

- ah«n.

There is a special interest attaching to the

Andanian^.se. I’hcy are a race of coal black

1 iLinaes, vs ich woolly hair, consisting of nine tribes

•h s<‘'’v allied ethnoh'gieally and siieakiug nine

hiiicriianes, dilfering altiagvther from each other

such, but of an obviously comnioii origin

1 liilolouically speaking. Ethiiologically rla ‘V have,

like all true ‘ raeiA:wbp«cuHarities of physical striic-

1
" ure p'r<''pei’ te themsehes, and I'hiiologicitili their

hoiguage is a special <>ne. showing relati<_iii''liip to

TM. (jther. They thus stan*! a] art in the world, as

K Wore, and form to the anthropologist a subject

'f i xiraordiuaiT interest.

Mr. Man’s work is an exlnumtive study of these

rihos conducted with scientific accuracy of iii-

piiry and systeniDtic care. It ranges over tlm

u hole subject of ethnological research, and con-

h-t^ of a series of notes on nearly every conceiv-

, Me point that can be studied v.dtli a view to a

i r'»pLr understanding <'f a sava-ge race. It is

<lividod into three part^, vvhi<:li may be roughly

^aid to deal with the deei:flop]iieiit nftiie Andama-

pliysicjilly, uientally raid socially. The work

f.tr easy co'-s ivaVreiico is divided off into

ar.ig’iva'h.-, but the index refers to the pages, and

it i^ accom; allied by many plates, mijstly per-

fuaiieiit rej-roductie*ns of Mr. Man s oi^ai phr>to-

aiiiplis. It U farther enriehed by a Ti'^ort r,f

R - <€>( rtltti udo thd LaiiijV'itjc of the SmdJi

A, taken as a nitidid of the whole

xn up. by Air. A. J. Ellis, E.B.S.,kte President of

‘lie Phil' 'h'uiMl Society, in which its peculiarities

i-- W'-ll oxhi’-it-M These are that the (opposite

M s <k -u-SiXr.,[ ar I pixfixed (jr.iir ,,>-dtCitI

-pg', - are !i >'"!> Ill iua lUt,— a hma 'Uieiii ui

'.-.ir-uitly c»'iulii>‘d to this group,—mid the ex-

j

’ -A wi < >f I
r> -la .

. c.ual a*ljecti\ * s by pr jfixes.

—

pv'^u*;]..^ :i)v]ieni cds • .So fully d'lW'lopcL

I-'iarageis a gudutlnative, fdlou iiig

pi hic'gl*'^ C'U’Ta'.n t'l that ehi^s.

T ‘ibi)ve i- but aa iuipjrfeot ^k*.teh tf this

f !. ,a-kabL‘ vouk, v.lihl h n-'t only a iia Mel of

. e.dt'ghj! i‘‘‘-eiu' :! bvt ahi' <£ uniir.Lil

VEnAcnaESTOWATHiE. HeraU'^recreben and niit eiuei.

Glo'sar versehen von A. HinnEBRAMiT. Berlin

1S55.

In the German Universities where Sanskrit i^

mainly studied for general philological purposes,

more attention is jjaid to the Vedic laugiiagethan

to that of the later classical and piost- classical

literature: and several exelusivedy AMdio chresto-

mathies have of late appeared, to be used a-

text-books at the professional lectures Delbrnck

led the way in ISTI: the texts selecied by him

(frcim the RifjcC'Ja only'^ are accompanied by foot-

notes and a glossary. Prc>ie.ssor Windi^eh brought

out, in twelve RUjrCihi jiynins with ^jlyana'-'

commentary and a gl'issary to it. with a view t *

familiarizing the student veith the Hindu system

of inteipreting the TVdu. Anyone ivho ha>

grappled with the iieeuliar difhcultie^ wliich tlu^

method and dier ion of the comment it- U’s present

t' > the learner, will be able t. > appreciate the service.--

r»nidered l>y tln^ Profess«.a’ as a guide on that

ruuged path. The most recent manual is tli*

VeiJtich ye?tu))iiitliie by Professor A. Ilillebrandt-

of Breslau, which gives lu.u only 3b Inmins. ur

portions of hymns, of the 7?g/Mde. but aUo
tweh'e taken from the Afh i rvcti'Cdit, pas-^ages froai

tlie tdatoyotha and AltnrCtj,i-Br't]ii,itf)i4iii, an I a

chapter fi’om the Chd!)'ld<Jif'i-Up>inLsh<>th with the

necessary complement of a full glossary. Tla^

editor, who has for many years almost exclusively

been engaged on Anodic research, and is n<»w

bnnging out, in the Bihihithicn ///db:c. an editi- ui

of the S‘‘''hkh'ujnn'i-h^raut>f has already ma-b'

his mark l>y several valuable monoau’aphs on

A'edic niythoh.uy and ritual 'pui tiu* godde—
Aditi, lS7b ; nil ATiruna and Alitra, M77 ; on the

new and full niotui sacrif c js of the ancient

Hindus, ISStb ATe hope to meet him again in a

fi^dd of lU'Trai scholarship which he has bem
cultivating with such zeal and signal success.

STwen GiiAJi:.rvn< oi tue IBalect- aii l S'-ediai.e-o

-

or THE Eni'.RT LAN.irvor, Tart V the South
]\biithili rUabe'^t Bv G. A, Gurras. >x, ]].G s
CAli'iitta ; Seeiv'tarkit Trc--.

The first f mr ‘A tli ^se Grammars were iv‘view“<l

at len.;t]i in our Inst volume I'V Air. B-'am--:. an i

b is suaie'i>mt new t-n ^^ele on? the i * of tb-

bfth. The Soluh Alaithili Dhdeot c..mijrU'S the
s-ee-di about S -ntb. DarMianga. North AI anger mi
tiie Aim lli'>pu”a Sub-DiviA''n of Bhagalour Tb
grimmer b._f av iis is eumib,-! wirli ih.‘ .:a’ ;,

minut 'U 'S ami tho san:** rin tlnat h.as >fh-

tinamdi-d it- pral -e^^^sor^ ih 'language diif... -

fiven t’l IT . .f X . .rth -rn Araitliih ^ .y more -d..xibl,

for-u aul ui )ro '• mvaiien: ph-mui-. d vrl.a.

LU'-.r
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THE HISTORY AND DATE OF MIHIRAKULA.
BY J. F. FLEET, Bo. C.S.. C.LE.

ONE of tbe most important dates in ea-rly

Indian liistoiy, is that of king M i h i r a -

kula, the sou of the well-known Turannina of

the inscription on the Boar at Kraii in the Central

Provinces. The importance of it is two-fold.

Ill the first place, as it is a generally accepted

fact that he was a persecutor of the Buddhists

at the time when the patriarch Sidiba was

killed, his date should give us a very satisfac-

tory means of testing the accuracy of the

Chinese accounts of that period. And in the

second place, as, after his Indian career, he

became king of Kasmir, it should give us also

a very safe starting-ijoint for the adjustment,

backwards and forwards, of the chronology of

the early kings of that country, as recorded in

the Rdjatanwvjini.

Until a recent discovery was made, his name,

so faras epigraphical records go, was preserved

for us only in the Gwalior inscription, dis-

covered by General Cunningham,^ which,

after the mention of Tor am Ana in line 2f.,

proceeds

—

Tasy^odita-kula-kirttch

putro-tula-vikraniah patih prithvyah 1

Miidrakiil-eti-khyAtu=

bhatigo yah Pasupatim II

“Of him, the fame of whose family has

risen high, the son (^is) he, of unerpialled

prowess, the lord of the earth, who is renowned

under the name of M i h i r a k u 1 a, (awl) who,

(himself) unbroken, [broke the power of]

Pasupati.’ ^ Dr. Rajendralal iMitra. who

originally edited this in.'^criptiun, had read the

verse somewhat ditTerently, and translated

L^nto him, of the renowned race, was born a

son of unrivalled prowess, named Pasupati, the

lord of the earth, and the most distinguished

of the solar race/‘^ This, which has remained

the standard reading and translation up to

the present time, led to the inscription being

always quoted as one of Pasupati, the son of

' Inscriptioninn bitUrarum, Vol. III. No. 30,

Plate xxiiiB.
, . r

* I am nnablo to supply the (laraacred after

pnnipafiini hut it is jlain that they coutain an anti-

thesis to h

,

‘ without breaking: ; unbroken.’
^ d.''*. ‘b'or Vol XXX p. 207fi.

* Joiir. Ben-h Sor. Vol. XXXIV. p. ; ami

Afchfpol Suri\ liuL Vol. IV. p. 90.

2 VIZ. from the FO-jd-UuL.yin-tjuen-chhi (No. 1340 in

Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio’s Catalogue oj the Bnddhid Tri^ita-

ToramAiia. And,—though when, in January

1884, I first saw the original stone, I recognis-

ed at once that it contained the name of

Mihirakula, and not simply a reference to

the solar race,—I took it to be a secondary

title of Pasupati, a king whose existence is

proved b}" his copper coins, which are found

in the country round GiiyA and Benares, and even

up to ‘ Narwar’ and Gwalior,* and which bear

his name in characters of just the same type as

those of the Gwalior inscription. Relying to a

great extent upon the apparently safe deduc-

tion from the Chinese records,^ that the patri-

arch Siuiha was killed A.D. 472, in the time

of Mihirakula,—my theory was, that Mihira-

kula overthrew the Early Gupta kings
; that

Toramaiia came in his train, and subsequently,

on the overthrow of Mihirakula, established

his own power
;
and that his son was Pasupati,

who was also named Mihirakula in memory of

his father's former sovereign. And it was

only in the course of writing the present paper

that I came to see that tbe Chinese record

cannot be interpreted as giving the date of

A.D. 472 for the death of Siriiha, oris incon-ect,

if it gives that date, and if his death really

(lid occur in the time of ^lihirakula
; and that

TijramAna, so far from being a mere follower,

was the father and predecessor of the great

Mihirakula himself. This will explain the

double-struck coins, published by Dr. Hoernle

in the Jour. As. Soc. Vol. LIV. Part I.

Proceedings, p. 4 £f. The ToramAna of these

coins must be the father of Mihirakula, not,

as Avas thought at the discussion of them, the

later ToramAna of Kasmir
;
and I feel sure

that a re-examination of these coins Avill shew

that in every case the name and emblems of

ililiirakula lie over those of T(jramAna.

Setting aside this unrecognised epigrapliical

record, and another of quite recent discovery

that I shall notice below, i h i r a k u 1 a's

k(t ; Clarendon Pro Oxford) tran-l.ited by Chi-ohia-ye,

tuti’etUer with Than-yao, A I>. 1-72. of the Northern AVei

dyua'^ty, A I>. 3S()-o>4 It is a hi'^tory of the >uec'*'5^ioTi

of t^veiity-three patnareh^^, from Maha-Ka-yapa to the
V'>ik<Jiu .Siiiiha, with who^e name it end-.— I tlo not
know how the year A.D. 472 tixed. an<l whether this

book mention^ the death of Sihiha. But the pos-ihle

period of it.'s translation yeems to run down to A.D. 531.

which is exactly what iy wanted if Simiia was slain by
Mihirakula.
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name was known to us only in its transliterated ! try to pra-ctise renovation (or, to undergo trans-

form of and in its translation, mutation; /.e. to die.)' After this, the heretics

Ta-tso,° in the writings of the Chinese pilgrim increasing in power by flattering the king

Hiuen Tsiang
;
and, apparently, as (Y for Mu-hi-to-Jci u-Io. i.e. Mihi ra-

il mutilation of the full transliterated form, in kula), the kings lost the true faith, oveiturned

the notes of Hwui Wuh Tai-Sse on AVong Pu's the law, destroyed the temples, and murdered

Memorials of Sak)ja-Buddha Tathdjata.
\

Sz-tsz (Sniiha). The waves of the " Peh-u*

The connection of M i h i r a k u 1 a with the
:

(the Sveti, or Subhavastu) rose several feet,

death of Sithha, Simhalaputra, or Aryasiihha,— I

owing’ to the raassaci’es of p>eopie. Tins was

who was according to some accounts the twenty- ’ the end of the transmission of the law in tiiut

third Patriarch, and according to others the
|

twenty-fourth, in succession after (and exclu-
|

sive of) Silkya-Buddha,—rests upon Hwui
|

Wnh Tai-Sse's notes or commentary on the
|

179th paragraph of the Memorials of iSdki/a-
\

Bwddlat Taflidijaiat the text of which was

written by AVong Pu about the middle of the

seventh century A.D. Mr. Beal tells me that

Sirhha’s name in Chinese is Sz-tsz
;
and that

this is not a phonetic representation of

.some such name as “Sitsi,” as be originally

understood it, but a literal translation of tlie

Sanskrit simlia, ‘a lion/ Substituting Sz-tsz

and Sirhha for the original Sse-tsen and Sitsi

of Air. Beal's translation, Ave read^— “ 179. The
end almost was the appearance of the flowing

blood (milk.)®

—

Notes. In the oixler of trans-

mitting the law in India, the twenty-fourth

patriarch Avas the venerable Sz-tsz (Siihha).

He Avas dwelling in Ki-pan-kAvo (Kipan,

according to Remusat is Kandahar” [Gan-

country.”

Hiuen Tsiang’s account of Alihirakula is

given in connection Avith his notice of tlie

ancient town of S a k a 1 fourteen

or fifteen li to tl\e south-Avest of tlie capital

the kingdom of ^akka {Tsehdcia), Avhich

bordered, to the east, on the riA'er A^i])asa (Pi-

j

po~cht^)y the modern Blyas, and, to the Avest. on

! the river Sindhu the modern Indus.

;

It is, in brief, as follows —
! Some centuries^ ^ Ixdore the period (A. I>.

I

629-45) Avhen Hiuen Tsiang was on Ids Indian

traAxds, there was a king named AI i h i r a k u 1 a

(Mo-hi-lo-hi ii-lo)f^ Avho established his autho-

rity in the toAvn of S a k a 1 a, and ruled over

' India. He desired, in liis leisure moment'^,

study the law of Buddha. But, U‘comiiig

enraged with the Bud<lhist priests, because

they appointed, instead of one of themselves, a

mere household servant to enligliten Idiu. he
! issued an edict to destroy all the prie.sts thiough-

4

dhara, or Gandhara], “ Knowing the calamities

which impended, and from Avhich he could not

e.'scape, he deliA-ered the g'arment and the fidtlul

to his disciple Po-sz-to Ayushmat (Basinas ita),

and said, ‘ I knoAV there are calamities impend-

ing. You must, therefore, go to anotlier coun-

I out the five Indies
; to overthrow the law of

!

Buddha
;
and to leUA^e nothing connected Avirh

;

it reran ininir. At this time there aaoas a kin" of

M a g a d h a {Mu-kie-t\>) named B a 1 a d i t y a

{P'odu-di-l te-tu; explained by Yeou-jild’'), wlio

profoundly honoured the laAv of Buddha. Hear-

Thi^, however, h a niL-,-tran.>Utioii (.^oe Beal in
Records of the We.>t^rn Worlds Vol. I. p. 107,

note 0) ; since the Chinese editor explain- it by great
tribe or family," which represents a San-krit ;

\\hevecL< the tir-t component of the name, nuhira, means
' tlie -un.'—Hiuen T-iant? must in -omc way or other
hjve confu-ed inihr {onhini) with hur, ”'em]>eror,
prince, lord, g’overnor, chief, leader ; htkid of a family.’

Jour, R. d*. »S'oe., F. S., Vol. XX. p. ZUif.

^ If the expression u>od refers to the whiteness

-.f the river -Sviti or Subhava.-tu tthe ivhiti river), then
the text would be ‘“the appearance of the river.”—re-
fer rintr to it^ rising- a foot, owing- to the ma« nacres.

V:d. the commentarA', and Jul. II.
—“Subha-

va-tu IS not, far as I can find, a dictionary or "Puranic
^orJ. Hut it i-, accepted the name that i< intended
Vy Hiuen T'-iang’^ tranditeration Sn-p'o-fa-tfuda

;

and
It IS identified with the Vidic Sv‘'ti and the modem
S\Nut riA'er {e.g. Buddh. Rec W<>tld, Vol. I.

pi>. 12m. and note 4, 12*2 and note 12. and 120. note* 24.)

—

J’ F. F.]

® Identified by Gen. Cunningham Cl/ic. brVr.f/r lud,
VoL I. p. ! with the modern ftanaahiv .iliUbba m
the Pafuftb, m the ‘ Jhamr’ Iti-trict, and on the holder*;
of ‘ Guji-rnwilla.’ It i-, the * .S.mgla HiU. (i. T S.. of
the Indian AtLi<. Sheet No. oO

, Lat 01 42 N.. Lonsr. 7.1.

2b F.. about forty-four mile- we^t by north ol L.-.hor —
The word tiJddi mean-^ * a n-ing groiiud. a heudit

’

Beal's n>nJdh. Her. 'iVodd Vol I. p ym ,

and Stani-lU' Julien s Hiotten r/i.'-iuy, Vol. II. p.
» So al-o Juli.-n— ‘ PluMonr.. contaiuos a-anii,;eh

avant I ipO’pie actiieile —There inii^t. however, be
?ome mi'kike here, either by Hiuen T-iang, or by his
translators. I would .suggest that original text per-
luipf? hiift

‘‘ more than a century ”

The trau-*literated form of hi*; nariie occui”; only
hwe; thr.,U2hontther..-tof the narrative the trau-la-
tion, la-tso, IS u-.ed.

young yuf or ‘the rising Pun.’—Thetpn-hterated form it hi- name occur- onlv here •

throudiout the rest of the narrative, the tranUation,
leou-jihj 13 used. ’
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of the cruel persecution and ati^ocities
i

of Mihirakula, he strictly guarded the frontiers '

of his kingdom, and refused to pay tribute.

M ihirakiila raised an army to punish his

rebellion. And then B a 1 a d i t y a, knowing

hi.s renown, and thinking that he himself

ouuld not withstand him, wandered with large

numbers of his followers through the mountains

and deserts, and hid himself in some islands.^*

?d i h i r a k u 1 a committed his army to his

younger brother, and himself embarked^ ^ to go

to attack Baladitya. But he and his troops

were caught and surrounded in the narrow

passes ;
and Mihirakula was captured alive,

taken into the presence of Bjiladitya, and

condemned to death for his crimes. Bala-

(1 ity a’s mother, who was of wide celebrity on

account of her vigorous intellect and her skill

ill casting horoscopes, expressed a wish to see

Mihiraknla once before his death, as she had

lieard that he was of remarkable beauty and

vast wisdom. Miliirakula was brought

into her presence, and, after some persuasion,

was induced to uncover his face, wdiich,

during his interview with Baladitya, he had

steadfastly kept hidden under his robe. On

beholding his face, the king’s mother said

—

Mv son is well-favoured ;
he will die after his

^oars are accomplished I gather from

Ills air that he will be the king of <a small

('Oiintrv ; let him rule over some small kingdom

in the north.” Eventually B a 1 a d i t y a,

—

moved by liis mother's words, and her repre-

sentation that it was right to forgive crime

and to love to give life, and that, if lie slew

]\Iihirakula, for twelve years he would have the
|

<^iixht of his pale face before him,—pardoned

^Iihirakula., gave him in marriage to a young

maiden, ami treated him with extreme courtesy.

Then i\[ihii*akiila assembled the troops he

liad left, increased his escort, and departed

from the islands. Meanwhile, !M i h i r a k u 1 a §

younger brother, who had been left in command

of the army when Mihirakula set out to attack

BAlciditya, liad gone back and established him-

Julien has simply ‘‘ sur dos ilos” (Vol II. P-

and, three further on, s’einbar<iuji pour aller at-

tiupier Beal give.-* re-^pcctivoly “ iu the islands of the

sea'’ (Vol. I. p. KJO), and "embarked on the "ea,” but

without any remark.-i as to thi« imxiortant addition con-

(‘t-rninar sea .—It is difficult to see how Mihirakula

and Biiaditya can have had anything to do ^\ith the sea.

And the text seems plainly to refer only to up-country

islands of the Ganges, i.e. to a part of the country

iiiteraected by several branches of the Ganges, or tri'

self in the kingdom. Mihirakula, having

thus lost his royal estate, concealed himself

in the isles and deserts, and finally went

northwards to Kasmir (Kia-s}a~}tti^Ju), and

sought an asylum there. The king of Kasmir

received him with honour, and, in pity, gave

him a small tenutory and a town to govern.

But, after some years, Mihirakula stirred

up the people to rebellion, and placed himself

on the throne. After this, Mihiraknla
made an expedition to the west, against tlie

kingdom of Gandhara {Kien-folo), He
took the king in ambush and killed him

;

exterminated the royal family and the chief

minister
;
overthrew the stHpas and destroyed

the smhijlidrdinas
;
and slew large numbers of

the people by the side of the river Siudhu

{Sin-ill). Then he took the wealth of the coun-

try that he had destroyed, assembled his troops,

and returned. But before the year was out he

died ;
and, at the time of his death, there w^as

thunder and hail and a thick darkness, and the

earth shook, and a mighty tempest raged. And
the holy saints said, in pity,—“For having

killed countless victims and overthrown the

law of Buddha, he has now fallen into the

lowest hell, where he shall pass endless age.s

of revolution.”

The lidjatara)hiji7n (i.
;
Calcutta edition, lines

291 to 329
;
French edition, verses 289 to 32o)

takes up his history from the time when he

became king of K a s m i r, and gives an

emphatic account of his cruelty and evil deeds.

Except, however, for the hint unconsciously

given in the mention of the invasion b\' the

Mlechchhas, it treats him as a native hereditary

king of the country. Thus, after Hiran-
yaksha^'^ (line 289), there came his son

H i r a n y a k u 1 a, who reigned for sixty years

(1. 290) ;
and after him, his son M u k u la/^

who reigned for the same period. And then, when
the country was ov'errun by a M I e c h c h h a

tribe, there came his son Mihirakula, wlio

was of cruel deeds and resembled KAla or

Death (in destructiveness) (1. 291) ;
in whom

butanes of it ; especially a^, just before, Balblitya
had announced hi;* intention of coueealing him-elf
‘diniong the bushes of the morasses*’ p'au milieu
des marais”)-

Or " eniraged himself see the preceding note
In the H'\af n'lini’jir'UahujfoJia^iiQ is called simply

Hiranya (fftr o’y-'U’/j y" mdli V b'ui/b

In the 'R'^jittarauigisUmnigraha, he in called Vasu-
kula.

Jlflechchha-^a li << k!rn^ ma -i d a U,

I
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the northern region possessed another Antaka !

or Death, thus rivalling the southern region,
;

the regent of which is Antaka (1. 292) ;
whose

,

approacli was always heralded by the flights i

of vultures, crows, Ac., that flew before him,

eager to devour those who were being slain by >

his troops (1. 293) ;
who was a very ghoul

|

of a king, surrounded day and night by

thousands of slaughtered beings (1. 294) ;
,

and who had no pity or respect for children

or women or aged men (1. 295).—One day
|

he noticed that the breasts of his queen, '

who wore a muslin bodice from Siifahala

or Ceylon, were marked with golden foot-
|

prints. Burning with wrath, he questioned
|

the chamberlain, and was told that, in the

Simhala country, it was customary to impress

the material with the stamp of the king s foot.

This explanation failed to appease him
;
and

he set out on a campaign as far as the

southern ocean, and slew the king of Simhala

(11. 297-300).—Instead of him, he set up another

king, of cruel disposition
;
and he brought

away a woven cloth called yamushaJtU'a,

stamped with an image of the sun (11.296-301).

—On his way back, he overthrew the Chola,

Karnata, Nata, and other kings, whose ruined

cities announced their defeat to those who

hocked into them on his departure (11. 302,303).

—As he came to the gate” of Kasmir, he

heard the terrified cries of an elephant that had

fallen into a chasm ;
and the sounds gave him

such exquisite pleasure, that he caused a

hundred other elephants to be w^antonly de^

stroyed in the same way (11. 304, 305).— ‘‘ As

the touch of the sinful defiles the body, so does

a description of them defile the speech
;
accord-

ingly, all his other evil deeds are not detailed,

lest they should pollute (the nat'rator)” (1. 306).

—“ But who can fully comprehend the be-

haviour of men whose minds are uncultivated,

and who do unexpected deeds ? ;
for even he

made an assumption of religion, for the sake

of acquiring merit" (1. 307). Thus, evil-minded

as he was, he installed the god Miliire&vara^^

at Srinagar I, and in Holu ho built a great

city named Mihirapura (1. 308) ;
and he gave

aqrahdras to Brahmans of the Gandhara coun-

try, of Mlechchha birth, Daradas, full of sin, the

lowest of the twice-born, resembling himself in

character, who shamelessly cohabited with

their own sisters and daughters-iu-law ;
who

sold their wives for lucre ;
and whose women,

through being enjoyed by others than their

lawful husbands, had become as shameless as

themselves (11, 309-313).—At length when he,

a veiy Bhairava^° incarnate, had reigned for

seventy years, he became afflicted with much

disease, and immolated liimself in the flames ;

and a voice from the sky was heard to pro*

claim that, though he had slain three crores of

people, yet he had attained final emancipation,

in consequence of the disregard that he had

shewn for his o>vn sufferings also (11. 3 14, 315).

i —There are some people who consider thai

he made amends for his cruelty, by his gifts of

agraJidras^ and similar deeds. And, even when

;

the country was overrun by the DAi'ada priests,

Mlechchhas by birth, of impure rites, and all

,

(the national) religion was destroyed, yet he

I

insured the maintenance of pious observances.

;

And he firmly established the countries of the

Aryas, and then performed a terrible penance,

ordaining, as expiation for his sins, the burn-

ing of himself
;

in accordance with which

he bestowed a thousand ag validras at VijayAs-

vara on Brahmans born in the Gandhara coun-

try, and then gave his body to the flames,

on a pyre which was a flat plank studded

with razors, swords, and bows, and tlina

atoned for all his cruelty (11. 316-321).— Others,

however, say that he acted as he did in order

to destroy the Khasas, who had become power-

ful when the city was burned by the Naga*^

(1. 322).—As a final instance of his cruelty, one

j

day, when he was descending into the river

I

Ghandrakulya, his way was blocked by a large

I rock that could not be uprooted and removed,

f Having perfoi'med penance, ha was told by
the gods in a dream that a powerful Yakshas

dwelt in the rock, performing tlie austerities

;

of a Brahman, and that the obstacle could

^

be removed only by the touch of a chaste

woman. Next day he declared his dream, and

Evidently a form of isvara or ^iva, combined with
[

wife of a Brfthman named Vi'^akha, and the daughter of
the Sun. the Sn^rava? how, failing in his attempts to

One of the most terrible and cruel forms of the god ;
seduce her, he sought, also in vain, to compel her by

gira. .
desires and how the Naga Su-

The reference is to Rijatarayhgint^ i. 247-263, re- f sravaa took vengeance for the insult, by burning down
lating how Kara I., who built a city on the banks of

i

the city and destroying the king in the conflagration,

the Vitasta, became enamoured of Chandralckha, the
[
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had it put to the test
;
but no woman was

found who could prevail against the rock, until

a potter s wife, named Chandravati, touched

it and displaced it. Whereupon, filled with

anger, he caused three crores of women to be

slain, with their husbands and brothers and

sons (11, 323-328).— In short, he behaved al-

together in such a waj, that it was only the

power of the gods, who caused him to do

such things, that prevented his subjects from

rising of one accord and slaying him (1. 329).

—

When at length he was destroyed, a certain

son of his, named Yaka(L 334), of good
behaviour, was anointed king by the people.

He, though born from one who had griev-

ously afflicted them, gave them happiness
;

and then religion returned, as if from the

other world, and security came back, as if

from exile in the depths of the forests

(11. 330-333).

In addition to the introduction of G a n-

d h a r a Brahmans into Kasmir, Avhich is amply

supported by Hiuen Tsiang’s account of the

invasion of the Gandhara country by Mihira-

kula, we have, in the above narrative of the

Rdjatarmhgini, the reminiscence of two dis-

tinctly historical occuiTences.—The first is

contained in the statement that Mihira-
k u 1 a’s accession to the throne of Kasmir
was at a time when the country was overrun

by a H 1 e c h c h h a or foreign tribe. Mihira-

kula’s name itself is sufficient to shew that he

was a foreigner, not a Hindu. I lay no stress

upon the fact that the first component of it,

mihira^ ‘the sun,’ is a word imported into the

Sanskrit from a Persian source. But the

second component, Icula, if taken as a Sans-

krit word in its meaning of ‘a family,’ makes

up altogether a name, which,—though it might

be accepted as a perfectly good Sanskn't ap-

pellation for a tribe, family, or dynasty, as

meaning “ the family of the Sun, or of the

Hihiras,”— is an impossible proper name of an

individual.^® This is a point which, I think,

must be clear to any one. But, if any doubt

should be felt, Mihirakula’s coins, which come

And equally so the names of Hiranyakula and Hiiku-
la or Vasukula.

Blochmann’s translation, Vol. I. pp. 95, <^17.

Only the second sjdlable, actually falls within
the edg-es of the specimens examined by me. But other

coins of the Kasmir series cive the complete word
and leave no doubt that this was the title on the hlihira-

gnla dies.—The =ame explanation, and not that it is a

in large numbers, in copper, from the neighbour-

hood of Rawalpindi and from Kasmir, suffice to

remove it. I have had the advantage of exa-

mining those in General Cunningham’s collec-

tion, and I found them to give two varieties of

his name, Mihirakula, and Mihiragula; out of

twenty-two of the best specimens, ten gave the

termination as gula. What the termination

kul or gul may mean, I must leave Persian

scholars to decide. But there can be no doubt

that his name, as preserved by Hiuen Tsiang,

and in the Rdjatararamgim and the inscrip-

tions, is simply the Sanskritised form of a

foreign word viihrJcid, which, in the sense of a

certain kind of cotton cloth, actually does

occur in the Ai/i-i-Ahbari,^^ Further, on his

coins, his name as Mihirakula is coupled with

the Hindu title Sr%] wdiereas the other foi’ra,

Mihiragula, is coupled with the purely foreign

name or title of SJidhi,^^ And this not only

stamps him decisively as a foreigner, but also

enables us to determine precisely the tribe to

which he belonged. In the first place, this

title directly connects him with Vasudeva,

who also used it in earlier times
;

e,g, in his

inscription®® of the year 87. And Viisudeva,

again, is directly connected with Kanishka

and Huvishka by, amongst other things, his

use, in his inscription®® of the year 44 (?), ot

the title of Devaputra or Daivaputra, which

is also used by Huvishka in his inscrip-

tions®^ of the years 39 and 47. Miliirakula,

and his father Tbramana, therefore, belonged

to this same race, which,—whether best
‘

and most properly known as Indo-Scythians.

Sakas, Hunas, Turushkas, Shahis, or Daiva-
[

putras,—had established themselves in the I

Panjab at an early date, and continued in

power down to at least the time of Samudra*

gupta, as is evidenced by the record, in the

Allaliabad pillar inscription, that in the nortli

he overthrew, amongst others, the Daivaputras,

Shahis, and Shrihanushahis. And this explains

why we find Siikala, in the Panjab, given byHiuen /

Tsiang as Mihirakula’s capital. The statement,

therefore, of the iittJa^aA*a?/i|7ia5',thatMihirakuIa’s

coin of Hira^ya, has to bo applied to Ko. 8 of the coins
published by Br. Hoernle in the Jour. Beng. As. Soc.
Vol. LIV. Part I. p. 4ff.

Archcsol. Svrv. Ind. Vol. III. p. 35, and PI. xv
Ko. 13.

id, p. 32, and PI. xv. No. 8.

id. pp. 32, 33, and PI. xiv. Nos. 0 and 12.
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accession to tlie tlirone of Kasmir took place !

at a time when the country vras overrun by a
|

M 1 e c li c ii li a tribe, is historically correct
;

‘

though it embodies only half the truth, in I

omitting to add that Mihirakula himself was
|

one of these Mlechchhas. And the invasion

took place, of course, from the south, from

India itself, when, on his dismissal by Bala-

ditya, Mihirakula sought to re-occupy his

own throne, but found himself ousted by his

unnamed younger brother.

The other historical reminiscence of the Baja-

rarauhjqu is contained in the account of Mihi-

rakula's invasion of S i m h a 1 a or Ceylon. As
applied to Ceylon the story is not only impro-

I'^able to a degree, but impossible. In the

MfiJ fnala't-Taicdr'ihli,^^ however, exactly the

same story is told in connection with Mihirakula

and king ‘ Hal’ of S i n d h, who allowed none of

the fine fabrics made in his country to be export-

c'-l. unless they bore the mark of the imprint of

his foot. When Mihirakula found his queen

wearing some of this stuff, he sent for the

merchant from whom she had purchased

it, and. on ascertaining the particulars from

liini, took an oath to invade Sindh and

to cut off the foot of king ‘ Hah’ In vain

hi- minister represented that Sindh was

the country of the Brahmans, and that it

would be impossible to triumph over it.

iMihirakula would listen to no expostulations,

nnd set out with his army. King ‘ Hal,’ find-

ing himself unable to resist, consulted his

Brahmans, who advised him to have an elephant

made of clay or mud, and to place it at the

head of his forces. The elephant was fashioned

so that fire came out from it, and consumed
many of the soldiers in the vang-uard of Mihira-

kula’s aiuny. At length Mihirakula was
obliged to consent to terms of peace. But he

fulfilled his oath, by fashioning a waxen image

of king ‘ Hal,’ and cutting off one of its feet.

He then set out, at first embarking on the

river Indus, and then, as the waters rose,

marchinsr along its banks, to return leisurely to

his own 00 antry, building temples, towns, and
eUTt.-. a- lie Went. But, hearing that Kasmir
bu'i oeeii artacked by his enemies, he hastened

his return, and drove them out. After him,

concludes this narrative, his authority passed

to his children, whom all the people of India

obeyed.—All this account is reasonable enough.

And the reference of these incidents by the

Bdjatarmhrjini to an invasion and conquest of

Ceylon, is probably due to a real historical

invasion and attempted conquest of Sindh,

confusedly mixed up, as Mr. Beal has suggested

to me, with the name of the patriarch Simha
or Simhalaputra, who was slain in the religious

persecutions of the same period.

A final point, worthy of note, in the narra-

tive of the Bdjataramfjuu, is the statement

that, even when (the national) religion was
destroyed, Mihirakula insured the main-

tenance of pious observances, i, e. evidently

of those habitual to the country. This is con-

firmed and illustrated by other characteristics

of his coins, which shew clearly his religious

or sectarian tendencies, both foreign and
Hindu. Nine of the coins examined by me,

with the Sanskrit legend iSn-Mihirakida on the

obverse, have, as the principal symbol on the

reverse, a bull, the emblem of Siva and the

Saiva worship
;

coupled in seven cases with

the legend Jayatii vrisha\^h*^, “victorious be

the bull.” Another leading symbol of his

coins is an eight-rayed sun or planet, usually

with a periphery or circle round it; this ap-

pears on the obverse of three of the same set

of coins, and in two instances on the reverse,

below the fore-feet of the bull. And a third

leading symbol is the crescent moon, which
occurs in eight instances on the same set on the

I reverse, over the back of the bull. Also, two
!
coins of the same set, and one of the set that

I

has the Sanskritised foreign legend SMJti-

\

Mikiragula, have on the obverse a standard,

the top of which is either the eight-rayed

sun, or a crescent moon, or perhaps a trisuJa,

another emblem of the Saiva faith. Probably
throughout his career Mihirakula adhered
in person to his own national and hereditary
solar worship; and indications of this are
given in the Bdjafarmajini, in the god esta-
blished by him at Vijaye^vara, and the city
built by him in Hola, both having names be-

'

' Iv cl u '•

' Fro-., tie )iT .> A I'n h e

t

P*-' rso r;
. p . 42ff

,

r vrhich I li'id overlookt-l, to the
: Or Ihiuier.—In thi- uinvitivo, Mihirakula

t 3 Mjit.cucd ''>y name, but oul> -poken of as '• the

kin^ of Kasmir.’’ There
that. a-, war recoinii-ed 1

kula who ir reterred to

can be no doubt, however
•y M. Reinaud. it is Mihira-
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ginning with, raihira^ ‘the Sun’; and in his

bringing back, from Ceylon according to the

narrative, the yamnsliadeva-c\oth, stamped with

an image of the Sun. At the same time, that

he did encourage the national Hindu religion,

is indicated very plainly by the Saiva emblem
of the bull, with its legend, on some of his

coins, as noted above.

Before entering on the question of IMihira-

kula’s date, it will be necessary to notice here

some additional information that Hiueu Tsiang

gives us about his antagonist, B a 1 a d i t y a of

Magadha
;
since part of it, at any rate, has been

used in an attempt to fix the date of Baladitya,

and, through him, of Mihirakula. In his ac-

count of the kingdom of Magadha

the Chinese pilgrim tells us that, not long after

the nirvana of Buddha, a former king of this

country,*^ named S a k r a d i t y a

’o-tVe-to), a Buddhist, built a samjlutrdnia at

Nalanda.^* His son and successor was king

Bnddhagupta {Fo-fo-lcio-to),^^ who built

another samjlidrdriia on the south of the above

After this, king Tathagatagupta (Ta-tAa-

kie-to-hio-to) vigorously practised the former

rules of his ancestors, and, east from this,

built another samijlidrdma^ King B a 1 a d i t y a

(Fo^lodo’fie~to) succeeded to the kingdom, and
|

built a samijlidrditia on the north-east side; and

also, in the same neighbourhood, a great I'ihdra,
\

three hundred feet hierh."^ And his son V a i ra :

{Fa-she-Io) came to the throne in succession,
j

and built a samjhdrduia on the west side of the

convent.

A somewhat different account is given in

the Life of Hiuen Tsiang,^^ which makes, of

these five kings, a direct lineal succession of

father and son. According to this, if Sakra-

ditya is really to be placed not long after the

Beal’s Bud'Vi, Rtr, WorUK Yol. II. p. iGSff;

Julien’s Thsaiu, Yol- III- p. 41ff.

So aUo Juiieu
—“ Pen de teuipa apres le mryfiria dii

Buddha-**
But. accordinor to Julion, the//’^'t king of the coun-

try ,— premier roi do ce royaumo.”
33 Sakriiditya’s sttm'jhlrl/iii-f, and BjUAditya’^? vih''ra

or are al-o mentioned Hwui Luu, u.^ reported by

I-t-ing {ante. Yol. X pp. Ill, lOi).

33 In a note on the date of B*daditya (T'/d/??). .

Wi^r. JVorl'K Yol I p. 16S, note Mr. Beal con-

fused this Bnddhagupta with the BudUagupta of the

Eran in=crix*tion. So abo did 3Ir. ForfrU'-'-on, who, in

treatincr of the^e two mimo'i, wrote— ** I do not think

the difference of &pelliug here indicated of any impor-
j

tanee. Hiouen Tli^ang'-^ name was translated dr-t 'in )

Sanskrit into Chinese, and trom Chinese into French,
,

and miffht easily hare been more dianged in the pro-
;

ce«s ’’ i.Tour. R. Jj?. , X- S, Yol. IV. p 1 IS. note

4.)—The two names, however, arc utterly distinct, and !

nirvana of Buddha, Baladitya must be

placed not more than a hundred years or so after

I that same event
;

i e., at the very latest, some-

where about B.C. 375. This, however, even

in respect of the earliest date that has been

proposed for Mihirakula,—that of A.D. 130, by

Mr. Fergusson,—is at least nearly five hundred

years too early
;
since there can be no doubt

that Baladitya, the fourth of these kings, is

the person who successfully resisted the attack

of Mihirakula.

Either, therefore, vre must look upon the

regular genealogical succession, given in the

Life, as an amplification, and an erroneous one,

of Hiueu Tsiang’s original account, which

asserts no connection (except that they Avere

rulers of the same kingdom) betAveen, in the

first place, Bnddhagupta and Tathagatagupta,

and, in the second place, Tathagatagupta and

Baladitya. Or, as in the case of the ““ some

centuries ago’* to Avhich Hiuen Tsiang ap-

pears to refer Mihirakula, AA^e must look upon

him, or his editors, as Avroiig in allotting

to Sakraditya so early a period as “not

long after the nirvana of Buddha.”^® In

the former case, Ave may, AAuthout objection,

accept Sakraditya and his son Bnddhagupta

as belonging really to a very early period,

and remain, at the ijUine time, free to increase

the intervals between Bnddhagupta and Tatlia-

gatagui^ta, and the latter and Baladitya, to any

extent that may be necessary
;
looking upon

the whole account as simply commemorating

the names of fiA^e more or less disconnected

kings of the country, Avho had specially signalised

themselves by the erection of certain famous

buildings. But, Avhether all these five kings

succeeded each other as father and son, or not,

the second supposition seems the more pre-

belong- to totally diffi-'reut persons- In re^pert of th>*

kiiiir luentioued by Hiuen T-ianu". we are not doiiendent
on the correotne-s of the re=?toration in the French {or
Em'Ii-h) tran-lation. Hiuen T'>ian<r give-J, ft-s the firat

component of this narae. the w'ell-known Fo-Vo, which
he uaea -ru habitualb tor Butldha, the teacher, the holy

fekkya-T ithAe’ata- and in rc'^poct of which he could not
po-'ibly be miataken. Whereas, in re-iject of the kiu>r

mentioned in the Eran in'^nrix'tion, the metre, as well a-

the pHrfeot olearne-^ ot ivadine'- "In^ws a-. (•onolu’'iveh

that tin* fir-t component of that name i- Biidlia. the
}>linet yierciiry San-krit ^eh 'laia will recoinii^e at

once the thorough difference between the two names
3‘ I}>nhlh. Rvr. nvr/.h Yol. II. p. 17:ff.

3^ Julieu s Hin'ir,) Yol. I, p. Iddf.

3'’ In the Ijn'\ sakr. 'litya i- calk'd an “ancient kin:?’*

of the country, ninl i- -miplv plactnl vaumt ly “ after the
/'h* ' of Buddha,” without any hint a'? to whether he
came -hortly, or a long while, after that event.
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ferable of tbe two
;
for, as General Cniming-

ham has pointed ont,^^ tbe total silence of

Fa-liian regarding any of the magnificent build-

ings at Nalanda, leads us to infer that they

must all have been built after A.D. 410. This,

however, is a matter that we must look to

Mr. Beal to clear up, in his forthcoming trans-

lation of the Life of Hiuen Tsiang
;
and I have

noticed it in passing only because of the use

which, in his attempt to fix the date of Mihi-

lakula and BaLiditya, Mr. Beal has made, as

noted below, of the name of Buddhagupia, the

second of these kings.

The dates that have been proposed for

Mihirakula and Baladitya are (1)

by the late Mr. Fergusson,®® A.D. 180 to 200 ;

(2) by General Cunningham,®® during the cen-

tury from A.D. 450 to 550 ;
and (3) by Mr. Beal,^°

A.D. 420.—Mr. Fergusson based his date on

tlie opinion, which he then held but afterwards

abandoned, that the reign of Kanishka ended

A.D. 21 ;
coupled with the statement of the

LiiJataraitvjiry, that twelve reigns intervened

between Kanishka and Mihirakula.—General

Cunningham’s date was based partly on Fa-

bian’s silence regarding Billaditya’s samghci^

rdttia and the other buildings at Nalanda
;
and

partly on the similarity of the architectural

style of Bciladitya’s temple with that of a

temple near the BodhLtree at Bodh-Gaya,

Avhich, he had already shewn, must have

been built about A.D. 500.—And Mr. Beal

based his date (a) upon his erroneous identi-

fication‘s^ of the Buddhagupta of Hiuen

Tsiang’ s account with the Budhagupta of the

Frau inscription; Avhicb, coupled with his adop-

tion of the theory that the Gupta era com-

menced A.D. 190, gave for Buddhagupta the

date of A.D. 849 to 308, and for his “ grand-

son’’ Baladitya a period fifty years later

;

(?;)ou the fact that, in Fa-Hian’s time (A.D.

399-414), Buddhism Avas still flourishing, and

there Avere five hundred samghdrdhias in the

neighbourhood of the SavcU river
;
Avhereas in

Hiuen Tsiang’s time all the convents were

ruined and desolate
;
Avhich sheAved that Mihi-

rakula’s persecution, during Avhich Simha Avas

5' .4^- lutoL S^irc, luJ. Vol. I. p. 30.

Jonr R .4s, , N. S., Vol. IV. pp. 95, 102. 116,

117; and Tree owf Serpent Worship, second edition,

p. 265.
a-’ AreJuPol S‘>r,\ I)nh Vol I. p. 30.

0 B Rer. WorUh Vol. I p. 119, note 1,

andp 168. not 5 9

killed, must have taken place at any rate after

that period
;

(c) on the concurrent testimony of

the Chinese accounts, which state that a life of

Vasubandhu, the twenty-first patriarch, was

written by Kumarajlva in A.D. 409, and that

a history of the patriarchs, including Simha,^*

was translated in China in A.D. 472 ; and

(d) on the fact that the twenty-eighth pa-

triarch, Bodhidharma, was certainly alive in

A.D. 520, as he arrived in China, from South

India, in that year ;
which, allowing one

hundred years for the four patriarchs between

him and Simha, brought us again to A.D. 420,

the period already arrived at on grounds (a)

and (5).

The real date, however, of Mihiraknla
and BMaditya,—with, of course, the margin

of a few years either Avay,—is now fixed Avith

certainty by the duplicate pillar inscription

of Yasodharman, from Mandasor, which

I publish at page 253ff. beloAv.

This inscription records that this powerful

king Yasodharman had worship done to

his feet by king Mihirakula, “ whose

forehead was pained through being bent low

down by the strength of his arm, in the act

of compelling obeisance f.e. that he subju-

gated Mihirakula. And, as another Mandasor

inscription, published by me at page 222

above, has already given us the date of Malava-

Samvat 589 (A.D. 532-33) expired, for Yaso-

dharman, we now know very closely the time

of the overthrow of Mihirakula’s poAver in at

any rate Western and Central India.

As regards the beginning of his reign, we
have only to notice that Mihirakula’s
Gwalior inscription is dated in his fifteenth

year. Considering all that he did subsequently

in Kasmir and Gandhara, it will be admitted

that this date must be very near the end of his

Indian career. His fifteenth year, therefore,

must fall somewhere about A.D. 532-33, the

recorded date of Yasodharman
;
and in all

probability a year or two before it. And we
shall probably be very near the mark indeed,

if Ave select A.D. 515 for the commencement
of his career.

ArcJiceol, Svrv. Ind. Vol. I. p. 7f.

See p. 251 aV*OA’e. note 33.
*3 See pap-e 245 above, note 5. What we require to

know is whether thi:5 account ineluaes the death of
Simha ; and, it &o, how A.D. 472 is arrived at for it^

^ trandation.
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SANSKRIT AND OLD-KANARESE INSCRIPTIONS.

By J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S
,
M.E.A.S., C.I.E.

(Conti iiua’.i fromp. 22S.)

No. 164 .—Maxdasop. Pillar Ixscrirtiox of Yasodharmax.

This is another inscription from D a 3 u r or

Man cl as or,' the chief town of the Manla-

sOr District of Scinclia’s Dominions in the

Western Mahva Division of Central Iniia.

With the inscription of Kumuragnpta and

Dandhnvarman, No. 162 above, page It^lif., it

was discovered inlS34, inconsequence of infor-

mation given by i^lr. Arthur Sulivan
;
and it

is now published for the first time. Like the

following inscription, No. 1G5, it is on one of a

pair of magnificent monolith columns, appa-

rently of very close-grained and good -aud-

stone, lying in a field inimodiately on the

south side of a small collection of huts, known
by the name of Sudani or Sundani, but not

shewn in the maps as a separate villao’e,

lietwcen two and three miles to the south- oa.st

of Mandasor.

The column with the present inscription lies

partially buried, north and south, with the to])

to the north. The base of it i.s roctungnlar,

about 8' 4"' square liy 4" y high
;

and, as

there is no socket at tlio bottom to indicate

tliat it was fitted into any mas>'>my h'ruidttion,

t.his part must have been liuried v/lieu the

eoiurau stood upright. From tlii.s tliere

ri^es a si\toon-'>i !e 1 sliaft, each face d vrhich

is about 6 1
' broad where it starts ti uu the

base; part of the shaft, about 17
'

in

length, is btill connected vnth tin ’:u>e,

making the length d this freegmeut alvrut

'2V ; and tiic piusent inscription, :\'.o'upying

rive of the sintecii faces, is on thii frrgnieni,

the bottom lino being about 2' 2' ab'ive the

top of the base. Immediately in continnruion

of thi.s, there lies the ror.iaind‘er ot tl:e -^h fr,

ubout 17' 10" long
,
at tito upper end t rhi^. tue

feces arc each aiiout 7'' broad, showing liart

the column taper.s sliglitly from iio.tr-in to

top. The upper end of this fragment is

with a round .-iocket projecting from it :
whi'.h

shews tiiesc two fragments make up the eunre

shaft, the total length of which was tir.is

rd)out 30' 3", or 34 10" above the base. This

eedumn appears to have broken naturally in

- Soo pasro 19-i above, anfi note 1,

falling, and not to have been deliberately

divided, as the other column was, in the

manner described below. The next part of

this column, the lower part of the capital,

lies about forty yards away to the north,

close up to the hedge of the hamlet, and is

a fluted bell, about 2' 6" high and 3' 2" in

diameter, almost identical in design with the

' corresponding part of a small pillar ff'om

I

an old Gupta temple at Sanchi, drawn by

1 General Cunningham in the

I/i 7, Vol. X. Plate xxii. No. 1. In the bottom

of it there is a socket-hole, about 11'" :n

diameter, answering in size to the socket m
the top of the shaft

;
and on the top there i'?

a projecting socket. About twenty-five yar Is

south of this, and fifteen yards north of the

column, I found a flat stone buried in the

ground, just level with the surface; and, ‘*n

excavating it, it proved to be the next portion,

I

the square upper part of the capital. It mea-
I sure 3 about 2' S' higli b}' 3' 10" square, with

tiic vertical corner edgc.s trimmed off. I eoui I

not get at the bottom of it
;
but there rn’iNt

be there i aocket-hole, ro-iswering to to •

I

projecting socket on the top ot the bcIl>’^haoed

I part that came below it. I only exposed •

^ride of it
;
bu^ this was -siifiicient to she

I

tliat it is a lion-capital, exactly like the capitOi

! of the other column, noticed more fnbv

I

below. On the top surface of it, there is n
i

tlie centre a circular socket-hole about lly ' in

j

diameter and 4'* deep, witli eight ither roc-

tangular socket-holes round it, one in t lo

I

centre of each side, and one opposite each

I

corner. The total length of this column,
' to the top of the lion-ca])ital, is about 44' ^

[

or forty feet above tlie ground, if it st'^od with

! tlie entire base bariod. The square lion-capitai

!

must have boon surmounted by a statue

i

statues, of the same kind as that which stand <

1
on the summit of the pillai at Kran whic:i

i has Budhagupta’s inscription on it but I

1 cannot feel sure of having found it. I found,

! indeed, in the same field, towards the west

- See Archrpol, Surv. Lc? Vn] X n Si, and plat
xxvi
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hide, in three pieces, a very well executed

Mtudstone bas-relief slab, 9" 0" high, with a

rectangular pedestal 3' 2'" broad by 8'^ deep

-*!k1 S ' high, of a male figure, standing, some-

what larger than life-size, wearing a Jcirlta or

liigli head-dress, with necklace and armlets,

and draped from the waist downwards, with a

small figure standing by the right leg. And

--lose by this there were, in two pieces, the

J'ir't'L and the head and shoulders of another

heure of the same size, evidently a duplicate

.--r the above. Unless, however, there were

'>oir'e intervening parts that have been alto-

L’^ether lost, these slabs cannot belong to the

columns, since their pedestals have no sockets

to lit into the socket-holes on the tops of the

lion-capitals."

The other column, wuth the fragmentary

duplicate copy of this inscription, No. 1G5 be-

low, page 25 7f., stood, as is shewn by the

present position of its base, about twenty

yards north of the column that I have just

described. When overthrowm, it fell east and

west, with the top towards the west. The

fuse is rectangular, about 3^ 3'^ square by

11^'' high. Differing fi'om the first column,

tlic base here is followed by a concave circular

part- about 0'^ high. From this there rises

e sixteen-sided shaft, each face of which is

•ibour 8'" broad where it starts from the base.

But the portion of the shaft that remains

attached to the base is only about Y Y' long ;

and a row of chisel-marks all round the column

tieie shews that it was deliberately broken by

rhe in-ertion of wedges. The next piece of the

column,—or rather a remnant of it, as it is

broken vertically, and part of it has been

—lies about three yards to the north of

the base, and parallel with it, but man inverted

piosition, with the upper cud to the east.

This piece is about 9' O'' long; and the rem-

nant of the duplicate inscription is here, on

two of the faces
;
the bottom line of it being

about 2' 9V' above the square base. The

next piece of the shaft is missing altogether,

and is supposed to be entirely buried some-

vrhere in this held. The remainder of the

shaft, about 6' 9^' in length, lies, almost en-

tirely buried, a few yards to the west of the

' There are ^ome -imilar bas-relief «lab3 set up in a

jroup iiuiler some jjalm-trces in another field, about

htty yards away to the ea^t from where the inscribed

C'-'lunlns lie : but thc^e, a^ain. do not appear to belong

portion including the base and the commence-

ment of the shaft. Each face here is about

7" broad at the top ;
shewing that this

column also tapers slightly from bottom to top.

The top of this fragment is fiat, with a round

socket projecting from it
;
which shews that

we have here the end of the shaft. Imme-

diately west of this fragment, there lies the

fiuted bell part of the capital, about 3' 0' high ami

3' S'" in diameter, similar in design to the

same part of the capital of the other pillar.

In the bottom of it there is a socket-hole, about

11" in diameter, answering in size to the

socket on the top of the shaft
;
and on the top

there is a projecting socket. Immediately to

the west of this there lies, upside down and

partially buried, the next portion of the capital,

the square upper part, measuring about 3' U"

high and 3' 10" square, with the vertical corner

edges trimmed off. The bottom, and one entire

side and parts of two others, are exposed
; and

enough is visible to show that each side con-

sists of a bas-relief sculpture of two lions

each sitting on its haunches and facing to the

corner, where it merges into the corresponding

corner lion on the next side,'^ with the head of

a conventional sunk a or mythological lion in

the centre, over the backs of the lions. In the

bottom of this stone there is a socket-hole, about

10^" in diameter, answering to the projecting

socket on the top of the bell-shaped part that

came just below it. And I dug under one of

the corners of the top enough to find there

a rectangular socket-hole, which justifies us

in assuming that the top has one circular and
eight rectangular socket holes, just as in the

top of the lion-capital of the first column.

As in the case of the first column, I cannot

feel sure of having found the statue or statues

which must have stood on the top of it.

About fifty yards away to the west of these
two inscribed columns, in the next field, I

turned up the lower part of another sand-
stone column. The base is rectangular, about
3' G" high by 3' 4." square. The shaft, of
which only a length of about 2' 0" remains
attached to the base, is circular, about 3' 4"
in diameter

; and, instead of being plain like
the two inscribed columns, it is carved all

to the coliunns.
• Compare the lions on the , upper part of the squareportion of tne capital of the Eran pUUr.

‘
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over with cross-lines into diamond-shaped

knobs. I had the field excavated all round

this column, but could find no traces of the

rest of the shaft, or of the other parts of it.

From its different pattern it can have no

connection with the other two columns.

The two inscribed columns were evidently

intended as a pair, though the full measure

of the second cannot be taken. From the

distance between them ;
from the difference in

the detailed measures
;
and from the analogous

instance of the Eran pillar, as shewing the way

in which they must have been finished off at

the top,—they can hardly have been connected

by a beam, after the fashion of a turarta or

arched gateway ;
and there are no traces of

any temple with vrhich they can have been

connected. They are evidently an actual

instance of two ranastamhhas or “ columns

of victory in war,’’ such as the Miraj plates®

of Jayasimha III. of Saka-Saihvat 946 speak

of, as having been set up by the Rushtraku^

king Karkara or Kakka III., and as having

then been cut asunder in battle by the Western

Chalukya king Taila II.

To return to the inscription on the first

column,—the writing, which covers a space of

about 3' 2^'" broad by I' 2|'' high, lias suffered

a frood deal from the weather, and, owing to the

difficulty of obtaining lights and shades, partly

in cousequence of the letters being rather shal-

low, and partly because of the natural light

colour of the stone, it is rather difficult to read

on the original column ; but, in the ink-impres-

sion and the lithograph it can easily be read

with certainty throughout.—The size of the

letters varies from to f". As in the case of

the Mandasor inscription of Yasodharman and

Vishnuvardhana, No. 163 above, page 222 ff.,

the characters belong to the North India

class of alphabets. The rather rare lingnal dh

occurs in vpatjudhufi, line 4; and the separate

onte, Vol. VIII. p. 16.
^ Havinsr regard to the frequency with which, in the

period of this inscription, rarmun occurs as the termina-

tion of proper names, and to the rarity of dharman —
there might he some temptation to suggest that Yaso-

dharmah should be corrected into Ya^dvarinan. But

the dh is very distinct here, and again in the same

name in line S below, and in the corresponding place

in line 8 of the remnant of the original duplicate copy

of this inscription. No. 165 below
;
and again in the same

name in line 4 of the inscription of the Malava year

589. No. 163 abore, page 224.—The form dharmon is not

of frequent occurrence. But we do meet with it in

other proper names j
e. g, Kyitadharman, Kahattra-

dharman, Kshemadharmau, and Jayadharman. And it

form of the lingual d, as distinct from the

dental c?, in samrdd^iti^ line 3, and chiida,

lines 5 and 6. In vtrya, line 4, nnd s(hna7itair=^

yasya, line 5, we have the optional method,

according to the northern alphabets, of writing

T in conjunction with a following y in this

period. —The language is Sanskrit ;
and, except

for the two words at the end, recording the

engraver’s name, the inscription is in verse

throughout.—In respect of orthography, we

have to notice (1) the nse of the upadhndnhja

in Hlcliarimh=pasc]iiradd, line 5; (2) the use of

the guttural nasal, instead of the anusvdrai

before s, in ahhi, line 5, and vahsa, line 8 ;

and before $, in tejdhsi, line 1, and pdiisu, line 3 ;

(3) the doubling of k and t, in conjunction with

a following r, in dlckrdnti, line 4 ;
cliaJclcray

line 7 ;
indttra and yattra, line 3 ;

aay at ira, line

6 ;
and ndyito=ttra, line 7 ;

but notin kriyanti,

line 5, and satru, line 1 ;
and (4) the doubling

of dh, in conjunction with a following y, in

addhydsini, line 4.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of

a powei ful king named Y a s 6 dh a r m a n,^

who is evidently identical with the Yasodhar-

man of the Mandasor inscription of Malava-

Samvat589, No. 163 above, page 222ff., andwhose

dominions are here described as including

the whole of the northern part of India, from

the river Lauhitya, or the Brahmaputra, to the

Western Ocean, and from the Himalayas to the

mountain Mahendra.^ We have an important

allusion in the statement that he possessed

countries which not even the Guptas and

the H fin as could subdue; and a still more

important record, in connection with the

general history of the period, to the effect tliat

homage was done to him by even the famous

king M i h i r a k u 1 a. It is not dated. But Yaso-

dharman's date is now known from the

Mandasor inscription of Millava-Sariivat 6S9

(A.D. 532-33) cxpffied, No. 163 above, which

also occurs in ordinary composition ; e.g. in ^lanv'ddi^
praalta-vidlii-vidh j na-dha riiimd., in line 5 of the Maliy

S

plates of Dharasena II. of the year 252 (ante, Vol. XIIL
p. 161) ; and in t'^JObhir^lditga-samdna'dharmmO

,

in line

29 of a Kanthem grant of Vikramaditya V. of Saka-
Samvat 930 (unpublished).

It doubtful whether this denotes hero ^the famous
Mahendragiri or Mahendrachala in the Ganjam District,

among the Eastern Ghauts : or another mountain of the
same name, not so well known, which appears to be
mentioned also in line 2 of an earlier Nasik inscription

of the nineteenth year of Siri-Pulnmavi {Arrhecol.

Svrv. Ihd. Vol. IV. No. 14. pp. 108. 109), and
muat be located somewhere in the Western Ghauts.
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racntioBS him and Yishnnvardhana
;
and the

j/icseiit inscription, having been engraved by

rlic same person, Govinda, must fall within

t’ tew years on either side of that date.

The object of it is to record the erection

. t die column for the purpose of reciting the

i

glory and power of Tasodharman ;
and,—since

i
the present tense is used almost throughout,

' and also verses 7 and 8 speak of the column

i as being set up by Tasodharman himself,—the

' inscription must be one of his own time, not

;

posthumous.

Text.®

I Vr-nute'*' yasya bhima-stanita-bhaya-samudbhranta-dait3va digantah sring-aghAtaih

Sumer6r=vvighatita-drishadah kandara yah karoti I ukshanam tarn dadhaiiah

k-liitidliaratanaya-datta-paLch-aiigul-aiikam draghishthah Sulapaneh kshapayatu

bhavataiii satru-tejaiisi ketiih 11

j Avid liiit-rivalepaii-aviuaya-patubliir=Haiigbit-achara-marggair=mm6hud=aidaThyuginair=rapa-

sublia-ratibliih pklyamaiia narendraili \ yasya kshma 6arhgapaner=iva

ka^hiiiaAllianur-iya-kin-anka-prakoshtham bahum 16k-6pakara-vrata-saphala-pari.

> - \ind i- dliiraiii prapanna \ \

] Nindy-acivav'sliu yo=^sriiin=vmaya-mushi yuge kalpana-mattra'VTit[t*]ya rajasv^anjk'shu

p‘\n5UsliV“ iva kusunia-balir=nn=ababhabe prayuktah \ sa sre^aj-dhainni samrad=

:\Iarm-BhaiTd-AlarkkaO,Iandhatri-kalpe kalyaiio homni bhasvan=manir-iva

.^vtarfaii Lhrajate yattra sabdah 11

{c ; liu Giipta-nritliair^niia sakala-vasudli-akkranti-drishta-pratapair^nn^ajfia Hiin-

^VlLloAnaiii kshitipati-mukut-addhA'A^ini yaii^pravishta I dusams=tan=dhanva-saila-

,
' - da (ga)]iana-sai icbVirabrLh’Upagudlian^viry-avaskanna-rajiiah sva-griha-parb

- av- ''vaydaya jo bliunakti 11

- -Y.Cpakantliat=tala-vana-galian-6patyakAd=a Mahendrad^a Gang-adishfa-^ mus=

-.pp^^^rilPnkidiuih-prdchim payCdlieh I samantair=yasya bahu-clravim-hrita-

> u-'V 'b pridaYjr^anamadblus^chiidaratn-aukt-raji-vyatikara-sabala bhiimi-bhagAh

k:]yanT5 il

.^1 : ‘-ira ycna pranati-kripariatAm innpitam n=6ttamAiigam yasy=adi>hbj

. vrbati liirnacirir-durGrcia-sabd-abhimanam 1 uiehais-tr-u^ripi yns^'a

- ^ ui-babAw/yina-kliskta-niurddliu" clinda-pushp-opahrirair^Hmibiraknla-

- b.--k‘didiua::i }Mda-yuLrniani 11

r, ' .I'vi'^Kid'.Lbv ::i v' rar.ayitam=iva jyOtisham chakkravalarii inrdJtsii-

ir" . ' . ’j,-viai-rudm!iair-dliva iva .sukat-uparj jitAyah sva-kirttoh
1 tdn^a-

jja .VL'i-YaACdharmmn !k '=Ayaih stambhah stambln

""
1 Ani:,-'YLiL:ra«bIiuj" -]iar:2‘in'n=6chchhrit:m iiAyit'j=ttra 1|

vjfik cbavitani=agba-havani dri-yate kaitam-asmin^dhrir-

:^v^"yadi n:l:v"b=cbrl-iti niyamitam ii'^imuna loka-vrittam [U] ity^

jaaAnAib hkliitum^iva Yadklliarmmana'^-^cliandra-biihbe raa'bl =

nri' nclicbair-bbuiu iva ruebiman^yah piit]iiv>A vibliati ll

; a- t-.L.ada.TA ui:v: r.ripatch punya-ka'Tanianah i VAsnlen^oparacbitAh GAk.ih

!v I

'

a UtkiniuA Govindena li

: kiY b'anvj of (B;e o’od)

' _ "be cr:'"V ct 3'^ nr funniios;

—

!•-> -.j:) y:] lil. Uevs i

‘ or')

. l-\ liy t'-'C- t:->e

<•. > t 7, i)iacei' CTi him by

bl’-rul', ‘l-i r.T.i-Jitcv thv r.ioimtain

= Fi tiK i: Ja

*

im' ro ' ='on
" M‘ tre Sraj<lii:trA : r.od in tbe next ^:vcn V2r^e3.

Sec 1 a?*c ‘ias above, note 0.

(HimAlnyr ),
n'bo carpus tliv d:btpr.f rcirions,

ill v’liicli ti e demens are driven wild with

feai- by (Yd) terrible bcll->wings, to shako;
(o.d) wb ; makesrbo o’lciis of (the mountain)
Sniaiiu to l-Wo tliC':r irscks split open by
the blows f’f hi.'' liorns !

(L. 2 .)—Ib', t" vdiose arm, as if to (rhr

-bka (A:ii>Vunh).
Nandi or Nanclin. tlio veliielo of ^iva
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arm) of (the god) Sariigapani,— the fore-arm of
|

which is marked with callous parts caused

by the hard string of (A/*) bow, (and) which is :

steadfast in the successful carrying out of vows
j

for the benefit of mankind,—the earth betook
|

itself { for succour), when it was afflicted by '

kings of the present age, who manifested
}

pride
;
who were cruel through want of proper

|

training
;
who, from delusion, transgressed the

j

path of good conduct
;
(and) who were destitute i

of virtuous delights :—
|

(L. 3.)—He who, in this age which is the ^

ravisher of good behaviour, through the action
;

simply of (his fjrtod) intentions slione gloriously,
|

not associating with other kings who adopted

a leprehensible course of conduct,—just as an

offering of tluwers {/*’ heantijid irlien if is imt

laid diori,') in the dust ;—he in whom, possessed
,

of a wealth of virtue {and so) falling but little

short of Mann and Bharata and Alarka and

MaiulluUri, the title of universal sovereign'" !

shines more (than in any othf^r), like a
:

resplendent jewel (set) in good gold :

—

(L. 4.)—He who, spurning (the confinement -

of) the boundaries of his own house, enjoys

those countries,—thickly covered over with :

deserts and mountains and trees and thickets

and rivers and strong-armed heroes, (and)

having (their) kings assaulted by {hid) ])rowess,

— which were not enjoyed (rre//) by the lords

of the Guptas, whose prowess was displayed
i

bv invading the whole earth, (and) which tlic
,

command of the chiefs of the H u n a s, that

established itself on the tiaras of (mann) kings,
i

failed to penetrate :— I

5 —He before whose feet chieftains, hav-

ing (their) arrogance removed by the strength
j

of (his) arm, bow down, from the neighbourhood
;

of the (river) Lauhitya up to (the mountain) !

Mahendra,^® the lauds at the foot of which .

are impenetrable through the groves of palmyra-
|

trees, (and) ivom. (Himalaya) the mountain of
,

snow, the table-lands of which are embraced by i

the (river) GahgA, up to the Western Ocean,

—

by which act (all) the divisions of the earth are ,

made of various hues through the intermingling
i

of the rays of the jewels in the hair on the

tops of (their) heads :

—

(L. 0.)—He by whom (his) head has never

been brought into the humility of obeisance to
|

any other save (the god) Sthanu ;—he, through

the embraces of whose arms, (Himalaya) the

mountain of snow carries no longer^* the pride

of the title of being a place that is difficult of

access ;—he to whose two feet respect was paid,

Vydth complimentary presents of the flowers

from the hair on the top of (his) head, hy even

that (famous) king M i h i r a k u 1 a, whose

forehead was pained through being bent low

down by the strength of (his) arm in (the

act of compelling) obeisance :
—

(L 7.)—By him, the king, tlie glorious

Yasod barman, the firm beams of whose

arms are as charming as pillars, this column,

Avhich shall endure to the time of the destruc-

tion of the world, has been erected here,—as if

to measure out the earth ; as if to enu-

merate on high the multitude of the heavenly

lights; (and) as if to point out the path to the

skies above of his own fame, acqumed by (his)

good actions;— (tliis column) which shines

refulgent, as if it were a lofty arm of the

earth, raised up in joy to write upon the surface

of the moon the excellence of the Aurtues of

Yasodharman, to the effect that—‘‘His

birth (is) in a lineage that is worthy to be eulo-

gised
;
there is seen in him a charming beha-

Auour that is destructiA^e of sin ; he is the

abode of religion; (and) the (good) customs

of mankind continue current, unimpeded (in

amj trag) by him."

(L. lb)—From a desire thus to praij^e tlii^

king, of meritorious actions, (these) verses have

been composed by Yasula, the son of Kakka.

(This eulogy has been) eugraA'ed by Govinda,

No. 165.—Maxdasor Duplicate Pillar

Inscription of Yasodharaiax.

This is the remnant, mentioned aboA^e, of the

original duplicate copy of the inscription of

Yasodharman on the second inscribed column

at 31 a 11 d a s 6 r, described at page 254 aboA'c.

The writing, which coA^ers a space of about
1' V' broad by V 2' high, is in some respects in

a state of rather better preseiwation than the

entire copy ; but nearly three-quarters of the

full inscription is lost here, through the

column having cracked A^ertically and part

of it being now not forthcoming.—The size

of the letters varies from
J'" to —This

See page 2.*>5 above, note/*.

To complete the sense, we must apparently supply.
in connection with valinU, the negative particle na from
the first 'j}0da of the Averse.
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IT) seription appears to liaye been in all essen-
;

The names of Mihirakula and Yaso-

tial details an exact reproduction of the copy
|

d barman are very legible in lines 0 and 7 ;

that has been preserved entire, No. 164; above.
1

but the passage mentioning the Guptas ami

In respect of paloeography and orthography^
i
the Hunas has been lost in this copy ; and

'vve have to notice, as far as tbe record goes, also that which gives the boundaries of Yaso-

just the same points as in that inscription
;
and dharman’s dominions. A translation of the

also the doubling of t, in conjunction with a fragment is not given, as the contents of it

following r, in sattni, line 1, Avhere it is not i are fully explained by the translation of the

doubled in the preceding inscription. entire copy above.

Text.^^

1

[dajtta^'^-pauch-aiigul-aukam draghishthah Sulapaneh kshapayatu

bhavataih sattru-tejansi ketuh \\

2

jy[a]-kiQ>ahka-prak6shtharh bahuih 16k-6pakara-vrata-saphala-parispanda-

dhiram prapannA li

[A]larkka-^Iandhatn-kalpe kalyane hem li bhasvan=manir=iva sutaram

bhrajate yattra &abdah>\|

4 [vi]ra-bah-upagu<lhan=viry-avaskanna-rajhah sva>griha-parisar-avajhayA

yo bhunakti 11

o padaydr^anamadbhis^chud iratn-ansu-raji-vyatikara-sabala bhumi-bhagah

kriyante \\

b [avai'Jjjana-klish pt-miirdrihua chuda-puslip -6paharair=Mmihirakula-nripen=

archchitam pada-yugmam It

7

[sri]-yasoi-lharminaid^=ayam stambhah stambh-ribhirama-sthira-bliuja-

parighea=ochchbritim nayito=ttra 1

1

8

[Yasod]ia]rmmair\s=chandra-bimbe ragad-utkshipta uchehair-bhuja iva

ruchimAn=yali prithivyA vibliAti ||

9

[Kajkkasya^^ sununa it UtkiriiiiA Guvindeiia U

DISCURSIVE CONTRIBUTIONS TOAYARDS THE COMPARATIVE STUDY
OF ASIATIC SYMBOLISM.
BY H. G. M. MURRAY-AYNSLEY.

VII.

Worfflip.

Snake* worship is still to be found in India

En’oughout the length and breadth of the

land, from Nagakovil (Temple of the Snake)

in the extreme south to the frontiers of

( ‘entral Asia —in fact, almost wherever there

is a Hindu population, either its actual pi‘e-

scnce, or its former existence may be seen or

I iMced.

Commencing at the extreme north we find

that the earliest form of religion in Kasmir is

supposed to have beenNaga- or Snake-worship,

since when Buddhism, Hinduism, and then

From the ink-impres.don.
Metre, Srasr.ihara

;
and in the nest seven ver^tea.

See page 255 above, note 6.

Metre, ^Ibka (Anti'.htiibh).
* The word for snake abides in the names of many

places in the Himalayas
;

e.g. Nag-marg (Snake Alp or

Pasture) near Srinagar, and N«g-kan(la (Sbuubler of the
Snake) a hill summit about 40 miles north of Simla,

i again Naga-worship are s>iid to have provailetl

,

in the Valley. At the time of its conquest by
. Akbar in 1 .j58 A.D., Abu4-fa?l relates that

I

tliere were no less than 700 dilfcrent places
' there, where images of snakes were worshipped

!
])y the inhabitant.^, against 134 temples dedica-

i ted to Siva, 64 to Vishnu, 22 to DurgA. and 3

I

to Brahma
;
a statement which is borne out by

j

the character of the arclutecture of the valley

j

as we now see it : for, with very few exceptions,

I

all the most ancient temples have been devoted

[

to Serpent-woiship.^

1

It seems highly probable that the pardk or

I

head-dress worn by the women in Ladak (who

t a
* them i'tand in courts capable of being

flooded, and were entered by mean^ of stone causewaya,
but tlie drains have become choked up : they cannot now
be approached except by wading. The temple at Pand-
rathan near Srinagar is a case in point. Mr. Fergusson
IS of opinion that the temple at Martand also belonged
to the sect of the ^ agas or Snake-worshippers, though
others have thought that it was dedicated to the Sun.
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are Baddliists) should be by rights held to be
j

a remnant of Serpent- worship in the Himalayas,

This ornament has precisely the form of a

cobra, the extremity of the tail being fastened
|

to the hair on the forehead and the broad flat
!

head of the snake descendins^ behind to the
j

i

waist of the wearer. It is usually made of .

leather, covered with rough pierced turquoises

and brooches of gold or silver, according to ,

the wealth or social position of the wearer; !

but every woman, however poor, possesses a
|

pardic of some kind.
|

Passing on southward we find that a special

feast is held for one day in the year at Benares i

in honour of the Serpent-god near the Bakariya

Kiunl in a suburb of that city, and some of the
|

forms in which the Serpent is there scul]>tured

are given in Plate XVI. figs, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Fig. G is placed beside them for the sake of

comparison
;
the type is the same, but it was

found on a stone in the interior of a dolmen

within a tumulus on Gavr Innis, an island oil

the South Coast of Brittany.
j

In Soutliern India pro})er we find that in
|

Coorg, the cobra is still regarded with much fear,

and the spots (natds) on which a cobra is believ-

ed to hav^e died," are carefully walled round,

under the impression that were any one uiiwit-

tinglv to tread on such a spot he would be a

doomed man.

As regards the neighbouring State of Maisur,

Naga or Snake- worship appears to be now on

the increase. It is believed to have existed

there in very ancient times,—and to have then

died out to arise again of late years, as in

Kasmir. This theory is supported by the facts

that no traces of it are to be fouTid amongst the

rich sculptures, wdiich adorn the old temples

at Belur and Halebid in that State, and that i

all the Xaga sculptures appear to be com-

paratively modern w^ork. The only signs of i

Snake-worship in the temple at Belur, wdiicli
!

belongs to the Vaisliuavas, and has no snake

emblems upon it, are tw'o Serpents of very

inferior modem work, carved upon a stone in

the courtyard. At Halebid the Snake is only

found in subordinate positions on the twin-

temples, which belonged to the Saiva sect, viz,,

on the stylobate of a porch where the gods are

^ Revealed for a consideration to the owner of the

ground by a certain class of men who are wizards by
profession.

represented churning the sea with a huge

snake as the rope in order to obtain atiirlta*

and on one of the bands of carving on the

exterior wliem Siva is seen holding a Xaga
Mudamma^ on liis left arm.

In Bangalore and other i places in the Maisur

State, this Xaga Mudamma seems to be

regarded as a sort of tutelary saint, and at

the entmnees to villages there may commonly

be seen by the road-side a kind of pedestal,

on wdiich are fixed three large upright slabs

of gneiss (see Plate XV. figs. 3, 4, and 5). On
the centre one is Xaga Hudamma, and on one

of the slabs on either side is a represenration

of the Five-headed or the Seven-headed Xaga:

on the other are tw'o serpents entwined as in

the wadl-knowm ca<hiceus of (Hermes) Hercuiy.

General Cunningham, Lhlhsa Tnpe^, Preface,

identifies this last wdth the oldest form of

Buddhism, and says it is but a symbol of

or nature deified. Again, some of tlie sculptures

from the Buddhist remains at Amaravati now in

the British Museum comist of topes in miniature

carved upon small slabs. They are covered with

bas-reliefs and the principal object on many of

them is the Five-headed Serpent. The centre

head is the hooded cobra in full face, and on

cither side are tw^o snakes’ heads and necks

in profile, w'hich seem to be regarding (or

adoring r) the cobra. The wdiolc five heat.l>

terminate in one body knotted into graeet.d

folds. Plowever, from tlie >tyle of the carving’,

it has been thought that none of the statues of

Xaga iMutlamma are more than a century old,

and it is w'dl-known that it is only within

this period that the people of the Mai^iir

State have openly returned to their old forms

of the Tree and Serpentwvurship &upj)ressed

for many centuries by Brahman ieal influence.

As specimens of forms similar to Xaga

Mudamma from other jiarts of Asia I have

added Plate XV. fig. 1, wdiich is the representa-

tion of a Tatar goddess holding a conical object

on the palm of her right hand : and fig. 2,

wdiich is a Xaga goddess from Kauauj in Oudh
(Aw^adh).

To show that such symbolism of the Snake-

woman is by no means confined to Asia, on

Plate XVI. fig. 7 I have figured a talisman

* [This, of course, is a reference to the well-known
classical Hindu tale.

—

Ed.J
5 A figure with a woman’s bust and the lower extremi-

ties of a serpent.
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called La Sirena,” in use amongst the lower

classes in Naples at the present daj. I submit

that a strong and decided family resemblance
i

exists between the Tatar goddess, the Nuga
|

lady from Oudh, theNaga ^iludamma of Maisur,
j

and the Sirena of Naples, and that beyond a
^

doubt they all bad a common origin in the ;

remote past. Again, there formerly existed in

the ancient church at Laruns, in the Valiee
I

D'Ossau, in the Pyrenees, a holy-water vessel '

of white marble, which has since been removed ,

into a modern edifice, as the old church is now
a rain. Within this “vessel is sculptured in alto,

relievo a siren which in form and character

resembles the Naga ^ludamma, holding a fish in

her right hand and her own tail in her left
j

there is also a centaur and two fishes. On the

exterior is carved “the sacred monogium ” in

Gothic letters, with an interlaced ornamentation

on either side of it
;
all evidently XVth Century

work. It is very probable that the ve^^sel origi-

nally came from Bielle, a place in the same

valley, where there is said to be a superb mosaic

and the remains of a Roman Villa
;
and tradi-

tion says that it was appropriated and put to a

religious use during the middle ages, when
most likely the Christian symbol on the

exterior was added.

In Scandinavia remains of a Serpent- worship

of a somewhat different signification are nume-

rous, and besides the >Sun-symbuls which have

been described (p. CG above) as belonging to the

Earlier Bronze Age there are certain other

forms which the late Kamei- Herr Worsaee

ssys represent the Sun-snake. Such are the

simple S, the double S or and the two-

headed snake beneath a wheel (the wlieel of the

Sun r) figured in Plate I. fig 11 (p. 66 above). *

W itli reference to the origin of these symbols !

in hi^ Danish Arf, Prof. Worsaee says, '‘The

snake, as is well-known. }>]ayed an important

part in the Asiatic and in the ancient Egyptian

symbolism, partly because they thought the

sun's patli through the heavens formed a curve

like a snake, and partly because lightning,

^ l>r. Schwartz of Berlin al-o affirms from deep research 1

into Greek uml Koruan mythologT. that the paramount
'

sermiuai idea m this wide-spread Ser]>ent emblem is

the hnlitnin?. and Dr. Bruiton aUo g'ives the same opinion '

at some Unetii
i

iho ink which wrote this sentence was scarcely dry
wh-m rhe news arrived of the sudden death of this di^-

j

tinaui'lied profe-'-or. Arehseological science in Denmark
an i indeed arclueoloorj' in general could hardly have !

su -tamed a greater loss. He was ever in the foremost

[September, ISSff.

or the fertilizing fire, flashed upon the earth

in a snake-like zig-zag/'®—and on this he con-

cludes that “the trislcele ^ also (see P'^^^te I.

fig. 12, p. 66 above) was but an outcome or

variety of ihe svastiJea.^^ A reference to fig. 15

Plate V. which, as explained above, p. 92, is

a sketch of a bronze fibula found a few years

ago on excavating the Roman Camp on the

Saalburg, not far from Fitinkfort-am-Main^

would appear to show that Pi'of. Worsaee

surmise as to the connection between the

trislcele and the Serpent is correct, for the

former is here present, and each limb of it )iU5>

a Serpent’s head.

On the whole, traces of Snake-worsinp art*

not numerous in Europe, and the cult does iint

appear to have taken much huld upon tin-

minds of the people there; the reason prohahlv

being that Snake-worship, essentially a worsliip

of fear, would naturally die out where the

alarming kinds of venomous snakes did ind

exist. But as instances of it may be noticed

a singular festival still held once a year

in Italy, in a little mountain village in the

Abruzzi, where on a certain day the peasants

walk in procession, carrying round their arms,

waists, and necks, all the snakes they can

find.® They obseiwe this custom in the belief

that they will thus be secured from poison

and from sudden death, and further that it will

bring them g’ood fortune, especially in love.

Also a good many of the legends of the Basque

Provinces in the South of France turn upon a

Seven-headed Serpent. Thus the “ Heron

Suge’* is always described as being seven-

headed, and in the myth of the “ Serpent

D'Isabit/' the oldest version of the numerous

tales of tins nature, this serpent lies with it^

head resting on the summit of the Pie da
Midi dc Bigorre, its neck stretched down to-

wards Bareges, whilst its body fills the valley

of Luz and its tail lies coiled in a hollow below

the Cirque de Gavarnie.^ And lastly, at Carnao

in Brittany, is a small hostelry which bears the

sign of “Le Serpent Yert.’^

rank of the di^eoverfjr^ of pre-liistoric remains in his
own oo^mtry, and as in the case above cited, seemed
endowed with a power of grasping a «nbje*ct and of arriv-
ing at conolu-ion^ which were not apparent to others.

® Brinton's dp/f/ts, p. 11:^.

^ Vompare the Sub-Himalayan legends about the
demon JaUndhura, the various parts of whose body
occupy the country from Jfdandhar to Kangar, a distance
of lib nuloa,—Ed
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THE LAST YEARS OF SHAH SHUJA^A, WITH AIS" APPENDIX OX THE
AFFAIRS OF HIRAT.

Translated from the TdnJcli Sidtdm of Snltdn ^Tuhammcul Khdn BdruJczdi^

BY E. EEHATSEK.

(ContinueO from p. 170.)

At the time ShrJizadah Timur wasappointedto

the Governorship of Qandahar, Xizamu’ddaulah

sent his own son ‘Abbas Khan with him, and

obtained, without the permission of the Padshah,

a letter from !Mr. Macnaghten to the address of

Major Lawrence, entrusting to his son [‘Abbas

Khan] the entire aidministration of Qandahar,

80 that the Shahzadah had no other business

thei’e than to draw his monthly salary of three

thousand rupees. Accordingly when Shah

Shuja‘a had learnt the state of the case, he

wrote a letter to Mr. Macnaghten to the eSect

that as the Shahzadah had no induence what-

ever in the Government of Qandahar, his sojourn

there was useless. Mr. ilacnaghten, who
wished to keep on good terms with

Xizlmu’ddaulah, gave some valueless explana-

tions, and when the latter perceived that

Mr. Macnaghten wished to please him, he said

to him one day:—“The Khans of this country

are receiving thousands of rupees for nothing,

and it would be advantageous for the public wel-

fare to curtail their allowances.^'’ Macnaghten,

who was not well acquainted with the circum-

stances of the country, lent a willing ear to

the suggestions of Xizamu’ddaulah, and knew

not that :

—

“ He \\ishos you ill, and is a bloodsucker of the

people,

Who seeks your profit by oppressing the peo-

ple.’’

Accordingly, htst of all, Xizamu’ddaulah

claimed the sum of forty thousand rupees

from the Ghiljais, which they annually retained

out of their own agricultural produce, in return

for keeping up thdiialis [police-stations] and

performing other duties. They replied that

the said allowances had been granted to them

by former PadsliAlis for guarding the roads,

and for making good the losses merchants

sustained by thefts, but Xizfimu’ddaulah would

not listen to any arguments, and insisted upon

the confiscation. This transaction became an

occasion of injury to both the allied Govern-

ments, because as soon as the Ghiljais ob-

tained a true notion of the intentions of

Xizamu’ddaulah they left Kabul by night, and

prepared for rebellion in their own territories
;

so that when the English forces under the com-
mand of George Maegregor, which were march-

ing to JallAlabad, reached the station of Khurd
Kabul, nine haraks distant fi*om the city, the

Ghiljai tribe blocked the road and a severe

fight ensued. It was, however, at last compelled

to leave the English forces, and to allow them

to pass, and they marched on to Jallalabad.

The irregular regulator of the kingdom
[Xizamu’ddaulah] moreover, having removed

the Hakim of the Ghiljais from his post,

appointed to it his own son, who was a boy
not more than seven years old, a step that

augmented their discontent.

About this time Xizamu’ddaulah brought of

his own accord a paper to the Shah, in

company with Macnaghten, the contents of

which were as follows :
—“ Five of the Durrani

Khans, w^ho are the origin of the increase of

turbulence, Ghularn Ahmad Khan, son

of Slier Muhammad Khan Bamizai, surnam-

ed Mukhtaru’ddaulah, and ‘Abdu’llah Khan
Achakzai and Muhammad ‘Ata Khan, son of

Sardar Samandar Khan Bamizai, and Sardar

Sikandar Khan, his uncle, and Sardar ‘Abdn's-

salam Khan, son of Muhammad Ikram Khan
Aminu’l-mulk, must leave the city of Kabul,

to go w'herevcr they please.” As the

Padshah only knew of these Khans from
their readiness to serve him, and from their

approved loyalty, he was confounded
;
but as

he had the goodwill of the English officers

much at heart, he was obliged to agree to

their exile. The Khans were exceedingly dis-

tressed, and represented to the Padshah that

each of them had extensive connections, pi'o-

perty, and a family in Kabul, and knew not

where to go after abandoning them : but he,

being desirous to please the English, paid no

attention to their objections and made no reply.

‘ Among the measures of economy which were now resorted to, was that of curtailing the stipends of the
Ohiljai chiefs. CaL iter. Vol. II. No. lii, 1844, p. 249.
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Then a ive?>)i nrmdn of Lord [siV] Macnagliten

Tvas promulgated, ordering that the depar-

ture of the Kluins from the city must not be

delayed beyond three days, and saying that

they would be called to account if it was
;
they

were moreover to go to Peshawar and to no other

place. On this the Khans naturally surmised

that they were to be transported to India as

prisoners, and entirely despairing of the pro-

tection of Shfih Shuja% w'ho had no authority

whatever, and fearing to lose their lives, women,

and children, they were induced to hold a secret

consultation for devising means of escape from

tlie impending calamit3^ It happened also that

during the same night a man went about

the city, and threw" a paper into the house of

each of the Khans. In the morning when they

saw the papers, they found the following w"ords

w'ritten on each of them :— Pay attention to

your case, because to morrow" you wdll be made

j)ri5oners with great suffering and distress, and

will be sent to India.” As papers of the same

kind had been throw"n also into the harams of

]\Iir Haji, and of Hiifiz Jai, the sous of Mir

Wa'iz, aud into that of Aminu’llah Khan
Lahukurdi, they endeavoured after perusing

the contents to discover the bearer, but the

more they sought, the less they found him.

It seemed as if a jhiii had done the bii'siness : but

ijt— I am mistaken,—rather an angel of the

Almighty had brought this alfair to light from

the secrecy of non-existence. In the couiNe of the

day the Khans, w"hom their distress had made

impatient, held a consultation, and determined

t<‘ rise in arms next day against their foes in

order to see what would come forth from the

curtain of futurity. They hound each other

hy a strong covenant, and said :

—

If successful, we shall place our feet on the

top of the celestial sphere,

Else we shall have sacrificed our lives like men
for the end we had in view,”

On the morning of the seventeenth of the

blessed month Ramazan, in the year 1258 [22nd

October they rose in arms, attacked,

captured aiid slew every one they met. Verily

they committed abundant excesses. Shiih

Shuja'a, w"hom this catastrophe had made
uneasy, despatched nasdqchis and JdrcMs with

orders to quench the flames of the insurrection,

w"hich however spread so extensively that his

efforts proved futile. Then he summoned to hi.s

presence the Klifins w"ho had revolted, but they

refused to obey : w-hilsfc some sent a reply that

they could no longer bear the haughtiness and

independence of Nizamu’ddaulah and that the

time for negotiation was now- passed. The

Padshah, therefore, sent some Tilangah (Native

Indian) troops, together w"ith his mounted
bodyguard under the command of the Shahzridah

Path Jang, and several pieces of artillery for tlic

purpose of dispersing the company of the qJiuzU^

and delivering Mr. Alexander Burnes : to whom
he also sent a message that he should, in any case,

leave the city and betake himself to the B ihi

Hi^ar, or to his own Chditni [Cantonment^. But

as his death, decreed by fate, w"as imminent, he

paid no attention to it. The Tilangah and

Hindustani troops, w"ho had marched out under

the command of the Shalizadah, w"ere attacked

by the (jJtdzU^ w"ho killed and wounded ncarlv

seven hundred of them, and put the re^t to fiiLrht.

so that they hastened with the Shahz.idali into

the Bala Hisar. Slulh Slmja'a also de^jjatched

^lirza Ibrahim Khan Munshi, to the CA-//////

of Mr. Macnagliten w"ith the infornuitiou

that as this w'as hut the first eruption of a

rebellion, and as it had not yet develo[>t‘d

itself, he ought to order all his troops to enter

the city on all sides to disperse the crowd
insurgents, Mr. IMacnaghten, who w'as intoxi-

cated wdth the sleep of carelessue.ss" despatch-

ed one i^TilaiigaliJ regiment with eight j)iece-

of artillery to the Bala Hi-ar for the security

of the Padshah
;

liut the latter sent w-ord that

he W'as perfectly safe, and anxious onlv to see

the confusion in the city put down, according

to the saying :
—

The f'luntaiii head shouLt l>e stcpjxHi with a
spade,

Because, wdien full, it cannot ho crossed on an
elephant

”

Macnagliten then sent a reiily that aiiairs

would yet turn out well.

- Had the copyist written the 27th instead of the
ITth, he would have been nearer the truth. In an
ofticiai report on the transactionc of Kabul, which was
fuuiid after hi^ death, Sir William Maena2:hten writer.

—

Onthe morning- of the 2nd »U [Xovomber’ I was inform-
ed that the town of Kabul was in a state of commotion,
Wc.*’ R<?i\ Vol. XV. 1S51, No. xxx. p 43J AUo

Kaye gives in Tol n, p, 19. the same statement, amt
atterwanls the whole document, which is lonL'-. but had
not boon completed by it- writer.

' ‘

3 ‘ Mdonap^hten heard the intellijrence with compo-iire
There was notnin-/ m it, he thought, to -turtle or di-ma^
a man with -ouud nerves and clear under-tandincr/’
Kaye, \ oi. II. p. b
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Meanwhile, however, the <jhdzu had girded
j

him a regiment for protection. Bat this did

up the loins of courage and shouting the blessed
|

not arrive, and the glidcis came in numbers and
verse, “\erily Allah loveth those who fight ! almost captured him. Meanwhile the inhabi-

for his religion in battle array, as if they were tants of the Andaruni Mahallah reduced him to

a well compacted building,’’^ hastily assailed i great straits for want of water,

the house of Alexander Barnes, which was in I On Thursday the twenty- first of the said

the city, looted his property, and capturing him ! month [26th October 1841]® the valiant (jluizU,

whilst he was in the act of fieeiiig, cut him to
|

who were under the command of the Naib
pieces with their merciless swords. After

|

Aminudlah Khan Lahukm’di and ‘Abdudlah
plundering his house tlioy set it on fire, and

j

Achakzai, considered that, as the English had no
likewise robbed, in the twinkling of an eye, the

|

stores {rjihldm) in the Cantonment, but had
Government treasury, which was near it, and in

! transferred all [their stores] to the forts of J'afir

charge of the Farangi [European] Johnson;
|

Khan and Sharif Khun, they must, if the stores

which acrpii.sition caused tlic poor and the be destroyed, perish partly by hunger, and
destitute to lift up the banner of mendicancy. partly by bullets. The conclusion was accord-

On the other hand, it occurred to some of
|

ingl}' arrived at that these two forts must be

the upright and united Khans, viz. ‘Abdu Ilah
|
taken, and the stores,—that is to say, the pro-

Khan Achakzai, Aminudlah Lahukurdl, Sardar
i
visions,—-plundered. Accordingly, therefore,

‘Abdu’s-salum Khan BAmizai, Sikandar Khan
j
they so ravuiged them that in a moment it was

Bamizai, Ac , that after liaving embarked in
|

as if they had never existed.^ They also set fire

so dangerous an undertaking, tlicy could not
i

to the fort [of J‘aflr Khan] and attacked the fort

impart stability to a Government without a I of Shailf Khan, which was near the Cantonment.

Padshrdi. Therefore they unanimously elected ’ The English Ensign Warren,® who was witli

^luhaminad Zaman Khan to be Padshah, and
|

one hundred fifty men of the Fifth Regiment in

resorted to more violence in order to realize charge of the fort [of J‘afir Khan], felt himself

their liopcs. Accordingly after slaying Alex- unable to resist the (jlidzis., and was read3
^ to

ander Biirnes and plundering* the treasury under agree to leave it, and thus to save his life.

Jolinson, they attacked the fort of Kij^haii Khan,
|

Meanwhile Captain^ Swayne, who had Avith tAvo

.situated I>etween 1 )eh-i-Afghau and Bagli-i-
|

hundredineii of theForty-fourtliReginient been

Shah [Garden of the ShaliJ. As the European
;

marcliing from the Cantonment to relieve him.

ofilcers had j)urcha.<ed the tjdJd,,}^ of the became on reaching the B.igli-i-Shali a target

fort, and adorned it fi^r habitation, tliey
!
for the bullets of the fjhdzis, and lost an eve :

showed fight When, however, the r/3i.5* iin-
i
and most of the other officers having been killed,

}tetuoii>ly rushed upon them they could no i as many of the rest of the force as escaped the

longer resist, and most of them Avere slain.
|

sword, trod tlie Avay of fiight. About the time of

Those Avho escaped the sword, tied by the aid
j

mid-day prayers, Ensign Karn [wV], intending

of some frieruls the Chanda ul ^Mahallah to
;

to aid Ensign Warren, marched from the Can-
the first Chhdffrii, whereon all the corn and

|

tonment with one regiment of the [East India]

stores, laid up in the fort for the winter, fell
|

Company, and one diAusiou of the Nizami
into the possession of the <jhdzi<. Cavalry [regulars]

;
but before he had yet ap-

M hen !Mr. Trevor, Avho had on the first day proaehed near, the <jhdzi^ discliarged a shower
taken up a position in the tower of Fath Khan, of bullets upon his advancing force, of AAdiich

knew that Burims had been killed, and the they killed eight and Avouuded fifteen, causing

treasury plundered, he made the Jaiihaz
|

it to retreat to the Cantonment, TheA' then
Shuhl Sawars, Avhom he commanded, his own
body-guard, and asked !Mr. Macnagliten to send

* Qftr-'>a, Ch. Ixi. t. 1.
j

^ From the Portug’uoso tjvd'ro moaninor cotton, and
j

the place whore it i-j stored ; hence anulicized into </o-
j

and desiirnatmu^ any kind of store-house i_See .

PoHjoJ, Xofes and Vol. I. Note y<Jo, Vol. II.
j

Note751.j I

^ This U again a mistake in date, as the events
|

described took place more than a week later.

continued their operations around the fort, push-

ing a mine to the base of it like mice. Captain

’ Idii-i hyperbolical expression is not borne out by
what follow-.—

E

d.'^
“ ’'Lieutenant.’' e..'/. ‘’Lieutenant "Warren and hi-

party had abandondl the fort, and returned to the Can-
tonment-, leaving all our supplies in the hands of the
enemy, and in,-piring them with fresh confidence and
couraev,' Kaye, Vol. II. p. 33.

^ ” ilajor/’ p. 23 ibin.
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Boyd then went to the commander of the

army, namely Mr. Macnaghten, shouting

that the surrender of the fort to the enemy

would entail the loss of one IdJch of rupees, and

what was worse, the san>jar^° in it contained not

more than twelve days' provisions, nor was there

any force at hand strong enough to collect

provisions elsewhere, and convey them to the

fort. Macnaghten also was now perplexed, and

sent word to hold the fort till night -fall, when
succour would arrive. Ensign Warren re-

plied that the gltdzu were undermining one

of the towers, and also that his men had

become so cowed, that from fear for their lives

most of them were leaping down from the ram-

part and taking refuge in the sangar, and that

therefore if no succour arrived in the evening,

all would be lost. After six o'clock in the

evening, Macnaghten held a council of war

with his officers, and a decision was arrived at

not to send a reinforcement to the fort of Sharif

Khan till the next morning to prevent the loss

of the gnJarn^ because the Afghans were not

ill the habit of sacrificing their night's rest, and

would not be watching the fort, nor harrassing

the besieged. As a measure of precaution,

however, Captain Johnson was sent as a spy to

bring information about the Afghans, and he

returned after a while with the report that they

were assembling, and preparing for an assault.

Nevertheless, the English officers delayed

sending reinforcements till the morning dawn-
ed, by which time the impetuons ghdeU had
taken the fort by storm, and set the gate on

fire, so that Ensign Warren had to escape

with the troops by a way he had prepared for

flight.^’" As the conquerors had taken posses-

sion of abundant provisions, and the want of

them in the winter season would cause great

liardship to the English troops, the English

officers, wffien they saw the Afghans engaged

m carrying off the corn, impelled partly by
apprehensions of imj)ending distress, and partly

by feelings of honour, purposed to adopt

Lieutenant Eyre’s suggestion to attack tlie

fort of Muhammad Sharif forthwith. His

senior officers, however, would not agree to let

him command, and unanimously selected Major
Swayne to take charge of an assault wdth tlic

SixthRegiment of Indian Infantry, in the hope
of obtaining x)ossession of the remnants of the

corn
;
but this officer, instead of preceding his

men, according to the usual custom, preferred

to walk in the shelter of an adjoining wall.

When the commander of the troops saw this,

he knew that such a coward would effect

nothing, and ordered them to retrace tlieir

steps.

Next day Ensign^® Bird was sent with one

hundred men of the Forty-fourth Regiment
of the Shahi [Royal] Infantry, i\Ir. Delin with

as many of the Fifth Indian Infantry and Mr.
Sturt with the same number of the Thirtv-

seventh Indian Infantry to assault the fort,

[Major] Griffitlis being appointed commander
over these officers. They directed their

artillery against the fort of Muhammad Sharif,

levelled its walls and then took it by storm.

Then they advanced until they got possession

of nearly one half of the BAgh-i-Shah.

On the other hand the Afghan b-tarors, led

by ‘Abdu’llah Khan AcluikzAi, invaded the

Bagh-i-Shah and expelled Captain Thackeray
with the jazdircJiis therefrom, killing great
numbers. The QizlbAslies of the rnvJaiJJali, who
had up to this time remained neutral, succour-

ed the Afghfins when they saw them pressed,

and renewing the attack, retook the Bagh-i-
Shah with the fort of Sharif, and having driven
the English into the sanjar besieged them.
On Tuesday the twmity-seventh of the

month Ramazan in the same year'^ when the
provisions of the English troops had been
altogether consumed, the plenij^otentiary iraz^tr

Macnaghteu sent an officer to Brigadier
Shelton who was in the Bala HisAr, to ask for

This word does not occur in any Persian Diction-
ary, hut is in Sanskrit .sutniyrnha, '‘collection,” hence
‘’a place where a collection of stores is kept.” It has
passed into Marathi unchange<l and aDo into other Indian
laneuag-es, an<l is on the way of becomin" an English
word like hhatta, h<(n<jalah, chitthi, &c . and is already
being u-ed in print. A correspondent of The Bombay
(ro.zette, writing from Suakim, meant by it a small circular
fort, and in onrtext it aj^pears to designate a magazine
or store-house like goJim above.

•• Early on the morning of the 5th the commissariat
fort wa- abandoned by its garrison, the enemy having
attempted to fire the gate and escalade. The garrison

came out by a hole made from the interior-tool^
having been sent over night, with a view to the intro
duction of reinforcement^ and the withdrawal of

^tore.”-Peporf ofGeneral El_yhinstone,

A party under Major Griffiths of the 37th Native
Iniantry was sent out against Muhammad Sharif’s fortA practicable breach wa^ effected, and the storming party
entered with an irre-wtible impetuosity worthy of British

TM.aplac/ontte6th
This give>= the Irt November, which is about a week

too early. *
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some grain, if he had any, TV’hereon the General,

having obtained some flour and corn, brought

it with an artillery waggon, a battalion of the

Forty-fourth Royal English Regiment and the

whole of the Sixth Regiment of Shah SliujaV
u*l-Mulk to the sangar. When he arrived at

the Cantonment the soldiers became frightened,

l^ecause he said that the English ti^oops would
be unable to encounter and to fight the furious

Afghans
; more especially now% as the winter

was setting in and the scarcity of food w'ould

become such that not one man of the Eno*lish

army would be able to return alive, wherefore

the opportunity of leaving Kabul, and march-
ing to Jallalabad, ought to be at once embraced.

But Macnaghten and the oflicers of the army
replied that, in the opinion of intelligent men,
vsuch a proposal smacked of madness itself; be-

cause they had taken infinite trouble in the

construction of the sangar for their own safety.

To abandon it therefore and to lift up the

banner of retreat in another direction full of

enemies, would be tantamount to feeding a

fire wdth more wood, or to throwing one’s goods

into a rushing torrent
;
and for this reason the

best thing to do was to remain in their strong-

hold till the commencement of the spring.

When the soldiers heard the depressing words

and contindictory proposals of their oflicers,

they became sore afraid in their hearts, prefer-

ring death to life
;
and the more so, as they

knew that the provisions in the Cantonment

w'ould not last longer than two days more.

Now the Afghans stormed and took the fort

of Rika Bashl, situated at the distance of an

arrow shot from the Cantonment, on which they

fired a rain of bullets. The plenipotentiary

[Sir W. Macnaghten] having ordered the fort

of Rika Bashi to be stormed,^® Colonel Mr 'krell

went wdth the 44th Regiment, in company of

Lieutenant Bird with the Gth Regiment, and

a number of other European as well as Indian

soldiers, and made their attack from one side,

whilst Captain Bellew started with still moi*e

numerous troops and the same intention from

another; wLei^eon the victory-craving Afghans,

But it was only on the urerent representation of the
Envoy, that an expedition against the Rika Baehi fort
was undertaken at last.—Kaye, Vol. II. p. 50,

Lieutenant Bird, with two sepoys of the 37th K. I.

souprht refnpre in a stable, which they barricaded and
defended with a resolution that deserved and secured
a crown of success. When the fort was carried by the
British troops, they were found with exhausted ammuni-
tion, but alive and uninjured. Thirty of the enemy had

perceiving theimpending danger, rushedbetween
the two forces, and surrounding those of Cap-

tain Bellew, cut most of them to pieces. When
Brigadier Shelton became aware of what was
taking place, the fire of his zeal blazed, and he
fell with his men upon the Afghans, who repelled

them twice, and at the same time continued

to fire upon the troops of Lieutenant Bird,

which they had surrounded. In the third attack

the Afghans incited each other and, becoming

more furious, reached the enemy, committing

such slaughter that all of them were killed,

except Lieutenant Bird and one of his valiant

soldiei's. It is moreover said that these two men
fought so bravely, that they caused thirty

Afglijais to attain the dignity of martyrdomd®

Of the English two hundred men were killed, but

in this give-and-take, the forts of Rika Bashi^^

and Zu’lfiqfir and another, fell into the possession

of the English, together 'with some grain they

contained. One-half of this they succeeded in

transferring to the sangar by the evening : but

when the shdlianslidh with the golden diadem,

namely the sun, had thrown the veil of obscurity

over bis face, (“ By night when it covereth all

things with darkness,”)^® the brave Afghans

blew up the walls of the two forts by mines,

and thus wreaked their vengeance, which

great!}' augmented the dismay of the English.

Another contest took place at the Pattah-BU

originally called Pattah-i-BihVradh-ru}*

On the twenty-fourth of tlie blessed month

Ramazan in the same year [8th November]^® the

English cavalry rode about the vicinity of the

Cantonment, whereon the Afghan sairdrs rushed

upon them and occupied the top of the liill

which dominated their Cantonment, whence a

risdlah of regulars was immediately sent to

dislodge them, and the Afghans, unable to cope

with them, retreated. Afterwards some of the

Kohistani Infantry preparing for another fight,

constructed a 5fl?iyflronthe top of theBlmaru hill,

and when next day a cro^Hl of ghdzis ascended

it, with the intention of fighting, the English

troops likewise marched out from the Canton-

ment and stood ready for battle, whilst a risdlah

been shot down by the gallant three.”—Kaye, Vol. II.

p. 53.

Fort Rika Bashi was taken on the 10th of Kovemher.
Qurdn^ Ch. xcii. v. 1.

Meaning the Hill of the Moon-faced Lady.
^ “ On the 13thNovember the enemy occupied in great

strength the Bl-ma-ru hills. They had planted two guns
in a commanding position, and were cannonading the
British Cantonment.”—Kaye, Vol. II. p o&.
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or regulars with, two pieces of artillery on

wheels, under the command of Lieutenant

Walker, was sent up the hill, the top of which

they reached with extreme difficulty. When
the fighting began, the Kuhistani foot-men

succeeded in gradually 'withdrawing from the

lunge of the cannons, so that the balls could

not strike them, whilst their own bullets laid

low all the artillerists.^^ On this occasion^®

‘Abdu’llah Khan Achakzai, w'ho was a lion in the

field of valour, and who had in his morning

prayers asked God to grant him martyrdom,

rushed forth in the company of a number of

braves with the war cry :— Assistance from

Allah, and a speedy victory,'’ and overturning

the cannons made an attack upon the saicdrs of

the English risdlah. But alas, whilst doing so,

the valiant ‘Abdullah Khiln, having tasted the

sherbet of martyrdom, was received into the

Almighty's proximity of mercy and repose. All

tl\e Musalmans, especially the Afghans, tore the

collar of grief for his loss, and it 'was confidently

thouglit, that had not the Khan been overtaken

by the decree of fate, the Cantonment of the

English 'would on that day have fallen into the

possession of the fjhdzisJ^^

After that the English, having evidently no

m<jre j)ower and strength to fight outside,

v\ere besieged in their Cantonments, and

btiran to negotiate for
2:ieacc with the Afghans.

Or; the sixteenth of the month Shawal [1st

December 1841] Wazir Muhammad Akbar

Khan, son of the Amir Dost Muhammad Khan,

who liad escaped from Bokhara, and had been

EmVkoMened by impunity’, the Afghan cavalry
charged duwn upon the Brite-^h bayonets with irresi-tible

force Xo dispositions were made to receire them. Eor
ii while all wa.-3 panic and confusion.—Kayo, Vol. II.

Vp. 00-61.

This was. according to Kaye, Vol. II.p. 83-SS, another
action, but in the =ame locality, fought on the 23rd
November, which was one of the most disastrous :— Un
that day a battle was fought which ended in the dis-

graceful and calamitous defeat of the Briti''h troop".”
Kaye also mentions the death of the chief alluded to
ab(we in our text. Qur 'ni, ch. Ixi. v. 13.

” At this moment, when the enemy were in flight,

and our guns had been recaptured, Shtlton might have
brought back his force with credit to Cantonments.
But the opportunity was lost .... The rout of the
British force wua complete. In one confused ma^s of

Infantry and Cavalry—of European and native soMiers

—

they fled to the Cantonment walls.' —Kaye, Vol. II.

pp. 89-£»U.

On the 23rd December 1S41 the Envoy "ummoned
Capts. Treror, Lawrence and Mackenzie to accompany
him to a meeting with some Afghan chiefs :

—“ After
the conference had begun, on a given signal Akhar Khan
endeavoured to seize Sir William, and meeting re-

sistance, shot him dead with the pi-stols which he had a
day or two before received as a present from him. Calc,
lice. 1S44, Vol. II, No. hi. p. 266.

The army left Kabul on the sixth January 1S42

living in Tashqurghan, and had come to Kabul

when he heard of the rebellion— as will be

narrated in the Memoirs of the adherents

of the Amir Dost Muhammad Khan, if it

pleaseth Allah the Most High,—was with Shah

Shuja‘a in the Bala Hi^\r, when the English

in the Cantonments had begun negotiations

with the Afghans, and messengers were going

forwards and backrwards between them.

When ^Macnaghten had obtained a substitute

and desired to return to Hindustan, he wrote

to Shah Shuja‘a that the further stay of the

latter in Kabul would be unsuitable for him,

and that if he xvere to go 'i\'ith him to India,

the [East India] Company would grant him a

pension of four Idklts of rupees per annuut.

The P.idshah replied, that if his hands had not

been tied by a feeling of hononr and by his

family he Avould have done so, but could not,

according to the saying :

—

O ye that are encumbered by a family

Must no longer hope for tranquillity.”

He also advised Macnagliten that it 'would

be better to be on his guard, and likewise to

take refuge in the BAla Hisar, and when he

heard that Macnaghten had been killed, lie

was very sorry,’*^ Then the Eiigli>h army

marched in command of Mr. Pottinger—whom
they had made Lord [Commandeiv after the

murder of Macnaghten, on aceouiit of the scarcity

of joruvLions, in the direction of JallaLibad.^'

‘ but all perished during their marcli from the

, extreme cold and in consequence of the attacks

L of the (jlidzU,’^'’*— as will be narrated in the

' but commanded by Geucral ElpluD'^tone and not by
? Fottinsrer, U" -tated above in our text.

: The arrival of the army from Kfibul wa= anxiously
expected in Jailalubad At la."t ou the loth of

January, when the g’arri^on were bu^y on the work-
:• toiling with axe and shovtd, with their arm-i piled anti

I accoutrementa laid out close at hand, a -entry, on the
1 rampart", looking out towards the Kabul roatb -aw a

solitary white-faced horseman struggling on toward'? the
fort A ."hiidder ran throutrh the garn-on.

i That solitary horseinan looked like the ine—enger of death-
Eew doubted that he was the bearer of intelligence that

, would fill their "OuK with horror and dismay Their
i wor^t foreboiling? "oemed confirmed. There \v4" the one
. man who wa^ to tell the -tory of the ma^-acre of a groat
e army- A party of cavalry were sent out to ."Uccourhim.
f They brought him in wounded, exhHU'?ted. halt-<lead.

The me-senger wa- Dr Brydon, and he now roi^orted his
belief that he \va^ the .-ole .'?urvivor of an army of
sixteen thou-and men.'’—Kaye. Vol II p. 217.—The

d detailed account of thi- di-a-itrou- march, termiuutiug
Y w'ith the extermination of the whole arniv. occur??
r Book VI. Ch. II. from p. 218 to p. 256. Reader>.
n however, who expect a chronological ^efiue^ce ot the
i- facts narrated, wiU be a little surprised that it is not
a always observed in thi- work ; and that the tragic

arrival of Dr. Brydon at Jail; lab;Vl ha- been narrate<i
before, and not after the account ot the exterminati'.a

i of army i-? gi'ven.
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Menioirs of the Amir Dost Muhammad Khau
and of Akbar Khan.

The population of Kabul crowded against

the Biila Hisar,** until they got it into their

possession like the Cantonments of the English
;

whereon Shah Shuja^a, perceiving that the

tyrannical English Government was destroyed,

W'as under the necessity of acting according

to the maxim, if the times do not suit you,

suit them,” and of courting the friendship

of Aminudlah Khan Lahukurdi, to whose house

he sent his own son the Shahzadah SKilipur

for the purpose of allaying the excitement

of the insurgents, most of whom considered

him [the Padshah] to be altogether English

in his sentiments, Aminu'llah, being pleased

with the promises made to him, of gold,

of rol^es of honour, of position and of high dig-

nity, brought over a number of Durranis and

Farsis to the side of the Padshah : who also

pledged himself, w’hile the negotiations pro-

ceeded, to bestow a gilt of two Idhlis of

fiukhtah rupees upon [the Shahzadah] Muham-
mad Zaman Khan. But the latter at first re-

fused, saying, “ I am a KhaU/ah, and not a re-

ceiver of bribes to which Aminu’llah Khan

replied, “As now a Padshah of Islam lias been

found, the Khalifate is abolished and the

W azirate is also a high position and most

valuable dignity, which I am able to procure

for yon,” and then Muhammad Zaman Kluln

necessarily consented. On the 7th Zu’lhijjah

A.H. 1257 [27th Januaiy 1812] the Shahzadah

Sliahpur proceeded with Xaib Aminu’llah Khan

and Nawab Muhammad Zamfin Khan, and all

the Ghiljai, Kohistani, and Qizlbash Khans

to the Bala Hisfir for the purpose of saluting

the Shah, and having been presented vdth

beautiful robes of honour they paid him their

respects every day.®^

AVazir Muhammad Akbar Khan, who was on

this occasion at Jallalabad, felt much aggrieved

on being informed that the Khans had made

“ The Bala Hisar evacuated by the British

troo]>s on the 13th December.”—Kaye, A^ol. II. p. 131.

2i since the departure of the British army,

Shah Shuja'a had reigned at Kabul. He had reigned at

Kabul, but he had not ruled. His power was merely

nominal.
^
The chiefs wanted a puppet ;

and m the un-

happy Shah they found the only one who was ever likely

to .-tand between them and the vengeance of the British

nation. Day after day they made their salaam to hiin

in the Bala Hisar, but so imperfect was their outward

recognition of his regal dignity, that money was still

peace with Shah Shuja'a, and wrote secretly to

the chiefs of Kabul, that if the Shah was sincere

in his desire to strengthen Islam and to destroy

the infidels, they must incite him to extirpate the

remainder of the English who were still in Jal-

lalabad. With this object people were daily sent

round bearing the noble Qui’ctn \_IIazrat Furqdn^

on their heads shouting the Takhir [the words

Alldliii alcbar^ and proclaiming that the Padshah

of Islam ought certainly to go to Jallalabad to

remove the remaining Englishmen from Afgha-

nistan. As gratitude to the English impeded

the Padshah from consenting to ruin their

government, he adopted the policy of procras-

tination, and declared that in case Muhammad
Akbar Khan should be unable to conquer

Jallalabad, he would himself induce the English

to depart from Afghanistan by diplomacy, and

in case of their failing to comply, he would force

them to do so by war. As the Miisalmans

were displeased with the return of Muhammad
Akbar Kban, they were of opinion that it would

be better to send a letter to the English oflicers.

Accordingly, to please them, Shah Shuja'a

despatched one by Sardar 'Inayatu’llah Khan
Bamizai, and another by Din Muhammad Khdn,

his private chamberlain. These were to act

apparently as his agents, but in reality to

favour the English, whom they openly told to

depart from Jallalabad, but secretly put on their

guard against the treachery of the BArnkzai

tribes, and more particularly against that of

Muhammad Akbar Khan, lest they should be

deceived by his duplicity, and perish like

Macnaghten, from trusting him.”*^ It is

alleged that the Shah's object in this cor-

respondence, which was protracted during

two lunar months, was no other than to gain

time for the arrival of another army from

Hindustan. This conjecture is supported by

the writings of Mr. Macgregor, the Hdkim of

Jallalabad.

(To he continued.)

coined in the name of the Nawab Zaman Khan.”—Kaj'e,
Vol. II. pp. 353-4.

The Shah himself talked openly in the Darbar about
standing: forth as the defender of the faith and declaring
a religious war against the Kafir>^, but he privately
a-«ured Conolly that he wa? heart and soul with the
BritisK and he wrote long letters to the Governor-
General. Clerk, Macgregor, and others, declaring his

inviolable fidelity, and eagerly clamouring for money.”
—Kaye, Vol. II. p. 255.
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ANCIENT TENURES OF LAND IN THE HARATHA COUNTRY.

BY SIE WALTER ELLIOT, K.C.S.I., F.R.S,

The Harathas constitute a well-defined sec-

tion of the Hindu population. They occupy a

considei’able portion of the table-land of the

Dakhan
;

or, to define its limits more exactly,

the western boundary may be described as

following the line of coast from Daman to Goa,

the northern being marked by the Satpura

range as far as Nagpur, whence the eastern bor-

der follows the course of the Wainganga, and

other tributaries of the Godavari, as far as Bi-

dar, thence an irregular line passing through

Kagal, Kurandwad, Hukeri, Belgaum and

Dharwad to Sadasiwgad, divides them from

the Karnataka and Kanarese-speaking people.

Of the origin of the people who have in-

habited this tract from the earliest times we
have no certain knowledge. We first become

acquainted with them on the decay of the

Andhra empire. At that time two powerful

indigenous races occupied the southern por-

tion of the Andhra dominions in the Dakhan,

the Pallavas to the east, and the Rat^s to the

west, the aspirations of both of which were

kept in check by the growing power of the

Chiilukya dynasty. The language of the

Rattas has a Turanian foundation, but it has

great similainty to the grammar and structure

of Hiudi. It is expressed in characters of two

forms, one identical with Devanagan, the other

cursive, the running hand used on all ordinary

occasions called Mod or Modi. With a not

inconsiderable literature of its own, it has re-

ceived large additions from Sanskrit, principal-

ly by translation. Hence also the national

designation it effects for its people and country

of Riishtrakuta and Mahariishtra, by which it

has sought to overshadow the indigenous

names of Raita and Maharatta.^

The ^tarathas have always been distinguished

for their courage and love of independence,

which they maintained despite the superior

power of the Chalukyas. Advancing from

their scat on the Bhima they even overthrew

for a while that kingdom between the 8th and

loth centuries,^ and afterwards, amid the

' Burnell. South-Indian Fal(eof}raph.y, 2nd cd., Introd.

p. X. note 2.

* Flcut'a Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, pp. 32.

growing power of the Muhammadans, they

still maintained their independence, until, in

the days of Aurangzeb, in the 17th and 18th

centuries, they emerged from their mountain

fastnesses under Sivaji, and swept away the

wide-spread Mughal empire, penetrating even

to its threshold in the city of Dehli itself.

The great body of the Rat^s is composed

of the agricultural classes or hv.riLis, distin-

guished for their skill and industry as cultiva-

tors, and for their readiness and aptitude for

war, being equally prepared at all times to

exchange the plough for the saddle and the

spear. Below them are the servile classes,

^niahdrs or vihars, who have been suggested bv

some as the ancestors of the Maratha nation,®

hut they belong without doubt to that nu-

merous body of serfs, hereditary bondmen,

aJscriyii (jlchrr, the huliyars of the Kanarese, the

indlas of the Telugus, and the pariahs of the

Tamils. The maJidrs imbibed the martial in-

stincts of their masters, and served with credit

as hdrjh'S in the pdydsj or stable horse of local

chiefs, when they were called huhairdrs. But

the most im]X)rtant class is that of the

Bi^ahmans, Astute and able as the twice-born

caste is throughout India, the ^laratha Brah-

man is pre-eminently distinguii,hed among all

his confraternity for ability and force of char-

acter. The particular term, by which they are

known from the Niyugis or Telngu Brahmau?

on the one hand, and the of the west

coast on the other, is that of Dcsastlia or

‘‘national,” which marks them as first jmr
excellence, and the highest rank is ahvavs

conceded to them. They took an active share

in all the public transactions of the Dakhnii,

both civil and miiitain', from the period of

Muhammadan rule dowm to recent times.

Ferishta states that Burhan Nizam Shah made
a Brahman his diirdn or minister, with the

title of Peshwa about A.D. a prac-

tice which became gcncml as applied to the
Brahman ministers of the different chiefs, and
was even adopted by Sivaji himself in favour

33,40,41.
® Mole.swortli’s ^lorCdht Picticjiary, p. xxiii,
* Briggs' Ferithta, Vol. III. p. 220.
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of his own minister Sam Raj Pant, whose

successors ultimately displaced the descendants

of his royal master.

The preference shown by the Muhammadan
princes to the De-^asthas and the skill and

ability displayed by the latter in the revenue

administration, gradually led to the substitu-

tion of Marathi for Persian as the language of

account under Brahman scribes, which greatly

added to their influence.^ This influence they

have never lost. Every ruler, of whatever

race or creed, finds the assistance of a Brahman

cHiKtiii or daftarddr indispensable to the success

of his administration, and hence the Marathi

system of accounts, though much modified,

has not become obsolete even to the present

day.

Before noticing the system of assessment

introduced by the Marathas it will be useful to

give a short sketch of the governments that

preceded them. The earliest that exercised any

influence now perceptible on the assessment was

that of Anegundi or Bijnagar, which prevailed

over their extensive dominions from the

beginning of the 15th to the middle of the 16th

century. This gave place to the ’Adil Shah

dynasty of Bijapur in 1553 A.D., which Avas

succeeded in 1686 A.D. by that of the Uehli or

Mughalai Sarlcdr on the conquest of the Dukhan

by Aurangzeb. When the ^Marathi rule Avas

restored under the Poona Government the

revenues were ably administered for some time

under various Brahman sai.^i'dalis (proA'incial

governors) on the tdidli system inherited from

Bijapur. But by degrees abuses crept in under

the weak and improvident rule of the Pcshwa

B\ji Rao. The collection of the reA cnue A^'as

farmed to the highest bidder, and new oifers

AA'ere accepted at Poona for districts already

rented, the neAV-comer sometimes huA-ing to

expel his predecessor by force. Then, uAvare

of the precarious nature of his tenure lie a\ as

obliged to exact to the utmo.st. The abuses

aribiug out of such a system Avere augmented

by internal disorders, insurrectionary move-

ments, and plundering rai(D. tO that A\heii

the Southern iMaratha country came into tlie

possession of the Britkli Government in 1 d 7 a

general state of disorder AA*as found to jArevail.

Out of this chaos the first step of the new

Government was to ascertain as far as possible

the principles, if any, on Avhich the original

assessment rested. It Avas found by a careful

examination of the oldest accounts procurable

that the system of assessment in force under

the Bijapur and early Maratha Governments

AA'as derived from the times of the Anagundi

or Bijnagar kings. According to tradition.

Krishna Raya, the greatest prince of that line,

made a regular surA'cy of the aaEoIg area on

Avhich assessment was duo. This was the

r(hja-rnchd or hvhndr measurement, still re-

ferred to as the oldest authority extant. It

Avas on it that the Bijapur settlement AAms

based, AAdiich stands at the head of all the

old assessments under the title of ralcaia-

heriz. The dry lands only appear to have

been subjected to the rdiju-rtJcltd suiwey, for

in the yanjams bordering on the MalnAd

or Avestern districts, Avhich are principally

under wet cultivation, the village measures

bear other names, and A^ary considerably from

each other. The scale of the rdya-rehlid

mar is cut on a post in the gateAvay of the

Gadag fort, and measures exactly 7 ft. 9|

inches. Of these 20 make a Id-jl'd and 36

Hjhds a rdtja-rClcltd mdr. Another in the

Basavana temple at NaAvalgund gives 7 ft.

G'6 inches. A subsequent governor under

Anegundi introduced the ~iiidi\ so

called from his own name, into many villages

of the black soil. It is marked in the temples

of Anigii’i and AmiubhaAd. and on a stone

at still extant, measuring Idi’t. 6 .3

inches, loft. 11 '8 inches, and loft. G inches

respectively. It never came into general use,

and is supposed to have been much larger

than the standard above recorded A\'ould sanc-

tion. Instances ot other measures, probably

of A^ery early date, arc also found, s-ncli as

pebk, chiiijthi All tlic>c, Avith tlie /.'cr.

constitute measures (d tlie supeiliciai area.

The gardens are e> imated by the sjutcc, called

.if hr/ Is or thaU, ocenpu'-d by a I'crrain number

of trees. But there is another measuromeut of

the dry lands called the /. '"‘'/''’'ba, or A o/-/ 1/

Avhich seems to have originated in some very

early assessment, and to have reference to

’ Brisrers’ F-/**. V'l], ITI. p. SO. i division of laud of uuoortaiu origin and of vorr rariable

These are found in dittareut part^ of ttie country ' c'^t'^ut. See ilar'liailS p. 25, Bombay

and vary great k' in ext.ut. The vht^jgar is a large ls22.
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the quantity of land that yielded one Imu or

pagoda (=Rs. 4 of cess).

The dry land was thus assessed either on a

measurement of its actual extent by the rdya-

rehlid standard, or exceptionally by some local

measure, or it was estimated by the quantity

of land to which the payment of a certain

sum was attached, stated in hiins and their

fractions.

A different mode was adopted in the Malnad
or wet lands, which is known under the name
of hydwari. The land was estimated by the

quantity of seed required to sow it, measured

by IJiandh and hudiis. This, too, is attributed

TO the time of the Anegundi sovereigns, and is

said to have been determined in the followinoô
manner :

—

The revenue was taken for a given number
of years in kind. The fees of village officers,

and all other expenses were deducted from tho

grain on the threshing-floor, the residue was
divided into two equal portions and the raiyat

allowed to take his choice. The average

proceeds oE the other half, or Sarkdr share,

w^as then recorded as the assessment of the

land which had produced the -whole.

The hijdwari was not confined to estimat-

ing the value of w'et land, but was occasionally

resorted to in dry cultivation also, wffiere

the result was recorded in hiirgis. The Jcurgt is

the name of the seed plough, and the quantity

of seed wffiich the husbandman can sow in one
day Avith a pair of bullocks becomes the mea-
sure of the land liable to assessment. The
kurgi is of unequal extent, varying from 5 to

10 higlids.

Whether, however. theBijapur State adopted

these measures from the former govern-

ment or not, it is certain from accounts now
remaining, that they were in use under that

state. In all cases, not otherwise specified, the

staple measure of the BijApur State Avas the

chdwar, said to contain 120 square V^glds, In

all these modes of assessment, whether bv the
!

ciidwar, the the local measures, the I

or the lydivar'l estimate, a similar plan came
!

to be observed of making the quantity of !

land in the measure vary in extent Avith i

reference to the qualities of the soil, while the !

sum assessed on it was always the same, a
1

practice AA’hich led to the uncertainty in the
!

superficial extent of each denomination, now
j

found to be so general. But the Ujdicari

lands were sometimes further divided into

classes paying different rates, a usage not

altogether unknoAvn even in dry lands.

The preceding observations refer to the pay-

ment of the revenue in money, Avhich Avas

further modified by the chdli system before

referred to, A\liich aa OI be more fully explained

hereafter. But the reAvenue was also some-
times levied in kind (particularly Avhen jdg^rs

and uiaams Avere placed under sequestration),

under the hyatcan system already adverted

to
;
according to which a kudu (= 30 higltds) of

seed land Avas considered equal to Xi giau or the
fourth part of a chdivar. Accounts are yet
extant showing this process in great detail

from the tukhm-^rezi or seed account to the galld

account or share at the harvest.

The land tax, as has alAA'ays happened under
a ]\Iuhammadan government, becoming A'ery

high, was remodelled, under the later princes of
the Adil Shahi family, and the result, known
as the fanlchd, is referred to as the ami of 1080
A,H. (1669 A.D.) in all subsequent accounts of
the Mughlai or Dehli rule, as a standard or
foundation. The tankhd is considerably less in
its sum total than the previous rakam, though
the rates were higher. It seems to haA^e formed
the limit of the collections of the Bijapnr State
Avhen it was adopted as the basis of the ^MughlAi
assessment. To this every subsequent increase
of revenue attaiued under the imperial govern-
ment was added Avith the name of ii^dfa-tnujir

(= additional increase), after Avliich it remained
a fixed and permanent item, ev'en though the
source from Avhich it was derived had ceased
to exist. The tanfir and the tarikhd io^ctht^r
constitute the kanial-he nz^ or full demand of
the Mughlai Government, but this kamdl was
never realized in any instance that has ]>Pen
met with, on the contrary a certain portion Avas
deducted every year, as lus 3 (dnU)^ and the
remainder only (Jafi,nuia) Avas considered to be
the jama or demand. Thus the kamdl is of no
value as a standard of comparison, because it
vras never in actual operation.

We have .aid before that tlie administratioi,
of the land revenue, under all the vavions
tenures already enumoraied, ^-as regulated by
what has been called the chdli system Or,
gmatmg unde^,. the BijMpur government, it was .peifected and brought to it* Idgh state of
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efficiency by the Marathas. The principle on

which it was founded was that of the muni-

cipal chai’acter of the Indian village, according

to which the principal inhabitants conduct all

the affairs of the community, and manage

their transactions with the officers of govern-

ment. All the assessable lands in the village

are entered in the accounts as liable to the

dindti or standard tax, and are divided into

four classes. 1st, the chdU, consisting of the

best and most fertile fields, and those nearest

the village
;
2nd, the hatfjuta^ paying a slight

addition to the dindti
;
3rd, inahhtd or Jchand

rnal'htd, which never pays more
;
and 4th, hor-

sut or JcauJ, which only pays the dindti when
brought into cultivation under favourable cir-

cumstances, to which may be added payakdri,

or lands held by foreign cultivators, not mem-
bers of the village community. The lands of

the first class are occupied exclusively by

the principal inhabitants, who are therefore

called chdliddrs, ^Yhen, at the annual settle-

ment of the revenue tlie officers of govern-

ment in fixing the assessment made -an esti-

mate formed from past collections and other

sources, of what a suitable demand ought to

be, the difference between the original dindti

and the sum so fixed, was, with the con-

sent and concurrence of the rhdli rd'ujais^ im-

posed on their lands exclusively. This, under

the name of pafti, was sub-divided by them

among themselves, but no addition was made to

the demand on the otlier lands. This done, the

chdUddrs became liable for tlie realization of

the whole village assessment, and had to make

good any balance that remained outstand-

ing. They were, therefore, careful to provide

against the occurrence of sucli a contingency.

They kept up the cultivation by preventing

rd^iyats from absconding, and by procuring new

settlers
;
they a^^sisted the poor with seed, bul-

locks, and labour at the sowing season
;
gave

them temporary remissions to bring their fields

into full tilth, and took care that they per-

formed their engagements accord inglv. When
bv these means the condition of any of the

,
inferior holders was sufficiently improved to

j

admit of his sharing in the burdens and privi-

' leges of a chdti rd'iyats, he was brought into that

i

body. But when, on the other hand, s,cIidUddr

was unable from losses or misfortune to contri-

bute his share, he was only assessed at hafgu^a

or maJehta rates to allow him to recover his

reduced circumstances.

The onerous conditions of the cJidli tenure

were counterbalanced by advantages which not

only enabled the holder to discharge its con-

ditions with ease, but made it an object of am-
bition wdth every rd'iyat to become one. In the

first place, the chdli rd'iyat held the best lands

in the township, and occupied the best houses

I

in the village. These were attached to parti-

I

cular fields, and could only be possessed by

j

the person cultivating such fields. Secondly

?

hauls for breaking up waste {ndiigar'^ or

great plough hauls') were only given to those

I

paying chdli, and never to any other rddyats, but

the latter could hold hariyali and istdwd hauls.

^

Thirdly, the right of cultivating for ?«(?«/>%

who always let their lands for much less

than the sarkdr or government rates, was
restricted to the clidliddrs, who also could alone

employ payahdr i or alien sub-tenants from
other villages. These, with some other special

benefits, varying in different places, and the

influence they enjoyed over the village com-
munity and its concerns, and a degree of con-

sideration with which they were treated by

government and its officers, form some of the

principal privileges attached to the chdU

\

tenure.

I

The term chdli therefore, applicable rather

j

to persons than to lands, but as the best lands

I were always held by the former, the exprcsjsion

!

chdli fields is not uncommon,

j

A portion only of the lands of a chdli rd'iyat

I

were subjected to the imposition of the patu.

j

or to the rJidt'i tenure, the rest was hatguta,

j

niahlitd. and haul. It was sometimes, there-

j

fore, impossible to point out the pru’tieular

! field considered as chdli. though at other times

j

this was specified in the accounts.

^ tvingar Jcajd was that g-ivea for breakin? up old

wa^te, overniu in the black sfnl by nn^h or no^tn grass.

itha matted, deep-seated roots of whi(‘h could only be
broken up by the prreat plough drawn by five or six yoke
of bullocks, and entitled the holder to exemption from
all demand for eig’ht or ten years. See Dr. Wii?ht’s

description of the nath grass. mum pilosiun. Wight.

Iladras Journal of Literature and Sf'ience, Vol IT,
p.138.

^
^ [stdu’l and hariyali kauU open to the other ri'vidts

were only t'^mporary exemptions to clear superficial weeds.
The ist'ttc'l on an exemption annually increasing to tiie
full amount for a short period, and hai iycli in like man-
ner to extirpate the surface herbage of Agroitis liiiearis.
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The or extra assessment, is nominally,

and was originally variable, but came in

time to be considered as a fixed and custom-

ary rate, under the name of mdmid or fair

in contradistinction to the jctsti

or excessive addition of later times. It was

nevertheless always omitted in the cultiva-

tion accounts, I have scarcelj^ seen a single

lacain-i-iatrak or cliiidy or schedule of land

under cultivation, antecedent to the Maisur

conquest that contains more than the dindit,^

It was usual for the Maratlia kanidvisildrs

to make remissions for bad years, misfortunes,

Ac., by deducting a part of the a half,

quarter, two duds, or any definite proportion,

and to impose an equal additional proportion

in the following year, which was never ob-

jected to by the rahjatis, and, I believe, is

]>ractised in some of the jdgir villages to this

day.

The cltdli prevailing in the districts between

the Krishiv'i and the Bhima differs considerably

from that above described. Thez^e the iHitU and

his hlidibatid (collateral relatives) are almost the

only clidViddrs. They pay nojadi or official quit-

rent, but hold a certain quantity of sarv-ind'ani

or uiird^i land free of all rent, the proportion of

which is regulated by the quantity of chdlit\\Gj

may have undertaken. If by any accident

a chdliJdr is forced to give up all, or a portion

of his clidli holding, he must at the same
time relinquish his or free land, or

an equivalent portion of it.

These two kinds of chdli recall to mind the

descriptions of village economy still subsisting

in other parts of India,

The first, or Southern, bears a strong resem-

blance to those communities in the Karnatak
where the concerns of the village are regulated

by the body of the inhabitants or mirdsddrs,

collectively, while the chdllddrs of Indi and
Muddebihal (districts of the Bhimtadi or valley

of the Bhima) have a slight connection with the

Idtdgddr or co-partnership of Gujarat.

Indeed, I recollect two or three vullages in

Muddebihal where the ];>dtils had divided the

village into shares, each managed exclusively

by one of their body, for the revenue of which
he was responsible. A tenure still more closely

resembling the clidli formerly prevailed in

Ballari and Ivudapa (Cuddapah), under the

name of and probably still subsists

in the Telugu portion of the Nizam’s domi-
nions, for I found it lizigering as far north as
Ganjam under the same name.

These are probably remains of a state of

society that at one period seems to have been
general throughout India, in which the con-
cerns of the village were admiuistered by the
chief inhabitants in a bodv.

THE MEANING OF BAPPA AND EAYA.
BY J, F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.R.A.?!., C.I.E.

In order to facilitate the discussion of some
points of importance in connection with the

Rulers of Valabhi, I publish lierewith a eornj^lcte

genealogy of the family as f interpret it from

the inscriptions, with the official titles of the

members of it, and their dates as far as I have

been able to verify them.

The point to which I would draw attention

11 . the pre.'^ent note, is the meaning of the two

words Ij'ippa and hdea-, which occur in the com-

pound.-s hd2 >iir/-i/dd,~a nvdjf gd’^n, '’‘meditating on

iiic feet of b and hdca-f>dd.dn iidbydfa^

- meditating on the feet of hden," and of wliicli

I

no satisfactory explanation has as yet been
offered.

The second expression, with piiramonnt titles

qualifyinit hui n, oecurs in puranuihlintltii-nJi'i-

^iutlcdiajudlnrdiu-jy.rra,n,:!i,:nra-hdi:,i-i,(vl-i1,ni,J}i -

^

ijdtii. auepitliet tliat is applied— (1) to only the
Para,,, all, aifdnih-i, Ma],drdJd,lhlrdj,j, an.l Para-
h,iii-ara Sjb'iditya 111., a m.jst devout worshipper
of the god .A[ahe.;vara (Siva), inline 4t; of the
grant' of his son Sihiditya IV, of the year 372,
and in lines 45 aiu.l 4f} re.^pectively of the two
grants’ of Sihiditya V. of the year 4ti3. Xo other
instance of the n^e of /a/’r,, is known to me.

.'iupfrfi.cicil observers, however, not aware of this,

"•--rr liable to snpjtosL* that the or < /id/. Itnd-, w»‘re
* xorbitantly rnek-rt'ntel. Tt is rclatol that an
p' rieueeii k^no o. h’ (revenue officer) uudor the Pi'-h-

( Tovirnmnit. proceeded to remodel the a-'-h‘--.ment

under hi- charce tm what he con-idored to be more equi-
‘-.d-'h* term- PIiLi'luavi-. the able miin-tt r of the
P -hwa Xiireyan Kao, and his successor-, no -ooner

neard ot it tuan he
1 1

cied to the <h-triot in pe*r-onreplaced the a-* -.nmnt on former footino*. and rdinow-.l hi-
d.n,-.u,l.,nt. This ca,.br-itci]h ^. 1 - rot .0 par. iH.'.i-lha. i.ut bolonvo.] to the iJib

01 . iii. p. „J. J.j u-.Bu Br.li.As.Sw. Vol. XI. p. S43.
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GENEALOGY OP THE RULERS OF YALABHI.

Bhatarka,

SendpatL

Dharascna I., Dronasimha, Dbruvasena I., Dharapatta,

SendpatL MaJwidja. Mahdrdja , M<(.hdsdmanta, Maharaja,

Ma k dp rafihdra, Mahada n da n dyaka,

and Ma hdhl rtdkr itika,

; Gupta -Samvat 207 )

Guhasena,

Maharaja.

iG. S. 240 (? 237), 246, 248.)

1

Dliarasena II.,

Sd7nantaj Mahdsdmantaf

2Iahdrdjaj and MahddhU'dja.

(G. S. 252, 269, 270.)

^iladitya L,

or DharmS,ditya I.

(G. S. 286, 290.)

Ediara^raha I.

Derabhata.

Siladitya II Kharagralia II.

I

or Dbarmaditya II.

I
(G. S. 337.)

Siladitya III.

Parama hhaftCiraka , Mah d rdjddh i rdja

,

and Paramedvara,

(G. S 352.)

Siladitya lY.

Paramabhattd.raka ,
Ma hd rdjddhirdja,

and Parameh^ara.

(G. S. 372.)

Siladitya Y.

Pa ramahhattdrakay Mahdrdjddhirdjai

and Param^Svara.

(G. S. 403.)

Siladitya Yl.

Paramahhatfdraka . Mahd I'djddh irdja .

and Parameh*ara.

(G. S. 441

)

^ I

Siladitya YII.,

or DbrObbata (Dbruvabbafca.)

Paraynahhattdi'akaj Ma hdrajddhirdja^

and Parame4vara.

(G. S. 447.)

Dbarasena III. Dbruvasena II.,

or Bal^ditya.

(G. S. 310.)

Dhriivaiena HI. Dbarasena lY.,

Paramahhottdraka, Mahdrdjddh irdja.

ParamCsvara, and Chakravartin.

(G. S. 326, 330.)
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The first expression, which was of very

gtjiieral use, occurs, among the Valabhi

grants, 'nfith the paramount titles qualifying

h*f in pa 7*amahh aftdra l:a~ni aha rdjdJh irdja-

po ratnesvara-sn-lappa-pdJ~dn vJltijdla^ an epi-

thet that is applied—(2), in lines 53, o4-55,

57-58, and 63 of the grant^ of Siladitya VII.

of the year 447, and in other grants as far as

they go, to Siladitya IV. V. VI. and VIL,

each of whom came in direct succession after

his father, and each of whom had the paramount

titles of FarahiaJjhattdrulca, Malidrdjdlhirdja,

<iiid P//rnii 2 dsvaraj and was also a most deyout

worshipper of the god Mahesvara.

Among the inscriptions of other families, the

>ame expression, happa-pjdd-dtmilltydta, without

any qualifying titles of hnppa, is used as an

epithet—(3) of the Bliatidralta and Maharaja

Sivadi'va I. of Nop.ll, in lino 1-2 of his inscrip-

tion' of Gupta-Samvat 318 ;— (4) of tlieMahds-d-

'nau^a Ammvarman of Nepal, who Avas also

t;tA-ourcd hy the feet of the god Pasupati (Sira),

in line 2 of his inscrip tioip of Harsh a-Samvat

34. and in line 4-5 of his inscription” of Harsha-

Snhivat 39
;
— (5) of Jishnugupta of Xepfd, Avho

acain Avas also favoured by the feet of the god

Pabjpati, in line 4 of his inscript ioid of Ilarsha-

SariiA'at 48, and in line 6-7 of anotlier of hi-,

in'^eriptions'^ ;
—and t6) of the Parai’Kirpirfara-

.V/ ami Mahard/ddhi/ /[la >iAm,(h"A’'a fl ()tXe]>A],

'-fo ac'.n’n vra> also fnA'ouved hv the fof't i:'f t!ie

i Pavapiti, an'] av;is a ni'j-t d‘\(MU Av<_.r-

•-''nnpLr o.^ the col 41 1 he-ATira, in hm 2 of

- I'-h (',f lii> in^ci'iptieii>^ of Har-lia-Saihv.it 119

o.d 143(f)

The e:vpre.'^‘'i'"m, iaty n-^pad-,! , h

v.elh the feudatory titles ot and

P:h>ittfi rnJax (jualifyirc '‘Ceii]- in ,ani-

i i la ‘ /p‘{-h'n>pa-ld>a tf/i / (fi, a ~ fr a/ a/t'da

((nil '/^j/da, an epitliet— (7) of the 1 In ai c d .> t/ha

ainl Mnhdr/'Ja Ahi?ai Ja^eiia '4 h.epil, :i: lii e

1-2 'in’ hi^^ in'criptioid" of ( hipia-S . a.\ et 435.

And linuily, a e<'inp')i;nd <>1 : hn- nh-:nir,il
i

inLp,>it. VIA. lai adx-la t Ira,
'

to

^ ti.er of ^ bV
''•**

ot*(,i;r-. avuL tie- title

' e .V. Vo: Vil r-. "'tr - L I ' 1
'

> V*'

Ii:. Xo ;a<, PAt, :;xy

‘ oat. Vol. XIV
j . Os :

* Vr.; ix T x.,. G.

a I . I'a X<> 7
•

; p 171 X. e
’

' p i:-5 :5 p>

> ‘i p r. ij

BhatidraJea qualifying lappa, in the epithet

happa-lhatUiral{a-pdda-bholPa, which is applied

— (8) to the PallaA'a Maharaja SimhaA'annanlP,

Avho AAms a most devout Avorshipper of the Holy

One (BhagaA’at ; nr. Vishnu), in line 13 of bi.s

grant — (9) to the Vengi Maharaja Vijaya-

nandivarman, also a most devout Avorshipper of

the Holy One (Bhagavat), in line 1 of hi>

grant —and (Poj to tlie PallaA'a Muhdrdja

Xandivarman, again a mo?-t deA'uut worsliippei

of the Holy One (Bhagavat), in line 14-15 of

his grant, pos-^ibly S})iU‘ions ;— anrl, Avith tho

further qualifying title uf Maharaja, in the

epithet lappa-lduit Idrah r m a hdrdja -pd< h.-hh a h-

ta, which is applied— (11) to the Pailava

Y/ivaraahdrdja VishnugO])aYarmarj, agadn ;>

most devout AAmrshipper of the Holy One
(Bhagavat), in line 14 of his grant.'*

In publishing the two grants of Siladitya V
of the year 4o3, i\Ir, V. X. ^landlik*^ treatnl

the Avords lappa and Id '-a, quite unnece-.sari ly,

as identical, and considered that they denf»tid

‘Vsome great teacher of the Sai\'a faith, ur sniue

remarkable great king of that name; but iiiorc

probably the former, from the adjctlive^ used

or, again, some sage. AUi.t rated equally in all

parts of Hiudustln.” So, aGo, Dr Bliagwanlal

Indraji^® has i*ecorded in- 'g)ini<_»n tliat lajj jn r-,

a general title U'-ed by chief ]nie>t-
*’ And

I m\'''(_lt'' ha\c ^ d r h.-u the n;oae i'^that

of “ cue king oi i* /nfilL -.f \ery earhs

AA']io-e muhorii

v

ret 'i n iiiA emall in

lim own <iay, ani.i .P. tt m\ ai'd-^ in’O-served

in the ti-aoirion ol -cveu.d. di-^tiuet n gal

faiiiiio

-:<'o eApn t' in- Cl--, huA^'evei, i\. i -

i
11 - )r I'C' up'a ,n.

i In the h'-^r p a* • , t Ll t].>iLhet in uliic] /

OCCUl‘:> L'..aoiie- •ludolLiUt.-dd! V t'. p-P'-' r-'- of tia'

8aiva faiili in in-iMe'e-

I

nox. It H,;t

I

Xo-. 'f to 11 ' uL w that it wa^ ar pl.'-oldt hn>i as

imadj tu d’ the entf;

Pi the >»-•' >n l-iaae, as p .igt'! out b''.* Di .

Baiii-r." I'i-e i m. i -n,' titG* di.'a/aja v'.ldrli

tyndltiLS ’''p f!' .a 2<o-. . It above, :lTld

*"
I / p l')7. X >

- -o-.e. V. : V
i I

A' d
.

,
v’el VilL • vr:

^ ' 3 ' M \ ol Xi
t

^

-
- P I o 1. ‘ (7.

Vol hi 7: i. t 4..

VA - T .one 17' Xu iX O'
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still more, tlie paramount sovereign titles of

Pararn ahliaiidraha, Maha rdjddhiraja, and Para-

7fieh'ara, which qualify it in the in:5tances

grouped under Xo. 2, shew that the word must

refer to some one of nol)le or regal birth, and

cannot denote a priest, no matter how high his

rank in the hierarchy might be.

As regards the question of happa being a

proper name, the word does occur in this way
—as the name of an oHueial, the BaJdlhihnta

and Bhojlka Bappa, in line 59 of the grant^® of

Siladitya IV. of the year 372 ;—as the name of

some one after wdiom was named the Bappa-

padtifa-vikdra, or ‘‘ Buddhist monastery of the

feet of Bappa,” at Valabhi, mentioned in line

19 of the grant^® of the 'SLihdrdja Dharasona II.

of the year 2G9 ;—in Bappasyamin, one of the

grantees in line 11 of the Khoh grant*^ of the

Pcirivrajaka dtlahdrdja Ilastin, of the year

163;—in BappArya, one of the grantees in line

53 of the Chaniinak grant^® of the ^hikataka

Maharaja PiMvarasona If.;—and in Bappa-

bhatti, a J.iin teacdier,®" allotted to Vikrama-

Sam vat 800 to 895. The same word is also

probably a component of Bappiira, the name
of the family to which, as recorded in an

unpnblished inscription of ^Mahgalisa, Dur-

labli.idevi, the wife of the early Chalukya

king PulikOdu I., belonged.®^ A similar word
happa^ probably derived from it, oecui'S in

Bappadeva, the name of a ^CudpaJl in line 35

(d the Siwaiii grant of Pravara^ena II. And.

finally, Bappa, or Bappa Ra villa, has been

preserved by tradition in MewAd, as the more

anto. Vob V. I*. 212; and ArcJorvl. Inti

Voi ni.iK\u.
t>nh>, Vul. VI a. 12.

('tn‘p. Iti'-i-r I' Vol. III. No. '3d, Plat’^ xiii.

It!. No. do, PIit3 xxxiv
; and tnira, Vol XII.

p. dV).

nnfe, Vol XI. p. 253.
Diji'd hi^'- <>r t/n: Knnnr''^^' pp, if>, 22.

- (.'oi'p. fiL-'- r Vul. III. No. 50. Piite xxxv.
Tod'.s Anudlfi <‘f R 'ij’’ '< a. (’hiptur II. <>' 'alcutta

Eupriut. Vol. 1. p. do'iV , ^.*0 al-o pp. 121, 25.), 25

)

Hf add^ a uut..' {I'L p. 2*0). tdat * iiappa not a ]>rop'jr

nain^ : it ^ a ohiM ’ Hv i" troipinnly -tyled
.sv'-'d and in m-criptious Siji^el -4. Ihe<,

'

the aiountaiu

lord.’ ” Jf this i-' corro(‘t, the real nauio wouLl he S.iila

or SailAdliisi.—Tlii', tradition i- rath:i' a peculiar one.

It '.ly- that, of B-ippa'-.; niimorous pro'rt'iiy, ''Ome retaru-
etlto thoir^anoioTit 'it^ in SainnVhtra , and. a matter
of faet,^ WalA, ill.* iiK'nluru repre''entative of tlie ancient
Valthhi,^ belon.:-^ to ( h jhila^. and i=! in tn.‘ divi-ion ot

Ksithiawad that is cill'd tli' GuhiBvad Pri nt Another
curious point in it i-, that it caves Vihrama-Sainvat I'dl

(A.l>. 131-35) fur Ih: i>irt i of Bippa. Tod r-hewed that

this date is wronnly rettrrud to the Vikrama ora. but
went wronc lu)»i-i..‘lf in arriviucr at A. !>. 7dS for the real

period of Bapp.tV ]. iwer. In eoirioc'tie.ii with this sub-

ject. ho mention. 1 a Jain record to the eftVet that, in

familiar appellation of an early Gohila chief,

who is said to ha^m established the power of

that tribe on the overthrow of the Bhillas or

Bhils.""

But the idea that, in the technical expression

under discussion, happa denotes some particu-

lar priest, whether of the Saiva or Vaishnava

faith, wiiose memory hod been preserved in

diifcreiit parts of India from very early time.^,

has been disposed of above. And, this being

so, it remains dillicult, on the supposition that

the word is a pripper name, to imagine how
it .should have cropped up again from time to

time, under precisely similar circumstances, in

such different parts of the couuny and such

varying periods as are indicated by instances

Xos. 2 to 11 above.

The true explanation of the word, in this

technical exprcs.sion, first occurred to me from

noticing the way in Avliieli the titles that qualify

happa vary in accordance with the titles of

tlie persons to whom the epithet happa-pdd-

dividhijdta is applied
;
and it is fully borne

out by the epithet sri-ajjaJia-pdd-dnifdlnjdta,

which is applied only to Dharascua IV. in

line 38 of his complete grant®^ of the year 326,

and in his grant of the same year of xvhich

only the translation of the second plate has

been published.'^ This expre.'-sion, which, if

it had not been so completely overlooked,

I

would probably have made the matter clear
' long ere now, dropiied out in all the subse-

quent Valabhi grants, even in tho.se of Dhara-

scaa IV. himself of tlie year 330
;

probably

I

Guptu-Sabivat 205 , Sjura-Icni wu'J iuv.luuT by burba-
i ri in-- truin tliu rovth. autl thu towu ot Vili’->hi y.i-

I

.^uckud Now, tb..* inniuin]' inyin-- tVMo

I

that the Bhal.-rki, the t“uuL.'I.r ut
Valabhi faiinly, mn-t have buuii alive in or -'lortlv bi_-rore

Gupta- Saihvat 101 , thuudi hi-' birth luu-t oe ]>laeed

I

some twenty- live year- earih-r. Andtii.ve <mu be iatle

j

doubt that the Alewa I trLdiTion i> b i-'-d on a coiitu.-ed

I
reiuini-cence of the ri.-^e of th ' \uliM\i family. The

i Jaiu date of Gupta-Sann at 2 * 5 pio‘«ably reiers to a
iii-toriivil event ; tint event, 'iuwev,-v. wunl i be. not the

j

-aekinc of Val iblil by barbaia in- n*<>m tin* jio -th. but the
rever^e of thi<, the [iiiildrae' oj V.'.labiii iirt-*r the over-
throw of the-e invaders, the M lUraka^, by Bh itarka.—To.l
(i'h p. Sibf.) rivo- an ab -tract of un in-criptRU. dated

I

Vikrama-Samvat ie;]-J,. trom ' Aitpur.’ which mentions

I

* ^yr-.da,’ in tho tilth yein. ration, but not B ippa —There
I i' a Lit) r inscription of the fiaiae family, dated Vikrama-

I

ti.iiiiVixt 1312 , at a near the temple of Achalt. vara
: at the Achalgi Ih Hill Fort on Mount Abu. which t ike'!>

^

the geneulotry i>ack a -.jp further, and mennou-, ihippa,
I

or Happa li.>vula (utid^^r the name of ih.p.b if the tran.^la-
' tiou i-. correct) the iir-t ot the family ; .-ec Xaviraj
!

Shyamal Da-' tran-latiou in the Jo>’ rd

B

jh'j, A*, yur.
Vol. LVh Part I. pp HJiT

, 57 tf., and p Id.

Jo'i)''. Bj. F/’. R. a . > )c. A ol. X. p. 70 ; and m.ie.
Vol. 1 . p 13 . t'-gf, Vol I. p. 45 .
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on account of something in the official relations

between Silaclitva I. and Kharngraha I. which

remains to be cleared up. But it occurs in

these two instances
;
and, in accordance with

Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar’s rendering, it un-

doubtedly means “ meditating on the feet of

(his) illustrious grandfather.’' Bjj’a in Kana-

rese, and ajd and djd in MarAthi, are the

ordinary words for ‘ a gmndfather ’ in the

present day. And it is evident that ojjaha is

the older Pr«ikrit word, from which these have

been derived.

On this analogy, hapi^a suggests itself at

once as the old Prakrit form of the modern

Id}}, ‘ a father.^ And now it becomes clear

why the word is qualified by the paramount

titles in its connection with the paramount

sovereign Siladitya IV. and his successors,"*^

the reason being that the father of each of

them was himself a paramount sovereign
;
and,

on the other hand, why, in its connection with

feudatories, it has either no qualificatory title

at all, or only the feudatory titles Maharaja and

Bhaiidralca, as in the case of Vasantasena,

Siriihavarman, Vijayanandivarman, Nandivar-

man, and Yishnugopavarman,®^ The rule

thus disclosed also sheAvs Avhy, in the case of

Sivadeva II.,"** himself a paramount sovereign,

happa has no qualifying term
;
for, the way in

v/hich he is introduced in lines 11-12 of the

Nepal inscription"*^ No. 15, shews that he
j

brought in a new launch of the Thakuri :

family, and that his father Narendradeva,

even if he held the rank of Maharaja^ was at

least not a paramount sovereign. And the

mention for a father or an elderly person

hda-d, ‘ a term of respectful mention fora Gosavi,

Guru, father, or elderly person,’ and hhdivd, ‘a

husband's brother, especially an elder brother

and in Kanarese, lava, * the son of a mother’s

brother, or father’s sister, a man or woman’s
brother-in-law (in every case, if older than one’s

self),’ and Ihdca, a husband or wife’s elder

brother, a maternal uncle’s son (similarly, in

every case, if older than one's self).’ Looking

for its application in connection with Siladitya

III,, we note, in the first place, that the grants

shew very clearly that his father Siladitya II.

did not reign at all, Avln’ch explains why
the epithet happa-pdd-dmidhydta is not used in

I

respect of him
;
and, in the second place, that

I
the only paramount sovereign before him was
his father's distant cousin Dharasena IV., who,
so far as paramount sovereignty is concerned,

was his immediate predecessor. This sheAvs us
that lava Avas used, here at least, to denote ‘ a
male relative, of the same generation Avith

a father,’ or roughly ' an uncle’
; and ex-

plains Avhy lava is qualified here Avith the

paramount titles. And the fact that, after the

first adoption of this technical expression, the

Valabhi succession Avas in each instance direct

from father to son, explains Avhy the expression

Idva-pdd-dniidhijdta does not occur again.

In Kanarese, lappa aj spears in the form
of loppa,^^ in loppana-sihrja, 'the lion of

(his) father,’ an epithet applied to the Ratfa
chieftain Lakshmideva II., the son and
successor of KartaAurya IV., in line 63-64 of
his inscription®" of Saka-SariiAut 1151. In con-

same rule explains why, in connection with

the paramount so A^ereign Dharasena IV., ajjalca

is qualified by nothing more than the ordinary

title sri
;
for, he himself was the first paramount

soA^ereign in the family
;
and his grandfather,

Kharagraha I., was at the best only a Maharaja.

The analogy of ajjaka and lappa now
suffices fully to clear up the meaning of the Avord

lava. It suggests at once that it is nothing but

the older Prakrit Avord from Avhich haA^e been

deriA'ed, with someAvhat differing significa-

tions, in Marathi, laid, ' a term of respectful

nyite, Vol. I. p. 16. Instance No. 2 above.
Nos. 7 to 11 above. No. 6 above,

f ante, Vol. iX. p. 17S : sec also Vol. XIV. p. 3t8.
"* In Sanderson's edition of Keeves’ Kemarrse Die-

ter nary, this word is marked as one common to most
Indian languages.

firmation of this I may cpiote—ayyana-sihga,

‘the lion of (liis) father,’ a title of the Silahara
chieftain Gandaraditja of Kolapur, in line 21
of his grant=“ of Saka-Saihvat 1032, and also of
his son ^ ijaraditya ‘the
lion of (his) father-in-law’, applied to the Danda-
7iuycil-a KesavaditvadcTa, in lines 17-18 of the
Kadarolli inscription"® of Saka-Sariirat 997 •

—anmna-gandhaedrana, ‘the choice elephant
of (his) elder brother,’ applied to the Banda-
ndgal-a Stmieivarabhafta in lines 11-12 of 'the
same inscription —atma.i.aidculdra ‘ the warrior

Jovr. Bo. Br. R. Soc Vol Y n
ArrhiPoL Sun. J/td. Vol. Ill

Jour. Bo. Br. B. A.. .Soc Vol iill A ^

sa
Banftre.^e p.’ 105,

III. p"!m ^rcJasol' Surv. Ind. Vol.
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or champion of (his) elder brother,’ applied to

the Sinda chieftain Achugi II. in line 9 of his

inscription*® of Saka-Sanivat 1042
;
and

—

hha-

van-ahkakdra, ‘ the warrior or champion of (his)

uncle or other relation of the same generation

with his father,’ applied to a Silahara chieftain

named Gohkideva in line 46 of the Terdal

inscription*® of Saka-Samvat 1042, etc. Other

similar titles, which help to explain the preced-

ing, through the introduction of proper names

instead of words of relationship, are

—

Seiiayia-^

sihga, ‘ the lion of Sena,’ applied to the Rafe

chieftain Kartavirya II., the son and successor of

Sena I., in line 7 of his Saundatti inscription

—Tailana-sihga, ‘ the lion of Taila,’ applied to

the Kadamba chieftain Kirttivarman II, of

Banawasi, the son and successor of Taila I. —
Tailaman-ahkakdra, ^ the warrior or champion

of Tailama,’ applied to Kamadeva of the same

family, the son and successor of Tailama —
and Gohkan-ahkakdra, ‘ the warrior or champion

of Gohka,’ and GuJieyana-singa, ‘the lion of

Guheya,’ applied to the Silahara chieftain

Marasiihha, the son and successor of Gohka,

and the nephew of Guhala or Giivala I., in line

28 of his grant** of Saka-Sariiyat 980.

AN ENGLISH-GIPST INDEX.

COMPILED BY MRS. GRIERSON, WITH AN INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY G. A. GRIERSON, B.C.S.

{Continued from jp. 239).

Red waistcoats,—LoUe bengres, (,Eng.)

Redeem, to,—Kinava aley, (Eng )

Redness,—Lolipe, (Tch.)

Reed,—Yhzia, (Tch)

Rein,—Salavar, (M.)

Rejoice, to,—LoshanioTava, (Tch ,
Psp M.)

;

bukurisard’ovava, mengeiava, (M.)

Relations,—Einu, ndmur, (M )

Release, to,—Izbevisarava, (M )

Religious,—Sherrafo, (Eng )

REMAiN,to,—Achava, terghiovava, (Tch.) ;
beshava,

ashava, (M ) ;
achava, (M. 7)

Remember, to,—Rigava in zi, (Eng ) ;
sheravaman,

(Tch.)

Remember, to cause to,— Sheravava man, ^^Tch )

Remove, to,—Duryovava, t'idava, (M )

Renew, to,—Nev kerava, (Tch.)

Rent, to,—Usharava, (Tch )

Rented,—Ushardicano, (Tch.)

Repay, to,—Pesava apopli, (Eng.)

Repent, to,—Pokutuyiava, poketuiava, (M.)

Report,—Raporto, voste, (M.)

Repose,—Lutherum, (Eng.)

Rest, to.—Achava, (Tch., Psp. M.); hodiniava,

hodinisarava, hodinisard ovava, popasesa-

rava, (M.)

Revile,—Kushava, (Tch., Psp. M.)

Rib,—

P

ashavro, (Tch.)

Rice,—

R

izos, (Tch.)

Rich,—Bovalo, (Eng.) ;
baravalo, (Psp, M.,M. 7)

;

baravalo, barvalo, i^Tch.) ;
barvalo, barvalh,

Rich, he who is,—Baravahcano, manghmeskoro,

(Tch.)

*• Jour. Bo. B>\ R. As. Soc. Vol. XI. p. 247.

" ante, Vol. XIV. p. 16.

Jour. Bo. Br. R. As. Soc. Vol, X. p. 213.

Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 85

Riches,—Baravalipe, manghin, (Tch.)
;
mandin,

(M .)

;

mangin, (M. 8)

Rid, to get, of,—Skepiava, (M.)

Ride, to,—Kisturava, (Eng ) ;
prastava, (M.)

Ride round, to,—Enkunzhurisarava, (M.)

Rider,—Kistri-mengro, kistro-mengro, (Eng.)

;

kalareca, porizen, (M )

Ridicule, to,—IGiokhavava, (Tch., M. 7); prasava,

(Tch., Psp M.)

Ridicule,— Prasaibe, (Tch.)

Ridiculous,—KesIndia, (Tch.)

Right, (subst.)—Chechipi, chechipi, kanonu,

tryaba, (M.)

Right, (adj.),—Orta, (M. 8)

Ring,—Yangustri, wangustri, (Eng.) ;
angrusti,

angustri, engusteri, (Tch.) ;
angrusti,

engrusti, (M.) ;
angushtri, (M. 7) ;

angrusti,

angustri, (Psp M.)

Rings, pretended gold,—Fashono wangustis.

(Eng)

Ringing the changes,—Hukni, (Eng.)

Riot, to,—Korava, (Eng )

Rioter,—Eora-mengro, (Eng )

Rioting,—Koring, (Eng.")

Rip the seams, to,—Putrava, (Tch.); phutrava,

(M. 8)

Ripe,—Mulano, (Tch., Psp. M.)

Ripen, to,—Finland kerava, (Tch ,
Psp. M.)

Ripped, to be,—Puterghiovava,puterdovava, (Tch.)

Rise, to,—Ukhkiava, ufkiava, uftiava, nfchiava,

(Tch); khutava, repezesard’ovava, (M.)

Cf. to Step.

River,—Len, (dim )
lenori, (Tch.)

;
shat, sat, (As.

Tch ) ;
len, (Psp. M., M. 8)

« id. p 8*3.

** No. 10 of the separate publications of the Archseo-

logical Survey of Western India, p. 103.
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Road,—Drom, tobbar, (Eng ); di*om, (dim.)

dromoro, (Tch); patbon, (As. Tcb.);

kbotar, (M.); drom, (,Psp. M.)

Road, of or belonging to,—Dromeskoro, (Tcb )

Roast, to,—Pekava, (M.)

Roasted, to be,—Pekjovava, (M.)

Roasted,—Pek’d, pekt, (Eng.); peko, (Span.

Gip.) peko, )

Rob, to,—kbntilava, kbotilava, rebuiava, (31 )

Robber,—Hajdamak, baydamdkbo, rezbuyniko,

rezboyniku, voyniko, voyniku, (31 )

Robber-chief,—Gileu, (31.)

Robbery,—Fakement, lui*ipen, i^Eng ) ;
cbonbe,-

(Tch.)

Robbery, bigbway,—Drom-lunng, (Eng.)

Rock, to,— Legeniava, (31.)

Rod,—Ran, (pi.) ranior, (Eng ) ;
vicba, (Tcb

,
31.

8i; genzbn, prezbena, rovli, roQli, (31);

rubb, ,Psp. 31.)

Roll, to,—‘Cbord'ovava, sord^’cvaya, teveliava, (31 )

Roller,—Fekolecu, (31 )

Room,—

K

omorrus, (Eng. ) ;
kber, (dim.) kberoro,

stancia, stuncie, (31.)

Root,—Korini, korm, (Tcb); redecbina, (31.1;

korin, (Fsp. M )

Root up, to,—Hunavava, (31.)

Rope,—Sbello, (Eng); jele, (Span Gip); sbeld,

sbolo, (Tcb.); sbelo, sbolo, sbello,
( 31 . i:

sbelo, ^Psp. 31., M. 8)

Rope-dancer,—Sbello-bokta-mengro, (Eng )

Rope-maker,—Sbelengoro, (Tcb.)

Rotten,—Kemo, (Tcb 31. 7)

Rouge,—-Lolipe, (Tcb.)

Row, (line)—Rend, i-endu, (31 )

Royal,—Dakarano, dakaricano, dakareskoro,

dakariltno, (Tcb.)

Rub, to,—3Iurava, morava, (Tcb ); licbarava,

mui-ava, (31. 8)

Rubbed, to be,—3I6rgbiovava, (Tcb )

Ruby,—Cbeni, (Tcb )

Rudder,—Boldino, (Tcb.)

Rudeness,—Pukibe, pukaibe, (Tcb )

Ruff,—Kurlo-mengri, (Eng.)

Ruined,—Propodimi, (31

)

Ruin, to go to,—Propedisard’ovava, (31

)

Rum,—Taro, tari, (Tcb.)

IIISCELLANEA.
A NOTE ON

THE ORIGIN OF THE GUPTA ERA.

In my paper on “tbe Epoch of the Gupta

Era,” at page 189fP, above, ^ I did not include any

remarks on the origin of the era, for the reason

that this is a question which is still the subject of

speculation only, and as to which but bttle that is

certain can as yet be said. I will, however, here

put togetlier a few notes on this point.

I have remarked, on two or three previous

occasions, that, though it is convenient to con-

tinue the custom of speaking of the era as the

Gupta era, still there is nothing in the inscrip

-

tion.s to shew that it was invented by the Early

Guptas themselves. And the contrary supposi-

tion is the more probable one. The first two

members of the family, Gupta and bis son

Gbatutkacba, held only the feudatory rank of

Maharaja

t

and bad not the authority to estab-

lish an era. The fii’st paramount sovereign was

Ghatotkacba's son, Cbandragupta I., who was

succeeded by bis son Samudragupta, and grand-

son Cbandragupta II. The inscriptions give no

dates for Cbandragupta I. and Samudragupta

;

but they shew that Cbandragupta II. was reigning

up to at any rate the year 93 of the era. Now,
the era, if established by a Gupta king at all, can

^ I omitted to quote there an alternative rendering of
the crucial passage in Albiruni’rf statement, suggested
by 3Ir. Thomas in his edition oi Frinsep's Anhquities.,

^'ol. I. p. 27], note
;

vtz ,
— ‘‘ Again, the Kubat KM

(Gupta era), that was. as is said, a wicked and powerful
family ;

when it ceased, it was dated from, and as it

hardly have been estabHsbed later than in the
reign of Cbandragupta I.; and, if be was the
founder of it, he would have dated it from the
commencement of bis own reign, just as Harsba-
vardbana of Kanauj, in founding the new Harsba
era, dated it from bis own installation, neglecting
even the reigns of his elder brother Rajyavardliana
II. and father Prabbakaravardbana, both of them
paramount sovereigns, and much more, as a mat-
ter of course, two preceding generations of 3Iahu-
rajas, beginning with Rajyavardbana I. The result
is an average of at least thirty-one years for the
three reigns of Cbandragupta I., Samudragupta.
and Cbandragupta II This, in itself, is nut im-
possible, though it is improbable. But, when we
regard the fact that Kumaragupta, the son of
Cbandragupta II., reigned for at least thirty-four
years, from the year 96 to the year 129, the result,

an average of thirty-two years for four sue-
cessive reigns of fathers and sons, is, I submit,
sufficient to shew that the era dates from before
the commencement of the reign of Cbandragupta
I„ and probably, by a mere coincidence, from just
about the time to which the Maharaja Gupta,
the founder of the family, must be referred

; and
that, consequently, it was not established

’

by a
Gupta king at all.

were (it would seem that) Balah was the last of them, for

kIi after the SakaKdl. 3 expression and meaning' will it ishoped be made fully clear in Prof, E, SachaS's approU*mg’ edition and translation of bis work.
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By whom it was founded is the point that still

remains to be determined; and, if the era was

devised in India itself, this point can only be

settled by ascertaining who were the paramount

sovereigns to whom the Maharajas Gupta and

Ghatotkacha were feudatory, Mr. Fergusson’s

opinion* on this point, was in the direction of
|

the era having been established by the Andhra
king Gautamiputra-Satakarni, whom he placed

between A.D. 312 and 333. Dr. R. G. Bhandar-

kai% however,^ places this king between A.D. 133

and 154 ;
and, according to his view of the

history of the period, we should have to refer

the establishment of the Gupta era to some event

connected with either the downfall of the Satraps

of Saurashtra, or the history of the Rashtraktltas

of the Dekkan.

Our knowledge of the early history is not yet

such as to enable us to work out this point

fully
;
and I refer to it chiefly in order to shew

the direction in which researches might be made.

But I would add here that, though I have

treated the era as having been invented in India

itself, and as having been introduced into Nepal

by the Early Guptas, still it is equally possible

that the era was obtained by them from Nepal,

and is in reality the Lichchhavi era, founded by

the Lichchhavi kings, at a time, perhaps, when

their republican or tribal constitution was abolish-

ed in favour of a monarchy. The writings of Fa-

bian and Hiuen Tsiang* prove the great anti-

quity of the Lichchhavi clan in the direction

of Nepal. And, as regards their epigraphical

records, I have shewn* that the first historical

king, Jayadeva I., must, by the ordinary allow-

ance of time for each generation, be refeiTed to

A.D. 330-355, and it needs but little adjustment

to carry him back to A.D. 318, 319, or 320, This

supposition would explain, perhaps better than any

other, why, even after the introduction of the

Harsha era into Nepal not later than A.D. 640-41

and its adoption by the Thakun family of Kaila-

sakfitabhavana, the Lichchhavi rulers of Mana-
j

griha clung to the earlier era, and continued

the use of it down to at least the year 435 or

A.D. 754-55, and in all probability for a century

longer,® And all the other facts will fit in

just as well with this supposition, as with the

other theory. The friendly relations between

the Early Guptas and the Liohchhavis, and the

pride in them felt by the former, are shewn by

the intermarriage in the time of Chandragupta I.,

* Jour. B. As. Soc. F. S., Vol. IV. p. 128f.
• Early History of the Delckan. p. 27.

* See Beal’s Buddhist Records of the Western Worlds

Vol. I. pp. xiii- hi. Iv., and Vol. II. pp. 07 note, 70, 73,

77 note, 81.

• ante, Vol. XIV. p. 350f,

by the careful record of the name of Kumaradevi

herself and of her family on some of his coins,

^

and by the epithet of Lichchhavi-dauhitra, ** the

daughter’s son of Lichchhavi, or of a Lichchhavi,”

that is always applied to Samudragupta in the

genealogical inscriptions. And I have perhaps

been wrong in speaking, on previous occasions,

of a conquest of Nepal by Samudragupta ; the

exact reference, in the Allahabad inscription, is

to Nepdla pratyanta-nripatij which may mean
either “ the frontier-king of Nepala,” or “ the

kings of the countries on the frontiers of Nepala.”

It is quite possible that the Early Guptas did not

extend their dominions actually into Nepal
;
and

that, in that direction, they and the Lichchhavis

reigned in amity side by side on equal terms.

J. F. Fleet.

3rd August 1886.

THE UPANISHADS AND THEIR LATEST
TRANSLATION.

Under this heading, a valuable article is con-

tributed to the First Part of Vol. YU. of the

American Journal of Philology, by Professor

W. D. Whitney, of Tale College, an American

Sanskritist and philologist of deservedly high

repute. It consists, for the most part, of a critique

on the first and fifteenth volumes of the Sacred

Books of the East, its handling of which may be

regarded as a sample of the “wholesome severity”

which the writer advocates in mtei*preting the

Upanishads !

Many of the criticisms of individual passages

are characterized by considerable acumen and

accurate scholarship, and cannot fail to be of

value to students of these philosophical tracts

;

but the general effect is not a little marred by

the sweeping condemnation of the volumes as a

whole, in which the critic indulges.

Considering that the work under review is from

the pen of one whom all know to be a scholar of

no mean order, such comments as the following

are almost unseemly :
—“ The whole body of them

[i. e. of the notes] is to be condemned, as

furnishing a minimum of valuable and helpful

context, even when they are not altogether

misleading. There is not, it is believed, a single

instance where a really difficultpassage is seriously

and competently discussed.” Again:—“ If there

were in any part of these two volumes a passage

of a different character from those we have been

rerievdng—a passage showing signs of a sound

® Pa^e 194 above, and antet Vol. XIV^ p. 345, Inscrip-

tions N. and P.
' On the ‘ king and queen’ type of Mr. V. A. Smith’s

arrangement ; Jour. Beny. A*’. Soc.j Vol. Llll. Part I-

p. 171, and Plate ii. No. 2.
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plan, careful and conscientious execution, pene-

trating insiglit into the difficulties of the text

and successful effort to set them forth and

explain them—it would be our duty and pleasure

to pay it our attention. But no such passage

is to be found ;
the work is all of one stamp

;
there

is hardly a paragraph, much less a page, in it that

does not furnish matter for serious animadver-

sion.”

Professors Whitney and Max Miilier have long

been before the public as writers, in a popular

form, on the science of language
;
and it is well

known that in advocating their respective theories

they have come into violent antagonism.

It is deeply to be regretted that the atmo-

sphere of linguistic study should be so fatal to

calmness as it seems to be, and so generally

provocative of a spirit of “ envy, hatred, malice and

all uncharitableness”—evidence of which, in the

case of these two scholars has, unadvisedly, been

preserved for posterity in one of the volumes of

Chips from a German Workshop, and is again

conspicuous in the ai*ticle under notice.

The opening pages contain some sound remarks

on the merits of the TJpanishads generally, to-

gether with others of less value, on the demerits

of the native commentaides. We do not share

with the wi’iter his extreme contempt for the

interpretations of such a scholar, for example, as

Samkaracharya
; as we cannot but feel that a man

like him, of extensive reading, of acute intellect,

and living at least a thousand years nearer to the

time of the composition of the Upanishads than we

do, was possessed of very material advantages as an

interpreter of them
;
and no modern scholar can

afford to set him aside or deny him the most

serious attention. For much that is unintelligible

in the texts of our printed editions of the Upani.-

shads, andmisleading in the commentaries thereon,

the editors are responsible
;
a glaring instance of

which is to be found in the vohime of minor

Atharvana Upanishads, which forms one of the

Bibliotheca Indica series. It is no exaggeration to

say that neither text nor comment of that volume

has the slightest critical value.

The Professor’s remarks on the various possible

methods of interpreting the Upanishads, are full

of interest
;
and we reproduce one of them for the

benefit of our readers “ A third way, leading in

quite another direction, would be this : to approach

the text only as a philologist, bent upon making a

version of it exactly as it stands, representing just

what the words and phrases appear to say, without

intrusion of anything that is not there in recog-

nizable form
;
thus reproducing the scripture

itself in Western guise, as nearly as the nature of

the case admits, as a basis whereon could after-

ward be built such fabiic of philosophic interpre-

tation as should be called for ; and also as a touch-

stone to which could be brought for due testing

anything that claimed to be an interpretation.

The maker of such a version would not need to be

versed in the subtleties of the later Hindu philo-

sophical systems ; he should even carefully avoid

working in the spirit of any of them. Nor need

he pretend to penetrate to the hidden sense of the

dark sayings that pass under his pen, to compre-

hend it and set it forth
;
for then there would in-

evitably mingle itseK with his version much that

was subjective and doubtful, and that every

successor would have to do over again. Working
conscientiously, as a Sanskrit scholar only, he
might hope to bidng out something of perma-
nent and authoritative character, which should

serve both as help and as check to those that

come after him. He would carefully observe all

identities and parallelisms of phraseology, since

in texts like these the word is to no small extent

more than the thing, the expression dominatino^

the thought : the more the quantities are unknown,
the less will it answer to change their symbols in

working out an equation. Of all leading and
much-used terms, in case the rendering could not

be made uniform, he would maintain the identity

by a liberal quotation of the word itself in paren-

thesis after its translation, so that the sphere of

use of each could be made out in the version

somewhat as in the original, by the comparison of

parallel passages
;
and so that the student should

not run the risk of having a difference of state-

ment which might turn out important, covered
from his eyes by an apparent identity of phrase

—

or the contrary. Nothing, as a matter of course,

would be omitted, save particles whose effect on
the shading of a sentence is too faint to show in

the coarseness of translation into a strange tongue
;

nor would anything be put in without exact indi-

cation of the intrusion. The notes would be
prevailingly linguistic, references to parallel
passages, with exposition of correspondences
and differences. Sentences grammatically diffi-

cult or apparently corrupt would be pointed
out, and their knotty points discussed, perhaps
with suggestions of text-amendment. But
it is needless to go into further detail

; every
one knows the methods by which a careful
scholar, liberal of his time and labour toward
the due accomplishment of a task deemed by him
important, will conduct suoh a work.” There
are few Sanskrit Scholars of the present day as
competent to prepare a version of this description
as is Professor Whitney himself

; and it is to be
hoped that he will ere long furnish us with an
instalment of work on these lines.
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Before concluding, we must coiTect an error

occuriing in tlie o]Dening sentence of the article

under notice. It stands thus :— The Uimnishads

are to the modem Hindu that part of his sacred

literature for which he cares most, if not the only

one for which he cares at all.” If the wiater were

to sojourn for a few years in this country he would

find cause for modifying this view. As a matter of

fact, the modern Hindu” knows no more of

the Lpanishads than he d(jes of the Mantras

of the Yeda. The Pauranik literature, and the

popular vernacular poems based thereon, are the

only writings “ for which he cares at all.”

G. A. Jacob.

loth June 18SG.

SAMANYA.CHAEANA AND BEIHACHAKANA.

In the June number of this Journal, p. 174

above, Mr. Rice has given a derivation and esi-^la-

nation of the name of Brihacharana
;
and I take

this ot^iportunity, as I am a Dravida Brahman of

that caste, to wvite to you of what I have heard

and read about its ongiii.

In the Sthalapurdiia of Lalgudi,^ a small town

in the district of Trichinopoly, a story occurs ex-

plaining how a certain set of Brahmans came

from the north and received the name of Bnha-

^haraon?.

There was a great dearth in the Chula country
;

all the lakes and rivers had dried up; famine

and pestilence prevailed. Brahmans, as long

as they are orthodox especially, cannot live for

.1 moment without that most necessary element

.f human or animal kind,—water. But, so great

was the scarcity of water in the Chula dominions,

that even the Brahmans there had to leave ofi a

great part of their rites.

Just at this time the king'* of the Chula country

found a great multitude of Brahmans coming into

his dominions from the north. Y herever they

halted, they found sufficient water for their bath

and ablutions.^ They were all Ahitd<jnis, or reli-

gious men who maintained their sacred fire
,
with

their wives. When the Chula kiug saw them, he

was struck with them dchdra or pious behaAnour

and observances, and said

—

ydyani hrihud-dcharo-

** you are all persons of mighty (wonderful)

.'observances.” From that time these new Brah-

man settlers were called Bnhaddcharandhi

which in course of time was corrupted into Brlha^

elifirandli.

‘ Lulcrudi is near Trichinopoly, on the banks of the

rolerooii (Kolladam), and contains a fine temple dedica-

tL I to Saptar.shisvara, the Siva who gave eternal feli-

city to the seven sages.—The modern name of Lalgudi,

P’. ' the rod temple’ [a hybrid formation, in which Vd U
Hindustani and yirU is Dravidian ; J. F. F ], wa^ given by

tiij Nawab of Trichinopoly to the place, boeause when
once he vi-ited it he found the y^'ijvra of the temple

The Sdmdnyacliarana of Mr. Rice’s inscription

may mean, I think, the other Brahmans, who
must have been the previous settlers, and who
must have had only ordinary observances, sdmd-
nya-dcharana. These may be the modern priests

of temples, Guruhlcals and PtydriSj who are

always considered low in the scale of Brahmanism,
and who, especially in Southern India, are not

considered fit for company at meals, and do not

join in domestic and religious gatherings. In the

several Chula inscriptions that I have examined
these Girrul'hajs only sign as Brahmans, and I

have found no other Brahmans, The mention of

the SdmlayacliaranaSf which is a name opposed

to that of the Brihacliaranas, may also go much
against the genuineness of the date of the grant,

Saka 261.

As far as I can conclnde, I am of opinion that

the first Brahman migration to the South began

in the seventh century A D., and that the origi-

nal immigrants must be the present degenerated

Gurukhals, who seem to have once exercised great

influence. The Brihachoranas, Vadamas, and

others, must have arrived in later times.

S. M. Natesa Sastei.

Madras, loth June 1886.

CURIOSITIES OF INDIAN LITERATURE.
The Four Questions.

When king Yudhishthira was in exile, he came

to a tank inhabited by a ferocious Grdha or

water demon. It was the habit of this beast to

put the fullowing questions to all who came to

drink at the tank :

—

‘ Who is hapj)y ? What is wonderful ? What
is the news ? What is the path ? First answerme
these four questions, and then drink.’ As no

one was ever able to answer these questions, he

used to kill and devour them. Yudhishthira,

however, was equal to the occasion, and, when
challenged, replied as follows :

—

rN’ I

Cl N ’Trfn i

?T 'T5=«TT;ll V

coloured red.—The Dravidian name of the place is Tiru-

ttirai, or the sacred <^pot, from which the seven sages

attained, after long penance, eternal felicity.

® The king's name is not on good authority. He is, I

think, called Karikala ; but whatever may be the name
in the Sthalaj>ur'it'a, we cannot take it as an historical

certainty.
3 Through the great righteous power they had in them.
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• He wlio cooks Lis mess of vegetables at the

eighth watch of the day, and he who is not in

debt, and is not a sojoni*ner,—he, O Water-

Goblin, is happy. That, while every day created

things are hastening to the hall of death, others

should say, “ I wish to remain,’'—what is

more wonderful than this ? In this cauldron {of

the teorld) full of illusion, time cooks created

things, with the sun for
.
fire, night and day for

fuel, and months and seasons for the Stirling

ladle,—this is the news. The Scnptui'es are at

vaiiance and Holy Wrft is at variance ;
many are

the holy men, but theii' advice is at variance;

the essence of vii*tue is placed in the inner

recesses {of the heart), and that, along which the

gi-eat and good have gone before,—that is the path.*

On healing these replies the Grdha was mightily

pleased, and, giving him all the liches he had

caiaied off from his former victims, let him go

on his joumey. G. A. Grierson.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Ordinances of Manu.—Translated from the

San=^krit ^vith an introduction, by the late Artuub
Coke Bukneel, Ph.D., C.I.E., completed and
edited by Edward W. Hopkins, Ph.D., of

Columbia College N. Y. London : Trubner and Co.

1884. Svo
, pp. xlvii. and 1539.

It was known some years ago that the late

Dr. Burnell held peculiar views as to the date

of the book wbich we have been accustomed to

call the laws of Manu. The matter cannot be

regarded as finally settled yet
;
but Burnell cer-

tainly had the courage of his opinion
;
and the

evidence on which he founded it, if not conclu-

sive, is well deserving of consideration.

No one, of course, now believes as Sir William

Jones did when he brought out his translation

nearly a hundred years ago, that the code, if it may

be so called, is as old as T200 B.C. The theory

generally accepted in late years is, that the book

contains the customs and rules of the Manavas, a

sect of Brahmans who followed the Black Yajur-

vtda ; that it is mainly a versification of the

Grihya and SdmaijdchdriJca Sidras of that sect

;

and that it was compiled about 500 B.C.

The grounds for fixing Manu so far back are

briefly stated as follows :—The gods mentioned

in Mann are chiefly the Vedic deities
;
the ac-

count given of the four castes and their origin is

similai’ to that given in the Fariisha-SOMa
;
there

is no allusion to the practice of Sati, or to the

worship of Vishnu and 6iva
;
nor is there any

mention of the Rdmuyana or the Mahdhhdrata.

Burnell, on the other hand, would put Manu
quite a thousand years later. He holds it to be

conclusively proved that the book was not com-

piled earlier than 500 AD.; and he thinks he has

good grounds for believing that the compilation

was made by a Brahman from Norfheni India, at

the could; of king Pulakesin I., who reigned about

500 A.D., and who was the founder of the West-

ern Chalnkya dynasty. This particular dynasty is

fixed upon, because it is known from inscriptions

to have had the name Manavya as well as Chalukya,

the former name being supposed to imply that

the Pui’Ohitas of the kings of the Chalukya

dynasty were piiests of the Manava gotra.

Burnell’s reasons for this opinion take up the

greater part of the Introduction to this edition.

That part of the book, as the Second Edition tells

us, is somewhat fragmentary, having been left

incomplete by Burnell at his death. Dr. Hopkins

has refrained from making any additions or

alterations, though signs are not wanting, in the

footnotes and elsewhere, that he docs not share

all Bumell's views, or give the same weight as

Bunaell does to all the arguments by which they

are supported. But, although we cannot quite

easily follow all the steps of the argument as

stated in the Introduction, the general drift of it

is plain enough. In fact, BumeiFs views on the

date of Manu had been published and exposed to

criticism some years before he died.

Burnell starts with the statement, which

no one will be disposed to contradict, that the

dharma-bdstras are developed from the grihya-,

sdmaydchdrika-, and dhanna-sictras. Different

schools followed different recensions of the Veda
;

those schools had different sutras also. Now
the siitra period is the latest period of early

Sanskrit literature, and cannot, in fact, be earlier

than 600-200 B C. The earliest mentmn of

dharma-siitras specially is in the Mahubhdshya.
Consequently Manu cannot be earlier than
200-100 B.C.

BumeU’s next argument is from the style of

Manu, The form of the Sluka in Manu is that

which we find in the epic poems
; the language

in general is simple and modern, and the com-
pounds are according to the forms used in

modem Sanskrit
;

in fact, the text of Manu
closely resembles the style of the other versified

sidras
;
and Burnell says he was himself able to

prove “ by Thibetan documents” that the versi-

fication of the ASvaldyana-Grihya-Sutra was done
in 700 A.D.

The next argument is from the matter of the
book. The first, seventh and twelfth chapters
all contain matter quite foreign to the original
Sidras. The dialogue in the first chapter is
quite in the style of the Pm*anas. The phUo-
sophieal system followed in the account of the
creation, etc., in the first chapter, is that modifi-
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cation of the Sankhya which we find in the

Pm-anas. As neither Panini nor Patanjali mention

the Sankhya system, we may be sm-e that it did

not exist in theii’ time
; consequently the chapters

of Manu which infer a knowledge of that system

must be at least as late as the first century A.D,
Further, the work is evidently intended for

kings and such persons, and not, primaiily, for

Brahmans. The seventh book seems to prove

conclusively that it is so. Now, such a work,

Burnell thinks, could only have been composed
under a powei-ftil prince, and in a peaceful time.

In the first century A.D. all India was m con-

fusion. So the date of Manu must be still farther

limited to between 100 A D. and 500 A.D. So

much, according to Burnell, is cei*tam. The
fact that the name Manavya belongs to the

Chalukya dynasty seems to him to give strong

probability to the conjecture (for, after all, it is

nothing more) that the Mauava-Dharma-Sastra
belongs to the reign of Pulakesin I., who reigned

about 50O A.D.

Up to the eighth chapter the translation is

entirely Burnell's
;
Dr. Hopkins has made addi-

tions to the notes. From the eighth chapter to

the end both translation and notes are Dr,

Hopkins,’ who has carefully conformed all through

to Bumeirs method of working. The plan of

the work, so far as the text and notes are con-

cerned, seems to us to be an admirable one. It

really puts the commentaries in then proper

place. These commentaries are of no literary

value whatever. Their value is in the fact that

they preserve various readings and traditional

explanations, and that they supply parallel passages

.

We hear that there is at present being prepared

in Bombay an edition of Manu in which several

commentaries are to be printed along with the

text We doubt very much the wisdom of such

an undertaking. Wo question even whether

many years of Max Muller’s valuable life have

not been almost wasted over his colossal edition

of Sayana's commentary on the Rig-Veda. What
an incalculable boon it would be, even now, to

students of Sanskrit to have an edition of the

Rig-Veda on the model of BumeU's translation

of Manu

!

Abchjeological Survey of India, Volume XXL Parts
I. and 11. Reports of a Tour in Bundelkbaud and
Kewa in 1883-81; and of a Tour in Rewa, Bnndel-
kliand, Malwa, and Gwalior in 18S1-85. By Major-
General A. CuNNiNGUAM, C. S. L, C. I. E., ete.,

Director-General of tlie Archaeological Survey of

India. Office of the Superintendent of Government
Printing, India ; Calcutta. 1883. Royal 8vo. pp. vi.

and 183 ; and Plates i. to xlii.

In this volume General Cunningham deals with

the results of tours made in 1883-84 and 1884-85

in Bundelkhand, Riwa, and Central India. A few

pages are occupied with brief notes concerning

some places in the Panjab.

This volume compai’es very favourably with

several of its predecessors, and contains much
matter of interest and value. It is impossible

within the limits of a review to notice all the in-

teresting discoveries recorded, or to discuss at

length the topics on which difference of opinion

may exist
;
but I shall endeavoiu' to place before

the readers of this Journal some of the most in-

teresting results attained dm-ing two unusually

fruitful tours.

General Cunningham has obtained much
additional information about the Chandellas of

Bundelkbaud, and the Kalachuris of Chedi or

Dubala. The insciiptions of Piithi Raj Chaiihin

at Madanpur in the Lalitpur Distiict, had already

been published, but with a mistake in the name
of the conquered province. The name is now
correctly read as Jejakabhukti, which is thus

shown to have been the original name of the

ivgion now known as Bundelkhand, the Jejahuti

of Abil Rihan. The Jijhotiya Brahmans are

therefore the Brahmans of Jijhoti, or Jejaka-

bhukti, just as the Saksena Brahmans are the

Brahmans of Sankisa.

A brief account is given of the antiquities at

Rasin in the Banda District to which I first drew
attention in 1881. The poet Chand ascribes the

foundation of this town, the full name of which is

Rajavasini, to Rahilavarman, the fomth king of

the ChandcUa dynasty.

The capture of the fortress of Kalaujar by

Kutb-ud-din Aibab, which has hitherto been

referred by General Cunningham and others,

including myself, to the year 1*202 A. D., is now
shown to have occuiTed on the ’27th Api’H 12*j2, A.D.

A useful list of the Kalaujar insci-iptions is given

with two plates containing lithographic facsimiles

from impressions. All the important inscriptions

in this volume are reduced from mechanical im-

pressions, and the plates are thus far more valu-

able than those in some of the earlier volumes.

But the scale of some of the reductions is incon-

veniently small, and it is impossible to read tiie

text without the help of a magnifying glass ; with

that help, however, the text is clear. Accurate

translations of a great many of the inscriptions

now published ai*e still wantiug, and any palseo-

gi’apher with time to spare will find ample occupa-

tion in translating them.

I cannot admit that General Cunningham’s

revised list of the kings of the Chandella dynasty

is an improvement on that made out by me five

years ago onthe basis of bis onginallist.^ In hisnew

^ Jour, Be/i'j. As. $00 . Vol. L. Part 1. p. -8.
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list Geneiul Curmingliam inserts Devavarmadeva

as a reigning king distinct from Kirttirarman I.,

with, whom I had identified him, hut gives no rea-

son for the assei^tion that he was the brother of

Kirttivannan (p. 84). The inscnptions plainly

imply that the two titles belong to the same person.

The Maii-Chhatarpur and the Deogarh inscrip-

tions agree in giving Kiittivarman as the name of

the successor of Yijayapala
;
whereas the Nunaura

copper-plate states that Yijayapala was succeeded

by his sou Devavarmadeva. The other alias of

Bhumipala for this king, which seems to be sup-

plied by one of the imperfect inscriptions at

Kalanjar, may be due to a misunderstanding.

General Cunningham ignores the demonstrated

fd'.‘t that Jayavarman, the grandson of Kirttivar-

man I., was also named Kirttivarman, and repeats

his old mistake of inserting a Hallakshar.a [Sallak-

shana II. between Jayavarman [alias Kirttivar-

man II ' and Prithivivarman. The evidence of the

inscriptions is unmistakable, being as follows :

—

Aucrasi c* >pper-plate Mau-Chhatarjmr inscription

1190.') (not dated)

Ki rt t ivarman ( II
.

' Jayavarman

.

Prithivivarman. Prithivivarman.

Madauavarman . Madanavarman.

As I showed bef<)re, the language of the Mau-

Chhatai’i)m* inscription, which mentions the second

Saliakshana, plainly means that he was not a

ruling king, and there is no room for his insertion

:n the list of sovereigns.

The catalogue of Chandella inscriptions now
given is more complete than that which I was

Now Bandhogarh is over a hundred miles south

of the Jamna, and is not between Kalanjar

and KaiTa. The description given by Minhaj-us-

Sii-aj can apply only to a place either in the

Banda or the Allahabad District, and I would

suggest the great fort of Marpha in the Banda
District as being very probably the stronghold of

Dalaki and Malaki. Marpha is 12 miles N.E of

Kdlaiijar, and as large and lofty as either Ka-
lanjar or Ajaygarh” (p. IS). It is absolutely the

only fortress which lies between KanA and
Kalanjar. And its claim to be the stronghold of

Dalaki-wa- Malaki is strengthened by the fact

(p. 103^ that it was the first place in which the

Baghels settled It is improbable that there

should have been both Dalakc^war and Malake-

bwar, as well as Dalaki and Malaki, at about tho

same time. On full consideration, therefore, I

am disposed to think that General Cunningham is

riglit in his identification of the personal names,
through wr<jng as to the situation of the place.

The Riwa genealogy is only of use as showing
that the names Dalakuswar and Malakeswar occur

;

and that the form Dalaki-wa -Malaki. given by
the Muhammadan historian, is not far wr(.>ng.

I adhere to my opinion that Dalakeswar and
Malakeswar were Bhar chiefs.^ I observe that,

according to Riwa tradition (p 114), Raja Kar-
nadeva, the Kalachuri, was a Bhar; and it is

quite possible that the Baghels may have Bhai
blood in their veins. Mr. Carnegy thought that
the Bais Rajputs in Oudh were of Bhar descent
And I hav^e elsewhere shown it to be i>rol>abIe that

able to Compile ; but is marred by si:-mc misprints. the Chandellas are descended from Khan-mr^a
The date <,>f No. 2S, the Augasi copper-plate, is who are probably a branch of tbe Goads.
S. 1190 = A.D. 1133, and not S. llt)«’^-AD 1131; A painted inscription of a 3Iah'traja Bhima-
•xnd the date of No. 38 is S 1215. not S. 1213. sena, dated in Indo-*Scythian style on the twelfth
The recent researches of General Cunningham day of the fourth fortnight of the hot season of the

recorded in this volume add considerably to the
j

year 52, was found at a hill named Ginja in Riwa
scanty information we previously pjossessed

^mcenling the Chandella chiefs who ruled in a

portion of their old territeries after the Muham-
madan conquest; but their history is of little

intrin.sio iutere.st. ^

The question as to the identity of the hill chief-

tain, named Dalaki-wa-Malaki by the Muhamma-
dan historian, who was defeated and «lain in

1248 A. D. by Ulugh Khan, has given ri^e to much
discussion. General Cunningham ha? n^jw f.jund

in the 'dironicles of Riwa a Raja Dalakeswar

l.y R,o’a Malakeswar: and this discovery

.
• vD him t' > id-mtify Dalaki-wa-Malaki with these

Baghel chmfs. aii'I his fijrt with Bandhoirarh in

B'wl But Mmhaj-u^-8iraj expressly tells us that

D dciki-wa-Malaki’s fortress wax^ “iu the ricinity

«t‘ tlir Jnmna bctwen Kalaiiiar and Karra.”

“ '

' I', or.

At Besani between Kalanjar and Ajaygarh. one
of the rare inscriptions dated in an intercalary
month was found GeneralCunningham p>oints out

i

that, according h > his tables, the month Ashadha
I in the year 953 of the Chedi era (1207 A. D.) oin^ht
to be intercalary, as it is stated to be in this
inscription, and observes that “ the mention of tho
intercalary month in this year is partieularly
valualde, as it proves that the tables of Hindu
years with their intercalary nrmths, which I have
prepared for publication, are absolutely correct
for the long period of n-trly 700 years. But my
tables of intercalation .ire certainly correct for
even a longer period, a. I find that the month of
Sravana is recorded in an inscription as havino*
been ^mtercalary in the Saka year 1091 or A.d'^.
llo9. ^ These Coincidences will serve to inspire

Kiec', In.'Cnprions. p. 23.
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scholars with confidence when using the Booh of
Indian Eras.

The following observation deserves the atten-

tive consideration of students of prehistoric

archaeology :— *• A few miles to the north of Bar-

gaon at Nayakhera [near the sources of the Ken
River] I found a slab 5 feet long and 2i feet

broad, covered with round ‘ cup-marks’ from 1

inch to 3i inches in diameter, to which the boys
of the village were still adding fresh ones. I

counted 136 marks. The whole of these cup-marks
were said to have been made by the boys. In
fact I saw a boy making one during the day,

and several of them looked very fresh.” (j). 166).

The discovery of a new edict pillar of Asoka at

I
Rampfirwa in the Terai, north of Betiya, has
been already published in Volume XYIII. Mr.

,

Carlleyle notes that the edicts on this pillar are

I

inscribed in the dialect which rejected the use of

j

the letter r. The remarks on the position of Asuka's
inscriptions along the main lines of ancient roads
are not novel, but are worth noting. Mr. Carlleyle
would expect to find another edict pillar within

i

the jSepal hills. Pages 53-72, like pages 1-35, are

I

almost a reprint of a portion of Volume XVIII.
An interesting list of 101 ancient coins found at

Bamint in the Benares District, is given at page
114; and a similar list of the coins obtained at

I wonder how many of the "cup-marks’ which
have excited the curiosity of the learned may be
ascribed to the same cause.

\0th Junet 18S6. V. A. Smith.

I may add to the concluding remarks above,

that I have been told that Scotch sailors are still

in the habit of making ‘ cup-marks’ on certain

rocks in the islands to the West of Scotland when-
ever they visit them, and that the number of
‘ cup-marks ’ at these places is thus constantly

increasing. I cannot give chapter and verse ; but

the information is w'orth recording here, in corro-

boration, and in the hope that this point may be

further investigated by those in a position to do so.

^rd July, 1886. R. C. Temple.

Archeological Survey of India. Vol. XXII. Report
of Tour.s in Goraklipui’. Sarau, and Gliazipur. in
1^77*73-7i> and By A. C. L . Cvrllkylk, ikrst
At'f.i-taut, Archajoloi^ical Survey. OHieo of the
Supenutendout of Governmout Printing. India.
Calcutta 1>5S5. Royal 8vo. pp. iv. and 1*22, and
Platca i- to xiv.

This volume is very inferior in interest and

value to volume XXI. The first thirty-five pages

merely re^^eat, with some unimportant additional

details, what has been already pul)lislied in

Volume XVIII. Mr. Carlleyle's restoratious at

Kasia tRusimigara), the seeue of Buddha’s death,

in the Gurakhi^ur District, w’ere not very judi-

cious; but it is only fair to acknowledge the zeal

which led him to spend twelve hundred rupees of

his own on the work.

Some of the great earthen tumuli at Laiiriya-

Navandgarh in the Champaran District were

excavated, with the result that, though signs of

human burial were noticed, no distinct interment

could be made out, and nothing was found.

General Cunuinghaui identifies these tumuli wdth

the chetiyas of the Vrijis mentioned in the

Ceylonese Buddhist legends. The barrows seem

to be extremely ancient, but it is impossible to

assign to them any definite date.

Masaon-Dih, near Saidpur-Bhitari in the Ghazipur
District, is given on page 103. Most of the coins

I

found at both these places belong to the earliest

i Hindu and Buddhist types. Both these ancient

1
sites also yielded a considerable number of flint

and agate implements. Unfortunately no drawings
of these objects are given. Mr. Carlleyle observes
that he has found stone implements at Indor
in the Bulandshahr District, at Bhuila in the
Basti District, near Banda, and throughout Bun-
delkhand, in the Nagaudh state, in the hills of
Riwa and Mirzapur*. and in Rajputana.
These few remarks indicate almost everything

worthy of notice in this volume.

In the Preface, General Cunningham observes
that he has “ long held the opinion that the Hindus
knew and practised the art of stone-cutting at

least two centuries before the time of Asoka.
Indeed, the very name of Taxila, or Taksliasila

Xagara, the city of cut -stone buildings, proves
that the art was known and used before the time
of Alexander.”

He also argues that the beautifully finished

letters of Asuka’s inscriptions must have been
preceded liy a ruder alphabet, which has been
lost owing to the almost, though not quite, uni-

versal use of wood in early times, and hopes that

coins may yet be found bearing characters of this

lost alphabet.

V. A. Sjiitii.

10th Jane. 1SS6.

I XDISCHE StUDTEX. BSITUAGE FUR DIF. KcTNDE DES IN-
DIGOHEX AltEUTHUMS. Im Yereiue mit mchrereu
UolehrtL'uht’rausircgehen vouDr. Albrecht W eber.
Leipzig; R. A. Brockhaiis, 1884.

This 17th A'olnme of Dr. Albrecht Weber’s
Indian Studies is, as umol, full of the most in-

teresting matter. In it the learned editor himself

completes his Analysis of the Sacred {Prdhrii)

Writlnr/s of the Jain as, by a succinct and at the
same time exhaustive survey of the Nandisuiram,
the Annyuyadcdrasidrani and the four Mdlasu-
trdai. This is followed by an attractive article
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Ly Dr E. Leumann, on tlie Seven (really Eiglit'
j

Seliisms of tlie Jainas, wliose curiniis Jialectical
[

sul>tieties frequently remind us of the specious
j

reasoniuirs of Plato's FarmeAidci. The followin-
|

characteristic story is t<dd of the origin and
|

decay of the second of those here-ies, that of
j

Tisai^utta. His teacher \ asu had expounded the

..question—“ Is it allowahle to say that a soul-

atom is a soul ’ ? T*^ vrhich the answer had been,

‘‘No; as little as it is allowable to say the same

of two, three or more soul-atoms, which would
j

lead in the end to the proposition that a soul
|

diminished by one soul-atom is a soul ; for the

s'jul is a complete totality of atoms comparable

to those of the Ether,” This led Tisagutta into

an erroneous idea that if the atoms of a soul, by

the loss of one of them, cease to constitute a soul,

that one must itself be the soul, since the latter s

designation as a soul dep^ends on its existence

A pious layman, named Mittasiri, thereupon

undertook to convert him and his followers by a

counter-argument very much ncl hoiniaeoi. In-

viting him to a rich repast, lie oUered him a

morsel of every dish and nothing more, until the

guest exclaimed—“ Why am I thus insulted

’

—“ How have you been insulted ? inquired the

host in reply ;
“ is it not your theory, that a whole

is made up by its odd part r I have entertained

3'ou in accordance with your own teaching ;
nut

venturing to entertain you according to that of

our lord Taddhamuna !

”

The information regarding Jama literature,

contuiiicd iu the above mentioned articles, is sup-

plemeutcd by an Essay by Prof. Jacobi, in wliicli

he proves that the n <_'V d’, pa,5-

sagccs the sacred writings ox tlie utiiiiLi.-,

liave hitherto been considered to be vnattmiu

ar 1 ill reality comprised in a nmtri'jal form,

‘similar to the (divck so-eaded '

'’f. and

an* -tiO- i* pa] tei* by tlie same auth<>r 'op mi:' toe

^ iiC' u*y of tlie *
' i .r heroic vds? ot cue Inli;m-,

r.'.eh ill ic-^ usual and iu tiiat m a’^i ir'’'g‘*'i!‘ir torm,

which the native Pro:,udists call c

The remainder of thj voiaiue is devote 1 1 > Sans-

krit literature pr<qter, and, excepting Svuie Jl <czl-

from the pen of Dr. T. Aiifre<d-t. is eiitiivly

-^np'dljd by the indefatigable Editor hienelf In

it the translation and explanation of the tliird

book of the xinuirvocnihhltd forms a wjle jin - ^eqc.el

to that of tlio first two books given in Yob lY.

JSoS and XIII. . lS7:b of ladita S'b'dJs- This is

followed by a critical and annotated editlm of the

text of the two Anvkrani't ,/l of the Naiufya School

of the Sdrnosff hihiht Two smaller

the Go ,'nyjp'j ui.ihftd, published iu tie* < 'iSjinal.

and the X.rdlanthC'paaishad, text aii'l irrjidatLjii

with explanatory remarks, are valua’olo aiaitions

to this branch of thc'*3<'iphic literature. The

latter treatise in particular, which iu a series of

questions and answers, contains an abstract of the

Yedunta Doctrine of the Absolute ;
uirdhimha =

‘ without a 2
'rop or support, independent, absolute'h

and in which Prof. Y^eber recognises indications of

a certain antiquity, is remarkable by a decidedly

ethico-i>ractical tendency, w'hich in some places

seems to im^dy a direct-

1

>rotetst against the system

of caste. ‘^Yhois a Brahman i'
'' asks the last

question
;
and the answer is “ Bralunovtt sarva t-va

hrdhoioiia iti

;

every one '^arvci^ w'ho knows

j

Brahma (the Absolute), and he only is a

I

Brahman.’’ This clearly leads iq) to tlie con-

[
elusion that mere birth- riglit gives no claim to

the title. P. S.

AsrvTro Quarterut Eevtew—

V

ob X. edited X)y Deme-
trius Bouloer. Puwin : Loudon.

On perusal of the first two numbers, forming

the first lialf-yearly volume of this no^v Quarterly,

\ve must Congratulate the E liter, Hr. Boulger,

on the great succe.S3 that has attended him at

starting. Seldom indeed have two more fiower-

ful issues of a periodical been laid before the

public, for every contributor iqi to date has

been jjreviously known to fame. It is needless,

therefore to say that tliough the scope t>f the

Journal is exceedingly wide, the various subjects

are handled whth that skill which ensures saccess.

The article that wHl prove j^erlnq^s the most
interesting of all is that l^y Lady Dufrerin on

female medical aid for the women of Indie.; and

that, m‘>t merely on account of th e p.o.-:iiiou of its

anthon but for tlie ])U--!ii<\---like, t i touch w i:hai

woiiiaii ly, mmiiier in i
.

' 1* lu. - li ‘alt witii

her oU I'j.'Ct. Ill 1-.‘rusinu h-U’
1 etc- i the reader

l>egiii'^ to 2'crc*eive tlua it is Ir n* cajuieity for

1)11- iuo:i.-i wiiieh lias enaMod ]i.‘r to 0^0 grand a

star, t J the lluble ecimm ‘ o| , li I t' > Xiie -UuVriinr

and h'. ipic-^ of llLl’ - -‘X that ]i -r synqatiiios Lave

c .mpd I"d her to Iobi.u C- ,p Yu
I J.^i :aiia is an amU'siug aij<l iiistriu rivo iutr >-

LpUCtloU to hiS Gl'J^'h'y ti Anyht-Xiid itiu

now published in full, of which he ilr^t xriured
sijccuueiis in xhi:; ioiue* years when
his coi'or'/O/’oLR/’, Hr A (.' B’ini/il, as ^rill alive.

Our pr/-.iit relation; whh IJjieaa Irive called

forth ar:i:Ls fr mu the L-lir.,:- ,,n 1 Prof. Douglas
on the relation.^ bet ve-m La i: cjiiurry and China

;

while Sir Lqjcl Onrlu, te> ^'.hoin rumour ascribes

the existence < t the uev/ R 'vkw. .^upjdies charac-
teristic articles ou ti. oth--,- current toidcs the
restitution of brnuh.er Poit and the Native States.

A subject, too. espe> . illy iiit . resting at the present
time IS ulij ['oiiLi-'al U'.-r^grap.'iy of Asia, entrusted
to the highly qualified pen of Sir Frederick Gold-
smid.

f
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Among miscellaneous matter is a readable arti-

cle on the pilgrimage to Mecca, by Mr. Wollaston;

but we should like to know why such an au-

thority on things Oriental writes on page 393 “a

famous doctor by name Hullage,”—under wdiich

api)ellation, in a paper quite correct as a rule in

orthography, one hardly recognises the famous

Mansur Hallaj. The whole record of his life and

death—real and apocryphal,—is, moreover, so well

known that one cannot help being surprised at

being informed that— it is also recorded that a

famous doctor, by name Hullage, was put to death

for having taught certain ceremonies and prayers

to supply the neglect of performing the

The Asiatic Quarterly Review is clearly intended

to lead among Oriental Journals of the popular

sort, and if it goes on as it has begun, there is no

doubt that it will do so in the future, as it evi-

dently does in the present.

The E 5IPIRE or the Hittites, by AVrtoht,
D.JJ., Socoud Ed. London: James Nisbet ^ Co.

We heartily welcome this second edition of Dr.

AYriglit's now celeljrated work. It w'as in 187-

that he fir.st drew attention to the existence of

Hittite monuments, and for a long while his wtis a

Voice crying in the wilderness, esi'teoially as, since

the Hittite.s had no place in classical history, it

>vas the fashion in the critical world to throw

doubts on the accuracy of the Biblical references

to them. However, by dint of patience and

.sticking to his point. Dr. Wright has succeeded in

‘‘ Hittite iii'^criptioiis" do ref-u* to the peonle so
j

^)ften spok.'ii of in the Bible, thus re^t .rIu'^^ as he
|

s.iV-', tlie Empire td the Ilitiites to its rie'httiil

puaitnei in beeular hist uy.

So far fi'i'mi lacing al<>ne in his ehV'rts to eliici-
j

date tlr} exceedingly diLbh.ult epin'raphical remains
|

of this long-lott people in this second c litem of

liis work, Dr. M rigid has the powerful aid ot Proi

Sayee. Sir Cliarles Wilson, Capr un C under, and

Mr Ryhuids, not to menu m Dr. Isaac Tavlor

and Mr Pinches. With such an array of aiuho-

ritative collaborate urs, it is needless to sa} tliat

the book is as good a one as the present knowledge

of the subject can make it.

Miscellanfou.s Papers relating to Indo-Ciiina—

Keprint<Ml fur the Straits Eranch ot thi‘ h yai

Asiatic Society. 2 VoL. Loudon : Trabncr ^ Oo.

It is evident that wo have to thank that ener-

getic Orientalist of the Far East, Mr. W. E

Maxwell, for these valualle and useful volumes.

The first contains 34 descriptive papers of all

kinds regarding the little-known States of the

Malay Peninsula
;
and the second, six palmers on the

Natural History, Geology and Botany of thos^

i parts, three of which are by the celebrated Dr.

;
Theodore Cantor.

I

The sources of this collection are Dalrymple's

j

Orie atal Repertory

t

the Asiatic Researches, and

the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal ; so

that it will be seen that some of the paj^ers date

many years back : indeed the first on Quedah was

written as long ago as 1803, and many refer to

matters long before that date.

The work of editing has been entrusted to the

very capable hands of Dr Rost, who has indeed

printed the various articles much as he found

them, but has added footnotes and references

where practicable, and has done what was possible

towards rectifying inconsistJmeos in the ortho-

graphy of names in the vyuable indices he has

added to the volumes, viz, 3 general and a verna-

cular index.
’•

Yol. I contains 6 plates of inscriptions which

would be all the better for being reproduced by a

mechanical process from the oi'iginal, if j^ossible.

as hand di’awn copies of inscriptions, however

carefully prepared, are more than liable to serious

errors. This is a uork that the no\v energetic

Society of Orientalists at Singapore might with

advantage take np.

PuDRiTv’s Cringmi vriLiKA : Elyy\ka’s SAHKir»\-

YMJT.i. AVitli an li.ti'O'l'irri' n Ibiu. !

bv Dr IL Prof of S ni-krit m ^

L;i;^,M-ity ..t ILJbn KiA : L. P Hw-hor.ls--
Lon.lo’-i ; 'rri!"' a’ I 'n Pra-i-j ; Lrn,-;:

lijuaia- ; 1]. J. Lazaru- A Co.

The two little works here edited for tlie fir-'

time by Profe-siu* Pi-'ded l-jeL mg to the rlietu’ic

deuartinent of Sinskrit liror'iture. In it toe fii>'-

nauMcd work 0('Jnpl^^ a rath-'r xn'oniinent p]..
:

-

It is an orotic peom, tee sev'eral verges of wli::/..

<dth'.T singly or in groups, are co'ni o- •.! as

Soi’ve a> illustrati >n^ of ..uo rul.^s r>i*ruet uac. 4 a *

author of this \vr>rlv is Rulrata, or as ihr? e >lop]i eis

call him, Rudrab^liatta.^ His aire, Professor

Pi.sdiol, in the Intr'Wliictioii, determines to be n>a

later tlian the mi-hlie of the ninth century. Soim

of his examples are quot-jd by Praiihdivudara^a.

Avlio was a pu^dl of Mukula, Avho was • son .jf

Kallata, who lit'od about 85U A D. Ace' »rLLin,:gv

Pratihrireiiduraja must have li\ 'd about ^.‘eO A.D.

:

and, since he quotes Rudrata as a standard author,

the latter must be placed about one Cciiiury

^ [Reearding the two forms of this name, see Dr.

Peterson’ :i Second Report on SonsU'it MS,, p. 12 and uoto.

See also lino 16 of the Saundatti inscription of Saka-

Saiiivat 1151 (Jonr. Bo. Hr. Ji As. Soc \ol. X. pi).^2t;2.

275 ; and A/tTi-toL Svrv. 11 est. Ind. ol. II. p. -2o), waere,

with reference to a Kanareso poet of this name, it is

>aid Kudrabh'ifi'a, liaA'inp' le-'-lLtd ‘i letter of hi» iiaxa-c

as security fui* a lean of a thon'=iri::.ly pi.-r>'‘s of; '-ol {

received Irom people the appellatian ot ' Iladreta only,

as a substitute (for hi- tnll) nancy until the day when ).e

redeemed the pledge.”—J* F. F.j
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earlier. Tliis argument presupposes tliat Rudrafca

was the composer of his own examines. A large

portion of the Introduction is devoted to proving

that premise : and there seems no reason to doubt

that it is correct.

Contributions towards our knowledge of the

Sanskrit rhetoric literature, especially when they

come from the hands of such a competent editor

as Professor Pischel is, are particularly valuable.

Their importance in assisting historic and lexico-

graphic researches can hardly be exaggerated.

Two striking illustrations of this fact occur in the

Introduction, in which Professor Pischel inciden-

tally proves, from data supplied by Sanskrit

rhetorical works, that the well-known rhetorician

Dandin was the real author of the Mrlchchha^

hoflhdj and that “ the Panchatantra, in its

Northern recension, must be later than the mid-

dle of the ninth century A.D.'’ The former of

these two discoveiaes will, no doubt, require further

verification before it is generally acquiesced in.

R. H.

A JoruxET IX Nepal axd Northerx Txdia, by
Cecil Bexdall, jM.A- The University Pro'^s. Cam-
brifl^ie. 1886 8vo. pp. xii. 100

;
fifteen illustrations

;

and two geneniog-i
ea

tables.

This handy and cavefull^ got-up little volume

i^ the outcome of a cold-weather tour in 1884-85.

Mr Bendall’s primary object was the acqui-

sition of Sanskrit MSS. for the Cambridge

University. Pp. 39 to 67 are devoted entirely to

this subject, and shew, in outline, very satisfac-

tory results, which remain to be treated in detail

on a future occasion. Among the more important

acquisitions are several new fragments of the

Chdudrainjdlcaranrt (p. 54', a copy of the HitoparM-

wi'itten in the fourteenth century A.D. (p. 55),

part of a new recension of the Ndradasmriti

!p. 56) written A.D. 14'j7, and two new commen-
taries on the M-jjhndnta (p. 59). The first of

these has a special pala.ographical interest, in

presenting a new type of character, in which
the vertical strukes of the letters have triangular

top.s, similar to the ' nail-headed’ characters of

Central India, of whieh one or two specimens

Lave already come to notice, but with the

difioronco that the a.pex of the triangle is here

uppnmiost, whereas in the Central India speci-

mens the reverse is the case. Mr. Bendall found

a ohart inscription, in the same characters, on
the pedestal of a statue of Buddha in the

Imp-rial Museum at Calcutta. Students will

lo'M ferward to the separate study of this

character, which he promises.

A gO'-»d deal of attention was also paid to the

‘ piic:e ISyff. above.
- iiei-«laU origiiiaily read the third symbol as 8,

subject of inscriptions, with the result of at least

two important discoveries. One is the inscription,

presumably of Aiiisuvarman, dated (Harsha)-

Samvat 34 or A.D. 640-41 tp.74ff., and Plate ix.),

which is valuable because the details of the date

include an intercalation of the month Pausha.

It had been supposed that the months Mar-
gasirsha, Pausha, and Magha, were, as now, never

at any time intercalated by the Hindus. The
present inscription disproves this view in resiiect

of Pausha. And, since this discovery, a new
copper-pkte grant of the Maharaja Dharasena
lY. of Yalabhi, dated (Gupta)-Samvat 330, has

come to notice, containing an intercalation of the

month Margasirsha, which, apart from its own
interest, is also of value as giving confirmative

evidence in support of tlie correctness of Aibirdni's

statement regarding theepoc\ of the Gupta-Yalalihi

era.^ Dr. Biihler has already puldished this

inscription in German
;
and his English version of

the paper will shortly be issued in this Journal.

The other discovery, of still more value, is

the inscription of Sivadeva I. and Ainsuvarman,
dated^ Gupta -Saiiivat 316 or 318, A.D. 635 to

637 (p. 7211. and Plate viii ), which w^as originally

published by Mr. Bendall in this Jouimal, Yol.
XIY. p. 971f. The extrerne importance of this

inscription is in its fiumishing for the first time
the correct clue to the interpretation of the early
Nepal dates (see my paper on The Chronology
of the Early Rulers of Nepal ante, Yol. XIY.
p. 3 4-2 ft.\ shewing that they have to be referred

to the Gupta, n<)t to the Yikrama era
;
and in the

confii-mativo evidence that it gives of the Gupta
era ha\fing really commenced A.D 319-20, or there-
abouts, as stated by Albirdni (see my paper on
“ The Epoch of the Gupta era page 192ff. above).

Should ^Ir. Bendall visit India again, it is to
be hoped that ho will prevail on his frtend.

Dr. Bhagwaulal Indraji, to allow him to assist in

editing the epigraphical records and coins in that
gentleman s possession, refen^ed to on pa-^e 1.

This would be a real public benefit; for, without
somesuchco-operation, it seems that these import-
ant antiquities will see the light never at all.

Pages 1 to 33, the Archa}Dlogical and General
Report, contain much that will interest ^^eneral
readers, and include eight good representations,
from photographs by Mr. Bendall, of architecture
and Nepal scenery. It is to be hoped that the
rebuke administered in the note on page 36, will
come to the notice of, and may have some effect
on, Mr. W. Scawen Blunt.

ith Aiojust 1836.

J. F. Fleet.

bx^t^now points out that it is doubtful whether it is
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THE LAST YEARS OF SHAH SHUJA‘A, WITH AX APPEXDIX OX THE
AFFAIRS OF HIRAT.

Translated from the TdAJch Sulfdui of Sidid/i Miihaininad Khdu Bnrulczdi,

BY E. EEHATSEK.

{Concluded fcom p. 267.)

HEX tlie population of Kabul found that

the Padsliuh was pursuing a policy of

delay, they asserted that no faith was to be

placed in his promise to go to Jallalabad, as

he was himself in reality a Farawji, and they

ridiculed the legend on his coins, which was as

follows :

—

Coins of silver and gold, brighter than the sun

and moon,

Were struck by the favourite of the age, the King

Shuja^au’l-Mulk Shah.

By changing it into the following distich :

—

Coins of silver and gold were struck by Shuja‘a

the Armenian,

The favourite of Lord Burnes, the dust of the

feet of the i^East Indian) Company.

There is, however, a proverb that the gate

of a town may be closed, but not the mouths of

enemies ;
and after all, the assertions of the

wicked are not deserving of credence.

The populace of Kabul, having apjiointed

!Mir Haji, a son of the late Wazir ^lir Wai’z to

he their leader, followed him in crowds, waving

banners and parading Qardtos taken from the

Jioly shrines of pilgrimage. altitudes of fa<firs

and shouting the name of Allah, likewise

departed with them in the direction of Jallairi-

bad. When Sluih Shuja'a witnessed this

tumult, he concluded that if he failed to join

the populace, the insurrection might become

general and his own existence imperilled. He,

therefore, determined to accompany the crowd

to Jallalabad to prosecute a tjhazd [crescentade]

against the infidels, and despatched the

Shahzadah Fath Jang with the vanguard, in

conformity with a decision arrived at, as far as

Dell Khudadad, where it halted. On Tuesday

the second of the victorious month Safar in the

year 1257^ the Padshah at last marched out of

the Bella Hisar with royal pomp and a great deal

of baggage, and selected the )n\izfa Siah Sang

' The above date is, according to our reckouinv, the

oth Ypril 1841, which being earlier than that of the

event preceding it, mu'-t be a mistake, the date iriven

for it having been the 20th Jamiary 1842 ; but if we retain

the date of the month and take the year 1253 in-tead

as his halting-place. He really intended nor

to reach JalirdAbad in less than a month, being-

under the impression that during that perio,!

an English army of succour would arrive from

Hindustan, as is recorded in his Mputnin.

He had also taken this opportunity to remove

his jewels, for it is said that he pjicked out all

the best gems and most valuable rings, tlie

price of which amounted to fifty Idkhs of rupees,

from the treasury, and cairied them olf
;
hut

Allah knows best ! He held a general Darid r

at Siah Sang, where he summoned the Shalizadah

Sliahpur to his presence and appointed him

Hakim [Governor of Kabul] Avitli Xasrn'llali

Khan for his Lieutenant, and gave thetn both

leave to return to the city
;
whilst he himselt

took a palanquin about the time of evening

prayer, and went on some private business to the

Bfila Hisar. On entering he ordered the guar-

dians of the road to be present and watchful,

because the Shilhzadah Shahpur would depart

froin the camp towai-ds morning. The inmates of

the harani and other confidential persons abonr,

the Shall have revealed that he was ver}'-

uneasy during the whole of that night (in the

Bala Hisar), moving about, and often asking the

eunuch for the time. When the morning dawned

he performed the two matutinal prayer flexions

of the.s-^oom//, but delayed the two prayer flexions

of the fa/';: till his arrival in camp, to be perform-

ed in his tent. Then he entered the palanquin

as before, and urged the beai-ers to make haste.

On his arrival [on the preceding day] in

the Brda Hisar, some ill-starred schemer had

given information to Shuja^aii’ddanlah Khan,

the son of Xawah Muliammad Zamfin Khan,

that the Padshah was secretly spending the

night in the Bahi Hisilr, and would return to

the camp in the morning. Sliuja‘au'ddanlah,

thereupon, with a number of followers, deter-

mined to kill him, and lay all night in ambush

of 1257. we get tliG 26tli March lSi2, which is more m
coD.'iOnance also with Kaye’s -tatement. Vol. II. p. 37'^,

that on the 29th March 1842 the Shah sent round crier*

to proclaim that he was about to march southward on
the Gist.
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outside the BaLi Hisar, TN^aiting for the oppor-

tunity :—according to the proverb :

—

When fate itplifts its head above the sphere

All wise men are but blind and deaf.

In the morning when the palanquin of the

Shah reached the ambush, which was half-way

between the BMa Hisar and the (British) station,

Shuja‘au’ddaulah and his adherents suddenly

fired a volley of bullets at it [from a distance]

.

The illustrious Shah, perceiving this to be an

attempt on his life, became frightened, and

leaving the palanquin with great precipitancy,

be Gran to run, and the bearers also took to

their heels. Shuja‘au’ddaulah himself, stagger-

ed by what he had done, felt unequal to the

completion of the deed, and intended to return

without having ejected his purpose ;
but one

01 his followers, a Muradkhani, J'afir Khan

by name, taking hold of the bridle of his

hoi\>e said “ There is no other game breath-

ing ill this desert except the wounded one ;

wdiat do you mean to do ? Return and finish

him, and do not abandon jouv first intention.

As the wise have said :

—

When you get hold of your foe and conquer him,

Wisdom ordains to spare not his life.”

Encouraged by these words, Shuja au d-

daulah Khan hastened to the palanquin, and

imt finding the Shah in it, he looked about

till he perceived him by the side of a brook,

]iio^trated on the ground fi^om the shots he

had received. The murderers now sent him

w'ith a few sword cuts to the mansion of eternity,

took S‘>ine jewels from his diadem as well as

r:-oir. other parts of his dress, and departed.

A chamberlain, Shahnaw’az Khan by name,

wL m the firing had scared away, and who

laid concealed himself, came forth from bis

hduiiiu place when he perceived that the field

Avas clear, and observing that the Shah’s two

p>ckcts were full of jewels and pearls, cut

them both off and started in the direction of

The Bala ;
but his over-reaching cove-

Tou-ue-^ made him conceal his booty under

a wall, so that instead of benefiting him, it be-

came the prey of others. This dreadful event

took place on Wednesday the twenty-third

ot the above month, ^ and a chronogram of it

wa-. embodied in some verses by a darcesli

of the name of Ghulam Muhammad Shahji

Nawashah Baqir Shah Faqir."

The Padshah Shuja‘au’l-Mulk was of a

very' mild but persevering character. He
spent all his life in waging war, and under-

took during his reign not less than thirty

campaigns against his foes. Although he

was, by the decree of fate, worsted in most

of them, his firmness of purpose, as has been

narrated, never allowed him to abandon the

hope of ultimately subduing his enemies. He

was possessed of good poetical talent, so that

his iJlvdti is replete with brilliant verses and

figures of speech composed in easy language,

and read to this day in Hindustan, Tran, and

Afghanistan. Most beginners improve theii

phraseology by a study of it. He was more than

sixty-five years old at his death, and when the

news of it was, on the same day, brought to

the Shaliziidah Shahpur, the shining daylight

became as dark as night to him
; but he Avai-

nevertheless compelled to look to the defence f>t

the (Brda Hisfir) fortress ! When the ShahzadaL

Path Jang, who was encamped at the ''muz'

a

Deh

Khudadad, received the distressing news he

took refuge in the fort (of Mahmud Klian) by'

the advice of Ghulam Haidar Khan, the son of

Mahmud Khaii Bayat
;
but the Avicked nature

of the latter suggested to him to deliver the

1

i

I

Shahzadah in bonds toMuhammad Zaman Khan.

Meanwliile, Shah Zaman and the Shahzadah

Haidar intended to place the Shalizfidah Shah-

pur upon the throne, and to read the I’Jutihah in

his name. He, however, refused his consent,

and replied:
—'‘At present we stand in need of

union and not of hypocrisy', and the liberation

of a ])rothcr is preferable to a high position.”

Accordingly through the Naib Aminu'iiah

Khan, and at the instance of Kliw'ajah Khunji, a

number of cavalry and infantry avus despatched

to the fort of i\Iahmud Khan. Avhence they

delivered the Shahzadah Path Jang from the

grasp of his foes, and couA'cyed him to the

Bala Hisar.

Next day Ammu’llah Khan came with Mii

Haji and a number of Qizlbash and Durrani

Khrms to the Bala Ilislr, where they took into

consideration the age of Path Jang, and im-

mediately placing him on tlie throne offered him

- The aboA'e rlito gives the 8tli April 1-S42, after apply-

ing the rectification indicated in the preceding footnote :

out Kaye ( Vc-1. II. p 371*) states that vShuh Shuja’a waa

ftlain on the 5th of April.
^ The vor-e^ consisting of a lament, are worthies:^

in every respect, and are here omitted.
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their congratulations. A iew days afterwards,

he desired all the Khans to pay him homage

and to swear allegiance to him, which most of

them did, except some partizans of Muhammad
Zaman Khan, who refused. He also gladdened

the hearts of all who had entered into a

covenant of loyalty to him, by presenting them

w'ith plenty of money, and exquisite robes of

lionour, tlius exalting them above their peers.

Some time afterwards, Aminu’llah Khan
prepared, at the instigation of the Shrdizadah

(Path Jang) and with the consent of all the

Khans, to ruin Muhammad Zaman Khan, and

the more so as their forces amounted in ap-

pearance to double the number at his disposal.

On the day appointed for attack Aminu'llah

Khan discovered that Mir Haji Sahib was a

w'cll-wisher of the Nawab [Muhammad Zaman

Khanh and kept him under close surv'cil-

lauce. As, however, he \vas intending to begin

hostilities, the Kabuli and Kohistani men

learnt that Mir Haji was under surveillance,

and abandoned their intention of attacking

^luhammad Zaman Khan. They hastened in-

stead to the house of the Xfiib, which they pil-

lasred and demolished in a moment. Aminu’llah

Khan having thus, in the twinkling of an eye,

become the vanquished instead of vanquisher,

considered himself fortunate to have escaped

w'ltli hi> life, and took refuge in the Bala Hisar.

After this event, the Nalb Amiuu'llali Khan

and the Shahzadah (Path Jang) determined to

^rarrison the fortress, and sent the Shahzadah

Shahpiir wdth some troops and the Klifins

who happened to be present, to <rnard the siir-
,

rounding localities, and to bring in the revenue, '

as well as corn and all other necessaries. Ac-
j

cordingly the Shahzadah, who w\as in the first

instance to occupy and to repair the fort Bini

Hisar, and to send corn from it when hos-

tilities broke out, took possession of and kept

the gate locked. When Muhammad Zaman

Khan heard of what had taken place he secretly

marched from the cit}' on the second day after-

wards with some sawdrsy partly of his own tribe

and partly Ghilzais, and betook himself by way

of Cuuluirdeh, in the rear of the mountain, to

the fort Bini Hisar, the vicinity -whereof he

reached in the darkness of the night. In the

morning a fierce battle raged betw'een the

parties, but as Sardar 'Abdu’s-Salam Khan, son

of Ikram Khan Bumizai, joined the forces of
'

Muhammad Zaman Khan during the fight, the

adherents of the Shahzadah were defeated, and

the thread of their connection became severed.

So they retreated again to the Bala Hisar and

kept off the assailants, but ventured out from

it no more, and waited for the arrival of an

English army to succour the ShMizadah (Path

Jang).

Meanwhile he continued with the help of

Aminu’llah Khan to harass his opponents,

until Muhammad Akbar Khan, leaving his

followers, came to Kabul, where he was in-

formed of the antagonism between Aminu’llah

Khiin and Kawah Zaman Khan. He thereupon

induced the former, with the aid of Muham-
mad Shah Ghiijai, to get himself lowered by

means of a rope and pulley from the Bala

Hisar to meet him. The Shahzadah Path Jang

was greatly dismayed at the departure of

the Naib, but Mirza Ibrahim Khan, the Chief

Munshi, and Mirza Haidar 'Ali Khan the

army-writer, who had been trusty, confiden-

tial and honoured servants of Shah Shuja‘a,

comforted the Shahzadah and told him by no

means to give way to discouragement, inas-

much as all the dwellers in the Bahi Hisar, the

Durrani Khans, and the Hindustfmi troops were

loyal and steadfast and would be ready to sacri-

fice their lives for him
;
whilst they themselves

stood sureties for the promotion of his cause.

They called Durvesh Muhammad Khan, the

son of Haji Hashim Khan ‘Arab, with all the

Abyssinian officers, to bear testimony to the

truth of their assertions. The Shahzadah, whom
tho<?e promises had inspired with new courage,

resisted the assaults upon the Bella Hisar for

forty days, supported by the Durrani Khans.

viz, Sardiir ‘Inayatudlah Khan, ‘Azim Gul Khan
‘Urzbigi, Sikandar Khan Bamizai, Samad Khan
Baduzai, and Muhammad ‘Umar Khan Bamizai,

and also by the Kabuli Khans, viz, Khwajah
Khanji, known as Shekh Mazar, and Mir Aftab.

There was much fiofhtino* on the tower of the

two eagles, which bears likewise the name of

the upper tower, and which was assaulted by

the adherents of Muhammad Zaman Khan and

of Muhammad Akbar Khan, In reality all

the duties of the garrison, and negotiations

with its opponents, were performed according

to the directions of the above-named Mirzus

(and supporters of Path Jang), and nothing was

undertaken without their approbation. They
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often also sent letters to General Pollock in

Jallalabad, inviting liini to come to Kabul, and

be replied tliat he would soon do so.

As the English did not move from Jallalabad,
|

and the siege was dragging out its length, the
|

enemies became more daring in the prosecution
|

of it.^ The store of gunpowder in the Bala
'

Hisar had likewise all been consumed, and !

when this became known to the besiegers, they

issued orders, that nobody should send in a

single mis'idl of it
;
and they were obeyed,

except by one man, a Hindu Miinshi,^ who

being acquaintedwith KhwajahKhanji conveyed

some gunpowder to him. When, however, the

people of the city became aware of the trans-

gression, they placed him under the merciless

sword, and he only saved his life by making

a profession of Islam. After that, gunpowxler

became so scarce in the Billa Hisar, that one

niwidl could not be purchased for a hundred

rupees. IS’cvertlieless Mirza Ibrahim Khan

Hunslii and Mirza Haidar Khan by various

stratagems succeeded in smuggling some gun-

pow'der from the city to the fortress, through

rhe ramparts. But at last the besiegers, by

persevering vigilance, totally cut off the sup-

ply of gunpowder, and then Ka^vab Shuja‘a

Khan, son of Kawab Kajibu’ddaulah, w*ho had,

from being one of the Indian servants of the

Shahzadah. rir^entothe position of Diwan. under-

took to manufacture gunpowder in the Bala Hisar

itself and began the ])usinebS by mixing Milpliur

wdth chai’coal, intending to continue it after-

Avards in a more complete form. Meanwhile,
|

Sardar Muhammad Akljar Khan with the aid of

Haji ‘All Khan the (military) miner, dug a mine

beneath the principal western tow'er of the Bala

Hisir, which wms known by the name of the

Bajanhu tower, and blew' it up, so that it

])ecame kwei witli the ground : whereon the

Shillizadah Fath Jang hastened Avith a number

r>f Arabs and Abyssinians to the spot, and

‘ This was no other than the well known Mohan Lai,

Knisrlit of the Persian Order of the Lion and ISun.

® It ^-oon became only too probable^ that the Bala
Hisar it^elt would fall before the Barukzai<. The

enersry and yicrour of Akbar Khan and hi^ confederates

ti'reatly exceeded that of the wretched Prince, and his

few intero='ted supporter^. Fearful of thi^. Path Jan"
continued to write pro ^-in" letter^ to the Briti-h autho-
rities at JalL'labad.”—Kaye, Yok II, p. 535.

^ ’’Last nieht'’ wrote Fath Jan" to General Pollock
j.t the be^innin" of June, they made an a.--ault : now
they have made mine^ m every direction. My affairs

are in a very critical state. If j'ou do not come quickly,

the Bala Hi>*'ar and the throne will be lo-t. and you

in a short time raised a wall of stone and

earth (in its place). The SlnihzAdah then com-

menced, through Kaib Ammu’llah Khan Lahu-

kardi aud Muhammad Shah Khan Ghiljai.

negotiations for peace wdth Sardar Muhammad
Akbar Khan, whom he made his i/:azh\ and

tliei*eby put an end to all hostilities. He also

opened the roads to the foxffress and surrendered

them.

A few days after Muhammad Akbar Khan
had become ff-azh' and had made the troops

subservient to himself, a letter fell into hi>

hands, Avhicli the youthful inexperience of tlie

Shahzadah had indited, craving for the aid of

General Pollock,® and wdiich he had despatched

to Jallalabad. Muhammad Akbar Khan kept

the letter and threw the Shahzadah into prison

for it :

—

He who does this Avill be requited with that.

The property of the Shahzadah was looted, and

all the jewellery taken that could be found ;

but as soon as he got an opportunity he escaped

from prison wdth the connivance of certain

persons in the Bfila Hisar, and taking refuge

in the Chandaul Mahallah, remained tliere in

concealment. Some time afterwards Sarfaraz

Khan, the brother of Xaib Aminu’llah Khan
Lahukurdi aud Khwajah Khanji, surnamed
Shekh ^lazar, procured through the mediation

of Mirza Haidar ‘Ali Khan, ami of Alirzii

Ibrahim Khan, all the travelling appliances

necessury for the Sliahz 'idah, and conveyed him
hy Avay of Karakchah, or some other unknown
route, to Jallalibad to General Pollock, and to

Macgreg(jr, avIio Avas the English Hakim of that

place.

^

When the Bombay army w'a.s appointed to

give assistance, it marched by Avay of Qan-
dahar to Kabul,® and troops from Hindu.stan

despatched for the same purpose marelied

by Avay of Jallalabad; from Avliich phu'e

also General Pollock brought the Shahzadah

will bo a sufferer.”^ Kaye, Vol. II. p. On the 7tli
June the Billa Hi^ar fell into the hand?, of the Baruk*
zais.”—IhuK p. 542.

' According to Kayo, the Shahzadah Fath Jan" waited
for the arrival of the Briti-h army in Kabul, and accom-
panied it to India when it left, as will bo seen in the la^t
foot-note to thi-« piece.

« General Kott marched from Qandahar on the 7th
Aii^st (Kaye, d ol. 11. p. 504) ; from Ghaznih he brou"ht
away on the ^tli September the famous gates of the
temple of Soranath at the express command of Lord
Lllenborouph (p. an.l on the I7th he encamped at a
distance ot tour or five miles from Kabul {p. fiuO).

\
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Fath Jang to Kabul with him. All arrived

in Kabul® on the 18th Sh‘abAn of the Hijri

year 125S [24jth September 1842] and General

Pollock with George Macgregor forthwith

issued a proclamation through Mirza Haidar

‘All Khan the army-writer, expi^ssing a wish

that a iL'azir should be elected by the Durrani

Khans from among themselves for the proper

administration of military and political aifairs.

Accordingly by the consent and with the ap-

2)robation of Khan Shiriii Khan, son of Amir
Aslan Khan Jawan Sher, and the Qizlbash

Khans—who had deserted the Amir Dost

Huhammad Khan and had come to make
their salutations—the Khans dressed Ghulani

^Muhammad Khan, son of ^Mukhtaru’ddaulah

Slier Muhammad Khan B«imizai, an intellio*ento
man, in an exquisite robe of honour and
elected him icazir.

M hen it had become known that the Kohis-

tani people had, under the leadership of Xaib
Aminu'llah Khan Lahukurdi, become turbulent

at Charikar, the English despatched several

battalions and a detachment of swears in com-
mand of the Shahzadah Shahjiiir the son of

Shuja'au’l-Mulk to subdue him. When these

forces arrived they dispersed the gJidzis, and >

having set fire to Astalif, a place in Kohdaman,
rhey wished to make tlie Shahzadah Sluihpur

Hakim of Kdhij>tiin. But in the meantime

news arrived that the Shalizadah Path Jang,

liaving become aware of the intention of the

English to return to Hindustan, had abdicated

the throne and government of Kabul, and was

ai)outto depart to India, the Slulhzadah Shalipur

therefore returned from Kohistau to Kabul,

He there learnt that the Shahzadah Fath Jang

had indeed determined to go to India, rejecting

the offer of his ancestral throne and diadem,

made to him by the English officers, unless

they gave him the sum of five Idlchs of giilddr

rupees and four battalions of regular troops,

saying:—'‘What can I accomplish with an

empty treasury and a hungry stomach ? or

how shall I commence a business which cannot

be terminated ? It is a thousand times better

not to act, than to act in such a case.” The
English officers did not accept the proposal,

and began their march to Hindustan, accom-

* On the 20th August General Pollock began to move
from JalkHahud (Kaye, Vol. II. p. 567) and on the 15th
September he encamped on the Kabul racecourse {i6id.

panied by the Shahzadahs and by their harams.

However, at the last, the Shahzadah Shahpiir

went by the advice of some Amirs to George
Maegregorand General Pollock, and represented

that his honoured father had from youth to

old age waged war for the purpose of subju-

gating Afghiinistan, and had abandoned it only

with his life, and so he thought the present an
unsuitable time to give up his hereditarykingdom

.

The English approved of his resolution, and
ordered John Shakespear to instal him on the

throne in the Bala Hisar, with GhuLlm Ahmad
Khan for Wazir, and Khan Shirin Khan for

Amir, which lie did and then joined the camp.
The Shahzadah remained for some time in

Kabul, and then he heard that Wazir Muham-
mad Akbar Khan, the son of the Amir Du^t
Muhammad Khan, who had gone to Tashqni-

ghan when the English arrived, was on tlieir

departure again bent on returning to Kabul.

So he despatched the Shillizadah BanShaharnan
with considerable forces to the Hakim of Ba-

mian, to stop the progress of Wazir Muhammad
Akbar Khan. But the Wazir Ghulam Alimad

i Khan having meanwhile perceived that the

prestige of the Saddozai government was on
the decline and that of the Barukzai monarchy
in the ascendant, he interviewed several

Qizlbash Khans of Kabul, viz. Muhammad
Riza Khan, the son of Baqar Khan ‘Alimardani

and Qiirban ‘Ali Khun Bagh ‘Alimardani,

and Mirza Imam, and Burdi Khan ^Munsiii,

and Mirza ‘Abdu'r-Razzaq Khan Mustaufi,

and secretly conspiring with them, despatched
with their consent a letter to Wazir Muhammad
Akbar Khan, informing him that they were
all his partizans, and that he ought to make
ha.ste and come to Kabul, Thus encouragetl,

the Wazir went at once to Bamian, where
he met the troops of the Shahzadah, all of

which joined him
;
on which the latter had

no choice but to take horse and whip, and
hasten to Kabul. When he arrived, most

of his well-wishers represented to him that

as many of his sincere friends and sympa-

thizers had scratched their faces with the nail>

of discontent, and had shaved off their

moustaches with the razors of ingratitude,

it would be best for the rest, while they are

p. 581, also p. 610). The actual day when he inarched
into the city itself is not mentioned.
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yet able, to depart with, their families to

Lodiuna, and gladly to accept their former

pensions frcni the English Government.

Accordingly, aided by the power of Sarfaraz

Khau, brother of the Naib, and of ‘Azim

(jul Khan Bainizai ‘Urzbigi and of ‘Abdu’l-

majid Khan, Mamai Popalzai, they departed

l)v way of Karakchah to Jailalabad with

^heir wives and children
j

but, during the

ionrney they were robbed of theii- l^aggage by

a band of the ffabar Khei tribe, who dwelt at

As irak, and even made the Shazadahs prison-

ors. They and their luirnms Avcre liberated

<^iilv at the instance of ‘Azini Gul Khan, who

had some friends among the Gliiljais, and per-

suaded them to convey the party to Jallalabad

ro Muhammad ‘ Khan Nizlmu’ddaulah,

who was still the Hakim of that place
;
whence

they departed tvith his consent and that of

‘Abduh’- Rahman to Peshawar, to which town

‘Aziz Khan of the Jabar Khel tribe conveyed

a 1^0 the ladies and children in litters with

all honour. Tliere they joined the Sliahzadahs

and oil hastened together to Lodiaiiri, where

the English Government assigned to them

suthcient allowances, and there they lived in

coat e lit ment, renouncing their aspirations to

pt>wer, being convinced that their realization

was ing>ossibled'^

A I’Lxrux ON THE ArrAiFi- re HiEvr.

The remaining adventures of Shall IMahmud

nid or the Shaiizidah Kamrau, who had gone to

and those parts, after Ixdng defeated

])V the Amir Dost ^vluhammad Khan, aud go-

verned there, not having been recorded hy the

pen vhich tmees musk characters, tliey 'will

be narrated in detail in this place. Our trust

is in Allah :

—

In the year"^^ 1235 Path ‘Ali Shall Qljrir

des})atched Shujakin's-Sultaiiut Hasan ‘Ali

Isiirza nitli a powerful army to invade Khura-

san, wlio committed great depredations around

Hirat. Shall Mahmud therefore sent the

Atcrhaii ‘Ai)du's-Samad Khan with many

luvscnts and the promise of allegiance, as am-

bassador to Path ‘All Shrdi. who was satistied,

and recalled Shuja‘au's-Sultanat, so that Shah

Mahmud and his sou again lived five or

sis years in tranquillity. But in tlie Hijri

year^^ 124*1 dissensions arose between Shah
Mahmud and his son Kranran. The latter

usurped all the power, no longer obeyed \\\>

father, and requested ShujaTiu’s-Sultanat who
was at Khurasan, to come to his assistance.

This i‘eque;5t was granted, and the father was
removed from the throne. Shii ja‘aii's-Sultanat

then left his son Arghun iNIirza in Hirat

and returned (to Khurasan), after which Shah
Mahmiid sat in the corner of retirement till he

died a natural death in the Hijri year^" 1244.

and his sou Kainran carried on the government
of Hirat.

Muhammad ‘Ata Khan Alakzai, brother oi

Sardar ‘Abdu'llah Khan the Hikim of Kahuir.

perbshed in the general epidemic which rageil

throughout the whole uf Afghanistan in 1244,

A.H. or 1^28 A. D,, and the Shahzadali Kamrau
ajjpoinled Yar Muhammad Kliin, tlie .son ot

Sardar ‘Abdn'llali Khan, late Hakim of Kasrnir.

who was his own cousin, to be hi.x Amiru'l-umi'a.

Yar Muhammad Khau wns a valiant and opL*u-

handed man, and was on this account afterwanb',

rai^^ed to an even higher station, ami made ^niz/r.

Inthe Hijri year^^ 121:S Shfili ShujaNi arrived

(in Afghauistan) and Ava^ defeated at Gandah.ar

]>y the Amir Dust Muhammad Kluiii. He took

refuge in the forts of Lash and Jawain, ami
the Shahzadali Kamran sent the eunuch Haji

Firuz Khan his favourite, with presents, and
a me^.'iage, that although Hirat Avas even as In-

OAvn hou.'5e, it Avould be better for liim To

remain for some time in c*omfort aud pleasure

in the air,gu Parrah. This fact is recordeil in

the J/raeo/Av (;f Sliujahi,

Next year,^'^ A.H. 1249, Path ‘All Siulh dtter-

mined to send the Nawab, ‘Abbas Mirz u Ids heir

ap[)areut, to conquer Khurasan, who in his turn
despatched Muhammad Shah, at tliat time known
by the name of Muhammad Mirza. Avith a large

armv to conquer Hirat. Avhicli the latter thereon
beleagered. The ShaiizAdah Kamran, nut Ixuiig

It was now tim«? that the Briti-h army >houll

deuart Nothing reinami'd to bo done Adv lou-jer

eontinuauce at K>ibul would only hdA^e aggravated
the .-'Jiiormgs of the peoide and luerea-^ed mir ow’U

difficulties. «o on tile 11th of October orders Avere

tor the ooinmeiiccment of the inarch on the fol-

lowing day. The unhappy Prince. Path Jang, had

claimed and sought perinia^ion to accompany Pollock's

camp to India, and to -.e.-k an a^vlum in
duiniuion-, Ac Kaye. Vul. II p'. EPi.

Be^an on the 2nth Uctober lAJ.
*

Be^an Idth Aiu>n-t Is-JS.

Began 1 Ith July
Began Jl-t 3Iay lSo2,
Began 21^t May I 5JJ.

the Company's
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prepared to stand a siege, sent liis ^Yazil' Yar

^lulianimad Khan to ‘Abbas Mirza, wlio was in

Ma->uaad, to sue for peace. The latter, however,

iiad the envoy put iu chains as soon as lie arrived,

uiid demanded the surrender of HirAt. All

the pleadings of this Wazir having proved thus

fruitless, Kiinrau was forced into the defence

of iii^ fortress, which he carried on Avith

the utmost energy till ‘Abbas ]\Iirza was over-

taken by a dangerouj) malady, and was compelled

to return to his capital TahrAn, and even

to recall his son ^luhammad Alirz'i from the

sieL»v of Hirat. He accordingly abandoned it,

in obedience to his father's beliC'^t, and finding

Wazir Yar Muhammad Khan A'ery sick, he

bestowed a robe of liunour upon him, ami gave

him leave to depart to Hirat. Kainran, much

pleaded with the arrival of Ids AVazir, spent

three or four years iu peace, till A. H.^^ 12o2,

when they both marched with an army to

Si>t m, invading Sih Koliah, KliAkpur, and

other di.>tricts, and bringing hac'k numberless

prhoner.'. and untold booty to Hirat.

Xext year Shah Kamraii undertook a cam-

paign with the intention of subjugating Qaii-

dali.ii', and i)asshig through Farrali, he took up a

posinou at KowArA, to which place the SardArs

or Qaiidahar advanced to meet him and

pitched their camp on the banks of the River

Kirmand [''U']. IlaliAr Khan Pcshkliidniat

sallied forth with a liand of valiant combatants,

but IvAiurau after obtaining due information,

sear XAib Dastu'lkuzi Y‘a(pib with a few

riiou>aud sa^f'ar.i to defeat him. The XAib

marched (piickly and sar[uasing liali.U* at

mi- 1 lay, attacked him and pat him to fiiglit,

{ompelliiig him V) take refuge with the ^Sar-

d ir- It not having been at any time the

intention of the Wa/ir \ Ar iMiihammad Khan

fo s/cbjugatc (^indaliar, he induced KamrAn

Mir/A to be satisfied with the results already

oi>taiaed, and they proceeded instead to attack

J/i>h and Jouaiii; but after they bad besieged

SUu Khan iu the first named fort during a

period of four mouths, news arrived that

^ruhammad Shah, who had after the demi'^e of

began on the iSth April
Tlii- bate agrees perfectly with that uivon in the

i.roel iiiiatioii oi^/Ton -a i-^ued wh tlie Per>hiu army
retired from Hirat. See Kaye. Vol. f. p. 2S2.

" I think Sir A. BuruO'^ i." disinclined to go to Hir:'it

and Sir J Keane i.- aver-e to hi^ coinL’* there. It i- pro-

ba'do I may .-seud Toddin^tead.’' -^bieuie'liteu to Lor-1

Auckland. Q xud ihAr, April 25. H 5!>. Utip L'or/v-

Foot-note in Kayo. Vol. I, p. 435.

his grandfather Fath 'Ali become Padshah of

the extensive dominions of Iran, tvas march-

ing with a vast army to conquer Hirat. >8u

Kamran and his AVazir abandoned the siege

of LjUh and hastened back to Hirat. The

Persian army laid siege for fourteen lunar

months to Hirat, but being foiled by the valour

of the Afglnin troops, retraced its steps toward-

'fallran Avithout attaining its object, beginning

its retreat on the nineteenth of JumAdu's-bAni.

in the Hijri year 1254 ^‘dth September

After the departure of tlie Persian armv

HirAt remained a total ruin and Pottinger,

the English Fat\in'jl there, did not laqiair it.

^Moreover one day he made light in ang-er of

Slier iMuliammad KhAn, the brotlier of the

AYazir, and insulted him. So the AVazir

addres.sed, iu cuiieert with KAm ran. a letter

complaining of liis tyranny, to the Eugli-h

S iliibs iu Qandaliar. and asking for a substitute

ill his ])lace. The said S iliibs recalled Pottinger

from HirAt ami sent Todd^^ instead of him. who
heg.in the rebuilding and repairing of HirAt.

A^ soon as the Y^azir obtained a favourable

()[)[)ortunity after the arriAual of Todd, he told

him that Avlien advances of money Avere re-

(|uired for Hirat he ought to make them,

taking a decil that the full am- rant wa.^ to ]>c

repaid in the following year. Todd Ava< an

inexperienced man, gave to everybody Avliat he

a-ked for. and paid the money alter getting ti e

deed, and in tlii-, mauiier the Engli-^h govern-

lueiit lost from five to six ldl:h< of riqiees.^^

KAuirAu gradually surrendercvl the wln/!e

administration into the hantU of his \Yaz i

Far ^[iihammad Kliiii. lu-ing snyereigii in

name only, and spending* all his time in earou-ah

and jirofiigaey. TheAYa/ir then teared that tl e

])ivseiiee of the English iu HirAt miglir iuilu<*e

KanirAu to attempt to recover his power an i

to excite tumults : ar'eordingly he mauagt*-!

Avith nmny ajiologies to remoA*e KomrAu from

the city, who, however, soon got tired ot h’-

CA-ile, and proceeding in the Hijri Aear“~' 12.'')^

Avith his sons and the ijhu]<h,t i:hdn<)ir^ to the

fort of Ikhtiaru’ddiii. during the Wu/i-'s

" Fp to thi-^ time ciu’ht ot rape-- hn<i

a-lYdnceil t-i the Hirnti g<n't-runi‘'‘ut. Wh* n tkc u wt
ytMr tLiwuc'I up' m Hirat t'ViIvc / - luil o>.cu -u a i-

van-'Hiil Xlu> utmo-t beimfit- leel up
tht* Stitn. Thp inoa-uiv- of our Briti-ti • *r- hii
rc-cu-.‘4 kiuc. cliief. an! myopic from ^tjr\at-oa Kaye.
Vol. r. p. 5ie-7.

B -cau otli Marr*!! iSR).

p 170. /iottg
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absence from the city in the Kartah garden,

removed the planking of the bridge, and pre-

pared for hostilities. On this the Wazir Yar

Muhammad Khan entered the city with nume-

rous troops and first sent Naju Khan Barukzai

to negotiate with Kamran, but he remained

obstinate, and was therefore beleaguered in the

fort of Ikhtiaru'ddin, the eastern tower of

which was undermined and blown into the air,

after a siege of fifty days. This event greatly

disheartened Kamran, whose sons the ^yaziv

had also by this time got into his possession as

Iiostages, so that he sun^endered and was sent to

Kiisan under the pretence of being presented

with the place in ju'jir. At the instigation of

the Wazir, he wa.s foliow^ed there by SardarTaj

^luhammad Dastudkuzi, wdio despatched him in

the same year to the regions of non-existence.

His body is interred in the Rauza Bagh,

His reigm lasted twelve years. He is said to

liave been of short stature wdth a pock-marked

face, of cruel temper and tyrannical humour.

Manyinstances of his injustice are on record, but

w'e shall content ourselves with the mention of

only two or three of them. One is that, whilst

Hakim of Qandahar, he got up iii the middle

of the night, mounted his horse, and taking up

a position in the Shikfirpur hdzdr, turned the

people who Avere conveying a bride to her

husband's house, to his own mansion
;
and

then, after dishonouring her, sent her on.

AVherefore all the people cried to heaven for

vengeance aiJ-aiiist him, and the locality bears

to this day the name of Kafir Deliuah. Kamran
^pent most of his time in hunting aTitelopes, but

chased aho any other game w'hen he roamed

about the deserts. One day his runners had

pursued a fox to a cave, but instead of

entering- it, the fox preferred to surrender and

and be captured. Kamran, in order to

ascertain the cause of this, had the mouth of

the cave enlai’ged by his people, wh(> succeeded

after digging for an hour, in pulling out a

man, wdio .stated that he had taken refuge in

the cave from fear of the ^nii'dr^ of Kamran.

The Padshah then kept the man in close

confinement, and it was discovered that he was
a wealthy merchant, \vho had concealed him-

self in the lair of a wild beast to escape from
the extortions of Kamran, and had remained

there, till by the decree of fate, his presence

was revealed by means of a fox. He had to

pay a fine of fifty thousand rupees !

The cow escaped the butcher’s grasp I

To deserts fied, unseen by human eyes

;

A lion broke her with a blow.

Thus fate crowns each escape from death I

By such wucked acts as these he estranged

from himself his subjects and his troops
;
nav.

his profligacy Avas the cause of the extinction of

the Saddozai dynasty, Avhich had lasted ninety-

six years, for Verily Allah will not change
His grace which is in men, until they change
the disposition in their souls."^"

After him \ ar Muhammad continued to

govern Hirat for eleven years, and his son
S‘aid Muhammad Khan Avas Hakim of Hirat
for four years more, until by the machinations

of Hsa Khan Bardarani and other Amirs, tlie

Shahzadah Muhammad Tusaf was raised to tlie

goA'ernorship of Hirat. He sIcav S'aid^*

Miilianirnad Khan in the Hijri vear"' 1271.

The detailed narrative of the e\umts last

mentioned is as follows :—When the Wazir
conducted the government of Hirat after the

murder of the Shahzadah Kfimran, lie invited

most of the Alakzai Amirs from Qandaliar, and
conferred high appointments upon them to such
a (legTee, that shepherds and farmers Avere

made Baglar]>egis and Qularai-|ush. In the
folio Aving year lie marched AAuth a strong army
to punish the inhabitants of Ghiir, and Iiaving

devastated the districts as far as Kurzutizli,

Avhich is on the frontiers of Zamindawar, he
returned to Hirat, The year afterwards he
reduced Karimdad Khan Hazanih, avIio had
desired to be independent

; but again appointed
him Hakim, after ho had paid the 2*evemies

Avhich Avere due. As soon as the winter aatis over
he marched Avith a poAverful army to subjigrate

Maimanah, but had to return to Hii-at"^ on
account of some dissensions. But lu the next
year he sent Hasliim Kliau Alakzai Baglarheg}
with a strong force to subjugate Maimanah, and
to uproot the poAver of Hikmat Khan, who
A\a3 captured, but nevertheless reappointed

'' In thp character and per.-on of Shah Kamran there
'

was little that was e-^timahle or attractive : there was :

i:till in the per.-iou ot hw Wazir. Kaye Vol. I. p. 20<S. i

” Qiirhi^ ch. xiii. v. 12. \

i-;, spelk-a suy.jU}, but I
retain the ftr-t -pE-lhnsr thruu-Kwt.

Begun :;4th September lb54.
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Hakim, after he had disgorged the revenues due.
|

The son of Hikmat Klifm was taken as a hostage
!

to Hirat, where the Wazir treated him well.
|

Srdar-i-Qajar, who w'as governor of Mashhad
|

Muqaddas on behalf of the Persian Government,

was displeased w'hen it also appointed the

Shiihzadah Hamzah Mirza, brother of Muhammad
Shah, to be governor of Mashhad Tns, and

therefore went to Marv, where he made com-

mon cause with the Turkmans, and finding an

opportunity during the winter, marched Avitli

Turkman saicdrs to subjugate Mashhad. After

taking the town, he besieged the Shahzadah in

the citadel, who called in the assistance of the

Wazir Yar Muhammad Khan, when he Avas

pressed beyond endurance. Accordingly the

Wazir started wdth numerous troops in the

direction of 'Mashhad under the pretext of

reinforcitig Srdar
;
but wdien he liad arrived at

a distance of two harahs frt>m the town, he de-

flected from the proper route and proceeded

to aid the Shahzadah, whom Salar attacked as

soon as he heard of this intention. The Wazir

now perceived that the affairs of the Shahzadah

were in a desperate condition, and so he induced

liim to march with his troops and artillery

to Hirat, where he provided all the necessary

stores, and maintained them in great comfort

in the localities of Kusan and Ghurian, where

he had them housed, till the wnntcr was over.

When the spring set in. reinforcements arrived

froniTahran, with which the Shrilizadiihmarched

to recom[uer Mashhad. He requited the ser-

vices which the Wazir had rendered, by pre-

senting him with four pieces of siege artilleiy,

and the title of ZahirLikldaulah [Support of the

^Monarchy] when ho took leave of him.

All this confirmed the friendship between

the Qajar dynasty and the Wazir, and he

governed Hirat during the next two or tliree

years in peace, till Ahmad Khan, the brother

of Salii Khan Lshaqzai revolted, and making

common cause with the Sardars of Qaiidaliar,

incited them to occupy Lash and Jawaiu, both

t)f which were dependencies of tlirfit, and even

brought Sher ‘All Khan, son of Sardar Mohrdil

Khan to Lash, and established him there. The

Sardars likewise marched with their troops to

attack the Wazir and arrived in Girishk, whilst

the Sardar Muhammad Sadiq Khan, son of

Sardar Kuhandil Khan came with a powerful

army and took the fort of Khakpur which is a

dependency of Sistan. The Wazir on his part

also started with his ever-victorious army, bnt

wrote during the march to the Sardars of Qan-

daliAr, that enmity between him and them is

out of place, as both parties were enemies of the

Saddozais, and that as all this trouble bad been

fomented by Ahmad Khan Lashi-Lasi, his

punishment was necessary, and the taking of

matter. He liinnself made his own arrange-

ments for attacking the fort, and succeeded in

one day in depriving Ahmad Khan of it
;
and

then gave Sher ‘Ali Khan leave to depart to

Qandahar. On the march to Lash, the Wazir

had felt unwell from eating cucumbers and

curds, but the distemper now became more

serious. So be left tlie camp in charge of his

son S‘aid Muhammad Khan, and made all

possible haste to reach Hirat. He expired,

however, on the road to it, in the iniiz^a known

by the name of Rabat Mirhahah. This event

took place at the end of the month Sh*aban

in the Hijri year 1267 [29th June 1851 J.

His corpse was conveyed to Hirat and was

interred the side of the Mazar-i-Jami.

He independently governed Hirat for eleven

years and was a man of firm character and

unbounded liberality. He was so anxious for

the good opinion of his people, that once

when one of his sarhnzr-s [common soldiers]

died, he went in person to the heirs and after

reading the Fdtihult, presented them with

robes of honour, Kasmir shaAvls, Ac., and

went away. It is also on record that once

when a servant boy brought a robe of honour

as a present from him, the recipient expressed

his doubts as to whether a mistake had not

been committed, and asked for what services

the gift had been bestowed, as he had received

a very valuable one but the day before !

After him bis son Shtid Muhammad Khan
assumed the reigns of government under the

regency of his mother, but be surpassed even

his father in liberality, and bestowed enormous

sums upon poor wretches who scarcely deserved

to receive a present of two rupees. He was

subject to tits of lunacy, in one of which he fell

out with his mother who dwelt in the fort of

Ikhtiarn’ddin
;
whereon he brought cannon to

bear upon it, and ordered the artillery to fire

them, making wanton breaches in the wall.

He, however, rejoiced and abused his mother !
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^lav God preserve ns from such aberrations

of mind ! It is said, too, that one clav when

sitting in public darldr, he perceived a cat

walking along the coping of a wall, which

(•aused him to break out in a fit of horse-laugh-

ter and to exclaim :
—“What would become of

tiie wail, if this cat were changed into a cow't'’

The DarrAni Khans at host all despaired of his

sanity, and invited the Sardars of Qandahar

twice or thrice to overthrow his government.

They came, but effected nothing till Xaib Tsa

Kliaii Durrani secretly invited the SliAhzadah

iMuhammad Yusaf, son of the Shahzadah Malik

Cjaslm, son of Haji Firuzn*ddin, who '^^as at

Mashhad. He ariWed during the night of

Tuesday the third of the sacred month Muhar-

lani in the Hijri year T272 [15th September

1855], entered the city of Hirat with one hun-

dred suffcirs and caused the kettle-drums to be

struck in his own name. The Alkuzi Khans

and Amirs, most of whom liappened to be dead-

drunk with aromatic wdne, w^ere frightened

when they heard the sound of the kettle-drums,

and not being able to distingui^^h their hands

rVora their feet, hid theinselves in evmry cor-

i.er. Although they had swallowed Idklts of

r.ipees during the government of the Wazir,

r.i^t one of them dared to offer opposition,

t-vetpt HAji Khaivu'llah KhAn, who came

rVn’w'ard to tight and received a mortal wound,

:n consequence of which he departed from

r’f peri^shable wajrld. S‘aid Muhammad
KhAn was taken and slain, whilst all the

Alkuzi Amirs w'em made pribOuei*s and mulcted

>n silver the ritl and the hUif/n.

lien the Persian government was inform-

t-d of wdiat had taken ])lacc, XAsru’ddin Shah,

desirous to protect the old administration,

despatched his own uncle HusAmu's-Sul ranat

IMurad MirzA, who was the Hakim of KhorAsAn,

Its commander-ill-chief with a powerful army

and artillery to conrpier HirAt, wdiich he

invested, and besieged therein iNluhammad

Yi'i^af and XAib ‘Pa KhAn for a long time.

After the siege had been thus protracted,

XAil) Tsa KhAn PardurAni sent envoys to

t^h.ndaliAr to w’ait upon the unequalled Andr,

and uskod him to send reinforcements, but the

Amii Sahib paid no attenti(ui to the request. At

lust Xaib T>A KhAn, being much di.'stie&sed by

the bad beliavdour of the ShahzAdah IMiiliaramad

YiAa:, sent him piisoner to HusAmn's-Sultanat,
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who slew him in revenge for the blood of

S‘aid Muhammad KhAn. After the siege had

lasted for a very long time, there was a scarcity

of grain in the city, but still no aid arrived

fiom any quarter. So XAib Tsa Khan was
under the neces.sity of suing for peace, and

surrendering the city to the QAjar [Persian!

government. On Avhich the Persian army
marched into the city and acted as it listed.

One day, when Xaib Tsa Khan Bardurani,

at the invitation of tlie ShAhzadah (Muratl

MirzA), made his appearance in the camp for

the purpose of paying his respects, a man
approached him on the pretext of wishing to

speak to him, and shot him dead. This happened

at the time wdien the adherents of the Amir Dost

Muhammad KhAn arrived at QaiidahAr from

Kabul, after the demise of SardAr Kuhaiidil

Khan, subjugated that city and expelled from it

Sultan Ahmad Khan, sun of SardAr Muhammad
‘Azim KhAn, together with Muhammad Thu
Khan, son of SardAr Rahmdil Khan, on account

of some disputes they had with them. These

two exiles, despairing of assistance from other

(juarters, sought it from the QAjar Government,

and went to Tahran to implore Xasnikhlin.

Shah QAjar for it. SardAr Sultan \\\i Khan
also ^vent there witli the same intention.

As the EnglPh Government was not willing

that any Afghan possessions, and esf)eciaiiy

HirAt, the abode of victory^ w'liiLdi is one
of the finest of localities and possesses a stronf^-

citadel, should be at the disposal of the QAjar
Government, it had, as has been narrated above,

during the time ot KamrAn and of the MYzir
Yar IMuhammad Khan, spent a great deal ot

wealth and property^ tlirough the Englishman
Todd, in improving the district. It no%v for-

warded through its plenipotentiary, at Tahian,

representations to Xatru’ddiii Sliah, that as tue

European poweis had made an agreement tliat

no other power than itself sliould interfere -with

the possessions of AfghAnisran, the Persian
Government, which had oecn]>ied liirAt, ought,
according to the said agreement, to restore it

to the Afghans, and to cense to interfere in its

affairs. But as the forefathers and ancestors of
Xa^ru'ddin 8hAh had lusted always for the
subjugation of tliat strong furtres.s and had
hoped in their hearts for the coiujiiest of that
God-created eitadel he paid no attention to
the ie|»re-entaricns of the English plenipoten-
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tiarj. At last the English Government recalled

its ambassador from Taliran, and despatched

ships of war by way of the Indian Ocean to the

port of Abushahr [Bashir], In the contest

wdiicli ensued, the English took two or three

strong forts, and the Qajar Government, con-

sidering it to be unadv^isable to continue the

war, al>andoned the conquest of Hirat, and

surrendered it to Sardar Sultan Ahmad Khan,

on condition that the Sardars divided the

district among themselves, but left the Govern-

ment of the city in the hands of Sardar Sultan

Ahmad Khan, whose selection for that dignity

w'as approved of by all except Sardar Muham-
mad ‘Ilm Khan, who departed to Tahran.

However, at a place called Balhak, he was

overtaken by a band of rubbers and shot dead.

This event tttok place on the seventeenth of the

honoured month S hawill 1273 [11th June 1857].

Sardar Suit in Ahmad KhAn and Sardar

Sultan ‘All Khan arrived in Hirat at the end

of the blessed month RamazAn [24th .May of

the same year] and the Persian army departed

to ^Mashhad, and the Sardar Sultan Ahmad
Khan, taking up liis residence in the city, caused

money to Ixj coined and the Ichnthali to be read

in the name of Nasra’ddm Shah. Some time

afterwards he excluded Sardar Sultan ‘Ali Khan

and the sous of the Wazir Yar Muhammad
Khau from taking part in the administration

I

and expelled them from the city
;
whereon they

j

went to Qandahar, vrhere they received suitable

appointments.

Sardar Sultan Ahmad Khan obtained from

the Qajar Government the title of Sarkar, his

son Shah Nawaz Khan being distinguished and

exalted by the title of Amir Panji. He
governed Hirat six years with perfect dignity

and independence. He then marched to Farrah,

which Sardar Muhammad Sharif KhAn, who
had revolted, had taken from SaifulFah, the

valciJ of the son of the Amir Dost Muhammad
Khan. He conquei-ed tliat strong fort as soon

as he arrived, chiefly by the aid of his sou,

Sikaudar Khan, which caused him to utter the

sentence :
—“ The edifice of Faridun was taken

by Sikandar.” Being satisfied w'ith what he

had accomplished, he returned to Hirat, and

bestowed the governorship of Farrah upon Amir
Afzal KhAn, the son of Sardar Purdil Khan,

who being aggrieved at some w^erds the Amir
Dost Muhammad KhAn had said to him, had

come to Hirat with Sardar Ghulam Mahiu’ddin

KhAn, son of Sardar Kuhandil KhAn. For

this the Amir Dost Muhammad Khan, whose

abode is now in paradise, intending to punish

him, marched with a powerful army inthe.year®*

1279, took Hirat, and conquered the whole of

Afghanistan, as shall be narrated if it pleaseth

Allah the Most High !

THE FOUR PRINCES.

A Kasmiei Tale.

BY THE KEY. J. HINTON KNOAVLES, F.E.G.S., M.R.A.S., &c.

Ill days long since gone by tliere lived a king

most clever, most holy, and most wise, who was

indeed a pattern king. His mind was always

occupied with plans for the improvement of

his country and people; his da was open

to all; his car was ever ready to listen to the

petition of the humblest subject
;
he afforded

every facility for trade • he established hospitals

for the sick, inns (sa/'a'c) for travellers, airl large

schools for those wdio wished to learn. These

and many other such-like things ho did.

Nothing was left undone that ought to have

been done ;
and nothing was done that ought

ziot to have been done. Under such a wise, just

Began 29tli Juno li'Gi.

^ Siva I's the great represontative yf'/i or tapnsci-,

the ideal of what can be attainctl by the keepinir of the

bo'iy in subjection and by cxclii'^ive contemplation of

divine things, hence ho is the ma/L * yoyt, vuid in this

and beneficent ruler the people, of course,

lived very liappily. E^ew poor, or unenlight-

ened, or wicked persons were to be found in

the country.

But the great and good king had not a sou.

' Tliis ivas an intense sorroAV to him
;
the one

:
dark cloud that now and again overshadowe<i

his otherwise happy and glorious life. Every

day he prayed earnestly to Siva to grant him

an heir to sit upon the throne after him.

Long and patiently he had 'waited for an

I

answer, when one day Siva visited him in the

I

garb of a and ivas so fascinated with

I

his good and respectful manner, that ho said ;

I chciracter is depicted with asli-eovcred bo ty, matted

I

lock-5, and in a most emaciated condition. He sometimes

j

appears to his devotees in the disguise of an ordinary
I y '-yl or yjU'jhi, Cf- Old DittcaiL Djya, p. 253.
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“Ask anything of me, and you shall have

it
”

“ I am in need of nothing/’ replied the

king. Parameswar has given me 'wealth,

honour, might, majesty, peace, contentment,

everything—yes, everything except one thing,

and that who will give me P”

“ Are you afraid to ask me for this thing ?”

said the “ Do you knoAV 'what you are

saying, O King?”

‘‘True, true,” answered His Majesty, “I
speak as one who is (relig*iously) mad. 0 holy

man, forgive me, and if yon have any power

with the Deity, I pray you invoke him on my
behalf.”

“ Be of good cheer,” said the yuf/t, “ you shall

have many sons. Take these four fruits and

give them to your Avife to eat on Sunday next

before sunrise. Then shall your Avife give

birth to four sons,^ Avho will be exceedingly

clever and good.” The king took the four

fruits and thanked the yogi, AAdio then departed.

His Majesty at once Avent and informed the

queen of his inteiwiew AA'ith the yogi. She, of

(‘ourse, Avas extremely glad to hear the good

news. Anxiously they both Avaited for the

following Sunday. On the sunrise of that

day the queen ate the four fruits
;
and accord-

ing to the word of the yi'>g% she presently

conceived; and at the appointed time bore

four sons. Her sickness and travail, however,

Avere too much for her. As soon as the fourth

and last son was born she gaAm one long,

piercing, shriek and gaAm up the ghost.

Poor Avoman, to huA^e died just as her long-

fherished hopes Avere being realised 1 Poor

little, forlorn, helpless ones to be thus left

on life’s threshold ! Poor king, to haA^e his

great desire for a son and heir fulfilled, but at

the cost of losing his beloAmd and beautiful

Avife ! Sorrow, like a great dark cloud, seemed

to shroud the palace and city for many days ;

because the king was overwhelmed with grief

and Avould not be comforted.

The four babes Avere handed over to

* Amon^ other extraordinary po^vers seem to
be able to "rant sons to the barren. Some >pe(nal fruit*

eating is the general remedy. In Indian folktales some
faqli'}t haA'e recommended mamroes ; one ordered UcJit

ijfnlin litrhi, Rrurh.), a fruit like a pliini, to be
eaten : one old faqtr gave the queen a barley-eorn : and
another ordered a certain drug. Cf. In<htin Fannj TiiRs,

pp. 01, lb7 : Wv^eairaJ:e Stone,'}, X->p. -17, 200; Ob?
Dcj/s’, p. 2r>3 ; Folkt'des of Be nrfcd, p. 117; DruL'tdittn

ynjJifSy pp. o5'56. Only one instance can I find in Indian

[October, I88G.

the tender mercies of four nurses, and
they grew up strong, healthy, clever, and
beautiful boys. The king Avas exceedingly

fond of them. He apjAointed the best masters

for their instruction, and lavished the most

rare and expensive gift.s on them. Nothing

was too good, nothing vras too costly ; the

greatest trouble and attention Avere not too much
for the king’s four beautiful and clever bovs.

MeanAvhile His i\Iaje3ty married again, and
had other sons by his second A\'ife. But it was
a sad day Avhen the king took to him this

second Avife
;

because she naturally became
A^ery jealous Avhen she saAv the hrst queen '.s

sons groAving up so beautiful and wise, for she

thought A\ ithin her heart that they would have

the king''s fuAmur, and so interfere Avith her own
sons’ succession to the throne. Accordingly

she determined to ruin their character in the

estimation of her husband, or failing that, to

somehow or other compass their death.

It has been said that the king was tliorouglilv

engrossed in the desire to improve liis countrv

and people. To do this Avork properly, he
constantly felt his extraordinary position as a
king a great hindrance. Though he Amry much
depended on his ministers and subordinate

officials, knoAving that fur the most part they

were honest and just, yet he was convinced

that he himself must go in and out among the

people, see tilings AAUth his OAvn eyes, and hear

what tlie people Avere saying Avith liis OAvn

cars, if he would rigidly understand tlieir

state
;
and, therefore, he frequently visited toAvns

and villages in different disguises and under

cover of the night. In this Avay he thorouglilv

ascertained the needs of his subjects, so that

they wondered at his sagacity and skilL^

This continued for some time, until earlv

one morning, Avhile returning fi'om an excur-

sion to a neigli])ouring village, it comiueneed to

rain A^ery hard. Not having expected this quick

and heaA^ shoAver, His i>rajesty Avas quite un-
prepared for it ; and so wdiat Avith the long
ride and the mud he arrived at the palace

cL y jU’UlJliMli:? a Darrt'il WOHlcxii
without orLku'in^ h.ov to take fruit, Ao Cf Tl'o/p-
ov'ake p. : ^but .>,ee of the Puhv'h
pa^-im.—

E

d
j

* • j •

M'lny native priuecs have tliem^elve^ and
patrolledtheir eihe, at cidit. The present Maharf.i.Vs

r Siu-h often did
so. Cf aKoF.di-rd,. Thnj.,}. p. U;, ^ tale

?reat Hariin Ai-Ka.shSa in
uifegui'tO i't current in the East.
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looking moi*e like a i^orter tiian. a king, Tift?

soldiers at the gate, even, almost allowed him

to pass in without the customary ro}'al salute.

The queen at once heard of the king’s

plight and when, having changed his wet and

muddy garments, he went to her room she

met him with a frown, “ Wherefoi^ this

frown, my wife ?” he said.

“ I like not,” she replied, ‘‘ that you, my
lord and king, should do these things. They

do not become either your position or your

ai^re. ^Uhy don’t you command your sons

to do this work ? They are grown-up, and are

good and wise enough to perform it. Command
them to do this work, I pray you. Thus shall

I he saved much anxiety concerning you. while

the affairs of the kingdom v ill not suffer in

the least.”

‘‘Y<m have spoken wisely,” answered the

kinu’. It is better that I .should resign these

(Inties to younger hands,— and who are more

wise and diligent than my own sons ? Tliej',

too, will be kings and rulers some day, and

ou<_rht to Ica^ai experiment all}" now, wliile I

am alive to direct and help them, what will he

expected from them hereafter. I will immedi>

ately call them and explain my wishes.”

Accordingly the four princes were at once

summoned before the king; and when they

appeared, Ilis Majesty told tlicm of Ids e :)uver-

satiou with the queen, and hov that he had

determined to liand over this itiuoratirg work

to them. “ You arc younger and stronger

than I am,” he added. “ I trust you will en-

deavour to fultil your duties to my satisfaction

and to the people's profit.”

The four princes ex]n'cssed their pleasure at

this manifestation of their father’s confidence

in them, and assured him that he should never

find that that contidence had been misplaced.

Directly that day changed into night they

commenced their work of secret supervision.

Tliey each had a special round, and whatever

was vorth notice they reported to the king.

Tender such a strict and regular supervision it

was no wonder that the kingdom continued

increasingly happy and prosperous (!)

But seeds of mischief were being sown at

tlio palace against these princes. The queen

was getting more and more jealous of them,

I

as she saw her own sons growing into man*

hood. She plotted in every imaginable way
against them. At first the king heeded not

her lying insinuations and unkind wishes, but

afterwards overcome by her '^kill and charms

(for the queen was both very clever and very

beautiful), he began to sj'^eak harshly to rite

four princes, and now and again he looked

with suspicion on them. The princes noticed

that the face of their father was being changed

towards them, and that there was a marked
lack of the trust and affection that had hitherto

encouraged them to prosecute unflaggingly

their arduous labours.

This state of affairs went on for seve^’al

months. At last, worn out by unplca^amiu s

by clay and watchings by night, the fom

princes met tog’cilier to solemnly consi [,-r

wliat tlnw should do. They appointed tiieii

meeting at midnight and in a most unfrequentrd

part of the jungle. Each prince told his rah'

of sorrow, and each one except the eLh'-«t,

on the conclusion thereof added, ‘'And now
my counsel is, dear brethren, that we fly flip's

part of the country and go whithersoever

Parameswar may lead ns . AYliat will be, will he

“ Net so," said tlie eldest prince. “ Stay, my
brethren. AVhat foolislincss is this that yon
entertain in your hearts ? Not so, not so. f

conii'^el you. 1 on know not wluit yon ;iiv

proposing. Deprived of sleep yon liave Iteconn'

deprived of your with als(n lu a sane state of

mind
3
'uii would not speak thus. "What 1 would

the sons of the greatest and holiest king that

ever sat on the nira, disobey their father,

and run away like mean, spiritless, curs before

his commands ? No, never ;—this is not your
meaning. Listen, 0 my brethren, I warn you
not to tiiink any more about leaving vour coun-

try. Get to your ]»eds and rest. I will watch
for this night. To-morrow night another of

us will watch; and the next night another;

and the night after tliat another. Thus shall

we get more and abundant rest
;
and the work

of supervision will be regularly carried on.”

Saying tliis, the eldest prince wished them

all good-night, and staitcd to fulfil his watch.

The otlier princes also left, and being tlio-

ronghly impressed by their eldest brother's

advice went homo and soon forgot their

* A large cudiiou of velvet, silk, and precious stones doinpr duty for a throne.
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sorrows in sleep. Tlie next night the second

prince went, while the first prince rested, and

on the third night the third prince watched,

and on the fourth night the youngest prince,

while all the others took rest in sleep.

This arrangement lasted for many months

and answered well. The princes bore their

father’s unkindness brayelr, and in every

way behaved as they should do. Their piety,

goodness, and attention to public alfairs won

praises from everybody, except the king and

the queen who deluded him.

How true is the saying, “ Real virtue never

continues unrewarded b}" the gods.” One night

while the eldest prince was going his rounds

of inspection he reached a small hnt wherein

a certain Brahman resided with his wife. The

prince noticed them through the open window,

and as he looked the Brahman arose, opened

the door, and came out. As usual the good

man looked up at the heavens
;
and no sooner

had he done so, than he turned, and rushed

indoors again, exclaiming Trail, Ticth!''''

‘AYhat is it ?” his wife inquired somewhat

timidly. “ Oh,” said the Brahman. “I saw the

star of our king obliterated by another star.”

What is the interpretation of this sign ?”

asked the wife.

It means,” the Bnlliman replied, that our

king will die in seven days from tlii'5 time.”

'"Die I” said the Brahmani almost in tears.

How Avill His Majesty die ? By sickness, or

hy the hand of an enemy r”

The Brahman replied, “ On the seventh day

hence, just after the first watch of the nieht

a deadly black snake will descend from the sky,

and Avill enter the king’s bedroom hy the door

thereof, that opens out into the court-yard, Avhich

i- on the east side of the palace. This snake

will bite His Majesty's toe, so that he will die.”

‘‘But surely this must not be,” said the

Brahmani. The king cam be delivered from

this cruel death. Tell me how his deliverance

may be accomplished. Of a truth it cannot he

that a king so just and holy and clever as our

king is should perish in this way.”

"‘The gods prevent such a disaster I” said

the Brahman. “ Get me some gM and a few

pieces of wood, that I may make an offering

to them. For it is written in the Sdstras that

if a man, w'hen he knows of any misfortune

about to happen to the king, will offer at

that time something in the fire to the gods, then

the king Avill be saved from the misfortune

;

otherwise the king will not be saved. Who
knoAvs but that our king may be spared to

us r”® So saying he took the sticks, kindled a

fire, and cast the glu into the fire
;
and then

after many prayers and invocations rose and
turning to his wife said, “ His Majesty will be

delivered if one of his relations Avill attend • to

these instructions. The man in whose heart is

the wish to do this thing must dig pits in the

courtyard that is on the east side of the palace
;

and some of the pits he must fill Avith Avater

and others he must fill with milk. He must
also throAv floAvers in these pools, and on tlie

intervening spaces right up to the door of the

king's bedroom. This done he must he present

at the doorstep at the appointed time Avith a

sword in his hand. The snake Avill sureh'

come and Avill sAvim across the water and the

milk, and, after passing through these ele-

ments and over the floAvers, Avill Ido rendered

comparatively harmless. On the arriA'al of

the snake at the doorstep, the man Avho has

taken upon him to perform this work must
strike at it Avith the sword and slay it.

After killing tlie snake he must take some of

its Avarm blood and going into the king’s

room smear it oA'er His Majesty’s toes. In this

w'ay the king will he preserved from evil ;—but

alas ! who is there to perform these thines ?”

The prince, Avhom curiosit}^ had draAvn yevy

near to the Avindow of the Brahman's hut. heard

eA^erything that was said, and he, of course

Avas very much surprised. In the mornincr

he communicated the matter to his three

brothers. Not a hint, hoAvever, reached the
ears of the king. For six nights the four
princes continued going tlieir I'onnds as usual,

but on the seventh night the eldest prince
begged to be allowed to go out of his turn,

because it was in his heart to save the king.

Tr'jJi, Trdl) (aho Sanskrit), an exclamation denoting
*' mercy 1

pardon !”

® H >m, a kind of offering by fire, which can be made
by Brahmans only. It U an offering for special occa'^ious.

’I no method of making it a-^ follow- —Luring the

vtferauceot prayers and invocations, according to the

,
- , - ; — 3 Vi wuuu. Loirerner witii

kindled and burnt.The fart 1
;
kept burning only as long the occasion for

iLlbbrn'M.

a

mo-t efficacious offering, com-
~ ' ^keuience ol the gods and changing in the
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Accordingly he went and dug some pits in

the court on the east side of the palace, filled

some of these pits with milk and some with

water, and threw flowers on every side and

right up to the door o£ the king’s bedroom.

Then, w'hen everything was ready, he took

a naked sword in his hand and standing on the

doorstep awaited the coming of the serpent.

All this had been done after the king and

queen had retired to rest.

The first watch of the night had scarcely

passed, when the prince, thus standing on the

alert, heard a sound as though something had

fallen. Presently he noticed the faint move-

ment of some animal through the pools of

milk and water; then there was a rustling

through the flowers which he had scattered

about the palace
;
and then he descried Tvhat

looked like the body o£ a serpent wriggling

towards him. Now was the time ! The

prince tightened his hold on the sword, and

as soon as the snake reached the doorstep, he

cut it in two. He quickly took some of

the warm blood of the reptile, and having

blindfolded himself, quietly opened the door

of the bedroom and entered. He had covered

his eyes because he did not like to look on his

father in his private room. Carefnlly he felt

for the toes of Their Majesties, and wdieii he

had hold, as he thought, of the toes of the

king, he smeared some of them with the blood.

But he could not see what he wms doing, and

stained some of the toes of the queen instead.

This wmke Her Majesty, who was a very light

sleeper
;
and when she noticed a man leaving

the room, she shrieked aloud and aroused the

king.^ Presently she noticed some blood on

her toes, and imagining that a raksha^a’^ had

visited them she became almost frantic with

fright. The king also woke just in time to see

the figure of his eldest son pass out of the

bedroom.

“Yes, yes,” exclaimed His Majesty, '‘it is

all true, even as you said. Now I am quite

assured of the wickedness and deceit of my
sons. To-morrow I will order the execution of

all four of them. Such 'vv'retcbes must not be

allowed to live.”

Of course the queen improved the occasion.

Wlien she had snfi&ciently recovered from the

’ Cf. Folk-tales of Bengal, pp. 16, 147, 14S.
** For other cases of human beings having been

shock, she reiterated to the king all that she

had seen and heard, wuth sundry additions.

She also showed the king her blood-stained

toes. These things, together with what His

Majesty himself had witnessed, made him
resolve on the speedy execution of his sons.

“ Undoubtedly,” he said, “ when my sons

found that by themselves they could not harm
me during your lifetime, they compacted a

league with raksliasas. May the gods deliver

us !”

The queen’s joy was now almost complete.

At last she thought she had gained the end

of her desires ! Bright pictures of the future

passed before her mental vision. She saw her

own sons, great, clever, and wuse, ruling in the

land, all people praising them and all coun-

tries doing them honour. Impatiently she

waited for the day w'hen the only obstacles to

the accomplishment of this Avish would be

cleared aAA'ay.

Very early next morning the king Avent to

the council-chamber, summoned liis friends and

advisers, and ordei^ed his four sons, noAV

prisoners, to be broug-ht before him. Deprived

of them princely robes, their faces and hands

soiled from contact with the damp dirty walls

of the dark A^ault Avherein they had been

imprisoned for the greater part of the night,

they looked A’ery wretclied. Still they did not

despair. Hope Avas Avritten on each one of

their foreheads.

Not a sound was heard Avhen the four princes

entered and walked up to the place appointed

for them to Avait and hear their sentence.

After a few minutes’ pause, the king, trembling

! with anger, charged them with haAung done

: what Avas Avorthy of death, an act AA'hieh the

!

gods, and therefore he, could not pardon

' He accordingly ordered their immediate exe*

' cation.

I
On the conclusion of the sentence the exe-

cutioners ran forward and laid hands on the

prisoners. Then some of the ministers and

others present took upon themsel\*es to ask

what the crime of the four princes might be.

I
But the king would not listen. “ Remove

these men,” be said. '‘I aviII explain theii

crime afterwards.”

(To he continued.')

sii«>pected of r>ksh a so s and r'Vkshasis (ogres and

i ogresses ) cf, Wide^a^take Storiety, p. 396.
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THEBHAGALPUR PLATE OF NARAYLYNAPALA.

BY E. HULTZSCH,Ph.D. ; TIENNA.

I re-edit this grant, originally obtained at

B li Ti g a 1 p n r, from an ostampagc prepared

by myself from the original plate, which is in

the Libi’ary of the Asiatic >Society, Calcutta.

dhist (Saugata), he boasts of having built a

thousand temples for the lord Siva ^ The present

grant he made to the tem})le of Siva at

K a 1 a s a p 6 t a, which he himself had foundcMi.

The rtnahu-flh’ consists of seventeen verses and and to the attached congreaTttion of Pasupata

mentions the names of the following princes of teachers. The village granted was callL'd

the so-called P al a dvnastv of Bengal. M a k ut i k a, and was situated in the K a k s h a

1. Gupaladeva.

Dharmaprda.

3. Devaprda. Jayaprda.

ty of Bengal. M a k ut i k a, and was situated in the K a k s h a

a di^tried of T i r a b h u k t i (Tirhut).

One of the chief points of interest which the

I

present record affords, is the tinusaally long ]{^t

Y akpala. Qf voyal olhcials. Among tliese am mentioned

!— soldiers frtun Gauda, Yldava, K]ia>a, Huna,

Kulika, Karnifa, and Lata. Tlio date of tlie

I

grant was the Ibh day of Vaisakha of the 17th

4 Vigrahapaladeva. year (of XaiMvanapida's reign).

i ' Tlie inscription closes with twt> verses
5. N<irayanapalade\ a.

; contain tlie name of rlu^ Tnltal-'! and of

oYIaitri. D harm a- ! tlic engiaivcv. The former was tlie tin*

i Iiidraraja and other ' Piinyakirtti. The latter was d/c//

their kingdom to a ihUn^ a native of Sain a tar a or Ka^tci-ii

i k p a 1 a and .1 a y a - Bengal.

of their respective The present grant has been [irevion-^lv ('dited

4 Vigrahapaladeva.

G 0 p a 1 a was married to Ylaitri. D h a vm a-
|

tlic engraver. The former was tlie Ilhoitit, tin*

p a I a conquered a certain Iiidraraja and other
j

Gnracc^ Piinyakirtti. The lattei* was M'ljifhft-

eneniies, and transferred their kingdom to a //cwq a native of Sain a tar a or Ka^tciUi

certain ChakrAyudha. Y A k p A 1 a and J a y a - Bengal.

pal a were the generals of their respective The present grant has been [irevioii-^lv ('dited

elder brothers. On liis expeditions, the latter and translated by Dr. liajiaidralal Yfitra ^

is said to liave come in contact with the kings Those who will take the trouble to compare rlie

('f the Utkahis and of tlie Pragjyntishas. subjoined traii'^iatlon willi hm, v/ill coimedc^

V 1 g r a h a ]i A 1 a married LajjA of tlie that the gruiil needed to be traimlaied ai iv^Ii.

Ilailiaya.vaffAi. In order to instify the ropublication of tlie te\:t

According to the Y'rose portion rff the iii^crip- itself. 1 annex a li^t of ‘various readings,’

t’on, the don'U-, N A r A y a n a p A la, resided from which mere orLlio.grapliieal inaccuracies

.it Yl n_ d ga g i ri (YIlinger). Although a Bud- are omitted:—
Rea bugs of Dr R Mitrab Trmiscript

s^fq% ‘Go the failier of wealth’'

Readings of the original plato.

sfpfr

'^irniiir api- av.'' ri‘'“or>y‘'l of

or >aeivat
*-0'‘fOu- Vt>] XTV. p. 1-iO livt '

. \ ui. XnVH. Part I ” I'i.
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Readings of Dr. R. Mitra's Transcript.

pr,

Lines,

29

;30f

:12£

34

35

3d

41

42

43

4^

47

48

52

52f

53

Text.

Reading of the original plate.

^54: 1 5fHc^

^=T^q-pr^, 3TR?T[?:]Hrr

jfVr,

xr^TTfr:

«ir^

1

2

3

4

5

6

Fii'sl Side.

riTrr^^lfrtdl^JMT'lj': I Filter ^T' "^Id-

5RTrttPrf*TpT>Tt ^‘'JfTDTRT ^ NT*1l'irti^dl4r ^nT-

f5r^efr3-?iv ifrrreyfT 11 [»,] r5-^jflrip=»THlf?PT ^'r^Fd ffi stf: ^FPif

TfftTdddH^FI’ST^ I F^fW^RTH^d di ld id: ^rap=i?ff

7 ^rRfFftFT 5fT: H M f^%??fr*ni^jnT^'TTT3inTT Hfrf^'dT: 1 ?Tir

B fTf ’^wg>TnTRfR^Hdr^ 11 [^] ?I^-

0 ff ^pPTP^eTpng^; i ’ifr»ir^Rr^Wf^rf?T^rg: R^: sr^r- ^ir^rf^'F-

10 RTpy^iT^ rdM^ tf?^: II M F?FriVsr^n^53w»^g^nT:5^Tg?rT*rar^'TTerdT»ir I
vp^'r^-

11 <srt ^prRrffT^Rr 15%^ g;^?rfr^^?jrF3rd^ra,ii [«^] TRrT:

iifpi%

1-2 ^5^5ir: |rrRr*r3?:inrfr|^^RT»mNr -

1

arwr^^ Nrm JrTRrqKfrff

i‘3 o-5rr JTF^^lfdTmgiAiHdBRTf^ri^^r =^Ticrr II [%] Mr^rg mfTrrfWrg^^Rwrr-

14 ^ UBT. I ^gfrddTlT^PlTrTffrHTLTf7rf^Jr?y'RT: II [>9] ftT^f i!p#Tr t^T^FTPl^flT. [l]

gF^r^-
15 sr^q-Wr ^p^rqRr n [<f] ?r^rq q?q qr^qR? *r^q>?qr'T#r frql^qq^w^ i

5=qF-

id fq qfRrrfq rig^q q^ TTqqfqFq tw qgq n '^] fqqqr^ RrfqTTf^rq qqq qq fqq^qrr:

17 pqq: M^qrirq^rqr^fqqtfsm^ 1 q: sfrqrrmH-: RRrqrrF^qn'^Arffjrrrqw s^rr-

^Tf-
^ ^

/

18 TTq^^qrn: ?^q qj^qrqq II [’“I %q- qrrq^^sqrfq =q5^^RrqFRr"

^^qrfq 'qfrqrfq qfigq; 1
1 [’’.I

19 ^q'f'jfqgqrqqqrfq: ^r^rfqqqnfqqrfq.- 1 ^qq qr sqqrr ’qt^qi^

q^rmfq^q qq-

qq-

* R. Mitra calU thi? person IMoeliadnsa on p. 38 i, anil
j

p. iOS, we aro told that I

Mu(i^''adiwa on p. tlO. The panted yilLie<‘ is t-p-dled
j

kuiir '’’ and on p. 3!>r», tha

Mnkatika on p •3-8il;, Makutikn icorreetly) on p. hT) f.,
;

lord of Auga'’ in tln^

and twice Mukutika on p. U’O On p. W^^'s ilm^) hj>i^ 1m
j

the cxp^e'^^io^ d"/

'

IB translated by “thousands of teni7do,>’\ '^u^d ‘'a Kama. Vanftiu'^

thou>and temple^’') •. while on p. 3? — .]p
s

^ Road ^
acquainted with ‘' a divinity named h

owes Its origin, 1 same word
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-0
I fr^^rffcT; 'l ^ ^T^’rr ^

21 ?Tr^Tr^JT''^y^r i frfrrqr ^^rf^?Tr TfH n ["^vi "4rTf?r-

fT=?Tr-

22 qr^fr^^r I ^mi ii [r-*'[

^irq^r-

23 rT*T^TrH ^5'rc^^- 1 Rrvl*?=€r-^r^rq' %^^Tr T^rfr^r

24 n ntf w?=5 ^-jrr^^RT > ^fTf^rn^qr^^ hh>^
^Hfrq- !! ^ Hr-

25 nrr?4rT^4iTH^HrHHrHFfH‘HH7Tr^H^m>rH5T“HrHrfHH?^r^r^^ K^fHTT^TTHFHH^-

?r^-

2 0 '5'TrrHr^^HrHTr^H’^TrHHr^W^Hxr^TH‘frW^T^H ^H^^THTH^HTTrHTTHHr^HrTHT^^Trr^Tt-

^T-

:^S ?:rHKHHT^ri%H^fH^T=^-HrTrirH T^'H^VrTHf 5TM“5%TTT^f T^'H^r

2'j jpTTTT^r H^Fr^rrKH^: ’ifrHr^rrr?rHTT?^?T*' \ nKg^Kf i ^iTT’TRr-Tr^^^^pT^^rrT-

Seco/ff/ >A4^

3'.> THHj’fH^jTrrH I HgTHHrH'^rT^'j^r^ i

31 I ?T^fHr^^ I H^Hrr^nrTHft^ I i h-

32 ^BJ^~ri I
H^rHHTHrH 1 ^l^uft^rK 1 H^rH7"'Hf?rrH^ I Hfr-

^3^ ! H^rfT^^rr^nr I Hfrfi^hht^ i i i
!

Bi 1 ^r^TTrr%^ i \ i i irr^Tr^ i ^r^'qr^ i i

\

35 ^rTHr^^HrTH-^rr 1 i ^Tr i i i i ^Fh-

rio TTTHTrH I HPTHi I HfT \ Hf^T I
1 ^ 1 t i

?
I I >TT i

^T^r^OT%nr^i
37 nrrTrHTsffFHH: TfHTrrHHr ^rr^'rrHHH i i ^''TF^ hr^?h i

33 1 HHIR^R Rl HTHM I H^rH^rrH^T^MrHr^r^'HqF^%%^T 5"^^-

HrrfRH^^r-
3*j

1 rf^ RHTrrTHf^^ 1 HHTH- rHTH=rT-:F^ 1 TT^TH' 'vriRF^Tr'^?*^ 1

RTTTT^n^^-

40 ! "^"^TTHPl FTlfHHHTHr 1 Rqr'^HTRHHfTHrHF I

'^^^THT-
41 I ^TrTrrRP^TH^H^nTTH 1

I I
I

I

42 ^r- -<TT?rTr I m^Tr^r 1 1 H^ffN-^rT i Tfr^-TH'-TTfT I HRfTvrrq-V^ I H-

^ RrTHrn’H7^R^^?Trr^T"^HHHH. I -jTHr^^^-RRHrR-jr^rrH^ ^rnn

-
1 :5^1 HHTR ^FHHr'jr^ ^RrT: I HHf vj^r?

:

3rH^WrH'?r^RTr^'T^ R H^HT’TTTrHHHnrTrHTFJR^ TT^FiR ^T-

jHTTHTTHRPi^ ^r-

“ IJ >

1

iT!’*T“'-l*”^R ^'ltn t!i* Aiul^u

v..i Xi:k>> I' - \:o.»>'>

•!'':• ' tc'd from Tf.

iii.i ^'I'aii*", ‘Itif .
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47 ^ fj?ri ^ ji] fPrr ??r^r: i f^rTrwpT:

^r*iORpr- [i]

4S ?TP?r rr^r 'Pfr ii Tfs' : i ^r#5Tr

rfT^^ q*-

49 ?:%• II PTT^fTr^'T^TrTFYT ^ f'tfT Tg^-T^r 1 ?T ft?Rr fTK'^^r g?’ 7==^^ ii gs^-
gpr gnT^r:

50 'TTw^rT.^gr ^r7PT7^7 gT: I -s^-q-Re^fTPrrrr 7rr% tth^: ii yrr-
5 1 7Yf^7R5?5r':^JTfF7f fV77Tr-7-57 I ?T7r^KTJTffT^ 7 R ^7-

f7?^r-

5-2 cj^i-t 11 %^^^TEtg[iT774 %rfgr 3'?r'T^'" g: g^Yrg tot: TrrcgTlprT'rrrr i ^r ?T5rRr 05-

fTg»T?T?-

53 f^rTt TRgr g?: ’ti-rr? g gtTr^YTr: T^r^r^rirr; 11 [-r] ’iftfRr 7|Yr%7 ^T^gfrTTOTsrj'^gT 1

ft
54 ^‘';T5-7fR^ gfTT'®fRTR?7or II

On the Seat,

s^Rnrq^q'r^^^^RT,

Translation.

6m! Hail!^

( Verse 1.) —Victorious is tliat illustrious lord

of the world, Dasabala (Buddha),— and that

other (lord of the world), G o p a lade v a, whose

heart was resjdcudent with the jewel of com-

passion ; whose mistress was !Maitii whose

Avisdom, (u/u*y/»7 from) perfect knowledge,

Avashed off ignorance, as the pure Avater of a

1‘iver duos the mud
;
and who, liaving overcome

tlie j)ower of those a\ ho were acting according

to their own desires, attained everlasting

peace:-
(V. 2.)— From him s[)rang the brave

pi ince Sri-D h a r m a p a 1 a, Avho possesr-od

roval dignity by birth ; Avho imposed just taxes

(-‘//wa-L-atah) \ who Avas able to bear the bur-

den {'f the ruJS) of the earth; who Avas the

only rc‘fiigo of tliose kings {tdivhhritah), who

a]>proached him, fearing the destruction of

their party (i>al:.^ha-ehr}i!''^f\ Avho was always
j

eager to keep within tlie " { iimrvddd) \ wild

whose majesiV L'osst 'tetti>h snnle
|

(
t.e, the bi iiliant whit

—Avh i c li
( ni i 1 k-oc ea n

)

LaKshmi : Avhich cot ^

mnl'anih)
; avIuc^

of tlic earth

mountains {hhubhritah)

,

AAdiich approached n
fearing the cutting of their Avings

chcheda) ; and Avliicli Avas always eager to koep

within its coasts (niariiddd),

(V. 3.)— This mighty one [hat in) again gave

the soA^creignty, which he had acrpiircd by

defeating I n d r a r a
j
a and other enemies, to

the begging C h a k r a y u d h a, Avho resembled

a dwarf in boAving,—jubt as formerly Bali

had given the sovereignty {of the three irorJds),

wdiich he had acquired by defeating Iiulra ainl

his other enemies (the god'.), to the begging

Chakrayiidha (^'i'.llnu), v ho had de^ceruUd to

earth as a dAvaif."^

(V. f.)— To him, Avho resemlded Ra’ua by

his strict adherence to truth, tliere arose a

younger brother called A' a k p a 1 a, Avho equal-

led him by hib vh nies, and Avho^^e inajtsty Avas

like that of Saumitri (Lakblimana), Combining

poliev and A'aluur in Ir.s person, and conf iming

to the command of Ids biviher. this illustri-

ous one cleared the (|Uartci\5 ui Lost lie arinn.':

a^~ 1 siikjtete'l them to one (/ .<;/ d) [Vtrasrtl.

(V. o/)— Fi’Miu him sprang a victonoas

T, Avlio pudaed the oartii

'
- Fpendra.

\z V
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n<, destroying in battle the enemies of sacrifice,*®

rpendra (Vislinii) bad procured the enjoyments

ot universal sovereignty for bis elder brother

Devapala (Indra).

(V. 6.)—When, by order of his brother, he

started 'svith an army in order to subdue all

quarters, the lord of the U t k a 1 a s left bis

capital, driven to despair from afar by the

Tuere name {of Jat/cq^dla ) ;
and the king of the

Prilgjyotishas enjoyed peace at last, sur-

rounded by friends, bearing on bis lofty bead

(/ e. being mucb obliged for) tlie command of

that (]>rinre), 'which bade (Jus foes) cease to

plan battles.**

(V. 7.)—His son, the illustrious Vigra-

hapfila, became like Aj.itasatru, as the edge

{'Utdrd) of his spotless sword, just as a stream

(dhdrd) of pure water, removed the paint of his

enemies* wives.*^

(V. 8.)—He made his foes the abode of

heavy misfortune and his friends (the ahuJe) of

lifelong fortune,

(V. 9.)—Lajjii, tlie ornament of the

Ha i hay a race, became his wife, as the

daughter of Jahnu (the river Gaiiga) that of the

ocean. As her acts were jjure ( wh lie she hoion

to lier father’s family, thus her sanctifying

power was extremely great (ichen she helonjed

to that} of her husband,

(V. 10.)—From her he begat the virtuous

Sii-N a r a y a n a p a 1 a d e v a, who possessed

the majesty of the regents of the quarters,

which they had imparted to his body for the

protection of the earth.*^ He adorned with

his deeds the inherited throne, whose foot-stool

of stone was covered by (prostrate) princes

with tbc lustre of their diadems.*^

(\ . 11.)—-Tlie deeds of tins kinf>’.*^ wliich

deserve to be recorded in the Purdnas and

Aeooylni" to the Pet. Diet, oh'jrma [lUo
?aenfice’: the ’enemies of
eouil-nre m-'i'khnfh iia

The
"

1

c.

eoii

,

ir>l\

ehiyf'^

.t Uru 4

which are full of the chaturcarga, captivate the

heart.

(V. 12.)—By fine sentences, which won the

hearts of good men, he confirmed (the traditum

of) Sativuhana (sic) ;
and by his liberality he

made the story of the Ahga king (Karna)

credible.

(V. 13.)—When his sword, blue like a

lotus, was flashing in the van of battle, it

appeared to his enemies, through fear, yellow"

and red (pitadhhita)—since it wms drinking

blood.

(Y. 14.)—-Taming men constantly by wisdom
and valour, he steadily subjected them to his

rule. When beggars approached him, they

became satisfied to such an extent that they

never thought of begging again.

(V. 15.)—It is wonderful that ho was the

lord of fortune (the husband of 8ri), but did

not commit black deeds (did not act like

Krishna); that he was the chief of the learned

(tlie king of the Vidyadharas). but rich in en-

joyments (a big snake)
;
and that he resembled

tire (iifidla) in brilliancy, butNala in conduct.

(V. IG.)—-While his fame, white as tlie

autumnal moon, was pervading tlie three worlds,

Rudra’s (teeth heamlng ndth) wild laughter ivill,

metliinks, have lost their splendour, and tlu-

wreaths of /jc /u 4* i* petals, worn in the hair by

the Siddha women, must have liad to be infer-

red for a long time only from the humming of

the bees.

(Y. 17.)
— ‘Let penance be mine, and the

kingdom thine !” Thus two men have spoken

to two others :—V i g r a h a p a I a to him and

Sagara to Bhagiratha.

(L. ’24.)—From the illustrious camp of victory

pitched at Sri-M u d g a g i r i,—where the briilge

which is produced l)^^e wall of boats of various

Compare AI
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kinds proceedingon the path of the Bhagirathi/®

surpasses the ^jeauty of a chain of mountain

-

tops ;—where the rainy season seems to prerail

continually, as extremely dense troops of rut-

ting elephants (of thick clouds) are obscuring

daylight ;—where the dust, that is raised by the

hard hoofe of innumerable squadrons of horee

presented by many northern kings, gives a

grey tint to the horizon;—where the earth

aches with the burden of the endless infantry

of all the kings of Jambudvipa, who have come

to woi'ship the Parahith.'ara^'^;—he, the

devout follower of Sugata, the successor of the

Maltardiddhirdja S r i-V igrahapaladeva,
the illustrious Paraniesvara ParainahJiattdraJca

Malidrdjddhirdja N a r a y a n a p a 1 a d e v a, be-

ing iit good health, reports, announces, and

is.STies commands respectively (Jo the foUoicing

persons)—(1) to all royal officers coming into

'ch« village of M a k u t i k Ti together with

tits ground,—which belongs to his (the

king’s) domains situated in the district of

Kaksha in Tirabhukt i,

—

viz. to every

rdjardjanaJca, 7'dja2nitra, rdjdnidtga, rdaltd-

sdnnlhivigrali Pa, mdlaki-hapafalPa, vinJid^

sdinanta, iiiahd^ctidpati, riiah ugiraldidra, nialtd-

kdrtdkrifll’a, dialtad luksddjiasddhanikaj^ mahd-

i(ind(f!id]ial:a, niali die u in drduidtyo, raja sdid/i i-

tja, dakiparddhika, chtt urCddlLtra?iil:ti.

'Idnd'ka, ddndfipdPiloi, sanlldka, gayhaika^

kdyitrapa, prdnt'ipdla, kviUapdla, khinylarak'

and to those appointed or commissioned

the former ones, to those occupied with

elephants, horses, and camels, or in the nnvy

and army, to surveyors of foals, marcs, cows,

she-hulfaloes, goats, and sheep, to every Juta-

R. Mitra concludos from tins passaore. that Naraya-
rax^Jtla ha'i made a bridjro of boats across the Gaii^vs.

But the two words yrdvo Ho ,y' Ina and ndti'h ulha render
thi" explanation inadtni'i''ible. The panGGryri-t merely
wants to say that the broad line of boat< floating on the

river resembled the famous Bridge of Kama.
i.e. king N aribninabulia, who boro this title as one

of the -igns of paramount sovereignty ; see immediately
below

Compare mali'‘isodhani'ka, ante, Vol. XIV. p. ICI,

note il5.

The Amgachhi grant (^ee note 111 above) reads
rl)<iH]i‘hHi>u,'ikoiovroj(isth>huu'''jJonlca.

The Amgachhi grant read^ mvjaraksha.

,iai'o^:onra)i seems to have the same technical

signification as its Piili e<tuivalent uovo^-o'udao i "eo

Bhys Davids and Uhlenberg’s Vnunja 'iVffs, Vol. IIT.

p. iOl, note 2. Hence the Uionk, wlio had to 5uperinten<l

a new building, was called noviloimaaln

;

?o? id.

Vol. II. p. doCh note 2, and the Bharhut and Ainaravati
in-^criidions. where we find n<n'o}cainil.a c/nd naio’kamo-
}.a (J'O’r. Germ. Or, .s'oe. Vol. XL.) A similar term is

kama.idika in the Banawasi inscrii»tion, ante, Vol. XIV.

ptralshanika, gaindgainlka, and ahhitvaraindna,

to heads of districts and heads of villages, to

ferry-men, to irregular and regular troops from

Gauda, M^ilava, Khasa, Huna, Kiilika, Karnata,

and Lata, to servants, etc .—and (2) to the

other unnamed subjects of His Majesty resid-

ing (ifi Makutihd), Brahmans, etc., from the

Mahattarna and Uttarna down to the Meda, the

blind, and the Chanddla :
—

(L. 38.)—“ Be it known to you, that— (l)for

the suitable (perfoi^mance of) pujd, hall, chant,

and sattra, for new buildings®^ and for other

requirements of the divine Siva-bhattAraka at

KalasapOta, for whom he (iSVirayanapala)

himself has built a thousand temples, and

whom he has put up there (at KalasapOta) ;— (2)

in order to (prr>rd?e) couches and seats,

medicines for the sick, requisites,®'* etc. to

the congregation of Pasupata teachers (at

KalasapOta);—and (3) in order to (enable the

Pdh.tpatas to bestov:) blameless (i.e. unhin-

dered ?) enioyments, (consi^^ting) of a share fixed

by them, on other persons desired by them,

—

the Malta rdjddhirdj^i Sri-N a r a y a n a p A 1 a-

deva has given the above-named village of

IM a k u t i k a, ujj to its boundaries, grass, at; 1

pasture land,®® with its ground,®"^ with us

places, wirli its mango- and uta Ih 'hla/ -trees, wun
its water and dry land, with its pits an, I sa’ono

spots, with the r'l, dasdpachdni,'^ -la.i

vdtli exemptit^m from all -

]iression,^° not to be entered by irregular

regular troc^ps. not to be meddled with by liiy

body,*^ accompanied by all revenues, snch .i-

shares enjoyed, taxes, gold, etc., according to t'he

maxim lAhliCtinichchuidra, to last as long a tune

p. 334. I avail my^df of thi-? opportunity to corrotr a

mistake eommittcil in my rendering of the Sun-ja in-cm'-
tif.u of the Bharhut Sti'ina, tuite. Vol. XIV. p.

There sih'da' ni],\ nr.to (loe'^ not moan ‘the enl t.. ’

stone-v;ork.’ but simply ‘ the stone-work' , see Ch i-ler^

s. V,

Both preb/av-'T and p^risJil.^ri are Bu•hI^i^t terms.
Accor'linor to Childers, the fourp ornecc '=;anes

of a Biiihlliist prie-t are en'r 'ee. pi ’ ' 'p Bn ''s-nu ml
hh*S')]:i In the pre'.ent grant, S'n/e/i'.> u" ml ?

sJi >}ya corr^-'pond to the two la->t worla. AVith "I'r:'*

pnfipy' compare <jirnv\>''chc}to>ia, loc. cit. t :e

eiaht parish]: jr IS or requisites see the article i>ir

kh'ro.

Sec cnV. Vol. XIV. p. 1^1, notf^ 26.

Compare the la^t word on the fir^t side of the rd Ut
In oth*>r grant we find the synon3'm d,t -'p i,-', r, .

A dU''ipnr'd Ink i mentioned among the rojail offietr-

in lino 33 of the present grant.

Compare chan''ddh 'r’. i'.n in line 33.

Probably forced labour (u'.CrO intended.

oki,' chdprtJ‘n''’h >1 ih soonis to corre^i'>ond to tho
clause s-f rv'n'\iol-i^i'HL‘hn aliiutoprik ah po itari ocour-
ring in other inscriidiona.



ab the moon, tlie sun, and the earth shall endure, merit {/jained hy gijts^y (ru)\) thus ;— [Here

in order to increase the spiritual merit and glory ' follow five of the customary imprecatory verses,

ot his parents and of himself, to the divine
[
which it is unnecessary to transliAte.]

Siva-bhatturaka by the (present) edict.
j

(V. 18.)—The messenger for\thi3 (jrant

(L. 44.)
—‘‘Therefore, you all shall approve ' ?ca^) the illustrious the Gurh^'a Pun-

of this gift; and future kings shall assent to yakirtti. He knew the meaning oa the idea

it and preserve it, out of regard for the of Brahman, which it is very difficult uo under-

(heavetdy) rewards of a gift of land, and out stand even with the help of the (?>no7i.$)

;

of tear of sinking into the great hell, in case of he was extrcmel}' well read in all

(/Y^) confiscation ! And the cultivators residing together with the ahgas; and he pertormed

{ifL Mali it tiled) shall be obedient to (f/iis) order
,

sacrifices, in which great presents were

on hearing it, and shall deliver {to the donees),
j

made.

at the proper time, all suitable revenues, such (T. 19.)—The illustrious Mahghadasa,
ub shares enjoyed, taxes, gold, etc.!” a native of the excellent Samatata,^^ sthe son

(L. 47.)—Siiihvat 17, on the Otliday of Yai-
|

of Snbhadasa, has engraved this edjict.

.>akha And the verses Avhich praise the
|

(T/e? of ?Sri-X a r ay a n a p ala dl o v a.

AX EXGLISH-GIPSY IXDEX.

rOMPILED BY MBS. GRIERSON, WITH AN INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY G. A. GRIERSON, B C.S

p'om p. 27S).

Rl'mp, a a fowl,—Katis, Y^h 1

Rr^lPLLD.—Chandilo, i^Teh 'l

Rux, to,— Plastrava, nashava, t,Eng ) ;
najar, (^Spau.

Gip '

;
prastava, ) ;

prastava, thavava,

IL S

Rus HAiiD. to,—Shahava. i^Eng G koshia dava,

Runnuh,—

X

a'-uimeskr<'», Enej; )

RvsHLr. a thiLkct of,—Trostiy, (If
'

SSIAX,—lIotkoVLS, iTcb
,
Psp. II

) ;

nio-kuf, (As. Tch 1

Rusty,

—

R-uzhinimi, H

moskuv,

A3EIU, —kiiunru, palish, sahi^n, =:ahio, sabcViya,

,-and'ie, sabdie, ^ ; kisi. Psp II. 'i

AC K G' 'll* >, Eng
; g< mO, ,T^‘h "i ; burdhhu,

-a olio. i;‘.)nu, 2vl
)

—Tug. tiigiio, (,E-ig ^

>Sadi>lu.—

B

o^hta, Eng^’i
; zen, (Tch , M 8 , Psp,

M. ; zmi, M )

^5At£:,—lYsio. T.jh 1

^SAi UOK.— Pani-meiiLrro, ber-engro, i^Eng ) ; i>orob-

k'jr*^, doryavak<iro, de\Tyalakoro, G^^'h )

8>aixt,— 8for-. 11 1

Salu.—

B

ikhm'pon, Eng.' ; I'it'inamas, AI
Salt,— L'*!!, inn, Eng , : Ion, .Tdi 1 , lohn. (As.

Tch '

; l>u. M S,. Pbp. II.)

8ali, ,adj Loudo. Yell): pelouhon, (As Tch)
Salt, to,—Londarava, londiarava \Tch , Psp II.)

Salutation.—

P

araveii. Tch 'i

Sanctify, to,—Sfinciava, (M.)

Sand,—Char, .M 7'

Sandal,—Chcrviili, (Tel

A

Satan,—Wafodu gucro, (Eng.)

Satiated,—

C

halu, (Tch M. 7)

Satiate, to,

—

Clialarava, (Tcdi

)

Satiated, to be,—Chaliovava. (Tch, Psp. M U
chePovava, (II )

Saturday,—Kinnipon-diwus, lEngb bavato,

(11)

Saucepan.—Doti kin, (Iron kiri, (As Tch i

SALbAOE,—Gui, iTch
, M. 7^

Salts AGE. of or belonging to,—Goiakoro, tTch )

Saw,—Trivuiii, tribni, (Tch.)

Say, to, Pukkerava, jicnava, (Eng )
;

penava.
bciiava, fiyizava, (Tch.)

;
plienava, II .

M. S
; mota\ava, (M. 8) ;

benava. phenava
(Psp 11

SCALD.HEADED.—Khalc, shcrcsk ^ro, .Tch ;

Scales, j-air of.—Kentare, (II )

Scarcllyl—AbyC, de abye. (II ^

School,—SkhOale. shkula, (YI

)

Scissors,—Katches, katsau, ^Eiij;
, kat. T<*h

H. 7i

Scold, to,—Kushava. )

Scoop, to.—Ivhaiidava, khatuva. ghandava, khra-
dava, (Tch

'

Scoop, to caiiSf to.-Khanliar.iva, khutava, -han
dava. khradava, Tch

Scooped, to b.,.—Khanhwava, Tch
S COE T .—Bi 'heii Cl to, TcL*

.

Scrap.]:.—Fiht,;. I'^cliarao. Tcii.

Ou Samata^a or Eabtera Bung-al -eo L'ch. B E TU TU Yol II i,. lOpf
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Scratch, to,—Khunjioyava, i^Tch.); klianmava,

(il.) ; l^anjava, kliarunava, (M. 7) ; klian-

jovava, khaiidiovava, M.)

Screw,—Shrilbo, shiAbu, (!M.)

Screw, to,—Sbrubuiava, sbrubuisarava, (M )

Scythe,—-Kosa, kosba, farkya, falkya, (Tcli., cf.

Psp. M.); kali], (As. Tch.)

Sea,—

D

iliaya, ddya, ebyok, (,Eng ) ; devryul,

devrual, darav, mara, (^Tcli.) ; devryal,

mara, [}! 8''
; deryav, inai*a, ^Psp. M.)

SEAil,^Siibe,
[ Tch .)

Search, to,—Rodi-ava, (Eug 'l
;
rodava, (Tcli.)

Seated,—Yeshti, vezti, (As. Tch.)

Secoa'D,—Duito, i,Eng ) ; aver, ddyto, (M.)

Secret,—Gheravdicanu, (Tch.)
; choryal, (M.

Psp M.)

Security, to become,—Skriisard’ovava,

See, to,—Dikiiva, (Tch., Psp. M ,
AI.), dikhava,

(Psx). Al., AI. 7)

Seek, to,—Rodrava, (,Eng ) ;
rodava, mangava,

i^Tct ) ; rodava, ^AI., AI. 8)

SEEKI^'G, act of,—Rodipc, ^Toh.)

Seem, to,—Fava, AI. 7i

Seen,— Dikyov, (AI )

Seen, to )>e,— Dikiovava, i^Tch.)

Seize, to,—Astarava, (Tch
,

AI. 7) ;
astaravava,

khutilava, khotilava, ku2)rmzaYa, t'idava,

(AI ) ;
khutilava, (AI. 7)

Seized, to Ije,— Astarghiovava, (Tch.)

Self,— Kurkoro, korkoro. (AI.)

Sell, to,—Bikhiuava, biiiava, (Eng ) ;
biknava,

(Tch ) ; Int'inava,
) ;

bikinava, (Psp AI.,

AI. 7)

Sold, to be,—Bikenghiovava, (Tch )

Sempstress,— Siva-mengri, (Eng )

Send, to,—Bitchava, (Eng.) ; bichavava, (Tch
,

AI 7) ; tradava. (31 )

Sent.—Bitclu'd, bitcheno, - Eng.'^

Separated, to bo,—Desporcisard'ovava, i AI )
'

Separated,~Ofccl>Lt, de osobit, rig. cnkrig, (31 )
:

Sepulchre,

—

3Iulieiio ker. vEng ) |

Serpent,—Sap, sarp. >,Eug
; ;
sapp, (Tch

,
Psp 31.)

;
|

sap, , 31 )

Serpent, of or belonging to,—Sappaiio, sappeskoro,
j

.^Tch h sapunu, i3I.) 1

Servant.—Chareskoro, iTch i; hargat, hargato,
j

hargatu. sliVga, jjl ' slilhi, ^fem "i slilzhnike,
|

I fern.) slhzlmika. (31.)
j

Serve, to,—Sluzhiava, slQzhisarava, ;3I.)
|

Service.— Sliizhba. (AI.)

Set out, to,—Nashava, radflva, (Tch.)

Seven,—Eft, (Eng ); efta, ^Tch . Psp. AI., AI 7)

Seventeen,—Desh ta eft, ^Eng '

;
desh-i-eftu,

(Psp AI : d‘'sh-u-efta, Teh.'

Seventy,—Eftavarderi, Psp AI.'; vdominda.Tch.'

Several,—Azom, Teh
,
AI 7^

Sev.e to,—Sivava, (Eng
,
Tch , Psp AI.. 31. 8'

Shade,—Yuchal, nchal, (Tch.); dmbra, (31.);

vnchal, (31. 8)

Shake, to,—Kletisarava, kletisard’ovava, mish-

tiava, skuturisarava, (AI.)
;

chinavava,

(AI. 7)

Shambles,—Teyeturo, Ah'*

Shame,—Patch, (EngA; laj, lach, lajaibe, (Tch.);

lazhao, lazhao, okare, (AI.)
;
laj, i AI S)

Share, to.—Ulavava, (Tch.)
;
empercoava, emper-

ccsarava, (AI.)

Sharpen, to,—Askncesaravava, (AI

)

Shatter, to,—Pharavava, (AI )

Shawl,—Kalavu, (Tch )

Shave, to,—Alorava. (Eng ) ; muntava, muravava,

(Tch); mimnow, (Hun. Gip.) ; murava,

randava, (AI 8 ;
muntava, Psp. Al.l

Shave, to cause to,—AIuntavAiva, (Tch.)

She,—-Yoi, i, (Eng.); Oi, (Tch.)
;
voy, (31.)

Sheaf,—PClrga, purgha, (Tch
)

Shear, to,—Alorava, (Eng ) ; kritizava, (Tch.)

;

murinow, (Hun. Gip.)

Sheep,—Bokra, (Eng )
;

bakru, (dim.) bakroro.

bakriclij, (Tch., Psp. AI ) ; bakara, (As.

Tch ) ; hakri, (AI ) ; bakroi (AI 7)

Sheep, of or belonging to,—Bokkeriskoe, (Eng.);

bakreskoro, (Tch )

Sheep-stealing,—Bokra-choring, (Eng.)

Sheet,-—Plakta, diklo, (Eng )

Shell,

—

Deryavakere lalaska, (Teh.)

Shepherd,—Bas-engro, bokkar-engro, (Eng,)

;

cboban,

Shepherdess,—Bokkari-gueri, (Eng.)

Shew, to,—Sikava. (Tch.); sckavuva. (AI.); chivava.

(AI. 7) ;
sikavuva, AI. 8)

Shew, to cause to.—SikaA’ava, (Tch.)

Shewn, to be,— Sikliovava, (Tch.)

Shift (a garment),—Diklo, (EinrA

Shilling,—Tringrosh, triugurushi, tringusL.

lEng.)

Shilling, things costing a,—Tringuriishengiv.

^Eng )

Shillings,—

K

oUur, ^Eng.^

Shine,—Zare. zari, > AI >

Ship,—Berro, hero, ^Eng ); beru, Teh
, Psp. AI )

;

beru, ^Span. Gip.\ koraluya, korabiye.

kara]>iya. ;AI
;
bero, (31.)

Shirt,—Gad, ^Eng.
;

gad, gat, ,dim.) gadoru,

sraavo.\Tch); gh aili, ( As. Tch.
.
gado,

gad. rukiya. rukiye, >^31 )
:

gad, ^31 7};

salavo, 31. 8)

Shirt, rearing a,—Gatlalo, Tch ^

Shiver, to,—Akarava. akerava, acharava, Tch.)

Shoe,—Chok, Eug.''
; triak. albena. nrydiuo.

(Tch.); ohizma, khere. kerO. (31.); triak

I Psp 31 , 31. s

Shoes, to put on.—Podisarava, podisard'ovava.
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MISCELLANEA.

THE EELIGION OF THE AEABS.^

It is commonly supiDosed tliat tlie people of

Arabia are adlierents of the Muslim faith, and

that their hostility towards Christians is properly

attributable to this circumstance. The fa-ct is,

however,—as was pointed out by Burckhardt in

the early part of the present century, and as has

been noted by other travellers since then,—their

hostility is dii'ected not towards Christians alone,

but towards all foreigners whatsoever,—especially

English foreigners, whom they regard as in-

terlopers visiting them with ulterior views.* That

nut Christians, 2 iid Christians, ai'e alone the objects

of their aversion, is proved by the fact that, in

our own times, a Jew was, on detection in Makka,
instantly seized and put to death.^ The senti-

ment is not unexampled
;
—a similar dislike of all

interlopers marks the Afghans and the Nepalis

to this day, and marked, in times not very

remote, the kingdom of Burma and the empire

of China. But in Arabia the aversion to inter-

lopers has undoubtedly the added element inhen-

ted by the tribes there from the days of (Isma'iL

Islimael : for that aversion was abundantly

evinced long before the birth of Muhammad.
It knows no difference of tribe, nationality, or

creed
;
even the faithful themselves, unless they

are in a position to hold their own, are not

exemptedfrom the misanthropy of these weird Chil-

dren of the Desert. Tlieirself-segregationistotally

differ<.nit in its genesis fri)m the mere religii>us

antipathy which characterizes the Muhammadan;
and it is ditficult to account fi>r it, excepting on the

principle that the Arabs are the sons of their father,

of whom it was said, ' His hand \vill be against

every man. anil every man's hand against him.’

This aversion cannot be of the nature of reli-

LTioas exciasivou J3S, for it is not a fact that the

Arabs are adherents of the Muslim faith. This

might he '^hewn in a variety of ways, of which,

for our present purpose, we will select only one,—

*

ihe attitude of these men towards the institutes

of Muhammad. Of these, one of the most dis-

tinctive was the ordinance by which the Prophet
enj‘ ailed up:m his followers for ever the observance

ot‘ the lunar calendar. He did not, as is often erro-

neously supposed, give the months new names

;

what he did was to forbid the practice of inter-

calation, by which those who observed the solar

method were wont to balance one year with

another, in such a way that the same month
always occurred at the same season of the year.

This practice the Prophet found to appertain

among the Jews and Christians of Syria, and he
denounced it as an act of ‘ infidelity,’ and a

departoi'e from God's original intention ‘ in the

day when He created heaven and earth.’* And it

is to this arrangement of his that the curious

phenomenon is traceable, which all English peo-

ple, who have resided in the East, have noticed,

—

that the months of the Muhammadans retrograde
through all the seasons of the year, and in the
course of a little more than three and thirty

years, each month comes back to its original place ;

having in the meantime retrograded through
all the seasons.® When Muhammad authorised
this change in the calendar, it was the month of
December : in other words, it was the* cool season,

and the days were at their shoi’test
; and it was

not so difficult to keep the Fast of Ramazan.
But he was ‘ an unlettered man,’ as he tells us m
the Qurda,^ and little foresaw what the effect

would be that would overtake his followers. But
fifteen years after the establishment of this

institute (when he had long been dead and gone)
the month of the Fast fell in the hottest season
of the year; so that then, and evur since then, the
observance of this • holy month' has led t-j the death
of numbers of his follower.s (e>j)ecially among
the young) fz’om the cjinbiiied operation of heat
and thirst in the hottest months of the year.^
But the genuine Arabs—the descendants of
Isma il and of his remote ancestor Qahtan'^

—

never fell in with this new arrangement
; and tie

this day they observe the customs of their pro-

I

geuit ers of tue times before Muhammad—even

I

refu-^ing to relinquish the very names by whieli

I

their aucistors designated the months several

I

centuries before Muhammad was born ^

:

We have made allusion to the current opinion,

I

that the names applied in the present day to the

j

months by the Faithful were ori-iuatel and
^

applied l.y Muhammad. This opinion would seem
(
to have arisen out of a misunderstanding of a
statement long since made by the learned Dr
Prideaus, the celebrated Dean of Norwich,—that

^ Ropriutil fro’ii the Civil anl Gazette
Lahore. 22a'l Dpnember 1S35.

- Biirckhir.lt, Travels in Arahii, i. 3S5 (olu. LonJ.
1329 >.

^ Thi^ poor creature—in derision for hi^ religion, and
apparently m mockery of the great crime of his ancj^s-
tors—wi-i (-0 Burckhardt tolls us) put to death there by
crucifixion

* C/. ch. ix. vc. 3G, 37.
= Miur, Life of iu. 4S-9 (Eda. Lon.l. ISGl)

' Mr- 'tr'w'’ w ““J sxix. e. 47.

ITSai/o (E in! W:Tsk| ’

“
'.Cf. I, L'/o 0/0 PCS', i, 17-2,

S

En "i

Burckhardt. o/i the BedUins and ^Vahlh-.ii. 301 (Edn. Loud, 1531).
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under the influence of Muhammad the old names

of the months became ‘ totally abolished.'^° Now,

Prideaux (apart altogether from his personal

characteristics as a controversialist) was, and is

ro this day, a very high authority in Arabian

learning
:
yet, this statement of his is a pure

iap^ns me 01 or ire
j
and is an additional proof that

j

even ‘ Homer sometimes nods* : for the learned
i

Doctor himself gives us on the .same page of his 1

imj^erishable work.“ an historical account of the
j

Arabian calendar directly subversive of his ovm
J

assertion. The tiuith is, that the names at present
|

in vogue for the ^[iihaininadan months were first
|

applied to them by Kilab-ibn-Murra. a scion of
j

I"he great tribe of the Quraishd^ This man was
j

father of the celebrated Qusai, and fifth in

descent from Fihr Quraish. and was < aoeoi’ding to

the calculations of M. Caussin de Peivival) born

111 A.D. .‘lo-S,—just two centuries and twelve

years before the birth of Muhammad He was

the great-givindfather of Hashim, him.'^elf the

great-grand-father of Muhammad, and was thus

the Protthet's sixth anee.'stord^ There is reason to

believe that this man, Kildb, borrowred the solar

• *r intercalary method which he established in the

Hijaz, from the Jew^s ; and it is understood by the

generality of Arubicists that he did so with the

view of fixing the time of the annual pilgrimage

to Makka la religious observance of the Arabs

from unknown ages before the time of Mnham-

niadl to a convenient season of the year.^'’ This is

evident from the meanings of the names wdiicli he

ipplied to the months. Fur prior to the time of

this ancient Arab Ciiief, the months of the Arabs

had (tther names than those they now^ bear; and
i

.
I

the new ones, having been adopted by the tribe uf

the Quraish ( whose influence in commercial and

ve<*lesiastical atfairs at Makka was predominant^

»o'eiitually superseded the othersd^ Now, it is

<i curious historical phenomenon that dowm to the
I

tune of Muhammad, Arabia had long jiroduced a

great man once in about two centuries, the influ-

ence of whom had centred in Makka, and had

extended more oi- less extensively ovt?r the entire

•ontinent The Amalekites, the Jurhumites. the

Pridcitux, Life of Jl.iJunaet, p. 2 (Kdu, Ttli. Loud.
1718.

1

We u-’P this lancruag’G advisedly, for a work that
went throu|?h three editious iu oue year iu time.-; wheu
hooks wore eo^-tly aud reader^ of such wtf'Aity works us

hiri were comparatively few ; a work trom which friemb
and foes have neve'r ceased to borrow, and over which,
after the lap<o of a couple of centuries, controversialist?,

of all shade-i of opinion sstill think it worth tiieir while to

«iuarrel,—^ucli a work a.s that mu^t be po^^essed of quite
uausual vitality.

Lane, Arahir Lericon^ p, 1251, col, 2.

De Percival, Hn^foire iJes i. 231 (Edn. Paris
1847) : Muir, Life of Mahomet, i. Intro<L pp. cxcv , exeix.
and p. 18 of the Biography there. Cf. Golius aVotcr, ad
Alfraoaoum, p 4.

Khuzaa'ites, bad each in succession obtained

ascendancy there at distances of time approximat-

ing to that figure
;
Fihr, Xilab, Qusai, Hashim,

had severally bad tboir day : and at length, in

apparent obedience to this singular law (first

pointed out by a great Oriental savant of our own

times. Dr. Aloys Sprenger)^^ Muhammad's turn

arrived. These men and dynasties left each of

them their mark upon the national history uf the

Arabs, in one way or another ;
and the part

reserved for Kilab wms the reform of the calendar

and the girtng of new names to the months- The

principle which influenced him in the change he

authorized, was that ho might apply to the months

names expressive of customs and phenomena with

which the Arabs in general were familiar : and

;

while doing so, to mark, at the same time, the

:
Sacred :Months and the season of the national

I

pilgrimage. This be did, by giving to tbe ‘four

! sacred months., ’ so-called first, the seventh,

j

the eleventh, and the twelfth i names ajipropriate

to the sentiments which the Arabs bad come to

cherish towards them, and by stami»mg upon the

name of one of them i the twelfth) the designation

of the yearly pilgrimage.^'’

Now, apart fivun the fact that the statement

of Dr. Prideaux might very reasonably lend snp-

!

port to the inference that dowm to the time of

i
Muhammad, the months c^f the Arabs bore dif-

I

ferent names to those they now bear an inference

tlic unsouiidness of wdiicli has been shewn in the

faiUs just stated—this learned writer further tells

us that the names given by Kilab were adopted

all <>ver Arabia ‘ w lion Mah(jmet had brought all the

rest of the tribes, ]>eside> the Korasliites, ^Quraish)

under his power. But it has been repeatedly

pr('>ved by different writers, that the w*hule of the

Arabs never were converted to Islam that of

those who iu Muhammad's life-time professed

Conversion to it, the greater number apostatized

as sorui as the new^s of his decease reached them,

and became forthwith the enemies of those who

j

continued in the Faith and that to this day the

I

Batlawd.s, wdio more than any others may be

said to be the children of the soil, are the chief

t’f. tll^" tTenealosTieal Lists of the Arabs m Sale, de

Percival, IMuir, Sprengor aiitl other writers,

I

i\Iuir, Life ifMuhiotU’f, i. Introd. p. cevi. (note.)

I

Prideaux, Lije of Mahomet, p, 2.

' Sprena’er, Life of MohaiooviJ, SZ (Edn. Allahabad,
I 1S51).

I

Muir. Life of ^lahomet, i, Introd, pp. cevi—vii.

Namely, Zu'l-Hijja,

—

tit. ‘ that to wdiich the Haj ’

(the PilirrimuLaO appertains.
I Prut 'uux, Li o/JLt/iomcL p. 2.

j

Burton, FiLijrinUije to Meccah. li. 109, (Edn. 2nd
!
(Lond. I'soT).

1 "“In Muir’s Annals of the Earhj Caliphate, Osihorn b

j

I'hiio under the Arabs, Ockley's History of the Saracens,

I

and in mary other works treating of the times immedi-

I

ately following the Prophet's decease, overwhelming evi-

j

denco in corroboration of this atatement will be found.
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foes of those who engage in the pilgrimage to

Makka.^®

The power of these men in the Arabian con-

tinent is paramount over every other power,

—

even that of the Suit in himself, who is popu-

larly supposed to be the supreme ruler of the

land : and the power they wield without mercy

is unique in its kind. With the single excep-

tion of the kingdom of Najd, the home of Wah-
habiism in the Highlands of Arabia, these

wild descendants of IsmaM are, for all prac-

tical purposes, masters of the whole continent

through the length of it and the breadth of it.

They hold such complete supremacy there, that

they even exact from the representatives of the

Sublime Porte itself an annual tax for the liberty

of traversing the territory which their tribes

severally hold in the Desert The supremacy

even of the Sultan himself, the political and eccle-

siastical head of the Faith, is but nominal there,

for even he has to pay a tax for travelling

through a continent suppose^l to be part of his

own dominions. Since the time of the superces-

sion of the Fatimi emperors at Cairo by the 'Us-

manlis of Constantinople, no Sultan has ever

made the pilgrimage to Makka. The Mahmil,

however, has for centuries past been the recog-

nized symbol of royalty in the Syrian and Egyp-

tian caravans, and this curious memorial is

always surrounded, along the whole route, by

certain high officers of state, who serve as the living

representatives of the civil and ecclesiastical autho-

rity of the reigning Sultan In other words, even

though the Sultun himself were present in the

caravan, that would make no ditference to the

Badawis. He still 'would have to submit to the

impost. On one occasion, the Syrian caravan,

which included (as it always and necessarily does)

the representatives of his authority, declined to

pay the tax. When the season of pilgrimage

came round in the following year, a vast horde

of Badawis (numbering forty thousand] lay in

ambush among the hills of the Hijilz, and rushed

without parley iipiju the pilgrim host, and slew

Pali,»Tave, Central and Easter )i Arahia^i. 223 of (Edu.
2nd. Loud. 1^:65).

** Burckliardt, Bedov (rif! and WiLlinhys. i. 5—8, 28
118,194, andii. 3. 7, 23-4, 20. 31, 33-4, 229, 273 ; Niebuhr,
Travels in Arabia, ii 25-8 (Edn. Heron, Edinb. 1792) ;

Crichton, History of Arabia, i 183 (Edn. Edinb. 1831) ;

Burckhardt, Arabia, i. 413; Burton, Pilyrimaye, i. 255.
This name ' Harami ’ is an honourable title among

the Badawis, especially among those of them who haunt
the territory that lies between Hakka and Madina. A
man slain in a foray. Burton tells us {Filyrirnaye, ii.lOl),
is said to die yhandus, ‘a brave’—to die ’game,' in
fact—while the man among them who dies in his bed is

called ‘ carrion’ {fatis). The mother of such a one will
exclaim,

—
‘ Oh that my son had perished of a cut

throat!’ And her attendant crones will suggest, with
deference, that such untoward event came of the will
of Allah.

tbe main portion of them
;
nor would they permit

the caravan to pass until the annual tax for that

and the preceding year had been fully paid

Now the men who thus, for all practical pur-

poses, are the mastei's of Arabia, are the here-

ditary and time-worn enemies of the Faithful,

and no dignitary of Islam, from the Sultan down-
wards, can undertake the stu^jendous task of

traversing the continent unle.ss he make his

account with them. Their demands, however
exorbitant, have to bo meekly conceded by all,

—

without dispute, and with as little delay as pos-
sible; and their very subsistence, from century
to century, is mainly derived from levies remorse-
lessly exacted frum those whose only Vuisiness

in their rpiarters is the fulfilment of the precepts
of the Prophet The pilgrims, rich or poor, have
no gi'eater enemies than these native.s of Arabia,
—whom they describe with a cynical sneer, as
hardmi, ‘highway robbers.

The very name of these Araluans is a signal
of terror to pilgrims. It is on record, that when
the leaders of tho ceremonies of ’Arafat are anxi-

ous to hurry the w-. )rshipping multitude away
with all possible haste to the next station.

Huzdalifa, no ‘ cry ’ more effectually elears the
ground than the cry of the near approach of a
swarm of Badawis ! It is a curious c(»minent
upon the often-vaunted supremacy of the Islamic
religion throughout the coi^ineiit of Arabia,
that a Christian or a Jew quietly visitin*** Hu*
Shrine of the Faith, should, on detection, be in-
stantly slain by the C(jn^tituted authorities at
Makka without the form of trial, wliile these
hereditary foes of the Faithful should bt* at
liberty to traverse even the Sacred Territory,-^
everywhere and at all times, without fear of the
reigning power or any of its representatives at
the ‘Holy Places of the Faith and that any
such thing a.-^ an appeal to the Sultan against
the brutalities of these men in his own domi-
nions en in Makka itself—could elicit from
him nothing but a confession of utter helpless-
ness. e submit that such an anomaly as this

The term is the recognised translation of the wordHaram -the designation technically applied to the por-
tion of the country stretching away from Makka as a
centre to ^mriou. dirtances ranging severally from forty
to about a hundred and torty-five miles in the different
directions from the city. The designation was first
applied to the looality by the confederation known aa

i
League. —an alliance of the local tribeswhich was found there long before the time of theMuhammadan ascendancy.

course, to Makka and Madina, at

ci°ak knm established offi-cials appointed by the Turkish Government. Strictly

iocTlitTes’ wkhirtVhmitrof
the preceding footnote

^ territory defined m
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it would be impossible to match in the his-

tory of human government. If Christians are
‘ Infidels,’ what are the Badawis ? These men
are not regarded by the pilgrims as converts to

Islam
;
and so far from its being a fact, as stated

by Dr. Prideaux, that the ancient names of the

months w’ere * totally abolished ’ under the in-

fluence of Muhammad's ascendancy, the names
given them by Kilab, have not, even down to

this late period, been accepted by all the Arabs.

This statement is fully borne out by so high an

authority as Burckhardt, who gives a list of

the names which these indomitable sons of the

soil still give to the months.*® Almost the only

trace of the ascendancy of the Prophet among
them is to he found in the fact that his name
is occasionally found among them as a proper

name of male persons : but for the most part,

even the names they give to their children are

distinctly names embodying allusion to the

gods and goddesses of the pre-Islamite times.®'^

The names given by Kilab to the months,

having been (as they were'i left unaltered by

Muliammad, came into use, of course, wherever his

pretensions were fully admitted and his institutes

adopted. But it is difficult to bi‘eak up and

revolutionise the immemorial customs of a host

of segregated and hostile races devoted to wild

and wandering habits ; and such difficulty must

ever be enhanced by the gross ignorance of the

Arabs. It is, therefore, not to be \vondt^rcd at

that Muhammad has failed, even down to the

present moment, to revolutionise such a thing

as the nt.>inenclature of the calendar in the lingo

of these wild and untutored desert men. So

feeble, indeed, is the hold which his religion and

his authority have among the tribes, that a faith-

ful eye-witness records that one of the tribes

deliberately disregard the oldigatory nature of

the four sacred months,^^—though the observ-

ance of this pre-Islamite usage was con-

firmed by Muhammad** Notwithstanding the

fact that the Prophet re-affirmed the ‘ sacred-

*• Burckhardt, Bedouiti:^ and WahahijSt ii- 361.
^ Burton, Pilgrimage, ii. 109

Burckhardt, Bedontnn and Wahahgs, i. 147, Cnf. ii.

172.
** Qnr'ln, ch. v. ri*. 3, 3, and ch. ix, ri*. I, 2, 5.

Burckhardt, Bedouins and Wakabijs, i. 148 (note.)

He added ;
—

‘ There are, however, in every lunar month
three days during which the Aenezes never light : the
sixth, the sixteenth, and the night of the twenty-first/
Again,—‘ The Aenezes likewise abstain from fighting on
a Wednesday, superstitiously believing that they should
lose the battle.’ Such abstention, however, is clearly
a very different thing from yielding obedience to the
command of the Prophet as to the four months’ im-
munity.

Cf, Qurdn, ch. ii. ru. 185 seqq.

Palgrave, Central and Eastern Arabia, i. 223

;

Burckhardt, Arabia, i. 129, and li. 109, 129, 403 ; Keith,

ness ’ of these months,—during which, before

his time, peace became a religious duty recog-

nized by all Arabs,—the people of this tribe

have allowed the observance to fall into disuse
;

if indeed they ever recognized it at all. This
same authority asserts that the members of this

tribe attack their enemies even in the ‘ holy

month ’ of Ramazan,**—a month whose immunity
is distinctly owing to the teachings of the author

of the To call such persons Muham-
madans—to assert that they are converts to the

Faith of the Prophet—is but to ensure contra-

diction. and awaken sentiments of disgust in the

mind of any intelligent Muhammadan. There is

evidence in overwhelming abundance in tiie

pages of dispassionate travellers, to shew that

the chief perils of pilgrims to the Shrine of the

Faith during those months which the ProphcL

held to he ‘ sacred ’ arise from the denizens ot

the country themselves alone ; and the evidence

shews that the Arab tribes, disregarding entirely

the religion of the pilgrims, and the self-denying

and most costly errand on which they travel,

consider the pilgrimage season their great op-

portunity for plunder.*^ One of these travellers

says,
—

* Muhammad and his followers con-

quered only the more civilized Badawis
; and

tliere is even to this day little or no religion

amongst the wild people, except those on the

coast or in the vicinity of cities. The Faith of the

Badawis comes from Islam, whose hold is

weak; but bis customs and institutions, the

growth of his climate, his nature and his wants

are still those of his ancestors, cherished ere

Makka had sent forth a Prophet, and likely to

survive the day when every vestige of the

Ka’aba shall have disappeared. Of this nature

are the Hijazis’ pagan oaths,*® their heathenish

names,*^ their ordeal of licking red-hot iron, their

salkh i^or scarification,—proof of manliness), their

blood revenge, their eating carrion [i e. the

body of an animal killed without the usual

formula*^)
;
and their lending their wives to

Evidenre of Prophecy, \ Burton, Pilgrimage, iii. 35-^

(Edn. 1st, Lond. 1854) ; Burckhardt, Bed'iuins ami
Wahabg^, i. 71, 77, US, 157, and ii. 9, 35, 39; Mills,

History of Mahammedanisim, 4:o'2 (Edu. 2nd, Lond. 1818)

These places contain but a few samples of the evidcn<'e

to which we allude.

That is to say, maledictions and invocations in

which are embodied the names of the deities supposed to

have been demolished by Islam.

Such as 'Abdu’s-Shams (servant of the Sun), ’Abdu'i-
Mansit, ’Abdu’l’Uzza, and many others common still

among the Arabs, though they embody (as do these two)
the names of the fetishes.

On slaying an animal for food, the butcher recites

the formula ;

—

B’ismdllah, Allah u Akhar, ‘In the Name
of Allah.—Allah is Supreme !’ To partake wittingly of

meat slain, without the recital of this formula, is con-

sidered tantamount to apostasy from the Faith.
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strangers AU these I hold to be remnants of

some old creed ; nor should 1 despair of finding

among the Badawis bordenng upon the gi’eat

desert some lingenug system of idolatry.'^^ This

is plain language,—considering that it is from the

pen of a traveller who never was suspected of

a bigoted aversion to the religion of the Prophet

And this dispassionate eye-witness elsewhere

records*^ that there are even among the Badawis
of the Hijaz itself, young men who, as an intro-

duction to life, risk everything in order to plunder

a pil^-rim. They care luit little for the A^ulue

of the things stolen: the glory of the exploit

Consists 111 the act of robbing a pilyritu

It surely will not be pretended by any sensible

man. that such persons are to be counted among
tile trophies of the Prophet ? He was wont to

say,— ' A fast of but one day in a sacred month
IS b.,uter than a fast of thirty days in another

Tuonth , and a fa-t (')f but on^^ day in Ramazan
1' Tuoro meritorious than a fast of thirty days

111 asa<*red month. All th(‘se months. Ramazan
ineludad, are a> lia^^ been shown) disregarded by

i:e‘ Arabs. Yet the great importance of the

whole matter of these months, in the jutlgmeiit

‘>f the founder of the Faith, would, we sulunit.

'Caret 'ly have been more forcibly taught ; and

placed in juxtaposition with the nneon(M‘ah*il

‘‘ontempt shewn t<jwards them and towards tie?

religious ohservanees, the performance of which

they wtu’e iuteiidod to .secure, by the innumerable

r.ribes who i>'>rm the permanent population of

rhe lautl, the tradition brings to a point the

view we have sought to *“Stabii^h,—that the

genuine sons of tin* s,)il. the men who for all

intents and purpi.»st*s are the rt*ai mastcus or

Arabia and cvlU of the Sacred Tei’ritory itself,

ere not "Muhammadans at all

''OME HINTS ON LOOKING FOR .MEGALITHIC
MONUMENTS ANT) STONE IMPLEMENTS

IN INDIA

Before euteriug on their career in Asia, few

Indian officials have* had time or opportunity to

study the ->tone eireles. monoliths, and steuie im-

pleineiits in England. Brittany, and the Channel

Islands, and therefore, should they meet with such

monuments or stones in India, they are apt to not

recognize them : or, if they do so, to fail to

understand the interest and importance which

antiguaiians in Europe would attach to any obser-

vations they might make regarding them, pro-

vided they take note (jf certain points to which

my attention was drawm by Captain Lukis, who
assisted his late father, the well-known archteolo-

gist, in making excavations in the Channel Islands

and Brittany some years ago. and in studying the

iuserihed and eup-marked stones of the sepulchral

and ceremonial striietm-es of Brittany and

Guernsey.

Stone structures may be of six kinds .

—

I. Sepulchral receptacles, i a chambers and
cists.

II. Monoliths, or st()ne pillars

III. Avenues of mouolith.s, composed of two or

more rows of pillars.

IV. Monoliths ill a single row

Y. Circles of m<.>iioliths.

N I. Small circular enelosiires of stone and
earth having a suiall hj»w entrance or doorway,
i.e. hut circles, or dwellings

It is wuth regard to the sepuh'hral monuments
that hints are specially necessary.

In the first place the ohserver shtjuld learn

to distinguish hetwvrn a <*lmmber and a cist.

A chamber has three sides mu-losed hy shibs set

on end, or hy a w alling of <Iry ma-. mry, or by a
mingling of ])otli. the fourth being opfm for use
(? when re-iuireiV' Som.'times a ].:msage nr
cov**red way is attached. A cist ha- ail its four
sides closed, and is not intended to }»,* ojnmed
again for other interments. The former may
t}n*refore })e regarde, | as a family vault; the
latter as a grav<* for i )ne individual The coA'eriug
of either consi-ts of tiat slabs laid across, or
forming a rude areherl roof.

The orieutatiou of ])oth ehamhers and cists

should be noted by a pocket compass.
It should also be stated, in any account which

may be given of megulithie monuiiifaits. whether
a mound of small stun(*s or earth covered the
chambers or cists, or whether any vestige of such

I

mciund be observable

'*’ The rt-.idor will ttnd 'omo account of thi^ -traugo
'i-toia in Burckbardt. Aialnr, ii, :J 7 S: and Pi-clicl.

/,'/< r' ot M '/(. See* .ibo KoL ea-on -Smith, A.'oe>/o;>

- ,e/ iiui III F<i I'l tj Ai fihi'i

,

— Kd '

Burton. Piljn ii. lUJ.

Ihni :r,.;

It I- told of the Lnhoha. a -ect of tiie 'Auf triho

Ln-ar Eahieh that a mil \m11 retn-o cv.'ii her rou-m,
unh.--* <111 ^-hc vd -dice of otlier oiiiiortuiiitiC' i he has
pLund'‘rt;d '01110 .a’tich- from the piU rim caravan lu the
very front of the Pa-ha - hiik-. Detected fifty year^
f<ro, the dclm'iuent would inivc been impalerl ; now ho
bcc;*- with a mere nb-roa-tiug Fear of the blood-

fond. rin,l th,.er.rtanm e u r.u.J to iuturt- travol-

that the Sultan i.e-ttate, t,. aAUh

Poman- m their bc-t d.iv- —w 1- ev,.r ..lU
tlu^ Baaiw,, in than- own Dn.th-.-Bur'ton,
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Cai*efiil search should be made for cup-mark-

ings or other sculptui’es on the stones of the

various monuments, as well as upon rocks or

exposed upright stones in their neighbourhood.

Inquiry should be made w'hether human
remains, manufactured stone, bone, or other in-

struments and oraamtfnts, or clay vessels, or

bronze or ii’on fragments, have been found in the

chambers or cists.

If cup-markings are present, it is very desirable

to know on which face of the stone they exist, i, e.

on the outer, or the inner surface. It is also most

important in all cases of cup-markings that the

arrangement should be carefully noted.

If possible, plans, elevations, and sections of

the monuments drawn to scale, or approximate

measures, should be given.

With regard to stone implements, it is of great

interest and imporfanee to the ethnological stu-

dent to be Jiiformed whether any specimens dis-

<^jvered in Lidia present any special peculiarities

of form; whether they are grooved or plain,

rough or ix>lished, and whether they bear any

signs of having been worked up with a metal tool

or <>f harfng been simply chipped to the required

shape and ground down to a smooth surface by

frfction ;
and last, but not least, of what hind of

stone they consist. Should they consist of a kind

of stone not found in the part of the country

where they ai’e discovered, then the nearest known

locality of such stone shuuld be stated. A slight

knowledge of mineralogy ould enable the observer

to supjdy this information. This point, if insisted

upon, might assist in determining tlie course of

the foianer migrations of various races ;—for

instance, stone implements have been found in

Hrittany and in tlie Channel Islands made of

fibrolite,^ a stone kno^m not to exist nearer to

these places than Humrary. Others again have

been discovered of jadeite. a stone coming from

the east. Such iinplemeuts were evidently mueh-

l>rized objects. They are rare in comparfson with

those made of more ordinary kinds of stone, show

signs of more careful ^vorkmanship, and possess a

^'onsiderable degree of polish. Time was. perhaps,

when they were their owners’ most cherished

possessions. If we knew their former history

w'hat would it not I’eveal to us ?

H. G. M. Murray-Aynsley.

NOTES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF PEGU :

BY THE LATE SIR ARTHUR PHAYRE.
In looking over some old letters 1 have found

two or three from Sir Arthur Pliayre, whose

loss we have all deplored.

' Captain Lnkis recently informed me that he once

received a very coarse fragment of a «pecios of fibrolite

forwarded by "Professor Lane from Spain, but it ia not

The following, which I now transcnbe, contains

some inquiries to which I was unable to reply so

fully as I could have -wished at the time. They
are stiQ, however, not devoid of interest, parti-

cularly the name Su-bein-ga or Su-bein-na. which

I cannot identify. I had an opportunity <)f

noticing the general tenor of his note, and of some
similar remarks subsequently received, in my
contribution to the International Numismata
Orientalia, pp. 109-10, 134-35.

I take this opportunity of recording my sincere

regard for my departed friend, and my apprecia-

tion of the excellent service he has rendered to

Oriental Archaeology.

Walter Elliot,

My dear Elliot,

In comparing your Numismatic Gleanings with

statements in the early history of Pegu, I find

many points which illustrate the received accoitnts

of settlements from Telingana on the coast of

Pegu in the early Hindu times and afterwards

when the Buddhists sent Missionarfes. At the

same time the Pegu historfans sometimes evidently
“ make up” stories. For instance, they say Pegu
city was founded by the sons of the king of

Vijayanagar. Now, as Vijayanagar was not

founded until the 14th century, and Pegu city

was founded A.D, 573, it is erfdent this is a
“ make up.” But do you think there was an

ancient Yijayanagar ? If so, at what period

The Pegu histories speak of people coming to

Pegu from the country of Ka-ra-na-ka, and

the city of Su-bein-ga, or Su-bein-na in that

country. Is there such a wurd now in use for

the North Carnatic, or what was the ancient

name ?

The people of Pegu call the Teliiiga people now
in the country “ Ka-lay.” What can this be

from ? The word Chulya is frequently applied

to the native seamen from Coringa, but this is

more by the Maliommedans than by the Burmese

or Talaings Is this word still used about Corinire

and Rajamaliendri r

In Burma the system of weights has originally

come from Telingana, though no doubt miioli

altered now. The rise in use is o\ pounds

Avoirdupois. Does this coiTcspond in name and

weight with that still in use in any district ‘i

The tichdJ, so called by Europeans, the Burmese

call hydt. It is about grains weight. Eas

this word a Telugu origin 'i I feel I am giving

you a deal of trouble. There is one more word I

will ask about. European broadcloth is called

the s-ame &uhvtaneo as that of which the implements
found in the Channel Elands and at Carnac in Brittany

were made.
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thek-ka-lot, is this word explainable from any

Teliigu word 't

Very sincerely yours;

A. P. Phayre.

Bray, Co. Wicklow% Ireland.

*23 /’d Kove'fiihei' 1871.

CUKIOSITIES OF INDIAN LITKKATUEE.

Lakhima Thakuraxi.

Lakhiina Thaknrani was a famous poetess of

Mithiki. I Lave not been able to obtain any

particulars as to wLen sLe lived. Numerous stories

are told of Ler learning. Tlie following are

samples :—Wiien Ler daugLterwas of age to be sent

t > Ler Lusband, she wrote the following letter to

the young
,
Pandit to whom the girl was mamed.

I'Le text in this is written as it was given me, but

i=; probably corrupt :

—

HMi,\

i

Ai ^Ti d I <+» ! ^5rr^ftrr*f( I

L'o understand the above, it is necessary to

know that the numbers refer to the signs of the

yudiai., which are as follows :

—

1 .

2 .

d.

d. ^

/. Hr^r

8. ff^
9,

l‘ L

11.

12. TfpT

T:.e traii.-latioii is,— ' Attacked with the j^evere

uislaught of the God of Love i.s she. Dis-

ratiglit like a crab or a fish in a dry place is she.

< t i a •u bulbminded one I—the dam s el . round -

t' rmed as a water jar, with arched eyebrows,

f'ht iL'ift] of thou who art like a lion

.iiuoiigst kings, and who is not lyroas) like (u

li'f.ft ?r/o> plies) the scales. She feels

[)ain like that of a scorpion bite. Quickly let the

iU-ult of married life relieve her.'

In uccordance wi^-li Lakhima Thakuruni's letter,

t’‘r* young BrPdiman came, and after the usual

or'i-cuionios. went with his wife into the bridal

•iiniiiijer. As. however, she was very young and

t‘-*nder he a) 'Stained from exercising his marital

rmht-. The bride told her mother, who remon-

strated with her son-in-law as follows—

rV^

‘ Be not afraid that the damsel is too slender.

Has a flower-stalk ever been seen to be broken

by the weight of a bee ? Therefore in private must

she be ^passionately given pangs. A piece of

sugarcane pchen pressed) gives us gently much
sweetness.'

The son-in-law followed her ad^-ice, and next

morning the following conversation took place

between mother and daughter:

—

Daughter.— HR:

Lakhima.—

Daughter.— ^rdidl pnr5% ^7^ >SR

m HITH (sc. It

‘ 0 ^lother, I will not retire again to the bridal

chamber.’

‘ Why not, my moon-faced one y’

‘ Tour son-in-law passionately gives me pangs,

even when bound in my arms. He burns me as it

w^ere with live coals, and I am torn to pieces witi.

his nails and teeth
;
of what love-demon am I tlu^

sport, and why does he play with me like a tiger

In the two last sets of verses and

fd^rr^dl are puns on the names of the metres

A Pandit once came to try Lakhima Thakurani’s

learning. She heard tlus, and disguising herself

as a water-girl, went to meet him. The Pandit

addressed her as follow^, :

—

f% dt R qiRRT

I

dR HdfT ^FR II

‘ hy are you g'azing at me, pitcher on hip-.,

with languid eyes? Gaze on some other iiuni

suited for 3*ou. I touch not a fair one wL'S,* hip

is marked with the pitcher.'

To this piece of impertinence she replied —

5RfR

I

H RHRHF?R

I

^ H M'HT: 11

j

* I faith, I tell thee. wli< j art smitten by the arr* Cvv

of love, that I am iint si* minded towards thee I

could n<jt And my slave. You are like him. and I

was merely trying t).» find out if you were he oi

not ?'

Then the Pamlit saw that she was Lakhima.
and admitted himself conquered.
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Lakhima Thakuraxi and the Bikaua.

In MitkLla, the men of a certain higli sept of

Brahmans are in the habit of selling their daugh-

ters and sisters in marriage to Brahmans of lower

caste, and of marr3ring girls of lower caste on

receipt of a consideration. This sept is called

from its practices the sept of the or

mercenary Brahmans. The practice is much
reprobmted by Brahmans of other septs . Lakhima
Thakurani once noted a marriage celebrated with

great pomp. It was one of these Bikauds, who
had sold his sister in maiuiage to a man of low

caste. She thereupon composed the following

verse on the subject which has since been famous
in Mithila :

—

II

Freely translated,— ‘ You may make your spiia-

red horses prance, and with them trample on

the town- folk. But we all know that your wealth

IS not got by your own exertions but by the sale

of your sister's person.’ G- A. Geieeson.

THE TYAE-I-DANISH.

rfiE.—With reference to the remark in YoLXIV.
n. 261 ante, that the ’Ljdr-i-Ddnish of Abu’l-Fazl

has never been edited, I would draw attention to

the fact that lithographed copies of this book in

Persian may be easily obtained in Bombay, Cal-

cutta, Dehli, Lucknow, &c., as it is a very popular

work, and is often prefen-ed to its prototype the

Anvar-i-Suhailii which, although more elegant, is

more difficult. E. R.

PROTAP CHANDRA ROY’S MAHABHAEATA.
We are glad to observe that H. H. the Raja of

Faridkothas granted Rs. 500 towards Babd Protap

Chandi’a Roy’s excellent and colossal undertaking

the ti*anslation of the Mahdbhdrata. We trust

that this by no means isolated instance of H. H.’s

munificence towards Indian literature will lead

others of his rank to give similar aid.

An appeal, however, issued with Part 24, shews

that the publisher is still hampered by an insuffi-

ciency of funds, and is obliged to ask for further

pecuniary assistance in caiTying on his patriotic

and laudable undertaking. We confidently hope

that his appeal will not be made in vain.

Having finished the lengthy Vana~Parva, the

publisher has now issued Parts 24, 25, and 26,

carrying us through the Virdta^Parva, and as far

as Section 7 of the JJdijoga-Parva. These Parts

shew an improvement in both the style of printing

and the quality of the paper, and thus indicate

that the publisher is neglecting nothing that may
tend to attract support to his work.

BOOK NOTICES.

The CAM-:L<>r CLAbSics- u) Malory’s History of Kin:?’

Arthur, e»iited by Ernest Rhys, (ii) Thoreau's
AVaidt--n. etlited by Will. H. Dircks. LonJou

:

Waiter Scott.

TLt' object of this series of little books, well

printed, prettily bound in red cloth, and sold at

.L very cheap rate, is to make not only the mere

popular I»o.jks of the “ higher lit-u-ature,'’ hut the
|

icss-kuewn works of English prose, accessible to

every purse. ** It is clear,” says the Editor of the

series, that there are many books of sui’passing

interest which are hidden away from the every-

day reader, but which, by being brought again to

light by sympathetic hands, having the right

w!>rd spoken to put them in touch with the time,

can hardly fail to gain new popular vogue.” A
happy choice has fallen uj)on the well-known and

most important romance of King Arthur as a

fommencement.

In reproducing Sir Thomas Malory’s celebrated

work, the Editor has closely followed Caxton's

original text, so far as is consistent with the

avowedly modeniized form in which it is now put

before the reader. Still this has entailed a certain

•imount of cutting about, which the student will

always have to keep in mind if he uses this

edition.

In accordance with the general idea of the series,

an introduction is prortded explanatory of the

original, and though this gives us little that is new
it may generally be regarded as ‘ safe ' and useful,

i It is a far cry from King Arthur to the

lucubrations which Thorean,named after the scene

of his self-chosen solitude for two years and two
months, on the shore of Walden Pond, in Con-
cord, Massachusetts.” As a work of pure litera-

ture, no doubt, the work interests those who make
that the pursuit of theii’ lives, and the introduction

i is as sympathetic as a reader could wish, espe-

cially if he delight in the kind of pahidinn which

Thoreau so liberally furnishes.

On the whole, Editor and Publisher are both

to be congratulated on the first two volumes of

their venture.

Salahhbo, by Gustave Flaubert: Encrlished by M.
French Sheldon. Saxon & Co.

;
New York and

London.

This is a translation of that very celebrated

antiquarian novel, Flaubert’s Salammbu. Though
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in fact a pui’C novel, tlie work has long been noted

for containing a mine of archaeological lore regard-

ing Carthage and the Carthaginians, as the result

of the most laborious and painstaking researches

extended over several years. The correctness of

Flaubert's knowledge of details was several times

assailed by French cidtics, but he always turned

round upon them and showed that he was prepared

with authoiaty for every statement, and that he

well knew what the real facts were whenever

he took a liberty with history for literary effect.

The story of Salammbd, daughter of Hamilcar

Barca and sister of Hannibal, arises out of the

struggle between the Carthaginians and the

mercenaiies they so ill-treated during the period

se};>arating the Second from the First Punic War.

Though hardly coming within the scope of this

Journal, the book is worth study as an accurate

picture of life closely connected with matters

Oriental. The translator may be fairly congra-

tulated on successfully accomplishing the difficult

task of rendering a work into English which has

hitherto l>een held to be untranslatable.

ilYrns AND Mytfi-hakers, by John Fiske. Boston;
Houghton, Mihliu Co.

The full title-page of this now popular book—
“ Hyths and Myth-makers. Old tales and Super-

stitions interpreted by Comparative Mythology”—

•

has an ominous sound about it, especially since

the whole method of the philological school of

<‘omparative mythologists has become so much dis-

‘iredited of late. Nor is confidence restored by the

statement in the preface :

—“ I have not attempted

to rertew otherwise than incidentally the works

.)f Grimm, Muller, Kuhn, Breal, Daseiit and Tylor
;

nor can I pretend to have added anything of con-

sequence, save now and then some bit of explana-

tory Comment to the results obtained by the

labour of these scholars, but it has rather been my
aim to present these results in such a way as to

awaken general interest in them.” Now it is the

wi'itings of Professors Max Muller and Kiihn, as

the chief exponents of what is knora as the philolo-

gical theory of Ct:)mparative mythology, that are

so very 'unsafe;' and the ideas that the general

reader will imbibe, under their guidance, regarding

the genesis and life of folklore, are not likely

become any * safer ' by undergoing the process of

being made popular.

The ‘ Origin of Folklore' is the title of the first

subject which the author discusses, and a glance
over this will sufficiently inform us as to the line

nf argument he has pursued and the manner in

which he proposes to trace Folklore to its source.

With him 'Folklore' and ‘Folktale’ are apparently
synonymous, and folktales are the d>^hris of native

myths. Everything is traceable to a myth about

the sun or the moon or the elements. Mr. Fiske

is in fact, a follower of Prof. Max Muller, and
believes that the names of the actot's and heroes

in legends, myths and folktales, enclose the secret

of their origin. To our mind this is an exceed-

ingly imsafe criterion, and dependent at the best

on etymologies, which are, to say the least, doubt-

ful and far from being conclusive. To limit, in

the first place, folklore to folktales forces us to

treat such matters as pi*overbs, customs, and
beliefs, as the debris oi folktales, just as Mr. Fiske

would treat folktales as the debris of myths, and
myths as the outcome of an unlimited capacity

for believing and fancying.” Now, to our thinking,

folktales are only a portion of folklore, and id
seek therefore a special ongin for folktales apart
from the rest of folklore is to treat the subject
piecemeal—always a most unsafe proceeding.
The rest of the theory, besides being capable r.f

proof only by a process that is indecisive, is based
on a notion that has not yet been proved to b^
correct, viz., that the power of imagination of the
ancients was unlimited. Why slioiild the untu-
tored man of antiquity be held to be endowed with
a finer fancy than his modern cultivated descend-
ant? The fact is, that the cultured imagination
of the modern student, fascinated by the beauty
that lie puts into an ancient myth, has led him
to lend his savage forefathers a mental cupacit

/

they never could have possessed. The “Max-
Mullerian” theory contains indeed three fatal

errors : it treats a part of the subject as the wholo
of it ; it rests upon an uncertain and higlily disput-

able basis
;
and it invests the savage with mental

capacities of civilized and indeed cultivated man.
If the cra\mgs for ascertained truth, now so
strong in the scientific student, are to be satisfied,

some other plan for explaining folklore must be
adopted, and Comparative Mythology, after a fair
trial, may be looked upon as played out. Mr. Fiske
says that the once fashionable theory of Euheme-
ros is dead beyond recovery, and he must foredve
us fur saving that the days of its successor are
already numbere<I, and that before long the
Philological Theory of Comparative Mythology
will itself be counted as among the slain ’

Having so far expressed ourselves as to the gene-
ral tenor of Mr. Fiske’s work, and our ideaslis to
the value of the theory to which he is devoted, we
ha\ c nothing but admiration for the manner in
which he has put it before the reader. Whether
his conclusions are warrantable or not, his ideas
are clearly expressed, and each portion of hi*
book put together with a skill that has won its
reward in the popularity of his series of short
essays.
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DISCURSIVE COXTRIBUTIOXS TOWARDS THE COMPARATIVE STUDY
OF ASIATIC SYMBOLISM.

BY H. G. M. MURRAY-AYYSLEY.

VIII.
(
able to learn iiotbing is positively known of

The Evil Etje and Allied Xofions.
\

their antecedents. Some have thought they

ONE of the old Hindu legends connected with
|

migdit be a remnant of a Keltic population;

Ganesa, the elephant-headed god, the son ^ others that they are of Spanish, or of Gipsy

of Siva and his wife Parvati, is that as soon as he : blood. In type, features and complexion they

was born, his parents invited all the other gods
j

are totall^^ different to the other inhabitants of

and goddesses to come and see him, but by an
|

the island, having very dark hair and eyes,

unlucky accident they omitted or forgot to and olive skins. They are called Pipet (plural

invite Sani, who appeared on the scene in a
;

ripiaux)P The Pipiaux are all small farmers,

terrible rage, and with one glance of his eye
:
and live chiefly in St. Saviour's parish, in

caused the child's head to drop off. The other
|

the dLtrict called The Forest, and near Lihon.

gods rushed out in horror and in their despair , Some of them occasionally go round to the

cut off the head of an elephant, which they
,

different gentlemen’s houses to dispose of

found sleeping close by wffth its head towards
;

their farm produce, and such is the dread they

the north. This they clapped on to the ;
inspire in the mind of the true Guernsey

infant's body before its mother had time to see
,

servant, that should her mistress not purcha-.e

and prevent the transformation. This faith I
anything, she will herself give a small coin,

in the efficacy of the Evil Eye is fully believed and throw a handful of salt after them on

in India to the present day. their departure. Till very recently, no true

It is also strong in most parts of the world,
|

Gueriii^ey man or wmraan would marry a Pipet,

and still lingers amongst the peasantry in some
|

but a mixed marriage did take place a year or

counties in England, where there is a belief two ago, and the cnnple are living, I believes

in ‘ Lucky Stones,’ Lc. self-bored ones. A in St. -Martin's parish. This union was, at the

correspondent of the English and Qnf virs time, spoken of as tempting Providence, but con-

relates, how, on entering a house in a Y^orkshire ' trary to the general expectation it has turned

villag'e, he observed a pondei’ous necklace of out well. A curious anecdote of thcbO peo])le

them hanging against the wall. On inrpiiring
;

was related to me by a lady who belongs

al)out them, he found the good woman of to one (jf the oldest families in the I^laiuL

the hou^e indisposed to give him any explana- Before slie married she resided at her father's

tion regarding them, but he presently elicited , house, whieh is about two miles from tlie

from her that such stones had the credit town, anil at Christmas it was not unusual tor

of preserving the house and its inhabitants some of the poorer Pipiaux to come to the dooi-

from the Evil Eye- ‘ and ask for a present, which was never'

“ Why,” said he, surely you don’t believe In ! refused them. But one Cliribtmas day, u

w'itches now-a-days ?”
j

family who lived near tliem would not give

‘‘ No,” she replied, “ I don’t say 'at I do,
|

an alms to a Pipet who came, and ordered the

but certainly in former times there was wizards
j

suppliant to go away, on which he said : You

and luzzards, and them sort o’ things.”
|

think you are going to have a very good

Well,” the gentleman rejoined, “but surely i dinner to-day, but you are much mistaken."

you don’t think there are any now f”
|

When the dinner hour came, though the roast

“ No," I don't say at there are, but I do
!

beef and the roast turkey had been some

believe in a Y'evil Eye.”
j

hours before the fire they could not be cooked.

Again, a peculiar race of people exists on the and the family in despair sent over to the house

Island of Guernsey, who are accounted witches
!

of my informant’s father to beg for a dinner,

and are thought to have the power of casting
|

The only rational solution of the mystery was,

the Evil Eye. As far as I have been hitherto 1
that their larder being in a cold situation.

'lam doubtful whether thia is the name of the clan

,

or of certain families only. It was a point on which I

could not obtain satisfactory information.
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the meat had become frozen
;
but no doubt

j

the servants of both families preferred to !

adhere to the theory that the provisions had
|

been bewitched. '

So far we have been dealing with the Evil .

Eye properly so called, but the modern Hindus-

tani word nazar for a mischief-glance is not

quite equivalent to the English expression The

Evil Eye, as it is much more comprehensive

and implies the ill effects which may result

from the gaze of cf,fiy one, even of the most

benevolent and affectionately disposed, if that

gaze has induced in the mind of the gazer

complete satisfaction at the object observed,

whether animate or inanimate.^ Evil intention

is here left out of the question, and it is for

this reason that Hindu mothers do not like

any one (Europeans in particular) to admire

their little ones too openly, nor to look at

them when they are eating, lest they should

cast the Evil Eye on them. This view of the

Evil Eye is not confined to India, for in certain

parts of Greece if a child is admired, it causes

Its mother the greatest consternation, and

there mothers frequently decorate their infants’

caps with coins or other bright ornaments to

distract attention from the child to these

objects , an idea of which more anon. An
^ovpicssion of appi'oval or admiration is met '

With the entreaty Don't give it the Evil Eye,’'
^

and --l-c luotlier immediately points with two
i

at t]ie person or object in (jiiestion, >

n rompaiivnig the gesture with the word for

U’arlic is deemed a sovereign anti-
,

dor(' auainst this malign power: the origin of

vK:cii notion is prolably to be found in an

)doa prevalent both in parts of India and in
;

^paiii to a very great extent, that garlic and i

onions are pre>ervatives against fever,"

Another development of the notion that the

Evil Eye i< inherent in certain people is to be

found in Smyrna, where the lower classes

believe it very unlucky to be looked at by a

person with grey eyes.

In India the black or dark blue colours are

tiequeiitly considered as protective against

morning to make a black mark on her infant’s

forehead and nose with a bit of burnt stick, in

order to preserve it from evil influences during

the day. On the principle above explained, if

a man be blind of one eye, or has any othei'

optical defect, he is believed to be likely to cast

, nazar should he meet any one with a particu-

^

larly fine pair of eyes, and for this reason many
of the natives of India are said to put hdjal

I

(lampblack) on their eyelids, or a piece ot

white thread hanging downwards, anything in

short, to distract the attention of others, and

avoid rousing feelings of covetousness in

j

theii* minds. They also hold that if a person's

I

eyes are encircled with hujal they are them-

I

selves also incapable of casting yiazar, and

, deem it a pretty thing for a woman thus tc-

I adorn herself, for in this case she can neither

receive the ill effects of nazar nor impart

them to others.'^

The custom of using colours to distract at-

tention from the thing to be protected is

ncdurally n- t confined to black, and in other

parts of India the natives sometimes paint all

kinds of strange subjects in gaudy colours on

the exterior of their houses, so that should any

unlucky glance be turned towards tlieir dAvelling.

it may be attracted by these representations and

rest upon them, rather than on the hou^e itself

or its inmates. Similarly, we find IMadamc

Carla Serena in her interesting work Senlf^

dansle.s St^pp^.s^ Avliich appeared in 1^S3, sayinf*-

that the Khirgliiz have a great fear of the Evil

Eye, and ornament the Leads of their l)easti.

with hright-cohmred ribbons to frigliten it awav.

She speaks of having seen in her wanderings

whole trou[)s of camels thus decorated.

A mixture of all the above notion in ora

person once attracted my attention. In Corfu
! in 18S3, I met a Christian woman from Alex-
1 andria, whose nationality vva^ doubtful, but
I
she spoke Italian fairly well, and I fanev she
had a mixtuie of Euiopeaii uiio, Egyptian blood

j
in hei \ eiiis. She va^5 curi \uig an infant of

j

about eight moiitlis old in Iier arms, whose
: waist wiis encircled with ings of coral to which

n>>zar. Thus in Upper Kunawar, in the Satlaj

Valley, it is quite a common occurrence—I may

bay almost the usual thing,—for a mother each
j

were attached a bilvor whittle and bolls, a boar's
tusk, coral cliarms like those used at Naples
against the Evil Eye, a piece of motlier-o'-pearl

^ ror^j'jh ‘Juil Queries, Vol. I. po>^i)n—ED J

|

onlf^r. unmoaiatr-ly call out popper !” thiiikin'/ by this
’ Th^ people of Sweden, if they happen to meet any !

evil eonsequences from thermelVes
one who is maimed or atHictod with any grievous dia-

,

* -Vtv Pa“;c Ufid gaeries. Tol. I
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set in silver on which was engraved the image

of some saint, and a small silk bag. T inquired

the contents of this, and was told that

within it was salt, a piece of charcoal, a naiL

and a piece of garlic. And lastly in the

centre of the child’s forehead was an object

resembling a dark blue wafer, which the

mother said was to protect it from the Evil Eye.

As we have already seen in this heterogeneous

collection of articles, the black and the blue

colour and the nail are connected with Asiatic

superstitions,® and in Greece, garlic is regarded

as a preservative against evil influences.

Among other methods of countei-actiug naza r

1 may mention that in Calcutta the natives

hold that a portion of all the food they buy in

the market should be thrown into the fire to

avert the Evil Eye. Muhammadans, too, are

said to be, if possible, more fearful about nazar

than Hindus, and often furnish the latter with

texts from the Quran to be used as armlets in

order to keep it off.

In this connection I could draw attention

here to a peculiar set of armlets used in Naples^

which appear to have arisen from the notion of
|

the Evil Eye, and to serve in some degree to

connect the East and the Vs est. There seems

little doubt tliat many of the customs and

superstitions still .existing in Naples were

brought to that part of Italy by the Greek

colonists, who settled at Cuiuic and elsewhere,

and whose ancestors again, in remote times,

were probably some of the earlitst wanderers

from Central Asia to Europe. At the present

day the Neapolitans, in customs, at any rate,

as I will now show, approach Eastern ty})es :

and the}' would seem to do so in character as

well
;
for the higher classes are clever and acute,

but they are deticieiit in perseverance, develop

early, and lack accuracy and method in business

matters, and also in small things ;
while the

lower classes are deeply imbued with super-

stition of an Oriental kind.

These singular amulets which bear decided

traces of Asiatic Symbolism are still in use in

Naples, and it is highly probable that the

original signification of their varitms piirts is

unknown to those who now adopt them. They

are figured in Plate 11. Fig- 5 differs from

the others in that it has the lotus-ilowcr,—

a

^ Salt and iron still liavo thoir siynificancu with the

English.

favourite Hindu emblem on the left : while

on the extreme right is a fire-altar with smoke

issuing from it. Figs. 3 and 4 are very old

and worn specimens, and fig. 1 is a Janara or

Moon. Fig. 2 was sent to the Abbate Bastiani

(no mean authority on points of ArcliBeology)

for opinion, and I give here the result of his

inquiries and researches, which I have trans-

lated from the original Italian MS. He be-

gins by saying that he showed ‘‘ this little

silver article to a great many people in Naples ;

some said immediately that it was a charm

against the jettat lira (fascination),® and others

aguin that it was the sign of some sect. The

first named, who were for the most part people

of the lowest classes, declared that superstitious

mothers were in the habit of banging such

amulets on their children to save them from ill

fortune, but the latter, people of some intelli-

gence, held that such symbols belonged to the

freemasons.’* He himself seems to think that

there may be some accidental masonic figure in

this mysterious amulet, but nothing more, and

he believes it “to be an object which illustrates

the customs of the Neapolitan people
;
especi-

ally those of the women of the lowest class.”

He considers it to consist of several parts,

v.'hich we will now proceed to examine in de-

tail, following the Abbate's own words :

—

“(1) We have a on one side and a

//V e on tlic other ; the trunk of the tree and

the tail of the serpent are united, though tliey

remain di.^tinct at the lower part. (2) Be-

neath the head of the serpent rests the handle

or top of a key. (3) Between the tree and the

serpent rises an arm ; the hand, which is closed,

' holds a horn, within which is a half-moon over-

I

shadowing the whole amulet
:
perhaps, too, the

little circle at its base for haiigiug it on to the

person is not without its symbolical meaning.

We have thus enumerated all the parts of this

amulet, which are seven in number ; clz. a ser-

pent, a tree, a key, a hand, a horn, a half di^e,

I

and a circle ;
but possibly we may add two

i

more to these
;
Le, the two spaces in the form of

! a heart, which strike us when we carefully con-

sider the whole.

“ Let us now discu>> the signification of these

nine signs or symbols, and try to discover tlie

precise meaning of them. The man who cut

® For ail explanatiuu of this word soe below.
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aud fashioned this amulet did not know it

perhaps, neither do those who hang it round

their children, nor the person who wears it

;

hnt all three have thought by its means to

drive away something from themselves,—to

make this charm a sort of lightning rod

aorainst certain evil influences—and all three

followed a vague and superstitious tradition

:

they may often in their own minds have given

a poetical meaning to this object. The archce-

ologist with his spectacles on nose, and his

big books of yellow parchment before him, may

hit upon and theorize about mysterious doc-

trines, but will that suGice the curious searcher

after truth ? Will the archaeologist succeed

in bringing to light the meaning of the strange

fancies, and will he be quite certain of his

facts ? On the whole, he will only be able to

give us such knowledge as lies in folloAving

out the order of the ideas which we And in

this amulet. Thus, the serpent and the tree

recall the history of the human race, and ex-

plain the origin of evil/ which we ought

to avoid and against which wc ought to exer-

cise our free will, abiding in virtue by the

force of reason and determination
;

for even

animals arc maintained by their instincts in the

order assigned to them. According to heathen

idea:^, this fixed principle was not sufficient

;

some presiding power was necessary
;
a kind of

mysterious grace, which^ is indicated by tlie

anti, and the Jin/i'l holding a whence it is

easy and natural to affirm that Bonus Eventus

is here signitied. He was the youthful god,

pleasing to look at, folded in his mantle,

and not in a cunningly made and compli-

(*ated coat of mail, and depicted in the

act of holding a horn in his right hand.”^ He
goes on to say “ with regard to the serpent,

what good fortune is cnnnected with it! It

is a symbol of prudence, aud also of victory.

Ft follows from these two attributes that

we have here the history of the transfor-

mation of our moral world, in which the

serpent was a god, and man was its vic-

tim. Guile usurped the name of prudence
;

temples were erected to deceit
;
phantoms and

superstitions became the popular form of de-

votion. The serpent under this very name
was worshipped in the universe as a beneficent

genius, the ideas of God and of good being

inseparable^^ No other fabled invention obtain-

ed so much favour. We still find remains of

it in the fetishes of Africa, and also in Southern

Italy. It would appear that the fable of

Augizia or Kirkc. a famous enchantress, ex-

plains their theology. With the Neapolitans,

a lizard with two tails, or some other green
creature which may creep amongst their grain,

or into their oil jar, is looked upon as a piece

of erood luck, a true blcssinj^ !

With regard to the tree—in the time of the

ancient Romans there were lucky and unlucky
trees. Even down to a short time ago, tlie Tree
of Hay or of the Spring used to F:)e planted
in Tuscany with singing and rejoicings as an
outpouring of thankfulness and hope for good
fortune desired and obtained. We can tiuce such
customs back to the middle ages when the people

went to consult the sorceresses, who a^^sembled

under the Nut Tree on a mountain behind the

city of Benevento (Bonus Eventus), their dwell-

ing being a grotto overshadowed by this tree.

The inhabitants of Terracinu wore at one time
reprovedby the Pope for their worsl ii]> of t he trt'e.

j

We will now go back still further, even to the

j

Roman times, and speak of Hekato, called also

the Moon, and the Queen of sorceresses, and of

nymphs who danced at night by her light.

Hekate is also staled Jana, just as Janus was
the name of the Min. The name of this goddess
and the traditions connected with it, wdll assist

us in explaining the use of the ivord Janarn
by the Neapolitans, and wliy they call those
people Jaaare, who know secrets and make
piactical defences agiiinst such evil inHuenees *

such as the use of rue round the couch of a
woman who has recently given birth to a
child, and the hanging of an amulet about
the iufautJ^ The wor..liip of tives of good
luck came in amongst us (/.e. tluMtalians) with
the Pelasgoi who adored the oak of Do-

’ ^To a Christian only. If the amulet is of Eastern
origin the sivnihcation would be very different.—

E

d.]
Still following the Abbate Bastiam's argument it

should be remembercMl.
® The Abbate imagines that it is on this account the

Neaijolitiins wear a little ornament in form of a horn on
their watch-chains to drive away, as they think, the
jettatura or the Evil Eye, and that “they are in the

habiyof stretf^hing out a forefinger.*’

Chri^ttn

borne^ut by the study of primitive

1
•

“ belonging to the lowor

(1 witch).
“

^
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done,^’ sacred to Zeus, and it was confirmed

by the Aryans, their brothers, whence the

words a r/o/iis, augur
;
ariolatio, divination; and

ariolor, to augur.^^ In the Yaldimagra, the

oak of Marriano (the Asiatic hiarloiitola) was

under a rock, which was the place of assembly

for evil spirits. We have thus by degrees

worked back to the memories of Northern

Asia, to the times of the original ariulojianl

or augurs. There, in the courts of Nineveh

and Babylon, the worship of the sacred tree

existed, which we may suppose to have had

its origin on historic soil ;—one may say in the

traditions of Eden, where the tree flourished

whose fruit man was intended to enjoy. But of

this enough. We have mentioned the name of

Janus, which seems to come appositely into

this paper, in order to explain the significance

of the which is his ornament and domes-

tic badge. It may be remembered that it was

Janus who taught men to build houses and

close them with doors and, neverthe-

less, he is also the sun, and therefore it is suit-

able that he should have the keys of both the

doors of heaven. He opens the door at dawn

and closes it at sunset.”

The two voids or open spaces in the form

of a heart ^till remain to he di^cn.-ised. Witli

j't'irard to tlie.se, the Abbate Bastiaiii is of

npinion that they indicate the wiiieli

was made round and like a cord, in order to

luine: it rtuind the thmats of young people. He
considers that the secmid sjiaee was intendtMl

to point out to them that they should reflect

that they were men, and also that young

]>ersoiis ought to act with discretion and good

souse, whitdi is always the most certain and

safe antidote against peril. Finally,” he aihL,

‘‘we must not omit to observe the iinmlier nine

in the elements of the amulet. We are induced

to touch upon this when we reflect tliat the

month of November was sacred to Diana the

goddess of sorceresses, and that the sacrifices,

which were held to avert calamities and pro-

Th** wintiy ono of tho turtlier -ummit- of

the Piu'lo-^ ranye iu Albania.
Till': i-: a ven' (lauyorou-^. derivation. Although the

word Aryan’’ is really the deriyation of oih<i

&c. from it i"! excf-t .imulv <louhtfnl. Annhi.>., tV:e. should

hi- the root of whi<*h more than prohal'l\'. hhe
that of the kindred word'i Jm Imninn, Xc..

lies in hirn. the mte-jtine-.—

F

d. j

A ho'='^ of sold worn nj-un the neck by the children

of free-born Romans to di^tineuish thorn from tho^e of

freeduien. who wore leather oiie=:.

"It m always unsafe to theorize ujicu the Uieaniuy

pitiate the god>, were called nncerullales because

they lasted /uV<e days. Is it not in this sense

that we (Roman) Catholics have our tioceiia>i

in which we glorify God, the all powerful and

triune during nine days r And is not nine the

number of the orders of spiritual angels who
incessantly sing- in Heaven before the Trinity r”

I have faithfully transcribed the Abbate ’s

quaint conceits regarding’ this amulet, though

on the whole they do not seem to throw much
light on the sahject/® During- a 25 years

residence iu Naples he had never before chanced

to see this little chatm
;
even now, he does

not enlighten us as to its name, but styles it a

fascinn^ or charm. It was only after some

searching and many inquiries in the quarter of

Naples called Old Naples, that I was able to

hunt up the various forms given on Plate

XYII.^^ The people, at first, seemed ashamed

of owning that they held such a superstition,

but after several visits and much questioning-,

I elicited from them what I l^elieve to be the

true name for these little silver ornaments

;

ciina-rnta^ top or head of rue. The charm is

bound over the heart of a newly born child,

thence, most probably, its name.

Whatever be the value of the Abbate’s opi-

nions as to tlie meaning of the amulet, he has

struck a key note in alliiding to the custom of

strewing rue round the couch of a woman and

her newly born infant ami the hanging of this

(•harm on trie child. We have here a distinct

eonneetion bt-tween the (.‘ustomsctf tlieEa-^tand

the AVest. In India rue is iu various way'^ a

charm a 2‘aiii>t evil, and when doeribiiig a

native wedding in that couutry, Ctdebrooke siy^,

’The bridegroom goe> iu proee-^^ioii to the

lioiiNC where tlie In ide's father rc’^ides. and is

there welcomed as a guest. The bride is given

to liiiii by her father in the form u^ual at every

solemn donation, and their liamL are bound

together with gra^s. He clothes the bride with

ail upper and better g-arnient ;
the skirts of

I her mantle and of his are tied together. The

j

I

ot elicirm fa-hiontMl [iii'l oriuinatod l*y tlic LiiaiMe and

{

lyiiorant a- if they w. re the work of huhly (‘-lu ted

j
and UiteiligfUt imu-l-. It i- a iiiiieh -afer “tnw'-' to -e -k

!
for nmurfl and very maud mo on gin'> tor '•ueh

I 'i Lueabratiou- a[Ji»--\r to ite pure theory aud to

attribute to C'hri-tiaii idea -5 the onein ot object 'Up-
po-ed to have a pre-Chn''tiaTi de^r-nt The-o mii'.t be
taken for what tlifv umy be worth —Va).

Speeimt n-j of the'e eLarui'- are in the pO'>-'e.'?-'ioii of

Pr E B. Tylor. E K S.. at Oxfor-1, who ha^ had them
several vear^. Th^^y aflo eame direct from Naple-* —Ed
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bri(legrf>ora makes an oblation to nro, and the

bride drops rue upon it as an oblation/'

Compare this ^vith the use oi rue in England.

Accerdino' to Miller,^ ^ rue wa-^ anciently named

in Englidi “ Herb Grace,*’ or •* Herb of

Grace/’ and Warburton -niys it bad the latter

name from its Laving been used in exorcisms,

bur that “
'svheii Ophelia in iLfuiIef says to

the Qut.'en ‘ There's rue tor you and here's

^(»me fur me, v.'e may call it hei'b o' grace

Sundnvs,' slm does not refer to this plant

bennr ro-ed for exorcisms as peidormed in

Cliarcbes on Sundays, but ineans only, that

tilt O^ueeu may, vrith peculiar propriety, on

Sunday>, when site solicits pardon for that

crime which she has so niueh oceasiou to rue

and repent of, call her rue, ‘herb of grace’.
’

In Burke's li i naiic of the Fonou, it is said

that duriun the trial ot dlrs. olanniug ‘‘ tlie

beiicli nf the dock vtas, accordiiiij: to custom,

i>tu‘v>u witii rue." This pi'acTice has now been

dis,_-(iroiimc!l at the Oltl Bailey, and in place

nt t]u' herbs a small bon.[Uer of ilowers is placed

on the iujG’e’s <lesk from A[)ril to Oct<jbei‘.

In the English a,ut when refer-

ring to the use of rue at the Old Bailey we read

that VA Lauience's Life rf Vihling it is stated

tbar thi> cnstoia arose after a contagious

disease wliich had been enutudi reil I'Tthe foul

atm i-piiere thee.- upwai’ils rji a hiindi {‘d year'

of gold, silver, or coral, tvliich is universally

W(mn attached to the watch chain It may
possibly, at one time, have been invested Vvdth

a three told meaning. (1) As the horn of plenty,

bringing good fortune : (2) As a protection

against evil coming from without, from ilbrlis-

posed or unlucky persons, who have the power
of casting the Evil Eye; and (3) May it not

also originally have had some association with

the idea of the sca])e-goat ? The followiiu*:

anecd(de, wdiich was related to me hy an Italian

lady wdio know one ot the persons concerned
would seem to indicate that this last idea is not

a farTetclied one. A family had settled them-
sL-lvos in ail apartment in a certain house at

Naples, wdion shortly afterwards another floor

in the same honsc was hired by a lady whom
the first comers believed to be possessed of the

die/’ ijrehioov Bvil Eye. They w^ere in desjiair

at this cireiimstance, and in order to avert any

had coimcpueiiees which miglit result to them-

selves, they caused a bull to be brought to the

house, and had it driven tlirongli the entrance

archway and round and round the conrt-vartl

for some hours, evidently ns a ‘ scape-gcatd

This custom is in close connection with a weli-

kno^Yn one in India, wdierc to t]:e jmesent day.

Hindus are universally in tlie halnt of rnrniiie

loor.e bulls, to wwnder abuiit, aftci'-omepm-

son’s sir.' h.'\e been Liml ^rx‘''m.l to tli- auiu. ,l

by tlij p'_rroi*j '_>! e.''S i n **e'”eni>

,

As an farlli.. lU vol 'pmi'.n

1 thn id^ i in t!_ Bum Dr. S.Anydr'" speaks ot

a ca -toLu c-vi-' iU.c' in Taikiotji in a pas-ane

so euri :U' tba- I eannoa torb.- r i;UotiiL_ in
*
‘ Li i'-. ' 1 u A; -h K a i a’a 1 1 v. a ^ rat her ibid ,

am’.meUKnt tuciv wa^ none, all ^nmos Ijt.aa

stiictly fimlml 'cn. Such tinnns as

vlancbim oe;d comic perfoermrnce^ -nv, 1 .m
told, lU'ollib'ite.! in the Kiiai'.ato:—rh*' licco-

tion, Khln iio^nig seen thee: r a* or his wavs
and having i'U‘ on, fo>' iii'. plu at Immt—
tlie iv'^eu/d iai j t vii’-^a •, { j'i [aaying there
was vt'ry Ltido, ie('a'Lo,adiv in tlie altern j in

oi at soma L'w p: as hul ivi.lrad-> wuu! [

mil u .

: .1 - ,

lb; thm ' i'.

--- 'nr
V a

. y It i^trnt

' -1:
- 1 ’ iti.jai ny )’va mi-, a-

'-.an - .'u ' 1 ia/,U‘ ^jv-ud out

^
- 7 * -

'

J
' A-a:\ i: .l i^akc- la

V'o ,.Vvoi. n >.
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spread out a rag and make tlieir supplications

TO Allah, One poor old nian,®^ however, I

noticed, who seemed constantly engaged in

prayer. On calling attention to him I was told

that he was an IsJcdchi, a person who gets his

living by taking upon himself the sins of the

dead, and thenceforward devoting his life to

prayer for their souls. He corresponds to the

Sin-eater of the Welsli border.”^^'

The Abbato Bastiani^s notice of augurs and

soothsayers reminds me that there is one

divdniug custom existing both in the East and

the West, which should mentioned in this

connection. In India, in order to discover a

thief it is a common practice to send for a

divinm* who conies with two attendants, and

IS provided with a pair of scissors, some rice, and

a basket, or sieve, used for winnowing grain.

Both the sieve and the scissors have in this

CMse a very significant meaning, iDecaiiJ^e the

su‘ve"^ is considered emblematical of the rain

clouds, and iron is deemed in many lauds an

eifectual charm against evil s])irits. When
the charm is aliout to be tried a tire is lighted

in an earthen pot and the diviner takes tiu; win-

nowing bahket ; an article which in India has

its odiivs bent up on three sides with the fourth

^tde h-it. After havira* stuck a pair of sei^^^urs

>nro tiu' upper and deepest edge "t it and

u pi'sted ctivain piuvei's or incantations, be

aso" 1 v-'o aa^istcjits each to put a hiigei*

Of neatii the holes in the seis.'^ors anil in

'iiatnijr to h.old the tray suspended over the

hi'f . All in tlie house must then in turn take

.-ma'l i.{Uar:tity of uncooked riia^ in their

i niid^ eiiil tlijp it into tlie tlanies lietween the

r ovk rined by tlie scissors, tlu' diviner nil the

rinn* .etteating certain formulae All goi^^ very

MrooTliiy till the <gniltv person attempts to

h;s i'ice, wlien the grain sitter coiii-

,* “in-r- lurn-ng round rapidly, aiuf the true

enipv’T is tiins expo.'^ed. A triend. who saw

rom oi< n Tried in her own house m Bangalore,

t;dd me it was pertectly Jinece'^stul in tint

ne -I ml the guilty person—a woriaii—seeing

-iie vies di- covered, coutessed inving com-

mitted .. theft from her fellow servant.

A parallel >.<) this is to be found in England.

' g ivyvi.'r \ii< i»oi-tnnt

A ' Ti Lt I, ho'A ever, v'-lio touil of toLi-luro

.oi'i’.m .. m ‘ ,) t-orwi’ t*.!!- ei-' thot lie iin- njvcr
'
1 ' V ra o: ' t : > .-m:,-. •g . r o^' tl. j W A - h r .ji*- 1 ji\

’ ’

•*'
lii j t3 Kc'ily, F^'iklort,

Brockett, Glussanj uj En>jUs]i North Coinrr;/

Trord.?, says : ‘‘The vulgar in many parts have

an abominable practice of using a riddle and a

pair of scissors in divination. If they have had

anything stolen from them, the riddle and the

shears are sure to be resorted to.”^® A -«imriar

mode of discovering thieves or detecting the

guilt of a person accused of any crime, previdled

amongst the Greeks.®'^

A singular development of the idea of iron

in the shape of nails as a protection against

spirits generally, however rather than the evil

eye, came undermy notice, when travelling in the

Maisur State. I chanced to meet a European

Government official making a tour of inspection

through his district. As is usual in such ca^es,

a numlier of natives came to him every dav

;

Some with wrongs to be redressed and others

>simpl3Ao make tlieir salutations. In the latter

categor}' was aii old native who had served iii

the late Maharaja’s bodj^-guard. His hirmei

uniform, which was abundantly' ornameured

with gold lace, had been carefully preserver!,

and was worn on this important occasion.

Ill his right hand he held a stick of powei-

ful proportions :—the upper part as thick os

a man's arm,—the lower end about the

a man’s wrist on wliich were iiUiue. o’S

silver riiig> and kii )hs. [t- was itn-le out ) o

braneli of tlw {S.n > A

a tree coiniimii in jungles tliereab.iuts, [iintn u-

ing pods eoutaiiiiug a -jilky cotton lihre . I'or.

tile trunk and the brauclies are thicklv studLied

with protuberances whieh resemble hJi'nt tnnA.

When asked whv he enrrietl about sucii o

formidable looking stick the old man replied ’

'‘When provided with vsuch a .>tiek as thi-

anyone can walk safely tit night througii

the jungles without tear of demons.’ He
evidently did not cany it to protect him from

man, but fi'oui the s[)irits i)f evil.

As auotlier instance of a custom which in

closely allied form exists in India <uid in Eurone

I would here iiritiee the followmg Alanv

wauderiiig native trader>, ^uch as w^i > >>e!l

shawls, strff.^, el')tn>, i :il]e^»es. vC. n t'- j ui

come iut'» the verand.;'i> ot M irfpna i i • we--

in India to dinio^e or rliei-mv‘ire- t ’’i,-

AaotVr ri.,.vd"rine:'t n t.._ i ^ v. i- t>- . ui L i.-

Nortyin niA w? n: i r > wn ‘ vn . . .u

iii'ir'lj: tj L'.v. ' th ir v -

Pott'ji’. frr> ; .1 t 'g . 1. i'. '/n.
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article be purchased of such a trader and

happen to be the first thing he has sold that

day, he will, on receiving his money, take the

rupees one by one, and with them touch first his

forehead, then his mouth, and lastly his yard-

measure.^^ I was recently a witness of a some-

what similar proceedingin Guernsey. Chancing

to go into an old curiosity shop just as a cart-

load of goods arrived, which had been bought

at a sale the day before, I invested in some

articles, paying for them in five-franc pieces.

The shopkeeper,—a woman, spat upon one or

more of the coins, apologising for so doing by

saying it was for luck, as those 1 had bought

were the first things which she had sold out of

that consignment.^^

I think I should also draw attention to a

singular custom Avliich still exists in Guernsey,

called Le Clanieur du Haro, which is probably

known to few persons out of the Island, and

which is clearly performed on the principal

of the well-known Indian custom of dvhd't. It

has great influence over the minds of the

people, and though it is only resorted to

in extreme cases it is invariably respected.

The following account of it was related to me
by a lady whose husband, a few years ago,

employed it to obtain redress for an injury. He
owned a stone r|uaiTy, which he had leased

out, hut for some few years he had not been able

to get any rent from the leb-^ee, ts'ho ahodeiled

a notice to (juit which had been seat him.

He conscfpiently decided to make u.>e of the

iiuciciit but still effective custom of Chimtar

Ilnr", He* wetit to the (piaiTV accompanied

by two or three friends and a couple of policemen

a^ witnesses. Arrived at the s]iot he went

down ou one knee, crying ^'Haro! TLarn! On
')'<e fait tort : d //mu/ aide, inon Trlnrer This is

an appeal to Rollo, the redoubtable Xormau
chieftain. After the ceremony had been gone

; through not a workman would dare to touch a

stone. The matter then of necessity came

;

before the Law Courts, and the case was decided

in favour of the owner of the property.

Here again is another superstition which
curiously survives in India and in Europe. In
the Panjdb Xofes and Queries, Vol L, Note 219,

a custom is cited, according to which if a

j

couple have lost several male children, and

I

a boy is again born to them they call it Xathd
;

i.e, one having a nnth or nose-ring. They
pierce its nose and introduce a ring (an orna-

ment worn by girls and women only) in the

desire that the child should be mistaken for a
girl, and so passed over by the evil spirits.®'*

1
This idea is not unknown in Europe. Some
years ago when I was spending the summer in

the Engadine I saw a good deal of an Italian

lady, who, as far as I remember, was a Milanese.

She had a sweet little child with her, apparently

about five or six years old. Eor some days
the little one went about attired in a sort of

' knicker-bocker suit, and I certainly thought that

this child was a boy, but one day, to my amaze-
ment, I saw it dressed as a girl in a pretty

vrhite muslin frock. On my expressing much
astonishment at the transformation, the mother
told me that out of a large family only one
grown up son and this little girl had survived

;

she had lost several Imvccn, all girls, and slio

scorned to think that by di'^guising tlie sev
(jf this one, slie ivould iii si)tQe way avei*t evil

from it.

I

Lastly in India, wdioii a man w'lshes to pat
I
anyone out of tlie way, a uot uncommon
method of di>po^ing of aii enemy is to mix
small bits of chopped hair ivith his food - a

j

most deadly proceeding I bclu've, unle''S emetics

,
be speedily given. Neapolitans, when tlicv

I

have a S])itc against any person, get rid of his

cat or his dog in this manner. Here again wo
have the East and the W est mixed up in a way
that is at least remarkable

\

THE FOUR PRIXCES.

A Ka'^miei Tale.

BY THE EEV. J, HIXTOX KXOWLES. F.E.G S
, M.E.A.S.. ,s-r

At this moment one of the four princes signed

with his hand and prostrated himself before

Compare aUo the custom of handsel prevalent
alike in tlr- ba^t and the —Kd."

The <‘u-tom of spittinjr on coins for luck al-o obtains
amonsf LondoD,cro-'m(|.iWeei»ers and street-beggar^. Ed.]

the throne, a. if he .n^hecl to say someth,n-.
Let him speak, sr iil the king'. •• yjay l,e he

mii^chief in India.
” " ’ the ajaCnta of diMno
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wishes to relieve his heart of some foul secret.

Let him speak. Let him speak.’'

The prince said :
—

“ 0 great and merciful

King and father, hear me, I beseech you, before

I die :— In past times there lived a merchant,

whose only son grew up to be exceedingly clever

and wise in all manner of works, and was also

very good. One day the merchant, wishing his
j

son to have a large experience, bade him to make
;

arrangements for going abroad, as it was his
i

intention to send him to some foreiirn country
|

with merchandise. Within a week the young !

merchant got ready and started. Many strange
:

people he met with and many wonderful things

he saw ;
and I could occupy the attention of

Your Majesty and of this assembly for several

days in the narration of some of these, but one

incident only I ask permission to mention.

In the course of his journeyings the young

merchant met with four men, who were wildly

disputing with one another over the possession

of a poor dog, that they were dragging about

most unmercifully.

‘ Why quarrel ye thus one with another ?’

he asked.

* We are brethren,’ said one of the dispu-

tants, ‘ and our father has recently died. We
have just been tiying to arrange our .several

shares of the property, and all proceeded most

amicably, till we had to decide about this dog.

We each have a cow apiece, an equal share of

the rice and other grain, an equal number of

sheep and goats
;
but this dog we cannot divide,

so that each one of us may have an etpial

portion; and therefore the eldest brother say.s,
|

* It is mine,' and attempts to seize it ; and I

wish to have it and so lay hands on it
;
and

my other two brothers also think they have a

right to it and try to get it. You \vonder,

perhaps, that we care to wrangle over such a

trifling matter; but this is notan ordinary dog.

Each of us would gladly relinquish his right to

it, had we not learnt that this is no common

animal. Our dear father, when on the point
|

of death, hade us to sell it for Rs. 20,0<>0 ; but
|

nobody will give us so much money for it, !

We took it to the hdzdr, and the peo[)le laughed

at us for asking such a price. Some thought

that we were mad, others thought that we

• Kasmtra have a saying Git^anuk sodi gafi^Juh nah
rdwarun, i.e. ‘ One must not lose the firnt trade.’

Traders in the Valley, like those of many European
cities and ail over India, are very superstitious about

were joking, and a few struck at us for our

apparent folly.’

* Strange story/ said the young merchant,
‘ very strange. Cannot you possibly sell the

dog for a smaller snm r’

‘No,' replied the four brethi'en most deci-

dedly. ' We could not disobey our deceased

father, who charged us so strictly concerning

this matter.’

The young merchant believed them and
thinking that the dog must in some wav or

other be worth the money, he said, ‘ I will buv
it.’ Besides this, his father had warned him
not to miss the first purchase or sale, even

thongli it might be to his loss.^ So he at once

took the dog and paid the monev. The rest

of the way he was very much prospered, and
in a few years he returned to his father and
country a most wealthy and experienced man.

He had not been back from his travels verv

long before his father died. Owing to some
mismanagement concerning the property the

young merchant found him.self suddenly Avith-

uut anything except the clothes in which he

stood upright, and the dog that cost him so

great a sum of money. In the hour of his

distress he visited another merchant, who was
a great friend of the family, and begged him
to advance Rs. 15,0U0 on the dog. I’his

merchant readily complied. Taking the monev
the y<3ung merchant went and traded, and
gained for himself another little fortune.

Meanwhile the other merchant became verv

fond of tlie dog. He used to take it about

with him b\' day and kept it fastened uj) to a

peg in the middle of the court-yard at night.

The dog, too, was very fond of his new master,

and seemed never .so happy as when he was
with him.

One night the aiiimal's sagacity and

faithfulness were put to the test. When
everybody Avas asleep and eA'ery place A»'ap ,

covered AAuth a thick darkness, some robbei s

arrived at the merchant’s house. They carr^ie

along very stealthily. However, the <lo^g*s

quick ear detected their approach. It bar’^ed

loudly to wake the household, but no one 1m ds

aroused. It barked again and again am)/ a or

more loudly, when it saw the robbers Xntrr

refusing handsel, or the first bargain or sale of tlfic dav
They will often lose rather than give up the fir^tz;oiLa,n«ro

of trade
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tUe liouse
;
and mn about most ^vildly to the

tuil tether of his chain, longing to get free.

At last, just as the robbers were departing

with their ill-gotten treasure, the chain broke.

The dog dashed forward and woukl have

jumped on them, but seeing that they had arms

in their hands, he refrained. He reflected that he

might be killed in the affray, and to what
]

purpose ? Better, he thought, to follow quietly
j

on behind, to see whither the robbers conveyed '

his master’s things.

The robbers walked far and fast till they

reached an out-of-the-way place in a little

jungle, where they stopped, dug a large pit,

and therein deposited their treasure, intending

to come again and arrange hu" its distribution

a.s s>oou as the excitement about the robbery

liad subsided. When they were quite out of

the way the dog went tip to the place and

scratched the earth round altont. so that lie

miu’lit recognise tlie spot
;
and then returned

to his master's bouse.

On the following morning the tnerchant

rose and found the fi'ont door of his Imuse

ajar, and all his cupboards and Ix'txes open,

and their contents ritied. ^Rolibers must

have been here,' he cried, and rushed hither

and thither tearing his heard and sraiiine’ Ids

biva^t. The neighbours, attracted by the

noise, came round and wept also.

'Alas, alas '' said one. • would that we had

taken more notice of the doo^'s barking.’

‘ Surely it niii^t have awakened vou S said

another.

'Xo, no/ replied the poor mereliant.

At mention of the dog the merchant took

the animal and ])laced him before him, and like

a madman fondled him and talked to him. saying,

• Oh that you could s^ieak and tell me vho has

taken my crouds;’ Avliercupon the dog seized

i the mereluint’s right sleeve between his teeth '

Naud began to pull toward^ the door.

\ ' Perlia’f)>./ remarked one of the neighbours,

• ^le dog knows where the treasure is con-

ci\\led. I would advise you to follow his

ViO'ciPi.-TiN of tht=* mole of ;vMre-''in'j: L-tters to

of < Ini’ *rout rank arp '/iven iu rn/ji'?’"’ Vrnr>df. in

Ka ,A/'. V'.. Yf.L II. up. 1:IS.

C\)Urerum -' i io t rphiin t/o’ Capt.
Temple ha^ the folio .vinu' Tiotf-‘ in Siories.

Such •.'tones are *' ruumi'mly hroucht in to exi)Um
an<l elucidate the diffieultie-i of the tiL* when the <0^/5

ex itKrrhAtv'' b iiot employed, thu.> the murder hy mi',tuko

of iroid'knith's wife m place of ogres* is eiplained in

On, on, the dog trotted for many a mile,

till he came to the place in the jungle where

the robbers had buried the goods. There he

scratched away and threw up the ground most

vigorously. The merchant also, and the few

friends who had accompanied him, began to

dig at tlie place. Presently they came on

some of the stolen property ; and then all of

the things appeared I The merchant was over-

joyed at the sight.

As soon as he had got his goods back again

I

in his house ami hud arranged them in more

i
secure ]dace<, he wrote to the young merchant

i
the following letter :

—

‘ To the abode of wisdom and bravery

I

and goodness, beloved of all men, snJdfn !

' After an expression of my inteiwe desire to

;

see you, be it known to you that I am your

j

obliged servant for ever. You let me have

I

a dog some time ago. That dog has just saved

me trum iniin. I send a request that you will

i

kindly sell it to me. You let me take it as

1 a security for Rs. 30,0(JO of which amount

j

Rs. Id,b00 wore at once paid you
;
so I emdose

a che([ue for the same amount again, making

altogether 11s. oO.tHMj. If you will please grant

this my rcipicst I shall always pray that bless-

ings may wait 071 you from every side.'^®

Haviug sealed the letter lie placed it wdthin

the dog's m'-U.tlt, and told liim to go to his ohi

master.

IVhcn tlie young ntmehant saw the dog run-

ning tow'ards him. he thought that he had

e.scaped, and that tlicndore his present master

would soon folh)W and demand ivpayment of the

money, whicli would not be at all convenient

just tlicn. So lie determined to kill tlie dog ;

and tlicn if the merchant came and asked for

his money he wamldbe able to say :
‘ Give me

back mv dog, and 1 will return to you the

money.’ But gihef, a thousand gia'efs ! No
Sooner had he slain the dog-, arid taken him up
to bury him in some secret place, th*in the letter

dropped out of the animal’s moutli. The
young mereliant picked i7p the letter, and on

reading it, dr*opped down insensible.

F-'Il'-fiiU’'' ill YjO if. jiiiil lit.a'o i- rccocuist. <1 by his
ivjLitius^ ill-. >tor\\ Li 'I I >in Fill ru ll'lff. Tiichdea

]

fr.'riuciitly or< Ui’-. Obi iMcan pn.

I

Liilunt Aufiqiiiini. IX. 8; I\ . ,513, '^Thi'5 story,

I

however, seem- tu ivfrr to that cxton-ivc sori'es of tiUcs
in wTiivh the liiai.hiuationN of the wicked wdfc or mi^tressi
are counteracted by the stories} of the King’* advisers.
See the ismdib. d Cycle. pa6*-iia.—Kn.]
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The pi-ince told this sad story with much
feelifig, so that the king and all the assembly

were mnch moved by its narration. Not the

slightest sound was heard in the darhdr when
the prince, after pausing a few minutes, said,

even more solemnly than before, “ 0 King, you

have commanded our speedy execution
;
but

we are as innocent as that poor dog. May it
|

not be that you will regret this hasty work,
|

and like the young merchant, of whom I have
|

spoken, repent when it is too late.’’

The order is irrevocable,’’ whispered the

king, ‘‘ I cannot hear the man.”

Then another of the princes prostrated himself
i

before the throne and begged that he, too, might

be permitted to .say something before he died.
i

Say on,’’ said the king, slightly waving his
!

riu’ht hand. •

‘ Thank you much for your goodness to me,’

replied the shilcdn. ‘ I shall undoubtedly

come and see you often, and shall always be

ready to help such friends as you have proved

! to be. Had it not been for your timely aid,

I and my house would have perished. Of course

you will see me again.’

On arriving at his house he found his wife

and family almost dead from starvation. They

had waited and waited for his return, until

they had become quite ill from want of some-

thing to cat. So he quickly got a fire ready,

cooked some venison, and made some broth.

The next day they wore well and happy

again, and related to each other all their

wretched experiences
;
and blessed tbe sliilidris

in the jungle, who had been so kind to them.

In a few davs the shiJedn told his wife that

The prince began:— ‘‘ 0 great and g*racious

King, tliere was in times long past a celebrated

shllcdri}" who entirely supported himself by

the several beasts and birds which he killed

in the jungle. One day it happened that

nothing came to his hand. He was in great

distress about this, as there was no food in the

house for the morrow. So he went on some

three days wandering further and further into

the jungle in the hope of getting something,

till at last he came to a hnt outride which

some were sitting. They asked liim

wlio he was and whence he eaine ; and when

they heard that he was in searcli of food

and had not partaken of any for three days,

they set some meat and bread before him, and

promist'd to take him in a slunk while to a

spot where sln/tdr^'^ would certainly be found.

After a good meal aiitl a refreshing sleep he

aTid one of the other sin I. arts went in a certain

direction in the jungle and killed a bd riilf-bi/nju,^'^

some smaller animals, and a bird or two. Those

the other t^hi/edris would not think of touching.

‘No, no,’ they said, ‘ these are y{>urs. Take

them home quickly to your wife and children,

who must be starving by this time. We would

like to keep you with us longer, if it were not

for the thougdit that you must be anxious to

return Lome at once. However, we hope to

see you again.’

i he must visit his friends in the jungle, as he

!
had promised that he would go and see them

again soon. So he prepared some presents and

t
went. The other sliilcdrU were very glad to

^ see him, and treated him right hospitably. He

!

stayed with them many days, during which he

! did much hunting, and arranged that the

j

beautiful daughter of the chief of the party

I

should be married to his son
;

for thus the

! two families would he hound together by other

than ties of friendship.

In due time the wedding took place and the

bridegroom was invited to come and bleep in

his father-in-law's house. He Avent, and in

the middle of the night the happy pair were

disturbed in their slumbers by a great bowling

of jack ils. Noav it happened that the bride

underbtood the speech of every biinl and

animal. Accordingly as she layawake listening,

she heard the jackals saying to one another,

‘ A dead body is Heating down this river and

round one of the arms of the corpse there is a

bracelet of five precious stones. Where is that

person who Avill go and drag the body to
^

shore and take oH the bracelet of precious

stones, and thus do three good Avorks, rak.,

cleause the riA'er of this pollution, save tin/

five precious stones from being lost altogethe/

in the bed of the rh^er, and provide us pn/

hungry beasts Avith a good meal ?’ /

EA'nli.'utly J. popular story, as it appear'; a-; a legend
of Haidar..luVl, a*i'l t tld by the Marri Baloehe^ ; cf.

Puiy'ih jVob}.'? and Vol. III. pp. Pd-Uo. Compare
also the Sinhalese '?tory, *’ The Avidow and the Mongoose,"
and the story in the iIUC>]^adUa of the “Brahman and

the TVca-el " In the story of “ Oelcrt by Spence
groundwork the same. Perhaps other similar tale?

in Europe? .

N/zi/i rjj-i, a hunter. Sltilnr, gam^papuchy,
Blrah-sing'K a twoU'c-tiner {Cervus elaphus)!
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When she heard this, the bride rose
^

from

her bed, and walked out towards the river.'®

Her husband, also, moved by curiosity went

after her unawares. On reaching the brink of

the water the woman leapt in and swam to-
{

wards the floating corpse, which was just dis-
|

coverable in the faint moonlight. Slie seized
|

the body, and having pulled it to the bank,
;

she took ofl the beautiful bracelet, that was
;

tied round one of the arms, and then returned
j

to the house.
j

Her husband arrived first, as he had not
|

waited while she untied the bracelet. ‘"What
j

can she have gone to the river for and bathed

at this time of the night?’ he thought. No

sleep came to him because of this, but his wife

slept soundly till the morning light.

According to custom, the husband on rising

immediately went to the river for a bath.

What was his horror and disgust to find in the

very place where Ids Avife had jumped in

during the night, a half-eaten body of a

human being ! He said Avitldn himself, ‘ My

wife must be a rdkshasi,^^ She has devoured

half of this body, and will certainly come and

devour the remainder on the next night.

Thinking this he feared to return to her, and

so went by an unfrequented path back to bis

father and bis father's bouse.

• Father,' he said on arrival,' ' why did you

marry me to a rdkshasK I am s nro that this

woman is a rdk^hash because last night she

feasted on a human body. In proof of this you

can go and see the remains of the corpse lying

on the river-side. What an unfortunate man

directions. The boy was not grown np, he

added, and therefore he had been ordered to

return home quickly. He hoped they would

forgive auv apparent rudeness, and allow the

bride to accompany him.

The other sAiA-h/ds were quite satisfied with

these explanations and agreed to let the bride

go. After eating a little, the shikctn- (the

father of the bridegroom) went back to his

house Avith his daughter-in-law.

He soon managed to Avalk behind her, for he

was afraid to keep up Avith her, lest she should

really be a 5 A a. and eat him. They had

I

proceeded some way in this fashion, when the

I girl, feeling tired and Avearv, sat down h\ a

little pool of water under the shade of a large

and beautiful tree. The shikari, also, encour-

aging himself in the thought that his son had,

probabl}^ only had a nightmare, sat doAvn

beside her, and taking out some proAUsions, Avith

Avbich the girl’s father had supplied him,

^ave her some to eat.

While they thus sat, enjoying the rest and

the food, and each other's conversation, a

few crows gathered round and commenced

caAving and making a great noise, as they

hopped and flew about from branch to branch

and stone to stone Avitb eyes fixed on the

scraps of the meat ; ready to pounce down on

the fii'st opportunity and carry them oiT. One

of them, an old crow. Avi^hed to he espeeiaHy

friendly. * Who that j)ersoTi,' he cawed,

^ that can lunr and understand my speech ?

Near the roots of this beautiful tree, there lies

;
a potful of precious stones, and under this pot

,

are thousands and thon^ands of ants, that are
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The girl, exceedingly surprised at these

strange words, answered, ‘ I am not of a

bad or sanguinary nature. What have you
observed in me, or heard about me, to prompt

such a question ?’

‘ How came that half-devoured corpse on

the river-side the other morning r” he said.

“ Why did you laugh and weep just now, and

almost in the same breath ?’

' What ! shall I tell you?’ she said. ‘Are

you really supposing me to be a rdhshabi for

these reasons ? Is this the cause of my hus-

band, your son’s, sudden disappearance r Is it

on this account that you have walked behind

me almost all the way liere ? What folly !

What wrong is this ! Listen to the truth of the

case. On the night of the day tliat your son

visited my father’s house, the jackals prowled

about the place and made such a noise,

that we both awoke. Their conversation was

loud aud long that night, and no wonder, for

they had seen a corpse floating slowly down
tlie river, and on one of the arms of the corpse,

they said, a beautiful bracelet was fastened.

Understanding their speech I thought that I

would go down and drag this corpse to land

aud get the bracelet. Look, here it is
;
and

she fchowed it to her father-in-law wrapped up

in a dirty piece of cloth. The dead body, I

left on the river bank. Perhaps the jackals

came afterwards aud devoured it. I did not,

you may be sure. It was a half-eaten coipse,

that your son probably saw in the early mcrii-

inu, and as he had very likely noticed my going

to the river in the middle of the night, he

thought tliat I must be a nikslmsh and thcre-

fo]-e have devc-iiired the body. Aud so he fled.’

Saying this, she laughed heartily. The

sJnhdn, aLo, could not help laugliiug.

* And then again,’ she continued, ‘ just

now a crow perched on yonder branch, and by

cawing said that much treasure was concealed

near the roots of this tree. L'nderstanding

the speech of birds also, I laughed and cried

from joy at the thought that I should get

further treasure, and thus be able to bring ease

and pleasure to my husband and family.

Wasn't that quite rational ? O please do not

think me to be a rdhslmst or anything of that

nature. I wish to be a faithful wife to your

son, and to do good to all people.’

The shikari was very glad to hear this,

j

He thoroughly believed his daughter-in-law's

I
words.

Presently they both dug together round the

roots of the tree and found the treasure

—

some most valuable stones and riches. In the

excitement of the moment the shihdrt em-
braced the girl, and begged her to forgive

both him and his sou for their misapprehen-

sions concerning her.

^lost happily they recommenced their jour-

ney. It was a beautiful road. The trees made
one long avenue, throngli which they walked in

a moht grateful shade the Avhole way
; flowers

of every form and beauty strewed the ground,

aud streams meandered in all directions cann -

ing with them life and strength and gladness,.

Prom one of these streams thQsldkdrs feeliiiir

1

thirsty, asked his daughter-in-law to bring him

I

some water. She at once obeyed, and as she

stooped down to take the water a frog croaked

and said, ‘ In the name of mercy will nobody
listen ? Within this stream a treasure lies

concealed
; and therefore the stream is lilled

with insects. ho will hear me aud take out

the treasure ? Thus would the waters be

healed and travellers, who drink of it, be bene-

fited : the frogs would be able to enjoy them-

selves without hindrance from unpleasant pains

in the stomach, which they are constantly

experiencing from life in this water
; while the

tinder of the treasure would be enriched beyond
all want.’

On hearing this the girl went at once and
told her father-in-law, who immediately came
to the stream and found the treasure. Having
securely fastened it round their waists thev

proceeded on their journey. When they ar-

rived near the house the shiidri asked his

daughter-in-law to go on ahead. She did so.

aud wliile she approached the entrance of th

house her husband saw her
;
and observir

that she was alone, he at once thought tl

she had killed his fatlier and now she v

coming to slay and eat him. And there

he armed himself with a sword, and wlicr

came up expecting to be welcomed In

KH^miri^ have various devicc=? for carryin" their
j

sometimes in their -leeve cuffs : sometimes in th
money or other little valuable'^ Sometime- they conceal J

if the thing .-mall : and -ometixuc- tie it up in -•

?t m their turbans; sometimes in their kanun-hiin'.h ;
'

the end of their ds'b hr r. or wrap.
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husband and looking forward to showing him

their great -wealth, he struck oft’ her head.

In the course of an hour his father reached

the house. ‘O father/ said the son. ‘God

be praised that you have been preserved from

the hands of this blood-stained woman 1 Be

glad now. Henceforth we shall dwell in peace

and safety. I have slain her. Behold her life'

blood stains the door-way/

When he saw the marks of blood about the

place the shikari fell down insensible. It was a

loncj time before he agfain came to his senses.

Great was his grief, but greater the grief of

the hasty husband, when he heard the truth

of the case.^®

There was perfect silence during the narration

of this story. With great power the moral

seemed to be brought home to the heart of the

king. “ 0 king, our father/' the prince said in

conclusion, “ be not hasty, we beseech you,

concerning this matter of our execution, lest

you also come into similar grief.”

His Majesty, however, hardened his heart

and would not hear the thing.

Then another of the princes prostrated

himself before the throne and begged to be

permitted to speak. Ho said :
—“Many years

ago there lived a king, whose favourite sport

was falconry. One day this king Yi>ited a

certain jungle for shikar^ and reached a spot

where lie had never been before. He Avas so

charmed Avitli the place that he ordered his

tents to be ])itched there. While this Avas

being duue His Majesty got very thirsty and

a&ked for some Avater. According to custom a

sword was in the right hand of tlie king-, a

liaAvk perchLclon the loft, and the royal fhm- m
front, and so it happened, that AAdien the king

Avas about to drink, the hawk flapped its Aving.s

and upset the cup, A seiwaiit Avent an{l

bnmght some more vrater, but again the hawk

eiiusod it to be spilleel. This time the king

vas angry and spoke harshly to the bird,

.gain a servant went and got some water, but

r the third time, AAhen His .Majesty to'k hold

the cup and lifted it to his inoutli, the

'k fluttered about tremulously, u.p'^ettiIlg the

r and discomposing the king exceedingly,

a- iin variant of this tale. cj. F'dictileh' of

l>p. l.'o. i5:i

h<l.~ of Vol. I. p. lOTff.
.//’ aJii^ar. Sanskrit ifjA-jitm), a
•pent, a python, a tlragoUj a boa-con5>triC‘tor

His Majesty aa-rs A’ery angry, and raising his

sword killed the bird.^®

On thiij one of the icazirs came up and sug-

gested that there was some special reason for

the hawk's persistent and apparent rudeness.

Perhaps some evil was in the cup.

The king then ordered that the stream

whence the servant had brought the water

should be thoroughly examined. Por some

distance nothing was discovered till they came

to another little stream running into it, whose

waters were of a greenish hue. This tributary

stream they also followed, and in a short

while came on a large python out of whose

mouth green slime (rank poison) trickled.

Frightened at the sight of this terrible monster

i the servants ran back to the camp as fast as

they could.

When His ^lajesty beard their account, he

beat his breast and tore his beard, saying,

“ Oh A\diy Avas I so hasty ! I haA-e slain my
preserver 1 My handsome, faithful falcon is no

more ! Oh that I had Avaited to inquire the

reason of the bird’s behaviour !’

‘ “ 0 King, our father/’ added the prince after

a few moment’s pause
;
“ Ave beseech you to

inquire thoroughly before you deliver us over

to death.”

Then the king began to relent. He doubted

the truth of the queen's story, though he did

not know hiAW else to account for the marks

of blood on Her Majesty’s toes and the ju-cscnce

of the elde:5t prince in their jmivate room at

that time, “Tell me,” he said, turning to

i hib eldest son and heir, avIio as yet had kept

;

perfectly silent, ** everything concerning last

night : and if a’ou can answer satisfactorily
I

‘

j

then you and your brethren shall go free.”

i

The eldest prince having prostrated himself

I before the throne, replied ;

—

;

“ 0 King, our father, your goodness and
kindne-s are Well knoAvn to all men. We do

i

not hehitate to answer you about tins mattei’

;

I

for our eonscienees are clean, and we are

j

assured that Tour Majesty Avill rcceiv^e us

;

again to your confiileiice, Avhen you have

j

listened to our petition.

I

^
‘ While g( *ing my rounds one night, 1 reached

' which i< "ail to he known in the Valley, thoiign I very
I

much doubt it. A native gentleman told me that it had

j

beyn som on the Jauimuu >ide oi the Pir»Pant^al.

I

C/. var.ant of this story, FoUdAlen of Bengal^ p. 154 .
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a hut, where lived a Brahman and his wife.

Attracted by the man’s stonge behaviour,—for

he came out of the hut, looked up at the heavens

and then went in again exclaiming trail trdh ^

—

I drew nearer to the place, and heard that

Your Majesty’s star had been destroyed by

another star, and that this meant that

Your Majesty' would die on a certain night.

From further conversation between the

Brahman and his wife, I learnt that a

serpent would descend from the sky to kill

Yonr Majesty, and would enter the palace

by the door that opens into the court to

the east. There was no hope of safety, said

the Brahman, unless one of Your Majesty’s

relations would dig pits in the palace-court,

whence the snake would enter, and fill them

with milk and water, and cover the pools thus

made with flowers, so that the snake by

passing through them might lose its poison ;

—

and further, the man who would do this thing,

must also slay the snake before it entered the

palace, and smear some of its warm blood over

Your Majesty’s toes.

Therefore, 0 King, our father, I took upon

myself to do this. I was present at the door

on the east of the palace at the appointed

time. The pits were diig and everything

arranged as the Brahman had ordered. The

serpent came and I duly slew it. And then,

fearing to enter Your Majesty's private room

with my eyes open, I blindfolded m^^self. Hence

the mistake I made of putting the blood on

the queen’s toes instead of on Your Majesty’s.

No rdk^hasa entered Your Majesty's room.

‘‘ 0 King, our father, why do you suspect

us? We are true sons. You have listened to

the words of the queen, who wishes her own

sons to have the throne and the great places

in the kingdom, and so has maligned us.

We have never deceived you, 0 king, or wished

you harm.”

The king hung down his head in sorrow’ and

shame. In a few minutes he arose and dismissed

the assembly, saying: “Ye have heard. I

will go myself and ascertain the truth cf

these things.”

Accompanied by his four eldest sons, the

king went and saw the pits that had been dug

and the blood-stained place where the dead

body of the snake had been thrown. He then

visited the Brahman’s hut and closely inter-

rogated him concerning the eventful night. All

was found to be perfectly correct.

There was great rejoicing in the city that

night, when the news was blazed abroad how
near the four princes had been to death, and

how they had been saved. It was soon

arranged for these princes to govern the land.

The eldest son became king, and the other

sons were appointed icazus. They lived

together most amicably and prospered much.

The poor Brahman and his wife were well-

provided for during the remainder of their

lives. The plotting, malicious queen was

divorced and exiled. Tlie old king retired to a

jungle, that he might entirely devote himself

to meditation and prayer. In this jungle he

obtained a very great reputation for sanctity,

and at length died at a very great old age.'^"

YALABHI INSCRIPTIONS, NO. XYIII.
BY G. BUHLEK, Pn D., LL.D., C.LE. ; VIENNA.

{Continued from Vol. XI. p. 309.)

A New Craxt of Dharasena

The subjoined transcript of a new grant of

Dh a r a s e n a IY. of Y a 1 a b h i, has been made

according to a reversed photozincograph which

I ow'e to the kindness of Dr. J. Burgess.

The original plates, whicli, as I learn from Dr.

Burgess, were found last year in the Kheda

(Kaira) Collectorate, seem to be in good

preservation, as only a few letters of the second

pa^te of the photozincograph are illegible.

Cf variant of thi'^ story, Fvlltoh.s of Ben<jiL " Strike
but hoar.’ pp. 1-17-159. —^Tlioro can be little doubt that
the Sindibad cycle ot orieiiual folktales is respouaiblo
for the form that this story is made to take.—En.j

Their measurements appear to he about 1

inches by lUj, The first plate contains 28 h
and the second 20, the two last being so

wdiat shortened in order to make room for

royal signature,— The charr

agree most closely with those of the inscrir

of Dliarasena lY. publi.shed in this Jo urna

I. p. 14, and Yol. YII. p. 73. The re

execution of tlie inscription is good. T1

few clerical mistakes, and few'mi^shaper

' Tlu^t^vo horizontal strokes v^hicli the facsi
after do not reproseut the but i:

cuil of a ya just like the more couiiu
strokes.
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The Vaihk'tvali contains nothing new. But the

document offers a good many other points of

interest.

First, we learn from line 1, that, like the

grant discussed Vol. \ II. p. and

Vol. X. p. 278, it was issued “from the camp

of victory located at Bharukachchha.”

Whether we take this jffmase to indicate that

Dharastma IV. was at the time engaged in a

warlike expedition, or was making a royal

nrocress through his dominions, the inevitable

<"onclusion is that the Broach district, as far as

the Narmada, belonged for a time at least to

the kingdom of A alabhi.

.Secondly, the statements regarding the reci-

pient of the royal bounty allow us to trace

the ancient name of one of the hhedas of the

Brahman^ still existing in Gujarat. According

to lines 41-42 the donee was the Brahman

Aditisai'man, son of the Brahman Bhavnnaga, a

student of the VrijasancyKakha and a member of

the race of Parasara It is further alleged that

he was aii emigrant from U d u mb a r a g a h-

V a r a, resided in K h e t a k a or Kbcda, and

belonged to the community^ of the Udum-

baragahvara-Chaturvedis. Those phrases show

that U d a m b a r a g a h V a r a was the ancient

name of a cniintry nr of a town, and that a

Brfthmauical community, cou'^isting of emi-

grant^ frniii Udumbaragalivara, was settled

in Kh'-tla, an.lke^u it^eli separate from the other

Jb<iluian- of that tnwn. I have never found

U o i. ],,\) a r a ga h v a r a u.'^ed elsewhere as a

gc ‘jraphlcii t name. A> namo^ </f towns and

loi'incd with one of the modern

It :>re^e'i.at ivfS >jf the SaU'krit luhi udjffra^ are

‘(or.mon on ttie map of India, I conclude that

d'dtiinixitagahvara was the name of a town ; it i

(MU'. Ideialiy ‘a thicket of ar/a,,d/'/rc-troos.'

regard- the rdumbaragahvara-PhaturvM is,

V u!'(. ] think, the forefathers of the present

odn.ra oi Ihh.mbara" Brrhmans, who are

'i in eoii-iderable numbe rs in the Kluala

vhmarkibad F'.llectorates. in tliC Punch-

's, ar.d in the Baruda territory. They still

that tliey are immigrants ; and their

• -justitii'd by the fact that a great number

miiaras are found in the provinces east

.vM). '/(<*(' witii Dr. Bhaewankd lu'lraji. ante,

T). iVl th*’ -ru-v ot commumtv' ’

di’ikd U. Vajmk, J"‘> B". Ur U As. Soc.

la. No i; • >1

o I, pa V aiiu 11 vBnandaikar)

and south-east of Gujarat. The antiquity of

the Udumbaras is attested by the statement

which Bhavabhuti makes regarding

himself, that he was anUdumbara and a

native of V i d a r b h a or Berar.^ The re-

presentation of Udumbaragahvara by

Udumbara, is justified by the rule according

to which, for proper names and other samjms,

expressed by a compound, the first or the

second part alone may be used, as Bhima for

Bhimasena and Bhama for SatyabhamL

Thirdly, the description of the objects granted

furnishes an interesting contribution to the

ancient geography of Gujarat. According to

lines 43-50, Aditisarman received two fields and

a hhrishti. One of the fields which required

to be sown with two Uiininkas (r) of rice

according to the measure of Khctaka, wtis

situated in the dhura ov Zilla of Khctaka,
inKolamba, in the south-eastern portion of

the sini of the village V a cl d a s 6 m a 1 i k a.

Its boundaries were, to the east the shn of the

village of S i h am u h i
j j

a
;

to the south the

sini of the village of Visvapalli; to the

west a field (called) SamikMara, i,e. the field

where Sami grows, belonging to Druna
;
to the

north a field (called) Khagg’adikedari, i,e. the

small field wliere Khaggatli grows, belonging to

NlahcSvara. Looking at the Trigonometrical

Survey Map, it is very probable that V a d d a-

I s 6 m a 1 i k a" is the modern V a m t w a 1 i, east

I

of Nlahmndabad. To the eait of the south-

l eastern sba of Vahuiwali lies the large villa ere of

!
S i h u h

j
or Suhj, Avhich is clearly the S i h a-

I mu li ij
j
a of the grant. Exactly to the south

I of the sontli-ea^tern boundary of VaThtwaH. we
! have the village of V a n s o 1, the name ot

which clo=^ely corresponds to Visvapalli;
in Gujarati becomes regularly o/ ; and vadis

for cih'a is not very extraordinary in a lan-

guage where N/ro 'pi iacr/taui f/rffah, Jt these

ideiitificatious are accepted, K b lamb a mu>t
be the name of a territorial subdivision of, and
must correspond to a portion of, the Mahmuda-
bud Taluka. The second field required to be

sown with two pifh(fbi>' (.^) of rice according to

the measure of Khctaka, was called kotUa, a
name which I do not uiulerstand, and was situa-

s The dLappo-ir.iDCP of the .s is explained hr it. chan-e
to h m the r-t ot Khrila. An iixterna.diate forra
prohahly was \ anitnuvali. The i^pelliug VaLjthwcdi -tiU
occurs.
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ten in the of the viHagf' nf P n ]\ u d u hi n

whi'jh belonov-d to the X a i:’ u r al: n p a t li ak a,

't.e, the If i or T.iluku intme.lintt'ly suri’f'und'

ing the town, proha h.ly Iviite] \

b'Hmdavie^ wore ^o. the ri ti^dd l-elonaiiiL,’

to rlie jf'fl’ f rfiirij Gd!!,ika, cilU'd AfiiMuiaui-

kcd.'ua, i.t-:. ihe playtiTound of the TLirdu*?

(TinL:'er.iu> Jiud a ivy •'//a/. o/;-,/ (r ) beluiiLiinu’

to Sabb'-ihika ; t-»the south the^', l td t ne vilLuo

of Jain ua a 1 1 i : to the ve^t the ^l.r of the

villa-jrr of ( 1 u <1 da y a 1 I i k a : to the noriii the

A rahlh' ^ ira, the Sanuhedara. and two

The want of a piortion of the Trip*. Surv Map
inako exaet identitloatioU" of tie.* \ii] ine^nanio'l

iinpt^s^ilde. ikt-t I lemeinber pero.etly to

have vi-lied a vdlape Jaiiioliii the Kli-M i

Dlstriei, The lay iu the be/ /, the

'pd>i

r

oi* nra/i:in-[)l lee. of D u h ii d u h i k fi. oil

the ca'?teru d ,f.® Jt^ bountUiries were, to the

east a I i >'<< fl m htnl (/.a, an near a

/i(/^)b'bie-tree ) : to the south a small field {Jrt'hi-

rikd) culled ViMtiuo ( Vhh-nna r j : to tlu* we^^t

:i : to the north two Hnihdix

lieyond the alnjuiir beh'iup-inp lo the

Brahman Ahnrabhata. The word , >itfd whiuh

occurs here for the iiiot time in a Ahdubhi

^'rant, probably nu-au'-. like its modern llindi

re[U'e'i‘Uoit i\ e /-// /< ou' b\itA ‘ ra’^-Ctl prouud

n<*ar a tank' for planting Ppu'r b; ti*! npoud

The hiiliei i o uukiiowu term whii*h is

assoeui’e'd vitli it, seeiti'^ fr"m etymoloeual

iinn-irc to le-.piiaK araservoii-of watero]' :ie:'<vi-

iiel ftti’ ‘he pur[)o-~e <jf irrigation. 1 do mu thin!c

that the meaniiip’ p’iven bn* IJidAnfi

(with a short /) iu the Kbshas" can be pos>ibly

here inieial.'it. Anionp’ the ermditions of tiu*

pn'aiit tliue^ I'd'bd) the expression pb,/'iU/y/’-b-

Uide cohraJi m aJr n abruh inniyi>'i iisuA ri/h it<t nU y ar

“ with the exelitsion of <rrnnts to gods and

Briihiiians, and of the ti>’‘ nfb.th {to />e j>nid)

to lirdtt fuan<d' deserves attention, because the

other inscri[)tions do not meutiun the twentietli

payable to Brihmnns. The payment of tliis

tax is oeea-ienaliy i, C(imm:nded to A -lisia,' and

Sudras in wo -bx on Dliarma.

^ Abca-'' 1 Ij it 1 " 'titjd tlio hr l.iy in the

styn of Va I S
' - i l h:‘.

‘ H. It ^Yd- ej. o'-- w nJ'iil T.’/iC"’; Elliot,

RifCiS of >

’
‘ d' /’/ >>' \ ol ii. 233.

* Soe til-* A ly- - ' ‘h

3 todr, voi. VII. p. So.

(nl^] 3Tirf[:] voo VO

Fourthly, the name of the I)‘d<tlca, or repre-

seiitcdive of tlie kiup for the conveyaneo of the

n'raut, is vo^w interesting. Just as iu the Alina

piiiiii.'-', publi-hed Vol. ]ip. 73 :f. and

7dli,, a royul lady, the }n'iiicess B li ii v To is

cnirusttMl With this oilice, Dluim-eiuib grant,

ulii'.'h beloiiLis to the Alina cjlkction. names

the dij'i hi 'i -dyf I \u I'd. P 1 oha bly t lie sa in

e

])ei''un is uieaiit liere. Lhi<yd may be only a

miss})'jllin g for ]2h‘h_d.

Finally ihe datei-f n-ur iimcription. ^
fli i^ of the nruiost importanee.

and stutho. I iliiiik, the ipne^tion regarding

tlio boginning of tde era. used in the Vbdabhi

grant-. A- si-ou as I -aw it, I thought that,

trdving into c-msideraii-m the double date of

the grant of >il idit\ a- 1 )hnibhat i,"' it must

ho rrkeii TO -raud for

(o4'r'. lirei-;ill\

in the thinl (com[iU*tcd) centiirv, increased

by thirty, in the setumd ( montli of; hlarga-Iirsha.

on the .see I'md lunar dav).’ It also seemed to

mo most probable that the expression

f^^KT must indicute the occurrence of an

1 lit erealut 11)11 id’ the inontli of 3fargasirs]];i

in the year bo*^ or 3dl id’ the era of the

\hilahld giants, and that with this iiiter[>i-etatioiL

tlu* date would be usotul fur testing the various

tluories put for\Nai'd with rt.s[>ect t-) the initial

year of the ira. fSonie friends, to whom I

eoiuiriuiiie.i! ed the faet and mv expluiiation.

rai'-i't! a weighty ob jeeti'.iii by pointing out to

me that, ae(*ording to the method of iiitercada-

tioii actually imed iu India, tlie months Mar-

gahi'sha, Pausha. and h Li glia, cannot be inter-

calated at all. It was possible to meet tliLs

by answering that, eoiisidering the numer-

ous changes iut rodneed by the Hindus at

various t Lines into their astronomical caleiila

tions, the present Indian method might be

late invention, and not applicable to the ea

inscriptious. Still, the possibility of a mist

on the p‘irt of the writer of the grant v
uoL be deuiedk'^ It, the’*eIore. remained hai

s-us to u-e a date, which might be i-ea-oi

"i rgT ^ - li. IK-U iil-o raat. Curp'i

In V- 1 \ll.

^
' Aiiut'va* iut '] er'‘tTtioii. tlioa—r tvutlia

n 'loiu to tin.* \>] i"’-’ni'r H-. urt-s’. aul th..{ tlie \

1- ' n )2. 1 - l-.o’r *'I 1 ", tu * I i-*t that af*--ov.ang t‘>

li-liv't pra.'c I>livuva-'u till oimlu* thro^

blu m S.mvat 3 g. au-l by the iiu.pu '-ibilin

the* use ot fg; for the syiabol for 2 iu iuscripti*
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suspected, for the final settlement of an

important chronological question. The doubts

regarding the correctness of our date have, how-

ever, been dispelled of late by Mr. C. Bendall’s

discovery of a Nepal inscnption which plainly

mentions an intercalation of the month Pausha.

It is given as No. II., PL ix., in Mr. BendalLs

Jnuniey hi pp, 7d-7b. Its date runs—
Samvat 34 ])ratha)tia Fau^Jia hiJdadvitii/ch/iim,

“ the year 34, first (month of) Pausha, on

the second (lunar day) of the bright half.'’

Prath'i mapamlia gives no sense at all, if it is

not taken to indicate that in that particular

year the month of Pausha occurred twice, or

was intercalatory. Further, if Pausha was

intercalated, the rule of intercalation, used in

the old almanacs of Nepal, must have differed

from that adopted by the Joshis of later times.

As Mr. Bendall’s inscription belongs ^o Adim-

varman, and hence the year mentioned refers

to the Sriharsha era, it could be ascertained

by astronomical calculation, whether accord-

ing to any possible method the month of

Pausha could be intercalated in the years

ti40-41 A.D. Two eminent astronomers. Pro-

fessor Adams of Cambridge and Dr. Schram

of Vienna, before whom the facts were placed,

have both arrived at the result that with the

use of the elements of the Drahnia-Siddhunfay a

f?iean intertzalatioti of Pausha is obtained for

the year G40 A.D.
,
which corres[)onds to Sri-

harsha- Sara vat 34 (running).^^ It is, therefore,

ev'ident that the ancient almanac of Nepal

took into account the mean intercalation

alone, and that it ignored the modern method,

which admits of an intercalation only in case

two new moons occur in one solar month

vhich has been exactly calculated according to

je entrance of the sun into the particular sign

the zodiac. Dr. Schram is of opinion that

y
incorrect assumption of an equal length of

olar months forms the basis of the doctrines

,-ie Silrya-Siddhantay enunciated in verses

of the first chapter/® and that thus some

st of the older Indian astronomers were

H is on the supposition that the Sriharsha era
i 60GA.D.

ay article ‘Uebereine Inschrift des KbnigsDhara-
^

, 14,’ Sitz. B<?r.Wiener Akademie CXI. Heft II.

-ll’s statement, Zor, rit. p, 76, that Dr. Schram
n intercalation of the month of Pausha to be
according to the doctrines of the S>''nji-Si’

d based on a misconception of his words.
Schram says in a paper submitted to Mr.
;.at, i/ the elements of the Silirya’Siddh6.nta are

ignorant of or disregarded the fact that the solar

months of winter are shorter than the others.

Encouraged by the wording of the Nepal date

and its interpretation by the astronomers, I

placed before Dr. Schram the question w'hether

an intercalation of Margasirsha was possible in

the years 49G-498A.D. (IG6-1G7 + 33U-33I, or

in the years 5I9-52L A.D. (189-190 + 330-331)

or, finally, in the years G48-Go0 (318-319

-f 33U-331). I chose these three different

periods in order to test the well-known three

theories regarding the beginning of the Gupta

ei*a, which has been placed by General Cunning-

ham in 1G7 A.D., by Sir E. C. Bayley in 190

A.D., and by Beruni in 319 A.D. Dr. Schram.

whose elaborate calculations have been printed

at length in my German paper on this inscrip-

tion, answered :— (1) That, among the years

mentioned, 497, 518, and G48 A.D. Avere interea-

latory — (2) That according to the method of

calculating intercalations which is used at

present, the intercalatory months Avoukl be

respectively Jyaishfclia, Bhadnipada, and Kar-

ttika;—’(3) But that according to the rule for

mean intercalations Marga-sirsiia Avould be in-

tercalatoiy^’’ in G48 A.D. This result, it seems

to me, leaves no doubt possible Avith respect to

the chronology of the Valabhi kings, whose

dates, lying between Sam. 207 and Sara. 447,

are thus shown to range from 525-G to 7G5-G

A.D. This discovery destroys one of the most

important arguments for placing the initial

date of the Gupta era earlier than 318-19 A.D.,

as it is now evident that Siladitya VI., sur-

named Dhrubliata, cannot be the T' u-lo-ho-pv-

d It Avhom H iuen Tsiang visited about the year

634 A.D. Considering the important disco-

veries made of late, (1) by Mr. BendalF^ of the

use of an era which began in 318-19, by
Sivadeval. of Nepal : and (2) by Mr. Fleet, of

the Mandasor inscription, according to Avhich

Kumai-agupta Avas lord of the Avliole earth in

the year 494 of the Ma lavas or Millavesas {i.e.

of the Vikrama era), I now feel compelled to
withdi-aw my opposition to the acceptance of

used in calculating the date of theN'pU inscription
Pausha icill not he inteccalanj in SrHarsha-Samvatai’-

xvU. pp.
Tabl.

”
I'-'®

''’arrea, Kaln SanhHita. Table xxii
,,

See bis insenptioc, ante, Vol. XIV. n 97f
'

.a .n ti,
•

On the Epoch of the Gupta Era ’*

and on tke inacnptiou in question, at p. above.
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Beruni’s statement that the Gupta era began
in Saka-Samvat 241. Strict proof that the

Miilava era really is the Vikrama-Sathvat,

and that the Kumaragupta of the Mandasor

inscription is the Kumaragupta of the Gupta
line, has still to be furnished. But the pro>

bability that these assumptions are correct, is

very strong.

Text.

First Plate.

1 sft

d H “Pfd Hr*"*!

2 Tt> ^K Ri rt fys'dpj'frr'TrBTrrrhh d d i ^ r^THr^r ^f'rri'sjfd i h <mi i h i^-

5 f^T[:] ^?!T^^'TrTTUrd^?n:SST*TRr?rTjrTrfd-?5Tlr|TOl^f%:

TITTT-

6 fTJTST^ rf ^ .1

1

-d c4<,( »t ill ®ir ^<Tsfrrf^<:^c4<ir*^r^5r^*7fe: <ai a i i j-

i

fs;< i fwprf^ -

7 55-*T7?rr5TRTAnrnT: Ar^^rrARrMJTTTfTfrqR^JiT
i t. rt i< r

8 ^r^^5^‘T'''3'Hpfi'AnT*Tff: 'rc*T*?i%’^-

9 in^dl drfisjuiArrf^tT’ST^jrsr; jpTmnT^Tf-
10 *1 1 “d'TrTO^f^PTrf?^%5T

: ^ *i Al f^rARTrr^^qT^Jnf'l^TrMrli^-
11 5rq'>i^^Tffr^prmg5T^*T5qmt%TT ^*^r'MHrH4r^Tir iT^'r'nrrrRrrfHr^TOfr^r #-
12 f^r ?r^ffnTm^^»rrTR^nR^5ffjif ^>fmnmrft-»T<T-

'nf^^=!5'r[:]

13 TTfnnt''??:: ^PTw;T^?r^ gfr5rR7iTr5^^iT?r: am mi d ai nq -

14 ?y: AT!TAArd’f^^M^KrAr7rn'r»¥WRCTf%iTrgtHtn^m?r^55F*r;nTM’'TfpnT: ^r^^Rrarmr-
15 MTfTdnTrf?rM-JTrlr»r?fHfArtfT i^mr^raqrArTtM: Ar*m??r^PT-
16 MTrdT^Mf^TrT i^Kfrrf^AT^Ti'^M’d, 7A»T^?MnrA^JTr7: fer?APTrT^fT CT4 | HqfgpT^fWATrwf^^r-

18 fTAMr3*rA-=r5TTrT3--Mr^[:]

AMr-MArfT7r Majids’

19 ^ ^c^^cr?r5rr?T'=7ITd'^AATdM^rf?'5(;f«<jIArVMTH^MTf«dAI?dAT»'Tf%: snnw^fAif^-
20 ^wAr^TFATtrA^^rMn^'Tr^rsrrT Tfr^^rrMrrTOrHrrwr^rpftfr^: ^^iFrTqMtr

21 4 *8 d I d H I A^ rrd^^ A,ndwn ( atitAdmdrdiMrTrM- ^rrrf^f<5)rtdddidr?fdHft<i'TAisff^ir-

22 AriT^MKArAT3r?7Mri«^f?f^iTf^7fHrir;rrfMAri%f^AAT%frV<^rr9y i <raid dffM iris^rr'n^MRw-

23 Mfi’An7rmArM^'Tf^f%7«Ti%m7f^^’iiAdair?T?M'^rf?Trisf^'t^)5''T! !iM'<TAi<s*irfM’i<T:

24 ccTAM rTJTMWPn^y.'MTfT: AT^W-
25 nffr ?qnTf?rc^<T ^ ffq-frr5?T-^r^ArWffn’rmTT%T»T%AM7ST>r^: AT»=MjjMri |^d ldd7ArTAg<dir> |-

26 wRTMKrrnfAl^nfrfM ar^at-
27 ITM'lrfl di

I ^A>'l A^5;!JRT^fT
28 ^dltctd^fATryrPTdHAldidigMR'lu^rSrK^r'^AlRr'T: ^MAAidAdAMId'

Second Plate,

30 npsnrrTf ^f%HrPT^

32 wrrwf^df^'

Line 1, read ^[. L. 2, read L. 7, read

^T«rFTdr°. L. 8, read ^rSTHfJf, L. 10, read

L. 11, r€ad®iTjq'ff5‘''. L. 14, read s.

fT^TfTO®* b. 23, read L. 30, rea
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33 f4T4TT:

34 fN5f7'irT5rf'T?r<it77r«;ur'JTr f^r-'rrrr:

35 Tri'f.fi' 7'17; UNi:^T'if“?:7.rT pTTRTiTr

3o ^.T7rTrriTir<:Hff7^fT?I7 N7-7.'^fT7U5-,n"??ff'ff77rfn’ 7T5Tfrrf^77:

7Nr%3^>?rlu

fTNTrrrsTTTHTTOST'irunT -

7 fT?Trf577^-T7r-1'U'''''r7r773TKTrvi-=7.7r5;j7^r7,TN'-?77r^: fuCT'irT <17 ^77Hfi77fDTr7iT-
3 ?5'|^rir7<JTi77V,=rr777 7?,'7?TW.7Arrrf7r7§f7iTi?-T 7r~7n7r f7 g|75T^fTffiT^f

-

39 F7r7-:f3''i<i7r: 7r;==.5ir g-j:7rrlrffTir7;7^77r?5rT: 7777rr7<=7ir'7srfT7T^-jrT'

=^sr<"7r77r-

40 ?rur5T7' TfffTffNr: q-?:77?,T7i77T5:r7nT7rT^T^U7rf7r7f7’7r77%^x^^^r 7r57i^#7 ^niRrrT-

42 s7^7<ir7F7i7ur<777r77r7R7^F7577?7=7ru7r7r'T47rnrnTr>'75;77rfT'Trnf7U34^ <7^^-
43 ^F5-r7 7|'Frfrif'7'ir,'7n775TOrf7 #^'^7(77 sfrFFfT^Trf^^rir ?57#^ -ar^^rr-

44 717777 '7577- 7f,'S-7f.-rFr7r7Ff7T 7r-777T r7=7TN'7:7<Tr.7r 5TqT7T iT771tF77Tr7r%5rr^7
45 TTTFTl 77^77tT:71i777rrs^7r.''r%T7 771 7777r777rf^7jtri7f7f7r7 7^7717771^7 57771-

40 7177 773lr3'T1771717 ^li'fF7r'77 7?717177lFi 7577: 57117777^515:71517 7f7T7TIlsl71757i^
47 5T57i7717:7157'^s%717^ 7'Fr77: *lls ^771197177771 577571 7^71^7171771 7757-

57in7%?ir: 771-

43 %^151 7?7iTf7^ 7N1 p|lf^l7?% 7?f 7771 5T17F7117 75^: 7;f757i5=f5T-

51--. 771 r777^711^-
49 iil7ir<71 57177: 7ir7lN1^7i 7x177: a^FT7l5777'717fr57^7r7^’7l 7577T'f5i 117

5T7f7 7-J71^
jO 71Tf5:715: 5px7fl77?71^ 771-7F5:=T71f7 777175:r7 717T?T7Rr7l5^ 757'

U^Ti^R1717777-

51 ir^77i-^ 7r7F^3’5?715171717?l^lcr%Kif77Tf757577-

517711717

52 ^7r71~777>it 777in751’^7 757fRl 771U!fir^71 5l§lt717N571 ^7: ^N7:
71777: 7r7H-

53 71 71 7 7Tr-77I177 - 7r7757717rF77?l'T17R5C7?7|^7^5"7571 SirTmi^R’gaarRFNi’

ins’::!! 7771:^^ XH717717'7-

54 75T^grr^77T777fl7l77“.5S7: ^FTl^raT^TT^axR-^ II 7f?757^7T flTll 57711777151711717;

777 777 7IT

55 7^ 771 717 II 5T17iS 7lT5:217511?15'5'%7lf7 7T7151rl71?17lf7 r7g4T171?77m71f7 777 ^
717 711‘3 775Tlfi7 II

50 [7l3->ci757lfT 57^7 f7?r7 tit^; 511^x11 =7177771 =7 715=^ 75^ 7^7 ^:^17

5TT17177771 II

57 [f^(%jg 7r-Nf7771717Rr7t^717777lTi77T7T757Tr7^1571577t7r7 I 71 ^''o ffTl^ngr

?I 5^ 5715% 77 =

AN ENGLISH-GIPSY INDEX,

^iMPILED BY MBS. GEIEESON, WITH AN INTRODUCTOEY NOTE BY G, A. GRIERSON, B.C S.

{Continued f''otn /. 311 .)

u->E-3JAKrR,—Clioko-rDCDgro, (Eng ) ; albenen-

goro, tru.klicngoro, ^TeliO
;
ckobotari, (M )

jS,- Cii' bkor, cbokkors, (Eng)

a., ;<) — -hiiii u-litiuA'ii, em]_:U'litii-n lava. i M.)
^ kariye, M 7 i

ij, It ad 'it PT .

L. 30, rtud
;

> L. ^2, rtad L. 43- L. 4^

Shoot, [oi a tree),—Tieba, (Teli., Psp. M., M 8 )

Shooter,—

P

nsbk.Kliu.
| n-bk.kdi, M )

Shop,—

B

inblignr > Tbvg ; dnv:ni. ^Tastiri, (^Teli )

,

I

dll H' valid, }[.

i
Shop-KELPEH.—rbiveiK-kona (Teh. i

J

rtad %\m. L. IS. itib.Ts to be read,

j

L. 52, read L. 55, rt-ad
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Shopping-day,—

B

uddikur divviis, (Eng )

Shore,—

M

ai, malo, nuUn, inardzhina,
)

Sii HIT, —Kliatne, (^As. Tcli.^
;
skurt, [M.

)

Shot,—

P

udmibo, )

SiiouDDER,—Pikk'j, vEng\ piku, viku, (Toil., P.^p.

M.''
;

pihi, (As Tt.-h 'i

;
pkhikd. psbiko,

p ,.‘.lkd. (M.'t
;
pliiko. M S)

Shoulder, of or beloiiij-ing to,-~pL:al(j, (Tcli

'

SHo i T,— Giidli. go «I1 i , I
Eng 'i

SHo L T, t .
)
,—Basliava , k Ini}';!zava . khuya zkei\iva

,

vi' zava, vikizdiua. (Teh's

Shout, to cau-^o to,—Babhavava, iToh ''

Shove, to.—Kornisarava, [M s

Shovel,—

M

a-lia, iTcli K lopata, (M 'i

Show, to,—Sikkirava. (Eng i

Shit, to,—Bandava. panda va. ‘Teli'S; popriava,

pi »pri^arava ,
(M .

' ; bandava ,
i Psp M .

'

Shut, to oausr to,—Banlia ker i^a, (Toll

)

Shy,—

E

nveliuimi, (M
)

SiUE,— Xallo. (Eng'S; mordo, namporoind, nasvalu,

nasfalo, (Toh "S
;

ninnistu, nuniisfu, ; Ai^

Teh ; nasfalu, iM.); mizliokh, nas\alo,

(M. S }

Sick, to bo, -Xasvrdiovava, (Tch ) ;
nasIaTovava,

(M )

Sli^KxESS,—Xaflipon (Engl; nasallipen, (Span.

Gip l
;

nasvalibd. nainpdi*oma, iToh.l;

nauiporonia. iM. 81

Side,- Padiavru, rik, sannd. (Tohl; ;pl.l loturo,

parte, (M pa'^liavro. rig, M. S'

Sieve,—

P

atrakosgTob vi*lvii. (As Toh 1, rd^hi.'tu,

Toll , Psp M Of Elol r-B ILIEII.

Sift, to,—Fbhanava, (Trh . M S'.

S'lFTi D, to 1>J,—U^>hanghiov.B a, Ti.di
'

Sigh, to,—Aoharava, 1 Toh,. Psp. M i, akharava,

iM. 7i

Stc.ht,—

D

ikilie. (Toh i; faoa. ^[.1

Sign,- Simadi, Tch

.

sdinnu, i M.l ;
simadi M 8

Sign, to. to writo ono's naiur' Tbkdli^ai'd’ovAva.

(M

SiIjK, -KaVOS. I Rug.'; k(*sh,
i
Toh i ;

ihishiin. i A>

Toh 1
;
qiioouosa. (Span. Gip 1 ; tozli, t'oj>]i.

t’ozh, iM : kiO'>h. M / . resh, M 8;

vSiLKEN -STUFF, —Pluir, ;M. 8

SiLKi N,—Ivoshand, ko'^hulaiiu, iToh.i. to/hahuiLb

(M)
^ ^

SiLiv-woRM,—Keshdskoro korind. 'Toh 1

Sii.Vi’R.—Bup,riipenoo, (Eng i, rup, (dim 1 ruporo.

(Toil 1 ;
orp, (As Toll '

: rup, (Ai . M. 8,

Psp. M 1

Silver, of or b ‘longing to,—Rupovane, ' Tch 1

;

rupund, rupund, (M )

Similar,—

^

ar Psp. M.l

Sin,—

B

ezdii, (Toh.); bezdcli, pakato, (M 1. bezeh,

(M 7)

Sin, to,—Greshisarava, (M )

Since,—

D

ekend, (M )

Sing, to,— Gliiliabava. (Tohl; giiiliava, ghilio-

VH \ a . Psp M ’

; dela1 uiva, . M . 1 : bagava va

,

(M. — SONT.

SlNGiR,—

1

Ghiovendd. (Toll

S I I .sTER ,—3 nn g< > . > Eng
'

Sink down, to, - Kufundisard'ovava. -M 1

Sister ,—

P

on, (Eng 1
;
pon . 1 •on. (dim

> pon > *r i

.

(Toh l: bdno. .As Tohl; pon .Psp M. .

plion, (dim phenord. 'Ml; olum, M S;

Siste r in d i bauc hl ky ,—

B

lueu . bio wing, , Eng i

Sistlr-in-law,—

S

ail, (Toh, Psp. M.;; kumnata,

(M ;

Sir. to,--Bo.sh:jva. (Eng . T.d: , dl , M 7'-

Sir DOWN, to causo to,—Bo-^havava, /iVdi )

SiTla nox.—Stan, (M. 8

Six,—

S

ho. (Eng.l ; sho, shov, Toh
,
Psp. M ^ .

sliiiv, bhou, »
'

;

bhov, (M. 8'

Sixpence,—

S

hohaiiry, shohauvy, (Eug.l

Sixteen, -Dosh ta .bho, Eng ); dosh-n-shov

(Toll dodl-i-shov, '^Psp M
Sixth,—

S

hduto, (M i

Sixty,—

E

xinda, Toh.
;
shovarddri, Psp. M.'

Size.—

B

aribd. i Toh 1

Skein.—

K

ovari, (M 1

Skewer, wooden.—Eskuiiyo, !pl. t o^kanveb,

(Eng 1

fSKiWLRS.— Spikor, sknnyes. skunyor, lEng '

Skin,—

M

utzi, .q>l ' mutzior, (Eng', porehds,

(Ti'h 'i
. moi'clias, (Span Gip ijiort'i.

murt'd, murt'i. niuivlu, (M '

Skull-cap,—

S

tadik, badyk, (dim 1 statlikori, ^ad

(Trh '

Skl ll-Cai»s. ho who makes or soils,— Sta'bkf'nz' >ro.

(Toll

Sky,—

S

nkar dovdl. ^IVh ’

St.ain,

—

dlorriio. ,Eng ^

Slave,—-K iolds. /Poh , liargat. liargato. LargJitii.

rdbo. I't.bu, M 1

Si.,VY. to.—HotavAva, nmr'va, niorava. Eng''.

bhiiiAva, vAI '

Si.i EP.—Sutta, buttur. sutu, Inthoruni. vEng
liiidr, (Toll !; nonilir. 1 As Toh . iindn.

iiidri. (A1 j: liiidr, M 8. Psp M
Siaa.P, to,—SoVilva. (Engl; sovava. ^ortio\Avo

iToh.’; bobolar Span Gip A soveila. '

t

bleeps,' (Tlim Gipl: sovo. (Danish

sovava. i M '
, sovAva. i, M. 8. Psj.. M

Sleep, to oause to, —Sovarava, sovliA k-*r.

soviarAva. (Toh ''

Sleep, lulling to*, - Lindralu, i M )

Sia i.P, to lull t.\— Soularava. 1

. Sua PING. -Sottu. suttd. (Teh i

^

I
Sleep- SONG,—

S

iittur- gillie, (Eng 1

Sleeve, -BAi, (Toh , M. 7)

Slip, to,—Slinvava, (M )

Slippers,—

G

h'ool, (As Toh.)
;
papvMii
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Sloc,—

A

sfo, K'ulu,

P LOUGH, (pond\ — Tazcru. : iM . i

Slowly,—

L

okO, p'o 16k o, lokes. lokus. ~ M ): p'livs,

. Psp. M '

SLr:MBi:R,—Liuhtirimi. .^Eng ''

Small,—

B

eti. tciwno. tawiiks tikuo. Eiilt '

;

olimoro, iSi iin Gip ' ; kliurdt',
,

Psp. M.': klmrdo, -M. 7*

S >i A L L - PoX ,—Eugnes . b iigmior , bugt > ii* ^
. i Kn u* } ;

ch -1. jek I'Tcli "i , kliuri.k, i As Teh '

;

L-heol, M 7

Small- POX, markL‘d by.—Clielal6, iTcb

Small pilce. a little,—Birti, t^Eiig "i

Smlaii, to,—Makilva. i M
] ; makliavu, M Si

Smell, p„,— MirO-ui, M.

Smell, sweet,—Sung, Teh i

Smell, sweet, uf or belonging to, — Sungalo. Teb.']

SiFELL AX oDOi R, to,— Sung.t va, sliuu'g.iva, (Teh i;

kiudavii, (M I

Smith,—

P

etiil-engi\>, i, Eug A kovaPh, koVtU',

kovali, \ ]

Smoke,—

T

iiv, i Eng ^
:
jaili, As Teh '

, thu. ( oI )

;

thuv, ' M x:

Smoky,— Tavalo, tuwalo, l Eng.t

Snail,—

B

aul, bowle. , Eng t; limaio, tTeh i

Snake, -San, sarp,
<
plu sappors, ( Eng ehan-

leska, (Span Gip supp. iTeh i, sap-

u/hos, uzh. 1 M ! ; sap, (M. 8

Snaky,- -Sa2>uu'*), (M '’i

Snlak, to,—Sliiivava, i M )

SnleZ'^ to,—Chikdava. Trh.i , chikti\a. Psp >1

Snelzing, —Ghik, iT«-h i, eldk. 'M. 7

Snort, to,—khoroi-aidva. SM i

Snow.—

I

v, ; Eug i : viv, Hun Gij* i, giv*‘. Sj.an

Gip I; vif, viv. iT(_li hiv. i A-^ Toh. .;

IV, biv, Ps2>. M ''

;
yiv, 1^31 ) . iv, id 7

Snowball,- -Iv-engri. ivi-inengri, 'Eng

Sni'PF,— NoKivip^ni, '> Eng i

So, -Asha, a-haw, ajaw, j iw, i
Eng 1; kadc. i M .

So IT IS,—Si k>var ajaw, : Eug '

So M(T(j:i,

—

azom, abor, Teh , 61 7i

Soap, Sainiis, (^Hng sn^'Mni, sapui, toviardo,

(Teh "1

; sapuyesa, (61 i

;
sapuni, 61. Si

Soapy, - -Saiip'^’skoro, (Teh.

)

ANTIQUARY. [November, 188<>

! So.AP, he who makes or sells,—‘^apunieskoro,

! 'Job

)

' Softness,—Kovlipc, (Tch t

Soft,—KuvlO, i^Teh ,61 7 A (adv. i lokorioes, (M ’

Soft, to Ijeeome,— KuvliovAva, ;Teh ]

Sold, to be, - see Sell

I

SoLDiEu, a,- -Churo-mengro. kiiro-meiigro,(Eng > ;

I

shubari, i^Tch ) ; k<itaii, (61): lukesto,

hirdo, 61 8.

Solitary,—

T

einialo, (Teh )

SOLITLDE, -Korkoribe, ^Tch ^

,

Some, -Kaoaiu, ^61 '

,

Some one,— kaiiek, kanek jeiiu, (Tcii '

Somethin;;. -Chomany, (Eng ); komumi, (Span

Gi^* ''

,

SoMLTiMis,—Kayek, (Teh >

, SoMENViii RE,— Katind’e, katiiiud'e,
(
61 '

Sox,— dial, <‘havo, l Eiig i; raklu, rakloru, shavu,

I shau, shill. ^61 )

Son-in-law,—Jamutru, (Teh Psp. M, M. 7U

^

jardiv, jafti. 1*6. gitturi i As Tch i

1 Song.—Gdli *, (Eng i, ghih, nagdiara, (Teh ;

' ghiii. Psp^AI.!. gili, M 7-

,

Soon,

—

Sig, lEng ;; singi), (S^^au Gii»
'

I

Soruoyt,—

S

kerbe. (61 )

i SoLL,— Gbi, jA^ Tell ' ; oglii. dIVh. 1 ;
di, d'i. (61

i Sound,—Shell, (Teh ); godli, M. 7>

Sound, to,—Bashava, ( 61 )

Soup,- Zumi, t Eng } ;
zuuig jumi, iTeh J; znmi,

i6[ . 61 S i

Sour,— Shullb, iTi'li ; batde, kliati, lAs Teh';

shukhk i 61

SoVLRLICN, ieoiiil —Balancer. (Eng i

Sow.—Bali, /iVb , 61

Sow, to,— Semeniava. senenii^arava,
i 61 '

SOM'N, to be.—SenieR'sard'ovjiva. (61 -

Span,

—

Palma, jiiilme, <61

Span, long, a,--‘^lityo| ako, .61 i

Spade,— Pmreiigoro, eliaiiglLeiiguiv, (Teh •

Spark,— '^ k^nte, ,61 .

Sparrow,—

C

herikli, i6I
)

SUEAiv, to.—-Pukkerava, j>ena.va, rokniva. (Eng
sbeiizava. vrakerava, ^Teli i; vrakerava.
(P.^p. 61. ; vakerava, (61 81

Ml.SGELLANKA,

BOGBESS OF EUROPEAN SCHOLAPSHIP.
^ Zdit^L’hrift ilti' Deifh'irhdii 3lonjr)ihijiiU>r]i'^ii

J>cJt ifr, Xol, XL Part I. ; Leii.zig, 188b.

—

oninber is in groat jJRFt devot('<lt'i articles

^..ed with the Aryan «ide ot‘ Oriental studies,

4eli the Editor aijfjlogiz'.es, promising a

^ couaterbalanee in the next number.

3 first paper Dr. Hultzseh de=^'^ribe3 part
S alts of a tour in India uinlertaken by

winter of 1881-So, and the spring of

the latter year His journeys exteinied over
th.- BoiuImj iiuA PrL'ineos. tlirac- to

fiU'l finally. Gwulivur,
Mathui-i. aiul tlio Parij.ih f.’KVJmir Th.-nco' ho
roturnogtu B.iiul'i.y r/.; Jaij.u;-, lAvin;.' India in
May for Euroju., Aft^r desoriKTOfr his tour
Dr. Hultz^r-h oivos a list of ISS mA-^. collrctwd
by him in India It is littlo more tlin a nomi-
nal list, thi.* Doct.-,r stating that hithortto timo for
further dosonption has failed him. It includes
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the names of about 115 Jaina works which appear

t<> be of special value. Dr. Hultzscli next dis-

cusses a number of inscriptions collected by him
on his journey. The fir.st two are taken from the

Temple of Vaillabhattasvamin in the fort of

Gwaliyar The second of these two had been pre-

viously attacked by Babd RajendraLaia Mitral/. B
A. S XXXI IdT). Dr Hultzseh gives a transcrip-

tion and translation of both. He also transcribes

and transiaies an inscription found on a large

black stone at Dholpur, which deals with a king

Chanda or Cliaiid.imahasena, the son of Mahisha-

rama, the son of Isuka. The next inscription

transcribed and translated is on five copper-plates

received from Tezpur in Assam, and deals with, a

king Yallabhadeva, tlie son of ^silibankasimha.—

After til is he transcribes and translates, so far as

is pt^ssible, a fragmentary stone inscription of

the Chandella Dynasty in the Allahabad Musetim.

He connects it with che two following observations

in former works :

—

\^a) •‘One of the Maliuba ins-

criptions gives tin? genealogy from Dhanga to

Kirtivarman, but its date is lost" ‘.Arch. Surv.

1)1(1.11. 147). -{}A “An inscription, now ax^parently

lost, which General Cunningham found at Mahobd,

gave the Chandel Genealogy from Dhanga to

Kirtivarman." (V. A Smith, J. B, A. S. h 10).

If this identiheation is correct, it is an im^iortant

tind. At any rate, the inscription is of great in-

terest, for, though very fragmentary, it tallies

with the abov'e desci‘l[)lions of the contents of

the missing stLUie. This is followed by a more

perfect stmie inscription found in the sain^ place,

also dealing with the Chandel D3'na',ty. and giving

tho genoalog}' t>f Paramirdin [l.f. the Hindi

Par'iiulb and of his mini.'.teiw and other courtiers.

Lastly, he tr.iiiscribes two fragmentaiw iuscrip-

tions in Ihuiaras College. The second ])eLmgs to

the time i)f Muhammad Shah, ami mentions certain

merchants of the Agrotakaniva-jin i^AgarbvaLi)

Caste. Dr, IlultZ’^eh concludes a very interest-

ing and im[>ortant 2
*aper with a minute stud\" of

the Bharlnlt Inscriptions, which is well deserving

of attention

The second paper i^with plate's bv Dr J. G.

Stickel deals with Ouun'yad coins of the uneieiit

Philistine town Acskalon. It is a euntlnuatiou of a

former pajier by the same author which appeared

in pp. 40if. of the pr<?c'*<ling volume of the

ZeiUchrlft In a conehuling note Dr. Sticker

draws attention to the forthcoming Ar((hicl,

or the History of the Muhammadan Empire as

established by coins, by Mr. Stanley Lane- Poole.

A short pajier by Prof. J Gildmeister draws

attention to alleged pLigiaries by Moses of Khoren

from Pseudo- Kallistheiies.

Two interesting papei’s by Prof . Hermann Jacobi

I

follow :—The fii'st is supplementary to his treatise

j

on the origin of the Svetambara and Digambara
' Sects of the Jainas. The author's conclusion is

i that the origin of the Bodiya or Botika sect is much
later than that of the Digamharas, and that the

! separation of the latter from the Svetambaras
' was not a sudden schism, but a gradual divergence

I

commencing in the time of Bhadrabahu, and con-

: tiiiued through the next generation. The Professew

I

incidentally refers to the commentaries of Hanblia-

;

dra to the AvaUjnl'a-SiH)'a, and of DA’endra to

the UttanldhyaijfDLft-Snh'a. The former died,

according to tradition, in the year 5*29 A.D. but

Prof. Jaco])i prefers to fix him in the 9th century,

,

and to consider that the legends narrated by him

and Devendra are derived from a common source.

He also incidentally refers to the connexion be-

I tween the name Sahasramalla, and the Persian

title Hazfirmard —-The second paper is a collec-

ti(^n of three short notes, entitled The

. first draws attention to the fact that the 7th

' UclicJilicdtsa of the Da-^aliumdracharita is

that is to sa^g that the labial letters

;

il 6 dll p ph b hh m v do not occur in it. Though

I

this fact is apparently new to European seholai-s,

,

it is, at least on the Bengal side, well known to

' Aaikve Scholars in India and to their European
pupil^—The second note deals with the verses

quoted Halayudha in his Ci)mmentary to Piiig^la

as samplek'pf the metre. The author mak<^s out a

plausible eii]^;c, that HahWudha borrowed them
fn*m the ChurnidovicJiiti of Dandin. a work nut

now km'iwu to be extant —The third gives an
example of the p-.vtic artifice entitled Ynitiaha.

or eominencing each line with the la^'t words of

the preceding line, taken from the Sdtral^t'itainja.

The next article, which is by Prof. Eugen
AY ilhelm, deals v ith the conception of Royalty an-

Priesthood in Aiieient Iran. The writer con

meiiees with noticing the sharp distinction whi

,

must be drawn in this matter between the Irar

the Ai\ .Ad and the India of the Y"edic hymns.

!
the latter each god is alternately pre-eminent, tl

I

is no distinct s^^stem of priority, while in

former we find the greatest regularity and o

I There never is the slightest doubt but that J

,

Mazda is the highest god, who stands far

!

other gods, who are his obedient creations

i is well illustrated by the political status

I

two Countries, for, while Iian was a hom

j

single state under one king, the Indians we?

I

of petty independent tribes. Professor

;

then discusses the cuneiform inscriptio

I

Akhaimenides. and eemies to the conch

under them the king was Kttiy Supr
Grace of God. He derived his auth.

from Ahura Mazda, between whom an
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stood no third person or priest The r^Tation ^

betvreen him and Lis god seems to have been a

directly personal one. At this period, the pro-

fessor concludes, there was no Amb Mainjush

known, no opposing Demon to the sljvc reign will

of the Supreme God At the time of the
j

however tliere must have been a narrower nothin
j

of the king's office The king vais not the first

man in die state, but the second. Over him stood

the High Priest The />-/?/ kleal of th<^ Av€^f<> is

a Hi'n*arcliy in which Zarathu^tiri :
Zoroaster) or

iiis re^nvseiitative, Tumis the head The nn'st

perfect state, according to this idea, is one like

Ragha, in which Zarathustra or hG representative

is High Priest and High Ruler in one ; but if those
|

two dignities are separated it is not the High
j

Ruler or king who is the first, hut the High
;

Pidest Space fails ns to give full details of the
j

manner in which this most interesting subject is

worked out ;
suffice it to say that Prof ^\ ilhelm

concludes 1 P.thiit the conception of AnroiMainyusli

is not an original Aryan one, )>ut arose on Iranian

earth, and ['!), that it does not ajti^ear that Ahura

Mazda and Auru Mainyii'^h were opjiosing forees,

the true rivals being >Spento Mainyiis^h and Auru

Mainyu=^h.

Under the title of Vrdica Dr. Pisehel gives three

notes on Vedic subjects The first has reforeiice

tp Rig~Vt‘Jii 8, 47, lb, which the author translates

“ if ‘2,'^person l^in a dream
.

[gvt'are a necklace or a

wreath, we attribute th^,^ laid dreaiU tr, Tritr Aptya.’

He then exjdains how the preparation of a wreatli

can be eonsidenal unlucky, uwiiig to cu.->tom

of crowning sacrificial aiiiiuals and [mtsoiis con-

demned to deatli He ne'xt di-cn^e.‘S liie difference

between srej and ni'U^, the latter not occurring

in the oldc.'st berms of the language. He linally

di'^'ensses the effect of dreaiuing^ of the various

‘olours, connecting the ill-luek a&soLiated with

“d, nc>t with blood which is a sign of luckb but

th the terril)le god Rudra, the Red God —The

‘Olid not(‘ deals with RhjAtiki 7. •>. 0. 12, for

ich the Professor proposes a new reading and

islation.—The last note is concerned with the

once SIT which occurs fh e tiine-^ in the

. The Professor siiggc-t^ that may be

nd may mean ‘by,' ‘among,’ or ‘to the

s
' He justifies his suggestion at someleiigth.

next article, by Prof, G Buliler. is an

and translation of the second half of the

1 the whole of tin' lith Edict iff the Asuka

ons. This important paper deserves close

all interested in the subject, and a brief

ff its contents would be impossilde.

Professor Theodor Aufroeht gives a short con-

tribution on the poet UmapatiJhara, de^crihed

by Jayadeva in the introdiicti<m to the Gita-

gik'indif as prolix {vu<hah pulhivagdii). The

Professor gives references to other verges of this

poeg, and suggests his date as the first half of the

eleventh ctiitury, founding his theory on an

inscription pnbiiHiod in J. B A. S. NNXIY. p
112. it may be mentioned, however, that thi-re

i> a Maitliili tradition that Umapati was a con-

temporary of Vidya})ati-Thakkura, who fiourishod

110'* A. D. There was certainly a Maithil poet

of the tirst rank of that name, and some poems
b}' him in blaithili were published in J, B. A. S
LIII. 82'ecial Number, p. 7d

Then there follows a rejoinder by Prof O
Behtlmgk, on Pr(_tf. Buliler s notes on Bohtlingk s

criticism on Fuhrer's editi<'>n and Bithler’s

j

translation of the VusidLftiadJia nunkl^tra (Z. D.

j

3/ G. XXXIX. p. 701b The* essence of the con-

troversy appears to consist in the last paragraph
of the prestuit article, in wliich Professor Boht-
lingk, reidying to Pref BuhlerA argument that in

dealing with such a text it is, necessary to be very

conservative, answer^^, “ Acs, to be coiiservati\ e is

a \ery fine virtue, but it has its limits."

The nuiubtu', wdiich is very interesting to

Indian scholar.s. concludes with a revuuv by Prof.

Noldcke of Robertson Smith’s Bita^Jup and Afar-

rii'fje in Enrbj Am bin.

(*2) ach riclikti mn d^r Kn/itglirh^n Gt'.^f’II-

sAtdjt fh r ]Vi^«fnt^rli'ijtrn. Xo. 7; 'J^th April, h^so

—Tliis is an iiit-rentiiig pap<*r by Dr. Hultzscli, on
the Drama diijHt ^nriu 'ti

i

y 31S. of which
he lacked ill) liuring liis rt-c* nt joitiiiey in India

[^No. Oo in his li^'t of 3IS8.1. The author was
3RUraraja, alia.-i Anang.ihar.'sluL. the son of Naren-
Jravardliana The date of the author is conjee

-

turally fixed a> before the second half of the ninth

ceutm’y, owing to Ids being quoted by Anandaver-

dluuia and lii> c<jmm.‘ntator Abhinavagupta
, and

again as being after the* conmi)‘ncerm nt of the
scveiitli century, as many of his situations and
even at times his hiiignage are borrowed from
tin,* Ibdn >c(di ot Baia. The diuma deals with
the Second half of the ^tory of LMayana
khi^' of KauhAmbi in Tatsa, wiiieh w,- find

I

in the second and tliird iomhul;,^ of the
K,itli<Uar't^n<jara of .^nniadO'a (.luted lOtlH-hl
A.D.) The tii-A half i. the .fary of Vusava-

I
datta, the second oi Pu lmavati ^ On p. 220 ^3 of

J

the rerrint) Dr. uive.s u most intErosting

I

account of former Bu-lilhiAtic versions of the same

j

story, and sh,-..s that in many partmadars the

)ry of Padmrivatr is quit? distinct from that

s'Padrnavat written some six cciiturios later

ad Jiij asl. In the Padmuvat, however, some

;ir- to have been borrowed from theaita ut
; e.t/., tne asceticism of the king its

of the particul

play above tre

hero.
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'iiithor of the T'ii/ti^ai'atsa raja, is indeLted t<*

Uuddliist sources for his plot The i>aper con-

-diules with a number of extract^; from the work,

and with an Index of the cummoiicemL'iits of all

the verse® ooeurrin-^^ in it. None ofthemceeur
in Behtliny'k’s ludi^cht Sprarja^ iier in AufreehtC
fiidt.r to the S frtnjifJh triipaddliafi.

d,. L‘Kpajraphip at rif.^'^hjlrt L> IstJipiri chj

I Ithle ; Brpritifr.l froat the P r>>er, d nf fin.

Ai'tfnt »}i it‘ dt> Ttl.'iCtUpl l<jil'< tt L . Pi:!*]-.

—In thi'i paper M. Scuarl <-on^ider> the

Liimmistic Ilisti-ry of Iirlia abro^t < xrlu-ivelv

f'roiu the of view of to.iL'raphy, Ke admits

"liat there art] other valualtle sour< o^ of mfio-ma-

'lon, but his aim, on the pre.-^ont oe<\isiun. he>

boon to draw atreiitioii to a line of deuionstranoii

'll hi-5 opinion too much nea‘lectt*d

At the end of a Uio.-,t iuteit.-5,tiii'a C'^-ay

>oiuirt <*oines to the fullowina’ e< 'in ln';loll=^

*'
I Kt‘;^ardimj: the Vt die and reli^ii.e-, iaimuaeo^

’ iio iii>eriptioU'5 of Piyada^i boMi* wiui^*-- ludiroetlv

Ciat, at al>ont the eominL*neeUL*‘nt id' the r>r*l

‘entiiry l>efore Chri'^t, it was iho ubjeet of j

^ ertaiu amount of culture. pVi As roLi-.irdb ebw-

^leal Sanskrit, its [»reparutioii and elaboration in

•p V .d» V ]*;i-iod on fh** lauLTuap’o,

uid >.timulated )>}' the tiiV'^t applications of veritiua*

'
t the vult;ar dialeets, should he pLu ed hetwe. n

the drd century B. C., and the L>t century A. D.

Its litorary or otKcial use extended at the (uiil of

the hrst eeiit'iry or i-.immeiu'ennuit of tlo* se* ou-l;

ind it hence, e p/'/mn, <*ertiiiii that no work ot

the olas-'ie literatun' ean he ant ‘I’lor t > tlnA d it'

-— et A.- reaards the mixed San-kie, ceded I'l ’

diah-et of the po't/o * it is only a iu< t do 1 < .f w j'icin^r

ih*akrit. aiiniu-j;* at, as fur as po-,-vi ! •!.', tht' ort'i »-
'

'ara}>hy and the etym do-aeal*foriu - < l' tli** rt'Pat’U-- '

I.mtrmiue It- iHc*. horn spontaiie .u-'V and (foe.

loj.ed u'ladu illy, stiuiiihited the < odi, a< at i Ui 'd

i laiiuuaae iii-pired hy the bam.* i-I n. hut ni u\

rctined and more consistent, the iion-rohaio i-,

Suni-krit,—wdiiie to n-, it is an e pr ixiet

Jiica'-ure of th hitter'.- proerte'''^- Ic- u ^ extend'd

b.don* that of literary Sanskrit, airl h'-conuim*

m-nv <

4'enerul uiuL'i' the sway of on-' of tli.* ai* at

Bnddliist sovereii^ns, Kanishka, in-*ii*. >1 its sur-

vival as a literary dialect in eerL dii -cho.,]- of

Buddhism.-- {>P As reamrds tiie Prakrit-, the

oariier estahlisliiuent of San&krit deteriuim's th.nr

a:rammatlc form, wdiii li was fixed in the derd or .

’ [Th( -e remirk- are from a h.-tt-u* i*» c.‘i\ < I fr-Mti th ‘

'

Kev. S. id'ah to evUun I h id sent a h. am* '<l ’ O' d- -e *. v

paper on ‘ Tlie Hi-tery and Iditf of ]\l tniMkali

-’nc*c* uuhli-lied at p 2tetT. above. TIi* v w n.' wntt ui

while he wai- away trom home, an.l sa “without a'S’-.--.

to hi- book-.—J. r. F.j

“ _*Se./(/rC the femiuiuo of >'ee,*e. 1, an epitliet of

the Gaii'aes. as also of any otlur river: -ee iMoui'T
Wiiham's I'iniiP it DirtajU" nj, !- c. ALo w*e ha\ e

’

4tn eeiitiiry. None of the Crramiiitirs which teach
Piaki’it grammatical rule:>. an«l none cd’ the work®
courhed ill any of th.-s? diale-.-t

, viti-dndim," P.ili

can lie c umide>ivd a^ exi-rin^. Ai ih:,,- p,*r's nt

r <1 r i'i at an i arher period th. in rha t d re.

.Su.'•li me tlu'' view-, aluitj• st -t II thru 111 their
lloV*' Ity. a'lv.aii;ed ami arau .*d wi til c m-’.l u‘ ihle

f ' *rc.- a ]>y one of' tile bar _^m ,-st Eli r 'p.-'
) n h- .la: -

111 this branch cjf ]iLul d m'v Ti:'v:y 'I'.*-' rv * ot 1 *.i-t

re-pectful atteiiti )U fr -m th vSt-i wh’ > e.idl n*'-'

olde:• and more yccoj.t'-’.l tliy n'it *s

I Finn,: C, -o’r, • ft do L'>trr<Tnr>- .

Pari-, ‘2-kh May Issd. -This niiiuher eonted:-
notliin^^ of interest to Indian scholar®. »‘x ’ p.r

short notice of that m.>®t u-eful work th ^ De-Ps-'k ^ r

L'f^^'raf II r-K-fIcu‘ier for tlie yu\ir anla. i*'--

f'*rcnce to a paper re.id hy yi. Lhci H *'i/ 'V.

the AeadAiiie de . In - oU , ,|-lon-: et B. .ios-L ;.'e-.

eutitlA ^ Li P o’ D ninth, h TIP' ‘L^ pe
L) iiiiiniii WMs hith’*rt > >. oi-Id.u'el ki’ia’ of ‘ Lr “f

the Cli ildc'.:,’ was sn/e rain of (doud m. ,, -h'-

8i[)di*]a di'olio.. yi lleiizoy consider.- that tii -

LTeiierally received opinion is m.ire tlian douliTfiih

ij A . ( jr n r E K s t X

A N< 'TK ox
THE msTcdiY Axp DATE oF hnnra.\xvL\

I have not iny hooks ahout im* h.n*eA ,,!id

therefore cannot an-wei* yiaiu' J-ettor, and

j

remark- iH your ‘ sse.y. a- I could \vish But.
1 br.ei^'lit the Cdiiiie-e ( »],y of the N'-e ’O

’

me. 1 c 111 add lI fe\v word- on your eritic i-m-

vL The .late 17P ad for^-the lii-Tory t rh-

Eatriaiv h-, "--B. Niuh-d.-, No LPO -i- dx. 1 h v

th_‘ >lopl!.ai. -ta’ rur’ tliat th** ’'Mii-j o o-j . . i

t omeiiei*. liveil III tlii> time in (.diina

~ I have a -a-jh iou -‘e y ,,u r*;,.'

Tac- >, rli*‘ e piivaleut f e' Td /-/» /-h.-,;
t Mo..

U'diaii mi 111 r. ULeaiUim* the '*
u’'’ ‘ it Ir-i’l 'U'l

not a p T-oTial title, lan a tribal ^r\‘ Th *r ^ r

ti
’

.1 Moii.r’oluiu or Tarki-li co;ij«ound y[d*-p

wliii h wauildhe th * p' rsonil ntm * of th.. red a

'd Th u-e < an he no flouht tin: tie* o-*> _

y'iuii.'-e toxt u’iv ral * mtu'*k>-" Ir t u*.

ptaaod of Hill, n T-iaim* .^eo.,

;

, -So*

ii' AVith re-pe..t t> '• th * i-l >s of ih.*

till- i. the ex u t tran-latiou id* th origin. i

(.diau'-e inti, * -'\i. In ly. h >w ‘ver. h- .

<'hjnr>f, which is. I think, uj-’ li. -1 to th. <

liy Indian writer® “

o t*'a.h.,aM’* L fei* ‘ th- .i< ilIA >. l' .*
, _

It 'at l- da.' io au. it -l.d e’.o - -
’’

^ If'' ' ell tilOTlUje- A Lev . ;.a.' 1

I* Saicjrer ), ;iu i-l md at ta * la, .i a
l-roea of tk ‘ re'ei’. d’h ‘ t'. n

j
'a.e-

E.'l.litca took r I'll.' * t’l • Siia D ,

l-lail'l- h'-dwi?cil thS IlleUth- et t!l‘. 'J-'llJ'-'-

un'l -ndihle place tor a kinu* of Htciii
J F. v:
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o'! Stau. Jiilieu always tmu'jlates tli*? wor<l

‘i.revious' or * forme r.‘ Ey ‘ wiiicli is ^

a mistake. SakraGitya could not have lived

^}>orthf >ifter the ; because the theory oi

rlio One Tehiele” is the last and lute^-t form

-)f the* Buddhist development, and eouie

.liter the Great Tehiele.

“

0 With re-pect to Buddhagupta. and Budha-

^^U[Ua. 1 was milled I quite accept

y >ur eon* '-tioii.

And uow. iiaviuq aliude<l t
> y,-»ur rubric'.*' let

'll-; add that I can only account for the intr >< 1110 -

^
1 . -n ot .Suiiha's .f(.)r an account of his

i-atn, or martyrdom, ]>y k'ni is found not '

•UiV in the notes on Wou^»'-puh, but aUo in the

y ; B A'anjio's No. 1310

KiU ui. vi p. lib ' into a book datm-^' 17ti A B ,

by th" 'Upp )',itlon that it wa^ an a<hhjuJmn, after

" i:* former part was writt ui, with a view to Com-
p.'-t the .'sUeeeS'^ioii dc>wn to Eudhidharma. who
ertaiulv left India for China 32d AD. It is

-rcrtaiiuy sinq-ular that, accordin^;’ to a well-

iu:h uitic'ated tradition \rrhj Elkins. Cli.'n-<e

B /b Trubuer's Oriental Series, pp Sl.s.^b

Bicldhi'.t nicce^Aon tooCd vntli Simha
;
^and

ra.uefjre that Basia->ita, Putnomita, and Pj’aJfia-

tara. are fictitious names). If so then your date

: >r Siuiha and Hihirakula, viz. circ. .jJu, wouk.
poTifirm-

t

Tho’term fj

.

is not uecose.k*. a eornip-

of llihirakula,— i»ut a phonetic equivalent

i.u' Mleciichha ; heiic.i it is likely that this khiLt

Alirh.pU or whatevtu' his real name wa^^^ bjhju^^ed !

*
> Mhediclia invader-? 1

Th it the-^L' were Moin^'ols or Huns, appears ^

ve!-v iik-_‘iy, lir-t, fiMUi tht* fact of their excessive '

•rudtv. and then, secoinl. from the narrative of
j

earn’ Yon, who '^p‘*aks of this kirn: of the ))arba-
|

M!e'‘hc‘hhas) having' invad‘*d Gandliara
,

1 -^et up auotlieu’ kiiiq of cru-d disposition

i‘.’'lv a- you quoti freun the It ijfjf<n'Hi',uj‘ntL\, '

e third, from the fact of C'osinas callini,^ this
|

k (Alias 01 Greek form of Gulak --- vlth; my
iibictl'U t'^ lIj<'onls of the JVG>‘t€rn World,

i

all hands tour date seems to be confirmed.

*<t yet quite <j^et at the oriqln of the Cdihiese

h»r Va^ubaiidhu ; but I think it hie;lily

e that Mihiraknla was a hlon^’ol or

blleciichlia, who had invaded India and

and extendi 'd liis power over Gandliara

X to >buiu^-Yun. and Hiuen TsianAs

I shall allude to this subject in my preface t*

the Life of Hiuen Tsiam^.

S. Blal
oth Augn-^t lS8d.

A XOTE OY THE DATE OF MIHIEAKULA.
I have no time to enter fully at present into

intricate arclueoloLrical Jiseiis.sions. But I veiitiiro

to offer some brief eritiei-^ms on dIr Fleet*"

valnai>ie paper, “On the History and Date of

hlihirakula.*'^ in order to show that there i-.

srunethiii^' to be said in favour of views otlnu

than tho.^e adopted bv him

The discovery that llihirakula was the son of

a Toranidna, and the conqueror of Pasupati, a-<

well as the opponent of a kin^,^ Baladitya, will

undoubtedly in time settle his date But I am
not yet fully convinced that the problem i"

solved.

To enforce conviction that Mr. Fleet’s view i"

coiTeet. it will be necessary to harmonize his theory
with tlie hi"to]-y of Kamuir; and that harmonv
remains to b..' demonstrated Dr Iloemle's note«.

on the Kasm ir coins, seem to me opposed stroiiolv
to Mr. Fleet's new theory of the attribution i)f

th-jse coins

I^Ybin see no warrant for the conjecture tluit

either Hiuen Tsian^ or his translators have

made a mistake in asserting that Mihirakula. the

conqueror of Baladitya, fioiirished ‘‘some centu-

rit's” before Hiuen Tsiang's pilgrimauv ( A. D
)'2'.(-bf It seems to me very rash to tauijMU

with the text, and lioldly say that we ought t-

-

read *’ more than a century before
”

The statement on p 252 above, that bb*u

Cunningham adopts the date of A D. f. u’

the ereetion of BalaJitya's temple at Xalanda.

and of the 5'Wb/-tre^' t'cmple at Bulh-Gaya, 1
-

erroneous. The General did at one time adopt

that datt‘, btdng misled by a forged in.-^eripri.m
:

but he soon rts?anted his eiTor, His ffnal vi.ov a.,

to the date of Baladitya, the builder of rhe gro,>t

temple at Xfilanda, will be found in ArrJhr-nl, S>n'r

Ind. Tul III p 95 Gen. Cunningham th,>r,>

accepts “'the pilgrim's statement, that rln* Xalanda
mrmastery was built seven hundred y.nrs brfoiv-

his time, as a plain fact, winch h.* must hava-
obtained from the annals of the mona'tery itself

Baladitya must, therefore, },e plac-^d towards tli.-

i

oinlof thf first cuntury CiiHst. or ..^rly in

I

the first eeiitury aft. r Clirist " In the footnote,

j

the latter alteration is iiidicaterl as the
probable "

' ’

-5 ff. iibove.

vrote mv papf^r. I wa^ not aware of this

n. havine io<;kc(l 111 v.tin for any departure
aiiighniii troui the view guoted by me. I

would add tint it riot • •

th.' .Lite of irUnnkn',;,: thoA F Im '''"T’"''
eiv,. up th.. i.h'u tlut it w... t

'

,,1. • 'l'*k V"'.'.''
1^''

tempi... lu (lUe-ti.ju at X landa'-j'.F
'p'-''’*
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There really appears to be no reason whatever

to reject Hiuen Tsiang’s evidence The Baladitya

who built the Xakinda temple, was distinct from,

and much earlier than, the Baladitya who defeated

Mihirakula.®

Gen. Cunningham's published notice of the

history of Mihirakiila [ ArcJufioI.Sfti’v, Ind. Yoi II.

p 197
) is very slight. But, just at the time when

Mr. Fleet's article appeared, I was fortunate

<mough to receive a letter, dated 16tli ult., from

the veteran arclnnolo:zist, which brietly discusses

the question of Mihirakula's date in connection

with the problem of the Gupta era. and contains

<»]).«>ervations of interest. Gen. Cunningham, at

tlu' time of writing his letter, adhered to the

belief that the era used l>y the Guptas began

about 166 A.D.

As to the Gupta era he writes
—“ My oj)inion

ree:arding the passage in A1 Binlni is, that his

.-.tatt'mtmt is quite correct, and doe.s not involve a

contradiction. The Guptas never t.*rm their

Sahivat hy their name, but simply ‘ Samvat.’ The

(hipto Kdl was an era established, a^ A1 BirQni

savs, when their p(_>wer ceased. The two eras are

lliorefore <pute distinct The inscrip-

tion of Maliaiiaman of Lankadvipa is iii undoubted

(Uipta characters, and is ilated in Samvat 979 I

infor that the Samvat must be that used by the

(lu}>tas themselves, as the characters are Gupta

letters. Xow MaliiiHainan's date is known to lie

betwoeii

A D. 434 and 159

Deduct t:79 979

Remainder A D. 155 and ISO

“ Tile bt ‘Limning <,d tile Samvat used in his in-

scription. tlcM-efore, Ih--. between A.D. 155 and

Iso Xow what Samvat was this

“Next Miliiralvula of Kasmir, who was con-

quered by C.Uiditya . ... Baladitya is al-

most ctu-tainly the Xaragiipta-Baladitya i>f the

'-'old coins. ^ and, if so, he must be later than 165

a,nd 171, the known Samvat data's of Budluigupta.

put Mihirakuhi certainly preced'xl the establish-

ment of the Little Yuchiin Gamlhara, as I have

three coins of Ki-lara Rusliaua Skllii, and some

thirty or forty of Mihirakula. This Kidaraltake

t..> be JG-/e-/«>of the Chinese. Mihirakula tlu.re-

fore reigned about A D. 3.50-4’ *0. But Baladitva s

date, being liter than 174 Sariivat igised by

Guptas b would, if r-derred to AD :U?, be later

than olS d- 1 74 = 499 A.D , or say 500. at which time

Meghavahana. or liis son, must have been reign-

ing in Kasmir.'^ Acceiding my date of A D. 166, !

5 'An inscription from S; ruatli (Curp. :

Vol III. No. 79) shows that tlmre were at lea two

diftorent BaU-Utya^, kings of K.wi or Benare -J B-F.J
‘ ''See (tnV. Vol. XIV. p. 93, and note 1.—J.F F.j
^ ^But this is ju>t one of the points which requires to

|

' Baladitya will be later than 166 + 174 = S40 A.D.

Q.E.D’'

As I said at the beginning, I have not time

now to develop <jr discuss the arguments thus

biiefly indicated. I have published them in a

crude form in order to stimulate discussion. Mr
Fleet’s arguments in favour of his theory of the

Gupta chronology are strong
; but all the assump-

tions which imdorlic them have not yet been made
good

;
nor have the counter-arguments been

demolished, not at least to my satisfaction. Gen.

Cunningham’s letter shows that I have good

company in my scepticism
;

and, pending the

result of full discussion, I propose to keep my
judgment in abeyance respecting the era of

the Malavas, that used by the Guptas, and that

called hy their name, as well as '‘especting the

date of Mihirakula.

Y. A. Skith.
Basil, 19f/i St:ptcmher 1886.

XOTF BY Mr. FLEET.
As regards the Bodh-Gaya inscription of

Mahduamaii, referred to above, I was, of course»

aware <jf it when I w'rottj my paper
;

it is included

in my Gupta volume, Xo 71 As it i.s of interest,

I will pulilish it in the next number, or shortly

afterwards.

It is dated Samvat 969, as I read the second

symbol; not 979. It mentions two Buddhist

teachers of the name of Mahanamaii. natives of

Ceylon, and records that the see-md of them
built a mansion of Buddha at the Bodhimanda. I c,

vithin the prerdnets of the “ diaauoiid-t krone’' at

B5lh-(rayri The Vedue of it lies ill the probability

that the se<*oiid iM.ihanaman mentioii'^d in it, i-

the Ma ha llama 11 wh‘> composed the more ancient

part of the Pali h'n nv history of Ceylon

Thtu'c is no doubt that the date of the iuserii

tion has to be referred to the Gupta era. Avith F

result, aceoViling t(auy vicAV. of A.D 58S-S9

On the other hand, from the Ceylonese reeo'

51)’ Turuoiir i '^ee his pp. ii , liv ,1

95ilf : and Jo>n’. Btti'j. A.^. Soc. Tol

p 999"; arrived at A. D 459 to 477 as the jiori

the r/ign of Malianamaii's iiepheAV Dhatu

and it Avas during lus reign that Malili

compiled the history.

I cannot see why the Ceyl-'mese should,

most conAdneiug proof, ])e held to hav<

contrary to the general Oriental oust

A'ery aceurate and reliable records. To;t

paheographieal, nnuiismatie, arehited

other theories, hLtorical deductions fi

bo proved, and whirdi. bocaiKo of Milnr.

camiot be coiToet, uiile-s wo alter the

R\i 'iitrn vo much a'^ to place Mt
before Mihirakula. instead of sixteen roi

J. F. F.]
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records must be adapted to definite dates
;
the

reverse course of this is quite irrational and mis-

taken, and has led to nearly all the doubts that

esi^t regarding the Early Guptas.

If the second MalidnSman of this inscription is

Uiiatusena’s maternal uncle, then the real point

f ^tablished by the record is, not that the Gupta

<‘ra began A D. 166, but either that the details

< if th-' Ceylonese chronoleis^^y are not as reliable

as thi,‘y have been supposed to be, or else that a

wr-ui'e* starting-point has 1ieen selected in working

rh-an >nt, and that they now require Considerable

r.'Ctihi'ation

'l\fh S^yt iiV/cr 1SS6. J F. Fleet.

*T'KI<tSiriES OF IXiOlAX LITERATURE.
Tue PvNo-i. OF PvRTrna.

TAj ;‘^oili.>wiuo- une^ are well known in Mithila,

I'he] are very tra_, and are worth preserving.

The metre i-, not very correct ;

—

frr^ 1

qTf?f ^

‘If thou must go, my Lord, say not, “I go,

I go.” The falling of a thunderbolt on onecausetb

not tlie pang ; it is the knowledge that it is failing

whieh is nnl)earable.’

With these may be compared Lakhimu Tha-

kunini's verses on the pangs of antiedpated separa-

tion, which are very popular in Mithila They

are as follows :

—

=^RTrT%^4‘iTr%6-R T?^>r ii

‘He breaks the cri^p lotus tenhitMU to eat them
but does not do so, for he uii'^tLike-, them feu* the

rays of the* moon
;
though athir.-t Im d<ies not

drink the drops of water in the lotus leaves for he

thinks them stars: in the shade of the lotus-

tlowers dark with the swarms of bees he sees

night vvdieii there is no night
;
always dreading

separation from his beloved, the rhukrowiku

iui igiiies even the day to be night.’

G A. Grierson.

BOOK

An- I :n'l pFN>VEaG^ .ind M vxtM' treai E iiaii S.ru’c.'-.

ov til - Xiti Literature ol Burin i. l>y Ja;>I£^ Gray.

Leudon • Tridjuer and C>).

Ti/i> i^ a rendering of the four popular /obA’

. t Hurina, or ailh'^ as tlr Buriim--e prefer to

q ‘.11 It Tii'.'s.* ar<e Ljk /inJL I)h diLhi >•<>'>, Ii

'il' .md the Sifff" rtf'l l]i<, ,rt nifi
,

i.>\ iii the PdH

uM of tin- woisL. The imlnon-^e por.uPudty ijf

-o imported Works, for the}' are ^trietly such,

Burma, es[MS'-ially of the first m *:inoii ^d, makes

f isoine importance to have Enali^h trau^la-

^ .>t them, and we tiler :*fore w.‘lc mio tliis little

> Mr Griy’s introduction, houc vor, his not

t » ^ay as tj the d ite cd th * imy uaation of

C lireraturr of India int > Burm i, nor of its

lo'it history there: and to j^ay th.* truth

‘-'le as t') this is known at piv-s ait, or is

’'hr known for a long ^cliile to r‘..iiLe.

- gl.id to obsrrce that tlir autlnr h<is the

of whitli lie now gives only th-' trans-

A preparation Th.^ text- that eirculitc'

in Burma, always or ncmrly nkaMy^ in

>with a gloss in th.^ vemamilar. are

m being correct, and a well-eollat al

^jirepared text woai 1 be a valuable

nil' kmnvledge of Pali

NOTICE

Mr. Gray ha^ been at .'^ome pains to collect all

the parallel passag'-s in the varioim and aEo
in hi^ note- to give passages fmm the ln<lian

clas-ic3 whieh indicate the sourco^ vvliem e many
of the ifUt a[ihorisms w.av drawn The Burmese
gdosse- of cour-e show the mairmue in which tlu-

peeple of Burn i liave as-iinilat -d ludiLLii idea-^,

while l.i.irr jwiiig tlrdr r.dio-ion, h ‘ttor tlian do tl.e

Pali tc‘Xt- ;
for, cV'eii if it L'e c;ranted th it t]io„ ^

last are taught along with the -lo.-e>. it A from
the glosses that the Burinose g--t th* r

the mcMiiing of th“ text-. U-.,tu:, tijiRfav, no
ih'iubt, a-> it IS to give a reinl“ron__

, ( p-|-

for the lienefit of English

enable them to inor ‘ (k-t;

ur^, .t would

ij-rch-aid the

It di- 'At ucre
a ino explanation

workings of the Burme^ - edi,

accompanied by a reii hning
of It a. nii.loi-tooa l,y Th. Bun,„ „ . ,,, ^

l.uriiUol ci.i: a ip,, I ,,a-li..r Indian
litoraturo At any

, ..

..itli ivtoivnoo to rl„.. I
noction .ve .v„uM n,.t,, tUm ,, trandation of tlio
most iHnailai'^.t t!,.. Toi'uaoul.ir ivnidorin-, of the
L^.hnuh ^va, .p,y,n l.y (

am,-a B.ny A. .s,,„ Tol, XLVH Partl.p. 239if.,
VlUich ha^ occai overlooked by Mr. Gray. ^
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By J. F. FLEET, Bo.C S., M.E.A.S., C.I.E,

{Continued from T

No. *2.—The Income Tax.

T
his ballacl refer.s, not to the present Income

Tax, but to the original Duties on Profit.

s

a!i.>inc4' from Property, Profe.'^sions, Trades,

and Offices, which were imposed, with eifect

from the olst July LSdu, by Act Xo. XXXII.

ot I86tt and were, I understand, actually
,

levied for only two years, as stated in the
,

son-, though the Act was not repealed until

l-o'?, by Act Xo. VIII. of that year.

Tiie song contains nothing disloyal. But it

gives very plain expre.ssion throughout to the
:

iiupo[)ularity and su^[)icion with which the

Ircome and License Taxes liave always been

regarded : especially among the cultivators,

whom, as paying Land Assessment, direct

taxation of this kind is not intended to touch.

^ol XIV. p. 303.)

of the incomes of the people in his village,

thus trimming matters so as to please both the

assessing officer and the villagers.

Two English officials are mentioned by

name.—The first, Gddhi-Sdheht is the late Mr.

Stewart St.John Gordon, Bombay Civil Ser-

vice, wlio^ held the post of First Assistant

Collector and i\Iagistrate in the Dharwad Dis-

trict, and, in October 18GQ, was deputed to be

the special Income Tax Officer for the District.

He died in 1867 or 1868, when holding the post

of Additional Member on the Council of the

Governor- General. A new portion of the town

of Hubballi^ was named after liim “the Gordon

Peth A^and the Dispensary, the bridge connect-

ing Old and Xew Hubballi
;
and the Gurusid-

dhapa Hond or i^eservoir, which furnishes tlxe

save under exceptional circumstances, but

u})on whom such taxes always do fall more

or less, despite all the efforts of the English

District (Officers to prevent such a result.

As regards the leading points of the song, the

A('t in que.sfh)!! provided for a Duty of three

per cent, for general purposes, and of one

pvr cent, for *• road<, canals, and other repro-

ductive work-.'' Hence the pretext, ‘‘of put-

ting the roads and paths in good repair,’’ that

i- put into tlie mouth of the assessing officer,

wiicn he announces his “scheme for extract-

ing the money of the Bayats."^ But there were

rlie proviso-, that no income under two hundred

rupees per annum (nominally twenty pounds

sterling) should be taxed at all ; that no income

derived from [)urely agricultural occupatiotis

should be taxed, unless it amounted to at least

six hundred rupe(‘s : and that, on incomes of less

tlian five hundred rupees, two per cent, only
|

should be levied, and not tlie one per cent, for

public works at all. Hence, when the popular

champion Hittali-^ irabhadra appears on tlio

scene, in answer to the iu(ptiries made by the

officer with appellate powers, he prtmiptly

writes down five liundred rupees as the limit

^ Rnyat, or properly Eii’b'at, al-o written Eaita and

Rayitci in Kauarese, Rayat in Marathi, and ' Ryot’

m

English, is * a peasant cultivator.’—1 do not explain, on

thi- o<.‘casiou, technical term^ that have h^en already

explained with the ballad previou-ly publislind.

- I owe these details to the kindness of Mr. J* R.

Middleton, Bo.C.S., now at Lhurwad.

principal water-supply of the town, were built

under bis direction.—The second official.

Yelapdi-Sdheh, is iMr. John Elpbinston.

Bo.C.S.. quite recently retired. He was in tlio

Dlifirwad District, as Second and First Assist-

ant Collector and subbccptently Collector and

Magistrate, from August 1861 to June 1863,

and on other later occasions ; and was extremely

popular among tlie people of the District.

In the accompanying plate I give the air of

the chorus. The same air runs more or less

through the whole song. It will bo seen that

i the rbvmint’’ characteristic of this class of com-

position is pre-erved much more regnlaidy in

this ballad, than in the one previously publish-

ed ;
and that the execution is more artistic

throLighout, as might be expected from tiie

professor's son by whom it was composed.

TnAxsr.ATiox.

C},nru<?.^llo\r shall I dcscriiie the distre'^sof

lives? The op[)ression of tlie Ihigli-h

lins become very great ’ Poor people are weep-

I

ing, so that the tears stream down QliGr)

I

cheeks, and are in great anxiety !

I

First Listen to the matter from tlte

' The 'Hoot doe and Hubli' of map-, &o. : tho rhiof

to\\n of th.‘ T'duka or Su)>-l)iviMon of the sanm name in

j

the Dharwhd DiAinct. Tin- i- the town referred to in

I

the ballad.
, • -r- m j

^ The AlariVhl or p ’fit. in lvanare<e p* yanJ

pV be, ' a mereantile div,'sion of a town : a ba/:air.
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beginning ! There came the noble gentleman,
^

3Ii*. Gordon, who sat down and contrived a

scheme,—a device for extracting money. Mr.

Gordon put forward the pretence of say-

ing—“ I am goingto put the roads and paths

in good repair
;
what is yonr opinion about it ?

for the matter is y*our business.’'

All the members of the -vdllage-jury^ con-

sented ;
they knew not that it would turn out

thus; in the pride of (their) wealth, they

opened (their) teeth (and lanjh^d)
:

(thi/ihi.ng

that) it wT.s no matter of urgency. (With a

change of metre),®—Listen ! Then they imposed

(ori this) grievous tax; it became difficult

for poor people to fill {their) bellies
;
they had

to sell (their) spinning- wffieeLs. The Govern-

ment w'as greedy after money
;

there w'ere

searching inquiries day after day : straightway

they put up to auction (ecen) the cow-dung

(that is u^pd j\>r fnet)

d

and sold the firewood by

weight. ^ If the Pendaris® and Lanniuis^'^ wish

( nun') to support their children («6- theij used to)
\

bv selling wood, (tht'H cannot)
;
they have fallen

!

into a state of beggary
;
thus did the matter i

turn out.
I

Second Yersp.—A clever scheme occurred to
1

the Government ;
with all haste they imposed

j

the Income Tax,^^ a contrivance for extracting
j

the money of the IIayat s
;
thus did they act. The

j

Government behaved w'ith :>cveiity and strict-
i

ness, (gicituj an urd^r)—‘’Issue {^:u,aii}iUor]j)
j

notices/^ and fix the period (fio* i)a>nnent):
,

treat them with sternness, wnthout any fear (of
\

tjte coiLSp'inpiicesti if they fail to pay/’

\ Then the Coiieccor^'" came, arid put up at

(traC'dlti'Y) bungalow ; and all the people

w^it and besieged him, as if (the god) Siva

ha(l come down (ni’On the parth).

(Yhe order icas gicen )— If tiiey exceed the

period (for I'tig rto-nt ), pile on the interest, and

take (Ihtdr) houses for sale by auction
;
” then

many people paid (the tax), with lamentations,

full of fear in (their) minds. (With a change

of metre),—All the chief men of the different

castes assembled, and, taking connsel together,

presented a petition,— 0 Sir, sit down and

make inquiries
;
we have not the means wriili

w’hich to pay the tax.^’

The gentleman did not accept it favourably ;

(^'Vjing)
—

’’ This matter rests not with me.”

(Thtir) hands and feet became w’eak, by going

constantly (to Ho})
;
they all sat by, refusing

(their) hardly-earned and pitiful food and

water.

The rich men (said)—“ Laying aside (our)

ornaments and other things, and putting on

tattered waistcloths and jackets, let us go to

the bungalow just like poor people, wfithout any
feeling of shame.

Third —The rich men braced up
(their) courage, saying—“The tax will leave

us ;
” 0 my brother 1, going constantly to the

bungalow, gTcat w'ere the intriguing efforts that

they made. The rich men, 0 brother I

, sat

all together (on the ground), just like labourers

and village-w'atchmen
;
each of them heaved

deep sighs, turning (their) faces dowmwards.

(Bat the oficials) levied the tax on the -whole

village; they came and sat down in the Kamari
Bazaar; by force they compelled (the pcogdt)

to produce (their) goods, and took them under
attachment.

The w’eavers and sellers of silk spoke to the

bubhedar, saying—“‘*1lou are like the father

I

that begat us : Avith a little tendeimess in (yonr)

reins, take ]>ity and let o'o. Thou, O lord [

art (ortr) mother and father; do thou remit

the tax on us ; . . been cut and bronodu,

weeping every day.” (With a change of

metre),—The wooden planks, the wt-b-beams of

^ jtiifn Jnfi I/, l>t
'

the five pooplo / r p. the raemhorB of

th^J r-hch'ot or P h‘> J> ‘[p'l. the vilhi'j’o-jury, which
tiM'htioiiJ.Uy cou-i-^t" ut ex.u'tly live

cfi ‘-if, Maix>hi i'' eanivaleiit to tile LvaiiareBe
‘ h'l'^te, ‘ipccl ; iii< thnd. manner (of roadinir, recitin^. and
jinieiu'-r} ' It inark- a ch.inue in the int_*trc or rhythm.

’ Tho mo-'t reijular au'l nrcent nece--<iry ot Hindu
life, rich or pour, and U'iUaliy collected, yrati-, jlon^^ the
hiHiway-

*
'’L'ho re-triction of foi’^*^t-L'iuht'<. especially of the free

'•(dlet.'tiou of firewood, lia" ulw^.yr, been a matter of

Vrit'vanc., niii'me the ii>v,t,r cLl'-'C''.
^ Ihe rtnh'ri-) or P'^rdliari" arc a low-r'a^t? tnhe,

wht)':C o<*eupati.on is ohietly to collect wood and for
Pah-, and pr- pare manure*. Tluj' liavo ahv,,y'j h.id

stronu- in nabiinp teudcncica', and have Ucuretl rouetantly
m Mar lii*«toiy 'Ihc iidaal Knehsh rcpiXaeutatiou
ot the name la ' Pmdary.*

1 ne joamaiti-— „ . joamoani'^i, or
Lab;' naa in northern India I, are a lo,.-.,u'u*' triro vt rt
^ip-y-like in api.earance and habit- They are tL
principal inlan^I-rarner?' of th.* t nuntry. Their <*h/*f
article-^ of traffic are bamboo^ anu <,th(‘r

an l salt, which they trau-i-urt nith Ui-je droves 'of
pack -cattle.

>* h-.ira.'.'-.con,hiiiii- the .-.niant l„ro, -tnbr.te
toll, tai, inii-o-t n-ith Pi kr.t
toroed contribution,- t|... ,..-toni.a-y word', .ilfov.’r iheK,iuare-o country, 1 or tile [ri, on,,. 'i ,.x. Tav or

denotes

eS -'•-l-tion of the

a c^il'ifor ^strict; not
“ ch A a V ch ‘tp U uiiiutolhjrih le.

xjaiu'i ealK-.i

trilo. vt rv
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the looms, the skeius of silk, the earthen pots,

the dishes for eating from
;

all these they sold

by auction, putting {reserve) prices on them.

(With a change of metre),—The Government

became very had, 0 my brother
!
poor people

had their eyes full of tears, saying,— What a

time of trouble thou hast brought, 0 Isvara

(oar no man has any care of us. Say

now, is it a lob of weeping women that are

sitting here ? ;
whatever we may do, the tax

will not cease.” Then {by paymy the

they redeemed the dishes for eating from
;
say

now, did not they display fortitude

Fourth Verse.—Kayappa of Harpanhalli wrote

out a statement,
—“Sir, they have (eacA) as

good an income as may be wished for;” he

brought trouble on the poor; no justice

remained.

Very brave were the Musalmans of the Ka^

mari Bazaiir

“

Be off,” said they, “ we will

not pay the tax
;
take it, if you like, {by force)

and fine {us)
;
this is {our) order to you.”

The Subhedar tired up in wrath
;
house after

house, he searched them all
;
hear ! how even

small pieces of copper, and the brazier's anvils,

and the stone-splitters’ tools, were carried away

{for sale).

(With a change of metre)—All the Musah
;

mins sat down together, making a conspiracy,

inside the mosque;—“Where is the slick

search and bring it here {that v'e ^nny beat
j

those who como to levy the fat)] will you now
j

hesitate and back out of the business ? ” Thus I

they conspired,
—

“ Undoubtedly we will beat
j

anyone who comes {to miilce us pay th^ t^rr) :

'

perhaps they may put us in fetters
;

if so,

what more could they do?” {Iiut others saol),

—
*• Ye madmen ^ is not this a serious matter ?

it is not right to display any insubordination

towards the Government ;
keep to the habit of I

falling down at the feet of {theni. your) parents
;

j

there is (surdy) some little regard {for you)d \

Fifth Verso.—There came the noble gentle-
j

man, Mr. Elphinston
;
very full of affe(;tion for

j

poor people was he
; he sat himself down and !

made inquiries ; listen how it befell
!

|

All the Musalmans then assembled together,
j

and, acting in unison, presented a petition

;

This, of course, i^ ironical.

The staple "ram of the country.

The Pr.im'’duta and Prajfjtpatti sa7hvaf.'^iira<i are

the fourth and hfth m Jupiter's cycle of sixty-four years.

j

listen ! they all came in company to the bunga-

j

low. “It is proper that thou, 0 lord, shouldesb

I

listen to this {our) petition; it is right that

j

thou shouldest remit the tax on us,” Standing

there, he gazed upon the poor men, with com-

passion in {his) reins. The gentleman looked

well into the matter, and quickly caused a

reply to be written, saying that they should

present the petitions {of regular appeal)
;
there

was trouble in his reins, as if a fire was kindled

there. He gazed upon the tattered garments

worn by the women, and all their wealth;^®

while they were weeping, {buying)—-“(Oar)
hands can find no millet in {our) houses.”

Then the noble gentleman made inquiries
;
the

principal rich meu, 0 brother !, sat down
;
and

the poor people did obeisance {to him). With
great attention the gentleman listened, (^«^-

i/iy )
—“ Declare how much income they have.”

Hittali-Virabhadra wrote it down, putting the

estimate at fiv'e hundred rupees
;
and laid it on

the ears of the representatives of the village,

not to abandon {their) duty {to the villagerf:)

by saying {that it was any higher).

Sixth Fe/se.—All the people in concert were

making up {their) accounts, weighing the

matter out one with the other
;
how shall I

describe the sorrow of the people ? ;
so the

work went on. First the merchant Miikap-

pasetti, a very virtuous man, himself sat down

and made up the reekoiiing
;
thus the minds of

all were satisfied. Listen now again ! The

poor people stood by in restless anxiety, and

made supplication to the gentleman; and then

the virtuous gentleman caused to be given

back to them the tax that they had paid.

The Musalmans said—“ 0 Allah ! it is a year

since we have eaten wheat and rice
;
(the god)

Siva {alone) knows our straits
;
what can we

give ?”

It was in the Pramoduta samvatsaraf^ my
brother !, that the Government imposed the

tax
;
poor people were full of anxiety to the very

cores of [their) hearts, {crylmj)
—“0 Lord ! O

lioly one !” Up to {the end of) the Prajotpatti

saihcatsara, the people were in straitened

circnmstances, and kept saying—“ Poverty has

stricken the Government
;

let us go to some

By the u>ual reekoniug' they answered to A.D. 1870-71

and 1871-72 . but there are variatiuua iu ditforout parts of

the country.
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other kingdom;” heartily they cursed the

disposition of the village-juries, the merchants,

and the SubhMar.

This song was composed in Hubballi, to the

sound of a drum decorated with an elephant-

goad and a nosegay of flowers
;
with the favour

of (the god) Gurusiddhesa, the poet Gnrusid-

dha, the charitable one, the son of Han-

mantrao the teacher of singing, made and sang

the words
;

sit and listen, 0 my brother ! to

the topic, the predicament that brought such

ridicule 1

Text.

Palld.

Yena helali janmada go la I Ihgraji upadar=adita bala i

Badavara alataro galagala \ madatara chinti ii Palla il

l7i€ midi.

Madalinda kelari majakura I bandana Gadin-Saheba saradara
|

kunta-konda

faeada wonda hunnara I dudda yelo igati It Gadin-Saheba helatana tori I hasana

madastena ra-dari ! idaka niva yena anteri I kelusa niinad-ati |i Panehai-ellaru

adara kabula I mund=liihg=adit=annndu tilililla t duddina garvili teradaixi haiia \

ilia kakalati tl Chrda I! Aga hakidara kela kasta patti t katina badavarda tumbndu

hotti I mari kottaro nuluva rati t| Duddin=ase hattita sarakaraka 1 chaukasi

bal=ata dina-dinaka I sagani gnitti madyara a kshanaka \ kab\gi maratara madi

tuka tt Pyandareru Lamfineru katagi 1
mari tamma makkalna madatidra juki l iga

beduda bandati bikki I
kelasa hiug=ati I) 1 tl

2/ie nvdi,

Sarakaraka dorita masalatta I karapatti lulkyara turata-tnrata j raitara dudda

yeluva hikamatta I madidara hihga t) SarakArada ata balajori
|

lofisa kotta wayide

madari * kodaiidra besaka jori 1
nadasari aujik=ilad-hahge |; Kalekatara-Sayeba banda

aira I bandu iladana baiigaledaga \ janar=ella hogi muttidAir^avanga
1 Siva ilafl-

hahea || Wayide miridar=hachchari baddi I mani mara tagoiri lihiva madi
j bala

maudi kottaro gbly-adi I hedari manadaga U Chala 1| Daivadavar=ella kiAdi samasta I

arji kottaro madi masalatta 1 chaukasi madari danei^a kunta I patti kudo nainag-

ila takatta tl Saheba manasige taralilla 1 i mata namma-kade ilia | wndy-adi hodava

kai-kahi I
kula nira bitta kuntar=alla \\ Sankara vast-odavi taeud=ittu

I haraka

dorara ahgiya tottu \ baiigaleke huguva nachiki bittn | badavara gati || 2 ||

nudi,

SAwakara madyara yadi-gatti l bittit=anta namaga karapatti
\ hAlA battar^anna

kata}>ati l
bahgaleka wody-adi M Kiuli kuntar=anna sAwakaru i kiint-ahea kuntro

kul: talawfira |
tamma-tammolaga hakatara usara 1 telaka mari madi \\ th*-elhi pat*i

vetyaru 1
Kamari-pyatyaga banda kuntaru

1
jorilinda badaka tarasyaru I japti

madi il Patio-Ara helyara Sabliedaraga 1 ni nama hadada tandi haiiga 1 solpa karana

banda hotvAga I
bido daya madi !l Tuml^^ khAwanda chlie maya-hap

| hauiAn^

natti* karu tiimi map ;
kat-Iaya chulenu chap I dula rafli-radi li Chain I) ITaln'^'i

icurti resami-patti | l)Ande--Amana jumanii-tati l lilawa niA(]as\aru kimmata katti \\

d.Ala 11 BAla kettar=arinA sn^akAi'A I badavara tandara kannirA
i hontA vAlc tandi

isvnrA I
naniag-yarad=iila AdArA 11 Lai radyA kah tari sabi baiti

| ka kare tar-bi

chukta nai patti I
cluulaidAyA jiiiuanu-tati | kari kali na cliAii || S \\

4/C-^ andi,

Hurpanalli-RAyappa h.ara-kopA i ivarigi lnnAj=aitiri ynu‘>litA
1 badavara suttu

tnndano ka^htA I ulilila daraniA \\ Kamari-pyati Hn^alar^nA. -gatri
\ kodudila ho(r=

andara kaiapatti | bckara tagdhi dnnclA katti 1 idara nima hukuma i| Subhedara
Anpih Ada behki 1

mani-mani nAdyano ycllA hudiki
i tambara-chura karavAvi

*’ Thi' .tl Hmiln-tani. of ooni*'*'' v^'l’y corrupt,
v’ord' put into the mouths of the

bo. Ui^o. are u fe'v pa^^ago- further on, containing, likt-
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Gutaki \
wodadda kelri nema li Chala || Miisalara yella kuntara kudi \ niasuti-

-vvalacra masalata muck \ ka hai dhiiud-kar lakaw=are lakadi 1
liiiidaka saridiri

ariamana madi || Masalatta liakidara Liiiga I be^eka liodnnu bandavaiiga I

bidi hakyara namaga I matt=ena maclyara idra myaga M Bade katai nave re

^livraTiu | sarakar-ke sat masti na karnu
|

ma-bup-ka rako pawu padna i kayi-

+0 mer atill 4||
^fie nudl.

Yelapat-Sabeba banda saradarA I badavara myrda idda bala pheru
|

aga kunta

madyiina vichyara I
kelari liiuga li Aga Musalar^ellaru kuclyaru 1 masalata madi

arji kottaru 1
bangaleka banda yellara kudyara I kelari aga i| Turn khuTranda

arj yi siinna I Lamain patti map tarn karna | ninta-konda iiodidana baclavaraiiA I

karuna liotyaga 1 1
Salieba nodidana sdsi ! lagu madi arji knci^antana barasi I

avana hofcyag^ata kasavisi 1
beuki bidd-aiiga i| Hengasar=utr-anta liaraka-paraka biri \

ninta-koiida nociidana aisvari I
gar-me nai kar-ku jaii 1 alatara avAga 11 Aga

bardara madyaua vicbara |
kiintidar=anriA dodda sawakAra I badavara madyara

namaskara 1 1 Silheba kelida kivi-gotta 1 ivarigi hutAj=ati lieiri yeslita 1 Hitali-

Yirabadrappa bara-kotta 1 ainiira rupaida aiidaj=ifcta
|

niva bela-byaclri kii'^-sutta \

panchara kivi-myag=itfca It 5 H

6 /^^ nvdl.

Yellara kudi madatara lekkA I
tama-tamolaga liAkatai^ tuka

|
yeslit-anta ^

janara dukka I kelasa nadad-ati 1 1
Pratam setti Makappa piinivanta I 'i^ka

liAki madidaua ta kunta I
yellara manasa ata sanamanta | kelari inna It

Badavara nintara mari-marigi 1 ninta becli-konclaro dorigi | kofct-anta pafti kodisidana

tirigi I Sayeba punivaiia || ^usalara antara are Alla | warsata gudi akki nndilla |

namma paclipatla Sivmna balla I
kodunu nav=enA it Paramadhuta-nama-saiiivachhara I

karapatti liAkit^anna sarakarA 1
badavara maragidAra maramarA |

swAmi bhagavAna ll

ParajotpatyA-saiiivaelibara tanaka I
janara Adaro bAla halAka | baclatana baut^antara

sarakAraka I lidguu=aiuAra matt-onda rAjeka t bala sarApsAra pancbara gnnaka i
setti

'^uhhedara kAmdAra-janaka It I pada bnttita HubbalyAga I aiikus-turAya dabbina

nivAga 1 w'astAda lIanainantrA\vana maga 1 Gurabiddesana dayana myAga | k

liurasidda dAna-cliAtura 1 mAdi belidAna aksliarA I kunta kelar=enind® maja

Ada pajiti 1) G t|

THE AGE AXD WRITINGS 0

BY THE KI

From an examination of Chinese documents

relating to NAgArjuna, it seems evident

that he is not the same person as N A g a s e n a.

It lias been hitherto eominonly held that these

two names denote one person. But the Chinese

version of the Mrlinda^Vrasaa (Xaiijio's Cata~

No. 1358) describes N A g a s e u a as a

native of North India, and simply terms him a

Bhikshn: whilst the Life of NAgArjuna by

KumArajiva (Ak No, 1461) places him in Soath

India, and sjieaks of him as an eminent

L^dhiaitfva.

Again, the time wlien these tvro writ^u’s

flourisbed is not the same. N A g a s e n a was

contemporary with e n a n d e r, who flourish

-

This is the customary, though irreguUx*. ou

P NAGARJUNA-BODHISATTVA.
S. BEAL.

ed about B.C. 140; whilst NAgArjuna was
' certainly subsequent to the date of Kan i sh k a,

and, according to the latest conclusions, lived

i towards the end of the second century A.D.

! Again, tlie characters of the two seem to be

j

wholly different. NAgasena was a skilful

I disputant, bat a loyal follower of tlm primitive

i

doctrine of the great Teacher; but N A g a r-

I

jiina wa^ the founder ol a m.w school, an

ambitious innovator, and a.t adiopt in conjura-

j

tion and manic.

On all ground^, tlicm vre mimt dGringui-li

ihubC two writers, and be content ti^ li't NAga-

sena alone, judging Iiim only by liis one W(‘rk,

phonic conjunction Qih'lan (/Ppm and crnca.
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I will, however, make one or two remarks

about the Chinese versions of this book. I call

th?^i versions, but they are only abridgments

of the original work, if that work is fairly

re] 'resented by the Pali translation. The first

wa^ made by an unknown hand during* the

Kn stern Tsin dynasty, i\e. between A.D. 317

a3id 400; it is called X'f-sipn-p i~Jchn-k'wj or

‘ the Sutra of the Nagasena.” After

some introductory matter relating to jDrevious

births, we are told that there wei*e two Brah-

mans who had practised together their rnle^ of

a'l-rerity in the same mountain. One of these

: a:t expressed a wish that lie might be born

as a king
;
the other desired that he might be

i^*-burIi in a condition to arrive at filrcdna.

A<'cordingly, the fir^t became the son of a kiiig

was by the sea-shore ; and

vrVj time came to name him. be was called

The other was born in the country of

oplic’m) and he was culled ToJa; but,

be ',”1 use a royal elephant belonging to tlie family

wa- born on the .bume day as the child, he was
'i S'* callcil Afi-iu'/g "for (the narrative add^)

’
I 111 bail word for " elephant* is Xa" (Y XauM).

H jvmg become a DIlUcsIlUj he attained celebrity,

am aftfm a while came to the country of

in India, and took up his residence in the

>' temple. mu.'^fc restore Sh>-ki'^ to

*' b k a lad and Sht-^i~ki>i to .J c t i k a . So

iV-Cii the plot of the discU'.sion which follow.-?,

1 lid in the same place a?, in the Southern or

(bill account. Meanwhile, the Prince 17/-/'/;d

bueceeded to his fatber's maritime king*-

'len. and, being an adept in reliirLous and

nkilosoplueal questions, he reqne.-sted his mini-

sters to inquire for one worthy to enter

fie lists with him in disputation. The reply

Wets that in the Northern region, in the

'-•untry Ta-tshiy^ in the kingdom of Shc-k/p,

imJ in the palace of an old king of that
• '’iiiiry. there was dwelling a SJutnian well

to depute with t lie royal scholar. Then
' clows a descri[>iion of the city of S fi k a 1 a,

fie noble character of the people, the richlv

‘rlamented gates, tJie sculptnred palaces,

fie apartments of the court ladies, the streets

old suburbs, the elephants, horses and cha-

"lo'-s, the arti/ans and scholars, and tlie

^ rho rao-Iji’u L'.rihba lu the Paejab ; «ee
: we lb above, uoti U —J.F F

^

* 1 '-thov i.ii thi-5 place ma^t denote the Urreco-Baktriaii

tribute paid to this city by all the small

coniitrics round about. ^ The clothing of the

people is described as being of the five colours,

glij? telling and bright,—the women, of white

complexion, and wearing jewels and costly

ornaments, —the soil, rich and productive, Ac.,

Ac. This was the capital of the countrv of

Mi-Ian. The king, therefore, proceeds thither,

and the disputation is narrated in two long

chapters of twenty and fourteen double pages
re?>pectively.

Frum a superficial examination, the descrip-

tion appeals to be, in its general character,

identical with that found in the Mdiuda-pauho :

but, as 1 do not pisse^s the English translation

of thi^ work, published, I understand, by Mr
Trencxiier, I have nut been able to make aiiv

exact cuuiparison.

The only remark ou the foregoing that need
be made, is that the kingdom of Menander
may prijpcrly be de.-?cribed as a maritime one.

as the conquest of Ekitt.ilene is ascribed to liim :

and, as he reigned over an extensive trad
from the foot of the Paropainisns to the sea,"*

we may accept the Chiue-'C account that, wliiKt

his kingdom bordered on tlie sea, its chief citv

was Sakala. Tins country the Cliinese

writer identifies with Tn-<<ln, Avhich is gene-
rally referred to the Uumaii Empire, but mav.
I think, be aUo e-piival mi to the countries
ruled by the Biktrimi satraps. On
at least, this ChiiiMse bunk su[)po]*ts the identi-

fication ut Melinda {Mi-Ion) with the Menan-
d e r of the (

J

reeks.

There is anutht-r ^hort wurk, in the Chinese
collection ot h )-)<>, relating to this snliject.

It comprise^ the lUUt tale, or story, in the
Trali-i'0 .>-t^ (inj~l:i,p (the Sauvfaktarathapifoka-
siltra).^ ihe talc is called AM-.sh /?-

iraiKj-kina, i.c. “the Sutra -g'Naga.scna and Nan-
darAja." The contents are similar to tlie former
work noticed. Tine king's name i. Xwen as
Nanda, inste.id of Mi-hn,. But I see no
(liincalty in mippomng Nanda to be a con-
traction of Menander, or of the PAliM i n a 11 d a.

On the whole wc m iy conclude that N a g a-
s e n a, the X/e,, was contemporary with
Menander, and rimr hB disens.ion with the

irfi-wfh- r-
. V ,

'' Greek
;

‘ tsovth Indui.

, JV"'’’*
*'

LMl
.Nanjio . t'( .

'
.. Xd
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Greek ruler may have given rise to the story
j

of Plutarch about the distribution of his (Me-

nander’s) relics and the monuments placed over

them.

We now come to X a g a r j
u n a, respect-

ing whom there is abundance of informa-

tion, of a mixed character, to l)e found

scattered throughout tlie Buddhist literature

of China. The chief dithculty is how to con-

nect these scattered notices into anythin!:^ hke

a reliable narrative.

Taking Hiuen Tsiang's notices tiist,®—we ,

find tliat, according to him, X a a r
j
u n a

lived duriiiii: the time of a king called So-h>-p'o-

hoy^ in Southern K 6 s a 1 a. He practised the art

of converting inferior substances into irold, and

als») gained a knowledge of the elixir of life.

By 'means of the lattei*, lie had extended his

own and the king's vears over several eentunes.

The King built for him, or excavated from

the rock, a smUijharibna ; the roek or mountain

was called Po-Io-nio-Io-ki-I

i

and it was 300 li

south of the country.® We cannot tlx the site
,

of the capital city, visited by Hineii d'siang
; ;

and so the Po-lo-nio-lo hill is nut known fur
j

certain^ One thing, howevmr, we know that
i

it must be restored to Bhrainara, or “ the black
j

bee,” and was called after Durga or P.lrvati
;

i

and that it is the .same as the Srl-parvata- :

Pararnalaedri named by Seheifner in his
;

Translation of Tdramb' ha, pg3o4. Oa this hill

Nagfirjuna is said to have pa>.-^ed one hundred

and tvventv-nine years of Ins life (Seheifner,

Tdraiidllta, p. 7.3). We mu>t then, it ajipears,
'

give up the old story of Fa-hian® about the

pigeon ( pdrdrala) monastery, and sabslitute
,

for it the Sriparvata dedi(*ated to Durga. I :

have been told by Dr. Burgos that he has ,

good reason fur identifying this roek with the

celebrated Srii a ila, on tlie river Knshnad^ '

But now the question aiDes who was this

king ability and wluit hi.^ jirobable date P

The Chinese explanation of the king s name is,

« B>i(h}h. Vol. IL v ^ ’

' Tins 1*1 u phoiiL-tic roprosc-ut itiou. airl i- oxpiain'^a

as meauiug lie who draw the g-o<)d.
" which ul^ cour^o

;

suggests Siidvaha or Sadvahaua tbo original Sau^knt

word.
® This f‘xpro^.=iion ]trol>ahly means that it wm-j oOaii

from the oapit.jl ot tho kuii:<lom.

® BmhJh. Rcr. fFt’-'f. Introd. p. Ixviii ft.
‘

I
It soeuis worth noting that a Buddlii'jt B'ioJ’Uifi-r

named Niigarjunuchcrya mentioned m one of the
|

inscription^ at the Jaggayyapita St^'pa. thirty miie.'s
j

north-woat of the well-known Amaravati in the Ki^tua
^

‘
* he who draws, or pulls welL*’^^ This, however,

gives us but little help, beyond sugge.sting, as

the original Sanskrit word, Sadvalia,— a name
which we do not know of frtjiu Sanskrit sources,

and which does not seem a very jirobable

one. But we are told by that tliD

monarch was also called Sh i-iftn-fc-hla, which

might be restored to S i n d h u k a ; moreover,

the same writer says that XagArjuna wrote to

him as the king of a country called Slnag-f i‘

(Sindh f). All this is obscure ; it is true the

Ydijn-Purdna gives us the name S i n d Ii ii k a

as the first of the A n d h r a s
;
but his date is

much too earlj' for Xagurjuna. Under these

circumstances, I can find no clue to the settle-

ment of the date from this part of my enquiry :

and must rest satisfied with the sug'^-estion
:

- X
that the Chinese transit tion of the Sr

name is wrong,—that the original

Satavalia(na), 'whieli is equally deducil;^,^ J.m

the transliteration, and the sound ..Aich

might easily be confused by the Chinese with, the

sound of Sadvaha,—and that the king is to be

identified with one of the S a t a v a h a n a or

Andhra kings, and possibly Avith the

Y a
j
n a s r i - S a t a k a r n i, Avho seems to have

flourished about A.D. 17S to 207.

If Ave come now to con.sider the succession

of Buddhist Patriarchs as they are named in

the Xortlicrn Books, Ave find that Xagar-

J
u Ti a is the thirteentli in tlie outer, and

Par^A'a the ninth. If this Par.^va Avas the

one Avho pre.-,ided OA'er the council summoned

by K a 11 i h h k a, then we may reasonably place

him about 300 year.s after Asoka, or A.D.

7(_) or 75 : for this seems to be the meaning

of the dOO years after the nin'dwty alluded

to by Hiuen Tsiang.^" His sucecssors Avere

Punyaya^as, AsA'aghosha, Kapimaia, and tlieu

X a gar juna. Bespectiiig thc'^e, there is no

reliable observation found in Chinese Books,

exceqit that A s v a gh o s h a was eouiemporary

Avitli K a u i s li k a. As there has been some

(Knshn:',) ili-triot lu'l. ^ ol III

p. 57). 'Uhi^ iii-(’riptioii. liowr-v.'r, i-' m Saii-kru ; an-i,

partly for t’aat r'*a-<;u, partly on p.il.v'ouraplu*^ J grounds,

hi-, to I'O allutli'd to about too b^^iniiing ot ta*' "OVL'iith

oontury A !>.. and it tliu- irn ‘-‘s about A. lb boO a-a iho

date ot till- Xa-.'kyiun.'.ciiM-ya.—J.F. F.
^

‘t>n, la. * rigiit-'iiMwiim.' At one time I

thou gilt this wa- eipiivalent to the t'lrct k 2corr;p

A’a././, o-V/M--Ae'u.(:5'ui. K iv. p. 5. b. I-tsing tolls

us that the king'^ title i'bd was n-u-i. hu
private or per.-oaal nam^^ (.le/iO b<-nig S "

Badd/u Hcc. \ye6t, U'uidd, Vol i. p. 151.
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doubt expressed about this, I will refer to i

stories ^3 and 94 in the abovenanied work
j

called Saynijiikiarat/iapifaka. In these stories '

we have mention made of the king called
,

Chandan^Kanika, which I can only restore to

K a n i s h k a of Gandhara. He was a great

conqueror, and was converted to Buddhism.

In story 94 he is said to have had three

friends,—Asvaghosha, his spiritual adviser;

—

Mn^cha-hf (iladra). his great minister;—and

(Jhay-Jo-kia (Jiirka ?), his chief physician.

We are then told how Kanishka, after a great

slaughter of his enemies, relented and desired
j

to pursue a more peaceful life : on Avhich his
j

chief minister intimated that such a desire
|

could scarcely be carried out by such a man as
j

he had been. The king then orders a caldron
;

water to be heated to the boiling point,

[^=at{;iis done, he hung into the Avater his

riiVa n dering his minister immediately to take

It ^sdtli his hand. The officer begs to be

excused, but in vain
;
at last, on condition he

would take it out, the king permits him to
j

adopt his own method. Of course he takes from
!

under the caldron the fire, and allows the water
j

to cool. Then he removes the ring. “And so,'’
|

replied the monarch, “even I may gain the

treasure of the Law, by extinguishing Avithin

me the three fires of lust, hatred, and doubt.'’

I only refer to this story to shew that A s-

vaghosha was contemporary with K a-

n i s h ka. But he was probably a young man^

and may have succeeded Punyayasas in his

old age. At any rate, AA’e cannot accommodate

this succession to any date for N a g a r
j
u n a

earlier than the latter end of the second cen-

tury A.D.

According to Tibetan accounts, Nagar-

j
u n a liA'ed some fiOO years after Buddha

;
for

this is the oidy reasonable way of explaining

the statement that according to some his life

AA'as 71 years short of GuO, and according to

others -9 years short of that period.^* This is

supposed to be a mistake for 71 or 29 years

short of G90 years after Bnddha : and if avc

assume the date of Buddha (acctu’ding to Ti-

betan accounts) to be 100 years before Asuka,

this again Avould give ns a date for N a g a r-

j
un a from about A.D. IGG to A.D. 200.

1 think Ave may safely regard this as the

nearest approximate date to be got from
Chinese nr Tibetan sources. 1 Avill merely add

that the change introduced by Nagarjuna into

the code of Buddhist doctrine Avas so o-reat

that it is said he claimed him.self to be the “ all-

knowing one” fthe Omniscient), and that, after

his death, Avere raised to him, and he
AAuas AAmrsluppcd as Biiddlia

SANSKRIT AND OLD-KANARKSH INSCRIPTIONS.

By J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.K.A.S., C.I.E.

{CoiittiviPil frotn p. 258 )

No. IGG.—Bodh-Gaya Ixscriptiox of Maiiaxam vx.—The teal 2G9.

This inscription, Avhich is now published for

the first time, is from a stone-tablet that Avas

discovered in the course of the exeaAuations

made by General Cunningham and i\[r. J. D.

M. Beglar at B5dh-Gayl,^ famous Bud-

dhist site about fivm miles due south of Gaya,

the chief toAvn of the Gaya Dl-^trict, in the

Bengal Presidency. The original stone is noAv

in the Imperial iMusoiim at Calcutta.

The stone has the appo;iranco of having been

originally set iu a socket about three inches

deep, and morticed at the skies into a building.

’•Tie front surface measures about 1' TV
broad by 6" high. Below the inscription,

“ Vassilief (French E'i/j p. 2ct n
R-*''Oriis of the v C'/EOoy'"-’, Xo

1340) K. V. p. 20. b.

towards the proper right .side of the stone,

tliere are engraved in outline a coav and a ealf,

standing toAvards, and nil)bling at, a small tree

or bn-!.h ; the tips of the ears of the cow are
discernible in the lithograph, beloAv the com-
mencement of line 14.—The writing, which is

ill the upper part of the stone, and covers
a space of about 1^ Tf broad by TO" high, in-

cluding a margin of about an ioch all round, is

in a state of perfect preservation almost
througliout.-Tbe average size of the letters
IS about I'. The cliaraaters belong to the
northern class of alpiiabets. They include, in
the last line, of the numerical symbols

Lat. 24'’ 42
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for 0, GO, and 200. In the coujiiiict lettei*

///, ill ifatir-ijahthy line 7, we have to note

that the r is formed on tlie line, with a single

y below it.—The language is Sanskrit ; and,

except for the openiufr symbol represent inij; ( )ni,

and for the date at the end, the inscription is in

verse througliout.—In respect of ortlu^grapliy.

tlie only points calling for notice are (1) the

occasional doubling of h and r, in conjunctii)ii

with a following /*, y. in line 13;

ff/nffrti Illy line 2: ainl t'kafth'it, line 14; and

(2) the use of r for 6 throughout, ^\>f. in ran<Utify

lilies 2 and 8; cahhurfiy line d; ;uid I'xlltly lines

I'l and 12.

The inscription does not refer itself to the

reign of any king. It is dated, in numerical

symbols, in the year two hundred and sixty-nine

(A.D. 588-89), on the eighth day of the

briglit fortnight of the montli Chaitra (IMarch-

A[>ril). It is a Buddhist inscri[)tion. And

the object of it is to record the erection, by a

certain a li a ii a m a n,—the second of that

name mentioned in this in>cri[)tion,—of a

mansion of Buddha, a Buddhist temple or

monastery, at the B b d h i m a n da, or, rather,

within the precincts of it
;

i.-\ at the modern

Bbdb-Gaya.

Witii regard to tlie places mentioned in this

iuscri[)tion, liaiika is, of coiir-'O, one of the

most well-knowR names of Ceylon. And

(Jen. Cunuine’ham tells me that A m ra d v i p a,

‘ the maugo-i'^laud,’ is another of its iiames,

derived from its resemblance in shape to a

mango. B 6 d li i m a n <1 a is the name of the

miraculous throne under the ^ 'd/o-tree at

Bodh-Gaya, also called the vujrd^ada or

‘diamond-throne/ on which Buddha and his

predecessors sat, when attainvag or per-

fect wisdom.^ And Professor Childers, in his

Pdi) ]Ji<‘tinu([r/fy added that he inferred that

the term was also applied to the raised teiTaee

built under the Ck///f-tree within the preeinets

of any Buddhist temple, in imitation, presum-

ably, of Buddha's throne. This, rather tlian

the thron(‘ itself, seems to ])e its meaning in

the present iii'^eription.

Tiie ehief interest of this inscription, lies in

the probability that the second a li ;i n a ma n

meutioiicd in it, is the person of that iicmo

who composed the more ancient jiart of tL'j

Pali dcchh^n^ or liistory of Ceylon. If this

identitication is accepted, it opens ipp

point of importance in- t'he rpiestion

On the one hand, there can be no do' god/at

the date of the present inscription li/ira. / be

referred to the Gupta era, with the resi/lt of

A.D. 5?3-89. On the otlieiy liaad, fv-oin the

Ceylonese records IMr. Turhour arrived at

A.D. 459 to 4/7 as the period of the reign of

^lahanaman's nephew (si.s tar’s son) D h a t u-

s c n a and it was duriing his reign that

A[ a h a n a m a n compiled the liistory. The

recorded date of the presoivc inscription, there-

fore, >liews,—if the iden titication siiggc'sted

above is acce[>t‘_‘d,— eithen that the details of

the (’eylune-ie chr(')n( ilogy bre not as reliable as

they have been supposed) to be; or eho that

a wrong starting-point Hias been selecteil in

working them out, and tliat they now require

c0 lib ide rable re c i i tica tion .

/

Oiii jGl VvAptb" ycii-\-pramcyah sakala-hisi-riiclni sarvvatah ^a-^tA va-dliatiih kshun-

nah p\shanda-vbtlli:is-sugati-patha-rudhas=tarkka-bastr-al)hi;yaktah. sampurnnu

dharrama-kbshali prakriti-ri})u-hritah sadhito Ibka-bliutyai
'''

iltstuli Saky-aika-va( ba)-

iidli6i-j javati chirataraih ta(l=yasas-sara-tanttrani 11 Nairodhiih^ hibiia-bhavana-

ni==anusritah samsara-suthklcsa-jiTi=>Liitreyasya kare vimukt^-vasit i yasy=cidbhut;L

vvakriti I
nirvvaii-avasare cha yeiia charanau drishk^tu muneh

pavanaii P pavad=vah sa mainudra-busaua-dhaiMli siutyai .^flaha-Kabyapali 11 Saih-

yiikt-ug’aniino visuddlia-rajasah sat v-aiiukanip-odyat Vih bishya

yasya sakrid=vicherur=atiilim Lauk-acluil-b[)acyakam teblnfah bila-gLin-aiivitab=cha

satasah hisliya-prabibliyali kraui jj=jatas=tuiiga-narendra-

vaiiisa-tilakrdx prutbriyya rajya-huyam ll Dhyauhbday-ahita-l3utah feubh-ibublia-viveka-

knd=viliata-m6ha!i sad-dharmui-atula-vibhavb Bliavo j va(ba)bhuva

= Metro. Sraodhcir.'i.^

® This mark of nation is unnecessary.

^ Metre, Siirdulavikl ridita ; and in the following* TcraC.
» This mark of ptin ctnation is nnuecessary.
® Metre, Arya. “

= See, amongst other authorities. Bealy B>uhlhi,-t

Records of the ire.^tto-u \ ol. II. p. llti.

3 See Tumour’s 3/a;ui»v/j.-*o,pp. ii. liv. Ixii. 2oiff. ;
and

Jour. Beng. As. Soc. Vol. VII. p. 022.

‘ From the original stone.
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10

11

12

I i

nami kramkI=e'.-am=L'pasenas=tato=p.iral.i II
saian-.-

^ ^ ^

.atasya satataxh diuasya vals-^shikam vyap u-.ayaka.santati-kshata<lhr.te.^^^^^^

" ck=apatyakam I
knirass-ahita-kariaal, pravltatam va(to)ndW-=yatha-

bliavatah evath sach-cllarit.6abl^a^•5lul ya^a^^a ya.sy=,iclutam Wiutalam 11 Ainiaavip

adhivAU pritlm.ku]a-jaladlii<=tasya iiskyd maWyAn

Ladka-dvipa-prasatal, pam-ldta-aivatah sau-Mahanama-n unaj tcu=uckchan-\ vo(bbo)-

dhimande sa4i-kara-dhavalali saiTVato mandajx'iia I

kintah prasada dski Sinara- va(bada-jaymah karitd^ luka-si.tuh 11 ^ yapaga a -

visliaya-snehij liata-timira-dasaU pradipa-vad=a-sanga!i
^

',kusaian=aneim jand v.Xbd )dhi-.uklum=anur:arani bhajatlni II

^

Yavad ^-dhvant-

apaluln pravdtata-kiranah sarvvato bhdti bha3van=yavat=purnno=mvn(mba)-
^ ^

Vabh pham-pkani-kutilair=unnml-c!mkkrai3=.samaiitat
ydvach=ch=bndr.adluv-a.o

I

'

vlvidha-maiu-iila-chara-sringah Sunu'ruli subb-adbyam
a r-i

•

tdvad=dtad=bliav-<mam=Lira-mimeb sa;v-atatva!n=prayatu 11 Samvat 200 bO 9 Lhaitlra

hii di 8 U

. . Trax-latio\.

Yictorloils-Iov a very long time that

replete Avith fame, uf tho Teacher,

th^^ll kinsmaTi of the .SAkya^, by Avliich,

lii^tifoiH as tlie tall muon, the iii-cratable l)ri-

mar\\.’<‘niv'Vaucc o'|f cx:i^tencc has been peiaaded

ill all direcrious \ by which the warriors, who

are heretics, obstructive of the j)tith uf beati- i

tilde, have been br\keii to pieces, beinj^ assailed

with the weapon oi:\ loii^^ic
;
(aadj by which the

whole treasure of rtniLtion, that had bemi stolen
j

l>v the enemy which' is original nature, has been

recovered for tlie weVtare of mankind I

(L. 2,)—Olay he, Oil all a-lv a s y a p a. protect

vou, Avho, for the pum>' uf pr. ii-'C, uu^iancd

tfie precepts uf (ila-l dha) tne ciiicf of ;

v.dio practiced that aul ''[ueikam h-ibir tk' ab-tract

meditation winch is loi: the nar lire uf a trance.

Avho overcame the aua^Tai''h i.h siiceC'>-'i\'e state*>

of existence; whose wfunderlnl sub]riw'ati<)n of

the pa-5sions in final om^ncipatiun (/s a.> A
)
dis-

plavetl in the liaud c>tV Mairreya d' and by

whom the two pure feet
|
of (Biddlia) the saint

were beheld at the time lot attaiainu^ an rdn>}

(L. 4.)—His disciples, 1 endowed with a Con-

nected tradition of docY^rine. [niuried as to

{tk^'ir) emotions, (aad) acrlive in uumpasdun for

existing' beiiiLT^, roamed alt one rime over the

Aletn.n Sl'')ki { Anu'^htnbh). 1.

From tli‘j ro\Yfl hnaii- parW^'db' 1 over thi^

u, th>^ eutreavur t() hive heY/nu to torui tiie ^ liei’c,

M<*tre, SArdulavikri'lita. ^
Mt'tre, Srayilharo

_

This mark of puuctuatiou is » luuecessary,

iMetre, Aryii. V
Metre, Sragdhcira.

Maitrrya i-* a Brblhisattva. at m^ire-^ent in the Tu-hita
heaven, who is to be the next Buddl la. And th,' pre-ent
passage, which is rather ob-cure, Is 1 perhaps oxpUmed by

unrivalled country at the feet of the mountains

of Dank a : and in succession from, them tlicrc

Avere born, in hundreds, disciples and disciples’

disciple^, posse.-.sed of the virtue of {fjon>l)

character, who, Aviihuut tlic c’loiy of (nrlual)

soVerei^mry, were the ornaments of a lofry

race of king’s.

( L. b.j—Then tlicre Avas tlie ^ramana

Bhava, wliuse welfare Avas effected by the

dovelo])ment of abstract lucditution ;
avIio dis-

criminated between good and evil
;
wlio de-

stroyed error
;

i^und) who pijsscssed an un-

Cipiallcd wealth of true religion.

(k. 7.)—And Ink disciple he who ha<i

tlic name ^f R A h u I a, atrer whom (fw o'

the ascetic U [) a s e ii a ( I.) : then in siu’ces-

sion (fA'Ve e-n>) M a h a n a m a n (I.J :
(and)

after him another U [> a s e na (1 1.), whose spe-

cial chaivictei’i>tic of affection, of tlie kind that

is felt towards offspring,-—for any distressed

man who came to him for protection, and for

aiiA^ atflicted person whose fortitude had been

destroyed by the continuous flight of the arrows,

of advei’sity,—extended, in conformity witli

the disposition of a kinsman, to any

cruel man Avho might seek to do (hi,a) harm:

(a fid ) by Avliose fame, arising from g-ood actions,

the AA'liole world \\ms thus completely tilled.

the mjuuetiou whicli Bu-lAha, wh<*n ou the point of

attainni'jr lai'’
'

'U, cave to Maha-K’ky ip i, to deliver over
, hi-, bh'/i b/f/ or yoilow robe i.iiid i\ ith it the ti\ n^mB-^iou

ot the Buddhi-'t do^-tiinoi to Maiti’iya. when lie '.liould

( cittam th^" con'litiou of a Bud Ilia t-ee Beal's BmlUi. Re<\
' ir-t. trow-h Voi II p uiif.)

I
Maha-Kfi’yatM w.i'^ '•eated in meditation, when

i

'Suddenly a hrmht licht hiir^fc forth, and he perceived
the earth shak me. And th m. exerting his divine sight

,
in order to a='(*ortain what wonderful event wa.-* indicated

I

by thi- portent, he <aw Buddha in the act of entering on
1
uirrdaa ^sve eh Vul. II. p. 161.)
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(L. 9.)—His disciple, greater {ecen thati

hihii'eJ/), (is) he who has the apjiropriate name

of Utahan am an (II.)
j

inhabitant of

A in r a d V i p a
;

a very ocean of a mighty

family
;
born in tlie island of Lanka; delight-

ing in the welfare of others ;—by him this

beautiful mansion of the Teacher of mankind,

whoovercame the power of (the god) Sinara/'^

—

dazzling white as the rays of the moon, with

an open pavilion on all ^ides,—has been caused

to be made at tlie exalted B b d h i m a u <] a.

(L. IL) — By means of this a]>propriate

(^action) let mankind,—freed from attach-

ment to worldly things ; haring the condition of

(mental) darkiie.'iS di.'^pelled
;
(aad), like (the

jhifue <>j) a torch, having no adhesion (to ma-

tpriat objects),—enjo}’ the vSupreme happiness of

perfect wisdom !

(li. 12.)—As long* as the sun, the dispeller of

darkness, shines in all directioiis Avith diffused

rays; as lone as the ocean {i<) full on all sides

Avith its circles of AvaA'Cs tliat are curved like

the liootls of hooded snakes
;
and as long as

(tlie monntaiu) Siimcrn, tlie abode of (the god)

Indra,] las its summits made beautiful by various

jewelled slabs, in such a way as to be full of

lustre,—so long let this temple of the great

saint attuin the eondition of being cverhi'^ting

!

(li. 14.)—The year 200 (a n't) (an'I) (tlie

month) (diaitra
;

the bright fortnight ;
the

dav S.

excaA*ations m^le^^

Hr. Beglar

District in tl

The writij

1" broad

perfect pres

letters is ah

Junningham and

a, in the Gaya

icy.

a space of about

a state of almost

rage size of th^

-ters belong
^

—The langu^ J

the norther /n is in pro #-

is Sanskrit uing call% Mov

The ortho h 1
remark. ".he

CD
g.

,
the

reign of with.

characte
‘ It

the pre of

is a Bu le

it is t
a

on tin
i-

lO

ously tlie sect,'

jireceding in^e
iiiiig-

As jAointed <

i ulnaman

liam, this inscriptc rs old AA*hea

must have been at lea- ulelhist rules.

lie visited Budli-Chiya de -ordination,

he could not receive the ty years ;
and,

before attaining the age ait at least ten

after that, he Avould ha )uld be iiiA^estecl

or twelve years, before L'hera. A further

Avith the title of Sfhacn dahanaman’s visit

Xo. lh»7.—Bu[n{-GAYA Imaoe Ixsci:n'iio\ of

ArAFfANAAfAX.

This inscription, aaIucIi also is iioaa* published

for the first time, is from the pedestal of a

linddhitot image that AA*as discovered in the

point to be noted, tli

to Bddli-Gaya prolxably

ccurred before tlie

ame king of Cevlon,

time when Dliutu>eiia i.e. uncle and nephew

—diirino- the Higlit of tl .f the usurper Pandu ;

to avoid the persecution i 'nr s deductions, this

according to Mr. i urit' and 4od.

Avas betAveen A.D. 434 -

Text.^^ v-ira-ALihaiuimasya^^

6m Deya-dharmmo=yam S.ikya-bhikslmh Aniradvipa-v.Ui-stha- .=anuttara-jfum-Avaptayc=

punyaliiYa(l=atra tad=bhavatLi sarvva-sat[f^J vanT

Om ! This (i<) the appropriate religious

gift of the Sakya Bhlkshu, the Sthaci/a

M a h a n a m a n, a resident of A m r a d v i a.

Trax-laiiox.

Whatever religir

(act), let it be f

knoAvledge by a^

s merit (there i^) in this

the acquisition of suprenae

sentient beings
’

D. M. JBog-lar's lukdiJiprc&sion : so

This refers Gronerally to the .^iihjniratKm

pas.sioti>. ; but aLo spooially to the temptation by Antra,

or LoA^e as the Destroyer, which is referred to in B».' ' '>•

Rec. ire.si. irorZd, VoL IL p. 69 ff.

From AIim J.

aLo the lithoyrap^

HeadMahhi
-- Thi'^ 'd 't I'l?

had hJaivi'tfti.

1 '= redundant, n-s we haA*e already



ot'.O

Hath
\

H u t li ji ^ n 'i

State, held )>y i

Tjad-vSat‘valyi\
^

^raiit ill KAfhi 1
,

he foot ui' tie
‘IL ak of the riwi

iu u south-we ‘'ll

Tli >>
^ hj

wa-

ti( )U

T1

hut 1

ther
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C^JPTION OF THE HHHARA CHIEF THEPAKA.

^XKAK GAUKISHAXKAK; BHAWNAGAE

bute-payin<_c ! in line ^vhieli do not seem to liave contained

jpiit.'i, ill the
:

aiiytiiin:^ of importance, and. in line 1/. rlie

e Culuhvad ' third fiiiurc in the date, which however i-.

=‘it'iared ;)t i sup[»lied by the ordinal word in the same line.

• tlie imrth —Ihie writing’ covers a s[>aec of about 1'

rrceii miles
,

liroad by 1' high. The average size of the

Palitana. ! letters is about The charactei‘s are

unUL^ that
,

Devaiiagarl, of the period to which the inscrip-

!ie euliec-
1

tioii refers itsthf. In I:Jni>jarn, line 2, ral:Juil<t,

j

line b, and al'rfniK^'U line Hh the l:!ni is i‘cpt“e-

' pieces
: |

rented by the siuu foi* shn. The acugrijJut

eu lost
\

oeeur^ in se\'eral places.—The verges are

nd five ^ numbered in the oriitinal.

Text.

3 \

5

8 ^cfr ^q-JTfr.

T) r-THiTr ijA

11 ® [ii ']

1 -

IS

14 hh
1-1 wl'T >

18 v jr]

17

Tr-j^rr' 3'^^fr?rr ^rrz- =trt

.7fir ^TTr^^'TrTr-rnT

j \ DC, gjT
\} [""] 5K’'s-

TTTrH^r TH- 11]

^ ^ Lii"']

7 €(< — ^ ® [lOJ 5TrT ^r^^rfTr^-^: % fir-

r^rr^r HisJit ^ ^ |H*] irAf-

riT'7--g'if H?r?Tf'T=r tr^rr^^Hr--

FTif ’rKp^T^r: '<« ]ii'j ^rc-

^^qTT^r BTirr-T \\

H '.,5

;7ifrTrTrr%Ur] ^rfrirr ^f'rnrTfpr ir-TTF^ \i

A'%rT^- ^ _
_?T??TT

“jTr^?74?rr ^rrfrf'sr^

18 ^'fni 'T'lq-jiff]
"

Thax.sl

11' T^r-

II 1 ^JTf

[ii y I *1-

^HHprrf

; II
T

Cm '

\

VictL)ri
the excellmit name of J a ^ ^dh a va 1 a, w !10 \,\!>,

-p,i , ^ 1 1 • n ras be filio u’odde'"') the treasure ot all virnie^. and wIi'inm OiMiM
biiarati. wno-e abode is tlA ,

-a \ became aii the more renowned on aeci.uiLt of

Ids beauty; and wlmin a lady named Pri v a-

uml by w]jns(j Ides^iugs el

intejlioent ’

(L. '2.)—The lunar dynas
world-wide f.ime; in t]i(> fa

torioiis kings of that dyna ’

kino’ namc*l Iv Ii agara/^ the
predece-sors who were eiidi

virtue of forbeara!i(*e.

(E. d )~Tn his fauiilv was ]_>- )i

moutli (d Virauchi.

ui a foL>l becomes

^ RhpjI f'la-in )!,-

y

2

* pi thi- wor.L thf* / ha isi ropm^Mnt >(l

in \ -,'Kk''ln^ lie... ."i. .Hill iikhnt\fi^ Pu.* p;,
* Read n iat<. r=ba bh < >:a .

s’

Ikis acilieved a

dy of the meri-

there was a

laiamcait of his

'cd witli the

one who boro

1 hh 'r>,h.

V .'Ji I ; so abo

l>utr.n h.

mala, born in the solar dviiastv 'wuh tlio

sous of Vij.i.v.i i,.„l Siil/uVa. ui.uTwd on
aec''>unt of his beauty.

(L. 4,)-lu'ke a .-.v-.y,,- „f the h,li,.t.u-cv,

she Imre to Y a 7 u 4 h u vu l,i tluve exeellent ..ous
—31 a 1 1 n, 31 u n 4 a 1 a. and 31 C> 1 i - a.

(L. 5.)—At this p,,int,—tliei'p rtoai-i.hcd i-v

the family of V a k 1, a 1 a r fi i a hero uamed

See note o aiove.
* kartti::.

St.^e note 3 a>)ove.
'• See note 3 abo>e.

' R'M'I ft h{ 1 , 1
,1 };.;

; POAUI ‘.Uy.bp
*

See note I above.
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Nagarjnna, who was the companion of the

jUustrious Mandalika, and who had subdued

The circle of his enemies with the prowess of

his arms whicli were always itching to strike.

(L. 6,)—His son was Mahananda, at

whose birth on the earth the joy of his eiders

knew no boiiiids-

( L. 7.)—The daugliter of M a ii g a I a r a
j
a

,

iiamed Rupa, w]]o was possessed of a ciiarm-

big beauty, gave birth [l}f fins Mahanand-ff) to

1 .son named I'hepaka, who was brave . . .

. , . and dear to his master. Even Vaclias-

pati is powerless to describe ins virtues; so

bow shall we T ; it is impossible to make aiienn-

T-ieration of liis cliarities.

( L. Ik)
—

'rhen iflth) i\I 0 li a r a . who won

7;ie hearts of his subjects by his nobility,

\alour, 'Ve of justice, and Ltlory, liad tlie

local <t conferred upon him by kiiiLf

?.} a h 1 s a ai- T a 1 a d h v a
j

a piaee dear

t-> Brahmans.

(L. 1 1 While tIuU luLrh-minded T h e v a k a

was reigning, with liis four sous, a benevolent

1 lea occurred to him, of huilding a large tank,

^ apable of fpieneliing the thirst of all being.^ in

:i couiitrv when* water was scarce and very

ep ; then he spi^ke to K u n t a i* a
j
a :
—

(p ^
— .. () (/,-///,/, ham) in the family of

\ all adit va, ain.1 descentb-d from Surya-\ n

kala. listen t<) my virt iioumurI biMiehrial

idvice. Ju>t as my [Mterird uncle, who lived

-o .1 1 r n a d ii r g a , built a rank called

the Sangava[>i. so also d<> thou get a tiuik

iriiilt, {rallrd) the '! liev.iva])! (nfh r

( T^.
1 '>^1 —That vi'Uuons caiuldy hero, liaving

;( on thus insti'ucrt'd by tiie M t* li a r ,t . mime-

l.atelv had a rank built, full of <*liarunug water.

(L. Id>.)—Hay the IM e li a ra , tlie beloved of

BrAlunan.-, with his ^ons, gramisoiis, and fob

' ow ers. 1 i ve a very 1< mg life’

(L. 17.)—The \ear . the BluUa

su}hr'ir'iiir>i being complete, in (the nnuitli)

A'.lildha; in the eighty~.>ixr li {i/^^ar) : on the

-‘V(‘nth luuaimla} : on ^[onday ; tin- tank wa^^

^.nisliod.

(L 18.) — (T/'b' iu<'' ripfin}} ira-i) engraved by

Sandika, the son of Sutra-VacliA, an iiihai)]-

tant of the famous P r a b h a ii i s h t h a.

'3 Tlie modern Tabda in KAthubvAd

Kdited by Dr. Biihler ;
ante \ ol. XII. p.

Bilitedbv Dr. Hultz^oh ; aiitv. \ol. XI. ly

Mentioned in the Bombay b-azettyer, V oi. N iU.

hathiawjid, n. 652 -In the ub^euoe of an ink-imp:v--

Note bt Mr. Fleet.

The chief interest of this inscription lies in

its being a historical i^cord of the M e r or

iM e h a r tribe, the modern I'epresentatires, as

was suggested to me some three years ago by

Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji, of the M a i t r a k a s,

who are mentioned in the Valabhi grants in

connection with the S'e/zu/uki Bhatfirka.

HivS suggestion was that Maitraka is the

>Sanskritised form of the original name of the

tribe. In endorsing it, 1 have to point out

that the original name was Mihira; whicli

again is the Sanskriti'=ed form of the Persian

aiifu\ ‘ the sun,’ and is no doubt to be attributed,

as a tribal name, to a special predilection for

snn-worsliip. The Sanskrit isod form Zviaitraka

also preserves this connection in a very happy

wav : since it is a regular derivatiA e from iiiitra.

which again, as denoting the siiii or the god of

dav, is an adaptation of the Persian Mithra. Tin

i h i r a s were a brancli of tlie H il n a s.

who, under the leaders lii{) of T 6 r a m a n a and

and M i h i r a k u 1 a, overt! irew the power

of the Early Guptas and established themselves

in Kathiawad and otlier parts of Northern

India, and were then, in their turn, conquei’ed

in Kathiawad by the SeHapafi B hat ark a.

Other epigraphical references to them have

been obtained. I'liii^. a Z\f i ii i r a king, <n‘

king named IM i h i r a, i^ mentioned as being

defeated by tlie R.iNhrrakuta chieftain Dliruw;

111. of Gujarat, in line 4o of the Bagumr<t

graut^^ dated 8aka-Samvat 7'^9 (A.f). 8b7-tb).

And the Timana grant^^ of tlie Cliaiilukva king

BhimadiH'a TI., dated Vjkrama-Samvat 1264

( A IJ. 12<j7-8). mentions, in lines 6, 7, 8.

and 26. two ^lehara named Jagci'

m alia and A n a.

The present inscription give^ ns a iliird

reference, in being a record of a f\Ie]iara

chief named Thepaka or Thevaka, Avitli the

dll re of Vikrama-Saihvat 1386 (A.D. ld2d-30).

And a fourth reference is furnished by a

short inscription^® on tlie jiedestal of a Jam
image, stored with several others in a ])Iace

called Gorakhmadlii on tlie island of Sial-

F3et, off the south-eastern coast of Ki'itliiawad.

It records that, in (yikrama)'Samvat 1272

'.ion, I (lo'^cribe it from a transcript sent to me by Mr.
Vajeshankar Gaurishankar. The images are .said to
have been transported to the inland from the mainland,
to save them from violation, when the Musalmaii’t
iny.Lued the pemn-uU.
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:A. D. 1215-16), on Ravi(Yara) orSanday, the

tit'th day of the dark fortnight of the month

Pansha ( December-Jaimary), the image^ one

of Mahavira, tvas made by the order of the

wiiole Suih'jhaj and ^vas installed by the Siiri

Kaiaprabha, of the Chandra aaclLchhUf a disci-

ple of the Surl Santiprabhaj at T i m b a n a k a

(Timdiia), the estate (jjrah’pattl) of the Me-
\i a r a Baja, the iliu&triona R a n a s i m h a.

The corresponding English date is, with a dif-

^eivuce of one day. Monday, the 11th January,

A. D. 1216.

The M t r s or M e li a r s are to the present
^

d ly a tribe of considerable iinportauee in 1

Kathiawad. According' to the Bombay
1

GazetteerJ^ they are nearly 24,000 strong, and i

are a race which has attached itself from time 1

immemorial to the Jethwa Rajputs. Colonel
{

J. W. Watson tells me that the Jeihwas aic

said to be only the rajah ida of the ^Me liars,

the branch cf the tribe in which the ruling

power is vested
;
and that there are grounds

^or flunking that this is probably correct,

tie also informs me. in addition to the miscella-

neous information given in the Gazetteer, that

the Mehars follow the custom of a younger

brother marrying bis elder brother’s ‘v^'ido^Y.

Another settlement of the i\[ehars was in !

Mv'rwada, in Rqputana; in conucction with
j

which a good deal of interesting iuforma-
;

tion about the tribe may be found in Tod's

Avyiah of Rajaiflid

n

Chapter xxvi.
|

Traces of them seem also to be found in
j

M e h a r a u 1 i or Memharauli, a corrup/tion of
|

M ’ h i r a p u r i, the village, close to Dehli, in
!

which tliere is the iron pillar inscription of the '

emperoi* Chandra.
j

A4 oliar on the Indus, in Sindh, is probably
{

a^nofcher early settlem^ent of the tribe. And,
|

if indexes were only forthcoming of the Triu“u-
i

nornetrical Survey Maps, ave might doubtless
I

lind many other interestinc^ records of the ^

extent to which they spread, and the chief

localities in which they settled.

The full details of the date of thi> inscrip-

tion are Vikrama-Samvat loSb, the Bhava
j

^amvaf'^ani \ Somavara or Monday, the seventh
j

Vol. VIIL Kiifhiuwad, p. VoSi i

Calcutta Kepnnt, Vol. L p. Tirff.
|

Tbo wurd pto-'Ci-, lu line 17. is Tery distinct, there
'

lunar day, without any specification of the

fortnight, of the month Ashadha (June-July i

.

By the Tables, however, Vikrama-Sarhvat

was the Sukla samvatsara : and the Bha^

r^adicat^ara was the year 13‘JL M'hether we
treat the year as euiTont or expired, this date,

by General Cunningham’s Tables and b

Cowasjee Patell’s, does not work out correctly

.

For Vikrama-Sarhvat 188b current, the result

for the first seventh day in Ashadha (in tln^

instance Puiva-Ashadha) is Saturday, the 28rd
June, A.D. 1830; for 1387, (or 1886 expired >,

Thursday, the 18th June, A D. 188] ; for 13!‘l

current, Wednesday, the 28th June, A.D
1885 ; and for 1802 (or 1891 expired), Saudav

.

the 16th June, A.D. 1386. These calcula-

tions are according to the Gujaiat reckoning,
with the year commencing on ^ of tli _

bright fortnight of the montl/'^^^h/l^ and
wdththe dark fortnight coming after the brio-lit,

I suspect, especially as the Bhava sum is

descried as being purna, ‘full or completed/'^
that the last result is the proper one. and tluK
in thi.^, as probably in other instances, tin

dise-repancy may be due to the or lunai
day, not coinciding exactly with the edra oi

flicasa, the week-day or solar day. The seventh
tttJii of A shfidha possibly began after sunrise oi.

Sunday, and ran over into Monday. Tlie oni-.

other way to adjust the date with the resuh
would be to look upon Sdmavara, Monday, as ^

mistake of the compoi>er for Saumyavam, Wed -

nesday
; in which case the third result might be-

taken as correct. 1 he ink-impression, how'ever.
distinctly reads Somavara.

The number of the yi^ar is expres.<ed in

a w-ay as possibly to bt* quoted as an instanc**
of tlie use oi tlic- Lvhakdla, or method accord-
ing to which the centuries are omitted, Thii.
question ol the L dcahila, as used in compara-
tbel^v modern times, requires to be tvorked our
But I should think that, in rim present case,
the omission cf the eentaries is due only to
the inability of the c.-mpo>-- to introduce
them into his verse. To supplement the verse
he has given the lull date in figures just
befoi'e it.

-- j

are no irrontirP for ih‘»T
TTnc/nf Km f ^ I i.

ynat. as otherwide wem.irnt - tempted to aj should read purivC, quali-
IV m.£r -tj/t '•/u

^
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THE BRITISH XA.TIOXAL AXTHEil TRAXSLATED IXTO SANSKRIT.

BY PKAMADA-DASA MITRA; BENARES.

On the occiidon of the Queen'e Birthday, Hth May 188fi.

Tuxt.

I

Go'i save our Gracious Quocu

'

Loiii' live our N'uhie Qu^'^ui
'

Gud ouve tiie Queen'

Send her victorious.

Happy and gluriou^.

LA>ii’4 to reign over us !

God save the Queen!

II

O Lord, our God ! arise

;

^A'atter her enemies.

And make them fall

Hies.'-, TIk^u the brave thjt right,

Sworn to defend ht-r riglit

,

Bending, \ve own Thy might

;

God save us ah !

III

Thy choicest gifts in store

Strli oil Yietoria pour—
Health, j^euee, and fame* !

Toung faces, yexir by year,

Kisiiig her heart to clieer,

Glad voiees. far and near.

Blessing her name

IV

Saved from each traitor’s arm—
Thou, Lord, her sliioid from iuirm

Ever hast b<n*u.

Aiigeds around her way

W ateh, while by night aiul day

Millions with fervour pray

—

“God save the Queen!”

Translation.

HHT I

1

tw u i

3

!Tr^c!T^5?crjT

V

V

TTCRT rRR 11

^rT?frji^^TrP?T

irfnniT

' ?r^^5rir!^7 »r»T

?Tr i

g%grnw

^?^^Tr^rt%rrn

?TrJT II

^^fssserpi

^ flrTTff

R?inj

rRlT ic

t^STfTrRrTIR

qx'n’f^gr^ifrn’?

tlfRT>T 1

rfr*!

f?rc5^5HR7frir^

^TrlPtll

' Au optional ivmderiug of verso I ;
—

rrfr

f dnr^

!

g^grrnj

rlfctf

fiRT 1

1

^Oae special point in the present translations is to be
found in the rhyming ends of the lines throughout.—

E

d.]

Optional renderinsfs of verse 3 :

—

fffiT i flPT I

?rNn^i'5?Tr5

cinT

»
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SOME FANTASTIC CHARACTERS.

BY J. F. FLEKT, BO.C.S., M.RA.S., C.I.E.

Most archoeologists are familiar with the

so-called ‘shell-characters/ which exist on

several of the ancient monuments of India, and

the clue to the interpretation of which has not

yet been obtained. Published instances of them

will be found in the Joiir, Beng. Soc,

^"*01. VI. p. 068, Plate ivi. No. 16. from the

Asdka column at Allahabad ; in the Bandit,

Vol. IV. (I860) p. 43, Plate, from the

Pahladpur column at Benares; in the

ArchpjjJ. Surv. IntL Vol. I, p. 37, Plate xvii.,

from Skandagupta's pillar at Bihar: and in

the Arc/eeoL Surv. hid. Vol, III. p. 154, Plate

xlv. No. B2, from a pillar at ‘Rajaona’ or

' R a
j j
h a 11 a.'^

Another class of curious characters is very

well illustrated by the highly floriate letters

ou a pillar in the temple of Rrijivalochana at

Kajim in the Central Provinces, reproduced

by (jreueral Cunningham in the Archcrol. t:inrv.

hid. Vol. XVII. p. 19, Plate x. No. 3, wdiich

contain the name of Sri-Purnnaditya,—rather

dirticnlt to make out, perhaps, by itself
;
but

easily recognisable when compared with the

name as written in ordinary characters at

another place in the same temple, No. 2 in the

same plate.

Cn one of my visits to Calcutta, I noticed

in the Imperial Museum an inscribed >tone

from K u r g 6 d or K u r u g 6 d u, in the BajLiri

District of the Madras Presidency, which gives

some fantastic characters of a new kind.'’ There

ai-e Old-Kanarese inscriptions on both the front

and hack faces of the stone. On one side,

ihe inscription is of the time of the AYestern

( 'halukya king Somesvara IV. It commences

—

' I owp this last rf^eronce to Mr. Y. A. Smith. His

forthcoming Index to Gen. Cunningham’s Reports will

he u,n invaluable acquisition for references.
* Since the preparation of the present lithog’rapha, 1

Sri-Sva3'ambhunathaya namah,
—“Reverence to

' the holy (god) Svayaihbhunatha The word

, s/4, which in Old-Kanarese inscriptions is

' often given in variorus elaborate and ornate

forms, is here represented by an initial in which.

I

on the right side, can be made out the front

I

half of an elephant ; the rest of the design

I

seems to contain nothing in particular. These

words are followed by the verse— Namas=

I

tuihga- siras - chuihbi-charadra-chamara-charave

ti’ailuk\^a-nagar-ararhbha-niula-stambhaya Sam-

bhave,—“Reverence to (the god) Saihhhu, who
. is decorated with a chauri that is the moon
that lightly rests on (his) loft}’ head : and wlio

is the foundation-pillar for the erection of tlie

cit}^ of the three worlds !” This verse intro-

duces two ingeniously devised ‘ bird-characters

.

The first is the dra cliaihdra: in the centre

there is the ordinaiy character and tlie bird

is formed by an elaboration of the r, which is

often turned complete]}^ round the letter, as here,

! the head of a bird i.> introduced by an elabora-

i

tion of the first part of the letter.

have found that the fir?t five lines of the Kurgod in.s.
cnption, includins’ these three characters, have been
represented,—but not at all perfectly,—in the Jour
Beng Boc Vol. VI. p. 663ff PI. xxxii.
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FOLKLORE IN WESTERN INDIA.

BY PUTLIBAI D. H. WABIA.

VI .—Suficihui JiU.

There was once a great mercliant named

Duntu Seth, who had seven sous, but no

daughter. So he and his wife prayed to Iswara

incessantly to bless them with one, till at last

he heard their prayers and a daughter was born

to them. They were so overjoyed at this that

they made the occasion one of great rejoicing,^

gave away large sums of money in alms to

Brahmans, and regularly afterwards, every

iiioriiing, the mother waved a string of pearls

over the little girl’s head and gave it away to

the poor.®

They bad also a golden swung made for her,

on w'hieh her seven sisters-in-law" w^ere made to

swing her all day long. Thus Sunaljai Jai, as

she was called, grew up in great happiness and

comfort, and was petted by all the friends and

relations of her parents. But alas ! this state

of things did not last long. Before she was

seven or eight years old, her parents died,

leaving her under the care of lier seven brothers,

and their wives. The demeanour of the latter

instantly changed towards her, and they who

during the life-time of. her parents had vied

with one another in showing their love for her,

n(»w not only refused point blank to swing her,

or to do any other service for her, but often

told her to get out of the swing, and perform

the household duties Avith them.

Not long after the old people had gone to

tiicir rest, the young men, their sons, bethought
|

themselves of going to distant parts for the
|

purpose of commerce ;
and getting ready a ship

j

they sailed awa}^ in it, leaving Sumibai Jai to
I

the tender mercies of their Avives. Before
|

taking their departure, howeAxr, they bade
!

them take great care of the little girl, and told

them not to let her want for anything during
;

the time they were away. But as soon as their

backs were turned and the sisters-in-laAV found '

the child fully Avithin their pOAver, they dis- i

regarded the parting injunctions of their bus
bands, and set her to do all the household work
they had been made to do when their mother-
in-law was alive. Not content even with this,

j

they often heat and scolded her, and, in short,

I

tried to make her life as miserable as possible,

j

One day, one of them ordered her to go and
( bring dry Avood for fuel from the jangle, and
when the girl looked about for a rope Avith

I

AA^hich to tie the bundle, they all scolded her
and Avould not let her take any.

“Don’t tie the dried sticks into a bundle, ”

they said, ‘‘and yet, mind you bring as many
as we used to do, when yon AA^ere swinging at

your ease in your golden swing.”

The poor girl went out without a rope, and
after she had collected a large number of sticks,

she found that she could not carry more than
three or four sticks on her head at a time
without tying them together, so she sat down
in a corner and began to cry. At this a large

I

serpent crept out of its hole and said to her :

I

“Well, Sunfibai Jai, Avhat is the cause of

j

yonr tears ?”

I

Then the little girl replied :

—

' “ Danta Seth had seven sons and after them came
1 Sunahai Jai,

OA^er Aviiose head a string of pearls A\^as waved

I

every morning

;

^

But now, all the seven brothers have gone away

I

in a ship, leaving her alone,

I
And all the seven sisters-in-law ill-treat Sunabai

Jii.”*

“ And they have bade me,” she continued,

fetch firewood, but have given me no I'ope

with which to tie the sticks together, and I find

that I cannot carry more than two or three

sticks on my head, while they haA^e ordered me
to bring home a large bundle.”

The serpent felt pity for her and said—
“Fear not, good Sunabai Jai, I shall instantly

remove the cause of your grief. See here

:

I Avill stretch myself at full length upon the

‘ Note that the birth of a daughter would not, iu India,

be ordinarily an occasion for rejoicings.
* On auspicious occasions rice, cocoanuts, sugar, beteU

nuts, dates (dried), are waved over a person’s head and
then thrown or given away, for they are believed to
carry away all the^iisfortunes that might be in store for
the person in qnestion. Sometimes rich people wave
^uch precious things as pearls over their children’s heads
with the same object.

* i.e. the infant brides of their seven infant sons.

* In Gujarati these verses run as follows :

—

?rnT3r?fr^

'Tt fJfRTf'

snr ^
?ri% htI 'Trqr
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ground, and you must place your sticks in the

middle of my body
;
and tlien, ^vhen you have

piled up as many as you can carry, I will wind

myself round them like a rope, and you will

thus be able to carry the bundle easily,’’

Sunribai Jai thanked the serpent, who soon

wound himself round tlie sticks she placed upon

liis body, and the little girl walked homewards

with the bundle on her head. As she threw

down the bundle in the yard all the seven

sisters-in-law came running out of the house

to scold her for bringingonly a few sticks from

the jungle, as they thought. But wliat was

their astonishment to see ns a large a bundle

nnthe ground as one could fairly carry. They

were struck dumb with surprise, and conld not

for tlie life of them comprehend how the little

clxild could have carried so many sticks on her

liead wuthout tying them together : for the

serpent, it must be mentioned, had glided gently

awmy, before the}'' could observe it.

They wmre, however, very mucli provoked,

and rcvsolved to subject her to severer ordeals.

So one day one of the worthy ladies covered a

large heavy quilt Avith tjlii and oil, and bade

Sunribai Jjugo to the sea-shore and wash it clean,

firmly Ixelieving that this time she wmuld either

he droAvned in the attempt or return home to

get a good caning. Poor Sunabli Jai dragged

the quilt to the sea-side, and sitting down upon

a stone began to cry at the utter imposshnlity

of AA'a&hing such a dirty, oily, heavy thing

single-handed, and AAurliont the aid of soap or

anvthing. HoAvcver, she Avent to AA^ork after a

time, but though she ir^^ed all her strengdi till

•-he AA'as quite cxliaiu-ited, the quilt remained as

dirtv as ever. So she again sat doAvu in dis-

appointn.ent and cried more bitterly than ever.

There was nothing near her but a few cranes,

Avho had all along been watching the po^r

girl AVhen they heard her cry they all flew

toAwards her, and one of them a^ked her Avhv

she was crying. SunabAi JAi replied :

Danta Seth had seA'en sons and after them came

SimuhaX Jai,

Over whose head a string of pearls was Avaved

every morning ;

But now all the seA'en hr'>ther3 liave gone away

in a ship leaving her alone,

And all the scAmn sisters -in-law ill-treat Sunahai

Ja:

She then related to them how she had been

sent to Avash the dirty quilt by her sisters-in-

law.

Is that all ? said the crane, Avho acted as

!
spokesman : “then dry yonr tears, and we

' shall Avash it for yon in a trice.
”

SunAbai Jai agreed, and immediately the

cranes set to work, flapping their Avings back-

Avards and foiuA^ards upon it, and dipping it

now and then into tlie water, till they l)ad

made it in a short time as AA'hite as their OAvn

plumage. Sunabfii Jai aauis very grateful to

them for this, and carried the quilt home to lier

sistcrs-indaAv in tiiumph.

They were A'cry much chagrined, not only to

see SunabAi Jai return home safe and sound,

but to find that she had brought back the fpiilt,

clean and Avhite he^mnd tlieii* expectations.

So they said notliing at the time, but in-

Avardly SAvore to subject her to still greater liard-

sliips, to sec how she came successfully through

them all. So after a few days tliey mixed a

'phaul^ o[ rice and of ddl ([mlse) together

and ordered her to go into tlie yard and
separate tliem.

“ Be careful,” said they, not to lose a single

grain out of these Iavo idairds^ fur Ave liave

counted ovcyx one I

”

The poor girl carried the mixture into the

yard as desired, and sat down to lier work,
but she had no idea h(jw she avus ever if)

separate so many small things as the irrains

of rice from the ihll. So she ciieJ and cried

till even the sparrows on tlie large trees in

the yard Avere moved by her tears, and thev
came down to lier to inquire into the cause

of her grief. Whereupon Sunfibai Jai repeated
to tliem how
“ Danta Si th had seven sons and after tliem eame

SunalaAi Jai,

Over Avhose head a string of pearls Avas Avaved
every murning

;

,

But noAv all the seven brothers Ixuve gone away
, in a ship leaving lier abme.

1

And all the seven sisters-in-Iaw iJbtroat Snnabui
Jai.*'

Aii.l ^lic inforraeJ them of what Lor sisters-

!n-Li'\ had set Lev to do, wlien forthwitli a
large flook of ^],auowi set to work, and
separated 'l:r- vioe from the ddJ. with their
leak.-, iiiakii’.g two large separate heaps in no

« Ajohfrj. (^rr) is a corn-mcasnre of 10 or C4 s'.rs.
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time. Siinabai Jiit joyfully took tlie separated

grains into the house. Her sisters-in-law could

not believe their eyes, so astonished were they

to see the job done so quickly. One ot them,

liovvever, making a jn’eteuce of counting the

grains, said :

—

“Stop, stop! Sunlbai JAi, is that the way

vou do your work ? I find the rice short just by

one grain
;
pray how do you acLVumt for that ?

(ro and fetch it this instant, or wc shall beat

vou within an incli of your life.”

The poor child went back into the yard, and

began to look for the missing grain of rice,

with eyes full of tears
;
when she beheld a

sparrow flying into t!'e house. She followed

it, and to the surprise of all the bird dropped a

grain of rice into the heap, and flew away.

At this the women grew very jt^alous of the

poor child, and bethought tlieiuhelves of some

sure method of getting rid of her. They

Therefore ordered her one day to go into the

jungle and get for them some tigress’s milk,

Hrinlv believing that she would meet with her

death in the attempt. Little Sunabai Jai had no

conception of the dangerous nature of the

errand slie was sent npon, and so she fearlessly

wandered here and there into the jungle in

search of a tigress, but fortunately for lier slie

did not find one. So, fatigued and ntterly

])rostrated, she satik down on the ground in a

thick part of it, and cried fur help : wlien lo

a tigress sprang out of a biuh luinl by, and

seeing Sun d)ii Jai, said :
—

AVell, Sun'tbai, what are you doing here,

and why are you crying r”

Then Sun lb u Jai told her tale in the follow-

ing words :
—

“ Danta Seth had seven suns and after them came

Sunabai Jai,

Over whose head a string of pearls was Avaved

every morning
;

But nr>Av all the seven brothers liave gone aAvay

in a ship leaving her ah>ne,

And a’d the seven sisters-iii-law ill-treat Sunabai

Jd:/’

“ Mv slsters-in-laAv have sent me," she con-

tinued, “ to fetch the milk of a tigress, and of

a surety I don't kiiOAV where to find ir.”

At this the tigress took pity on her and gave

her some of her own milk, which she carried

home in the pail she had brought for tlic

purpose.

j

Great was the surprise and disappointment

I
of the seven women on seeing Sunabai Jai

j

come home ali^'e and unhurt once more, and
’ Avhen she placed before them the pail with the

^ tigress’s milk in it, their astonibhment knew no

I

bounds. They now clearly saw that she was

! under the special protection of Fate, and that,

! therefore, every attempt of theirs to get rid of

her would come to nothing. Still, hoAvcver,

they persevered and one day told lier to take a

large piece of cloth, go to the sea- side, an d bring

ill it the foam of the ocean. Not suspecting

the uselessness of making such an attcm]»t, the

little girl Avent to the sea-side, and passed

nearlv the Avhole day up to her knees in the

Avater, trying to catch some at least of tlie

foam that floated by her, but to lier great

dismay she found Iioav utterly impracticable

such a thing Ava^. Her tears fell fast Avhen

she saAv that it aa^is getting dark, and tlionglit

I

how far she had to go, and ho ay, if slie Avent

I

home empty handed, her sistt rs-in-laAv Avor.ld

A'i>it her Avith the severest punibhmeut thev

could inflict, Avlieii her attention Avas attmeted

hy a solitary sail. She felt great interest in

Avatcliiiig the moA'emeuts of the ship Avliieli avus

,

fast making for the shore
;
Avhen it neared lier

j

she recognised it to be tliat of her brotlier.s, and

her delight Avas unbounded.

’ Being seized AA'ith a do^ire to give I'or

' bi'otliers a surprise, little Suu'ibai J.u hul her-

self beliiud a rook till tliey landetl. The AU'-si 1

I anoliored in dne time, ami tlie seven y<;>nng

! men pat off in a beat for the sliure. A< sO'ui

i as they stejjpod on dry land, tlie little girl,

!
unable tr> restrain herself any longer, ran up

t to them and Avas clasped in tlieir arms. AVlion
I

. .

! the excitement of this nU'sL unexpeoted meet-

ing Avas over, the brothers inquired of hei

i Avhat she Avas doing on the ^ca-sliore so far

I

away from home. She related to them all

1 that had hofalleii her siiioe tlieir depaitino,

I
and told them Iioav that day slie had been sent

j
to fetch foam from the sea. The brothers

Avere greatly enraged on learning of the in-

human conduct of their Avives, and resolved

to punish them as they de.scrved. So tliev

took Sum'ibii Jai on board their ship, and ke]'t

her there till the folloAving morning: AAlien

' cue of them, cutting (qien Ids thigh Avith Lis

! knife, put his little sister into it and sewed up

* the rent! They then Avent ash ^re and Avalked
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leisurely home. When they arrived there,

their wives were greatly surprised to see

them, for they had not expected them to

return so soon. Pretending to know nothing

of Sunribrii Jai, they demanded of them where

slie was, when the wicked women replied that

she had behaved very badly after their depar-

ture, and had taken to wandering about at

pleasure, regardless ot their admonitions, and

that that morning, too, she had gone no one

knew where, without their permission
;
but

would come back, sure enough, in the evening,

as was her wont.

Very well,'’ said the men, let us have

something for our breakfast now, and mind, if

Sunabili Jai does not return by dusk we shall

hold you answerable for her life.”

The seven women, who had not seen the

poor girl all the previous day and night, began

to tremble at these words, and devoutly

prayed that she would return home in safety.

When they were at their meals, however, they

noticed that one of the men every now and
then placed a morsel of food upon his thigh,

and that it soon disappeared therefrom, to be

replaced by another
; but, seeing their hus-

bands were in an angry mood they dared not

ask them any questions. At last, when night

came and there were no signs of Sunabui Jai, the

brothers were furious and bade their wives on
pain of death to tell them what they had done
with her. Seeing further prevarication useless,

they all confessed their gnilt, and expressed

their fear that Sunabai JAi was drowned in

the sea; when, to their great dismay, one of
the brothers opened the rent in his thigh, and
pulled out Sauabai Jai, as large as life and as

well as ever. Upon this, the wicked women fell

on their knees, and begged loudly to be forgiven,

but their husbands were inexorable
;
they shaved

their heads and cut ofE their noses and
mounting them upon donkeys, sent them awav
to their parents’ houses, to live there in

disgrace for the rest of their lives !

FOLKLORE IN SOUTHERN INDIA,

BY S. M. NATESA SASTEI.

No. XIII.—Tiif Four Good Sisters.

In the town of Tahjai there reigned a king

named Hariji, Avho was a very good and
charitable sovereign. In his reign the tiger

and bull drank out of the same pool, the

serpent and peacock amused themselves

under the same tree
;
and thus even birds and

beasts of a quarrelsome and inimical character

lived together like sheep of the same flock

While the brute creation of the great God was
thus living in friendship and happiness, need
it be said that this king’s subjects led a life of

peace and prosperity unknown in any other

country un',.er the canopy of heaven ?

But, for all the peace which his subjects en-

joyed, Hariji himself had no joy. His face was
always drooping, his lips never moved in laugh-

ter, and he was as sad as sad could be, because

he had no son. After trying in vain the various

distributions of charitable gifts, which his elders

and priests recommended, he resolved within

liimself to retire into the wildeimess, there to

propitiate Mabesvara, the great god of gods,

hoping thus to have his

No sooner had this thought entered info his
mind than he called his ministers to his side,
and, informing them of his intention, made over
to them the kingdom of Tahjai. He gave
strict orders to them to look after the interests
of his subjects, warning them that, if they failed
in this, they would have to pay forfeit with their
heads. Thus appointing his ministers in lii.>

place,
^

to order his realm during his absence,
Hariji retired to the nearest jungle as a hermit.
The mouarcli of Tahjai, who had been atten-

ded ith innumerable servants, now became his
own servant and master. He removed all liis
royal garments and clothed himself with the
bark of trees. To him, whose bed had been till
then the softest of cushions made of the finest
and most delicate cotton, the dried leaves now
furnished a mattress. Roots and fruits werenow lus only food, in tlie place of a thousand
dilferent dishes, whicli had at one time
been daily spread before him. Every morninc
ho rose from his bed of leaves, bathed in
the coldest water, and sat meditating ondesires fulfilled. ‘ Mahe^vara till nh

^ ^^leditatmg on
-^ane,vara t îput the twentieth ghatikd}

* 2 p.m. ; a fihatihl is twenty-four minutes, 30 nhatik'js mak-P .u.r is,
aay and night.

^ day, and 30 one night. Thus 60 jAaftto make a
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Then he would rise up and taste something of

the roots or fruits he happened to see near

him. In the evening again he would bathe

and sit meditating till midnight- Then thrice

sipping water only he would retire to rest (if

rest it deserves to be called) for ten ghaiikcis*

Such was his daily routine, and in this most

severe penance he wasted away by degrees for

nearly two years. All his ribs began to pro-

ject from his sides, his skin dried up, and one

could count his nerves and veins. For all

that, he never wavered in his penance.

On the first day of the third year after

Hariji commenced his penance, the great god

-MahAsvara came to recognize the monarch in

his devotee. Mounting his bull, vith Parvati,

his goddess, on his left, he appeared before the

royal hermit who literally danced with joy at

the sight of his long-looked-for god I

“Thy prayers and praises, my good son,

have been rising before our throne in Kaihtsa,^

for the past two years, like a pillar of virtue,

and have brought me down to thee to grant

thy boon. Ask and thou shalt have.” Thus

spake ^lahesvara with a smile on his face and

his rig'll t arm raised to bless.

“My great God,” replied the king, “ lan-

guage has no words to express the great joy

and pleasure I have had to-day in that tlioii

in thy lioliness hast condescended to visit thy

poor <log. This slave of thy most divine

righteousness has had no child conferred upon

him, though his beard has whitened with age.

To gain this boon, and thus sweeten the few

more vears ho has to drag out in this world,

he has been propitiating thy divine holiness.'

“All men must undergo the miseries of a

former life in this one, ’ rejdied the god.

“ However, for thy long penance we have been

pleased with thee, and grant thee this request.

Choose tlien :—A son who shall always be with

thee till death, but who shall be the greatest fool

in the whole world
;
or four daughters who shall

live with thee for a short time, then leave thee

and return before thy death, but who shall

be the incarnation of learning. To thee is

left to choose between the two." Thus spake

Mahesvara; and Hariji the hermit chose the

daughters. The god gave him a mango-fruit

* Foxir hours.
^ The abode of Siva.

to be presented to his queen, and dis-

appeared.

The fruit of his long penance Hariji thus held

! in his hand. He cared nothing for the prospect

of having only daughters. Daughters or sons,

;

he wanted to have children, and so his desire

t had been crowned with success. A thousand

;

times happy he felt himself in the prospect before

j

him, as he returned to his country. Great was
the joy of his subjects and ministers, to see

among them again their beloved sovereign.

I

The king called for his priests, and, fixing an

auspicious hour for the presentation of the

fruit, gave it to his queen. She became preg-

nant, and in due course gave birth to four

daughters as beautiful as Rati.^ And thus

Hariji obtained four daughters by the grace

of God in his old age. Their names were

Gaiigabai, Tamunabai, Kamalabai, and Nilabai.

j

He left no stone unturned to give them a

liberal education. Professors for every branch

of learning were appointed
,
and the girls,

before they were in their tenth year, bad been

taught the four Veda^, the six ^dstras, the

the sixty-four kinds of learning, and all the

: rest of it. They became great Fand it as, and

;
were like four great jewels among the woman-

kind of those days.

One day the old king was seated in the first

storey of his palace to be rubbed over with oil.^

The oil-rubber began to apply the oil to his

head so irregularly and in such a stu])id

way, that his daughters, avIio were looking on at

a distance, were highly vexed, and calling to

their mother asked her to interfere, and send

tlie man away. Then they themselves applied

the oil to their father’s head, in so delicate a

way that the old king did not in the least

feel that anything was being rubbed over it.

He was exceedingly pleased with them, and

after sending them away finished his hath.

He now bet iio Light him of Mahesvara’s con-

dition when granting his desire for children,

—

that bis intelligent daughters should leave him

before they had been long with him. “ How
' will they leave me ? If I give them away in

marriage, then, of course, they will leave me

:

I but if I prevent this, and make some other

arrangement for them I shall avert the

!

* The wife of Kama (the god of Love) and goddess of

beauty. ,, ^
5 A South Indian custom, corresponding to a bath.
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uuliappy propliecy of tlie god T So tlioiiglit
|

Harijii and so has many another fool thought,

only to bring down swift retribution on his head. I

After finishing his ablutions the king did not l

go into the dining hall, but retired to his couch
!

and lay down sulkily. According to the ancient

customs of Hindu monarchs this was a sign
;

of a great uneasiness of mind, and the new's that

the king had nut taken even a grain of rice

after his oil-bath spread throughout the palace.

The queen came fiying to know the reason

of her lord’s displeasure. Cali my minister

at once,” wuis his order, and the queen sent

word to that officer.

xAs soon as the minister arrived tliu king

ox'dered him to summon a great council within a

qJiaftlcd^ as he had an iinpoi'tant (juestion wliich

could be solved only by that learned bud^u

The assembly was ha.stily called, and the

members collected, anxiously waiting for the

matter to be set before iliem. The king came

and took liis seat, and after looking gravely

round him ro.^e up and said— hly learned

coancillors that have met here to-day, 1 have

a great cjucstion to put before
}
ou foe your

Opinion, hlany of you are tvadei>, and occa-

sionally, for various reasons, travel to different

countries. AVhen you procure a rare object, en*

a v^'erv [)recious jewel, or a Auiluable orn.imenr,

do you ke* p it for y<mr own ustc irr do vou

give it a wav to snniebody el>e f Ivtudly unnk

over the matter well before you ^ic'e me your

answer.
*’

Thus spoke Harijl, ami all ])iesi‘tu ex-

elaimed that, it’ the obicel v^eie very lare

they would |trt'Ler keepi^ig it to TlieMSclvts.

Exactly ' well said' vociterriLed tlie king.

Even > do I vi^h to act ’ After gfLat li’ini-

sliip and severe penance I ubltilued tliwn-gh the

grace of hLdlmdvara four daughter. Tlicy arc

mv gems, uy jewel-, and i:iy i rn in.ent>.

Why ^lloull I give them away in maiiiaiie to

another.' hy =^ltould I not niy.''eli uiairv

them and retain tlietn umbu' me f It you would

keep the r.u'c thing’- you acquire to
} ouri>eIve:?,

why shoid 1 not I al-o do the satiu r"

All hi’- conu(‘ilh;rs hung their heatl^ for verv

shame. T;u*y were disL^imted at the turn

which tlieir generalizatiou had been niaile to

take and siyoig. ‘’As it jileases Your hlaje^ty,*' i

took leave of their sovereign, all thinking that

their king had gone mad.

It was not from any iiibune tendency that

the old king spoke in that siiameless manner
before so learned and respectable an assembi}'.

He had firmly resolved A\ithin himself to

marry all his four daughters himself
;
and as

soon as his councillors laid left him, he called

his mini.’-ter to his side, and asked him to go
and consult his daughters about it. Bv this

means the king frioli-.hly thongljt that he
would re\cr.‘’e ^hdiesvaia’s jjreMliction that his

daughteT'’5 should lea\o him eaily, anel see him
no m<ire till just before hi^ death.

The minister was in a delicate position. If

he objeu’ted to take the nc’ws to liis daughters,

the old king might be enraged anel punisli him :

and if he b^^hlly stood befoie the girh and
spoke to tliem shamelessly about tluu’r fatlier's

inteiitiou to mujuy them himself, tliey might
become enraged and inuider him ! Of the two
alte^aiarivo’- lie eho^e ehath at the innoeemt

liaii'ls of tlie }u-ir.( e->cs. lutlier tlian at the
guilty haiids of a king, who liad he>i“oriie >0 mad
a-' to lie in love wdlli his own el.aighters. So
he went to them.

llie pi lnc^^'->e^ laid as great a I’egaMl for

tlien' futiierk mini-ter as lliey Inul for their

fa'dur: ami whin tlicy saw Inm apjiroaeh-

iug' Limr inan-a>u the\ wOcoineil Inm, aiul,

making him -it in their mMi>t, Avwlud to

liour wiimlioi lie Imd any si‘i>cai] n a-ou for his

>'1'’' day. W In u hr Inardihe iimoeent
talk of tLc-e 'dnldrcn. wlio hud mU e\en com-
meiM-. d Eirir tivU”. lii- gm- began to swim
widi teai^ at tiu thougdit of the unweleonie
news he Inc.i to Lraanniuicato to tliom. Tlie
girls, ‘v, lit) WLre ualui’ally intidligent. at once
gue-H'd fr-'iii his tienliil ei untmiance. tliat

it mu-r be V'ly iiad news that he lunl

to tell and ^o tim eldu’-t broke silence bv sweet
and Well cho-eu woid> :

—
< )ar kind hoher, for so w regf.id cou, what

the matter witli you, tlnO you have jmt ou
snrh a dismal face f Di-cL-t to u. the burden
of \ out liciUt. that e ai.-o niiiy share in vour
wot.-."

1 he liiini.'-tei could no longer contain liis

sonown He sobl (,.l aloud and told i]i,m all the
proceedings tliat had taken place dining the
day, and hovr vny sorry he was that they
should iiave that nmining showed their skill to
tlieir taTln-r in the oil-bath affair. The
girls wti*e greatly alfectcd ‘ at what they
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heard, and the eldest, GaiigAbai, spoke as

follows :

—

“ From this minute our father is no more our

father, since he has become so depraved as you

represent him to be. We all now regard you as

our father, and request you to oblige us in this

tlelicate busiues.s. It is of no use to you to say

' no* to the king's question. I shall give my con-

sent to the marriage, and tell him at the same

time that I have vowed to undergo a penance

for six months, after which the marriage may
be duly performed. For the pre.seiit I request

you to oblige us with a seven-storied mansion

made of lacquered wood. In each storey 1

I’equest you to store up provisions siiliiciont

for all of u.s for six years. The seventh .storey

must contain water: tlie sixth, vegetables;

rlie fifth, rice; and so on: while we must

occa[)y the first tw«.) 'stories ainl proceed to carry

on our penance. You must come here with the

king on the first day of the seventh month, and

then you shall see a wonderful thing ! For the

present, plea.se go and inform the king of our

t:onsent to the marriage and of the penance we

have resolvetl on bn* six months, during which

period we must be allowed to li\e unobserved.”

Tlie minister was delighted to see that the

princesses, though they were young in 3'ears,

had a vei*}' sound knowledge ol the world. He

]>rijmiscd to oblige them mo''t willingly, and

gave orders, witli the pcrmi^'iion of Hariji the

king, for the imihlitig of the lacquered mansion

and for the storage of provi'-itms. As for tlu*

king, when he hear<l lliat his (hiughters had

given their consent, he was o\(*rj<)yed, and

eag*crlv waited h>v tin* >evtmtli month to t*omc

Heoveu took '>pccial care to see the mansion was

biiiii without delay. Tlie minister, loo, left no

.'>tone nuturned to '^iqqdv' tlie provi->ir)ns requi-

^^ite for half a dozen ye.\r<. 'liie mansion was

built, aud the priiiec^sc'^ look up their ab'Hh; in

it fur their pciiancc. As so<)n a^ ^hey entered

they bolted the door in-idc. and began to

meditate upon the boon-conferring gmldevs,

\Aralakslinu. For six months they meditated,

ami oil the la.stday of the last month >eeured her

favour. She a[ipeared before them in a ilreann

robed in pure white silk, and applied Icvhl: iinia

(red powder) to their foreheads in token that

she had favoured them, and that from that day

they might depend upon her for assistance.

Now outside this mansi in, which had been

built in the city of Tanjai, Hariji A\as

counting the days, and, to occupy his time

meanwhile, had decorated the city for tlie

coming wedding of himself with his daughters,

and had sent invitations to all the corners

of the world. Several kings, out of simple

curiosity to see the mad performance—for the

old Sovereign had proclaimed to the world

that he was going to marry his own dang li-

ters 1—came to Tanjai, aud were waiting ba-

the wedding da}'.

At last, the long expected first morning

of the seventh month arrived, and Hanji

sent his minister again to his danghier^

to ascertain their wishes. Again the daughtc-N

returned word tliat they gave their full consent

to the marriage. Hariji was overjoyed at the

second intimation of compliance, and decorated

himself with all his choicest ornaments. With

music before him he marched towards tin*

lacquered mansion, the kings and the othtr

guests following him to see how matters wi>u]d

terminate. When tlie processional mii^ic fLii

upon the ears of the princesses, they cuiUtan-

plated A'aralakshmi and pra\'ed :

—

*‘0 henign Goddess, if thou would>t ha\e

become the wives of a suitable hii.sband,—.i

noble prince.—let this mtinsinn ri^e from ii',

pL’Oseiit po.'^iti^m and fall again in th<^ niidsi ot a

jungle untrodden by hmimii feet' l.ct tii*

gtitcs of this mansion be 'Nhut to all th ir ni.iv

iluNive to open tln-nn cxcc»)L to liini onlv wh-r i

tlioLi ha.>t a[)|)oiiiccd to be our lin.'^baud

The clih^^t IciL the pi-aycr. and had ai‘( < :\

finished. Avlieii the proce>.‘'inn ^r<^|)|>ed bet'^M*

the niau^ioin And lo ! a crack wa> In-aid and

the lacquered niausi'Oi. as if it had lug^.

began to soar into the sk\' ' In a nennent

vanished nur >f the sight "f the sinful fatlau* .

and all areiind him with one voice cried eat

that he was well repaid for lii.s u ie la d

tin 'lights. At last llari]i saw the guilt of liis

inteiilimis, the just piiiii.slimeul with which

the g"d visited him, the fultilnient of Ids p»'o-

]diecv, and iii,s pi'i’sonal share in the eail\ ful-

iiliiient of ir. He w:ts buried in the ocean f.t

shame and sorrow*, till tho.se around iiim enn-

boled him with that part of the pmphec}

.

which proiui'.ed tiiat his daughters should come

back xo liiui liefore his death.

Within the mansion the four sisters con-

tinued to live a:5 if it w ere their home. 1 he}* lunl
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everjtliing they could desire, and, excepting

the time they were obliged to spend in cooking

and eating, spent their days in study and music.
I

Their evenings they invariably spent most

happily in playing the sitdr, and thus forget-

ting their sorrows. In this way they lived

a life of innocent enjoyment, in the expectation

that the goddess Varalakshmi would soon

relieve them of their troubles by sending

them a suitable husband.

At a distance of a hundred A* 3s from where
the princesses’ mansion had been located bv the

will of Yaralakshrai, was a kingdom named
Sirapuri. In it reigned a most just king named
Tsabhaji. He had an only son named Thannji,

who was twenty years old,—an ao*e which fitted

him for taking the reins of the kingdom into his

own hands. His royal father wished, there-

fore, to have his marriage celebrated. The
bride chosen was the daughter of Isabhaji’s

own sister, and therefore Thlnuji’s first cousin.

All liked the proposed marriage, except the

[nance
;
for though the bihde was as beautiful as

the moon, she was blind of one eye !

A one-eyed wife I will never marry !” was
his reply to the several representations his

relatives made to him.

thabhaji was already ver3' old, and his sole

object iTi life was to see his son married, and to

.mndle a grand-child befoi^e his death. He had

tr'ed his best previously, on several occasions,

^
. ojloose a young lad}' of noble family as a bride

: n- his son, but Th inuji would liave none of

r A in. However, the king’s sister, having

iudueiice with hiui. compelled her brother

liv on an auspicious day for the marriage of

.. - son to her one-eyed daughter Kurudi.

r’uidiug it hopele.'^.s to convince his father of his

o ’siricliiiation to marry a lady who was defecti\ t*

';y nature, Thanuji outwardly consenterl, and the

r reparations for the celebration of the marriage

were commenced on an enormous scale.

Two flays before the time app'iinted for tlie

a. irriage the prince desired to go out liunting

a neiglibouring foi’C'^t. His object was not

'rally to liunt, but to disa})peav in the thick

vvilderne'<^, and to run away in order to evade

'he marriage.'^ The hunting experiirion starte<l

in the early morning and reacliL'd the forest by

about the sixth, ghatikd. The hunting pro-

ceeded as usual till about the eighteenth gha-
tiku, when the prince was seen to run to a
corner of the hunting ground, to disappear for
a time, and then to emerge again from his

place of concealment. The hunters, thinking
that it was his pleasure, left him to himself, and
engaged themselves in a different portion of
the forest, Thanuji now found it a good
opportunity to escape, and changing his horse
for a fresh one, galloped towards the East and
vanished from the sight of his vast array of
hunters. Just about this time the hunt was
brought to a close. “ Where is the prince ? Have
you seen His Highness r ” were the questions
which the hunters put to each other. But the
prince was nowhere to be found ! They
searched for him in the wood till darkness over-
came them, and at last returned to Sivapuri,
late at night, without him !

The old king was waiting the return of the
prince with a sumptuous dinner

; and when
the hunters informed him of his disappearance
he fell down in a swmon, as it were a tree cut
at the roots ! His sister and other relatives
flew to his aide to console him, and he was
slowly brought back to his senses. It now
became more than plain to him that he was
hmisclf the cause of the prince’s fliglit, by
having tried to force him to marry Kurudi
against his will. He cursed Kurudi and her
mother, he cur:.ed himself, and he cur.scd
e\ ery one involved in the proposed marriage *

He at once sent for the palace soothsayer
to consult him as to the safety of his son, and
as to the probable date of Ids retuim. The
soothsayer made his appearance and took his
seat before the king with a palm-leaf book on his
left and a square dice of sandal-wood on his
right. AV hen His ^^lajesty explained to him the
disappearance of the prince, and wished to know

about him, the soothsayer contemplated
(otiie.-5a, cast the saiidal-wond dice thrice, and
turned up a leaf of Ids palm-book, guided to
the particular page by t]jc number thrown by
the dice. He then ])rocIaimed :

Snkra’ now roii;-7is ^.n-.reme ; aiifl Snkra’s
course is a happy eonrse

! A marriage will
be gained m the Knst Bo cheerful, my son, for

/riiis i'- a civin" a rt^htnu'l ox*
I Ijidition of common of a prince on a
K-iutxn<j expedition m Oriental folktale*. It u-uallv

takoj. place m a miraculous manner.—Kd '
•

ine planet \ yuu-. wkioh m (nale in India
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the lost thing will sarelj be found within the

space of two years. Meanwhile give sumptuous
dinners and fees to several Briilimans every day,

and Paramesvara will help you I”

The faces of the king and of every one

present glowed with joy as the soothsayer

proceeded in his reading of the secret lore.

“ A pair of shawls for the good soothsayer !'’

cried out Isabhaji
;
and the inesent Avasaccord-

given. The king fully believed that his

son Avas to return to him in two years, and
in this belief he forgot all Ids soitoav at his

disappearance.

Let us now see Avhat happened to the prince

after his escape from the hunters. He left

them about noon and galloped towards the

East. By about twilight fortune conducted

him towards the mansion of lae([uer. The
appearance of the splendid building made of

strange materials, and not of brick or stone

or awakened his curiosity, and, made
1dm approach it. In addition to this, he was
already dying of hunger, and Avished for at

least a mouthful of AA'ater. Being sure that

he had left his hunters far behind, lie

approached the mansion and sat down in the

marbled lacquer pavement of the outer verandah.

The god of day was sinking down in the

Wei^t, and the golden rays -of his CAcning

beauty seemed a thousand times more beautiful

than he had ever seen them as they glittered

on the lacquered coAmriug of the grand palace,

Avhich hy its loveliness struck awe into his

mind. Before the mansion ran a rivulet from

which our hero drank a handfuP or two of

wmter, and overcome by fati^me .stretched

himself on the c()ol sui'facc of tlio palace ve-

randah, leaving his horse to get his Avater and

grass himselL

It has been already said that the princesses

inside the man.sion usedtos]>end their evenings

in playing upon sweet musical instruments

and ill singing. Noav as soon as Thanuji

had stretched himself on the A^crandah to

sleep, sounds of sweet music fell upon liis ear.

They Avero the nio>,t exqair,ite notes lie had

ever heard in liis life. Like evening zephyrs

ill the spring they came gently to soothe his

® A s-troug pia-tor made of «ea*sliell lime.
® Allii'^ion’ to tbe native methoil of (irinkinir water

out of the haud^ by hollowinii' them into a '^ort of enp.
[The allusion here is to the common Indian idea of

weariness. He sat up and listened for a while

.

to the SAveet Hoav of music above.
' Is there a heaven in this life said he to
: himself

;
have some nymphs from the divine

;

world made this mansion their abode ? or do
; Avicked devils dwell here to feast upon nights

I

stricken passengers However, Avhether they
be good or bad, I must see the inhabitant.^

I

of this palace, and leave to fate Av'hat it may
;

bring upon me

!

;

The music now suddenly ceased, for it so
happened that the sttur had to be adjusted for

j

a diifereut tune. Meanwhile the prince rose, and

I

Avent round the mansion to see AATictlier there

I

Avliere any gates to it. On the North side of it he
! discovered a large gate -Avay, and inside it a gate,

j

Thi-^ he approached and gently touched, to
‘ see if it Avas shut or not. Now, since Vara-
- lakslimi had fixed upon prince Thanuji as the
husband of the four princesses, the gate of the
mansion flew open,—as the gates of a river dam
unlock to the rapid rush of released Avaters,

—

and discovered to him four beautiful maidens
made a thousand times more beautiful by the
strange and unexpected meeting, by their

evening attire, and by the lovely slturs in their

hand.s

.

M hen the princesses saw the door open and
; their handsome visitor standing outside it, fear-

ing to enter in, they breathed a thanksgiving to
their goddess for the fair gift, and laying down
their approached Thanuji Avith due
respect. All four linnibly prostrated them-
scIa'cs before him and then rose up. The
ehlest began to speak, Avhile the other three

sisteis eagerly watched the mOA^ements of the
visitor's face.

‘•Lord and luishaud of us all,” said she,
** glorious is this day to us as it has broiiglit here
our ]>ariuer in life. Strange and sad is our
lu''tor\, but ucAortheless avc are all mortals,
Avarined by tlie same human blood that circu-

lates throiiuh yuur Lordship’s A'eiiis and equally
atfe<?ted by the .same joys and .sorrows. AVe
Avill re.sevAm (uir story, however, till your Lord-
ship ha:^ dined, as we see plainly by your face

that you are greatly tired. Accept us as your
Lordship's Avivc'^, and we for our part have

the of m.ilicuaut female ‘ghosts, who
live by devouring’ human beiuir^. See F<Akl<>re of the
H'iLJleso : L'nlcintc IUluv'j
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fiai’ueil ch^ richest treasure tlie rrorhl can give

by having met you.”^

Ili.'i tau-uc fears about the maii^iuii and its

iuniate'> >addenly melted away bhe snow before

a powerful sun. when Thauu ji saw the prin<*e^<e5

and ^tood IL^tening to the >peeeh ot the eldest.

He al?>o coiwidered that day the nio'>t uduirais

(d liis life, and tof.k leave of them for a fe\\’

second'' to secure his hor^e, wdiich fur all the

deliuhr that had come to him he did not

forg*'t He tlicn bathed hastily in the hot

water the ladiea pre})ared f(tr liim. and after

pr<iyine’ to the great (rod, who ha.l liecu >o

b'.euitlful to him that day, ^at down ^^'it[l three

f'f tile la lies to take liw dinnc]*. The fourth

attended to the leat-platt*',, and ^•^loplied fresh

C'_rar-e.>) a-^ each dip'll wa^ cuusuiiied. 'J’hev'

r’len related their pri*viuiis ^-tories to each

othei, and copiously did the prince <hed toar^.,

when iie heard how it wa-^ that the priiiee>ses

Came :> [)erform penance to -)eeure the fa\'our

(V \ aralak'.jnni :—and the ladie',, trjo. wlem

rliev heard liow king f^a.ljhiaji liad woi-ried

larir Lu^l)aiid to m.iri'y his one-eyed cousin,

and jjow' he liad run away from the hunting

pamv Li) avoid the marriaee which ^o disgusted

Idm, All were clad at the furtuiaite turn

t'neii livi-, had taken, and from that ewming

t'o- nriiice and the prinrv‘^i,u> began to li^•e

£_o^i: a
)
ppilv t‘ >gutlioL' tt" loi^biiud mal WL\'e->.

t.r.t-refv fornettimg tlnn’r fomier home-.

Tlm^, ,hh<lun in an orenu ' >t joy. Th tuii
j

i li\ ed

nu two full vr.ir- in i-c.* hi ‘‘jULU^ d p.ihu^u in

t'a o_»mpajiv of tho fonr )e‘ief:e--u- to whom
ji,id cond’ii't*‘d him: while ihr'y were

ami all gi'jrio'ul to tlner g'ni.h-..

h h-nu'i for hnvmg ''Cni tlimn -> U'loh* end

b.eeviid a pinner a- their o,ii:iL''r in Ine.

A^'tc'e tw'o i'ull veai> h:i'l lieen ihu- [m--i t, ilc*

o^ie d iv til r.iglit oi In- oil f.r'eua nnd

t .e U-ad rhe'-ri'ulne-- hdt kl- fa H '.

w:\i^ Tiot] ‘od tin. change and -h -n'nl te he

j'n.imei or tlw' tiiouehr- whirh \cei e p.i--lng

tin. agr: ii!.> mind. 11'*. U'-bh m mind a- m
Otic, tuhl them o’lri'mht llmt lie wa- tljiiikiii'g

i.is f,i. her, a, id that rht nleii ef not h.ieitig

' ei h m f"!’ twe \f:o. - m.ide liim -.id. Tie*

* .'l-'-t ’)Mi e. ..>.,
1

... '-'ij! \\.i^ t'le iir-t to "pean r

—

.'iy deon-^ ].e i. it h.i- been our nil-iortiine

T 1 Irv. e l(:‘>t a farh-w. :p '1 Wv* dio not wn-a te

-> e hiiii nnnbi _i v <e.n Leb) .t. But w. do

II t .sec any rei .-f /in ihere foie, \vhy yuii -n'.ea.d

lose yours, who is also a father to its. Xor da
we see why w’e should continue to live for ever

in this wdlderiiess, while you have a kingdom
to govern. IMy advice is. that you go now' to

Sivapuri, see your old father, and interest him in

uur behalf, so tliat you mav be able to take u.s

where we shall have a home, a father-in-law to

wof'^hip, and such society as hevomes our posi-

tion. You wdll thus be ai>le to arrange for onr

living ill the W'urld like other people, w'ithout

Wasting onr v'outh in thi>> desert.*'

Tlie prince thanked lii.*- queenly for their

-ouiid advice, wdio began to make jireparations

for i^ending their Inir^band baek to his parents,

I'liey .supplieil him with fine sw’eetmeats for

the w'ay, and. with tJie good wishes of hii5 w’ives,

Th.innjL .-tarted for Sivapiui.

IIercuched the towm on the second evening
after he left the lacquered palace, but the

iuhahittiuts wx*re not able to leeognize him,

itN\a- aliead.y twilight- He arrived at the

p.ilace at about the tliiid (/hulled of the

night, and ]jrostrated himself before his father.

The old king had been eouuting tlie dav^ anil

the hours for hi-, sun’s return, and as thesecoiul

year rolled aw ay and tlie piiiicr did not make
liis appearance, he had bi‘en grt*atlv enraged
agaiii*^t the :^ooth-.-ayer whn-,u prophec\' had tiiU'-

luviriN [n“o\ ed uutrut*. 1 he i. uuuing .-ooth-sa ver
had been daily predietinn -uie week mmv
wii-n, Ibriiinaithy ha* him,— ur the old

wralh *auuhl ]ia\e known no bojimi-, — and foi

-

ruuatt i_v f I a* the old kmg lom'.ult. con-idering
hi- a'Uaic'ed age, the pnnr<> -luhhujiv turned
up. l-.ilih.iji wgpt ‘(,1 niiugletl jo\' ami soiu'ow'

r>y a’- Imv lUg 1 Ln a { 1 d hi- -un. ami -orrow' at
ih (t - 'in nee lei l of h 1- old itiiher i‘_n' .-u long.

But a 11 W'*ll that (‘lid- wtdl, -o the old king
prai-j b 111'*' noLt.suht>id eiid-, t(_u* ]ia\ mg giver
hi!!, bark hi-^ s )],. ami nu rely in quired into hia
hl-t* U' V lo; ' t.U* p.i',t tw'o ycai

\V1 leii i ^ ‘bh.l ,i loUIi •I our 1 hat i)\’ eor.ii f, >!*-

tlPU lii^ M'U laid s\t ui '..u .4 the tour
]U Oil >.

. --^i - of 1 n W j-h, ,[ -on e\'eiw
pro-p‘lily ill the wi.*ob ami ca\e him per-
nn-- e m t' » liiiikce \ti

;> n!ianccm»-m ^ to l)rii'<»’

t Ueia to t 'iC p d u o - n apui ami to m.iuy
the’n uiik'. B.i 1 h.'ic ji wmhed to wait

'•1 .ll'.vkrd hnu in.s wav.
c-i* I iiaau i hid w.jii t}u‘ love

•
I ( 1 iaUjai leached liiis

- isabLU].. and Lu cousin, the
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one-eyed Kiiru<li, His aunt's dearest ambition

had always been to unite her daughter to the

prince, but she now tlioui^ht tliat she must

banish all hopes of its fultihneiit, as long us

the four fair prince.'jscs Heed. Her dau^’litcr,

however, was a scheming sort of girl, and

deteriaiued souieliow to get one of the four

princesses of Taujai into her own quarters, and

there to murder her.

“Then the other tliree ladies will ^puin the

prince,’' thought Kurudi, “ and he will have

no other cour.'ie open to him but to marry me."

For this task she engaged a doubled -up old

woman, instructed her as to the position of the

lacquered palace, and told her that she was to

try her best to get into the goi)d gr.ice> of the

princesse>. She was to .-^erve them for a time as

a faithful servant, and wait her opportunity to

bring one of them away. Should ^he suc<‘ced

in this, Kurudi promi^eil her ample reward^.

Tile doubled-up old witeh started witli provi-

sions for a mouth, and erected for herj^elf a

temporary hut in the forest at the gate of the

lacquered mansion. Her night'^ >he ^pent on a

platform on a tree for feai' of bea-^ts of prey, and

lier davs in ber hut. After cooking and eating

a little rice in the morning she would take ber

stand near the gale of the mansion ajid bji>vl

out .

—

Mv children ! ILive you all forgottni nu\

votir iiooruld foster-niotlKU' r Ob. bow teiab rly

I brought you all up in y><a!' e:i:‘bt‘^‘ d:ty^

And remembering vtju, I nave destile<l all

lav relations, eliddrcii and fi ii-mO ar

and have traced \ajui to tbi^ w v->d [ > e-- i 'v '

i

take me into you!* 1 -!iaM s^dl e an pun-

to render you what ]iel[) I c.ui. in wa^li :ig

your elotho, in prt‘[/.o*n!g your meal-, !,i c e ib-

ing voiu* hair, and other d"nie''t a* dnt ic'^. w’ucli

it wa-i once uiy dchgii: t > p *rfo]-ui wink* 1 h i I

the charge of you all liil y >a;' ^e\'cirh _\ ‘ui.

What a fo flisb old kjiig la* ua- i > t uuk t f

niirrying you to hnn-eif. an i tiui- hav-‘ lo>r

you !"

These and a th >usa!id iuoiirnf d tal ai ! le

p'i''t, wliicli ^be hi I eirefiillv i'* irir fr "a in'*

one-eved Kurn-ji atcl iier mvln"*. s.a

b.iw'l oai. Ibir ili; l'idu‘> w-in I ].<‘v*'r «i > iin\

-

tiling* wiilioiu the coi^.^nt ot iLcir li’i-b.ind,

ajul their Jo-u*^, f>o, would nevoi opm to any

one except their loid.

After living with his father foi a moiiih,

I

Thauuji returned to the lacquered mansion.

He noticed the hut in front of the palace

gates, but did not care to enquire who lived in

it. and went on and touclicd the gate, which

opened to him. He entered in and gave his

wives all their father-in-law's presents, for the

old king had sent them through his son several

' costly ornaments and cloths. The ladies put him

;

a thousand questions as to how he spent the

month, and were eager to see Sivapnrl, and to live

there as Thaimji’s queens, under -the kind pro-

tection of their good fatlier-in-lasv. But the

prince told them to wait for a few more months
till his aunt could dispose of Kurudi iu

marriage to some one, for he hated the idea of

taking tliem to tlie palace while his cousin and

,

enemy dwelt in it,—that cousin whose hand
he had reijeatedly refused, and w'honi he could

:
never hereafter marry as long as he lived.

The prince's wives then told him about the

old woman, and Tharuiji had great doubts as

to the Avisdom of admitting her into the
' mansion. Having .studied tricks at courts and

elsew'here, he .*»«uspeeted that the old Avoman
' came from his one-eyed enemy

;
but she left

' nothing unaccomplished on her part. Her
repeated cries, Avith which the serene palace of

the Avildernesv began to et'ho, at last aroused

.-<ome pity fnr her iu the heart of the prince.

'* Never mind," said he at last, let us admit

her and w.iti'h her character. If it is sus-

piriuii-., Ave-will ])uni'>h her: if on the cimtrary

u i< good, we shall be glad of having secured

her sta'viee-."

I’liu-s Aviih hi'' [i('rmis>it)n the old hag* was

eigert.iiuoh. an 1 from tliiit moment, it Avas as if

a >eri)eur Iiad been euiertaincd to sting its own
Ilia -tor, Avh'') b d ir with milk and fruit-,. Dee]),

tricky, and a trained win in the old iiag ]>reteiid“

ed la do ali sor L - o i kiiidite-scs to tlie Tanjai

]n iiicf..'-"C- and t hmr a if L‘e t i <a nat e hinba iid

.

Tic 'e wa> li' a iiing V llK il siie Avon id not do

with lit-'i* n\\ n h Pid- 1 'i iriy >he ro-e, bathed

an 1 cMoked, iin.1 aUeanlL‘d to the wants of tlie

la.ln- ,vh 1 a
’[ nlea' in: night-, of .''lugiug and

PL h i or \n.' rv !at 1 the mannings. The

k'nii.d h. r nival naolc. and this

n ' ‘t""'dy fn h,ac sjr i e-, in add 111on to the

a-'Cn:i.'l k.nbc. of toa* lio,n aicuasLd their

liki m ti'i' ii
‘'*

. Th :ako<' loved I’.ei, and

riiop [old Tk on i d - a .'j reaSon, L,v the tive

mo. id he rmiia
* 1

.’or the second time iii the
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forest, to observe anything^ bad in the character
j

until the morning of the fourth day after the

of the old woman. Again, he remembered
^

oil had been applied to her head, did she fully

his old father, and so, recommending his ; come to her senses. At first she felt herself to be

queens to the kind care of the old dame, he
i floating on the surface of the water, but as soon

again went to Sivapiui for a month, taking
;

with him bis wives’ gifts to his father.

The old woman was only waiting for the

return of the
2
)i‘ince Thanuji to Sirapuri.

The second day after he had left the palace,
'

she induced the princesses to take an oil-bath,

and in tlie oil she mixed a her!) Avhich was
;

able to produce insensibility lasting for three !

<lays ill the strongest cou^^titution. While the !

oil was being applied to the heads of the

princesses, they felt giddy, and before the bath

was over one and all of them were in a dead

swoon. The wicked old woman now took the

eldest on her back, and leaving the others to

themselves to live or peri'll!, flew* aw'ay to Siva-

pnri w'ith the nimblene^s of a vixen.

Slie placed lior burden before Knrinli, wdio

amply reu arded lier ami sent her aw*ay. This

one-eved devil in woman's form now* proceeded

to take full vengeance on one whom she

regarded as the chief of lior enemies. She sent

for a barlier and liad tlie liair of Gangabai’s

head cut olf, the insensibility that still over-

came the poor girl making her unconscious

of the h)S^ of w-onuin's most precious jew'el.

Kiirndi. next piajceeding to torture her enemy,

sent for needle and thrust one into each

norc of her skin. The pain catliked by the

needles made (hiugabal open her eyes, and

bfing very intelligent, she at once gue.^.seel the

(-alamitv tltat had come upon her. Not caring

for heiself. ^l'e a-kt <1 her enemy, the one-eyed

Knrudi. Asluthe! he i sisters weie all safe.

“ Ye-s tliey au\ ai d ijnu shall })ay for all the

rai-(d»ief they havt* (hme and for your own to

boot !

' iM'ured Kuiioli pnashiim* her teeth,

(iaiigab.ii then clo-ed her evc'^. never to 0]ien

them again her (‘nr?uv thought : for the eifeets

« r the tlrug, and poiu cau-e<l by tlie needle^,

jiaule her almo’-t a e'>r[)‘'e. Kuru'li next tore

out liereyes, raid two ot‘ lier maid--erv:uits

to throw the now nouilated body into a ruined

well at a slmii di^ta-s' e fr«jui tlio paLiee. They

did so accord. naly, “Ud then W'eiit about their

duties.

Tiie w'h'ho .ji’ oiic -1 ly ard one night Gaiiga-

bai th-at'd on t]l^' w..ter in that i uiued well,

without iHeo.eih'g r.e-ia her swuon, and not

as she began to recover her faculties her body

began to sink. Slie caught hold of a step in

the w’ell, guided to it by instinct, for her eyes

w*ere gone, and slie remained immersed in the

Avater with only her face above the surface.

The needle operation, her truestions to a one-

ej'ed lady about the safety of her OAvn sisters,

and that lady’s affirmative reply—all came

back to lier recollection as if it Avere a dream.

She noAv came to understand her misfortune.

•'Ah 1 that I should have had confidence in

that old Avoman,” she cried, “slie must have

given me some drug, made me insensible, and

given me OA’er to my enemy of tlie one-eye, of

w'hom Thanuji used so often to speak. Alas I

Thanuji, you are passing your days merrily with

your lather, not knoAving the fate that has

come OA'er your wive.s, fully believing tliat

the old w’oman, A\diom you recommended to

them, is properly* discharging her duties ! I

do not knoAv w*hat has become of my sisters !

I do not knoAV Avhere I am ! Wy eyes are

gone !”

The needles imbedded in lici’ body* gave her
tlie mo^t excruciating ]>ain, and she Avas unable
even to AA*cep. At last site began to pant as if

sulfoeated.

The Avell in aa'IucIi she AA*a.s struggling for

life belonged to a neatherd, and round it he
kept a garden, in Avliicli tlicrc Avere half a dozen
beds containing tender cabbages. He came
to A\aler liis A*egetal)les, and on approacliing

the Avell Avith his pitclier he hearel a A*oice as
if ill great pain, sloAvly issuing from it, but the
A\ater Avas too deep for liim to sec w'hat
Avas in the well. Noav neatherds Iiave queer
notious as to deA*iU and witchcraft, and he
imagined that the sounds in tlie Avell emanated
from a devil that must liave taken up a tem-
porary abode tliereiu. So, he shouted out,
looking d<jAvii the moutli of tlie Avell,

() A oil de\ii , It you do not tell me w*ho
you are, and a\ hv you liaA’e thus invaded
my pr .sessions, J will throw rubbish into
this already half-ruiiicd Avelh and coA’er you
up!"

loangjihaj. Avho amu, only Avaiting to hear
o-iiie voice, spoke slowly, in pain
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though she was, as she was afraid that silence

would mean burial in the well,

—

Kind and noble gentleman ! I am too weak
to tell you the whole story. I am a lady born

of noble parents and have come to this wretched

condition through my sins in a former life. If

you will kindly take me up, I’egard me as one

of your daughters, and restore me to health, I

shall reward yon amply.”

The neatherd, whose name was Govinda,

was a man of very kind disposition, and liis

heart melted at the idea of calamity befallen

one of the fair sex born of noble parents. So

he got down into the well, took Gaiigabn up,
j

and shed tears to see so noble a form cruelly
j

deprived of eyes and hair, and suffering from
|

cruel tortures from needles.

“ Cover my body wnth your cloth,'’ said the

princess, “ and take me to your home at once.

I greatly fear ray enemy may watch me and

try to kill me again.”

So the neatherd, trembling at her words,

took her home in haste. As soon as the princess

felt herself safe in the house of the kind neat-

herd, she spoke to him thus :

—

“My respected protector, my father,—for so

do I regard you for taking me out of the well,—
I am a princess and a virtuous lady. This is

enough for you to know for the present. More

I shall relate to you after I recover from my
pain. If you begin to pull out tho needles as

1

1 am, 1 should die, I think, before half a dozen
j

were removed. You will do better by cooking !

rice in a large vessel, emptying it on the ground,
j

and holding me over the steam while von pull
j

them out. Keep on doing this till the last
|

needle is removed, and I shall get well.”
|

The princess then closed her 1 l[>^ and her

body was like that of one in jTcc'O slumber.

The neatherd, who already respectcfl the

princess for the majesty of hiOr ftumi, now
,

began tho treatment according as she had said, i

That so noble a creature should Iiave oorno to
j

Bueli calamity, aroused in his lioart greater and
'

greater pity. The treatment wont on for a week,
|

during which, now and then, Gan^fibAl would '

o ^
j

relate to the old neatherd, who never left her
;

bed-side, parts of her story. Thus by degrees
|

Gbvinda came to know the whole of it. The
|

princess, too, recovered, except that her eyes

were gone, and her head still shaven. These

defects had to be remedied before her health

could be said to be really restored. For this

she propitiated the boon-conferring goddess

Varalakshmi, and then she sneezed, when
lo ! there dropped from her nostrils seven

precious gems ! She called to Govinda and

addressed him thus :

—

“ My respected Govinda, my kind protector,

I have to trouble you still more. These seven

gems has Varalakshmi just given me. Take
six for yourself, convert the seventh one into

money, and buy some cows. Milk all the cows

morning and evening, boil doAvn the whole of

the milk into only two measures, and give them
to me.”

The neatherd took the gems, locked six of

them in his box and went with the seventh to

the hdzdr. "When he showed it to the gem-
assay ers they estimated its value at seven lakhs

of hiuliarSj for which enormous sum he disposed

of it to a rich merchant. He could have pur-

chased all the cows in Sivapuri for that amount,

but instead of doing so, be bought only a hun-

dred fine milch cows, and brought home the

other portion of the money. Govinda truth-

fully told what he had done to GaiigAbai, and

she was delighted at his uprightness. The

neatherd, for his part, now began to regard her

as a goddess. The milk of the one hundred

cows he boiled down into two measures as

directed, and placed them before her morning

and evening. Slie used this milk in her food

and daily improved in health.

We must here leave Gaugabai under the

kind protection of our neatherd, and turn to

inquire about her otlier sisters. It has been

already said that all the four sisters fell into a

swoon, when the old womm applied the oil to

the ir h eads. G a iig ,
tbAi only was re inoved to

Kurndi's palace, wdiile the other three con-

tinued iii^en^ilde for three days, coming to

their soii-es on the fourth morning. What
wa ^ their astonishment when they missed their

eldest sister and the old woman ! They began

to suspect tlieir husband.

Has our lord played this trick upon us to

take our eldest sister to his palace at Sivapuri

and to leave us all hero, in everlasting banish-

ment ? Shan’t we bo angry with him when

he comes ? For our sister will never forget us,

and will som bring him back.”

Thus resolved they in their minds, and, being

very innocent and timid, passed their days
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patiently waiting till their husband and their

sister should return. They would soon return

together they thought, but they were doomed

to be disappointed.

After staying with his father for a month,

the prince returned to the forest with great

eagerness to meet his dear wives, for he knew

nothing of the calamity that had befallen them.

When ho entered he found no joy in the palace,

hut the three sisters lying down each by herself

with no mirth or welcome in their counte-

nances. He was greatly vexed, and missed his

eldest queen, whom he loved best, and as to

whom the other queens suspected him.

“ Where is my GafigabAi, my dears ? And
why have you all got such dismal faces ?”

asked Th:umji.

Till then they had thought that their sister

was safe with their husband at Sivapuri, but

when the prince enquired after her, they fell

on their couches, and, weeping and wailing,

inquired what had happened to their sister ! It

was now plain that some trick had been played

upon them all by the old wmman. The prince

asked them to relate what had taken place in

the palace since ho had left it, and they told

him everything. It then become as clear as

the day to Th-muji, that the old woman, who
pretended such aifectionfor them, was a rogue,

and that she had taken his love Gangabai to

Kurudi for some foul purpose. He consoled

bis three other wives, cursed the day on which

he took in the old woman, and started at once

in search of his lost love. Her sisters were

equally anxious about her, and pi^omised to be

careful during his absence.

‘‘The door shall open to none except to

yourself, my L ird, and tiiat, too, only when

you bring us back our -^i^tcr/' said the yonnerest

of the si'^ters. And oar hero, buried in the

ocean of soirow, and not knowing how to find

Ids lost love, returned to Sivapuri.

He informe 1 his ell fatlier of what

had happened, and they both sent courtiers to

difforent pans of tlio kingdom to make a care-

in\ search for Gaugab'ii. The prince also

si-'crotly made all the requisite enquiries in the

palace where Kurudi and her mother were

living. For six niontlis the search went

on, and yet no trace was found of the lost

])rinces,s. Meanwhile Isabhaji was drawing day

by day nearer to his grave, and again began to

trouble his son about marrying the one-eyed

Kurudi But the prince would never agree

to it.

While a whole army of courtiers were thus

searching for Gahgabai in the various parts

of the kingdom, she was living comfortably

in Goviiuia’s house, and her diet consisted

daily of the two measures of milk, morningand
evening. Now Govinda had a daughter named
Gupi, and she and Gangabai became very good
friends. Gangabai related to her her whole
history one morning, and was anxious to do
something in revenge to Kurudi before joining

her sisters in their palace. With a scheme for

this in her head she addressed Gopi thus :

—

My dear Gopi, my story is as you have heard,

and my heart burns within me when I tliink of

my treatment at the hands of that one-eyed
witch. I ask you now to help me to repeat

Kurmli’s acts on herself. Convert the milk
wdiich your father brings to me at night into

curds. Take tlie curds with you and erv out
in the streets— ‘ Good curds to sell ! Never
have neatherds sold such curds ! Fine curds,,

one bundled y/iohci rs per measure ! Good curds *

Good curds !’ Every one wall call you a fool for

putting such a price on your curds
; but go to

the palace and Kurudi will send for yon and ask
you the price of your curds Demand as before
one hundred }fi<Viars. Slie will give the money
and buy your curds, and finding them very
sweet will offer to buy some from you every
day. Go on giving her the curds, but do not
take money for them. Only cultivate her
friendship. And then I shall let you know
what w^e must do.'’

Gupi obeyed Gangabai exactly and in this

wny sccurLd the fiicndship of Kurudi. Then
said Gel he'd b.ii her:—

My dear Gupi, when you go to-nmrrow to
theprdaceput on a sad couidencncf*. and, when
Kurudi comes and asks you tbe icason it

tell her that you have a sistm* who Juis liad lately

small-pox and lost her eyes. Asl: her to give
you a pair of human ej es. She has with her^ny
two eyes which she will o\\q yun. Biing them
to me."

Gopi did as she was told, and when the eyes
came into Gafg-Vou s Lands she put them into
the empty sockets and meditated on the boon-
conferring goddess Varalakshmi, when her
sight was completely restored. She now for
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tlie first time beheld Gopi and her father the

neatherd. She thanked them again and again

a thousand times and asked Gopi to beg her

hair from Knrudi under the same pretence of

having a sister who had lost hers. Gopi, who
who had now fully secured the affections of

Kurudi, brought back Gaiigabai’s hair, and the

princess put it on her head, and meditated on

Varalakshral ;
when lo I eTery hair returned to

its proper place ! Thus, through the neatherd

and his daughter, and by the divine help of

Varalakshmi, Gaugabai crossed the ocean of

misery, and came back to her former self.

The news that Isabhaji was trying to compel

his son Tininujito marry Kurudi, was commu-

nicated by the one-eyed lady to her fiieud Gopi.

She also informed tlie neatherd’s daughter

that, though the prince was not agreeable

to the match, he would be soon compelled

to give his consent to it, to oblige his father

and his aunt. These bits of information

were duly passed on to Gahgabai, who now

thought this a good opportunity to wreak her

vengeance on Kurudi. So she asked Gopi to

go to the ]>alace next morning with curds,

and to sit down rubbing her hair on the

ground.

“My dear Gopi,” said she, “if you will

keep ou ruhbing your beautiful hair on the

ground, Kurudi will call you mad, for thus in-

sulting an ornament that nature has granted

you. You must then tell her that a doctor has

given you a prescription for making the hair

grow quickly, that ever since yeui luive at^phr l

it your iiair has been growing at ihe laUc oi a

cubit a day and that as you are not aide to take

care of so great a qiiautiry, you are ruu'anu*

it on the ground to chc<‘k it.^cro^vih. Sac will

then ask you for some of tlic ]nv''Cri[ition.

and yon must agree to give it, an.i come to

me.”

Gopi agreed to all that Gaugahai a^ked her

to do, ai I wont to the palace. She pro tended

to rub lier lair on the ground until Kurudi

came and asked her the reason, when she replied

UvS she had been instructeil. Kurudi was

naturally somewhat bald-headed/^ and as Ka-

bliaji had just made his sou consent to marry

her, her wedding day, for which she had been

“ Lon^
[It may be

i

SO long waiting, was at last approaching. To
' make herself, therefore, as beautiful as possible

by adding flowing hair to her charms, was an

, important point
;
so she said to Gopi :

—
“ My dear Gopi, I thank the day which first

made us friends I My hair is a weak point

;

with me, and if you can make your hair grow at

I

the rate of a cubit a day, I should much like to

see your doctor, and show him my head also^

i

Will you kindly bring him to me f
”

Goj'i, as instructed, said—“ Undoubtedly he

shall be here with me to-morrow, my noble

lady;” and returned borne.

GaugAbui was anxiously expecting to hear

I
wliat had taken place in the palace between

her friend Gopi and her bitter enemy Kurudi,

and, when the latter came home, she related

how she had promised to bring the imaginary

doctor next day to the palace. Gangabai

i could have leapt for joy.
i

j

“My end is attained,” said she in great joy,

• eagerly waiting for the next day to come.

As alreadv said, the old king had made his
I

A . ^ .

1 son Than nil consent to marry Knrudi, and the

j

wedding day had been fixed for the tenth day

j

of the bright half of that very month. It was

just ten days before the happy event was to

take place that Kurudi was expecting to see

the doctor with the wonderful power of breed-

hail*. Tliat morning Gaiigabai changed

her female attire for the first time in her life

for a man's and wore a doctor's robes, and so

well did slie carry out the disguise tliat her

iiieiid (Adto was laiully able to di>t inc'uibh in

the vouim- doctor her friend GangabAi. Thus

mctamorpju'Scd ami followed by Gopi, Ganga-

h.a reaohed KurudiAs house, wliere she vos

welcomed, and given a seat near its mistress.

“Can you imlec'd make hair grow very

quicklyr" a^ked Kurmli.

“Madam,** replied the sham doctor. “I have,

ever since I beu'an practising the art, been

most successful in it. On no occasion has the

hair I have manipulated grown less than a cubit

a dav, I shall try the best of my medicines

on TOiir head. Only the ohi hair must ue

entirely removed, and the surface of the head

'j'.vinir hair is coii'^iJered one of the bL*st porioaod adoruraeiit-^ of the softer sex airoiur the Hindus,

loted her© that the name of the one-eyed Kurudi is a Kaiiaiese word, mc-aning a
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must be turned over with a sharp knife for

a day, before the medicine can be applied. In

the case of tender constitutions there may be

slight pain fora day, but on the second day the

pain will go away, and shoots begin to appear.

After that every day your hair will increase

by a cubit, and a time will soon come when
you will have to cut oE a portion daily.”

Kurudi listened to the doctor’s plan, and

thought to herself, that, out of the ten days that

remained to her before the marriage.—making
allowance for the time required for the shooting

of the hair,—she might have eight cubits’

length on her head on her wedding daj'. So
she at once sat down for a clean shave,

Gangab.u now wreaked fall vengeance upon
her enemy. Kurudi’ s head was shaved clean !

The skin was then cut in all directions, and pow-
dered pepper rubbed in— a soothing balm to a

scored pate Said the doctor t—
“Madam, the medicine has now been applied :

You may feel a little burning sensation, but it

will be all right in a day. To-morrow, or the

day after, in the morning, the shoots will begin

to sprout.”

Kurudi, in expectation of the fufilment of

her wislies, patiently bore the pain. A full

day and night elapsed, but still the burning
did not cease. Fearing that if the halm were
removed the medicine would lose its effect,

she patiently bore the pain for a second day, and
,

on the third day as soon as tlie morning dawned
she put her hand to her bead to see if there

were any signs of the sprouts. “ The shoots have
begun really to sprout,” thought she, for her
fingers felt tne worms winch had alreadv bcQ'an

to breed in the matter formed on her head !

Several of her servants, who had been ordered

not to see hei* till then, were now called in to

examine her Her mother, too, made her

appearance. A\diattheyi('Und was this :—Kurudi
i

with her head shaved, })L/ugIied up and pasted

over with powdered i)Cpper ! They ashed her

bead with warm water and began tn ti-eat the '

wounds. But tliey were past all treatment
; for

two days’ exposure to such treatment had '

caused corvnptiun to set in ! Still the fond
heart of Kurudi’s mother left no stone un- >

turned to restore her daughter. She sent

servants to Gopt to look for the doctor, but

neither doctor nor Gopi were to be found
;

for the sagacious Gaiigubai had removed her

protector Gbvinda and her friend Gopi to

a village outside the town on the night she tried

her treatment on her one-eyed enemy.

Neither the old king Isabhaji nor liis son

Tharmji, of course, knew anything of what had
passed in the palace nhcre Kurudi was living

;

and, in honour of his marriage, the prince

wished to have his rooms tadorned with paint-

ings, the better to receive his visitors during
the ensuing Avedding. He therefore proclaimed
that he Avould greatly reward any good painter

that would come forward. Gaiigibai, who was
now living outside SiAm]mri, came to know of

Thanuji’s proclamation, and dreslsed herself up
as a painter, and appeared before the prince.

He was charmed with the fair face of the
painter; and GaiigAbAi’s disguise was so com-
plete that he failed to discover his lost love in

the painter. He tested the sham artist’s skill,

hnt as Gaiigrib.u had learnt the tivc aids m her
younger days she easily stood the test. Then
the artist put the folloAving condition on
his undertaking the task,— that no one, not
even the prince, should see him ^^hi\e at rvork,
and that the prince must be the first to
examine the pictures when fiiiislied. Thrnuji,
who was much teknn by the painter, agreed to
everything and left him to his work.

GahgAbAi now bolted the door, and mixing
her colours proceeded to represent her whole
story on the walls, from the time that Th.lnuji
went the second time to Sivapuii, to the point
of her appearing bef n‘c licr lord as a p u'liter.

She drew the old Avi)man flying with her to
Kurudi; the torture slic undemvent at Kurudi’s
cruel hands

,
the scene at the mined 11 ; the

portraits of Goviada and Odpl !:er protect J:s in
her calamity; her revenge on Kuimli, in the
disguise of a doctor: aed h.tly lier nppeaiance
m the attire of a ymerer She not only
painted the .scenes, bat ai . adde I explanatory
notes. On the tldr [ dav she came out of
the room, and sent th- mm.engors on watch

the prmce that the painter
had finished his work, ami wanted to take hi.

LA Tory nocsssary procoeding where native picturof. aro concerned Ed.]
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leave. Wlien the prince came to examine the

painter’s work, he said :

—

“My Lord, I shall come for my reward on

Your Highness’s wedding day. You had

better examine the pictures in my absence at

the fifteenth ghatikd this afternoon, for that,

the soothsayei's told me, is the auspicious

ghutiJcd (hour). Kindly, therefore, do not exa-

mine them before that time, or I fear evil stars

will make you judge ill of my powers of

execution.*’

Gangabai said this to gain time in order to

reach her home before her lord should come to

recognize her in the painter. The prince

accepted these new conditions, for the painter’s

face exercised a wonderful influence over him.

His misfortune in not recovering his lost love,

his approaching wedding with one whom he

hated from the very bottom of his heart, his

unfaithfulness to his former wives in agreeing

to marry Kunidi,—all these were passing and

repassing through his mind every moment, as

he waited impatiently for the time when he

could examine this work.

At last the hour arrived. Thanuji entered

* his apartment to look over the paintings, and

exclaimed :
—

“ My dear wives are painted here ! Did the

painter ever see them ? Ah ! my dearest

Gangabai is dying here ! Most horrible ! Oh
wicked enchantress Kurudi ! Oh kindly neat-

herd Govinda ! I shall well repay for your

assistance,”

Then like a mad man Th:maji wept and

laughed, and laughed and wept, till he came to

the end.

“ After all my love is living !” exclaimed he,

as he staggered about the floor, and fell heavily.

His servants, who had been listening to all his

ravings, at last dared to approach their lord, and

flew to his assistance. They took him up and

brought him round, “^ly carriage,” was all

he said to them
; and they at once got it ready.

He then drove outside the town to where the

painter had told him he was living ;
and there

Gangabai, who had rightly expected her hus-

band to come to her directly he saw the pictures,

was waiting to receive him. They flew into

each other’s arms.

“ I have at last found my lost gem, and never

again while I live shall I lose it in the forest !*’

said the prince
;

“ God has given me back my
lost gem !”

The princess only replied by her tears, for

she could not open her lips. Presently, after

the first excitement was over, they questioned

each other as to their history during this

calamitous period, and again wept over their

misfortunes.

With Gangabai by his side, Thanuji now
drove to the lacquered mansion, sending word to

his old father that he had discovered his lost

love, and was going to the forest to bring all

his dear wives to Sivapuri, and that, on the day
originally fixed for the wedding, he would be

married, to them and never to Kurudi

!

Alas for Kurudi ! No medicines had any

effect on her. She died on the day before that

appointed for her Avedding, unable to bear uj>

against her pains, external and internal. For

remorse, at the torture she had inflicted on her

enemy, overcame her mind before she breathed

her last

!

To return to the lacquered mansion. The
prince met his other wives and gave them their

lost sister, and returned to Sivapuri, relating

stories all the way home, some of the calamities

that had befallen him and GangabM, owing to

their haAung entertained the old woman in

their palace. When they reached Sivapuri,

all excepting Knrudi’s mother, were happy on

the marriage day, on which Thanuji, Avith the

consent of his father, properly married all his

four wives.

After the princesses had thus lived for a

short period Avith their husband, they heard

that their father was dangerously ill. So,

accompanied by Thanuji, they Avent and visited

him before his death. The father had only

time to beg their pardon before he breathed his

last, leaving his large kingdom to his daugh-

ters. The princesses, remembering the minister’s

kindness to them, gave him their kingdom, and

returning homo to their husband’s country,

lived with him for many years in j>eaoe and

prosperity, during which they did not forget

the kindnesses that Govinda and Gopi had

done to Gaugabai.
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MISCELLANEA.
THE VERSES OF LAKHIMA THAKUEANI.

At p. 318 above, there is given a verse based

on the signs of the Zodiac ; and, as Mr. Grierson

suspects, the text is certainly corrupt. The same

verse is repeated in the South of India also;

though no one knows here that Lakhima Tha-

kurani is the author of it. The correct form of

the verse, as current in Southern India, is

—

^r?THT ^frRT

I

^ I!

The latter portion of the last line, tvam-adhund

turnam tritiyO hliava, gives a very good ending to

to the verse ;

—
‘‘ You had better quickly give her

the result of married life.’’ In this correct form

of the verse, the heroine is called katipanchami,

which means siviha-Jcati, as the 5th {pancliami)

sign of the Zodiac is simha. In the vei-se as

given by Mr. Grierson, this portion is nripa-

pamchainasya ; which does not give a good

meaning, though Mr. Grierson has done the best

with it. On the other hand, hati-pahchomi (or

$i ikha-'kati] is very commonly applied to beautiful

damsels in Sanskrit literature ; e

gr rTT ff II

*• If a lady, w^hose face resembles the moon,

whose loins resemble the lion’s, and whose slow

gait is illustrated by that of a kingly elephant,

—

if such a lady lives in one’s heart why should a

man perform prayers and penances, and why the

still more painful task of rigid contemplations ?”

On the same page there is given another verse

commencing The South-Indian ver-

sion of this is

—

rf^nw
TO ^T*nr II

The meaning of the last line is
—

“ If crushed

gently, the sugarcane does not yield the whole of

its juice.” Evidently the same meaning can be

made out of ^
if Mr. Grierson had given to JTF the

meaning of * not ’ instead of ‘us.’ In Sanskrit,

% as well as H means ‘ not’
; and a sugarcane

when pressed gently, gives not much sweetness

S M. NatesA Sastei.
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PAGE
'Abdu’sh-Shukilr Ish^zai 16

Abhayadatta, a minister of Visbnuvardhana,

q. 227

absolution after death, in .Eastern Europe,

127 ;—in India 126, 127

Abu Rihan Albirilnt
; his statements on the

epoch of the Gupta era 189fE

Achdratikd, of Silachdrya, was written be-

tween either ^aka-Saihvat 772 to 798, or

Gupta-Samvat 772 to 798 188

AchdryUj in the Mah3,bh4shya, is the final

and authoritative solver of questions. 80f

the term does not denote only KdtyAyana... 80f

Achdi-yad^Hya, in the Mah^ibh^ishya, is the

primd facie solver of questions, 80f;~the

term does not denote only Patafijali 80f

Adhale (?), a Br4hman’s name 13

Afghanist4n, ancient geogi*aphy of 21ff

Agnimitra, an early king 142f

Ahura Mazda 343, 344

Aindra grammar, or Aindra school; these

expressions should be abandoned, as mis-

leading 182

Ajitaiiijaya, a king of Indrapura soon after

the Early Guptas 142f

ajjakUi a Pr&krit Vord meaning ' a grand-

father’ 27of

Albiriini ; his statements on the epoch of the

Gupta era 189ff

Alhe (?\ a Bnlhman’s name 10

Amradvipa, a name of Ceylon 357, 359

Amreli, a Pargana in K3,thidw^d
,
its name

appears in Amrilikavaha, q. v 187f

Amrilikavaha, an ancient road or river in

Kathiawdd, near Jhar, q, v 188

Amauvarman of NepS.1
;
the bearing, in con-

nection with the Gupta era, of his dates in

the Harsha era 192ff

Ananga, a Brdhman’s name 13

Anatesarman, a Brahman's name * 10

Angirasa sdkhd of the Nrisi/hhatapaniya*

Upanishad - 71

Aniruddha, an incarnation of Vishnu ...35,41, 46

aiike for ankatah, in expressing a date lOn

antalpdtin, ‘ lying in'; a territorial term...*.. 107

Apahhramsa Prikrit, its affinities with the

Gipsy Language 1.5

Aparajita of Gwalior 202

Appadevi, wife of R&mabhadra, q. r. 107, 110, 141

PAGE
Arabs, rehgion of the Modern, 312fp they

are not Muhammadans 312
Arghandab river is the ancient Harah^aiti... 22
arts of civilized nations in Asia and Europe,

^
probable common origin of Glff

Asachandra, builder of a temple of l^iva at
Gwalior 202

Ashaganbu conquered by Chinghlz Khan ... 131
Asiatic Society of Bengal, inscriptions in the.

105ff, 1385, 3045
if Royal, inscriptions in the. 75, 105

Asoka Inscriptions, Dr. BUhler on 344
Asokavalla ; notice of Dr. Bhagwanlal

Indi'aji s publication of his new inscription. 152
an Arab missile 26

^ss-kings^ [Hdsabhardjdh] an early dynasty. I42f
asukla-paksha

;
a rather rare expression for

hahula- or krishna-paksha 177
AsUresa pattald

; an ancient territorial divi-

sion 13
Asvaghdsha, a Buddhist patriarch

;
he was

contempoi'ury with Kanishka 355f
ahupati^ apparently an official title 9n
Asvapati -Gajapafi- Karapati ‘rdja-tray-ddkl-

pafi; a title of Yijayachandra of Kanauj,

9. 11 ;—and of Govindachandra of Kanauj,

9, 10 ;—and of Jayachchandra of Kanauj ... l:'»

Afharva-Vtda
; a mention of a student of it... l40

augury, methods of, in India 327
auUkata-ldnchhana, a term requiring expla-

nation 223, 220n
Avani, a camp of Malladeva-Nandivarman.

q^v i73f., 177

Avanti, an ancient name of the modem
XJjjain

;
in Saka-Sarhvat 705, it was under

the mle of Yatsaraja, 142 ;—at the time of

the nirvana of Mahavira, it was under the

rule of Paiaka 142

Avantikakshetra, ancient name of Avani in

MaisUr 173

dyudha-kattij a Western Indian bill or

chopper 27

Badarayana, author of the Brahma’SiUras ;

placed by Mr. K. T. Telang before A.D.

400 148

Badawi Arabs are not Muhammadans 314

B^dghiz is the ancient Yaitigdesa 22
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bdgh~nak, or tiger-claw, a weapon 29

hdhuUya,* ‘ a bull’ 227n

Bakhdhi in tbe Avesta is Balkli 22

Baladitja, a king of Magadlia, who defeated

Mihirakula, 246f , 25If ;—his date was about

A D. 532 252

Balkh is the ancient Bakhdhi 22

Ballads, Kanarese ; the Income Tax ; edited. 349ff

Baltinglas in Ireland, derivation of, indicates

fire-worship 92

Bana dynasty, a genealogical inscription of

the 172ff

Bandhuvarman, a Malava feudatory of Ku-

maragupta
; 196, 200 ;—the Mandasor in-

scidption, which gives for him the date of

Malava-Saiiivat 493 493

bappa, a Prakrit word meaning ‘ a father,’

272ff, 276 ;
it appears in Kanarese as hoppa. 276

Bappa, an early Gohila chief ; notes on his

history 275 and n

hdva, a Prakrit word meaning ‘ a male rela-

tive of the same generation with a father,’

or roughly ‘an uncle’ 272ff, 276

Bazodeo
;
see Yasudeva 154

Beddgelert Cycle of folktales 33In

Benares (so- called) grant of Yinayakapala of

Harsha-Samvat 188, edited 138ff

Bengal Asiatic Society’s Library ; the grant

of Mahendi’apala, of Harsha-Samvat 155,

105 ;—the grant of Yinayakapala of

Harsha-Samvat 188, 138 fP. ;—the grant of

Narayanapala 304ff

Bengal Presidency, inscriptions from the

105ff, 138fl;‘, 304ff, 356ff, 359

bha, a termination of a proper name, in

Shattabha 45

Bhagalpur grant of Narayanapala, edited... 304ff

Bhaka, drafter of the grant of Mahendrapala

of Harsha-Samvat 155 140

Bhaeavati, goddess, as an emblem on seals.

106, 112, 139

Bhanugupta, a proper name in the period of

about A.D. 490 223, 227

Bharavi ;
notice of a new edition of his

Kirdtdrjiiniya 156

Bharukachchha, a camp of Dharascna lY.

ofYahibhi 336

Bhatarkabheda, a division of the village of

Bilvakhata, q. v 188

Bhattubana, an early dynasty, just before the

Early Guptas 142f

Bhavabhhti, the poet, was an Udumbara and

a native of Berar 336

Bhavasrij, an epithet of Siva as ‘ the ci-efttor’. 226n

Rhawnagar, an inscription in the collection

at; edited 360f

obit, hhiti; see bhrishti 337

140

15

188

337

Bhitari pillar inscription of Skandagupta

;

notice of Dr. Bhagwanlal Indraji’s version

of it lolfiT

Bhoja, a grammarian quoted by Hemachandra 181f

Bhoja of Gwalior ; he is not to be identified

with Bhoja I of the family of Devasakti,

lOSff;—his ' Pehewa’ inscription of Harsha,

Saravat 276; noticed, 108ff;—its date,

109n ;—his * Deogarh’ inscription of Yikra-

ma-Samvat 919 and Saka-Samvat 784,

noticed, IlOf ;—its date, llOn ;
—^his

Gwalior inscnption of Yiki-ama-Samvat

933, noticed, lOSff ;—its date lOSn

Bhoja, an Adhirdja mentioned in the Bdja~

tarnrtigini I09ff

Bhoja I ,
Mahdrdjay of the line of Deva-

sakti, 107, 110, 14:1 ;—he is not to be identi-

fied with Bhoja of Gwalior 108ff

Bhoja II., Mahdrdjn, of the line of Deva-

sakti 110,

Bhojpdri, a Bihar i Dialect, its affinities with

the Gipsy Language
Bhramarakaiyagrama, an ancient village in

Kathiawad, near Jhar, q. v

Bhrigu sdklid of the Nrisiihhatdpantya’

JJpanishad

hhrishM, ‘ raised gi’ound, near a tank, for

planting Piper betel’

Bhuvanaikamalla, a bvmdu of Mahipala of

Gwalior 35, 44

Bhuvanapala, a biruda of Muladevaof Gwalior

35, 42, 201f

Bhiiyikadevi, wife of Devasakj:i, q r. ...106,

110,

hijdK' iri, a system of land measurement 270

biU, as a weapon in India, the 27
Bilvakhata Maliy an ancient territorial divi-

sion in Kathiawad, near Jhar, q o 187

birch, sacred in Scandinavia, the 218

‘bird-characters,’ a specimen of 361

Bishn-Pad, see Yishnu’s Foot 117

black, a protection against the Evil Eye 322
Black-Headed Man, a Bombay folktale ... 46, 47
blue, a protection against the Evil Eye 322
Bodh-Gaya inscription of Mahanaman, of

Gupta-Sarhvat 269, noticed, :347f edited.

356tf;—image inscription of Mahan5.man ;

edited

Bodhimanda; a miraculous Buddhist throne
at Budh-Gaya, 357, 359 the word is also

used in a general way for a Buddhist raised
terrace under a b<klhi~tTee

Bombay Presidency, inscriptions from the... 335fp
Book of Indian Eras^ notice of Gen. Cun.
ningham’s 211 f

hoppa
; the Kanarese form of bappa, q. v. ... 276f

bows of the aborigines of India 27

359

357
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Brahmapura, an ancient town in Kathiawad, . , 187

hrahmapuri, * a set of rooms attached to

a temple for the accommodation of Brah-

mans’ 44n

Brahma-Sutras ; see Badariyana 148

hrahmottara, ‘ the sanctuary of a temple* 45n

braziers, portable, were in use in Kasmir as

early as the twelfth century 57

Brihacharana^ a sect of Brahmans in Southern

India, 174 ;—a proposed explanation of the

term 281

Bridge of death 125, 126

Broach District belonged to the Yalabln

kingdom in the time of Dharasena lY 336

Buddha, mentioned under the title of Dasa-

bala, 307 ;—his nirvana : a notice of evi-

dence in support of the Peguau date of

B.C. 638 132

Buddhist inscriptions ..357ff, 359

Buddhist Patriarchs, a notice on the succes-

sion of the 355f

Buddhist structure at Negapatam, a notice

of the 2‘j4ff

bull-emblem on seals 1

Byana, a town in the Bharatpur State
;

its

ancient Sanskrit name was Sripatha 239

Calcutta, inscriptions in the Imperial Mu-
seum at 356ff

‘ Cambay apparently one of its ancient

names was Gambhuta 188

cedar, sacred, in the Ilimulajds 218

celts in Europe, 122, 123 ;—in India 122

Central India, Inscrij^tions from 194ff,

201tf, 222tf. 253ff, 357ff

Ceylon mentioned under the names of

Amradvipa and Lanka, 337, 358, 33lL

—

the

Buddhi-,t chronology has to be rectified by

the date of the Budli-Gayii inscription of

Mahanaman 347f, 357

chakra^ a Sikh quoit or weapon 31

ckdliy a system of land revenue 269, 270, 271

chdliddr ~ chuli-ra' Itjat 271

chdli-ra'hjat, a class of cultivators 271

Chalukyas, Western; notice of some new
and revised inscriptions of their djmasty... 149

Chandella dynasty, notes on the •283f

Chandra, a grammarian
; see Chandragumin.. 181

Chaiidrabhattarikadevi, wife of BliOja I., q. v.

107, 110, 141

Chandradera. of Kanauj (Gahar]avala\ 8;

—

he established his lineage at Gadhipura or

Kanyakubja 8, 9, 13

Chandragomin, a grammarian quoted by
Hemachandra, 181f;—his grammar is

older than the Kdbdkd-Vritfi, 183ff;—
characteristic features of his grammar 184f

3S5

Chdndravydkarana

;

grounds for upholding

the tradition that it is older than the

Kdsikd-Vrittij 183ff Taranatha’s account

of the composition of it, lS4n ;—character-

istic features of it 184f

characters, illustrations of some fantastic... 364

chdtuj ? ‘ a spoon’ «... 4Gii

chanpuff an Indian game 4

chdwar, a standard of land measurement ... 270

Chhaehchhara, name of a Bi’ahman 187

Chinese notes on the history of the Kushans. 19S
Chinghiz Khan in 1225 A.D., 128ff;—attitude

towards his son Juchi, 128 ;—campaign
against Hia, cause of, 128, 129 conquers

Ashaganbu, 131;—quarrels with his bro-

ther Juchi Khazar, 131 ;—captures Etzina,

132 ;—besieges Kanchau, 132 ;—variant

accounts of his death, 134ff ;—story of his

Tangutan wife 129, 130
Cliudaka, in the Maliabliashya, is the person

who raises objections 80f

CluVlagi•ama, ancient Sanskrit name of

Mudyandr, q. v 172, 177

coins of the Mulavas, the legend on the 191

Conolly, death of Edward 168

cow-and-calf sculpture on an inscribed stone. 356
crosses, ring-, are sun-symbols, 65;—wheel-,

are sun -symbols 66

cross-fylfot is a form of the svastika 96
Cunningham, retirement of General 116

cup-marks, 67, 68, 69 :—’are moon-symbols 65
cup-symbols are moon-symbols 64:^

cypress, sacred in Mexico 218

dd, n further Indian bill or chopper 27

Dadda II. (Gurjara^; a note on his Umeta
and Ilao grants 188n

Del dt'barman, a Brahman's name 10

Dadhikilpaka, an ancient village in Kathia-
wad, near Jliar, q. v 1S8

daggers in India 30
Dahrasena (Traikdtaka''

; notice of Dr. Bhag-
waulal Indraji's publication of his new
copper-plate grant 150

Dakslia, builder of a well at Mandasur about

A.D. 533 227, 228

Dalaki-wa-Malaki, a hill chief or chiefs ...... 284

dihij various forms of 127

Dasabala, a title of Buddha 307

Dasapura, the ancient name of the modern
Dasur or Mandasur, q. v 194f, 196, 199, 200 •

DasGr, the more proper name of the modern
Mandasur, q. v 194f

dates, Hindu, English equivalents of 6, 362

,, , see eras.

„ , recorded in decimal figures 10, 13,

46, lOSn, 109 n, 110 n, 310, 361
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recorded in numerical symbols ...107,

113 n, 140, 138, 337, 340, 357

,, ,
recorded in words 10, 13. 4G, lOBn,

109 n, 110 n, 142, 177, 138, 20l, 20i:£, 228

days, lunar, of the month, mentioned in recorded

dates :

—

; second .108n, 201,340

fifth 188

sixth 202

seventh 13, 109n

eighth 359

tenth 113

fourteenth llOn

fifth 46, 188, 362

ninth la
thirteenth

seventh ... 361unspecified; seventh 361

full-moon 10

days, solar, of the month, mentioned in recorded

dates :

—

bright fortnight
;
second 108n

seventh 13, 109n

eighth 359

tenth 113

thirteenth 201

dark fortnight
; ninth 141

unspecified
; ninth 307

days of the week, names of the, as occundng
in records :

—

Ravi 13
Ravivara

Somavara 177,301
ynhaspatidiiia ,...110u

death customs lo-

decimal figures, instances of tlie use of... 10,

13, 40, luSn, lM9n, llon, 310, :>;1

De-.anigadevi, a wife of MuIiGiub-apala, c-

no, UO
‘Detgirh’ inscription of Bheja of Kaiiauj

and Gwalior; noticed IlOf
Desastha Brahmans, employed by Muhamma-
dans as OAlministTutors, 269 ;—their admi-
nistrative skill 269

Devaliali paitola
; an ancient territorial divi-

- 9
Dev aii&ndin, a grammarian (|Uuted }>y Hema-

chandra, 13 li ;—he is the author of the
Jaint iidnj vy^ikara /la 1S2

n

Devapala. of Gwalior ,Ka';hchhapaghata'‘ ...35, 42
De^-a.-jakti, 106. 110. llO;-—he and

Lin ci* oceiidants ^^ere not king^ of olalava. i07f
Dewtvrata, wife of Alidadeva Gwuinyr ...35, 42
D.io^asona II , ^I^ih'lrOjt} t»f

; a new
:»pl>‘r-plate grjii: of his, noticed, lS7f,—ne

tile titiC Ot Su/n Iht'X 137
Dri'i.rac>cn.i 14 , the first paramount king :n

-U" » lamny, cannot luve conquered

Nepal, 193;—his Kaira grant of the year

330, edited 33c>ff

Dharmadosha, a minister of Vislmuvardhana,

q-v 227

dhannan, a termination of proper names 255n

dJivajOf ‘a banner,* opposed to Idrichchana, ‘a

crest’ 226ii

Dighwa-Dubauli, rtliaire in the Saran District;

the grant of the 2Iuh4rdj<t Mahendrapala
of Harsha-Saiuvat 155; edited, 1051f;

—

noticed 241f
Dipanaka jy^thaj an ancient tenitorial divi-

sion in Kathiawji(l, near Jhar, q v 187
Doda-Pi futa, a Brahman’s title 13
Domma, apparently a Gipsy king 15
Dost Muhammad Khan, flight of 160
Dorns of Bhujpar ai-e perhaps the Gipsies 15
dog, the, attendant of death 120
Dronasimha, Mahdrdja ^of Valabhi;, was

installed by Yasbdharman, q. v 187u
drums, wizards', in Lapland 67

! Dfinta, a Brahman’s name l.p

Durga, Dm-gasimha, a grammarian quoted by
Hcmachandra

I

Diitaka; instances of this office being filled

I

by a female

earth, under the name of Gauri, described as
one of the wives of a king 4 >

eclipses in India, 39;—in Mexico 89

I

egg symbols

j

elephant, as a selector of tlie king, in Indian
i folklore...

i

‘ elephant-character^/ a tpemmon of
I eras, dates reoordeil in various-

3.77

10, 10i,*n, 111, l.],j, ifwf

llW, 2->'

112, 172, 177, !Ss
baptarshi cycle

i

Vikrauia in, 1:3, 4^,,

I

Etama,itspr.,l.a!>!.,.,it.,. 132 ;_capu.red bf
‘

Chmghiz Khau '

Evil Eye, the, 321ff ;-charma’’'ah/st'i’h

I Faizihud (Oude); the g-rani r,f .Jayaci,,..]//’
. dra Gahadavala; of Kaiuni. of V’krim-

Samvatl243-, edited ’

loY*
Earah Rud is the ancient Fradutha

'*
^

• q

I

farhan^i, the btrai,d,t £r.r, .,a

‘

b ^'.-.nrui'd
' m India.

I

fire, procarir.g. fr.,.a v h
:n Indua, 93 -j,.. ‘

,4 3

‘ MLcriL,/.
;

hre-v.-orsii;p m India. 9:j .-A o. _
* p. . Ev^anectma t>o:T^eeii t: and sun.
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worship, 91, 92 connectiou between it

and tree-worship 93

fig-trees, sacred in India 217, 218

flails as weapons in India. 31

Folktales from Bombay, 21f. 46. 47, 171, 221ff,

32Sii, 365ff ;—from Kasinir, 74, 96ff, 157ff,

299 :—from Madras 369ff

Four Princes, a Kasmiri folktale 299, 328fl: !

Fradatlia in the Avesta is the Farah Rild,
j

23 := the Ophradus of Pliny, 23 ;
= 6(^pa8os.22, 23 I

future life, ideas of the, in ancient Europe... 124,
|

125
i

gadhj, a variant of gadu^ ‘a water-poP 46n

Gadhinagara, Gadhipura, ancient names of !

Kanyakubja 8, 35, 41 i

Gahadavala dynasty, inscriptions of the...6ff, 10ft*

gojfyp'di, apparently an official title 9n

Gambhhta ; apparently an ancient name of

‘ Cambay’ 188

Gandhara country invaded by Mihirakula ...

247, 248, 249

Gandharvas, apparently a tribe defeated by

Mahipala of Gwalior ....35, 44

Garmia-emblem on seals of grants 10

Gaura, a minister of Mahipala of Gwalior 46

Gauri, the earth ; described as one of the

wives of a king 42

Gaya District, inscription from the 356 ft, 359

Ghazni, capture of, in 185,9 165

Gip^ios, origin of, Lelaud's theory, 15;—are

perhaps the Dorns of Bhojpur 15

Glp^y Language, its aflSnities with tlie Bhoj-

pilri Bihar i dialect. 15 ;— its affinities with

the Apabhramsa Prakrit, 15 authorities

on the, l4;™tran5literation of 1

* God sav'e the Queen’ in Sanskrit, 47, 4S,

363:—adaptation in Pailjab i 48,49.

g^kara^ a ‘cattle-tax’ lOn

g<jkarnaku^alatdptdak’^vaf.ahjdaka, a term

requiring fuller explanation lOn

Golmadhifcol inscription of Sivadova I. of

Nepal, of Gupta-Samvat 318 ; noticed r92ff

ghnifi, a termination of proper names 131

Gonardiya and Gonikaputra ar.> not to be

identified with Pataujali, but are the names

of grammarians quoted by him 81ft

Gupadri, an apeieut name of Gwalior ..35, 41, 43

Gopalikera, an ancient name of Gwalior, and

the immediate source of the m >deru form
2 '>2 and n

^

Gorakhmadhi inscription of Vikrania- Sa nvat 1

1272; noticed 361f
j

‘ Gospel Oaks,’ origin of the name 218
:

Gotha, a Brahman’s name 10
j

gotras, names of, as occurring in records :
—

Bharadvaja 46, 177

Bharadvaja 13

Bharagava 187

Darbhi 140

KH>yapa 10, 177

Kaundinya 177

Kau:^ika 177

Savarna 107

Guvinda, engraver of the Mandasor inscrip-

tion of Yasodhannan and Vishnuvardhana

of Malava-Saiiivat 589, 228 and of the

Mandasor pillar inscriptions of Tasodharman

256, 257, 253

Govinda II. (RashtrakQta), probably men-
tioned as Srivallabha 142

Govindachandra, of Kanauj (G3>hadavala) 9

grammarians, names of, and remarks about... 18 Iff

guddm, derivation of 262

Gullala Shah, a Kasmiri folktale 74 ft, 96ff

Gunanandin, a grammarian ; he may be the

author of that recension of the JaUicndra-

vgdknrana which is commented on by

Sumadeva I82n

Guptas, Early ; a passage in the Jain Hari-

vamsa relating to them, 141ft, l43n;—
according to this book, their rule lasted for

231 years, 142f ;—the latest inscription that

connects their rule with their era is one of

Gupta-Samvat, 209.143;—late dates recorded

in their era, l43ii the epoch of their era

was, according to Reinaud’s rendering of

Albirdni, when either Saka 240, 241, or

242 had expire<l, 1S9 ;—their era was well

known in Nepal at an early date, l’^3

their era was evidently the one used by the

Lielichhavis. —tliey are mentioned

ill c lanectioii with Yasolharman 235, 257

! Gupta era, it did begin, as stated by Albiiftni,

in A.D. 319-20 ; but it marks the rise of

the dynasty, not its downfall. 153 : —an
instance in which it is Cjiifused with the

Saka era, 188;—it is not used on the coins

of the Hindu kings of Kabul, lS5ft;—
Itow it may have heen introduced into Nepal,

l9.3f ;—a note on the Oi'igin of it, 273f ;— it

was pos^i'hiy b'UTOwed by the Early Guptas

fioin the Lic'li'dihavis of Nepal 279

GuptrKjf! kV ; this expression is not used on

tlic e.)inT> of the Hindu kings of Kabul,

Ti' >v elsewhere 185ft

g;(>' tv r. j pi'ie-tly title 304 and n

Gwalior, .Suiidia*^ Capital; mentioned under

the anoi^mt name of Gopadri, 35, 41, 43:—
the modern name is directly derived from

Gop.Uikera. 202n :—th'^* inscription of Mahi-

plla, of Yikraraa-Samvat 1150, edited,
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33ff;—an inscription of Yikrama-Samvat

llGl, edited ....201fE

<iwixlior State, an inscription in the, dated

060, &c., and mentioning ilahendrapala

and other kings, referred to ; it urgently

requires to be re -discovered and published 103

Gyaraspur inscription of iVIalava-Sarhvat 036

;

noticed I91f

Haetumaut in the Avesta is the Helmand
River, 21

;

^ Hermandus, 22 ;
='Eru/xar5pos*... 22

Haihayas intermarried with the Palas of

Bengal 303

hair, chop|)ed, as a means of murder 323

Haji Khan Kakari 165

handsel in India, 323 ;—in EZasmir 329n

Haraeva in the Auesta is Hirat 22

Harah’^aiti in the Auf^^sta is the Arghandab
River, 22 ; ='ApaYcuro?, 22 ;

= Skr, Sarasvati. 22

H'lrdoii, a title of honor among the Badawis.

314, 22 n
Hat'app-i, ancient seals found at 1

H'^arenauhaiti in the Avesta is Harrilt Rud,

23 ; —the Pharnacotis of Pliny 23

Haribhadra's Commentaries, date of 313

Hnrli^athSa, a Jain Piu’ana; it was finished

by Jinasena in Saka-Samvat 705, 142;—
a passage in it relating to the Gii^Dtas 141 ff,

143n
Hivo^ Ls Glanieur dii 323

Harrht Rdd is the ancient H''arenanhaiti 23

Harsha. drafter of the grant of Yinayakapala

of Harsha-Saihvat 183 iqi}

Rarshavardhana of Kanauj
; remarks on his

102£

‘a brazier,’ {/. v 57

H^'aspa in the Ave^fa is Khusijus RCid, 23 ;
=

the Khoaspes of Pt(Jemy 23

H^'astra in the Ave^trr is tlie Khash Rdd 23

hatchet, as an aboriginal missile 2n

Hathasni inscription of the 3Ichara chief

Thepaka ; edited 3o0£
hawk, as a selector of the king, in Kasmiri

folklore note 7

Kelmand River is the ancient Haetumaut ... 22
Hemaohandra, a grammarian ; a list of pre-

‘^eding grammarians wh.'>, ac-oordiug to a
• ommentary, are quoted by him 18 If

Hia, Chinghiz Khan's last <?ampaign against,

l2Slf ;—variant names for the king of 129

Hiriit is the ancient Haraeva, 22 ; = Aria,

22 ;—affairs in the days of Shah Shiija’a,

2341^;—taken by the Persians, 298;—
abandoned by the Persians to Sultan

Aumad Khilh, 299;—-conquered by Dost
iTxuiammad Khan 299

Hodali, a village in Haisilr, formerly the

chief town of the Hodali vishaya 174, 177

Hhnas; Toramana and hlihirakula belonged

to this tribe, 249 ;—a mention of them in

connection with Tasodharman 255, 257

holed stones, 219 trees 219ff

li6m, a modern Brahmanical sacrifice...302, note 6

horse, a Sun-symbol 64

hidnidr rdyn.rekhdySae rdija^rt^khd 269

Hultzsch, Dr. E , tours in search of MSS. 342

li nn-koliVti hi,-huhcttiL, ‘a. medisusement oi land. 269

liao grant of Dadda II., a note on the IS811

Inc(jme Tax, a Kanarese Ballad on the

;

edit.^d 349ft*

Indian Era^, the Book of, by Gen. Cun-
nimgham

; a notice of it 2 Ilf

Indor, the capital of Holkar's Dominions

;

mentioned under the ancient name of

Indrap lira, q. 142
In dim, Indragumin, a grammarian quoted by
Hemaohandra, ISlft;—his grammar is of

comparatively recent origin 181
Indrapura, ancient name of the modern Indor

ill Central India, 142 ;—soon after the
Early Guptas, it was under the rule of
king Ajitamjaya 142

Indrayudha, a king in Kerthern India in

Saka-Samvat 705 l^-j

iiiscripti<ms on copper, edited :

—

Dharabhia lY. of Yala>>lu 33511
. Jayaehehandra iGaha']av5ia' of Ehuiauj bff. lOtf

Maheiidrairala [nf the family of D5vasaktPd05ft
Malladeva-Xamlivarmau

i Ban.i 172ff

I

Xariyanapdla Palas of Bengal' 301ft
^ iiayachandi'a (Galiadavala <>f Kanauj ... 6ft

;

Yinayakapala of the family of DevasaktiC133ff
'' inscriptions on st^me, edited :

—

Bandhnvarman of Malawi 194ft
Kumaragupta Early GuiUa'i

Mahaiiaiuan .356ft, ,359

Mahipala t&^'hchhapaghata') of Gwa lii.r... nSff

,, ;
of the successor of 201ft

Thepaka tMehara'' 36nf
Arishnuvardhana 222ft
Yasodharman 00

253ft, 257f
;

intercalation of the month Pausha, an in^

I

stance, :J8S of the month JIurga-

I

sirsha, an instance o37i

I

Tran, royalty and priesthood in ancient .343

iron, a protection against evil spirits 327
tsataderi, wife of Kagabhata, q.v. ...107, 110, 141

Jagati metre, a note on tbe 229xi
Jai7iP7idranj<fkarn/ia

i the original recension
was composed by Devanandin, 182n.

;
but
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the recension commented on by Sdmadeva
may be ascribed to Gimanandin lS'2

Jaiiis, Prof. Jacobi on the 043

jfi’i'iidra, ‘a lord of a people or tribe, a

tribal ruler* 220ii

joffthtiiut. ‘ a tar on things groTsui* lOn

Jayachcluindra of Kauauj ; his grant, as

lb/rard/o,of Vikrama-Sanivat 1220: edited,

fiff ;
— his Faizabad grant of Tikrama-

Satiivat 1240, edited loh:

Jayaditya, a grammarian, quoted by a com-

mentator on Hemachandra 1S2

Javapala. 'svidter uf the grant of Jayachehan-

dra of Vikrama-SaTavat 1225 10

jffinfnrn is the Evil E3'e 323

Jhar, a village in Kathiawad; its ancient

name was Jhari. 18^ ;—notice of a new cop-

per-plate grant e^f Dliaraseiia II. ef Yalabhi lS7f
j

Jhari, ancient name of Jhar, q, v., and chief
,

town of the Jhari an ancient terri-
!

torial divisi<)n in Karhiawa(l

Jhajjhaka, a proper name ISS

Jinasena, a Jain author; he belonged to

the Punnata stitfujlta, 142;—he wrote the

Jain Hnrirtiiiis and finished it at Var-

dhamanatHira in Saka-iSamvat 705 142

Jinendra, a grammarian, quoted by a com-

mentator on Hemachandra 1S2

Jirnadurga, an ancient fort or town, pro-

l>ably in Katldaw.bl 3G1

Juclii, son of Chinghiz Khan, death of 128

Khazar, brother of Chinghiz KJuiii,

ttieir quarrels 131

Kdbul affairs ill 1841 2t:2ff

KAbiil, n<ites on some dated enins of the

Hindu kings of; they are not dated in the

(liipta era ISoff

Ka<dichha[>agliata,Kaehehha[>ari. family name
of some of tie* kings of Gwalior 35.41, 44

Kj<lphises II may have e^ta])lished the Saka

era 154

k'xhoJ'ly':^ ‘ a trumpet * 40n

Kailasa, mountain, spoken of as one of the

breasts of the earth 200

Kaira Di.strict, an inscription from the,

3351f;— notes on its aneient geography ... 33Gf

A*dyV//, a protection against the Evil Eye 322

Kakkala, a graniinarian. quoted by a com-

mentator on Hemachandra 132

Kaksha vi<haijOy an aneient territorial division

ofTirhut 304,309

Kalachuris of Tripura ; a note on KokkalLi I. 11 On
KaldptjlCify the Kdtantra, a grammar quoted

by flcuiachandra 181

Kalkiraja, an alleged early king, just after

the Early G uptas 142f

[

Kambuvarnagiri, an ancient hiU, mentioned

in the Gwalior inscription of Yikrama-
Sa nivat 1150 44

Kaiueb or KchnoK ; an ancient village in the

AmvOsapoffeZa 13

Kamrln Shah controls Hirat, 294 ;—his

fights with the Shah of Persia, 295;— his

campaign against Qaiidaliar, 295;—super-

seded by his IVuzir Yar Muhammad Khan 293

Kanarese Ballads: the Income Tax; edited... 34yfi:

Kaiiaswa iiisoriptinn of Sivagana, of Malava-

Sainvat 71^5, noticed, l2lf ;—a notice of

Dr. Peterson's revised version of it 152f

Kanauj. the kings of
;
notes on their history,

lOSff: ;—they belonged the solar race, 8 ;
—

a king of Kanauj was defeated by Yajrada-

maii of Gwalior, 35. 41 ;—inscriptions of

these kings Off

Kan-chau, captured by Chinghiz Khan 132

Icunidi'jhi, a variant of JcnnrlLfHu, ‘ a bodice or

waistcoat’ ..45ii

Kanerkes may have established the Saka era... 154

kupq<tr^j ‘p'^^'tahle braziers,' were in use in

Kasmir as early as the twelfth century 57

Kanishka
; see Kanerkes, 1-54 ;—the Buddhist

p>atriarch AAnghusha lived in his time ......355f

Kaiiyakubja mentioned as Gadhinagara, 35,

41 ;

“ -and as Gadhipura, 8 ;—it was acquLi*ed

by Cluindradeva 9, 13

kdraxkfndlmkavdUipitha, a tei'm requiring

exphinatieii 45n
Karik.is in the Mahdbhashya, notes on the . 22Sff

Karuafca, the later kings of the
;
a note on

their genealogy 14 7f

Kasava Bake in the is the Kyansih of

the 23 ;—is the Zirra Lake in

Sistaii 22

Kt

i

V

?

Ic 'i-Vr It ti\ in st aiices in wideh the aiith cu^s

of it have cpioted from the Clnlndravydka-

A..183ff

K:idj)ara p>fth<ikay an ancient teridtorial

dd ision in the neighbourhood of Benares.

Ill, 14‘0

Kasuiir, Sauikaravarnian, king of, notes on,

lOtfif ;—its early history can be regulated

by the date of Mihirakula 243

Kasmiri portable brazier, a note on the 57

Kdfnnfruy a grammar, qxioted under the name
of Kuldpika by Hemachandra. 181 ;—Egra-
bhutis commentary on it, the Si^hijahlfd,

was written in the eleventh century 32
k<dflr, a peculiar Indian dagger 3o

kiftdrlyin the India Museum,= the katarlijn.., 25

kiitarhjify an aboriginal missile of the boo-

merang type, 25 ;
- valai tddi, 25

;
= the

kotdrl of the India Museum 25

Kathiawad, inscriptions from lS7f, oGOff
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Katyayana, an ancient grammarian; notes

on some of his doubtfxilYaittikas^ 203^:;

—

discussion as to whether he wrote certain

verses in the Mahahhasliya, 220lf;—he is

refen-ed by Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar to the

fourih centui’y B.0 14-9

~k^d<j/nh>iy ‘ a small field’ S37

key-pattern of the Greeks. pussi))ly from the

Svast ilea 93

Kliainbay, see ‘ Cambay' 18S

khaadd. a form of Indian sword 28

khtnidt, a standard of land measurement 270

Khash Kdd is the ancient H'astra 23

Khuspas Rfid is the ancient H^'aspa 23

Kilab-ibn-^Iarra gives names to the Arab
months 313, 314

Kirdtdrjuaiijii of Bharavi; notice of a new
edit LOU of it 136

Kirttiraja, of Gwalior iKachchhapaghaia),

defeated the Malavas 3.5, 4lf

Kistvaeiis in Madras, 03 ;—in Maisur 05

Kokkalla I. ; Kalachuri of Tripura), a note on llOn

Kolar Distinct, an inscription from the 17211

hjlvyjii/,, a system of laud measurement 209

Komlyata grant of Teiikata II. of Yijayana-

gara, of Saka-Samvat 13.^8 ; noticed i47f

f:6rd, a Nepali bill or chopper 27

kortjatti, a South Indian bill or chopper 27

krlttiddraj a word requiring explanation Ion

kfikafwxcagadhiiiaaa
\
a term requiring expla-

nation lOn

Ivshirasvamin, a grammarian, quoted by He-

machaiidra 181f

kuihi ~ hhaiyji 270

k*fkrt, a Gurkhil bill or chopxier 27

Kumaradasa, author of a peM^ui called JdiKtr

hlharaua 241

Kuinaragupta ^Early Gupta 1; the 3Iandasor

inscription, which gives for him the date of

Malava-Sauivat 493,, edited, 1941f,—his

earlmst and latest dates 191

kf'i'fjt, a standard of land measurement 270

kxrfinta li, an aboriginal missile 26

Kushaiis, Chinese imtes on the history of the. ,191f

Kyansih Sea in the Biuulahluh is the Kasava
Lake of the Aresba 23

hfhdhi, a termination of a pi'oper name 45

Lakliima Thakurani, a Mithila poetess, some
verstis attributed to her 318£, 382

l*akshmana, founder of the Kachchhapaglidta

dynasty of Gwalior 3.5, 41

l<ldrh]ta tia

,

crest,’ opposed to dhvaja, ‘a

banner'

Land of the Dead ...Ido, 129m
languages of India, notes on the 149

La Pierre au.e Duynes is a sacred foot sym-
bol 117

La Sirtna, a seipient goddess 260

La La, the ancient name of central and south

-

eni Gujarat Ipu

Le Betour de Soleilj a French Alpine custom.68, 69

Lichchhavis of Nepal
; the Gupta era was pos-

sibly fotmded by them 278f

life-index in Indian folklore 98, note 7

lightning symbols 66
Linguistic History of India, M. Senart on

the 3P3
linguistic notes

Lucknow Pr(jvincial 3Iuseum, an inscription

iii the

)Mucnaghten, 8ir4Yilliam, backs up Nizamu'd-
daulah, 261 ;—arranges for retuni of Shah
Shuja’a to India gqo

Madanapala, of Kanauj ^GahadavahT) St
Madhusadhana ; aot a king of Gwalior 201
Magadlia; notes on the early history of 231

1

Mahabhashya, notes on the 80ff, 2031f, 22811
Mahanaman, a Buddhist priest, author of

tilt* ancient part of the Pali ^Lahjvu'ih,'<o

;

his Bodh-Gaya, inscription, nfdiced, 347f ;

edited, uoOfi* • his Budli-Gaya image-in-
scription, edited, 339 his date, in Iiuliu,

Avas oS8 A.D., 347 he must liave been at
least thirty years old ivhen he visited Budh-

339

;
the Buddhist chronology of it

has to be rectified by the BoJli-Gaya <Lite
of Mahandiiian, q. v ;j--

ilaliiivim, the kst Jciiii ThUu: at tlij
time uf his ,tin:!,til, Palaka heeaiue

1- laif, his ocejHT<*(l
B.C. 4014IW, if calenlateJ hack frum the
Gupta era aceoraing' te the details ef the
Jam t£a rLm hL'iii

143
3Iahenarapiila, Muhiw,!],,, of the line of Deva-

sakti, looif, Hp^ pg.i . _ liis Diglnva-Duhaul}
giant e'f Harsha-Safavat le5 ; edited

Vahicluuidra of Kanauj (Gahadavalai 3
llahidcvidcvi, a wife of Jlahcndrapala,

q v.

Mi-M - no, ui;>
-lalupala

i Kaclichhapaghiita or Kaehchha-
paii}, king of Gwalior; his Gwalior inscrip-
t^am of Vikrama-Samvat llgo, edited,

bii iKla ,jf Blravaiiaika-
juall.i, ,,'j, 44; the Sashahu-ka-dehru tem-
plo was comideted in his time. So, 44 he
defeated the king of the Gandhurvas .’.....3d, 44

-Uahupya, a camp, on the Ganges, of the
Mulu,.,,ij<x dlalninaraprila. 106, 111 and of
t le Mahdrdjii Tiuayakajjala, 139;—it is notw he identified, in these cases, with
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Mahula, one of the engravers of the Sasbah il-

ka-dehra inscription of Tihrama-Samvat
1 150 46

Malava tribe; its long duration 191f

Malava kings did not include Devasakti and
his descendants 107f

Muiavas ; notice of some of their coins, 191 ;

—

they were defeated by Kirttiraja of Gwalior,

do, 41f ;—their era gives an earlier name
of the Vikrama era, 191ff;—instances of

the use of it 22d, 228

3Iallad6va-Xandivarman, a Bana king; he

liad the hiriida of Yadhdvallabha, 172;

—

he ruled a seven-and-a-half lakh country

in the Andhra mandala, 172, 177 his

Mudyanilr grant of Saka-Samvat 261

(^spurious); edited 172ff

Mahva, inscriptions from ...194tf, 222if, 253 If, 257f

^laisdr, an inscription from 172ff

Maitrakas
;
a tribe or dynasty conquered by

Bhatarka of Valabhi, 187 ;—notes on them. 361f

Manicha*au heresy, origin of the, 90 ;—and
Protestantism 90

mmiiSy sacred stones in Tibet 124

Mandasor, town in Central India
;

its ancient

Sanskrit name was Dasapura, 194f ;~by
the people, it is still best known as Dasur,

I’vHf ;—remains at this place, 195;—the in-

scription of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvar-

maii of Malava-Samvat 493, edited, 19 Iff;

—commented on, lS9ff ;—insoriptioii of
j

YasOdharman and Vishnuvardhana, of
|

Malava-Samvat, 589, edited, 222ti; ;—dupli-
|

eate pillar inscriptions of Yasodharmaii,

edited 2 53ft*, 25 7f
|

Mangalaraja, of Gwalior^KachohliapaghataV 35, 41
'

a probably ‘ an upper garment’ 45n ^

3Ianichandra, builder of a temple of Siva

and other gods at Gwalior 202 ‘

Manikaiitha, composer of the Sasbahd-ka-
I

dehm inscription of Mahipala 34, 46
!

Manoratha
; not a king of Gwalior 201

^

m ii nt /« -deott-ma n nja-bh ata -p it ri<ja aa, refers to
|

the paTicha-mahthjajTtu lOn
|

Manu, notice of Bunieirs translation of,

282f ;—Burnell held the code was compiled

about A.D 500, at the court of Pulikesin I 282£
f'tidt’, a standard of laud measurement, 692 ;

—

Governmental systems preceding the 269
Marablias, perhaps sprung from the Rattas... 268

Mai’ariii appears as a specific vernacular in an I

inscription of Saka-Samvat 1128 149

Margubirsha
; an intercalation of this month. 337f

;

marriage customs, identity of ceriain Indian I

and Spanish 93^ 94
|

•ndrUy an Indian quarter-staff 31
|

matchlocks, vernacular names for Indian -31 I

;

Mehara tribe, notes on the 360if

i Menander; ^ee Midan 353lf
' 7nenhirSy 120. 121 ;—probable use of 67

I

Mer tribe, notes on the 36 If
' Merv is the ancient Muurva.... 22

midsummer in Norway, relic of sun-worship,

'

j

92 ;—day at Stonehenge, reHc of sun-wor-
ship 92

,
Mihira tribe or dynasty, notes on the 36 If

i Mihiinkula, the history and date of, 245:^ ;—
further discussion of his history and date,

I

34 of, 346f ;—he was the son of Toramana,

t
245 ;—a notice of his inscription at Gwa-

I

lior, 2-15, 252 ;—^his name was rendered in

I

Chinese by Ta-tso, q. i*., 246 and n ;—his

]

contest Avith, and defeat by, Baladitya of
* Magadha, 246f the account of him given

!
m the lidjatantiiujini, 247ff ;—his name is

I

the Sanskritised form of a foreign name,

249 ;—the tribe to which he belonged was
that of Kanishka, Huvishka, and Yasudeva,

249 ;—he invaded Sindh, 250 ;—explana-

tion of his alleged invasion of Ceylon,

250;—a notice of his coins, 250f;^—he did

homage to Yasodharman, 252, 255, 257 ;

—

the commencement of his career must be

placed about 515 A.D
,
252 ;—-he was pro-

bably a Mongol or Turkish Mlechcliha 347

Mi-lan, a king (Menander! in whose time

Nagasena tlourished 3536*

Mido-kh.t
;
possibly the Chinese phonetic equi-

valent for Mlechcliha 34r!

missiles of the aborigines of India, 25, 26 ;

—

of African Tribes.... 26, 27

Mitlira, worship of, in Europe, 90, 91 was

a sun-god, 91 ;—’was also a.sun-god of the

Persians 90

Mloclichhas invaded Kasmir under Mihira-

kula 247, 249f

Mougliyi*, mentioned under the ancient name
of Mudgagiri 304, 308

monoliths in Europe, 120, 121 in India,

120 ;—in Russia 122

months, names of the, as occun*ing in records ;

—

Asliiiclha 13, 361

Asvayuja 310n

Asrina 46

Bhadrapada 158

Chaitra 188, 359

Karttika 177

Magha 10, 107, lOSn, 202

3Idrgasii’a 340

Pausha 362

Phalgiina 140

Sahasya (Pausha) 201

Tapasya (Phalguna) 201

Yaisukha 109n, 1S8
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pre-Islamite names for tlie. preserved
j

})y the modern Arabs ol-, 313

uioou-'^ymbols •’-'lit*

3Iori>i plate of Jaiiikadeva : noticed 14^hi

">1 mrvu in the Avct^fa is Merv -2

Mnd 5i’a‘:;’in, the modern Munger. a camp of

Xurayanapala 301, 3u3

Miruyandr, older form of the name of Miidya-

niir, q 172, 1/ 7

Dkludyaiiur. village in ^laisur: its ancient

^:r.niskrit name was Chudagrama. 172, 177

t h j . .-purious
}
grant of !Malladeva-Xandivar-

m ill Balia', of Saka-Samvat i!dl. edittal ... 172ff

llimainuiad Akbar Ivhaij super^sedes 3hali-

/Ada Fatli Jang 202

?dJiui<Itva of Gwalior Jvacliohhapaghatah had

ih*' b of Bhiivanapala and Trailokya-

ni “f-

-Mciigoi mentioned umler the ancient name of

lludg<igiri 301. 30S

M' 11 uinj as, an early dynasty. 142 .—Ahitsara j
a,

ti- * lover of VasavadatiM ,
belonged to this

n J .' liJn

Xag.:bhata. J/o/cb’djo, of the line of Deva-
|

.3itii 107
,
no. Ill 1

Xa^Ai or Xamaii , an ancient village in the
j

Dcvtihixli 2>tAf<ihl 0
;

Aludamma. a serpent goddess iiiAlaisur 2tVi

^NAgl rj una. a ]>r()]»al>ly liv»‘d

- e.sMrd- the end of the see aid century

A B.. 3o:hf ;— he lir.-d in Southern Ku-ala,

n li-'i time of king J-io

Xin ^"'•0 : 1 , a Buddhi-t Bh f>, author of the

J7e// // 3 .13 ll'
:—Im ii»>uri^hed about

n'* B C..3ol -.--all aeeouutof tiu^ dX/bo/o-

331

\ 1 avahaiia. an early king 112f

X- hvjua ; ^^ui‘'Us rtM'ung> from his e.»ju-

lirlit try oil the jS L -

Ogff

interpreter's of A^edie guotati'.)!!-

:i!id tvords 22/

. na’Miead^'d' rliarticteis : dlseoveuy of a new

v.t-:my by B-mdjll

I'u

A'wuil 177

{'tt,iia-BhudiM]>ada llOn

A'andcavid, another naun* of AleuairGr e>r

Allen 3.31

Xanl.t-, an e^irly liyna'.ty, Ivatyly.uia

r'frn'.-d by tradition to their tinn* lib

X, nd:. Xandidmga, a liili in Soutlrn'ii India.

1 / 3 , L / 0

X .bvarma'.h.irya, engraver ed ihe gran: of

AIj.-.adeva-Xandivdrman 177

Xanna, a king who ]>uilt a temple oi Parsva-

iiatba at A'ardhamanapura 142 and u

narddhqxdif ‘a chief ruler of men: a king.* 223u

nar<tp(tfi, apparently an official title 'bn

Xfirayarapala Palasof BeiigaB
;
hi&Bhagal]nir

grant, edited 3041i*

nncnhir^iinu, ‘new buiidingfi* JOPu

X'ational Anthem, translated into Sanskrit 47, 30.

i

tutzur is the Evil Eye 322

necklace, effect of charmed, in Indian

folklore note 7. tG

Xegapatam, a notice of theBiiddhi.st stnietniv

at ....23414

Hihif'hlhn. ‘assigned* 107, H-a

a/zu’dau of Buddha: a notice of evidence in

support of the Peguan date of B Cb 338 ... 152

Xi/auiu'ddaulah Muhammad 'UMniin Khan
ruin^ Shall ShiijA’a's cause. Ibtp 170;’-hH

proceedings witli Maeiiaghten 2**1

iS rUh'iihutOptnihjrt -Upft nidi ml ; notes on vari-

ous readings of the, t;9ff, :—it had two

distiiiet Bhrigu and Angirasa 7i

nuincricMl symbols, instances r/f the use of...

ISS. 337, .1 10. 337

Xij'i^ri, n commentary on Hciuachandra's

Bi'iJimlrritfi, names of earlier grammu-

I
rians nieiitioiied in it l^lf

ocean, an iiivoeutmn of the 22t'

Ogatai, son of Giiinglii/ Klian, his eunipaign

in >nan 133, ]3

1

Omayyail eoui^. T)i-. Stiekel nu 3 13

Osutika -
,
d plac,- ,n IVe-iern India j Ij

(Jude Distrier. an rn>ta»n tr/uii tiie IPip

owG in Iiidnin tVdklore ... . .. 7l

p.J>hiki'J‘t . ‘a tribe of attendant-* lAn

Padma. an abl r'.oiatioii of the name* of Pad-
niaplla of (^walioi- tp, :{

'

Padma, one of tlie engrav*>rs of the Sa-
baliu-k:l->lclira iusLiaptioii of A'ikraina-

SauivaT 1 l.in

Paduiaiiatha. a loeal name r>f A'jshnn at

Gwalior, u- memory of Pailmapala... 35. 11,

41. 45. K
Padin.t^'a.a. of Gyalii.>r Ka* hehlnipaghata

35. 43, 2O 2

pdjd, ternunation of the nmues of some of
tile KaelichliapaghaTj kings of Gwalior,
3.ttr:-and of tl.e na:ne> of two membfU’')
ot tile family of liA.oiVkti Hr

i’daki. a king . -f Arnnti at the time of the
ttn"rdj>a of Alahavira 142. 143ii

1 ihi' of Bengal ; remarks on thcir history ... 304

I

Paii.^he Prakrir., rue modern A'ernaculurs, and
::;an-r:r:’: , notice of Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar's
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results regarding tueir order, periods,

in
PourhOblh'l of Dilhana, notice of the '2V21

n,ch O - uHf Jui (J<t j
tt If 1

' *11

Pauilii, the graiuinari.ni, is rfji'«nTe<l hy Dr.

R <i Bluuidarkar to ab.)Ut th“ eighth oeii-

tiiry B.U ,
1^0.—a poet of thi'i nauie

;

^upipo^ed t ) h..‘ identical with the gram-

ma riuii 211

Pdmyaka, an aneieiit \illaiie in the Srava->li

hh'thli 107

FahJ Phul Rani, a f.dktnv title V'-'i

parrots in Indian folklore note 2, t 1

}’ar^\.i, a Binldhi^t pairiareh. may he placed

about A D. i o ur o

Pride Abased, a Kasmiri folktale 157fi‘

princes visiting cities in disguise. Oriental

habit of OOdn

Punnata ^/ifha, a Jain sect ; Jmasena [q v.)

belone^ed to it 14'J

Pn^hpamitra. or Pushyainitra : an early king

in who-j time Pataujali ap}'ears to have

lived USf
PLi>h}>amitras. an early dyna-ty

Pnshyamitra, Pu-h[samitra Id'^f

Pu^hyamitra-< ; a tvii>e or dynasty congncivd

by SkaU'laoni'ta. Id^f. I dl .—al^o see

Pu-lipamitras 112 and n

a relvre on as'es>m>‘nr or l.aid revenue. 271

P.i'.hAna: -aldi. ail: an- 1 Ult Vil! igie near i
: rwali u’. ipiiiider-stall' in In 11 a

1 . o giMits as We a pi m -^ in Indi,a :U

/72.r t r P , .
125

PaAip..'ti, a king•

< oii'piervdby.Oldiiral:uhi . . 2 15 rag-bii-h .n
(

^

yi / to', a: form of In-lian -.woi 1 . 2- R ija -ekhaixl, tho diam M : Some note:; on

Patau
i

j.ili Uu t to bo i dollt 111ed \\itli tbhuir- hi. date ... 2111

diva or ( bank IpU- la. >'dll':--he l- pi .e ed. by II b’e ‘ ' ;'u h5 . ; it- Ceount of 3Iihirakuk i ...;E7f:

Dr R. i 1 Bii..Mldjirkar folio V, mg i) r It old- Ji //.’'ha >a « ogroE,. hiiiman beings -ais^na?ted

stUe]ker. in th • ^ *. ^ >ud < outury B.C

.

,
lid. ' to It dn

di'.i u-^i.

'

n of hi. 1dare. ll'^f ,—he 1
“^

1 plai od Ramabhadre , Mnl '

'./'b of tlie Hue < >f Di ra-

bv Dr. P i_‘t_er-oil ill tii»..‘ liitli r.ui« urv A.D.. -akti, 107, 110, 1 11 ; h ‘ is not to lie ident i-

i. 1 S ; di- JOll < d‘ ihle andlorddp of cor- bed with iRuiab h e Ira o f Ranauj P>9f

trdn ver -es in the' 5[al idljlia -hya. ce‘ mmciit - Raiua/aii fa-^t nor l^'lat ]>y the Arabs 1n2, did

e.l ol1.1 l>v him ’ 2’'ll /Y/ry / //.' e<5'/;. [i -ysteUl, of a--sessinent uf 1,and

re ^
1- ir / cV/ *'e"y. 'i.’c i>l>‘ 1

' u e 1' n Vd/u, an rt*v.mue‘ 2dd“

ed* i al t re. .. , dll li bot/i'/r' y' , the ‘ -kings ”
; an e..irly

• Path.iva'ceeirl. -Ul ‘d lo Ih rle- .MU iollt dym)>;ry .

.

.... 1 12i

iiam O O 1 Byfi[la. 7
'* It i. n aiiiii g Imt a R \-h r r ' k’l a : the re no groumR for tlie

mi-'t .llvo. 2^0 t h a-y t iia r an leM '

r'a-- I -<ablMi-dby th<mi. l5o

fhitJt L a t 'rriT ae *1 , -lu

an m.rra laed 271. J72

PaU'b.i ; an oir v ifoi-aiot thi^ m un!i ..2'^, 1-i"^

‘ Peh-va.' Id.p -Add or lb 'ioa‘ in- rii^l m
of ll'lL'ja oi iv.ouoij ; red 'lT-'l to

Pip.-t, -oe Pi[.l MIX 221

Pipiaux of PtU ‘l'U'oV, th ‘ o_i, .>_2

Piyada^i iiHcrij^aion-, M. »>'‘uarr on tic* lang

U.lgo of tll*‘ -**•*

[n'dygamy in India, tlie 'di'e't ot l‘Mi

Prakrit compositions, a rei.nvnc“ to, in an

insf ription 2 l-/

Prakrits, moihu'n Vernacular^. Saii-krit. and

Fdili ; n 'ti ‘ of Dr. R. O. Bhindarkirs

results regarding their order. penodL^. yc... 1
1'*

j,-jt'ifffh>( liJh /. ‘ attache*! to ' l-lOn

PraUshtlifina an anci -at tTidtoiial

divisii *n cdose to Allalial did 111. U"
prifvif ifiuar.i. apparently means * money-rentb iMii

pVUVif I'll :

—

of Bharadvaja, Anginisa. and Parlia-patya. 1:1

of Kiisyapa, Avatsara, and Naidhruva 10

pnvjifl'tn, * drawn up ’ 107n, 1 10

/’"/ i,\ a t- Tmiua" loll ,»f a |^,r e„ r imme bt

R.itu.nmiri, a grammirlin -plowed by HOma-
<.-handra

P.r T'l-, porbep^ of t’’ Aljrii-

r.il-, 2ds,— tribe! org,’ uI/.IIIoil e f the ...... Lr>

7’ b;y,g a ili-rumenk titlo 10, Id

I
>1 >1 a -y r-in of laiiil m.a'ear m^iit ... 2iib

r<-d [>ednt. d.aiibbig .m -^twiio^, in Ind' i. il^b

—

Biidieul ref Ton - 11-

R-inand : lii> r-'nderinj of us am -mmit-

Oi Aibd* nii e'oie*,. rning TTiiitlu <u\i>

pLmlirbb.a. e giMmimiri ”i tpioted by a com-

m nfator oil III iiKi-'lian'lra lc?2

Pliv- r of Death in India. 125 ; —in aiieient

Europe 125

ii o/ir/,a,i L'!'.' >-L 'K BoiTeA'vE, uiiai^ieiiiitic

iMture of 14

II ~ ]) 1.5

Bovai Asiiuie So. auy ; ins.-riptions in tlie.dlf, lOtf

Riidrdbliatla. PlU.IimEl. aiitheu’ of theSV/dyub

/’e'da/m, 2-7f, 2'^7 U;—he is placed by Dr.

Pisehed not later than the middle of the

ninth century 2S7
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S, the letter, a sun-symbol 66

sacred foot symbols, 117 ;—modern Indian

explanation of 117

sacred stones in India, llTJf ;

—

manis, 1:14 ;
—

monoliths, 118 to 123 ovoid and sphe-

roidal, 119, 120 ;— passing through 220,

221

oacred trees 21/'li

»S*aid Muhammad Khan, ruler of Hirat 298

Saka era, supposed to date from the establish-

ment of the Saka empire iu India under

either Kadphises II or Kanerkes, 151;—
an ills,tance in which it is confused with the

Gupta era 188

Sakala in the Paujah, was the capital of Mi-

liirakula, 246, 249 in earlier times it was

a capital of Menander or Mi-hui 354

Sakata, Sakafcayana, a later grammarian

quoted by Ilemachandra 132

^jhhds mentioned in records :

—

Angirasa 71

Bhrigu 71

Kauthuma-Ciiobhandoga 107

Maitrayanaka-Maiiucaka 187

‘ Sahet-Mahet,' a collection of ruins near ‘ Bah-

raich' ; mentioned under the ancient name
of Sravasti 107, 111

Stlmdnyocharann^ a sect of Bi’ahmans in

Southern India. 177;—^a proposed explan-

ation of the term 281

~<‘i}iibaddha, ‘belonging ‘ connected with.’

107. 140n

>a/hijraha-^luka6 in the Mahabhashya may
have been oomj^osed by Katyayana or Pa-

tahjali 233

Samkaraclulrya
;

vari{ )us read ings from his

commentary on the Nrisidihatapa/iiya-

Tlpanishad, 6911 reasons for thinking that

the indnteJ commeiitai'y attached to the

same is not really by him 70

Saiukarananda; various readings from his Com-

mentai'y on the Xrisihihatupaniya-U/nini.

^^had 601f

Sasbaliii-ka-dehi-a, popular name of a temi)Ie

at Gwalior, 33;—it was completed in the time

of Mahipala, {(y. v.) 35, 44 ;—it is a temple of

Vishnu, 35 ;—the inscription of Mahipala.

of Vikrama-Samrat 1150 ; edited 33ff

sattra,
'

a hall for the charitable distribution

of food, Ac.' 45, 46

saudha, equivalent to hruhniapurit y_- ^ 44n

Sauryas, a tribe or djmasty in Western India

142

Sciudia’s Dominions, ins eripiions from

331f, I941f, 201if, 2-2£t, 2ouif. 257f

seals, ancient, found at Haraj)pa 1

seals of grants, emblems on 10, 106, 139

seals of grants, legends on, 10, 106. 112, 139,

liO;

—

instances of their being secured to

the plate by soldering 106, 139

serpent, a sun-symbul, 66;—a lightning

symbol, 66;—symbols, 260; — woman or

goddess in Europe, *259, 260;—worship in

India, 253ff ;—in Europe, 260 ;
—-revived in

MaisQr 259

sex. change of. to protect from evil spirits ... 328

shaihiiiti, a term for the sun’s entrance into

four of the signs of the Zodiac 360
Shah ShujAa, treaty with, in 1839, 164;—his

position at Kabul, 167 ;—forgery of his

signature, 169;— reject of returning to

India, 266;—doings in Kabul after Mac-
naghten's death, 267 ;—his murder 290

Shahzada Fath Jang succeeds Shah Shuja'a,

29o ;—superseded by Muhammad Akbar
Khan, 293 ;—accompanies the English to

India 093

Shahzada SliahpQr accompanies the English

to India 293
Shatthabha, a Brahman’s name 45
‘ shell-characters,’ references to instances of... 364
Shi-yeii-te-Jcia, another name of So4o-p'o-

<p v 35 ;%

•'ship' tales in Kasmlr 157n
Siah K6h is the ancient Ushidao 22
Sikhism, its connection with Mnhammadan-

Samkaravarman, king of Kasmir, notes on ...109if

sa nikrdrdi :

—

Kumbha 107

^<0 tiivatsarns of the sixty-year cycle, men-
tioned in records :

—

Bhava 361

Vilambin 177

-atiyar, derivation of note 10, 624
o a,lieha.shell emblem on seals of grants 10

Sanskrit and Prakrit compositions, a reference

to, in an inscription 227

Sanskrit MSS.; notice of Dr. Oppert’s Lists

for Southern India 15 Iff

Saran District, an inscription from the 105ff‘

:••••; 214
Stkh i t> I : see S i'h ya h ifd 32
Silacharya, a Jain writer, author of the

Achlrutlkd, q v. ; he wrote at Gambhhta... 188
sildkufhK ? ‘a stone-cutter 4(;q
Si-liang-fu, possible identification of 132
Siiiiha. a Buddhist patriarch, killed in the time

of Miliirakula 24.“'), 250, 252, 34.5£
Simhapaniya, an ancient town near Gwdlior 35, 42
Simluivaja, one -ff engravers of the Sas-
bahu-ka-dehra inscription of Vikrama-Sam-

Smdibad Cycle of folktales 330n, 335n
sinyautd, an Indian quarter-staff 31
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in the Mdhlhhashya, is the person

who raises qiie^>tioiis to be sulyed 80f

Si!ihyahif<fy Uurrabhuti's commentary on the

Katantfif, was written in the eleventh cen-

tury 3*2

Sistan = 5a<acrriii'7/ 22

Sivadeva I., 2tl‘ih Ir lj<f, «.>£ Nepal : his GoLina-

nhitul inscriptr.oi of Gupta-Saihvat 318,

noticed 192ff

Siragana, a ^laurya ohieftaiii; his ICanasw'a

in scription of MAla\ a-Saaivat 79"), noticed,

ll'lf;—notice of Dr. Peterson’s revised

version of this inscription 152f

i:)kandagnpta ,Early Gupta'; notice of Dr.

Bhagw'aiilal Indraji’s st*rsion of his Bhitari

pillar ipseription, lalif;—he conquered the

Pushvaiuitras ItSf, 151

doktiV'irttlk a name by commentators

to certain Klrikis in the Mahabha.-^hya 229

snake in symboli:,*Li, stM* >erpent 06

Solar race included the langs of Kanauj 8

son.s, nostrums f .>r [-rocuring note 2, 300

a pecuiiav -South Indian sword ... 28

So‘to-p'<^-h ), a king of Southern Kosala,

probably of the Andhra dynasty 3')5

spears in India 3u, 31

Spiti, women of. their resemblance to those

of the E->kimo 02, 03

spitting on coins for luck 32S

sjuirious mserijdioii .1*2 and n

Sravasti, ancient lume of the modern ^ S.lhet-

chief towm of a bkuhti and a

')/i‘ 10/, 111

Srikambiivarnagiri, an an^'ieut hill, mentioned

in the G waiior luseription of ^ ikrama-Sam-

vat 1150 dl

Sripathil, the aneieiit Sansknt name of

Byfuia, q. v 230

Srise.^liaraja, a grammarian quoted by a e.>m-

mentator on Hemaeluiudra 182

SrivadhiivalLibha, or Vadhuvallabha, a

biruila of Malhuleva-Naudivarman ^Bana.;

q. 1^“

Srivallabha,—probably Govinda II i^Kaslitra-

khta^ 112

Srutapala, a grammarian quoted by Hema-

chandra 132

star-symbols are sun-symbols 60

sthuly a standard for measuring gardens for

revenue purposes 269

St. John’s Eve in Ireland, relic of sun- Wor-

ship 92

stone-eirclcs, 120 ;~inipdements, what to look

for, 310;—Lucky, 321;—monuments, an-

cient, wdiat to look b)r in them 310

stone-worship in India, 117, 118;—in ancient

Europe 113, 119

stork, the, a hre-symbol 06

Subeinga in ancient Burma, where is it ? 317

Subeinna = Subeinga 317

Sithh'if^Jutuval) of Yallabhadeva ; a notice of

Dr. Peterson’s edition of it. 2d0ff ; it can-

not be placed earlier than the first half of

the fifteenth century A.D 241

Sumeru, muuntain, spoken of as one of the

breasts of the earth 200

sun: invocations of the, 198;—a temple of

the, at Mandasur, q. v., 196. 200, 201 ;—wor-

ship of the, ^vhen making a grant, 10 ;

—

other instances of w’orship of the... 10. 13,

107, 112, 140. 196

sun symbols, 64fi:', 192. 03 ;—in Albania,

OS ;—Ireland, 08 :—in Lapland 07

sun-worship, 89if ;—in Modern India, 61, 65.

89 ;—in Mexico. 64, 65, 89 ;—in Persia, 64.

9i' ; —in the Tedas, 04 ;—5Iodern European

!

customs indicating, 92 ;—connection be-

j

tween it and fire-worship, 91, 92 ;
—-traces

I

of it in Christianity 07)

I
Sunabai Jui, a folktale from Bombay 365fi'

! Suudai idevi, wife of Yatsaraja, ^ v 107,110,141

I

SOryapala. of Gwalior ( Kachchhapaghata'' ...36, 43

I
Silryavamsa included the kings of Kanauj ... 8

I

Siitralidra, a term for Panini, as opposed to

i

Vdrttikakdra for Katyayana 229

I

svustika, 9211 as a fii’e symbol, 64, 66, 89.

92 as a sun symbol, 65, 92 ;—as a mark

1 on modern Indian buildings, 93 ;—as an

;

ornament in embroitlery, 94; - the trinacria

I

of 8icily, 89 ;
= triquetra, 66 ;

= triskcle.

I

66;— variant forms of, 94, 95;—variant

i
as^iect of, 96,—universality of, 94,—is a

possible origin of the Greek key-pattern ... 96

swords in India, 23;—vernacular names for

Indian, much wanted, with description 30

‘ Syalapdti' of Kabul
;
notes on his date and

coins
;
they are not dated in the Gupta era 185ff

symbolism in Asia, object of studying 61

symbols of the sun, 641f
;
—of the moon,

Glif;—cup, 641f;—egg, 119, 120; —fire,

64 ;—foot, 117 ;—serpent 260

Taladhvaja, ancient name of Talaja in K&thia-

wad 36 L

tdlapalta. probably ‘an ear ornament’ 45n

talking animals in Indian folktales 332n

tdnqi un aboriginal bow 27

Tangut, see Hia 128

tankhd, a standard for assessing land revenue 270

Tdposavittsardjaj Dr. Hultzsch on the 344

Tdrikh Sidtdni, a historical work on Afgha-

nistan 162
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Tj-r-o, thL‘ CIuiioso name of ililm’akulu ,
may

be a Moiigoliaii %voi‘d, meaninef "the gr<.ait
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IXDEX

Vatsaraja, the lover of Vasavadatta, was a i

Muraada I42n
|

Vatsaraja, Mahdrdja. of the line of Devasakti,
!

1^6, 110, 141 ;—he is not to be identified
j

with Vatsaraja of Mariidesa, conquered by
j

the Rashtrakfita king Dhruva lOOfP

Vedas ;

—

Atharvan 140

Velapadraka, an ancient village in Kat hiawdd.
I

near Jhar, v IS^ '

Vemai, goddess of fate, 171. note 1 :—and

the thieves, a Bombay folktale 171

Venkata II., of Vijayanagara ; his Kondyata
j

grant of Saka-Saiiivat 1558 ; noticed 147f i

Vernaculars, modem ;
notice of Dr. R. G.

Bhandarkar’s results regarding the develop-
[

ment of them 149 '

Vijayachandi'U of Kanauj ; liis Royal Asiatic
|

Society's grant of Vxkrama-Saihvat 1225 :
i

edited 7ff
j

Vijayanagara, the later kings of
; a note on

i

their genealogy 147 i

ViUrama era ; was known originally as the

era of the Malavas 19] ff

Vinayakapala, Mtih h’uja, of the line of Deva-

sakti, 110, 1 10;—his grant of Harsha-Saoivat

188, edited .4 IdSfi!

visCf a Burmese weight 317

vishaya-bh^bhujah,, perhaps ‘native rulers,' as
j

distinguished fi-om fonngn conquerors ...

142 and n
1

"Vishnu’s Foot 117
|

Vishnuvardhaiia, an early king, in or near

Malava, 2 l3. 220;—his Mandator inscription

of Malava-Sainvat 589; edited 222tf
|

Visrantavidyadhara, a grammarian quoted by
,

Hemachandra 182

Visvavarman, a ruler of IMalava 19»h *20

Wazir Padshih, an Indian game 97n

weapons of Indian athletes 31

weights, Burmese 317

whale, ancient Greek notices of the 283

wheel, a sun-symbol, 64. 66, 93 ;—as a Bud-
dhistic symbol 662

Ycir Muhammad Khan, ruler of Hirat, 296;

—

makes fmends with Persia 297

Yaska is referred by Dr. R G Bhandarkar
to the seventh or sixth century B.C 149

Yasudeva, writer of the 8asbahd-ka-dehra in-

scription of Mahipala, 34, 46 and com-

poser of the Gwalior inscription r>f Vikrama-

Sainvat 1161 202 and n

Ya>ud]iarm<in. a k'ng of Northern India, 223,

226 ; -tln‘ extend <')f his dominions, 255 :—

-

homage was done to him by Mihirakula,

252, 255, 257 ;—he install'd Dronasiuiha of

Valahlii, 187n;—his Mandasor inscription

of Malava-Samvat 539, edited, 2221f ;—his

duplicate pillar inscriptions at 5Iandasor,

edited . 2o3ff, •257f

Ya.mvigraha, of Kanauj (Gahaduvab) 8

ye'ie-yMv, a Kanarese mis:die 26

Yae-tchi or Kushans ; Ciiinese notes on their

history 19ff

Zareaumaici -d the dresdc is the Zarinmand

Riv*u’ oi t'ii2 ]j f .L‘vihi>:h 23

Zariuiiiand Kiver in th-* B m 1 i5 the

Zarcnuimuti of til * .Ic' sio 23

Zirra Lake in Sistdu is the ancient Kasava,

21 ;—zand zrayo 22

EliRATA

p. 25b, 11. 37-38. for valai, tddi read ijahn-tddi.

p. 73a, 1. 17, /or read

„ 1. 27, /or read

p. 74a, 1. 18, /or read

p. 108a, 1. 30, omit the cotnni i after
' Tlkree.

p. 113, note 55, for one p. /da read two p ldas,

p. 140, note 1, for tay'h read fay-ai.

p. J4l, note 26, for one }}dda read two p rdn^.
;

p 1556, line 19, d.de the word two before columns
j

]>. 189a, 1. 39, f :r the year 1088 of the era of
j

Sri-Harsh a, read the year 14S8
|

of the era of Sri-Harsha. I

p. 194a, 1 . 9, dele the ivords Sdryavaram or
|

p. 2jIui 1 .
word lunar.

|

p. 2276, L 12, for Bijasthln iva read Rdjasthdntya
j

p. 273, Table, /or Derabhata read Derabhafca.
j

p 2346, 1. 31, /or Chandellas read Bnndelas.
j

p. 300a, 1. 4, add “ before Parameswar

IX VOL. XV.

300(/. I. 34, del e the cj'.a 'na after piercing and
place it after shri*=^k.

p. 302a. Iai>t lim^ a space after utter-

ance: and attach a query to

cluinging in the fate at end of
same note.

p, 3'J3, query 146 instead of *‘46,” as fii-st figure

in note.

p. 30G, Text, line 3'^./>r read

p. O'. 7, alter nambers of notes to the end; 18 to

be 19; ii'c. Alter ninnbers of re-

ft ren''€s .similarly.

p. 31 L first line of uot}s. change the bracket (n

before of.

p. 316a, 1. 3’3,/oc or read of.

p. 339, note to Text, 1. 23, for read

p. 357, Text, 1. 6, for pr(3t.sriyya read prctsrijya
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